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GENERAL
VIEW OF BAPTISM:

EMBRACING

EXTRACTS FROM VARIOUS AUTHORS;

REMARKS AND OBSERVATIONS ON THE MODE, SUBJECTS,
AND HISTORY OF BAPTISM-

s>^^^:v̂̂^M
BY THOMAS WESTLAKl

" God Is not pleased with any thing in worship, which is not his own. WiSb^hich pleases God
must come from Grod; what he appoints that he.approves, and nothing else."

—

Green/till, on WiU-worahip.

PREFACE

This Treatise is designed for the use of

such persons as may not have leisure to

turn over huge volumes of Church History,

or incHnation to follow polemic writers

through the dark maze of controversy.

Those who wish further to pursue the sub-

ject, will be amply gratified in the perusal of

the various authors referred to in this pub-

lication.

N. B. A Psedobaptist lately asserted, in

conversation with the author, " That bap-

tism is an indifferent thing ; a mere trifle.

That sprinkling is baptizing—That infants

are the subjects of baptism—That baptism

came in the room of circumcision—That

there is as good a warrant in the Bible

for sprinkling infants, as there is for admit-

ting women to the Lord's table—That all

the martyrs were Paedobaptists ; and, that

there were no Baptists in the world till they

sprang up in Germany, a few years since."

These assertions, Avith many others of a

similar import, gave birtli to tliis plain de-

fence of Scriptural Baptism.
Vol. 1.—a.

•'*»».^«*^'

CHAPTER 1.

Baptism is a Positive Dicty.

Moral duties arise from the nature of
things ; they are discoverable, in some re-

spects, by tlie light of reason ; and they are
universally and immutably binding. Such,
ibr instance, is the great duty oflove to God.
This was the duty of Adam before he fell

;

it is incumbent upon us in our state of de-

pravity ; and it will be for ever obligatory

on all intelligent beings. This duty which
arises from the fitness there is in things, ap-

proves itself to every enlightened mind:
and the obligation to the discharge of it can
never be superseded. But the duty of bap-
tism does not necessarily arise from the na-
ture of things : reason in its most perfect

state, could not discover its propriety ; it is

not incumbent upon all men ; and there

was a time when it was not upon any, be-

cause it was not then instituted. It is from
the Sovereign will of the Great Head ofthe

Church, that baptism derives all its autho-

rity ; and this Sovereign will is expressed
in positive commands. Were it not, we
could not possibly be acquainted v,nth it: for

that which solely depends on the good plea-

sure of his will, cannot be known unless re-
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vealed. Tliat -which is duty, merely be-

cause the Supreme Legislator requires it,

must be commanded, tiee Dotes Answer
to Edicards.

It hath been said, " That, as baptism is

not a moral duly, it is oidy an inditiorent

thing—a mere trille." Such assertions are

awfully i»rotane. ' To suppose it an indif-

ferent thing is to degrade the Author of it,

the Lord of glory as an indifferent person.

If baptism be a trijie, the blessed Jesus who
observed and enjoined it is a trifler. All

duties derive their importance, in one view,

from the authority and dignity of him who
appointed them. To diminish the impor-
tance of a duty, is, so far, to degrade him
who made it a duty. If the least command of
parents, or masters of families be treated

with indifference, the slight terminates on
the parents or masters themselves. Shall

Jesus be thus slighted ? God forbid !"

Somehavesaid, "Itwouldbeasin in them
to be baptized." Why? Because they
have (as they say) been baptized with, or

received the Holy Ghost. The Apostle
Peter thought otherwise :

" Can any man
(says he) forbid water, that these should
not be baptized, which have received the

Holy Ghost, as well as we 1 And he com-
vianded them to be baptized in tlie name
of the Lord." Actsyi.'il. The venerable
John Wickliff was, in this instance, of the

same opinion with the Apostle Peter: "Per-
sons (says he) are first to be baptized in

the blood of Christ, before they are bapti-

zed in water ; without which, their baptism
in water profits not . . . Believers after the
example of Christ, should be baptized in

pure water . . . It is not lawful for believers

though they have received the baptism of

the Spirit, to omit the baptism of water ; but
that as opportunity and circximstances may
concur, it is necessary to receive it."

—

Dan-
vers, on Bap.* p. 282.

Those of God's called people, who live in

the neglect of this ordinance, would do well to

remember, that baptism is enjoined by the

same authority, by which other duties are
enjoined. It is, therefore, in this respect,

ofequai importance with all other duties.

The same divine Oracle that says " Pray
without ceasing—Do this in remem.brance
of me," says also, " Repent and be baptized
—Arise and be baptized." The blessed

Redeemer is still saying to all those who
slight any of his commands, " Why call ve
me Lord, Lord, and do not the things which
I say ? . . Ye are my friends if ye do what-
soever I command you . . . If ye love me
keep my commandments." Surely, if our
adorable Lord be worthy of regard in any

* Mil. Danvkks, and the various othoi' aiilhoi-s

TTiontioned in ihis Tn>niiso, have produced umple
uuilioi'itios foriiH rim Hi.noric Sketchos here I'oci ted,

Wwbom for brevity's bake, the reudcr id rcfeued.

thing, he ought to be regarded in every
thintr.

CHAPTER II.

On the Meaning of the words Baptize,

and Baptism.

Robinson :
'• Whether John the Baptist

and the Apostles of our blessed Lord, bap-
tized by pouring on water, or by bathing
in water, is to be determined chiefly, though
not wholly, by ascertaining the precise

meaning of the word Baptize. A linguist

determines himself, by his own knowledge
of the Greek language, and an illiterate

man by the best evidence he can obtain

from the testimony of others. To the lat-

ter it is sufficient to observe, that the word
is confessedly Greek, that native Greeks
must understand their own language better

than foreigners, and that they have always
understood the word baptism to signify dip-

ping; and therefore, from their first embra-
cing of Christianity to this day, they have
always baptized by immersion. This is an
authority for the meaning of tlie word bap-
tize, infinitely preferable to that of Euro-
pean lexicogvaphcrs ; so that a man, who
is obliged to trust to human testimony, and
wlio baptizes by immersion, because the

Greeks do, understands a Greek word ex-

actly as the Greeks themselves understand
it ; and in this case, the Greeks are unex-
ceptionable guides ; and thefr practice is,

in this instance, safe ground of action."

—

Hist, of Bap. p. 5.

" Greatly as the Greeks were divided in

speculative opinions, and numerous as the

congregations were, which dissented from
the established church, it is remarkable, and
may serve to confirm the meaning of the

word baptize, that there is not the shadow
of a dispute, in all tlieir history, in favor of

sprinkling. Because they were Greeks,

they all thought to baptize was to bap-

tize ; that is, to dip was to dip .... The
bulk of the dissenters among thern, have
always baptized by immersion, and never

baptized any but on their own profession of

faith."

—

Researches^ p. 92.

" Baptize is a dyer's word, and signifies

to dip, so as to color. Mahommed in the

Koran, calls baptism divine dying ; or the

tinging of God. A celebrated orientalist

says, Mohommed made use of this com-
pound term for baptism, because in his time

Christians administered baptism, as dyer's

tinge, by immersion, and not as now (in the

west) by aspersion."

—

Hist cf Bap. p. 6.

German Tkst.vmemt; Matt. iii. 1: "In
those days came Johannes Der Tavfer;"
John the dipper.—The same text in Dutch :
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" In those days came Johannes En Dooperf'
John the dipper.

TheSyrians, the Armenians, the Persians,

and all Eastern Christians have understood
the Greeic word baptism to signily dipping,

and agreeably to their own versions, they

all, and always administer immersion as

baptism.
C. BuLKELY : " As to the formal and ex-

act nature of the action or outward solem-

nity itself, it plainly appears to consist in

immersing or plunging the whole body un
der water. This, as it stands opposed both

to sprinkHng and pouring according to all

the observations, that I have had an oppor-

tunity of making, appears to be the proper
and distinct, the constant and invariable
meaning of the word in its original Greek."
Econ. ofthe Gos. p. 481.

Bossuet: "To baptize signifies to plunge,

as is granted by all the world." p.

Salmasius: Baptism, is immersion: and
was administered in ancient times, accord-

ing to the force and meaning of the word.
Now it is only j^aniism, or sprinkling : not

immersion, or dipping." p
H. Clignetius :

" Baptism is so called

from immersion, or plunging into ; because
in the primitive times those that were bap-
tized were entirely immersed in the water."

P-
Stapferds: "By Baptism we under-

stand that rite ofthe New Testament church
commanded by Christ, in which believers,

by being immersed in water, testify their

communion with the church." ;j.

DiODATi: Baptized: viz. plunged in wa-
ter—In Baptism, being dipped in water

|

according to the ancient ceremony, it is a
sacred figure unto us, that, sin ought to be
drowned in us by God's Spirit." p.
Selden:, "In England, of late years, I

ever thought the parson baptized his own
fingers, rather than the child." p.
Zepperus :

" If we consider the proper
meaning of the term, the word baptism sig-

nifies plunging into water, or the very act

of dipping and washing. It appears there-

fore, from the very signification and etymo-
logy of the term, which was the custom of
administering baptism in the beginning;
whereas we now, for baptism, rather have
rantisin, or sprinkling." p.

Pool's Continuators :
" To be bapti-

zed, is to be dipped in water ; metaphori-
cally to be plunged in affliction." p.
WiTsius: "It cannot be denied, that the

native signification of the word baptize is

to plunge or to dip." p.
Bailey :

" Baptism, in strictness ofspeech,
is that kind of washing, which consists in

dipping : and when applied to the Christian
ir\.-?titution, so called, it was used by the pri-

mitive Christians in 7io other sense than that
ofdipping ; as the learned Grotius and Cas-
saubon well observe." p.
Venema :

" The word baptize, is no
where used in the Scripture for sprinkUng."

P-
G. Whitehead :

" Sprinkling infants, I

deny to be baptism, either in a proper or a
scriptural sense. For sprinkling is rantism,
and not baptism."

T. Lawson : " Such as rantize, or sprin-
kle infants, have no command Irom Christ,
nor example among the apostles, nor the
first primitive Christians, for so doing . . .

The ceremony of John's ministration, ac-
cording to divine institution, was by dip-
ping, plunging, or overwhelming their bo-
dies in water, as Scapula and Stephens,
two great masters in the Greek tongue, tes-

tify—as for sprinkling, the Greeks call it

rantismos, which I render rantism: for 'tis

as proper to call sprinkling rantism, as to

call dipping baptism. This linguists can-
not be ignorant of, that sprinkling and dip-
ping are expressed by several words, both
in Latin, Greek, and Hebrew. 'Tis very
evident, if sprinkling had been of divine
institution, the Greeks had their rantismos ;

but as dipping was the institution, they used
baptisnws: so maintained the purity and
propriety of the language ... To sprinkle
young or old, and call it baptism, is very
incongruous

;
yea, as improper as to call a

horse, a cow; for baptism signifies dipping.
However, rantism had entered into, and
among the professors of Christianity ; and
to gain the more acceptance, 'tis called bap-
tism."— Quakers, as quoted by Mr. Booth,
in Pcedobap. Examined.

" The antiquity of immersion as baptism,
is fixed upon too firm a basis to be removed^
as may be shown from the consent and tes-

timony of the most approved ancient and
modern writers,"

—

Hist. ofBeligion.vol.iv.

p. 194.

Of the Places where Baptism was Wont
to be Administered.

p. Means Padobaptisf.

John baptized m the river Jordan : Matt.
iii. 6. Do persons use to sprinkle others in

a river? would a man appear wise who
went into a river to sprinkle another? Can
we think that John would act so imprudent-
ly ? But if he immersed the people, all is

clear, wise, and natural.—Our adorable
Redeemer was baptized in the same famous
river. Matt. iii. 13—17. Would he be sprin-

kled in n. river? If he were immersed, a
river was quite convenient, and proper for

the purpose. But if he were sprinkled, we
should think it would have been performed
in any plnce ; in a parlor, a kitchen, a syn-
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agogue, the temple, any where rather than

in a river. Common sense, and all history

Avill confirm this. I think no man can pro-

duce an instance from any history, of peo-

ple going into a river to be sprinkled. John
was bajitizing in Enon, because thei'e was
viuch water tliere : John iii. 23. Observe
the reason ; because there waJi much water
there. Is this reason satisfactory il'he sprin-

kled the people? Would that require much
water? Would not one small rivvilet be
eutficient? But the reason is a good one,

if he immersed the people. He then want-
ed much water. There was much water at

Enon, and therefore he baptized at that

place.* As Philip and the Eunuch went
on their way they came to a certain water.

And he commanded the chariot to stand

still ; and they went both down into the

water ; both Philip and the Eunuch ; and
he baptized him. And when they were
COME UP OUT OF THE WATER, the Spirit of

tlie Lord caught away Philip : Acts, viii.

26—39. Here a plain reader will ask as

before, Why did they both go down into

the water ? Was it prudent if the Eunuch
was only sprinkled ? Would two wise men
go into the water for such a purpose ? If

sprinkling were baptism, would not Philip

have sprinkled the Eunuch? And can we
suppose, that, in these circumstances, Phi-

lip would have gone into the water to have
done this? See Taylor, on Bap.

Of Metaphorical Baptism.

1 Cor. X. 1, 2. "All our fathers were un-
der the cloud, and all passed through the

sea ; and were all baptized unto Moses in

the cloud and in the sea." The Apostle
refers to the state ot the Israelites, Exod.
xiv. 21, 22. A bright cloud was over them.
The sea became dry land ; and they went
into the midst of it on dry ground. The
waters were a wall to them on both sides.

In. this sitiiation, they surrendered them-
Belvei3 to the direction of Moses, who, by
divine appointment, was engaged to con-
duct them to the promised land : Moses was

* Some Pfedobaptists observe, that this passnge
should be translated " Many waters ; thai is, say

they, many purling rills.

—

Mamj waters, is, no
doubt, a literal translation of the original words

;

and they are thus rendered with gr»'at beauty in

Revel, xix, 8 ;
" I heard, as it were, iho voice of a

groat multitude, and as the voice of many waters,
and as the voice of mighty thunderings," &c. But
if these many waters were merely little tinlclinsr

alrenms, und not the rushingof a mighty confluence

of waters, what a preposterous association in this

comparison ! and what a ridiculous introduction of

them in company with the voice of a great mulli
tude, and the tremendous roar of the artillerij of
heaven !

'

an eminent type of Christ, as a prophet and
lawgiver. Acts iii. 22, 23. And as the peo-
ple surrendered themselves to the conduct
of Moses, so a believer, in the ordinance of
baptism, humbly surrendered himself to

Christ, as the Saviour, Lawgiver, and Head
of the Church, to be conducted by him to

the Canaan above. Consider the situation

of the Israelites. They were in the midst
of the sea ; and the cloud over them. Thus
they resemble a person immersed or covered
in the water, when he is baptized.

1 Pet. iii. 20, 22. " The long-suffering of

God waited in the days of Noah, while the
ark was preparing : wherein a few, that is,

eight souls were saved by water. The like

figure whereunto even baptism doth also now
save us, (not the putting away of the filth of
the flesh, but the answer of a good con-
science towards God,) by the resurrection
of Jesus Christ." The ark was God's ordi-

nance, and not a man's invention; so is

baptism, it is from heaven, and not of men.
The ark while it was preparing, was the

scorn and derision of men ; so is baptism
;

it was rejected by the Scribes and Phari-

sees, as it still is by multitudes. The ark,

when Noah and his family were shut up in

it by God, represented a burial } and their

coming out of it was a figure of the resur-

rection. Just such a figure is baptism, both
of the resurrection irom the dead, and of

the resurrection ofsaints to walk in newness
of life. Those who were baptized in the

apostles' days, did not attend to that ordi-

nance in order to put away the filth oi'the

flesh, as many Paedobaptists have errone-

ously asserted ; but to answer a good con-

science towards God. And here, by the

way, it may not be improper to remark,
that as infants could not attend to baptism,

in order to answer a good conscience to-

wards God, of course, infants irfthe Apos-
tles days, were not baptized.

Bom. vi. 4 ; Col. ii. 12. " Buried with

Christ in baptism." It is generally allowed,

that the Apostle here alludes to the manner
of baptizing by immersion. Nor is it easy,

in any other way, to account for the expres-

sion. That immersion resembles a burial,

none will deny ; but will this be asserted of

sprinkling ? If not, the apostle cannot here

allude to .sprinkling. Consequently, not

sprinkling, but immersion is Christian bap-

tism.*
" I have Tsays the blessed Redeemer) a

baptism to oe baptized with, and how am
I straitened till it be accomplished !" Liike

xii. 50. Now what could he mean by this ?

Did he mean that sufiierings were to be

* Bishop Hoadi.y. " If baptism had beejitlieii

(in the lirst days) performed, as it is now among
us, (the I'iPdobaptists,) wo should never have so

much as heard of this form ofexpression, of dying

and arising again, in this rite,"
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sprinkled, or poured out. partially upon him ?

That would lead to the notion that they

were comparatively few and small. Is it

not more reasonable and more emphatic to

think our Lord meant, that he was io be
ovenchdmed in distress? In common lan-

guage, aHlicted persons are sometimes
figuratively spoken of as in deep affliction,

and over head-and-ears in trouble, or in

debt. Thus also was Christ plunged into

sorrow ; and thus he speaks of himself by
the Spirit of prophecy. " I am come into

deep waters, Avhere the floods overflow me."
Ps. 92. 2. O ! how was he overwhelmed
in affliction, when he said, '• My soul is ex-

ceeding sorrowful, even unto death ;" when
he sweat, as it were, great drops of blood,

falling from him to the ground : and when
he cried out with a loud voice, " My God,
my God, why hast thou forsaken me ?" His
former baptism in water was an emblem of

these suflerings: And to signify his belief

of them, the baptized person, being plung-

ed in water, reasons thus with himself;
" This is cool and refreshing water ; but I

have deserved everlasting fire ; instead of

being baptized in water, why am I not over-

whelmed in the tormenting lake 1 Because
Jesus my Lord waded through the depths
of divine wrath, that he might bring to me
salvation. I was sinking lower and lower
into guilt ; but such was his love to my soul,

that he plunged himself into the abyss of
misery, to snatch me as a brand out of
the fire. Blessed be God for his unspeak-
able gift*

Baptism of the Holy Spirit.

Cassaubon :
" To baptize, is to immerse

—and in this sense the Apostles are truly

said to be baptized ; for the house in which
this was done was filled with the Holy
Ghost, so that the Apostles seemed to be
plunged into it as into a fish pool."*

Leigm: "Baptize; that is, drown you
all over—dip you into the ocean of his

grace ; opposite to the sprinkling which
v/as in the law."*

Abp. Tillotson: "It [the sound from
heaven. Acts ii. 2.] filled all the house.

This is that which our Saviour calls " bap-

tizing with the Holy Ghost." So that they
who sat in the house were, as it were, im-
irien^ed in the Holy Ghost, as they who
were buried with water, which is the pro-

per notion of baptism."* *ln Booth's Reply
io Williams.

"Thus modern psedobaptists, who prac-
tised sprinkling. Let us now hear one of
the ancients, who wrote in the Greek Ian-

* l)r. Campbell (tho' a predobaptist) in his Translation
of llip lour Evan;;olists renrJers Luke .xii. iJO ;

'• I have an
immersfon to ujjdergo, and hoiv am I pained till U be ac-
comijlished.''

guage, and practised immersion. Cyril of
Jerusalem, who lived in the fourth century,

speaks in the following manner. " As he
who is plunged in water and baptized, is

encompassed by the water on every side
;

so are they that are wholly baptized by the

Spirit. There [under the Mosaic econo-
my] the servants of God were partakers of

the Holy Spirit; but here they were per-

fectly baptized, or immersed, of him."*
*fn Boolh\s Beply to Williams.

Grotius :
" That this rite [baptism] was

wont to be peribrmed by immersion, and
not by perfusion, appears both from the pro-

priety of the Avord, and the place chosen
for its administration, and the many allu-

sions of the Apostles, which cannot be re-

ferred to sprinkling." Stennetfs Ans. to

Rvs.
Now let the honest reader judge, whether

an immersion in water, is the true import
ofthe word baptism ; or, whether sprinkling

with water be tlie genuine sense of the

word baptize.

CHAPTER III.

The design of Baptism ; or, the Blessings

represented by it.

Chrysostom: "To be baptized and
plunged into the water, and then to emerge
or rise out of it again, is a symbol of our de-

scent into the grave and of our ascent out

of it. And therefore Paul calls baptism a
burial, when he says, we are therefore

buried with him by baptism into death.-'

In Stennetfs Ans. io Russen.
W. Tyndale :

" The plunging into the

water signifieth that we die and are buried

with Christ as concerning the old life of sin

which is in Adam. And the pulling out

again signifieth that we rise again with

Christ in a new life.

Abp. Cranmer :
" The dipping into the

water doth betoken, that the old Adam,
with all his sin and evil lusts ought to be

drowned and killed by daily contrition and
repentence." Hist, of Bap. p. 443.

ScuDDER :
" Baptism doth lively repre-

sent the death, burial, and resurrection of

Christ, together with your crucilying the

affections and lust ; being dead and buried

with him unto sin, and rising with him
to newness of life, and to hope of glory."

PicTEBS : " That immersion into, and
emersion out of the water, practised by the

ancienis, signify the death of the old, and
the resurrection of the new man."
Peter Martyr: "As Christ, by bap-

tism, hath drawn us Avith him into his death

and burial ; so he hath drawn us out unto

life. This doth the dipping into the waters,
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and the issuing forth again, signify, when
we are baptized."

Bh. Nicholson :
" The ancient manner

in baptism, and putting the person baptized

under the water, and then taking him out

again, did well set forth these two acts

;

the first his dying, the second his rising

again.— Into the grave with Christ, we
went not, for our bodies went not, nor

couUl be buried with his ; but in our bap-
tism, by a kind of analogy or resemblance,

while our bodies are under the water, we
may be said to be buried with him."

Manton :
" The putting the baptized

person into the water, denoteth and pro-

claimeth the burial of Christ, and weby sub-

mitting to it are baptized with him or pro-

fess to be dead to sin ; for none but the

dead are buried. So that it signifieth

Christ's death for sin, and our dying unto

sin."

Bengelius : "He that is baptized puts on
Christ, the second Adam ; he is baptized,

I say into a whole Christ, and therefore

also into his death : and it is like as if, that

very moment, Christ suffered, died, and
was buried for such a man ; and such
a man suffered, died, and Avas buried with
Christ."

S. Clark: " We arebimedwith Christ,

(^c. In the primitive times, the manner of
babtizing was by immersion, or dipping the

whole body into the water. And this man-
ner of doing it, was a very significant em
blem of the dying and rising again, referred

to by St. Paul, in Rom. vi. 4."

T. Goodwin :
" The eminent thing sig-

nified and represented in baptism, is not
simply the blood of Christ, as it washeth
us trom sin : but there is a further repre-

sentation therein of Christ's death, burial,

and resurrection, in the baptized's being
first buried under water, and then rising

out ol" it ; and this is not in a bare conform-
ity unto Christ, but in a representation of

communion with Christ, in his death and
resurrection. Therefore it is said, we are
buried with him in baptism ; and, wherein
you are risen with him..'''

AcGUSTiN :
" If sacraments carry no re-

semblance of the things wherof they are

sacraments, they are no sacraments at all."

Mastricht: "Similitude and analogy,
between the sign and the things signified,

and necessarily supposed in every sacra-

ment."
" These learned authors are almost unan-

imous in considering baptism as principally

intended, by the great Legislator, to repre-

sent the death burial and resurrection of

Christ ; the communion his people have
with him in those momentous facts ; and
their interest in the blessings thence result-

ing. To confirm and illustrate which, they
agree in applying tlie declarations of Paul,

recorded in Rom. vi. 4 ; and Col. ii. 12

:

Therefore we are buried with him by bap-
tism into death : that like as Christ was
raised up from the dead by the glory of his

father, even so we also should walk in new-
ness of life. Buried with him in baptism,

wherein also you are risen with him through
the faith ol" the operation of God, who hath
raised him from the dead.—Now if such be
the chief design of the ordinance; if these

passages of holy writ be pertinently applied;

and if there be any correspondence between
the sign and the things that are signified by
it ; immersion must be the mode of admin-
istration. In Booth's Pcedobaptism exam-
ined.

CHAPTER IV.

The design of Baptism more fully ex-
pressed by Immersion, than by Sprinkling^.

Mastricht: "Immersion—was used by
the Apostles and primitive churches, be-

cause it is not only more agreeable in warm
countries, but also more significant."

Cave :
" The party to be baptized, was

wholly immersed, or put under water;

whereby they did more notably and signifi-

cantly express, the three great ends and
effects of baptism."

Alstedius :
" The rite of immersion,

wliich is intimated by the verj' word bap-
tism, certainly bears a greater analogy to

the thing signified."

Pictetus :
" It was usual in ancient

times lor the whole body to be immersed
in water—and it must be confessed that

such a rite most happily represented that

grace by which our sins are as it were
drowned, and we raisted again from the

abyss of sin."

WiTsius : " It must not be dissembled,

that there is in imme'rsion a greater fruit-

fulness of signification, and a more perfect

correspondence between the sign and the

thing signified ; as we shall show, when
we come to that part of our subject."

M. MoRUS :
•' Baptism was formerly

celebrated by plunging the whole body in

water, and not by casting a few drops of

water on the forehead ; Ihat representing

death and the resurrection much better

than this." In Pcedobap. E.Tamined.
Being taught, therefore, by these learned

paedobaptists, that the radical idea of the

term baptism—the chief design of the ordi-

nance— the apostolic example—and the

emphasis of signification, are all in favor of

immersion, we must stand acquitted of

blame, in the judgment of all impartial men,
and our conduct appear worthy of imitation

whilst we strenuously adhere to the practice
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of it in all our administraiions of that holy

rite.

CHAPTER V.

The Practice of John the Baptist, of the

Apostles, and of the Church in succeed-

ing ages, in regard- to the Man-
ner of administering the

ordinance ofBaptism.

MosHEiM, speaking of the disciples of

John the Baptist, says, " they were initiated

into the kingdom of the Redeemer by the

ceremony o^ immersion, or Baptism." Ec-
cles. Hist. Cent. 1. Part J. Chap. 3.

In another place he says. " The sacra-

ment of baptism was administered in this

[the first] century without the bublic as-

semblies, in places appointed and prepared

for that purpose, and was performed by
immersion of the whole body in the bap-

tismal font." Cent. 1. Part II. Chap. 4.

Confession of Helvetia: "Baptism
was instituted and consecrated by God

:

and the first that baptized was John, who
dipped Christ in the water in Jordan."

Magdeburg Centuriators :
" The Son

of God was dipped in the water of Jordan,

by the hand of John the Baptist." In Pa-
dobaptism Examined.

Dr. Gregory :
" The initiatory rite of

baptism was [in the first century] publicly

performed, -by immersing the whole body,

&c." Hist, of the Church, vol. l.p. 53.

Dutch Testament: '^ Mat. 3. 5. 6:

"Then vvent out to him Jerusalem, and all

Judea, &c. and were gedopt in de Jordaen ;

and were dipped in the Jordan.

—

Acts viii.

8 : and they went down both into the water,

both Philip and the Eunuch ende hy doopte

hem; and he dipped him.

—

Acts ix. 18:

and lie received sight forthwith, e^ide stout

op, ende wert gedoopt ; and stood up, and
was dipped."

WoLFius :
" That baptismal immersion

was practised in the first ages of the Chris-

tian church, many have shown from the

writings of the ancients—Some learned
christians therefore have judged, that the

same rite of immersion should be recalled

into practice at this day, lest the mystical
sigrnificaiion of the ordinance should be
lost." /;.

Chambers: "In the primitive times this

ceremony was performed by immersion : as
it is to this day in the oriental churches, ac-
cording to the original signification of the
word." p.

Assembly of Divines : Buried with
him, ^c. Col. 3. 12. In this phrase the
Apostle seemeth to allude to the ancient
manner of baptism, which was to dip the

parties baptized, as it were to bury them
under the water for a while, and then to

draw them out of it, and lift them up, to re-

present the burial of our old man, and our
resurrection to newness of life." p.

T. Lawson :
" John the Baptist, that is

John the dipper ; so called because he was
authorized to baptize in water.— Such as
riiantize, or sprinkle infants have no com-
mand from Christ, nor example among the

Apostles, nor the first primitive Christiana

for so doing."*

R. Baxter :
" It is commonly confessed

by us of the anabaptists, as our commenta-
tors declare, that in the Apostles times the

baptized were dipped overhead in the wa-
ter, and that this signified their profession,

both of believing the burial and resurrec-

tion of Christ ; and of their own present re-

nouncing the world and flesh, or dying of
sin and living to Christ, or rising again to

newness of life, or being buried and risen

again with Christ, as the Apostle expound-
eth, in the forecited texts, Col. ii. 12. Rom.
vi. 4." p.* Quaker. In Pcedobap. Ex,
Calvin :

" Here we perceive how bap-
tism was administered among the ancients

;

tor they immersed the whole body in water.

Now it is the prevailing practice for a min-
ister only to sprinkle the body or the head."
Com. on Acts. viii. 38.

J. Wesley :
" Buried with him,—Allu-

ding to the ancient manner of Baptizing by
immersion." Note on Rom. vi. 4.

Joseph Mede, on Tit. iii. 5., frankly

owns, " There was no such thing as sprink-

ling, used in baptism in the Apostles times,

nor many ages after them." 1

The. Bp. of Meaux acknowledges,
" That it may be made to appear by the

acts of councils, and by the ancient rituals

that for thirteen hundred years baptism
was administered by immersion through-
out the whole church, as far as possible."

2.

Whitby: "Immersion was religiously

observed by all Christians for thirteen cen-

turies." 3.

1. 2. 3. In Stennetfs Ans. to Russen.

Robinson: "Immersion in the church

of Rome stood by law established till the

latter end of the eighth century. Then,
pouring was tolerated in case of necessi-

ty."

"In this country, sprinkling was never

declared valid, ordinary baptism, till the

assembly of divines in the time ofCromwell,

influenced by Dr. Lightfoot, pronounced it

so."

"Prince Arthur, eldest son of Henry the

eighth—Prince Edward, afterwards King
Edward the sixth—and Princess Elizabeth,

afterward Q,ueen Elizabeth, were all bap-

tized by immersion."

—

Hist, ofBap. p. 525.

132. 120.
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" In Scotland, immersion was the only

rite known as baptism, till the latter end of

the twelfth century." Bap. Register vol.

4, p. 660.

Robinson ;
" Learned men of the Ro-

man Catholic community—laugh at such

as affect either to render the word baptism

sprinkling, or give a high antiquity to the

practice."
" Sixteen years after the establishment

of the dutch church in Austin-Friars, Lon-
don, [which was about the year 1548,] the

congregation published a catechism, either

composed, or recommended by John a Las-

co. the pastor of the said church, in which
are the following questions and answers.

Q,. What are the Sacraments of the church

of Christ 1 A. Baptism and the Supper
of the Lord. Q,. What is Baptism ? A.

It is a holy institution of Christ, in which
the church is dipped in water in the name
of the Father, and of the Son, and of the

Holy Ghost."
Five ancient mockeries of baptism afford

evidence in our favor. " In an history of

the Razzantine theatre, it is said, that in

the year 297, the players, on a theatre at a

city of Asia, diverted the pagan spectators

with a mock baptism. For this purpose
they provided a large bathing tub, filled it

with water, and plunged Gelasinus into it,

to the no small diversion of the company."
" It is also recorded of one Porphyry, a

pagan player, that he grew to such an
height of impiety, that he adventured to

baptize himself in jest upon the stage, on
purpose to make the people laugh at Chris-

tian baptism, and so to bring both it and
Christianity into contempt: and for this

purpose he plunged himself into a vessel of

water which he had placed on the stage,

calling aloud upon the Trinity, at which tlie

spectators fell into great laughter. But lo

the goodness of God to this profane miscre-

ant ! it pleased God to shew such a demon-
stration of his power and grace, upon him,
that this sporting baptism of his became a
serious lover of regenarotion to him, inas-

much that of a graceless player he become
a gracious christian ; and not long after he
received the crown of martj'rdom."

—

Hist.

of Bap. p. 433. 327. 415.

A review of the preceding quotations,

reminds us of what Mr. Toplady said to a
friend of his when he was about leaving
Broad-Hembury.—His friend said " Sir
what would you advise me lo do when you
are gone irom lience, as I cannot attend the
ministry of him who is lo be your succes-
sor ?" Go, said Mr. T., to Collumpton and
hear good old father Gillard— " Giilard,''

said his friend, "he's a baptist"—no matter
for iliat, replied Mr. T., The Baptist have
the best end of the ^tuff.

CHAPTER VI.

Reasons., Rise, and Prevalence of Sprink-
ling instead of Immersion.

The first instance on ecclesiastical record,
of pouring or sprinkling is that of Novatian,
in the year 251. Which case is thus descri-

bed in Eusebius. '• He [Novatian] fell into a
grievious distemper, and it being supposed

I

that he would die immediately, he received
baptism, being sprinkled with water on the
bed whereon he lay, if that can be termed
baptism." In P<vdobap. E.ramined.
Robinson :

" The administration ofbap-
tism by sprinkling was first invented in

Africa in the third century, in favor of cli-

nics, or bed-ridden people ; but even AIH-
can catholics, the least enlightened, and the
most depraved of all catholics, derided it,

and reputed it no baptism." Hist, of Bap.
p. 449.

By the twelfth canon of the council of
Neocaesarea, these clinics were prohibited
priesthood. Yea, so imperfect was this

baptism esteemed, that Bp. Taylor tells us
;

" It was a formal and solenm question,

made by Magnus to C3'prian. whether they
are to be esteemed right Christians who
were only sprinkled with water, and not
washed or dipped."

Robinson: "The absolute necessity of
dipping in order to a valid baptism ; and
the indespensable necessity of baptism in

order to salvation were two doctrines which
clashed. Therefore a thousand ingenius
devices have been invented to administer

baptism by sprinkling in extraordinary ca-

ses. It would shock the modesty ofpeople
unused to such a ceremony to relate the law
of the case. Suffice it, therefore to observe,

that if the hand or foot only of a babe dying
with its mother in the birth be sprinkled, it

is (as they say) baptism, and the child is

saved. Father Jerome Florentine, of Luc-
ca, published a fourth edition of a middle
sized quarto, to explain, confirm, and direct

the baptism of infants unborn. A book is

seldom seen graced with so many recom-
mendations.—Even in the present times an
humane doctor of divinity and laws of Pa-
lermo, in 1751, published at Milan, in the

Italian tongue, a book of 320 pages in

quarto, dedicated to all the guardian an-

gels, to direct priests and physicians how
to secure the eternal salvation of infants by
baptizing them, when they coidd not be

bom. The surgical instruments and pro-

cess cannot be mentioned here ; and the

reader is come to a point in the history of

infant sprinkling, where English modesty
compels him to retire." Hist, of Bap. p.

430.

Hamelius: "Whereas the sick, by rea-

son of their illness, could not be immersed
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or plunged (which properly speaking, is to

be oaptized ;) they had the salutary water

poured upon them, or were sprinkled with

It, &c."
TuRRETTiNus :

" Immersion was used in

former times and in warm climates. But
now, especially in cold countries, when the

church began to extend itself towards the

north, plunging was changed into sprink-

ling, and aspersion only is used."

R. Baxter :
" We grant that baptism

then [in the primitive times] was by wash-
ing the whole body ; and did not the differ-

ence of our cold country, as to that hot one,

teach us to remember, I will have mercy
and not sacrifice, it should be so here."

Bp. Burnet :
" The danger of dipping

in cold climates may be a very good reason

for changing the form of baptism to sprink-

ling." In Paedobap. Exam.
Mr, Wall :

" The way that is now or-

dinarily used we cannot deny to have been
a novelty, brought into this [the] church

[of England] by those that had learned it

in Germany or at Geneva. And they were
not contented to follow the example of pour-

ing a quantity of water (which had there

been introduced instead of immersion) but

improved it (if I may so abuse the word)
from pouring to sprinkling ; that it might
have as little resemblance of the ancient

way of baptizing as possible." Def. of the

Hist, of Inf. bap. p. 403.

By the quotations here produced from
eminent paedobaptists we are taught
" That, to be immersed or plunged, is

(properly speaking,) to be baptized—That
immersion was used in former times—That
the danger of dipping in cold climates is a
good reason for changing the form of bap-

tism to sprinkling—That pouring is a novel-

ty imported from Germany or Geneva

—

and. That sprinkling bears no resemblance
to the ancient way of baptizing." From
which it is evident that antiquity is in our
favor—That the form of baptism, as admin-
istered by our opposers, has been changed

—

And that (according to their own confession)

they have not kept this ordinance, as it was
delivered to them.
Some of those who have written in favor

of infant sprinkling, have suggested, that

there is something indecent attached to the

administration of baptism ; this shocking
thought, is no less than charging inde-

cency on Him who was perfectly holy as
Man, and infinitely holy as God : had these
men been of the tribes of Israel ; had they
lived under the former dispensation, how
would they have complained of the danger,
and the indecency connected with circum-
cision?

The coldness of the climate, is pleaded,
as a reason for changing theform of bap-
tism, to sprinkling ; and yet thousands m

Vol. 1.—B.

the nations often bathe to refresh their

bodies, or to cure them of disorders ; but
if to be baptized in water is directed to as

an ordinance of the adorable Redeemer,
then it is, to our opposers, a grievous yoke
which they cannot bear.

They would do well, we think, " to re-

member, that to change a divine ordinance
is represented in Scripture, as a crime of
great enormity. Paul commends the Cor-
inthians because they kept the ordinances
as he had delivered them to that church.
Awful threatenings are denounced by the
prophet Isaiah, xxiv. 5 : and one of the
crimes on account ofwhich threatenings are
denounced is, " they have changed the or-

dinance." Whatever ordinance is intended,

the lesson we are taught is that to change
an ordinance is a great sin. When the two
of the sons of Aaron made a change in one
single circumstance, in the offering of in-

cense, there went out fire from the Lord,
and devoured them. For, saith Jehovah,
" I will be sanctified in them that come nigh
me, and before all the people I will be glo-

rified:" Lev. X. 1— 3. This passage is

sufficient to make one tremble at the thought
of altering, in any degree, a sacred institu-

tion, or of conforming to such an alteration,

when it is made by any man, or number of
men in the world."

We shall conclude this chapter in the
words of Ephraim, the Syrian :

" The truth

Avritten (says he) in the sacred volume of
the gospel, is a perfect rule. Nothing can
be taken from it, nor added to it, without
great guilt." Paley's Evid. vol. 1. p. 237

CHAPTER VII.

Neither Precept^ nor Example, for Infant
baptism in the New Testament.

Bp. Bornet : " There is no express pre-
cept, or rule, given in the New Testament
for the baptism of infants."

Fuller :
" We do freely confess, that

there is neither express precept nor prece-
dent, in the New Testament for baptizing
infants."

Luther :
" It cannot be proved by the

sacred Scripture that infant baptism was
instituted by Christ, or begun by the first

christians after the apostles." p.

Cellarius: "Infant baptism is neither

commanded in the sacred Scripture, nor is

it confirmed by apostolic example." p.

Magdeburg Centuriators : "Exam-
ples prove that adults, both Jews and Gen-
tiles, were baptized. Concerning the bap-
tism of infants, there are indeed no exam-
ples of which we read." p.

S. Palmer : " There is nothing in tlie
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words of the administration of tliis rite, re-

specting the biiptisni ol' inthnts : there is

not a single precept for, nor example of

tliis practice through the whole New Tes-
tament." p.
W. Penn :

" There is not one text of

Scripture to prove that sprinkling in the

face was the water baptism, or that chil-

dren were the subjects of water baptism,

in the first times.'"*

T. Law.son, has produced Zuingliusand
Melanchton, as expressing themselves to

the same effect. He also tells us the Oxford
divines, in a convocation held 1647, ac-

knowledged ; that without the consenta-

neous judgment of die universal cliurch

they should be at a loss, when called upon
for proof, in the points of ini'ant baptism."*

J. Philipps: " The practice of sprinkling

infants, under the name of baptism, hath

neither precept nor precedent in the New
Testament."*
R. Barclay :

" As to the baptism of in-

fants, it is a mere human tradition, for which
neither precept nor practice, is to be found
in all the Scripture."* * Quaker. InPcedo-
bap. Examined.

A. BooTK :
" Such being the concession

of our learned opposers, and such the har-

monious testimony of impartial friends, I

am reminded of the following apostolic de-

claration, which may be here applied.
" We have no such commandment—We
have no such custom." The Apostle, it

seems gave no command for the baptizing

of infants ; and therefore a precept cannot

be found. They had no such custom, and
therefore an example of it is not recorded

in the history of their practice."

But, though there is no precept for, nor

example, nor intimation of infant baptism
in the New Testament, yet a certain pccdo-

baptist Doctor hath found a text in the Old
Testament, which as he says, aflibrds " an
unwarrantable argument to prove its valid-

ity." His text— Canticles vii. 2: "Thy
navel is like a round goblet, which Avanteth

not liquor." His comment: "And by the

by, (says he,) there is a great controversy
solved, namely, between us and the ana-

baptists, who are against the baptizing of

children, because they are not come to years
of understanding. Let it be remembered,
from what is suggested to us here, that in-

fants (^according to the notion which prevail-

ed intliose days) receive nourishment by the

navel, though they take not in any food by
the mouth

;
yea, though (according to the

opinion of those times) they did not so much
as use their mouths. So it is no good ob-

jection against baptizing infants, that they
are ignorant, and understand not what they
do ; and that they are not able to take in the

spiritual nourishment after the ordinary

way ; if it may be done (as 'tis said here)

by the navel, by that federal knot or link

which ties 'em fast to their Christian and
believing parents ; which, according to the
best divines is an unanswerable argument
to prove the validity of infant baptism ; for

they belong to the covenant as they are
the oflspring of the faithful ; and thence are
pronounced holy by the Apostles. And
here also we see further the congruify of
the expression here used by the wise man

;

tor the use of the navel is not only to con-
vey nutriment to the fcKtus ; but to fasten

the fa^tus to the mother: which denotes
that intimate union and conjunction with
the church of Christ, our common mother,
that is made by the baptismal performance."
Dr. Edwards on Cant. vii. 2.

We shall make no reflections on this

mighty " Solution of the controversy ;" but
leave our opposers to please themselves
with the delicacy, and logic of their cham-
pion.

CHAPTER VIII.

No Evidence of Infant baptism, before the

latter end of the Second, or the be-

ginning of the Third Century.

Salmasius and Suicerus : " In the two
first centuries no one was baptized, except,

being instructed in the faith and acquainted

with the doctrine of Christ, he was able to

profess himself a believer."

CuRCELLEUs :
" The baptism of infants,

in the two first centuries after Christ, was
altogether unknown ; but in the third and
fourth Avas allowed by a few. In the fifth

and tbllowing ages it began to obtain in

divers places. The custom of baptizing

infants did not begin before the third age
after Christ. In the third ages no trace of

it appears—and it was introduced without

the command of Christ."

Chambers :
" It appears that in the pri-

mitive times none were baptized but adults."

In Pceedobap. Exam.
Tertullian, speaking of the work of the

Apostles, says, " Their business was first

to preach, afterwards to dip, or baptize

:

and that those who were ready to enter

upon Baptism, should give themselves to

trequent prayers, fastings, ifcc." 1.

Jerom, speaking of the ministerial work,
ordained by the commission of Christ, says,
" First, they teach all nations, and when
they are taught, dip them in water." 2.

The apostolic fathers make no mention
ofbaptizinginfants—Barnabassays, "They
are blessed, who fixing their hope on the

Cross, have gone down into the water."

And a little after.
—" We descended into

the water full of sins and defilements, and
come up out of it, bringing forth fruit,
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having in our hearts the fear and hope
which is in Christ." 3.

Tertullian, describing the manner oi'

baptizing used in his time, says, " Men's
minds were hardened against it because
the person [to be baptized] was brought
down into the water without pomp, without
any new ornament or sumptuous prepara-

tions, and dipped at the pronounciation of

a k\v words. And there is no difference,

(says he) whether one is washed in a sea

or in a pool, in a river or in a fountain, in a
take or in a channel ; nor is there any dis-

tinction to be made between those whom
John dipped in Jordan, and those whom
Peter dipped in the Tiber." 4. 1. 2. 3.

4. fn StennetVs Ans. to Russen.
Bp. Barlow: "Idobeheveandknowthat

there is neither precept nor example in

Scripture for Psedobaptism, nor any just

evidence for it for about two hundred years
after Christ." Letter to Mr. John Tombs.
Walafridus Strabo: "In the primi-

tive times the ordinajice of Baptism was
administered only to those who through
perfection of body and mind, understood
what profit they received by baptism ; what
was to be professed, what to be believed

;

and lastly, what was to be observed by
those that were born again in Christ."

Davye, on Bap. p. 63.

Robinson :
" Not one natural infant of

any description appears in this church
(Rome) during the first three centuries,

and immersion was the only method of bap-
tizing. Professor Boehmer, with his usual
accuracy, makes a just distinction in regard
to the places of baptism. The place of ad-
ministering baptism, says he, was, not the
church but a river in which people were
dipped, in the presence of witnesses.

'' There is no trace of infant baptism
among the catholics of Spain earlier than
the year 517. In this year, it is said. Len-
der consulted Pope Gregory on the propri-

ety of trine immersion, and Gregory's an-
swer was inserted in a council held at To-
leda in 633, where it was determined that
baptism should be administered by single
immersion." Researches, p. 130. 215.

" It is very evident, that the baptism of
natural infants was not so early, nor even
so general as hath been by many imagined.
The Fathers should be allowed to expound
themselves, and Clement's hymn makes it

appear with the utmost evidence that by
infant, and little infant, he did not mean
either a babe, or a minor, but a Christian
of any age. His whole book called the
Pedagogue is additional evidence, and he
expressly says : Paul defines an infant, in
the epistle to the Romans, where he informs
them :

'• I would have you wise to that
which is good, and simple concerning evil."

We, adds Clement, are a choir of such in-

fants. Agreeably to this notion, at the

close of his book of Pedagogy, siipposing

himself and his companions united in a

choir by Jesus, the Pedagogue of all his

disciples, he proposes a hymn of praise to

be sung by all the church, to the honor of

their common benefactor, the only teacher,

and the perfect pattern of spiritual infancy,

that is, of innocence. In this hymn Jesus is

represented as the King of his children,

who nourishes his family of little infants,

by administering to their tender mouths the

milk of heavenly wisdom. No Christians

have imitated the style of this Father so

exactly as the Moravians. Their collection

of hymns abounds with the phraseology.

A part of one runs thus :

Ver. L
^ Ye children: where do you dwell 7 where

is your ground ?

Where is the best care for such little ones

found 1

6.

What is now to children the dearest thing

here?
To be the Lamb's lambkins, and chickens

most dear

:

Such lambkins are nourished with food

which is best

:

Such chickens sit safely and warm in the

nest.

8.

But how when the children the mother's

heart grieve ?

Thai's bad : but yet therefore she does not

them leave
;

And when they come crying, quite sorry

within.

Then does the child Jesus forgive them all

sin.

11.

That's well ; but one also must do some-
thing here

!

For this does the mother the children pre-

pare !

And many, yet sucking the milk from the

breast.

Have gone to the heathing, and have him
confest.'

The word infant, as used by the ancients,

was of wider extent than is now generally

supposed.—" Servants are called the mas-
ter's infants—Foot soldiers are the infantry

under the command of general officers

—

The children ofthe house of Spain are call-

ed infants—In the Gothic laws a man's in-

fants were disqualified for sitting as jury-

men in his law suits, for being his tenants

they would be tempted to be partial.

" Few writers have been so often quoted
in the controversy concerning infant bap-
tism as Tertullian, and yet the subject is

not so much as mentioned by this Father.
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They are boys and not babes, of whose bap-

tism he writes."

Bp. Victor's account of the church at

Carthage, agrees with the above assertion.

He says, " There were in the cliurch at

Carthage, when Eugenius was bishop, a

great many little infants, readers, who re-

joiced in the Lord, and suffiered persecution

with the rest of their brethren."

In another place he says, " There was in

the church at Carthage a man named Theu-
carius, who used to read, and was master
of the singers—twelve of these were little

infants. There were also little infants,

who in time of persecution ran up and down
the streets crying, We are Christians ; We
are Christians ; We are Christians : and
as they repeated this three times, both

catholics and arians thought they held the

doctrine of the Trinity : ihe latter knocked
them on the head, and the former registered

them for martyrs. There were seven monks
put to death ; Maximus, a little infant, was
one. The officers pitied his youth, and
tried to persuade him to recant. No, said

he, nobody shall persuade me to leave my
father abbot, and my brethren. Do you
think you can seduce me because I am
young—If I deny Christ belbre men, he
will deny me before his Father in heaven.
Cardinal Bellarmine observes, " They

were all led into the mistake by applying
to natural infants what Origen had said

only of youths and adults. Origen's infants

were capable of repentance and martyr-
dom: but the infants of the reformers were
incapable of either." History ofBaptism, p.

564. 152. 164. 171. 172. 339.
" During the first three centuries Chris-

tian congregations all over the east sub-
sisted in separate independent bodies, un-
supported by government, and consequent-
ly without any secular power over one
another. All this time they were baptized
churches, and though all the Fathers of the

four first ages, down to Jerom, were of

Greece, Syria, and Africa, and though they
gave great numbers of histories of the bap-
tism of adults, yet there is not one record

of the baptism of a child till the year 370,

when Galates, the dying son of the empe-
ror Valens, was baptized, by order of a mon-
arch, who swore he would not be contradict-

ed. The age of the prince is unknown."
Researches, p. 55.

T. Lawson :
" See the author of rhan-

tism,thatis, sprinkling; notthe Apostles, but

Cyprian, not in the days of Christ, but some
two hundred and thirty years after.

—

Agustine, the son of the virtuous Monica,
being instructed in the faith, was not bap-
tized till about the thirtieth year of his age.

Ambrose, born of christian parents, remain-

ed instructed in Christian principles, and
was unbaptized till he was chosen bishop

ofMilan.—Jerom, born ofChristian parents,

was baptized when about thirty years old.

Nectarius was chosen bishop of Constanti-
nople belbre he was baptized. [Gregory
Nazianzen, born in 31S, whose parents
were Christians, and his father a oishop,
was not baptized till about thirty years of
age. Chrysostom, born of Christian pa-
rents, in 347, was not baptized till near
twenty-one years of age.*] Basil, whose
father, grandfather, and great-grandfather
were Christians, was not baptized till the
twenty-eighth year of his age :t and Con-
stantine the great also, the son ofConstance
and Helena, (both eminent Christians,)

born in the year 305 ; was solemnly bap-
tized in Jordan, after the example of Christ,

by Eusebius, of Nicomendia, a little before
his death. Millar^s Hist, of Christi. vol. 1.

p. 392. *JnPcBdo.Ex. iHist, of Bap. p.

69.

The quotations here produced from em-
inent psedobaptists, and the various historic

facts here recited, abundantly prove, that

baptized believers, in those days did not

baptize tlieir infants.

CHAPTER IX.

The Rise, and Grounds, of Infant Bap-
tism.

Robinson: "The baptism of babes first

appeared in the most ignorant and impure
part of the catholic world, Africa. It was
not the offspring of critical learning or sound
philosophy, for it sprang up among men
destitute of both ; nor did any one ever take
the African fathers for philosophers or crit-

ical investigators of the sacred oracles of
God ; and if they be all taken for moral
men, they are overprized, for in spite of
their vain boast of an orthodox faith they
were pagans and blasphemers, who wor-
shipped idols in secret, and dedicated their

children to demons. There was no crime
that they did not practice

;
perjury, de-

bauchery of every species, oppression, ty-

ranny and wickedness of every kind, so that

the people groaned for a revolution. When,
in the time of Augustine, the Vandals sur-

rounded Carthage to besiege it, the mem-
bers of the church were lying in luxury at

the play, or at some public amusement, and
the poor were more wretched and more
wicked than they had ever been under the
Romans.

" There was a ferocity in the manners of
the old Carthagenians, and their history is

full of examples of the cruel insensibility,

with which they shed the blooa of citizens

as well as foreigners. This ferocity they
carried into their religion. When Agatho-
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cles was upon the point of besieging Carth-

age, the inhabitants imputed their misfor-

tune to the anger of Saturn, because instead

of children of the first quahty, which they

used to sacrifice to him, they had fraudu-

lently substituted the children of slaves and
strangers. To make amends for this pre-

tended crime, they sacrificed two hundred
children of the best families of Carthage
to that god. A brazen statue was set up,

its two arms, brought almost together,

were extended downwards over a fierce fire.

The mothers kissed and decoyed their

children into mirth, lest the god should be

offended with the ungracefulness of his

worshippers. The priests were habited in

scarlet, and the victims in a purple vest.

The children were laid upon the arms of the

statue, and rolled from thence into the fire,

and a rough music drowned their shrieks

lest mothers should hear and relent."

Hist, of Bap. p. 182. 185.

Among such apeople as is above described,

lived Fidus, the first on record who propo-

sed the baptism of infants. And though,

as Mr. Wall intimates, he was but an indif-

ferent man for a bishop, yet he might be

shocked at such horrid abominations. It is

more than probable that Fidus bethought
himself of baptizing these little ones, as an
expedient to save them from the arms of

the brazen statue, and from the devouring
flame. If so, he ought to be canonized for

his humanity, if not for a saint.

The Peedobaptists, from their commence-
ment to the present day, have universally

ascribed a degree of utility and importance
to baptism which divine Revelation does
not warrant. This, however strange it

may appear at first sight, hath been one of
the principal causes of its being so general-
ly practised.

AuGUSTiAN : " Not only persons who are
come to the .use of reason, but also little

children, and infants newly born, if they
die without baptism, do go into everlasting
fire." See Dairye on Bap. p. 67.

Anselm : " Children should be baptized,
that they may be freed from original sin,

and be rendered saints and holy ones."
Bernard :

" Without baptism children
cannot be saved." Danvers, on Bap. p. 120.

Church of Wittenburgh :
" We be-

lieve and confess, that baptism is that sea,

into the bottom whereof, God doth cast all

our sins."

Church of Rome: "Sin, whether con-
tracted by birth, from our first parents, or
committed of ourselves, by the admirable
virtue of this sacrament [baptism] is remit-
ted and pardoned. By baptism we are
joined and knit to Christ, as members to the
head. By baptism we are signed with a
character which can neverbe blotted out

of our souls, it opens to every one of us the

gate of heaven, &c."
Council of Trent: "If anyone shaU

say that baptism is not necessary to salva-

tion, let him be accursed."

DoDWELL :
" It is b};- baptism the soul

is rendered immortal." In Pcedobaptism
E.vam.
The Lutherans in their Augustian Con-

fession, made 1530, declare, that baptism
is necessary to salvation ; and that God's
grace is conferred thereby. They also con-
demn the Baptists, for not baptizing infants,

and for holding, that children are saved
without it.-' Danvers, p. 128.

Church of England :
" Baptism, where-

in I was made a member of Christ, the

child of God, and an mheritor of the king-

jdom of heaven."
Peterborough Cathedral :

Here lies a babe, that only cry'd

In baptism to be washt from sin, and dy'd.

Jan. 17, 1666. HackeWs Epitaphs, p. 124.

Vossius :
" It is manifest, that in baptism

jwe are born again, adopted, received into

the covenant of grace ; and upon that re-

jceive remission of sins, are renewed by the

jHoly Spirit, and made heirs of the heaven-
i ly kingdom."

J. Ambrose :
" By baptism we are wash-

ed, we are sanctified we are justified, in the

name of the Lord Jesus, and by the spirit

of our God."
Mr. Gee :

" This sacrament of baptism
doth confer on the persons baptized the

grace of remission, of adoption, and sanc-

tification."

Waterland :
" Baptism alone is suffi-

cient to make one a christian
;
yea, and to

keep him such even to his life's end."

Burkitt, speaking of infants under the

notion of lambs, calls baptism Christ's ear-

mark, by which Christ's sheep are distin-

guished from the devil's goats.

Hollazius :
" By baptism is applied to

us, caUing grace—illuminating grace—re-

generating grace—justifying grace— in-

dwelling grace—and glorifying grace."
M. Henry: ''Baptism wrests the keys

iof the heart out of the hands of the strong

man armed, that the possession may be
surrendered to him whose right it is—the

water of baptism is designed tor our ciean-

:sing from the spots and defilements of the

'flesh."

I

G. Whitefield: "Does not this verse

j[John iii. 5.] urge the absolute necessity of

j water baptism? Yes, where it may be
had ; but how God will deal with persons

unbaptized we cannot tell."

i J. Wesley :
" If infants are guilty of orig-

inal sin, in ihe ordinary way they cannot
be saved, unless this be washed away by
baptism."

Dr. Williams: "Jesus Christ was
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equally liable to ceremonial pollution with
the Jews in common ; and, when baptized,

he was legally purified. Baptism ratifies

the promises, and authenticates divine Rev-
elation. Baptism gives a legal title to read
the Scripture, to all the contents of that sa-

cred volume, and to all the means of con-
version. The obligation to repentance, to

holiness, and to obedience, results from be-
ing baptized, &c.

Bp. Beveridge :
" Put off your baptism

no longer. It was your parents' fault that
you were not baptized before ; it is your
own ifye be not baptized now. And there-
fore be advised to fit yourselves for it, as
soon as possible, lest as ye have hitherto
lived, so you die too without it, and so be
damned lorever." Serm. on Bap.
From these quotations, it appears that

infant baptism prevailed, and still prevails,
on the supposition of its being absolutely
necessary to salvaiion.* Were any of the
baptist to talk or write as above, their con-
duct would be exploded with the keenest
ridicule.

The difficulty of providing for the child-

ren of the priests was another article that
forwarded the baptism of infants. " They
provided sinecures and even cures for them
in their childhood. Pope Gregory reproved
the bishop of Liege, for marrying some of
his bastards into noble families, and por-
tioning them by assignments of church
estates

; for procuring benefices for others,
who were minors ; for conferring both cures
and sinecures on them himself: for giving
a prebend in his church to the brother of a
nun ; and for portioning two daughters by
the same nun with ecclesiastical money

—

Ratherius wrote to Martin, bishop of Fer-
rara, on the same subject, and reproved
him for selling orders to children, of which
he had made a perpetual practice. There
are letters ofAtto to his clergy, wherein he
describes the manner of ordaining httle

boys, and uses precisely the same argument
against the practice, as the baptists do
against the baptizing them. It seems,the in-

fants, as he calls them, were trained by the
rod to give answers to questions in public,
which they could hardly utter, and not a
word of which they understood. No step
could be taken towards pensioning these
little ones before they were baptized.
They were therefore taught very early to
make the responses. A presbyter of twelve
years of age, or as they called them, little in-
fant presbyters were very common. Pope
John the Xth, created achild of no more than

'five years of age, bishop of Rheims : And
Pope John tlie Xlllih, (who was wont to

drinkhealths to the devil,) created a boy but
fen years old, bishop of Tudertinat. This
abuse was not local, it prevailed over the
whole catholic world. Hist, of Bap. p.
309. Hist, of Popery vol. 1. p. 317. 319.

" Thus, was the order of the church sub-
verted, by giving those the name who had
not the thing, and by transferring the whole
cause of Christianity from the wise and
pious few to the ignorant and wicked mul-
titude, who, being supposed Christians, in-

terfered in religion, degraded the commu-
nity, invaded the offices, and converted the
whole into a worldly corporation."

"To this general rule there is an exception : For, we
hare met with thnso, who, when they could not prove
Infant-sprinklin-^ to hoaRospcl ordinance, have, with an
irreverent air told us (as in chapter the first,) that "bap-
tism is an indifferent ttiin>: : a mere trifle." So tliat bap-
tism, accordinj; to our o))posers, is either almost a So-
viow ; or, an indifferent thing ;

Misrepresentation, and Persecution, have
also greatly promoted the cause

of Infant-baptism.

The DoNATisTs were persecuted for not
administering baptism to Infants, and for
holding that infants are saved without it.

AuGusTiN, writing against one of them,
says, " Thou acknowledgest that children
are guilty of original sin, yet absolvest them
without the laver of regeneration, and per-
mittest them to go into the kingdom ofhea-
ven. These things are very perverse, and
against the catholic faith."—To another
person who seems to be his friend, he writes

thus :
" Firmly do thou hold, and by no

means doubt, that not only men who are
come to the use of reason but also children,

whether beginning to live in their mothers'
womb, and then dying, or being newly
born ; if they die without baptism, do go
into everlasting fire. And ifthou know any
teach contrary hereunto, shun him as the

plague, reject him as an heretic, and as an
enemy of the Christian faith ; let him be
anathematized by all catholic christians."

See Davye, on Bap. p. 64—76.

Augustin procured a law to compel Chris-

tians to Baptize their infants, in a council

at Mela in Numidia in the year 416.

Robinson :
" About the year 590, a coun-

cil was held at Toledo in Spain. The king
produced the articles of his faith, which he
and the queen, the bishops and some nobles

subscribed. Here unity of faith, and uni-

formity of worship were introduced anathe-

mas were plentifully denounced, and the

vengeance of heaven and earth was threat-

ened to overwhelm all, who did not accede
to the laith and the measures of the coun-

cil. The former creed was disowned, and
a curse was denounced against anabaptism.
In return for these favors, the prelate graced
the king with the title o^ catholic, which de-

scended to his successors." Researches^ p.

208.
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Extracts takenfrom Jeffrey ofMonmouth^
Fuller, and Fabin ; by H. Danvers.

In the countryof the Britainis, Christianity-

flourished, which never decayed even from
the Apostles time : among whom, was the

preaching of the gospel, sincere doctrines,

and Uving faith, and such form of worship,

as was dehvered to the churches by the

Apostles themselves. They, even to death

itself, withstood the Romish rites and cere-

monies. About the year 593, the English

Saxons completed their conquest of the

Britains. In 596, Gregory bishop of

Rome, sent Austin the monk into England,

to bring the Saxons into a conformity to the

church of Rome : for as long as the British

churches possessed the country, they were
kept sound in the faith, and pure in the

worship, order, and discipline of Christ.

—

Austin endeavoured to reduce the Britains,

as well as the Saxons, to a conformity to

the church of Rome; at which time, the

old Britains were principally in Wales,
where Bangor on the north, and Cair-Leon
on the south, were the two principal seats,

both for learning and rehgion: in Bangor
was a college containing two thousand one
hundred Christians, who dedicated them-
selves to the Lord, to serve him in the min-
istry, as they became capable ; to whom
was attributed the name of monks of Ban-
gor. Yet did they no ways accord with
the popish monks of that, or the following

age ; for they were not reduced to any ec

clesiastical order; but were for the most
part, lay-men, who labored with their hands,

married, and followed their calling ; only

some of them, whose spirits the Lord fitted

and inclined to his more immediate service,

devoted themselves to the study of the

Scripture, and other holy exercises, in or-

der to the work of the ministry : who sent

forth many useful instruments : many of

whom Austin got lo a council he kept about
Worcestershire ; where he propounded to

them the embracing the Romish rites, and
to join with him in preaching and adminis-
tering in their way ; which they refused.

Then he said to them. Since you will not

assent to my hests generally, assent you to

me specially in three things : The first in

your keeping Easter-day in the form and
time as it is ordained [at Rome.] The
second, that you give Cliristendom to child

ren. And the third, that you preach to the
Saxons, as I have exhorted you : and all

the other debate, I shall suffer you to amend
and reform among yourselves. But., they
would not. To whom then Austin said.

That if they would not take peace with
their brethren, they should receive war
with their enemies; and suffer by their
hands the revenge of death; and which
Austin accomplished accordingly, by bring-

ing the Saxons upon them, and to their ut-

ter ruin. And thereupon, that faith that

had endured in Britain, for near four hun-
dred years, became near extinct through-

out the land."

Humphrey Loyde :
" In Denbigh-shire,

near the castle of Holt, is seen the rub-

bish and reliques of the monastery of Ban-
gor, while the glory of the Britons flourish-

ed ; in the same were two thousand one
hundred monks, very well ordered and
learned, divided into seven parts daily serv-

ing God ; amongst whom those that were
unlearned, by their handy labor, provided
meat, drink, and apparel for the learned,

and such as applied themselves to their

studies ; and if any thing was remaining,
they divided it among the poor. That place

sent forth many hundred of excellently vvell-

learned men.—And afterwards by the envy
and malice of Austin, that arrogant monk,
and the most cruel execution of his minister

Ethelfred [the pagan king of Northumber-
land] these worthy men were destroyed,

the whole House, from the very foundation,

together with their Library (more precious

than gold) was razed down and demolish-

ed hy fire and sword."

From these extracts, we find, that the

College at Bangor was laid in ruins—its

valuable Library was reduced to ashes

—

and a great number of God's People were
massacred ; for no other reason but because
these primitive behevers would not keep
Easter with the Pope—because they would
not baptize infants—and, because they
would not preach in conjunction with an
antichristian Monk.
Sebastian Frank :

" About the year 610,

childrens-baptism was held in many places

of little esteem, owing to the learned en-

deavors of Adrianus and others ; therefore

the popes set themselves to uphold it ; and
particularly at the council of Bracerene, in

610 it was ordained, concluded, and publish-

ed, that young children must be baptized
;

as being necessary to salvation, upon pen-
alty of damnation. Danvers on Bap. p.

282.

Ina, one of the kings of the West-Saxons,
about the year 700, decreed ; that every
family possessed of goods to the value of
twenty pence, should pay one penny a
year to blessed saint Peter and the church
ofRome, He also prescribed a penalty for

deferring the baptism of infants beyond
thirty days, and a much greater when they
died unbaptized. Toidmin^s Hist, of Taun-
ton, p. 6.

The emporor Charlemagne, also, levied

a heavy fine on the parent, who, except he
had a licence from the priest, did not bap-
tize his child within a year after his birth.

Hist of Bap. p. 426.

In 1050 ; Pope Leo the III, in his decre-
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tal Epistle to the bishop of Aquitain com-
manded that young children should be bap-

tized, because ol" original sin.

In 1070: Pope Gregory (he seventh, de-

creed, that those young children whose pa-

rents are absent or unknown, should be
baptised ; Danveis on Bap. p. 249.

Deylingius :
" IfChristian parents defer

the baptism of their infants ; or seized by
the spirit ofanabaptism—will nothave them
baptized at all ; then by the authority of the

magistrate, the infant must be taken from
the parents, and when initiated by baptism,

returned to them." In Pcedohaptism Ex-
amined.

In 1022, Heriburtus, Lisonius, and Ste-

phanus, with eleven more, were burnt at

Orleans in France, for opposing infant-bap-

tism.

At Goslar, in the time of the emperor
Henry the III, several persons were put to

death for opposing infant baptism.

In 1095, at Parenza in Italy, many who
opposed infant baptism, were condemned,
and suffered death.—Peter Ablardus, a
learned man, and a great opposer of infant

baptism, was imprisoned and martyred at

Rome.
In 1105, several persons were banished

out of the bishopric of Tryers for opposing
infant baptism. Danvers, on Bap. p. 234.

235. 257.

Peter de Bruys, [an itinerant baptist]

who made the most laudable attempt to

reform the abuses and to remove the super-

stitions that disfigured the beautiful simpli-

city of the gospel : and after having en-

gaged in his cause a great number of fol-

lowers, during a laborious ministry of twen-
ty years continuance, was burnt at St.

Giles's in 1130, by an enraged populace, set

on by the clergy, whose traffic was in dan-
ger from the enterprising spirit of this new
reformer."

" Henry his successor, [who also oppo-
sed the church of Rome in the article of
infant baptism] \el\ Lausanue, a city of
Switzerland, travelled to Mans, and being
banished thence removed successively to

Poictiers, Bordeaux, and the countries ad-

jacent, and at length to Tholouse in 1147,

exercising his ministerial function in all

these places with the utmost applause from
the people, and declaring, with the great-
test vefiemence and fervor, against the
vices of the clergy, and the superstitions

they had introduced into the church. At
Tholouse he was warmly opposed by St
Bernard, by whose influence he was over-

powered notwithstanding his popularity
and obliged to save himself by flight. But
being seized in his retreat, by a certain

bishop he was carried before pope Euge-
nius the III, who presided in person at a
council then assembled at Rheims, and

who, in consequence of the accusations
brought against Henry, committed him, in

1148, to a close prison, where, in a little

time after this he ended his sufferings."

—

MosheMs Eccles. Hist. Cent. 12. Part
II. Chap. 5. See also StennelCs Ans. to

Russen, p. 83.

Twisk's Chron, ; century the eleventh,

p. 423 :
" It appears that in this age, the

baptism of believers was asserted and prac-

tised by the Waldenses and Albigenses."
Danvers, on Bap. p. 72.

Cassander, the historian, though a pse-

dobaptist, declares, that the greatest part
of the Albigenses were opposers of infant

baptism. In StennetCs Ans. to Russen.
Dutch Martyrologv, p. 307—320:

" The Waldenses and Albigenses, do cast

far from them all the sacraments of the Ro-
mish church, andamong those, they do whol-
ly reject that of infant baptism : but for that

baptism, according to Christ's appointment,
they have a very high value and esteem."

Danver''s Reply to Willis, p. 130— 131.

The Albigenses, ahas Waldenses, were
a sect of reformers about Tholouse and the

Albigois, in Languedoc, in the twelfth cen-

tury. Peter Valdo was one of their princi-

pal leaders, who sold his goods and distri-

buted the money among the poor

—

he bap-

tized only the adult—and in other things

was remarkable for opposing the church of

Rome. Hist, of Religion, vol. 4. A. L. B.

In 1179; Pope Alexander the III, in the

Lateran council, anathematized the Wal-
denses, for denying baptism to infants.

In 1181, Pope Lucius held his general

council at Verone, wherein the Albigensian

sect were rfam nee/ for daring to preach, with-

out apostolical approbation, and for teach-

ing otherwise about the eucharist baptism,

and other sacraments of the church, than

the church of Rome preacheth and observ-

eth. IJanver^s on Bap. p. 257. 252.
" The first means the popes used to ex-

tirpate the Waldenses, before they came to

open force, was with spiritual thunder-bolts

and anathemas, severe constitutions and
decrees, to render them odious to the princes

and people of the earth, prohibiting all

manner of society and communion with

them, sentencing them as unworthy the

least public charge, honor, profit, or inher-

itance ; nay, not so much as to have a

burial place among other Christians, con-

fiscating their goods, disinheriting their

children, and razing their houses to the

ground. Which sentences are to ihis very

day to be seen, together with several pope's

letters, containing the strict commands they

laid on kings, princes, magistrates, consuls,

and people, to enquire after them, and root

them out without mercy; giving their ac-

cusers a third part of their property." Ilisf,

of Popenj, vol. 1. p. 427.
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In 1182 many of the Waldensian faith

suffered death in Flanders vinder the earl

Philip Elzates, for opposing infant baptism.

Pope Innocent the III, in 1199, writes his

decretal Epistle to the Abp. of Aries re-

specting the Albigensian sect, to Avhich

Baronius in his annals writes this preamble
;

" Among the Arlatenses were heretics who
excluded infants from baptism, counting
them incapable of that heavenly privilege

;

therefore did Innocent write this epistle to

the Abp. of Aries, to confute and confound
them. Wherein having given many argu-

ments to enforce the baptizing of infants, he
makes this decree, viz. That since baptism
is come in the room of circumcision, there-

fore not the elder only, but also young
children, which of themselves neither be-
lieve nor understand, shall be baptized, and
in their baptism original sin shall be for-

given them." Danvers on Bap. p. 258.

253.

This pope, in order to confute and con-

found these Waldenses, promised full par-

don of all sin, and paradise for ever, to all that

would bear arms against them for forty

days ; by which promise he assembled a
vast army ; who, in six months, or there-

about, butchered two hundred thousand of
these pious and zealous opposers of the

Roman antichrist. Hist, of Relig. vol 1. p.
206.

In 1200, many of the Waldenses, who
opposed the church of Rome in the busi-

ness of infant baptism, were burnt in Ger-
many by Coradus van Morpurgh.

In 1230, many of the Waldenses, suffer-

ed death in the bishopric of Tryers, for op-
posing infant baptism.

In 1232, nineteen persons were burnt,

|Witnessing against infant baptism in the
bishop of Tholouse. At Marseilles in

France, four monks who had been convert-
ed from the Romish religion, were by John
XXII, burnt for opposing infant baptism.
Danvers, on Bap. p. 258. 235.

In 1336, four baptized persons ; three men
and one woman, apprehended and thrown
into prison at Zicrixsee; and afterwards,
tortured upon the rack till the blood ran
down to their feet : On the fourth of July
they were beheaded—their bodies were
burnt, and their heads were set upon stakes.

BrandVs Hist. vol. 1. p. 74.

At Crema in Austria, in the bishopric of
Passau, many of the Waldenses were burnt
for opposing infant baptism in 1315. A
pious woman named Peronne, of Aubiion
in Flanders, was burnt in the profession of
this faith, witnessing against infant baptism
in 1373. At Mont[3elier in France, was
burnt in 1417, Katherine van Thaw, a pious
matron, witnessing to the same truth. At
Ausburg in Germany, in 1517, were burnt
several godly and learned men of the Wal-

VOL. 1.—C.

densian faith, for opposing infant baptism.

Danvers, on Bap. p. 226.

About the year 1522, an Edict was pub-
lished against the baptists, at Zurick ; in

which there was a penalty of two guilders

set upon all such as should withhold (what
they call) baptism from their children.

In 1529 ; nine men, three women, and
two boys, for being what their opposers call

rebaptized ; that is, for being baptized, were
put to death near Gant. BrandVs Hist.

vol. 1. p. 57. 77.

In 1527; Leonard Skooner, a bapti-st

minister, was beheaded at Rottenburgh in

Germany, and seventy more of the same
persuasion, were at the same place put to

death.—Felix Mans, a faithful servant of

Christ, [and one of the first reformers in

Switzerland] owning the same faith, was,
in the same year drowned at Zurick. Dan-
vers on Bap. p. 236.

About this time, John Wadon and two
other 'baptized persons were roasted to

death by a slow fire at the Hague. BrandVs
Hist. vol. 1. p. 57.

One Simon who kept a stall in the market-
place of Bergen-op-zoom, being a baptist

refused to kneel to the sacramental bread,

as it was carried before his shop ; for which
ofl'ence he was imprisoned, condemned to

death, and burnt without the town. His
wonderful constancy and courage in suffer-

ing, made such an impression upon the lord

of the place, who had caused him to be per-

secuted, and had seen his end, that as soon
as he had reached his home, he fell into a

violent fit of sickness both of body and mind:
during which he did nothing but cry out,

oh Simon ! oh Simon ! The monks en-

deavored to pacify and comfort him but all

in vain. He died soon after in awful de-

spair. In Bee's Ans. to Walker, p. 215.

In 1528; the learned Dr. B. H. Paci-

montanus, of the town of Waltazar, was
burnt at Viana for preaching and writing

against infant baptism. Pr^ace to Cros-

by''s Hist. vol. \.p. 19.

In 1532 ; a woman, for being baptized,

was thrown into the Lake of Harlem.
Her husband, and two other men were
burnt at the Hague. In 1533 ; a man,
named Sikke Snyder, was beheaded at

Leuwarden, for a like offence. Roche's Ab.

of BrandVs Hist. vol. 1. p. 36.

In this year the harboring of baptist min-
isters, was forbidden in Holland ; and a
reward of twelve guilders was promised
for every one of them that should be ap-

prehended 1. In 1535; Three men and
two women, for being baptized, were put to

death at Horn. The men were beheaded,
the women were thrown into the sea, with
great stones fastened about their necks. 2.

In 1539; a man and his wife wilh their

eldest son, for being baptized, were put to
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death at Munnikedam in North Holland. 2.

1. 2. 3; Brandt's Hisl. vol. 1. p. 60. 69.

78.

An abstract of the bloody Edict of the em-
peror Charles V, made June the 10th,

1535; against the Anabaptist or" Wal-
densian Christians

:

" Commanding all persons to renounce
those persuasions and practices and to re-

frain the publishing the same, by preaching
or otherwise, upon penalty of the forfeiture

of life and goods, without mercy: the men
to be burnt, the women to be drowned, and
all that conceal, harbor, and do not in their

places, prosecute the law against them, to

suffer the same penalty. And that those

that discover them, to have the third partof
their estates : forbidding all mediation or

intercession, upon severe punishment; be-

cause they shall never partake of mercy,
nor shall their execution be delayed. In

1556 ; Philip II, king of Spain, renewed and
enlarged that bloody edict that his father

Charles V had before enacted." [This
cruel edict was in full force for about forty-

five years. During which period, thousands
were burnt, drowned, banished, &c. for no
other reason but because the objects of it

conscientiously adhered to scriptural bap-
tism.] Dr. Featly, that bitter enemy of the

baptists, tells us, out of Gaffius, p. 182

;

" That in Ponton, Cologne, Germany, Swe-
derland, &c. many thousands of this Sect,

who defiled their first baptism by a second,

were baptized the third time in their own
blood." Danvers on Bap. p. 267. 131.

In 1536, two men, and a woman, for be-

ing baptized, were beheaded, and burnt at

Ziriczee. Roche's Ab. of Brandt's Hist,

vol. 1. p. 59.

About the year 1547, one Richt Haynes,
a Frisian woman, w'ho had been baptized,

was taken out of her house, bound with
cords though big with child, and hurried
away to prison at Leuwarden, where she
was delivered of a son, who was marked on
the arms with his mother's bands. As soon
as she was out of child-bed, they put her to

the rack, to make her discover those of the
same persuasion ; and tormented her so

grievously, that she lost the use of her
hands ; notwithstanding which she accused
no person ; at last she was thrust into a
sack and drowned. Brandt's Hist. vol. 1.

p. 85.

In 1569, Peter Paterson, a baptized be-
liever was burnt at Amsterdam. One of

his friends of the same faith, named William
Jenson, resolved to see him die, and had tJie

courage to exhort him to fight manfully for

the truth. He also was apprehended, and
after he had been put twice to the rack, they
caused him to expire in the midst of the

flames.

Many of the Baptists were put to death

in 1551. One of them being upon the scaf-

fold at Ghent, cried out: "Inhabitants of
Ghent, we do not die like the Heretics, or
Lutherans, avIio hold a pot of beer in one
hand and the Bible in ihc other, and dis-

grace the Word of God by drunkenness, but
we die for the Truth." The above martyr
was not the only person that charged the
Lutherans, and the Reformed of those days
with immorality. Mr. Brandt the historian

says, " The cruelties of the church of Rome,
made her every day more odious: but most
of those who had embraced the Reforma-
tion, lived such an unchristian life, that their

conduct gave Erasmus occasion to say: I

am afraid that paganism will succeed pha-
risaism." Roche's Ab. of Brandt's Hist.

vol. 1. p. 21. 75. 51.

A very venerable old man, suffered this

year :—His hair was white, his body lean
with age, his manners irreproachable, such
as naturally sprang from a heart possessed
with the fear of God. He was about seven-
ty-five years old, when he became a bap-
tist. Whilst he sat bound like an innocent

sheep prepared for the slaughter-house, en-

compassed by a number of the burghers,

waiting for the criminal magistrate, who
was to pronounce sentence of death against

him ; one of the officers spake thus to him,

in the hearing of the people: Good Father,

why do you continue thus obstinate in your
accursed error : do you think there is no
such a place as hell ? Sir, said the old

man, / believe a hell most certainly ; but I
knoro nothing of the errors you mention.

Yes, said another, you are in an error, and
in so dreadful a one, that ifyou die in it, you
will be damned forever. Are you sure of

that? said the old man: Yes, replied the

officer, it is as sure as any thing in the

world. If it be so, said the old man,
then are ye murderers of my soul. At
which the officer cried out to the prisoner:

What do you say, you impudent fellow ?

Are we the murderers of your soul? The
old man answered ; Do not be angry. Sir,

at the sound of truth. You know, that faitJi

is the gift of God, that neither I, nor any
other person, can extort this saving gift out

of God's hand ; God bestows his gifts on
one man early, on another late, just as he

called the husbandmen into the vineyard.

Suppose now, that I have not as yet re-

ceived this gift, as you have : ought you to

punish me for that misfortune ? Might not

God, in case you suffered me to live, impart

to me as well as to you, this wholesome
gift in a week, a month, a year? If, then,

you hinder me from sharing therein, by de-

priving me of this time of grace, what are

you otherwise than murderers of my soul ?

These plain arguments urged by this good
old man, did so move the hearts of the

town's people that stood about him, that
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there was no small murmuring among
them ; insomuch that the officer of justice

hurried away the prisoner to the Court,

where they condemned him to death, and
beheaded him the same morning, to the

great discontent of many of the Burghers,

who were forced to behold this lamentable

tragedy in silence. BrandVs Hist. vol. 1.

p. 92.

In 1553 : at Dixmude, in Flanders, one
Walter Capel (a baptized believer) was con-

demned on the account of his religion. He
was a very generous man, and bountiful to

the poor, amongwhom he had often fed a poor

simple creature that was maintained by the

alms of the town and passed for a chang-

iing. When he was sentenced, this poor

man cried out to the judges ;
" Ye are

murderers; ye spill innocent blood. The
man has done no ill, but always given me
bread." And whilst the martyr was at the

stake, he would have thrown himself into

the fire if he had not been hindered. Nor
did his gratitude die with his patron, for he

went daily to the gallows field, where the

half-burnt carcass was fastened to a stake,

and there he stroked the flesh of the dead
man with his hand, saying :

" Ah poor crea-

ture, you did no harm, and yet they have
spilt your blood. You gave me my belly-

full of victuals." And some time after when
the flesh was all consumed, he went again

to the stake, pulled away the bones, and
laying them upon his shoulders carried

them to the house of one of the burgomas-
ters, with whom as it happened, several

other of the magistrates were then present

;

and casting them at their feet, cried out in

asnarling tone : "There you murderers, you
have first eaten his flesh ; eat now his bones.

Hist, of Popery^ vol. 2. p. 605.

Algerius, a learned man of Padua, for

opposing infant baptism, had scalding oil

cast upon his body, and burnt to ashes

at Rome, in 1557. Danvers on Bap. p.
257.

A copy of the Sentence passed at Dort, on
George Wippe, who had been a Burgo-
master at Menin.
" Wheras George Wippe born at Menin

in Flanders, has presumed to be rebaptized,

and has entertained ill opinions, according
to the evidence that has been given against
him before the magistrates, and his own
confession, he is therefore condemned, to

the honor of God, and for an example to

the public to be drowned in a barrel, and
after that his body is to be carried to the
place of common execution, and there fas-

tened to the gallows, and his estate forieit-

ed to the Town's Treasury." Decreed the
ith of Angiist, in 1558.

The hangman, who was to perform this

sentence, refused to do it, saying, that he
would rather lay down his office than be

guilty of the death of so good a man ; by
whose bounty his wife and children had
been often fed ; who had often done good
to him and others, and never done wrong
to any.—Thereupon he was remanded back
to prison, where he continued seven weeks
longer, till at last they caused him to be
drowned privately, and in the night by
another hand. In Bee's Atis. to Walker., p,
215.

In 1560 ; eighteen baptized persons were
put to death on account of their religion, at

Antwerp, Gant, and Terveer ; seven of

whom were women. Some of the above
were privately murdered in the prisons for

fear of tumult.

Among the various persons that suffered

death in 1563, was one John Gerrits Kete-
lar. This man relates in one of his letters,

that he had been inhumanly tortured to

make him confess who it was that baptized

him ; but that he bore it all without the

least murmering or complaint. He wished
he could describe what he felt whilst on the

rack ; adding, That the Word of God and
his Saviour's bitter suffarings for sinners,

made so deep an impresion on his mind
that he thought on nothing else. Brandt's
Hist. vol. 1. p. 136. 148.

In 1569, Richard Williemsonof Asperen,
who had been lately baptized, being pur-

sued in the winter by an officer of justice,

ran away. The ice broke under the man
who pursued him. Willienisoa, perceiving
the danger his enemy was in, came back,

helped him to get out of the water, and sa-

ved his life at the hazard of his own. The
officer, being moved with his generosity,

was willing to let him go ; but the burgo-
master, who came at that very moment pre-

vented it: so that the officer, being afraid

that his gratitude might endanger his life,

carried the poor man to jail. He was con-

demned ; and was burnt alive on the six-

teenth of May. Roche's Ab. of BrandVs
Hist. vol. 1. p. 122.

Among the many persons that were
burnt in the Low-Countries in this year,

was one Flekwyk. He had a long dispute,

on several articles of faith, with Cornelius,

a friar of Dort, who after his way attempt-

ed his conversion. Among other argu-

ments which he made use of, he told Flek.

That unless he would embrace the cath-

olic religion, and cause his children to be
baptized, he ran the risk of being burnt

alive. To which the other rejjlied, '-He
might rim the same risk perhaps, though

he should renounce his faith, and suffer his

children to be christened." The friar then
gave him to understand, that in such a case

they would allow him the sword. " But,"

said Flek. "to what purpose? we never
meddle with the sword." The friar re-

pUed, you Icnow what I mean, you shall
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only be beheaded. Then Flek. asked
" Whether if he sincerely owned that he

had erred in the faith, and caused his child-

ren to be baptized, he should not. according

to the meaning of the friar, become a good
Christian?" It was answered, yes, in all

respects. " And could you papist," says

FleK., " spill the blood ol' such a good
Christian, without thinking it a great sin ?"

The friar replied. That as he had been an
Apostate and an Anabaptist, he ought to

die. The prisoner rejoined. " That the man
ofwhom Christ speaks, who had a hundred
sheep, did not cut the throat of the lost one,

as soon as he had found it, but laying it

upon his shoulders, carried it home with

great joy." After this they had another

dispute : at the close of which, the Iriar

called him a blasphemer, a belzebubian, an
anabaptist, an infernal trinitarian, and an
enemy to the mother of God. He conclu-

ded with wishing that he might broil in

hell-fire : and said that he was enough to

make a hundred thousand Doctors of Divin-

ity stark and staring mad. He was burnt

on the tenth of June. Brandfs Hist. vol.

1. p. 282.

In 1572, one of the brethren, who was a

painter on glass, was imprisoned at Dort.

The magistrates made no haste to put him
to death ; and even one of them had his

picture drawn by him. This gentleness

displeased the monks : they declared, even
in the pulpits, that the magistrates kept

that heretic in prison, only to have pictures

made for them. At last, he was burnt to

satisfy these sons of antichrist. Being at

the stake, he unbuttoned his waistcoat, and
showing his bloody breast (for he had been
put to the rack,) he cried out: ''I bear in

my body the marks of the Lord Jesus."

Rochets Ab. of Brandt's Hist. vol. 1. p. 142.

About the year 1577, many persons for

being baptized were put to death at Ant-

werp. An account of one of them must at

present suffice. Raphael van de Velde
had been grievously tortured on the rack,

yet would he not discover any of his breth-

ren. He writes thus in one of his letters

:

" 1 tliought in myself, O Lord, how shall I

be able to undergo tliese torments ! but

then it came into my mind that the tor-

ments of liell are more grievous, and will

last for ever. 1 therefore took courage and
called upon God—O help me in this ex-

tremity, and let me not involve my neigh-

bor in the same distress ; and the Lord in

spired me with so much resolution, that I

chose rather to die on the rack." And a
little after, he says :

" The Lord continually

freed me from pain : for when I was tor-

tured that I thought it was impossible

to bear it, my limbs became benumbed.
To God be thanks, and praise, and glory !"

In another letter which he wrote to his wife
;

after thanking her for her kindness to him,
he reconunends her and their son to God,
in the following expressions :

" I send you
this letter, my dearest, against our ap-
proaching separation. It was God that
joined us, and it is he that parts us. To
him I recommend you and your child, as to

a faithful Husband and Father. Do you
continue faithful to him, and he will take
care both of your soul and body." Witli
such tranquility were those people wont to

abandon all that was dear to them here be-

low, for the sake oi' a good conscience.

Brandt's Hist. vol. 1. p. 326.

About the year 1600 ; the clergy of Fries-

land declared against the baptists ; and one
of their ministers was banished out of the

province. Rochets Ab. of BrandVs Hist.

vol. 1. p. 226.

Mr. Rees informs us, that in and about
the Low Countries only, more than five

hundred and seventy baptized persons
were put to deatli, merely on account of

their religion ; besides an Assembly of
these people, which was betrayed at Rotter-

dam in 1544 : a iew of whom made their

escape but all that were taken were put to

death
;
[The men were beheaded, and the

woman were thrown into a boat and thrust

under the ice, and so drowned.] The his-

torian observes, ' That in the judgment of

charity, there appeared in those, not only

equal firmness of mind, and the traces of a
good spirit, but they had such divine trans-

ports, and solid assurances before their ex-

its, as eminently attended our British mar-
tyrs.'*

Cardinal Hosius, one of the pope's

presidents at the council of Trent, says, ' If

the truth of religion were to be judged of,

by the readiness and cheerfulness which a
man of any sect shews in sufl'ering, then

the opinion and persuasion of no sect can
be truer or surer than that of the anabap-
tists : since there have been none for these

twelve hundred years past, that have been
more grievously punished, or that have
more cheerfully and stedfastly undergone,

and even offered themselves to the most
cruel sorts of punishment, than these peo-

ple. *ln Rees's Ans. to Walker, p. 206.

220.
' The Martyrology of the foreign Baptists

is a large Book in Folio ; and the account

it gives of the number of their martyrs and
confessors, as well as of the cruelties that

were used towards them, very much ex-

ceeds anything that has been done in Eng-
land. Hist, of Relig. vol. 4. p. 194.

J. A. Veluanus, a Flemish writer of the

sixteenth century, says, ' That some Judges
put the baptists to death, to keep their

places : and that if they had lived in the

time of Christ and his Apostles, they would
have condemned them to death, rather than
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lose their offices.' Roche's Ab. of BrandVs
Hist, vol 1. p. 76.

From the Dutch Mart. Fol. ITi.—Fo.v's

Acts, p. 867. 868. 869. and 918. We learn

;

that, in the time of Henry IV, and Henry
VI, The followers of Wickliff and Lollard

were cruelly persecuted, and many of them
were put to death because they would not

baptize their infants, and for saying that in-

fants are saved without it. Jimms's Loyal
Address, p. 44.

In the reign of Henry VIII, about eigh-

teen of the baptists suffered martyrdom

—

and sixteen men and fifteen women were
banished from this country, for opposing in-

fant baptism. Danvers, on Bap. p. 306.

In October 1538 ; a commission was sent

to Cranmer, Stokesly, Sampson and others,

to enquire after the baptists—to proceed
against them— to restore the penitent—to

burn their books, and to deliver the obsti-

nate to the secular arm. BurneVs Hist.

vol. 3. lib. 3. p. 159.

In the time ofEdward VI, many persons

[for opposing infant baptism and for being
what their opposers call rebaptized, that is

for being baptized] were converted in Paul's

church before the bishops of Canterbury
and Westminster, Dr. Cox, Dr. May, Dr.
Cole and others ; and being (as they said)

convicted, some were dismissed with admo-
nition, and some sentenced to bear the Fag-
got at Paul's cross. Heyliii's Hist, of the

Refor. p. 73.

Joan Boker, and George van Paris, were
burnt in this reign.—Mr. Strype says, that

Boker, was a great disperser of Tindal's

New Testament ; and was a great reader
of Scripture herself Which book also she
dispersed in the Court, and so became
known to certain women of quality, and
was more particularly acquainted with Mrs
Ann Ascue. She used, tor the more secre-

cy, to tie the books with strings under her
apparel, and so pass with them into the

Court.* By this it appears, that she hazard-
ed her life, in dangerous times, to bring
others to the knowledge of God's word.
*Eccles. Mem. col. 2. p. 214. Mr. Neal
says, that Paris was a man of a strict and
virtuous life, and very devout; he sutTered

with great constancy of mind, kissing the

stake and faggots that were to burn him.
Hist, of the Puritans, vol. 1. p. 55.

In queen Mary's time, we find that seve-
ral of the baptists were imprisoned, who
gave the following grounds against infant

baptism, viz. First, because antiscriptural.

Second, because commanded by the pope.
Third, because Christ comm.anded teach-
ing to go before baptism. Fox's Acts and
Man. vol. 3. p. 606.

In queen Elizabeth's time, in 1575, a con-
gregation of baptists were taken at their

meeting near Aldgate; twenty-seven of

whom were shut up in a dungeon, and one
of them died in it, four recanted, two were
burnt in Smithfield, and the rest were ban-
ished. Stow's Chron.p.678.e>79. Roche's

Ab. of BrandVs Hist. vol. 1. p. 167.

In this reign, a proclamation was put
forth, commanding all the baptists to depart

the kingdom, whether they were natives or

foreigners, under the penalties of imprison-
ment or loss of goods. Crosby's Hit<t. vol.

I. p. 79.

In the reign ofJames I, among the perse-

cuted exiles that fled to Holland were sev-

eral baptists, who set up a church under the

pastorship ofMr. John Smith, who had been
a minister of the established church ; but
they were violently opposed by the other

puritan exiles, from whom they received
much abuse. [Many also transported them-
selves to America, where for a series of

years they were grievously oppressed by
their congregational brethren, as tliey had
been before, in England, by the episcopa-

lians]* In this reign Edward Wightman,
of Burton upon Trent, was burnt at Litch-

field. He was the last martyr that suffered

by this cruel kind of death in England ; and
it may be remarked that William Sawtre,
[in the time of Henry IV] the first that

suffered in that manner, for his religious

opinions, was supposed to have denied in-

fant baptism : so that this sect had the hon-
or both of leading the way and bringing up
the rear of all the martyrs, who were burnt
alive in England. Hist. ofRelig. vol. 4. p.

197. *Bachus's Hist, of the American
Bap.

In the reign of Charles I, Ephraim Pa-
gitt, a priest in the city of London, drew
up a volume of all the false and filthy tales

about town, and added a list of heresies and
half heresies, and presented it to the Lord-
Mayor, humbly hoping that the parliament

would siippress the anabaptists, for in other

countries Christian princes and magistrates
had never left burning, drowning, and de-
stroying them till their remainder was con-
temptible. Hist, of Bap. p. 467.

In 1645; Dr. Featly published a vile libel

on the baptists ; which he dedicated To the

most Noble Lords, with the Honorable
Knights, Citizens and Burgesses then as-

sembled in Parliament. In the preface to

which, he tells them, that the anabaptists

ought to be most carefully looked after, and
severely punished. And further intimates,

that they ought to be utterly exterminated
and banished out of the church and king-

dom.
About this time, that holy man Mr. Sam-

uel How, baptist minister at Deadman's-
place, London was excommunicated, and
denied, what they call, Christian burial. A
constable's guard paraded the parish
ground at Shoreditch, to prevent his inter-
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ment. At length he was buried at Agnes-
la-clear. Crosln/s Jlisl.rol. 1. p. 164.

In the beginning of Cromwell's usurpa-

tion, an ordinance was published against a
variety of[what was styled] heresies. One
of which, was, that ' ^Vhosoever shall say
that the baptism of infants is unlawful and
void, and that such persons ought to be
babtized again ; shall, upon conviction, by
the oath of two witnesses, or by his own
confession, be ordered to renounce his said

error in the public congregation of the par-

ish where the ofl'ence was committed. And
incase of refusal he shall be committed to

prison till he find sureties, that he shall not
publish or maintain the said error any
more.'' This antichristian ordinance was
dated May 2, 1648. Upon which several

baptists were prosecuted for denying the

validity of infant baptism. Hist of Relig.
vol. 4. p. 132. 202.

About the year 1659 ; Mr. Edwards, lec-

turer at Christ-Church, directed magis-
trates how they should act to establish pres-
bytery without liberty of conscience to

others :—He tells them, they should exe-
cute some exemplary punishment upon all

dippers.—And if any, after being dipped,

fall sick and die, the dippers should be in-

dicted upon the statute of killing the king's

subjects, and proceeded against according
ly. The parliament (he said) should forbid

all dipping, and take some severe course
with all dippers, as the senate of Zurick did.

Mr. Edwards might well call it some severe
course; for an Edict Ava spublished at Zurick
in 1530, making it death for any to be bap-
tized who had been christened in their

infancy. Upon which law, several bap
tized persons, were tied back to back and
thrown into the sea, others were burnt
alive, and many starved to death in prison.

See Crosby's Hist. vol. 1, p, 178, 184.

In 1641 ; Mr. Edward Barber, a baptist

minister in London, Avas kept eleven months
in prison, for denying the validity of infant-

baptism. 1.

Mr. Benj. Cox, a bishop's son, and some
time minister ofBedford, was committed to

Coventry gaol, for preaching and disputing
against infant-baptism inthe'year 1643. 2.

Mr. Henry Dean, who had been edu-
cated at Cambridge, ordained a minister b}'

the bishop of St. David's, and enjoyed the

living of Pyrton in Hertfordshire about ten
years, upon changing his opinion about
baptism, was in 1644, apprehended in Cam-
bridgeshire, and sent to gaol for preaching
against infant-baptism, and for baptizing
believers, who had been christened in their

infancy. 3.

In 1645 ; Mr. Andrew Wyke was taken
up and imprisoned in the county of Sufiblk,

for alikeofi'ence. 4. 1. 2. 3. 4. CrosbxfH

Hist, vol, 1, p, 219, 220, 221, 235.

"In the time of Charles the second, and
James the second, they [the Baptists] were
every where loaded with fines, hardships,

reproaches, and abuse. To survey the
sutlerings of these pious and wortliy per-
sons who encountered all perils for the sake
of a good conscience, would draw tears

from the sympathetic eye. We really think
their fortitude proceeded from the secret

influence of a superior and unseen power,
which strengthened them in the day of
trial." Impartial Hist, vol, 4,p,202
Mr. Samuel Oates, a very popular

preacher, and great disputant, taking a
journey into Essex in 1646, preached in

several parts of that county, and baptized
great numbers of people, especially about
JBocking, Braintree, and Tarling, This
made the presbyterians in those parts very
uneasy ; especially the ministers, who com-
plained bitterly that such tilings should be
permitted ; and endeavoring to spur on the

magistrates all they could to suppress him.

It happened that among the hundreds
which he had baptized in this county, one
died within a few Aveeks after ; and this

they would have to be occasioned by her
being dipped in cold water, accordingly

they prevailed upon the magistrates to yend
him to prison, and put him in irons as a
murderer, in order to take his trial at the

next assizes. Great endeavours were used
that he might be brought in guilty : Nay,
so tbnd were some of this story, that they
published it ibr truth before it had been
legally examined. They declared that he
held her so long in the Avater, that she fell

presently sick: That her belly swelled

Avith the abundance of Avater she took in,

and Avithin a fortnight or three Aveeks died ,-

and upon her death-bed expressed her dip-

ping to be the cause of her death. All

Avhich Avas afterAvards made to appear to

be notorious falsehoods. They arraigned
him for his lite at Chelmsford assizes. But
upon his trial several crediblcAvitnessesAvere

produced, among Avhom the mother of the

maid was one ; who all testified upon oath,

that the said Ann Martin (that being her
name) was in better health for several

days after her baptism than she had been
tor some years before ; and that she was seen

to Avalk abroad afterAvards A^ery comlbrtably.

So that notwithstanding all the malignity

that appeared in this trial, he AA-as brought

in 7iot guilty, to the great mortification of

his enemies.—Not long after this, Mr.
Oates Avent to DunmoAV in Essex : AA'hen

some of the zealots for infant-baptism in

that town heard Avhere he Avas, Avithout any
other provocation but that of his daring to

come tliere, thej' dragged him out of the

house, and thrcAV him into a river, boast-

ing they had thoroughly dipped him.

—

Crosby's Hist, vol, 1, p, 236, 241.
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In 1664; The venerable Benj. Keach,
pastor of a baptist church at Winslow in

Buckinghamshire, was imprisoned—accu-

sed of sedition and heresy—stood twice in

the pillory (two hours each time) and paici

a fine of twenty pounds to the king, ibr no

other offence than that of his pubHshing a

Baptist Catechism. His book was, by or-

der of Lord Chief Justice Hide, burnt at

Winslow by the common hangman.
In 166.6 ; Mr. Robert Shal'der, (a bap-

tized believer) who had suffered much by
imprisonment for Christ's sake, and who
dying soon after his release from confine-

ment, was interred in the common burying-

ground amongst his ancestors : The same
day that he was buried, certain zealots, in-

habitants of Croft in the county of Lincoln,

opened his grave, took him from thence,

and dragged him to his own gate, and
there left him. See Crosby's Hist, vol, 2, p,

187, 239.

In 1683; Thomas de Laun, a pious and
learned baptist, with his wife and two chil-

dren, perished in Newgate for no other

crime than that of his publishing- his rea-

so)is fornonconforniity. This book (a mas-
terly performance) was, by order of the

Recorder of London, burnt by the hang-
man at the Royal Exchange. Preface to

De Lauri's Plea.
The time would fail us to tell of Powel,

of Sims, of Stennett, ofBunyan, of Cheare.

of Gifford, of Bampfielde, of Jeffery, of

Hammon, of Reve, of Peck, of Monk, of

Write, of Stanley, of Smith, of Reynolds,
of Griffith, of James, and of clouds of wit-

nesses beside, who, in those days, thus suf-

fered through the malevolence of their op-

posers. But, they are entered into their

rest—God has wiped all tears from their

eyes—the days of their mourning are end-

ed.

In 1673 ; was published a pamphlet en-

titled, "Mr. Baxter baptized in blood."

In which it was asserted that "Mr. Josiah

Baxter, a godly minister of Boston in New
England, had been murdered by four ana-
baptists, for no other reason but because
he had worsted them in disputation."

—

This matter being thoroughly investigated,

f»roved to be a vile forgery ; to the ever-

asting shame of its psedobaptist authors.

See Crosby''s Hist, vol, 2, p. 278
Dr. Hurd :

" In 1643 ; the baptists pub-
lished their confession of faith, and in 1646,

it was licensed by order of the parliament.

Except in the articles of baptism, and
church government, this confession differed

very little from that of Westminster now
established in the church of Scotland.

—

However, they were now persecuted by
the presbyterians, just as they had been
before by the episcopalians. The story of i

Venner, the filth monarchy man, is well!

known, who at the time of the restoration,

sallied out from a house in Coleman-etreet,

with some of his hearers, paraded the

streets, and knocked down every person
that came in their way. Their professed
intention was, to set King Jesus upon his

throne. These infatuated people believed,

that the millenium was then to take place,

and Christ was to reign with his people a
thousand years. It is certain that the

baptist had no more concern with this in-

surrection of Venner's, than they had with
the election of a pope, but the presbyte-
rian party at court embraced the opportu-
nity of wreaking their vengeance on the
whole body of those innocent people ;

—

four hundred of whom were crowded into

Newgate, besides many in other prisons.

But at the coronation they were set at

Uberty, by the act of indemnity. They
published a declaration, wherein they tes-

tified their abhorrence of Venner's insur-

rection, and all they begged for was, liberty

to meet together, to worship God according
to the dictates of their consciences. This,

however, did not avail them much, for they
were continually persecuted during the

whole of this reign." Rites and Cerem.

p, 592.

The conduct of the presbyterians, in this

instance was base beyond description. It

being well known that Venner and his

people were psedobaptists ; and the avozced
enemies of the baptists. For Venner him-
self had declared, that if he succeeded, the
baptists should know that infant baptism
was an ordinance of Christ's appointment.
.See Crosby^s Hist, vol, 2, p, 65. Hist, of
Relig. vol, 4, p, 202.

Mr. Turner, in order to render the bap-
tists obnoxious to government, has repre-

sented them as enemies to the chief Magis-
trate :—Merely because they hold that ma-
gistrates have no right to prescribe modes
of worship. Hist, of all Relig. p, 294.

Many have endeavoured to render the
baptists odious to the world at large, by
endeavouring to represent the greatest her-

etics, and men who have been executed for

the worst of crimes, to be of the sect of the

anababtists. Thus, Sir Gervice Yelvis,

lieutenant of the tower, who was executed
on tower-hill for poisoning Sir Thomas
Overbury, was represented to be an ana-
baptist, as appears by his speech on the

scaffold. In which (he says) " The Lord
Chief Justice, at my arraignment, said I

was an anabaptist. I would to God I was
as clear from all other sins, as from that

;

for I always detested that denomination."

Preface to Crosby^s Hist vol, 3, p, 50

Mr. Arnold and Dr. Schyn, have pro-

ved by irrefragable evidence from state

papers, public confessions of faith, and au-

thentic books, that E. and F. Spanheim,
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Heidegger, Hoffman, and others, have giv-

en a fabulous account of the history of the

Dutch Baptists, and that the younger Span-

heim had taxed them with holding thirteen

heresies, of all which not a single society of

them believed one word : Yet later histo-

rians quote these writers as devoutly as if

all they had affirmed were undisputed and

allowed to be true. Hist, of Bap. p, 467.

Many zealous defenders of infant sprink-

ling have upbraided the baptists with the

irreligious behavior of a people who lived

in Germany about three hundred years

since. But this is very illiberal ; for their

conduct no more affects the baptists at

large, than the sin of Judas affected the

Apostles, or than the horrid abominations

of the papists affect the psedobaptists in

general.

There were about the year 1692, two
neighboring dissenting teachers of congre-

gations in Wapping: Hercules Collins,

who taught a baptist congregation ; and
Francis Mence, who taught a congregation

of independents. Collins published a book

of reasons for believers' baptism, in which
he observed, among other things, that there

was no reason to baptize an infant under
pretence of saving him, for that original

sin was not washed off' by the baptismal

water, but by the blood of Christ, and the

imputation of his righteousness. Mence
thought it his duty to guard his congrega-

tion against this supposed error, and he
both preached and printed ' That this was
infant-damning doctrine. The principle,

(he said.) evidently excluded dear infants

from the kingdom of God, which was an
audacious cruelty, sending them by swarms
into hell.' In vain Coffins explained him-

self and justified his doctrine in a cheap
pamphlet intended for the information of

the Godly about Wapping and elsewhere.

The religious people about Wapping were
not so easffy satisfied, and he went a great

whffe in danger of his life, the streets re-

sounding with the cries of tender mothers,

.
" There goes Collins who holds the damna-
tion of infants." Hist, of Bap. p. 473.

Mr. Lewelyn :
' You [baptists] leave

the helpless [infant] to perish, and for no
other reason but because he is helpless.

It fills you with rage to hear that God has
graciously provided for the peace of benign
and mercilul parents; putting it in their

power to wash their infants in baptism, and
place them in the salvation of God, safe and
secure in his favor living or dying, all their

minority and incapacity to choose and act

for themselves. You are daily praying and
preaching to deliver the world from the

great plague of infant salvation, and ear-

nestly hope for the blessed time to come,
when they shall be all left in the hands of

the Devil.' Doctrine of Bap. p. 68.

Mr. Marshall charges the baptists
with being guffty of pronouncing ' a rash
and bloody sentence ; condemning infants
as out of the state of grace :' Nay, he af-

firms that ' their conduct exceeds the cru-
elty of Herod and Hazsel, in slaying and
dashing the infants of Israel against the
wall.' Li Mr. Tomes^s E.vam. p. 170.

Mr. Russen eays, ' Their [the baptists]

ministers are ministers of error and schisms,
teachers of heresy and blasphemy, and their

churches are synagogues of Satan.' In
another place he says, ' He believes the
Jewish woman, who in the wars of Jerusa-
lem kUled her child and eat it, wHl be more
excusable in the day of judgment than the
anabaptists, because she only killed the
body and that for food, in a time of famine

;

but these kill the soul in a time of plenty,

&c.' Fundamentals, Chap. 3— 6. From
the spirit and temper here manifested, we
may infer, that it was a great mercy for the
baptists, tliat the Stake and tlie Faggota
were not, at this time, in the hands of these
their opposers.

Mr. Burkitt :
' Since the last general

liberty the anabaptists thinking themselves
thereby let loose upon us, have dispersed
themselves in several counties. One of
their teaching disciples having set up in our
neighborhood for making proselytes, by
baptizing them in a nasty horse-pond, into

which the filth of the adjacent stable occa-

sionally flows, and out of which his deluded
converts came forth with so much mud and
filthiness upon them, that they rather re-

sembled creatures arising out of the bot-

tomless pit than candidates of holy baptism
;

and aff this before a promiscuous multitude,

in the face of the sun.' Discourse on Infant
Bap. But it was well for these persecuted
believers, that a promiscuous multitude was
present at their baptisms, that so they
might have witnesses to detect this false,

this wicked story. A certificate was drawn
up, and signed by several that were present
both psedobaptists as well as baptists, in

which after they had cited Mr. Burkitt's

words, as above, they say, ' We whose
names are hereunto subscribed, do solemn-
ly certify and declare to the whole world,
that those reports and assertions of the said

Mr. Burkitt are utterly and notoriously

false.' This certificate was published.

Nor did Mr. Burkitt, or any person for him,
ever attempt a rejoinder. Crosby's Hist.

vol. 4. p. 285.

The Methodist Dialogue Writer,
lately published a falsehood similar to the
above. ' The persons I saw baptized (says
he) were immersed in a stagnant pool ; and
though the ceremony is doubtless an em-
blem of purity, so Ibul was the appearance
of the water, that I apprehend they must
come out of it more externally impure than
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they went in.' We shall just observe, as a
reply to such a slander, that the place to

which this author seems to allude, is kept
perfectly clean— the water, which is pure,

is let into it the day before the Ordinance
is administered, and it is let out again as

soon as the service is ended.—Such writers

would do well to peruse the 16th verse of

of the 20th chapter of the book of Exodus :

' Thou shalt not bear false witness against

thy neighbor.'

We might easily fill a volume, yea
volumes with historic Sketches and Re-
marks similar to the preceding : but these

are sufficient to prove, that infant-baptism

owes much of its popularity to the laics of

kings and emperors, the decrees and ana-
themas of popes and councils, and the ba.se

misreprese77fations of an antichristian priest

hood. All these, for a succession of ages,

have been engaged in its favor and support.

Thousands have been martyred, banisned,

and despoiled of their worldly goods, for

conscientiously adhering to Scriptural Bap-
tism : but not a single person in all Chris-

tendom, since the man of sin first declared

himself head of the church, has ever been
put to death for dipping or sprinkling in-

iants. Why this difference of treatment?
The reason is obvious :—Believers baptism
is from heaven, therefore the apostate church
of Rome and an unconverted world have
agreed in opposing it—infant baptism is

of men; therefore it is much esteemed,
and warmly supported : for the xcoiid loves

its own.

While some have basely misrepresented

and cruelly persecnted the baptists, others

have artfully drawn a veil over them. Two
or three instances, out of a hundred that

might be named, must at present suffice.

Dr. Haweis has given us, what he calls,

'• An impartial History of the Church."
The principal source from whence he de-

rived the documents which constitute his

two first volumes, seems to be the works
of Dr. Mosheim. Bui though Mosheim
tells us " That John the Baptist immersed
his disciples—That baptism was adminis-

tered, in the first century, by immersion—
That persons received baptism, according
to the primitive manner, even by immer-
sion, &c." Yet the Dr. passes over all this,

in studied silence. And though he gives

some account of Peter de Bruys, and Hen-
ry his successor, Avho flourished in the

twelfth century, yet takes care not to say
any thing about these popular reformers
opposing the church of Rome in the article

of infant-baptism. Why were these his-

toric lacts omitted ? The reason is evident
—his readers are by and by to be told that

the rise of the baptists was not till the six-

VoL. 1.—D.

teenth century—therefore nothing contrary
to this assertion must be admitted into the
former part of his impartial history.

Mr. Stephen Jones, in his Biographi-
cal Dictionary tells us. That Richard Bax-
ter, an eminent divine, was a Nonconform-
ist—That Samuel Babcock, an eminent
critic, was a Preshyte)ian—T!\ia.i Dr. Owen,
an eminent divine, was an hidepetident—
That John Wesley was a celebrated leader
among the Methodists—That John Gam-
bold, a truly good man, was a bishop
among the Moravians—And, That Robert
Barclay was an eminent writer among the
Q.uakers. But in the account he gives of
Dr. Gill, and Dr. Gifford, nothing is said

of their being Baptists. Why this partial-

ity ? Why ? The public at large must
not be informed that there are learned
Doctors to be met with among the people
of this denomination.
The Religious Tract Society, lately pub-

lished, what they call, " The life oY Mr.
John Bunyan." But though they well
knew that Mr. Bunyan was baptized on a
profession of his faith after his conversion

—

and though they well knew that he after-

ward became a baptist minister
;
yet not a

word of this appears in their publication.

Why were these circumstances concealed 1

The reason is very evident—The world
must not be informed that the celebrated

Author of the Pilgrim's Progress was a bap-
tist. Surely we have but little reason to

expect a reformation among mankind at

large, while those who set themselves up
for reformers, can thus deviate from the

principles of common honesty.

CHAPTER X.

TVie most popular Arguments in favor of
infant-baptism, briefly considered.

The argument that is most frequently

urged, is grounded on the language and
conduct of Christ respecting little children

:

Mark 10, 13— 16. much do we admire the

amiable condescention of the Son of God, in

regard to these infants ; but did he baptize

them ? If so, the sacred historian has not

recorded the important fact. Not one word
does he say of baptism throughout the

whole chapter. John, on the contrary, in-

forms us, that Jesus himself baptized not,

but his disciples: John 4, 2, Nor can we
suppose, with any appearance of reason,

that these infants were baptized by the

disciples ; because they were much displea-

sed, and even rebuked those who brought

them. Would they have acted thus, if

they had been in tho habit of baptizing

children ?
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The second argument ; wliich we notice,

is taken from the words ol" Feter, Acts 2.

39 :
" The promise is unto you and to your

children, and to all that are afar off", even

to as many as the Lord our God slial!

call."—To say nothing of the original term,

which means, not infants, but descendants,

we may observe, that the apostle limits the

promise, whatever be its import, to those

whom the Lord our God shall call. Now
this is perfectly our idea. All who arc

called of God, whether young or old, ought

to be baptized.

The third argument is derived from the

account which we have of the baptism of

households. Of these we have three in-

stances. We are told that Lydia was bap-

tized and her household : but before any
argument deduced hence can be admitted

as valid, it is necessary to ascertain wheth-

er Lydia had children ? Whether they

were infants ? Whether they were at Thy-
atyra, her own city, or with her at Philpipi ?

But, on suppositon that she had infants with

her, it would not follow, from the use of

the term household, that they were bap-

tized, because it is said that Elkanah and
all his house went up to Shiloh, to offer un-

to the Lord the yearly sacrifice, and his

vow : and yet we learn from what follows,

that Hannah and the young child Samuel,
staid at home.—The next instance, which
is that of the household of the jailor, re-

quires only to be stated. Paul and Silas

spake unto him the word of the Lord, and
to all that were in his house. He rejoiced,

beheving in God with all his house. And
he and all his were baptized : Ads. 16 32.

All this is natural, and proper. The word
of the Lord was addressed to them ;—they
believed ; and their faith produced obedi-

ence to his commands. The last instance

is that of Stephanus, which Paul mentions

:

1 Cor 1. 16 : Of this household he says,

in the same epistle ; chap. 16. 15 : that it is

the first fruits of Achaia, and that they have
addicted themselves to the ministry of the
saints. What an honorable employ?

—

What a sterling prooi' did this happy fami-
ly afford of the reality, and of the strength
of their faith.

The next argument we notice is that bap-
tism came in the room of circumcision. But
where are we told this ? The apostle does
not appear to have beon acquainted with
this iact, or it would have been natural for

him to have insisted on it, when he was
called to oppose judaizing zealots: but
though he constantly affirmed that circum-
cision is abolished, he never gives the least
hint that baptism was its substitute

A fifth argument is taken from the cove-
nant, into which God condescended to en-
ter with Abraham. Now, without enqui-
ring into the nature of tliis covenant, it will

be sufficient to observe, that, by the seed of
Abraham, we must understand, either his
natural, or his spiritual seed ; for there is

no medium. If this natural seed only be
meant, we are all necessarily excluded, be-
cause we are sinners of the Gentile race.
If his spiritual seed be intended, we must
possess the faith of Abraham, before we
can claim a relation to him ;

" Know ye,

therefore, that they which are of the faith,

the same are the children of Abraham.
So then they which be of faith, are blessed

with faithful Abraham. If ye be Christ's

then are ye Abraham's seed ; and heirs ac-

cording to the promise :" Gal. 3. 7, 9, 29.

Thus it appears that they are heirs accor-

ding to the promise, who believe in Christ.

For none but such have any evidence that

they belong to Christ, or, in other words,
are Chrisfs, as the apostle speaks. Now
we maintain, that all of this description

ought to be baptized.*

Some contend that if infants are not to be
baptized, the Christian dispensation is less

merciful than was the Jewish. How less

merciful ? Because the Jewish males
were circumcised. How differently do
the sacred writers speak vjpon this sub-

ject? The Apostles, when assembled in

council at Jerusalem, to deliberate on the

expediency of circumcision, called it a yoke

:

Acts XV. 10. Those of the primitive Chris-

tians, who had just views of the glorious su-

periority of the new dispensation, compared
with the old economy, rejoiced in their free-

dom from Jewish ceremonies. Other.s,

whose minds were less enlightened, were
frequently exhorted by the Apostles to

stand fast in the liberty wherewith Christ

had made them free : and to take care not
to be entangled again with the yoke ofbond-
age : Gal. 5. 1. See Dare's Ans. to Ed-
wards.

Others plead apostolic tradition. To
such we shall only repeat what a learned

paedobaptist hath said on the subject. Cur-
CELLAEus :

' Peedobaptism was unknown in

the two first ages after Christ ; in the third

and fourth it was approved by a few ; at

length, in the fifth and following ages it be-

gan to obtain in divers places, and there-

fore this rite is indeed observed by us as an
ancient custom, but not as an apotolic tra-

dition.' In GilVs Ans. to Towgood.
There are others who assert that infant

baptism came in the room of Jewish prose-

lyte baptism. This is certainly a very
proper pedestal for it to rest upon. The

* As some of our opposers often assert, I hat baptisniis

a scat of the rovnont^W'e beg leave just to obsen'e;
That the Blood of Christ, in one view, and the Spirit ol

Christ, in another, appear to us to be the onit/ Seals of
the Covenant of Oruce. By the former, the covenant
itself is most solemnly ratified ; by the latter, our interest

in it is inviolably ascertained. See Mat. 26. 28. Ueb. 9.

IG. 17. Eph. 1. 13. andA.20.
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foundation and superstructure are both of

the same unsanctified materials. For as

there is no precept, nor example, nor inti-

mation, relative to infant baptism in the

New Testament, so there is no command
for, nor example, nor intimation of proselyte

bathing in the Old Testament. Hence a
popish ceremony is erected upon a Jewish
tradition *

We notice the three following Texts, as

some of our opposers have pressed them in-

to their service.

1st. Mat. xxviii. 19 : " Go ye therefore

and teach all Nations, baptizing them in

the name of the Father, and of the Son,

and of the Holy Ghost." The different

views which learned paedobaptists have of

this capital text are very remarkable : for

professor At-nold maintains that The bap-
tism of infants is either commanded here,

or no where
;

professor Venema frankly

acknowledges, that our Lord speaks con-

cerning the baptism of adults only. Thus
Doctors differ. Strange however as it may
seem, we have the singular happiness to

agree with them both. Considering this

text as the great law of baptism, we concur
with the former in concluding, That if there

be no requisition of infant baptism here, it

is in vain to seek for one any where else

On the other hand, we are equally clear

the latter is perfectly right, when he gives

it as his opinion, that our Lord in this pas-

sage does not command the baptism of in-

fants. We may be assured though Doc-
tors thus disagree, that the Apostles knew
the mind of Christ in this commission ; and
that they practised accordingly ; and as

their practice, with regard to baptism, was
a comment on this command, so their infal-

lible Writings must be considered as a faith-

ful representation of that practice. As
therefore this divine law says nothing of in-

fant baptism, and as the records of apos-
tolic practice are equally silent about it ; we
are warranted to conclude, that psedobap-
tism was neither commanded by our Lord,
nor practised by his Apostles.f See Booth''s

Pccdobap. Exam. vol. 2. p. 269. 310.

2nd. Bom. 11. 16: "For if the first fruits

be holy, the lump is also holy : and if the

root be holy, so are the branches."
The first fruits, were those Jews who re-

received the first-fruits of the Spirit in the

'.Vs tlie Script'ires are tulatly «:1itiI, relative to Prose-
lyte Baptism, so (Dr. Gill assures us) there is no mention
marie of it, either by Ihe Jewish Doctors or the Christinn
Fathers of ilie first three or four centuries. See Gill's
DisuPTt on Prosehjie Bap.
Dr. Lardner says, ' As for the baptism of Jewish Pro-

selytes, I take it to be a mere fiction of the Kabbins, by
wliom we have suffered ourselves to be imposed upon.'
Letter to Dr. Dodridge.

t .S'^ Jernm. when commenting on Matt. xxvm. 19
says, 'First .they teach all nations, then dip those that
are tan;hf in water ; for it cannot be that the body should
receive Ihe sacrament of Baptism, unle.ss the .soul has
be/ore received the truth of faith.' In Dr. GiWs Body
o/Divin. vol. 3. p. 319.

land of Judea. They were but ftw in

number, as the first-fruits is but small in

comparison of the lump, and mean, and ab-
ject, like a root in a dry ground

;
yet were

pledges and presages of a large number of
souls among that people, to be converted in

the latter day. Now the Apostle's argu-
ment is, ' If the first-fruits be holy, the lump
is also holy, and if the root be holy, so are
the branches ; that is, that whereas those
persons who were converted among the
Jews, however ^ew in number, and despic-

able in appearance, yet they were truly

sanctified by the Holy Spirit ; and as they
were, so should the body of that people be
in the last days. Here is not a syllable

about baptism, much less about infant

sprinkling, in this passage nor in the con-
text.

3rd. 1. Cor. 7. 14 :
" For the unbelieving

husband is sanctified by the wife, and the

unbelieving wife is sanctified by the hus-
band ; else were your children unclean, but
now they are holy." This text, like the

former, has nothing to do with baptism

:

not the least mention is here made of that

ordinance, nor the remotest reference had
to it. The Apostle is speaking of a man
and his wife unequally yoked. The one a
believer, and the other an unbeliever. The
believer is supposed to have received the

gospel since the conjugal relation com-
menced. The unbeliever, probably, was a
pagan. The question i.s. Does not a moral
union with Jesus Christ, dissolve, in such
circumstances, the matrimonial contract ?

The answer is, no ; by no means. For
though a moral union with Christ, makes it

criminal in any to marry an infidel, yet as
the parties in question were, set apart to

each otherybr life, while they were both
of them unacquainted with the gospel, their

civil connexion, formed as it was, could not
be considered as criminal :

' For marriage
is honorable in all.'—By the sanctification

of the unbelieving party cannot be meant
internal sanctification ; for as the heart can
only be purified by faith, the person in that

case, would be no longer an unbeliever.

So the children are called holy, not in a
moral, but in a civil sense : that is, they are
not spurious. As if the Apostle had said,

If your marriage were unlawful, your child-

ren would be illegitimate. But the former
is not a fact; therefore not the latter.

—

Though some of our opposers fancy that in-

fant baptism is to be found in this passage,

yet many of the learned among them have
given us Expositions of it similar to the

above. See KeacIVs Ans. to the Athenian
Society, p. 8.

The baptism of the three thousand ; Acts
2. 41 : has been often pleaded, as presum-
tive evidence, in favor of sprinkling. Mr.
Booth :

' That three thousand should be
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solemnly immerseil al such a place as Jeru-

salem, and at a time when, as the sacred

historian remarks, the disciples had iavor

with all the people ; even supposing them
all to have been baptized in one day

;

is not half so strange as various ac-

counts relating to facts of the same na-

ture, that we find in the page of history-

Thus, for example,— We read in the au-

thentic life of Gregory, the apostle of the

Armenians, that he baptized twelve thou-

sand together, by immersion, in the river

Euphrates: which Isaac the patriarch of
that nation, confirms in his first invective.

Mr. Fox informs us that Austin, the monk,
baptized ten thousand Saxons or Angles
in a river near York, in one day.'* Sever-

al similar examples might have been pro-

duced : but we shall only recite one pas-

sage more from Psedobaptism Examined,
on this part of the subject. ' We are,' says

Mr. Booth, 'informed bythe sacred historian,

that when king Solomon dedicated his mag-
nificent Temple, he offered two and twenty
thousand oxen, and. a hundred and twenty
thousand sheep? Now suppose a deist

were to question the truth of this historical

fact on account of the great number of ani-

mals that were offered ; it would soon be
replied by our opposers themselves, A great
number of priests icere employed ; nomas
the ipork performed, in one day. Why then

may not a similar answer suffice in the pre-

sent case?
A zealous opposer of scriptural baptism

lately asserted, ' That they had as good a
warrant from the Bible for sprinkling in-

fants, as they had for admitting women to

the Lord's table.' Let us try this assertion

by the sacred Standard of Divine Truth.
We are informed, that those believed,
' Were baptized, both men and women :'

.4c/s viii. 12. And Paul says, 'Let your
women keep silence in the churches :' 1.

Cor. 14. 34. From these, and other passa-

ges, it appears that women were in the

churches : and it is as evident that women
did commune, as part of the church at Je-

rusalem.— ' And when ihey were come in,

they went up into an upper room, where
abode both Peter and James and John and
Andrew and Philip, and Thomas, Barthol-

omew and Matthew, James ihe son of Al-

pheus, Simon Zelotes, and Judas the bro-

ther of James. These all continued with

one accord in prayer and supplication ivith

the women, and Mary the mother of Jesus ;

Acts. i. 13. 14. The number of Names
together, [both men and women] were
about an hundred and twenty: i'. 15. And
they continued stedfastly in the Apostles

'E. Pagitt says, tliat Austin cntrnnamJed the pcojile

to go into tiip. river by couples, and one baptize tlio other

in the name of tlie Trinity. Dcscrip. of Chrisli. part the

3rd. p. 16.

doctrine, and fellowship, and in breaking of
bread, and in prayers: Chap. ii. 42. And
all that believed j^both .men and women]
were together : v. 44. And they continu-
ing daily with one accord in the Temple
and breaking of bread from house to house :

V. 46. And the Lord added to the church
daily such as should be saved.' r. 47. Now
if any of the psdobaptisfs can produce
such a Scripture history of infants being
sprinkled, we promise freely to be of their

opinion.

The Methodist Dialogue Writer
says, ' I do not pretend to ground the prac-
tice of infant baptism on any plain positive

command. Baptism must rest not upon
the instructions of the W^ord of God, but
upon probabilities, inferences, human rea-

sonings and conclusions :' p. 9. 17. Strange!
that one of the ordinances of the gospel,

should lie so dark and obscure in the New
Testament, that it cannot be proved from it

' but by probabilities, inferences, human
reasonings and conclusions.' Can this gen-
tleman, or any of his brethren, point out to

us a single Institute of the Mosaic law, that

lay so concealed ? Did not Moses make
every, law, precept, and command plain, so

that those who run might read? And
must the ever blessed Redeemer, who spoke
as man never spoke, be charged with am-
biguity ? God forbid ! No, his commands
are express ; the subjects of baptism, and
the manner of baptizing, are plainly made
known in the sacred page. If our Author,
or any of his friends, wish to see a command
for infant baptism, they may find several in

the preceding chapter: but they will soon
perceive, that they are the commands of

Antichrist.

Lastly—It is often said, ' That if the bap-
tism of infants be not commanded, it is not

forbidden ;' hence the propriety of it is pre-

sumed. But upon this ground our oppo-
sers lie open to the attacks of papists and
Mohameians. A papist will urge that salt

in baptism is not forbidden, therefore it

should be used ; and that as it is no where
said we ought not to sign Avith the sign of

the cross, this ceremony shoidd he observed.

With equal propriety might a Mohametan
contend, that as they are not expressly forbid-

den to go on pilgrimage to Mecca, it is their

duty to go. If to such absurd reasoning, they

reply, We are not to regard the doctrines

and commandments of men ; they furnish

us with an argument by which to oppose
the practice of inlant baptism. For, with-

out intending the least disrespect to those

who conscientiously differ from us, we can-
not view this ceremony in any other light,

than as an human institution unknown to

Scripture, no where commanded by Jesus
Christ, and never practised by his Apostles.

' To a consistent believer in Chriet, the
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New Testament is the sole standard of his

practice, in regard to Baptism. There the

ordinance appears along with the persons
of men and woman. One verse of the his-

tory of the churcli of Samaria, which was
congregated by Philip the Deacon, is full

and express, and may serve for the whole.
" When the Samaritans believed Philip,

preaching the things concerning the king-

dom of God, and the name of Jesus Christ,

tliey were baptized, both men and women."
This was exactly conformable to the com-
mand, and the example of Jesus, whose dis-

ciples they were : to his command, teach

all nations baptizing them : and to his ex-

ample, for he was at man's estate when he
went to be baptized, being about thirty

years of age. This is a plain path and free

from every difficulty, to all those who wish
to run the ways of Christ's commands inde-

pendent of human tradition.

' 'Tis not as led by custom's voice,

We make these ways our favor'd choice,

And thus with zeal pursue

:

No, heaven's eternal sovereign Lord
Has, in the precepts of his word,

Eajoin'd us thus to do.'

SCRIPTURE MANUAL;
A PLAIN REPRESENTATION

ORDINANCE OF BAPTISM.
BY SAMUEL WILSON.

Search the Scriptures—JbAw v. 38.

BI OGRAPHICAL
SKETCH OF THE AUTHOR.

WRITTEN BY REV. S. H. CONE.

Rev. Samuel Wilson was the first
pastor of the Baptist Church meeting in
Little Prescott St., Goodwan's Fields, Lon-
don, and served the Church with affection-
ate fidelity and great success, until the
period of his death, which occurred Oct.
6th, 1750. Dr. Gill preached his funeral

sermon, in which he makes the following
remarks

:

" To give you the character of my de-
ceased brother and your pastor, I want the

eloquence of the deceased to paint him out
in his proper colors, and to describe him as
the accomplished man, the real Christian,

and the excellent minister. His natural
parts were very quick and strong ; he had
a great vivacity of spirit a lively fancy and
imagination, a retentive memory, a penetra-
ting mind, and a solid judgment; which,
with the advantages of literature, and above
all, the grace of God bestowed on him, and
spiritual light and knowledge given him
in the mysteries of the gospel, made him
the great man he was. His mien and de-
portment in the pulpit were grave and ven-
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erable, his gesture graceful, his address

very moving and pathetic, his language
striking, his discourses spiritual, fiavory,

and evangelical having a tendency to awa-
ken the minds of sinners to a sense of sin

and danger, and to relieve and comfort the

distressed. He was indeed an eloquent

preacher, and a warm deiender of the pecu-

liar doctrines of the Christian religion, and
in one word, laborious, indefatigable, and
successful ; not a loiterer, but a laborer in

his Lord's vineyard."

It would have been easy, from the ser-

mon of Dr. Gill, to have multiplied extracts,

honorable to the literary attainments and
ministerial excellencies of Brother Wilson;
but the foregoing will be enough for your
purpose. It has been useful and pleasant

to find that his indefatigable labors were
abundantly blessed ; the church under his

care was indeed a fruitful bough ; a fruitful

bough by a well, whose branches run over
the wall. His writings, as well as his

preaching, were of the first class, and his

treatise on Baptism, hasbeen highly esteem-

ed by our English bretliren, from the lime
it was written, in 1745.

PREFACE.
The very extraordinary zeal which has

lately been expressed from the pulpit, and
the press, for infant baptism, as an ordi-

nance of God, or of unquestionable and di-

vine authority, put me on reviewing the evi-

dence, by which I was formerly convinced
of tlie contrary.

And as I do not remember to have met
with any thing on the subject exactly in

this form, if it has no other advantage, it

may point out a method of inquiry to those

who make the word of God the rule of their

faith and practice.

There are some few hints taJcen from
modern authors ; but the main is the judg-
ment I formed of these things at the time
referred to.

I have only to add, I am not conscious

of a wilful misinterpretation of any text, but

have faithfully given what I apprehended
to be the real sense of the Holy Ghost ; to

whose influence and blessing I humbly re-

commend it.

S. WILSON.

A SCRIPTURE MANUAL, &c.

That Baptism is an ordinance of Jesus

Christ, is admitted by the generality of

those who call themselves christians. That
it is of standing use in the churcli of God,
appears from the nature* of the institution

when rightly understood, and the promise
of the great Head of the Church to his min-
isters in the administration of it ; " Lo, I am
with you always, even unto the end of the
world."

And as this ordinance is distinguished
from others, in its limitation to a single ad-
ministration, without repetition

;
great care

should be taken that we act agreeable to

the mind of Christ in it. What is to be
done but once in the Christian's life, ought
to be done well.

It is certain, men are apt to run into ex-
tremes. Some may possibly make too much
of baptism ; supposing it to be a regenera-
ting, OT justifying ordinance ; that it wash-
es away the guilt of original sin, and is al-

ways accompanied with the conveyance of
grace. Others may think as meanly of it

as a mere circumstantial ritual, or test of
obedience to a positive precept, with little,

if any spiritual meaning.
Nor are men, good and learned men, less

divided about the subjects and mode of this

sacred institution. If this arose from the
obscurity or ambiguity of the terms in

which it is revealed, it might carry the ap-
pearance of some reflection on the wisdom
of the lawgiver ; it being a duty of common
concern, in which the plainest Christian is

as deeply interested, as men of the greatest

capacity or literature. But if it appears tliat

God has not been wanting in this matter,
and that the scripture account of it is in

terms of a determinate meaning, and easy
to be understood ; whatever darkness may
attend our minds, we have no room to quar-
rel with revelation.

It is now near thirty years since I first

examined this matter ; and I am sure no
one could enter into the inquiry with more
earnest desire to find it on the side of the
common practice ; all my conversation and
prospects leaning strongly that way.
The method I took was, I hope, in a de-

pendance on God, whose direction I earn-
estly implored, to collect the whole evidence
from scripture, to consider carefully every
part separately, that I might know what
was his good and acceptable will in this

service.

And whether I should happily attain the
desirable end or not, I remeinber I found
great peace in the integrity of the determi-
nation. Accordingly, looking up to heav-
en, I set myself to search the scriptures.

The questions before me were,

' A solemn acknowledgeiiient of the divine clones,
and a professed subjection to the authority of Father,
Son, and Spirit, with a thankful recognition of the bu-
rial and resurrection of our Lord .Icaus Christ ; in the
view of whicli we desire to die unto sin, aiid live luito

holiness.
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Whether believers, or persons professing'

faith and repentance only,

Or behevers and their natural offspring,

or infants in common, were the proper sub-

jects of baptism?
And whether the manner of administra-

tion was by immersion or plunging, or by
sprinkling or pouring? Or whether either

might be used indifferently.

Considering that baptism was an ordi-

nance peculiar to the Gospel dispensation,

I thought it most natural, to expect an ac-

count of it in the New Testament. Accord-
ingly I began with the gospel of St. Mat-
thew, and in the third chapter met with the

following description of John's baptism.
" In those days came John the Baptist,

preaching in the wilderness of Judea; and
saying. Repent ye. for the kingdom of hea-
ven is at hand. That, then went out to

him Jerusalem, and all Judea, and all

the region round about Jordan, and were
baptized of him in Jordan, confessing their

sins. And that when he saw many of the

pharisees and sadducees come to his bap-
tism, he said unto them, O generation of

vipers, who hath warned you, &c. Bring
forth; therefore, fruits meet for repentance,

and think not to say within yourselves, we
have Abraham to our father, &c.
Here I found that John had a special com-

mission given him, to preach and to baptize.

That the substance of his ministry was
the doctrine of repentance, in the view of

the near approach of the Messiah :
" Re-

pent, for the kingdom of heaven is at hand."
That his success was very extraordina-

ry, multitudes flocking after him, to hear
him preach, and be baptized of him, " Je-

rusalem and all Judea, and the region
round about," &c.
That the place of his preaching was the

wilderness ; and of his baptizing, the river

Jordan

—

That the action was baptizing—
And that the disposition of mind required

in the subjects was repentance ; and such
repentance as should be productive of good
fruits: and, where this was wanting, a re-

lation to Abraham as their father, did not
entitle them to his baptism.

This appeared to me to be the sum of
the account and I could not help observing,

There is no intimation of children being
brought by their parents to John

—

Not a word of baptizing them :

No recommendation of this to their pa-
rents, as a duty to be afterwards performed
by them, in consequence of being prosely-
ted to his doctrine

:

No hint of pouring or sprinkling; but
that John baptized the people in the river

Jordan, and that he did this on their re-
pentance, or professing of it.

Thus tar the evidence beinff for adult

baptism, I proceeded to consider the bap-
tism of our Lord, as described in the same
chapter, verses 13, 14, 15, 16. " Then com-
eth Jesus from Galilee to Jordan, to John,

to be baptized of him. But John forbad

him, saying, I have need to be babtized of

thee, and comest thou to me ? And Jesus

answering, said unto him. Suffer it to be
so now : for thus it becometh us to fulfil all

righteousness. Then he suffered him.

—

And Jesus, when he was baptized, went
up straightway out of the water," &c.
Here I observed our Lord did not send

to John to come and baptize him, but went
himself from Galilee to Jordan, the place

where John was baptizing: offered him-
self as a subject. John, apprehensive of

his superior glory, modestly refuses. Our
Lord insists on it, as a part of righteous-

ness it became him to iulfil. John baptized

him, and as Mark (chap. i. 9.) expressly

says, in the river Jordan : and from the ex-

pression of his coming out of the water, I

concluded it was by inmiersion.

I took notice of a difference between this

and the former account. Here was no
preaching on John's part ; no repentance

required of, or confessed by our Lord Je-

sus previous to baptism ; these the dignity

and purity of his person rendered unneces-
sary. He had the richest unction of the

Holy Spirit, and was holy harmless, and
undefiled. However he appeared with

great zeal to engage in the duty; and I

thought he spoke as the head of the church,

and example of his people, when he said,

" thus it becometh us to fulfil all righteous-

ness."

The next place I consulted was Matt.

xix. 13, 14, compared with Mark x. 13. and
Luke xviii. 15. " Theyi were there brought
unto him little children, that he should put
his hands on them and pray ; and the disci-

ples rebuked them. But Jesus said, Suffer

little children and forbid them not to come
unto me ; for of such is the kingdom of

heaven."
This I had often heard quoted in favour

of infant baptism, and therefore, though I

did not find the word baptize in the text, I

thought it deserved a particular consider-

ation.

And the first thing that came before me,
was the desire of the parents or friends of

those children, or what they aimed at in

bringing them to Christ ; and the evangel-

ist Matthew says, it was that he should
" put his hand on them and pray." Mark
and Luke say, that he might touch them;

neither of them give the least hint as fo

any desire or request that they might be

baptized.

I then considered the conduct of our

Lord on this occasion—and the text say.s,

'• he took them up in his arms, put his hands
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on thetn, and blessed them." This and no
more, our Lord did at tliis time, as I could

find by comparing the evangelists.

This led me to consider the reluctance of

the disciples that these children should be

brought, and our Lord's displeasure, signi-

fied by his check of them, " Suffer little

children to come unto me for of such is the

kingdom of heaven."

What the disciples' reason was for op-

posing them, is not recorded ; I thought it

could not be from an umcilUngness that in-

fants should be baptized, liad that been the

practice of John, or the known will of his

master. This they could hardly be guilty

of; nor does our Lord take the least notice

of it in his reproof It is likely they were
uneasy he should be interrupted from at-

tending to matters they judged of greater

importance ; but however this was, I found

they stood reproved, and the reason given
was,

" Of such is the kingdom of heaven."
Here I considered the kingdom of heav-

en must intend the kingdom of grace, or of

glory.

And first I began with the kingdom of

grace, and presently saw, that must be the

invisible church or general assembly of the

first born, whose names are written in hea-

ven, or particular churches constituted in

gospel order : For I could have no notion

of a national church, under the New Testa-
ment dispensation. Accordingly I brought
infants to each of these, endeavouring to

come at the truth. As to the invisible

church, consisting only, as I could see, of

the election of grace, I thought whether
all, or who among infants are a part of it,

could be only known to God ; and this be-

ing a matter wholly unrevealed I could not

see how it could give them a right to bap-
tism.

As to particular churches, it did not ap-

pear that infants were claimed or treated

as members ; nor could I understand their

capacity for membership ; which seemed
to be founded in the New Testament, on a
declared agreement of the saints in princi-

ples and experience.

I then considered the kingdom of glory,

consisting in the beatific vision, and enjoy-

ment of God. And here I presently found
my wishes outrun revelation ; and in the

issue was obliged to leave infants to the

sovreign mercy of him who is the judge of
the earth, and will do nothing but what is

right. Nor could I see on the supposition

of their being all admitted to that kingdom,
of which I could find no scripture assu-

rance, that their right to baptism was evin-

ced without a special order from the Law-
giver of the church, or some necessary con-

nexion between that ordinance and eter-

nal life.

Musing on these things, I looked a little far-

ther, and soon found the difficulty removed,
and the expression cleared up—" Of such
is the kingdom of heaven ;" that is, as our
Lord adds, "Verily, I say unto you, who-
ever shall not receive the kingdom of God
as a little child, he shall not enter therein ;"

or, as Luke has it, " in nowise enter there-

in."

It now appeared that our Lord was
speaking of the temper, and not merely of
the persons of children ; and what greatly
confirmed me was a parallel passage, Mat.
xviii. 2, 3. Jesus called a little child and
set him in the midst of them, and said, Veri-
ly I say unto you, except ye be converted,
and become as little children, y-e shall not
enter into the kingdom of heaven. And
adds, " Whosoever, therefore, shall humble
himself as this little child, the same is the

greatest in the kingdom of heaven. And
whoso shall receive one such little child

in my name, receiveth me. But whoso
shall offend one of these little ones which
believe in me, it were better for him that a
millstone were hanged about his neck, and
that he were drowned in the depth of the
sea.

Here I compared the expressions of re-

ceiving Christ, and receiving one of these

little ones, making profession of his name,
and these httle ones believing in him, with
the dreadful nature of the threatning in of-

fending them ; and I could not see how
these could be applicable to mere infanta

—but were all adapted to younger or weak-
er Christians.

Upon the whole, after the strictest search,

I could find in these texts, nothing relating
to baptism. Nor could I help thinking,

had it been the intention of our Lord that
infants should be baptized, he would have
omitted the practice, or some discourse
about it, on occasions which seemed so nat-
urally to lead him to it.

Failing of my hoped for discovery of in-

fant baptism here, I hastened to the com-
mission recorded. Mat. xxviii. 18, 19, 20.

compared with Mark xvi. 15, 16. "All
power is given to me in heaven and in earth.

Go ye therefore and teach all nations, bap-
tizing them in the name of the Father, and
of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost ; teach-

ing them to observe all things, whatsoever
I have commanded you : And lo, I am
with you alway, even unto the end of the

world."

Struck with the supreme authority of a
risen Jesus, I concluded from the solemnity
of the introduction it must be a henious af-

front, to add, alter, or take away from the
sacred commandments. And Avith a mind,
I trust, possessed with reverence of his ma-
jesty, I entered into a meditation on the pre-

cept. Here I found the perosons charged
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with the commission were the apostles;

who, notwithstanding the eminence of their

character, and pecuUars of their after unc-

tion, were not to make, but publish and ex-

plain the laws of Christ. That and only

that which they received of the Lord, were
they to declare to the church. And from
the nature of the duty enjoined, and the

reach of the promise even to the end of the

world, I judged all Gospel ministers to be
included in the commission.

The duty enjoined, or service to be per-

formed, was to teach and baptize. Or, as

I understand it, to make disciples by teach-

ing—tor I could not think of any other way
—and then to baptize them.

The subjects of instruction and baptism,

were all nations : or, Mark has it, all the

world, and every creature, Gentiles as well

as Jews ; not every individual, for the ab-

surdity of that was most glaring ; but such
as were capable of receiving the doctrine,

and making a profession of it, in order to

baptism. The time of baptizing, according
to the evangelist Mark, seemed to be when
they believed ; or as Matthew has it, when
they were taught or made disciples. And
the manner in which, when I considered

the principal, most common, and natural

sense of the word baptism, with the use of

it in John's baptism, appeared to me by im-
mersion. And I was the more confirmed
in this, from John's choosing a place to

baptize in, where there was much water,

John iii. 23. I tried, and tried again, to bring
in infants under the general term of all na-
tions ; but Mark's believeth and is baptized,

with Matthew's teaching them to observe
whatsoever I have commanded you, obli-

ged me to conclude it must be confined to

the adult.

Thus far the balance seemed to be on
the side of the Antipaedobaptists ; but hav-

ing determined when I set out, to examine
the whole evidence, I pursued tlie inquiry,

and being thoroughly satisfied that the

apostles could not mistake their master, I

thought if I was mistaken in my appre-
hensions of his Avill, in the commission, I

should be set right by their conduct, and I

began with Peter's sermon. Acts ii.

The point, the apostle aimed at, I found
in verse 36. " Therefore let all the house
of Israel know assuredly, that God hath
made that same Jesus, whom ye have cru-

cified, both Lord and Christ." In this he
asserts the glory of the person crucified, he
was Lord of all, and charges them direct-

ly with his murder ; they had crucified, or
with wicked hands had slain him.
The effect was ,"they were pricked in the

heart, and cried out. Men and brethren,
what shall we do? Upon which Peter
said unto them, Repent, and be baptized,
every one of you, in the name of Jesus

Vol. l.-E.

Christ, for the remission of sins, and ye
shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost.
For the promise is unto you, and to your
children, and to all that are afar off, even
as many as the Lord our God shall call."

It is added, ver. 41. Then they that glad-

ly received the word were baptized, and
the same day were added to them about
three thousand souls. And they continued
in the apostle's doctrine and fellowship,

and in breaking of bread, and in prayers."

And Ver. 40. " All that believed were to-

gether, and had all things in common. "«&:.c.

Here I observed how Peter understood
his commission ; he began with preaching
or teaching—waiting for the success of his

labor. Nor did I find a word of baptism,

till they were pricked in their hearts ; then
indeed, and not before, he says, Repent
and be baptized, in the name of the Lord
Jesus ; which I understood after this man-
ner : If you are indeed grieved and
ashamed of your conduct towards this Je-

sus whom you have crucified ; if you are

convinced by the spirit of God, he is the

promised Messiah, the great Redeemer,
and King of his church, and have a fidu-

cial dependance on him for salvation

;

then you are to be baptized in his name,
and may hope for a comfortable evidence
in your baptism, of the remission of your
sins, and that you shall receive the gift of

the Holy Ghost. And for their incourage-

ment he adds, " for the promise is to you,

and to your children, and to all that are afar

olT, even as many as the Lord our God
shall call."

Now I thought the evidence of children's

right to baptism began to open, especially

as I had often heard this verse mentioned
as an incontestible proof of it. But being
willing to see with mine own eyes, I con-
sidered what this promise might be; the
text indeed I found if not wholly silent, yet
not directly expressive ; but, on close reflec-

tion, I thought it must be either—The great
promise of" the Messiah, as the seed of
Abraham, in whom all nations should be
blessed ; or, of the remission of sins for hia

sake ; or, of the gift of the Holy Ghost.
Accordingly I brought iniants to each of

these ; and presently saw as to the first,

the great honor which was done to the

.Tews and their offspring, that Christ should
be allied to them according to the flesh

;

but found no reason to conclude, that all

Abraham's natural children, were the chil-

dren of the promise, as to the spiritual part

of it ; nor could I see how the general pro-

mise of the Messiah, as the seed of Abra-
ham, could give them a right to baptism, if

impenitent and uncalled, any more than the

Gentiles, or those afar off.

As to the promise of the remission of sins,

I saw not how this could be claimed, but
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by believers. And as to the gift ofthe Holy
Ghost, if it was of the same kind with what
had been lately poured out on the apostles'

the thing spoke for itself; there was no
room to expect it in a state of infancy.

By children, then, I apprehend, must be

meant their oH'spring, when culled ; and
then I could easily apply the promise to

them, in any or all of the foregoing senses.

Upon the whole I Ibund, Peter preached.

The people repented, and gladly receiv-

ed the word—were baptized—added to the

church—and walked in fellowship;—and

and began at the eame scripture, and
preached unto him Jesus. And as they
went on their way, they came to a certain

water ; and the eunuch said, See, here is

water, what doth hinder me to be baptized ?

And Piiilip said, if thou believest with all

thine lieart, thou mayest. And he an-
swered and said, I believe that Jesus Christ

is the Son of God. And he commanded
the chariot to stand still : and they went
down both into the water, boiii Philip'

and the eunuch, and he baptized him ; and
when they were come up out of the water,

encouragement was given to their off- the Spirit of the Lord caught away Philip,

Bpnng, that Avith the same experience, or

when called, they might look tor the same
privileges.

I could not but think, had the apostle in-

tended to express iheir right, as infants, to

baptism, it was strange, very strange, that

no notice should be taken, either then or

afterwards, of the administration of it.

The next account of baptism I met with,

was Acts viii. 12. '• But when they believ-

ed Philip, preaching the things concerning
the kingdom of God, and the name of Jesus,

they were baptized, both men and women."
Here I found the evangelist agree with

the apostle, and both keeping close to the

commission. Philip begins v/ilh preaching
the gospel, " or the things concerning the

kingdom of God, and the name of Christ,"

the people believed ; and liiien they did so,

and not before, he baptized them. And
they are said to be vien and women; a
phrase I took to be expressive of the extent

and limitation of the ordinance ; not men
only, but men and women ; not men, women,
and children, but men and women only.

And, indeed, I thought it could not be
otherwise, if a personal, faith, and a profes-

sion of it, were prerequisite to baptism.

And these I found were insisted on by this

evangelist, in the case of the eunuch, re-

corded in the same chapter : the account of
which stands thus. Verses 26, 27, 38, &c.
"The angel of the Lord spake unto Phi-

lip, saying, Arise, and go toward the south,

&c,. And he arose and went ; and behold,

a man of Ethiopia, an eunuch, &c., had
come to Jerusalem for to worship, was re-

turning; and sitting in his chariot, read
Esaias the prophet. Then the Spirit said

unto Philip, go near and join thyself to this

chariot. And Philip ran thither to him, and
heard him read the prophet Est^ias,and said,

understandest thou what thou readest? And
he said, how can I, except some man .should

guide me ? And he desired Philip that he
would come up and sit with him.—The
place of the scripture which he read was
this, He was led as a sheep to the slaugh-

ter, &c. The eunuch answered Philip and
said, I pray thee of whom spake the prophet
thia, &c. Then Philip opened his mouth,

and the eunuch saw him no more ; and he
went on his way rejoicing."

This appeared to me to be a plain and
expressive account of the subjects and
mode of baptism. Philip begins with teach-

ing, or preaching Christ as Saviour and
Sovereign. The eunuch desires to be bap-
tized, Philip insists on a confession of hi»

faith. The eunuch gives him satisfaction ;

they both go out of the chariot, and Philip

baptizes him. And I could not help observ-

ing the peculiarity of the phrases ; they

went down both into the water, both Philip

and the eunuch ; and when they were come
up out of the water, &c., which strongly

impressed my mind, that the baptism of the

eunuch was by immersion : and must be
designed to describe something more than

barely goingtotheside or brink of the water.

The next instance of baptism was that of

Cornelius, recorded Acts x. And of him it

is said, r, 2. he was a devout man, and one
that feared' God leithnllhishonse. Which
I understood not of mere babes, if he had
any : but of those who were in some mea-
sure grown up, capable, under a divine in-

fluence, of forming some apprehensions of
the glory of God, and their obligations to

revere and serve him. By the direction

of an angel, he sends for Peter.—Peter be-

gins with preaching. God owns his ministry.

The Holy Ghost falls on all those which
heard his word ; and Peter asks, " Can any
man forbid water, that these should not be
baptized, which have received the Holy
Ghost as well as we ? And he commanded
them to he baptized."

Here I found the commission strictly re-

garded and kept up to, and an exact con-

tbrmity witli the forementioned instances

of baptism; and comparing the expressions

of " fearing God with all his house," r. 2.

and their receiving the " like gift with those

who believed in tlie Lord Jesus," mentioned
chap. xi. 17. I saw no reason to suppose
that infants were of that number.

Thisled me to consider the conversion and
baptism of Ly dia, ofwhom we read. Acts xvi.

14. that she was '' a seller of purple of the

city of Thyatira, who worshipped God, and
heard the apostle ; whose heart the Lord
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opened, that she attended unto the things

which were spoken of Paul ; and was bap-

tized, and her household."

As toLydia, I thought there could be no
dispute, whether she believed before she

was baptized ; the text asserting that she
'• worshipped God ;" that the " Lord open-

ed her heart." As to her household, what it

consisted of, is not said ; nor is any notice

<,ai<en of her husband, if she had any ; all

that appeared to me, from a careful exami-
nation of the account was, that she was not

at home, or in the place of her common
residence ; that she came to sell her purple,

had a house for that purpose, and probably

servants to assist her in her trade ; nor

could I see it altogether consistent with pru-

dence, to bring a family of young children,

if she had any, into the hurries of business.

Upon the whole, I thought it might be
such a house as Cornelius had ; who, if

they d<id not fear God before, were convert-

ed by the apostle and baptized with their

mistress. And what greatly tended to con-

firm me in this was, that the persons the

njtostle found in Lydia's house when he en-

tered into it, are called hreihren, and were
coniforted by him ; which cannot be said

of infants ; as also the account of the con-

version of the jailer and his family, contain-

ed in tlie same chapter, ver. 25, 26, &c. which
is as follows

:

" At midnight Paul and Silas prayed, &c.
Suddenly there was a great earthquake,
&c. The keeper of the prison would have
killed himself.—Paul cried with a loud voice,

saying, do thyself no harm. The keeper
called for a light, and sprang in, and came
trembling, and iell down before Paul and
Silas, and brought them out, and said, Sirs,

what nuist I do to be saved? And they
said, believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and
thou shall be saved, and thy house. And
they spake unto him the word of the Lord,
and to all that were in his house. And he
took them the same hour of the night and
washed their stripes, and was baptized, he
and all his straightway. And when he had
brought them into his house, he set meat
before them, and rejoiced, believing in God
with all his house."
The fact here I thought stood thus. The

jailer, under the power of strong convictions,

•cries out, What must I do to be saved ?

The apostle answers, Believe in the Lord
Jesus Christ, and thou shall be saved, and
thine house. That is, as I understood it, if

llicy believe also. Upon which they spake
«nto him the word of the Lord, and to all

that were in his house. And God blessing
Jiis word to the jailer and his tamily, they be-
lieved, were baptized, and rejoiced.

This led me to consider vvhat is said of
Crispus and the Corinthians, Acts xviii. 8.

^'And Crispus the chief ruler of the syna-

gogue believed on the Lord with all his

house, and many of the Corinthians hear-
ing, believed, and were baptized."

Here I found the master and the family
believers, and that the Corinthians heard,
believed and were baptized. And as hear-
ing and believing are mentioned previous
to the baptizing of the Corinthians, I con-
cluded it was equally so, in the instance
oi" Crispus and his house.

The last instance I met with was in 1 Co-
inthians i. 14, 15, 16. which speaks of bap-
tizing the household of Siephanus. " I

thank God I baptized none of you, but Cris-
pus and Gains ; lest any should say, that I

had baptized in my own name : and I bap-
tized also the house holdof Stephanus," &c.
What this household was 1 gathered from

the 16th chap, and 15th verse, where the
apostle says, " I beseech you, brethren, to

know the house of Stephanas, that it is the
first il-uits of Achaia, and that they have
addicted themselves to the ministry oi" the
saints." Whence I thought they could not
be infants, but believers in Christ, converted
and baptized by the apostle : or they could
hardly be called^rs^ fr-uits^ and be said to

addict themselves to the ministry of the
saints; whether we understand it of their

relieving their wants, or preaching the

everlasting gospel.

Having thus gone through the history of
baptism, as administered by the apostles,

I proceeded to consider the account they
give of the meaning or spiritual design of

it: and with this view, compared Romans
vi. 3, 4, with Colossians ii. 12. '' Know ye
not, that so many of us as were baptized

into Christ, were baptized into his death.

Therefore we are buried with him by bap-
tism, into death, that like as Christ was
raised up from the dead by the glory of the

Father ; even so we also should walk in

newness of life. For if we have been plant-

ed together in the likeness of his death, we
shall be also in the likeness of his resurrec-

tion knowing that our old man is crucified,"

&c. And in Colossians I found the same
metaphor kept up :

'• Buried with him in

baptism, wherein also ye are risen with him
through the faith of the operation of God."

In forming a judgment of thedesignof the
Holy Ghost in these passages, I thought it

necessary to consider first the description or

character of the persons baptized ; and they

are said, ver. 12., "to be circumcised with

the circumcision made without hands,"

which I knew not how to interpret so well

if any thing, as the renewing influences of

the Holy Ghost ; agreeable to which they

are further represented as the subjects " of

that faith, which is the operation of God ;"

or as it is elsewhere called, precious faith,

and the faith of God's elect, 2 Pet. i. 1. &
Tit. i, I,
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The metaphor came next under consider-

ation. They were buried with Christ in

baptism. This seemed much better to an-

swer to immersion than sprinkHng or pour-

ing—and supposing that the faith mention-

ed might reler to their being buried as well

as rising ; this I thought might be the mean-
ing of their being "planted in the likeness

of Christ's death/'

That as in the ordinance of the supper,

there is a believingmemorial of Christ's love

in his sufferings and death ; so in baptism,

the saint, by an eye of faith is called to at-

tend to his condescension when imprison-

ed in the grave, and his glory as a conquer-

or, in breaking the bands of death. In each
of which he sustained the character of the

surety of the covenant and head of the

body. And as the actions of breaking the

bread, and pouring out the wine, are ex-

pressive of his agony and death ; the im-

mersion and rising of the person baptized,

might refer to his burial and resurrection.

I then proceeded to examine 1 Corinth-

ians vii. 14, a text I had otl^en heard quoted as

proving, if not in direct terms, yet by just

consequence, the right of infants to baptism.

The words are, " For the unbelieving hus-
band is sanctified by the wife, and the un-

believing wife is sanctified by the husband :

else were j^our children unclean, but now
they are holy."

1 began with the occasion of the worcls,

and I could find nothing relating to baptism
in the context. An aflair evidently of
another kind, employed the mind of the

apostle ; to wit, the necessity or expediency
of attending to the duties of the marriage
relation, where one was a convert, and
the other an infidel. This, I thought was the

point in view. And it stands determined,
that the " wife is not to depart," nor the
" husband to put her away ;" unless some
other circumstances should render it neces-
sary and warrantable.

And to remove the scruples of a tender
spirit, it is added, that the unbehever is

sanctified by the believer ; by which, I could

not understand an internal spiritual purity

of mind, this being the work of the Divine
Spirit ; but, as every thing else, so the

marriage relation is sanctified to the believ

er, by " the word ofGod and prayer." The
ignorance or enmity of the infidel, would
not render the saints' conscientious and
faithful discharge of his duty less necessary
or acceptable.

And to enforce his determination of their
continuing together, the apostle adds, '' else

were your children unclean, but now they
are holy."

Here I considered, how children may be
said to be unclean ; and I thought they are

so " by nature," being '• shapen in iniquity,"

and "'conceived in sin." The guilt and

pollution of which can only be removed by
the blood of Christ, and the power of the
Holy Ghost. As to this I could see no dif-

ference between the seed of believers, and
others ; all are " concluded under sin,"

and by "nature children of wrath."
I then remembered to have heard, that

all out of the pale of the Jewish church
were unclean, as opposed to that holiness

which is attributed to the whole congrega-
tion of Israel, and that such uncleanness at-

tends the children of unconverted Gentiles
now ; but considering Peters vision in

which he is forbid to " call that common
which God had cleansed ;" that " the

middle wall of partition is broken down ;"

that in regeneration, or the new man,
" there is neither Jew nor Greek, cir-

cumcision nor unoircumcision. barbarian
Scythian, bound nor free, but Christ is all

and in all."—Remembering the peculiars

of the Jewish church as hereditary and
national, are now utterly set aside, I could

see no more uncleanness in one infant tlian

in another.

Upon the whole I thought the affair set-

tled by the apostle being wholly matrimo-
nial; it was highly probable, the holiness

and uncleanness were of the same kind ; or

related to apparent legitimacy or illegiti-

macy.
Nor could I see on the supposition of an

extej'nal sort of holiness derived to an infant

from a believing parent, that we are to

conclude its right to baptism without a
s])ecial direction from the Lawgiver of the

church.

This led me to consider the apostle's ac-

count of Abraham, Romans iv. 11, 12, 13.

" As the father of all them that believe,

though they be not circumcised ; and that

the promise is of faith, that it might be by
grace, to the end it might be sure to all the

seed ; not to that only which is of the law
but to that also which is of the faith of Abra-

ham, who is ihe father of us all. And that

he received the sign of circumcision, a zeal

of the righteousness of faith, which he had
yet being uncircumcised.

This I found commonly insisted on to

prove that Abraham's covenant was the

covenant of grace—that a part of his seed

were the believing Gentiles, and their off-

spring—and that^ as Abraham's children

were circumcised, the children of believers

should be baptized."

To come at a certainty in this matter, I

thought it might be proper carefully to in-

quire, what the covenant was which God
made with Abraham ; the duties required

and privileges to be enjoyed under it ; the

persons interested in it, and manner of con-

veying and signifying that interest. The
covenant I found at large in the 17th of Gen-
esis, and it appeared to me to be of a pecu-
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liar kind ; some things belonCTing to Abra-
ham in his personal character, as that he
should have a numerous posterity ; that

kings should descend iVom him ; the ma-
king over the land of Canaan to him ; and
the particular honor of being the father of
the Messiah according to the flesh. This
part ofthe covenant I thought distinguishable

from the covenant of grace ; for I could not

but see he might have all these, without
any special relation to God as a child. But
when God promises to be " his God," to

'•bless him," and that " in his seed all the

families of the earth should be blessed ;" I

looked upon these to be promises as expres-

sive of privileges of a7iother, and more valu-

able kind than any of the former.

And as the covenant appeared thus to be
of a mixed nature, and the blessings dis-

tinct ; so I found his seed to be described

very differently in scripture; sometimes in-

tending all his natural children ; sometimes
the person of Christ only ; and here and in

other places, all his spiritual offspring,

whether Jews or Gentiles.

As to his children, who were only so af-

ter the flesh, they had their outward advan-
tages; but not, as I could see, the blessings

of the covenant of grace.

As to Christ, it did not appear any bless-

ing was derived from Abraham to him

;

but on the contrary, Abraham received the

blessing in and from the Messiah, his root

as well as offspring. And as to his spiritu-

al seed, they were all, whether Jews or

Gentiles, partakers with him of the same
faith and salvation.

Circumcision I thought to be a sign or

badge ofseparation to the Jews in common,
as distinguished from the Gentiles, and per-

haps of regeneration to his spiritual seed
;

but conveyed, as I could see, no spiritual

blessing to either. And, 1 thought, if the

baptism of infants under the gospel was to

be argued from circumcision, the apostle

would certainly have given someshint of
it ; whereas his discourse is confined to

believers, without a word of their child-

ren.

That circumcision was a seal of the right-

eousness of faith to Abraham, is indeed as-

serted ; but that it was to his natural seed,

1 could form no idea of; at least until they
had, by (ailh, a view of the same righteous-

ness by which Abraham their father was
justified.

And the apostle seemed to explain the
whole matter, Rom. ix. 5, 6, 7, 8. •' They
are not all Israel which are of Israel, neither
because they are of the seed of Abraham,
are they all children ; that is, they which
are the children of the flesh, these are not
the children of God ; but the children of the
promise are counted for the seed." I con-
cluded, if this was true of the natural seed

of Abraham, a believer, certainly it could
be no less so of the offspring of Gentile be-

lievers.

As to the privileges of the Jews above
the Gentiles, the apostle is express, that unto
them ''pertained the adoption, and the glo-

ry, and the covenants, and the giving of the

law, and the service of God, and the pro-

mises ; and that from them, as concerning
the flesh, Christ came, who is over all, God
bles.sed for ever." Rom. ix. 4, 5 ; or,

agreeable, to what he before had said,

when putting the question. What advan-
tage then hath the Jew, or what profit is

there in circumcision? He answers. Much
every way ; chiefly because unto them were
committed the oracles of God.
So that it evidently appeared the church

of the Jews had its glory; but as the same
apostle tells us, 2 Cor. iii. 10, 11, this was
as " no glory, if compared with the glory
which excelleth. For if that which was
done away was glorious, much more that

which remaineth is glorious." That is, as

I understood it, all the carnal part ofJewish
glory was swallowed up, and utterly set

aside by the simplicity, spirnuality, and
liberality of the gospel dispensation; and as
it was formerly, " all were not Israel, which
were of Israel, so now he is not a Jew which
is one outwardly, neither is that circum-
cision which is outward in the flesh : but he
is a Jew, which is one inwardly, and circum-

cision is that of the heart, in the spirit, and
not in the letter, whose praise is not of men
but of God." Romans, ii. 28, 29.

I then proceeded to consider the excision

ofthe Jews and the taking in of the Gentiles,

recorded, Rom. xi. 15, 16, in which, though
there is no express mention of baptism, or

of the baptism of infants, yet I found com-
monly produced as declarative of a federal

holiness, conveyed from parents to children;

in consequence of which they might, yea
ought to be baptized.

The words of the text are.
" Ifthe first-fruits be holy, the lump is also

holy ; and if the root be holy, so are the

branches ; and if some of the branches be
broken off, and thou, being a wild olive-tree,

wert grafted in among them, and with them
partakest of the root and fatness of the

olive-tree," &c.
That converted Gentiles stand on a level

with believing Jews, I had already seen.

That the peculiar form of the Jewish church
was abolished at the death of Christ, I Ibund

generally acknowledged : that being the
" ministration which was to be done away,"
to make room for that " which was to re-

main;" so that I could not tell how to con-

ceive of the Gospel church incorporated

with the Jewish, they being always repre-

sented as distinct, or distinguishable the one
from the other.
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By the root, then, I understood Abraham
—by the branches his natural offsjiring

—

by tlie wild olive the Gentiles in a natural

state ; who, upon receiving the grace of

God, hecame the spiritual hranches of Abra-
ham the father of the faithful : and were
equally interested with his believing natu-

ral branches in all the special privileges of

the covenant of grace.

This I thought to be the most natural

sense of the text nor could I see how this

could have any relation to baptism, whether
of the adult or infants.

The next reference to baptism I found 1

Cor. xi. 1. 2. " I would not that you should

be ignorant, how that all our fathers were
under the cloud, and all passed through the

sea, and were all baptized unto Moses,
in the cloud and in the sea."

To understand this I thought it proper
to inquire into the fact, as recorded by Mo-
ses, which I thought would give light to

the allusion.

And in Exodus xiv. 19, &c. we are told,

"the pillar of cloud went from before the

face of the Israelites, and it stood behind
them ; and it came between the camp of

the Egyptians and the camp of Israel ; and
it was a cloud and darkness to the one, and
gave light by night to the other. And the

Lord caused the sea to go back by a strong

east wind all that night, and made the

sea dry land ; and the children of Israel

went into the midst of the sea upon the dry
ground, and the waters were a wall unto
them on their right hand and on their left."

Here I found, that part of the cloud which
was next to the Israelites was briglit, clear,

and comfortable ; not the least intimation

of rain falling upon them. The sea was
made dry ground, and the waters were a
wall unto them, on the right hand, and on
rhe left ; so that I concluded, the term bap-
tized must refer to their situation in the

midst of the sea, encompassed by these

walls, and attended with the cloud, rather

than to any water coming out of the one, or

sprinkling dashings, from the other ; which
must have been very trouUlesome, to such
a body of people in their march ; and, as I

thought, inconsistent with the account of
their standing in, and coming out of the sea
on dr}' ground.

This brought me to the last place of scrip-

ture, which speaks directly of the nature
and meaning of the ordinance of baptism, 1

Peteriii.20,21.—"ThelongsuHeringofGod
waited in the days of Noah, while the ark
was preparing; wherein few, that is, eight

souls were saved by water. The like figure

whereunto, even baptism, doth also now
save us. (not the putting away of the filth

of the flesh, but the answer of a good con-
science towards God) by the resurrection

of Jesus Christ.

Here it appeared that there were some
circum.slances attending the ark, and the
salvation of Noah and his family by water,
which were figurative or typical of baptism

;

and when I examined the account as given
by Moses, Genesis vii. I found it stood thus

:

the ark was God's contrivance and appoint-
ment, and it was a large hollow vessel, in

which Noah and his family, and the crea-
tures with him, were for a time as it were
buried; and especially this was the case,

when the fountains of the great deep were
broken up, and the windows of heaven were
opened, and they in the midst of that deluo-e,

which destroyed all the rest of the world.
This appeared to me to answer to immer-
sion in baptism ; and I could not think the

Holy Ghost would refer us to the water of
•A food, as a type of a little quantity of that

element, made use of when poured or sprink-

led on the face of an infant. And as Noah
and his family were saved by water, the
believer is saved by baptism, not efficaciously

or meritoriously, but declarativeiy and in-

struraentally. In the profession of his iiiith,

he declares his entrance into Christ as the

ark of salvation, and his baptism is a lively

representation of the burial and resurrection

of him, who died for his offences, and rose

again for his justification.

And as Noah built the ark, and entered
into it in obedience to the command of God

;

the believer is baptized from a principle of

conscience towards God
;
yea, a good, that

is, as I thought, an enlightened, renewed
conscience.

Having thus gone through the scripture

account of the ordinance of baptism I found
myself obliged to conclude the balance was
greatly on tlie side of adult believers as the

only declared subjects ; and of plunging or

immersion, as the only mode of that sacred
institution.

I well knew, that many godly and learn-

ed persons thought otherwise ; but not da-

ring to call any man master on earth, and
remembering the account I must shortly

give to HIM who said, " Thus it becom-
ETH i;S TO FULFIL ALL RIGHTEOUSNESS,"
I determined to comply with my duty ; and,

on the closest reflection, have seen no rea-

son to repent of it.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH
OF

JOHN ASPLAND.

This singular man is, on account of his

extensive travels, very generaly known
throughout the United States. According
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to information received from Mr. John Le-
land, he was born in the interior of Sweden.
He was bred to the mercantile business,

went to England about the beginning of

the American war, where he acted some
time as clerk in a store. He was cither

pressed or entered voluntarily into tlie

British naval servi'-.e, which he deserted

on the American coast, and made his way
into North Carolina. There, about 1782.

he embraced religion, and was baptized by
David Walsh. Soon after he joined the

South-Hampton church in Virginia, then

under the care of David Barrow. About
1785, he went back to his native country,

visiied England, Denmark, Finland, Lap-
land, Germany, and returned to Virginia.

Not long after his return, he began to make
preparations for his Register of the Bap-
tist churches in America, which he pub-
lished in a small quarto pamphlet in 1791.

This work cost him about seven thousand
miles travel, chiefly on foot, which mode
of traveling he seems to have preferred

After this, Mr. i^spland travelled ten thou-

sand miles more, and published a second
Register in 1794. By this time he had be-

come personally acquainted with seven

hundred ministers of the Baptist denomi-
nation. Mr. Aspland was a preacher of

no great gifts, but was generally respected

for a number of years. But at length he
got entangled with land speculations, for

which he was altogether unqualified.

Some other things of an unfavorable nature
exposed him to the censures of his breth-

ren. The latter part of his life was spent
on the eastern shore of Maryland, and
there he was drowned from a canoe, in

Fishing Creek, in 1S07. He left a wife

and one child. The Baptist churches in

America have reason to respect the memo-
ry of this diligent inquirer into their num-
ber, origin, character, &c. His register

has been of peculiar service in the prepara-
tion of this work.

President Dunster.—While this learn-
ed advocate for apostolical baptism was yet
in Cambridge, Mr. Jonathan Mitchel, the
minister of the place, went to converse
with him on the subject. " When I came
from him, (says he) I had a strange experi-
ence ; I found hurrying and pressing sug-
gestions against Pcedobaptism, and inject-
ed scruples and thoughts, whether, the
other way might not be right, and infant
baptism d.n invention of man; and whether
I might, with a good conscience, baptize
children, and the hke." But all these " un-
reasonable suggestions," he ascribed to the
devil, and resolved with Mr. Hooker ; that
"he would have an argument able to re-

more a mountain before he would recede

from, or ap])ear against a truth or praclion

received among the faithful !'' What an
expeditious way of silencing one's doubts

and convictions 1 How many have we rea-

son to believe, in order to avoid going over

to the despised Baptists, have entrenched

themselves with barriers equally irrational

and strong!—"But sure I am," says Mr.
Backus, "that if any Baptist minister had
told such a story, and made such an ab-

surd resolution, our adversaries would then
have such grounds to charge us with wil-

fulvess and obstinaaj as they never yet

had."

Anecdote of a PjEdobaptist Judge.—
In the ecclesiastical laws of Connecticut,

by which Quakers, Baptists, &c. are ex-

empted from religious taxation, this impor-
tant clause was inserted. " Provided they
ordinarily attend meeting in their respect-

ive societies." A number of t^aptists in

Statlbrd had united with the Baptist church
in Willington. But the distance being con-

siderable, and the way rough, they did not

meet with the church so oflen as they could
have wished, or as the law required. The
presb5'terians in Stafford, to pay the ex-
pense of a new meeting-house, taxed these
brethren, distrained their goods, and dis-

posed of them at public sale. The brethren
commenced an action against the distrain-

ers for their goods, damages, &c. The af-

fair went through two courts ; in the se-

cond, the counsel for the brethren plead,

that they were Baptists sentimentally, prac-
ticaUy and legally. To this statement the

counsel on the other side acceeded, but still

continued his plea against them because
they did not ^'ordinarily attend their own
meeting. While the lawyers were dispu-
ting, the Judge, who was an Episcopalian,
and not very partial to the predominant
party, called the attention of the court, by
inquiring how long a man who was a Baptist
sentimentally, practically, and legally, must
stay at home to become a Presbyterian 1

His honor's logic produced the same etiiect

upon the whole court, as it must upon the

reader, and the baptists easily obtained the

case.

The following anecdote of the Rev. Ed-
mund Botsford, while he laboured in

Georgia, may not be unacceptable to our
readers. Once on a journey up to the Ki-
oka, where he had appointed to preach, he
called at a Mr. Savidge's to inquire the

way. This Mr. Savidge was then a bigot-

ed churchman, but was hopefully acquaint-

ed with the truth. After he had given the
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stranger proper directions, the following

conversation ensued :
" I suppose you are

the Baptist minister, who is to preach to-

day at Kioka." " Yes, Sir ; will you go ?"

" No I am not fond of the Baptists ; they

think nobody is baptized but themselves."
" Have you been baptized ?"—" Yes, to be
eure." " How do you know ?"—" How do

I know ? why my parents have told me I

was." " Then you do not know, only by
information." On this Mr. Botsford left

him, but " How do you know ?" haunted
him, till he became convinced of his duty

;

he was baptized by Mr. Marshall, and be
gan to preach the same day he wras bap-
tized, and still continues a useful minister

among the Georgia Baptists. Botsford's
" How do you know ?" says Mr. Savidge,
first set me to thinking about baptism.

In the parts of Georgia where Mr. Bots-

ford labored, the inhabitants were a mixed
multitude, of emigrants from many differ-

ent places; most of them were destitute of
any form of religion, and the few who paid
any regard to it were zealous churchmen
and Lutherans, and violently opposed to

the Baptists. In the same journey in which
he fell in with Mr. Savidge, he preached
at the court-house in Burk county. The

assembly at first paid a decent attention

:

but, towards the close of the sermon, one
of them bawled out with a great oath,
'' The rum is come." Out he rushed, others

followed, the assembly was soon left email,

and by the time Mr. Botsford got out to his

horse, he had the unhappiness to find many
of his hearers intoxicated and fighting. An
old gentleman came up to him, took his

horse by the bridle, and in his profane dia-

lect most highly extoled him and his dis-

course, swore he must drink with him, and
come and preach in his neighborhood. It

was now no time to reason or reprove; and
as preaching was Mr. Botsford's business,

he accepted the old man's invitation, and
made an appointment. His first sermon
was blessed to the awakening of his wife

;

one of his sons also became religious, and
others in the settlement, to the number of
fifteen were in a short time hopefully
brought to the knowledge of the truth, and
the old man himself became sober and at-

tentive to religion, although he never made
a public profession of it. BenedicVs Hist,

It was remarked of the lamented Dr.
Gill, with a particular reference to his trea-

tise on proselyte baptism, that his writings

were all quintessence.



VINDICATION OF THE BAPTISTS
FROM THE

CHARGE OF BIGOTRY,
N REFUSING COMMUNION AT THELORD'S TABLE

TO P^DOBAPTISTS.

BY ABRAHAM BOOTH.

There is—one Baptism.

—

Ephesians iv.

They who are not rightly baptized, are, doubtless, not baptized at all.— TertulUan.
No unbaptized person communicates at the Lord's Table.

—

Theopkylact.

PREFACE.

It was not a fondness for controversy, but

a desire to vindicate the honor of Christ, as

lawgiver in his own kingdom ; to assert

the scriptural importance ofa positive insti-

tution in the house of God ; and to excul-

pate himself, together with a great majority

of his brethren of the Baptist persuasion,

from charges of an odious kind, that excited

the author to compose and publish the fol-

lowing pages. If these designs be an-

swered, the writer obtains his end ; and if

not, he has the testimony of his own con-

science to the uprightness of his intentions.

As we are expressly commanded to " con-

tend earnestly lor the Faith once delivered

to the saints ;" it can hardly be questioned,

whether a sincere concern for the purity

and permanence of our LonPs appointments
in the gospel church, be not an indispen-

sable duty. For they are no less the ex-

pressions of his dominion over us, than of

his love to us ; no less intended as means
of his own glory, than of our happiness.

The subject, therefore, that is here present-

ed to the reader's notice, though not of the

greatest, yet is far from being of small im-
portance in the Christian religion.

It is entirely on the defensive that the
author lakes up his pen ; for had not the
principles and practice of the Baptisisheen
severely censured, these pages would never
have seen the light.

That He who is King in Zion may reign

in the hearts and regulate the worship of
all his professing people ; that the Spirit of

Vol. l.-E.

wisdom, of holiness, and of peace, may
dwell in all the churches of Christ ; and
that the same divine Agent may direct the
reader's inquiries after truth, engage his af-

fections in the performance of duty, and ena-
ble him to " walk in all the commandments
and ordinances of the Lord blameless ;" is

the sincere desire and fervent prayer of his

willing servant in the gospel of Christ.

A. BOOTH.
Goodman's Fields, March 3, 1778.

SECTION I.

Baptists not chargeable with laying an un-
warrantable Stress on the Ordi-

nance ofBaptism.

Many reflections are cast on the Bap-
tists, and various charges are laid against
them ; of such a kind, as greatly impeach
the truth of their doctrinal principles, and
the candor of their Christian temper. They
are frequently represented as uncharitably
rigid as incorrigible bigots to a favorite

opinion, and as putting baptism in the place

of our Lord's atoning blood and the sanc-

tifying agency of the Divine Spirit.

But why such unfriendly surmises and
bold accusations ? What is there in our
principles or conduct, to authorize such
hard suspicions, and such severity of cen-

sure ? As to making baptism a substitute

for the atonement of Jesus Christ, and the

sanctifying agency of the Holy Spirit, it is

manifestly contrary to our avowed senti-

ments ; eo contrary, that all the world, one
would have thought, must agree to acquit
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us of such a charge. For it is too notori-

ous to admit a plea of ignorance in any of
our opponents, that we consider no one as
a proper subject of that institution, who
does not profess repentance toward God,
and flith in our Lord Jesus Christ ; who
does not. in other word.s, appear to be in a
Btate ofsalvation. Nay, so far from making
baptism a saving ordinance, we do not, we
cannoi consider any one as a proper sub-

ject of it who looks upon it in that light.

Yet were an imputation of this kind as
just as it is groundless ; did we really as-

cribe a regenerating etBcacy and saving
effects to that sacred appointment ; we
should hardly forbear concluding, that these

complaints and charges come with an ill

grace from brethren, especially from the

ministry, who declare their assent to all

that is contained in the book of common
prayer. For they, immediately after bap-
tizing an infant, address first the people
and then the omniscient God. in the follow-

ing remarkable words :
" Seeing, dearly

beloved brethren, that this child is regen-
erate and grafted into the body of Christ's
church, let us give thanks to Almighty God
for these benefits. We yield thee hearty
thanks, most merciful Father, that it hath
pleased thee to regener.'\.te this infant

with thy Holy spirit, to receive for thine
OWN CHILD by adoption, and to incorporate
him into thy holy church."—Thus the cler-

gy most solemnly profess to believe, when
they administer baptism to infants. When
giving catechetical instructions to children,

they inculcate on their tender minds the

same things, as truths and facts of great
importance. For thus they interrogate

each young catechumen, and thus they
teach him to answer :

•' Who gave you
this name ? My godfathers and godmoth-
ers in my baptism wherein i was made a
member of Christ, a child of God, and an
inheriter of the kingdom of heaven. How
many sacraments hath Christ ordained in

his Church ? Two only, as generally
NECESSARY TO SALVATION, that IS to say,

baptism and the supper of the Lord. Wliat
is the inward and spiritual grace ? (i. e. of
baptism.)—A death unto sin, and a new
birth unto righteousness ; for, being by na-
ture born in sin, and the children of wrath,
weareHEREBY.MADEthe children of grace."*
Thus children are taught by the parish
minister ; and in the firm persuasion ol these
things they are confirmed by the bishop.
For immediately before he lays upon them
his episcopal hand, he recognizes, in a sol-

emn address to God, the great blessings
supposed to be conferred and received by

See iheolfice for public baptism of Infants, and the
catechism. Wh.uher the doctrine liere ad\anceU be
consistent with the senliment.s of Pa'dobaptists in gcn-
eral, or calculated to instruct the ignorant and edify be-
lievers, I must leave the reader to Judse.

them at the time of their baptism.—Thus
he prays :

" Almighty and ever living God,
who hast vouchsafed to regenerate thesb
THY SERVANTS by Water and the Holy
Ghost, and hast given unto them forgive-
ness OF all their sins." And, after im-
position of hands; " We make our hum-
ble supplications unto thee [the divine
Majesty] for these thy servants, upon
whom (after the example of thy holy apos-
tles) we have now laid our hands to cer-
tify them (by this sign) of thy favor
AND gracious GOODNESS TOWARDS THEM."'

Once more : as the church of England sug-
gests a painful doubt, relating to the final

happiness of such infants as die without
baptism ; so she absolutely forbids her
Burial Service to be read over any who
die unbaptized

;
placing them, in this res-

pect, on a level with those that die under
a sentence of excommunication for the

most enormous crimes, or are guilty of
suicide. For thus she instructs her mem-
bers, and thus she directs her ministers :

•' It is certain by God's word, that children

which are baptized, dying before they com-
mit actual sin are undoubtedly saved—Here
it is to be noted, that the office ensuing
[i. e. burial office] is not to be used for any
that die unbaptized, or exco.m.municate,

OR HAVE laid VIOLENT HANDS UPON THE.M-

SELVEs."* Nay, so confident is the Brit-

ish National Church of these things being
agreeable to the word of God, that she

boldly pronounces the following sentence

on all who dare to call them in question :

—

" Whosoever shall hereafter affirm, that the

form of God's worship contained in the

book of common prayer, and administra-

tion of the sacraments, containeth any thing

in it that is repugnant to the scriptures, let

him be excommunicated, and not restored

but by the bishop of the place, or archbish-

op, after his repentance and public revoca-

tion of such his wicked errors." f Thus were
we really chargeable with representing bap-

tism as a saving ordinance, our Episcopal

brethren could not consistently lodge a
complaint against us on that account.

If wc consult the writings of the most
eminent preachers among the Methodists

we shall find that their sentiments harmo-
nize with the doctrine of the National

Church, in regard to the efficacy and abso-

lute necessity of baptism. The late pious

and extensively useful Mr. George White-
field thus expresses his views of the subject

before us :
— •' Does not this verse [John iii.

5.] urffe the absolute necessity of water

Order fur coafiruialion, at tlie cuiicliisiou Ol the of-

fice for pnblic k>apiism of infants, and Rubric prefixed to

order for burial of the dead.
t Constitutions and Cannons, No. IV.—Similar to this,

is that anatliematizing decree established by the Coun-
cel of Trent. Self. VII. Can. V. Ifany one shall assert
that baptism is free, or not necessary to salvation, let him
be accursed.
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baptism? Yes, ^vhen it may be had; but

how God will deal with persons unbaptized

we cannot tell. What have we to do to

judp-e those that are without?* Had our

MeUiodist brethren met with language and

sentiment like these in any of our pub-

lications, they would, undoubtedly, have

thought themselves warranted in using

their utmost efforts to expose the dangerous

error, and to guard their hearers against

us, as making a saviour of baptism. But

while some of them, have solemnly profes-

sed their cordial consent to the various arti-

cles contained in the book of Common
Prayer and all unite in revering the char-

acter of the late Mr. Whitefield, they could

not be either candid or consistent in con-

demning us, were we really chargeable

with representing baptism as necessary .to

salvation.

Mr. John Wesley, enumerating the ben-

efits we received by being baptized, speaks

in the following language :
—

" By baptism

we enter into covenant unth God, into that

everlasting covenant, which he hath com-

manded forever. By baptism we are ad-

mitted into the church, and consequently

made members of Christ, its head.—By bap-

tism we, who were by nature children of

wrath, are made the children of God. And
this regeneration is more than ba.rely being

admitted into the church. By water, then,

as a means, the water of baptism, we are

regenerated or born again. Baptism doth

now save us, if we live answerable thereto
;

if we repent, believe, and obey the gospel.

Supposing this, as it admits us into the

church here, so into glory hereafter.— If in-

fants are guilty of original sin, in the ordi-

nary way, they cannot be saved, unless this

be washed away by baptism.'''"^ So Mr.
Wesley teaches ; so, says a learned cardi-

nal, the church has ahoays believed ; and
the Council of Trent confirms the whole.

In the firm persuasion of this doctrine. Mr.
Wesley is also desirous o^ settling the mem
bersofhis very numerous societies. For
these positions are contained in a book,

professedly intended to preserve the reader

from unsettled notions in religion. Now. as

I cannot suppose this author imagines, with
Dodwell, that infants who die without bap-
tism, are not immortal ; I know not wheth-
er he chooses to lodge them in the Umbus
pnerorum of the Papists :J or whether with
Austin, he consigns them over to eternal

damnation ; though the one or the other
must be the case. For, that millions die
without baptism, is an undoubted fact, and
that God in iavor of such, should be fre-
quently departing from the ordinary meth-
od of his divine procedure, much oftener

' Works, Vol iv. p. 355—6.

t Pre.senative, p. 146— 150.

t Forbcsii instruct Hist. Theolog p. 493.

departing from, than acting according to

it, is hard to conceive ; is absolutely incred-

ible, as it involves a contradiction. Yet,
on Mr. Wesley's principles, it must be so,

if the generality of those that have died,

since baptism was instituted, be not ex-

cluded the kingdom of heaven.—For he
who considers what multitudes of Jews
and heathens have peopled the earth,

ever since the Christian dispensation com-
menced ; what an extensive spread Ma-
homet's imposture has had for more than
eleven hundred years ; and what numbers
of infants die without baptism, even in

Christian countries, cannot but conclude,
even admitting Psedobaptism to have been
practised by the apostles, that a vast ma-
jority of deceased infants have left the
world without being baptized. Now who
could suppose an author and a preacher,
that asserts the efficacy and exalts the im-
portance of baptism at this extravagant
rate, should charge the Baptists with pla-

cing an unlawful dependance on that ordi-

nance ? Yet, that he has frequently done
so, in his pulpit discourses, if not in his nu-
merous publications, is beyond a doubt; is

known to thousands !

We are not conscious of attributing any
degree of importance to baptism which our
Pfedobaptist dis.senting brethren do not al-

low, and for which they do not plead. Do
we consider it as a divine appointment, as

an institution of Christ, the administration
and use of which are to continue to the end
of the world 1 So do they. Do they con-
sider it as an ordinance which, when once
rightly administered to a proper subject is

never to be repeated ? So do we. Do we
look upon it as indi.-^pensably necessary to

communion at the Lord,s table? So do
they. Do we actually refuse communion
to such whom we consider as unbaptized ?

So do they. No man, considered by them
as not baptized, would be admitted to break
bread at the Lord's table, in any of their

churches ; however amiable his character,

or how much soever they might esteem him
in other respects.

Nor is this a new opinion, or a novel

practice ; for such has been the sentiment
and such the conduct of the Christian

church in every age. Before the grand
Romish apostacy, in the very depth of that

apostacy, and since the Reformation, both

at home and abroad ; the general practice

has been, to receive none but baptized per-

sons to communion at the Lord's table.

The following quotations from ancient

and modern writers, relating to this point,

may not be improper. Justin Martyr, for

instance, when speaking of the Lord.s sup-

per, says ;
• This tbod is called by us the

Eucharist; of which it is not lavful for any
to partake, but such as believe the things
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that are taught by us to be true, and have
been baptized.''''*—Jerom ;

" Catechumens
cannot communicate ;" i. e. at the Lord's

table, they being unboptized.]—Austin,

when asserting the absolute necessity of in-

fants receiving the Lord's supper, says

;

" of which certainly they cannot partake

unless they be baptizedl—Bede informs us,

that tliree young princes among the eastern

Saxons, seeing a bishop administer the sa-

cred supper, desired to partake of it as their

deceased royal father had done. To whom
the bishop answered ; " if ye will be wash-
ed, or baptized, in the salutary fountain,

as your father was, ye may also partake of

the Lord's supper, as he did, but if ye de-

spise the former, ye cannot in any wise re-

ceive the latter." They replied, " we will

not enter into the fountain, or be baptized

;

nor have we any need of it; but yet we de-

sire to be refreshed with that bread." After

which the historian tells us, that they im-

})ortunately requesting, and the bishop reso-

utely refusing them admission to the holy

table, they were so exasperated, as to ban-

ish both him and his out of their kingdom.^
Theopylact ;— •' No unbaptized person par-

takes of the Lord's supper." Bonaventure
;

" faith, indeed, is necessary to all the sacra-

ments, but especially to the reception of

baptism : because baptism is thefirst among
the sacraments, and the door of the sacra-

ments."
||

Gluotations of this kind might be greatly

multiplied : but that none were admitted to

the sacred supper in the first ages of the

Christian church, before they were bapti-

zed, we are assured by various learned

writers, well versed in ecclesiastical anti-

quity. For instance : Fred. Sipanheimus
asserts. " That none but baptized persons

were admitted to the Lord's table."T[ Lord
Chancellor King ; " Baptism was always
precedent to the Lord's supper and none
were admitted to receive the Eucharist, till

they were baptized. This is so obvious to

every man that it needs no proof'tt Dr.
Wall; '^ no church ever gave the commu-
nion to any persons before they were bap-
tized

—

Among all the absurdities that ever

were held, none ever maintained that, that

any person should partake of the commu-
nion before he was baptized."tf Dr. Dod-
dridge ;

" It is certain that Christians in

general have always been spoken of, by

' Apolog. II. p. 162. Apund Suicerum, Tlies. Ecclesi.
Tom. II. col. 1135.

t Catechumeni—commiinicare non possunt. In chap.
VI Epist. II. ad Corinth.

J Quod nisi baptlzati non utique possunt. Epis. ad
Bonifacium, Flpist. CVI.

§ Hist. EcclfS. Lib. II. chap. V. p. 63.

B Apud Forbessiuin. Instruct. Historic. Theolog. lib.

X. chap. IV. §9,
n Subjt'cta ad eucharistiam admissa, soli baptizati.

Hist. Christian col. 62:J,

ft Enquiry, Part II. p. 44.

a Hist, Infant Bap. pan II. chap Ix.

the most ancient fathers, as baptized per-
sons :—and it is al.so certain, that as far as
our knowledge of primitive antiquity reach-
es, ?io Mn6opi/zpc/ peraou received the Lord's
supper."*

That the Protestant churches in general
have always agreed in the same sentiment
and conduct, is equally evident. Out of
many eminent writers that might be men-
tioned, the following quotations may suffice.

Ursinus, asserts
;
" That they who are not

yet baptized, should not be admitted to the
sacred sj/p/)er."t— Ravenellius, speaking of
the Lord's supper, says; " Baptism oi/g-/jf

to precede nor is the holy supper to be ad-
ministered to any, except they be bapti-
zed.^l Zanchius ;

" We believe that bap-
tism, as a sacrament appointed by Christ,
is absolutely necessary in the church."§

—

Hoornbeekius :
" A'o one is admitted to

the sacred supper, unless he is baptized"\\
Turrettinus ;

" It is one thing to have a
right to those external ordinances of the
church, which belong to a profession ; and it

is another to be interested in the internal
blessings of faith. Unbaptized believers
have actually a right to these, because they
are already partakers of Christ and his ben-
efits : though they have not yet a right to

those, except in observing the appointed or-

der, by bapiism.''^^ Leydecker ;
'• Baptism

is necessary, not only in a way of expedi-
ency, but by virtue of a divine precept.

They therefore who reject it, reject the

counsel of God against themselves.''''**—
Benedict. Pictetus; "'The supper of our
Lord ought not to be administered lo per-

sons that are unbaptized : for before bap-
tism, men are not considered as members of
the visible church."tt Marckiust ;

" The
dying, and the unbaptized, are not to be
admitted to communion. ":J:| Mr. Baxter

;

" If any should be so impndent as to say, it

is not the meaning of Christ, that baptizing
should immediately, without delay, Ibllow
disciplining, they are confuted by the con-
stant example of Scripture. So that I dare
say, that this will be out of doubt with
all rational, considerate, impartial Christ-

ians."|||| Once more ; Dr. Doddridge thus
expresses his views of the subject. " The
law of Christ requires tliat all who believe

the gospel should be baptized—For any to

abstain Irom baptism, when he knows it is

an institution of Christ, and that it is the
will of Christ that he should subject him-

Lectures, p, 51L
t Nondum baptizati, ad coenam non sunt admittendl,

Corp. Duct. Christ, p. 566.

i Bibliothi-ca Sacra, Tom. 1. p. 301.

§ Opera. Tom. VIII. col. 516.

f. Socin. Confut. Tom. III. p. 416.
1^ Institut. Theolog. Torn. 111. Loc. XVIII Quasi IV.

§10.
" Idea Theolog, p. 225.

tt Theolog'. Christiana, p. 959, 960.

J: Christ. Theolog. Medulla,
J3.

406.
lill Plain Scripture proof, p. 126.
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eelf to it, is such an act of disobedience lo

his authority, as is inconsistent with true

faith—How excellent soever any man's
character is, he must be baptized before he
can be looked upon as completely a mem-
ber of the church of Christ."*

Perfectly conformable to these testimo-

nies, are the Catechism, and Confessions of
faith, that have been published at any time,

or by any denomination of Christians ; for

if the positive institutions of Christ be not

entirely omitted, baptism is not only always
mentioned first, but generally mentioned in

such a way, as intimates that it is a prere-

quisite to the Lord's table. And so, even
in our common forms of speaking, if we
have occasion to mention both of these sol-

emn appointments of our Lord, baptism
still has the priority. Thus generally, thus

universally, is it allowed, that baptism is

necessary to communion at the Lord's ta-

ble. Nay, many of our Paedobaptist breth-

ren consider the ordinance in a more im-

portant light than we. For they frequent-

ly represent it, as a seal of the covenant of
grace ; as a means of bringing their infant

offspring into covenant with God; and some
of them severely censure us, for leaving our
children to the uncovenanted mercies of the

Most High, merely because we do not bap-
tize them. Expressions and sentiments
these, which we neither adopt nor approve

;

because they seem to attribute more to the

ordinance, than the sacred scriptures, in

our opinion, will warrant.
It appears, then, to be a facta, stubborn,

incontestible fact, that our judgment and
conduct, relating to the necessity of bap-
tism in order to communion, perfectly coin-

cide with the sentiments and practice of all

Psedobaptist churches. Nor have I heard
of any such church now upon earth, with
which we do not, in this respect, agree ; for

none, of whom I have any intelligence, be
their sentiments or modes of worship what-
ever they may, in regard to other things,

admit any to the sacred supper, who have
not, in their opinion, been baptized. And,
on the other hand, when the importance of
baptism comes under consideration be-
tween us and them, it is manifest, that Pae-

dobaptists in general, ascribe more to it

than we, and place a greater dependance
upon it. Consequently, neither candor, nor
reason, nor justice, will admit that we
should be charged, as we have frequently
been, with laying an unwarrantable stress

upon it.

The point controverted between us and
our Pfedobaptist brethren, is not, whether
iinbapiized believers may, according to the
laws of Christ, be admitted to communion :

for here we have no dispute ; but. What is

•Lectures, p. 503, 512. Uiscoiuces on Uegeiie Post-
scviintoprcf. p. 12, 13.

baptism, and who are the proper subjects

of it ? In the discussion of these questions

there is, indeed, a wide and very material
difference ; but in regard to the former we
are entirely agreed. Why, then, do our
brethren censure us as uncharitably rigid,

and incorrigible bigots 1 The principal

reason seems to be this : They, in gene-
ral, admit, that immersion in the name of
the triune God, on a profession of faith in

Jesus Christ, is baptism, real baptism ;

while our fixed and avowed persuasion will

not permit us to allow, that infant sprink-
ling,* though performed with the greatest
solemnity, is worthy of the name. Conse-
quently, though they, consistently with their

own principles, may receive us to commu-
nion among them, yet we cannot admit
them to fellowship with us at the Lord's
table, without contradicting our professed
sentiments. For it appears to us, on the

most deliberate inquiry, that immersion is

not a mere circumstance, or a mode of bap-
tism, but essential to the ordinance : so that,

in our judgment, he who is not immersed,
is not baptized. This is the principle on
which Ave proceed, in refusing communion
to our Pcedobaptist brethren, whom, in

other respects, we highly esteem, and to-

wards whom we think it our duty to culti-

vate the most cordial affection. Nor can
we suppose but they would act a similar

part, were they in our situation. Were
they fully persuaded, for instance, that the

great Head of the church had not com-
manded, nor in any way authorized his

ministering servants to require a profession

of faith prior to baptism ; and were they
equally certain that the ordinance never
was administered by the apostles to any
but infants, nor in any other way than that

oi" aspersion or pouring, would they not look

upon the immersion ofprofessing believers,

as quite a different thing from baptism ?

And were this the case, would they not

consider us as unbaptized, and refuse to

have communion with us on that account ?

I am persuaded they would, notwithstand-

ing their affection for any of us, as believ-

ers in Jesus Christ. Consequently, if we
be really culpable in the eyes of our breth-

ren, it is for denying the validity of infant

baptism ; not because we refuse communion
to Paedobaptists—for an error in our judg-
ment, which misleads the conscience ; not

for perverseness of temper, or a want of

love to the disciples of Christ.

The Lord's supper was not appointed to

be a test of brotherly love among the peo-

ple of God ; though several objections that

are made against us seem to proceed on

The reader is desired to observe, that when I make
Msc of Ihe phrAStinfanl sprinkling, or any expression
of a similar import, it is merly by way of distinction—
without annexing any secondary or obnoxious idea to it.
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that supposition. It must be allowed, that

as it is a sacred feast and an ordinance of

divine worship, mutual Ciiristian atleclion

among communicants at the same table, is

very becoming and highly necessary, and
so it is in all other branches of social reli-

gion. But that sitting down at the holy

supper should be considered as the criteri-

on of my love to individuals, or to any
Christian community, does not appear from
the word of God. The supper of our Lord
was designed for other and greater purpo-
ses. It was intended to teach and exhibit

the most interesting of all truths, and the

most wonderful of all transactions. The
design of the great Institutor was, tliat it

should be a memorial of God's love to us,

and of ImmanueVs death for us: that, the

most astonishing favor ever displayed : this,

the most stupenduous fact thai angels ever
beheld. Yes, the love of God, in giving
his dear, his only Son ; and the death of
Christ, as our divine substitute and propi-

tiatory sacrifice, are ihe grand objects we
are called to contemplate at the Lord's ta-

ble.

As to aprooff", ^ substantial proof of out
love to the children of God, it is not given
at so cheap and easy a rate, as that of sit-

ting down with them, either occasionally
or statedly, at the holy table. Numbers
do that, who are very far from loving the

disciples of Christ, for the truth's sake.

—

To give real evidence of that heavenly al-

fection, there must be the exercise of such
tempers, and the performance of such ac-

tions, as require much self-denial ; and
wihout which, were we to commune with
them ever so often, or talk ever so loudly

of candor and a catholic spirit,—we should-

afier all, be destitute of that charity^ with-

out which we are " nothing.,, The reader,

therefore, will do well to remember, that

the true test of love to ihe disciples of

Christ, is not a submission to any particu-

lar ordinance of public worship ; for that is

rather an evidence of his love to God and
reverence for his authority ; but sympaihi-

zins with them in their afflictions ; feeding

the hungry, clothing the naked, and taking

pleasure in doing them good, whatever
their necessities may be. For this I have
the authority of our final Judge, who will

say to his people, "Come ye blessed of my
Father, for"—what? Ye have manifested
your love to the saints and your faith in

me, by holding free communion at my ta-

ble with believers of all denominations ?

—

No such thing. But, " I was an hungered,
and ye gave me meat ; I was thirsty, and
ye gave me drink ; I was a stranger, and
ye took me in ; naked and ye clothed me ;

I was sick, and ye visited mc ; I was in

prison, and ye come unto me."
Our opponents often insinuate, that we

are more zealous to establish a favorite

mode, and make proselytes to our own
opinion and party, than to promote the hon-
or of Jesus Christ and the hapiness of im-
mortal souls. Were this the case, we
should, indeed, be nmch to blame, and
greatly disgrace our Christian character.
" But why are the Baptists to be thus rep-

resented? Do they affirm that tlie king-
dom of Christ is confined to them? that

they only have the true religion among
them ? and that, unless men are of their

party, they will not be saved ? Do they
wish success to none that are employed in

the vineyard, but themselves? or say of
others, engaged in the same common cause,

Master, forbid them, because they follow

not with us ? On the contrary, do they not

profess a warm esteem and affection for

all those, of whatever communion, who love

the Lord Jesus Christ, and aim to promote
his cause in the world ? and do they not
give prooft' of this, by holding a friendly

correspondence with them as opportunities

offer ; and by cordially joining them in oc-

casional exercises of public worship? It is

not the distinguishing tenet of baptism, how
much soever they wish it to prevail, that is

the main band that knits them in affection

to one another ; it is the infinitely nobler

consideration of" the relation they stand in

to Christ as his disciples. They hope,

therefore, to be believed when they declare,

that they most cordially embrace in the

arms of Christian love the friends of Jesus

who differ from them in this point ; and to

be further believed when they add, that

they hold the temper and conduct of the fu-

rious zealot for baptism, who fails in his al-

legiance to Christ, and in the charity he
owes his fellow Christians, in sovreign con-

tempt."*
My reader will not here expect a dis-

cussion of the mode and subject of bap-

tism ; for it is not that ordinance considered

in itself, or as detached from other appoint-

ments, of Jesus Christ; but the order in

which it is placed, and the connexion in

which it stands with the Lord's supper, that

are the subject of our inquiry.

Dr. Stennett's Answer to Mr. Addington, Part 11. p.

2;^, 285.
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SECTION II.

The general grounds on which we refuse

Communion at the Lord's Table, to Pce-

dobaptist believers—Novelty ofthe Sen-
timent and Practice of those who
plead for Free Communion: and
the inconsistency of such a con-

duct with Baptist principles.

The following positions are so evidently

true, that they will not be disputed :

Our divine Lord in whom are hid all

the treasures ot" wisdom and knowledge,
is perfectly well qualified to judge what or-

dinances are proper to be appointed, and
what measures are necessary to be pursued,
in order to obtain the great design of reli-

gion among mankind. Being head over
all things to the church, he possesses the

highest authority to appoint ordinances of

divine worship, and to enact laws for the

government of his house, which appoint-
ments and laws must bind the subjects of
his government in the strictest manner.
Having loved the church to the most aston-

ishing degree, even so as to give himself a
ransom for her ; he must be considered as
having made the wisest and the best ap-
pointments, as having given the most salu-

tary and perfect laws, with a view to pro-
mote her happiness, and as means of his

own glory. These lavrs and ordinances
are committed to writing and contained in

the Bible ; which heavenly volume is the
rule of our faith and practice, in things per-
taining to religion ; our complete, and only
rule, in all things relating to the instituted

worship of God and the order of his house.
So that we should receive nothing as an
article of our creed, which is not contained
in it : do nothing as a part of divine worship,
not commanded by it; neither omit nor
alter any thing that has the sanction of our
Lord's appointment. Nor have we any
reason to expect, that our divine Lawgiver
and sovereign Judge will accept our solemn
services, any further than we follow those
directions which he has given, without ad-
dition, alteration, or diminution. " What
thing soever I command you, observe to

do it ; thou shalt not add thereto, nor dimin-
ish from it ;" were the injunctions of Jeho-
vah to the ancient Israelitish Church.
'' Teaching them to observe all things,
whatsoever I have commanded you ;" is

the requisition of Jesus Christ to all his
ministering servants.*

In tlie worship of God there cannot be
either obedience or faith, unless we regard
the divine appointments. Not obedience

;

for that supposes a precept, or what is

Dent. xii. 32. Matt, xxviii. 20. Smith's compendious • Dr. Owfn on Conuiiuiiion with God. p. 170.
ount ol the tonu and order of the Church, n, 1.'; 16. + Rishr.n Rpvnni.iK' w.irUs n ^^\^A d'»Account of tlie Form and order of the Church, p, 15. 16

equivalent to it. Not faith, for that requires

a promise, or some divine declaration. If

then, we act without a command, we have
reason to apprehend that God will say lo

us as he did to Israel of old, " Who hath
required this at your hand ?" And, on the

contrary, when our divine Sovereign en-

joins the performance of any duty, to delib-

erate is disloyalty ; to dispute is rebellion.
'' Believers, who really attend to commu-
nion with Jesus Christ," says a judicious

author, "do labor to keep their hearts chaste
to him in his ordinances, inslitutioiis, and
worship. They will receive nothing, prac-
tice nothing, own nothing in his worship,
but what is of his appointment. They
know that from the foundation of the world
he never did allow, nor ever will, that in

any thing the will of the creature should be
the measure of his honor, or the principle of
his worship, either as to matter or manner.
It was a witty and true sense that one gave
of the second commandment ;

" Non imago,
non sinnilachrum prohibileur; sed non
facies tibi." "Itisa making toourselves, an
inventing, a finding out ways of worship or

means of honoring God, not by him ap-
pointed, that is so severely Ibrbidden."*

—

" To serve God otherwise than he requi-

reth," says another learned writer, '• is not
to worship, but to rob and mock him." In
God's service, it is a greater sin to do that

which we are not to do, than not to do that

which Ave are commanded. This is but a
sin of omission: but that a sin of sacrilege
and high contempt. In this we charge the
law only with ditficulty ; but in that with
folly. In this we discover our weakness to

do the will, but in that we declare our impu-
dence and arrogancy to control the wisdom
of God. In this we acknowledge our own
insufficiency ; in that we deny ihe all-suffi-

ciency and plentitude of God's own law.
We see the absurdity and wickedness of
will-worship, when the same man who is to

perform the obedience, shall dare to appoint
the laws: implying a peremptory purpose
of no further observance than may consist
with the allowance of his own judgment.
Whereas true obedience must be grounded
on the majesty of the power that com-
mands; not on the judgment of the sub-
ject, as to the benefit of the precept, im-
posed. Divine laws require obedience, not

so much from the quality of the things com-
manded as from the authority of him that

institutes them-f.

That the gospel should be preached to

all nations for the obedience of faith ; and
that, under certain restrictions, they who
receive the truth, should be formed into a
church state, few can doubt. It is equally

t Bishop Reynolds' Works, p. 163, 422.
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clear from the foregoing positions, that it

belongs to the supreme prerogative ofJesus

Christ, to appoint the terms and conditions

on which his people shall have a place in

his house and a seat at his table. For we
cannot suppose with any appearance of rea-

son that these conditions are arbitrary ; or

such as every distinct community may think

fit to impose. No ; a gospel church has no

more power to fix the terms ofcommunion,
or to set aside those prescribed by Jesus

Christ, than to make a rule of faith, or to

settle ordinances of divine wor.ship. This

is one characteristic of a church, as distin-

guished from a civil society ; the terms of

admission into the latter are discretional,

provided they do not interfere with any di-

vine law ; but those of the former are fixed

by him who is King in Zion. No congre-

gation of religious professors, therefore, has

any authority to make the door of admission

into their communion, either straiter, or wi

der than Christ himself has made it*

" The original form of his house [i. e. the

church of Christ] was not precarious and
uncertain ; to be altered, and changed, and
broke in upon by man, or by any set of men
at pleasure. This would reflect on the wis-

dom and care, as well as on the steadiness

of Christ; who is in his house, as well as

in the highest heavens, the steady and the

faithful Jesus ; the same yesterday, to-day,

and forever, and not in the least given to

change ; but its form is fixed, particularly

in the New Testament. Had Moses or any
of the elders of Israel, so much power over

the tabernacle as to alter or change a pin

thereof? and with what face can man pre-

tend to a power to model and alter at plea-

sure, gospel churches ? As if Christ, the

true Moses, had forgot, or neglected, to

leave us the pattern of the house."!

Baptism and the Lord's supper are posi-

tive appointments in the Christian church,

about which we cannot know any thing, re-

lating to their mode of administration, sub-

ject or design, except from the revealed

will of their great Institutor. For, as a
learned writer observes, " All positive du-

ties, or duties made such by institution

alone, depend entirely upon the will and
declaration of the person who institutes and
ordains them, with respect to the real de-

sign and end of them : and consequently to

the due manner of performing them." It

behoves us, therefore, well to consider the

rule which our Lord has given relating to

these ordinances. " Because we can have
no other direction in this sort of duties ; un-
less we will have recourse to mere inven-

tion, which makes them our own institutions.

and not the institutions of those who first

oppointed them."+
That there is a connexion between the

two positive institutions of the New Testa-
ment, is manifest from the word of God

:

and tiiat one of them must be prior to tlie

other, in order of administration, is evident
from the nature of things : for a person can-
not be baptized and receive the sacred sup-

per at the same instant. Here, then, the

question is, (if any doubt may be moved on
a point so evident, without afl'ronting com-
mon sense) which of them has the previous

claim on a real convert's obedience, Bap-
tism or the Lord's Supper ? If we appeal
to the persuasion and practice of Christiana

in all nations and in every age, it will

clearly appear, that the former was univer-

sally considered, by the churches of Christ,*

as a divinely appointed prerequisite for fel-

lowship in the latter, till about the middle
of the last century, when some few of the

Baptists in England began practically to

deny it, by defending and practising mixed
communion. A sentiment so peculiar, and
a conduct so uncommon as theirs' are in

regard to this institution require to be well

supported by the testimony of the Holy
Ghost. For were all the Christian church-
es now in the world asked, except those

few that plead for free communion, whether
they thought it lawful to admit unha[)tized

believers to fellowship at the Lord's table

;

there is reason to conclude they would read-

ily unite in that declaration oi" Paul ;
" We

have no such custom, neither the Churches
of God" that were before us. Yes, consid-

ering the novelty of their sentiment and
conduct, and what a contradiction they are

to the faith and order of the whole Chris-

tian Church ; considering that it never was
disputed, so far as I can learn, prior to the

sixteenth century, by orthodox or heterodox,

by Papists or Protestants, whether unbap-
tized believers should be admitted to the

Lord's table ; they all agreeing in the con-

trary practice, however much they differed

in matters of equal importance ; it may be
reasonably expected, and is by us justly de-

manded, that the rectitude of their conduct
who admit unbaptized persons to the supper
should be proved, really proved from the

' Dr. Ridgley's Body of Divinity, p. 343, Glasgow edi-

ion.

t Mr. Bracee, on Church Discipline, p. 9.

J Bishop HoadJey's Plain Account, p. 3.

' That there were people ofdifferent denominations in
the second and third centuries, who pretended a regard
to the name of.Iesus Christ, and yet rejected hiptism, is

readily allowed ; but then, it may be obser\ed, thai many
of them had as little esteem lor the Lord's supper.
Nay, as a learned writer asserts, the generality of them
renounced the scriptures themselves. Nor am I igno-

rant that Socinus, in the latter end of the sixieenth cen-
tury, considered baptism as an indifferent thins, except
in reference to those converted from Judaism, Pajranism,
or Maliornetanism ; but our brethren with whom I am
now concerned will hardly allow that societies formed
on the principles of those ancient corrupiersof Christian-
ity, nor yet on those of Socinus, are worthy to be called,
dliurchrs of Christ. Vid Suicerum. Thesaur. Ecclea.
sub voce Baptizma and Dr. Wall's Hist. Inf. Bap. Part
II. Chap. V.
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records of inspiration. A man may easily

show his fondness for novelty, and the de-

ference he pays to his own understanding,

by boldly controverting the opinions, and
resolutely opposing the practice, of the wi-

sest and best of men in every age ; but, if

he would avoid the imputation ofarrogance,
he must demonstrate that the things he op-
poses are vulgar errors, which have nothing
to recommend them but great antiquity and
general custom. Our persuasion, therefore,

concerning the necessity of baptism as a
term of communion, having had the sanc-

tion of universal belief and universal prac-

tice for almost sixteen hundred years, it lies

on our brethren to prove that it is false and
unscriptural ; and to show, from the New
Testament, that theirs has the stamp of

divine authority.

But is it not strange, strange to astonish-

ment, if the scriptures contain their senti-

ment, and vindicate their conduct, that it

never was discovered by any who acknow-
ledge the proper Deity of Jesus Christ, till

the latter end of the last century ? Long
before then almost every principle of the

Christian faith, almost every branch of

Christian worship, had been the subject

either, of learned or unlearned controversy,

among such as thought themselves the dis-

ciples of Jesus Christ. The Q^uakers arose,

it is well known about the time when
this new sentiment was first adopted in

England , and they entirely renounced bap-
tism, as well as the Lord's supper. But, so

far as appears, the people of that denomina-
tion never supposed, that they who thought
it their duty to celebrate the sacred supper,

were at liberty to do it before they were
baptized.—The ingenious author of the

Pilgrim's Progress was one of the first, in

this kingdom, who dared to assert, that the

want of baptism is no bar to communion,
and acted accordingly. The Q,uakers ari-

sing a little before him, proceeded a step

further, and entirely cashiered both baptism
and the supper of our Lord ; looking upon
them as low, carnal, temporary appoint-
ments. Much respect, I allow, is due to the

character of Bunyan. He was an eminent
servant ofJesus Christ, and patiently suffer-

ed in his Master's cause. Many of his wri-

tings have been greatly useful to the church
of God, and some of them, it is probable
will transmit his name with honor to future
ages. But yet I cannot persuade myself,
that either his judgment or his piety ap-
peared in this bold innovation. The disci-

ples of Geo. Fox, though less conformable
to the word of God, acted more consistently
with their own principles, than did the just-

ly celebrated dreamer then, or those who
practice free communion now.
Some of the Popish missionaries among

the Indians have been charged, by respect-
VoL. 1.—G.

able authorities, with concealing the doc-

trine of the cross from their hearers, lest

they should be tempted to despise the great
Founder of the Christian religion, because
he made his exit on a gibbet ; they are said

to have made it their principal aim, to per-

suade the poor ignorant creatures to be bap-
tized, imagining that they would be Chris-
tianized, by a submission to that ordinance

;

as if being baptized, and conversion to Je-

sus Christ, were one and the same thing

!

What a destructive delusion this ! What
an impious exaltation of a positive institu-

tion, into the place of redeeming blood,

and the regenerating power of the Holy
Spirit !—But were one of our ministering
brethren who plead for free communion, to

be sent as a missionary into those parts of
the world ; he, I presume, would not be in

the least danger ofthus over-rating baptism,

and of depreciating its great institutor.

No ; he would boldly preach a crucified and
risen Jesus, as the only foundation of hope
for his hearers ; and, ii the energy of God
attended his labors with considerable suc-

cess, he would think it his duty to lay before

such as believed in Christ, what he had
learned from the New Testament, relating

to a gospel church—its nature and ordi-

nances, its privileges, duties and great utility.

In doing of which, he could hardly forbear

to mention baptism, as an appointment oi'

his divine master : but though he might
mention it, yet, on his hypothesis, he could

not require a submission to it, as previously

necessary to their incorporating as a church,

and their having communion together at

the Lord's table. He might indeed recom-
mend it to his young converts, as having
something agreeable in it; but if they did

not see its propriety ; or if, on any other ac-

count unknown to him, they did not choose
to comply, and yet were desirous of being
formed into a church state, and having com-
munion at the Lord's table ; he could not

refuse, though not one of them was. or

would be baptized. For if it be lawful to

admit one believer to communion, purely

as a believer without baptism ; it cannot be
criminal to admit all such, if they desire it

;

that which is proper and right for one, being
so to a million, if they be in the same cir-

cumstances. Thus he would gather a
church in perfect contrast with those formed
by his fellow missionaries. For, while they

put baptism in the place of the Saviour, he
would reject his command, and lay the ordi-

nance entirely aside ; they make it all and
he make it nothing. And were a narrative

of such proceedings to fall into the hands
of a Psedobapdst, who had never heard of

any that practised, or pleaded, for free com-
munion, what a singular figure it would
make in his view ! A minister of Jesus

Christ, he would say, gathering a church
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among the Indians, and administering the

eacred supper, yet all his communicants
unbaptized ! Strange, indeed !—A Chris-

tian minister, called a Baptist, entirely omit-

ting that very ordinance Irom which he

takes his denomination ! For the Baptists,

of all men, are said to love water and to be
fond of baptism. It exceeds the bounds of

credibility ; but, if it be a fact, he is the

oddest mortal and the most unaccountable
Baptist that ever lived. The ambiguity of

his character would be such, that the pen
of ecclesiastical history would always be
doubtful what to call him, or under what
denomination of religious professors to ap-

point his place !" Such would be the sur-

f)rise and such the reflections of both the

earned and the vulgar, who had not heard
of Baptists that plead for free communion

;

they being the only Christians now in the

world, for aught appears, that are capable
of realizing such a report.

SECTION III.

Arguments against Free Communion
at the Lord's table.

It must, I think, be allowed that the or-

der and connexion of positive appointments
in divine worship, depend as much on the

sovreign pleasure of the great Legislator,

as the appointments themselves; and if so,

we are equally bound to regard that order
and connexion, in their administration, as to

observe the appointments at all. Who-
ever, therefore, objects to that order, or de-

viates from it, opposes that sovreign author-

ity by which those branches of worship
were first instituted. For instance: Bap-
tism and the Lord's supper, it is alowed on
all hands, are positive ordinances ; and as

such, they depend for their very existence

on the sovreign will of CTod. Consequent-
ly, which of them should be administered
prior to the other, (as Avell as, to what per-

sons, in what way, and for what end) must
depend entirely on the will of their divine

Author. His determination must fix their

order ; and his revelation must guide our
practice.

Here, then, the question is, Has our sov-

reign Lord revealed his will in regard to

this matter ? " To the law and to the tes-

timony—How readest thou V
To determine the query, we may first

consider the order of time, in which the two
positive institutions of the New Testament
were appointed. That baptism was an or-

dinance of God, that submission to it was
required, and that it was administered to

multitudes, before the sacred supper was
heard of, or had an existence, are undenia-

ble facts. There never was a time, eincfi

the ministry of our Lord's forerunner com-
menced, in which it was not the duty of re-

penting and believing sinners to be bap-
tized. The venerable John, the twelve-
apostles, and the Son of God incarnate, all

united in recommending baptism, at a time
when it would have been impious to have
eaten bread and drank wine as an ordi-
nance of divine worship. Baptism, there-
lore had the priority in point ol" institution

;

which is a presumptive evidence that it has,
and ever will have, a prior claim on our
obedience.

Let us secondly consider the order of
words, in that commission which was given
to the embassadors of Christ. He who is

King in Zion, when asserting the plenitude
of his legislative authority, and giving di-

rection to his ministering servants, with
great solemnity says ;

" All power is given
to me in heaven and earth. Go ye, there-
fore, and teach all nations, baptizing them
in the name of the Father, and of the Son,
and of the Holy Ghost: teaching them to
observe all things whatsoever I have com-
manded you."* Such is the high commis-
sion, and such the express command, of
Him who is Lord of all, when addressing
those that were called to preach his word
and administer his institutions. Here, it is

manifest, the commission and command are,

first of all, to teach ; then—what? To bap-
tize ? or administer the Lord's supper ?

—

I leave common sense to determine. A
hmited commission includes a prohibition
of such things as are not contained in it

;

and positive Laws imply their negative.

—

For instance :—When God commanded
Abraham to circumcise all his males, he
readily concluded, that neither circumcis-
ion, nor any rite of a similar nature, was
to be administered to his females. And as
our brethren themselves maintain, when
Christ commanded that believers should be
baptized, without mentioning any others

;

he tacitly prohibited that ordinance from
being administered to infants ; so, by pari-

ty of reason, if the same sovreign Lord
commanded that believers should be bapti-

zed—baptized immediately after they have
made a profession of faith ; then he must
intend, that the administration of bap-
tism should be prior to a reception of the

Lord's supper ; and, consequently, tacitly

prohibits every unbaptized person having
communion at his table.

Thirdly. The order of administration in

the primitive and apostolic practice, now
demands our notice. That the apostles,

when endued with power from on high, un-
derstood our Lord in the sense for which
we plead, and practised accordingly is quite

Matt, xjtvii. 18, 19, 20.
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evident. For thus it is written ;
" then

they tliat gladly received his word were"
what ? admitted to the Lord's table ? No

,

but " baptized. And the same day there

were added unto them about three thou-

sand souls. And they continued steadfastly

in the apostles' doctrine and fellowship, in

breaking of bread and in prayer."* Now,
in regard to the members of this first Chris-

tian church, either our opponents conclude
that they were all baptized, or they do not.

If the latter, whence is their conclusion

drawn? Not from the sacred historian's

narative. From thence we learn, that they

whose hearts were penetrated by keen con-

victionf^^, were exhorted to be baptized

—

that they who gladly received the truth

were actually baptized—and that they who
were baptized, and they only, for any thing

that appears to the contrary, were added to

the church. In what book, in what chap-
ter, in what verse, is any declaration found,

relating to the church at Jerusalem, that

can warrant a conclusion that unbaptized
persons ate of the Lord's supper.

If all the members of this truly apostolic

church were baptized ; then, either the con-
stitution of it, in that respect, is expressive
of the mind of Christ, and is a model for suc-

ceeding churches, or is not. If the tbrmer,
either Jesus Christ discovered some defect
in that plan of proceeding, and, in certain
ceses countermanded his first order, or it

must be wrong to admit persons to com-
munion, who are not baptized. But if this

apostolic precedent, is not expressive of the

mind of Christ, and the pattern for imita-

tion to the end of the world; the apostles,

were either ignorant of the Lord's will, or

unfaithful in the performance of it. Conse-
quences these, which connot be admitted,
without greatly prejudicing the honor and
interests of true religion, and not a little

contributing to the cause of infidelity ; for

which reason they will, no doubt, be ab-
horred by all our brethren.

It is manifest from the first and most au-
thentic history of the primitive Christian
church, contained in the acts of the apos-
tles ; that after sinners had received the
truth and believed in Jesus Christ, they
were exhorted and commanded, by uner-
ring teachers, to be baptized without de-
lay. For thus we read ; " repent and be
baptized every one of you"—" When they
believed Philip, preaching the things con-
cerning the kingdom of God, and the name
of Jesus Christ. They were baptized, both
men and women"—" And Phihp said, If
thou believest with all thy heart, thou may-
est. And he answered and said, I believe
that Jesus Christ is the Son o^ God. And
he commanded the chariot to stand still

;

• AcUii. 41, «

and they went down both into the water,

both Philip and the eunuch, and he bap-
tized him"—" And was baptized, he and all

his straightway"—" Many of the Corinthi-

ans, hearing, believed, and were baptized."
" And now why tarriest thou ? Arise and
be baptized"—" Can any man forbid water,

that these should not be baptized which
have received the Holy Ghost, as well as

we ? And he commanded them to be bap-
tized in the name of the Lord"—Acts ii. 38.

viii. 12. 37. xvi. 33. xviii. 8. xxii. x. 47.—
Hence it is abundantly evident, that bap-
tism, in those days, was far from being an
indifferent thing ; and equally far from be-

ing deferred until the Christian converts

had enjoyed communion at the Lord's table

for months and years. Submission to bap-
tism was the first, the very first public act

of obedience, to which both Jews and Gen-
tiles were called, after they believed in Je-

sus Christ. The highest evidence of a per-

son's acceptance with God, tliough attend-

ed with the baptism of the Holy Spirit in

the bestowal of miraculous gifts, was so

far, in the account of Peter, from superse-

ding the necessity of a submission to the

ordinance of baptism ; that he urged the

consideration of those very acts, as a rea-

son why those who were so blessed and
honored should submit to it immediately.
Consequently, while we revere the author-

ity by which the apostles acted, and while

we believe that infant sprinkling is not
bapti.?ni ; we are obliged, in virtue of these

ancient precedents, and by all that is ami-
able in a consistent conduct, to admit none
to communion at the Lord's table, whom
we do not consider to be really baptized
according to the command of Christ.

Nor have we the least reason to believe

that the apostles were invested with a dis-

cretional power, to alter our Lord's insti-

tutions as they might think proper ; either

as to mode, or subject, or their order and
connexion one with an other. They never
pretend to any such power ; they utterly

disclaim it. Let us hear the declaration

of one, as the language of all, and that in

regard to the sacred supper. " I have re-

ceived of the Lord, that which also I de-

livered unto you." And again, relating to

his doctrine in general, when writing to the

same people, and in the same epistle, he
says ;

" I delivered unto you that which I

also received."—! Cor. xi. 23. xv. 3. The
apostles being only servants in the house
of God, had no more authority to dispense

with an ordinance of Jesus Christ, than any
other minister of the word. Their apos-

tolic gifts and powers did not at all invest

them with a right of legislation in the king-

dom of their divine Lord. They were still

but stewards ; as such they claimed regard
for the churches, in which they labored
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and to which they wrote ; at the same time
freely acknowledging, that it was their indis-

pensable duty to *' be found faithful" in the

whole extent of their office ; they being ac-

countable to the great Head of the church.

They acted, therefore, in the whole com-
pass of their duty, under the command,
and by the direction of the ascended Jesus.

Nay, the more they were honored and bless-

ed by him, the more were they bound to

obey the least intimation of his will.

fourthly. If we regard the different sig-

nification of the two institutions, it will ap-
pear that baptism ought to precede. In

submitting to oaptism, we have an emblem
of our union and communion with Jesus

Christ, as our great representative, in his

death, burial and resurrection ; at the same
time declaring, that we " reckon ourselves

to be dead indeed unto sin, but alive to

God ;" and that it is our desire, as well as

our duty, to live devoted to him. And as,

in baptism, we profess to have received

spiritual life ; so in communicating at the

Lord's table, we have the emblems of that

heavenly food by which we live, by which
we grow, and in virtue of which we hope
to live for ever. And as we are born of

God but once, so we are baptized but once

:

but as our spiritual life is maintained by
the continued agency of divine grace, and
the comfort of it enjoyed by the habitual

exercise of faith on the dying Redeemer,
BO it is our duty and privilege frequently

to receive the holy supper. Hence theolo-

gical writers have often called baptism, the

eacrament of regeneration, or of initiation :

and the Lord's supper the sacrament of nu-
trition.

Whether, therefore, we consider the or-

der of time, in which these two institutions

were appointed, or the order of words, in

the great commission given by our Lord to

his ministering servants ; or the order of
administration in the apostolic practice; or

the difterent signification of the two sol-

emn appointments, a submission to baptism
ought ever to precede a reception of the

Lord's supper.

Should any one question the validity of
this inference, I would ask ; Whether, in

regard to the sacred supper, he might not
as well deny the necessity of allways bless-

ing the bread, before it be broken ; or of
breaking the bread before it be received

;

or of receiving the bread before the wine ?

Or by what better arguments, he would
prove the opposite conduct, either unlawful
or improper?—Nay, if these declarations

and facts, and precedents, be not sufficient

to determine the point in our favor; it will

be exceedingly hard, if not impossible, to

conclude with certainty, in what order any
two institutions that God ever appointed
were to be adminifitcred. For, surely, that

order of proceeding which agrees with the
time in which two institutions were appoint-
ed ; with the words in which the observa-
tion of them was enjoined ; with the first

administration of them by imerring teach-
ers ; and with their different signification,

must be the order of truth, the order of pro-

priety, and the order of duty, because it is

the order of God. We do well to remem-
ber, that when Paul commends the Corin-
thians for keeping the ordinances as they
were delivered to them :" it is plainly and
strongly implied, that divine ordinances are
given us to keep ; that they who keep them
as they were instituted, are to be command-
ed ; and that they who do not keep them at

all, or observe them in a different order or
manner from that at first appointed, are
worthy of censure.

It appears then, that the order in which
the two positive institutions of Jesus Christ

should be administered, is no less clearly

expressed in the New Testament, than the

mode of baptism.

It would, no doubt, have been highly of-

fensive to God, if the priests or the people
of old had inverted the order appointed by
him, for the administration of his own sol-

emn appointments. For instance ; First

admit to the passover, afterwards circum-

cise ; burn incense in the holy place, then

offer the proptiatory sacrifice. Have we
any reason, then, to imagine, that a similar

breach of order is not equally displeasing to

God, under the New Testament economy ?

If not, it must be supposed, that the Most
High has not so great a regard to the ;j)uri-

ty of his worship, or is less jealous ol his

honor, and does not so much insist on his

eternal prerogative now, as he did under
the former dispensation: suppositions these,

which they who acknowledge his univer-

sal dominion and absolute immutabihty,

will hardly admit.

The argument on which mixed commu-
nion is urged, if suffered to operate in its

full extent, would exclude both baptism and
the Lord's supper from the worship of

God. Baptism, it is said ought never to be

made a term of communion in the house of

God. It is affirmed that the grand, the

only quality, that is really necessary re-

lating to a candidate for communion, is,

Has God received him ? Is he a believer

in Jesus Christ?

If this grand rule of proceeding be right,

we are bound to receive believers as such,

and have communion with them at the

Lord's table, though they do not consider

themselves as baptized. I would beg leave

to ask ; whether they would receive a candi-

date for communion, whom they esteem as

a believer in Jesus Christ, who has not been
baptized in infancy ; nor is willing to be

baptized at all? The supposition of a
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person, in such circumstances, applying for

fellowship at the Lord's table, is far from

being improbable ; nay, I have known it

to be a real fact. What, then, would our

brethren do in such a case ?—If they re-

ceived a person, in the supposed case, they

avowedly rejected baptism, as unnecessary

to fellowship in a church of Christ ; for if it

be not requisite in every instance, it is not

80 in any. If they refuse him, it must be

because he is not baptized ; for they con-

sider him as a partaker of divine grace.

If they reject him purely on that ground,

Baptists ought to reject all who have had
no other than infant baptism ; because they

consider it as a very different thing from

the appointment of Christ. But as before

hinted, by the same rule that we receive

one to communion who is not baptized
;

who does not consider himself as baptized;

who does not pretend to be baptized ; we
may receive all ; for as there is but one
Lawgiver, there is but one law, relating to

this matter, and he who has a right to dis-

pense with it once, may do so as often as he

pleases. Consequently, the principle adopt-

ed by those who plead for free communion,
has a natural tendency to exclude baptism

from the worship of God.
I conclude that though such a proceed-

ing would be quite novel, absolutely unex-
ampled in the churches of Christ, and
would, probably, both astonish and offend

eister communities, the church must receive

him. But if it be lawful in one instance, it

must be so in a thousand? and, therefore,

a church on this principle, might thus go
on, till the Lord's supper were entirely re-

jected by all her members and banished
from the worship of God, as it is among the

Q,nakers.

The church of England has justly incur-

red the censure of all Protestant Dissenters,

for her arrogant claim of " power to decree

rites or ceremonies," in the worship of God,
" and ofauthority in controversies offaith ;"*

because such a claim infringes on the pre-

rogative royal of Jesus Christ. But do not

our brethren tacitly assume a similar pow-
er, when they presume to set aside an ordi-

nance of Christ, or to reverse the order of

divine institutions? it being demonstrable,
that as great an authority is necessary to

lay aside an old, established rite, or to in-

vert the order and break the connexion of
several rites ; as can be required to institute

one that is entirely new. " For it is a maxim
in law," and holds good in divinity, " That
it requires the same strength to dissolve as
to create an obligation."! If it be lawful
to dispense with an appointment of God,
out of regard to our weaker brethren, we

Articles of the Church of Enslanrl, Nn. xx.
t Rlackstone's Comment, on the La\Y3 of Enfi'.anrt

Vol 1. Book I chap. 2.

cannot reasonably think it unlawful to prac-

tice the appointments of a National Church,
out of regard to the ruling powers ; sub-

mission to the latter, being no less plainly

required in the Scripture, than condescen-
sion to the former. And if we may safely

connive at one human invention, so as to

supersede and take place of a divine institu-

tion why may not the church of England
make what appointments she pleases ? A
little reflection will convince us, that he
whose authority is competent to the setting

aside or altering of one divine institution,

has a power equal to his wishes—may or-

dain times, and forms, and rites of worship

;

may model the house of God according to

his own pleasure. But can such an au-

thority belong to any but the Great Su-
preme 1 No ; to such an ordaining, or dis-

pensing power, neither church nor synod,

neither parliament nor conclave, neither

king nor pope, has the least claim. For
as the exertion of Omnipotence was equally

necessary to the creation of a worm as an
angel ; of an atom as a world ; so the in-

terposition of divine authority is no less ne-

cessary to set aside, or to alter, one branch
of instituted worship, than to add a thou-

sand religious rites, or essentially to alter

the whole Christian system.

Nor are those writers who have appeared
in vindication of the English Establishment,
ignorant of their advantage over such Pro-

testant Dissenters as proceed on the princi-

ples here opposed. For thus they argue
;

" If, notwithstanding the evidence produced,
that baptism by immersion is suitable, both
to the institution of our Lord and his apos-

tles ; and was by them ordained to repre-

sent our burial with Christ, and so our dy-
ing unto sin, and our conformity to his re-

surrection by newness of life ; as the apos-
tle doth clearly maintain the meaning of
that rite : I say, if notwithstanding this, all

our ('Psedobaptist) Dissenters do agree to

sprinnle the baptized infant ; why may they
not as well submit to the significant cere-

monies imposed by our church ? For since

it is as lawful to add unto Christ's institution

a significant ceremony, as to diminish a
significant ceremony which he or his apos-

tles instituted, and use another in its stead

which they never did institute ; what rea-

son can they have to do the latter, and yet

refuse submission to the former ? And why
should not the peace and tmion ofthe church
be as prevailing with them to perform the

one, as in their mercy to the infant's body
to neglect the other ?"*—I leave the intelli-

gent reader to apply this reasoning to the

case before us, and shall only observe ; that

if this learned writer had been addressing
free communion Baptists, his argument

• Dr. Whitby's rrotestant Reconciler p. 289.
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would have had superior force. Because
our Paedobaptist brethren believe that in-

fant sprinkling ie real baptism, and practice

it as having the stamp of divine authority

;

whereas Baptists believe no such thing and
consider it as a mere human invention.

As the sovereign authority and universal

dominion of God, over his rational crea-

tures, as his absolute right, not only to wor-
ship, but also to be worshipped in his own
way, are more strongly asserted and bright-

ly displayed in his positive institutions, than
in any other branches of his worship ; so,

it is manifest, that we cannot disobey his

reveled will concerning them, without im-

peaching his wisdom and opposing his

sovereignty. Because a special interposi-

tion of divine authority, and an express re-

velation of the divine will, constitute the ba-

sis, the only basis, on which such institutions

rest, in regard to their mode and subject,

their order and connexion one with another.

For us then, to admit, as a divine institution

what we verily believe is a human inven-

tion, would be to act an unjustifiable part.

For, on our principles, infinite wisdom chose
and absolute sovereignty ordained profess-

itig believers as the subjects, and immersion
as the mode of baptism.

Again as the sovereign will of God is

more concerned and manifested in positive

ordinances than in any other branches of

holy worship ; so it is evident, from the his-

tory of the Jewish Church, which is the

history of Providence for near two thousand
years, that the divine jealo7isy was never
sooner inflamed, nor ever more awfully ex-

pressed, than when God's ancient people
tailed in their obedience to such commands,
or deviated from the prescribed rule of such
institutions. The destruction of Nadab and
Abihu, by fire from heaven ; the breach
that was made upon Uzzah ; the stigma
fixed and the curses denounced on Jero-

boam ; together with the fall and ruin of

all mankind, by our first father's disobe-

dience to a positive command, are among
the many authentic proofs of this assertion.

Nor need we wonder at the divine proce-

dure, in severely punishing such offenders.

For knowingly to disobey the positive laws
ofJehovah, is to impeach his wisdom or his

goodness, in such institutions ; and impious-

ly to deny his legislative authority and ab-

solute dominion over his creatures. And
though the methods of Providence, under
the gospel economy, are apparently much
more mild and gentle, in regard to offenders

in similar cases
;
yet our obligations to a

conscientious and punctual obedience is not

in the least relaxed. For that divine decla-

ration, occasioned by the dreadful catastro-

phe of Aaron's di.sobedient sons, is an eter-

nal truth, and binding on all generations

;

•• / will be sanctijied in them that come nigh

me."—Lev. x. 1, 2, 3. When God speaks
we should be all attention ; and when he com-
mands we should be all submission. The
clearer light which God has afforded, and
the richer grace which Christ has manifest-
ed under the present dispensation, are so
far from lessening, that they evidently in-

crease our obligations to perform every di-

vine command relating to Christian wor-
ship. For, certainly, it must be allowed,
that they on whom greater favors are be-
stowed and higher honors conferred, are so
much the more obliged to revere, love, and
obey their divine Benefactor. And, as a
certain author justly observes, " To take
advantage of dark surmises, or doubtful rea-
soning, to elude obligations of any kind, is

always looked upon as an indication of^ a
dishonest heart."* Most dangerous then,
is the principle, and rebellious the conduct
of those professors, who think themselves
warranted, by the grace of the gospel, to

trifle with God's positive appointments.
Whether Jehovah lay his commands on
Gabriel in glory, or on Adam in paradise

;

whether he enjoin the performance of any
thing on Patriarchs, or Jews, or Christians,

they are all and equally bound fo obey, or
else his commands must stand for nothing.
Neither diversity of economy, nor difference

of state, makes any alteration in this re-

spect. We must be absolutely indepen-
dent of God, before our obligations to obey
him can be dissolved. But as the former
is impossible, so is the latter.f

This reasoning is very strongly support-
ed by the following quotation, taken from a
little publication by Mr. John Ryland.
" The ordinances of the gospel are estab-

lished by the authority of Christ as king
and supreme law-giver in his church ; they
are particularly enforced by his own exam-
ple, and his will expressly declared ; and as
they have no dependence on any circum-
stances which are liable to vary in different

countries or distant periods of time, it neces-
sarily follows that the primitive model of
administration should be strictly and consci-

entiously adhered to. No pretence to great-

er propriety, nor any plea of inconveniency,

can justify our boldly opposing the authority

of God by the alteration of his law, and sub-

stituting a human ordinance instead of a di-

vine. In a former dispensation, in which
the ritual was numerous and burdensome,
the great Jehovah was particularly jeal-

ous of his honor as Supreme Law-giver, and
looked upon the least innovation as a direct

opposition of his authority. Moses, we are
informed, was admonished of God to make
all things according to the pattern showed
him in the mount. And those unfortunate
youths who presumed to alter the form of

I

Dr. Oswald's aijpeal to Common .Sense, p. 21

t Wiisii MisctM. S^io. Tojn I Lib 11. Disser. II.
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his religion, and worshipped him in a way
he had not commanded, fell under the se-

verest marks of his displeasure ; which
shows that he looked upon the least innova-

tion in the ceremonial part of his precepts,

as an impious and daring opposition and
contempt of his authority, and as deserving
of peculiar and distinguished vengeance, as

a direct and open violation of the moral law.
And as the great king of the universe re-

quired such exactness and punctuality, and
insisted on such scrupulous exactness in

the performance of the minutest rite belong-
ing to the legal dispensation ; it would be
extremely difficult to assign a reason why
he should be more Icur and careless, and
allow a greater scope to human discretion

under the Christian economy. The greater
light which shines in our religion, the small
number and simplicity of its ceremonials, and
the end and design ofthose institutions being
more clearly revealed ; are reasons which
strongly indicate the contrary. And if it be
further observed, that the religion of Jesus
is particularly calculated to set aside world-
ly wisdom and mortify the pride of man

;

it cannot, without great absurdity, be sup-
posed, that the sublime Author of it will dis-

f)ense with the performance of his positive
aws, or admit of the least variation, to hon-
or that wisdom, or indulge that pride which
the whole scope of his gospel hath a mani-
fest tendency to abase. Surely then it be-
hoves Christians, in an affair of such conse-
quence, to be circumspect and wary; it will
certainly be well for them, if they can give
a good account of their practice, and a sat-
isfactory answer to that important question,
*' Who hath required this at your hand ?" *

To dispense with the positive appoint-
ments of Jesus Christ, or to reverse the or-
der of their administration, in condescension
to weak believers, and with a view to the
glory of God, cannot be right. For as an
eminent author observes, " They must be
evasions past understanding, that can hold
water against a divine order—God never
gave power to any man, to change his ordi-
nances, or to dispense with them. God is

a jealous God. and careful of his sovereign-
ty ! 'Tis not for any inferior person to alter
the stamp and impression the prince com-
mands. None can coin ordinances but
Christ; and, till he call them in, they ought
to be current among us."t To which I

may add the testimony of another learned
writer, who says, when speaking ofbaptism

;

" As the salvation of men ought to be dear
unto us

; so the glory of God, which con-
sisteth m that his orders be kept, ouo-ht to
be much more dear."t What is dispensing

• Six Views of Believers' Baptism, p. 17—20
t Charnock's Works, vol. II. p. 763-773. 774, Edit 1

Part L Chap Ik'"
^^^''' "'"'"'^ °^ Infant Bapt'sm.-

with a positive appointment, but laying it

aside, or conniving at a neglect of it, on
such occasions in which it was commanded
to be administered ? Now, for us to admit
unbaptized persons to the Lord's table,

would he lay entirely aside and annul the or-

dinance. To dispense with a divine institu-

tion, for the edification of weak believers,

and invert the order of God's appointments
and break his positive laws, with a view to

his glory, would seem to border on that
hateful maxim, " Let us do evil that good
may come." A position, which the pen of
inspiration execrates ; which every virtuous
mind abhors. But that no pretence of do-
ing honor to God, nor any plea of being use-
ful to men, can possibly deserve the least

regard, if the measures which must be pur-
sued to obtain the end interfere with the di-

vine revealed will, we learn from various
facts recorded in the Bible. Uzzah, for in-

stance, when he put forth his hand to sup-
port the tottering ark, thought, no doubt, he
was doing honor to him who dwelt between
the cherubims, over the mercy-seat ; and,
at the same time, as that sacred coffer was
of the last importance in the ancient sanctu-
ary, he showed an equal regard to the edi-

fication of his fellow worshippers, by en-
deavoring to preserve it from injury. But
notwithstanding this fair pretext ; nay,
though the man after God's own heart saw
little amiss in his conduct

;
(perhaps, thoug-h

the deserved praise as the ark, with all that
pertained to it, and its whole management,
were of positive appointment ;) he, whose
name is JEALOUS, was greatly offended.
The sincere, the well-meaning man, having
no command nor any example for what he did,

fell under Jehovah's anger and lost his life,

as the reward of his officiousness. And
as the Holy Ghost has recorded the fact so
circumstantially,* we have reason to con-
sider it as a warning to all, of the danger
there is in tampering with positive ordi-

nances ; and as a standing evidence that
God will have his cause supported and his
appointments administered, in his oivn way.
The case of Saul, and the language of
Samuel to that disobedient monarch, incul-

cate the same truth. " The people," said
Saul to the venerable prophet, "took of the
spoil, sheep and oxen—to sacrifice unto the
LordthyGodinGilgal." And Samuel said,
" Hath the Lord as great delight in burnt-of-

ferings and sacrifices, as in obeying the
voice of the Lord? Behold, to obey is bet-
ter than sacrifice, and to hearken than the
fat of rams. For rebellion is as the sin of
witchcraft, and stubborness is as iniquity

and idolatry."!—Remarkable words ! The
king of Israel, we find, pleaded a regard to

the worship and the honor of God. The
• 2Sam. vi. 1—11.
t 1 Sam. XV. 21, 22, 23.
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cattle were spared, that Jehovah's altar

might be furnished with plenty of the finest

Bacrifices. But Samuel soon overruled this

fair pretence. He quickly informed the in-

fatuated prince, that obedience to divine ap-

pointments, especially in such duties as

depend entirely on an es^press command
(as the utter destruction of Amalek did,

and as communion at the Lord's table now
does) is better in the sight of God, than he-

catombs of bleeding sacrifices, or clouds of

smoking incense : and consequently, better

than a misapplied tenderness to any of our

fellow creatures, or a misguided zeal to

promote their peace and edification. At
the same time the prophet assures him, that

when the Most High commands nothing
can excuse a non-performance ; because
disobedience to a plain, positive, known com-
mand, is justly classed with idolatry and
witchcraft.

A very sensible writer, in the conclusion

of a discourse upon this passage, observes,

that we may learn from this text, what are

the true characteristics of acceptable obe-

dience. " It must be implicit ; founded im-

mediately on the authority of God. We
must not take upon us to judge of the mo-
ment and importance of any part of his will,

further than he hath made it known himself.

It is a very dangerous thing for us to make
comparisons between one duty and anoth-

er; especially with a view of dispensing

with any of them, or altering their order,

and substituting one in another's place."

—

Another " character of true obedience is,

that it be self-denied and impartial ; that it

be not directed or qualified by our present

interest. It is too common that our own
interest both points out the object, and as-

signs the measure of our obedience ; and
in that case, it does not deserve the name
of obedience to God at all. When the

christian is devoted to God, ready at his

call, and equally disposed to any em.-

ployment assigned him in providence, he
then may be said indeed to do his will. It

must " be universal, without any exception.

Saul, and the children of Israel, had com-
plied so far with the order given them, that

the greatest part both of the people and
substance of Amalek was destroyed ; but

he stopped short, and knowingly left un-
finished what had been enjoined him by the

same authority."*

When a Paedobaptist appUes for commu-
nion with the Baptists, he acts upon a per-

suasion that he has been rightly and truly

baptized ; for there is reason to believe

that the generality of our Paedobaptist

brethren would start at the thought of par-

taking at the Lord's table, while they con-

sider themselves as unbaptized. conse-

* Dr. Witherspoon's Practical Discourses, Vol. 1. p.

335, -.m.

quently, when our opponents admit one of
them to communion, they confirm him in

what they consider as a talse presumption,
and practically approve of what, at other
times, they boldly pronounce a human in-

vention, a tradition of men, and will-wor-

ship ; for such infant sprinkling must be, if

not a divine appointment. Nor can they
exculpate themselves in this respest, unless

they were professedly to receive him as un-
baptized. Because he considers himself as

baptized, he desires communion as bapti-

zed ; nor has he any idea of sitting down at

the Lord's table as unbaptized ; well know-
ing, that such an atempt would be contrary

to the apostolic pattern, and to the sense of
the Christian church in general.

That circumcision was by divine com-
mand, an indispensible qualification, in ev-

ery male, for a participation of the Jewish
passover, and communion in the sanctuary
worship, is generally allowed. And though
I am far from thinking that baptism came
in the place of circumcision, as many of
our Paedobaptist brethren suppose

;
yet that

the former is equally necessary to commu-
nion at the Lord's table, under the Chris-

tian economy, as the latter was to every
male in order to partake of the paschal
feast, and to unite in the tabernacle service,

I am fully persuaded. Nor is my opinion

singular. It has been the sense of the

Christian church in every age; and, except-

ing the few baptists who plead for free com-
munion it is the voice of the Christian world
in general at this day. I do not find that the

necessity of circumcision, for the purpose
just mentioned, was ever controverted, ei-

ther by the ancient or modern Jews. We
will suppose, however, for the sake of ar-

gument, that it was disputed in the Jewish
church ; and that, amidst a great variety

of interesting inteligence which the Rab-
binical writers pretend to give, concerning
ancient customs and ancient disputes, they

are found to speak as follows ;
" In the days

of our master Moses, disputes arose about

the nature and necessity of circumcision:

that is, whether the ancient rite was to be
performed on the foreskin, or on a finger

;

and, whether it was an indispensibly re-

quisite quahfication, in every male, for a
seat at the paschal feast, and admission to

the sanctuary worship. The generality of

our fathers maintained that no male, though
a son of Abraham, that no Gentile, though
he might acknowledge and serve Abra-
ham's God, had any claim to communion
in those joyful and solemn services, if he
was not circumcised according to the divine

command. Others contended with no less

assurance, that circumcision being only an
outward sign of what is internal and spirit-

ual, every male, whether a descendant from

the loins ofour father Abraham, or one of the
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Gentile race who knew and feared the God
of Israel, had an undeniable claim to fellow-

ship, though it were not the foreskin of his

flesh, but a finger that was circumcised.

The latter asserted with great confidence,

that the holy blessed God having excepted

such, (as plainly appeared by their havmg
the internal and spiritual circumcision) it

would be absurd and uncharitable to refuse

them communion. And when disputing

with their opponents, they would, with an
air of superior confidence demand ; Will

you reject from fellowship those whom God
has received ?—Absolutely reject those who
have the thing signified, barely because, in

your opinion, they want the external sign ?

Those who possess the substance, perhaps

to a niuch greater degree than yourselves,

merely because they want the shaddow?
What, will you reiuse communion to a
brother Israelite, or a pious Gentile, in the

tabernacle here below, with whom you
hope to enjoy everlasting fellowship in the

temple above ? Strange attachment to the

manner ot performing an external rite ! Be-
sides, great alowances must be made for

the prejudices of education. These breth-

ren whom you reject as if they were hea-

thens or were absolutely unclean, have
been educated in the strongest prejudices

against what we think the true circumcis-

ion. They have been taught from their

earliest infancy, that though our fathers,

for a few centuries after the rite was estab-

lished, generally circumcised the foreskin

;

yet that the part on which the ceremony
was first performed, is by no means essen-

tial to the ordinance. Various inconve-

niences attend the mode of administration

then generally practised : and our custom

is not forbidden by any divine revelation.

Besides, though it be admitted that the di-

vinely appointed modeof administering the

sacred rite is of some importance
;
yet it

must be admitted that the edification of

such as truly fear God is of infinitely great-

er importance. But, if you exclude them
from the solemn sanctuary worship, you de-

bar them from a capital mean of their spir-

itual benefit, you should also consider,

who is to be the judge of what is or is

not the true circumcision, every man,
most certainly must judge for himself, and
not one for onother ; else you destroy the

right of private judgment
;
you invade the

sacred prerogative of conscience ; and ta-

citly advance a claim to infalibility. If

your brethren, who cicrumcise a finger in-

stead of the part appointed, be satisfied in

their own minds, they are circumcised to

themselves ; and while the answer of a
good conscience attends it, God will and
does own them in it, to all the ends design-
ed by it ; so that while they consider it as
laying them under the same obligations as

Vol. 1.— II.

to holiness of heart and life, as we consider
our circumcision to do us, why should you
not have fellowship with them ?—Nor are
you sufficiently aware, how much you in-

jure the cause of real rehgion, and promote
the baneful interests of infidehty, by being
so strict and rigid. Were you to be more
candid and charitable in regard to this mat-
ter, it might be expected that numbers of
our brethren, who, it must be allowed, ad-
minister this rite in a very improper man

'

ner, would cordially unite with us, and in

time utterly renounce their mistake. We
should also have reason to hope that many
of our Gentile neighbors, who detest cir-

cumcision as performed by us, might be
come proselytes to the Jewish religion, and
worship the most high God in fellowship

with us. But so long as you insist not only
on the rite itself (for that we ourselves are
not willing to give up entirely) but on that
mode of administration which is so obnox-
ious to them, as indispensably necessary to

communion with you ; it will be, not only
a wall ol' partition between us and them,
but a bone of contention among the chosen
tribes themselves. Consequently it must
impede, greatly impede, the exercise of
that love to God, and that atTection for man,
which are of much greater importance than
the most accurate performance of merely
externa] rite."

Now supposing our brethren in the course
of their reading to meet such an account,
what would they think of it ? What would
they say ?—They would undoubtedly sus-
pect the truth of the whole. They would
consider it as a Rabbinical fable.

Now according to the judgment of the
Christian world in general, circumcision
was not more necessary for all the males
who desired communion at the paschal
supper and in the solemn services of the
tabernacle, than baptism is to fellowship in

the Christian church, and a seat at the
Lord's table—there is a wider and more
material diflTerence between baptism as now
administered to infants, and baptism as ap-
pointed by Jesus Christ, than there would
have been between cutting off the foreskin

and circumcising a finger: because the lat-

ter would have been circumcision, and the

circumcision of a proper subject also, though
not of the part required ; but sprinkling,

whether infanis or adults, is no more bap-

tism, than it is immersion. Had any mem-
bers of the ancient synagogue introduced

or admitted such an alteration as that sup-

posed, they might have defended it on the

same general grounds, and with much
greater plausibility, in several respects at

least, than a Baptist could defend the prac-

tice of free communion. For I appeal to

my reader, whether the Pentateuch of Mo-
ses and the scriptures of the prophets do
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not say as much of circumcising the finger,

as the evangeUcal history and the writings

of tlie apostles do of baptizing infants.

Paul, when meeting with certain disci-

ples at Ephesus, desired to know, whether
they had received the Holy Ghost since

they had believed ? to whom they answer-

ed, "We have not so much as heard wheth-

er there be any Holy Ghost." On which
the apostle put the following question: Un-
to what then were ye baptized?" And
they said, " Unto John's baptism." From
which it plainly appears, that as these per-

sons professed to be disciples of Jesus

Christ, Paul took it for granted they had
been baptized. For this query is not. Have
you been baptized ? But, '' Unto, or into,

what then were ye baptized ?" He infer-

red their baptism from their profession; and
he had reason so to do. For he well knew,
that the first administrator of the ordinance

required a submission to it, of all that

brought " forth fruits meet for repentance;"

that the apostolic ministry demanded the

same act of obedience, from all that believe

in Jesus Christ ; and the administration of

baptism is a part of the ministerial office,

being strictly connected with teaching the

disciples of Christ, to " observe all things

which he has commanded." And, as an
author before quoted justly remarks ; "We
find that the preachers of the gospel always
did it, and the people who gladly received

the word desired it. How indifferent so-

ever it appears to some in our days, yet the

grace of God never failed to stir up an ear-

ly regard to it in times of old."*

Once more : Either Jesus Christ has in-

formed us in the New Testament what bap-

tism is, and what is requisite to commnion
at his table or he has not. If he has, we
cannot admit any thing as baptism wliich

we believe is not so, nor receive any to com-
munion, but those whom we consider as

qualified adcording to his directions, with-

out violating our allegiance to him as the

King Messiah, and rebelling against his

government. If he has not, there is no
judge in Israel, and every one may do that

which is right in his own eyes, in regard to

these institutions. If our Lord instituted

baptism, and left it undetermined how and
to whom it should be administered ; if he
appointed the sacred supper, without char-

acterizing those who are to partake of it

;

his ministering servants have a discretional

power to administer them how and to whom
Mr. Bradbury's Duty and Doctrine of Baptism, p. 70

In a preceding page of the same Treatise, Vie says ;
' I

hear there are several who suppose that baptism is only

the work of those that are grown up. and yet neglect it

themselves. My brethren, whoever is in the right in doc-

trine, you are quite wrong in prac^ce. Do not despise
the advice of one who has more value for your happiness,
than he has for his own opinion. I will give It you in the

words of Ananias ; " Why tarriest thou "! Arise and be
baptized, washing away thy sins, and calling on the name
oftheLord." S«e as above p. 16.

they please. And if so our brethren may
sprmkle or immerse infants or adults, just
as their own conveniency and the disposi-
tions of their people require.

SECTION IV.

Several Passages of Scripture cnmiHeredf
which are produced in favor of

mixed communion.

The cause which our brethren undertake
to defend, is denominated by them, Free
Covimunion. That communion, then, for

which they plead, is free. But here 1 beg
leave to ask, from v)hat?—The restraints

0? men? that is a laudable freedom. From
the laws o{ Heaven 7 that were a licentious

liberty. Absurd in theory ; impos.-ible, in

fact. It never was, it never can be the case,

that God should institute a positive ordi-

nance of divine worship, as the Lord's sup-
per undoubtedly is, and leave it entirely to

the discretion of men to whom it should be
administered. Free—for whom 7 B"or ev-
ery one that will ? This none pretend-
For all who imagine themselves believers?
This no one asserts. For, they do not con-
sider every one that thinks himself a be-
liever and desires communion, as fit for it.

What, then, is the freedom for which
they plead ? Why, that the Baptist church-
es should admit Pgedobaptists into commu-
nion with them. In other words, that they
should admit believers to the Lord's table,

whom they consider as unbaptized.—Sach
is free communion : in defence of which,
several pamphlets have of late been pub-
lished. Who can tell, but some brethren
may so improve on the doctrine of liberty

in regard to divine institutions of a positive

nature, as to favor us, ere long, with a Plea
for free baptism ? With a dissertation in-

tended to prove the lawfulness, and in some
cases, the necessity, of administering bap-
tism to such whom we consider as unbeHv-
ers ? especially, if the candidates for that

ordinance be firmly persuaded in their own
mind that they are believers in Jesus Christ.

But let us briefly consider the defence of
this hypothesis. They argue, from several

passages of scripture; from the temper re-

quired of real Christians, in their behavior
one towards another ; and object against

us our own conduct in another respect.

The principal passages adduced from
holy writ, and here to be considered, are

the following :
" Him that is weak in the

faith receive ye, but not to doubtful dispu-

tations ; for God hath received him ; Re-
ceive ye one another, as Christ also received
us, to the glory of God ; God, which know-
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eth the hearts, bare them witness, giving

them the Holy Ghost, even as he did unto

ws ; and put no difference between us and
them, purifying their hearts by faith ; I am
made all things to all men, that I might by
all means save some."*
On which passages we may observe in

general ; whatever their meaning may be,

except our opponents can make it appear
that they contain the grant of a dispensing

power to gospel ministers and churches

;

that is. unless these divine declarations au-

thorize the ministers and churches of Christ

to set aside an ordinance, or invert the order

of its administration, as they might think

proper ; they are far from answering the

exigencies of the case, or serving the pur-

pose for which they are cited.

Asain: The texts produced do not so

much as mention communion at the Lord's

table, nor appear to have the least refer-

ence to it. No ; the Holy Ghost has other

objects in view, in each place. As these are

the principal passages to which our breth-

ren appeal, we may take it for granted,

that better are not to be found ; and, con-

sequently, that positve proof is wanting.

But if it be allowed, that there is no posi-

tive proof in favor of admitting unbaptized
persons to the supper, it amounts to a con-

cession that there is no proof at all. Noth-
ing ofa positive and ritual nature can be
proved a duty, or agreeable to the will of

God, merely by our own reasonings, or by
arguments formed on moral precepts and
general rules of conduct. For if once we
admit any thing in the worship of God, as

a duty, that is grounded, either on far-fetch-

ed inferences from particular declarations

of scripture, in which the holy penmen do
not appear to have had the least thought
ofthe matter in question ; or in ourown ideas

of expediency and usefulness, we shall not

know where to stop. On this principle, a
great number of ceremonies were brought
into the church of Rome, and might be in-

troduced by us, though not one of them
could stand that divine query, " Who hath
required this at your hand ?"—As it cannot
be proved, by the deduction of reason, that

it is the duty of any man to eat bread and
to drink wine as a branch ofdivine worship,
but only from the testimony of God, so

what he has revealed in regard to that

matter is our only rule in all that relates to

the Lord's supper. Consequently, as these
passages say nothing at all about baptism,
nor about communion at the Lord's table,

either strict, or free ; they have neither per-
tinency of application, nor force of argu-
ment. The New Testament knows no
more of infant baptism, than it does of in-

fant communion : and the arguments addu-

ced in defence of the former, will equally
apply to the latter.*

The converted Romans were command-
ed by Paul to " receive them that were
weak in faith, as God and Christ had re-

ceived them." And we are plainly inform-

ed, that the persons intended were such, as

had not a clear discernment of their Chris-

tian liberty, in regard to the eating of

meats forbidden by the ceremonial law,

and the observation of days, that was of
old required by it. What has this to do
with free communion? Paul says, in this

very epistle. " I commend unto you Phebe
our sister, that ye receive her in the Lord."
Was her admission to the holy table the

principal thing that he desired of the believ-

ing Romans ? No ; he evidently had some-
thing else in view ; something that would
manifest their love to a disciple of Christ,

much more than barely permiting her to

have communion with them in the sacred

supper. For he immediately adds ;
'• And

that ye assist her in whatsoever business

she hath need of you."t Or did he solicit

admission to the Lord's table, for himself

and his fellow ministers, among the Corin-

thians when he said ;
" Receive us ; we

have wronged no man ; we have corrupted

no man ; we have defrauded no man ?"J
Or, for Epaphroditus, when he thus ex-

pressed himself to the Philippians ;
" Re-

ceive him, therefore, in the Lord with all

gladness, and hold such in reputation ?"§

Or, for Onesimus, when he said to Phile-

mon :
" Receive him, that is mine own bow-

els

—

Receive him,, as myself?"|| Was com-
munion at the Lord's table the principal

thing which the apostle John had in his

eye when he said ;
" We therefore ought to

receive such, that we might be fellow-help-

ers to the truth ?"T[ It is,l will venture to af-

firm, a much greater thing to receive either

a weak or a strong believer, in the sense of
these exhortations, than merely to grant
him a place at the Lord's table.

Besides, the faith of a sincere believer

may be as weak, and require as much for-

bearance, in regard to the holy supper, as

in respect of baptism.—A reformed, and
really converted Catholic may desire fel-

lowship with us who still retains the Po-
pish error of communion in one kind only

:

* Rom. .tiv. 1, 3. a-nd av. 7. AcLj. xv. 8, 9. 1 Cor.
U. 1&-23.

' Dr. Priestly is also of the same opinion. For he
says, " No objection can be made to this custom, [i. e.

of giving the Lord's supper to infants] but what may,
with equalforce, be made to the custom of baptizing in-

fants. And he informs us, that infant communion is to

this day the practice of the Creek cliurches, of the Rus-
sians, the Armenians, the Maroinitcs. the Copts, the As-
syrians, and probably all other oriental churclies." Ad-
dress to Protestant Dissenters, on giving the Lord's sup-
per to Children, p. 28, 31.

t Rom. xii. 1.2.

: 2. Cor. vii. 2
§ Phihp. ii. 29.

I Philem. xii. VT.

n 3 John 8.
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but are we obliged by this apostolic pre-

cept, to mutilate the sacred ordinance in

condescension to his weakness ?—To em-
brace the weak, as well as the strong be-

liever, in the arms of Christian affection,

is a capital duty of moral law. To bear
with a brother's infirmities, and to " forbear

one another in love," are certainly required

by that command, which says ; " Thou
shalt love thy neighbor as thyself:" and
would have been our duty, if neither bap-
tism nor the Lord's supper had ever exist-

ed. But are we to regulate our conduct
in the admission of persons to a positive

institution ;—to one which depends entirely

on the sovereign pleasure of God, by infer-

ences drawn from the general and natural

duties of the moral law ? Were the pre-

cepts of that eternal law ever considered
by the priests or the people of old, as the

rule of administering positive institutions ?

Had they not another system of precepts,

express precepts, intended for that purpose ?

and was not such a ritual absolutely neces-
sary 1

Supposing, however, that there were no
way of receiving one that is weak in faith,

but by admitting him to the Lord's table,

this text would be far from proving what
our opponents desire ; unless they could
make it appear, that the " weak in faith"

were uobaptized ; or at least, so considered

by their stronger brethren ; for that is the

point in dispute between us. But that Paul
considered the believing Romans to whom
he wrote, as baptized christians, is allow-

ed by all.

But God receives the weak in faith ; and
we are expressly commanded to receive

one another, not to doubtful disputations,

but as Christ hath received us to the glory
of God." Granted : yet permit me to ask.

Is the divine conduct, is the favor of God,
or the kindness of Christ, in receiving sin-

ners, the rule of our proceeding in the

administration of positive institutions?

—

Whom does God, whom does Christ re-

ceive ? None but those that believe, and
profess faith in the Lord Messiah ? Our
brethren will not affirm it. For if divine

compassion did not extend to the dead in

sin ; if the kindness of Christ did not relieve

the enemies of God ; none of our fallen

race Avould ever be saved. But does it

hence follow, that we must admit the un-
believing and the unconverted, either to

baptism or the holy table ? Our gracious
Lord freely accepts all that desire it and
all that come ; but are we bound, by his

example, te receive every one that solicits

communion with us? ouropponents dare not

assert it. For though the great supreme is

entirely at liberty to do as he pleases, to

reject or accept whom he will ;
yet it is

not so with his ministcringr servants and

professing people, in regard to the sacred
supper. No ; it is their indispensable duly
and their everlasting honor, to regard his

revealed will and obey his righteous com-
mands. The divine precepts contained in

the Bible, not the divine conduct in the ad-
ministration of a sovereign Providence,
are the only rule of our obedience in ail

things relating to positive institutions.

Besides, gospel churches are sometimes
obliged, by the laws of Christ, to exclude
from their communion those whom he has
received. Have churches never excluded
any for scandalous backslidings, whom,
notwithstanding, they could not but consid-

er as received of Christ ? Do they never
exclude any but such of whom they have
no hope ? I cannot suppose, nor will they
affirm any such thing. But if there may
be a just cause of excluding such from
communion whom God has received, why
may there not be a sufficient reason of re-

fusing communion to some, whom we look

upon as the objects of God's peculiar fa-

vor? Is there not as great a degree of
disapprobation discovered in the former
case, as there is in the latter? and is not

the word of God our only rule in both ca-

ses ? It is not every one, therefore, that ia

received of Jesus Christ who is entitled to

communion at his table ; but such, and on-

ly such, as revere his authority, submit to

his ordinances, and obey the laws of bis

house.

By the text from the Acts of the Apostles

we learn that " God is no respecter of pei^

sons ;" that he, as an absolute sovereign,

bestows his favors on Jews and Gentiles

without any difference. But must we infer

from hence, that they whose honor and hap-

piness it is to be his obedient servants, are

entirely at liberty to receive to communion
at the Lord's table all that believe, without

any difference? Can they justly conclude,

that because Jehovah dispenses his bless-

ings as he pleases, they may administer, or

omit, his positive institutions as they please?

Once more : They produce, as much in

their favor, the declarations of Paul to the

church at Corinth, relating to his own con-

duct. " For though I be free from all men,
yet have I made myself servant unto all,

that I might gain the more. And unto the

Jews I became as a Jew, that I might gain

the Jews ; to them that are under the law,

as under the law, that I might gain them
that are under the law ; To them that are

without law, as witliout law, (being not

without law to God, but jmder the law to

Christ.) that I might gain them that are

without law. To the weak became I as

weak, that I might gain the weak. I am
made all things to all men, that I might by
all means save some. And this I do for

the gespel's sake, that I may be partaker
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thereof with you." 1 Cor. ix. 19, 23. And
what do we learn in general from this pas-

sage, but that he out of his great concern

for the good of mankind, and his abundant
zeal for the glory of God, was willing to do,

or forbear, any thing that was lawful, in or-

der to gain an impartial hearing from both

Jews and Gentiles wherever he came ? I

said, any thing that was lawful ; the rule of

which is the divine precept, or some exam-
ple warranted bj' divine authority. Nor
can we view these words in a more exten-

sive sense, without implicitly charging the

great apostle with temporizing, and highly

impeaching his exalted character. But
what has this text any more than the form-

er to do with the administration, or laying

aside, of positive institutions ? It was the

duty of Aaron, as well as of Paul and of us,

to seek tlie happiness of his fellow creatures

and the honor of God, to the utmost of his

ability. But was this general obligation

the rule of his performing the solemn sanc-

tuary services on the great day of atone-

ment ? Could he conclude from hence, that

if the dispositions of the people required it,

he was at liberty to omit any of the sacred

rites, or to transpose the order in which Je-

hovah commanded they should be perform-
ed ? If any can make it appear that this

passage really has a relation to the positive

appointments of Christ, it must be consider
ed as the Magna Charta of a dispensing,

priestly power, in regard to those institu

tions.

SECTION V.

The Temper required of Christians towards
one another, not contrary to our Practice,

Our Condvx:t freed from the Charge
of Inconsistency—No Reason to ex
alt the Lord''s Supper, in point of
Importance, as superior to the

Ordinance of Baptism.

Nothing is more common, with our op-

ponents, when pleading for free communion,
than to display the excellence of Christian

charity ; and to urge the propriety, the util-

ity, the necessity of bearing with one an-
other's mistakes, in matters that are?io?i-es-

seniial ; in which number they class the

ordinance of baptism. The epithets 7iot

fundamental—non-essential, frequently ap-
plied to baptism, might be applied, with
equal propriety to the Lord's Supper?
But in what respect is a submission to bap-
tism non-essential? To our justifying
righteousness, our acceptance with God, o^
an interest in the divine favor 1 So is the
Lord's supper ; and so is every branch of
our obedience. For they will readily allow,

that an interest in the divine favor, is not

obtained by the miserable sinner, but grant-

ed by the Eternal Sovereign. That a justi-

fying righteousness is not the result of hu-
man endeavors, but the work of our heaven-
ly Substitute, and a gift of boundless grace.

And that acceptance with the high and
holy God, is not on conditions performed
by us, but in consideration of the vicarious

obedience and propitiatory sufferiiigs of the

great Immanuel. Nay, since our first fa-

ther's apostacy, there never was an ordi-

nance appointed of God, there never was a
command given to man, that was intended
to answer any such end.

^a.T^iism is notfundam pntal ; is not essen-

tial. True ; if limited to the foregoing ca-

ses. But are we hence to infer, that it is

not necessary on other accounts and in other

views ? If so, we may alter, or lay it aside,

just as we please ; and, on the same princi-

ple, we may dismiss, as non-essential, all

order and every ordinance in the Church
of God.

Is not the institution of baptism a branch
of divine worship ? And is not the admin-
istration of it, prior to the Lord's supper,

essential to that order in which Christ com-
manded his positive appointments to be re-

garded ? " Let all things be done decently

and in order." As the Divine Spirit requires

the observation oforder in the church ofGod,
so Paul commends the Corinthians for " keep-
ing the ordinances as he delivered them ;"

and expresses a holy joy on " beholding the

order" of that Christian church which was
at Colosse. But that order which the great
Lord of all appointed, and in the practice

of which the good apostle sincerely rejoiced,

our brethren would consider as a mere trifle,

as comparatively nothing. But give me
leave here to inquire, Whether the primi'

live order of gospel churches can be de-

tached from the legislative authority of Je-

sus Christ? And whether the exercise of
that authority can be considered as having
no connexion with his honor ? A breach
of that order which Christ appointed, as

king in Zion, must be considered as an op
position to his crown and dignity. Jesus

our Lawgiver is Jehovah ; between whose
honor and the happiness of sinful wornjs,

there is, there can be no comparison. The
latter is only a means, Avhereas the former
is the grand end, not only of a church state,

but of the whole economy of providence
and grace. I may, therefore, venture to

retort the argument; though it be admit-
ted, that the edification of Christians is of

great importance
;
yet it must be allowed,

that the honor of our divine Sovreign is of

infinitely greater importance ; and conse-

quently, the primitive order of the gospel
churches should be observed.

My readers must be a little surprieed at
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such reasoning as I have just produced.

—

Are they not ready to say, What, reverse

the order of churches, appointed by God
himself, with a view to edification ! Dis-

pense with a positive ordinance of heaven,

and break a divine command, under the

firetence of promoting obedience to Christ

!

f we are obliged, in some cases, to set aside

an ordinance of divine worship, and to

break a positive command, in order that cer-

tain individuals may perform another posi-

tive injunction of the great Legislator ; the

laws of Christ are not half so consistent as

Paul's preaching ;
" which was not yea and

nay." Nor have we, any thing like a par-

alell case, either in the Old or New Testa-

ment. We find, indeed, an instance of a

typical rite giving way to natural necessi-

ties, as when David ate of the shew bread,

without incurring a divine censure : but we
have no example of a positive ordinance

being set aside, in favor of any one's igno-

rance or prejudice against it, or that he

might be edified by submitting to another

positive institution, of which he desired to

partake.

The neglect of circumcision by the Israel-

ites in the wilderness, while they attended

on other positive appointments of God, is

argued strongly for free communion ; but

let it not be forgotten that that omission is

keenly censured by the Holy Ghost. The
uncircumcised state of the people, whatever
might be the occasion of it, is called a re-

proach, "the reproach of Egypt;" which
odium was rolled from them on the borders

of Canaan, and the place in which they

were circumcised was called by a new
name, to perpetuate the memory of that

event.* Now, as that neglect of the Israel-

ites was a breach of the divine command, a

reproach to their character as the sons ol

Abraham, and stands condemned by the

Spirit of God ; it cannot authorize in us a

similar omission, much less require it at our

hands. Nor is that other instance, which
is sometimes produced, relating to the feast

of the passovcr, in the reign of Hezekiah
any more to the purpose. For though ma-
ny of the people were not " cleansed ac-

cording to the purification of the sanctua-

ry ;" though " they did eat the passover

otherwise than it was written," yet Heze-
kiah was so conscious of those irregulari-

ties that he deprecated the divine anger,

saying, " The good Lord pardon every one
that prepareth his heart to seek the Lord
God of his fathers, though he be not clean-

sed according to the purification of tlie

sanctuary. And the Lord hearkened to

Hezekiah, and healed the people.t With
whatshaddow of reason, then, or of rever-

ence for God's commands, can any one

plead this instance in ri\vor of free commu-
nion ? Shall a deviation from a divine rule,

a deviation that is acknowledged as crim-
inal before the Lord, and for which pardon
is requested, be adduced, as a precedent
for the conduct of Christians '? What would
our brethren have thought of Hezekiah and
his people, had they taken the liberty of
repeating the disorderly conduct, when-
ever they celebrated the paschal anniver-
sary ? Taken the liberty of transgressing
the divine rule, because Jehovah had once
graciously pardoned their irregularities,

and excepted their services on a similar
occasion ?—Would they not have been
chargeable with bold presumption, and
with doing evil that good might come?

—

I heartily accord with the following decla-

rations of a learned pen :
" We must serve

God, not as we think fit, but as he hath ap-
pointed. God must be judge of his own
honor. Nothing, then, is small, whereupon
depends the sanctity of God's command-
ment and our obedience."! There is, how-
ever, little need of the maxims or the decla-

rations of men, while we have the decision
of Him who purchased the church with his

own blood ; of Him who is to be our final

judge. Now the language of that Being
is :

" In all things that I have said unto you,
be circimispect—teaching them to observe

all things whatsoever I have commanded
you." And it is worthy of remark, that it

stands recorded to the honor of Moses, sev-

en or eight times in one chapter, that " he
did as the Lord commanded him."—Exod.
xl.

The question is not, whatever our oppo-
nents may think, Whether baptism is es-

sential to our salvation ? But whether
God has not commanded it? Whether it

is not a believer's duty to be found in it ?

And whether the pastor and members of
a Baptist church could justify Themselves
in admitting persons to communion that

have never been baptized ? On the prin-

ciple assumed by those who charge us with
bigotry in this thing, a professor that has
no inclination to obey a divine command,
may vindicate his refusal, by saying ;

'• The
performance of it is not essential to my happi-
ness ; for a sinner may be saved without it."

A mode of arguing this, big with rebellion

against the dominion of God : a principle,

which, pursued in its consequences, is prec-
nant with ruin to immortal souls. What,
shall we do nothing that God has com-
manded, unless we look upon it as essen-
tially necesary to our future felicity? Is

this the way to manifest our faith in Jesus
and love to God ? How much better is the
reasoning of Mr. Charnock, when he says:
'• Deus volitit, is a sufficient motive; and

Joshua V. 9

f 2Chroa. xxi 18 19, 'iO.

t Peinble's introduction to Worthy receiving the Lord's
Supper, j>, 21, 31.
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we cannot free ourselves from the censure

of disobedience, if we observe not his com-
mands in the same manner that he enjoins

them ; in their circumstances, as well as

their substance. Who can, upon a better

account, challenge an exemption from pos-

itive institutions than our Saviour, who had
no need of them : yet how observant was
he of them, becavise they were established

by divine authority ! So that he calls his

submitting to be baptized of John, aful-

Jilling of righteousness. Is it not a great in-

gratitude to God, to despise what he com-
mands as a privilege 1 Were not the apos-

tles men of an extraordinary measure of

the Spirit, because of their extraordinary

employments ? And did they not exercise

themselves in the institutions of Christ?

How have many [meaning the Q,uakers]

proceeded from the slighting of Christ's

institutions, to the denying the authority

of his word! A slighting Christ himself,

crucified at Jerusalem, to set up an imagin-

ary Christ within them !"*

•' But must we not exercise Christian

charity, and bear with one another's infirm-

ities 1 Should we not seek peace, and en-

deavor to promote harmony among the

people of God ? Undoubtedly
;
yet is there

no way for us to exercise love and forbear-

ance without practising free communion ?

Can we not promote peace and harmony
without practically approving of infant

sprinkling as if it were a divine ordinance,

Avhile we are firmly persuaded that God
never appointed it ? Or, are we bound to

admit as a fact, what we verily believe is

a falsehood ? The distinction between a
Christian who holds what I consider as a
practical error in the worship of God, and
the mistake maintained, is wide and obvi-

ous. It is not an erroneous principle, or

an irregular practice, that is the object of

genuine charity. No ; it is the person who
maintains an error, not the mistake defend-
ed, that calls for my candor. The former,

I am bound, by the highest authority to

love as myself; the latter I should ever
consider as inimical to the honor of God, as

unfriendly to my neighbor's happiness, and
therefore discourage it, in the exercise of a
Christian temper, through the whole of my
conduct. I freely allow that a mistake
which relates merely to the mode and sub-
ject of baptism, is comparitively small ; but
still, while I consider the aspersion of in

fants as a human invention in the solemn
service of God, I am bound to enter my
protest against it ; and by a uniform prac-
tice to shew, that I am a Baptist—the same
when a P^Jobaptist brother desires com-
munion with me, as when one of my own
persuasion makes a similar request. Thu
proving that I act, not under the impulse

• Worlts, Vo). II. p. 76tj, 7<3, 775.

of passion, but on a dictate of judgement

;

and then the most violent Pa^dobaptist op-

ponents will have no shadow of reason to

impeach my integrity ; no pretence for sur-

mising, that when I give the right hand of
fellowship to such as have been immersed
on a profession of faith, I act on principles

of conscience ; but that when admitting

such to communion who have been only

sprinkled, I acton motives of convenience.

Though some of our Peedobaptist brethren

would urge us to open communion as be-

ing candid and catholic, some even of them-
selves view the subject very differently.

A Psedobaptist, when remonstrating against

the conduct of some Independent churches,

that receive Baptists into communion with
them, says ;

" Let men pretend what they
can for such a hotch potch communion in

their churches, I steadfastly believe the

event and issue of such practices will, soon-

er or later, convince all gainsayers, that it

neither pleaseth Christ, nor is any way
promotive of true peace or gospel holiness

in the churches of God's people. I shall

never be reconciled to that charity, which in

pretence of peace and moderation, opens
tlie church's door to church-disjointing prin-

ciples. And he entitles his performance,
" The sin and danger of admitting Ana-
baptists to continue in the Congregational
churches, and the inconsistency of such a
practice with the principles of both."*

Here one can hardly avoid observing the

verypeculiar treatmentwhich the Baptists in

general meet from their Psedobaptist breth-

ren. Do we strictly abide by our own prin-

ciples, admitting none to communion with
us, but those whom we consider as baptized
believers ? We are censured by many of

them as uncharitably rigid, and are called

by one gentleman watery bigots. Do any
of our denomination, under a plea of Catho-
licism, depart from their avowed sentiments,

and connive at infant sprinkling ? They
are suspected, by others of the Psedobap-
tists, as a set of temporizers. So like those

unhappy persons who fell into the hands of

Procrustes, some of us are to short, and
must be stretched ; others are too long, and
they must be lopped—But I return to my
argument.

It should be observed, that forbearance

and love, not less than resolution and zeal,

must be directed in tJie whole extent of

their exercise, by the word of God ; else

we may greatly offend, and become par-

takers of other men's sins, by conniving

when we ought to reprove. If the divine

precepts, relating to love and forbearance,

will apply to the case in hand ; or so as to

justify our connivance at an alteration, a
corruption, or an omission of baptism ; they
will do the same in regard to the Lord's

1
Crosby's Hist. Bap. Vol. 111. p. 45, 40, 47.
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supper. And then we are bound to bear
with sincere Papists, in their mutilation of

the latter; and to exculpate our upright

friends the Q,uakers, in their opposition to

both. For it cannot be proved that baptism
is less fundamental than the sacred supper.
" There is a false, ungodly charity," says

a sensible Paedobaptist writer, " a str.ange

fire that proceeds not from the Lord ; a

charity that gives up the honor of religion,

merely because we will not be at the pains to

defend it—Vile principles can easily cover
themselves with the names of temper, chari-

ty, moderation, and forbearance: but those

glorious things are not to be confounded
with lukewarmness, self-seeking, laziness,

or ignorance—As there is a cloak of covet-

ousness, so there is a cloak of fear and cow-
ardice—You are never to make peace with

men at the expense of any truth, that is re-

vealed to you by the great God ; because
that is offering up his glory in sacrifice to

your own—Do not dismember the Christian

religion, but take it altogether ; charity

was never designed to be the tool of unbe-
lief See how the Spirit has connected

both our principles and duties. Follow
peace with all men, and holiness, without

which no man shall see the Lord."*

—

" I know not that man in England," says

Dr. Owen, " who is willing to go farther in

forbearance, love, and communion with

all that fear God, and hold the foundation,

than I am : but this is never to be done by
a condescension from the exactness of the

least apex of gospel truth."t

Another Paedobaptist author, when trea-

ting on charity and forbearance, expresses

himself in the following language : A con-

siderable succedaneum for the Christian

unity, is the catholic charily ; which is like

the charity commended by Paul in only this

one circumstance, that it ' groweth exceed-

ingly'—Among the stricter sort, it goes
chiefly under the name of forbearance.
We shall be much mistaken if we think that

by this soft and agreeable word, is chiefly

meant the tenderness and compassion in-

culcated by the precepts of Jesus Christ

and his apostles. It strictly means, an
agreement to differ quietly about the doc-

trines and commandments of the gospel,

without interruption of visible fellowship.

They distinguish carefully between _/M?ic/a-

vientals, or things necessary to be believ-

ed and practiced ; and circumstantials, or

things that are indift'erent. Now whatever
foundation there may be for such a distinc-

tion in hitman systems of religion ; it cer-

tainly looks very ill-becoming in the church-

es of Christ, to question howfar he is to be

' Mr. Bradbury's Duty and Doctrine of Bap. p. 201:

213, 214.

t In Mr. Bradbury, as before, p. 198.

believed and obeyed.* That illegitimate

charity and false moderation, which incline

professors to treat divine institutions as ar-

ticles of small importance, led Melancthon,
to place the doctrine oijustification by faith

alone, the number of positive institutions in

the Christian church, the jurisdiction claim-

ed by the Pope, and several superstitious

rites of the Romish religion, among things

indifferent, when an imperial edict required

compliance.f But, " as we must take heed
that we do not add the fancies of men to

our divine religion, so we should take equal
care that we do not curtail the appoint-
ments of Christ,"J out of any pretence to

candor.
Once more : Remarkably strong, are the

words of Mr. .Tohn Wesley, which are quo-
ted with approbation by Mr. Rowland Hill.

" A catholic spirit is not speculative latitu-

dinarianism. It is not an indifference to all

opinions. This is the spawn of hell ; not
the offspring of heaven. This unsettled-

ness of thought, this being driven to and
fro, and tossed about with every wind of
doctrine, is a great curse, not a blessing

;

an irreconcilable enemy, not a true Catho-

licism. A man of a true catholic spirit

does not halt between two opinions, nor
vainly endeavors to blend them into one.

Observe this, you that know noi what spirit

you are of; who call yourselves of a catho-

lic spirit, only because you are of a muddy
understanding ; because your mind is all in

a mist ; because you are of no settled, con-

sistent principles, but are for jumbling all

opinions together.§

Our brethren with an air of superior con-

fidence often demand, " What have we to

do with another''s baptism ?" This interro-

gatory I would answer by proposing anoth-

er : What have I to do with another^efaith,

experience, or practice ? In one view, noth-

ing at all, if he do not injure my person,

character, or property ; for to his own mas-
ter he stands or falls. In another, much

;

that is, if he desire communion with me at

the Lord's table. After believing, baptism

is the first, the very first that requires a pub-

lic act of obedience. But he says " I have
been baptized." Perhaps not. Make it

appear, however, and I shall say no more
on that subject.— '• I am really persuaded

of it in my own mind. Were it otherwise,

I should not hesitate a moment to be im-

mersed on a profession of faith. I am per-

suaded Christ has accepted me, and that it

is my duty to receive the holy supper.

That Christ has received you, I have a

pleasing persuasion ; and so I conclude, in

Strictures on Modern Simony.
t Moshiem's Ecclesiabtical History, Vol. IV. p. 37,

38.

J Dr. Watt's Humhie .\ttcnipt, p. 62.

4 In Mr. Rowland Hill's Full .\nswer to Mr. J. \Vcs!«y'.?

Rcinarlis, p. 40, 41.
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a judgement of charity, concerning all whom
I baptize ; but that it is the immediate duty

of any unbaptized believer to approach the

Lord's table, I cannot perceive ; the general

practice of the Christian church in every

age, has been in the negative. A learned

writer assures us, that " among all the ab-

surdities that ever were held, none ever

maintained that, that any person should

partake of the communion before he was
baptized." Christ commands believers to

remember him at his own table. But were
those believers to whom he first gave the

command unbaptized ? Or, can we infer,

because it is the duty of all baptized be-

lievers to celebrate the Lord's supper, that

it is the immediate duty of one that is not

baptized so to do ?—Suppose a Jew, a Turk,

or a Pagan, to be enlightened by divine

grace, to have the truth as it is in Jesus, to

love God and desire communion with his

people before he is baptized ; would you
think it right, could your own conscience ad-

mit of it, as consistent with the revealed will

of Christ and the practice of his apostles,

that such a request should be granted by
any gospel church 1 In a case of this kind,

I presume—and there have been millions

of Jews and Heathens converted, since the

Christian era commenced—in such a case

you would easily discern a consistency be-

tween loving him as a believer and refu-

sing to have communion with him till he
was baptized. Nay, I cannot help thinking,

butyou would be startled at the report ofany
religious community admitting such an one

to the Lord's table ; because it would strike

you as a notorious departure from the divine

rule ofproceeding, from the laws and statutes

ofHeaven in that case made and provided.

Besides, you have already acknowledged,
that if you did not consider yourself as bap-

tized, if you thought immersion on a profes-

sion of faith essential to baptism, which you
very well know is my sentiment, you should

think it your duty to submit, you would not

hesitate a moment. So that, were I to en-

courage your immediate approach to the

sacred supper, I should stand condemned on
your own principles.

This, then, is the only question between
us, what is baptism 7 For you dare not as-

sert, you cannot suppose, that an unbaptized
believer, descended from Christian parents,

has any pre-eminence, in point of claim to

communion, above a truly converted Jew:
and you must allow that I have an equal
right with you, or any other man, to judge
for myself what is essential to baptism.
You verily believe that you have been bap-
tized ; I am equally confident, from your
own account of the matter, that you have
not. Your conscience opposes the thought
of being immersed on a profession of faith,

because, in your opinion, it would be rebap-
VOL. l.-I.

tization ; mine cannot encourage your ap-

proach to the Lord's table, because I con-
sider infant baptism as invalid.—Now I ap-
peal to the reader, I appeal to our brethren
themselves, whether, on our Anti-psedobap-
tist principles, we are not obliged to consid-

er a truly converted but unbaptized Mussul-
man, and a converted Englishman, who
has had no other than psedobaptism, as

on a level in point of communion with us ?

For God is no respecter of persons. It is

no matter where a man was born, or how
he was educated ; whether he drew his first

breath at Constantinople, or Pekin, or Lon-
don ; whether his parents taught him to re-

vere the Koran of Mahomet, the institutes

of Confuscius, or the revelation of God ; If

he really be born of the Spirit he has an
equal claim to all the privileges of a gospel

church, with a true convert descended from
Christian ancestors. And if so, while our
brethren abide by their present hypothesis,

they could not refuse the sacred supper to

the one, any more than the other, without
the most palpable inconsistency ; though by
admitting the _/brmer to that divine appoint-

ment, they would surprise and offend all

that heard of it.

But, notwithstanding all I have said, we
stand charged by our brethren with a noto •

rious inconsistency in our own conduct

;

because we admit Peedobaptist ministers

into our pulpits, to whom we should refuse

communion at the Lord's table.

The first thing that demands regard, is

the state of the question which is now be-

fore us. The point in dispute is, whether
baptism be equally necessary to the occa-

sional exercise of ministerial gifts, as it is to

communion at the Lord's table? and, wheth-
er the scripture favors the one as much as

the other ?

Such being the state of the question, I

beg leave to ask ; Supposing our brethren
to prove the affirmative beyond a doubt,

what is the consequence, and how are we
affected by it? Is it, that we are found
guilty of a direct violation of some divine

command, that requires us to receive Pa3-

dobaptists into our communion ? This is

not pretended. Is it, that we oppose some
plain apostolic precedent 7 neither is this

laid to our charge. What, then, is the con-

clusion they would infer 7 It must, surely,

be something formidable to every Baptist;

otherwise it is hardly supposable that so

much weight should be laid upon this ob-

jection. The consequence, however, is

only this ; The Baptists, are not infallible

and do actually err. So soon as our breth-

ren shall make it appear, that they have as

good a warrant for receiving Peedobaptist

believers into stated communion, as I have
to admit a Paedobaptist minister occasional-
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ly into my pulpit, I will either encourage
the former, or entirely refuse the latter.

But is there no difference between occa-

sionally admitting Paedobaptist ministers

into our pulpits, and receiving them or oth-

ers of the same persuasion, into our commu-
nion ? Public preaching is not confined to

persons related in a church state, nor ever

was ; but the Lord's supper is a church or-

dinance, nor ought ever to be administered

but to a particular church as such. Now
it is of a particular church, and of a positive

ordinance peculiar to it, concerning which is

all our dispute.—There is not that strict

mutual relation between hearers of the

word and the preacher, as there is between
the members of a church and her pastor, or

between the members themselves. And as,

according to the appointment of God, per-

sons must believe the gospel belbre they
have any thing to do with positive institu-

tions ; so in the ordinary course of Provi-

dence, they must, hear the gospel in order

to their believing. The Corinthians heard
before they believed ; they believed before

they were baptized ; and, no doubt, they
were baptized before they received the sa-

cred supper. (Acts xviii. 8.) Were we
to receive Psedobaptists into our fellowship,

we should practically allow what we con-

sider a human mvention, to supersede a di-

vine institution ; not so, when we admit
ministers of that persuasion into our pulpits.

In this case there is no divine institution

superseded ; no human invention, in the

worship ofGod encouraged. Again: when
we admit Psedobaptist ministers into our
pulpits, it is in expectation that they will

preach the gospel ; that very gospel which
we believe and love, and about which there

is no difference between them and us. But
to receive Fsedobaptists into communion,
would be openly to connive at an error ; an
error both in judgment and practice ; an
error of that kind which the scripture calls,

" will-worship, and the traditions of men."
There is, undoubtedly, a material difference,

between hearing a minister who, in our
judgment, is ignorant of the only true bap-
tism, discourse on those doctrines he exper-
imentally knows, and countenancing an in-

vention of men. In the former case we
shew an esteem for his personal talents, we
honor hie ministerial gifts, and manifest
our love to the truth ; in the latter, we set

aside a divinely appointed prerequisite for

communion at the Lord's table.

It has been a fact, that persons have been
called by grace, who were not baptized in

their infancy; and who, considering bap-
tism as a temporary institution, have con-

scientiously refused a submission to that or-

dinance and yet desired communion in the

holy supper. Now suppose a community
of such ; and that they call to the ministry

one of their number, who is allowed by all

competent judges to possess great ministe-

rial gifts, and to be a very useful preacher:
or suppose a reformed Catholic, equally
the subject of divine grace, and endued
with equal abilities for public service, yet

conscientiously retaining the Popish error
of communion in one kind only. Now, on
either of these suppositions, I demand of
our Psedobaptist brethren, whether they
would receive such an one into communion
with the same readiness that they would
admit him into their pulpits 1 If they an-
swer in the negative, then we may retort

upon them, shall an excellent, laborious and
useful minister of Christ work for you, and
shall he not be allowed to eat with you?
What, shall he break the bread of life to you,

and must he not be suffered to break bread
at the Lord's table with you 1

Though as Baptists, it cannot be expect-

ed, that we should produce instances out of
the New Testament, of Peedobaptist minis-

ters being encouraged in a similar way

;

because we are firmly persuaded there

were none such till after the sacred canon
was completed

;
yet we find in that inspired

volume, a sufficient warrant for uniting with
those that believe, in affection and walk, so

far as agreed ; notwithstanding their igno-

rance of some part of the counsel of God, to

which a conscientious obedience is indis-

pensably required from all those by whom
it is known. (Philip iii. 15, 16.) Yes, the

New Testament not ox\\y permits as lawful,

but enjoins as an indispensable duty, that

we should love them that love the Lord
;

and that we should manifest this holy affec-

tion in Gvery way, that is not inconsistent

with a revelation of the divine will in some
other respect. So it was under the Jewish
economy, and so it is now. To admit, there-

fore, a minister to preach among us, with
whom we should have no objection to com-
mune, could we allow the validity of infant

baptism ; as it is a token of our affection for

a servant of Christ, of our love to the truth

he preaches, and is not contrary to any part

of divine revelation, must be lawiul : or if

not it lies with our brethren to prove it ; be-

cause they cannot deny that the word of
God requires us to love him, and to mani-
fest our affection for him. When we ask a
Psedobaptist minister to preach in any of

our churches, we act on th6 same general

principle, as when we request him to pray
with any of us in a private family. And as

no one considers this as an act of church
communion, but as a testimony of our af-

fection for him, so we consider that ; and it

is viewed by the public as a branch of the

general intercourse, which it is not only

lawful, but commendable and profitable to

have with all that preach the gospel.

I take it for granted, that circumcision,
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was absolutely necessary for every male
in order to communion at the paschal sup-

per, and in the solemn worship of the sanc-

tuary. And if so, had the most renowned
antedeluvians that ever lived, or the most

illustrious Gentiles that ever appeared in

the Avorld, been cotemporary with Moses
and sojourners in the same wilderness, they

could not have been admitted to com-
munion in the Israelitish church, without

submitting to circumcision. Enoch though

as a saint he walked with God ; though as

a prophet he foretold the coming of Christ

to judgment—Noah, though an heir of the

righteousness of faith, a preacher of that

righteousness, one of Ezekiel's worthies,

(chap. xiv. 14, 16, 18, 20.)—Melchisedeck,
though a king and a priest of the most
high God ; superior to Abraham, and the

greatest personal type of the Lord Messiah
that ever was among men—and Job, though
for piety there was none like him upon
earth—these I say, notwithstanding all their

piety and holiness, notwithstanding all their

shining excellences, exalted characters, and
useful services, could not have been admit-

ted to communion with the chosen tribes at

the tabernacle of the God of Israel, without

a violatoin of the divine command. This 1

persuade myself, our opponents must allow:

this I think, they dare not deny. Yet if

Enoch had been in the camp of Israel when
Korah and his company mutinied, and had
been disposed to give the rebels a lecture

on the second coming of Christ, I cannot
suppose that his offered service would have
been rejected by Moses or Joshua, merely
because he was not circumcised. Or, if

Noah had been present at the erection of

the tabernacle, and inclined to give the

people a sermon on the future incarnation

of the Son of God, and the righteousness of

faith, to which objects that structure, with
its costly utensils and solemn services, had
a typical regard, I cannot but think they
would have given him a hearing. Nay, I

appeal to our opponents themselves, wheth-
er they do not think so as well as I. Yet
that favored people could not have admit-
ted them to communion in some other
branches of divine worship, without trans-

gressing the laws of Jehovah. (Exod. xii.

44, 48. Ezek. xliv. 7.) If this be allowed,
the consequence is plain, and the argument,
though analogical, is irrefragable. For the
paschal feast and the sanctuary services
were not more of a positive nature than the
Lord's supper ; nor were the former more
peculiar to that dispensation than the latter

is to this ; but preaching and hearing the
word are not peculiar to any dispensation
of grace, as are baptism and the sacred
supper.

Our Lord, though he warned his hearers
against the pride and hypocrisy, the unbe-

lief and covetousness. of the ancient Phari-
sees, and Scribes, and Jewish teachers

;

yet exhorted the people to regard the truths

they delivered. (Matt, xxiii. 1, 2, 3.) When
the beloved disci])le said. Master we saw
one casting out devils in thy name, and we
forbad him, because he tblloweth not with
us ;" Jesus answered, " Forbid him not

;

for he that is not against us, is for us."

(Luke ix. 49, 50.—From which it appears,
that we are under obligation to encourage
those that fight against the common enemy,
and propagate the common truth ; though
they and we may have no communion
together in the ordinances of God's house.

Once more; a very competent judge of all

that pertains to the minsterial character,

and of all that belongs to a Christian profes-

sion, has left his opinion on record concern-

ing the ministry of certain persons, whom
he considered as quite unworthy of his inti-

mate friendship. Even Paul, when acting

as amanuensis to the Spirit of wisdom,
speaking of some who preached the gospel,

informs us, that envy and strife^ were the

principles on which they acted, and the in-

crease of his afflictions the end which they
had in view. How carnal and base the

principles ! How detestable the end at

which they aimed ! But was the apostle

offended or grieved, so as to wish they were
silenced? Or. did he charge his beloved
Phillippians and all the sincere followers of
Christ never to hear them ? Let his own
declaration answer the queries. " What
then ? notwithstanding every way, wheth-
er in pretence, or in truth, Christ is frcach-
ed ; and therein I do rejoice, yea, and will

rejoice." (Phihp. i. 15— 18.) When a cor-

rupted gospel is preached, he asserts his

apostolic authority, and thunders out anath-
emas against the propagators of it. (Gal.
i. 6— 9.) Because, as God will not set the
seal of his blessing to a falsehood, or sanc-
tify a lie, it can do no good ; it is pregnant
with mischief. But when the pure gospel
is preached, though from perverse motives,

it is the truths and God frequently owns and
renders it useful. Hence the apostle's joy
in the text before us. Now, as we are far

from impeaching the sincerity of our Paedo-

baptist brethren, when preaching the gos-

pel of our ascended Lord ; and as Paul re-

joiced that Christ was preached, though by
persons who acted on the basest principles;

we cannot imagine that he would have ta-

ken less pleasure in the thought of Paedo-

baptist ministers publishing the glorious

gospel of the blessed God, had there been
any such in those days, even though he
might have considered them as under a
great mistake, in regard to baptism : And
if so, we may safely conclude, that there ia

nothing inconsistent with our hypothesis in

occasionally admitting Psdobaptist minis-
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ters into our pulpits, and hearing them
with pleasure. But will our opponents as-

sert, or can they suppose, that the great

apostle of the Gentiles would have encour-

aged with equal delight such persons as

those of whom he speaks, to approach the

holy table and have communion with him
in all the ordinances of God's house ? Per-

sons, who made the glorious gospel of the

blessed God the vehicle of their own pride,

and envy, and malice ; and in whose con-

duct those infernal tempers reigned, and
had for their immediate object one of the

most excellent and useful men that ever
lived? Certainly, if on any occasion, we
may here adopt the old proverb ; Credat
JudcBus appella.

It is with peculiar pleasure, on this occa-

sion, that I introduce the following perti-

nent passage from a little publication writ-

ten by Mr. John Ryland. His words are

these :
" Dr. Daniel Waterland justly ob-

serves, that the true doctrine of the Trinity

and the atonement of Christ, have been kept

up in the Christian Church, by the institu-

tions of baptism and the Lords supper, more
than by any other means whatsoever ; and,

humanly speaking, these glorious truths,

which are essential to salvation, would have
been lost long ago, if the two positive insti-

tutions had been totally neglected and dis-

used among professors of Christianity. In

this point of view, baptism and the Lord's

snpper appear to be of unspeakable impor-

tance to the glory of God, and the very be-

ing of the true church of Christ on earth."*

Again : in another little piece, to which I

have already referred, and of which the

same worthy minister of Jesus Christ has
expressed his approbation in more ways
than one, though it does not bear his name,
I find the following strong assertions rela-

ting to the importance and utility of bap-
tism :

" It is highly incumbent on all that

love the Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity, and
are glad to behold their Saviour in every
view in which he is pleased to reveal him-
self, to consider the dignity and glory of his

holy institutions. These last legacies of a

dying Saviour, these pledges of his eternal

and immutable love, ought to be received

with the greatest reverence and the warm-
est gratitude. And as they directly relate

to the death of the great redeemer, which is

an event the most interesting, an action

the mo-^t grand and noble that ever appear-
ed in the world, they ought to be held in

the highest esteem, and performed with the

utmost solemnity. Of these institutions,

baptism calls for our first regard, as it is

appointed to be first performed : and how-
ever lightly the inconsiderate part of man-
kind may effect to treat this ordinance, it

' Beauty of Social Religion, p. 10.

ought to be remembered that Christ himself
considered it, and submitted to it, as an im-
portant part of that righteousness which it

became even the Son of God to fulfil. As
this ordinance is to be once performed, and
not repeated, every Christian ought to be
particularly careful that it is done in a right

manner ; or the benefit arising to the soul
from this institution is lost, and lost forever.

We ought with the utmost deliberation and
care to consider—its own native dignity, as
an action of the positive or ritual kind, the

most great and noble in itself, and well
pleasing to God, that it is possible for us to

perform on this side heaven. In this ac-

tion. Christians, you behold the counsel of
God ; it is the result of his wise and eternal

purpose; it is clearly commanded in his

word ; it is enforced by his own example
;

and honored in the most distinguished and
wonderful manner by every person in the

adorable Trinity. This ordinance is no
trivial affair ; it is no mean thing ; and
whoever is so unhappy as to despise it,

wants eyes to see its beauty and excellen-

cy. Our great Redeemer seems to have
designed this ordinance as a test of our sin-

cerity, and to distinguish his followers from
the rest of mankind. As a captain who, to

try a new soldier, employs him at first in

some arduous and important service ; so

our Soviour, to try his own work, and to

make the reality of his powerful grace in

the hearts of his people manifest to them-
selves and to the world, calls them out at

first to a great and singular action, and re-

qures their submission to an insttution that

is disgustful to their nature and mortifying

to their pride."

The pamphlet from which these extracts

are made, speaks of baptism, " As an act

of sublime worship to the adorable persons

in the Godhead—As a representation of the

sufferings of Christ, his death, burial, and
resurrection—As the answer of a good con-

science towards God—As an emblem of

regeneration and sanctification—As a pow-
erful obligation to newness of life—And as

a lively figure of the natural death of every
Christian."*

Mr. Daniel Turner has also borne his

testimony to the usefulness and importance

of baptism. For, speaking of that ordi-

nance, he says ;
" Christ himself submitted

to this rite, as administered by John ; not

indeed with the same views, or to the same
ends, with others ; but as pointing out by
his example, the duty of Chrtstians in gene-

ral. He also gave his ministers a commis-
sion and order, to baptize all the nations

they taught. It appears that being bap-

tized, was the common token of subjection

to Christ, and necessary to a regular en-

Sii Views of Believer's Baptism, p. 1, 2, 3, 15.
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trance into his visible Church." And, when
describing the qnahfications of those that

are to be received into communion, he says
;

" They should be acquainted with the chief

design of the rites and positive institutions

of Christianity, and reverently use them

;

viz. Baptism and the Lord's supper."

—

Once more : speaking of that respect which
the two positive appointments have to visi-

ble fellowship among believers, he says;

"Baptism, indeed, by which we are first for-

mally incorporated into the visible church,

or body of Christ, is the beginning and
foundation of this external communion ; but

the Lord's supper is best adapted for the

constant support and continual manifesta-

tion of it."* Nay, he mentions the reverent

use of the two sacraments, among those

which are essential to the constitution of a
particular visible church."f
Those who argue against us in this mat-

ter are continually calling baptism a non
essential, an external rite, a shadow, an
outward form, &c. The Lord's supper,

however, is considered and treated by them
in a different manner ; for they speak of it

as a delightful, an edifying, an important
institution. But what authority have they

for thus distinguishing between two ap-

pointments of the same Lord, intended for

the same persons, of equal continuance in

the Christian Church, and alike required of

proper subjects ? They have, indeed, the

example of some Socinians, and the vener-

able sanction of the whole Council of Trent.

For the title of one chapter in the records
of that Council, is ;

" Concerning the excel-

lence of the most holy Eucharist, above the

rest of the sacraments."J But as a good old

Protestant writer observes, "That the one
sacrament should be so much extoled above
the other, namely, the Lord's supper to be
preferred before baptism, as the more wor-
ttiy and excellent sacrament, we find no
such thing in the word of God ; but that

both of them are of like dignity in them-
selves, and to be had equally in most high
account."^ Nay, Mr. Ryland assures us,

"That baptism ought to be considered as
glorious an act of worship as ever was in-

stituted by God."l| Might not the Jews of
old have distinguished, with equal proprie-
ty, between circumcision and the paschal
supper ? Does it become us to form com-
parisons between the positive appointments
of our Eternal Sovreign, in regard to their

importance ; and that with a view to dis-

pense with either of them, while the very
same authority enjoins the one as well as
the other? Can such a conduct be pious,

• Compend. Social Religion, p. 27. (Note ;) and p. 63,
120. (Notr.)

t See p. '12. (Note)
: Co\inciI. Trident. Sess. XIII. Chap. III.

§ Willet's Synops. Papismi, . ,')S0, £ij7,

i Beauty of Social Relision, p. 9.

humble, or rational ? Is it not something
like •' being partial in God's law," for which
the ancient priests were severely censured ?

Or, shall we say of our obedience to God,
as he says to the mighty ocean ; " Hither-

to shalt thou come, but no further?"

But supposing it is evident, that baptism
is much inferior to the sacred supper in point

of importance
;
yet, while it is an ordinance

of God, it has an equal claim on our obedi-

ence. For it is not the degree of excellence
or utility of any divine appointment, that is

the true reason of our submission to it ; but
the authority of him that commands. " It

hath been ever God's wont, " says Bishop
Hall, "by small precepts to prove men's dis-

positions. Obedience is as well tried in

a trifle, as in the most important charge

;

yea, so much more, as the thing required

is less ; for oftentimes those who would be
careful in main affairs, think they may neg-
lect the smallest. What command soever

we receive from God, or our superiors, we
must not scan the weight of the thing, but

the authority of the commander. Either
dificulty, or slightness, are vain pretences

ibr disobedience."* Nay, even Dr. Priest-

ly, though remarkable for his liberal senti-

ments and rational way of thinking, and far

from ascribing too much to God's dominion
over the subjects of his moral government

;

yet strongly asserts Jehovah's prerogative
in this respect. These are his words

:

" Every divine command ought certainly

to be implicitly complied with, even though
we should not be able to descern the reason
of it." And has not he who is God over
all blessed forever, said ; "Whosoever shall

break one of these least commandments,
and shall teach men so, he shall be called

least in the kingdom of heaven ?" As in

the great concerns of religious worship,
nothing should be done that is not required
by Jehovah : and as the lawfulness of all

positive rites depends entirely on their divine

Author and his institutions ; so he who com-
plies with some and neglects others that are

equally commanded and equally known, may
please himself, but does not obey the Lord.

Further : These depreciating expres-

sions, nonessential, external rite, a shadow,
and a mere outwardform,maY be applied to

the sacred supper with as much propriety

as to baptism. Are not bread and wine
external things, as well as water? And
has not the act of baptizing as much spirit-

uality in it, as the acts of eating and drink-

ing 1 Besides, an apostle has assured us,

that " the kingdom ot God is not meat and
drink," though the latter were the richest

of cordials, any more than its immersion in

water.f

Once more : when I consider how much

• Contemplations, Vol. III. p. 274. Edin. Ed,

t Vid. Iloorabeck, ut supra, p. 3G2
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viore frequeTiilyhnptism is mentioned in the

New "Testament than the sacred supper ;*

how often repenting and bcleiving sinners

are e.vhnrted, by the apostles, to be bapti-

zed ; liow soon that ordinance Avas admin-

istered to Christian converts al'ter they be-

lieved ; what exhortations are given to pro-

fessing Christians, on the ground of their

being baptized ; and when 1 reflect tliat the

Holy Spirit commends them that were bap-

tized by John, as "justifying God:" while

he severely censures others, as •' rejecting

the counsel of God against themselves,
" because they slighted the solemn ap-

pointment ; I cannot but wonder at the de-

preciating language ofour opponents in re-

gard to baptism. Their very singular con-

duct appears to me still more extraordinary,

and yet more unwarrantable, when I re-

flect that baptism is a divine institution to

which a believer submits but once, and a
branch of divine worship that he is required

to perform but once ; in which respect it

greatly differs from every other appoint-

ment in the worship of God, under the

Christian economy. For this being the

case, one should have imagined, if notori-

ous and stubborn facts had not forbidden

the thought, that every minister of Jesus

Christ, and every church of the living God,
would insist on a submission to what they

consider as real baptism, in all whom they

admit to the Lord's table. Dr. Ryland's
words are, I think, none to strong when he
says. (Beauty of Social Religion p. 9.)

" Baptism ought to be considered as glori-

ous an act of worship as ever was instituted
by God. It is to be performed but once in

the life of a Christian, but once to eterni-'

ty ; and therefore it ought to be done with
the utmost veneration and love."

SECTION VI.

Rejlections.

It appears from the foregoing pages,
that we act on a principle received in com-
mon by Christians of almost every name,
in every age, and in every nation. When,
therefore, we are compared with professing
Christians in general, we have no peculiar
claim to the epithet strict. Nor can we be
otherwise than stiict, without violating our
own principles, and contradicting our own
practice. For we believe that all who have
received the truth, should profess their faith

in Jesus Christ and be baptized, and have
the happiness, in this respect, of agree-
ing with our brethren. If we conclude,
that a believer is no further obliged by any

Uoombeck. ut supra, p. 409, 416.

divine precept, or prohibition, than he sees

and acknowledges the obligation, in regard
to himself, then a believer who has been
baptized may live all liis days in the neg-
lect of communion at the Lord's table, and
stand acquitted of blame ; and covetous-
ness is no crime in thousands who bow at

the shrine of Mammon ; ibr tliere are com-
paritively few lovers of money, who ac-
knowledge their guilt in that respect. Nay,
on this principle it will Ibllow, that the

more ignorant any believer is, and the less

tender his conscience, he is under so much
the less obligation to obey the divine com-
mands. But the reader will do well to re-

member, that it is not our conviction of the

propriety, the utility, or the necessity ofany
command which God has given, that enti-

tles him to the performance of it ; but, in

all things of a moral nature, our being ra-

tional creatures is the ground of his claim
;

and in those of a positive kind, our being
qualified according to his direction, wheth-
er we be so wise and so sincere as to ac-

knowledge the obligation or no. Thus it

appears that the epithet strict, if taken in

the sense already explained, is no dishon-
or to us.

But, if, on the contrary, our brethren
mean by the epithet, that we are bigoted
unnecessarily exact, iinscripturally confin-

ed ; their forwardness to give us this name
calls for our censure. In the former sense,

I will venture to affirm, every Baptist ought
to be a strict one, or else to renounce the
name. In the latter use of the term, we
reject the distinguishing epithet, and require

our opponents to prove— I say to prove,

not to surmise, that it justly belongs to us.

Our character, then, is fixed. Their own
pens have engrossed it. And, be it known
to all men, we are Strict Baptists. To
this character, as before explained, we sub-

scribe with hand and heart, in the last

words of the celebrated Father Paul, Es-
to perpetua.
Many of my readers know that our Pse-

dobaptist brethren, when they have a mind
to shew their wit and be a little merry at

our expense, represent the Baptists, with-

out distinction, as exceedinglyfond of wa-
ter ; as professors that cannot live in a
church state, without a gi'eat deal of wa-
ter. Nay, one of them has very politely

called us " watery bigots ;" and then adds,

"Many ignorant sprinkled Christians are
often, to their hurt, prdled by them into the

water.''''* According to this gentleman,
then, we are watery bigots. Well, it does
not greatly distress me to be thus repre-
.sented by a sneering antagonist, because I

really believe that much water is necessa-
ry to baptism, and am no less confident,

' Dr. Msyo's True Scripture Doctrine of Baptism,
p. 33.
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that baptism is necessary to communion at

the Lord's table.

And now, before I conclude, our brethren

will suffer me also to remonstrate ; and the

reader may rest assured, that I do it with-

out the least impeachment of their integ-

rity— If infant sprinkling be a human in-

vention, disown it, renounce it, entirely re-

ject it, and no longer let it hold the place

ofa divine institution in any ofyour church-

es. For as there is but one Ciod, and one

faith, so there is but one baptism.

BIOGRAPHY

SAMUEL HARRIS,

Mr. Daniel Marshall, in one of his evan-

gelical journeys, had the singular happiness

to baptize Mr. Samuel, commonly called

Colonel Harris. Mr. Harris was born in

Hanover county, Virginia, January 12,

1724. Few men could boast of more re-

spectable parentage. His education, though
not the most liberal, was very considerable

for the customs of that day. When young,
he moved to the county of Pittsylvania ; and
as he advanced in age, became a favorite

his sword and other parts of liis equipments,
some in one place and some in another.

The arrows of the Almighty stuck fast in

him, nor could he shake them oft'until some
time after. At a meeting when the congre-
gation rose from prayer, Col. Harris was
observed still on his knees, with his head
and hands hanging over the bench. Some
of the people went to his relief, and found
him senseless. When he came to himself,

he smiled ; and in an ecstacy of joy, ex-
claimed. Glory ! glory ! glory ! &c. Soon
after this he was baptized by Rev. Daniel
Marshall, as mentioned above. This prob-

ably took place some time in the year 1758.

He did not confer with flesh and blood, but
immediately began his ministerial labors

;

which afterwards proved so effectual as to

acquire him the name of the Virginia apostle.

In 1759 he was ordained a ruling elder.

His labors were chiefly confined, for the first

six or seven years, to the adjacent counties

of Virginia and North Carolina ; never
having past to the north of James River
until the year 1765. During the first years
of his ministry, he often travelled with Mr.
Marshall; and must have caught much of

his spirit, for there is obviously a consider-

able resemblance in their manners. Janu-
ary, 1765, Allen Wyley travelled out to

Pittsylvania, to seek tor a preacher. He
had been previously baptized by some regu-
lar Baptist minister in Fauquier ; but not

being able to procure preachers to attend

in his own neighborhood and hearing of
New-lights, (as they were called in North

with the people as well as with the rulers. Carohna) he set out by himself, scarcely

He was appointed Church Warden, Sheriff'

a Justice ofthe Peace, Burgess for the coun-
ty, Colonel of the Militia, Captain of Mayo
Fort, and Commissary for the Fort and Ar-
my. All these things, however, he counted
but dross, that he miglit win Christ Jesus,

and become a minister of his word among
the Baptists ; a sect at that time every
where spoken against.

His conversion was effected in the follow-

ing way: He first became serious and mel-
ancholly without knowing why. By read-
ing and conversation he discovered that he
was a helpless sinner, and that a sense of
his guilt was the true cause of his gloom of
mind. Pressed with this conviction, he
ventured lo attend Baptist preaching. On
one of his routes to visit the torts in his offi-

cial character, he called at a small house,
where, he understood, there was to be bap-
tist preaching. The preachers were Joseph
and Williani'Murphy, at that time common-
ly called Murphy's boys. Being equipped
in his military dress, he was not willing to

appear in a conspicuous place. God, never-
tlieless found him out by his Spirit. His
convictions now sunk so deep, that he was
no longer able to conceal them. He left

knowing whither he was going. God di-

rected his way, and brought him into the

neighborhood of Mr. Harris, on a meeting
day. He went to the meeting, and was
immediately noticed by Mr. Harris, and
asked whence he came ? He replied that

he was seeking a gospel minister ; and God
having directed his course to him, that he
was the man, and that he wished him to go
with him to Culpepper. Mr. Harris agreed
to go, like Peter, nothing doubting but it

it was a call from God. This visit was
abundantly blessed for the enlargement of

the Redeemer's cause. Soon after he had
returned, three messengers came from

Spotlsylvania to obtain Mr. Harris's servi-

ces. He departed into North Carolina to

seek James Read, who was ordained to the

ministry. Their labors were so highly fa-

vored, that from that time Mr. Harris be-

came almost a constant traveller. Not con-

fining himself to narrow limits, but led on

from place to place, wherever he could see

an opening to do good, there he would hoist

the flag of peace. There was scarcely a

place in Virginia, in which he did not sow
the gospel seed. It was not until 1769, that

this eminently useful man was ordained to
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the administration of ordinances. Why he
was not ordained at an earlier period, is not

certainly known ; some say, that he did not

wish it ; others, that his opinions respecting

the support of ministers were objected to by
the leading elders. After his ordination,

he baptized as well as preached.

In every point of view, JMr. Harris might
be considered as one of the most excellent

of men. Being in easy circumstances when
he became religious, he devoted not only

himself but almost all his property to re-

ligious objects. He had begun a large new
dwelling-house, suitable to his former dig-

nity, which as soon as it was enclosed, he
appropriated to the use of public worship,

continuing to live in the old one.

After maintaining his family in a very
frugal manner, he distributed his surplus

income to charitable purposes. During the

war, when it was extremely difficult to pro-

cure salt, he kept two Avagons running to

Petersburg, to bring up salt for his neigh-

bors. His manners were of the most win-

ning sort, having a singular talent at touch-

ing the feelings. He scarcely ever went
into a house, without exhorting and praying
for those he met there.

As a doctrinal preacher, his talents were
rather below mediocrity, unless at those

times when he was highly favored from
above ; then he would sometimes display

considerable ingenuity. His excellency lay

chiefly in addressing the heart, and perhaps
even Whitefield did not surpass him in this.

When animated himself, he seldom failed

to animate his auditory. Some have de-

scribed him, when exhorting at great meet-
ings, as pouring forth streams of celestial

lightning from his eyes, which, whitherso-

ever he turned his face, would strike down
hundreds at once. Hence he is often called

Boanerges. So much was Mr. Harris
governed by his feelings, that if he began
to preach and did not feel some liberty of

utterance, he would tell his audience he
could not preach without the Lord, and
then sit down. Not long before the com-
mencement of the great revival in Virginia,

Mr. H. had a paralytic shock, from which
he never entirely recovered. Yet this did

not deter him from his diligent usefulness.

If he could not go as far, he was still not
idle within that sphere allowed him by his

infirmities. At all Associations and general
committees, where he was delegated, he
was almost invariably made moderator.
This office, like every thing else, he dis-

charged with some degree of singularity,

yet to general satisfaction.

For some short time previous to his death,

his senses were considerably palsied ; so

that we are deprived of such pious remarks
as would probably have fallen from lliis ex
traordinary servant of God in his last hours

He was somewhat over seventy years of
age when he died.

The remarkable anecdotes told of Mr.
H. are so numerous, that they would fill a
volume of themselves, if they were collected.

A part of them only we shall record.

Mr. H. like Mr. Marshall, possessed a
soul incapable of being dismayed by any
difficulties. To obtain his own consent to

undertake a laudable enterprize, it was suf-

ficient for him to know that it was possible.

His faith was sufficient to throw mountains
into the sea, if they stood in the way.—He
seems also never to have been appalled by
the fear or shame of man, but could con-

front the stoutest sons of pride, and boldly

urge the humble doctrines of the cross.

Like the brave soldier, if beaten back at the

first onset, he was still ready for a further

assault ; so that he often conquered oppo-
sers, that to others appeared completely
hopeless. With this spirit he commenced
his career.

Early after he embraced religion, his

mind was impressed with a desire to preach
to the officers and soldiers of the fort. An
opportunity offered in Fort Mayo, and Mr.
Harris began his harangue, urging most
vehemently the necessity of the new birth.

In the course of his harangue, an officer in-

terrupted him, saying, " Colonel, you have
sucked much eloquence from the rum-cask
to-day

;
pray give us a little, that we may

declaim as well, when it comes to our turn."

Harris replied, " I am not drunk ;"' and re-

sumed his discourse. He had not gone far,

before he was accosted by another, in a se-

rious manner, who, looking in his face said,

" Sam, you say you are not drunk
;
pray

are you not mad then ? What the d—

1

ails you ?" Col. Harris rephed in the

words of Paul, " I am not mad, most noble
gentleman." He continued speaking pub-
licly and privately, until one of the gentle-

men received such impressions as were
never afterwards sliaken off; but he after-

wards became a pious Christian.

Soon after this, Mr. Harris found a sad
alteration as to his religious enjoyment.
He prayed God to restore the light of his

countenance, and renew communion with

him ; but his petition was deferred. He
then went into the woods, and sought for

the happiness he had lost ; thinking that,

peradventure, God would answer his prayer

there, though not in the fort, where so much
wickedness abounded; but no answers
came. Then he began to inquire into the

cause why God had dealt so with him.

The first that offered was his lucrative offi-

ces ; upon which he determined to lay them
down immediately, and settle his accounts
with the public. Having now removed the

Ach(m out of the camp, as he thought, he
'renewed his suit for a restoration of the joy
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which he had lost; but still "the vision

tarried, and the prophecy brought not

forth." He began to examine himself a

second time. Then he suspected his mo-
ney was the cause, and that he had made
gold his trust. Accordingly he tooli all his

money and threw it away into the bushes,

where it remains to this day, for aught any
one knows to the contrary. After this he

prayed again, and Ibund that man's impa-

tience will not shorten the time which infi-

nite wisdom hath measured out for delays

or beneficence. However, in due time the

wished-for good came. "I am aware
(says Mr. Morgan Edwards, from whose
MS. history this anecdote is selected) that

this story will render the wisdom of the

Colonel suspected. Be it so. It neverthe-

less establishes the truth of his piety, and
shows that he preferred communion with

God before riches and honors."

Rough was the treatment which Mr.
Harris met with among his rude country-

men. In one of his journeys in the county

of Culpepper, a Capt. Ball and his gang
came to a place where he was preaching,

and said, " You shall not preach here."

—

A bystander whose name was Jeremiah
Minor, replied, " But he shall." From this

sharp contention of words, they proceeded
to a sharper contest of blows and scuffles.

Friends on both sides interested themselves;

some to make peace and others to back
their foremen. The supporters of Mr. Har-
ris were probably most of them worldly

people, who acted from no other principle

than to defend a minister thus insulted and
abused. But if they were Christians, they

were certainly too impatient and resentful,

and manifested too much the spirit Peter

had when he drew his sword on the high
priest's servant. Col. Harris's friends took

him into a house, and set Lewis Craig to

guard the door, while he was preaching

;

but presently Ball's gang came up, drove
the sentinel from his stand, and battered

open the door ; but they were driven back
by the people within. This involved them
in another contest, and thus the day ended
in confusion.

On another occasion he was arrested and
carried into court, as a disturber of the

peace. In court, a captain Williams vehe-
mently accused him as a vagabond, a here-

tic, and a mover of sedition every where.
Mr. Harris made no defence. But the
court ordered that he should not preach in

the county again for the space of twelve
months, or be committed to prison. The
Colonel told them that he lived two hun-
dred miles from thence, and that it was not
likely he should disturb them again in the
course of one year. Upon this he was dis-

missed. From Culpepper he went to Fau-
quier, and preached at Carter's Run.

—

Vol. 1.—J.

From thence he crossed the Blue Ridge,
and preached at Shenandoah. On his re-

turn from thence, he turned in at Capt.
Thomas Clanahan's, in the county of Cul-
pepper, where there was a meeting. While
certain young ministers were preaching,
the word of God began to burn in Col.

Harris's heart. When they finished, he
arose and addressed the congregation, " I

partly promised the devil, a few days past,

at the court-house, that I would not preach
in this county for the term of a year : but
the devil is a perfidious wretch, and cove-
nants with him are not to be kept, and there-

fore I will preach." He preached a lively,

animating sermon. The court never med-
dled with him more.

In Orange county, one Benjamin Healy
pulled Mr. Harris down from the place
where he was preaching, and hauled him
about, sometimes by the hand, sometimes
by the leg, and sometimes by the hair of
the head ; but the persecuted preacher had
friends here also, who espoused his part,

and rescued him from the rage of his ene-
mies.—This, as in a former case, brought
on a contention between his advocates and
opposers ; during which, a Capt. Jameson
sent Mr. Harris to a house where was a
loft with a step-ladder to ascend it ; into

that loft he hurried him, took away the step-

ladder, and left the good man secure from
his enemies.
Near Haw-river, a rude fellow came up

to Mr. Harris and knocked him down while
he was preaching.

He went to preach to the prisoners once,

in the town of Hillsborough, where he was
locked up in the goal, and kept for some
time.

Notwithstanding these things, Col. Har-
ris did not suffer as many persecutions as

some other Baptist preachers. Tempered
in some degree peculiar to himself, perhaps
his bold, noble, yet humble manner, dismay-
ed the ferocious spirits of the opposers of

religion.

A criminal who had been just pardoned
at the gallows, once met him on the road,

and showed him his reprieve. " Well,"
said he, " and have you shown it to Jesus ?"

" No, Mr. Harris, I want you to do that for

me." The old man immediately descended
from his horse, in the road, and making the

man also alight, they both kneeled down
;

Mr. H. put one hand on the man's head,

and with the other held open the pardon,

and thus, in behalf of the criminal, returned

thanks for his reprieve and prayed tor him
to obtain God's pardon also.

The following very interesting narrative

was published by Mr. Semple, in his His-

tory of the Virginia Baptists; it has also

been published by Mr. John Leland, in his

Budget of Scraps, under the title of " Pray-
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er, better than Law-suits."—As there is

some little variation, not as to matters of

fact, but in the mode of expression, in these

two relaters, I have selected from them both

this singul<T,r and instructive story. When
Mr. Harris betran to preach, his soul was
60 absorbed in the work that it was difficult

for him to attend to the duties of this life.

Finding at length the absolute need of pro-

viding more grain for his family than his

plantation had produced, he went to a man
who owed him a sum of money, and told

him he would be very glad if he would dis-

charge the debt he owed him. The man
replied, " I have no money by me, and
therefore cannot oblige you.'' Harris said,

" I want the money to purchase wheat for

my family ; and as you have raised a good
crop of wheat, I will take that article ofyou,

instead of the money, at a current price."

The man answered, " I have other uses for

my wheat, and cannot let you have it."

" How then," said Harris, " do you intend

to pay meV " I never intend to pay you
until you sue me," replied the debtor, '• and
therefore you may begin your suit as soon
as you please." Mr. Harris left him medi-
tating :

" Good God," said he to himself,

" what shall I do ? Must I leave preaching

to attend to a vexatious law-suit ! Perhaps
a thousand souls will perish in the mean
time for the want of hearing of Jesus ! No,
I will not. Well, what will you do for

yourself? Why, this I will do : I will sue
j

him at the Court of Heaven." Having re-,

solved what to do, he turned aside into a'

wood, and fell upon his knees, and thus be-

gan his suit :
" O blessed Jesus ! thou eter-

nal God ! thou knowest that I need the mo-
ney which the man owes me to supply the

wants of my family ; but he will not pay
me without a law-suit. Dear Jesus, shall

I quit thy cause, and leave the souls of men
to perish ? Or wilt thou, in mercy open
some other way of relief ?"—In this address,

the Colonel, had such nearness to God, that

(to use his own words) Jesus said unto him,
" Harris, I will enter bonds-man for the

man
;
you keep on preaching, and omit the

law-suit ; I will take care of you, and see

that you have your pay." Mr. Harris felt

well satisfied with his security, but thought
it would be unjust to hold the man a debtor,

when Jesus had assumed payment. He,
therefore, wrote a receipt in lull of all ac-

counts which he had against the man, and
dating it in the woods, where Jesus entered

bail, he signed it with his own name. Go-
ing the next day by the man's house to at-

tend a meeting, he gave the receipt to a
servant, and bid him deliver it to his master.

On returning from the meeting, the man
hailed him at his gate and said, " Mr. Har-
ris what did you mean by the receipt you
sent me this morning?" Mr. Harris re-

plied, "I meant just as I wrote." "Burt
you know, Sir," answered the debtor,
"I have never paid you." "True," said
Mr. Harris, " and I know, also, that yoa
sfud you never would, except I sued you.
But, Sir, I sued you at the Court ofHeaven,
and Jesus entered bail for you, and has
agreed to pay me ; I have, therefore, given
you a discharge !" " But I insist upon it."

said the man, " matters shall not be left so."'

•' I am well satisfied," answered Harris,
"Jesus will not fail me ; I leave you to set-

tle the account with him another day.

—

Farewell." This operated so effectually

on the man's conscience, that in a few days
he loaded his wagon, and sent wheat
enough to discharge the debt.

A complete history of thelil'e of this ven-
erable man, would furnish still a lengthy
catalogue of anecdotes of the most interest-

ing kind. But we shall close his biography,
by relating one, which though of a ditfer-

ent nature, is not less curious than any of
the former.

The General Association of Separate
Baptists in Virginia, in the year 1774, in the

ardor of their zeal for reformation, and the

revival of primitive order, resolved that the

office of Apostles, together Avith all the

other officers mentioned in Ephesians. 4th

chapter and 11th verse, were still to be
maintained in the church. Pursuant to this

resolution, the Association proceeded, in the

first place, to choose by ballot one from
amongst them, to officiate in the dignified

character of an apostle. Mr. Harris was
elected, and consented to be ordained to his

Apostolic function, by the laying on of the

hands of every ordained minister in the

Association.* So that he was for a time,

in i'act, as he was generally called by way
of eminence, the Apostle of Virginia.

—

Ben-
edict.

BIOGRAPHY

OF

JOHN GANO,

John Gano was one of the most eminent
Ministers in his day ; in point of talents he
was exceeded by few, and as an itinerant

he was inferior to none, who ever travelled

in the United States, unless it were the re-

nowned Whitefield. He was born at Hope-
well, in New Jersey, July 22, 1727, was con-

verted soon after he arrived at manhood,
and was ordained in the place of his nativ-

ity, in 1754.

* Sre a lull arcount of th's singular exiicrimenl in the
Hi»li>ry of the Virginia Baptists.
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His progenitors, on his father's side, Avere

from France, on his mother's from England.
His great grand-father, Francis Gano, fled

from Guernsey, in the time of a bloody per-

secution; one of his neighbors had been
martyred in the day, and in the evening he
was fixed on as the victim for the next day

;

information of which he received in the

dead of night. In this perilous situation

he made all haste to escape the sanguina-
ry storm which hung over his head ; he
chartered a vessel, removed his family on
board, and in the morning was out of the

harbor. On his arrival in America, he set-

tled in New Rochelle, a few miles above the

city of New York, where he lived to the

age of a hundred and three. Of the num-
ber or names of the family of this religious

refugee, we know no more, than that he
had one son named Stephen, who married
Ann Walton, by whom he had many chil-

freely; at the close of a lengthy discussion

of the subject of baptism, that candid di-

vine addressed him in the following man-
ner: "Dear young man, if ihe devil can-
not destroy your soul, he will endeavor to

destroy your comfort and usefulness; and
therefore do not be always doubting in this

matter. If you cannot think as I do, think

for yourself

After a suspense of some time, he be-
came fully established in those principles,

which he through life maintained with
much ability and moderation. Having re-

solved to be buried in baptism on a profes-

sion of his faith, he made his father ac-
quainted with his design, who treated him
with much indulgence and tenderness.

—

He stated that what he did for him in his

infancy, he then thought was right, and the

discharge of an incumbent duty, but if

he felt conscientious in his present under-
dren, some of whom died young ; those ! taking, he had his lull and free consent
who lived to marry, were Daniel, Francis, IHe moreover proposed that when he should
James. John, Lewis, Isaac, and three daugh
ters, Sarah, Catharine, and Susannah ; the
last of whom lived to the age of eighty-
seven. Daniel married Sarah Britton of
Staten Island, near the city of New York,
by whom he had Daniel, Jane, Stephen,
Susannah, John, Nathaniel, David, and Sa-
rah. The two first were born on Staten
Island, the others at Hopewell, in New Jer-
sey. Some of these died young ; but a
number of them founded families, and their

posterity is scattered in many parts of Amer-
ica ; most of them, however, are in the mid-
dle and western States. The subject of
this memoir had the happiness of being
born of parents eminent for piety, by whom
he was early taught the necessity of reli-

gion, and a correct view of the gospel sys-
tem. His maternal grandmother was about
seventy-six years a pious member of a Bap-
tist Church ; she lived to the age of ninety-
six. His mother was of the same persua-
sion, but his father was a Presbyterian.
But every thing attending his making a re-

ligious profession among the Baptists, was
conducted with prudence on his part, and
with tenderness on that of his friends. Pie
was at first much inclined to join the Pres-
byterians, but having some scruples on the
subject of infant baptism, he determined to
give it a thorough investigation. He not
only read books, but had Irequent conver-
sation with presbyterian friends ; but the
more he studied the Paedobaptist argu-
ments, the less he was inclined to believe
them. The famous Mr. Tennant,* and
some other Presbyterian ministers, were
among the circle of his Peedobaptist friends.
With Mr. Tennant he conversed often and

•It is not known by the writer whetlior William or
Gilbert is llie minister intciiiJed, but it ii probable ii

WdS the lattcr.

oft'er himself to the Baptist Church, he
would go with him and give his consent
there, and answer any inquiries they might
wish to make respecting his life, &c. and
also that he would go and see him baptized.

All these promises his catholic father ful-

filled.

Soon after Mr. Gano was joined to the

Hopewell church, his mind was led to the

ministry, but with many anxieties and fears.

He was so much absorbed in his thoughts
of the great work, that he was often lost to

every other object. One morning after he
began plowing in his field, this passage,
" Warn the people, or their blood will I re-

quire at your hands," came with such
weight upon his mind, that he drove on un-
til eleven o'clock utterly insensible of his

employment. When he came to himself,

he found he was wet through with the rain,

his horses were excessively fatigued, and
the labor he had performed was astonish-

ingly great.

After becoming satisfied that preaching
would be his employment, he applied him-
self with much assiduity to studies prepara-
tory for it, which he continued, with some
interruption however, for two or three years.

Before he had been approbated to preach,

he took a journey into Virginia, with
Messrs. Miller and Thomas, two eminent
ministers of that day, who had been ap-

pointed by the Philadelphia Association to

go and assist in settling some difficulties in

two infant churches there, which had ap-
plied to them for help. Before Mr. Gano
had returned home, a report had reached
Hopewell, that he had got to preaching in

Virginia: and some of his brethren were
tried with him, for engaging in the ministry
without the approbation of the church. A
iiiccting was called on hit;- arrival, and he
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was arraigned as being guilty of disorder.

He wished them to exhibit their proofs.

They informed him that they liad none
only what travellers from Virginia had re-

ported, but desired that he would give a
relation of the matter. He repUed that it

was the first lime he had known the accu-

sed called on to give evidence against him-

self, but he was willing, notwithstanding to

give them an impartial relation of his con-

duct, which he did. The church then ask-

ed him what he thought of his proceedings,

and whether he did not think he had been
disorderly. He replied again, that he con-

sidered this question more extraordinary

than the other. He had not only given

evidence in his own case which would ope-

rate against him, but he was now called up-

on to adjudge himself guilty, This is a

specimen of that ingenuity and presence of

mind, which shone so conspicuously through
all the transactions of this sagacious char-

acter. He at length informed the church
that he did not mean to act disorderly, nor
contrary to their wishes ; that his con-

science acquitted him for what he had done

;

that he had no disposition to repent his

having sounded the gospel to perishing

sinners in Virginia, whose importunities to

hear it he could not resist ; that the case

was extraordinary, and would not probably
happen again ; if it should, he should prob-

ably do again as he had already done.

The churjh now appointed him a time to

preach, which he did to their acceptance
;

and after a thorough examination of his

gil'ts and call, he was regularly set apart

for the ministry. Soon after this, he went
to reside at Morristown ; and calls for

preaching pressed upon him so much, that

his studies, in which he had considerably
advanced, were in a great measure relin-

quished.

At the next meeting of the Philadelphia
Association, that body was again petitioned
to appoint some one to travel to the south.

Messengers had also come on from Vir-

ginia, for the purpose ofprocuring a preach-
er to labor and administer ordinances
omong them. As no ordained minister
could conveniently go, Mr. Gano was urged
to accept ordination, and undertake the jour-

ney. He pleaded agaidst it his youth and
inexperience ; but the messengers from Vir-

ginia, and his brethren at home, united their

importunities, and he engaged in the mis-
sion. He was ordained in May, 1754, and
set out in a short time after. In this jour-

ney he went as far as Charleston, South
Carolina, and traveled extensively tlirough-

out the southern States. Some extracts

from his journal will give the reader some
view of the turn of the man, and of the

manner in which he prosecuted his mission.

His journal, which was printed in liie life,

has but few dates, but it will be understood
that the following scenes transpired in the
summer and autumn of 1754.

In the back parts of Virginia, this zeal-

ous missionary, while conversing with some
people where he lodged, in an aft'ectionate

manner, respecting their religious concerns,
overheard one of the company say to an-
other, " This man talks like one of the
Jones's ! On enquiring who the Jones's

were, he was informed that they were dis-

tracted people, who did nothing but pray
and talk about Jesus Christ, and that they
lived between twenty and thirty miles dis-

tant on his route. " I determined," said he,
•' to make it my next day's ride, and see
my own likeness." When he arrived at the

house, he found there a plain obscure fami-

ly, which had formerly lived in a very care-

less manner, but a number of them had
lately been changed by grace, and were
engaged in devotional exercises. As he
entered the house, he saw the father of the

family lying before the fire, groaning with
rheumatic pains. He enquired how he did ?
" O," said he, " I am in great distress. " I

am glad of it," replied the stranger. The
old gentleman astonished at this singular

reply, raised himself up, and enquired what
he meant? ''Whom the Lord hveth he
chasteneth, and scourgeth every son whom
he receiveth," answered Mr. Gano. Front
this they proceeded to religious conversa-

tion, and he soon found this pious family,

whom the world accounted mad, had been,

taught the words of truth and soberness.

They asked him many questions, and were
much pleased to find one, who was ac-

quainted with the things they had experi-

enced.

From this place he proceeded on towards

North Carolina, having a young man with

him, who chose to bear him company on
his way. " We arrived at a house just at

dusk, the master of which gave us liberty

to tarry. After we had conveyed our

things into the house, he asked me if I was
a trader; which I answered in the affirm-

ative. He asked me if I found it to answer

;

to which I answered, " Not so well as I

could wish." He replied, "Probably the

goods did not suit." I told him, " No one

had complained of that. He said I held

them too high. I answered, " Any one

might have them below their own price."

He said he would trade on these terms

;

which, I said, I would cheerfully comply
with. I then asked him, "If gold tried in

the fire, yea, that which was better than the

fine gold, wine and milk, durable riches

and righteousness, without money and with-

out price, would not suit him ?" " O, said

he, " I believe you are a minister." I told

him I was, and had a right to proclaim free

grace wherever I went. This laid the
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foundation for Ihe evening's conversation
;

and I must acknowledge his liindness,

though he was not very desirous of trading,

after lie discovered who I was."

Our itinerant continued southward until

he arrived at Charleston ; and there, and in

its vicinity, he preached to good acceptance.

His account of his first sermon for Mr.
Hart, in Charleston, is as follows :

" When
I arose to speak, the sight of so briliant an
audience, among whom were twelve min
isters, and ono of whom was Mr. White-
field, for a moment brought the fear of man
upon me : but blessed be the Lord, I was
soon relieved from this embarrassment;
the thought passed my mind, I had none to

fear and obey but the Lord."

On his return from Charleston to the

northward he visited an Island where he

was informed there never had been but two
sermons preached. The people soon col-

lected together, and he preached to them
from these words, " Behold, the third time I

am ready to come to you, and I will not be
burdensome to you."

When he arrived at Tar River, in North
Carolina, he found that a report had gone
forth, that some of the principal men in the

county had agreed, that if he came within

their reach, they would apprehend him as

a spy ; for by his name he was judged to

be a Frenchman, and this was in the time

of the French war. Some of these people

lived on the road he was to travel the next
day. His friends urged him to take a dif-

ferent route ; but he replied that God had
so far conducted him on his way in safety,

and he should trust him for the future

When he got near the place where the

principal men who had threatened him lived,

ne was advised to go through it as secretly

as possible ; but that by no means accorded
with his views ; he replied, he should stop and
refresh himself in the place. He stopped at

one of the most public houses, and asked
the landlord if bethought the people would
come out to hear a sermon on a week day.

He informed him he thought they would

;

but observed, that on the next Monday,
there was to be a general muster for that

county. He therefore concluded to defer
the meeting till that time, and requested
the landlord to inform the Colonel of the
regiment, (who, he had learnt, was one of
those who had threatened him) of his

name, &c., and desire of him the favor of
preaching a short sermon before military
duty. The landlord promised to comply
with his request. " On Monday I had
twenty miles to ride to the muster, and by
10 o'clock there was a numerous crowd of
men and women ; they had erected a stage
in the woods for me, and I preached from
Paul's Christian armor. They all paid the
most profound attention, except one man

who behaved amiss. I spoke and told him,
I was ashamed to see a soldier so awkward
in his duty, and wondered his officer could
bear with him. The Colonel, as I after-

wards understood, brought him to order
After service, I desired a person to inform
the commander that I wanted to speak with
him. He immediately came, and I told him,
that although I professed loyalty to King
George, and did not wish to infringe upon
the laudable design of the day, yet, I

thought, the King of kings ought to be
served first; and I presumed what I had
said did not tend to make them worse sol-

diers, but better Christians. He complai-
santly thanked me, and said, if I could wait,

he would make the exercises as short as
possible, and give an opportunity for another
sermon, for which he should be obhged to

me. I told him I had an appointment some
miles off to preach the next day. Thus
ended my chastisement, and the fears of
my friends."

" Erom hence I returned by the way of
Ketockton, on Blue Ridge, where the in-

habitants are scattered. On my road, I ob-
served a thunder-storm arising, and rode
speedily for the first house. When I arriv-

ed, the man came running into the house,
and seeing me, appeared much alarmed

;

there being at that time great demands for

men and horses for Braddock's army. He
said to me, " Sir^ are you a press-master?^^

I told him I was. " But," said he, ' you do
not take married men?" I told him surely
I did ; and that the master I wished him to

serve was good, his character unimpeacha-
ble, the wages great, and that it would be
for the benefit of his wife and children, if he
enlisted. He made many excuses, but I en-
deavored to answer them, and begged him
to turn out a volunteer in the service of
Christ. This calmed his fears, and I left

him, and proceeded on my way to Ketock-
ton, where I spent some time, and baptized
Mr. Hail."

From Ketockton, Mr. Gano proceeded
immediately homeward. Soon after his ar-

rival, he was married to Sarah, daughter
of John Stites, Esq. Mayor of Elizabeth-
town, in New Jersey, by whom he had ma-
ny children, most of whom are yet living.

Two sons and two daughters are yet in

Kentucky, one son in Ohio, one daughter is

at Hillsdale, New York, and his second son
Stephen is pastor of the church in provi-

dence, Rhode Island. Mrs. Gano was sis-

ter to Mrs. Manning, the wife of the Presi-

dent, who is yet living at Providence.

It was not long after Mr. Gano had re-

turned from this journey, before he was
again induced, by repeated solicitations, to

set out on another, to the southward, in

which he was gone about eight months, and
was happy to find, in many places, the fruits
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of his labors in his former visits. Soon af-

ter he returned from this excursion, he was
invited by an infant church in North Caro-

hna, which he had raised up in a place call-

ed the Jersey settlement, to remove and be-

come its pastor. Messengers came to Mor-
ristovvn, a distance of about eight hundred
miles, for the purpose of soliciting that

church to give him up. They at first refus-

ed, but afterwards concluded to leave the

matter to his own choice. He therefore

concluded to go ; but at the same time in-

formed the Morristown church, it was not

for the want of attachment to them. The
church in North Carolina, he considered,

was wholly destitute, and there was besides

a wide field for gospel labor. At the Jer-

sey Settlement he continued about two
years ; the church became large, and his

labors were abundantly useful throughout
a wide and destitute region. But a war
breaking out with the Cherokee Indians, he
was obliged to leave the country, and re-

turn to New Jersey. About this time the

tbundation for the first church in New York
was laid by Mr. Miller of Scotch Plains

;

the church in Philadelphia had also been
lately deprived of its pastor, by the death
of Mr. Jenkin Jones. Mr. Gano preached
for some time alternately at both cities, but
about the time the church in New York
Avas organized, he went to live among them,
and was chosen its pastor, and conti«ued
in that office about twenty-five years, excep-
ting the time he was obliged to be absent on
account of the war. Some account of his

ministry here, and of the progress of the
church while under his care, may be found
in its history under the head of New York.
During most of the revolutionary war,

Mr. Gano was a chaplain in the army; and
by his counsels and prayers, encouraged
the American hosts in their struggles lor

freedom from the dominions of a foreign
oppressive yoke.
On the return of peace, he returned to

his pastoral station, and began to collect

the cliurch which had been scattered to ma-
ny different places. Out of upwards of two
hundred members, of which it consisted at

the time of its dispersion, he collected at

first but thirty-seven ; but his congregation
soon became large, others of the scattered
flock came in, a revival commenced, which
prevailed extensively, and at one commun-
ion season, near forty young persons were
added to their number. In this prosperous
manner this successful minister recommen-
ced his labors in New York, and every
thing appeared promising even to tlie time
he projected his removal to Kentucky.

—

This removal was as unexpected to the
church, as it was surprising to his friends.

His reasons for it are thus stated by himself:
" One William Wood, a Baptist minister,

came from Kentucky and gave a very ex-

alted character of the state of it. He made
several encouraging proposals to me to go
there, said there was a prospect of useful-

ness in the ministry, the npccs.sity of an old

experienced minister to take care of a young
church there, and flattering temporal pros-

pects for the support of u\y family. For
these reasons I concluded to remove. Be-
sides, I was considerably in debt, and saw
no way of being released, but by selling my
house and lot. This I concluded would
clear me, and enable me to purchase wa-
gons and horses to carry me to Kentucky.
I called a church-meeting, and inibrmed
them of my intention. They treated it as
a chimera, and thought they could stop me
by raising my salary. They, with all pos-

sible coolness, left me (o determine for my-
self. I immediately determined to go, and
desired them to look out for a supply. This
aroused them, and they very affectionately

urged me to tarry. I told them, if they had
desired me to stay before I had put it out of
my own power, I should then have given it

up."*

Having resolved on removing, he sold his

estate, commenced his journey, and on June
17, 17S7, landed at Limestone, and imme-
diately repaired to W^ashington, where he
tarried a while ; he then went to Lexington
and finally settled near Frankfort, where
he died in 1804. in the 78th year of his

age. The labors of this aged minister were
owned of God for good in Kentucky ; but
there is reason to believe, that neither his

usefulness nor his worldly comlbrts were so

great as he expected. His changes were
frequent, and some of them peculiarly try-

ing. The encouraging proposals made by
Mr. Wood, appear not to have been reali-

zed. His wife was first made a cripple by
a fall from a horse, and soon after removed
from him by death. Bymostof theKentucky
brethren he was honored and esteemed, and
by all of them his death was much lament-
ed. In 1793, he made a visit to North Car-
olina, where he married for his second wife
the widow of Capt. Thomas Bryant, and
daughter of Col. Jonathan Hunt,' formerly
of New Jersey, one of his old neighbors and
unchanging friends. In her he found an
amiable help-meet for his declining years.

She had been baptized by his son Stephen
three years before, that is in 1790, when
they visited North Carolina together. She
still survives him, and resides at his late dwel-
ling, Near Frankfort, Kentucky. While he
was waiting for this new companion to ar-

rainge her aff"airs for a removal, he visited

Charleston, South Carolina, and also as far

northward as his son Stephen's in Provi-
dence.

• This with the preceedine extracts, is made from Ga»
no's Life, ii t2mo. volume of 100 pages.
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Mr. Gano, though somewhat impaired

by age, was still actively engaged in his

Master's service ; but in 1798, he had the

misfortune to fall irora a horse, and fractured

his shoulder-blade, which deprived him of

the use of one of his arms for some time.

As he was recovering from this affliction,

he was very suddenly seized in his bed with
a paralytic shock, which rendered him al-

most speechless for nearly a year. From
tills shock he never fully recovered ; but his

speech was restored, and he had the use of

his limbs so far, that he was able to be car-

ried out to meetings, and preached frequent-

ly, especially in the time of the great revi-

val, in an astonishing manner. While the

Arian afl'air mentioned in the history of the

Elkhorn Association, was agitating the

minds of many of the Kentucky brethren,

this able advocate for gospel truth was car-

ried to Lexington, assisted into the pulpit,

where he preached a masterly discourse in

defence of the proper Deity of the Saviour,

which was thought to have had a consider-

able influence in checking the prevalence

of that erroneous system, which many
were previously enclined to embrace.
We shall now take a review of the history

of this distinguished man, and exhibit some
of those peculiar traits in his character
which qualified him for such abundant use-

fulness, and rendered him so famous
amongst the American Baptists. Mr. Ga
no was peculiarly qualified for an itinerant

preacher. He possessed, to a singular de
gree, the wisdom of the serpent, with the

harmlessness of the dove. He had a saga
city and quickness of perception, which but
few men possess ; he had also a happy fa

cility in improving every passing occurrence
to some useful purpose. He could abash
and confound the opposer, without exciting

his resentment ; and administer reproof and
instruction where others would be embar-
rassed or silent. His memory was reten-

tive ; his judgment was good ; his wit was
sprightly, and always at command ; his

zeal was ardent ; but well regulated ; his

courage undaunted ; his knowledge of men
was extensive : and to all these accomphsh-
ments were added a heart glowing with
love to God and men, and a character fair

and unimpeachable.
It is said that Hervey's servant declared

his master could make a sermon out of a
pair of tongs ; and probably not much in-

ferior to his, were the inventive powers of
Gano. He did not, however, descend to

the absurd custom adopted by some, of
choosing adverbs and prepositions for his
texts

;
but he had a happy talent of select-

ting passages of Scripture descriptive of
peculiar circumstances and passing events.
We have a specimen of this in his preach-
ing on the island in South Carolina. His

frends relate many mstances of the same
kmd, a few only oi which we shall notice.

In one of his journies at the southward, he
travelled in company with a young preach-
er, who has since become an eminent char-

acter in that region. They took different

routes in the day, but were to meet in tlie

evening, and M. Gano was to preach. The
meeting was at a private house, and he
did not arrive at the place until late. The
young man witli reluctance began the meet-
ing, and was in prayer when he came in.

He entered the assembly without being
discovered, and took his place among the
hearers ; and just as it was time to com-
mence the sermon, he arose and said with
emphasis, I am, come, I Then with a com-
mon tone, " I am come, that they might
have life, and that they might have it more
abundantly," John x, 10, and immediately
proceeded on his discourse.

In going down the Ohio river, on his re-

moval to Kentucky, he and his companions
met with much trouble on their passage

;

one of his boats was overset, and some
valuable things were lost. Soon after they
landed in Kentucky, he preached from
these words ," So they all got sale to land."

While in the army, he was informed by
the General on Saturday that they should
march the next Monday, but was requested
not to mention the matter until after ser-

mon the next day. This circumstance
suggested to his mind these words, " Being
ready to depart on the morrow," from which
he preached, and as soon as he had done,
the orders were given.

The funeral of Gen. Mc Dougal, a fa-

mous character in New York, was appoint-

ed on a Lord's day at so early an hour, that

there was but little time for the afternoon

service. The people generally, out of re-

spect to their illustrious citizen, were pre-

paring to attend his funaral. Some con-

gregations did not meet, but Mr. Gano's
did ; and he addressed them hastily from
these words, " Brethren the time is short."

Having respect to the General's death, he
from this short passage, preached a short

but well adapted discourse, and dismissed

the assembly soon enough to join the pro-

cession.

He had an art peculiar to himself of ac-

comodating such passages to particular

events. His inventive powers were ade-

quate to forming proffitable discourses from
almost any passage of Scripture at the

shortest notice, and through the whole of

his ministry, he frequently indulged this in-

imitable faculty. The first sermon he
preached after his son Stephen visited him
in Kentucky, was from these words, " I am
glad of ihe coming of Stephanas, &.c."

Mr. Gano was personally known almost

throughout the United States; and a mul-
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titude of anecdotes are told respecting

him, a few only of which we shall be able

to record.

In one of his journies at the Southward,
he called at a house and asked for some
corn for his horse, which the landlord or-

dered his little son to carry. He then in-

quired if he was not a minister, and being

answered in the affirmative, replied, " I

have a child I want to get baptized ; I

have been waiting a long time for a priest

to come along, and shall now have it done."

Mr. Gano gave him to understand that any
service he could aflbrd him, should be
cheerfully granted. The boy stood staring

at the priest, and neglected his errand.

Mr. Gano mentioned his horse again.

—

" You son of a b— h," said the father,

" why don't you feed that horse, as I told

you." The boy then did as he was bid,

and his father began again to talk about
his child. " What," said Mr. Gano, "do
you mean to call it ? That boy, I perceive

is named, So7i ofa b—A." After this sin-

gular rebuke, nothing more was said about
the christening of ihe child.

After preaching once in Virginia, in a
{)lace notoriously wicked, two young fel-

ows, supposing he had leveled his censure
against them, came up and dared him to

fight. " That is not the way," said he,
" that I defend my sentiments ; but if you
choose it, I will fight you, either both at

once, or one after the other ; but as 1 have
to preach again very soon, I shall wish to

put it off till after the meeting ;" to which
they agreed. As soon as the meeting was
closed, he called the presumptuous youths
forward and told them he was now ready
to fight them. The eyes of all were fasten-

ed upon them
;
yet notwithstanding, they

had the hardihood to present themselves
for the combat. " If," said he, " I must
fight you I shall choose to do it in some more
retired place, and not before all these peo-
ple," With that he walked off, and bid the
young men follow him. He then commenced
the attack in the following manner :

" Young
gentleman you ought to be ashamed of

your conduct. What reason have you to

suppose that I had a particular refference

to you ? I am an entire stranger here, and
know not the names nor characters of any.
You have proved by your conduct that you
are guilty of the vices I have censured

;

and if you feel so much disturbed at my re-

prooffs, how will you stand before the bar
of God?" "I beg your pardon says one;
" I beg your pardon said the other ;

" I am
sorry." If you are beat, gentleman, we
will go back ; and thus ended the battle.

While in the army, Mr. Gano had fre-

quent opportunities of administering re-

proof in his skilful and forcible manner.
One morninig, as he was going to pray

with the regiment, he passed by a group of
officers, one of whom, (who had his back
towards him) was uttering profane expres-
sions in a most rapid manner. The offi-

cers, one after another, gave him the usual
salutation, '' good morning, Doctor,"* said
the swearing Lieutenant.— " Good morn-
ing, Sir," replied the chaplain ; "you pray
early this morning." " I beg your pardon,
Sir." " O, I cannot pardon you

;
you must

carry your case to your God." One day
he was standing near some soldiers who
were disputing whose turn it was to cut
some wood for the fire, one profanely said

he would be d—d if he would cut it. But
he was soon after convinced that the task

belonged to him, and took up the axe to

perform it. Before he commenced, Mr.
Gano stepped up to him, and said, " Give
me the axe." " O no," replied the soldier,

" the chaplain shan't cut wood." " Yes,"
said he, " I must." " But why ?" said the

soldier. " The reason is, I just heard you
say that you would be d d if you would
cut it ; and I had rather take the labor off

your hands, than that you should be made
miserable forever."

While this singular man resided in New
York he was introduced to a young lady,

as the only daughter of Esquire W .

" Ah," replied he, " and I can tell a good
match for her, and he is an only Son."

—

The young lady understood his meaning

:

she was not long after, united to this Son,
and has for about forty years, been an or-

nament to his cause.

In one of his journies, he was informed
that there had been a revival of religion in

a certain place, which lay on his route.

He arrived there in the night, and called

at a house, of which he had no previous

knowledge. A woman came to the door,

whom he addressed as follows: "I have
understood, madam, that my Father has
some children in this place ; I wish to in-

quire where they live, that I may find

lodgings to-night." " I hope," replied the

woman, " I am one of your Father's chil-

dren ; come in. dear Sir and lodge here."

The following summary view of the

character of our venerable Sire, was drawn
in concsequence of a particular request, by
Dr. Richard Furnam, of Charleston, South
Carolina, who was personally acquainted
with him in different stages of his life.

" The late Rev. John Gano will be long
remembered with affection and respect in

the United States of America. Here was
his character formed ; and here as on a
conspicuous theatre, were the actions of his

amiable, pious and useful life exhibited.
" He was, in person, below the middle

stature ; and when young, of a slender

The ulljcprs generally coir.plimenteiJ Mr. Gano with
this title.
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form ; but of a firm vigourous constitution,

well fitted for performing active services

with ease, and for suffering labors and
privations with constancy. In the more
advanced stages of hfe his body tended to

corpulency ; but not to such a degree as to

burden or render him inactive. His pres-

ence was manly, open and engaging. His
voice strong and commanding, yet agree-

able, and capable of all those inflections,

which are suited to express either the

strong or tender emotions of an inteligent,

feelling mind. In mental endowments and
acquired abilities he appeared highly re-

spectable : with clear conception and pene-

trating discernment, he formed, readily, a

correct judgment of men and things. His
acquaintance with the learned languages

and science, did not commence till he ar-

rived at manhood, and was obtained chiefly

by private instruction, but under the di-

rection of a clerical gentleman, well quali-

fied for the office. To the refinements of

learning he did not aspire ; his chief ob-

ject was such a competent acquaintance

with its principles, as would enable him to

apply them with advantage to purposes of

general usefulness in religion, and to the

most important interests of society ; and to

this he attained.
" His mind was formed for social inter-

course, and for friendship. Such was his

unaffected humility, candor, and good will

to men, that few, if any, have enjoyed more
satisfaction in the company of his friends,

or have, in return, afforded them, by their

conversation, a higher degree oC pleasure
and moral improvement.

" His passions were strong, and his sen-

sibility could be easily excited ; but so

chastened and regulated were they by the

meekness of wisdom, that he preserved
great composure of spirit, and command of

his words and actions, even in times of tri-

al and provocation, when many, who might
'justly rank with the wise and good would
be thrown into a state of purturbation, and
hurried into extravagance.
"As a minister of Christ, he shone like

a star of the first magnitude in the Ameri-
can churches, and moved in a widely ex-
tended field of action. For this oflice God
had endowed him with a large portion of
grace, and with excellent gifts. He be
lieved, and therefore spake." Having dis-

cerned the excellence of gospel truths, and
the importance of eternal realities, he felt

their power on his own soul, and accor-
dingly he inculcated and urged them on
the minds of his hearers with persuasive
eloquence and force. He was not deficient
in doctrinal discussion, or what rhetoricians
style the demonstrative character of a dis-
course

; but. he excelled in the pathetic, in
pungent, forcible addresses to the heart and
Vol. 1.—K.

conscience. The careless and irreverent

were suddenly arrested and stood awed be-

fore him ; and the insensible were made to

feel, whfle he asserted and maintained the

honor of his Cod, explained the meaning of

the divine law, shewing its purity and justice

;

exposed the sinner's guilt; proved him to

be miserable, ruined and inexcusable, and
called him to unfeigned, immediate repent-

ance. But he was not less a son of con-
solation to the mourning sinner, who la-

mented his offences committed against
God, who felt the plague of a corrupt heart,

and longed for salvation ; nor did he fail to

speak a word of direction, support and com-
fort, in due season, to the tried tempted be-
liever. He knew how to publish the glad
tidings of salvation in the redeemer's Name,
for the consolation of all who believe in

him, or had discovered their need of his

mediation and grace ; and to him this was
a delghtful employment. Success attend-

ed his ministrations, and many owned him
for their father in the gospel.

" The doctrines he embraced were those
which are cantained in the Baptist confes-

sion of faith, and are commonly styled cal-

vinistic. But he was of a liberal mind, and
esteemed pious men of every denomination.
While he maintained with consistent firm-

ness, the doctrines which he believed to be
the truths of God, he was modest in the

judgment which he formed of his own opin-

ion, and careful to avoid giving ofl'eiire, or

grieving any good man, who differed from
him in sentiment. Hence, he was cordial-

ly esteemed and honored by the wise and
good of all denominations.*

" His attachment to his country as a cit-

izen, was unshaken in the times which
tried men's souls ; and as a chaplain in the
army, for a term of years, while excluded
from his church and home, he rendered it

essential service. Preserving his moral
dignity with the purity which becomes a
gospel minister, he commanded respect from
the officers ; and by his condescension and
kindness, won the affections of the soldiers,

inspiring them by his example, with his

own courage snd firmness, while toiling

with them through military scenes of hard-
ship, and danger.

" He lived to a good old age ; served his

generation according to the will of God

;

saw his posterity multiplying around him
;

his country independent, fi-ee and happy

;

the church of Christ, for which he felt and

An honorable testiiiiony was borne to his ministerial

abilities and service, by a i-espectable clergyman of the
Episcoi)al church, who haJniade e.xtensive observalions
on i)ublic characters After ffoing to hear him. perhaps
at ditferent times, while he was employed in the regular
course of service in his own church, in the city of New
York, this clergyman noted in his journal, " that he
thought Mr. Gano possessed the best pulpit talents ofany
man he ever heard." This anrcflole was received from
the Rev, Dr. Bowen, of New York, whose father was
the clergymen referred lo.—£>r. Furman'a Letter.
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labored, advancing ; and thus he closed his

eyes in peace ; his heart expanding with

thesubUme hope of'iramortahty and heaven-

ly biisg.

" Like John, the harbinger of our Re-
deemer, 'he was a burning and a shining

light, and many rejoiced in his light.' Re-
sembling the sun, he arose in the church
with morning brightness, advanced regular-

ly to his station of meridian splendor, and
then gently declined with mild effulgence,

till he disappeared, without a cloud to in-

tercept his rays, or obscure his glory."

—

Benedict.

BIOGRAPHY

LEWIS LUNSFORD.

We now come to the man, (says Mr.
Semple, in his biography)who, in point of

talents as a preacher, was never excelled in

Virginia ; and by many it is doubted wheth-
er he ever had a superior any where else.

Mr. Lunsford was born in Stafford coun-

ty, Virginia, of indigent parents. He re-

ceived a very slender education indeed
;

nor had he the means to enlarge it. The
God of nature furnished him with powers
to surmount all obstacles. To obviate the

want of education, he used, after working
all day, to read till late at night, by fire-

light. At an early stage of his life, while

attending the ministry of William Fristoe,

he was happily arrested by divine mercy.

Mr. Fristoe baptized him when a boy, and
he immediately, both in private and public,

began to stand up as an advocate for the

gospel. His talents, at this tender age,

commanded attention, and procured him
the flattering appellation of The Wonder-

ful Boy. After moving in a more confined

circle for some few years, he began to en-

large his borders. About 1774, Divine
Providence directed his attention to the low-

er counties in the Northern. Neck. Wher-
ever he placed hie foot as a preacher, there

attended a blessing. Believers were added
to tlie church, through his instrumentality

in most of the neighborhoods of these lower
counties. His preaching made a great

noise, not only for its ingenuity, but for its

novelty. Here, as in most other places

where the Baptists preached, the people

cried out that some new doctrine was start-

ed ; that the church was in danger. Mr
Lunsford was accounted worthy to share a

part of this opposition. A clergyman ap-

pointed a set day to preach against the An
abaptists. Crowds attended to hear him
He told btories of John of Leyden, and of

Cromwell's round-heads ; but he could not
by such tales stop the gospel current, now
swelling to a torrent. When Mr. Lunsford
preached again in the same parts, they at-

tacked him by more weighty arguments.
A constable was sent witli a warrant to ar-

rest him. The constable, with more polite-

ness than was usual then on such occasions,
waited until Mr. Lunsford had preached.
His fascinating powers palsied the consta-
ble's hand. He would not, he said, serve a
warrant on so good a man. Another man
took it, and went, tremblingly, and served it.

Mr. Lunsford attended the summons, and
appeared before a magistrate. He was
held in recognizance to appear at Court.

—

The Court determined that Mr. Lunsford
had been guilty of a breach of good beha-
viour ; and that he must give security, or

go to prison. He was advised to give se-

curity, under ihe expectation of obtaining
licence to preach. He tried, but could not.

He often regretted that he had taken this

step ; and was sorry he had not gone to pris-

on. This took place in Richmond County.
After the repeal of the law for establish-

ing one sect to the exclusion of the rest, a
banditti attended Mr. Lunsford's meeting
with sticks and staves, to atlact him. Just
as he was about to begin to preach they
approached him for the attact. His irreli-

gious friends, contrary to his wish, drew
slakes out of the fence to defend him. This
produced great uproar and some skermish-
es. Mr. Lunsford retired to a neighboring
house, and shut himself up. His persecu-

tors, however, pursued him, but were not
hardy enough to break in upon him. One
of.them desired to have the privilege of con-

versing with him, with a view of convincing
him. He was let in, and did converse ; but
when he came out, he wore a new face. His
party asked him the result. " You had bet-

ter convers with him yourselves," said he.

It was not until January, 1778, that Mr.
Lunsford became a settled preacher, and
took care of Moratico church, which was
constituted at that time. He held it as an
opinion, that imposition of hands by a pres-

bytery was not necessary to ordination

;

but that the call of a church was sufficient.

It was in this way he took the care of Mo-
ratico church. He never would submit to

be ordained by the imposition of hands

;

although the refusal produced no small dis-

content among the Baptists in Virginia.

In 1779, he married his first wife ; and
became a resident of Northumberland.

—

From the time he settled in the Northern
Neck, and indeed from the time he began
to preach there, he gradually increased in

favor with the people. It is hardly proba-
ble that any man ever was more beloved
by a people when living, or more lamented
when dead. He had two remarkable revi-
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vals of religion in the bounds of his church.

The one, about the time of the constitution

of his church, and the other commenced in

the year 1788, and had scarcely subsided at

his death in 1793. During these revivals

he was uncommonly lively and engaged
He preached almost incessantly ; and by
his acquaintances, after the last revival, it

was thought he made a rapid advance in

the improvement of his talents, both in wis-

dom and warmth ; especially, the latter,

from which he never receded during his

residence on earth. Certain it is, that du-

ring several of the last years of his life, he
was more caressed, and his preaching more
valued, than any other man's that ever re-

sided in Virginia. Lunsford was a sure

preacher, aeldom failed to rise pretty high.

In his best strains, he was more like

an angel than a man. His countenance,

lighted up by an inward flame, seemed to

shed beams of light wherever he turned.

His voice, always harmonious, now seemed
to be tuned by descendeng seraphs. His
style and his manner was so sublime and so

energetic, that he seemed indeed like an
ambassador of the skies, sent down to com-
mand all men every where to repent. He
was truly a messenger of peace ; and by
him the tidings of peace were communica-
ted to multitudes. So highly was he es-

timated among his own people, that there

were but few preachers that visited them,
to whom they would willingly listen, even
for once, in preference to their beloved pas-

tor. In argument, Mr. Lunsford was some-
what satyrical ; and by this means, some-
times gave ofl'ence to those who did not
know him well. It was, however, perl'ectly

clear, that he did not design to sport with
the feelings of any. For it is not likely that

any man of his popularity ever had fewer
permanent enemies. He was very fond of

reading, and retained what he read so cor-

rectly, that few men could make more ex-

tensive quotations than Mr. Lunsford. For
his own advantage, he had procured and
read some distinguished treatise on medi-
cine. And so capacious were his faculties

that with his small opportunities in this pro-

fessional study, he actually became so skil-

ful in the administration of physic, that he
was often called on to attend patients at a
considerable distance. To all such appli-

cants, he not only rendered his services

gratis, but often furnished them with medi-
cine. He had the care of a large and opu-
lant church, of whom some were very liber-

al in their contributions but by a greater
part of them he was too much neglected.
For the want of their support and of his
own attention to seculiar affairs, (through
his ministry,) he was but in narrow circum-
stances. Yet, he lived well, and rendered
to every man his just dues. But now, pain-

ful as the task is, we must add, that thia

great, this good, this almost inimitable man
died, when only about forty years of age.
He lived in a sickly climate, and had fre-

quent billious attacts. These were some-
times very severe. For two or three years
before his death, he labored under repeated
indispositions, even when travelhng about.
His manly soul would never permit him to

shrink from the work so long as he had
strength to lift up his voice. Sometimes, af-

ter going to bed as being too ill to preach,
prompted by his seraphic spirit, he would
rise again, after some other person had
preached, and deal out the bread of life to

the hungry sons and daughters of Zion.
He was a shepherd indeed. The Dover

Association, for the year 1793, was holden
at Glebe Landing meeting house in Mid-
dlesex county, not more than fifteen or eigh-
teen miles from his house. Although just

rising from a bilious attact, he would not
stay from a place where his heart delight-

ed to be, and where he had the best ground
to believe that he could do good. He went
and appeared so much better, that he made
extensive appointments to preach in the
lower parts of Virginia. He was chosen
to preach on Sunday, and he did preach in-

deed. On Tuesday he came up to King
and dueen county, and preached at Bru-
ington meeting house, from these words

:

Tlierefore, let us not sleep as do others, but

let us watch and be sober. It was an awa-
kening discourse, worthy of this masterly
workman. On that day he took cold and
grew worse. He, however, preached his

last sermon the next day evening ; observ-
ing when he began, " It may be improper
for me to attempt to preach at this time

;

but as long as I have any strength remain-
ing, I wish to preach the gospel of Christ

;

and I will very gladly spend and be spent
for you." He then preached his last ser-

mon, from, " TTierefore, being justified by
faith, xoe have peace with God, through our
Lord Jesus Christ. He continued to grow
worse until, having arrived at Mr. Gregory's,
in Essex, he took his bed, from whence he
was carried to his grave. In his sickness

he was remarkably silent, having very little

to say, which he could avoid. He was fond
of joining in prayer, and sometimes exerted

his now relaxed mind, in making remarks
worthy of such a man. He expressed some
anxiety at the thought of leaving his help-

less family ; but appeared quite resigned

for the will of heaven to take place. On
the 26h of October, 1793, he fell asleep in

the arms of Jesus, aged about forty years.

Rev. Henry Toler preached two funer-

al sermons for him. One at the place

of his death, another at Mr. Lunslord's

meeting house, in Lancaster county, called

Kilmarnock. These two sermons were
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printed in a pamphlet ; and annexed to

them, were two handsome elegies, written

by ladies of his church. Another was writ-

ten by Rev. A. Broaddus, which was much
admired. It seemed to be a mietery to ma-
ny, why God should have called home so

great, so useful a man, in the bloom of life.

Those who thought proper to offer reasons

or conjectures for explaining the ways of

Providence, seemed generally to agree that

Mr. Lunsford's popularity as a preacher
had risen too high. The people wherever
he was, or where he was expected, seemed
to have lost all relish for any other man's
preaching: that, God, knowing the capa-
city of most of his servants, was unwilling
that the lesser lights should be so much
swallowed up by the greater. Perhaps the

better way is to form no conjecture about
it ; but rest persuaded, that the ways of God
are always wise, however unaccountable to

man.
He was twice married. He had by his

first wife one surviving child. By his sec-

ond wife he left three children.

—

Benedict.

BIOGRAPHY

SAMUEL STILLMAN, D. D.

The following account of that eminent
servant of God Dr. Stillman, is prefixed to

a volume of his sermons, published after

his death. The substance of it was writ-

ten by his son in law, Rev. Mr. Gray, of

Pvoxbury, adjoining Boston, and a part by
Dr. Baldwin. The description of his doc-
trinal sentiments was drawn by one of his

Church.

Samuel Stillman, d. d. was born in the
city of Philadelphia, of parents respectable
for their virtues, and of the religious per-
suasion of Particular Baptists. At the age
of eleven years he was removed with them
to Charleston, South-Carolina, and there
received the rudiments of his education, at

an academy under a Mr. Rind. His im-
provements there were such as presaged
nis future worth ; and he gave early indi-

cations of a mind seriously impressed with
a sense of religious truth. In one of his

manuscripts we find some account of very
early religious impressions being made up-
on his mind. These, however, he observes,

were generally of short continuance, until

more effectually awakened by a sermon de-

livered by the late excellent Mr. Hart,

when, to borrow his own language, he

says, " My mind was again sollemnly im-
pressed with a sense of my awful condition

as a sinner. This conviction grew strong-

er and stronger. My condition alarmed
me. I saw myself without Christ and
without hope. 1 found that I deserved the

wrath to come, and that God would be just

to send me to hell. I was now frequently
on my knees, pleading for mercy. As a
beggar I went, having nothing but guilt,

and no plea but mercy." How long he
continued in this distressed condition is not

particularly stated, but it appears from sev-

eral passages of Scripture, he obtained a
degree of hope and comfort, though not en-

tirely satisfied. Not long after, he heard
Mr. Hart discourse from Matt. i. 21.

—

" And she shall bring forth a son, and thou
shalt call his name Jesus ; for he shall save
his people irom their sins." From this ser-

mon he received consolation, and adds,
" Christ then became precious to me, yea,
all in all. Then I could say of wisdom,
' Her ways are ways of pleasantness, and
all her paths are peace.' That I still think

was the day of my espousal. Glory be to

God, for the riches of his grace to me.

—

Why me, Lord, &c." He was soon after

baptized, and received into the church un-
der the pastoral care of Mr. Hart.

After fiinishing his classical education,

he spent one year in the study of divinity

with that gentleman. Being called by the

church, he preached his first sermon on the

17th of February, 1758 : and the 26th of
February, 1759, was ordained in the city

of Charleston, South Carolina, to the work
of an evangelist.

Immediately afterwards, however, he set-

tled at James Island, a most pleasant situa-

tion opposite the city. Soon after he visit-

ed the place of his nativity, and on the
twenty-third of May, the same year marri-
ed Hannah, the daughter of Evin Morgan,
Esq., merchant of that place, by whom he
afterwards had fourteen children. He also

took his degree at the university there, and
returned to his society on James Island.

But he had not continued above eighteen

months with his ati'ectionate and united

people, before a violent attack of a pulmo-
nary complaint, forced his removal to an-

other climate. He accordingly fixed him-
self with his family at Bordentown, New-
Jersey, where he supplied two different

congregations for the space of two years.

His health somewhat improved, but by no
means restored, determined him at length
to visit New-England, hoping that the ex-

ercise, together with the change of air,

might yet further mend his impaired con-

stitution.

On his arrival here, 176.3. at the request

of the Second Baptist Church, he removed
his family to Boston, and after preaching
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one year as an assistant to the late Rev.
Mr. Bound, accepted an invitation to settle

with the First Baptist Church, and was in-

stalled over it January 9, 1765.

By nature he was endowed with a
sprightly genius, a good capacity, and an
uncommon vivacity and quickness of ap-

prehension. His I'eellings were peculiarly

strong and lively, which imparted energy
to whatever he did, and under the influence

and control of religious principles, served

to increase and dittuse his eminent piety.

To this constitutional ardor both of senti-

ment and action, which led him to enter

with his whole soul into every subject

which engaged his attention, he united a

remarkable delicacy of feeling and sense

of propriety, and such sprightliness and af-

fability in conversation, such ease and po-

liteness of manners, and at the same time

such a glow of pious zeal and affection, as

enabled him to mingle with all ranks and
classes of people, and to discharge all his

duties as a Christian minister and a citizen,

with dignity, acceptance, and usefulness.

The lively interest he appeared to take, in

whatsoever affected the happiness or in-

creased the pleasure of his friends, the gen-
tleness of his reproofs and the gratification

he seemed to feel in commending others,

united to his social qualities, endeared him
to all who knew him.
The popularity of a preacher commonly

declines with his years. Dr. Stillman, how
ever, was a singular exception to this gen
eral remark. He retained it for upwards
of forty- two years; and his congregation,
which upon his first connexion with it was
the smallest in the town, at the age ofseven-
ty, the period of his death, he left amongst
the most numerous.
As a minister of Christ, his praise Avas

in all the churches ; and wherever his

name has been heard, an uncommon de-

gree of sanctity has been connected with it.

His principles were highly calvinistic, and
all his sermons bore strong mark of his

warm attachment to that system. The
natural strength and ardor of his feelings,

indeed, imparted zeal to whatever opinion
he espoused, and activity to whatever duty
he performed. Yet with all his quicloiess

of perception, and acuteness of feeling, his

temper was under admirable control, and
he was always the thorough master both
of his words and actions. Thus embracing
what have been denominated the distin-

guishing doctrines of the gospel, he ex-
plained and enforced them with clearness,
and with an apostolic zeal and intrepidity.
On the leading principles of the gospel,

he always preached and conversed as a
Christian minister, who took a deep and
hearty interest in their diffusion and estab-
lishment But he did not depend for suc-

cess on his zeal and fidelity. He knew that

what he was, and what he was enabled to

do in the cause of God, were wholy by his

gracious influence.

Whilst he realized his own entire de-

pendence, and that of others, he was ani-

mated in duty, believing that the Lord
meeteth all who rejoice and work right-

eousness, those who remember him in his

ways.
A subject on which he often spoke with

grateful adoration was, the true and proper
Godhead of the Lord Jesus Christ. His
views of sin as an infinite evil necessarily

impressed upon his mind this truth. He
considered the Saviour as an infinitely

worthy object of divine worship, and in con-

sequence of this dignity of character quali-

fied to make atonement t'or sin. On this

foundation rested his hope of salvation

;

and if this were not a reality, he despaired

of entering into glory, and believed the sal-

vation of every sinner an impossible event.

But having no doubt on this cardinal point,

he was enabled to preach the gospel with
clearness.

On the subject of the trinity and unity of

God, he literally believed the declaration

of John, " There are three that bear record

in heaven, the Father, the Word, and the

Holy Ghost, and these three are one ;"

but as to an explanation of the manner or

mode of subsistence of the divine nature,

he would say he had nothing to do ; for

revelation did not explain it. He only de-

clared it as a truth to be believed on the

divine testimony.

The total moral depravity of man wag a
principle on which he much insisted on all

proper occasions. He had no idea that

there was any latent spark of holiness in

the heart of a natural man, which, as some
suppose, can be kindled by the exertions of

the sinner, and kept alive by the same
means. This opinion he reprobated with

all his heart, viewing it as a denial of that

grace which is revealed in the gospel, and
as having a natural tendency to take the

crown of glory from the head of Immanuel.
In contradiction of this error, he would
often remark on this text as a motto conge-

nial to the feelings of a believer, " Upon
himself (Jesus) shall his crown flourish."

So far was he removed from this mistake,

that he believed the real Christian, though

renewed by the Holy Spirit was constantly

dependent on God's immediate agency for

the origin and continuance of every gra-

cious exercise. Although he believed the

entire sinfulness of the natural heart, he did

not erroneously connect with it a licence to

sin, nor suppose that men are released from

moral duties because they are indisposed

to them. From the lact that man is endow-
ed with reason, will and affections, he ar-
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gued his moral obligation to believe what
God has revealed and obey what he has

commanded.
As his views of man's depravity were

clear and distinct, he of consequence saw
the necessity ofregeneration by the free and
sovereign agency of the Holy Ghost. That
operation of God by which this change is

effected, he did not consider as a mere cir-

cumstantial alteration or new modification

of the sinful affections, but that a new dis-

position was given to the soul, well describ-

ed by Paul as a new creation. In this

change he supposed the person was brought
to have entirely new views of moral subjects.

Respecting the atonement of Christ, his

sentiments were honorary to truth. He
considered it as an illustration of the divine

perfections not discoverable by any other

medium ; exhibiting to all intelligent beings

the odious nature of sin, God's love to holi-

ness, and his unspeakable mercy to the guil-

ty. He viewed the merits of Christ in his

obedience and death, as having an infinite

value, and as possessing a sufficiency for

the salvation of every individual of the hu-

man race, had it been the will of God to

make its application to the conscience so

extensive ; but from divine revelation he
learned that its design was particular, re-

specting, in its application to the heart, the

elect only. He did not however, connect

with this the erroneous idea of some, that

all men were not under obligation to repent

of their sins and believe the gospel ; but

whilst he believed the condemnation of sin-

ners was by the moral law, he supposed
that this condemnation would be greatly

aggravated by a rejection of the gospel,

and that they would be treated as those

who despised God's grace.

His ideas of the faith which accompanies
salvation were, that it was a belief of the

gospel ; a hearty reception of that plan of

grace which is revealed in Christ Jesus,

accompanied with love and every gracious

exercise. He rejected the error, that the

essence of faith consists in a person's be-

lieving that Christ died for him in particu-

lar ; no such proposition being contained

in the word of God, and no one being war-
ranted to beheve this till he has good evi-

dence of his regeneration.

From his ideas of faith he naturally in-

ferred that good works wuld uniformly fol-

low. These he zealously enforced as an
evidence of faith, but not as designed to

originate it. Practical godliness was a
subject on which he often preached, and
which he urged on believers from the no-

blest gospel motives.

The purpose of God in his eternal elec-

tion of a certain number of the human race

to salvation, was a principle dear to Dr.

Stillman, as a truth clearly revealed. Be-

lieving the carnal mind, or natural heart,
to be enmity against God, he very justly

concluded, that if any sinners were saved,
their salvation must be effected by an in-

fluence extraneous from themselves. To
imagine with some, that God had left it

with depraved men to meet him in any
conditions they were to perform, he would
represent as dishonary to the Divine Majes-
ty, who will not give his glory to another.
Neither could he believe that any of God'a
designs originated in time ; but that all his

purposes were, like himself, eternal. This
was his ground of encouragement to preach,
knowing that God had determined by the
foolishness of preaching to save them that

believe, and that he had promised to make
a willing people in the day of his power.
From his clear apprehension of eternal

personal election, he was firmly establish-

ed in the final perseverance to eternal glo-

ry of all those who are regenerated by the

Spirit of God ; and that the grace given ia

an incorruptible seed.

The opinion that religious establish-

ments are contrary to the New Testament,
was defended by him. Hie ideas on this

subject are plainly expressed in his sermon
before the General Court of Massachusetts,
in 1779. The interference of rulers as
such, in matters of conscience, he ever con-

sidered as an infringement of natural right.

In this sermon he showed that his own
ideas on this subject were similar to those
of the immortal Locke. He was a cordial

friend to religious liberty ; and all his con-
duct in life towards Christians from whom
he differed, manifested that he was heartily

willing that every conscientious citizen

should worship in the manner which agreed
with the dictates of his conscience, after a
candid examination of the word of God.
He preached much to the feelings, and

to the heart; and numbers on whose minds
naked reason and simple truth could pro-

duce no serious etlects, his powerful elo-

quence was a happy means of touching and
reclaiming. Nor was he only a preacher
of righteousness. Few men ever exempli-

fied more than he did, the virtues he re-

commended to others. Whilst he exhibit-

ed to his flock the various trials and com-
forts of Christians, whilst he guided them
in the way to eternal life, he led them also

by his own example.
His sermons were always studied, and

it was his judicious practice principally to

write them. Yet from his manner of de-

livery, (a manner peculiar to himsell") he
always appeared as easy as if speaking ex-
tempore. Indeed it was his constant metli-

od to add at the moment such thoughts as

occurred to his mind whilst speaking.

—

These thoughts were as naturally connect-

ed witli the subject as though they had
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been a studied part of it ; and as they were
usually delivered with much pathos, they

had the happiest effect upon the audience.

As a public speaker, as a pulpit orator,

he was second perhaps to none. Nature
had furnished him with a pleasant and most
commanding voice, the very tones of which
were admirably adapted to awaken the

feelings of an audience, and he always
managed it with great success. His man-
ner, though grave and serious, was pecu-

liarly graceful, popular, and engaging.

His remarkable animation gave additional

interest to every subject he handled. Those
who heard him might with propriety have
said of him what was said of another emi-

nent preacher—" This man is in earnest

;

he believes what he says, and he says what
he believes. Verily this is a man of God.
Ten such men, and Sodom would have
stood."

His eloquence was of the powerful and
impressive rather than of the insinuating

and persuasive kind, and so strikingly in-

teresting, that he never preached to an in-

attentive audience. And even those who
dissented from him in some minor theologi-

cal opinions, were still pleased with hearing

him, for they knew his sincerity. They
knew him to be a good man.
Few persons are alike eminent in all the

different duties oi" the ministerial office ; but

it would perhaps be difficult to say in which
of these Dr. Stillman most excelled.

In prayer he always seemed to his audi-

ence as if engaged with a present Deity.

His addresses to heaven were generally

short, but very comprehensive ; they were
solemn and edifying, and usually very feel-

ing and impressive ; and thus coming from
the heart, they seldom failed to reach the

hearts of others.

In the chamber of sickness and affliction,

he was always a welcome visitor. So well

could he adapt his conversation, as to com-
fort or to caution, to soothe or to awaken,
just as the case seemed to require. And
ifhe administered reproof, it was done in so

delicate and mild a manner, that it oftener

conciliated esteem than created offence. In
his prayers with the sick and afflicted,

however intricate the occasion, he was al-

ways both appropriate and highly devo-
tional. So eminent was his character for

piety, and so universally was he beloved,
that he was often called to the sick and af-

flicted of other denominations. And his

sympathetic feelings, and his fervent sup-
plications seldom failed lo pour the balm
of consolation into the wounded bosom.
The sick would almost forget their pains,
and the mourner cease to sigh. How many
wounded hearts he has bound up, and from
how many weeping eyes he has wiped the
tears away—how many thoughtless sinners

he was the means of awakening, and how
many saints he has edified and built up unto
eternal hfe—how many wavering minds
he has settled, and to how many repent-

ing sinners his words have administer-

ed peace, can be fully known only at the

great day

!

It having pleased the author of Wisdom
to visit Dr. Stillman with peculiar trials,

and having largely experienced the sup-
porting influence of religion under them, he
was eminently qualified to administer con-
solation to others. Few persons could de-
scribe with such accuracy, or enter with
such facility into the feelings and exercises

of the tempted, tried believer. Like a skil-

ful surgeon, he knew when the wound was
sufficiently probed, and when to apply the

healing balm of promise.
In the course of a few years he was call-

ed to bury seven of his children, all adults,

and some ofthem with rising families, hav-
ing previously buried five children in infan-

cy. But notwithstanding his domestic trials

were so great, his Christian patience and
submission were equal to them all. Such
was his perfect confidence in the wisdom of
God's government, that with all his extreme
sensibilities, his mind lost nothing of its

lively confidence, or of its cheerful hope.

Dr. Stillman was possessed of great be-

nevolence of heart, and was a sincere lover

of persons of every Christian denomination,
whom he esteemed pious and good.

—

Though from education and from principle

a Baptist himself, he never believed that

the peculiarities of any sect ought to form a
separating line, or hinder the union of good
men for the advancement of the common
cause of the Redeemer. With many such
he long Hved in habits of undissembled
friendship, and by them his death will not

very soon cease to be regretted.

With a view more especially to assist

young men in attaining a suitable education

for the ministry, he successfully employed
his talents and zeal in aiding the interests

of Brown University, Rhode Island, which
owes much to his exertions.

It might be mentioned as a proof of the

high estimation in which his talents were
held as a preacher, that there is scarcely

any public occasion on which he has not at

one time or another officiated. The uni-

versity of Cambridge conferred on him the

honorary degree of Master of Arts, in 1761.

The college in Rhode Island, of which he
was both a Trustee and a fellow, in 1778

gave him a diploma of Doctor in divinity.

He was elected a member of the Federal

Convention for the town of Boston the same
year, and distinguished himself there by a
most eloquent speech in its defence. In

1789 he was appointed to deliver the anni-

versary oration on independence to the
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town of Boston, which he accomplished in

a manner both handsome and acceptable.

The social feelings of the Doctor were
strong, and his powers of conversation such

us always pleased. In his manners there

was an unatiected elegance and ease, which
rendered him uncommonly agreeable to

every circle. The affability and kindness

with which he treated persons of every de

scripiion, were not less the effect of a natu-

ral delicacy than of a general knowledge
of mankind. Hence to the great he never

could appear servile, nor imperious to those

in humbler stations. To both he was the

gentleman, and in private company as much
esteemed as he was popular in his public

performances. His benevolent heart was
feelingly alive to distress of every kind, and
in contributing to its alleviation in every
shape he was actively useful. We find his

name amongst the first members ofthe Hu-
mane Society of this commonwealth. Of
the Massachusetts Charitable Fire Society
he was a useful officer, and of the Boston
Dispensary a member from its beginning,

and president at his death. The Boston
Female Assylum is likewise much indebted

to his exertions. He was also an almoner
of the private charity of many individuals,

who confided in his knowledge and judg-
ment of suitable objects.

Such was the faithfulness with which he
discharged the various duties incumbent
on him as a minister of the gospel ; such
was his zeal for the glory of God and the

good of souls, that it may be truly said of

him, he was the happy man. Holy, spirit-

ual religion was not with him a transient,

visionary thing, but the element in which he
breathed. His soul was often so enlarged
in declaring the glorious gospel, and in ex-

patiating on the riches of God's grace as

manifested in his word, that he not only

seemed himself to enjoy a prelibation of

heaven, but to have been enabled by divine

influence to communicate this blessedness

to others ; so that his friends have often

said, after having heard his private conver-
sation or public preaching. Truly our fel-

lowship was with the Father, with his Son
Christ Jesus, and with one another through
the Spirit's influence.

To his church and people he was strong-

ly attached and particularly attentive.

Nor did he ever suffer any calls of relaxa-

tion or amusement to interfere with the con-

scientious discharge of the smallest profes-

sional duty. His duty was indeed always
his delight, and nothing in his mind ever
stood in any sort of competition with it.

His congregation always reciprocated his

warm attachment to them. They ever sat

delighted under his preaching, and felt a

pride in him as an accomplished pulpit ora-

tor, no less than a lov^e for him as an excel-
lent preacher ; and neither of them were
any ways diminished by the attention of
strangers who visited the metropolis, and
were commonly desirous of hearing this

celebrated minister before they left it.

It was his constant prayer that his life

and usefulness might run parallel : in this

his desires were gratified. He had now at-

tained the age of seventy when the time of
his departure had arrived. A slight indis-

position detained him at home the two last

Lord's days of his life. On the Wednesday
following the second of them, without any
previous symptoms, he was suddenly at-

tacked at eleven o'clock, A. M. by a para-
lytic shock. At ten at night he grew in-

sensible, and at twelve his useful hfe and
labors were terminated together. Could
he have selected the manner of his death,

it had probably been such an one as this

which spared him the pain of separation

from a flock he was most ardently attached
to, and a family he most tenderly loved ; a
scene which, to a person of his feeling mind
notwithstanding all his religion, must, have
occasioned a shock.

On the Monday following his death, hia

remains were attended to his meeting
house, where a pathetic discourse was de-

livered on the occasion, by the Rev. Dr.
Baldwin, pastor of the Second Baptist

Church in Boston, to an immensely thronged
and deeply affected assembly, from 2 Tim.
iv. 7, S ; after which his remains were con-

veyed to the tomb, amidst the regrets of a
numerous concourse of people, who crowd-
ed around his bier, anxious to take a last

look of the urn which contained the relics

of him, who once to them was so dear, but

whose face they should now behold no
more.

Dr. Stillman was of the middling stature,

of slender habit of body, yet remarkably
upright. He was dark complexioned, and
rather pale. His countenance, though nat-

urally open and cheerful, yet either from
principle or habit more frequently present-

ed the appearance of thoughtfulness and
solemnity. The vivacity of his mind was
strongly marked in the features of his face,

which enabled him with uncommon ease to

give language to the passions whenever
his subject required it.

The gracefulness of his person, the ele-

gance of his manners, and above all, the

dignity of his whole deportment were such,

as could not fail of interesting the feelings

of all who had the happiness of an acquaint-

ance with him.

Dr. Stillman's works, excepting one Ora-
tion, consist altogether of Sermons.

—

Bene-
dict.
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PREFACE.
The experience of mankind, from age to

age gives the best light to direct our ways
of any human means : and the record of

the word of God is our only sure guide to

eternal life. Comparing spiritual things
with spiritual, under the influence of the
Holy Spirit, is the way to bring us to that

happy end ; and though the writings of all

uninspired men are iniperfect, yet by com-
paring their various accounts together, we
may gain much instruction Irom them
about the accomplishment of prophecy, and
many other things.

These things were much upon my mind
in early life, especially about the history
of my own country. And when the loiowl-

edge of experimental religion was given
me, above threescore j'ears ago, it increas-
ed my attention to these things. But when
some of our chief ministers requested me
to engage to write our history, in 1771, the
greatness of the work and the difficulty of
obtaining the necessary materials, were
great objections in my way. Yet their im-
portunity prevailed ; and I spent much of
my time in going to, and searching of the
records of the old colonies of Plymouth,
the Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connec-
ticut, and of the United Colonies, Avhich
last are at Plymouth. I also searched nm-

VoL. 1.—L.

ny other records and papers, as well as

books of various kinds, and inquired of in-

telligent persons, to get all the light I could

from every quarter. And our first volume
was published in 1777, the second, in

1784, and the third in 1796; and I never
heard any thing published against the

work, though I desired tliat it might be
corrected.

As several things have come to light of

late, that, I had not before, and my ability

for writing is continued to old age,* I have
thought it to be my duty to reduce the most
useful things into one volume, with a con-

cise view of our southern States, as well as

to bring the history down to the present

time. And as writers are often incorrect

in their dates, I have paid much attention

to that subject; and have given an exact

table of events, according to what light I

could gain, following the old style, until the

new took place in 1752.

Many of the new things in this volume
were taken from Winthrop's journal jpub-

lished in 1790 ; from the publications oi the

Historical Society at Boston, and from a

book which I borrowed of them, called
" The Bloody Tenet," of which I know not

of another copy in America. The ac-

counts of our southern States were collect-

ed partly when I was in North Carolina

and Virginia, in 1789, and partly from oth-

er sources ofintelligence. And m the expe-

• Eijlily on Januai7 20, 1801.
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rience of two centuries, in this great coun-

Iry, we may see a great variety of diiTerent

schemes of government that have been
tried, which may direct our clioice to what
is right, and to avoid evil ways ; especial-

ly to guard against all cruelty, deceit and
violence. These things are humbly pre-

sented to the public, by their aged friend.

ISAAC BACKUS.
MiDDLEBORODGH, AugUSt 30, 1804.

CHAPTER. 1.

Their first church formed— Tliey divide

into two— They remove to Amsterdam—
One goes to Leyden— They increase to

three hundred—Part of them come to

America—Here many of them die— Yet

the rest are prospered—Robinson dies in

Holland— Yet more came over— Their
charter given—Their church order.

The light of Revelation, and the super-

etitions and persecutions of the church of

England, were the causes of the first plant-

ing of New-England. A number of people

near the borders of the counties of York,
Notingham and Lyncoln, were so much
convinced of the corruptions of the church
of England, that they withdrew from her in

1602, and formed another church, in which
they covenanted together, to walk in all

the ordinances and commadments of God,
according to the light he had given, or

should give them out of his holy word.
But for so doing they were cruelly persecu-

ted by the ruling powers of the national

church. Yet they increased so much in

about four years, as to divide into churches;

and this increased the resentment of their

enemies so much, that they removed to

Amsterdam in 1603. One of these church-
es had the aged Mr. Richard Clifton and
Mr. John Robinson for their pastors; but
Clifton died at Amsterdam.* And as con-

tentions had broken out in the church Mr.
Robinson and his peolpe removed to Ley-
den in 1609, though to their temporal dis-

advnatage. There they lived in peace and
harmony, and increased to three hundred
communicants.

This caused much uneasiness in the

church of England, and many things were
published against them. Mr. Richard Ber-
nard of Notinghamshire in particular, wrote
a large book against them, which Mr. Rob-
inson answered in 1610 ; and he observes,

that because one Bolton, in the early part

of the reign of €lueen Elizabeth, formed a
church in a way of separation from the

church of England, which persecution

' Prince's Chronology, page 2M.

brought him to renounce, and afterwards
to hang himself; and Robert Brown, a
minister of that church came out and formed
several separate churches, and yet turned
back again into the national church, Mr.
Bernard brought these instances as argu-
ments against all who separated from them.
Upon which Robinson said. " The uni-
versal apostacy of all the bishops, minis-
ters, students in the universities, yea, of the
whole church of England in Q,ueen Mary's
days (a handful in comparison excepted)
might more colorably be urged by the pa-
pists against Mr. Bernard, than some lew
instances against us.

The lall of Judas, an apostate, of Nicolas
one of the seven deacons, and of Demas,
one of Paul's special companions in the

ministry, sufficiently teach us that there is

no cause so holy, lior calling so excellent,

as not to be subject to the invasion of paint-

ed hypocrites.* And as Mr. Bernard re^-

ferred to many evils in the primitive church-
es, as a plea that tlie church of England
might be a true church of Christ, notwith-

standing all her corruptions, Robinson
says, " It is true that the apostles mentioned
them, but always with utter dislike, severe

reproof, and strict charges to reform them,
Rom. xvi. 17. 1 Cor. v. 1 Thess. v. 14.

2 Thess. iii. 6. 1 Tim. vi 5 Rev. ii. 14
— 16, 20. But how doth this concern you ?

Though Paul and the apostles with him
;

yea, though Christ himself from heaven
should admonish any of your churches to

put away any person, though never so he-

retical or Hagitious, you could not do it.''t

•' Your prelates govern, or rather reign, but
teach not ;

your parish priests teach so

much as they dare for fear of their impe-

rious lords, but they govern not."| ', No-
thing hath more advanced the throne of

anti-christ in former days, nor doth more'

uphold it at this day than the people's dis-

charging themselves of the care of public

affairs in the church, on the one side, and
the priest and prelates arrogating all to

themselves, on the other."
|1

" And I doubt
not but Mr. Bernard, and a thousand more
ministers in the land (were they secure of

the magistrate's sword, and might they go
on with good license) would wholly shake

off their canonical obedience to their ordi-

naries, and neglect their citations and cen-

sures, and refuse to sue in their courts, for

all the peace of the church, which they

commend to us lor so sacred a thing."§

This remark was plainly verified in the

vast numbers who afterwards came over

to New England, who did not separate from

* Prince's Clironoloey, p. 2.V,.

t Koliluson, page 53—55.

J Rohiiisoii, pace fH.

\ IJobiii-cjii, page 350, 304.

§ Robinson, page. 14.
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the national church before they came away.
The following account may give us some
idea of his views of gospel doctrines.

—

James Arminius, a professor of divinity in

the university of Leyden, died there in

1609 ; but the opinions he had advanced
have caused much controversy ever since.

It was so sharp at Leyden in 1612, be-

tween the two professors in their universi

ty, that few of the disciples of the one
would hear the other ; but Mr. Robinson,
though he preached thrice a week, and
wrote sundry books, beside many other la-

bors, yet went constantly to hear them both,

whereby he was grounded in the contro-

versy, and saw the force of all their argu-

ments. And in 1613, Episcopius set forth

sundry Arminian theses at Leyden, which
he would defend in pubhc against all oppo-

sers ; upon which Polyander, and the chief

preachers of the city, desired Mr. Robinson
to dispute against him.

But being a stranger, he was loth to en
gage

;
yet the other telling him, that such

was the ability and expertness of the ad-

versary, that truth was in danger of suffer-

ing if he would not help them, he at length

yields ; and when the day came he defend-

ed the truth and foiled the opposer, so as

to put him to an apparent nonplus in a
great and public audience. The same he
does a second and a third time, upon like

occasions ; which caused many to praise

Ood, and highly esteem Mr. Robinson.*
Thus it appears thai Mr. Robinson was

a firm believer of those doctrines which are
called Calvinism, while he was earnest for

allowing all men liberty of conscience

;

and that the contrary behavior of many
w^as not owing to that plan of doctrine, but

to other causes. For the rulers in Holland
held firmly to that doctrine, and yet they
estabhshed such religious liberty as was
not then enjoyed in any other part of Eu-
rope. But though their religious privi-

leges were great, yet many other things

caused Mr. Robinson and his people to de-

sire a removal to a better country. For
most of them had been bred to husbandry,
which they had not advantages to Ibllow

in Holland; and the language and man-
ners of the Dutch were not agreeable to

them, and their little regard to the Sab-
bath, and other religious duties, were of-

fensive to them ; and the climate of the
country was not favorable to their health,
but their children were oppressed with la-

bor and disease, so as to abate the vigor
of nature in early age ; neither could they
be wiUing to lose their interest in the Eng-
lish nation, and the government thereof, if

they could obtain liberty of conscience from
thence. And they believed that if they

' Prince's Chrnology, p. 3C,3S.

could have such liberty granted them in

America many would remove thither who
would enlarge the English dominions, and
also spread the light of the gospel among
the heathen. They therefore sent two
agents to England in 1617, to petition for

such liberties and privileges. And having
received some encouragement from the

council there, who had the care of the

American affairs, Mr. Robinson and Elder
Brewster wrote to them these encourage-
ing considerations. " 1. We verily believe
and trust that the Lord is with us ; to whom
and whose service we have given our-
selves in many trials, and that he will

graciously prosper our endeavors accord-

ing to the simplicity of our hearts. 2.

—

We are well weaned from the delicate milk
of our mother country, and innured to the

difliculties of a strange land.

3. The people are, for the body of them,
industrious and frugal, we think we may
safely say, as any company of people in

the world.

4. We are knit together as a body, in a
most strict and sacred bond and covenant
of the Lord ; of the violations whereof we
make great conscience, and by virtue

whereof we hold ourselves straightly tied to

ail care of each other's good, and of the

whole. 5. It is not with us, as with other

men, whom small things can discourage,

and small discouragements cause to wish
ourselves at home again."*

Herein they were not mistaken, as will

soon appear ; for though contentions in said

council, and other things, delayed their

proceedings for three years, and they could

not obtain a promise of liberty of con-

science in this country, but only that the

king would connive at them, and not molest

them if they carried peaceably, yet casting

themselves on the care of Providence, they

resolved to venture." But as they could

not obtain help enough, from the merchant
adventurers in England, to carry over

half their society at first, Mr. Robinson
was obliged to stay with the majority in

Holland, while elder Brewster came with

the rest to America. And before they

came away Mr. Robinson gave them this

solemn advice. Said he, " We are now to

part asunder, and the Lord knoweth wheth-

er I shall live to see your faces again : but

whether he hath appointed it or not, I

charge you before God and his blessed an-

gels to follow me no further than I have
followed Christ. And if God shall reveal

any thing to you by any other instrument

of his be as ready to receive it as ever you
were to receive any truth by my ministry

;

for I am very confident that the Lord has
more truth and light yet to break forth out

Pi-i:!!-*-, J)
ol, 52.
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of his holy word." Here he took occasion

to bewail the state and condition of the re-

formed churches who were come to a peri

od in religion, and would go no further

than the instruments of their reformation
" As for example, the Lutherans could not

be drawn to go beyond what Luther saw
;

for whatever part of God's will he had
further imparted and revealed to Calvin,

they will rather die than embrace it. And
so you see the Calvinists, they stick where
he left them, a misery much to be lamented;
for though they were precious shining

lights in their times, yet God has not reveal

ed his whole will to them. And were they

now living, they would be as ready and
willing to embrace further light, as that

they had received. And here I must put

you in mind of our church covenant, where
in we promise and covenant with God and
one another, to receive whatsoever light

or truth that shall be made known to us

from his written word. But withal, I ex
hort you to take heed what you receive for

truth, and well to examine and compare it

with other Scriptures before you receive

it ; for it is not possible that the christian

world should come so lately out of such
thick antichristian darkness, and that full

perfection of knowledge should break forth

at once."*

And after an affectionate parting, Mr.
Robinson, on July 27, 1620, sent them the

following letter

:

" Loving Christian Friends.

I do heartily, and in the Lord salute you,

as being those with whom I am present in

my best affections, and most earnest long-

ing after you, though I be constrained for

a while to be bodily absent from you: I

say constrained ; God knowing how willing

and much rather than otherwise, I would
have borne my part with you in the first

brunt, were I not by strong necessity held
back for the present. Make account of me
in the mean time as a man divided in my-
self, with great pain (and as natural bonds
set aside) having my better part with you

;

and although I doubt not but in your godly
wisdoms you both foresee and resolve upon
that which concerneth your present state

and condition, both severally and jointly

;

yet have I thought it but my duty to add
some further spur of provocation unto them
who run already, if not because you need
it, yet because I owe it in love and duty.

And first, as we are daily to renew our re-

pentance with our God, especially for our
sins kuown, and generally for our unknown
trespasses ; so doth the Lord call us in a
singular manner, upon occasions of such
difficulty and danger as lieth upon you, to

Winslow against Gorton, p. 97,

!

both a narrow search and careful reforma-
tion of your ways in his sight, lest he call-

ing to remembrance our sins forgotten

by us, or unrepcnted of, take advantage
against us, and in judgment leave us to be
swallowed up in one danger or other.

—

Whereas, on the contrary, sin being taken

away by earnest repentance, and the par-

don thereof from the Lord sealed up to a
man's concience by his Spirit, great shall

be his security and peace in all dangers,

sweet his comforts in all distresses, with

happy deliverance from evil, whether io

life or death.
" Now next after this heavenly peace

with God and our consciences, we are care-

fully to provide for peace with all men, what
lieth in us, especially with our associates

;

and for that watchfulness must be had,

that we neither at all in ourselves do give,

no, nor easily take offence being given by
others. Wo be to the world for offences

;

for although it be necessary, considering

the malice of Satan and men's corruptions,

that oflfences come, yet wo unto the man,
or woman either, by whom the offence

cometh, saith Christ, Mat. xviii. 7 And if

offences in the unseasonable use of things

in themselves indifferent be more to be
feared than death itself, as the apostle

teacheth, 1 Cor. ix. 15. how much more in

things simply evil, in which neither the

honor of God, nor love to man is thought

worthy to be regarded ; Neither yet is it

sufficient that we keep ourselves by the

grace of God from giving offence, except

withal we be armed against taking of

them when they are given by others ; for

how imperfect and lame is the work of

grace in that person, Avho wants charity to

cover a multitude of offiences ! as the scrip-

ture speaks. Neither are you to be ex-

horted to this grace, only upon common
grounds of Christianity, which are, that

persons ready to take offence either want
charity to cover offences, or duly to weigh
human frailties ; or lastly, are gross though
close hypocrites, as Christ our Lord teach-

eth, Mat. vii. 1—3. As indeed in my own
experience, few or none have been found

who sooner give offence, than such as

easily take it ; neither have they ever

proved sound and proflitable members in

societies, who have nourished this touchy

humor. But besides these, there are di-

vers motives provoking you above others

to great care and conscience of this way j

as first, there are many of you strangers,

as to the persons, so to the infirmities of

one another, and so stand in need of more
watchfulness this way, lest when such

things fall out in men and women as you
expected not, you be inordinately affected

with them, which doth require at your
hands much wisdom and charily for the
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covering;- Rnd preventing of incidental of-

fences that way. And lastly, your intend

ed course of civil community* will minister
continual occasion of offence, and be as
fuel for that fire, except you diligently

quench it with brotherly forbearance.
And if taking offence causelessly or easi-

ly at man's doings, be so carefully to be avoid-
ed, how much more heed is to be taken that

we take not offence at God himself! which
we certainly do, so oft as we murmur at

his providence in our crosses, or bear impa-
tiently such afflictions wherewith he is

pleased to visit us. Store up therefore pa-
tience against the evil day ; without which
we take offence at the Lord himself in his

holy and just works. There is a fourth

thing carefully to be provided for; viz:

that with your common employments you
join common affections truly bent upon the

general good, avoiding as a deadly plague
of both your common and special comforts,

all retiredness ofmind for proper advantage,
and all singularly affected every manner of
way ; let every man repress in himself, and
the whole body in each person as so many
rebels against the common good, all private
respects of men's selves, not sorting with
the general convenience. And as men are
careful not to have a new house shaken
with violence, before it be well settled, and
the parts firmly knit ; so be you, I beseech
you, brethren, much more careful that the
house of God (which you are) be not sha-
ken with unnecessary novelties, or other
oppositions at the first settling thereof!

" Lastly, whereas you are to become a
body pohtic, using civil government among
yourselves, and are not furnishedwith spe
cial eminency above the rest, to be chosen by
you into office of government ; let your
wisdom and godliness appear, not only in

choosing such persons as do entirely love,

and will promote the common good ; but
also in yielding unto them all due honor
and obedience in their lawful administra-
tions ; not beholding in them the ordinari-

ness of their persons, but God's ordinance
for your good ; not being like the foolish

multitude, who honor the gay coat more
than either the virtuous mind of the man,
or the glorious ordinance of the Lord ; but
you know better things, and that the image
of the Lord's power and authority, which
the^ magistrate beareth is honorable in how
mean persons soever; and this duty you
may the more willingly, and ought the
more occasionably to perform, because you
are (at least for the present) to have them
for your ordinary governors which your-
selves shall make choice of tor that work.

" Sundry other things of importance I

could put you in mind of, and of those be-

fore mentioned in more words ; but. I will

not so far wrong your godly minds, as to

think you heedless of these things, there

being also divers among you so well
able both to admonish themselves and oth-

ers of what concerneth them. These few
things, therefore, and the same in few words,
I do earnestly commend to your care and
conscience, joining therein with my daily

incessant prayer unto the Lord, that he who
made the Heavens and the earth, and sea,

and all rivers of water, and whose provi-

dence is over all his works, especially over
all his dear children for good, would so
guide and guard you in your ways, as in-

wardly by his Spirit, so outwardly by the
hand of his power, as that both you, and
we also, for and with you, may have after

matter ofpraising his name all the days of
your and our lives. Fare you well in him
in whom you trust and in whom I rest an
unfaigned well-wisher to your happy suc-
cess in your hopeful voyage.

JOHN ROBINSON."*

• For seven years their affairs were manageJ in one
common stock.

This they received at Southampton in

England ; and these excellent instructions

had lasting influence upon their posterity.

Two ships had been provided to carry them
to America, but after sailing twice, and
turning back, one of them was left, and the

other sailed from Plymouth, September 6,

and landed on Cape Cod, November 11.

And as this was northward of where they
had any patent, they drew a covenant for

their civil government, which was signed
betore they landed by John Carver, Wil-
liam Bradford, Edward Winslow, Isaac
Allerton, William Brewster, Miles Stan-
dish, John Alden, Samuel Fuller, and thirty

three more, their whole number being 101
souls. Mr. Carver was chosen their gov-
ernor ; and they had a tedious time to find

out a place to settle in ; but on December
16, 1620, the ship came into the habor
which they called Plymouth, and then they
had to build themselves habitations, in a
cold winter season, without any friend to

help them. They intended to have gone to

Hudson's river, but the Dutch had hired

the master of the ship deceitfully to prevent
it ; though God meant it for their good

;

for the Indians were numerous there, while
there were none here. A great sickness a
few years before had laid this place deso-

late, and had swept off" most of the Indians
for forty miles round, so that tliose who re-

mained were glad of their help against the

Naragansets, where the sickness did not

reach ; and here were fields ready cleared

for them, who had no cattle to help them
till several years after.

How wonderful are the works of God

!

Yea, and his judgments are a great deep;

Monon. page 7—10.
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for by reason of their long voyage, and the

difficulties of the winter following, without

good accommodations, near half of their

company died in six months, among whom
was governor Carver and liis wife.—Yeti

the survivors were wonderfully supported

and the chief sachem of the Indians in these

parts came to Plymouth in March, 1621,

and entered into a friendly covenant with

them, which lasted all their days. After-

wards some friends in England wrote to

them, and said, " we are still persuaded, you
are the people that must make a plantation

and erect a city in those remote places, when
all others fail."* And they will be remem-
bered to the latest posterity.

Massassoit, the sachem who had made a
league with them, having found out a plot

which was laid against the English in the

spring of 1623, by some Indians in the

Massachusetts Bay, informed our fathers

of Plymouth of it and advised them to cut

off a few leaders in it, whom he named,
which they did, and so the plot was entire-

ly crushed-t Such a scarcity also came
upon them in that year, that they had no
bread at Plymouth I'rom the time of iheir

planting until their corn was grown ; but
they lived upon fish, deer, fowls and ground
nuts. And to add to their trials, a great

drought came on with heat, from the third

week in May to the middle of July, so that

expenses. Therefore in 1628 their friends

here engaged to do it, when William Brad-
ford, Miles Standish, Isaac AUerton, Ed-
ward Winslow, William Brewster, John
Howland, John Alden, and Thomas Prince,

with four friends in London after having
the trade of this colony secured to them,
undertook to pay the debts of the colony in

England, which were eighteen hundred
pounds sterling, and also to bring those

friends over.* And in August 1629, thirty-

five families arrived at Plymouth, from
Leyden, the transporting of whom cost five

hundred and fifty pounds sterling, besides

supporting of them above a year more, till

they had a harvest of their own, all of which
was freely given them.f A wonderful in-

stance of Christian generosity.

On January 13, 1630, the Council for

New England gave a paient to William
Bradford and his associates and assigns of

all that part of New England between Co-
hasset rivulet towards the north, and Nar-
raganset river towards the south, the west-

ern ocean towards the east, and between a
straight, line directly extending up into the

main land toward the north from the mouth
of Karraganset river, to the utmost bounds
of a country in New England, called Pa-
canokit, alias Swamset, westward, and
unother straight line extending directly

from the mouth of Cohasset river towards
their corn withered as if it were dead; and

|
the west, so far into the main land west-

a ship which they had long expected did
j
ward as to the utmost limits of the said Pa-

not arrive, but they thought they saw signs of

of its being wrecked on the coasts. This
w'as distressing indeed ; but their authority

set apart a day of fasting and prayer to seek
help from their God, and they found it was
not in vain ; tor though the Ibrmer part of
the day was clear and hot, yet before their

exercise was over the clouds gathered, and
distilled next morning in gentle showers,
and so lor fourteen days together, which
revived their corn and other Iruits, so that

they had a plentiful harvest. And soon
after, the ship which they expected arrived,

and another in a i^ew days wherein came,
sixty of their friends. J And they never
had such scarcity afterwards.
Mr. Robinson and most of his people

were detained in Holland, until after a
short sickness, he died there on March 1,

1625, in the fiftieth year of his age, greatly
lamented by his people both there and here.
His family came over afterwards, and his

son Isaac lived to be above ninety years
old and left male posterity in the county of
Barnstable. The company oi' adventurers
in England would not be at the expense of
conveying these and others i'rom Leyden,
and yet demanded the pay for their former

Hi.'itorical Society, vol. 3, page 33,
t Prince, p. 129—133.
I Ibid, p. 137—139.

canokit or Swamset extend ; and also a

tract of land extending fifteen miles wide

on each side of Kennebeck river, &c.,tand
this continued a distinct government until

1692. In 1621, they chose a governor and
one assistant with him ; in 1624, they chose

five assistants ; and in 1633, they chose a
governor and served assistants, and contin-

ued that number as long as they remained
a distinct government.
As to The government of the Church,

they held the power to be in each particu-

lar Church, to receive and exclude mem-
bers, and to choose and ordain officers

though they would act in fellowship with

sister churches. As to officers, they held

to having pastors, ruling elders, and dea-

cons. Their ruling elders were to have
the gifts of public teachers, but not to ad-

minister the ordinances of baptism and the

holy supper. Such was Mr. William
Brewster, from their first coming to this

land, until he died in 1644. They also held

that every brother in the church might im-

prove his gifts in public teaching, if he had
gifts that could edify the brethren, to whom
They were to be subject. Some of their

proofs for it were these : One apostle says.

* Historical Collections at Boston, 1794. p. Gl.

t Prince, p. It)^, 192.

i Prince, p. 19C, 197.
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" he that prophesieth, speaketh unto men
to edification, and exhortation, and comfort.

And ye may all prophecy one by one, that

all may learn, and all may be comforted."

1 Cor. xiv. 3, 31.—And another says, " As
every man hath received the gift, even so

minister the same one to another, as good
stewards of the manifold grace of God. If

any man speak, let nim speak as the oracles

of God ; if any man minister, let him do it

as of the ability which God giveth, that God
in all things may be glorified throuah Jesus

Christ." 1 Peter, iv. 10, 11.* Though
they took much pains yet they never obtain-

ed a pastor here, until Mr. Ralph Smith
came over with the Salem company in 1629,

and not being wanted there, he came that

year to Plymouth, and was their pastor

about six years.

CHAPTER II.

A Church settled at Salem— Governor
Winthrop comes over with their charter—
Church and State united— Williams ban-
ished —His great service in the Pequot
WO)—A Synod at Cambridge—A new
court called, who punished many whom
the synod had condemned.

After our fathers at Plymouth, through
great dangers and difficulties, had pre-
pared the way, many who disliked the
corruption and oppressions in the church
of England made preparation for a remo-
val into this country. Mr. John White, a
minister at Dorchester in England, prevail-
ed with a number of wealthy men to write
over to Roger Conant and others, who
were scatered in different places, to repair
to Cape Ann, and they would send over
money and goods to assist them in planting
an fishing ; and they did so with success.
And on March 19, 162S, the Council for
the afiairs of New England which lies be-
tween lines drawn three miles north of
every part of Merimack river, and three
miles south of every part of Charles river
and the Massachusetts bay, and extending
west from the Atlantic ocean to the south
sea. And they sent over Mr. John Endi-
cot as governor of said people, who made
Salem to be their chief town; and on
March 4, 16 29, king Charles granted the
Massachusetts charter, including all the
lands before described, to be holden of him
and his heirs and successors. And Mr.
Francis Higginson and Samuel Skelton,
with two other ministers and above three
hundred persons with them, came over to

• Robinson against Bernard, p. 235.

Salem and gathered a church, and ordain-

ed these two ministers on August 6, 1629,

and also a ruhng elder ; and they received

the right hand of fellowship from the church
of Plymouth the same day.* . So early did

they join with those here, whom many
had censured for separating from the church
of England in their native country.

And on June 12, 1630, governor Win-
throp arrived at Salem ; and about fifteen

hundred people came over that year bring-

ing the Masschusetts charter with them,
and the churches of Boston, Dorchester,
and Watertown, were soon formed and or-

ganized like Salem, as Charlesiown also

was in 1632. At first they received mem-
bers by a general declaration of their faith,

and the discovery of a regular walk ; but
they afterwards required of each one aa
account ofa change of heart by the work of

God's Spirit. Mr. John Wilson was the

first pastor of the Church of Charlestown
and Boston, who was ordained with a ruling
elder and two deacons, August 27, 1630.

Governor Winthrop says, " We used im-
position of hands but with this protestation

by all, that it was only a sign of election

and confirmation, not of any intent that Mr.
Wilson should renounce his ministry he re-

ceived in England."! But he afterwards
informsus, that when a minister had resign-
ed his pastoral charge of any church, he
was tlien" no minister," by the received
determination of their churches ; and also
they that did not allow any elders to lay on
hands in ordinations, but those who were
of the church where the ordination was.J
But in 1648 that liberty was granted in

their platform.

The General Court at Boston, May 18,

1631, made a law that no man should here-
after be admitted as a freeman, to have a
vote in their government, but a member in

some of their churches. On Sept. 4, 1633,
arrived a ship, in which came John Cotton,
Thomas Hooker, and Samuel Stone, min-
isters, and John Haynes, afterwards gov-
ernor of the Massachusetts, and then of
Connecticut. Mr. Cotton was soon set-

tled in the ministry at Boston, where he
had much influence, both in the civil and
ecclesiastical affairs of the country, till he
died. But Mr. Hooker could not agree
with him in some things of great impor-
tance, though he did in others. Hooker
and Stone settled first at Cambridge, and
then removed with many others to Hartford,
in 1636, and were leaders in the colony of
Connecticut, where men were received to

be freemen who were not members of their

churches. They also held that none had

Prince, p. 83. 190, 191.

t Journal, p. 20.

J Journal, page 257, 253.
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a right to bring their children to baptism

but communicants, while Cotton was for

others doing it, if they were not scandalous.

And he was for carrying the power of

councils higher than Hooker would.

Governor Winthrop gives the following

account of the manner of their forming
churches, and receiving members into them,

which was soon established. It was, that

where a church was designed to be gath
ered, their chief rulers and ministers must
be convened, and those who were to be the

first members of the church were to tell their

experiences before them, and have their ap-

probation, or else they were not to proceed.

Of this he relates the following example. In

1635, the most of the church in Dorchester,

with their minister, removed up, and plant-

ed Windsor, and began the colony oiCon-
necticut; in which year Mr. Richard Mather
came over and settled in Dorchester. And
on April 11, 1636, many rulers and minis-

ters met there for the purpose of forming
a new church ; but it was not done, be-

cause the most of those who intended to

be members were thought not to meet at

present to be the foundation of a church,

because they had built their hopes of sal-

vation upon unsound grounds, viz. Some
upon dreams and ravishes of spirit by fits

;

others upon reformation of their hves

;

others upon duties and performances, &c.
wherein discovered three special errors.

1. That they had not come to hate sin be-

cause it is filthy, but only left it because it

is hurtful. 2. That by reason of this they

had never truly closed with Christ, (or

rather Christ with them) but had made
use of him only to help the imperfections

of their sanctification and duties, and not
made him their sanctification, wisdom, &c.
3. They expected to beheve by some
power of their own, and not only and
wholly from Christ.

These are the views that Governor Win-
throp had of Christian experiences, and of
how churches should be gathered. And
satisfaction was gained the fall after, when
a churcn was gathered there.*

Perhaps he and many rulers and teach-
ers among them, were as wise and pious
men as any who ever undertook to estab-

lish religion upon earth by huuman laws,
enforced by the sword of the magistrate

;

and the evils which they ran into ought to

be imputed to that principle, and not to

any others which they held that were
agreeable to the gaspel. But as their per-

secutors in England were then e.xerting

all their influence to bring these people
again under their power in religious mat-
ters, they took such measures to defend
themselves as cannot be justified ; and as

* Wmthrop, page 98, 105.

Mr. Roger Williams earnestly labored to

prevent those measures, and to promote
the establishment of full liberty of con-
science in this country, they bent all their

power against him.
According to his own account, and good

information from others, he was born in

Wales in the year 1599, and he had the
early patronage of the famous Sir. Edward
Coke ; was educated at the university of
Oxford, and was introduced into the min-
istry in the church of England.
But he soon found that he could not in

conscience conform to many things in their

worship ; therefore he came over to this

country, and arrived at Boston in February
1631 ; and in April he was called to preach
at Salem ; but as he had refused to com-
mune with the church at Boston, and ob-

jected against the oaths they took when
they came out of England, and the force

in religious affairs which they exercised
here, the court at Boston wrote to Salem
against him, upon which he went to Plym-
outh, where he preached above two years,

and was highly esteemed by Governor
Bradford and others. Mr Prince supposed
that he had taken the oath of a freeman at

Boston in May 1531, because a man of his

name is upon their records in that month

;

but this was an evident mistak, and I found
a Roger Williams upon their records the
fall before this minister came to America.
As these colonies had received the grant
of American lands from the kings of Eng-
land, Mr. Williams wrote his thoughts
against it while he lived at Plymouth,
which some liked, and others did not ; and
as Mr. Skelton was sick at Salem, Williams
was invited there to preach in his place,

and he obtained a dismission in the sum-
mer of 1633, and preached there till Skel-

ton died, August 2, 1634, after which he
was ordained in Salem. He had spoken
against the meeting of ministers by them-
selves, once a fortnight, fearing that it

might grow in time to a presbytery or su-

perintendency over the churches ;* and
greater difficulties soon followed.

Thair charter gave them no power to

make any laws contrary to the laws of
England, and they had sworn to act ac-

cordingly
;
yet when they met at Boston,

May, l4, 1634, before they elected their

officers, the assembly passed an act which
said, " It was agreed and ordered, that the

former oath of freemen shall be revoked,
so far as it is dissonant from the oath of
freemen hereunto written, and that those
that received the former oath shall stand
bound no further thereby, to any intent or

purpose, than this new oath ties them that

take the same.

Winlhrop, p. 57.
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The Oath of a Freeman.

I. A. B. being by God's providence an in-

habitant and freeman in tliis Common-
wealth, do freely acknowledge myself to be
subject to the government thereof, and
therefore do here swear by the great and
dreadful name of the everliving God, that

I will be true and faithful to the same, and
will accordingly yield assistance and sup-

port hereunto with my person and estate as

in equity I am bound, and will also truly

endeavor to maintain and preserve all the

liberties and privileges thereof, submiting

myself to the wholesome laws and orders

made and established by the same. And
further, that I will not plot nor practice any
evil against it, nor consent that any shall

so do ; but will truly discover and reveal

the same to lawful authority now here es-

tablished, for the speedy preventing there-

of. Moreover I solemnly bind myself in

the sight of God, that when I shall be call-

ed to give my voice touching any such
matters of this state wherein freemen are

to deal, I will give my vote and suffrage

as I shall judge in mine own conscience

may best conduce and tend to the public

weal of the body, without respect of per-

sons or favors of any man ; so help me
God in the Lord Jesus Christ."

And it appears that they never acted
any more in the name of the kings of

England, until after 1660. And what a
stretch of arbitrary power was this ! Yet
men might still chose whether they would
take this oath or not, if they would be con-

tent not to be freemen. But when they
met again, March 4, 1635, they enacted,
*' That every man of or above the age of

sixteen years, who hath been or shall here-
after be resident within this jurisdiction by
the space of si.K months, (as well servants

as others) and not infranchised, shall take
the oath of residents, before the governor,
deputy governor, or two of the next assis-

tants, who shall have power to convent him
for that purpose ; and upon his refusal, to

bind him over to the next court of assis-

tants, and upon his refusal the second time
to be punished at the discretion of the
court. It is ordered that the freeman's
oath shall be given to every man of or
above the age of sixteen years, the clause
for election of magistrates only excepted.
Now as this act was to bind all, Mr.

Williams openly preached against it at
Salem, for which the governor and assis-

tants convented him before them on April
30 ; but he refused to retract what he had
done, and Mr. Cotton says, "The court
was forced to desist from that proceeding."*
Indeed he calls it the first of these acts, but

' Tenet washeil, part page 29

Vol. 1.—M.

Governor Winthrop shows it to be the sec-

ond.* And because of it, they at their

meeting in May took away some land from
Salem, by an act which said, " The land
betwixt the Clift and the Forest river, near
Marblehead, shall for the present be im-
proved by John Humphrey, Esq. ; and as

the inhabitants of Marblehead shall stand
in need of it, the said John Humphrey shall

part with it, the said inhabitants allowing
him equal recompence for his labor and
cost bestowed thereupon

;
provided that if

in the mean time the inhabitants of Salem
can satisfy the court that they have a true

right unto it, that then it shall belong unto
the inhabitants thereof." And how was that

satisfaction to be given ? Why they gave
up Mr. Williams in the fall after, and when
the court met, March 3, 1636, they said,
" It was proved to this court that Marble-
neck belongs to Salem."
Thus it stands upon their records, though

Mr. Cotton pretends that Salem only peti-

tioned for land in May, 1635 ; instead of
their having some taken from them, until

they gave him up. That act of taking
land from them, appeared so evil to Mr.
Williams and his church, that they wrote
letters of reproof to the churches where
those rulers belonged;* upon which their

rulers and ministers met in July, and gave
Williams notice that he should be banished
if he did not give them satisfaction ; and
Salem church yielded so much to them
that he left preaching to them in August.
And when the court met in September,
Governor Winthrop says, "Mr. Endicot
made a protestation in justification of the

letters formerly sent from Salem to other
churches against the magistrates and dep-
uties, for which he was committed, but the

same day he came and acknowledged his

fault, and was discharged."t He after-

wards acted at the head of their govern-
ment in hanging the quakers ; but as Wil-
liams remained steadfast their record says,

Whereas Mr. Roger WiUiams, one of
the elders of the church of Salem, hath
broached and divulged divers new and
dangerous opinions against the authority

of magistrates, as also writ letters of de-

famation both of the magistrates, and
churches here, and that before any convic-

tion, and yet maintaineth the same with-

out any retraction; it is therefore ordered,

that the said Mr. Williams shall depart
out of this jurisdiction within six weeks
now next ensuing, which if he neglect to

perform, it shall be lawful for the governor
and two magistrates to send him to some
place out of this jurisdiction, not to return

any more without leave from the court."

Journal, pase 80.

f Journal, p. 84, StJ.
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As he did not go, they sent for him to

come to Boston in January, 1636, but he
Bent an excuse for noi coming; upon which
they sent an officer to talte him, and to con-

vey him on board a ship bound for Eng-
land ; but wlien the officer got to Salem, he
had been gone three days.* He first went
to the place since called Rehoboth ; but

Governor Winslow wrote to him, that he
was then within Plymouth colony, but if

he would only go over the river, he would
be out of it, and be as free as themselves.

And he readily did so, and obtained a grant
of lands from the Naraganset Indians,

where he began the first civil government
upon earth that gave equal liberty of con-

science. Though before he obtained it,

he says " I was sorely tossed for fourteen

weeks, in a bitter winter season, not know-
ing what bread and bed did mean."t And
from a view of the great things which God
had done for him, he called the place

Providence.
The nature of true liberty of conscience

was very little understood then in the world.

And as God had brought the people here,

out of an Egyptian bondage, and given
them a good land, they imagined that they
ought to imitate thg children of Israel, in

punishing the wicked, and in establishing

an holy government in this great country.

And from hence, they who opposed such a
great and good work, appeared to them
exceedingly criminal. A noted man, who
was then active among them, thought that

Christ called them, not only to assist in

building up his churches, but also in pull-

ing down the kingdom of antichrist ; and
that he said to them, " You are not set up
for tolerating times, nor shall any of you
be content with this, that you are set at

liberty, but to take up your arms, and
march manfully on till all opposers of

Christ's kingly power are abolished.

—

Have you not the blessedest opportunity
put into your hands that ever any people

had ? Then fail not in the prosecution of

the work, for your Lord hath furnished you
with able pilots, to steer the helm in a god-
ly, peaceable, civil government also ; then

see you make choice of such as are sound
both in profession and confession, men fear-

ing God and hating bribes ; whose commis-
sion is not limited to the commands of the

second table, but they are to look to the

rules of the first also ; and let them be
sure to put on Joshua's resolution and cour-

age, never to make a league with any of

these seven sectaries. The Gortonists, who
deny the humanity of Christ, and most
blasphemously and proudly profess them-
selves to be personally Christ. 2. The Pa-
pists, who with almost equal blasphemy

r Historical Society, vol. 1, page '.^76

and pride prefer their own merits and
works of supererogation as equal with
Christ's invaluable death and sufferings.
3. The Familists, who depend upon rare
revelations, and forsake the sure revealed
word of Christ. 4. The Seekers, who de-
ny the churches and ordinances of Christ.
5. Aniinomians, who deny the moral law
to be the rule of Christ. " 6. Anabaptists,
who deny civil government to be proved
of Christ. 7. The Prelacy, who will have
their own injunctions submitted unto in the
churches of Christ."*

Here we planily learn the cause why
Mr. Williams was treated so cruelly.

—

But as God overruled the cruel selling of
Joseph to the heathen, as a means of saving
the lives of many people ; so the banishing
of Mr. Williams made him a chief instru-
ment of saving all the English in New
England from destruction. F'or he had
obtained much knowledge of the Indian
language, and friendship with them, when
a war was ready to break out with the
most powerful nation in the land. Of this

a concise view was given, by Governor
Trumbull and the general court ofConnec-
ticut, in 1774, in answer to a query from
England, to know by what title they held
their lands. Upon it, they said, " The
original title to the lands on which the col-

ony was first settled, was at the time the
English came hither, in the Pequot nation
of Indians, who were numerous and war-
like ; their country extended from Nara-
ganset to Hudson's river, and over all

Long Island. Saffacus, their great Saga-
more had under him twenty six sachems

;

he injuriously made war upon the English

;

he exercised despotic dominion over his

subjects ; he with all his sachems and peo-
ple were conquered, and made tributaries

to the Enghsh. The war being ended,

considerations and settlements were made
with such sachems and people as remained,
who came in and received full contentment
and satisfaction."!

Some Indians up Connecticut river had
been so much oppressed by Saffacus, that

that they came down to Plymouth and
Boston, so early as 1631, to get some of the

English to go up and settle there. J And
they afterwards went up to trade there

several times, before they planted Windsor,
and began a fort at Saybrook, in 1635, and
Hartford in 1636. But the Pequots killed

several men, from time to time until they

murdered John Oldham, near Block Island

because they went to trade that way. Mr.
Williams began at Providence in the spring

of 1636, just before Oldham was killed, the

news of which they first received from

' Johnson, page 7, 8.

t Said answer, page 4.

; Winthrop, p. '20.
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ihim at Boston, July 26 ; upon which the

governor there wrote to him to use all his

influence with the Narragansets, to obtain

their help against the Pequots. This he
did so expeditiously, as to return their an-

swer July 30. Messengers were then sent

to tfee Narragansets, who returned to Bos-
ton with a favorable answer on August 13.

An army was then sent round by water, to

revenge the death of Oldham, and to try to

-bring the Pequots to terms ; but they re-

turned without success.* Upon a sight of

their danger, the Pequots sent directly to

the Narragansets, with whom they had
been at war several years, and desired

that they would make peace with them and
for all to join together, and to drive the

English out of the country ; saying. If you
should help the English to subdue us you
would thereby make way for your own
ruin ; and we need not come to open battle

with them, only fire their houses, kill their

cattle, and lie in wait and shoot them as

they go about their business, and they will

soon be forced to leave the country, and the

Indians not be exposed to much hazard."!
What policy was here ! and what would

the English have done, if they had sent

Williams out of the country as they intend-

ed ? but a kind providence prevented it,

and he now wrote an account of these
to Boston ? upon which they sent to him to

-do his utmost for their relief; and he says,
'• The Lord helped me immediately to put
my life in my hand, and scarce acquaint-
ing my wife, to ship myself all alone in a poor
canoe, and to cut through a stormy wind
with great seas, every minute in hazard of
my life, to the sachem's house. Three days
and nights my business forced me to lodge
and mix with the bloody Pequot ambassa-
dors, whose hands and arms methought
'Wreaked with the blood of my countrymen,
murdered and massacred by them on Con-
necticut river, and from whom I could not
but nightly look for their bloody knives at

my own throat also. But God wonderfully
preserved me, and helped me to break to

pieces their design, and to make, promote,
and finish, by many travels and charges, the

English league with the Narragansets
and Mohegans against the Pequots.| He
prevailed with Miantenimo, the chief sa-
chem of the Narragansets, to come to Bos-
ton in October, and to covenant with them
to war against the Pequots till they were sub-
dued

; and they sent a copy of it to Mr.
Williams, who could best interpret it to

him.ll
^

Uncas, the sachem of the Mohegans,
who lived between New London and Nor-

* Winthrop, p. 103—105.
t Prclace tu M.isoq's Ilistorv, p. 4.

t Hiatorical Soi-ipty, vol. 1 p 'J77

II Winthrup, p. 109, 110.

wich, had revolted from the Pequots a little

before, and now joined against them ; and
the colonies agreed to raise an army
against them in the spring.

But the Pequots were too early for them,

and sent an army up the river in April, and
killed several, and captivated others ; upon
which Connecticut raised an army of ninety

English, and an hundred Mohegan Indians,

who went down to Saybrook, where captain

Underbill joined them with nineteen men
upon which twenty of the others were sent

back, and then the army sailed to the Nar-
raganset bay, under the command of cap-
tain John Mason of Windsor. Alter they
landed, many of the Narragansets joined

them, and they marched over Powcatuck
river, and encamped in the night ; but the

Narragansets were so much afraid of the

Pequots, that they all forsook the English,

and the Mohegans went behind them.

Yet captain Mason and his men assaulted

Mistick fort in Stonington, a little before

day. May 26, 1637, and by fire and sword
destroyed six or seven hundred Pequots, in

about an hour, when only seven were cap-

tivated, and about seven escaped ; while he
had but two men killed, and twenty wound-
ed.* Saft'acus was at another fort where
some of his own men were for killing him,

because he had caused this dreadful war

;

but others pleaded for him, though they all

concluded to flee over Connecticut river.

After which general Stoughton came up
with 120 men, and Jilason and part of liis

men joined him and they pursued the Pe-
quots beyond New Haven, and Safl'acus

fled to the Mohawks, who cut off" his head,
and informed the English of it. So many
Pequots were slain or captivated, that the

rest sued for peace, which was granted
upon condition of their quitting their name,
and former habitations, and being dispersed

among the Mohegans and Narragansets,
who should pay an annual tribute for them,
while others were servants to the English.

All this was accomplished in about six

months, as appears by the journal of Gov-
ernor Winthrop, the history of captain

Mason, and other accounts ; and Indian sa-

chems, came to Boston in 1538, from all the

country, as well as from Long Island, to

express their gratitude to the English for

this victory, as Governor Winthrop informs

us. And captain Mason says, in his histo-

ry, that they had but two hundred and fifty

men in all Connecticut when the war be-

gan, and they were in the midst of those

enemies. How wonderful then was their

victory, which opened a wide door for the

English to fill the country! Governor
Eaton and Mr. Davenport, who came over

in the time of the war, went and planted

Mason's History, p. 10.
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New Haven, in 1638, and began another

colony, who allowed none to be freemen
but communicants in their churches.

—

About three thousand people came over

that year; and it was computed that from
1628 to 1643, about 21.200 persons came
over here ;* and very few of them had
separated from the church of England be-

fore they came away. This fully verified

what Mr. Robinson said, twenty years be-

fore Boston was planted ; and it shows how
men are influenced in religious matters by
the government which they are under.

An act of justice now towards the In-

dians, served greatly to confirm their friend-

ship. For four young men ran away from
Plymouth, and meeting with an Indian near
Providence, with a rich pack upon his back,

they murdered him for it, and then fled to

Rhode Island. Mr. Williams informed
Governor Winthrop of it, who advised him
to write to Plymouth about it, whcih he
did, and they sent to Rhode Island, and
caught three of them, and hanged them,
at Plymouth. And though some might
think it strange, that three English should
be executed for one Indian, yet none can tell

how many lives this saved afterwards.

Yet all the great services which Mr. Will-

iams did for the Massachusetts, could not
prevail with them to take off his sentence
of bani.shment, though Governor Winthrop
was for it. A fear of their enemies in

England had a great hand in this ; for

on April 28, 1634, King Charles gave a
commission to archbishop Laud, and eleven
men more, to revoke all the charters which
Jie had given to these colonies, and to make
such new constitutions and laws as they
thought meet for them ; and also to dis-

place their governors and other officers,

and to appoint others in their room ; to im-
pose tithes for the clergy, and to punish all

those Avho disobeyed them with fines, im-
prisonment, or death. And though Gov-
ernor Winslow was sent over their agent
and got this commission revoked, yet Laud
caused him to be imprisoned in London
seventeen weeks, for teaching sometimes
at Plymouth, and for marrying people
as a magistrate, which Laud called an
invasion of the ministerial office.! And to

guard against such tyranny, was of great
importance. Another reason was, that

they expected to obtain so much power
here, as to give a wound to anti-christ in

other countries. For a man who was well

acquainted with their views, speaking of
the man of sin, says, " Mr. John Cotton,

among others, hath diligently searched lor

the Lord's mind herein, and hath declared
some sudden blow to be given to this blood

' .IdhnsOM. p. 13.

I lliiloncal Society, vol. iv. 10. 119, 120.

thirsty monster ; but the Lord Christ hath
inseparably joined the time, means and
manner of this work together."*

The planting of this country, and the
great things which God hath done here,
has evidently given nmch light to Europe,
and weakened the power of anti-christ

there ; but the use of force in religious af-

fairs, has been so far from weakening that

enemy, that his main strength lies therein.

But the Massachusetts still went on in that

way, and on March 3, 1636, they said,
" This court doth not nor will hereafter ap-
prove of any such companies of men, aa

shall hencelbrth join in any way of church
fellowship, without they shall first acquaint
the magistrates, and the elders of the great-

er part of the churches of this jurisdiction,

and have their approbation herein. And
further it is ordered, that no person being a
member of any church which shall hereaf-

ter be gathered without the approbation of
the magistrates and the greater part of the

said churches, shall be admitted to the free-

dom of this commonwealth." And when
they met at Boston, May 25, 1636, Plenry
Vane, Esq., was chosen governor, and
John Winthrop, deputy Governor ; and he
and Dudley were elected to be a standing
council for life, and the governor for the

time being was to be their president. En-
dicot was also chosen a counsellor for life

the next year : lor which their charter gave
no right, and no others were ever elected

so among them. Five rulers and three

ministers were also now appointed, " To
make a draught of laws which may be the

fundamentals of this commonwealth, and
to present the same to the next general

court ; and it is ordered that in the mean
time the magistrates and their associates

shall proceed in the courts, to hear and de-

termine all causes according to the laws
now estabhshed and where there is no law,

then as near the laws of God as they can.

So that when their laws Avere made,
their judges were to act thereby in reli-

gious affairs, instead of the laws of God.
But what followed among them may be a
warning to all after ages, against con-

founding church and state together in their

government. For disputes and divisions

about grace and works, between their chief

rulers and ministers, came on in Boston,

and spread through all the country to a
great degree. A fast was appointed on
account of it, on January 19, 1637, but Mr.
Wheelright then preached a sermon which
increased their difficulties, tor which he
was called before their General Court,

March 9, who dismissed him for the pres-

ent ; and when they met May 17, after a

sharp contention, Mr. Winthrop was again

* Johnson, p. 230.
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chosen Governor, and Mr. Vane was left

out of office and the case of Wheehight
was again deferred. A Synod of minister

from all the colonies met at Cambridge,
Angust 30, and sat three weeks, and drew
up a hst of eighty errors which they said

were held in the country; and then the

General Court met September, 26, and
again dismissed Mr. Wheelright, and dis-

solved the house of deputies, and called

another for November 2, 1637. Such an in:

stance as never was here before or since, of

electing the house of deputies twice in one
fall. The house they dissolved had 26 depu-
ties, and the new one 31. only eleven ofwhom
were in that which was dissolved.

And now they had a majority to punish

those whom the Synod had condemned

;

and they went on to banish John Wheel-
wright, William Aspenwall, Ann Hutchin-
son, and others, and to disarm 76 men 58 of

whom were of Boston. Of these Mr.
Wheelright and some others went and
planted Exeter in New Hampshire, and
were dismissed and recommended to form
a church there, from the church in Boston;*
though Mr. Williams was excommunicated
by the church in Salem, after he had been
banished by the Court, for things that Gov-
ernor Winthrop judged to be less danger-
ous than the other was guilty of.t

—

Wheelright was banished for what they
judged to be sedition and contempt of their

government, and Williams for denying
that they had any right to make laws, and
enforce them with the sword in religious

affairs. Wheelright afterwards made a
shght confession to them, and was restored

to favor, but Williams never retracted his

opinionabout liberty of conscience, therefore

they never would restore him. And how
many have there been ever since, who
have been more earnest for the use of force

in religious affairs, than for the peace and
good order of civil government ! but wise
men learn much by the mistakes of others.

Mr. John Haynes was Governor of the

Massachusetts in 1635, and pronounced the

sentence of banishment onWiUiams : but
he removed to Hartford in the spring of

1637, where he afterwaads said to Will-
iams, '•

I think I must confess to you, that
the most wise God hath provided and cut
out this part of his world, for a receptacle
and refuge for all sorts of consciences.
I am now under a cloud, and my brother
Hooker, with the bay, as you have been

;

we have removed from them thus far, and
yet they are not satisfied "f This confirms
what was before said of the difference be-
tween the Massachusetts and Connecticut
governments.

' Bt'lknap's New Hampshire, vol. i, p. 37.
t Hutchinson's Collections, p. 71.

t Historical Society, vol i. p. 280.

In September, 1638, the Massachusetts
made a law to com.pel all the inhabitants

in each town to pay an equal proportion

towards the support of religious ministers,

though none had a vote in choosing them
but communicants in their churches. And
they then made another law, which said,

" That whosoever shall stand excomunica-
ted for the space of six months, without
labouring what in him or her lieth to be re-

stored, such person shall be presented to

the court of assistants, and there proceed-

ed with by fine, imprisonment, banishment,
or further for the good behaviour, as

their contempt and obstinacy upon full

hearing shall deserve." But this act was
so high and glaring that it was repealed

the next year. In the mean time, as adul-

tery was a capital crime by the law of Mo-
ses, a law to punish it with death was made
at Boston, in 1631, and three persons were
banished for it in 1638, and a man and a
woman were hanged for it in 1644.

CHAPTER III.

Rhode Island planted— Tlieirfirst govern-

ment.—Providence upon another plan.—
The Baptist church there.— Their sen-

timents spread.—Account of Knollys.—
A law against the Baptists.—And wri-

tings also.—Men in England agaifnst

them.— The case of Gorton and his com-
pany.—Indians against them.— They are
banished but obtain relieffrom England
— Williams obtains a charter : and writes

against persecution, and Cotton against

him.— Owenfor him.^ These coloniesfor
severity ; but Robinsonfor liberty.

When such cruelty was exercised at

Boston, Mr. John Clarke, his brother Jo-

seph, and many others concluded to remove
away ; and when they came to Providence

Mr. Williams advised them to go to the Is-

land of Aquidnet ; and' he went with them
to Plymouth, to inquire whether they claim-

ed it or not ; and finding that they did not,

many went there, and signed a covenant

on March 7, 1638. in which they said, •; We
f whose names are underwritten,

Exodus,
I

do here solemnly, in the pree-

xxxiv. 3,
I

ence of Jehovah, incorporate

4.
I

ourselves into abody politic, and

I
as he shall help, will submit our

o r^u ]
persons, lives and estates, unto

'^ <^hron.<; ^ T '. Trsus Christ, the Kins-
xi. 3.

of kings, and Lord of lords, and
to all those perfect and most ab-

2 Kings, solute laws of his, given us in

xi. 17. his holy word of truth, to be
guided and judged thereby.

—

WilUara Coddington, John Clarke, William
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Hutchinson, John Coggshall, William As-

pimcull., Thom<is Sonis-e, William Dyre,

Williiini Froeborne, Philip Sherman, John
Walker, Richard ('"ardor, William Baul-

Btonc, Edward IIntchi)i.^on. Edwanl Hutch-

inson, junior, Samtiel Wilbore, John San-

ford, John Porter, Henry Bull."

This I copied from their records. Those
xvhose names are in Jlalic afterwards went
back, and were reconciled to the Massa-
chusetts ; and most of the others were of

note on the Island, which they called Rhode
Island. Their covenant to be governed by
the perfect laws of Christ as a body politic,

seemed to be preferable to the scheme of

the Massachusetts
;

yet as they could not

find laws to govern such a body in the New
Testament, they went back to the laws of

Moses, and elected a judge and three el-

ders, to rule them. And an assembly of

their freemen, on January 2, 1639, said,
'• That the judge, together with the elders,

shall rule and govern according to the gener-
al rules of the word of God, when they have
no particular rule from God's word, by the

body prescribed as a direction unto them
in the case." But on March 12, 1640, they
changed their plan of government, and
elected a governor, deputy governor, and
four assistants ; aad they went on till they
disfranchised four men, and suspended oth-

ers from voting in their elections ; after-

wards Mr. Williams went over to England
and obtained a charter which included them
in his government.
He had procured a deed ofRhode Island

for them, from the Narraganset sachems,
on March 24, 1638 ; and another to himself
of Providence, the same day. He and a
few friends had been there for two years
before ; and when he had obtained a deed
of the town, he gave a deed to Stuckely,

W^estcoat, William Arnold, Thomas James,
Robert Cole, John Green, John Throck-
morton, William Harris, William Carpen-

" ter, .Thomas Olney, Francis Western,
Richard Waterman, Ezekiel Holiman, and
Kuch other as the major part of them should
admit into fellowship and vote with them.
To these he gave a right in the town

freely ; but they who were received after

wards, were to pay him thirty shillings a
piece. And they were Chad Brown, Wil-
liam Field, Thomas, Harris, William Wick-
enden, Robert Williams. Richard Scott,

William Renolds, John Field, John War-
ner, Thomas Angell, Benedict Arnold,
Joshua Winsor, Thomas Hopkins, Francis
Weeks, &c. They all signed a covenant
which said,

" We whose names are underwritten, be-
ing desirous to inhabit in the town of Prov-
idence, do promise to submit ourselves in

active or passive obedience to all such or-

ders or agreements as shall be made for

public good of the body in an orderly way,
by the major consent of the present mhabi-
tants, masters of families, incorporated to-

gether into a township, and such others

whom they shall admit unto the same, only

in civil Z/imgs." And I tbund a record af-

terward which said, " It was agreed that'

Joshua Verin, upon breach of covenant, or

restraining liberty of conscience, shall be
witheld from liberty of voting till he shall

declare the contrary." He restrained his

wife from going to meeting as often as she
desired ; and upon this act against him
he removed away, as their records show.
And the men who were for such liberty,

soon formed the first Baptist church in

America. Mr. WiUiams had been accus-

ed before of embracing principles which
tended to anabaptism ; and in March, 1639,

he was baptized by one of his brethren, and
then he baptized about ten more. But in

July following, such scruples were raised

in his mind about it, that he refrained from
such administration among them.* Mr.
Williams discovers in his writings, that as

sacrifices and other acts of worship were
omitted by the people of God, while his

temple lay in ruins : and that they were re-

stored again by immediate direction from
Heaven, so that some such direction was
necessary to restore the ordinances of bap-
tism and the supper, since the desolation of

the church in mystical Babylon.f But
these cases are far from being parallel ; for

the altar of God in one place, in the land of

Canaan, was the only place where accep-

table sacrifices could then be offered ; while
the Christian church is not confined to any
place, but Christ is with the saints wherev-
er they meet in his name ; and he says to

his ministers, Go ye and teach all nations,

baptizing them in the name of the Father,

and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost

:

teaching them to observe all things what-
soever I have commanded you : and lo, I

am with you always, even unto the end of

the world, Amen. Mat. xviii. 20, xxviii.

10, 20, And these promises belong only to

the children of God, in the way of observ-

ing all his commandments, let them be or-

dained by whom they may. As the priests

who could not find a register ol" their law-

ful descent from Aaron were put I'rom the

priesthood whom Christ owes under the

go.spel. Ezra ii. 62. 1 Peter i. 23, xi. 9.

After Mr. Williams left that church in

Providence, they chose Mr. Thomas Olny
tor their pastor, and he served them in that

office until he died, in 16S2, and through
many trials and changes they have contin-

ued ever since, and are now a flourishing

church. Others had much labor about bap-
tism in these times. Mr. Charles Chaun-

• Winthrop. p. 174—183.
• Reply to t'oUoil, p. 1U7.
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cey preached at Plymouth above two years.

and they would fain have settled him with

Mr. Reynor, their other minister ; but he
believed that gospel baptism was dipping,

and that sprinkling for baptism was not

lawful, as their records show. He tiiere-

fore went to Scituate, where he practised

the dipping ofinfants.* He was afterwards

president of the college at Cambridge.

—

Governor Winlhrop also says, " The lady

Moody, a wife and anciently rehgious wo-
man, being taken with the error of denying
baptism to infants, was dealt with by many
of the elders and others, and admonished
by the church of Salem, whereof she was
a member ; but persisting still, and to avoid

further trouble, she removed to the Dutch
against the advice of all her friends. Ma-
ny others infected with anabaptism, remov-

ed thither also." They went to the west

part of Long Island, where Mr. Williams
went in 1643, and made peace between the

Indians and the Dutch and then sailed for

England.!
Mr. Henserd KnoUys was a minister in

the church of England for nine years, and
then he was so cruelly persecuted therein,

that he came over to Boston in the spring

of 1638 : but their rulers called him an An-
tinomian, and would not suffer him there

therefore he went to Dover on Piscataqua
river, where he preached near four years,

and then returned to England, and arrived

in London in December, 1641. As the war
broke out there the next year, liberty for

various opinions was caused thereby, and
he became a Baptist, and gathered a
church in London, where he often had a
thousand hearers. He baptized Mr. Hen-
ry .letiy, an eminent minister in that city

and was one who signed the Baptist con-

fession of iaith in 1643, which was as clear

in the doctrines of the gospel, as was that

of the divines at Westminster ; a copy of
which Mr. Crosby has given at the end of
the first volume of his history. He also in-

forms us that Mr. Knollys continued a faith-

ful pastor of his church in London, through
great changes and sufferings until he died
in peace, September 19, 1691, aged 93
years. And though many things were
published against him here, yet Dr. Mather
says, " He had a respectful character in

the churches of this wilderness.''^ And
Mr. John Clarke was a preacher of the gos
pel at Newport, until he formed a Baptist
church there in 1644, which has continued
by succession ever since. But the Massa-
chusetts were so much afraid of the spread
of their principles, that they made a law in
November that year, which said,

" Forasmuch as experience hath plenti-
fully and often proved, that since the first

• Wintlirop. p. 273—268—20U.
t Magnolia, Book ii, p. 7.

rising of the Anabaptists, about 100 years
since, they have been the incendiaries of

the commonwealths, and the infectors of
persons in main matters of religion, and the

troubles of churches in all places where
they have been, and that they who have
held the baptizing of infants unlawful, have
usually held other errors or heresies to-

gether therewith, though they have (as

other heretics use to do) concealed the

same till they spied out a fit advantage and
opportunity to vent them, by way of ques-

tion or scruple ; and whereas divers of this

kind have, since our coming to New Eng-
land, appeared amongst ourselves, (as oth-

ers before them) denied the ordinance ofma-
gistracy, and the lawfulness of making war,
and others the lawfulness of magistrates,

and their inspection into the breach of the

first table ; which opinions, if they should
be connived at by us, are like to be increas-

ed amongst us, and so must necessarily

bring guilt upon us, infection and trouble

to the churches, and hazard to the whole
conmionwealth it is ordered and agreed,
that if any person or persons, within this

jurisdiction shall either openly condemn or
oppose the baptizing of inlanls or go about
secretly to seduce others from the approba-
tion or use thereof, or shall purposely de-

part the congregation at the ministration of
the ordinance, or shall deny the ordinance
of magistracy or their lawful right or au-
thority to make war, or to punish the out-

ward breaches of the first table, and shall

appear to the court willfully and obstinate-

ly to continue therein, after due time and
means of conviction, every such person or

persons shall be sentenced to banishment."
Thus denying infant baptism was made

a cause of banishment, by men who knew
that many who did so, did not hold the er-

rors mentioned in this law. And Mr. Cot-

ton said in those times, " They do not de-

ny magistrates, nor predestination, nor
original sin, ilor maintain free-will in con-

version, nor apostacy from grace ; but only

deny the lawful use of the baptism of chil-

dren, because it wanteth a word of com-
mandment and example, from the Scrip-

ture. And I am bound in christian love

to believe, that they who yield so far, do it

out of conscience, as following the exam-
ple of the apostle, who professed of himself

and his followers. We can do nothing

against the truth, but for the truth. But
yet I believe withal, that it is not out of

love to the truth that Satan yieldeth so

much, but rather out of another ground,

and for a worse end. He knoweth that

now, by the good hand of God, they are

set upon purity and retbrmation ; and now
to plead against the baptism of children

upon any of those Arminian and Popish

grounds, as those above namedj Satan
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knoweth they would be rejected. He now
pleadeth no other arguments in these times

of reformation, than may be urged from a

main principle of reformation, to wit, That
no duty of God's worship, nor any ordi-

nance of religion, is to be administered in

his church, but such as hath a just warrant

from the word of God. And by urging this

argument against the baptism of children

Satan transformeth himself into an angel

of light."*

Here we may see that Mr. Cotton knew
the baptists among them were not such as

are described in the above law; though
his charily about them was, that they were
deceived by the devil, in pleading plain

Scripture against infant-baptism, which
hath no precept nor example for it in the

Avord of God. And another minister near
him, in writing against the baptists, ranks

them with our first mother Eve, and says,

"Hath God said it? was the old serpen-

tine insinuation to blind and beguile, and
to corrupt first the judgment in point of

warrant of this or that practice."t As if

a calling in question a custom of men,
which is not named in the word of God,
was as criminal and dangerous as a dispu-

ting the authority and truth of his express

command. Of this every one must judge
for himself The Presbyterian assembly
of divines at Westminster now denied lib-

erty to their Congregational brethren in

England, to have gathered churches there,

distinct from their parish churches; and
said to them, " This hberty was denied by
the churches of New England, and we
have as just ground to deny it as they; this

desired forbearance is a perpetual draAving

away from churches under the rule ; for

upon the same pretence, those who scruple

infant baptism may withdraw from their

churches, and so separate into another con-

gregation; and so in that, some practice

may be scrupled and they separate again."|
Such is the effect of the use of force in re-

ligious affairs. And it now caused much
trouble to the Massachusetts, from men
who were really very corrupt in their doc-

trines.

Samuel Gorton had considerable knowl-
edge of the Hebrew and Greek languages,
which he made use of to corrupt the word
of God. He held the coming and suffer-

ings of Christ to be within his children, and
that he was as much in this world at one
time as another ; or that all which we read
about him is to be taken in a mystical sense,

which he called spiritual sense. And of

the visible church he says, " Pharisaical in-

terpreters, who erect churches as true

churches of God, that admit of decay, and

* Cottnn on baptism, 1G47, ]>. .'i.

t Cobbet on baptism, p. S.

; Ciobby, vol. i. p. 136, 187.

falling from God in whole, or any part
thereof, are they who have deceived and
undone the world from the foundation tliere-

of unto this day. and arc the proper witch-
es of the world, which the Scripture in-

tends." Again he says, " They can strain

out the gnat of dipping into, or sprinkling
with water in the entrance into their

church." And he says, "Antichrist is not
to he confined to any one particular man
or devil, but every one of that spirit i,s the
original and proper inlet of sin, and inun-
dation of God's wrath into the world, I

John ii. 18, 22. Neither is the disposition,

office and authority of the Son of God,
confined and limited to one man ; but eve-
ry one who is of that spirit, hath that roy-
al prerogative or set in him to be the Son
of God, even so many as believe in that

name." John i. 12.*

And his practice was no better than his

principles. For he came over to Boston
in 1636, where he caused considerable troub-

le and then did the like at Plymouth, from
whence he went to Newport and behaved
so there, that they inflicted corporal punish-

ment upon him. He then went and bought
some land near Pawtuxet river, in the

south part of Providence, in January 1641

;

but such contention soon arose among
neighbors there, about earthly things, that

they came armed into the field to fight; but

Mr. Williams interposed and pacified them
for the present, and then wrote to Boston
for advice and help. This was not granted

from thence, unless they would come un-

der the Massachusetts government. And
as difficulties continued great in that place,

four men went from Pawtuxet to Boston,

in September 1642, and submitted them-
selves and their lands under that govern-

ment ; and then their rulers wrote to Gor-
ton and others to come to Boston, and
answer to the complaints of these men.

—

But they were so lar from going, that they

wrote a long letter, containing a mystical

paraphrase upon their writing, and many
provoking sentences against said rulers,

and their religious principles and conduct,

and a refusal to go, dated November 20,

1642, signed by twelve men. And to get

out of their reach, these men went over the

river, and bought the lands at Shawomet,
of the Indians, and received a deed of it,

January 12, 1643, signed by Miantanimo
and Pumham.

In May following the General Court at

Boston sent men into those parts ; and
finding that Gorton and his company were
gone out of what they called their jurisdic-

tion, they got Pumham and Socononco, two
Indian sachems, to come to Boston and to

submit themselves and their lands unto

' Antidote ajainst Pharisaical teachers, p. 42, 60, 61.
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their government ; and then to enter a
complaint against Gorton and his company,

that they had taken away their lands, by
the influence of Miantanimo, who forced

Pumham to sign the deed, as they said,

though he would not receive any of the

pay for it. Upon which the Governor and
one assistant wrote to Gorton and his com-

pany to come to Boston, and answer to

these complants ; and they sent to Mian-
tanimo also to come to Boston for the same
end.

But Gorton and his company sent a long

and provoking letter, and refused to go.

Miantanimo went down and justified his

sale of those lands, and said those sachems

were his subjects, or rulers under him.

And it appears by many writings, that he

was a man of the greatest powers of mind,

and of the greatest influence among the In-

dians of almost any one in the land, which
caused the English to be greatly afraid of

him.
After much consultation, commissioners

from New Haven, Connecticut, Plymouth,

and the Massachusetts, met at Boston in

September, and signed articles of confed-

eration for mutual assistance and defence
;

that two commissioners from each colony

should meet once a year, or oftener if ne-

cessary, to order the general affairs of all,

while the internal government of each
should be as before. And the Massachu-
setts declared that Shawomet was within

Plymouth colony, and called upon them to

relieve the Indians there ; whom they said

Gorton's company had oppressed ; but ra-

ther than attempt it, they gave up all the

right they had there to the Massachusetts,

and the other commissioners assented to it.

The Massachusetts then put their gov-

ernment into a posture of war, and sent

three officers and forty armed soldiers to

Shawomet, and brought Gorton and a

number of his company by force. They
also brought away about eighty head of

their cattle, to pay the cost of this expedi-

tion. And when they got these men there,

they left the affair about lands, and tried

them for their lives, upon a charge of here-

sy and blasphemy ; but a small majority

saved their lives for that time ; and they
enacted that Samuel Gorton, John Weeks,
Randall Holden, Robert Potter, Richard
Carder, Francis Weston, and John War-
ner, should be confined in seven of their

chief towns, during the pleasure of the

court, to work for their living, and not to

publish their errors nor to speak against
the government, each upon pain of death.
Some others had smaller punishment.

In the mean time war had broken out be-
tween the Naragansetts and the Mohegans,
in which Uncas prevailed, and took Mian-
tanimo prisoner, and carried him to Hart-

VoL. 1.—N.

ford, and left him m the hands of the Eng-
lish, at his own request; and when the

commissioners met at Boston in Septem-
ber, they debated about what they should
do with him ; and though they could not

see any right they had to put him to death,

yet they feared that if he was set at liberty

it would be very dangerous to themselves,

and therefore they delivered him to Uncas
for him to execute him without torture,

which he did.* Thus one evil leads on to

others, like the breaking forth of waters.
For the confinement of Gorton and his

company did no good to them, and it caus-
ed uneasiness to many of their own people

;

and therefore when the General Court met
at Boston, March 7, 1644, they passed an
act, which said, " It is ordered that Samu-
el Gorton and the rest of that company,
who stand confined, shall be set at liberty

;

provided that if they or any of them shall,

after fourteen days after such enlargement,
come within any part of our jurisdiction,

either in the Massachusetts, or in or near
Providence, or any of the lands of Pumham
and Socononco, or elsewhere within our ju-

risdiction, then such person or persons
shall be apprehended, wheresoever they
may be taken, and shall suffer death by
course of law

;
provided also that during

all their continuance in our bounds inhab-
iting for the said time of fourteen days, they
shall be still bound to the rest of the arti-

cles of their former confinement, upon the

penalty therein expressed."
Thus it stands upon their records. And

one of the officers who brought them to

Boston, says, " To be sure there be them
in New-England, that have Christ Jesus
and his blessed ordinances in such esteem,

that, the Lord assisting, they had rather
loose their lives, than suffer them to be
thus blasphemed, if they can help it. And
whereas some have favored them, and en-

deavored to bring under blame such as

have been zealous against their abomma-
ble doctrines ; the good God be favorable

unto them, and prevent them from coming
under the like blame with Ahab. Yet they
remain in their old way ; and there is some-
what to be considered in it, to be sure, that

in these days, when all look for the fall of

antichrist, such detestable doctrines should

be upheld, and persons suffered, Avho ex-

ceed the beast himself for blasphemy ; and
this to be done by those that w^ould be
counted reformers, and such as seek the ut-

ter subversion of antichrist."!

This hsitory was finished in 1652 ; and it

discovers the sincerity of the actors in those

measures, which now appear very strange.

And if any men had a right to use force

with others about religious aflfairs, perhaps

• \Vinthri)p, p. 262, -95, 303, 3Uo, 300.

t .7o!in?on's Hist, p. 137
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these were as pious men as ever did so, as

I observed before. But nothing serves

more to prejudice sinful men against tlie

truth, than injurious treatment from those

who teach it ; which Gorton and his com-
pany have evidenced even to this day.

—

For when they were released, they went to

Rhode Island, and from thence over to the

Naragansetts, where they procured a deed

from the Indians of all their people and
lands, which they resigned over to the king

of England, and appointed Gorton and oth-

ers as their agents, to carry the same to

him, dated April 19, 1644. And they went
over to England with it, and there publish-

ed an account of their sufferings at Boston
;

and though the king could not help them,

vet they obtained an order from the Par-

liament to the Massachusetts, to allow them
to enjoy the lands which they had purchas-

ed, anci to remove any obstructions that

they had put in the way of it. And as the

Earl of Warwick was their great friend in

this affair, they called their town Warwick.
And Gorton taught his doctrines there for

many years ; and the effects of them, and
of the persecutions which these men sutl'er-

ed, with the general nature of sin, have
caused a large part of their posterity to

neglect all religion to this day ; others of

them have become professors of religion,

but not in the Congregational way.
When Mr. Wiriiatns saw how things

went here, and that some light opened in

England, he went there in the spring of

1643, and published a Key to the language
and customs of the Indians in our country;
which the Historical Society at Boston re-

printed in 1794. And as Sir Ilenry Vane,
who was governor at Boston in the time of

the Pequot war, was now a member of

Parliament, and had a great regard for Mr.
Williams, he used his great influence in

procuring a charter for him, "Bordering
northward and nortlieast on the patent of

the Massachusetts, east and southeast on
Plymouth patent, south on the ocean, and
on the west and northwest by the Indians

called Naragansetts ; the whole tract ex-

tending about twenty five miles, unto the

Pequot river and country ; to be known
by the name of " the incorporation of Prov-
idence plantations in the Naraganset bay,

in New England." It gave them power to

form their own government, elect all their

officers, and to make all their laws as near
the laws of England as they could. This
charter was dated March 14, 1644, and
was signed by Robert Warwick, Philip

Pembroke, Say and Seal, Philip Wharton,
Arthur Haslerig, Cornelius Holland, Hen-
ry Vane, Sanmel Vassel, John Ilolle, Miles
Corbet and William Spurstow.
With this they sent a letter to the rulers

and other friends in Massachusetts, saying,

" Taking notice, some of us of long time,
of Mr. Roger Williams, his good affections

and conscience, and of his sufferings by
our common enemies and oppressors ot'

God's people the prelates ; as also of his

great industry and travel in his printed In-

dian labors in your parts, the like where-
of we have not seen extant from any part
of America, and in which respect it hath
pleased both houses of Parliament, freely

to grant unto him and friends with him a
free and absolute charter of civil govern-
ment for these parts of his abode ; and
withal sorrowfully resenting, that amongst
good men, our friends, driven to the ends
of the earth, exercised with the trials of a
wilderness, and who mutually give good
testimony each of other, as we observe
you do of him, and he abundantly of you

;

there should be such a distance. We
thought it fit upon divers considerations,

to profess our great desires of both your
utmost endeavors of a near closing, and
of ready expressing of these good af-

fections, which we perceive you bear to

each other, in the actual performance of
all friendly offices ; the rather because of
those bad neighbours you are like to find

too near you in Virginia, and the unfriend-

ly visits from the west of England and from
Ireland ;* that howsoever it may please the

Most High to shake our foundation, yet
the report of your peaceable and prosper-

ous plantations may be some refreshing to

your true and faithful friends."t

Mr. Williams arrived at Boston with
this letter, in September 1644, and they let

him pass on to Providence ; but they nev-

er took off his sentence of banishment, nor
ever allowed of the validity of the charter

of his own civil government until 1656.

—

And we are now to see the cause of it more
fully. For Mr. Williams published a book
in London that year, which opened the

evil of their conduct, beyond any thing he
had done before. The title of it is, " The
bloody tenet of persecution for the cause
of conscience." It appeared to Mr. Cotton
to be of so dangerous a tendency to them,

that he published an answer to it in 1647,

which he called, •' The bloody tenet wash-
ed, and made white in the blood of the

Lamb." But Williams replied to it in

1652, and called it " The bloody tenet yet

more bloody, by Mr. Cotton's endeavor to

wash it white." And I will give a few ex-

tracts from these writings.

A prisoner in London wrote some rea-

sons against persecution which one Hall
of Roxbury obtained, and sent it to Mr.
Cotton, and he wrote an answer to it.

But as Mr. Hall was not satisfied therewith,

Places that were Ihen in the king's party, but were
soon after broueht under the parliament,

t WintUrop, p. 3oC.
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he sent it to Mr. Williams who now pub-
lished the whole controversy. The prison-

er first brought the case which Christ has
stated, of the children of" his kingdom, and
the children of the devil, appearing by
their fruits in the iield of the world, when
he said '• Let both arrow together until the

harvest." Matt. xiii. 30. 38. And the

prisoner said, '• the reason seems to be, be-

cause they who are tares, may hereafter

become wheal ; they who are blind, may
hereafter see ; they who resist him may
hereafter receive him ; they who are now
in the devil's snare, and averse to the truth,

may hereafter come to repentance ; they

who are now blasphemers and persecutors,

as Paul was may in time become faithful

as he did ; they who are now idolaters,

as the Corinthians once were, may here-

after become true worshippers, as they did
;

1 Cor, vi, 9 ; they who are no people of

God, nor under mercy may hereafter be-

come his people, and obtain mercy. 1 Pe-
ter ii. 10."*

Now, though these things are ver}'' plain,

yet Mr. Cotton went on for more than forty-

pages, before he came to the case in hand,
which the prisoner said in few words

;

"Tares are antichristians or false christ-

ians."! And when Mr. Cotton came to

this, he said, '•'• It is not the will of Christ
that antichrist, and antichristianity should
be tolerated in the world, until the end of
the world. For God will put it into the
hearts of faithful princes (as they have giv-

en their kingdoms to the beast.) so in full-

ness of time to hate the whore, to leave her
desolate and naked, and to burn her flesh

with fire. Rev. xvii. 16, 17."t Mr. Wil-
liams liad before said, " This hating and
desolating and making naked and burning,
shall not arise by way of ordinance, war-
ranted by the institution of Christ Jesus

;

but by way o? providence, when (as it useth
to be with whores and their lovers) the
church of Rome and her great lovers shall

fall out; and,by the righteous vengeance of
God upon her, drunk with the blood of the
saints, these mighty fornicators shall turn
their love into hatred, which shall make her
a poor naked whore, torn and consumed."§
But Mr. Cotton passed this over in silence.

Now if we take the word flesh here to
mean riches, it is well known that the king
of France did the most to enrich the Pope,
of any king upon earth ; and the French
nation have now taken the riches of the
church of Rome to support war and venge-
ance against her, above all others in the
world. And is not this according to that
prophecy ?

Bloody tenet, p. 2,
t Bloody tenet, p. 44.
1 Tenet'washed, p, 42, 43.
5 Bloody tenet, p. 316.

Of civil government, Mr. Williams says,

'The sovereign, original, and foundation of
civil power lies in the people ; and it is evi-

dent that such governments as are by them
erected and established, have no more
power, nor for any longer time, than the

civil power or people consenting and
agreeing shall betrust them with. This is

clear, not only in reason, but in the expe-
rience of all commonweals, where the peo-
ple are not deprived of natural Ireedom by
the power of tyrants."* Yea, the experience
of all America, in her deliverance from the
tyrany of Britian, confirms this truth. And
as to religion, Mr. Williams says, " Per-
sons may with less sin be forced to marry
whom they cannot love, than to worship
where they cannot believe.f And I find

no answer to this.

Mr. Cotton was so far from thinking that
he was a persecutor, that he said, " It is

not lawful to prosecute any, until after ad-
monition once or twice, and so the apostle
directeth, and giveth the reason, that in

fundamental points of doctrine or worship,
the word of God is so clear, that he cannot
but be convinced in conscience of the dan-
gerous error of his way, after admonition
wisely and faithfully dispensed. And then

\

if any one per-sist, it is not out of con-

I

science, but against his conscience, as the
apostle saith, Titus iii. 10, 11." Upon
which Williams says, '• Titus, unto whom
these directions were written, was no min-
ister of the civil state, armed with the ma-
terial sword, who might inflict punishments
on the bodies of men, by imprisonments,
whipping, fines, banishment and death.

—

Titus was a minister of the gospel, armed
orjiy with the spiritual sword of the word
of God, and such spiritual weapons as were
mighty through God to the casting down
of strong holds

;
yea, every high thought

of the highest heart in the world. 1 Cor.
X. 4."J And he observes that the charges
and exhortations which Christ gave to his

ministers, are now applied to civil magis-
trates in this affair. But upon this Mr.
Cotton says,

" Look the answer through, and you shall

find not one of the charges or exhortations
given to ministers, ever directed by the

answerer to civil magistrates ; the false-

hood of the discusser in this charge upon
the answerer is palpable and notorious."

And yet in this book he says, " the good
that is brought to princes and subjects by
the due punishment of apostate seducers,

idolaters and blasphemers, is manifold.
1. It putteth away evil from the people,
and cutteth oti' a gangrene, which would

* Bloody tenet, p. 137.

t P. 143.

: Bloody tenet, p. 137
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spread to further ungodliness. Deut. xiii.

5, 2. Tim. ii. 16—18. 2. It driveth away
wolves from worrying and scattering the

sheep of Christ ; for false teachers be

wolves. Matt. vi. 15. Acts, xx. 29. And
the very name of wolves holdeth forth what
benefit will redound to the sheep, by either

killing them, or driving them away."*
If any man will take the pains to examine

Mr. Cotton's book well, he will find that

his main arguments are taken from scrip-

tures which belong to the church and not to

the state. And that passage in the epistle

to Titus, about an heretic, condemned of

himself, is referred to from one end of his

book to the other. And it is implied in the

sentence of banishment, passed against

Mr. Williams where he is condemned for

writing letters against their rulers, " before

any conviction." This idea the court evi-

dendy took from Mr. Cotton, who had
great influence in their government. And
as Williams denied that Christ had appoint-

ed the civil sword against false teachers.

Cotton said, " It is evident that the civil

Rword was appointed for a romedy in this

case, Deut. xiii. And appointed it was by
that angel of God's presence, whom God
promised to send with his people, as being

unwilling to go with them himself Exod.
xxxiii. 2, 3. And that Angel was Christ,

whom they tempted in the wilderness.

I Cor. X. 9. And therefore it cannot truly

be said, that the Lord Jesus never appoint-

ed the civil sword for a remedy in such a

case ; for he did expressly appoint it in the

Old Testament; nor did he ever abrogate

it in the New. The reason of the Taw,

which is the life of the law, is of eternal

force and equity in all ages, Thou shalt

surely kill him, because he hath sought to

thrusi thee away from the Lord thy God,
Deut. xiii. 9. 10. This reason is of moral,

that is, of universal and perpetual equity,

to put to death any apostate seducing
idolater, or heretic, who seeketh to thrust

away the souls of God's people, from the

Lord their God."t
Erom hence Williams called his reply

'• The bloody tenet yet more bloody, by
!Mr. Cotton's endeavor to wash it white ;"

Irom which many extracts are made, in the

first volume of our History ; and also an
extract from Dr. Owen, who said " He who
holds the truth may be confuted, but he
cannot be convinced but by the truth.

—

That a man should be said to be convinced

of a truth, and yet that truth not shine in

upon his understanding, to the expelling

the contrary error, to me is strange. To
be convinced is to be overpowered by the

evidence of that, which before a man knew
not. 1 once knew a scholar invited to a

• Tfa".t wa8t>e(I p. 89. 137, 139.

t Ibid, p. 60, 67.

dispute with another man, about something
in controversy in religion ; in his own, and
in the judgment of all the bystanders,
the opposing person was utterly confuted

:

and yet the scholar, within a few months,
was taught of God, and clearly convinced,
that it was an error which he had main-
tained, and the truth which he oppo-
sed ; and then, and not till then, did he
cease to wonder, that the other w-as not
convinced by his strong' arguments, as he
before had thought. To say a man is con-
vinced, when either from want of skill and
ability, or the like, he cannot maintain his

opinion against all men, is a mere conceit.

That they are obstinate and pertinacious is

a cheap supposal, taken up without this

price of a proof As the conviction is im-
posed not owned, so is this obstinacy ; if

we may be judges of other men's obstinacy^

all will be plain ; but if ever they get up-
permost, they will be judges of ours."*

—

This the great Dr. Owen published in

London, the year after Mr. Cotton's book
came out there. But it was so little re-

garded here, that violent methods were
still pursued in this country, though against
the minds of many.
When the commissioners of the united

colonies met at New Haven, September 9,

1646, they said, " Upon serious consider-

ation of the spreading nature of error, the

dangerous growth and effects thereof in

other places, and especially how the purity

and power both of religion and civil order
is already much complained of if not wholly
lost in part ofNew England, by a licentious

liberty granted and settled, whereby many,
casting off the rule of the word, profess

and practice what is good in their own
eyes ; and upon information of what peti-

tions have been lately put up in some of

the colonies, against the good and straight

ways of Christ, both in churches and in the

commonwealth, the commissioners, remem-
bering that these colonies, for themselves

and their posterity, did unite into this firm

and perpetual league, as for other respects,

so for mutual advice, that the truth and
liberties of the gospel might be preserved

and perpetuated, thought it their duty

seriously to commend it to the care and

consideration of each General Court with-

in these united colonies, that as they have
laid their foundations and measured the

house of God, the worship and worshippers,

by the rod God hath put into their hands,

so they would walk on and build up (all

discouragements and difficulties notwith-

standing) with undaunted heart and un-

wearied hand, according to the same rules'

and patterns ; that a due watch be kept at

the doors of God's house, that none be ad-

mitted as members of the body of Christ,

Folio collection of his tracts, p. 312.
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but such as hold forth effectual calling, and

thereby union with Christ the head ; and
that those whom Christ hath received, and
enter by an express covenant to observe

the laws and duties of that spiritual corpo-

ration ; that baptism, the seal of the cove-

nant, be administered only to such members
and their immediate seed ; that Anabap-
tism, Familism, Antinomianism, and gener-

ally all errors of like nature, which oppose,

undermine and slight either the Scriptures,

the Sabbath, or other ordinances of God,
bring in and cry up unwarrantable revela-

tions, inventions of men, or any carnal

liberty under a deceitful color of liberty of

consciences, may be duly and seasonably

suppressed ; though they wish as much
forbearance and respect may be had of

tender consciences seeking light, as may
stand with the purity of religion and peace
of the churches."

But the commissioners from Plymouth
did not concur with this act. They had not

lost the impression of the instructions which
they received before (hey came to Ameri-
ca ; which said, " As the kingdom of Christ

is not of this world, but spiritual, and he a

spiritual king, so must the government of

tiiis spiritual kingdom under this spiritual

king needs be spiritual, and all the laws of

it. And as Christ Jesus hath, by the merits

of his priesthood, redeemed as well the

body as the soul ;* so is he by the sceptre

of his kingdom to rule and reign over both
;

unto which christian magistrates, as well

as meaner persons, ought to submit them-
selves ; and the more christian they are,

the more meekly to take the yoke of Christ

upon them ; and the greater authority they
have, the more effectually to advance his

sceptre over themselves and their people,

by all good means. Neither can there be
any reason given why the merits of saints

may not as well be mingled with the merits

of Christ, for the saving of the church, as

the laws of men with his laws, for the ru-

ling and guiding of it. He is as absolute

and as entire a king as he is priest, and his

people must be as careful to preserve the

dignity of the one, as to enjoy the benefit

of the other."

CHAPTER IV.

Plan of Williams' government ; and of the
churches in the Massachusetts.— Cam-
bridge platform.— Williams on national
confusion.— Coddington does hurt to his
own colony.— Winthrnp dies.— Clarke
and Holmes suffer at Boston.— Williams
and Clarke go to England, and expose

' John xviii. 36. 1 Cor. vi. 20.

such doings there.—Letter about it from
thence.— Cotton dies.—Infant-baptism
opposed at Cambridge.— Williams and
Clarke opposed in England, and. yet pre-
vail.— Williams returns and is President
here ; and prevails in his colony.— Qua-
kers come over and behave provokingly,

and four of them were hanged.

The severities, that were exercised in

the other colonies, caused many of different

opinions to remove into Providence colony,
where they could have full liberty ; and
this made it more difficult for them to agree
upon their plan of government. But on
May 19, 1647, they met at Portsmouth, and
elected a President, as their chief ruler,

and an Assistant from each of the towns
of Providence, Portsmouth, Newport and
Warwick; and they were to be Judges in

executive courts, and to keep the peace.
But six representatives from each town
were to make their laws which were to be
sent to each town, to be established or dis-

annulled by the major vote of all their

freemen. Mr. Williams was their Assist-

ant for Providence ; but such difficulties

arose in the colony, that he drew a cove-
nant in December following for all to sign
who would, wherein they say, '• That gov-
ernment held forth through love, union and
order, though by few in number and mean
in condition, yet hath by experience with-
stood and overcome mighty opposers ; and
above all, the several unexpected deliver-

ances of this poor plantation, by that

mighty Providence who is still able to de-

liver us, through love, union and order

;

therefore being sensible of these great and
weighty premises, and now met together to

consult about our peace and liberty, where-
by our families and posterity will still enjoy
these favors ; and that we may declare

unto all the free discharge of our conscience
and duties, whereby it may appear upon
record that we are not wilfully opposite,

nor careless and senseless, and so the

means of our own and others' ruin and de-

struction ; and especially in testimony of
our fidehty and affection unto one another

here present, we promise unto each other

to keep unto the ensuing particulars." And
so went on to lay down excellent rules of

conduct, in order to remove their difficulties.

The name Providence, which Mr. Will-

iams gave both to his town and colony, and
the word hope, in their public seal, with

the figure of an anchor tlierein. were de-

signed to hold forth the hope that he had
in God, that he would succeed the great

work that he was engaged in, of establish-

ing a civil government upon the principles

of true freedom to soul and body. This
appears plain in many of his writings.

—

But as they now appeared to be weak and
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to have divisions among them, the Massa-
chusetts still refused to own them as a dis-

tinct government, and tried ail they could

to bring them under their power, which
they thought was a holy government ; and
to continue it so. Governor Winthrop says,

" Two churches were a])pointed to be

gathered, one at Haverhill and the other at

Andover, both upon Merrimack river.

—

They had given notice thereof to the ma-
gistrates and elders who desired, in regard
of their remoteness and scarcity of housing
there, that the meeting might be at Row-
ley, which they assented unto ; but being
assembled, most of those who were to join,

refused to declare how God had carried on
the work of grace in them, because they

had declared it formerly in their admission

into other churches ; whereupon the assem-
bly broke up without proceeding." This
was in the iall of 1644.* Their strictness

of government, both in church and state,

did much towards restraining of immoral-
ities among them ; so much that Mr. Hugh
Peters, who came over to Boston in 1635,

and travelled and labored much in this

country, until he went back upon the turn

of times in England, where he became very
famous, and gave an extraordinary char-

acter of New England. When the Parlia-

ment had conquered all the king's forces in

England, they kept a day ol' thanksgiving
for it, April 2, 1646, and Peters preached
a sermon before the Parliament, the West-
minster assembly of divines, and the cor-

poration of the city of London, to whom
he said, " I have lived in a country where
for seven years I never saw a beggar, nor

heard an oath, nor looked upon a drunk-

ard."t This he said to urge them into like

measures with the Massachusetts.
But a greater sight now appears before

the world, than was then so much extolled.

For the scheme which they so much admi-
red, has long since been broken and dissol-

ved ; and the principles which were then

despised and persecuted, are now become
the glory of America. Roger Williams,

John Clarke, Joseph Clarke, Thomas Ol-

ney, Gregory Dexter, Samuel Hubbard,
and many others in that little colony, held

the pure doctrines of grace, and the impor-

tance of a holy life, as much as the fathers

of the Massachusetts did ; and they estab-

lished the first government upon earth, that

gave equal liberty, civil and religious, which
is now enjoyed in most parts of America.
General Greene also, the second military

character in our revolutionary war, sprang
from one of the first planters of Providence.

These things shew how great men have
been mistaken, and that we ever should
judge of things by the light of revelation,

' Winlliroj), p. .'JuG.

t Peter's .Sermon, p. 31.

and not take any men as our guides, further
than they appear to walk in that light.

Many books were brought from England
about this time, but none were more disa-

greeable to the fathers of the Massachu-
setts, than those which were written against
infant-baptism, and for liberty of con-
science. Several extracts from those wri-

tings have already been given. And the

public records at Boston, in 1646, shew that

controversies about infant-baptism were a
chief cause of their calling a synod, to

compose a platform of government for their

churches. Ministers were called from all

their colonies to assist in this work. But
Mr. Hooker of Hartford died before they
met, on Juh' 7, 1647. A book of his was
printed in London, after his death in which
he says, " Children as children, have no
right to baptism ; so that it belongs not to

any predecessor.?, either nearer or further

off, removed from the next parents, to give

right of this privilege to their children."*

And when the syond met in 1648, and com-
posed their plattorm, which was approved
by their general court, the majority of them
agreed with them in this, though Mr. Cot-

ton would have extended it further. And
though he, and their churches in general,

had allowed no elders to lay on hands in

ordination, but the elders oi" the church in

which the pastor was ordained
;
yet they

now said, " In churches where there are no
elders, and the church so desire, we see

not why imposition of hands may not be
performed by the elders of other churches."

In this I think they were right ; but when
they say, " If any church, one or more,
shall grow schismatical, rending itself from
the communion of other churches, or shall

walk incorrigibly or obstinately in any cor-

rupt way of their own, contrary to the rule

of the word ; in such case the magistrate is

to put forth his coercive power, as the mat-
ter shall require ;t here I must enter my
dissent, because this principle is the root of
all the bloody persecution that ever was in

the world.

Mr. Williams observes, that the attempts

for a reformation in England, by the power
of the magistrate filled their country with

blood and confusion for an hundred years.

For says he, " Henry the seventh leaves

England under the slavish bondage of the

Pope's yoke. Henry the eighth reforms

all England to a new fashion, half papist,

half prolestant. King Edward the sixth

turns about the wheels of state, and works
the whole land to absolute protestantism.

Q,ueen Mary succeeding to the helm, steers

a direct contrary course, breaks in pieces

all that Edward wrought, and brings forth

an old edition of England's reformation, all

Survey of churcli discipline, part iil. p. 13.

t Platform, cap. Ix. xvii.
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popish. Mary not living out half her days

(as the prophet speaks of bloody persons)

Elizabeth (like Joseph) is advanced from

the prison to the palace, and from the irons

to the crown ; she plucks up all her sister

Mary's plants, and sounds a trumpet all

protestant. What sober man is not ama-
zed at these revolutions !"*

Yet as all those revolutions were made
by rulers who were not comparable to the

godlv magistrates and ministers here, they

regarded not the warnings of men whom
they thought to be deceived. And a writ

was sent from Boston, to cite men in the

midst of Providence colony, to come to

Boston to answer to complaints that were
entered there, dated June 20, 1650 ; which
writ is recorded at Providence. Not only

so, but when Mr. Coddington was elected

President of his colony, May 16, 1648, he
refused to serre, because William Dyre had
commenced an action against him about

some lands ; and in September after he

went and tried to get Rhode Island to be

received into the confederacy with the uni-

ted colonies ; and as that scheme failed, he
went to England, in the year 1651, and ob-

tained a commission for himself to be gov-

ernor of that Island, separate from the rest

of the colony, when he had the deeds of

the whole island in his own hands. This
caused such a fire of contention among
them, that one man was condemned by a

vote of the town of Newport, and was car-

ried and shot to death in their presence.

How they were relieved will appear here-

after.

Governor Winthrop was an excellent

ruler, until he died, March 26, 1649, in his

62d year. He kept a journal of remarka-
ble events in his colony, from 1630, until

near his end. Hubbard, Mather, and Prince,

made great use of it in their histories.

But the first volume of it was published

entire 1790, as it never was before. It gives

the clearest account of dates, principles and
motives of actions in their government, of

any work that ever was published. By it

we may learn that he was for milder meas-
ures with dissenters from their worship,

than the majority of their rulers and min-
isters were ; and though they drew him
into greater severities than he desired, yet
near his end, when Mr. Dudley desired him
to sign an order to banish a person for he-
terodoxy, he refused, saying, " We have
done too much of that work already."!
He spent a large part of his great estate
in promoting the planting of his colony,
though he met with much ungrateful treat-

ment therein
; but his eldest son went over

and procured Connecticut charter and was
governor of that colony until he died, in

• Bloody ton.M. p. 197
~

t Belknaji't; Biography, vol. ii. p, 356.

1575. These were great honors for one
family.

Mr. John Clark was an Assistant and the
Treasurer of Rhode Island colony in 1649;
but that could not secure him from cruel

persecution in the Massachusetts two years
after, with Mr. Obadiah Holmes, who
sprang from a good family in England.
When Holmes came over first to this coun-
try, he joined to the church in Salem, and
was dismissed from thence to the church in

Rehoboth, vmder the ministry of Mr. Sam-
uel Newman. With them he walked about
five years, and then he withdrew from New-
man, because he had assumed a presby-
terial power over the church. Soon after,

he and some others became Baptists upon
which Newman excommunicated them,
and then got them presented to the court

of Plymouth, June 4, 1650. And when they
came there, they tbund that one letter was
sent to the court against them from Reho-
both, another from Taunton, a third irom
most of the ministers in Plymouth colony,

and a fourth from the court at Boston, all

urging sharp dealings with them. But
Governor Bradford and his court only
charged them to desist from their separate
meeting at Rehoboth, and adjourned their

case to October court, when they were dis-

missed without any punishment. Such
was then the government of Plymouth colo-

ny. But how different was that of the

Massachusetts ! There Mr. Clarke and
and two of his bretlu'en went to visit an old

brother of theirs at Lynn, beyond Boston,
where they arrived July 19, 1651, and held
worship with him next day, which was
the Lord's day. But Mr. Clarke could not
get through his first sermon before he and
his friends were seized by an officer, and
carried to a tavern, and to the parish worship
in the afternoon , and at the close of it

Clarke spake a few words, and then a ma-
gistrate sent them into confinement, and
next day to Boston prison. And on July
31, they were tried before the court of As-
sistants, by whom Clarke was fined twenty
pounds, Holmes thirty, and John Crandal
five, or each to be well whipt. When Judge
Endicot gave this sentence against them,
he said, " You go up and down, and secret-

ly insinuate things into those that are weak,
but you cannot maintain it before our min-
isters

;
you may try and dispute with them."

Therefore Mr. Clarke wrote from the prison

to the court, and proposed a fair dispute

upon his principles with any of their minis-

ters. And upon their asking what said

principles were, he said,

" I testify that Jesus of Nazareth, whom
God hath raised from the dead, is made
Lord and Christ ; this Jesus I say is Christ

;

in English, the anointed one; hath a name
above every other name; he is the anointed
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Priest, none to or with him in point ofatone-

ment ; the anointed Prophet, none to him
in point of institution ; the anointed King,

who is gone unto his Father for his glorious

kingdom, and shall ere long return again

;

and that this Jesus Christ is also Lord,

none to or with him by way of command-
ing and ordering, with reference to the

worship of God, the household of faith,

which being purchased with his blood as a

priest, instructed and nourished by his Spirit

as a prophet, do wait in his appointments, as

he is the Lord, in hope of that glorious king-

dom, which shall ere long appear. 2. I

testify that baptism, or dipping in water, is

one of the commandments of the Lord Jesus

Christ, and that a visible believer or disciple

ofChrist Jesus, (that is, one who manifesteth

repentance towards God, and faith in Jesus

Christ,) is the only person that is to be bap-

tized or dipped with that visible baptism or

dipping of Jesus Christ in water, and also

that visible person that is to walk in that

visible order of his house, and to wait for

his coming the second time in the form of

Lord and King, with his glorious king-

dom, according to promise ; and for his

sending down, in the time of his absence,

that Holy Ghost, or Holy Spirit of promise,

and all this according to the last will and tes-

tament of that living Lord, whose will is not

to be added to or taken from. 3. I testify

or witness, that every such believer in

Christ Jesus, that waiteth for his appearing,

may in point of liberty, yea, ought in point

of duty, to improve that talent his Lord hath

given him, and in the congregation may
ask for information to himself; or if he can,

may speak by way of prophecy for the edi-

ficatiort, exhortation and comfort of the

whole ; and out of the congregation at ail

times, upon all occasions, and in all places,

as far as the jurisdiction of his Lord extend-

eth, may, yea ought to walk as a child of

light, justifying wisdom with his ways, and
reproving lolly with the unfruitful works
thereof; provided all this is shewn out of

a good conversation, as James speaks with

meekness of wisdom. 4. I testify that no
such believer, or servant of Christ Jesus,

hath any liberty, much less any authority

from his Lord to smite his fellow servant,

nor with outward Ibrce, or arm of flesh to

constrain, or restrain his conscience, nor his

outward man for conscience sake, or wor-
ship of his God, where injury is not offered

to any person, name or estate of others,

every man being such as shall appear be-

fore the judgment seat of Christ, and must
give an account of himself to God ; and
therefore ought to be fully persuaded in his

own mind for what he undertakes, because
he that doubteth is damned if he eat, and
BO also if he act, because he doth not eat

or act in faith, and what is not of faith is

sin."*

When he had given this plain testimony,
there was a talk that Mr. Cotton would dis-

pute him upon it : but after consulting to-

gether, Cotton declined, and Clarke was
released from prison, to be gone out of
their colony as soon as possible. Crandal
also was released with him ; but as Holmes
had been one of them, they resolved to

make him a public example. He was there-

fore confined until September, and then was
brought out to be punished in Boston ; and
two magistrates, Nowel and Flint, were
present to see it done severely. Mr.
Holmes, after giving the previous exercises

of his own mind, says,
" I desired to speak a few words, but Mr.

Nowel answered. It is not now a time to

speak ; whereupon I took leave, and said,

Men, brethren, lathers and countrymen, I

beseech you to give me leave to speak a
few words, and the rather because here are

many spectators to see me punished, and I

am to seal with my blood, if God give me
strength, that which I hold and practice in

reference to the word of God and testimony

of Jesus. That which I have to say in brief

is this, although I am no disputant yet see-

ing I am to seal with my blood what I hold

I am ready to defend by the word, and to

dispute that point with any that shall come
forth to withstand it. Mr. Nowel answered,
now was no time to dispute; then said I, I

desire to give an account of the faith and
order which I hold, and this I desired three

times ; but in comes Mr. Flint, and saith to

the executioner. Fellow do thine otTice, for

this fellow would but make a long speech
to delude the people ; so I being resolved

to speak, told the people, that which I am
to suffer for is the word of God, and testi-

mony of Jesus Christ. No, saith Mr. No-
wel it is for your error, and going about to

seduce the people ; to which I replied, Not
for error, for all the time of my imprison-

ment, wherein I was left alone, my brethren

being gone, which of all your ministers

came to convince me of error ? And when
upon the governor's words a motion was
made tor a public dispute, and often renew-
ed upon fair terms, and desired by hundreds,

what was the reason it was not granted ?

Mr. Nowel told me, it was his fault who
went away and would not dispute ; but this

the writings will clear at large. Still Mr.
Flint calls to the man to do his office ; so

before, and in the time of his pulling ofi'my
clothes. I continued speaking, telling them
that I had so learned that for all Boston I

would not give my body info their hands
thus to be bruised upon another account,

Clarke's Narrative, p. 9, 10.
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yet upon this I would not give the hundreth
part of a wampum peague,* to tree it out of

their hands ; and that I made as much con

science of unbuttoning one button as I did

of paying the thirty pounds in reference

thereunto. I tokl ihem moreover, that the

Lord having manifested his love towards
me, in giving me repentance towards God,
and faith in Christ and so to be baptized in

water, by a messenger of Jesus, in the name
of the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, where-
in I have fellowship with him in his death,

burial and resurrection, I am now come to

be baptized in afflictions by your hands,

that so I may have further fellowship with

my Lord, and am not ashamed of his suffer-

ings, for by his stripes am I healed. And
as the man began to lay the strokes upon
my back, I said to the people, though m.y

flesh should fail, and my spirit should fail,

yet God would not fail ; so it pleased the

Lord to come in and fill my heart and
tongue as a vessel full, and with an audible

voice I broke forth, praying the Lord not

to lay this sin to their charge, and telling

the people that now I found he did not fail

me and therefore now I should trust him
forever who failed me not ; for in truth as

the strokes fell upon me, I had such a spirit-

ual manifestation of God's presence, as I

never had before, and the outward pain
was so removed from me, that I could well
bear it, yea, and in a manner felt it not.

although it was grievous, as the spectators
said, the man striking with all his strength,

spitting in his hand three times, with a

three corded whip, giving me therewith
thirty strokes. When he had loosed me
from the post, having joyfulness in my heart,

and cheerfulness in my countenance, as the
spectators observed, I told the magistrates.
You have struck me as with roses ; and
said moreover, although the Lord hath
made it easy to me, yet I pray God it may
not be laid to your charge.

"After this many came to me, rejoic-

ing to see the power of the Lord mani-
fested in weak flesh ; but sinful flesh took
occasion hereby to bring others into trouble,

informed the magistrates hereof, and so two
more were apprehended as for contempt
of authority ; their names were John Hazel
and John Spur, who came indeed and did
shake me by the hand, but did use no words
of contempt or reproach unto any. No
man can prove that the first spake any
*u:

^^^ j-^j. ^]^^ second, he only said.

for

thinj

Blessed be the Lord
;
yet these two, ....

taking me by the hand, and thus saying.
after I had received my punishment, were
sentenced to pay lorty shillings, or to be
whipt. Both were resolved against paying

their fine ; nevertheless, after one or two
days imprisonment, one paid John Spur's
fine, and he was released ; and after six or
seven days imprisonment of brother Hazel,
even the day he should have sutlered, an-
other paid his, and so he escaped, and the
next day went to visit a friend about six

nnles from Boston, where he fell sick the
same day, and within ten days he ended this

life. When I was come to the prison, it pleas-
ed God to siir up the heart ofan old acquaint-
ance of mine, who with much tenderness,
like the good Samaritan, poured oil into my
wounds, and plastered my sores; but there
was present information given of what was
done, and inquiry made who was the sur-
geon, and it was commonly reported he
should be sent for ; but what was done. I

yet know not. Now thus it hath pleased
the Father of mercies to dispose of the mat-
ter, that my bonds and imprisonment have
been no hindrance to the gospel ; for be-
fore my return, some submitted to the Lord,
and were baptized, and divers were put
upon the way of inquiry ; and now being
advised to make my escape by night, be-
cause it was reported there were warrants
forth for me, I departed ; and the next day
after, while I was on my journey, the con-
stable came to search at the house where I

lodged ; so I escaped their hands, and by
the good hand of my heavenly Father
brought home again to my near relations,

my wife and eight children, the brethren
of our town and Providence, having taken
pains to meet me four miles in the woods,
where we rejoiced together in the Lord.
Thus have I given you as briefly as I can,
a true relation of things : wherefore, my
brethren, rejoice with me in the Lord, and
give all glory to him, for he is worthy to

whom be praise forevermore, to whom I

commit you, and put up my earnest prayers
tor you, that by my late experience, who
trusted in God and have not been deceived,
you may trust in him perfectly: wherefore
my dearly beloved brethren, trust in the
Lord, and you shall not be ashamed nor
confounded. So I rest yours in the bond
of charity,

"OBADIAH HOLMES.*

" Unto the well beloved John Spilsbury,

William Kiilen, and the rest that in London
stand fast in the faith."

This was carried to England, and pub-
lished there in 1652 ; upon which Sir Rich-
ard Saltonstall, who was an early magis-
trate in the Massachusetts, when Boston
was first planted, but was now in London,
wrote to the ministers of Boston, and said:

* The sixth part of a penny.
Vol. 1.—O.

Claiko, p. 17—23.
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*^ Reverend and dearfriends, whom Jun-

feignedly love and respect.

" It doth not a little grieve my spirit to

hear what sad things are reported daily of

J

'our tyranny and persecution in New-Eng-
and; that you fine, Avhip, and imprison

men for tlieir consciences. First, you com-

pel men to come to your assemblies who you
know will not join with you in worship, and

when they shew their dislike thereof, or

witness against it, then you stir up your

magistrates to punish them for such (as

you conceive) their public affronts. Truly,

friends, this practice of compelling any in

matters of worship to do that whereof they

are not fully persuaded, is to make them
sin, for so the apostle tells us, Rom. xiv.

23 ; and many are made hypocrites there-

by, conforming in their outward man for

fear of punishment. We pray for you, and
wish you prosperity every way, and hope
the Lord will give you so much light

and love there, that you might be eyes to

God's people here, and not to practice those

courses in a wilderness, which you went so

far to prevent. These rigid ways have
laid you very low in the hearts of the saints.

I do assure you I have heard them pray

m public assemblies, that the Lord would
give you meek and humble spirits, not

to strive so much for uniformity and to

keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond of

peace. When I was in Holland about the

beginning of our wars, I remember some
Christians there, that then had serious

thoughts of planting in New- England, de-

sired me to write to the governor thereof to

know if those that differ from you in opin-

ion, yet holding th-e same foundation in re-

ligion as Anabaptists, Seekers, Antinomi-
ans, and the like, might be permitted to live

among you ; to which I received this short

answer from your then governor, Mr. Dud-
ley. God forbid, said he, our love for the

truth should be grown so cold that we
should tolerate errors."

To this Mr. Cotton answered, and said,

" Honm-ed and Dear Sir,

"My brother Wilson and self do both

of us acknowledge your love, as otherwise

formerly, so now in the late lines we re-

ceived from you, that you grieve in spirit

1o hear daily complaints against us ; il

springeth from your compassion for our af-

flictions therein, wherein we see just cause
to desire you may never suffer like injury

in yourself, but may find others to compas-
sionate and condole with you. For when
the complaints you hear of are against our

tyranny and persecution in fining, whip-
ping, and imprisoning men for their con-

wit nces, be pleased to understand we look

at such complaints as altogether injuriouer

in re.spect of ourselves, who had no hand
or tongue at all to promote either the com-
ing of the persons you aim at into our as-

semblies, or their punishment for their car-

riage there. Righteous judgments will not
take up reports, much less reproaches
against the innocent. The cry of the sins

of Sodom was great and loud, and reached
unto heaven; yet the righteous God (giv-

ing us an example of what to do in the like

case) he would go down to see if their sins

were altogether according to the crj', be-

fore he would proceed to judgment. Gen.
xviii. 20, 21. And when he did find the

truth of the cry, he did not wrap up all alike

promiscuously in the judgment, but spared
such as he found innocent. We are

amongst those, (if you knew us better,) you
would account of (as the matron of Abel
spake of herself) peaceable in Israel. 2
Samuel xx. 19. Yet neither are we so vast

in our indulgence or toleration as to think

the men you speak of suffered an unjust

censure. For one ofthem, Obadiah Holmes,
being an excommunicate person himself^

out of a church in Plymouth Patent, came
into this jurisdiction, and took upon him to

baptize, which I think himself will not say
he was compelled here to perform. And
he was not ignorant that the rebaptizing

of an elder person, and that by a private

person out of office and under excommuni-
cation, are all of them manifest contesta-

tions against the order and government of

our churches, established, we know, by
God's law, and he knoweth, by the laws ot'

the country. And we conceive we may
safely appeal to the ingenuity of your own
judgment, whether it would be tolerated in

any civil state, for a stranger to come and
practice contrary tO' the known principles of
the church estate. As for his whipping,,

it was "more voluntarily chosen by him than

inflicted on him. His censure by the court

was to have paid, as 1 know, thirty pounds,

or else to be whipt ; his fine was ofiered to

be paid by his friends for him freely ; but

he chose rather to be whipt ; in which case,

if his suffering of stripes was any worship

of God at all, surely it could be accounted

no better than will-worship. The other,

Mr. Clarke, was wiser in that point, and his

offence was less, so his fine less, and him-

self, as I hear, was contented to have it

paid lor him, whereupon he was released.

The imprisonment of either of them was no
detriment. I believe they fared neither of

them better at home ; and I am sure Holmea
had not been so well clad lor many years
before.

" But be pleased to consider this point a
little further. You think to compel men in

matters of worship is to make them sin, ac-

cording to Romans xiv. 23. If the worship
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he lawful in itself, the magistrate compelling

to come to it, compelleth him not to sin, but

the sin is in his will that needs to be com-
pelled to a Christian duty. Josiah compell-

ed all Israel, or which is all one, made to

serve the Lord their God. 2 Chron. xxxiv.

33. Yet his act herein was not bhimed, but
recorded among his virtuous actions. For
a governor to suffer any within his gates

to profane the sabbath, is a sin against the

fourth commandment, both in the private

householder and in the magistrate ; and if

he requires them to present themselves be-

fore the Lord, the magistrate sinneth not,

nor doth the subject sin so great a sin as

if he did refrain to come.—But you say it

doth but make men hypocrites, to compel
men to conform the outward man for fear

of punishment. If it did so, yet better be
hypocrites than profane persons. Hypo-
crites give God part of his due, the outward
man, but the profane person giveth God
neither outward nor inward man.—Never-
theless, I tell you the truth, we have toler-

ated in our church some Anabaptists, some
Antinomians, and some Seekers, and do so

«till to this day."*

These letters give a plain idea of the

sentiments of these two great men in that

day, and that of Mr. Cotton, shews the ab-
surdities of his scheme of compulsion about
religion. The paying of Mr. Clarke's fine

he says, was done " contrary to my judg-
ment."! Yet Mr. Cotton reports that he
consented to it, and reflects upon Holmes
for not doing the same. But I have a wri-
ting of Governor Jenks, wherein he says,

"Although the paying of a fine seems to

be a small thing in comparison of a man's
parting with his religion, yet the paying of a
fine is the acknowledging ofa transgression;
and for a man to acknowledge that he has
transgressed, when his conscience tells him
he has not, is but little if anything short of
parting with his religion ; and it is likely

that this might be the consideration of those
sufferers." And though Cotton says, " Hy-
pocrites give God part of his due?' yet in

the first Christian church, God struck two
hypocrites dead for lying to the Holy Ghost,
and said upon it, Of the rest durst no man
join himself to them, but the people mag-
nified them. And believers were the more
added to the Lord, multitudes both of men
and women. Acts v. 5— 14. And how
loud is this warning to all the world against
lying and hypocrisy, especially in the af-

fairs of religion ! And thouffh Mr. Cotton
was exceeding confident fhat^heir churches
were established by the laws of God, yet
the character which he gives of his own

* Hutchiuson's CollecUons, p. 401—40"

t Narralive, p. U.

church is more like confusion of all senti-

ments, than the union described in the first

Christian churches.

Mr. Cotton died on December 23, 1652,

soon after this letter was written. He was
greatly esteemed, both in Europe and
America, as a clear preacher of the gospel.

And though he was so dark about Christian
liberty, yet Mr. Williams says, " Since it

pleased God to lay a command on my con-
science to come in as his poor witness in

this great cause, I rejoice that it hath pleas-

ed him to appoint so able and excellent and
conscionable an instrument, to bolt out the

the truth from the bran. As it is my con-

stant grief to differ from any, fearing God
;

so much more from Mr. Cotton, whom I

highly esteem and dearly respect, for so

great a portion ofmercy given unto him, and
so many truths ofChrist maintained by him.'*

So that his conscience obliged him to write

against the errors of a man whom he highly
esteemed. And in the same book he sent a
letter to Governor Endicott. inwhichhe said,
" By your principles and conscience, such
as you count heretics, blasphemers and se-

ducers, must be put to death. You cannot
be faithful to your principles and conscience,

without it."t Endicott did plead con-

science in putting four persons to death
about eight years after ; and this hatli ex-

posed New-England to reproach among the

nations ever since, more than any other

action they ever did.

The sufl'erings and writings of the Bap-
tists at this time were a cause of light to

many. Mr. Henry Dunstar, president of
Cambridge College, had such a turn in his

mind, that he boldly preached in their pul-

pit, that they had no right to baptize any
infant whatever. And when Mr. Mitchel,

minister in the town, went to talk with him
upon the subject, great scruples were raised

in his own mind about infant-baptism. But
he labored hard to remove them, and at

length concluded that they were from the

devil, and said, " I resolved that I would
have an argument able to remove a moun-
tain, before I would recede from, or appear
against a truth or practice received among
the faithful."! This was in December,
1653 ; and Dr. Cotton Mather published it

to the world in 1697, and Mr. John Cleave-

land of Ipswich, inserted it in a piece he
published lor infant-baptism in 1784. Thus
it has been a tradition in New-England,
from the fathers of the Massachusetts to

our days, that they who forsake infant-bap-

tism are deceived by the devil, though that

practice is not named in the Bible ! And
Mr. Dunstar was turned out from being
president for rejecting it, and such a tem-

* Preface to Williams against Cotton, 1952, p. 6.

t Tenet more bloody, p. 312.

I Mitchel s Life, p. 67
—

"0.
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per was discovered against him, tliat lie re-

moved out of tlicir colony, and spent the

remainder of his days at Scituate in Ply-

mouth colony, where he died in 1G59. Cap-
tain Johnson finished writinn: his history in

1652, just before this evtMit, and then he said,

"Mr. Henry Dnnstar is now president of the

College, fitted from the Lord for the work,

and by those that have skill that way, re-

ported to be an able proficient, both in the

Hebrew, Greek and Latin languages, an
orthodox preacher of the truths of Christ,

and very powerful through his blessing, to

move the allections."*

At the same time he said, " Familists,

Seekers, Antinomians and Anabaptists are

so ill-armed, that they think it best sleeping

in a whole skin ; fearing that if the day ol"

battle once goes on, they shall fall among
antichrist's armies; and tlierctbrc cry out

like cowards. If you will hit me alone, I will

let you alone ; but assuredly the Lord Christ

hath said. He that is not with us is against

us : there is no room in his army ibr tolera-

torists."t But the Baptists were so far

from fear or discouragement, that they

boldly persevered in their way, till they ob-

tained deliverance. The towns of New-
port and Portsmouth chose Mr. Clarke, and
Providence and Warwick chose Mr. Wil-
liams, their agents to go to England and
plead their cause there. And that they
might have a fair trial, the commissioners
oi' the United Colonies, at their meeting in

September, 165], received a writing j'rom

Warwick, saying, " May it please this hon-
ored committee to lake knowledge, that we
the inhabitants of Shawomet, alias War-
wick, having undergone divers oppressions
and wrongs, amounting to great damage,
since we first possessed this place ; being
forced to seek to the honorable state of Old
England for relief, which did inevitably

draw great charge upon us, to the further
impairing of our estates; and finding lavor
for redress, were willing to wave ibr that

lime (in regard to the great troubles and
employment that then lay on that state) all

other lesser wrongs we then underwent, so

that we might be replaced in and upon this

our purchased possession, and enjoy it

peaceably lor time to come, without dis-

turbance or molestation by those from
whom we had formerly sulfered. But since

our gracious grant from the Hon. Parlia-

ment, in replacing ol' us in this jjlarc, we
have been and are daily pressed with in-

tolerable grievances, to the eating up of our
labors, and wasting ol' our estates, making
our lives, together with our wives and child-

ren, bitter and uncomfortable ; insomuch
that, groaning under our burden, we are

* Johnson, p. 168.

t Johnson, p. 231.
His history was printed in 165-1.

again constrained to make our address to

the Parliament." And so gave the Colo-
nies notice to be prepared to answer their

complaints there.

This caused the commissioners of the

Massachusetts, Bradstreet and Hathorne,
to observe that Plymouth gave up those
lands to them in 1643, to which others as-

sented, and told of the great pains and ex-

pense they had been at about Gorton and
his company, and support to the Indians,

wlio said those men had wronged them
about their lands; had desired to know if

the other colonics would help them to do jus-

tice for the Indians. But the commission-
ers from Plymouth, Brown and Hatherly,

declared that what was done in 1643, by-

men from their colony was going beyond
their authority, who had no right over

Shawomet lands, and that the Massachu-
setts had no right to do all that they had
done in the heart of Providence colony.

And the commissioners from Connecticut
and New-Haven owned that it might be so.

This is all plain in their records. And
Williams and C'larke sailed from Boston
with these complaints in November, though
Williams had hard work to get a passage
from thence, notwithstanding the services he
had done for them formerly.

When they arrived at London, each of
them published the books which I have be-

fore named ; and in October they obtained

a vacation o(" Coddington's commission, and
an order for their colony to unite again, un-

der their former charter. This was brought
over by William Dyre, who left it on
Rhode Island, and wrote to Providence and
Warwick to come there and act upon it.

But as these two towns had acted upon their

charter all the while that the island was in

confusion, they still remained two parties

;

and there were many against them in Eng-
land. Edward Winslow who had been
governor of Plymouth, and Edward Hop-
kins, who had been governor of Connecti-

cut, were then in England.
On April 1, 1653, Mr. Williams wrote to

his constituents, and said, " The determina-

tion of our controversy is hindered by two
main obstructions, The first is the mighty
war Avith the Dutch. Our second obstruc-

tion is the opposition of our adversaries,

Sir Arthur Haselrig and Colonel Fenwick,

who married his daughter, Mr. Winslow
and Mr. Hopkins, both in greatplace; and
all the friends they can make in the Parlia-

ment and (*uuncil, and all the priests both

Presbyterian and Independent; so that we
stand as two armies ready to engage, ob-

serving the motions and postures each of
other, and yet shy each of other." But be-

fore that month was out, Cromwell dissolv-

ed the Parliament, which altered things

greatly ; and the Presbyterians have never
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had so great power in England since, as

they had before.

Mr. William.'! continued there another

year, and tiien left Mr. Clarke their agent
in England, while he came over to settle

affairs here. And he brought a letter from
Sir Henry Vane, which contained sharp
reproofs for their disorders in his colony,

and wise advice about removing of them.
But Williams found it very hard work to

get the two parties together, and yet he
did it; and they met on September 12, 1654,

and elected him for their president, and then

voted to have him send letters of thanks to

their benefactors in England. On May
• 22, 1655, he was again elected president

for a year. But some men had been so

troublesome among them, that a letter was
procured from the Protector in England
which said,

" Gentlemen,

" Your agent here hath represented unto

us some particulars concerniiigyour govern-
ment which you judge necessary to be set-

tled by us here ; but by reason of other

great and weighty affairs of this common-
wealth, we have been necessitated to defer

the consideration of them to a further op-

portunity ; in the mean time we are willing

to let you know, that you were to proceed
in your government according to the tenor

of your charter, formerly granted on that

behalf, taking care of the peace and safety

of those plantations, that neither through
intestine commotions or foreign invasions,

there do arise any detriment or dishonor to

this commonwealth or yourselves as far as

you by your care and diligence can prevent.

And as for the things that are before us,

they shall, as soon as other occasions will

permit, receive a just and sufficient deter-

mination. And so we bid you farewell, and
rest your loving friend,

"OLIVER P.

"March 29, 1655.

" To our trusty and well beloved, the

President, Assistants, and inhabitants of
Rhode Island, together with the rest of the
Providence Plantations in the Narraganset
Bay in New-England."

Upon receiving this, their assembly met,
June 28, and enacted, " That if any person
or persons be found by examination and
judgment of a general court of commission-
ers, to be ringleader or ringleaders of fac-

tions or divisions among us, lie or ihey
shall be sent over at his or their own charg-
es, as prisoners, to receive his or their trial

or sentence, at thepleasureof his Highness
and the Lords of his council." And then
all open opposition ceased in their govern-

ment. And President Williams wrote in
November to the Massachusetts about their

opposition to it : but receiving no satisfac-

tion, he wrote again in May 1656, and
said,

" Honored Sirs, our first request is for

your favorable consideration of the long
and lamentable condition of the town of
Warwick, which hath been thus. They
are so dangerously and so vexatiously inter-

mingled with the barbarians that I have
long admired the wonderful power of God,
in restraining and preventing very great
fires, of mutual slaughters breaking forth

between them. Your wisdoms know the
inhumane insultations of these wild crea-
tures, and you may be pleased also to

imagine, that they have not been sparing
of your name as the patron of all their

wickedness against our Englishmen, wo-
men, and children, and cattle, to the yearly
damage of sixty, eighty and an hundred
pounds. The remedy, under God, is only
your ijleasure that Pundiam shall come to

an agreement with the town or colony, and
that some convenient way and time be set

for their removal. And that your wisdoms
may see just grounds for such, your willing-

ness, be pleased to be informed of a reality

of a solemn covenant between this town of
Warwick and Pumham, unto which, not-
with.<ctiindirig he pleads his being drawn to

it by the awe of his superior sachems, yet
I humbly offer, that what was done was ac-
cording to the law and tenor of the natives
(I take It) in all New-England and Amer-
ica, viz : that the inferior sachems and sub-
jects shall plant and remove at the pleasure
of the highest and supreme sachems ; and
I humbly conceive that it pleaseih the Most
High and only Wise to make use of such a
bond of authority over them, without which
they could not long subsist in human socie-

ties, in this wild condition wherein they are."

And he went on to remind them of the
order of Parliament in 1646, that they
should remove all obstructions which they
had put in the way of those who had pur-
chased the lands in Warwick, so that they
might freely enjoy their rights. He also

desired ihem no longer to assume any pow-
er over a few persons in Pawtuxet, and to

treat their colony as a distinct government.*
And his request was granted.

The Massachusetts were awfully requi-

ted for their iniquity in these affairs. For
when they received Pumham as their sub-

ject, they furnished him with arms and am-
munition, for hunting ; and in Philip's war
he joined against the English, and was ve-

ry active in the war, and so was his son
and grandson ; and Pumham was killed

lluichiiiaon's Collections, p. 279—ySi.
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within twenty miles of Boston, but a few

days before Philip,* How righteous are

God's judgments.
The Massachusetts were fond of compa-

ring themselves to the Israelites who con-

quered Canaan ; and I have recited a pas-

sage in which Captain Johnson has named
seven sectaries which they were to subdue,

as Israel did the seven nations in the pro-

mised land ; but as these are far from being

parallel cases, so was the success of the

two people. For the seed of Jacob were
completely victorious, but the Massachu-
setts never subdued one of the sects which

he named. And a new one now arose, who
caused more disgrace to them than any
others had done.

Out of the confusions in England,
Georire Fox came forth as a zealous prea-

cher of a new doctrine ; and in 1650, he

and his followers received the name of

Quakers, from the trembling motions of

their bodies upon various occasions. They
increased fast in England, and their suffer-

ings animated them to travel far and near

;

and in the summer of 1656, some of them
arrived at Boston, v/here they were confi-

ned. And when the commissioners met at

Plymouth in September, they received a

letter from the Court at Boston, which said
" Having heard sometime since, that our

neighboring colony of Plymouth, our belo

ved brethren, in great part seem to be
wanting to themselves in a due acknow-
ledgment and encouragement of the minis

try of the Gospel, so as many pious minis

ters have (how justly we know not)t de
Ferted their stations, caUings and relations

;

our desire is that some such course may
he taken, as that a pious, orthodox ministry

may be reinstated among them, that so the

flood of errors and principles of anarchy
may be prevented. Here hath arrived

among us several persons professing them-
selves Quakers, fit instruments to propagate
the kingdom of Satan ; for the securing of

ourselves and our neighbors from such
pests, we have imprisoned them all till they

be despatched away to the place from
whence they came." And the commission-
ers gave advice accordingly.!

But such measures were not taken as

long as Governor Bradford lived, who died

on May 9, 1657, in his sixty-ninth year.

And in June following, John Brown and
James Cud worth, two of their Assistants,

were left out of office, and others were cho-

sen, who were for more severe measures,

though not equal to the Massachusetts

;

' Ilubhard on said War, p. 131, 175, 170.

t One of these was Mr. Reyner, who went from Ply
mouth in 1G54, and robbed them of all their cliurcli re-

cords, so that all the records they since have of former
actlnus in their church, were collected from memory
and private writings, as their late pastor toIU me. And
)k)W unjust was this.

i Hutchinsou's Collections, p. 233—286.

who also wrote repeatedly to the rulers of
the Rhode Island colony, to try to dravV

them into like severities, but without any
succe.«s.

The Quakers held that they had a light

and spirit within them, which was their

highest rule of action, and that the scrip-

tures were only a secondary rule ; and that

the external use of baptism and the Lonl's
supper was now out oi date, and that they
had those ordinances inwardly and spiritu-

ally. They also held themselves to be in-

spired by the Spirit of God to teach a more
clear and perfect way than men had known
since the days of the apostles, if they had
not greater light than the apostles had.

This spirit taught them to give no titles to

rulers, nor other men, and to use thee and
^/i02(toall. Humphrey Norton was scour-

ged at Plymouth, in June, 1658, and then

sent out of the colony ; upon which he
wrote to Governor Prince, and said,

" Thomas Prince, thou who hast bent thy

heart to work wickedness, and with thy

tongue hast thou set forth deceit ; thou im-
aginist mischief upon thy bed, and hatchest

thy hatred in thy secret chamber ; the

strength of darkness is over thee, and a
malicious mouth hast thou opened against

God and his anointed, and with thy tongue
and lips hast thou uttered perverse things

;

thou hast slandered the innocent by lying,

railing, and false accusations, and with tliy

barbarous heart hast thou caused their

blood to be shed. Thou hast through all

these things broke and transgressed the

laws and ways of God, and equity is not

before thy eyes. The curse causeless can-

not come upon thee, nor the vengeance of

God unjustly cannot fetch thee up ; thou

makest thyself merry with thy secret ma-
lice. The day of thy wailing will be like

unto that of a woman that murthers the

fruit of her womb ; the anguish and pain

that will enter upon thy reins will be like

gnawing worms lodged betwixt thy heart

and liver ; when these things come upon
thee, and thy back bowed down with pain,

in that day and hour thou shall know to thy

grief, that the prophets of the Lord we are,

and the God of venireance is our God.
HUMPHREY NORTON."

This I copied from Plymouth records,

where it was inserted, that posterity might
know how their fathers were treated. And
we may here also learn how secular force

serves to inflame mistaken zeal ; for the va-

rious punishments that were inflicted upon
those people, caused their zeal to rise the

higher, until the commissioners of the Uni-
ted Colonies met at Boston in September,
1658 ; and then they advised each General
Court to make a law to banish Quakers on
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pain of death. And such a law was made
at Boston the next month, by the majority

of one vote only ; and tlie other colonies

would not follow their example. Many
other punishments were inflicted upon the

Quakers in Plymouth and New Haven col-

onies, but little or none in Connecticut.

On October 20, 1659, William Robinson,
MarmaduUe Stevenson, and Mary Dyre,
were condemned to die, for returning after

they were banished on pain of death ; and
the two men were hanged at Boston the

27th. And though the woman was then
sent away yet she returned, and was exe-

cuted June 1, 1660. And on March 14,

1661, William Leddra was hanged there

for the like crime. And as Charles the

Second had been restored to the crown of

England the year before. Governor Endi-

cot and his court wrote to him in December,
and said, " Our liberty to walk in the faith

of the Gospel in all gnod conscience, was
the cause of our transporting ourselves,

with our wives, little ones, and our sub-

stance, from that pleasant land over the

Atlantic ocean, into this vast wilderness,

choosing rather the pure Scripture worship
with a good conscience, in this remote wil-

derness among the heathen, than the plea-

sures of England with submission to the

then so disposed and so far prevailing

hierarchy, which we could not do without
an evil conscience. Concerning the (Qua-

kers, open and capital blasphemers, open
seducers from the glorious Trinity, the
Lord Jesus Christ, the blessed gospel, and
from the holy Scriptures as the rule of life,

open enemies to the government itself as

established in the hands of any but men of

their own principles, malignant and assidu-

ous promoters of doctrines directly tending
to subvert both our church and state, after

all other means for a long time used in

vain, we were at last constrained for our
own safety to pass a sentence of banish-

ment against them, upon pain of death.

Such was their desperate turbulence both
to religion and state, civil and ecclesiasti-

cal, as that the magistrate at last, in con-
science both to God and man, judged him-
self called for the defence of all, to keep
the passage with the point of the sword
held towards them ; this could do no harm
to him that would be warned thereby ; their

wittingly rushing themselves thereupon was
their own act, we with humility conceive
a crime bringing their blood upon their own
heads."*
But William Robinson had given a paper

to the court at Boston, in which he said,
" The word of the Lord came expressly to

me which did fill me immediately with life

and power, and heavenly love, by which
he constrained me, and commanded me to

pass to the town of Boston, my life to lay

down in his will, for the accomplishing of
his service, that he had there to perform at

the day appointed." And Marmaduke
Stevenson gave them another paper, in

which he said :
" The word of the Lord

came unto me, saying. Go to Boston with
thy brother William Robinson."*
Thus it appears, that both sides pleaded

a conscientious obedience to God, in their

actings against each other. And from
hence we may see that the use of force in

religious affairs is a bloody practice. And
though King Charles put a stop to their

hanging any more here, yet he said, " We
cannot be understood hereby to direct or
wish that any indulgence should be grant-

ed to those persons commonly called Qua-
kers, whose principles being inconsistent

with any kind of government, we have
found it necessary with the advice of our
Parliament here, to make a sharp law
against them, and are well content you do
the like there."t And many more dissent-

ers died in prison in his reign, than the

bloody queen Mary burnt at the stake.

Open executions were now become more
odious to the people, than in former days
of ignorance and superstition ; while pri-

vate cruelty was borne with, or little regard-
ed. But the vengeance of God will reach
the most secret criminals, as well as the

most open murderers.

CHAPTER V.

Contention aboid Baptism.—Two Baptist
churches formed— That at Boston is per-
secuted three years, and then three of
them were banished.—But raany are for
them here, and clear letters are written
in theirfavorfrom. England.—After they
had. been confined a year, they were re-

leased from Prison.—Injustice about
Providence colony exposed.—And they at
last prevail. Williams disptctes and
writes against the Quakers.—A division

in Boston Church.— Clarke''s faith and
hisjoyful end.

We shall now return to the affairs of
Baptism. They who supposed that each
believer stood in the same relation to his

children, as Abraham did to his in the cov-

enant of circumcision, brought none to

baptism but the infants of communicants
in their churches. But as those infants

grew up and had children, and yet were
not communicants themselves, a great trial

came on to know what would become of
succeeding generations. A convention of

' llut.hinsoii's CoUecuoaa, p. 3:^6, Z'Si.

• Bishop, p. 127- -13.!.

t JIutcliiiisuu's Cullcctions, p. 379.
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ministers met in 1657, and answered twen-

ty-one questions upon the subject, and had
them printed in London. But as this did

not relieve them, another convention was
called at Boston in 1659, and a E3'nod in

1662, who introduced a half-way covenant,

60 that they who would own it, and were re-

gular in their lives, might have their chil-

dren sprinkled, without coming to the ordi-

nance of the supper themselves. This was
pleasing to many, while others thought it an
apostacy from the first principles of the

country ; and the controversy about it, in va-

rious shapes, has continued ever since.

The first Baptist Church in Wales was
formed near Swansea in that country in

1649. Mr. John Miles was their chief lea-

der, and they increased to about three hun-
dred members, by the year 1662, when he
was ejected out of his place, bj'- a cruel act

of Parliament, which turned two thousand
teachers out of their places in one day, for

refusing fully to conform to the church of

England. He then came over, with the

book of church records which he had kept
there, and it remains in our Swansea to this

day. And at the house of John Butter-
worth in Rehoboth, in 1663, John Miles,

elder ; James Brown, Nicholas Tanner, Jo-

seph Carpenter, John Butterworth, Eldad
Kingsley, and Benjamin Alby, solemnly
covenanted together as a church of Christ,

to obey him in all his ordinances and com-
mandments. They were in Plymouth col-

ony, where they had ever enjoyed much
more liberty than any had in the Massa-
chusetts. Mr. Brown was son to John
Brown, who had long been a magistrate in

that colony, and his son served them after-

wards in that office for eleven years, in a
time when his brethren in the Massachu-
setts were fined, imprisoned and banished.
Indeed Mr. Miles and church were com-
plained of to court, for holding their meet-
ings in Rehoboth, where was a congrega-
tional church, and a small fine was imposed
upon them for it. But in 1667, the court
granted them the town of Swansea, where
the church has continued by succession
ever since, and is the Iburth Baptist church
in America.
The fifth was formed in the Massachu-

setts. The light that was gained in 1653,

when President Dunstar preached against
infant baptism in Cambridge, caused Tho-
mas Gould, who lived near him in Charles-
town, to examine the matter so much, tliat

when he had a child born in 1655, he could

not bring it to be sprinkled. For this he
was called before the church in Charles-
town, and he told them that he could see

no light for infant baptism, and therefore

could not in conscience bring his child to

it. Upon tliis, ministers, rulers and breth-

ren labored with him, but could not con-

1

vince him. He was still willing to com-
mune with that church, if they would let

iiim do it without carrying his child to an
ordinance, which he had no faith in ; and
he read that whatsoever is not of laith is

sin. And because of this, and also his go-
ing out of meeting when they sprinkled

infants, they censured him in their church,
and punished him in their courts for more
than seven years. At length three Baptist
brethren came over from England, recom-
mended from churches there, and met with
him and others in private houses. And on
May 28, 1665, Thomas Gould, Thomas
Osborn, Edward Drinker, John George,
Richard Goodale, William Turner, Robert
Lambert, Mary Goodale, and Mary New-
ell, "joined in a solemn covenant, in the

name of the Lord Jesus Christ, to walk in

lellowship and communion together in the

practice of all the holy appointments of
Christ, which he had, or should further

make known unto them."
Goodale came from London, and Turner

and Lambert from Dartmouth ; the others

were of our country, though none of them
were church members before, but Gould
and Osborn, both of Charlestown, from
whence they were excommunicated after

they were baptized. These facts I gather-

ed from their records and writings. They
were of such a peaceable disposition, and
so far from disturbing others, as the Qua-
kers did, that their rulers hardly knew
where to find them. But on August 20,

1665, Richard Russell, one of their magis-
trates, issued a warrant to the constable of

Charlestown, requiring him in liis Majes-

ty's name, to labor to discover where these

people were, and to require them to attend

on the established worship, or if they would
not, to return their names and places of

abode to the next magistrate. This was done
and some of them were brought betbre their

court of Assistants in September, to whom
they presented their confession of faith, in

which they said, " Christ's commission to

his disciples is to teach and baptize, and
those who gladly receive the word and are

baptized, are fit matter for a visible church."

But this was loudly complained of, as im-

plying that none were visible saints, who
were not baptized by immersion ; though
they held that they ought to be visible saints

before they were baptized. Thus men
turn things upside down. And the court

of Assistants charged them to desist from
their practice ; and because they did not,

Gould, Turner, Osborn, Drinker and George,
were brought before their General Court
in October, to whom they presented their

confession of laith, and closed with saying,
" If any take this to be heresy, then do we
with the apostle confess, that after the way
which they call heresy, we worship God,
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the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, believ-

ing all things that are written in the law
and the prophets and apostles."

But the Court called this a contemning
of their authority and laws, and declared

them to be no lawful church assembly, and
said, " Such of them as are freemen are to

be disfranchised, and all of them, upon con-

viction before any one Magistrate or Court,

of their further proceeding herein, to be
committed to prison until the General Court
shall take further order with them." Dr.

Mather tries to vindicate the Court herein,

because the Baptists acted against the law
of the government ; but a noted Presbyte-

rian minister, says, " This condemns all the

dissenting congregations that have been
gathered in England since the act of uni-

formity, in the year 1662." And says he,
" Let the reader judge, who had most rea-

son to complain ; the NewEngland churches,

who would neither suffer the Baptists to

live quietly in their communion, nor sepa-

rate peaceably li-om it ; or these unhap-

py persons, who were treated so unkindly
for following the light of their conscien-

ces."*

Yet for following that light, they pursu-
ed them with fines and imprisonment, for

three years ; and then the court of Assist
ants appointed a meeting at Boston, April

14, 166S, and called six ministers to manage
a dispute whether those persons ought not
to be banished, for holding a separate meet-
ing from their churches. And they sent a
warrant to Thomas Gould, which said,
" You are required in His Majesty's name
to give notice to John Farnham, Thomas
Osborn, and the company, and you and
they are alike required to give your atten-

dance at the time and place above-mention-
ed, for the end therein expressed." And as
this was heard of at Newport, Mr. Clarke
and his church sent William Hiscox, Joseph
Tory, and Samuel Hubbard, to assist their

brethren, and they got to Boston three days
before the dispute. And it was carried on
two days with allowing the Baptists but
little liberty to speak for themselves ; and
it was closed by Mr. Mitchel, with the
words of Moses, who said to Israel, If there
arise a matter too hard for thee in judgment,
between blood and blood, between plea and
plea, and between stroke and stroke, being
matters of controversy within thy gates;
then shalt thou arise, and get thee up into
the place which the Lord thy God shall
choose and thou shalt come unto the priests,
the Levites, and unto the judge that shall
be in those days, and inquire; and they
shall shew thee the sentence of judgment

;

and thou shalt do according to the sentence,
which they of that place, which the Lord

• Magnalia, B. 7. p. 27. Neal on New-England.
Vol. 1.—p.

shall choose, shall shew thee ; and thou
shall observe to do all that they inform
thee; according to the sentence of the law
which they shall teach thee and according
to the judgment which they shall tell thee,

thou shalt do ; thou shalt not decline from
the sentence which they shall shew thee,

to the right hand nor the left. And the
man that will do presumptuously, and will

not hearken unto the priest (that standeth
there before the Lord thy God) or unto the
judge, even that man shall die ; and thou
shalt put away the evil from Israel. Deut.
xviii. 8—12.
Thus the sentence that was given from

the law of God, in the place he chose, under
the direction of the Urim and Thummim,
was applied to the sentence of rulers and
ministers at Boston, according to the laws
of men. That they then applied this scrip-

ture in this manner, appears from their colo-

ny records, compared with the writings of
Samuel Hubbard and Mr. Gould. And
thirty years after, Mr. Stoddard brought
the same scripture to prove, that all men
ought to submit to a national synod, as I

shall prove hereafter.

Their General Court in May called those
Baptists before them, to know whether they
were corfvinced of their evil in withdrawing
from their churches, by what said ministers

had laid before them ; but they declared
that they were not at all convinced of any
evil in so doing. The Court then called

them obstinate Anabaptists, whom they were
bound in conscience to proceed against

;

and gave sentence that Thomas Gould,
William Turner, and John Farnham, should
be gone out of their jurisdiction by the 20th
of July, not to return again without their

leave. And as Gould was then a prisoner,

by the sentence of a former court, he was
liberated from thence in order that he might
obey this sentence. Mr. Mitchel, who read
offsaid scripture against them, died sudden-
ly eleven days before the time set in their

sentence of banishment ; but this gave no
relief to these sufferers. And because they
did not obey their sentence, these three men
were imprisoned in Boston for near or quite

a year.

How any who feared God, could go on
to act against others, as these rulers and
ministers did, may seem very strange in

our days ; but a careful search into their

history will open the cause of it, Mr. Wil-
son the first minister ofBoston, was in great

esteem with other ministers, who came
round him in May past, and desired him
to give his dying testimony of what he con-

ceived to be the cause of the displeasure

of God against this country. He told them
that he had long feared the following sins

as chief among others, which provoked God
greatly, "1. Separation. 2, Anabaptisna,
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3. Corahism, when people rise up as Co-
rah, against their ministers or elders, as if

they took too much upon them, when indeed

they do but rule for Christ, and according

to Christ. 4. Another sin I take to be, the

making light of, and not subjecting to the

authority of synods."* These things he
delivered as his dying testimony and ho
died August 7, 1668, just after those Bap-
tists were put in prison there. No one can
easily tell how great an impression such
things had upon their minds. Indeed some
were of a different opinion and when their

General Court met in the fall, they present-

ed a petition in favor of those sull'erers, and
said, " We humbly beseech this honored
Court, in their Christian mercy and bowels
of compassion, to pity and relieve these

f)oor prisoners ; whose sufferings are doubt-

iil to many, and some of great worth
among ourselves, and grievious to the

hearts of God's people at home and abroad.

Your wisdoms may be pleased to think of

some better expedient, and seriously to con-

sider whether an indulgence justifiable by
the word of God, pleaded for and practiced

by Congregational churches, may not, in

this day of suffering to the people of God,
be more effectual, safe and inoffensive than
other ways, which are always grievous, and
seldom find success." And they spoke high-

ly of the good lives of those Baptists, as ano-
ther plea in their favor. Captain Hutchin-
son, Captain Oliver, andmany others signed
this petition ; but some were fined for it,

and others compelled to confess their fault,

for reflecting on the court. But Deputy-
governor Willoughby was against these

proceedings.! An account of these things

was sent to England, and a letter from
thence to Captain Oliver said

:

" My Dear Brother :

" The ardent affection and great honors
that I have lor New-England transport me,
and I hope your churches shall ever be to

me as the gates of heaven. I have ever
been warmed with ihe apprehension of the
grace of God towards me in carrying me
thither. But now it is otherwise ; with joy
to ourselves and grief to you be it spoken.
Now the greater my love is to New-Eng-
land, the more am I grieved at their failings.

It is frequently said here, that they are
swerved aside towards Presbytery ; if so,

the Lord restore them all. But another sad
thing that much alTects us is, to hear that
you even in New-England persecute your
brethren ; men Ibund in the faitii ; or holy
life ; agreeing in worship and discipline

with you ; only ditfering in the point of bap-
tism. Dear brother, we here do love and

Morton, p. 195, 6.
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honor them, hold familiarity with them, and
take sweet counsel together ; they lie in the
bosom of Christ, and therefore they ought
to be laid in our bosoms. In a word, we
freely admit them inlo churches; few of
our churches, but many of our members are
Anabaptists; I mean baptized again. This
is love in England ; tiiis is moderation

;

this is a right New-Testament spirit. But
do you now bear with, yea, more than bear
with the Presbyterians? Yea, and that
the worst sort of them, those wlio are the
corruptest, rigidest ; whose principles tend
to corrupt the churches ; turning the w^orld
into the church, and the church into the
world ; and which doth no less than to

bring a people under mere slavery. Ii is

an iron yoke, which neither we nor our
Congregational brethren in Scotland were
ever able to bear. I have heard tJiem utter

these words in the pulpit, that it is no
wrong to make the Independents sell all

they have and depart the land ; and many
more things I might mention of that kind ;,

but this I hint onij', to shew what cause
there is to withstand that wicked tyranny
which was once set up in poor miserable
Scotland, which I verily believe was a great
wrong and injury to the reformation. The
generality of them here, even to this day,
will not freely consent to our enjoyment of
our liberty ; though through mercy the
best and most relbrmed of them do other-

wise. How much therefore would it con-
cern dear New-England to turn the edge
against those who, if not prevented, will

certainly corrupt and enslave, not only their

own, but also your churches? Whereas
Anabaptists are neither spirited nor princi-

pled to injure nor hurt your government
nor your liberties; but rather these be the
means to preserve your churches from
apostacy, and to provokethem to their primi-
tive purity, as they were in the first plant-

ing ; in admission of members to receive
none into your churches but visible saints,

and in restoring the entire jurisdiction of
every congregation complete and undis-
turbed. We are hearty and full for our
Presbyterian brethren's equal liberty with
ourselves ; oh, that they had the same spirit

towards us ! But oh, how it grieves and
affects us, that New-England should per-

secute ! Will you not give what you take ?

Is liberty of conscience your due ? And is

it not as due unto others who are found in

the faith ? Amongst many scriptures that

in the fourteenth of Piomans much confirms
me in liberty of conscience thus stated. To
him that esteemeth anything unclean, to

him it is unclean. Therefore though we
approve of the baptism of the immediate
children of church members, and of their

admission into the church when they evi-

dence a real work of grace
;
yet to those
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who in conscience believe the said baptism

to be unclean, it is unclean. Both that and
mere ruling elders, tliough we approve of

them, y«t our grounds are mere interpre-

tations of, and not any express scripture.

I cannot say so clearly of any thing else in

our religion, neither as to faith or practice.

Now must we force our interpretations upon
others, pope like ? How do you cast a re-

proach upon us who are congregational in

England, and furnish our adversaries with

weapons against us. We blush and are fill-

ed with confusion of face, when we hear of

these things. Dear brother, we pray that

God would open your eyes, and persuade
the hearts of your magistrates, that they

may no more smite tlieir fellow servants,

nor thus greatly injure us their brethren,

and that they may not thus dishonor the

name of 'God. My dear brother, pardon
me, for I am affected ; I speak for God, to

whose grace I commend you all in New-
England ; and humbly craving your pray-
ers for us here, and remain your affection-

ate brother.
« ROBERT MASCALL.

" Finsbury, near Morefield,

"March 25, ]669."

This was copied by Mr. Samuel Hub-
bard, from whence I took it. Dr. Goodwin,
Dr. Owen, and ten other ministers wrote to

the Massachusetts rulers the same day, in

a moving manner, and said, " We are sure

you would be unualling to put an advantage
info the hands of some, who seek pretences

and occasions against our liberty, and to

reinforce the former rigor. Now we cannot
deny but this hath already in some measure
been done, in that it hath been vogued, that

persons of your way, principles and spirit,

cannot bear with dissenters from them.
And as this greatly reflects upon us, so

some of us have observed how already it

has turned to your disadvantage." Yet
Dr. Mather says, " I cannot say that this ex-

cellent letter had immediately all the effect it

should have had."* So that they were im-

prisoned about a year, because they would
not voluntarily go out of that jurisdiction.

And the year after, six magistrates gave
a warrant to take up Gould and Turner
again, and Turner was actually put in

prison upon the old sentence, and lay there
a long time ; but Gould went and lived

and preached upon Noddle's island in the
harbor, where they did not pursue him.
For a great many rulers and others ab-
horred such conduct. But we must now
take a review of other things.
When the rulers of the Massachusetts

yielded to the order of Parliament about
Warwick, they were far from giving up

' Magnalia, B. 7. p. 27, 33.

their designs upon the lands in Providence
colony. They claimed much of the west
part of it, because of the Pcquot conquest;
and in 1657 and 1658, they sent men and
got deeds of much land in the heart of the

Narraganset country. The Narraganset
Indians were also so uneasy about the death
of their great sachem Miantenimo, that

they often attempted to revenge his death,

but were overpowered by forces sent once
and again, from the Massachusetts; and
in 1660, they compelled those Indians to

mortgage all their lands to them, for what
they said was due the Massachusetts. And
because two Baptist brethren, Tobias San-
ders and Robert Burdick, went to work
upon lands which the'y had procured from
their government in Westerly, they were
imprisoned by the Massachusetts in 1662,
who then wrote to the rulers of Providence
colony about it, as appears by the records
of both colonies. In the mean time Mr.
Winthrop went over to England, and ob-
tained a charter, dated April 23, 1662,

which united New-Haven and Connecticut
in one colony. Their eastern boundary
was described to be " By the Narraganset
river, commonly called Narraganset Bay,
where said river falleth into the sea." And
by this general description they claimed the

Narraganset country. For when the com-
missioners of the united colonies met at

Boston in September, they wrote to the ru-

lers of Providence colony, and mentioned
this charter to Connecticut, which they said

granted the lands at Pawcatuck and Nar-
raganset, which Ave hope will prevail with
you to require and cause your people to

withdraw themselves and desist from fur-

ther disturbance."

Now they should have remembered, that

in 1643, they interpreted the Narraganset
river, the western boundary of Plymouth
colony, so as to include the lands where
Gorton was settled ; and all that the Mas-
sachusetts did to him was founded upon
that interpretation, Aviiich supposed Pawca-
tuck to be the western boundary of Ply-

mouth colony. Yet now they would claim

all the Narraganset country by Connecticut
charter. What great blindness was here !

And it was soon discovered by the charter

which Mr. Clarke procured for his colony,

dated July 8. 1663, which said, " Pawcatuck
river shall be also called, alias, Narragan-
set river ; and to prevent luture disputes

that otherwise might arise thereby forever

hereafter, shall be construed, deemed and
taken to be the Narraganset river, in the

late grant to Connecticut colony, mentioned

as the eastwardly bounds of that colony."

Yet they were so resolute that it should

not be so, that they proposed to send an
agent over to England, to get that line al-
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tered. Upon which Mr. Williams wrote to

Connecticut rulers, and said :

" It looks like a prodigy or monster, that

countrymen among savages in a wilder-

ness ; that prolessors of God and one Me-
diator, of an eternal life and that this is like

a dream, should not be content with those

vast large tracts which all the other colonies

have (like platters and tables full of dain-

ties) but pull and snatch away their poor
neighbor's bit or crust ; and a crust it is,

and a dry hard one too, because of the na-

tives continual troubles, trials, and vexa-
tions." And as to claims from the Peqout con-
quest, he said, " Having ocular knowledge
of persons, places, and transactions, I did

honestly and conscientiously, as in the holy

presence of God, draw up trom Pawcatuck
river, which I then believed and siill do, is

free from all English claims and conquests
For although there were some Pequots on
this side the river, who by reason of some
sachem's marriages with some on this side

lived in a kind of neutrality with both sides

;

yet upon the breaking out of the war, they
relinquished their land to the possession of

their enemies the Narragansets, and Nyan-
tics, and their land never came into the

condition of the lands on the other side,

which the English by conquest challenged
;

so that I must affirm, as in God's holy pre-

sence, I tenderly waved to touch a foot of
land in which 1 knew the Pequot wars were
maintained, and were properly Pequot, be-

ing a gallant country. And from Fawca-
tuck river hitherward, being but a patch of
ground, full of troublesome inhabitants, I

did, as I judged inoffensively, draw our poor
and inconsiderable line." And he says of

their second charter, " Mr. Winthrop, upon
some mistake, had intrenched upon our
line and it is said upon the lines of other

charters also ; but upon Mr. Clark's com-
plaint, your grant was called in again, and
it had never been returned, but upon a re-

port that the agents, Mr. Winthrop and
Mr. Clarke, were agreed by mediation of
friends ; and it is true they came to a sol-

emn agreement under hands and seals,

which agreement was never violated on
our part."*

Tliis letter was dated June 22, 1670.

And though the case was not then carried

again to England, yet this line was not set-

tled in fifty years after. But in 1720, Gov-
ernor Jenks was sent over an agent upon
this controversy, and it was settled in 1729,

the line to be Pawtucket river. And in

1741, their easterly line was settled, which
gave their colony Littlecompton, Tiverton,

Bristol, Warren, Barrington. and Cumber-
land, which they had not enjoyed before.

Thus all the lands, and all the liberties tliat

* llistorical Society, Vol. 1. p. 278—280.

were asked for by Mr. Williams and Mr.
Clarke, were finally obtained in that colony,

though others exerted all their powers
against it. And these things give great en-

couragement to all who may come after us,

to perseverance in right ways, and a warn-
ing against all injustice and oppression.

Mr. Williams had also another difiiculty

now to encounter, in which he was success-

ful. Though Mr. Coddington and other
men of note, submitted to his government
in 1656, yet as they soon joined with the

Q,uakers, they refused to be active in that

government. Their plea was, that they
were obliged in conscience to refrain from
taking any oath. Therefore the form ol'

an engagement to the government was
enacted for them in 1665, which it was hop-
ed they would take; but in March, 1666,

they objected against it and prevailed with
their Assembly to make a law to allow

them to make their submission in their own
words, either before the court or before two
magistrates. And then they were as fond

of being rulers as any men, and Mr. Nich-
olas Easton was governor in 1672 and '73

j

and Mr. Coddington in 1674 and '75. who
were then duakers. And as Williams be-

lieved that their principles were hurtful to

civil government, as well as dangerous to

the souls of men, and George Fox and oth-

er teachers of theirs were come over, he
wrote fourteen propositions upon the sub-

ject, and sent them to Newport, proposing

to Fox or his friends, to hold a dispute up-

on seven of them at Newport, and upon the

other seven at Providence, upon any days
that they should appoint. Fox then sailed

for England, but John Stubs, John Burn-
yeat, and "William Edmondson undertook

it ; and Williams held a dispute with them
in August, 1672, three days at Newport,
and one at Providence. And he wrote a
large account of it, which was printed at

Cambridge, in 1676 ; and soon after it came
out several of the Q,uakers were left out of

office. Upon this Mr. Coddington sent the

book over to Mr. Fox, with a bitter letter

against Williams, and he with Burnyeat
wrote a reply, which they called, " A
New-England firebrand quenched." And
it was printed in England, in 1678.

Mr. Williams dedicated his book to them
wherein he said, " From my childhood, now
above three score years, the father of lights

and mercies touched my soul with the love

oi' himself, to his only begotten Son, the

true Lord Jesus, to his holy Scriptures, &c.

His infinite wisdom hath given me to see

the city, court and country, the schools and
universities of my native country, to con-

verse with some Turks, Jews, Papists, and
all sorts of Protestants ; and by books to

know the affairs and religions of all coun-

tries. My conclusion is, that Be of good
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cheer, thy sins are forgiven thee, Mat. x. 2,

is one of the joyfullest sounds that ever

came to poor sinlbl ears. How to obtain

this sound from the mouth of the Mediator

who spoke it, is the greatest dispute be-

tween tiie Protestants and the bloody whore
of Rome ; and this is also the greatest point

between the Protestants and yourselves, as

also, in order to this, about what the true

Lord Jesus Christ is."

They were so much upon what Christ

did within them, that he says George Fox,

in a former book, " cannot endure to hear

the word human, as being a new name and
never heard of in Scripture. Fox knows
that if Christ be granted to have had such

a soul and body as in human or common to

man, down falls their Dagon before the ark

of God, viz. their idol of a Christ called

light within them."* To which it was an-

swered, " There is no such word that call-

eth Christ's body and soul human; and
whether is Christ's body celestial or teres-

trial."t

And this opinion prevailed so much at

Newport that Mr. Clark and his church, af-

ter much labor, excluded three men and
two women from their communion Oct.

16, 1673, for holding " That the man Christ

Jesus was not now in heaven nor earth,

nor any where else, but that his body was
entirely lost." This Mr. Comer says he
took from their records. Such was their

language then, let it be altered ever so

much since. And as to government, Fox
published a book in 1659 in which he said
" that the magistrate of Christ, the help

government for him, he is in the light and
power of Christ ; and he is to subject all

under the power of Christ, into his light,

else he is not a faithful magistrate ; and
his laws are agreeable, and answerable,

according to that of God in every man."|
Williams brought this to prove that their

spirit was arbitrary and persecuting ; but

Fox said, " Is there one word of persecution

here? can Roger Williams think himself

a Christian, and look upon it to be persecu-

tion, for Christ's magistrates by Christ's

light and power, lo subject all under the

power of Christ, and to bring all into this

light of Christ? or can he think such an
one an unfaithful magistrate ? or are those

laws, and the execution of them persecu-
tion, that are agreeable and answerable to

that of God in every man ? These are
George Fox's words. Such magistrates,
such laws, such power and light and sub-
jection is George Fox for, and no other."

||

And as two women had appeared as na-
ked as they were born, before many people,
tlie one at Salem and the other at Newbury,

• Williams, p. 51.

1 Williams, p. 207, 208.
t Fox, p. 43.

II Fox, p. 229, 230.

and had been whipt for it, which George
Bishop called persecution, Williams men-
tioned it, and that he thought persons must
be bewitched to call this persecution. But
Fox said, " We do believe thee, in that

dark, persecuting, bloody spirit, that thou
and the New-England priests are bewitch-

ed in, you cannot believe that you are na-

ked from God and his clothing, and blind
;

and therefore hath the Lord in his power
moved some of his sons and daughters to

go naked
;
yea, they did tell them in Oli-

ver's days, and the long Parliament's, that

God would strip them of their church pro-

fession and of their power as naked as they
were. And so they were true prophets and
prophetesses to the nation, as many sober
men have confessed since ; though thou
and the old persecuting priests in New-
England remain in your blindness and na-
kedness."*

And through their book they called him
a cruel persecutor for disputing against

their principles and behavior, while he ab-

horred the use of any force against them on
that account. And having obtained his

end in the dispute, he never troubled them
or himself any more about it.

But the dispute about baptism was again
brought up in the Massachusetts. Mr.
John Davenport had published his testimo-

ny against the result of the synod of 1662,

which allowed persons to bring their child-

ren to baptism, who were not fit to come to

the Lord's supper themselves ; and as a
majority of the first church in Boston were
of his mind, they obtained him for their pas-

tor, soon after Mr. Wilson died. But a mi-

nor part of the church were for the new
scheme, and they separated from the ma-
jority, pleading that Mr. Davenport had
no right to leave his people at New-Haven,
in order to be a minister in Boston. And
in May, 1669, a number of ministers assist-

ed in forming the minor party into another
church : and in July, Governor Bellingham
called his council together, fearing, he said,

" A sudden tumult, some persons attempt-

ing to set up an edifice for public worship,

which he apprehended to be detrimental to

the public peace." But the majority of hig

council voted to let them go on; though a
hot contention about it continued through

the year. And in May, 1670, the Plouse

of Representatives chose a committee to

inquire into the causes of God's displeasure

against this land ; and they reported that

they were, " declension from the primitive

foundation work, innovations in doctrine

and worship, opinion and practice ; an in-

vasion of the rights, hberties and privileges

of the churches, an usurpation of a lordly

and prelatical power over God's heritage,

• Fox, p. 9.
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subversion of gospel order." «S:c. And the

acting of the ministers who formed said

new church they called " irregular, illegal,

and disorderly." But of fifty members who
were in their next house, there were but

twenty of these ; and they declared against

what the others had done.* Such was the

influence of ministers in that day. And in

May, 1682, Edward Randolph, who was
trying to get away their charter, wrote to

England, and said, " there was a great dif-

ference betwixt the old church and the

members of the new church, about baptism

and their members joining in full commu-
]iion with eitlier church. This was so high

that there was imprisoning of parties and
great disturbances ; but now, hearing of

my proposals for ministers to be sent over,

they are now joined together, about a fort-

night ago, and pray to God to confound the

devices of all who disturb their peace and
liberties."! That new church is since call-

ed Old South.

Whilst Mr. Clarke was in England, a

new Baptist church was formed out of the

first church in Newport, holding to the lay-

ing on of hands upon every member after

baptism, about the year 1656, which was
the third Baptist church in America, and is

still continued by succession. And as oth-

er colonies were then trying to draw his

colony into violent measures against the

Ouakers, the Legislature of Rhode Island

colony wrote to Mr. Clarke and said, " We
have found, not only your ability and dili-

gence, but also your love and care to be
such concerning the welfare and prosperity

of this colony, since you have been entrust-

ed with the more public aflairs thereof, sur-

passing the no small benefit which we had
of your presence here at home, that we in

all straits and incumbrances, are embolden
to repair to you for further and continued
care, counsel and help; finding that your
solid and christian demeanor hath gotten
no small interest in the hearts of our supe-
riors, those noble and worthy senators, with
whom you had to do in our behalt', as it

hath constantl}'' appeared in our addresses
to them, we have by good and comtbrtable
proof found, having had plentiful proof
thereof" And so they went on to entreat

him to use all his influence in their favor,

that they might not be compelled to perse-

cute the Ouakers, and he succeeded there-

in. This was dated, November 5, 1658,

the month after the law was made at Bos-
ton to banish them on pain of death.

Mr. Clarke continued their agent in Eng-
land, until he obtained the charter from the

king which I mentioned before, to procure
which he mortgaged his farm in Newport,

• Hutchinson vol. 1. p. 272—274.
t His CoUectidiu p 632.

willing to venture his estate in so good a
cause. He came over to Newport in 1664,
and their assen\bly voted to pay him for all

his expenses, in obtaining their charter and
other ways, and to give him a considerable
reward for his services ; but it was a long
time before they paid him only for his ex-
penses in their service.

From that time he continued the pastor
of the first church in Newport, until he died
in peace. A small church was formed out
of that, in December, 1671, holding to the
seventh-day sabbath, which yet continues.

This made the sixth Baptist church in

America. Mr. Clarke left a confession of
his Ikith in writing, in which he said,

" The decree of God is that whereby he
hath from eternity set down with himself
what shall come to pass in time, Eph. i. 11.

All things, with their causes, efiects, cir-

cumstances, and manner of being, are de-
creed by God, Acts ii. 23. Him being de-

livered by the determinate counsel and
foreknowledge of God, &c. Acts iv. 28.

This decree is most wise, Rom. xi. 33.

Most just, Rom. ix. 13, 14. Eternal, Eph.
i. 4, 5. 2 Thes. ii. 13. Necessary, Psalm
xxxiii. 11. Prov. xix. 21. Unchangeable,
Heb. vi. 17. Most free, Rom. ix. 18. And
the cause of all good, James i. 17. But not
of any sin, John i. 5. The special decree of
God concerning angels and m.en is call-

ed predestination, jflom. viii. 30. Of the

former, viz: angels, litile is spoken in the

holy Scriptures ; of the latter more is re-

vealed not unprofitable to be known. It

may be defined the wise, free, just, eternal

and unchangeable sentence or decree of
God, determining to create and govern men
for his special glory, viz : the praise of his

glorious mercy and justice, Rom. ix. 17, 18,

and xi. 36. Election is the decree of God,
of his free love, grace and mercy, choosing
some men to faith, holiness and eternal life,

for the praise of his glorious mercy. 1.

Thes. i. 4, 2 Thes. ii. 13. Rom. viii. 29,

30. The cause of the Lord's electing them
who are chosen was none other but his

mere ffood will and pleasure. Luke xii.

32, The end is the manifestation of the

riches of his grace and mercy, Rom. ix. 23,

Eph. i. 6. The sending of Christ, faith, ho-
liness and eternal life, are the efiects of^ his

love, by which he manifesteth the infinite

riches of his grace. In the same order
God doth execute this decree in time,

he did decree it in his eternal counsel, 1

Thes. V. 9. 2 Thes. ii. 13. Sin is the eflfect

of man's free will, and condemnation is an
effect of justice inflicted upon man for dis-

obedience. A man in this life may be sure
of his election, 2 Peter i. 10. 1 Thes. i, 4.

Yea, of his eternal happiness, but not of
his eternal reprobation ; for he that is now
profane, may be called hereafter."
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This faith, which was also held by Mr.
Williams, moved them to spend their lives

for the welfare of mankind, and to estab-

lish the first government upon earth, since

the rise of antichrist, wliich gave equal lib-

erty, civil and religious, to all men therein.

Though many have imagined, that because
the leaders of the Massachusetts professed

this faith, that it was inconsistent with the

allowance of equal privileges to all man-
kind. Therefore I thought it best here to

give a view of the faith of these men, who
were persecuted by the Massachusetts be-

cause they thouglit that good men ought to

enforce their taith with ilie sword. But
this last opinion should ever bear the blame
of all the injuries which they did to oth-

ers, and not the faith above described.

Mr. Clarke was influenced so much by
faith and love, that through many changes,

and doing of public business, both in Eu-
rope and America, I have never found
one blemish upon his character, noticed in

any record or writing that I ever saw. In

the last day of his lile, he said,

" Whereas I John Clarke, of Newport, in

the colony of Rhode Island, and Providence
Plantations, in New England, physician,

am at this present, through the abundant
goodness and mercy of mj- God, though
weak in body, yet sound in my memory
and understanding, and being sensible of

the inconveniences that may ensue in case

I should not set my house in order, before

this spirit of mine be called by the Lord to

remove out of this tabernacle, do therefore

make and declare this my last will and
testament, in manner Ibllovving: willingly

and readily resigning up my soul unto my
merciful Redeemer, tlu'ougli faith in whose
death I firmly hope and believe to escape
from thatsecx)nd hurting death, and through
his resurrection and life, to be glorified

with him in life eternal. And my spirit

being returned out of this frail body, in

which it hath conversed for about sixty-six

years, my will is that it be decently inter-

red, without any vain ostentation, between
my loving wives, Elizabeth and Jane al-

ready deceased, in hopeful expectation, that

the same Redeemer who hath laid down a
price both for my soul and body, will raise

it up at the last day a spiritual one, that

they may together be singing hallelujah
unto him to all eternity."* O how glori-

ous is such an end !

• Takenfrornbisoriginalwill, dated April 20, 167G; and
he left the world the sume day. His tirst wife was Kliza-
both Hargcs, who had an annual income of twenty
[Wiinds sterling, from lands left her in Cedfordsliire. In
a power of attorney to recover it, siven May 1'2, 1G56. he
styled himselfJohn Clarke, physician of London. She
died at. Newp<irt witliout issue ; and he married .lane
Fletcher in Febniary, 1671, by whom he had a daughter;
but they both died in 1672. His third wife was the widow
of Sarah Davis, who survived him, and he Rave her the
use of his farm in Newport, during her natural life, and

CHAPTER VI.

A terrible Indian v:ar. It prevailed most
in the Massachusetts. Some whom they

had employed against Providence colony,

revenge themselves on their employers.

But the Baptist sufferers now overcome
evil with good., and the war was closed.

Many christian Indians never joined, in

it. Two Baptist churchesformed among
them, and others in our days. More se-

verities against the Baptists. Their
house for worship dialled up in Boston,

and writings against them., which theij

answered. Death of some of their Min-
isters. The Massachusetts charter va-

cated. Then some of their eyes were
opened to see their errors.

We are now come to the time when they
had the most terrible war with the Indians,

that ever was known in this part of the

country. And in it there appeared a vast

diil'erence between the Indians who had
been well treated before, and those who had
been treated injuriously. The execution of

the great sachem of the Narragansets, after

he had been taken captive, and then deliv-

ed up to the English, raised such a spirit

of resentment among them, that they often

attempted to revenge his death. And such
danger of their doing it appeared in 1645,

that the colony raised an army against

them, when an instruction to their General
said, " You are to use your best endeavors
to gain the enemies' canoes, or utterly to

destroy them ; and herein you may make
good use of the Indians our confederates, as

you may do upon other occasions, having a
due regard to the honor of God, who is both

our sword and shield, and to the distance

which is to be observed betwixt Christians

and barbarians, as well in wars as in other

negotiations."* And though fear of gun-
powder, want of union among themselves,

and the want of an able leader, suspended
the war for many years, yet it now came
on terribly.

Philip, a son and successor to old Mas-
sassoit, had been preparing for it several

years ; and because it was discovered to

"the Engli.sh, by one of his friends, that

friend was murdered in Middleborough,
and the murderers were taken and execu-

ted at Plymouth. Upon this the war broke

out immediately, and nine men were killed

at Swansea, June 2-1, 1675, and the alarm

was given ; and an army both from Boston

then tlie income of it was to go to the poor, and to sup-

port civil and religious teaching. It has produced 20H

dollars a year, and it has thus been a public benefit ever

since. His brolher Joseph Clarke was sometimes a
magistrate in their government, and he was a member
of the first church in Newport, above forty years ; and
his posterity are numerous and respectable to this day,

* Hutchinson's Collections, p. 151.
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and Plymouth met there in four days, and
made their head-quarters at the house of

Mr. Miles, the Baptist Minister of Swan-
sea, Philip soon fled from his station at

Mount Hope, now Bristol, over to the east

side of the great river. And upon this the

Massachusetts army marched into the Nar-
raganset country, and brought the Indians

there to promise not to join Philip, and then

returned, and joined with Plymouth forces

to fight against him. But he soon came
back over the river, and made his way up
into Worcester county, where some Eng-
lish were killed in July, as Captain Hutch-
inson and others were on August 2, near
Brookfield. Major Willard then marched
up and relieved that town, upon which the

Indians went further westward, and burnt

most of the houses in Deerfield, September
1, and Northfield a few days after, when
one Captain and about twenty men were
slain. And on September 18, as Captain
Lathrop went with his company to guard
some teams, in bringing oft" grain from
Deerfield, they were surprised by the Indi-

ans, who slew him, and more than seventy

of his men. Deerfield was then deserted,

and thirty houses were burnt in Springfield

and some men slain there. On October 19,

Hatfield was assaulted by many Indians,

but they were bravely repulsed, and many
of them retired into Narraganset.
Upon a small tract of upland, within a

large swamp in that country, they had
built and stored the strongest fort that they
ever had in these parts. Therefore the col-

onies raised an army of a thousand men.
under General Winslow, and destroyed it

on December 19, with great stores of pro-

vision, and many hundreds of the enemy
;

but with the loss of six English Captains,
and 170, some said 210 men killed or

wounded. A terrible storm of snow made
the case much more distressing. And as

much provision was destroyed in that fort,

the Indians were greatly distressed, and
many perished ; but a great thaw in Janu-
ary, 1676, enabled them to get some food

out of the ground, and they again went up
northward, and burnt the deserted houses
in Mendon, and made an onset upon Lan-
caster, February 10, burning their houses,

and killed or captivated forty persons, of

whom Mrs. Rowlandson, wife to the minis-

ter, was one, who published an account of

her captivity. Similar mischiefs were done
at Groton, Marlborough, Sudbury, and
Chelmsford ; and on February 21. they

came down upon Medfield, but twenty miles

from Boston, and burnt many houses, and
killed eighteen men. On the 25th they did

damage at Weymouth, still nearer to Bos-
ton. On March 12, they took Clarke's gar-

rison in Plymouth, killing several persons
;

the ground, so that the place was deserted
for some time. In the same month they
burnt many houses in Warwick, Providence
and Rehoboth. And on March 26, near
Pawtucket river, Captian Pierce engaged
with a body of Indians, who proved to be
more than he expected, when he and near
sixty of his men were cut off, though it was
said they slew 140 Indians. And the west-
ern part of the Massachusetts was now in

great distress, so that new forces were rais-

ed to help them.
William Turner, and other Baptists, who

had sufl'ered from the rulers of the govern-
ment, were as ready to lend a helping hand
against the common enemy, as any among
them. He had offered hi.s service in the

beginning of the war, but it was not then
accepted ; but now he was called forth and
made Captain of a company, and his broth-

er Drinker Lieut., and the company were
mainly Baptists, who marched up at the

beginning of this month with others, and
drove oft' the enemy from Northampton,
March 14. Many of the enemy ih'en came
down the country again, and did much mis-

chief as before described, and they also

killed Captain Wardsworth and about thir-

ty of his men at Sudbury, April 18. Most
of the western forces were now come down
the country, and Captain Turner was left

the chief commander above.

Upon this the enemy felt more secure,

and seven or eight hundred of them resort-

ed to the great falls above Deerfield ujpon

the fishing design. Two captive lads made
their escape, and informed how secure the

Indians were, upon which Captains Turner
and Plolyoke collected about 170 men, and
went up silently in the night, and tied their

horses at some distance, and a little before

the break of day, May IS, came upon them
unawares, " fired into their very wigwams,
killing many upon the place, and frightening

others with the sudden al,arm of their guns,

made them run into the river, where the swift-

ness of the stream carried them down a steep

fall, and they perished in the waters ; some
getting into canoes were sunk or overset by
the shooting of our men ; others creeping

under the bank of the river, were espied by
our men and killed with their swords.

Some of their prisoners owned afterwards

that they lost above three hundred men,
some of them their best fighting men that

were left. Nor did they seem ever to re-

cover themselves after this defeat, but their

bllowed directly upon it." When
tliey were first fired upon, they cried out

Mohawks ! but when they discovered their

mistake in the morning, they rallied their

forces, and Captain Turner being unwell,

and not being able to guide their retreat so

agreeably, 38 men fell, of whom he was
and the next day they burnt all Groton to

|
one, who was afterwards found and buried
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All the rest of the Baptists were spared and
returned.*

Captain Benjamin Church of Duxbor
-ough, in Plymouth colony, carried his iam-
ily on to Rhode Ishind in the beginning ot

the war, and he was very serviceable there-

in. And as he knew that the Sokonet In-

dians were forced into the war by Philip,

he ventured over among them in June 1676,

and gained them over to the English, to

fight against Philip, and they were very
successful from day to day, until they killed

him at Mount Hope, August 12, 1676, after

which peace was soon restored in these

parts.f

This summary of that cruel war is col-

lected from a variety of histories and ac-

counts. Connecticut forces were very help-

ful in the war, and they lost three captains

at the Narraganset fort ; namely, Gallop,

Seily and Marshal, and a number of their

men ; but they had scarce any damage
done in any of tjieir towns, while they and
the JVIohegan Indians, did great exploits in

the \var. It began in Plymouth colony
where a few men were killed, and Captain
Pierce was of their colony. But the Mas-
sachusetts lost eight captains, viz : Hutch-
inson, Beers, Lothrop, Davenport, Gardner,
Johnson, Wadsworth, and Turner, and a
great many men. And the towns of North-
field, Deerfield, Brookfield, Mendon, Lan
caster, and Groton, were all broken up for

some years ; and they lost much firoperty.

Mr. John Eliot, of Roxbury, had begun
to teach Christianity to some Indians about
1646, and Mr. Winslow their agent in Eng-
land, obtained a charter from the Parlia-

ment in 1619, to incorporate a society to

promote the work ; and Eliot learned the

Indian language and translated the Bible
into it, which passed one edition in 1664,

and another in 1684, with some other books.
Mr. Daniel Gookin, a magistrate and a Ma-
jor General in their government, was also

his helper in ihe atfair; and they had
formed twelve praying societies among the
Indians before this war, some of them as
high up the country as Dudley and Wood-
stock ; but they were all scattered in the

xvar, and many of their praying Indians be-
came bloody enemies, and were slain in the
war, or hanged after it at Boston. Those
that remained were afterwards collected by
Mr. Eliot into four societies ; but they are
all dissolved since.

But the Indians on Cape Cod, and on
the islands south of it, scarce anv of them
ever joined in the war against the English.
They liad not only been treated in a friend-
ly manner, but much pains had also been
taken to teach them Christianity. Mr.

" Hubbarrls's History, p. 137—261.
t Puinham, lierc spoken of, was killed a few days be-

fore Philip.
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Richard Bourn engaged in that work as
early as 1658, and in 1670 he was ordained
the pastor of a church among them, by the

assistance of Mr. Eliot and others. And
in 1674, he wrote to Major Gookin, that

upon and near the Cape there were seven
praying societies among the Indians, of
whom an hundred and forty could read, and
some of them could write. Marshpee, be-

tween Sandwich and Barnstable, was the

greatest seat of them ; and a religious so-

ciety has continued there ever since, and a
Baptist church was formed and organized
among them in 1797.

Mr. Thomas Mayhew obtained a grant
of Martha's Vineyard, and went to live

there in 1642, where he was the chief ruler

of the English inhabitants, and his son
Thomas was their minister. And about
1646 he began to preach to the Indians on
the Island ; and to promote the cause, his

lather informed them, that by an order from
the crown of England he was to govern the

English who should inhabit there ; that his

royal master had power far above the Indi-

an monarchs, but that as he was great and
powerful, so he was a lover of justice, and
would not invade their jurisdiction, but
would assist them if need required ; that

religion and government were two distinct

things, and the sachems might retain their

just authority, though their subjects might
be Christians. And he practised accord-

ingly, and would not suffer any to injure

them, either in goods or lands. They al-

ways found a father and protector in him ;

and he was so far from introducing any
form of government among (hem against

their wills, that he first convinced them of
it, and even brought them to desire him to

introduce and settle it. And a Christian

church was formed among them in 1659, in

which four officers were ordained in 1670,

by Mr. Eliot and others. And they had
soon two churches on the Vineyard, and
one on Nantucket. Old Mr. Mayhew said

in 1674, " There are ten Indian preachers,

ofgood knowledge and holy conversation
;

seven jurisdictions, and six meetings every

Lord's day." So many were on the Vine-

yard, beside a church at Nantucket.

And when the war came on tlie next

year, the Christian Indians were furnished

with arms and ammunition to defend ihe

Islands against the enemy ; and they were
so faithful therein, that when any landed to

solicit them to join in the war, though

-

some were related by blood and others by
marriage, yet the Islanders directly brought

them before the Governor to attend his

pleasure. And by a divine blessing on
these means, liiough the Indians on the Is-

land were twenty to one of the English, yet

they lived in peace and security through
aU that dreadful war on the main land.
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Young Mr. Mayhew had sailed for Eng-
land, in 1G57, and was lost ai sea, but he

left Peter Folgcr a schoolmaster among the

Indians ; and he removed to Nantucket

about four years al'ter, and taught them
here. He became a Baptist, and there was
a Baptist church tbrmed among the Indi-

ans on the Vineyard and anotlier at Nan-
tucket, by 1603.* Tiiat on the Vineyard
continues to this day, but the Indians are

nearly all dead on Nantucket. Peter Fol-

ger was grandfather to the famous Dr.

Benjamin Franklin.

Ninagret, sachem of the south part of the

Narragansets, did not join in the war, and
their successors have continued there in

Charlcstown ; and in and afier 1741. ma-
ny of them were hopefully converted, and
a Baptist church was formed among them
which still remains, though many of them
have removed up to the Oneida country
Also in 1741, many of the Mohegans were
happily changed, of whom Samson Occum
was one ; but many of them have removed
also to said Oneida country.

As ministers and rulers were still ear-

nest to keep up the power of the church
over the world, so they could not do it with
out oppressing the Baptists, who increased
considerably. Hence their law to banish
them was reprinted in 1672 ; and they were
often fined or imprisoned. Mr. William
Hubbard, who preached their election ser-

mon at Boston, May 3, 1676, said, " It is

made, b}' learned and judicious writers,

one of the undoubted rights of sovereignty
to determine what religion shall be publicly

professed and exercised within their do-

minions. Wliy else do we in New-Eng-
land, that proi'oss the doctrine of Calvin,
yet practice the discipline of them called

Independent or Congregational churches,
but because the authority of the country is

•jiersuaded that is most agreeable to the
mind of God .?"t But why did they and
tlicir fathers dissent from the church of
iMigland ? In a dedication of his sermon
to their rulers, he .said, " If he was not mis-
taken who said, it is morally impossible to

rivet the Christian religion into the body
of ;i nation without infant baptism, by pro-
portion it will necessarily follow, that the
neglect or disuse thereof will directly tend
to root it out." But this was spoken with
a view that good men should ever have the
government in their hands.
Hence when Dr. Increase Mather preach-

ed their election sermon, May 23, 1677, he
referred to Mr. Cotton, who said, "The
Lord kec]) us from being bewitched with
the whore's cup, lest whilst we seem to de

' Magnalia, B. 0, p. od. Appendix to Mayhew'slntliaii
converts, p. 201—2i)r, Historical Society, vol. i. p. 108—J I*, vol. :\, p. 180— ion.

'

t S,Hi.l SiTinpii, p. ;{5.

test and reject her with open face oi' pro-
fession, we do not bring her in by the back
door of toleration."* ""And Mather said,
" I believe that antichrist hath not at this

day a more probable way to advance his
kingdom of darkness, than by a toleration
of all religions and persuasions."! This
he reprinted with other sermons, in 1685,
after their charter was taken away. But
he sutTered so much directly after, that he
and otliers got such a toleration established
in Boston in 1693, though they could not
get it extciKled through The country. For
fifty years before they lost their charter,
no man had a vote for fheir ministers or
rulers, but connnunicants in their churches

;

but under their second charter, the wicked
had as much power in their government as
the righteous, which discovered the neces-
sity of toleration ; though their present views
were such, as prevented their seeing it.

In September, 1679, Mather was the
scribe of a .synod that was called to give
their opinion about what were the causes
of the judgments of God upon the land

;

and in their result they said, " Men have
set up their thresholds by God's thresholds,
and their posts by his posts. (Quakers are
false worshippers, and such Anabaptists as
have risen up among us, in opposition ta
the churches of the Lord Jesus, receiving
into their society those who have been for

scandal delivered unto Satan
;
yea and

improving those as administrators of holy
things, who have been (as doth appear)
justly under censure, do no better than set

up altars against the Lord's altar." And
their result was approved by their General
Court.

Upon the coming out of this, from the
highest authority in the country, the Bap-
tists carefully reviewed their past conduct,
and they found but four men who were cen-
sured by Congregational churches, before
they received them into their church, and
one of them was of Dr. Mather's church,
which served to raise his resentment. They
therefore sent and obtained copies of their

dealings with him, which discovered that

the member got angry, and spake and acted
in a wrong manner. Upon which the Bap-
tists obliged him to ofler satisfaction to that

church, which he did both by word and by
writing ; but as his principles were incon-
sistent with a returning into their commu-
nion, they would not revoke their censure.

Tliis Baptist church had .so increased,
that in February, 1677, they concluded to

divide into two churches ; but in January,
1678, they agreed to build them a meeting
house in Boston, and not to divide till they
could get a minister settled there. Mr.
Miles, of Swansea had often preached ta

• Tenet washed, p. 192. ilis Sorinons, p. lOG.
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ihem, and they requested him to become
their piistor. and lor Mr. John Russell to

supply his place in Swan.sea. But he re-

turned home, and Mr. Russell was ordain

,ed in Boston, July 28, 1679. They built

their house for worship so cautiously, as

not to let others know what it was designed
for, until they met in it, February 15, 1679.

But in May following, a law was made to

take it from them, if they continued to meet
in it ; theretbre they refrained from it for

a while. News of that law was sent to

England, from whence the king wrote to

the rulers here, .Tuly 24, 1679, and said,

"We shall Irenceibrth expect that there

shall be suitable obedience in respect of

freedom and hberty of conscience, so as

those who desire to serve God in the way
of the church of England, be not thereby

made obnoxious or discountenanced from
sharing in the government, much less that

any oilier of our good subjects (not being
papists) who do not agree in the Congre-
gational way, be by law subjected to fines

or Ibrteitures or other incapabilities, for the

same ; which is a severity the more to be

wondered at, whereas liberty of conscience

was made one principal motive for your
first transportation into those parts."

Some friends in London informed,the
Baptists oi' this, upon which they met in

their house again, but their chief leaders

were brought before the court of Assistants

for it, in March, 1680; and because they

would not promise not to meet there again,

the court sent an officer, who nailed up the

doors of their house, and forbid their meet-
ing there any more upon their peril, with-

out leave I'rom court. Not long after, the

house was opened by an imknovvn hand,
and they met there till May, when the

Baptists were convened before the General
Court at Boston, and pleaded that the house
was built when there was no law against

it, and the king had now written in their

favor. But the Court only forgave what
was past, and forbade their meeting there

any more. In the March before, Dr. In-

crease Mather published a pamphlet against
the Baptists in general, and against those

in Boston in particular. And in May, Mr.
Russell wrote an answer to what he had
said against their character, and it was
printed in London the same year, with a
preiace signed by William Kifien, Han-
sard KnoUys. Daniel Dyke, William Col-
lins, John" Harris and Nehemiah Coxe,
noted Baptist ministers. And they said
tiicrein, "It seems most strange that our
Congregational brethren in New-England,
who with liberal estates, chose rather to

depart from their native soil into a wilder-
nes.s, than to be under the lash of those'
who upon religious pretences took delight

|

to smite their fellow-servants ; should exer-|

[cise towards others the like severity that

themselves with so great hazard and hard-
ship sought to avoid ; especially considering

that it is against their brethren, who pro-

fess and appeal to the same rule with them-
selves for their guidance in the worship of
God, and the ordering their whole conver-
sation." And they observed that persecu-
tors in England then tried to justily them-
selves by their severities in America.

In 168 1, Mr. Willard of Boston wrote
an answer to Russell, and Dr. Mather
wrote a preface to it, in which he said, " I

would entreat the brethren who have sub-
scribed the epistle to consider that the
place may sometimes make a great altera-

tion as to indulgence to be expected. It is

evident that such a toleration is not only
lawful in one place, but a necessary duty,
which would be destructive in another
place. That which is needful to ballast a
great ship, will sink a small boat." From
whence we may learn, that it is their weak-
nes and not their strength, which caused
them to be so hard with their Baptist breth-

ren. For the extending of baptism to in-

lants in a state of nature, and supporting
their worship by force, in the name of their

king who forbid it, was indeed weak busi-

ness.

Mr. John Russell, pastor of the Baptist
church in Boston, died there December 21,

1680, much lamented, and his posterity are
respectable among us to this day. Elder
Isaac Hull was still living, but he was aged
and infirm. Therefore the church wrote to

London June 27, 1681, and said, " We con-
cieve that there is a prospect of good en-

couragement for an able minister to come
over ; in that there seems to be an appa-
rent and general apostacy among the

churches who have professed themselves
Congregational in this land ; whereby ma-
ny have their eyes o])ened, by seeing the

declensions and confusion that is among
them." To this they received a kind an-
swer, dated October 13, 1681, signed by
William Kitfen, Hansard Knollys, Daniel
Dyke, Williatu Collins, Nehenn'ah Coxe,
Edward Williams, William Dix, Robert
>Snelling, Tobias Russell, Maurice King
and John Skinner. And on July 20, 1684,

they received JohuEmblen from England,
who became their pastor for about fifteen

years, until his death.

Elder Thomas Olney was pastor of the

Baptist church in Providence, for above
Ibrty years, till he died in 1682, leaving a
good character, and his posterity are nu-

merous to this day. Obadiah Holmes was
pastor of the first church in Newport, from
soon after Mr. Clarke's death, until he died,

October 2.5, 1682, aged 76, and his posterity

are now large, in New-England and New
Jersey.
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By assistance from Boston, a Baptist

church was formed at Kittery, in the Pro-

vince of Maine, in September, 1682, when
William Scraven was ordained their pas-

tor ; but cruel persecution soon scattered

them, some to Sooth Carolina, some to

New-Jersey, and some to Boston again,

where they were useful afterwards. Mr.
Miles of Swansea died there in good old

age, February 3, 1683 ; and Mr. Samuel
Luther succeeded him in his office for more
than thirty years. In April, the same year.

Mr. Roger Williams was taken to rest, and
he hath a large posterity among us to this

day. He was honored of God to be instru-

mental of founding the first civil govern-
ment upon earth, since the rise of antichrist,

that allowed equal religious liberty, and he
was serviceable therein unto the age of 84.

And for godly sincerity in public actingt;,

and overcoming evil with good, it is believ-

ed no man on earth exceeded him in that

age.

A dreadful storm came upon this country
the year after ; for the charter of the Mas-
Eachusetts was vacated in 1684, and amaz-
ing confusions followed it. Their govern-
ment of the church over the world, which
had been upheld for fifty years, with a vast
deal of labor to themselves, and oppression
to others, was now dissolved ; and the mea-
sures which they had meted to others, were
meted to them with a vengeance. Sir Ed-
mond Andros, with his council in 1789.

made laws and imposed taxes upon all

without any House of Representatives

;

and they declared that as their charter was
forfeited, their lands belonged to the king,
and each man must come and buy new
titles from them, or be turned off from their

lands, which should be disposed of to oth-
ers. And as the officers of the town ol'

Ipswich refused to assess a tax which was
imposed without an House oi" Representa-
tives, and Mr. Wise their minister justified

them in it, he and those officers were brought
before the court at Boston, where they
pleaded Magna Charta, and the laws of
England in their justification. Butone of the
judges said, ' You must not think that the
laws of England will follow you to the ends
of the earth. Mr. Wise, you have no more
privilege left you, than not to be sold for

slaves ;" and no man of the council contra-
dicted it. And one of them also said, " It

is a fundamental point, consented to by all

Christian nations, that the first discoverer
of a country, inhabited by infidels, gives
right and dominion of that country to the
prmce in whose service the discoverers were
Bent." But the Massachusetts replied and
said, "This is not a Christian, but an un-
christian principle.'"* Yes ; and it was as

' The Rovolmion in New-England vindicated p. 16—4-J.

much so when Mr. Williams was banished
for testifying against this and other evils.

Mr. Bradstreet was active in banishing
Mr. AVilliams, and he now felt much of these
calamities, Avhen the government was dis-

solved of which he was at the head. Dr.
Mather, also, who had done much against
the Baptists, was now cruelly persecuted
by evil men ; one of whom forged a letter

in his name, which was shown to the king
and council in England, and exposed him to

reproach and sufferings there. And because
he wrote to a friend that he thought one of,
their oppressors here forged said letter, he
was prosecuted for defamation on that ac-

count, and though he was acquitted upon
trial, yet they attempted to take hitn up
again for it. The supporting of ministers

in the country was interrupted, and Episco-
pal worship was Ibrcibly carried into one
of the meeting-houses in Boston. These
things were so distressing, that when they
heard that King James had published a de-

claration for liberty of conscience, in 1687,

the ministers of Boston proposed with their

people to keep a day of thanksgiving for

it; but Andros said if they did, he would
clap a guard of soldiers at the doors of their

meeting-houses, and .«o prevented it. Upon
the%e multiplied troubles, they concluded to

send Dr. Mather their agent to England ;

but their enemies tried to hinder it, and he
privately got away, and sailed to England,
in the spring of 168S, and thanked the po-
pish king James, for his declaration lor lib-

erty of conscience to all.

So great a turn was given to his mind,
that he then concluded that the parable of
the tares of the field required a general tol-

eration about religion; and he said, "For
an uppermost party of Christians to punish
men in their temporal enjayments, because
in some religious opinions they dissent from
them, or with an exclusion tram the tempo-
ral enjoyments which would justly belong
unto them, is a robbery."* All his life af-

terwards was agreeable to this belief,

though many ministers in our country have
been guilty of such robbery ever since.

One religious sect have held a power to take
away the property of the ])eople lor min-
isters, to the constant injury of dissenters

from them.
Dr. Mather had several interviews with

King James, till he found him so deceitful,

that he refrained from any more concern
with him, and waited for William to come
to the throne. But Andros was so much
afraid of it, that he imprisoned the man who-
first brought his proclamation to Boston j

though this alarmed the country so much,
that the people flocked in by thousands,
April 18, 1689, and confined Andros and
his party, until they were sent to England

• His Life, i\ O'J.
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by an order from thence ; and the former
ralcrs here were restored to their places,

and managed the government till the new
charter arrived.

CHAPTER VII.

The world governs the church. But Boston

is exempted from it. Plymouth colony

was so at J^rst. Great declensions are

lamented. But they increase. Episcopal

society constituted. They try for an es-

tablishment here. Ministers try for a
lordly power. They obtain it in Connec-

ticut. Hooker was against it. Noncich
and Windsor reject it ; and Wise., Moody
and Mather also. But Stoddard was not

so. The Baptists are favored at Boston.

Hollis is liberal to Cambridge college.

The new charter for the Massachusetts
contained many privileges, though it took

away some which they had before. It was
dated October 7, 1691, and reserved a pow-
er in the crown always to appoint the two
chief officers of Government ; and no law
could be made without the consent of the

Governor, and when that was obtained, the

King in council could disannul any law,

within three years after it was made. Wil-
liam intended by this to prevent their mak-
ing any more persecuting laws, and it had
that eflect fifty years after, when Connecti-

cut imprisoned men for preaching the gos-

pel, but the Massachusetts could not do so.

Vet other evils were not prevented ; and
taxing of our trade, and being under king-

ly governors, finally separated these colo-

nies from Britain. Plymouth colony on the

one hand, and the Province of Maine on

the other, were now united with the Massa-
chusetts.

When the new charter arrived. May 14,

1692, the country was so involved in con-

fusion about witchcraft, that twenty persons

were executed on that account, in about

four months. And when their General
Court met, on October 12, they made laws
to compel every town to have and support

an orthodox minister, and to empower their

country courts to punish every town who
neglected it. The whole power of choos-

ing, and of supporting religious ministers

was put into the hands of the voters in each
town, who acted therein without any reli-

gious qualification in themselves. Former-
ly the church had governed the world, but
now the world was to govern the church,
about religious ministers. Our Lord says,
" Except a man be born again, he cannot
see the kingdom of God." John iii. 3. And
his kingdom evidently means his church;

yet no regard is paid to his authority, as
far as the world governs in religious afllairs.

Therefore Dr. Mather, and other fathers
in Boston, obtained an exemption from
these laws, in February, 1693, which Bos-
ton has enjoyed ever since. But the coun-
try in general is governed by the world,
about religious ministers, to this day.

—

When that first law was made, they did not
remember that any town had more than
one church in it. But now an act was
passed to allow each church to elect her
own minister, and then to present him to

the voters in the society who met with them
for worship ; and if they received him, all

that society must be compelled to support
him. If the select men of any town neg-
lected to assess the salary that was ordered
for their minister, their county courts were
to fine them forty shillings for the first of-

fence, and four pounds for the second. And
they attempted to force the town of Swan-
sea to receive a Congregational minister,

where Ihere never had been any but Bap-
tist churches, nor ever have to this day.
The second church was now formed since.

When they were under the government
of Plymouth colony, their ministers were
treated as regular ministers, and one ofthe
brethren of the first church in Swansea was
elected a magistrate in their government
for eleven years together. Neither was a
college education held to be essential for a
Congregational minister there, as it was in

the Massachusetts ; for Mr. Jonathan Dun-
ham was ordained ihe pastor of the church
at Edgarton in 1694 ; and Mr. Samuel Ful-
ler, after preaching sixteen years in Mid-
dleborough, was ordained pastor of a church
that was constituted there in 1694. He
was much esteemed as a gospel minister,

until he died there, August 24, 1695, aged
66. Mr. Isaac Cushman was invited to

succeed him, but he chose to settle at Plym-
ton, where he before had a call ; and he
was ordained there in 1698, where he was
a great blessing for about forty years. Mr.
Samuel Arnold was also the first minister in

Rochester, where he was long useful; and
neither of these were educated at any col-

lege. And though Mr. John Cooke, was
censured by Mr. Reynor at Plymouth, a
little before he left thai church, and robbed
them of their records, yet Cooke was a
Baptist minister in Dartmouth for many
years, from whence spring the Baptist

church in the east borders of Tiverton.

The Massachusetts were three years in

finding out what to do when a congrega-
tion did not concur Avith their church in the

choice of a pastor ; but in May, 1695, they
enacted, that in such a case, the church
should call a council, of three or five church-
es, and if they approve of the choice of the
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church, the congregation must submit, and
support him ; il'not^ then tlie cluircli must
give up her choice, and call another minis-

ter; and so they have acted over since.

And it may be serviceable to know what
eminent fathers then thought about the

state ol"reli<rinn among tliem.

Mr. Samuel Torry of Weymouth deliv-

ered the election sermon at Boston, May 16.

11)83, when he saiti. ' There is already a

great death upon religion, little n\ore left

than a name to live : the things which re-

main are ready to die, and we are in great

danger of dying together with it ; this is

one of the most awakening and humbling
considerations of our present state and con-

dition. Oh, the many deadly symptoms oi"

death that are upon our religion ! Consid-

er we then how much it is dying respecting

the very being of it, by the general failure

of the work of conversion ; whereby on-

ly it is that religion is propagated, contin-

ued, and upheld in being among any people.

As conversion work doth cease, so reli-

crion doth die away ; though more insensi-

bly, yet most irrecoverably."* And in

1697, Dr. Increase Mather wrote a dedica-

tion of MitchePs life, in which he said,

" Dr. Owen has evinced, that the letting go
this principle, that ])articular churches
ought to consist of regenerate persons,

brought in the great apostacy of the Chris-

tian church. The way to prevent the like

npostacy in these chuches is to require an
account of those who oti'er themselves to

eomn)union therein, concerning the work
of God in their souls, as well as concerning
their knowledge ami heliel'."t Three years

at"ter, he published another book, which he
dedicated to the churches of New-England,
to whom he said, "If the begun apostacy
should proceed as fast, the next thirty years,

as it has done these last, surely it will come
(o that in New-England (except the Gos-
])el itself depart with the order of it) that

the most conscientious people therein will

think themselves concerned to gather
churches out of churches." And having
clearly proved that Christ has given to his

churches the sole right, each of electing her

own pastors, he declares it to be " Simoni-
cal to atlirn) that this sacred privilege may
be purchased with money." And the next

year after this book was published, it was
hiirhly reconmiended by Mr. .Uilui Higgin-
.son, and Mr. William Hubbard, the two
oldest ministers in the goverinnent, as may
be seen in Wise's work.s, printed in 1773.

Mr. Willard published a book in 1700, in

which he says, it hath been a frequent ob-

servation that if one generation betrins to

decline, the next that follows usually grows
worse, and so on until God pours out his

Said Sltuioo, p. 11. 1 SalJ liedicalion, p, 10.

Spirit again upon them. The decays which
we already languish under are ead ; and
what tokens are on our children, that it is

like to be better hereafter ? God be thank-
ed that there are so many among them
that promise well ; but alas, how doth van-
ity, and a fondness alter new things abound
among them ? How do young professors
grow weary of the strict profession of their

lathers, and become strong disjiutants for

those things which their progenitors for-

sook a pleasant land for the avoidance of!"

A new church was formed in Brattle
Street, Boston, in 1699, with a prolisssed

design to receive communicants upon lower
terms than their fathers did ; and in 1700,

Mr. Solomon Stoddard, of Northampton,
published a book in London, wherein he
expressly held, that the Christian ciinrch is

national ; and that all baptized persons wlio

are not openly scandalous, ought to come
to the Lord's Supper, " though they know
themselves to be in a natural condition."

And by conlbunding the work of Jewish
and Christian otlicers together, he asserted

that the power of receiving, censuring and
restorinij members is wholly in oHicers, and
says, " The brethren of the church are not

to intermeddle with it." Again he says,
" A national Synod is the highest ecclesias-

tical authority upon earth." Finally he
says, " Synods have power to admonish, to

excommunicate and deliver from those cen-

sures, and every man must stand to the

judgment of the national Synod. Deut.
xvii. 12." These indeed were the same
principles which onr fathers fled into Amer-
ica to avoid ; and tiiis last text is the same
which was brought in 166S, to justify their

banishing the Baptists.

Episcopalians were also then striving for

power over this country. On.lune 16, 1701,

a society was incorporated in England for

that purpose, even to propagate what they

called the gospel in America. They sent

over missionaries, and got so far in about
twelve years, as to obtain an order from the

crown to bring a bill into Parliament, to es-

tablish Episcopacy here, and they expected

it would speedily be done, when the Q,ueen

was suddenly taken away by death ; and
they could not get the two succeeding kings

to revive the scheme.*
When the General Court met at Boston,

October 15, 17fl2, they made another law
to empower each county court, after lining

such Assessors ol" towns as did not obey
their orders, to apjioint others, to do it, and
then to procure warrants from two justices

of the quorum, requiring the constables of
delinquent towns and districts to collect such
faxes, upon the same penalty as for other

taxes; and the fines imposed on delinquent

' Chandler's Appeal in 1767, DO—54.
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officers were to go to pay said new Asses-
sors for their service. At the same time the

ministers through the government were
trying for a cla.ssieal power above all the

churches. A number of ministers signed
proposals for such a scheme, November 5,

1705, just an hundred years after the gun-
powder plot. But Mr. John Wise wrote a

sharp answer to these proposals, which pre-

vented their taking place here ; though
they were soon received in Connecticut

:

for the third Governor Winthrop died there

Nov. 27, 1707, upon which a special meet-
ing of their General Court was called De-
cember 17, to choose a new governor. By
a law then in force, he was to be chosen

out of a certain number of men in previous

nomination ; but they broke over this law,

and elected an ordained minister for their

governor ; and he readily quitted the sol-

emn charge of souls, for worldly promotion,

and was sworn into his new office, January 1,

1708, after which they repealed the law
which they had before broken. Mr. Gur-
don Saltonstall was the Governor so chos-

en ; and he took the proposals of 1705, and
presented them to their Legislature, where
it was observed that there was not one text

of scripture in them. And as this would
not do, the proposals were silently with-

drawn ; and when they met at Hartford,

May 13, 1708, an act was passed which
said. " This Assembly, from their own ob-

servation, and from the complaint of others,

being sensible of the delects of the discipline

of the churches of this government, arising

from the want of a more explicit asserting

of the rules given lor that end in the Holy
Scriptures, from which would arise a firm es-

tablishment amongst ourselves, a good and
regular issue in cases subject to ecclesasii-

cal discipline, glory to Christ our Head*
and edification to his members, hath seen
fit to ordain and it is by authority of the

same prdained and required, that the min-
ters of the churches, in the several counties

of this government, shall meet together at

their respective county towns, with such
messengers as the churches to which they
belong see cause to send with them, on the

last Monday in June next, there 10 consider
and agree upon those methods and rules for

the management of ecclesiastical discipline

which by them shall be judged agreeable
and conformable to the word of God ; and
shall at the same meeting appoint two or
more of their number to be delegates, who
shall all meet together at Saybrook, at the
next commence~ment to be held there.f
where they shall compare the results of the
ministers of the several counties and out of
and from them to draw a form of ecclesias

Can Chrisit be the head of a worldly goveniiiient/!
t Thon the college was there, which is since at New-

Ilavcn.

Itical discipline," which should be presented
to the Assembly ibr their acceptance, and
(he expense of those meetings was to be
paid out of their treasury. This order waa
obeyed, and a scheme of discipline was
drawn up, which was established by law
the next month. Their second article

says,
" That the churches which are neigh-

boring each to other, shall consociate for

mutually affording to each other such as-

sistance as may be requisite, upon all occa-
sions ecclesiastical ;" and they Ibrmed two
kinds of judicatures for that purpose. The
first are consociations, consisting of minis-
ters meeting in their own persons, and the
churches by their messengers, of whom
each church might send one or two, though
the want of them should not invalidate the

acts of the council ; but none of their acta

were valid without the concurrence of the
majority of the pastors present. They
were to be the standing council in each cir-

cuit ; though in cases of special difficulty

they may call the next consociation to sit

and act with them. They are to have one
or more consociation in each county. They
are to have a new choice of messengers
and moderators once a year, or oftener

;

and the last moderator is to call a new
meeting when judged proper. Their sen-

tence is to be final and decisive. Their oth-

er judicatures are called associations, which
are meetings of ministers by themselves in

each circuit as often as they think proper,

to hear and answer questions of importance,
to examine and license condidates for the
ministry, to receive complaints from indi-

viduals or societies, and to direct to the call-

ing of the council to try the same, if they
think proper ; to direct destitute churcheiS

in calling and settling pastors, and to make
complaint to their Legi-slature against any
whom they think negligent of their duty in

these things. And each association is to

choose one or two delegates, to meet once
a year from all parts of their government
in a general association.

Their fourth article says, " that accord-

ing to common practice of our churches,

nothing shall be deemed an act or judgment
of any council, which hath not a major part

of the Elders present concurring, and such
a number of the messengers present as to

make the majority of the council," which
is a naked falsehood ; for this was so far

from being common, that such a practice

was never known beibre in New-England.
If the major vote of the ministers ia neces-

sary in ail their acts, to what end are any
delegates sent from their churches, are they
not mere cyphers ?

Mr. Hooker of Hartford, one of the best

ministers who ever came to America, .says,

" A particular congregation is the highest
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tribunal, unto which the grieved party may
appeal in the third place, if private coun-

cil, or the vsritness of two have seemed to

proceed too sharply, and with too much
rigor agaiast him ; before the tribunal of

the church, the cause may easily be scan-

ned and sentence executed according to

Christ. If ditTIcultics arise in the proceed-

ing, the council of other churches should

be sought to clear the truth ; but the power
of censure rests still in the congregation

where Christ placed it." And, speaking

of the acts of councils, he says, " They set

down their determinations, assure truths in

their judgments, and so return them to

the particular churches from whence they

came ; and tlieir determinations take place,

not because they concluded so, but because

the churches approved of what they have
determined, for the churches sent them and
therefore are above them."*
Thus congregational principles are, that

ministers have no right in councils, but as

they are sent by each church, and that their

judgments are not binding until the church
approves of them ; but in this new scheme,

the ministers attend councils without being
eent by their churches, and their judgments
are above all their churches. And yet they

have the face to call this the common prac-

tice of their churches in former times.

Mr. John Woodward was then minister

of Norwich, and he got the act of their Le-
gislature, which approved of the scheme,
and read off the first part of it to his con-

gregation, without the clause which allowed

of a dissent from it ; but Richard Bushnell
and Joseph Backus, Esquires, their repre-

sentatives, gave them that clause ; but he
got a major vote to adopt it, upon which
said representatives, and other fathers of

the town, withdrew from that tyranny, and
held worshipby themselves for threemonths.
For this the minister and his party censured
them and then sent a letter to their Legis-
lature, that Norwich had sent scandalous
men for their representatives, who were
under church censure, and they were e.xpel-

led the house. But it was not long belbre

the minister consented to call a council ; and
they had council alter council for about si.x

years. Mr. Stoddard was moderator of one
of them, and the Governor also came there

to try what his influence would do. The
last council met there, August 31, 1716, and
by their advice he was dismissed, and he
quitted the ministry and went to farming,

for which it is likely he was better qualified.

The church in Norwich determined to

abide by their old principles, and it was
well known, that when their church was
constituted at Saybrook in 1660, with the

approbation of other ministers, Mr. James

" survey of Church Discipline, Part 4, p. 19, 4.

Fitch was ordamed their pastor, by the
laying on of the hands of their two deacons,
as a token that the power of ordination is

in each church. They came and planted
Norwich the same year, and Mr. Fitch was
greatly esteemed as a minister of the gos-

pel for near fifty years. Mr. Timothy Ed-
wards, father of the President, with his

church in Windsor, also refused to receive

this new scheme. But many ministers in

tlie Massachusetts were so fond of it, that

they presented a petition to their Legisla-
ture, in 1715, that they would call a synod
to introduce it ; and the council voted to

grant it, but other branches did not concur.

Yet a law was then made, to require each
county court to charge the grand jury to

prosecute every town or district who neg-
lected to settle or support such ministers as

they called orthodox ; if they could not

bring them to do it, the court was to make
complaint to the Legislature, and they were
to order such sums to be assessed on delin-

quent towns as they judged proper, and
tiie ministers were to draw their salaries

out of the state treasury. But some others

were of a very dift'erent mind ; lor two min-
isters wrote to Mr. Wise and desired him
to print a second edition of his piece against

the said proposals, which they said, " will

be a testimony that all our watchmen were
not asleep, nor the camp of Christ surpris-

ed and taken before they had warning."

This was the language of Mr. Samuel (

Moody of York, and Mr. John White of

Gloucester, men of eminent piety and use-

fulness. Mr. Wise comi)lied with their re-

quest. Mr. Backus of Norwich had re-

quested the same, when he went as far as

Boston and Ipswich to consult about their

affairs, betbre the Norwich minister was
dismissed. Dr. Increase Mather also now
published a book, in which he said, "For,
ministers to pretend to a negative voice in

(

synods, or ibr councils to take upon them^

to determine what elders or messengers a

church shall submit unto, without the choice

of the church concerned ; or for ministers

to pretend to be members of a council with-

out any mission from their churches, nay,

although the church declares that they will

not send them ; is preleclical, and essen-

tially differing not only from Congregation-

al, but from Presbyterian principles. And
now that I am going out of the world, I

could not die in peace, if I did not discharge

my conscience in bearing witness against

such innovations and invasions on the rights

and liberties belonging to particular con-

gregations of Christ."

This was the testimony of the oldest

minister then in this province, who had been
twice to England, and had been President

of Harvard College sixteen years, so that

his knowledge must have been very exten-
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sive, and yet his testimony was little regard-

ed by many. And the declension of the

churches kept pace with the corruption of

their ministers ; for Mr. Stoddard published

a sermon from the twelfth of Exodus, in

1707, wherein he held forth, " that as all

persons in Israel who were circumcised

were required to eat the Passover, so all

baptized persons, if they were not scanda-
lous ought to come to the Lord's supper."

And he went so far as to say, " That a min-
ister who knows himself unregenerate may
nevertheless lawfully administer baptism
and the Lord's supper. Men who are des-

titute of saving grace, may preach the

gospel, and therefore administer and so

partake of the Lord's supper. For (says

he) the children of God's people should be
baptized, who are generally at that time in

a natural condition. And the sacrament is a
converting ordinance for church members
only, and not for other men."* Against
this doctrine Mather published a disserta-

tion in 170S, wherein he brings the awful
case of the man who came in without

a wedding garment, and of them who eat

and drink ihe supper unworthily ; to avoid
which, all are called to examine themselves
whether they be in the faith ; also that all

the churches to whom the apostles wrote
were called saints, and faithiul brethren in

Christ Jesus, and the Lord added to the

church such as should be saved ; and much
more to the same purpose. But as long as

he held to infant-baptism, Mr, Stoddard
was so far from yielding to him, that he
published a reply in 1709, wherein all his

arguments turn upon these points, " That
if unsanctified persons might lawfully come
to the Passover, then such may lawfully

come to the Lord's supper ; and they who
convey to their children a right to baptism,
have a right themselves to the Lord's sup-
per, provided they carry inofiensively."t

He could plainly see that there was no half
way in the Jewish church ; and his oppo-
nent could see as plainly that fruits meet
for repentance were required in order for

baptism, even of those who were in Abra-
ham's covenant. But as tradition had taught
them both that the Christian church was
built upon that covenant, neither of them
could convince the other, though they were
two of the most able ministers in the land.
By these things Dr. Mather was brought

to treat the Baptists in quite another man-
ner than formerly. Mr. Ellis Callender
joined to their church in Boston in 1669,
and was a leading member of it in 1680,
when their house was nailed up ; and he
became the pastor of it in 1708. On Au-
gust 10, 1713, his son Elisha became a

" Said Sermon, p. 13, 27, 28.
T Appeal to the learned, p. 50,

1

Vol. l.-R.

member of it, after which he went through
Harvard College in Cambridge. Dr. Ma-
ther had appeared so friendly to the Bap-
tists, that he and his son, and Mr. John
Webb, were called, and assisted in ordain-
ing Mr. Elisha Callender, as pastor of the

Baptist church in Boston, May 21, 1718.

Dr. Increase Mather, wrote a preface to the
ordination sermon, in which he said, " It

was a grateful surprise to me, when seve-
ral brethren of the Antipsedobaptist persua-
sion came to me, desiring that I would give
them the right hand of fellowship in or-

daining one whom they had chosen to be
their pastor." Dr. Cotton Mather preached
the ordination sermon, in which he spake
much against cruelties which had often
been exercised against dissenters by the
ruling powers, both in this and other coun-
tries, and then said, " If the brethren in

whose house we are now convened, met
with anything too unbrotherly, they with
satisfaction hear us expressing our dislike

of every thing that looked like persecution
in the days that have passed over us."*

Mr. Ellis Callender was a good man in

1780, when the house was nailed up, in

which his son was now ordained by the
help of a minister, who then had influence
in said event. He was then very zealous
against those whom he now gave fellow-

ship to ; and this may afford a teaching
lesson to after ages. Many are earnest in

our days to compel all to support Congre-
gational worship, who are far Irom acting
with the sincerity that their fathers did.

From this time the Baptist principles

were in more esteem ; and Samuel Jen-
nings, Esq., a representative for Sandwich,
was baptized by Mr. Elisha Callender,
June 9, 1718, and joined to his church, of
which he continued a member until he died
in 1764. This did not hinder his being
elected again, nor of his serving in other
offices for his town. And such a revival

came on in Swansea, in 1718, as caused
the addition of fifty members to the first

church there in five years, of which an ac-

count was sent to Mr. Thomas Hollis of
London, one of the most liberal men on
earth. Dr. Mather had some acquaintance
with him, when he was in England thirty

years before ; and now, hearing of these

transactions, his heart was wonderfully en-

larged towards our country. Soon after

Mr. Callender was ordained, he and hia

church wrote to friends in London, and an
hundred and thirty- five pounds were sent

from thence, to enable them to repair their

meeting-house. And in 1720, Mr. Holhs
sent over so much money as to found a pro-

fessorship of theology in Harvard College,

with a salary of eighty pounds a year to

* Said Sermon, p. 38, 39.
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the professor, and ten pounds per annum
to ten scholars of good character, four of

whom should be Baptists, if any such were
there. Also ten pounds a year to the col-

lege treasurer, for his trouble, and ten

pounds more to supply accidental losses, or

to increase the number of students. And
in 1726, he founded in that collefre a pro-

fessorship of the mathematics and experi-

mental philosophy, with a salary of eighty

pounds a year to the professor ; and he sent

over an apparatus for the purpose, which
cost about one hundred and fifty pounds
sterling, beside large additions to the col-

lege library. No man had ever been so

liberal to it before, as was this Baptist gen-
tleman.

CHAPTER VIII.

Preetmcn oppressed.—Also Tiverton and
Dartmouth.— They got relieffrom Eng-
land.—Increase Mather died.—His son
tries for more poicer ; bid is checked

from England.— He dies.—Pharoah imi-

tated.—Many are imprisoned.—Religion
revived— Comer converted.—He is ser-

viceable in many places.—He and oth ers

die.— Congregational churches at New-
port and Providence.—A great work at

Northampton.—Several Baptist churches

formed.

EauAL liberty was then enjoyed in Bos-
Ion, while other towns were oppressed. In

1718, a law was made to compel all the

country to assist in building or repairing

Congregational meeting-houses ; and in

1719, another attempt was made to force

Swansea to receive and support one of their

ministers, when they had two Baptist

churches and three ministers then in town,
and no other religious society therein.

Freetown, on the east side of Swansea,
culled Mr. Thomas Craghead, a minister

from Ireland, to be their pastor, September
9, 1717, and he accepted of their call ; but
instead of an amicable agreement with
them about his support, he went to the

court at Bristol in January, 1718, and pro-

cured an order from thence to compel Free-
town to pay him a salary ot" sixty-five

pounds a year, to begin from the day he
was chosen their minister. And for refu-

sing to pay it, about fourteen of the inhabi-

tants were imprisoned at Bristol, one of
whom was a member of a Baptist church
in Newport. These things produced much
trouble in courts for two or three years,

till the minister was forced to leave the

the town, and the broils therein lasted for

•everal generations.
Tiverton and Dartmouth were the only

remaining towns in the province which had
not received any Congregational ministers.

Therefore a complaint against them was
made to their Legislature in May, 1722,

and they voted a salary for such ministers,

to be assessed upon all the inhabitants of
said towns, which the ministers were to

draw out of the state treasury. But their

Assessors sent and obtained an account of
how much was added to their tax on that

account, and then left it out o^ their assess-

ment. For this, two Assessors of each
town were seized in May, 1723, and were
imprisoned at Bristol, until they sent to

England, and got that act disannulled by
the king and council. One of those sufl'er-

ers was Philip Tabor, pastor o^ the Baptist

church on the borders of Tiverton and
Dartmouth. But before the order for their

release arrived, two more Assessors of

Dartmouth were put in prison, for not as-

sessing a like tax imposed for 1723 ; though
upon the arrival of that order, they were
released by an act of the Legislature here.

Yet the ministers were so far from yielding

to these things, that they psesented a peti-

tion to their Legislators, in May, 1725,*

that they would call a synod, to give their

advice about what were the evils which
caused the judgments of Heaven upon the

country, and what were, the evangelical

means which should be used to remove the

same, signed by Cotton Mather, in the name
of the ministers assembled in their general

convention. But the consideration of this

petition was put off to the next meeting of
their Legislature.

Episcopalians sent an account of it to

England, and a sharp reprimand was sent

from the British court to Lieutenant Gov-
ernor Dummer, for giving any countenance
thereto, as being an invasion of the king's

prerogative, who only could lawfully call

synods ; and a command to cause such a
meeting to cease, if it was convened, and
to cause the chief actors therein to be pun-
ished if they did not immediately disperse.

Before this. Dr. Increase Mather died, Au-
gust 23, 1723, in the eighty-fifth year of his

age, having been a preacher of the gospel

sixty-five years. We have before seen how
he testified against the power which minis-

ters had assumed over the churches ; but
his son was so fond of it, that when Gov-
ernor Saltonstall died in 1724, he preached
a funeral sermon for him at Boston, and got

it printed at New-London. And he pub-

lished a book in 1726, in which he expressed

his resentment against Mr. Wise for writ-

ing against the proposals of 1705. Having
mentioned that four synods had been called

by authority in the Massachusetts, he says,
'• The synods of New-England know no

Hutchinson, vol. 2, p. 322,
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weapons, but what are purely spiritual.

They have no secular arm to enforce any
canons ; they ask none ; they want none.

And they cannot beheve, that any protest-

ant secular arm would, upon due informa-
tion, any more forbid their meetings, than
they would any of the religious assemblies
upheld in the country."* Yet many Avere

banished upon the result of the synod of

1637, and the Baptist meeting-house in Bos-
ton was nailed up, after the synod of 1679.

Yea, and he was now earnest to have Con-
gregational ministers supported by taxes

imposed " in the king's name." He ap-

proved of the practice of some towns, who
involved the salary for ministers in a gene-
ral town tax ;t and there never was any
law made here to exempt the Baptists from
taxes to Congregational ministers, until

after Dr. Mather died, February 13, 1728,

aged sixty-five.

But in May following, an act was made
to exempt the persons of Baptists and Qua-
kers from such taxes, if they lived within
five miles of their respective meetings, and
usually attended worship there on Lord's
days ; of which they must give an account
to their county courts in June annually
upon oath or affirmation, after which the

clerk of each court was to give a list of their

names to the Assessors of each town or
precinct. In this, arbitrary power was car
ried beyond what it was in Egypt; for

Pharaoh said. " Go ye, serve the Lord

;

only let your flocks and herds be stayed."
Let their polls be exempted, but their es-

tates and faculties taxed, said the Massa-
chusetts. Herein they imitated him ; but
they went beyond him in two other points;
for Pharaoh said, " Go not very far away ;"

but these allowed only five miles, though
many of their parishoners must go much
farther than that to meeting, even to this

day; neither did Pharaoh require a list of
the people on oath, as these did'.

Yet this small favor was denied to dis-

senters in Rehoboth for this year ; and ibr

refusing to pay a tax to Congregational
ministers there, twenty-eight Baptists, two
Quakers, and two Episcopalians, were seiz-

ed and imprisoned at Bristol, in March.
1729. Though Governor Burnet and his

council gave their opinion in favor of these
people, yet they were confined in prison till

they or their friends paid the money. In
the fall after, an act was passed to exempt
their estates as well as their persons, yet
still under five-mile limitations.
But we will gladly turn to more agreea-

ble things
; for although the majority of

Congregational ministers were very cor-
rupt, yet some of them were foithful and

' An account of the discipline in the churches of New
England, p. 172. 173, 184.

t Ibid, p. 21,22.

successful. In the beginning of 1705, such
a revival of religion was granted at Taun-
ton, in the county of Bristol, under the min-
istry of Mr. Samuel Danforth, as turned
the minds of most of the inhabitants, from
vain company and many immoralities, to an
earnest attention to religion, and the great
concerns of the soul and eternity ; and they
had something of the same nature at this

time in Boston.* In 1721, the Spirit of
God was so remarkably poured out upon
the inhabitants of Windham in Connecti-
cut, under the ministry of Mr. Samuel
Whiting, and such a great change was
made, that four-score persons were added
to their communion in about half a year,

for which they kept a day of public thanks-
giving.! One curious event happened
there, which I will mention. The word
preached was such a looking-glass to one
man, that he seriously went to Mr. Whit-
ing, and told him he was very sorry that so

good a minister as he was should so gross-

ly transgress the divine rule, as to tell him
his faults before the whole congregation,

instead of coming to deal with him private-

ly. The minister smiled, and said he was
glad that truth had found him out, for he
had no particular thought of him in his

sermon.
Norwich, ten miles from Windham, en-

joyed much of the like blessing the same
year, from whence my pious mother dated
her conversion. Boston shared something
of the same, when God in judgment re-

membered mercy for many ; for the small-

pox came into the town in April, 1721, and
prevailed through the year. It appeared
to have happy effects upon many minds,
while it carried a large number into eterni

ty. One instance of conversion there I

shall mention. John Comer was born in

Boston, August 1, 1704, and sat under the

ministy of Dr. Mathers. He was put out
to learn a trade ; but he had such a desire

Ibr learning, that by the influence of Dr.
Increase Mather, he was taken from it, and
put to school in December, 1720. He had
serious concern about his soul from time to

time, until he had caught that distemper;
and he says, "Nothing but the ghostly

countenance of death, unprepared tor, was
before me, and no sight of a reconciled

God, nor any sense of the application of
the soul-cleansing blood of Christ to my
distressed soul. I remained in extreme
terror, until November 22, 1721. All the

interval of time I spent in looking over the

affairs of my soul ; and on that day I was
taken sick. As soon as it was told me that

the distemper appeared, all my fears entire-

ly vanished, and a beam of comfort darted
into my soul, and with it satisfaction from

• Christian History, Vol. i. p. 108—112-
I Ibid, p. 130—134.
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those words, ' Thou shalt not die, but live

and declare the works of the Lord.' Yea,
so great was my satisfaction, tiiat immedi-
ately I replied, to my aunt who told me,

then I know I shall not die now ; but gave
no reason why I said so."

He recovered, and pursued his learning

at Cambridge, where he joined to a Con-
gregational church in February, 1723.

Ephraim Crafts, his intimate friend, had
joined to the Baptist church in Boston just

before. This, Comer thought to be a very

wrong action, and took the first opportunity

he had to try to convince him of it ; but

after considerable debate. Comer was pre-

vailed with to take Stennett upon Baptism,
the reading of which gave a great turn to

his mind. However he concluded to be
silent about it ; and as education was cheap-
est at New-Haven, he went and entered

the College there in September, 1723, and
continued a member of it until October,

1724 ; when infirmity of body caused his

return to Boston by water ; and a terrible

storm at sea, with the death of a dear friend

just as he arrived, brought eternity so di-

rectly before him, as to spoil his plausible

excuses for the neglect of baptism. He in-

forms us, that those words of Christ, " Who-
soever shall be ashamed of me, and of my
words, in this adulterous and sinful genera-
tion, of him also shall the Son of man be
ashamed, when he cometh in the glory of

his Father with the holy angels," had such
an influence upon him, that, after proper
labors with those he was previously con-

nected with, he was baptized, and joined to

the Baptist church in Boston, January 31,

1725, and concluded to pursue his studies

in a private way. In May following, he
went to keep a school in Swansea, and was
soon called to preach the gospel in the first

church there ; and on May 19, 1726, he
was ordained a pastor of the first church in

Newport, colleague with elder Peckum.
Mr. Peckum had been pastor of that

church sixteen years, but his gifts were
small, and he had but seventeen members
in his church ; though such a blessing was
granted on the ministry of Mr. Comer, that

thirty-four were added to them in three

years. They had no public singing, until

he, with a blessing introduced it ; neither

had they any church records, before he got
a book, and collected into it the best ac-

counts that he could get of their former af-

fairs.

As it has been a common thing in all

ages when men have declined from the
power of religion, to fix upon some exter-

nal practice to supply the want of it ; so

this was now evident among the Baptists
in these parts, and upon every disputable
point too. For in the law of Moses, a great
variety of washings or bathings were re-

quired, and also the laying on of hands
upon the head of their sacrifices, as a token
of their sins being laid thereon; and this

evidently pointed to laying our sins upon
Christ, who bare our sins in his own body
on the tree. And those washings were a
clear type of regeneration, which God sheds
on us abundantly through Christ Jesus our
Saviour. All must allow these to be foun-
dation points. And the same word that is

rendered baptism in the sixth chapter to the

Hebrews, is rendered washings in the ninth

;

and divers washings, and carnal ordinances
there, refer most certainly to Jewish cere-

monies. But the doctrine which was held
Ibrth in those washings, and laying on of
hands, was evidently the doctrine of the
renewing of the Holy Ghost, and our ac-

ceptance with God by having our sins laid

upon Christ, who made atonement for them.
But receiving it as a foundation principle

in Christianity, that every believer must
pa.?s under laying on of hands after bap-
tism, in order to be received into church
communion, caused a separation among the

Baptists in Newport and Providence in

1652, which still continued in Newport.
And as Mr. Comer thought that separation

to be wrong, and yet that laying on of hands
after baptism was warrantable, he preach-

ed it up in that way, on November 17, 1728,

without first acquainting his church with his

being of this mind. Therefore two of the

most powerful members, who disliked his

searching preaching, took this as a handle
to crowd him out of their church. This
was a sore trial to him, but they prevailed

to have him dTsmissed in January, 1729,

and he then passed under hands, and was
received into the second church in New-
port, where he preached one half of the

Lord's days with elder Daniel Wightman
for two years. A revival of religion began
in that church a little before, and forty

members were added to it in those two
years, at the close of which they had one
hundred and fifty members, being the larg-

est church in the colony. Governor Jenks
then lived in Newport, and communed with

that church, who supported Comer liberally.

In March, 1731, he went a journey into

New-Jersey, and as far as Philadelphia,

and was greatly pleased with the faith and
order of the Baptist churches in those parts.

Upon his return, receiving an invitation

from Rehoboth, he was dismissed from
Newport, and removed to Rehoboth in Au-
gust, where a church was formed, and he
was installed their pastor, January 26, 1732.

In the mean time, Mr, John Callender from
Boston was ordained in the finst church in

Newport, a colleague with elder Peckum,
October 13, 1731. Also Mr, Nicholas
Eyres, who came from England to New-
York, was called to Newport, and was set-
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tied as a colleague with elder Wightman
the same month.

Mr. Elisha Callender of Boston had been

sent for to Springfield, where he baptized

seven persons in July, 1727, and Mr. Co-

mer visited them in October following, and

was there when the great earthquake came
on in the evening of the 29th of that month.

After he was settled in Rehohoth, he visited

the people in Sutton and Leicester, in .Tune,

1732, and baptized eight persons in those

two towns, one of whom was Daniel Denny,

Esq., who came from England. The No-

vember following he baptized fifteen at

home, in one day ; and beibre ihe close of

1733, his church' had increased to ninety-

five members, besides many seals of his

ministry who joined to other churches. He
was a small man, but of sprightly powers

both of body and mind, and did much
towards the revival of doctrinal andpractical

religion among the Baptists ; and collected

many papers, and wrote many things that

have been very serviceable in our history.

But his constant labors and exertions in this

noble cause, wasted his vital strength, and

he fell into a consumption, of which he died

in Rehoboth, May 23, 1734, before he was
thirty years old. Elder Ephraim Whea-
ton, pastor of the first church in Swansea,
died the 26th of April before, aged seventy-

five, having two hundred members in his

church. These things I have carefully col-

lected from various records and writings.

On September 16, 1735, a Baptist church

was formed in Sutton, and September 28,

1737, Benjamin Marsh and Thomas Green
were ordained their joint pastors. But on

September 28, 1738, by mutual agreement,

the brethren at Leicester became a church

by themselves, and Green their pastor. On
November 4, 1736, a Baptist church was
gathered in Brimfield ; and on November
4, 1741, Ebenezer Moultan was ordained

their pastor. March 24, 1738, a century

after the deed of Rhode Island was obtain-

ed of the Narraganset Indians, Mr. John
Callender delivered a sermon at Newport,

which he published with enlargements, con-

taining the best history of the colony then

extant. But his uncle at Boston was ta-

ken away by death the last day of that

month ; and he finished his course in the

happy manner following : March 21, he
said, " When I look on one hand I see noth-

ing but sin, guilt and discouragement ; but
when I look on the other, I see my glorious

Saviour, and the merits ofhis precious blood
which cleanseth from all sin. I cannot say
I have such transports of joy as some have
had, but through grace t can say I have
gotten the victory over death and the
grave." Being asked what word of advice
he had for his church, he earnestly replied,
" Away with iukewarmness ! Away with

such remissness in attending the house of
prayer, which has been a discouragement
to me, and I have been faulty myself." The
Boston Evening Post of April 3, says

:

" Friday morning last, after a lingering

sickness, deceased the Reverend Mr. Elisha
Callender, minister of the Baptist church in

this town ; a gentleman universally belov-

ed by people of all persuasions, for his char-
itable and catholic way of thinking. His
life was unspotted, and his conversation al-

ways afiable, religious, and truly manly.
During his long illness he was remarkably
patient, and in his last hours (liketheblessed
above) pacific and entirely serene ; his sen-
ses good to the last. I shall, said he, sleep
in Jesus, and that moment expired."

Mr. Comer gives us an account of the
first planting of the Congregational church-
es in Rhode Island colony. Mr. Nathaniel
Clap from Dorchester began to preacii in

Newport in 1695, and continued his labors

there, under many discouragements, until

a church was formed, and he was ordained
their pastor, November 3, 1720. But in

1727, one Mr. John Adams, a young minis-

ter, came and preached there ; and because
Mr. Clap would not consent to have him
settled as his colleage, a party council from
the Massachusetts divided the church, and
Adams was ordained over a majority of the

church, April 11, 1728; and Mr. Clap was
shutout of his meeting-house, and his peo-
ple built another for him. But in about two
years, Adam's people dismissed him with-

out a recommendation. Congregational
ministers also took much pains to introduce

their worship into Providence ; to promote
which, an association of ministers in and
near Boston, wrote to Governor Jenks, and
other men of note in that town, October 27,

1721, and said :
" With what peace and

love societies of different modes of worship
have generally entertained one another in

your government, we cannot think of it

without admiration ; and we suppose, un-
der God, it is owing to the choice liberty

granted to Protestants of all persuasions,

in the royal charter graciously given you ;

and to the wise and prudent conduct of the

gentlemen that have been Governors and
Justices in your colony." And so went on
to desire them to countenance and encour-

age the preaching of their ministers among
them. The town of Providence wrote an
answer to them, February 23, 1722, signed

by Jonathan Sprague, wherein they say

:

" This happiness principally consists in

their not allowing societies any superiority

one over another ; but each society sup-

ports their own ministry, of their own free

will, and not by constraint or force, upon
any man's person or estate ; and this great-

ly adds to our peace and tranquility. But
the contrary, that takes any man's estate by
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force, to maintain their own or any other

ministry, it serves for nothing but to pro-

voke to wrath, envy and strife." And they

went on to mention how such things were
continued in their government.
An anonymous reply to this was publish-

ed the fall after, which contained a mean
reflection against Sprague's character,

without any thing that could vindicate their

own conduct. In January, 1723, Sprague
wrote a brief vindication of his character,

and then said, " Why do you strive to per-

suade the rising generation, that you nev-

er persecuted nor hurt the Baptist? Did
you not barbarously scourge Mr. Obadiah
Holmes, and imprison John Hazel of Reho-
both, who died and came not home? And
did you not barbarously scourge Mr. Baker,
in Cambridge, the chief mate of a London
ship? Where also you imprisoned Mr.
Thomas Gould, John Russell, Benjamin
Sweetser, and many others, and fined them
fifty pounds a man. And did you not take

away a part of said Svveetser's land to pay
his fine, and conveyed it to Solomon Phips,

the Deputy-governor Danforth's son-in-law,

who after by the hand of God ran distract-

ed, dying suddenly, saying he was bewitch-
ed ? And did you not nail up the Baptist

meeting-house doors, and fine Mr. John
Miles, Sir. James Brown, and Mr. Nicho-
las Tanner? Surely I can fill sheets of
paper with the sufferings of the Baptists, as
well as others, within your precincts ; but
what I have mentioned shall suffice for the

present." Mr. Sprague was a minister for

many years to a Baptist society, in the east

part of Smithfield, then a part of Provi-

dence, where he died in January, 1741,

aged ninety-three. Mr. Comer knew him,
and speaks of him as a very judicious and
pious man.
A Congregational church was constitut-

ed in Providence, and Mr. Josiah Cotton
was ordained their pastor, October 23, 1728.

The year before on October 29, 1729, about
ten in the evening, came on the greatest
earthquake that had then been known in

this country, and great numbers were awak-
ened thereby, in all parts of the land, many
of whom appeared to be truly turned to

God, though others soon forgot their dan-
ger. But greater things are before us, as
to real reformation, and one instrument of
it deserves particular notice ; namely, Mr.
Jonathan Edwards, who was born at Wind-
Bor in Connecticut, October 5, 1703 ; was
educated at Yale college, and began to

preach the gospel in 1722, and was ordain-

ed at Northampton, colleague with his

grand-father Stoddard, February 15, 1727.

Mr. Stoddard died February 11, 1729, after

having preached there about sixty years.
He preached the clear doctrines of grace,
and had great success in his ministry, not-

withstanding his opinion about terms of
communion and church government, before
described.

It was a low time among them for sever-
al years, until a revival of religion began
in Northampton, in 1733, and it arose so

high in the spring of 1735, that Mr. Ed-
wards entertained hopes that about thirty

were converted in a week, for six weeks to-

gether ; so that scarce a grown person in

the place remained unaffected, and many
children were effectually called. The same
work was powerful in about twelve adja-

cent towns in the county of Hampshire, and
they had something of it in various parts of
Connecticut. Mr. Edwards wrote a narra-

tive of this great work, in 1736, which was
printed in England as well as America, and
caused great joy to many ; though it was
but as a dropping before a plentiful show-
er, as will appear in the next chapter.

CHAPTER IX.

The low state of religion in our land. But
a glorious revival was now granted ; and
it spread far. Yet laics were made
against it in Conriecticut, and writings

against it in the Massachusetts, though
inconsistent. Ministers are punished by

the General Court of Connecticut. Some
make retractions. But President Ed-
wards condemns opposers.

The first fathers of New-England held,

that each believer stands in the same rela-

tion to his children as Abraham did to his,

in the covenant of circumcision ; and there-

fore that each believer had a right to bring

his children to baptism, which no others

had. But forty years after, a door was
opened for those who had been baptized in

infancy, and were not scandalous, to bring

their infants to baptism, though none were
to come to the ordinance of the supper with-

out a profession of saving grace. Yet in

forty years more, an open plea was pub-
lished, before described, lor all baptized

persons, who were not openly scandalous,

to come to the Lord'.s supper, as well as to

bring their children to baptism. And in a
third forty year.s, these things had turned

the world into the church, and the church
into the world in such a manner, as to leave

very little difference between them. But
as it is said of false teachers, " They are of
the world, therefore speak they of the world,

and the world heareth them," so it was gen-
erally in our land. 1 Jolm, iv. 5. And in

England the declension had gone so far

that in 1736, Bishop Butler said :
" It is

come I know not how, to be taken for grant-

ed, by many persons, that Christianity is
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not so much as a subject of inquiry: but

that it is now at length discovered to be fic-

titious ; and accordingly they treat it as if

in the present age this were an agreed

point among all people of discernment, and

nothing remained but to set it up as a prin-

cipal subject of mirth and ridicule, as it

were by way of reprisals, for its having

60 long interrupted the pleasures of the

world."*
But when the enemy was thus coming in

like a flood, the Spirit of the Lord lifted up

a standard against him. Mr. George White-

field, who was born in the city of Glouces-

ter, December 16, 1714, converted while in

the university of Oxford in 1733, and or-

dained in 1736, was wonderfully furnished

with grace and gifts, to proclaim doctrinal

and practical Christianity through the Brit-

ish empire. He sailed from England in De-
cember, 1737. He embarked again for

America in August, 1739, and travelled and
labored with great success, as far north-

ward as New-York. He returned back to

Georgia, from whence he went to South

Carolina, and sailed from thence to New
England, where he had been earnestly in-

vited, and landed at Newport, September
14, 1740, and preached there three days

from whence he came to Boston the 18th.

After preaching there and near it many
days, he went as far eastward as Old York
to see our excellent Moody ; and then he
returned and preached at Boston till Octo-

ber 12, after which he went up westward
to Northampton, to see Mr. Edwards, and
roused the people there ; he then turned

down by Hartford and New-Haven, and
away to New-York, through New-Jersey
and Philadelphia, and embarked from Del-

aware Bay, December 1, 1740. And he
then said : " O my soul, look back with

gratitude on what the Lord hath done for

thee in this excursion. I think it is the sev-

enty-fifth day since I arrived at Rhode Is

land. My body was then weak, but the

Lord has much renewed its strength,

have been enabled to preach, I think, one
hundred and seventy-five times in public
besides exhorting frequently in private. 1

have travelled upwards of eight hundred
miles, and gotten upwards of seven hundred
pounds sterling, in goods, provisions and
money, for the Georgian orphans. Never
did God vouchsafe me greater comforts.
Never did I see such a continuance of the
divine presence in the congregations to

whom I have preached."!
When he went through New-Jersey, he

prevailed with Mr. Gilbert Tennant to take
a tour into this field, which was white al-

ready unto the harvest ; and he came to

Boston in December, and labored in these

* Preface to his Analogy
t Collection o[ Uis Joui-uaJ. p. 437.

parts till March, when he came round by
Plymouth, Middleborough, Bridgewater,
Taunton, Newport and Providence, and he
returned home through Connecticut. Both
of them in their preaching, laid open the

dreadful danger of nypocricy, as well as
profaneness, and spake as plainly against

unconverted ministers and professors, as

any other sort of sinners, and the eflects

were exceeding great and happy.
Some indeed tried to persuade the world

that the change then made in the land, was
chiefly owing to the mechanical influence of
their terrible words, gestures, and moving
ways of address. But Mr. Prince says,
" As to Mr. Whitefield's preaching, it was,
in the manner, moving, winning and melt-

ing ; but the mechanical influence of this

according to the usual operation of the me-
chanical powers, in two or three days ex-
pired, with many in two or three hours

;

and I believe with the most as soon as the
sound was over, or they got out of the
house, or in the first conversation they fell

into. But with the maimer of his preach-
ing, wherein he appeared to be in earnesi,

he delivered those mtal truths which ani-

mated all our martyrs, made them triumph
in flames, and led his hearers into the view
of that vital, inward, active piety, which is

the mere effect of the mighty and supernat-
ural operation of a Divine power on the
souls of men ; which only will support and
carry through the sharpest trials, and make
meet for the inheritance of the saints in

light." As to Mr. Tennant he says :
" In

private converse with him I found him to

be a man of considerable parts and learn-

ing ; free, gentle, condescending ; and from
his own various experience, reading the
most noted writers on experimental divinity

as well as the Scriptures, and conversing
with many who had been awakened by his

ministry in New-Jersey, where he then liv-

ed ; he seemed to have as deep an acquain-
tance with the experimental part of religion

as any I have conversed with, and his

preaching was as searching and rousing as
ever I heard. He seemed to have no re-

gard to please the eyes of his hearers with
agreeable gestures, nor their ears with de-
livery, nor their fancy with language ; but
to aim directly at their hearts and con-
sciences, to lay open their ruinous delusion,

shew them their numerous, secret, hypo-
critical shifts in religion, and drive them out
of every deceitful refuge, wherein they
made themselves easy with a form of God-
hness without the power."*

Religion was much revived at Boston,
Northampton, and other places in the fall

and winter ; and in the two years following

the work spread through most parts of

Clirisliau Hibloo', vol. li. p. 384—337.
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New-England, New-York, New-Jersey and
Pennsylvania, beyond all that was ever

known before in America. Several minis-

ters, who were converted before, were now
greatly quickened, and spent much of their

time in travelling and preaching in various

parts of the land. Others who had been

blind guides before, were now spiritually

enlightened, and heartily joined in this

great work ; three of them were Mr. Wil-
liam Hobby of Reading, Mr. John Porter

of Bridgewater and Mr. Daniel Rogers, a
tutor in Harvard college, who all acknowl-
edged Mr. Whitefield to be the instrument

of their conversion. A number of young
scholars also met with a change in these

times, and came into the ministry, in which
they did much for the good of souls. Re-
ligious meetings, and religious conversation

engaged the attention of a great part of the

people in most parts of the land. A refor-

mation of life, confessing their former faults

and making restitution for injuries done,

were evident in many places ; and a vast

number of all ages made a profession of

religion, and joined to the several churches
where they lived.

But a great majority of the ministers and
rulers through the land disliked this work,

and exerted all their powers against it ; and
as many imperfections appeared therein,

this gave them many plausible excuses for

so doing. But Mr. Edwards deUvered a

sermon at New-Haven, September, 1741,

in which he well distinguished between the

marks of a true work of God, and all false

appearances of it, which was printed and
Bpread through the nation, and was much
esteemed. An anonymous answer to it

was soon published at Boston, and many
appeared against the work in the Massa-
cnusetts ; but they could not get any law
made against it, as they did in Connecticut.

Governor Talcott died there in October,

1741, while their legislature was sitting,

who then elected another governor, who
was greatly in favor of ministerial power

;

and they called a consociation of ministers

to meet at Guilford in November, and they
drew up a number of resolves, in one of

which they said, " That for a minister to

enter into another minister's parish, and
preach or administer the seals of the cove-

nant, without the censent of, or in opposi-

tion to the settled minister of the parish, is

disorderly?'' Mr. Robbins, of Branford,

had done something like it before at New-
Haven, for which others had reproved him,

and he had made some concessions to them.
In December he received a letter irom a

Baptist minister in Wallingford, informing
liim that Dr. Bellamy had preached to their

eociety to mutual satisfaction, and desiring

that he would do the like. This request

appeared agreeable, and he appointed a

meeting for the purpose, January 6, 1742.

But two days before that time, a deacon
from Wallingford brought him a letter

signed by forty-two men in their town, and
another signed by two ministers who lived

by the waj'', desiring him not to go to

preach to those Baptists, without giving
any reason against it, but their desire.

And as this did not appear to him a suffi-

cient reason to violate his promise, and to

disappoint a people who were desirous to

hear the gospel, he went and preached two
sermons to them. Yet for this he was com-
plained of as a disorderly person, to the

consociation of New-Haven county, Febru-
ary 9. He asked how it could be disorder-

ly, since he preached to a particular reli-

gious society, at the request of their pastor.

They answered that it was not a lawful so-

ciety, but a disorderly company. He re-

plied that Governor Talcott had advised
Wallingford collectors not to distrain min-
terial taxes from them ; and the authority

sent them annual proclamations, for Fasla

and Thanksgivings, as to other societies.*

But they disregarded these reasons, and
expelled him out of their consociation !

This was about the time that Mr. David
Brainard was expelled out of Yale college,

who did most afterwards towards spreading

Christianity among the Indians of any man
in our day. How far were the above ac-

tions from a catholic behavior towards the

Baptists, pretended to by many !

Those ministers procured a law to be
made in May, 1742, wherein it was enacted,

that if any settled minister in their govern-

ment should preach in the parish of another

without his consent, he should lose all the

benefit of their laws for his support ; and
that if any man who was not a settled min-

ister should go into any parish and preach
without such consent, he should be imprison-

ed until he gave an hundred pound bond not

to do so again ; and it' any minister came out

of anyother government, and preached with-

out such consent, he should be taken up by
authority, and carried as a vagrant person

out of Connecticut. At the same time they

had an old law, by which every person was
to be fined ten shillings, who drew off from

parish ministers, and met for worship in a
place separate from them. What tyranny

was this ! And though the Massachusetts

had no power to make such laws about

preachers, yet said Connecticut law was
printed in a Boston newspaper, and many
did all they could against travelling minis-

ters, and against the work in general.

But Mr. Edwards published a book on
the other side in 1742: shewing that the

work then going on in the land was a glo-

' That Uaptist church in Wallingford was formed,.md
.Mr. Juliu Mciriuiaii was orUiiiubcl llicir pastor, in 1739.
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rious work of God ; the duty of all to ac-

knowledge and promote it, and the great

danger of the contrary ; wherein its friends

had been injuriously blamed ; what ought
to be corrected among them, and what
ought positively to be done to promote the

work. This book was much esteemed in

Europe as well as America. Yet Dr.

Charles Chauncy of Boston was so much
displeased with it, that he set off and trav-

elled through the country, as far as Phila-

delphia, picking up all the evils that he

could find, and some reports that were not

true, concerning the work, and published

them in 1743, as an answer to Edwards.
In an introduction of above thirty pages, he
tries to prove that this work was carried on

by the same spirit and errors that were con-

demned by the Synod of 1637. But what
has been before recited, and much more
that might be produced, plainly shews the

contrary. He then spends three hundred
pages upon what he calls, " things of a bad
and dangerous tendency, in the late reli-

gious appearances in New-England." And
the first thing which he so calls, is itinerant

preaching, which he says had its rise in

these parts from Mr. Whitefield, who was
followed by Mr. Tennant and others. And
before he cited any scripture against it, he
mentioned their law against it in Connecti-

cut, which he observed had been printed in

one of the Boston papers. After which he
produced what is said in the Scriptures

concerning idle, disorderly walkers, who
«at the bread of others for naught. 2

Thess. iii. 6— 11. And then he mentioned
the caution against being busy-bodies in

other men's matters. 1 Peter, iv. 15. But
this could not answer his turn, without
mending the translation, and observing that

the word busy-body, is episcopos, which is

often translated bishop ; and the evil here
warned against, he says, is " One that plays

the bishop in another's diocess."* But it is

well known, that the word means an over-

seer and is so rendered in Acts xx. 28. A
busy-body then is an overseer in the affairs

of others, and in the two Scriptures which
he produced, it is applied to Christians in

general, and is not confined to ministers.

AH should take heed that they do not inter-

meddle with the affairs of others, which do
not belong to them. Two other Scriptures
he brings which belong to ministers, that
condemn the commending of themselves,
and entering into the line of others, and the
building upon another man's foundation.
2 Cor. X. 12—17. Rom. xv. 20. And these
are his Scriptures to prove, that a minister
ought not to preach in any parish where
another was settled by the laws of men,
without his consentf But all ought to

' Chauncy's Thoughts, p. 36—42,
t P. 43— 15.

Vol. 1.—S.

know, that the line of conduct which God
has drawn hi his word, and the foundation

which he has laid for his church, is as high
above all establishments Ibr worship by
human laws, as heaven is above the earth.

And the reader will judge whether the

above application of those Scriptures to

worldly establishments, is not corrupting

the word of God. For travelling preachers
of the gospel through the world, were the

great means that God made use of, to lay
the foundation of the Christian church, in

the apostolic age. And travelling preach-
ing hath often been blessed for the good of
souls in every age, and in every country
where the gospel has come.
Another thing which Dr. Chauncy com-

plains of, as of a dangerous tendency, is a
spirit of rash and censorious judging ; this

he says first appeared in Mr. Whitefield,

who seldom preached, but he had some-
thing or other in his sermon against uncon-
verted ministers. Chauncy says, " I freely

confess, had the ministers of New-England
lost their character as men of religion, by
a deportment of themselves contradictory
to the gospel, I should have found no fault

with any representations of them as bad
men ; nay dangerous enemies to the king-
dom of Christ : for I am clearly of the mind,
that a visibly wicked minister is the great-
est scandal to religion, and plague to the
church of God ; nor is it a hurt, but a real

service to the cause of Christ, to expose the
characters ofsuch, and lessen their power to

do mischief"* But to prove that their

character was good, he recites the words
of Dr. Cotton Mather, who said, " No man
becomes a minister in our churches, till he
first be communicant; and no man be-
comes a communicant, until he hath been
severely examined about his regeneration,
as well as his conversion."t
But when was it so ? This testimony

was published in 1696 ; but four years after

Mr. Stoddard published his opinion, that if

men were not openly scandalous, they ought
to come to communion in the church, though
they knew themselves to be unregenerate

;

and this opinion had spread over the whole
country before Mr. Whitefield came into it.

Nay, Dr. Chauncy himself said afterwards,
" The divinely appointed way, in which
persons become members of the visible

church of Christ, is utterly inconsistent with

the supposition, that, in order to their being
so, they must be subjects of saving faith, or

judged to be so."J So that out of his own
mouth he is condemned.
An uncharitable and censorious spirit is

ever to be watched against, much of which
appeared in that day among all orders of
men. And Dr. Chauncy discovered a large

• Chauncy's Thoughts, p. 140,141. f Page 112.

? Sermon's on breaking of bread, p, 106.
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share of it, and he published many censures

of others, and of some in high authority.

Governor Law of Connecticut, in a procla-

mation for their annual fast, February 16,

1743, called all his subjects to confess and
be humbled for their sins, which he said

were, " The great neglect and contempt of

the gospel and the ministry thereof, and the

prevailing spirit of error, disorder, unpeace-
ableness, pride, bitterness, uncharitableness,

censoriousness, disobedience, calumniating
and revihng of authority ; divisions, conten-

tions, separations and confusions in church
es ; injustice, idleness, evil speaking, lasci-

viousness, and all other vices and impieties

which abound among us." This Chauncy
has inserted in his book.* This proclama-
tion was published so early as to have in-

fluence in their election of rulers ; and Dea-
con Hezekiah Huntington of Norwich, who
had been one of their council three years,

was then left out of it, and a man was elect-

ed in his room, who had sent men to prison

for preaching and exhorting the year before.

Huntington had been greatly engaged in

the reformation then going on in the land,

and he continued steadfast therein all his

days.

A new church had been formed in New-
Haven, and another at Milford, which had
been tolerated by their county court, and
they had put themselves under the care of

a presbytery in New-Jersey. But the legis-

lature that met at Hartford in May, 1748,

enacted, " That those commonly called

Presbyterians or Congregationalists shall

not take benefit of the act of toleration."

And they also declared that no other dis-

senters Irom the established way of wor-
ship, but such as should " Before the as-

t^embly lake the oaths and subscribe the
declaration provided in the act of parlia-

ment, in cases of like nature, should be
tolerated." Mr. John Owen of Groton, was
complained of for preaching against their

laws in April before ; theretbre he was or-

dered to be brought before the legislature at

their next session.

In the mean time a Presbyterian minis-
ter was sent from the Jerseys, to preach to

said societies in Milibrd and New-Haven
;

and for preaching at Milford, he was taken
up by authority, and carried as a vagrant
person outof their government. But when
he was let go, he came back and preached
at New-Haven. And as the people con-

cealed him on week days, an officer came
on Lord's day morning and seized him at

their meeting-house door and carried him
away. Yet he returned again and preach-
ed to the people ; an account of which was
laid before their legislature in October fol-

lowing, when it was enacted, that any min-

• His Thoushts, p. i»&—6.

ister who should do so again, should be
imprisoned until he should give an hundred
pound bond not to do so any more. Such
was their treatment of a minister of Christ
whose name and title since was Samuel
Finley, D. D., President of New Jersey
college.

As Mr. Owen avoided being taken, and
like complaints were exhibited against Mr.
Pomroy, both were ordered to be brought
before the Assembly the next May. Ac-
cordingly, at their meeting at Hartford,
May 10, 1744, Owen came with an humble
confession, and they forgave him, he pay-
ing costs. Pomroy was brought, and stood

trial for some hours ; but he was condemn-
ed, and ordered to be committed, till he
would pay costs, and bind himself for one
year, in a recognizance of fifty pounds not
to offend again in like manner. He then
yielded to their requirements. And Mr.
James Davenport, who had gone as far in

condemning the settled ministers, and in

promoting separations from them, as any
minister in these parts, wrote a retraction

of those things, and sent it to Boston, where
Mr. Prince published it in September, 1744.*

After which scarce any settled minister

in New-Elngland ventured to preach in any
parish, without the consent of the settled

minister.

Yet Mr. Edwards had before said, " If

ministers preach never so good doctrine,

and are never so painful and laborious in

their work, yet if at such a day as this, they
shew to the people, that they are not well

eifected to this work, but are very doubtfut
and suspicious of it, they will be very like-

ly to do their people more hurt than good ;

tor the very fame of such a great and ex-
traordinary work of God, if their people
were suffered to believe it to be his, and the

example of other towns, together with what
preaching they might hear occasionally,

would be likely to have a much greater in-

fluence upon the minds of the people, to

awaken and animate them in religion, than
all their labors with them. And we that

are ministers, by looking on this work from
year to year, with a displeased counte-

nance, shall effectually keep the sheep from
their pasture, instead of doing the part of
shepherds to them, by feeding them ; and
our people had a great deal better be with-

out any setffed minister at all, at such a
day as this. The times of Christ's remark-
able appearing in behalf of his church, and
to revive religion, and advance his king-
dom in the world, are often spoken of in

the prophecies of Scripture, as times where-
in he will remarkably execute judgment on
such ministers or shepherds, as do not feed

the flock, but hinder their being fed, and 8C»

• Christian History, Vol. 2. p. 237—340.
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deliver his flock from them, as Jeremiah
' xxiii. Ezekiel xxxiv. Zech. x. Isaiah

xlvi. &c."* How solemn are these consid-

erations ! And we have before seen, that

Dr. Increase Mather in the year 1700 said,

"If tiie began apostacy should proceed as

fast the next thirty years, as it has done
these last, surel_v it will come to that in

New-Eni^land, that the most conscientious

people therein will think themselves con-

cerned to gather churches out of churches.'"

And though he knew not the exact time,

yet this came to pass in forty-five years in

the following manner.

CHAPTER X.

O/" Canterbury separation.—Association

letter against it.—But separations multi-

ply, though persecuted.— Tlie work at

Middleborousrh.—Of President Edwards.
—Of Mr. Whiiejield.—Bobbins persecu-
ted, but delivered.—Sufferings at Nor-
wich and Canterbury.

Mr. Elisha Paine was born in Eastham,
on Cape Cod, and was well instructed in

the principles of the first church in Ply-
mouth, and was well established therein.

His father removed his family to Canter-
bury, in Connecticut, and was one of the
men who formed the church there in 1711.

He had four sons, whom he brought up in

the nurture and admonhion of the Lord
;

and they appeared to be acquainted with
experimental religion. His son Elisha was
become one of the greatest lawyers in Con-
necticut, and was much prospered in the

world, before the law was made \h 1741, to

imprison men for preaching the gospel

;

but he then quitted their courts, and went
forth preaching the gospel through the land.

The church in Canterbury was then with-
out a pastor ; and on January 27, 1743, they
voted to adhere to the Cambridge platform
mstead of that of Saybrook. Soon after,

Mr. Elisha Paine set off in preaching the
gospel to the northward ; but for preaching
in Woodstock, which then belonged to the
Massachusetts, he was taken up in Febru-
ary, and was sent to Worcester jail, under
pretence of his breaking a law against
mocking or mimicking of preaching. But
four ministers in Connecticut, being inform-
ed of it, gave a certificate, that they es-
teemed him qualified to preach the gospel.
In May, the court at Worcester were forced
to release him, as having been imprisoned
without law; and he went round preaching
the gospel for about a fortnight, and then
returned home. On July 8, he set oft"

I

* Edwards' Thoughts, 1742, p. 133, 136.

again, and travelled to Providence, Bristol,

Boston, Cambridge, and as far northward
as Dunstable and Lancaster, preaching
with great power. He returned home De-
cember 3, having preached two hundred
and forty-four sermons, as appears by his

journal. In June, 1744. he went and preach-
ed at Eastham and Harwich, which caused
a separation, and then a Baptist church in

Harwich. Upon his return to Canterbury,
a division took place there in the following
manner : the parish had called a young
minister to preach to them, by whom most
of the church were not edified. The par-
ivsh therefore called a committee of their

association in August to give advice in the
case. Mr. Paine was requested to give his

objections against said candidate ; but he
would not, because they were not called by
the church. Another member gave them
a copy of the vote of the church against
him, which they called the act of the ag-
grieved part of the church ; and they ad-
vised the parish to go on and settle said

candidate. For this, Mr. Paine wrote to

one of those ministers in September, a sharp
reproof for wronging the truth in calling

that a part of the church, which was the

church itself. Upon this he was seized and
imprisoned at Windham before the month
was out, for preaching in Windham the
spring before, without the consent of par-
ish ministers. Mr. Paine gave bonds to the
jail-keeper, so as to have liberty to preach
in the yard ; and he soon had so large a
congregation to hear him, that his persecu-
tors found they weakened their own cause
by confining him there. They therefore

released him about October 19.

In the mean time, as the church in Can-
terbury had no other way to avoid hearing
a man who did not edify them, they with-
drew from their meeting-house, and met at

another house. And John and Ebenezer
Cleaveland, members of it, as they also

were of Yale college ; being at home in

vacation time, met for worship with their

own church ; but for nothing but so doing
they were expelled from the college. And
Mr. Paine was repeatedly cited to appear
before the ministers of that county, to an-

swer to complaints they had received

against him ; but he knew them too well to

submit himself to their power. Twelve of

Ihem met in November, and published a
testimony against him in a newspaper.
And near atl the ministers in Windham
county met and published a letter to their

people, dated December 11, 1744, signed by
Joseph Coite, Ebenezer Williams, Joseph

Meacham, Samuel Dorrance, Solomon Wil-
liams, Jacob Eliot, Marston Cabot, Samuel
Mosely, Ephraim Avery, Ebenezer Devo-
tion, Eleazer Wheelock, Abel Stiles, Ste-

phen White, John Bass, Richard Salter,
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William Throope. They brought Deut.

xiii. 1—3, as a warning to their people

against hearing Mr. Paine and his breth-

ren, and then said, " The case here suppo-

sed is an attempt to draw the people to

idolatry, and this, you will say, is not your

case. These prophets and dreamers en-

deavor to draw you to Christ, and not from

him ; but then they endeavor to draw you
Irom his institutions, to a way of worship

which he has not instituted. Though the

case is not so strong, yet the argument
against your compliance is the same ; for

whatsoever worship God has not instituted

and directed in his word, is false worship,

and therefore if there seem to be never so

many appearances of God's power attend-

ing it, you may not go after it, any more
than after a false God."*
Upon which we may observe, that Christ

calls the field the world, and says of the

wheat and tares, " Let both grow together

until the harvest." But he says to his

church, " Put away from among yourselves

that wicked person." Yet these ministers

held the field to be the church, and that

Christ would not let his servants root up the

tares. " even when they appeared"] Bu
how far is such worship from the instituted

church of Christ ! Yea, while they were
for having the tares grow in the church,

they would not let the children of God grow
peaceably in the world, but took up and
imprisoned many of them.
On November 27, 1744, the church of

Canterbury met, and sixteen members
against twenty-three, voted to send for their

consociation to come and ordain the candi-

date whom the parish had chosen ; and
they met there for that purpose on Decem-
ber 26 ; but not having the majority of the

church for him they could not ])roceed ac-

cording to their own laws. At length they
called the parish together, and got them to

vote, that they were willing their legisla-

ture should set oft' those who did not choose
their candidate, as a distinct religious soci-

ety ; and so went on and ordained him as

the minister of that parish. But as the

church did not desire any new incorpora-

tion by the laws of men, but only petitioned

to be exempted from taxes to a minister

they never chose, their petition was disre-

garded, their goods were torn away, or

their persons imprisoned for his support for

fifteen years, without the least compassion
from the ministers who acted in that ordi-

nation. These and many other things,

moved a number of teachers and brethren
to meet at Mansfield, October 9, 1745, and
form a new chur;-h ; and fhey elected Mr.
Thomas Marsh of Windham to be their

pastor, and appointed his ordination to be

'Association Letter, p. 43. t Page 2).

on January 6, 1746. But he was seized the
day before, and was imprisoned at Wind-
ham, for preaching witliout leave from par-
ish ministers. On the day he was to have
been ordained, a large assembly met, to

whom Mr. Elisha Paine preached a good
sermon, at the close of which about thir-

teen parish ministers came up, and tried all

their influence to scatter that flock, whose
shepherd had been smitten ; though, instead

of it, they elected and ordained Mr. John
Hovey as their pastor the next month. Mr.
Marsh was confined in prison till June, and
then their court released him, and in July
he was ordained as a colleague with Mr.
Hovey ; and many such churches were
soon after formed and organized.

What our Lord says about putting a
piece of new cloth into an old garment, and
new wine into old bottles, was remarkably
verified at this time. Great numbers of
young converts had joined to their old

churches ; but a regard to the pure laws of
Christ, from the new wine of love to God
and love to men, could not be contained in

churches which were governed by the laws
and inventions of men, obeyed from the

'

'.

love of worldly honor, and gain, or a desire

to get life by their own doings, any more
than a new piece of cloth could agree with an
old garment, or new wine could be con-

tained in old bottles. Istead of it, the rent

was made worse, or the bottles were broken.

The consociation of Windham county
met in January, 1747, and received accounts

of these transactions, and then adjourned a
month, and sent citations to Mr. Paine, and
others of those ministers, to appear before

the lawful ministers of their parishes, or a
committee of their council, to offer what
they had to say in vindication of them-
selves. But they were far from an inclina-

tion to submit themselves to such judges.

When said consociation met again, they
published a copy of the confession of faith

and covenant ot the new church in Mans-
field, and their objections against the same,
and their judgment against all those new
churches, and got these things printed at

Boston, in a pamphlet of twenty-two octa-

vo pages. To these means were added the

imprisonment of Mr. Frothingham five

months, Mr. John Paine eleven months, and
Mr. Palmer four months, all at Hartford,

for preaching without the consent of parish

ministers. Mr. Solomon Paine suffered im-
prisonment also at Windham for a fortnight,

on the same account, and many others suf-

fered the like. And three gentleman, only
for being members and deacons in these

separate churches, were at different times,

expelled out of their legislature, namely.
Captain Obadiah Johnson, of Canterbury,
Captain Thomas Stevens, of Plainfield,

and Captain Nathan Jewet, of Lyme. But
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overstraining their power wealtened it, and
it began to decline ; for Deacon Hezekiah
Huntington was again elected into their

council at Hartford in May, 1748 ; and he
continued in that office, and was also judge
of probate until he died in 1773. These
things were done in Connecticut ; but we
must now return to the affairs of the Mas-
sachusetts.

Mr. Peter Thatcher was the third minis-

ter of Middleborough, where he began to

preach in 1707, and he was much engaged
in that work, especially in and after the

glorious year, 1741 ; and his success was
so great, that there were above three hun-
dred and forty communicants in his chnrch
when he died, April 22, 1744.* But the

parish committee directly after his death,

exerted all their influence against the

church, about calling another minister. And
when the church had voted to hear Mr.
Sylvanus Conant four sabbaths upon pro-

bation, the parish committee went and got
another man to preach there the same days

;

so that the church withdrew, and met at

another place till his probation time was
out, and elected him for their pastor, and
presented their choice to the parish. Upon
this, said committee made a new regulation

of voters, wherein they excluded seven or

eight old voters, and made about nineteen
new ones ; and they negatived the choice
of the church. But the church sent for a
council of five other churches to settle the

matter ; and by their help Mr. Conant was
ordained their pastor, March 28, 1745. Yet
less than a quarter of the church called

themselves the standing part of it, and went
on and ordained another minister the next
October, and held the old house and minis-

terial land, and taxed all the parish for his

support. The church built another meet-
ing-house, and went on to support their

minister ; but such a party-spirit prevailed,

even in their legislature, that they could
get no relief from thence in about four

years. Though such a turn was then made,
that the parish was divided into two, pro-

miscuously, and each man had liberty to

choose which he would be of, and each was
to support his own minister. When this

liberty was obtained, the opposing party
were soon sick of the minister they had or-

dained, and used violence against him until

they got him away, and obtained a disso-
lution of their society. Does not this, as
well as the experience of Canterbury, shew
the great evil of allowing the world to
govern the church about religious minis-
ters ?

And where church and world are one,
it is no better, as now appeared at North-
ampton. The excellent Mr. Edwards

• Christian Ilislory, vol. ii. p. 77—79, 99.

was settled there, with his grandfather
Stoddard, upon the opinion that the Lord's
supper was a converting ordinance, and he
had gone on fifteen years in that way, until

he was fully convinced that it was contrary

to the word of God ; and he also found that

gospel discipline could not be practised in

such a way. No sooner was his change of

mind discovered, in 1744, than most of his

people were inflamed against him, and
never would give him an hearing upon the

reason of his change of sentiments ; but
they were resolute to have him dismissed.

As he could not get them to hear him
preach upon the subject, he printed his

thoughts upon it, in 1749, though most of

them would not read his book. In it he
says, " that baptism, by which the primitive

converts were admitted into the church,

was used as an exhibition and token of their

being visibly regenerated, dead to sin and
alive to God. The saintship, godliness and
holiness of which, according to Scripture,

professing Christians and visible saints do
make a profession and have a visibility, is

not any religion and virtue that is the result

of common grace, or moral sincerity, (as

it is called,) but saving graceP And to

prove this, he referred to Rom. ii. 29, vii

1, 4. Phil. iii. 3. Col. ii. 11, 12.* Though
he did not design it, yet many others have
been made Baptists by the same Scriptures,

and the same ideas from them. But Mr.
Stoddard's doctrine had prevailed so far in

that part of the country, that in all the

county of Hampshire, which then included

all our state west of Worcester county, not

less than sixty miles wide and seventy miles

long, there were but ihree ministers who
did not hold that doctrine; and the church
at Northampton denied Mr. Edwards the

liberty of going out of that county, for any
of those whom he was to choose to settle

their controversy. At last they yielded

that he might go out of that county for

two, as each party was to choose five. But
when the council met, in June, 1750, one of

the churches whom Mr. Edwards sent to,

had sent no delegate to the council, though
their minister came and acted in the coun-

cil, so that by the majority of one vote, Mr.
Edwards was separated from the flock he

dearly loved. Thus one of the best men
in our land was rejected from his place and
employment, only for coming into the be-

lief that a profession of saving faith was
necessary in all who came into communion
in the church of Christ. But as this was
evidently a good cause, so God was with

him in it, so that he afterwards wrote a
book which opened the true nature of the

will of moral agents, beyond anything that

ever was published in latter ages ; and that

' On aRiglit to Sacraments, p. 20—23.
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and many other works of his are still great-

ly esteemed in Europe, as well as America.

He was very uselul in the ministry, until he

died President of New Jersey college,

March 22, 1758, in his fifty-sixth year.

Mr. Whitefield came a second time into

New-E norland in the fall of 1744; when
such opposition ap])eared a<rainst him, as

never was seen before aij:ainst any minis-

ter of the gospel in our land. The corpo-

ration of Harvard college soon published

a testimony against him, which was follow-

ed with one from an association of minis-

ters at Weymouth, and another at Marlbo-
rough, with a third in the county of Barn-
stable, besides many individuals ; and in

February, 1745, Yale college did the like,

and represented that he intended to root

out all (he standing ministers in our land,

and to introduce foreigners in their stead.

This was so opposite to truth, that all his

life was evidently spent in laboring for the

conversion and edification of precious souls,

while he left the building and government
of churches to others ; though when per-

sons were brought to a saving knovvlege of

Christ, they could not be easy under teach-

ers who were strangers to him, for he says,
" A stranger will they not follow, but will

flee from him ; for they know not the voice

of strangers." And if many ministers in

our land had not been strangers to Christ,

how could they have acted as they did ?

Those who had cast Mr. Robbins out of

their consociation, for preaching to the Bap-
tists without their consent, could not let him
alone ; because while he continued a pas-

tor of the first church in Brantbrd, and yet

was not with them, it weakened their pow
er. Therefore in May, 1743, they received

a complaint against him. signed by six of

his people ; and they appointed a commit-
tee to go to him upon it, belbre he knew
who the complainants were, or what they
complained of But when he found who
they were, he went and gave them satisfac

tion, and they wrote an account of it to

said committee, but they would come and
insisted upon it, that Mr. llobbins must
go and be reconciled to their association.

This he tried for without success. Yet,
seeing what a storm was gathering, he
drew three confessions, and went to anoth-

er of their meetings, and ottered them,
wherein he went as tar as he could towards
giving them satisi'action, short of confess-

ing that he broke the law of God in preach-
ing to those Baptists as he did. But as he
could not in conscience confess that, they

rejected all his confessions. And in May,
1745, they received a larger complaint
against him, without his having any previ-

ous notice of it, and another committee
was sent lo him, who prevailed with him
to go and offer a fourth confession to their

association, Avhercin he pleaded his igno-
rance of its being a crime to preach to the
Baptists as he did, might apologize for him
so that a reconciliation might be effected

with them and among his people. But
they refused to be satisfied with any thing
short of his confessing that he broke the

law of God in preaching to the Baptists

against their consent. He went home and
laid this confession before his society, who
voted that it was sufficient, and they desir-

ed him to continue in the ministry with
them, and also that no councils or commit-
tees might be sent there again without their

request. And his church met, November
4, 1745, and renounced the Saybrook plat-

form, and said, " We receive the Sriptures

of the Old and New Testament, as the

only perfect rule and platform of church
government and discipline ;" though they
did not renounce fellowship with the conso-

ciated churches.

This was worse in their view than all he
had done before ; and a much larger com-
plaint was received against him than be-

fore, and a consociation was appointed to

try it at Branfbrd, September 30, 1746

;

and Mr. Robbins was required " in the

name of Christ" to appear before them.
But he drew an answer to each article of
their complaint, and laid them before his

church, who chose a committee to lay a
copy of their former votes before the con-

sociation, and earnestly to deny their juris-

diction over them. This was accordingly

done
;
yet they resolved that Mr. Robbins

was under their jurisdiction, and went on
to hear accusations against him in his ab-

sence, and to condemn liim in ten articles

of his public teaching, without naming any
witnesses, or any time or place when or

where either of them were delivered. And
concerning his conduct they say, " He hath
led off a party with him, to rise up against
and separate from the ecclesiastical consti-

tution of this colony, under which this

church was peaceably established ; re-

proachfully insinuating in a church-meet-
ing, that under the Saybrook platform it

is king association in opposition to Jesus
Christ the only King of the church. In

which articles, upon mature deliberation,

we judge the said Mr. Robbins is crimin-

ally guilty of the breach of the third, fifth,

and ninth commands, and of many gospel
rules, for which he ought to give Christian

satisfaction, by making a confession to the

acceptance of this consociation."* This
he was so far from doing, that he published
a narrative of the whole affair at Boston,
in which the reader may find all the above
particulars.

The consociation waited a year, and then

Robbins' Narrative, p. 28, 29.
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met on September 29, 1747, and after tell-

ing much of their lenity, and his obstinacy

they say :
" This consociation do now, upon

the whole, judge, and determine the said

Mr. Robbins unwortliy the ministerial char-

acter and Cliristian communion ; and ac

cordingly do, in the name of our Lord Jesus

Christ, according to the word of God, and
the powers invested in this consociation

by the ecclesiastical constitution oi^ this

government, depose the said Mr. Philemon
Robbins from his ministerial office, and
ministerial and pastoral relation to the first

church in said Branford, and debar and sus

pend him from communion in any of the

churches of our Lord .lesus Christ."* This

is in an answer to Mr. Robbins, which they

published in 1748; in which they say of his

voting with his church to renounce the

Saybrook platform, " There was no more
validity in such a vote, than there would
have been in that, if the major part of the

first society in Branford had voted to re-

nounce the civil government of Connecti-

cut."t And a petition was sent to their

general court, that they would turn Mr.
Robbins out of his meeting-house, that a
regular minister might be settled therein.

But such glaring conduct opened their eyes,

and they ordered a council to be called out

of other counties, who prevailed with New-
Haven consociation to restore Mr. Robbins
to a seat with them, which he held to his

death in 1781 ; but his church sent no mes-
senger with him. And their general court

revived their former acts of toleration to

dissenters, and ordered a new edition of

their laws to be printed, which was done in

1750, out of which their late persecuting

laws were left, without any express repeal

of them. Governor Wolcot published a

pamphlet against the Saybrook scheme

;

and Governor Fitch endeavored to explain

away their power, which has since much
declined.

An end was thus put to their imprison-

ing men for preaching ; but still they were
resolute for compelling all to support those

parish ministers. Let it be observed, that

the fathers of Plymouth colony held, that

the ministers of Christ are to be supported
only by his laws and influence, and not at

all by the laws of men enlbrced by the

sword of the magistrate ; and many who
now came out in a separation from these
churches, descended from those Plymouth
lathers, and meant conscientiously to follow
their good principles, in which others joined
them ; but for so doing, they suffered much
for several years, until their oppressors
found their own cause was weakened there-
by, and so desisted. A short view oftwo pla-
ces, may give a general view of the whole.

* Answer to Robbins, p. 117, t Page 80.

The minister of the first church in Nor-
wich was settled in 1717, upon the old prin-

ciple of New-England ; but in 1744, he pro-

cured a vote of the major part of the church
to admit communicants into it without so

much as a written account of any inward
change of heart at all. At the same time
he openly declared his attachment to the

Saybrook platform, which the church re-

nounced when they settled him. There-
fore a large number of the church drew oflf,

and formed another church, and settled

another minister
;
yet they were still taxed

to the old minister, and many were impris-

oned therefor. Of this, and their temper
under their sufferings, a private letter from
a widow fifty-four years old, may give some
idea.

" Norwich, Nov. 4, 1752,

"Dear Son,
" I have heard something of

the trials among you of late, and I was
grieved till I had strength to give up the

case to God, and leave my burthen there.

And now I would tell you something of our

trials. Your brother Samuel lay in prison

twenty days. October 15, the collector

came to our house, and took me away to

prison about nine o'clock, in a dark rainy

night. Brothers Hill and Sabin were
brought there next night. We lay in pris-

on thirteen days, and then were set at lib-

erty, by what means I know not. Whilst
I was there, a great many people came to

see me ; and some said one thing and some
another. O, the innumerable snares and
temptations that beset me, more than I ever

thought of before ! But 6, the condescen-

sion of Heaven ! Though I was bound
when I was cast into this furnace, yet was
I loosed, and found Jesus in the midst of the

furnace with me, O, then I could give up
my name, estate, family, life and breath,

freely to God. Now the prison looked like

a palace to me. I could bless God for all

the laughs and scofls made at me. O, the

love that flowed out to all mankind ! Then
I could forgive, as I Avould desire to be for-

given, and love my neighbor as myself.

Deacon Griswold was put in prison the 8th

of October, and yesterday old brother Gro-

ver, and are in pursuit of others ; all which

calls for humiliation. This church hath

appointed the 13th of November, to be spent

in prayer and fasting on that account. I

do remember my love to you and your wife,

and the dear children of God with you,

begging your prayers for us in such a day
of trial. We are all in tolerable health,

expecting to see you. These from your

loving mother,
"ELIZABETH BACKUS."

They afterwards imprisoned her brother
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for such taxes, while he was a member of

their legislature; and they went on in such

ways for about eight years, until the spirit-

ual weapons of truth and love, vanquished

those carnal weapons, which have not been

so used in Norwich since. And the same
may be observed of Canterbury. Mr.
Elisha Paine was ordained pastor of a

church on Long Island in May, 1752 : but

as he came over to Canterbury the lall af-

ter, he was seized and imprisoned at Wind-
ham, November 21, 1752, for a tax to the

minister whom the church rejected. Upon
which he said, " I cannot but marvel to see

how soon the children will forget the sword
that drove their fathers into this land, and
take hold of it as a jewel, and kill their

grand-children therewith. O, that men
could see how far this is from Christ's rule !

that all things which we would have others

do unto us, that we should do even so unto

them. I believe the same people, who put

this authority into the hands of Mr. Cogs-
well, their minister, to put me into prison

for not paying him for preaching, would
think it very hard for the church I belong

to, and am pastor of, if they should get the

upper hand, and tax and imprison him, for

what he should be so unjustly taxed at

;

and yet I can see no other dift'erence, only

because the power is in his hands ; for I

suppose he has heard me as often as I ever

have him, and yet he hath taken from me
by force two cows and one steer, and now
my body held in prison, only because the

power is in his hands." And on Decem-
Der 11, he wrote to the assessors of Canter-

bury, and reminded them of the cruelty of

the two beasts at Rome, and then said

:

" What your prisoner requests of you is, a

clear distinction between the ecclesiastical

constitution of Connecticut, by which I am
now held in prison, and those thrones or

beasts in the foundation, constitution and sup
port thereof. For if you can shew, by scrip-

ture and reason, that they do not all stand on
the throne mentioned in Psalm xciv. 20, but

that the latter is founded on the rock, Christ

Jesus, I will confess my fault, and soon

clear myself of the prison. But if ihis

constitution hath its rise from that throne,

then come forth to the help of the Lord
against the mighty, for it is better to die for

Christ than to live against him. From an
old friend to this civil constitution, and long

j'our prisoner.

ELISHA PAINE."*

Five days after he was released ; but the

extremity of a severe winter kept him long

from his family, who sutt'ered much in an
unfinished house for want of his help. Mr.
Solomon Paine published a book this year

' Mr. I'aine continued Iho pastor of his church on
Long Island, till he died, in 1775, aged eighty-four years.

to shew " the difference between the church
of Christ, and the churches established by
law in Connecticut." And though they
continued this oppression until 1771, yet
their minister was then dismissed ; and
many confessed their faults in those oppres-
sions, and equal liberty has been enjoyed
in Canterbury ever since.

CHAPTER XI.

The cause why Baptist churches increased
in several places^ tlwugh opposed by many.
Two who toere against them die. The
corruption ofmany exposed. Episcopa-
lians try for power here. The great
earthquake aicakens many. More Bap-
tist churches formed. Providence Col-

lege constituted. Light given about bap-
tism by Pcedobaptists ; and by writings
concerning religious establishments. The
evil ofthem opened. Particidarly at Bos
ton. Universtilism exposed. New revi-

vals. Whitefield dies. Certificate laws
e.vposed. The war comes on. The Bap-
tists unite with their country in it. The
Quakers did not.

When religion was revived in 1741, there

were but nine Baptist churches in all the

Massachusetts government, and none in

New-Hampshire or Vermont. As Psedo-

b'aptist instruments were chiefly used in

that work, and the most of the old Baptists

were not clear in the doctrines of grace,

they were generally prejudiced against it.

Yet the great change, that was then
wrought in many minds, was the evident

cause of the spread of the Baptist princi-

ples in our land, which have increased ever

since. The subjects of that work of grace
embraced two ideas which produced this

effect. The first is, that saving faith is

necessary to give any soul a true right to

communion in the church of Christ The
second is, that there is no warrant for a
half-way covenant therein. And as infants

are generally in the state of nature when
they are said to be brought into covenant,

infant baptism expires before these princi-

ples. Yet, natural affection, education,

honor, gain and self-righteousness, all con-

spire together to prejudice people against

becoming Baptists. 1 1 is not strange, there-

fore, that but few became such for many
years.

The pastor of the Baptist church in Bos-
ton was dark in doctrine, and opposed the

revival of religion that began there in 1740
;

therefore a few of the church drew off, and
formed another church in 1742, and ordain-

ed apastor in 1743, who was a clear preach-

er of the gospel, and many joined with them
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frcm adjacent towns. A second Baptist

church was also formed and organized in

Rehoboth, in 1743. The like was done at

Stonnington in Connecticut, the same year.

And they increased so much in New-Jersey,
that Mr. Dickinson, the first President of

their college, wrote a pamphlet against

them, which was printed both in New-
York and Boston, in 1746. But it was sent

over to London, and Dr. Gill published an
answer to it in 1749 ; to which Mr. Peter

Clark replied in 1752 ; and this examina-
tion of the subject caused light to be spread

in our land.

More than threescore members of the

separate church in Sturbridge, including

all their officers, were baptized in 1749.

Elder Ebenezer Moulton, of Brimfield,

baptized the first part of them, and many
others about the same time. In Septem-
ber that year, he baptized ten persons in

Bridgewater, and three in Raynham. The
month before, a controversy was brought
into the separate church in the joining bor-

ders of Bridgewater and Middleborough,
which was managed in an unhappy man-
ner, and served to prejudice many against

the Baptist principles
;
yet they gradually

prevailed, until their pastor and others were
baptized in 1751, and others afterwards,

who yet held communion with their old

brethren for a number of years. Several
lively preachers were received among the

old Baptists in Narragansett, who had
much success there ; and Baptist elders

went from thence, and baptized many in

the separate churches in Connecticut, and
it seemed as though all those churches
would become Baptists ; but for fear of it,

fierce opposition was raised against what
was called re-baptising, which was declar-

ed to be a very wicked action, and some re-

tracted it. This caused muchunhappiness,
and councils were called upon it, and a gen-
eral meeting of churches at Exeter, in May
1753, and a larger one at Stonnington in

May, 1754 ; but they could not settle the

controversy. Though the communing of

all real saints together, appeared to be of

great importance, yet many ibund by de-

grees that it could not be done in that way
;

lor they saw that if they came to the Lord's
supper with any who were only sprinkled
in their infancy, it practically said they
were baptized, when they believed in their

consciencies that they were not. And prac-
tical lying is a great sin. We ought to

use all the freedom towards all merT, and
towards Christians especially, that we can
with a good conscience ; but neither Scrip-
ture nor reason can require us to violate
our own consciences for any cause what-
ever. And upon these principles the first

Baptists church in Middleborough was con-
stituted, January 16, 1756, and their former
Vol. 1.—T.

pastor was installfed in his office, June 23
following. This was the first Baptist

church which was formed in an extent of
country of more than an hundred miles long,

from Bellingham to the end of Cape Cod,
and near fifty miles wide, between Boston
and Rehoboth, in which are now above
twenty churches.

In two years before, gospel preachers
from New-York and New-Jersey, had trav-

elled several times to Newport and Swan-
sea, and labored among our old Baptist
churches with success ; and a reformation
in doctrine and conduct followed and also a
friendly intercourse with our new churches.
Mr. Solomon Paine, who had opposed the
Baptists much, died October 25, 1754, and
Mr. Thomas Stevenson, November 13, 1755,

after which that opposition abated. But a
cruel war now came on, which turned the

minds of people ofl'from the great concerns
of the soul and eternity, to the confusions

of this Avorld. The ministers who had been
against the late glorious work, were now
using all their art to render the doctrines of
sovereign grace odious ; and the doctrine of
Jesus Christ being truly the Son of God,
and justification by faith in his righteous-

ness, was treated with scorn and contempt,
in a publication at Boston in 1755. And
the same spirit appeared in Connecticut.
The Baptist minister and church of Wall-
ingford removed from thence in 1750 ; but
when the Congregational minister, who
had persecuted Mr. Bobbins, died there in

1756, his people had great difficulties about
setthng another. Among twenty candi-

dates, they could not agree about any one
of them. Therefore in the Spring of 1758,

they were advised to send to Cambridge,
and they did so, and a man came highly
recommended from thence, and the major-
ity elected him for ther pastor; and appoint-

ed his ordination to be on October 11. But
instead of acting by Saybrook platform,

they sent for such ministers as suited them
in their own county, and in other places,

who were of their party. God says " Mark
them which cause divisions and offences,

contrary to the doctrine which ye have
learned, and avoid them ; for they that are

such, serve not our Lord Jesus Christ, but

their own belly ; and by good words and
fair speeches deceive the hearts of the sim-

ple." Rom. xvi. 17, 18. This word has

been abundantly cast upon all men who
have separated from ministers who were
supported by force ; though they have paid

no regard to two characters described in

the text. The first is, them who caitse di-

visio7is ; the second is, their acting contrary

to the doctrine which the Christian church

have learned ; for Christ himself caused
divisions between his church and the world.

And because the ministers of Windham
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county ordained a candidate in Canterbury
in 1744, contrary to the minds of the major-

ity of the church, divisions and offences

were caused thereby through the land. An-
other division was now coming on about

doctrines ; tor some members of the church

in Wallingford had visited their candidate,

and desired to know his thoughts, " about

original sin, and the saints' perseverance,

the power of free-will, and falling from

grace," but he refused to tell them. As
they were not willing to sit under such a

teacher of souls, there consociation was
convened at Wallingford the day before the

ordination was to be, to hear and act upon
a complaint exhibited against their candi-

date ; out he and his party protested against

their meeting at that time, and refused to

be tried by them. The ministers whom
they had called, formed themselves into a
council, and went into the meeting-house,

and heard the candidate vindicate himself,

before judges that his accusers refused to be
tried by. Though while they were there,

they received a paper, signed by ninety-

five inhabitants of that parish, who possess-

ed about half the freehold estate therein,

desiring them not to proceed in the ordina-

tion ; and also a message from their conso-

ciation, warning and beseeching them not

then to proceed
;
yet in the face of all this,

they went on and ordained him as the pas-

tor of that parish.

Such an instance was never before known
in our land ; therefore the consociation ad-
journed, and called the southern consocia-

tion of Hartford county to meet with them

;

but they could not bring said party to be
tried by them ; therefore at their meeting
of April 3, 1759, they gave the sentence of

non-communion against the minister so or-

dained in Wallingford, and against the

members of the church who should contin-

ue with him. They declared the ministers

of their county who acted in that ordination

to be disai'derhj persons, until they gave
eatisfaction for that oti'ence ; and they were,
Joseph Noyes, Isaac Stiles, and Chauncey
Whittlesey of New-Haven, Samuel Whit-
tlesey of Milford, Theophilus Hall of Me-
ridan, and Jonathan Todd of East-Guilford.
Two of these were sons of the old minister

of Wallinglbrd, and one of them was the

tutor for whom David Brainard was expell-

ed from college.

Mr. Todd and William Hart wrote in fa-

vorofthese men, and Mr. E. Elles and Noah
Hohart wrote against them ; and all the
above things appear in their publications.

Mr. Robbins was one of their judges, in an
ati'air which affords useful lessons. Here
we see how self can blind the children of
men. The scene of these actions was in

the same town from whence all their actings
against him originated. He only preached

there occasionally ; they settled a minister
in the parish. He acted against the desire
of two ministers and forty-two inhabitants;
they against their consociation and ninety-
five inhabitants. In the first case the Say-
brook scheme was fairly renounced, and
the word of God taken in its room ; in the
other they only protested against the meet-
ing of the consociation at that time, but in-

tended to be of it afterwards. These things
caused a division in the town, and another
church and minister were settled there ; two
Baptists churches also are since formed in

Wallingford. And their conduct produced
like effects in other places.

The preaching of Mr. Ebenezer White
of Danbury, was not liked by a minor part
of his hearers, and they went and complained
of him to their association, and advised to

the calling of the consociation of that dis-

trict to hear and act upon it. But when
Mr. White heard of it, he called his church
together, June, 28, 1763, and they renounc-
ed the Saybrook platform, which many of
them never liked, though they did not
renounce communion with the churches
who were under it. When the consocia-
tion of the eastern district of Fairfield coun-
ty met at Danbury in August, Mr. White
and his church informed them of what they
had done, and refused to be tried by them.
Yet they would hear the case, and finding

it to be very difficult, ihey adjourned, and
called in the consociation of the western
district of that county to act with them.
After other adjournments, and much labor,

they at their meeting of March 27, 1764,

rejected Mr. White and a large majority of
his church, and held the minority as the

church and society in Danbury, and refus-

ed to recommend Mr. White as a preacher
10 any people, until he gave them satisfac-

tion. But five ministers entered their pro-

test against this last article, the first of
whom was Mr. David Judson of Newtown,
who, with his church, afterwards renounc-
ed the Saybrook platform. Thus those

ministers caused divisions and oflences,

from place to place, by acting upon that

arbitrary scheme. And there are now two
Baptist churches in Danbury, and one in

Newtown, with 125 members in the three

churches, and 104 in the two in Walling-
ford. These were their numbers in 1802.

What Dr. Chauncey and others had pub-
lished about Bishops in each parish, encour-
aged the ministers who were ordained by
Bishops in England, to deny that any who
were not so ordained could have any just

right to administer gospel ordinances. And
they erected an episcopal church in Cam-
bridge, near the college ; at the opening of
which a discourse was delivered, which con-
tained bitter reflections upon the fathers of

this country, ibr their separation from the
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church of England. To this Dr. Jonathan

Mayhevv of Boston, published a smart an-

swer, but a reply was returned, said to be

written by the archbishop of Canterbury.

This controversy was warmly carried on,

until the American war came on. which is-

sued in our independence of Britain.

The great earthquake, on the morning
of November 18, 1755, served to awaken a

number of people, and that and other means
were blessed for the conversion of several

in the time of the war that then came on.

The second Baptist church in Middlebo-

rough was formed November 16, 1757, and
the third on August 4, 1761, and pastors

were ordained in each of them. Baptist

churches were likewise formed and organ-

ized in 1761, in Norton and in Ashfield.

A revival of religion came on in the third

Baptist church in Middleborough in May,
1762. and prevailed so through all the sum-
mer, that people held frequent meetings on
week days as well as the sabbaths, and
great numbers were hopefully converted

and added to the church ; and it spread
among other denominations. Although ma-
ny said they would all come to want, be-

cause they neglected their worldly business

so much, yet a \ew seasonable showers, in

a great drought, caused a double crop of
corn, so that they had enough for them

a wide door for the spread of Baptist prin-

ciples in our land.

Until now they had never had the gov-
ernment of any college, for the education
of youth in human learning. Their church-
es in Pennsylvania and New-Jersey, had
held an annual meeting to promote their

welfare, ever since 1707; and it now ap-
peared expedient to them, to endeavor to

erect a college in Rhode Island government,
for the above purpose. Mr. James Man-
ning, who was born in Elizabethtown, Oc-
tober 22, 1738, graduated at Princeton col-

lege in 1762, and ordained a minister of the
gospel, appeared to them a suitable man to

lead in this work. Therefore, on a voyage
to Halifax, he called at Newport, and pro-
posed the affair to a number of Baptist
gentlemen, and they liked it well; and
tliough they met with some opposition, yet
they obtained a charter for a college, in

February, 1764, from their legislature, in

which the president was always to be a
Baptist, and so were the majority of the

corporation, though some of the Episcopal,

Q,uaker and Congregational denominations
were to be of it. No religious test was ev-

er to be imposed upon the scholars, though
great care was to be taken about their

morals.

Mr. Manning removed his family to

selves, and much to spare for others at a Warren, in July, where a Baptist church
distance, where their crops were much cut was then formed, and he ministered to them
short, which was very convincing to many
This work was much more pure, and peo-

ple acted more understandingly, than in

our former revivals ; and if all would learn

to seek first the kingdom of God, and his

righteousness, they would find an addition

of all needful good unto them
This work was very extensive afterwards

in many parts of this land. It came on in

Ipswich, under the ministry of Mr. John
Cleaveland, near the close of 1763, and
caused the addition of ninety communicants
to his church in less than a year. And the

work was great at Providence, Norwich,
and many other places in 1764; and in

March that year it was greater at East-
harapton on Long Island, where one Jew
was converted. And as a Baptist minister
went through Woodstock in Connecticut,
in December, 1763, he preached a sermon
to a few people, one of whom was a young
man, who had been a leader in vanity ; bui
he was then seized with conviction, and
was converted in March after, upon which
lour of his old companions came to try if

they could not draw him back to his old
ways

; which they were so far from doing,
that his labors with them produced a change
in their minds ; a great work was wrought
in the town, a Baptist church was fornTed
there, and he was ordained their pastor in

176S. And other things concurred to open

In September, 1765, he was chosen presi-

dent of the college, and diligently attended
to the duties of it, until seven young gen-
tlemen took their first degrees there, Sep-
tember 7, 1769. In the Spring after the

college was removed to Providence, where
a large brick edifice was erected for it, and
a house for the president, all by personal
generosity ; and no government upon earth
ever gave any thing towards said buildings,

or for the college funds ; though vast suma
had been given by the governments of the
Massachusetts and Connecticut to their

colleges. But the buildings, hbrary, and
funds of this college, were all produced
voluntarily, and chiefly from the inhabitants

of Providence, many of whom sprung from
the planters of the first Baptist church in

America. O how far was this from the

thoughts of the Massachusetts, when they

banished Roger Williams for opposing the

use of force in religious affairs !

Mr. Hezekiah Smith was a classmate

with Manning, and was ordained a minis-

ter of the gospel. Having travelled and
preached it to the southward as far as Geor-
gia, he came into New-England in the

Spring of 1764, and preached much, among
various denominations, with an expectation

of going back in the fall ; but a destitute

parish in Haverhill prevailed with him to

stay and preach to them, which he did with
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success ; and a Baptist church was formed
in the heart of the town, May 9, 1765.

Upon which many raised opposition against

him, and things were puhhshed against the

Baptists in general ; to which answers were
returned ; and the more their principles

were examined, the more they were em-
braced. Controversies among their oppo-
nents had a like effect; for in 1768, Dr.
Joseph Bellamy began a dispute against
the half-way covenant, which was pursued
for several years. Dr. Moses Mather was
one who wrote against him, and he held
up the covenant with Abraham, as a cove-
nant that all ought to be in, in order to use
the means of grace for their conversion.

But Dr. Bellamy replied, and said, " the

unbaptized have as good a right to read
and hear the word of God, as the baptized
have; and as good a right to believe and
embrace the gospel. For by Christ's last

commission, the gospel is to be preached
to all nations

;
yea, to every creature ; and

that previous to, and in order to prepare
men for baptism. Mark xvi. 15, 16. So
that there is not the least need of being in

his external covenant, in order to have as
good a right to hear and believe, and to

be justified by the gospel, as any men
on earth have ; lor there is no difference.

Romans iii. 22."* And how strong is this

reasoning for the baptism of believers only

!

But greater things were then before them.
When the British court had determined

to tax America, their bishops had great
hopes of establishing their worship upon
it ; and one of them then said, " We may
assure ourselves that this benefit will flow

to the church from our present most gra-
cious sovereign, whenever public wisdom,
public care, public justice and piety shall

advise the measure. This point obtained,

the American church will soon go out of
its infant state, be able to stand upon its

own legs ; and without foreign help, sup-
port and spread itself. Then the business

of this society will have been brought to

the happy issue intended."t
The society, to whom this was preached,

had expended vast sums, for sixty-six years,

to propagate what they called the gospel
in America ; and they now discovered what
they were after ; which was to have Epis-
copacy supported by force in our country.

By the abstract at the end of this sermon,
it appears that their society had then only
seven ministers in the whole of North Car-
olina, when they had twenty-three in the

Massachusetts and Connecticut. Yet their

profession was, to send ministers to gospel-
ize the heathen, or to teach others who had

* Reply to Mather, p. 75.
t Sermon in London, February 20, 1767, by the Bishop

of Landaff, p. 34,25.
j >

^
j i-

not a sufficient support for ministers among
them. And Dr. Chandler, of New-Jersey,
now wrote upon the same argument, which
I before referred to ; and the danger of their

succeeding appeared to be so great, that
Dr. Chauncy wrote a large answer to him,
wherein he said:

" We are in principle against all civil

establishments in religion ; and as we do
not desire any establishment in support of
our own religious sentiments or practice,

we cannot reasonably be blamed, if we are
not disposed to encourage one in favor of
the Episcopal colonists. It does not appear
to us, that God has entrusted the state with
a right to make religious establishments.

If the state in England has this delegated
authority, must it not be owned, that the
state in China, in Turkey, in Spain, has
this authority also? What should make
the difference in the eye of true reason 7

Hath the state in England been distinguish-

ed by heaven by any particular grant be-

yond the state in o'ther countries ? If it

has, let the grant be produced. If it has
not. all states have in common the same
authority. And as they must severally be
supposed to exert their authority in estab-
lishments conformable to their own senti-

ments in religion ; what can the conse-
quence be, but infinite damage to the cause
of God and true religion ? And such in

fact has been the consequence of these es-

tablishments in all ages, and in all places."*
The general association of ministers in

Connecticut published a letter of thanks to

Dr. Chauncy, for writing this book, in a
Boston paper, in 1768. But Chandler wrote
again, and Chauncy replied, and said, " The
religion of Jesus has sufliered more from
the exercise of this pretended right, than
from all other causes put together ; and it

is with me, past all doubt, that it will never
be restored to its primitive purity, simplici-
ty and glory, until religious establishments
are so brought down as to be no more."t
And yet he had published more, for thirty

years, to uphold the Congregational estab-
lishments in New-England, than any other
man. And if any should plead that he
held these not to be real establishments,
that plea cannot be truth, because they hold
fast three principles here, that are the foun-
dation of all worldly establishments that
ever were made under the name of Chris-
tianity. The first is, infant baptism, which
lays bands upon children before they can
choose for themselves ; and education, hon-
or, gain and self-righteousness, hold them
in that way all their days, in the general
custom of the world. The second is, the
supporting of religious teachers by force,

by the power of the magistrate. The third

* Answer to Chandler, p. 152, 153.
t Reply, 1770, p. 144, 145,
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ie, the allowing religious ministers a power
of office which the people cannot give nor

take away. The church of Rome, and the

church of England, were built and are now
upheld entirely by these three principles

;

and the Congregational churches that are

established by law in the Massachusetts and
Connecticut, hold each of them fast. As
long as rulers force the people to sup-

port religious teachers, it bribes them to use
all their influence in favor of such rulers,

and this bribes rulers to continue in that

way. And God says, " A gi{\ doth blind

the eyes of the wise, and pervert the words
of the righteous." Deut. xvi. 19. And so

many wise and righteous men have gone
in that way, that it is very difficult for their

children to get out of it. But the word of

God points out a clear light, which is to di-

rect our feet in the way* of peace. And he
gives a most solemn warning to all, against
adding to or taking from his words. Rev.
xxii. IS, 19. And no men can force others
to support any religious teachers, without
adding to the holy Scriptures, our only
safe rule of conduct. What vast expenses

pamphlet, to try to prove that no church
had a right to dismiss their minister, with-

out the direction of a council therein. And
in August following, a council of seven
churches met at Bolton, and tried hard to

have that minister restored again to his of-

fice there ; and because they could not

obtain it, they printed their result at Bos-
ton, as their testimony against any such
power in their churches. Dr. Chauncy
was moderator of that council.

In 1772, a man from England, by the way
of New-York, came to Boston, and artfully

held up that Christ had paid the debt to

justice for all mankind, so that none of them
would suffer in hell after the day of judg-
ment. This gave so great a shock to the

ministers who held to general redemption,

that they published nothing against him in

ten years ; but in 1782, an anonymous
pamphlet came out in Boston against him.

And Dr. Chauncy pubUshed a book in 1784,

wherein he held forth, that the fire of hell

would purge away the sins of all the race
of Adam, so that they would be all saved,

after ages of ages,* This the pamphlet, in

would be saved to worldly governments, 1 1782, had called purgatory.]
if that evil was entirely renounced ! For Now an inspired apostle says, " If the
the costs of legislatures to make laws blood of bulls, and of goats, and the ashes
about worship, parishes and ministers, is a 'of an heifer sprinkling the unclean, sancti-

main part of the expenses of all govern- Ifieth to the purifying of the flesh; how
ments who go in that way. Religious pre- 1 much more shall the blood of Christ, who
tences have caused the most of the wars that through the eternal Spirit offered himself
have been in the world, under the name of without spot to God, purge your con-
Christianity ; and the expenses which are! science from dead works, to serve the living

occasioned by wars, are as much as half of
the support of government in Europe and
America.
Yet the holding of ministers above the

churches is still a darling point in our coun-
try, against all the light which God has
given us. For the minister of Bolton, in

Worcester county, drank to access on a sa-

crament day, so as to shock his whole con-
gregation. His church called him to ac-
count for it, but he did not give them sat-

isfaction. Three councils, one after anoth-
er, were called about it, but they were all

for continuing him in office there ; but as
he had assumed the power to negative the
acts of the church, and to dissolve their
meeting, they called another, and chose a
moderator and clerk, and made some pro-
posals to their minister, and adjourned.
But as he gave them no satisfaction, they
met on August 8, 1771, and dismissed him
from them, and the town concurred in it.

Upon this, ministers were much alarmed,
and things were published against the
church, as daring usurpers of an unwar-
rantable power ; upon which two editions
of Mr. Wise's works were printed at Bos-
ton, to shew what power the church once
had. But the general convention of min-
isters at Boston, in May, 1773, published a

God!" Heb. ix. 13, 14. This must be
done in the present life, or else they who
die in their sins will lift up their eyes in tor-

ment, and find a great gulf fixed between
them and the righteous, which none can
pass over. Luke xvi. 22—26. And what
madness is it to hold that the fire of hell

can purge away any sins, instead of the

blood of Christ ! Dr. Jonathan Edwards
published a full answer to Chauncy, in 1790.

But let us return to more agreeable things.

A Baptist church was formed at Newton in

New-Hampshire, in 1755, and one at Ha-
verhill, in 1765, which were the first that

were formed any where northward of Bos-
ton. A great revival of religion then pre-

vailed in New-Hampshire, and the Baptist

principle spread therein, until a Baptist

church was constituted in Stratham, and a
minister was ordained there in 1771, and
their increase has been great that way ever
since. And a powerful work came on in

Swansea and Rehoboth, which increased

the Baptist churches there, and raised a
new one in Dighton, which is since very
large. Old churches gained great light

now, about doctrines and gospel order, and
more than twenty new churches were form-

' Salvation for all men, p. 24.

t Said Pamphlet, p. 21.
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ed in New-England, in three years. And
in the close of 1774, such a work came on
in Providence, that Dr. Manning baptized

an hundred and ten persons in nine months
;

and many joined to other churches in that

town, and the work was extensive in other

places.

Mr. Whitefield was taken to his rest be-

Ibre this, alter his extraordinary labors, lor

thirty-four years, in England, Scotland,

Ireland and America. He came over sev-

en voyages to our country, in the last of

which he landed in South Carolina, in No-
vember, 1769, and went to Georgia. From
thence he travelled through ail the country,

as far as the district of Maine : and in fifty-

eight days he preached fifty-one sermons,

before he died at Newburyport, September
30, 1770 ; as appears in funeral sermons for

him, and in his life published since. And
how wonderful were these things !

The first Baptist church in Vermont was
formed in Shaftsbury in 1768, and the sec-

ond was in Povvnal in 1773. In the three

following years. Baptist churches were con-

stituted at Sutfield, Ashford, Hampton and
Killingly in Connecticut, and Medfield,

Harvard and Chelmsford, in the Massachu-
setts ; when the terrible calamities of the

war could not stop this work. Neither

could the ill-treatment which the Baptists

had met with, turn them against their coun-

try, who had oppressed them ; for though
they had received relief from the British

court, several times, yet they saw that this

was done for political ends, by men who
now aimed to bring all America into bond-

age. And we shall here take a concise

view of the partiality that was often dis-

covered, even when our rulers pretended to

relieve us.

The certificate acts which were made
from time to time, to exempt us from min-

isterial taxes, were often violated by our op-

pressors, especially where new churches

were formed. The Baptist church that

was formed at Sturbridge in 1749, gave in

certificates according to law, and yet they

were all taxed to the parish minister ; and

in two years five men were imprisoned lor

it at Worcester, and three oxen and eight

cows were taken away, beside a great deal

of other property. Several men sued for

recompense, and at length judgment was
given for them in one case ; but then other

cases were non-suited, under the pretence

that the actions were not commenced
against the right persons. The Baptists

judged that their damages in these cases

were not less than four hundred dollars.

And a representative from Sturbridge pre-

vailed with our legislature to make a new
law, in 1752, to exclude all Baptist church-

es from power to give legal certificates,

until they had obtained certificates from

three other Baptist churches, that they es-

teemed said church to be conscientiously
Anabaptists ; that is, rebaptizers, which
they never did believe. Yet, rather than
to suffer continually, most of the Baptists
conformed in some measure to their laws,
until they were convinced that true help
could not be had in that way, and there-

fore they concluded in 1773, to give no
more certificates, and published their rea-

sons for so doing.

The town of Ashfield was planted in

1751, and a Baptist church was constituted

and organized there in 1761, with a large
majority of the inhabitants in their favor.

They had upheld worship there through all

the perils of a long war
;
yet after it was

over, others came in, and ordained a Con-
gregational minister, and taxed the Baptist

minister and his people for his support.

One condition in the grant of the town was,
that they should settle an Orthodox minis-
ter, and build a meeting-house ; and as the

Baptists were taxed for doing that for a
Congregational minister, they paid it. But
after they had done it, a law was made in

1768, which took the power out of the hands
of the inhabitants, and put it into the hands
of the proprietors, many of whom did not
live in the town, to tax all the inhabitants

of the town for the support of said minister,

and to lay the tax wholly upon the lands,

be they in whose hands they might, and to

sell the lands if the owners refused to pay
it. The word suppoit was not in the ori-

ginal grant of the town from the govern-
ment. Yet in 1770, three hundred and
ninety-eight acres of land, owned by the
Baptists, was sold, because they refused to

pay a tax laid contrary to the original grant
of said lands. They sought to the legisla-

ture for relief, without any success, for near
three years, and then sent to the King in

council, and got that law disannulled. But
no sooner was the news of it published
here, than a malicious prosecution was
commenced against the character of a chief

father of that Baptist church ; and though
he was fully acquitted upon trial, yet he got
no recompense for his costs and trouble.

This plainly discovers what wickedness is

the consequence of supporting religious

ministers by force.

More of this appeared in other places.

After the Baptist church was formed in

Haverhill, in 1765, they gave in certificates

to the other denomination according to law,

and yet they were all taxed to them ; and
in 1766, a large quantity of goods were
taken from one of their society, and they
sued for recompense in several courts, until

judgment was given in their favor in 1767,

by our superior court. Their opponents
had promised ihat this should be a final

trial, yet they violated that promise, and
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procured another trial in June, 1769, when
the case was turned against the Baptists,

which cost them two hundred and fifty dol-

lars. And they suffered much other ways
for several years, but they have been well

treated since. At Montague they made
distress upon the Baptist committee, who
signed their certificates, and not upon oth-

ers ; and when they sued for recompense,
the case was turned against them, both in

their inferior and superior courts, upon a

pretence that they could not witness for

themselves, though there were three of

them, and if their names had not been in

the lists, they could not have been exempt-
ed. And both there and in the Haverhill

case, Baptists were not admitted as wit-

nesses of plain facts, because they were
parties concerned ; though judges and ju-

rors were as much so as they. The Bap-
tists in Berwick and Goreham suffered

much in these ways, as many others also

did. And as their exempting law expired

in 1774, another was made, which required

that their certificates should be recorded in

each parish where the Baptists lived, who
must give four-pence for a copy of it, in

order to clear themselves, which is three-

pence sterling, the same as was laid on a
pound of tea, which brought on the war in

America.
The Baptist churches began an annual

association at Warren, September 8, 1767,

who have done much to defend their priv-

ileges, as well as to unite and quicken each
other in religion. And when they met at

Medfield, September 13, 1774, they chose
an agent to go to Philadelphia, when the

first congress was sitting there, to join with

the Philadelphia association, to endeavor
to secure our religious rights, while we
united with our country in the defence of

all our privileges. And when he came
there, said association elected a large com-
mittee to help in the affair ; and they ob-

tained a meeting of the four delegates from
the Massachusetts, beibre other members
of congress, in the evening of October 14

;

to whom a memorial of our grievances
about religious matters was read. This,

tv;o of those delegates endeavored to an-

swer, and denied that we had any reason
to complain on those accounts. But when
leave was given for a reply, plain facts si-

lenced that plea. They then shifted their

plea, and would have all the blame of our
sufferings laid upon executive officers, and
they asserted that our legislature was en-
tirely free from blame. Three of them
joined in this plea, and one of them denied
tliat it could be a case of conscience to re-

fuse to give them certificates, and said it

was a matter of conscience with them to

support ministers by law, and that we de-
nied them liberty ot conscience, in denying

their right to do it. But when our agent
was allowed to speak, he brought up the

case of Ashfield, where near four hundred
acres of land were sold for a condition that

was not in the original grant of the town,

for which the blame lay directly on the le-

gislature ; and if the king in council had
not disannulled that law, the Baptists might
have been robbed of. all their lands, as far

as any thing has since appeared. He also

told them that he could not in conscience
give the certificates which they required,

which would implicitly allow a power to

man, which in his view belongs only to

God. And said he, " Only allow us the
liberty in the country, that they have long
enjoyed in Boston, and we ask no more."
This was so plain, that said delegates

promised to use their influence towards
having that liberty granted to all our gov-
ernment.

But as one of them returned before said

agent got home, a report was spread in the

country, that he had been to Philadelphia
to try to break the union of these colonies

in the defence of all their privileges. He
therefore soon met our Baptist committee
at Boston, who sent in a remonstrance upon
this subject to our provincial congress at

Cambridge, and they pa.ssed a resolve,

which acquitted us of all blame in that af-

fair ; and we are now to look into their fol-

lowing proceedings.
A congress, elected by the people in

twelve colonies, met at Philadelphia, Sep-
tember 5, 1774, and sent a petition to the

king for the restoration and continuance of
our former privileges, and also made the

best preparations that they could to defend
them ; but their petition was treated with
contempt, and an army was sent to compel
us to yield to be taxed where we were not

represented. A part of the army was sent

from Boston in the night, and on the morn-
ing of April 19, 1775, they killed eight men
at Lexington, and some more at Concord.
But the people arose against them, and
they fled back the same night, and were
confined in Boston eleven months, and then

their army fled from thence by sea. And
such things then took place in America, as

never was seen upon earth before. A min-
ister who came from England, and then liv-

ed at Roxbury, said upon a view of our

country at that time

:

" Now some hundred thousand people

are in a state of nature, and yet as still and
peaceable, at present, as ever they were
when government was in full vigor. We
have neither legislators, nor magistrates,

nor executive officers. We have no offi-

cers, but military ones ; of these we have
a multitude, chosen by the people, and ex-

ercising them with more authority and
spirit, than ever any did who had commis-
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sions from a governor. The inhabitants

are determined never to submit to the act

destroying their charter, and are every
where devoting themselves to arms."* And
a man who was born in this country, and
carefully observed the events in it, inserted

a note in his private diary, in January, 1776,

which said, " Great and marvellous have
been our dangers and our escapes. In the

midst of the worst kind of wars, we have
both peace and plenty. I scarce ever knew
the country to be better off for provision

This is a state of trial, and the great
changes which are passing over us, serve
greatly to shew what is in man. As every
one saw himself to be interested in the war,
men were forward enough to enlist into the
army, and others to supply them ; so that

perhaps no army was ever supplied more
plentifully with provision than ours has
been."

Yet a party spirit about religion still re-

mained, and it was remarkably discovered in

one place. A young Baptist minister was
invited to preach in Pepperell, forty miles

northwesterly from Boston, and it had so

much effect, that a number of people met
with a change ; another minister was sent

for, and six persons declared their experien-
ces before them, who were judged to be fit

subjects for baptism. And on .Tune 26, 1776,
they met in a field, by the side of a river,

for worship and the administration of that

ordinance. But in the midst of their wor-
ship, the chief men of the town came at

the head of a mob and broke it up. The
ministers tried to reason with them about
their conduct, but in vain ; and a dog was
carried into the river, and dipped, in con-
tempt of their opinion. A gentleman of
the town then invited the Baptists to his

house, near another river, and they held
their worship there ; but the chief men of
the town followed them, and two dogs were
plunged in that river ; and one young man
dipped another there with scorn and deri-

sion of the Baptists ; and an officer of the
town went into the house, and advised these
ministers to depart immediately out of town
for their own safety. They asked if their

lives would be in danger if they did not go,
but received no answer. But tliey secretly
agreed with their friends to disperse, and
to meet at another place of water ; and
they did so, and those six persons were
baptized, after which the mob ottered them
some further abuse. These things were
laid before the Warren association in Sep-
tember, by whose direction an account of
them was published in Boston, which the
town of Pepperell answered, and the Bap-
tists replied thereto, and made the town
ashamed of what they had done.

• Gordons' History, vol. i. pp. 427, 423.

At the same time an event took place
which weakened the society of Q,uakers,
more than any thing had done before, since
they first came into existence. With much
art and labor, their church had become
numerous, in England and America, which
they held to be but one church, and that
all their children were born in it, and they
did not allow them to hear any teachers
but their own. And they had five houses
for public worship in the town of Dart-
mouth, which then included what is now
three towns. But after our war begcin, one
of their most noted ministers published a
pamphlet, to persuade them to pay what
they were taxed for the war, to defend
America against Britain. Upon which they
dealt with him as a transgressor of the
rules of their church, and they expelled
him from it in 1778. But this caused a di-

vision among them, and it reached to Phil-

adelphia, and it opened a door for their

children to go to hear other teachers ; and
two Baptist churches have been formed
since, where there were none before.

The Baptists were so generally united
with their country in the defence of their

privileges, that when the general court at

Boston passed an act, in October, 1778, to

debar all men from returning into their

government, whom they judged to be their

enemies, and named three hundred and
eleven men as such, there was not one Bap-
tist among them. Yet there was scarce a
Baptist member in the legislature who pass-
ed this act.

In the same year a new plan of govern-
ment was formed for the Massachusetts,
which took in their old taxing laws for min-
isters, who were exceeding earnest for its

adoption ; but they then failed of their de-
sign. But they, by deceitful arts, at length
obtained what they were after. And in the

mean time. Dr. Chauncy published a ser-

mon in September, 1778, wherein he held
up to the world, that the neglect of our le-

gislature, to make an act to compel the

people to make up to ministers what their

salaries had lacked from the depreciation

of our public currency, was an accursed
ihins', which caused the defeat of our army
on Rhode Island.

CHAPTER XII

A new constitutionformed. Unjust accusa-
tions against the Baptists. A plea of
conscience against them. Ministers dis-

cover their mistakes. The kingdom of
Christ described. Connecticut schemes
against it. Yet God now revived his

ivork greatly. Methodism described.

Bishovs come overfrom England. Epis-
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copacy abolished in Virginia. A new
coiistitutioii of government established in

America. President Washington facoi-s

the Baptists. A great revioal on our

eastern coasts. Also to the westward.

A CONVENTION met at Boston, Septem-
ber 1, 1779, to form a new constitution of

government for us, and they chose a com-
mittee to make a draft for it, and ad
journed. A general fast was appointed, to

pray for direction in the affair, on Nov.
4th; and on the 10th, the article was brought

in, to give rulers power to support ministers

by force ; and in order to get a vote for it,

Mr. John Adams accused the Baptists of

sending an agent (o Philadelphia, when the

first Congress was setting there, to try to

break the union of these colonies in the de-

fence of all our privileges. And Mr. Paine
accused the Baptists of reading a long me-
morial there, in which were some things

against our government, which he beheved
never existed. Many in the convention
were greatly inflamed thereby, and a vote

was obtained to adopt said article. And
did not these men, " fast for strife and de-

bate, and to smite with the fist of wicked-
ness ?" Isaiah Iviii. 4.

As the Baptist agent was soon informed
of these things, he wrote a narrative of the

affair, naming his accusers and challenging
them to a fair hearing upon it, before any
proper judges, and published it in the

Chronicle at Boston, December 2, 1779

;

and he has never heard ofany answer since.

Though when the first General Court upon
the Constitution, met at Boston, October
25, 1780, a chief minister of the town said

in a sermon before them, " I know there is

diversity ofsentiments respecting the extent

of civil power in religious matters. Instead

of entering into the dispute, may I be al-

lowed from the warmth of my heart to re-

commend, where conscience is pleaded on
both sides, mutual candor and love."*

But do any men plead conscience for vio-

lating their own promises? Or are any
conscientious in denying all the country the
liberty which they have long enjoyed in

Boston ? Yea, what do they do with their

consciences in Boston, where the laws are
made, since they are not enforced there ?

And if men call interest conscience, where
is their religion? A just answer to these
questions may be very serviceable. The
views of another minister, who had a hand
in forming our Constitution, discovered how
far they were from right ideas about the
kingdom of Christ ; for he said to our Gene-
ral Court.

" The law ofself-preservation will always
justify opposing a cruel and tyrannical im-

* Cooper's Si^nrion. p. 37,38.

Vol. L—U.

position, except where opposition is attend-
ed with greater evils than submission;
which is frequently the case where a few
are oppressed by a large and powerful ma-
jority. This shews the reason why the

primitive Christians did not oppose the

cruel persecutions that were inflicted upon
them by the heathen magistrates ; they
were few compared with the heathen world,

and lor them to have attempted to resist

their enemies by force, would have been
like a small parcel of sheep endeavoring to

oppose a large number of ravening wolves
and savage beasts of prey ; it would with-

out a miracle have brought upon them in-

evitable ruin and destruction. Hence the

wise and prudent advice of our Saviour to

them was, " When they persecute you in

this city, flee ye to another."*

But this is so opposite to truth, that our
Lord said to his heathen judge, " My king-
dom is not of this world : if my kingdom
were of this world, then would my servants
fight, that I should not be delivered to the

Jews ; but now is my kingdom not from
thence." John xviii. 36. And Paul says,
" The weapons of our warfare are not car-

nal but mighty through God to the pulling

down of strong holds, casting down imagi-
nations, and every high thing that exalteih

itself against the knowledge of God, and
bringing into captivity every thought to the
obedience of Christ." 2 Cov. x. 4, 5.

Therefore all the use of carnal weapons, to

support religious ministers, that ever has
been in the world, has been a violation of
the laws of Christ ; for he is the only head
of his church, and each church that sup-
ports her ministers in the name of" any
earthly head, is a harlot. And the power
of spiritual weapons was such, that God
again revived his work in 1779, and it pre-

vailed so far for three years, as greatly to

increase the old Baptist churches, and to

form above thirty new ones in New-Eng-
land, beside many more in the southern
parts of America. And as pure religion is

directly against all offensive wars, and fills

the people of God with an earnest desire

and pursuit of justice and equity, this revi-

val had a great influence in procuring the

peace of 1783.

But as it came on, many discovered more
of their own blindness; lor a minister of

great note in Connecticut said to their le-

gislature, "The pastors are orderly and
regularly set apart to the ministry, by the

laying on of the hands of the presbytery,

or of those who have regularly derived of-

fice power, in a lineal succession, from the

apostles and .Tesiis Christ." And though

he knew that the first ministers in our coun-

try were ordained by their churches, and

West's Election Sermon, May 29, 1776, p. 19.
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did not hold to such a successsion, yet he
said, " These were all ordained before by
the bishops in England."* And they had

theirs from Rome, the mother of harlots,

the great city which reigneth over the

kings of the earth. Rev. xvii. 5, 18. Great
Britain has lost all her power here, and our

rulers have sworn to renounce all foreign

power over America, and yet they compel
the people to support ministers who claim

a power of office from England. How
shocking is this

!

They also accuse us of renouncing the

true God, because we have renounced a
successive baptism which came from Rome.
For so many had been baptized in Con-
necticut, that their general association set

one of their number to write against the

Baptists ; and he said to them, " When
you rebaptize those in adult years, which
we have baptized in their infancy, you and
they jointly renounce that Father, Son and
Holy Ghost, whom we adore and worship,

as the only living and true God, and on
whom we depend for all our salvation."t

Whereas we have only renounced an in-

vention of men, which came from Rome,
and is never named in the word of God.
Yet wc are constantly complained of, be-

cause we cannot receive it as his ordi-

nance.

In the year 1784, the year in which Dr.
Chauncey held up the doctrine of Purga-
tory in Boston, laws were made in Connec-
ticut to force people to support such minis-

ters, and the like was soon done in the

Massachusetts. The chief rulers of New-
Hampshire, for many years, were not of the

Congregational denomination, and there-

lore the people did not sutler so much
from them, as they did in the Massachusetts
and Connecticut, and so I have passed them
over. And there is such a mixture in Ver-
mont, that I have no account of great suf-

ferings there. But the behavior of various
parties in England at this time, may de-

serve some notice.

Mr. John Wesley was with Mr. White-
field in Oxford College, where they obtain-

ed the name of Methodists, because of their

strict method of acting about religion ; and
they appeared to be united in one cause,

until Wesley came out against particu-

lar election and final perseverance, about
1739 ; after which Mr. Wesley travelled

and labored earnestly, in England, Scotland
and Ireland, to promote a particular sect,

until America became independent of Brit-

ain ; and then he took the thirty-nine ar-

ticles of the church of England, and redu-

ced them to twenty-four, with new forms of

KIrclioii sermon at Hartford. May 8, 1783, by Ezra
Klilcs, D. I)., PresiJi'iit of Yale CoUfse, p. 53, CI.

* All .idilif ss to his Anabaptist brethren, by Joseph
lluiaiiigtoii, D D. 1783, p. '.a.

prayer and discipline, and printed them in

London, in 1784, and called them, " Ther
Sunday service in North America;" thua
presuming to be a law-giver for this great
country. Many of his' followers met in
Maryland, December 27, 1784, and drew
up a pamphlet, called, " A form of disci-

pline for the Methodist Episcopal church io

America." They hold to three orders of
office, one above another, called Bishops^
Elders and Deacons, beside preachers who
are not ordained. They plainly give up
the opinion of a lineal succession from the
apostles, because it cannot be proved.
They hold to perfection in this life, and yet
that saints may fall away and perish forev-

er. They hold that Christ died equally for

all mankind, and that no man is elected un-
til he is converted. And if any one who
was sprinkled in infancy, is not satisfied

with it, and will join with them, they will

go into the water and baptize him. And
they have preached these sentiments
through these United States, and into Can-
ada and Nova-Scotia. Many have doubt-
less been reformed by their means, and
some converted ; but they readily receive

awakened persons to communion, without
a profession of regeneration. Hereby
church and world are as really bound to-

gether, as they were in old worldly estab-

lishments ; whereas the Son of God says to

his children, " If ye were of the world, the

world would love his own ; but because ye
are not of the world, but I have chosen you
out of the world, therefore the world hateth
you." John xvi. 19. He chose, or elected

them out of the world, and so they are
elect according to the foreknowledge ot'

God the Father, through sanctification of
the Spirit unto obedience, and sprinkling

of the blood of Jesus Christ. 1 Peter, i. 2.

God the Father hath chosen us in Christ,

before the foundation of the world, that we
should be holy, and without blame before

him in love. Eph. i. 3, 4. He chose them
that they should be holy, and not as they
become holy in conversion. If our conver-

sion and holiness were the cause of God's
electing us, our salvation would be of works,

and not of grace ; and this would also ex-

clude all men from hope, who see that they
are wholly under sin, and have naturally

no good thing in them.

There were many others in England,
that held to a lineal succession of office, who
wanted to have power in America ; but as
no bishop could be ordained in England,
without swearing to the king's supremacy,
Dr. Samuel Seabury went into Scotland,
and obtained the name of bishop of Con-
necticut, from men who claimed a succes-

sion from bishops in England, who refused

to swear allegiance to King William, after

he came to the throne in 1689. But as this
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was not liked in England, letters were writ-

ten to America about it, and one minister

went over irom New-York, and another

from Philadelphia, and a special act of Par-

liament then exempted them from said oath,

and they were ordained bishops of the states

where they belonged, to which they return-

ed in 1786. So that America has men now,

Avhoin England allows to be regular bish-

A)])s, and who can make others so ; but as

Britain cannot compel us to receive or sup-

port them, they have increased their de-

nomination but very little any where, and
they have but one minister in all the old

colony of Plymouth ; and their establish-

ment is abolished in Virginia.

That colony was first planted in 1607, the

first of all our colonies, and the church of

England had all the government there un-

til 1775, when Briiain commenced a war
against us, in which dissenters from them
prevailed, and took away the support of

those ministers by law. And though they

tried hard to regain their power afterwards,

yet in I he beginning of 1786, a law was
jnade, which said:

" Well aware that Almighty God hath

created the mind free ; that all attempts to

influence it by temporal punishments or

burthens, or by civil incapacitations, tend

only to beget habits of hypocrisy and mean-

ness, and are a departure from the plan of

the holy Author of our religion, who, being
Lord both of body and mind, yet chose not

to propagate it by coercions on either, as

was in his almighty power to do ; that the

impious presumption of legislatures and ru-

lers, civil or ecclesiastical, who being them
selves but fallible and uninspired men, have
assumed dominion over the faith of others,

setting up their own opinions and modes of

thinking as the only true and infallible, and
as such endeavoring to impose them on
others, have established and maintained
false religions over the greatest part of

the world, and through all time ; that to

compel a man to furnish contributions of

money for the propagation of opinions
which he disbelieves is sinful and tyranni-

cal ; that even the forcing him to support
this or that teacher of his own religious per-

suasion, is depriving him of the comfortable
liberty of giving his contributions to the
particular pastor whose morals he would
make his pattern, and whose powers he
feels most persuasive to righteousness, and
is withdrawing from the ministry those
temporal rewards, which proceeding from
an approbation of their personal conduct,
are an additional incitement to earnest and
unremitting labors for the instruction of
mankind ; that our civil rights have no de-
pendence on our religious opinions, more
than on our opinions in physics or geome-
try 5 that therefore the proscribing any citi-

zen as unworthy the public confidence, by
laying upon him an incapacity of being
called to offices of trust and emolument, un-
less he profess or renounce this or that re-

igious opinion, is depriving him injuriously

of those privileges and advantages to which
in common with his fellow-citizens he has
a natural right ; that it tends also to corrupt

the principles of that very religion it is

meant to encourage by bribing with a mo-
nopoly of worldly hoaors and emoluments,
those who will externally, profess and con-

form to it ; that though indeed those are
criminal who do not withstand such tempta-
tions, yet neither are those innocent who
lay (he bait in their way ; that to sufl'er the

civil magisL'-ate to intrude Lis powers into

the field of opinion, and to restrain the pro-

fession or propagation of principles on sup-

position of their ill tendency, is a dangerous
fallacy, which at once destroys all religious

liberty, because he being of course judge
of that tendency, will make his opinions the

rule of judgment, and approve or condemn
the sentiments of others, only as they shall

square with or difier from his own ; that it

is time enough for the rightful purposes of

civil government for its officers to interfere

when principles break out into overt acts

against peace and good order ; and finally,

that truth is great and will prevail if left to

itself, that she is the proper and sufficient

antagonist to error, and has nothing to fear

from the conflict, unless by human interpo-

sition disarmedof her natural weapons, Iree

argument and debate ; errors ceasing to be
dangerous when it is permitted freely to

contradict them.
''jBe il therefore enacted by the General

AssembJi/, That no man shall be compelled
to frequent or support any religious worship,
place or ministry whatsoever, nor shall be
enforced, restrained, molested, or burthened
in his body or goods, nor shall otherwise
suflfer on account of his religious opinions
or belief; but that all men shall be free to

profess, and by argument to maintain, their

opinions in matters of religion, and tliat the

same shall in no wise diminish, enlarge, or

afl'ect their civil capacities.
" And though we well know that this As-

sembly, elected by the people for the ordi-

nary purposes of legislation only, have no
power to restrain the acts of succeeding As-
semblies, constituted with powers equal to

our own, and therefore to declare this act

irrevocable, would be of no effect in law,

yet we are free to declare, and do declare,

that the rights hereby asserted are of the

natural rights of mankind, and that if any
act shall be hereafter passed to repeal the

present, or to narrow its operation, such act

will be an infringement of natural right."*

Jefferson's Notes on Virginia, pp. 212—244.
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Though many have imagined that such
hberty favors infidelity, yet Christianity is

in full favor of it ; and the power of the gos-
pel, against all the powers of Rome, pre-

vailed as far and farther than the Roman
empire extended, for two hundred years.

And Christianity has never appeared in the

world, in its primitive purity and glory,

since infant baptism was brought in, and
after it the sword of the magistrate to sup-

port religious teachers. Yea, the foregoing
declaration of Dr. Chauncy plainly says as

much ; and the inconsistencies and contra-

dictions, that he and others have, been
guilty of, serve to confirm the above ob-
servations.

The credit of the paper money, which
supported our war for several years, gradu-
ally declined, until it entirely failed in 1781

;

so that if a kind Providence had not opened
other ways for us, the independence of

America could not have been estabhshed
And when that was granted, private and
public debts, and the fierce methods that

were taken to recover them, brought on an
insurrection in the Massachusetts, where
the war began. It Avas then found to be
necessary for a new plan to be formed for

the government of all these states ; and this

was done in 1787. A large convention met
at Boston, in January, 1788, to consider of

this new constitution, where men discover-

ed what was in their hearts in various ways.
I before observed that a constitution for the

Massachusetts was formed in 177S which
was not accepted. But I would observe
now, that when it was in suspense, a noted
minister said to our rulers, " Let the re-

straints of religion once be broken down, as
they infallibly would be by leaving the tsub-

ject of public worship to the humors of the

multitude, and we might well defy all hu-
man wisdom and power to support and pre
serve order and government in the state."*

Yet this same man was in the Convention
of 1788, wherein much was said against

adopting a constitution of government,
which had no religious tests in itj and he
was then in favor of the constitution, and to

promote ihe adoption of it, he said, " The
great object of religion being God supreme,
and the seat of religion in man being the

heart or conscience, that is, the reason God
has given us, employed on our moral ac-

tions, in their most important consequences,
as related to the tribunal of God, hence 1

infer, that God alone is the God of the con-

science, and consequently, attempts to erect

human tribunals for the consciences of men,
are impious encroachments upon the pre-

rogatives of God."t
Can these two paragraphs, from one man.

• Payson's Election .Sermon, May 27, 1778, p. 20.

t Debates in Convention, p. 148.

possibly be reconciled together? Yea, or
can any men support ministers by the
sword of the magistrate, without acting
contrary to a good conscience ? The sup-
port of the ministers of Christ is as plainly
a matter of conscience towards God, as
any ordinance of his wor-^hip is. This I

shall more clearly prove hereafter. In the
mean time, the sentiments and example of
the greatest men in America, deserve our
serious notice.

After General Washington was establish-
ed as President of these United States, a
general committee of the Baptist churches
in Virginia presented an address to him, in
August, 1789, wherein they expressed an
high regard for him ; but a fear that our
religious rights were not well secured in
our new constitution of government. In
answer to which, he assured them of his
readiness to use his influence to make them
more secure, and then said, '• While I recol-
lect with satisfaction, that the religious so-
ciety of which you are members, have been
throughout America, uniformly and almost
unanimously the firm friends of civil liberty^

and the persevering promoters of our glori-

ous revolution, I cannot hesitate to believe,
that they will be the faithful supporters of a
free, yet efficient general government."*
And an amendment to the constitution was
made tlie next month, which says

:

" Congress shall make no law, establish-
ing articles of faith, or a mode of worship,
or prohibiting the free exercise of religion,

or abridging the freedom of speech, or of
the press, or the right of the people peace-
ably to assemble, and to petition to the
government for a redress of grievances."

This was dated September 23, 1789 ; and
it has been adopted by so many of the
States, that it is part of the constitution of
our general government, and yet the Mas-
sachusetts and Connecticut act contrary to it

to this day. And so all the evils that
worldly establishments have ever produced,
ought to be considered as a warning to

them ; for our Lord assured the Jews, Ihat
all the blood which had been shed by for-

mer persecutors, whom they imitated, should
be required of them. Matt, xxiii. 29—35.

And the blood that was shed at Boston, an
hundred and forty years ago. brought the
greatest reproach upon New-England, of
any thing that was ever done in it. A mis-
taken idea of good, in maintaining the go-
vernment of the church over the world, was
the cause of that evil ; bat the worst oilmen
in our land have equal votes with the best,

in our present government. A view of this

caused many fathers in Boston to procure
an act to abolish the use of force there for

the support of religious ministers ; and all

* Leland's Virginia Chronicle, pp. 47, 48.
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that is done of that nature in the country, is

contrary to that example, as well as to our

national government.

A work of the Spirit of God at this time

discovered the glory of a free gospel ; for

many new plantations on our eastern coasts

had scarce any ministers at all to preach to

them, as a view to worldly gain could not

draw them there ; but a man who was born

in 1734, and settled near Kennebec river,

was converted in October, 1781, and then

said, " Now I began to see the base views

I formerly had of the Lord Jesus Christ,

and of the plan of salvation ; for when I

had a discovery of actual sins, and of the

danger I was exposed to thereby, I would

repent and reform, and think what a glori-

ous Saviour Christ was, and that some
time or other he would save me from hell,

and take me to glory, with a desire to be

happy, but no desire to be holy. But, glo-

ry to God ! he now gave me another view
of salvation. Now I saw his law to be

holy, and loved it, though I and all my
conduct was condemned by it. Now I saw
that God's justice did not strike against me
as his creature, but as a sinner ; and that

Christ died not only to save from punish-

ment, but from sin itself. I saw that Christ's

office was not only to make men happy, but

also to make them holy ; and the plan now
looked beautiful to me, and I had no desire

to have the least tittle of it altered, but all

my cry was to be conformed to this glori-

ous plan."

It appeared to him to be his duty to leave

the care of his farm to his wife and chil-

dren, and to go from house to house, for

many miles round, to converse with all he

could meet with, about the concerns of

their souls and eternal salvation. And
though many were stupid at first, yet in the

beginning of 1782, powerful effects appear-

ed, so that they set up religious meetings,

and one after another came out into spirit-

vial liberty, and he and others were led into

the Baptist principles, even before tliey had
seen a Baptist minister. But hearing of

these things at a distance, some preachers

went among them, and the work was pro-

moted thereby, and it went on through the

year 1783. In May, 1784, a Baptist church
was formed in Bowdoinham, and another
in Thoraaston, and pastors were settled in

each of them. A church was also formed
in Harpswell, January 20, 1785, and a pas-
tor was ordained there the fall after. These
three churches began an association in

17S7, which increased to six churches in

1790, and three hundred and seventeen
members.
These new churches had many secret

and open enemies to encounter in a wilder-
ness; yet God was pleased to revive his

work again in 1791. so that five churches

were formed in that year, and four in 1792.

And by August, 1802, they had increased

to forty-one churches, and twenty-five or-

dained ministers, in the counties of Cum-
berland, Lincoln and Kennebec, and one
thousand seven hundred and fifty- four

members, beside many preachers who were
not ordained. So many in eighteen years.

In the mean time there was such a revival

granted in and near Swansea, in 1789, and
on our western borders in that and the year
before, that above five hundred persons
were baptized in those places. To open
still more clearly the nature of what these

people call religion, I shall give a distinct

account of one new church on our western
borders.

In the adjoining borders of Bethlehem,
Sandisfield and Tyringham, in the county
of Berkshire, a number of people, who lived

remote from parish meetings, set up a meet-
ing among themselves, in 1784, to pray, sing,

and to read sermons ; and they concluded
not to admit any man who was not a Pgedo-

baptist to carry on among them. And they
went on in that way, until a man who was
a Baptist came to their meeting in the fall

of 17S7 ; and as he spake in public at times

they allowed him to do so once among
them. This he did to their satisfaction, so

that they desired him to proceed in that

way, and such a blessing was granted on
his labors, that a Baptist minister was sent

for in March, 1788, when nineteen persons
were baptized and formed into a church,

called the Second Baptist church in San-
disfield. And they increased to forty mem-
bers, when Mr. Benjamin Baldwin was
ordained tlieir pastor, June 9, 1790. They
afterwards met with cruel oppression from
the Congregational party, from which they
in vain sought for relief in courts ; though
their oppressors at length gave up such
proceedings. Yet declension and coldness

came on among the Baptists, until the work
of God was again revived among them in

June, 1798, and prevailed through the win-
ter after. And they say, " conferences and
lectures were attended in Sandisfield, Beth-
lehem and Tyringham, and in the two last

places almost every night in the week.
Neither storms of snow, nor piercing cold

could obstruct their attending divine wor-

ship. The most delicate characters did

not observe the severity of the weather, in

following Jesus down the banks of Jordan

into the liquid grave. This work appeared
to go on with great solemnity, and scarce

an instance appeared of any overheated
zeal, or flight of passion. Both sinners

under conviction, and those who were new-
ly brought into the liberty of the gospel,

conversed in their meetings with the great-

est freedom ; they spake one at a time, in

the most solemn and impressive manner.
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Tlieir enemies were bound, and there was
not a dog to move his tongue. It appeared

also in the first church, and in neighboring

towns. In one year there were added to

this church about sixty, and about as many
to the first church, and some to other

churches. In the Ibllovving years, about

twenty were added to our church each year

Our present number is one hundred and
seventy-five, November 12, 1801."

CHAPTER XIII.

Manning's character and death. Others

raised to supply his place. The increase

of the Baptists makes others e.xpose them-

selves. Cruelty sJioicn to the Baptists

Their first church in Connecticut better

treat eel. They increase titere. Religion

greatly revived through the country.

Even to Jlrginia, Georgia and Ken-
tucky. A hookfrom England reprinted

against them. Remarks upon it.

Dr. Manning was a faithful preacher

of tiie gospel, and President of our College,

for twenty five years, until he was called

out of our world, .July 29, 1791, in his fifty-

third year. He was a good instructor in

liuman learning, but at every commence-
ment he gave a solemn charge to his schol-

ars, never to presume to enter into the work
of the ministry, until they were taught of

God, and had reason to conclude that they

liad experienced a saving change of heart.

And a tutor in the college, who appeared
to have met with such a change in October,

17S9, was instrumental of a revival of re-

ligion, both in the college and in the town,

and he was called into the ministry, and then

was a president of the college eleven
years. And then another tutor was hope-

fully converted, and called into the minis-

try, and has been president ever since. And
I hope succeeding ages will follow these ex-

amples.
But as the Baptists increased much, in

many parts of our land, a minister in the

west part of the Massachusetts endeavored
to make an improvement upon the plan

which Dr. Stiles had published in Connec-
ticut ; and his book was .so pleasing to ma-
ny, that it passed six editions in about two
years, the last of which was at Boston, in

1793. His text is Mat. vii. 15, 16 ; and he
tried all his art to represent all teachers in

our land to be wolves in sheep's clotliing,

who were not ordained by ministers who
hold a succession from England, and who
do not regard parish lines. And he says,
" A good shepherd attends to his own prop-
er charge ; the wolf is a rapacious, prowl-

ing animal, not satisfied w'lh taking out of

one flock, he roams from flock to flock, and
can never have enough." And of an un-
interrupted succession from the apostles,

he says, " It is by no means necessary, that

by historical deduction, we should prove
an uninterrupted succession ; we have a
right to presume it, until evidence appears
to the contrary."* But God says, '"Who
hath required this at your hands to tread my
courts ? Your hands are full of blood.''''

Isaiah i. 12, 15. And the bloody hands of
teachers in Rome and England, could
never convey just autliority to any other
ministers.

This was so evident to the fathers of this

country, that they allowed none to be pas-
tors oi their churches but such as each
church elected and ordained, as I before

proved. And Mr. Cotton said, " The pow-
er of the ministerial calling is not derived
from ordination, whether Episcopal, or

Presbyterial. or Congregational. The pow-
er of the ministerial calling is derived chief-

ly from Christ, furnishing his servants with

gifts fit tor the calling ; and nextly from
the church (or congregation) who observ-

ing such whom the Lord hath gifted, do
elect and call them forth to come and help
them."t
From hence came the name Congrega-

tional, the meaning of which many have
departed from, though they still usurp the

name. But it is well known in America,
that it is the election of the people, that

gives our civil officers their power, and not

The oaths which they take from other offi-

cers. And ordination of ministers is no
more than swearing them to be faithful in

that office. Tlieir being furnished with

grace and gifts for it, is the most essential

thing in the afl'air ; for an inspired apostle

says, '' As every man hath received the

gift, even so minister the same one to anoth-
er, as good stewards of the manifold grace
of God. If any man speak, let him speak
as the oracles of God ; if any man minis-

ter, let him do it as of the ability which
God giveth ; that God in all things may be
glorified through Christ Jesus. The elders

which are among you I exhort, who am
also an elder, and a witness of the sufl'er-

ings of Christ, and also a partaker of the

glory that shall be revealed ; feed the flock

of God which is among you, taking the

over-sight thereof, not by constraint, but
willingly ; not lor filthy lucre, but of a
ready mind ; neither as being lords over
God's heritage, but being ensamples to the

flock. And when the chief shepherd shall

a])pear, ye shall receive a crown of glory
that fadeth not away. Likewise ye young-
er, submit yourselves unto the elder

;
yea,

* J.athrops' Discourses, pp. 26, 56.

t Answer to Williams, Part second, p. 82.
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all of you be subject one to another, and be
clothed with humiUty ; for God resisteth the

proud, and giveth grace to the humble."
1 Peter iv. 10, 11. v. 1—5.
Here we may plainly see, that the gifts

and graces which God bestows on men ior

the ministry, gives them their internal call

to go into that work ; and the union of the

church in calling and receiving them, and
the acting as a united body, is the essence

of the government which Christ has estab-

lished in each of his churches. All men
who claim a power of office above the

churches, desire to be lords over God's
heritage. And we must not forget, that

teachers are to be known by their fruits,

and not by ordination. Thorns and thistles

wound the flesh, or tear away the property

of others ; which is done by imprisoning

their persons, or taking away their goods
unjustly. If we regard this rule, which
Christ has given to know false teachers by,

how plainly do they appear in our land ?

A great many instances of imprisonment,

and spoiling of goods, to support ministers

whom the people did not choose; have been
given already, and more are before us.

The Baptist church in Barnstable was
formed, June 20, 1771, and they were not

free of suft'erings, though they were not

great, until God revived his work there in

1781, and it increased their church and soci-

ety, and they ordained a pastor therein, in

1788, who had preached to them five years.

Yet in that time, and in two years after,

more than an hundred and fifty dollars were
forced from them for ministers whom they

' did not hear. But the committee of the

Warren association met at Boston, in Jan-

uary, 1791, and wrote to the officers of the

parishes who oppressed them, in such a
manner as caused them to refrain from pro-

ceeding in that way, though they did not

restore the money which they had taken
away unjustly. Much greater evils were
8oon after done in another place ; for a Bap-
tist church was formed and organized in

the south part of Harwich in 1757, and
they built them a meeting-house, and car-

ried on their worship for about forty years,

when there was no Congregational minister

in that parish. But when the Baptists were
without a pastor, in the fall of 1792, a Con-
gregational minister was ordained there,

and the Baptists treated him in a friendly

manner, while they still maintained their

own worship, and soon got them another
minister. Yet after they had done it, a few
of the Congregational party, in the begin-
ning of 1794, taxed all the Baptist church
and society to their minister ; and near the
close of 1705, they imprisoned six men for
it, and forced away much property from
others. This was so glaringly unjust, and
even contrary to the law of the go^-ernment,

that the Baptists sued for recompense, in

1796, and obtained judgment in their favor,

in their county court. But their oppressors
appealed to their superior court, and ob-

tained judgment against the Baptists, who
in the whole lost above five hundred dol-

lars. False witnesses had an evident hand
in this. And as the Congregational party
found that their courts favored them, they
thought they might do as they pleased.

An aged and pious Baptist deacon, who
never was of the Congregational party,

wrote to Boston, November 12, 1799, and
said, " On the 26th of last July, the collect-

or of Harwich came and seized about four

or five bushels of my rye, and carried it off',

and sold it for one dollar, and made above
two dollars charge on it ; and on the 13tli

of August, the same collector, Edward Hall,

came and seized about three tons of my
hay, and carried it oft', and sold it for forty-

nine shillings, and returned me five shil-

lings and six-pence. For all this I was
taxed to their minister but seven shillings

and a penny. I have given you as exact
account as possible. These from yours in

gospel bonds,

"ABNER CHASE."

The rye was taken out of the field be-

fore it was threshed, so that the exact quan-
tity was not known. Now the only reason
that is given in our constitution of govern-
ment, for empowering rulers to support
teachers by force, is because " the happi-

ness of a people, and the good order of
civil government essentially depend upon
piety, religion and morality." But how
opposite hereto is the above conduct ! Our
Lord says, "All things whatsoever ye would
that men should do to you, do ye even so

to them ; for this is the law and the proph-
ets," Mat. vii. 12. And is there one man
among us, who would be willing to be com-
pelled to support any teacher that he never
chose ? Yet this is the natural consequence
of allowing any men to support teachers

by the sword of the magistrate. And this

practice has caused the effusion of blood,

among all nations, more than any other

means in the world. And the combination
of rulers and teachers herein, I believe, is

the beast and false prophet, which will final-

ly be cast into the burning lake. Rev. xix.

20. When sliall this be done, the glory of

the latter day will come on, as it is describ-

ed in the next chapter ; though this great

event is freely left with Him to whom it

belongs. But as God never allowed Israel

to use any Ibrce for the support of his priests,

how can any be willing to use compulsion

for the support of religious ministers ? No
man can be satisfied that others have a right

to take away his property for nothing, yea,

and worse than nothing.
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Any Congregational minister may avoid

oppressing the people il" he will. This ap-

peared plain in the case of the first Baptist

church in Connecticut. It was formed about

1705, in the town of Groton, under the min-

isty of Mr. Volentine Wightraan. They
suffered some at first, but when Mr. John

Owen became the minister of the town,

he was not tor forcing any money from the

Baptists; and when tlie great revival of

religion came on, he and Wightraan were
agreed in it, until the latter died, in 1747.

His son Timothy Wightman, was ordained

in his place. May 20, 1756, and he was a
faithful and successful minister, until he
died joyfully, November 14, 1796, aged near
seventy-eight, when he left two hundred
and fifteen members in his church. After

which his son, John Gcino Wightman, suc-

ceeded him in that office. A daughter of

their first pastor married a Mr. Rathbun,
two of whose sons, and two of his grand-

sons, are ordained Baptist ministers, and
so have been some others of the Wightman
family.

Their first minister assisted in forming a
Baptist church in Stonnington, in 1743, and
a second was formed there in 1765. But a

number there and more in Groton were
then for continuing the communion of the

two denominations together, and many
churches were formed upon that plan ; and
they began a yearly meeting in 1785, call-

ed. The Groton Conference. But they have
given up mixed communion in later years,

and are come into connexion with the rest

of our associations.

Much declension and coldness about re-

ligion came on in 1797, which was lament-

ed by the faithful of different denomina-
tions ; but a great work came on in the

spring of 1798, in many parts of America.
It began at Mansfield in Connecticut, in a

remarkable manner. A letter from Wind-
ham in October mentions it, and says,
*' The Spirit of the Lord seemed to sweep
all before it, like an overflowing flood,

though with very little noise or crying out.

It was wonderful to see the surprising al-

teration in that place in so short a time. I

conclude there are not less than an hundred
eouls converted in that town since the work
began. It soon after began in Hampton,
but did not spread with that degree of ra-

pidity as it did in Mansfield. The same
happy work has lately taken place in Ash-
ford." Soon after this, Hartford, their cap-
ital city, experienced the like work among
the Congregational and Baptist societies.

A Presbyterian minister, who went from the

Massachusetts to a town above them, said

on February 6, 1799, " I stopped at Hart-
ford, and preached five sermons. The
spirit of hearing at Hartford is greater than
any represeniations which liuve been made.

Young people of both sexes flock by hun-
dreds, and the prospect is flattering in the
extreme. Conference meetings are held
every night in different private houses. In
Mr. Strong's society, sixty are thought lo

be under conviction, and twenty have been
hopefully brought into gospel liberty. In Mr.
Nelson's thirty,* and some in Mr. Flint's.

This sacred flame has spread into many
neighboring towns, and the pious are flock-

ing into Hartford to be eye-witnesses of
this glorious work. I have I'elt myself so
much engaged in preaching, visiting and
conversing with old and young, that my
attention has been literally taken off from
wife, children, flock, and bodily infirmities."

It was said that tliis work spread, more or
less, into an hundred towns in Connecticut.

In April, 1798, Mr. Blood, pastor of a
Baptist church at Shaftsbury in Vermont,
had his soul greatly affected with the low
state of religion among them, with earnest
cries that God would pour out his spirit

upon the souls of men, and save them fi-om

sin and ruin. In July following, a person
who had been converted before, came for-

ward in baptism ; and her declaration and
example awakened many others, and four
were baptized in August, and seventeen in

September. And the work went on in such
a manner, that on February 21, 1799, he
said, " The whole number added to this

church, since last May, is one hundred and
seventy-five ; twenty-five by letter and
other ways, and one hundred and fifty by
baptism. Our whole number is three hun-
dred and forty-six. Many of this number
are removed into different parts of thef

country ; there are, however, nearly three

hundred that live in the vicinity, the remo-
test of them not more than six miles from
our meeting-house. There are also about
seventy added to the west church in this

town since the work began ; and thirteen

to the east church. In years past there has
not been the most cordial fellowship between
the three churches in this town ; but the

Lord has now effected a happy union be-

tween us. On the last Lord's-day in Janu-
ary, we all met at one communion table.

That happy day my soul had desired for

years. Nothing but experience could have
made me believe it possible, that I could

have felt so much solid delight, anticipated

so much trouble, and rejoiced with so much
trembling, at one and the same time. That
day I trust will never be forgotten by me.
In about two months after the work began,
the whole town seemed to be aflected.

Conference meetings were attended two or

three times in a week in almost every neigh-
borhood ; and it was surprising to me, that

scarcely a single instance appeared of any

Nolsou's thurcli are Baplisls.
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overheated zeal, or flight of passion. Both
sinners under conviction, and those newly
brought into the liberty of the gospel, con-

versed in their meetings with the greatest

freedom; they spake one at a time a few
words, in the most solemn manner I ever

heard people in my life. And in general
they spake so low, that their assemblies

must be perfectly still, or they could not

hear them
;
yet a remarkable power at-

tended their conversation. Sinners would
tremble as though they felt themselves in

the immediate presence of the great Jeho-

vah. Some of all ranks and characters

among us have been taken ; from the most
respectable members of society, to the vi-

lest in the place. Some of our most noted
Deists have bowed the knee to King Jesus

;

and a number of Uiiiversalists have forsa-

ken their delusions, and embraced the truth."

And when the Shaffsbury association met
in June, 1799, they had accounts that two
hundred and fifty-nine had been added in

the year, to the three churches in Shafts-

bury, and not one member had died in that

time. Also that the addition to their whole
association that year was seven hundred
and thirty-two.

This work was also great on our eastern
coasts. Mr. Peter Powers, a Congrega-
tional minister on Deer-Island in Penobscot
bay, wrote from thence, March 20, 1799,
and said, " In the beginning of June last, I

was called to Mount-Desert to administer
sacraments to a church who have not a

stated pastor, and tarried with them about
nine days ; when, in preaching my second
sermon, the glory of the Lord came down
in a wonderful manner. One convicted,
and hopefully converted under the sermon,
was added to the church about two days
after, and three others who had before ob-
tained a hope. Three months after this I

went again to administer the Lord's sup-
per, at which time I admitted twenty-eight
who had hopefully been brought home in

the interval. The work of conviction was
then going on powerfully in the town, and
spreading into those adjoining on the same
island. Our association had licensed dear
Mr. Ebenezer Eaton to preach, who im-
proved his talent, laboring night and day
among them, whom the Lord remarkably
owned. How many have been brought
out since I was there, I am not informed

;

but according to the best accounts, there
are many. The Lord multiply the num-
ber, and add to the church of such as shall
be saved.

" I now come a little nearer home. In
the beginning of winter, this glorious work
began in Sedgwick, under the^pastoral care
of the Rev. Daniel Merrill. Perhaps there
hath not been a work so povverlbl, and so
much like the work fifty-eight years ago.

Vol. 1.—V.

In a time of such extraordinaries, it could

not reasonably be expected but some things

would be a httle wild and incoherent, con-

sidering the various tempers, infirmities and
dispositions of mankind : but I believe my
young dear brother Merrill, together with

experienced Christians, were very careiul

to distinguish the precious from the vile

;

to correct errors, to set them in the way of

his steps, so that there appears to be no
prevalence of enthusiasm among them, ac-

cording to the best information. How
great the number is of those who have
been brought to hope, 1 am not able to give
any tolerable account. Some say there are
about an hundred, others about double that

number ; I believe they are all very uncer-

tain. Blessed be God, the work is yet go-

ing on there, though not with equal rapid-

ity.

" And now, dear Sir, let your imagina-

tion paint to your view the striking scene

of an hundred souls, men, women, and
children, at the same time under the work
of the law. The tears, sobs, groans and
cries issuing from scores at a time ! All

the terrors of t!ie law crowding and press-

ing in upon them ; their sins, in infinite

number and aggravations, staring them in

the face ; all their old vain hopes gone, and
cut off, and every refuge failing ! Hear
them freely conlessing their old abomina-
tions, their former enmity to the great doc-

trines of original sin, election, the sovereign-

ty of divine free grace, the power of God
displayed in effectual vocation ; above all,

the justice of God in their damnation

!

How often are souls brought out into peace
and comfort of the love of God, and the

sweet consolations of the Holy Spirit ! The
dead hear the voice of the Son of God, and
live. Children are brought to cry, " Ho-
sanna to the Son of David." Indeed this

glorious work has been wonderful among
children ; and God has made instruments

of tliem to perfect praise in carrying on his

work.
" This blessed work of God has begun

in Blue-Hill ; but as yet has not gained the

ascendency. I shall therefore come to my
own dear people of Deer-Isle. And here,

perhaps, the work is as remarkable as at

Sedgwick, but not so rapid. Not more than

eight months ago it appeared to me that

religion was near expiring among us, ex-

cept in a very handful of professors. Deism
had taken an unaccountable stride, and

spread itself over a great number of the

inhabitants. And now. no Bible, no Christ

;

but the Christian relio-ion, and Christians,

were the song of the drunkard ; and every

drunkard, and every vice, was deemed
harmless, and inoffensive to God. I had
no reason to think but by the next annual

meeting of the town, they would vote the
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gospel out from them. When the afore-

mentioned work at Penobscot and Mount-
Desert was going on, it seemed to have no
influence on our people. This, you may
be sure, was very grievous to me. How-
ever, I think I was enabled to bear witness

to the truth with great freedom. In Octo-

ber, I perceived a more close attention to

the word, but nothing special as yet. Af-

ter I was confined to my house, the work
began to appear ; and though I could not

go abroad to preach at the meeting-house,

there was seldom a day but more or less

visited me under iheir trouble, and I preach-

ed in my own house when I was not able

to stand on my feet. At length we had the

assistance of Mr. E. Eaton, whom God
remarkably owns. I believe there are about
forty, men, women, and children, who have
obtained a hope ; and great numbers are

under pressing conviction. The work is

now on the increase. May the Lord con-

tinue and still increase it, till they are all

brought in. The mouth of Deism is at

present stopped, and against the children

of Israel not so much as a dog is sufi'ered

to move his tongue."

A Baptist minister of Lyme in Connec-
ticut, on June 30, 1799, wrote to Boston, and
said, " Though the severity of last winter

was tedious, yet I have not heard any one
complain, or shrink at ihe cross, on account
of the coldnes of the weather. This work
has been gloriously carried on in the spirit

of love. In the first part of it, there was
great crying out, but it gradually subsided

into free deliberate conversation on the

dreadful situation they were in by nature
and their full determination to continue
seeking till they should find him of whom
Moses and the prophets did write, I never
•saw less opposition to any work of God I

ever was acquainted with. More than a
hundred we hope have received the grace
of God, and more than eighty have joined

with our church. The present number of

members, is three hundred and thirty-six."

Extracts from these and other letters

were printed in a pamphlet at Boston, and
afterwards at Philadelphia. At the same
time they had a great work among the Bap-
tists near Kennebec river. Elder James
Potter, the instrument of beginning the re-

vival there, had ninety-seven members add-
ed to his church in Bowdoin, in 1798 and
'99 ; and five hundred and seventy-five

were then added to the whole of their as-

sociation. And Boston, Bridgewater, Mid-
dleborough, and many other places had a
share of these blessings ; and so had some
places to the southward.

I received a letter from Elder Benjamin
Watkins of Virginia, dated June 30, ISOl,

in which he says, " I have lived to see sev-

eral revivals in our parts, but the last has

been the greatest, which originated about
two years ago, in several churches belong-
ing to the middle district association. Be-
fore the revival began, wickedness had got-

ten to a great height. Deism and irrelig-

ion abounded on every hind. Professor*
had become very carnal, many had aposta-
tized, so that there were but a few names
in Sardis who had not defiled their gar-
ments ; so that 1 had some awful fears about
our condition, and was dreading that some
great judgment would befall our wretched
land. But contrary to my fears, the Lord
visited us in a way of mercy, by stirring

up his church often to assemble together,

and to carry on worship by prayer and
fasting, called prayer meetings. And he
came amongst us, and the sacred flame
has spread in various parts of Virginia ; so

that we may truly say, the lines are fallen

unto us in pleasant places, and we have a
goodly heritage,

" Our church, called Sprhig Creek, haa
an addition by baptism, since the revival

began, of upwards of two hundred mem-
bers ; brother Clay's about the same num-
ber, or more ; brother Smith's about an
hundred ; Tomahawk church about fifty ,'

Skin-quarter near an hundred ; Elder Web-
ber's church two hundred or more ; anri

several other churches have had some
smart additions. The work has chiefly

been among the young people, there has
not been nigh so much noise amongst us,

as there was in 1785 and '86. Many would
come and give a declaration of the work
of God upon their souls, that made no noise

at all ; and, what was remarkable, a number
of children, from ten to fifteen years of age,

would come and tell of the goodness of
God, while the old people, v^-ho had lived

to see several revivals, are still left out,

exposed to the wrath and displeasure of
God."

All the churches mentioned above, are

in the three counties of Powhatan, Ches-
terfield and Goochland, in the middle parS

of Virginia, a little above the city ot Rich-
mond, their capital. I had much delight

in preaching in all of them, when I was
there in the Spring of 1789, when they had
about two hundred Baptist churches in the

whole of Virginia. And the work has beert

great since in many places farther south-

ward. A minister in the upper part of

Georgia wrote to his friend in Savannah,
Nov. 17, ISO I, and said, several churches
here, within three or four months past, have
received and baptized from twenty to fifty

persons ; and one in Elbert county has had
an addition by baptism of about an hun-
dred and forty. And according to the best

accounts from Kentucky, there have been
added to the Baptist churches, since last

March, near six thousand, while multitudes
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were joining to the Methodists and Presby-
terians."

This was put into our public papers, and
sent into all the country. Those who held

to infant baptism were very uneasy under
-.such things, which they discovered in a re-

markable manner ; for early in 1802, a book
from England was reprinted at Exeter, in

New-Hampshire, written by a minister who
had been a Baptist, who held up to the

world, that the greatest writers in England
against infant baptism were guilty of soph-

istry and deceit in their arguments, as he
had clearly found by experience. And it

was said that this testimony had been pub-
lished seven years in England, and no an-

swer had been made to it. This was so

wonderful, that it passed four or five edi-

tions in about a year, in the different states

of New-England. But when this glory-

ing was at the highest, an answer came out

of (he press at Boston, in December, 1802,

which was first published in London the

same year that the first book came out there.

The facts here follow.

Mr. Peter Edwards was first a zealous
advocate for infant baptism in London, and
then turned suddenly from it ; became a
Baptist preacher, and was ordained in a
Baptist church near Portsmouth in Eng-
land ; but in about ten years he changed
again, and published this book, to give the
rea.sons for his renouncing the principles of
the Baptists, in the beginning of 1795 ; and
Dr. Joseph Jenkins of London answered
him in the same year. Edwards holds up,

Avith much confidence, that faith and repent-
ance were required of all adult persons, in

order for circumcision as well as baptism
;

and therefore that all which is said in the

gospel about the baptizing of believers, is

no argument against believers having their

infants baptized. He accuseth the Baptists

in general of denying the use of inferences
and consequences, in arguments for infant

baptism, but of using them against that

practice, which he calls sophistry and de-

ceit. Having disarmed the Baptists, as he
imagined, he lays down his foundation in

these words : " 1. God has instituted in

his church the membership of infants, and
and admitted them to it by a religious rite.

2. The church membership of infants was
never set aside by God or man ; but con-
tinues in force, under the sanction of God,
to the present day." P. 90.

But as the Baptists never denied the true
use of inferences and consequences in any
argument, the charge of deceit and soph-
ieiry must be turned back upon him who
advanced it; and whether his foundation
can stand, may be judged of by the follow-
ing things.

1. Circumcision was not known in the
world, for above two thousand years after

it was created ; and who will say that God
had no church in the world for all that

time? Yea, when circumcision was insti-

tuted. Lot, and other righteous men had no
concern in it ; neither had any females
among the posterity of Abraham, though
women are baptized under the gosj)el as

well as men. 2. God said to Israel, " The
life of the flesh is in the Wood, and I have
given it to you upon the altar, to make an
atonement for your souls." Levit. xvii. 11.

And no worship was ever accepted of God
from the beginning without blood in sacri-

fices. Abraham shed his own blood in cir-

cumcision, as the father of all believers in

all nations. Rom. iv. 18. And thus he
was a type of Christ who shed his blood to

atone for the sins of all true believers, even
to the end of the world. 3. Abraham had
no right to circumcise any male but such
as were bom in his house, or bought with
his money ; and he circumcised all the men
of his house, the same day that he circum-
cised himself, of whom he had before three

hundred and eighteen soldiers. Gen. xiv.

14. xvii. 13, 27. And how far is this from
a warrant for infant baptism ! 4. No fe-

males were to be circumcised, to shew that

it was a man and not a woman who was to

die for us. 5. The bloody sign of circum-

cision weakened men so much, that two
men destroyed a whole city, three days af-

ter the men in it were circumcised. Gen.
xxxiv. 25. But no infant that ever was
sprinkled, could know that it was done, if

they were not told of it by others. So far

are they from answering a good conscience

in baptism. 1 Peter iii. 21. None but be-

lievers can do it. 6. Abraham was not to

circumcise any stranger, until he had bought
him as a servant with his money, which
was a type of our being bought with the

blood of Christ ; and after he had done it,

he said, "Circumcision is nothing, and un-
circumcision is nothing, but the keeping
the commandments of God. Ye are bought
with a price ; be not ye the servants of

men." 1 Cor. vii. 19, 23. Which is a plain

repeal of the covenant of circumcision. It

was a type of the death of Christ to come,
and baptism is to bedone by faith in him who
is already come. This is a reason why
men might be circumcised before they be-

lieved, and why baptism is only for pro-

fessing believers. 7. Since he is come, he
says, " Ye are all the children of God by
faith in Christ Jesus. For as many of you
as have been baptized into Christ, hnve put

on Christ. There is neither Jew nor Greek,

there is neither bond nor free, there is

neither male nor female; for ye are all

one in Christ Jesus. And if ye be Christ's

then are ye Abraham's seed, and heirs

according to the promise." Galations iii,

26—29. Three things are here excluded
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from baptism, which were essential in cir-

cumcision. 8. The children ol' Israel had
no right to admit strangers by households,

to circumcision and the passover, until

the day in which they came out of Egypt.

Exodus xii. 43—51. Bat when they were
going into Babylon, it was said, " Behold
the days come, saith the Lord, that I

will make a new covenant with the house

of Israel, and with the house of Judah.

not according to the covenant that I made
with their lathers in the day that I took

them by the hand, to bring them out of

the land of Egypt (which my covenant
they break, although I was an husband
unto them, saith the Lord ;) but this shall

be the covenant that I will make with the

house of Israel, After those days, saith the

Lord, I will put my law in their inward
parts, and write it in their hearts, and I will

he their God, and they shall be my people.

And they shall teach no more every man
his neighbor, and every man his brother,

saying. Know the Lord ; ibr they shall all

know me, from the least of them unto the

greatest of them, saith the Lord ; for I will

forgive their iniquity, and I will remember
their sin no more." Jer. xxxi. 31—34.

This is the pure covenant of grace, since

the death of Christ hath taken away the old

covenant. Heb. viii. 7— 13. Language
cannot distinguish two covenants more
clearly, than God hath here done it. And
until old and new, first and second, can be
made to mean but one covenant, men can
never prove infant baptism by said cove-

nant. 9. God promised that kings should

come out of Abraham. Gen. xvii. 6. And
this was fulfilled in David and his race, and
in the King Messiah ; and this shews that

no man now can stand in such a relation to

his children as Abraham did to his. Aaron
was also a type of Christ, and his lawful

posterity were the only priests in Israel

until Christ came, when the priesthood was
changed ; and Christ is both our king and
priest. Heb. vii. 12. And God says to

those who are born again, among all na-

tions, " Ye are a chosen generation, a roy-

al priesthood, an holy nation, a peculiar

people ; that ye should shew forth the prai-

ses of him who hath called you out of dark-

ness into his marvellous light." 1 Peter i.

23. ii. 9. And such are the only priests,

and holy nation, that arc ever named in the

church of Christ. By his death he abol-

ished all tliose ancient types, and formed
his church of all souls who are born again
among all nations; and officers in his church
are never called priests therein, in distinc-

tion from other children of God. Worldly
churches have been built ifpon infant bap-
tism, which is not named in the Holy Scrip-
tures.

CHAPTER XIV.

A view of the Baplist churches in South-
Carolina. In Pentisylcania and New-
Jersey. In Virginia. Preshyteinans
there. A difference among the Baptists

healed. IVie cause of equal liberty

among them. A view of them in North-
Carolina. In Georgia. Of NegTO Bap-
tists. Of th e Baptists in the State of Nen--

Yoi^k. In Kentucky. Of Associations.

Of the Number of Baptists in all Ameri-
ca. Of late rcKivals. Of their likeness

to the first fathers of our country. How
infant baptism originated. A happy
change in our government. lAght from
the case ofIsrael. Of the latter day glory.

Truth and love, and persecution for the
same, caused the first planting ofNew-Eng-
land ; and it also caused the planting of
Baptist churches in the southern parts of
America. Some men from here, and some
from England, Wales and Ireland, all had
a hand in it. When elder William Scra-
ven was cruelly persecuted in the province

of Maine, in 16S2, he went to Charleston
in South-Carolina, and became pastor of

a Baptist church there. How long it had
been formed I know not. But when the

Baptist church in Boston wanted a pastor,

and sent for him, who had been one ot them,

he wrote to them, June 2, 1707, and said,
'' Our minister who came from England is

dead, and I can by no means be spared. I

must say it is a great loss, and to me a
great disappointment; but the will of the

Lord is done." And he wrote again, Au-
gust 6, 170S, and said, " I have been
brought very low by sickness, but I bless

God, I was helped to preach, and adminis-

ter the communion last Lord's-day ; but

am still weak. Our society are for the

most part in health, and I hope, thriving in

grace. We are about ninety in all." And
Ills posterity have been honorable, and use-

ful in those parts ever since. Mr. Isaac

Chanler was a Baptist minister among
them for many years, and a book of his up-

on the doctrines of the gospel was printed

at Boston in 1744. Mr. Oliver Hart, from

Pennsylvania, got to Charleston in 1749,

just alter Mr. Chanler died, and was pastor

of thai church thirty years. But as he was
heartily engaged for liberty in America, he
left Charleston before the British forces

took it, in 1780, and settled as pastor of the

Baptist church at Hopewell in New-Jersev
the same year, where he was very useful,

till he died in 1795. But the Baptist cause

has prevailed much in that State to this

day.

Thomas Dungen of Newport was one of

the signers of the request to Mr. Clarke, to
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go as their agent to England in 1651, the

original of which I now have. And about

1684, two years after Pennsylvania began,

Dungen went there, and preached the Bap-
tist principles among the people with con-

siderable success ; and his posterity are

numerous among them ever since. And
about 1686, Elias Keach, son to elder Benja-
min Keacli of London, came over to Philadel-

phia, a wild young man, but was soon after

converted, and labored earnestly to collect

the Baptists together ; and they formed a

church at Pennebeck, eleven miles from
Philadelphia, in 1788. Mr. Keach also

was helpful in forming a Baptist church at

Middletown, and anoFher at Piscataway in

1689 ; and one at Cohansey in 1690, all

three in New-Jersey. And these four, with

that at Charleston, were all the Baptist

churches that were formed south of New-
England, before the year 1700. Many of

those who constituted the church at Cohan-
sey, came from Ireland ; though one of

them was Obadiah Holmes, Esq., a son of

the sufferer at Boston in 1651 ; and others

of his posterity have since been members
of the church in Middletown. Piscataway,
on Raritan river in the Jersey, sprang parily

from people who came from Piscataqua
river, which has Kittery on the north side

of it, where the Baptist church was formed
in 1682, who were scattered by persecution.

Other members of those churches went
from Rhode Island colony, as appears by
the publicationsof Mr. Morgan Edwards in

1770, and 1792. He was born in Wales,
from whence also came many ministers and
members of those churches ; and I took

many of the above things from him.

And he informs us of many people who
came over from Wales in 1701, and resided

near their brethren at Pennepeck, until they
removed in 1703, and planted a church in

a place they called Welsh-tract, then under
the government of Pennsylvania, but now
under Delaware State. In 1770, they had
increased to ten churches in Pennsylvania,
and 668 members, besides a few who kept
the seventh-day sabbath. He gives an ac-

count also of the Tunkers, the first of whom
came from Germany in 1719, and had in-

creased to fifteen societies, and a large num-
ber of communicants, who were not in fel-

lowship with the English churches. They
dip persons with their faces forward, three
times over. They hold to general redemp-
tion, and are much like the old Quakers in

their general conduct, though more strict

than they are now. The Mennonists also
came from Germany, and are of like beha-
vior, but they are not truly Baptists now.
Their lathers were so in Luther's day, un-
til confinement in prison brought them to

pour water on the head of the subjects, in-

stead of immersion; and what was then

done out of necessity, is now done out of
choice, as other corruptions are. When
Edwards pubhshed his book in 1792, the

first-day Baptists in the Jersey had twenty-
four churches, and two thousand nine hun-
dred and ninety-four members ; and those

who kept the seventh day, three churches
and two hundred and forty-nine members.
And in 1802, the Philadelphia Association
had two thousand six hundred and ninety-

five members.
North-Carolina had but little appearance

of rehgion in any part of it, until late years.

Some Baptist ministers from New-Jersey
and Pennsylvania travelled and labored
there with some success, and some who went
from New-England settled there. Shubael
Stearns was born in Boston, January 28,

1706 ; but he went to Connecticut, where
he was baptized, and was ordained at

Tolland, March 20, 1751, and continued
there three years. But then his soul

was fired with zeal to carry light into

those dark parts ; and in August, 1754, he
and others set ofl' for that purpose, and
some of them got into North-CaroUna be-

fore him ; and he wrote to Connecticut
from the south part of Virginia, that they
informed him from Carolina, " That the
work of God was great, in preaching to an
ignorant people, who had little or no
preaching for an hundred miles, and no es-

tablished meeting. But now the people
were so eager to hear, that they would
come forty miles each way, when they
could have opportunity to hear a ser-

mon." This was dated June 13, 1755 ; and
Stearns went and settled upon Sandy
Creek, which runs into Cape Fear river,

where he formed a church, November 22,

1755, which increased to six hundred and
six members in a few years, and several

other churches were soon formed round
him.

Daniel Marshall Avas born at Windsor in

Connecticut, and after he was called to

preach, he went and labored some time
among the Indians, in the upper part of

New-Jersey, and then followed Stearns into

North-Carolina, where he was very success-

ful. And in and after 1758, many were
converted and baptized near the south bor-

ders of Virginia, and they began an asso-

ciation in 1760, of five churches in Carolina,

and one in Virginia, and they increased

fast. On October 16, 1765, Stearns wrote
to Connecticut, and said, " The Lord car-

ries on his work gloriously, in sundry pla-

ces in this province, and in Virginia, and
in South-Carolina. There has been no ad-

dition of churches, since I wrote last year,

but many members have been added in

many places. Not long since, I attended

a meeting on Hoy river, about thirty miles

from hence. About seven hundred souls
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attended the meetingr, which held six days.

"We received twenty-four persons by a satis-

factory declaration of grace, and eighteen

of them were baptized. The power of God
was wonderful."
But we must now come to Virginia, of

which it may be said, The first is last, and
the last first. It was planted in 1G07, the

first of all our English colonies; and
though it was done entirely from worldly
motives, yet the worship of the church of
England was established by law, and no
other worship was allowed of there for an
hundred years. In 1643, three Congrega-
tional ministers went there, at the request

of a number of the inhabitants, but they

were forced to depart the colony, after

preaching a few sermons. And directly

upon it, the savages were let loose upon
the English, and destroyed about five hun-
dred of them. This one of them declared

in England afterwards, where he again
suffered from Episcopalians.* In 1644,

Daniel Gookin lei't Virginia and became a

very useful man in the Massachusetts for

many years.f

The first Baptist church in Virginia was
formed in Prince George county, in 1714,

by Robert Norden, who then came from
England, and was their pastor till he died,

in 1725. In 1727, Mr. Richard Jones Avas

ordained their pastor; and in 1742, they

had about forty members, as one of them
then wrote to Newport, which letter I have.

About the same time, a man went from
thence and formed a church on the sea
coasts of North-Carolina. But these all

held to general redemption, and their

churches are since dissolved.

In the mean time, religion was revived
in Virginia by other means ; for Samuel
Morris, of Hanover county, was converted
in 1740, by reading some old books ; and
upon his reading them to his neighbors,
they set up a meeting at his house, instead

of going to church. And in 1743, he ob-

tained a book of sermons, taken down in

short hand, as Mr. Whitefield delivered

them in Glasgow, and printed there. The
reading of these had such an effect upon
the people, that more came to hear them
than his house could hold, and they built a
meeting-house for the purpose. He was
also called to read them in several other

])laces, and many were affected thereby.

But they were called to account for not go-

ing to church, and they pleaded the act of

toleration for dissenters, though they knew
not what to call themselves. At length
they called themselves Lutherans, because
they had received much benefit from the

writings of that reformer. And hearing of

Calarny's Account, vol. ii. p. 607.
f Historical sJociety, vol. i. p. 228.

a wonderful preacher, near an hundred
miles off, they sent for him, in July, 1743,
and he preached to them four days, with
exceeding great effect ; and he advised
them to pray and sing in their meetings,
which they had not done before ; so great
is the influence of tradition. Mr. William
Robinson was the man whose labors had
then been so much blessed among them

;

and when he was going away, they asked
him what he called himself; he said, " A
Presbyterian." " Then we are Presbyte-
rians too," said they, " for your religion is

just like ours."

They then sent for other ministers of that
denomination, from Pennsylvania and New-
Jersey, and obtained help from them, from
time to time, until Mr. Samuel Davies set-

tled there in 1748. And in 1751, he pub-
lished an account of this work, and of other

Presbyterians in those parts. Mr. Davies
became the President of New-Jersey col-

lege afterwards, and died there ; and hia

sermons are now much esteemed in Europe,
as well as America. Those ministers met
at Philadelphia in 1789, and formed a soci-

ety which they called, " The General As-
sembly of the Presbyterian Church, in the

United States of America." In 1793, it

was said that they had about two hundred
churches in all the states south of New-
England.* But they have very few ofthem
in the old part of Virginia, where the Bap-
tists have increased greatly.

Mr. Samuel Harris was born in Hanover
county, Januarj' 12, 1724, and he was so

much esteemed, that he became a colonel

of their militia, a member of their legisla-

ture, and a judge of their courts, before he
was converted in 1758 ; when he not only
became a Baptist preacher, but also much
of a father among their churches for above
thirty years. And some ministers from
Pennsylvania went and formed some Bap-
tist churches in the north part of Virginia,

about 1760, who were not fully agreed
with those southern Baptists, for the fol-

lowing reasons: The Philadelphia Asso-
ciation had adopted the confession of faith

which was composed by the Baptists in

London in 1689, with the addition of an ar-

ticle which required the laying on of hands
upon every member of the church, which
the others did not hold. Some eminent
ministers in England had also carried the

doctrine of particular election so far as to

deny that any minister had a right to ad-
dress the calls of the gospel to all sinners

without distinction, and the Philadelphiana
had adopted this opinion ; and they called

themselves Regular Baptists, while those

who went from Connecticut were called

Separates. And there were unhappy con-

Rippon's Register, vol. ii. p. 131.
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tentions between them for many years ; for

the New-England Baptists in general do

not hold to the laying on of hands upon
every member, nor to the above restriction

of the calls of the gospel.

We generally believe the doctrine of par-

ticular election, and the final perseverance

of every true believer, while we proclaim a
free salvation to all the children of men,
and even to the chief of sinners ; and we
hold that God has appointed the means as

well as the end, and the means in order to

the end of every event. When the Jews
were obstinate in receiving Jesus as the

true Messiah, he said, " I thank thee, O
Father, Lord of heaven and earth, because

thou hast hid these things from the wise

and prudent, and hast revealed them unto

babes. Even so. Father, for so it seemed
good in thy sight. All things are deliver-

ed unto me of my Father ; and no man
knoweth the Son, but the Father ; neither

knoweth any man the Father, save the Son,

and he to whomsoever the Son will reveal

him. Come unto me. all ye that labor, and
are heavy laden, and I will give you rest.

Take my yoke upon you, and learn of me,
for I am meek and lowly in heart, and ye
shall find rest unto your souls : for my yoke
is easy, and my burden is light." Matt. xi.

25—30. The only reason why any one is

chosen, called and saved, rather than an-

other, is because so it seemed good in the

sight of God. But many men imagine that

the choice and doings of men are the cause
of it, and so would take the glory of it to

themselves, instead of giving it to God
alone. God never fails of doing justice to

all, while he says, " I will be gracious to

whom I will be gracious, and will shew
mercy on whom I will shew mercy." And
his glory essentially requires this. Exod.
xxxiii. 18, 19. Therefore he says, " Is it

not lawful for me to do what I will with
mine own ?" Matt. xx. 15. The meanest
person upon earth has a right to give his

own property to whom he will ; and how
mad are those who deny this right to the
eternal God ! Many ruin their souls by
fighting against God, but it is impossible
for him to be deceived or disappointed in

any of his designs of mercy, as well as of
justice. And free salvation by the Son of
God is held forth to all men in the gospel,
as openly as the brazen serpent was to the
camp of Israel ; and the condemnation of
all who do not receive him, is because they
luiie the light. John iii. 14—20. There-
fore the most moving methods ought to be
taken with sinners in general, to enlighten
and turn them from ein to God. Light con-
cerning these things gained gradually
among the Baptists in Virginia, so as to
unite them as one people inlvs?, and they
have increased much since.

Mr. John Leland, from whom I had many
of these things, was born at Grafton in the

Massachusetts, May 14, 1754 ; and after he
was baptized and called to preach, he set

off with his young wife, in the tall of 1776,

and went into Virginia, and settled in the

county of Orange. He travelled and labor-

ed much in those parts, and had a consider-

able hand in procuring the law for equal
liberty, before inserted. Though the be-

havior of Episcopal ministers themselves
did more towards it; for many of them
would play cards, swear profanely, and g^t
drunk, while they imprisoned about thirty

Baptist ministers for preaching the gospel
to precious souls, without licence from them.
This moved their rulers to abolish such ty-

ranny. Mr. Leland baptized about an
hundred persons in and near York-town,
the year before the British army was cap-

tivated there ; and in the whole he bapti-

zed above six hundred in those parts. He
published a Virginia Chronicle, before re-

ferred to, and some other things and in 1791,

he returned to New-England, and settled in

Cheshire in the Massachusetts.

But Mr. Stearns spent his life in those

parts, and died in peace, November 20,

1771. And the Baptists have been increas-

ing in North-Carolina ever since, and have
been so highly esteemed by their fellow-

citizens, that many members of their

churches have been representatives and
senators in their legislature, judges in their

courts, and in other offices of their govern-
ment.
Mr. Daniel Marshall, after much service

there, went on to Georgia, where he form-

ed a church in 1772, and was the pastor of

it until he died, it being the first Baptist

church in that state ; and his son Abraham
Marshall has been pastor of it ever since.

The Baptists have been the most numerous
of any religious denomination in Georgia,

tor many years past. They have lately in-

creased nmch in Savannah, their capital.

The late honorable Joseph Clay, who had
been one of the federal judges of the dis-

trict court, was ordained a Baptist minister

there, in January, 1804. There are many
associations in those parts, in one of which
were fifty-six churches, and three thousand

seven hundred and ninety-six members, in

1792 ; and they have greatly increased

since. One minister baptized about an

hundred persons there, in the year 1803

;

and when the first association of South-

Carolina met that fall, they received the re-

port ofMr. John Rooker, one of their minis-

ters, who had been sent to preach among
the Catawba Indians, that his preaching

among them was received with much at-

tention, and they were very thankful for his

being sent among them ; and they not only

desired him to come again, but also that a
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school-raaster might be sent to teach the

Indian youth in human learning, and also

in Christian principles. The association

agreed to send him among them again, and
also a school-master, according to their re-

quest, and to bear their expenses. Some
of the English near them appeared to have
a gracious work begun among them, and
it was hoped that the Indians would share

in the same blessing.

A great many negroes in those parts

have been converted and baptized, and
some of them have been called to preach
the gospel. George Liele was so a little

before our American war ; and in the time

of it he fell into British hands, &,nd went
down and baptized a number in Savannah,
and then was carried to Jamaica, where he
began to preach to the blacks in 1784 ; and
he behaved so well as to be favored by the

government there, and his success was so

great that he had three hundred and fifty

members in his church in 1791.* And we
have heard of much increase among them
since. There is one such minister and
church in Virginia, beside a great number
of blacks who have joined to the English
churches there. And Andrew Bryan has
a large negro church in Savannah in Geor-
gia ; and Mr. Abraham Marshall assisted

in his ordination. The Charleston associ-

ation, in 1803, received an account from the

Bethel association, that more than fourteen

hundred persons had joined to all their

churches in a year. Such has been the

work in those parts.

The first Baptist church in the state of
New-York was formed at Oyster bay on
Long-Island, Elder Robert Feke wrote
from thence to Newport, November 29,

1741. and said, " God has begun a glorious

work among us, and I hope he will carry
it on to his own glory, and the salvation of
many souls. There have been seventeen
added to our little band in about three

months." I suppose their church had not

been formed long.

The first Baptist church in the city of
New-York was formed in 1762, under the

ministry of Mr. John Gano, who is since in

Kentucky. There were a iew Baptist

churches before, northward of the city, near
Connecticut line. And soon after the Brit-

ish army was captivated at Saratoga, in

1777, many such churches were Ibrmed in

those parts, and they have been increasing

ever since. And a large number of people

have removed from New-England, and
planted the lands near the heads of the

Mohawk, Susquehanna, and Genesee riv-

ers ; and a Baptist church was formed in

1789 near the Otsego lake, which is the first

church in the Otsego association, which

Eippon's Register, Vol. i. p. 351.

was formed in 1795, and it increased in

three years to twenty -eight churches, and
twelve hundred and ninety-two members.
They have lieen increasing to this day, and
have formed another association further

westward. These associations have sent

ministers to preach to the Six Nations of
Indians, and also among the English in

Upper Canada, where they have been
well received, and an association is formed
there. Several Baptist ministers in those

parts were preachers before in Congregii-
tional churches. If we look again to the

southward, we may still see greater won-
ders ol' grace, as well as of Divine Provi-

dence.

The lands upon the river Ohio were so

much esteemed, both by the French and
English nations, that they commenced a
war about them in 1755, which ended in

yielding those lands, as well as all Canada,
to Great Britain. Our people began to

plant Kentucky about 1777, and inhabitants

have increased so much in that state, aa
now to have six representatives in congress,

which is one more than New-Hampshire
has. Many of the inhabitants went from
Virginia, and the Baptists have increased
to six associations, and to fourteen thou-

sand and seventy -six communicants in their

churches, as we had a printed account in

1802. And there are a large number
of such churches on both sides of the

Ohio, besides those in Kentucky ; and they
are scattered into each of these United
States.

As associations have been often mention-
ed, I will now describe the nature of them.
Associations had been very cruel and op-
pressive in Connecticut, as they were there

established by law ; and many Baptists

could not believe, for a long time, that they
could be so conducted as to be serviceable

any way ; and it has ever been difficult to

keep a clear distinction in our minds, be-

tween the real nature of things, and the

abuse of them which is very common.
When difficulties arise in churches, few
have the patience and wisdom which is

necessary, for the carrying the laws of
Christ into effect against oti'enders, without
looking to any earthly power tor help in

such cases.

The Warren association was formed,
September 8, 1767, upon the following prin-

ciples. They refuse to hear and judge of
any personal controversy in any of their

churches, or to intermeddle with the affairs

of any church which hath not freely joined

with them. When any church desires to

join with them, they send messengers and
a letter to the association, shewing when
their church was formed, the faith and or-

der of it, and their number of members.
If satisfaction is gained, they are received
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by a vote of the association, and the

moderator gives the messengers the right

hand of fellowship. Each church is to send

messengers and a letter, or a letter at least,

to the annual meeting of the association,

to give an account of the state of their

church; and how many have been added,

dismissed, excluded, or that have died in

the year. If this is neglected for a number
of years, or if the church departs from her

former laith and order, she is left out of the

association. In 1771, they began to print

the minutes of their annual proceedings,

which any may have if they will. By
these means, mutual acquaintance and
communion hath been begotten and pro-

moted ; errors in doctrine or conduct have
been exposed and guarded against ; false

teachers have been delected, and warn-
ings published against them ; destitute

flocks have been occasionally supplied ; the

weak and oppressed have been relieved,

and many have been animated and encour-

aged in preaching the gospel through the

land, and in new plantations in the wilder-

ness.

A collection is made at our annual meet-
ings for the widows and children of poor
ministers. A society has also been incor-

porated, to collect money to assist pious

youths in obtaining learning, with a view to

the ministry. And a Missionary Society is

formed to collect money for the support of

travelling ministers, and to instruct and di-

rect them therein, according to their best

discretion. And several of them have vis-

ited many destitute flocks, and some have
gone into Upper Canada, with great ac-

ceptance.

The Warren association has extended
over all the old colony of Plymouth, and
over the Massachusetts as high as Connec-
ticut river, and into the borders of three

other states ; and its benefits soon became
visible to others. The Stonnington asso-

ciation began in 1772, and it extends over
the east part of Connecticut, and the west
part of Rhode Island state. The New-
Hampshire association began in 1776, and
it extends over the east part of that state,

and over the county of York in tlie district

of Maine. The Shaftsbury association be-
gan in 1781, and it is in the southwest part
of Vermont, the west of the Massachusetts,
and east of New-York state. The Wood-
stock association began in 1783, and is in
the easterly part of Vermont, and west-
erly of New-Hampshire. The Groton
Conference began in 1785, and it ex-
tends from Connecticut river near the
sea, across the state of Rhode Island, into
the county of Bristol in the Massachusetts.
The Bowdoinham association began in

1787, and it extends over three counties in

the district of Maine. The Vermont asso-
VoL. 1.—W.

elation began the same year, and it is in

the northwest part of that state. The Me-
redith association began in 1789, and is in

the northerly part of New-Hampshire, and
the adjoining part of Vermont. The Dan-
bury association began in 1790, and it ex-

tends from the south borders of the Massa-
chusetts, across Connecticut to the sea,

west of their great river. The Leyden as-

sociation began in 1793, on the north bor-

ders of the Massachusetts, and it extends
into the corners of New-Hampshire and
Vermont, on both sides of Connecticut riv-

er. The Richmond conference began in

1795, and is in the northeast part of Ver-
mont. The Sturbridge association began
in 1801, and it is in the southerly part of

the middle of Massachusetts, and north-

erly of Connecticut.

Thus we have thirteen associations in

New-England, in which are three hundred
and twelve churches, and twenty-three

thousand six hundred and thirty-eight mem-
bers, where there were but nine Baptist

churches in 1700, and but five more in all

America. We have also many other

churches in New-England beside what are

in these associations ; and I conclude that in

the whole of these United States, there are

now about twelve hundred Baptist churches,

and an hundred thousand members. And the

main of them have been formed within forty

years past. The work of God in late

years has given much light to our old Bap-
tist churches. The darkness that was in

the first Baptist church in Boston, caused
the forming of the second in 1742 ; but

light gradually gained among them, until

they settled a pastor there in 1765, who
was clear in gospel doctrines ; and religion

was soon after revived there, and the two
churches were united, and they have been
increasing to this day. They have gained
such credit in our government, that Dr.

Stillman, pastor of their first church, was
called to preach the election sermon at

Boston in 1779, and Dr. Baldwin, pastor of

the second, in 1802. In the Spring of 1803,

religion was again revived in Boston, which
still continues, and their two churches have
increased to six hundred and forty mem-
bers. This work is now powerlul in

Charlestown, Maiden, Woburn, Reading,
Danvers, Salem and Beverly ; the first of

which churches was formed in 1793, and
the rest since, all within about twenty miles

of Boston. Our churches in general hold

to the doctrines of grace. Christian experi-

ence, and the importance of a holy life,

much as the chief fathers of New-England
did. They difier very little from the fa-

thers of Plymoutii colony, only about infant

baptism. And though the lathers of the

Massachusetts made laws to establish the

government of the church over the world,
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yet when that power was lost, Boston re-

nounced the government of the world over

the church, as we have proved. And this

practice cannot now be vindicated by Scrip-

ture, reason, nor by the example of any of

the fathers of New-England, for seventy

years after it was planted. And it is also

contrary to the general government of these

United States.

Infant baptism was not named in the ho-

ly Scriptures, nor in any history, for two
hundred years after the birth of Christ.

And when it was first named, ministers

called it regeneration. Because Christ

says, " Except a man be born of water, and
of the Spirit, he cannot enter into the king-

dom of God," they held that baptism wash-
ed away original sin, and that infants could

not be saved if they were not baptized.

And because Christ says, " Except ye eat

the flesh of the Son of man, and drink his

blood, ye have no life in you," they held

that no person could be saved without eat-

ing the Lord's supper ; and they brought in-

fants to it, as well as to baptism. For the truth

of these facts, we appeal to the most noted

writings of the third and fourth centuries.

A noted minister of the third century said,

" It is for that reason, because by the sa-

crament of baptism the pollution of our
birth is taken away, that infants are bapti-

zed."*

This, and more of like nature, was quot-

ed by an eminent advocate for infant bap-
tism in our day, to defend the practice,

though not the opinion of its being regene-
ration. But the church of Rome, and the

church of England, have long held that

ministers could regenerate persons by bap-
tizing them. And they who renounced that

practice have been called Anabaptists to

This day. Natural aftection for children,

and for the sick and dying, has caused an
amazing attachment to ministers who they
thought could save persons I'rom hell by
baptizing them ; and from thence came the

notion of the necessity of an external suc-

cession of ministerial ordinations, even
through the corruptions of antichrist.

But as fire and wind, as well as water,
are of a cleansing influence, they are all

made use of to explain the nature of regen-
eration, which is efiected only by the power
of the Holy Ghost. Mat. iii. 11. John iii.

5, 8. The work of sanctification in believ-

ers is carried on by the ordinances of bap-
tism and the holy supper, but tiiey are not
spoken of in Scripture as the means of be-

getting faith in any person ; for faith com-
eth by hearing the word of God. Rom. x.

17. But in all nations where ministers have
been supported by force, only one party of
teachers and rulers have shared in the gains

• Clark's Defence of Infant Baptism, 1752, p. Ul.

of it, to the constant injury of all the rest

of the community. And this way has been
upheld by perverse disputers, who have
supposed that gain was godliness. 1 Tim.
vi. 5. But if the vengeance of God came
upon men who were partial in his law, what
will he do to those who make partial laws
of their own? Mai. ii. 9.

And since a door is now opened in our
land for a clear deliverance from these evils,

can any man be free of guilt if he tries to

shut it? This consideration is enforced by
late experience ; for the man, who was the

chief magistrate of these United States

for four years, was very fond of such par-

tiality. But a man was elected into that

ofiice in 1801, who is for equal liberty to all

the nation. And if the holy Scriptures are
well regarded, we shall be the happiest
people upon earth ; for they shew that eve-

ry man, who is fit for a ruler, is like good
trees and vines, which yield sweet fruits to

all around them, without injuring any one
;

and that tyrants are like the bramble, which
would set the whole community on fire, and
burn up the best characters in it, if they

stood in the way of their gratifying their

own lusts of pride and covetousness. Judg-
es ix. 7— 15. Therefore our Lord says,
" By their fruits ye shall know them."
Mat. vii. 20. And this should ever guide
all electors of officers, as well as all men in

office.

A review of the dealings of God with
his ancient people, may aflbrd much help
to us all. For the highest rulers in Israel

had no right to make any laws at all, but
were to govern the people by the laws of
God, which he had given them by Moses
and the prophets. The tribe of Levi, in

which was the family of Aaron, were to

have the whole government of their wor-
ship, and to offer sacrifices upon the altar

of God. Those oflTerings, with the tenth

part of the produce of the good land which
he had given them, were freely to be
brought in annually to the place which God
chose, and the Priests and Levites were to

have their living in that way, and they were
to have the care of the poor. Each man
in Israel was to bring in those tithes and
offerings to the place which God chose, in

such a manner as to be able to say before

him, " I have brought away the hallowed
things out of mine house, and also have
given them unto the Levite, and unto the

stranger, to the fatherless and the widow
according to all thy commandments which
thou hast commanded me ; I have not trans-

gressed thy commandments, neither have
I forgotten them. I have not eaten there-

of in my mourning, neither have I taken
ought thereof, for any unclean use, nor giv-

en ought thereof for the dead ; but I have
hearkened to the voice of the Lord my God,
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and have done all that thou hast command-
ed me. Look down from thy holy habita-

tion, from heaven, and bless thy people Is-

rael, and the land which thou hast given us,

as thou swearest unto our fathers, a land

that floweth with milk and honey. This
day the Lord thy God hath commanded
thee to do these statutes and judgments

;

thou shalt therefore keep and do them with

all thine heart, and with all thy soul. Thou
hast avouched the Lord this day to be thy

God, and to walk in his ways, and to keep

his statutes, and his commandments, and
his judgments, and to hearken to his voice.

And the Lord hath avouched thee this day
to be his peculiar people, as he hath prom-
ised thee, and that thou shouldst keep all

his commandments ; and to make thee high

above all nations which he hath made, in

praise, and in name, and in honor, and that

ihou mayest be an holy people unto the

Lord thy God, as he hath spoken." Deut.
xxvi. 13—19.
Thus we may see that the support of

religious ministers in Israel, as well as the

poor, was to be done voluntarily, as each
man would desire the blessing of God upon
his labors, as well as the salvation of his

soul ; and also that they could not be a holy

people in any other way, but by obeying
the voice of God with all their hearts, and
with all their souls. And for any commu-
nity to call themselves a holy people, only
because they have an established worship
by the laws of men, enforced by the sword,
is directly contrary to the national worship
of Israel which was owned of God. Christ

was tempted in all points like as we are,

and the devil tempted him to presume upon
being supported by the promise of God,
without going in the ways of his precepts.

Mat. iv. 6, 7. Psalm xci. 11, 12. And
how full is the world of this iniquity !

The nation of Israel was advanced above
all other nations, when they obeyed the re-

vealed will of God, in the days of David
and Solomon, according to this promise.
But in after generations they declined from
that way, until God said, " As troops of
robbers wait for a man, so the company of
priests murder in the way by consent."
Hosea vi. 9. " The heads thereof judge
for reward, the priests thereof teach for hire,

and the prophets thereof divine ibr money

;

yet will they lean upon the Lord, and say.
Is not the Lord among us 1 None evil can
come upon us. Therefore shall Zion for
your sake be ploughed as a field, and Jeru-
salem shall become heaps, and the moun-
tain of the house as the high places of the
forest." Micah iii. 11, 12. This prophecy
was partly accomplished by the Babyloni-
ans, and fully by the Romans. And the
Jews are now monuments of warning to all

nations. Isaiah xxx. 17. Thus present
events prove the truth of revelation.

Before the destruction of the second tem-
ple, God gave the Jews a new warning,
and said, " Will a man rob God ? Yet ye
have robbed me ; but ye say, Wherein have
we robbed thee ? In tithes and offerings.

Ye are cursed with a curse ; for ye have
robbed me, even this whole nation. Bring
ye all the tithes into the store-house, that
there may be meat in mine house, and
prove me now herewith, saith the Lord of
hosts, if I will not open you the windows
of heaven, and pour you out a blessing, that
there shall not be room enough to receive
it." Mai. iii. 8—10.
Here we may see that a voluntary obe-

dience to God about his worship and min-
isters, or the contrary, brought his blessings
or curses upon his people ; and he now
says to people under the gospel, " Do ye
not know that they which minister about
holy things, live of the things of the tem-
ple, and they which wait at the altar are
partakers with the altar ? Even so hath the
Lord ordained, that they which preach the
gospel should live of the gospel." 1 Cor.
ix. 13, 14. But as some ministers of the
devil had prejudiced many in the church
of Corinth against this apostle, he refused
to take any support of them, though he said,
" Forgive me this wrong." 2 Cor. xi. 13
— 15. xii. 13. Thus it appears, that there
is a stronger guard set against deceitful

teachers, by the laws of Christ, than there
was by the law of Moses. Yet such is the
depravity of human nature, that the sup-
porting of ministers of the devil by force
hath filled the world with war and blood,

under the name of Christianity, much more
than the nation of Israel ever did. And
this is now the greatest handle that infidels

have to use against revealed religion. The
command is, " Let God be true, but every
man a liar ;" while many bring the lies

of men against the truth of God, and so

discover that he hath said the truth con-

cerning them.
Upon the case before us, he says, " Let

him that is taught in the word, communi-
cate unto him that teacheth in all good
things. Be not deceived, God is not mock-
ed ; Ibr whatsoever a man soweth, that

shall he also reap. For he that soweth to

the flesh, shall ol the flesh reap corruption

;

but he that soweth to the Spirit, shall of

the Spirit reap lile everlasting." Gal. vi.

G—S. So that everlasting life, or endless

misery, are connected with faithfulness or

unfaithfulness in this affair. Yea, and these

things are personal between God and indi-

viduals, as much as faith and unbelief are

;

and therefore they are entirely out of the

jurisdiction of tlie magistrate. And we
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have a glorious promise of God, which
says, " In the last days it shall come to

pass, that the mountain of the house of the

Lord shall be established in the top of the

mountains, and it shall be exalted above
the hills, and people shall flow unto it. And
many nations shall come and say, " Come
and let us go up to the mountain of the

Lord, and to the habitation of the God of

Jacob, and he will teach us of his ways,
and we will walk in his paths ; for the law
shall go forth of Zion, and the word of the

Lord from Jerusalem. And he shall judge
among the people, and rebuke strong na-

tions afar otf, and they shall beat their

swords into ploughshares, and their spears

into pruning hooks ; nation shall not lift up
sword against nation, neither shall they
learn war any more. But they shall sit

every man under his vine, and under his

fig-tree, and none shall make them afraid

;

for the mouth of the Lord of hosts hath
spoken it. For all people will walk every
one in the name of his God, and we will

walk in the name of the Lord our God,
Ibrever and ever." Micah iv. 1—5.

Now it is most certain that this prophecy
hath never yet been fulfilled ; but it will as

surely come to pass hereafter, as ever the

promise did of Christ's being born of a vir-

gin. The mountains and hills here mean
the kingdoms and states of this world, and
the mountain of the house of the Lord, is

the kingdom of Christ, who will subdue all

other kingdoms, and reign forever. And
he says, " The kingdom, and dominion, and
the greatness of the kingdom under the

whole heaven shall be given to the people
of the saints of the Most High; whose
kingdom is an everlasting kingdom, and all

dominions shall serve and obey him." Dan.
ii. 35, 44. vii. 27. People shall go up to

the house of God, and personally obey his

revealed will, as freely as the water flows

in its channels. And what can be freer

than water ? Every idea of force is exclud-
ed from the support of his worship ; and
all the force for the support of religious

teachers, that ever was used under the

name of Christianity, was done by adding
to his word. And Christ says, " I testify un-
to every man that heareth the words of the
prophecy of this book, if any man shall

add unto these things, God shall add unto
him the plagues that are written in this

hook ; and if any man shall take away
from the words ol the book of this prophe-
cy, God shall take awajr his part out of the
book of life, and out ol the holy city, and
from the things which are written in this

book." Rev. xxii. 18, 19.

O how solemn are these things ! Mys-
tery Babylon was built by adding to the
word of God, and by taking away what is

plainly written in it ; and all religious es-

tablishments by the laws of men, that ever
were made in our world, were made in that

way, and so are parts of that great city.

She is the mother ol' harlots, and she hath
many daughters. And as Christ is the on-

ly head of his church, every community
that supports her ministers in the name of
any earthly head, is a harlot. And in Bab-
ylon was found the blood of prophets, and
of saints, and of all that were slain upon
the earth. Rev. xviii. 24. The blood of
Abel was shed by Cain, because his own
works were evil, and his brother's righteous.

1 John iii. 12. And the guilt of blood will

come upon all men who imitate old perse-

cutors. Mat. xxiii. 35, 36. And God says,
" In the last days perilous times shall come

;

for men shall be lovers of their ownselves,

covetous, boasters, proud, blasphemers, dis-

obedient to parents, unthankful, unholy,

without natural affection, truce breakers,

false accusers, incontinent, fierce, despisers

of those that are good, traitors, heady, high
minded, lovers of pleasures more than lov-

ers of God ; having a form of godliness,

but denying the power thereof: from such
turn away." 2 Tim. iii. 1—5.

Language cannot describe our times

more exactly, than it was thus done by God,
near eighteen hundred years ago. And
how blind must men be, if they imagine
that godliness can be supported by such

characters ! and yet such have equal votes

in government with the best men in it.

The best churches that ever supported their

ministers by force, had no more than a tbrm
of godliness ; and all men have denied the

power of it, who have denied that the laws
and Spirit of Christ were entirely sufficient

to support his ministers, without any arm
of flesh in the case. And God says, '• Hold
fast the form of sound words, which thou
hast heard of me, in faith and love which
is in Christ Jesus." And the form says,
" All scripture is given by inspiration of
God, and is profitable for doctrine, for

reproof, for correction, for instruction in

righteousness ; that the man of God may
be perfect thoroughly furnished unto all

good works." 2 Timothy i. 13. iii. 16,

17.

The men of the world are allowed to

make laws, and to enforce them with the

sword, to punish immoralities, and to keep
the civil peace ; and real Christians are

best subjects of civil government in the

world, while they obey God rather than

man in theform of godliness. And though
the worst of wars have lately been carried

on by sea, yet it will hereafter be said,

" Look upon Zion, the city of our solem-

nities; thine eyes shall see Jerusalem a
quiet habitation, a tabernacle that shall
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not be taken down ; not one of the stakes

thereof shall ever be removed, neither

shall any of the cords thereof be broken.

But there the glorious Lord will be unto
us a place of broad rivers and streams

;

wherein shall go no galley with oars, nei-

ther shall gallant ships pass thereby. For
the Lord is our judge, the Lord is our law-
giver, the Lord is our king, he will save
us. Thy tacklings are loosed ; they could
not well strengthen their mast ; they could

not spread the sail : then is the prey of a

great spoil divided ; the lame take the

prey." Isaiah xxxiii. 20—23. And though
the merchants of Babylon, and her mari-
ners, will make great lamentations for the

loss of their bloody gains, yet the Holy
Spirit says, " Rejoice over her, thou heav-
en, and ye holy apostles and prophets, for

God hath avenged you on her." Rev.
xviii. 20. The apostles explained the

prophets, and finished writing the book of
God ; and heaven and earth will rejoice to

see his truth and justice glorified.

THE END.



WATERY WAR:
OR

A POETICAL DESCRIPTION OF THE EXISTING CONTROVERSY

PiEDOBAPTISTS AND BAPTISTS,

SUBJECTS AND MODE OF BAPTISM.

BY JOHN OF ^NON.

And so they wrap it up.~Mica!i.

ADVERTISEMENT,

The baptismal controversy has of late

become a common cause ; and the Psedo-

baptists, by casting their whole weight of

pamphlets, sermons, magazines and re-

views in the scale against us, seem deter-

mined to make us give up our distinguish-

ing sentiments, or to bear us down by a
superior force. Their extraordinary exer-

tions implicitly invite our whole strength to

the contest ; and every one, it is conceived,

is at Uberty to choose his own mode of con-

tending. The truly ludicrous suppositions

and arguments so much in use with many
of the Peedobaptists, which in the opinion

of the writer do not merit a serious refuta-

tion, form, it is supposed, a sufficient apology
for any ironical observations which may
appear in the following Poem.

N. B. The Writer has quoted freely

from a Poem, entitled, The Selopian Zeal-
ot ; or, the good Vicar in a bad Mood : and
to foreclose the charge of plagiarism, he
would inform his readers, that he has in-

corporated some of the expressions of that

ingenious work with his own composition
of which he has not given formal notice.

THE WATERY WAR.

So Christendom is doomed to feel

The fierj'- strife of flint and steel,

And parties still will be disputing,

Opposing each, and each confuting,

With verbal warfare and contention,

In growing times, or in declension.

A watery strife, of old begun.
Is now more fiercely coming on.

And parties with much haste prepare
To fight the elemental war.

This seems the ground of this dispute,

As near as one can well compute •

—

Has Christ enacted all the laws,

Intended for his holy caiise
;

Or must we search the Jewish code,

To guide us in the Christian road?

Must gospel churches now be made
Of parents and their inllint seed

;

Or are professing saints alone,

The only subjects Christ will own ?

Is 't Apostolic or perversion,

That pourhig, sprinkling, and immersion,
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Are all the same baptismal rite,

In substance one, and either right ?

Or is immersion only, good.

Exclusively the scripture mode ?

The other note to pitch the tune on.

Is " Anti-Christian" close communioH.

These propositions thus related,

Our subject being briefly stated,

We ask, like preachers, small digression,

Before.we come to full discussion.

Sweet charity so much abounds.

And utters forth such pleasing sounds,

Our friends will hold us right, if ;re.

Will to their banner quickly flee,

And own a rite of man's invention.

To be divine, and quit dissension
;

And to their shattered stale tradition.

Resign our creed, with full submission.

But should our feet refuse to move,
It seems as though their blazing love

Would quite consume us with its flame,

And load us all with guilt and shame.
We value friendship, but could wish
To have it in a smaller dish

;

And they 'd increase our obligation.

To deal it out with moderation
;

For while we yet have life and breath.

We beg not to be lov'd to death.

How troublesome this Baptist band
Have always been in every land

;

How much they have disturbed the peace,

Of those who wished to live at ease.

'Tis not unlike, that sleepless beds
Have oft supported aching heads.

In fear of this unruly clan.

Who fear their Maker more than man
,

Who take the Bible for their guide.

And follow that whate'er betide.

Who have the badness to reject

What others treat with much respect

;

Who hold that sinners must believe,

Before the Lord will them receive

;

Who wish to let all strile alone,

And Jesus Christ their Saviour own.

O wicked Baptists, do n't you know
What ills you cause where'er you go,
How parsons tear you '11 break the peace
Of each enlightened diocess

;

And with the Bible rend the blinders,

Which now the light so nicely hinders.

How many ways have been invented.
To make you settle down contented.
To make you quit that watery way
In which you always lov'd to stray

:

Yes, priests and princes, fire and slaughter,
Have try'd to cure youjr love of water.

Sometimes you hear the learned assertion,
There are no places for immersion,

Your friends have taken it for granted,

Your geographic skill was wanted
;

And kindly lor your information,

Have told, to stop your innovation,

Tiiat Tordan was a little stream,

To talk of dipping 's all a whim
;

At ^non too. and all around,

No dipping places could be found.

What though there was much water there,

'T was in small brooks, you often hear ;*

Ye Baptists, dare not controvert

What learned men so oft assert.

This country, though exceeding dry,

Yet brooks and fountains could supply,

P^ull large enough, 't is thought for John,
To sprinkle people one by one

;

And had he used them sparing too.

As moderns are inclined to do.

These many brooks, we make no doubt.

For sprinkling might have long held out.

But lest this dry and brookish proof,

Should not be found quite strong enough.
They not unfrequently rehearse.

Suppose the ancients did immerse

;

Yet as we live in colder clime,

To change the mode, can be no crime
;

For mercy, you must all have heard,

To sacrifice, must be preferred.

Besides, we now are more polite

Than those who walk'd in gospel light

;

With dipping then they might dispense,

But now it causes great offence.

But look again ye ign'rant band.
Behold the great in every land,

Great men, great doctors, fam'd for learn-

ing,

Great bishops too, of shrewd discerning,

Who have retained the infant rite,

And held that sprinkling might be right.

If we are wrong, can any doubt
Such men would not have found it out ?t
Immersion too, we 're often told,

Exposes folks to taking cold

;

And many ills our friends resound,

Which we as yet have never found.

f>ince sprinkling; came into fashion, criticism, un-
heard of in all Ibrmer ages, hath endeavored to derive evi-

dence for a scarcity of water, from the Greek text of llic

evangelist .lohn, and to render pol/a udata., not Tuuch jra-

ttr, but mavy ir.attrs^ and then by an ingenious stipitosi-

tion, to inter that many waters signifies, not many waters
collected into one, but many parted into many little rills,

which micht all serve for sprinkling, btu could not any
of them be used for dipping ; as if one man could possi-

bly want many brooks tor the purpose of .sprinkling one
person at a time. It is observable, that the Euphrates
at Babylon, the Tiber at Rome, and .Jordan of Palestine,

are all'described by poUa udata.—Rotrimoji. So that the

Euphrates, the Tiber, and .lordan, according to P;pdo-

haptist criticism, may be nothing, more than little brooks,

S])T!>ij;s, and rivulets.'

t That the multitude should reason in this way, is not
surprising; but tlint men ofacknowledged abilities should
think of establisliiiig a professedly scripture doctrine by-

such arguments as these, is enough " to amuse one."
On what does Mr. Worcester's " fair and invincible con-

clusion rest, that sprinkling or affusion is scrijjtural and
v.ilid," but that great man, and a great many of them, for

many centuries have practised it7 Fj'de' Worcester's
Two Discourses, <fcc., p. 66.
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But now away with old objections,

Which fill the Psedobaptist sections,

These dreadful bug-bears, all have found,

Are nothing more than frightful sound.

Though water was as scarce of old,

As many have so gravely told
;

Yet now it richly doth abound.
Now dipping places may be found,

And thousands to the floods repair,

To own their Lord and Saviour there.

Not all the learning, toil and pain

Of those who treat us with disdain.

Not all their logic, scoff's and flings.

Their witty, nor their bitter things.

Can stop the progress of the band.
Who take the Bible in their hand.
Who feel resolved no more to trample
Beneath iheir feet their Lord's example.
And finding all their efforts fail,

The rigid Baptists still prevail.

Our friends ol late, use all there art in

Maintaining nothing can be certain

About this strange baptismal rite

;

Ergo, we all may still be right.

Thus having tried all ways to still us.

With terror and with shame to fill us.

To prove their own foundation strong,

And that we sure are going wrong

;

But finding all their former schemes
Evaporate like empty dreams.
Our later writers seem inclin'd

Unless we much mistake their mind,
To quibble, cavil and evade

;

To give their old tradition aid

;

To show that no specific mode
Is mention'd in the holy code

;

One drop, a fountain, or a flood.

To pour, and sprinkle, all are good,
Your mode may differ much from mine,
But your's I own may be divine

;

And charity requires of you
To make the same concession too.

Since all the Ptedobaptists say
Of our immodest, frantic way,
Of shallow Jordan, rills and springs,

Of great men too, and other things.

Cannot suffice to stop believers

From going into ponds and rivers.

At last a wide Catholicism,

Has been devis'd to heal the schism.

So when the doubtful sons of Galen,
Perceive their healing art is failing,

And all their Patents being spent,

A new catholicon invent.

If John, as many lately say.

Though Luke may lean another way,*

" The law and the prophets were until .lohn : since
that time the kingiloin of heaven is preached, and every
man presneth into It." Luko xvi. 16. Mark speaks the
same language, "The beginning of the gospel of Jeuus

Existed in the Jewish state.

Our friends would please us to relate,

What section in the Jewish book,

Reqidrht the work he undertook.

But leaving things of other moment,
To those whose business 't is to comment,
We can but feel a wish to know
Why John should keep the water so.

If sprinkling might have been the mode,*
Why should he take so long a road?
Or, if he had design'd to pour.

Why then to Enon take a tour?
The answer comes as quick as wink,

The man was looking out for drink,

And kindly seeking watering places
" For horses, camels, mules and asses."

The reason seems as clear as day,

As Pa^dobaptists wisely say.

Why John chose out a watery station,

To do the work he was engaged in,

'T is plain that multitudes came out
From all the region round about

;

'T is likely too, we lately hear,

Th' encampment lasted more 'n a year,!

And who but Baptists once could think

That man and beast would Avant no drink ?

This question answered with such ease,

We '11 state another if you please.

Admitting John a public cater.

Providing man and beast with water,

And that his mind was more intent

On drink, than on the sacrament.
And having now obtained his end,

And near by Jordan made a stand.

We humbly ask, if 't is no sin,

Why he should need to enter in?

To this full many have reply'd,

And here 's ihe answer, cut and dry'd

:

That since the concourse was so poor,

There was not found in all their store,

A basin, pitcher, or a cup.

With which to lade the water up,

Tis likely John, as others do.

Proceeded down a step or two
In Jordaii's stream, to take a stand,

To do what miffht be done on land.

Christ, the .Son of God : as it is written in the propliets,

Behold I send my messenger before thy face," <S:c.

Mark i 1—4.
* " It seems therefore to me that the people stood in

ranks, near to or just within the edge of llie river; and
John, passing along before them, cast water upon their

heads or faces with his hands or some proper instrnment,

by which means he might very easily baptize many thou-

sands in a day." Otiyse's Paraphrase, vol. i. p. 12.

" The .lews in Jurdan were baptized,

Krgo ingenious yo/(7/ devis'd

A scooj), or squirt, or some such thing,

With which some water he might fling

Upon the long extended rank
Of candidates, that liii'd the bank ;

Be careful, John, some drops may fall

From your rare instrument on ail

But point your engine, ne'ertlieless,

To those who first their sins confess

;

I,et no revilers in the crowd
The holy sprinkling be allow'd."

Salopian Zealot, p. 15.

t Reed's Apology, p. 198.
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But ere we give the subject o'er,

We beg to ask one question more.

Since John was so intent on thinking,

To find conveniences for drinking,

'T is wondrous strange he had not thought
To bring, or see some one had brought
Some vessel Jordan's wave to lade in.

Which mighthave sav'd him tedious wading.
You 'd think, to help the water-fetchers.

He 'd brought a load oi! pails and pitchers.

Though old divines could tame the Greek,

And learned what it design'd to speak
;

Yet moderns find it strangely wild,

They chase it hard through tiood and field,

And strive with industry and pain

To overake it, but in vain.

O Luther, Calvin, Poole, and Wall,
And lexicographers, and all.

What pity ere ye drew the quill,

Our moderns of superior skill

Were not at hand to show you how
Baptizo may be rendered now.

Though you so oft have made assertion,

Its meaning primely is immersion ;*

Yet such improvements have been made.
To give the cause of sprinkling aid,

Our critics in this learned day,
Have the great modesty to say,

Its meaning can't be ascertain'd

'T is "open, general," unrestrained.

And sprinkling-, pouri7ig, washing, cleaning,

May be its true and native meaning.
The most specific sense they get.

The term imports somehow to wet ;

If water only be apply'd
That will suffice, can't be deny'd.
Each one may choose his manner now.
If each is peased, no matter hoio.

No matter how ? Then why is 't where ?

And why the crown of face prefer?
Why should the region of the nose
Be deem'd more fit than of the toes,

Why should you not baptize the hands.
To execute divine commands'?
The feet, to run the Christian road ?

The shoulders, to sustain the load ?

The neck the Christian yoke to bear,
j\ nd serve the Lord with holy fear ?

Why not the sacred rite impart
About the region of the heart?
What, in the nature of the case,
Should make you always choose the face ?

'T is something strange, we freely own.
That those who preach immersion down,

1 u
^^^ quoted eighty-two Pffidobaptist au-

thors, who have conceded that the primary ineaniiii; of
/,apttzo 13 to clip, to plunge, &c. Supposing our friends
can prove that some of these autliorsadnii!ted, that the
term, m a remote and secondary sense, means to wef, lo
vush, &c.. how mucli will it help them in the easel At
most, It wiU prove them but second best.

Vol. 1.—X.

Should, after all tlie things they say,

Consent to tread this frantic way.
And from the pulpit straight repair

To practice what they censur'd there.

How can we without wonder mention.

Such vast, such friendly condescension
;

Rather than lose a wandering sheep.

Whom all their reasonings cannot keep,

To please the man,* but not his God,
They will immerse him in the flood.

Now be consistent, condescender.
Thy own good name due service rendei,
Make not thy reputation bleed.

By ridiculing thy own deed.

Remember, too, (pray do n't despise
What one sincerely would advise,)
Before thou dost the work begin,

' Whate'er is not of faith, is sin."

But why should willing souls, who view
What urgent duty bids them do,

Desire from such reluctant hands
A work which full belief demands ?

Ye Baptists, listen, while we trace

The numerous and convincing ways,
By which the art of searching man,
Supports the Psedobaptist plan.

Observe how straight, how wondrous plain

They 've made their inferential chain,

And how immersion meets destruction

From analogical deduction ;

And so amazing is their skill,

" Though vanquished, they can argue still."

All but conjecture they have urn'd
And seem to leave no stone unturn'd
Or else, speak more rightly rather,

They 've tumbled all in heaps together.

Such is the mode of their disputing,

Their monstrous guesses ;t and wild shoot-

ing,

That some 'tis thought, might find it hard,

Should charity be off her guard,
To think that in Jehovah's fight,

They fully credit all they write.

While thousands unconcern'd to know,
If Scripture prove their creed, or no,

Embrace what has been handed down
From father to succeeding son.

Well pleas'd to walk in custom's way,
Nor from tradition ever stray

;

Yet may venture farther out.

And chase a devious round-about
Oi'ancient rites and promises,

0(probables and doubtlesses.

Of Scripture silence and negation,

OHnference and iiiiplica.tion ;

The doubtful tales of oral rites,

For washing- Gentile proselytes j

' "In condescension," says Dr. Osgood, "to the con-
sciences of those who request it, our ministers scruple,
not to baptize bv immersion.

t Vide Dow's'Pa'dobaptist Catechism, p. 20,21,22, &c.
where you will diviguesses iu abundance.
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Good L/ydia* and the Jailer too,

And suppositions not a few

;

Conveiiiency and expedition,

For which you know we all are wishing

;

And many things which critics speak,

Of sceptical, evasive Greek
;

And books, too many now to name.
Of ancient or ofmodern fame,

And what of Scripture may befHend,
In trying times to gain an end.

But Irom its " silence^' who would look

For aid from such a speechless book?
For 't is said by more than one disputer.

In this debate the Bible 's neuter.

Such, Anabaptists,! hear with dread,

Such is the Psedobaptist creed.

But when we ask for Scripture proof.

We 're gravely told 't is plain enough !

And many oftliese sons of light,

Who read what God did never write,

With blustering force assault your skull,

Why proof? dear sir, the Bible 's full

!

But Baptists, doubtless, ne'er expect
To gain such strength of intellect,

To tell from silence what is said,

Nor from a blank their lesson read.

They often to their minds recall

What Samuel said to prudent Saul ;|

And what in good Isaiah stands,
" Who hath requir'd this at your hands !"§

They too are loath to build their faith on
The rock ef silence and negation.

O ye who strive with mighty pains.

And teaze your mathematic brains.

To prove a point to demonstration.
And quite foreclose all disputation

;

Give o'er your philosophic care.

And learn this method, wondrous rare.

• " Pray Mistress Lydia, let us know,
Are you in social life or no 1

If married, what's your husband's name 1

And why hath L/iike conceal'd the same 7

Where doth he live 1 We want to spy him

:

Pray h-tve you any issue by himi
If you have children, please to tell

What is their a^e, and where they dv/ell
And whether they were all rantiz'd,
When your wliole household was baptiz'd.
We hope for your own reputation,
They were not born of fornication :

Your answer, madam, we solicit

;

Pray be particular and explicit:
' Tis on your evidence depends
Tbe cause, for which their priest contends.

"

Salopian Zeaiol, p. 23.

t "Anabaptist," Mr. Worcester informs us, " is not
intended as a term of reproach." We shall not dispute
the purity of his intention. But it certainly looks Uke a
slanderous act, whatever was his design, to revive an old
reproachful term, and impose it on a denomination,
which, for centuries past, has uniformly rejected it,

was customary for the Baptists, in former limes, to style
themselves "the people commonly but unjustly called
Anabaptists." Nothing more is designed to ije conceded
in the u.se of tliis term, in the subsecpicnt pari of this po-
em. Names, generally, are of little consequence, but
this is too reproachfully significant to be received with
indifference.

I 1 Sam. XV. 22. § Isaiah i. 12.

Let parents now no longer feel

The fear of losing that strange seal,

With which they mark their infant charge,
To let them run again at large

;

Nor fear the law will give the slip.

Which now secures their membership.

Go, Baptists, read the Bible through,
And search the Scriptures, old and new
Indulge no quibble nor evasion,
From Genesis to Revelation

;

What did one single author write,

Which once forbids the infant rite ?*

Be patient, too, and hear again,

From apo, eis, and ek, and en,

'Tig doubtful, trusting their assertion,

If John or Philip used immersion.

Reader, excuse my wandering rhymes,
Since they describe peculiar times.

But close comimmion is the thing.

In which each writer thrusts his sting

;

This seems the bug-bear of the world,
At which their fiercest shafts are hurled.
What, bar the table of the Lord,
From Christians who revere his word,
Because in your beclouded eyes.

They do not lawfully baptize !

Though errors plenteously abound
O'er all the Anabaptist ground,
Yet on this practice, most of all,

Their pelting censures oftenest fall -,

At this they aim their greatest force,

This is the butt of all discourse.

Thousands are often heard to say,

We do n't despise your watery way j

We entertain a high respect

For many of your " little sect ;"

And with them feel a Christian union,
But can 't endure your close communion.

Ye Baptists, view this friendly band,
Each pleading with extended hand.
That yoQ would break these hateful bars.
And thus expel all painful jars,

And who can think, but in this case,

Each pleader means the thing he says ?
But should a lurking doubt arise,

From what appears before your eyes.

The point we '11 strive to clearly prove,
By some expressions of their love.

Now hear the words of cordial friendship j

In which they paint your hopelul saintship.

"Ye dipping Baptists, and duck-divers,t
Who stream away to ponds and rivers

;

* "Scripture /orAirfsus in no place,
To sprinkle infants in the face

;

(Nor yet to give them bread and wine ;)
Ergo, this rite must be divine :

And, er^o, we may, rpiite as well,
Religiously baptize a bell."

Salopian 2!ea!ot, p. 37.

t It ought to be observed, (hat in the original it ia
dtickdipping Baptists ;"- but as ducks generally dive

in dipping, it is hoped the candid author will not complain
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And when th' indec'rous rite is o'er,

Come drench'd and shivering from the

shore.*

Ye narrow souls, devoid oT light,t

Who think none but yourselves are right.

Ye frantic sons of Monster's plain
;

Yes, Anabaptists, hear with pain,

The solemn truth may make yoa tremble,

But for our lives we can't dissemble

;

Unpleasant as the fact appears,

'Tis hardly now three hundred years.

Since (sober truth we do not strain)

Your noisy sect began its reign.
^ This clam'rous and ignoble crew
To fifteen hundred twenty-tico,

By us, its friends, has oft been chased.

But farther back it can't be traced."!

O, mighty sir, what hath possess'd

Thy foaming and terrific breast ?

Thou need'st not with such thunder frown.

For half thy weight would sink us down.

A thousand things we might report,

All of this friendly, loving sort.

Which serve to show the great respect,

They have for all your pious sect,

And can you, after all you hear,

Suspect your friends are not sincere,

When they so movingly request.

To meet you at the sacred feast ?

Think ye, that after all they say
About your close and nar-row way,
It matters not with them a groat,

If they commune with you or not?§
This threadbare and worn out objection.

Suits their design to great perfection
;

O how they strike their flocks with terror,

By thundering round this monstrous error.

'Tis known we must have left the plan,

To which we now are called again

;

of being misquoted, so long as the important sense is lit-

erally retained.
' Dr. Osgood's Two Discourses, &c., p. 8.

t Mr. Anderson, out of the abundance of his charity,
has informed the world, Ihat " the light of the truth has
been a hundred, perhaps a thousand fokl greater in the
PaedobaptLst churches than in the Baptist," Of course
ourlight must be a hundred or a thousand fold less than
their's, which, we think, would reduce it to an almost
imperceptible particle.

—

Mr. Anderson's Letters, p. 14.

J '"Unpleasant as the fact is, it ought not to be dissem-
bled that the history of your denomination is easily tra-

ced back to the German Anabaptists, who first made their
appearance at Munster, about the year 1522, and who, by
their wild irregularities, gave so much trouble to Luther
and his worthy associates : but farther back than this it

it cannot be traced."

—

Serious and Candid Letters, &c.,
p. 145.

We do not say that Mr. Worcester is beside himself,
but has not much contrurersy made him mad 7

" The rapid trax-elJer conld not call.
Where any Baptists hvedat all.

From Jordan's banks to Munster's plain.
Where Gerroajj ranters fix'd a stain."

Salopian Zealot : or the Good Vicar in a Bad Mood,
p. 36.

§ That many of our Pajdobaptist brethren sincerely
desire to imite with us in the sacramental feast, we fully
believe

;
but that this is the case with many of these

flaming writers on the subject, who are constantly loading
us with a torrent of reproach, we think wt have sufficient
reason to doubt.

And when we felt constrain'd to go.

What friendship foUow'd—many know;
Denied dismissions whence we came,
The reasons why, we all could name.
And is our sect now less perverse.

Or Psedobaptists grown some worse 1

Or how, or why should Baptists gain
That fellowship denied them then 1

But why converse of distant then,

As though the world were purged of

spleen,

As bigotry had done her work,
And charity presided clerk ?

Behold the pulpits far and near.

The seats of sermons sound and clear,

In wisdom kept from Baptists, use.

To shun the ills they might produce ?*

The preacher tells th' inquiring friend,

He freely would his pulpit lend,

But fears in case—but if—and but

;

And so the desk continues shut.

To guard against all fearful jars,

He wisely holds his pulpit bars.

That Psedobaptists should be able
To sit around the Baptist's table.

And mingle there in free communion,
Is more of use than pulpit union.

Do not pretend that party spirit.

Which we peculiarly inherit,

Inclines us to that close belief.

Of which you speak with so much grief.

Our reasons have so oft been shown,!
We think they can't be still unknown.

The humble, godly and sincere.

Of all communions we revere.

And hope at last to meet them where.
We all shall free communion share.

And while we walk this vale of wo,
We wish with all the saints to go,
In all the paths the pious tread.

So far as we can be agreed.
But that broad creed which strives to hold
In fellowship within its fold,

The poured and sprinkled, phmg'd and all,

Or such as are not wet at all ;%
" This modern Babel of confusion,"
With watery rites in such profusion.

* In justice to some of our Peedobaptist brethren, it

ought to be observed, that there are honorable exceptions
to this general rule.

1 See Dr. Baldwin's Appendix. Sect. 1 and 8.

X Mr. Austin evidently denies " that baptism is ever an
indispensable pre-requisite to the Lord's supper."

—

When this point is given up, baptism appears of too little

importance to merit any farther controversy on the sub-
ject. For does not this principle go to exclude the ordi-

nance altogether'? If a person may be admitted to the
supper 07ice, without baptism, why not ten times with
equal propriety 1 If ten, why not an hundred, or as long
as he lives'! If one may be so admitted, why not
ten 7 why not an hundred f why not atf ? Is not this the
leading tendency of this extraordinary maxim .' Whetli-
er Mr. Austin advanced this novel sentiment, from a de-
liberate cnnviction of its correctness, or with a view to

disentangle himself in the easiest way, from the defilea
of controversy in which he was struggling, we shall not
determrae.
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We freely own we disapprove,

As coming from the court above.

Such is the sad and piteous strain,

In which your writings all complain,

'T would seem that you were quite forlorn,

And all in exile doomed to mourn

;

Shut out, by our unkind behavior,

From ever feasting with the Saviour.

But what so dreadful is the matter.

That you should make so loud a clatter ?

Have you not all your churches, where
Your holy brethren may repair.

To sit around the sacred board.

And sup together with the Lord ?

But now to draw towards a close.

On this vile scheme you all oppose.

You safely offer us a seat

Within your fold, so learn'd and great

;

Since 'tis well known, such are our views,

That we the offer shall refuse.

But should the Baptists, in their turn.

With such incessant wishes burn,

With your enlightened host to join,

To celebrate this feast divine,

Would not your wide extended doors

Be bolted then as close as our's ?

We beg to say to each disputer,

Who may resume his pen in future.

That, notwithstanding all they say,

We too have eyes as well as they.

And though they may be less discerning.

And we possessed of smaller learning
;

Yet when disputes may chance to rise,

Of whom and hoio we should baptize.

We think we have sufficient light

To show the path, and guide us right.

Think not to still us with conjectures.

Nor please us with romantic lectures
;

Remember, friends, we most have been
In the same case that you are in

;

We long have labor'd too, like you.

To make tradition some how do
;

We've felt the straits to which you 're driven.

To prove it truly came from heaven

;

And by conviction's powerful sway,
Have been impelled to leave the way.
The soft allurements which still hold

So many thousands in your fold.

With all your subtle reasoning force.

Were oft employed to stop our course.

But since we have resolved to stray,

Pray leave us to our chosen way.

But should you choose to write again,

And pour on us your force amain.
Excuse us, if we advertise you,

And with sincerity apprise you.

We wish to see some little more
Than any writer 's shown before.

Show but 07ie solitainj case*
Were babes were sprinkled in the face

;

Your probables no more rehearse,

But name the chapter and the verse

;

And likewise specify the book.
That we may all know where to look.

Be pleas'd to speak with more precision,

Of your rare Christian circumcision.
Produce some text in what you write.

To set the proof in clearer light.

That Jews and Christians are the same,
And differ only in the name

;

And that the ancient cov'nant seal

Retains its use and meaning still

;

Then, tell us why your infant daughter.
As well as son, is seal'd with water.

What station do your children hold.

Who are thus seal'd within your fold ?

Do give this point a full digestion.

And answer this important question.!

If they are members of the church,
Why leave them sadly in the lurch,

And let them run as gay and wild
As any Anabaptist's child ?

Why do n't you with your minor clan.

Pursue a more consistant plan,
" And give the babes of Alma Mater,
Some bread and wine, as well as water,"
Then, though with scripture you may vary,
The force of one great charge you'll parry,
By telling all these Baptist elves,

We 're now consistent with ourselves.

The Jewish babes you oft declare,

(At which perhaps the Jews might stare,)

Were not requir'd till twelve at least,

To celebrate the paschal feast.

Admitting this a sober truth.

Why suffer all your tender youth,
To manly years to go astray.

Before they walk the sacred way

;

While thousands live to hoary age.
And never in the work engage ?

When they receive converting grace,
And at your table seek a place,

* Mr. Dow, in his Picdobaptist Catechism, p. 26, haa
this remarkable answer to the foUowiup question.

" Q. What is the iclwie amount of evidence infavor of
immPTsion.
"A. The whole amount of the evidence in favor of im-

mersion is one solitary instance, oi a person, viz: the
Ethiopian cuniich, being baptized in a certain water, a^
he was journeying, and under such circumstances, as
leave room to ^uess that the baptism might have been ad-
ministered by immersion or in any other mode." Is it

possible"!
" We love the Christian as sincere

;

The zealous Preacher we revere

:

But think the Writer and Lugician,
Stands much in need of a Physician."

Sa)ojnan Zealot, p. 13.

t Dr. Reed has labored hard in his Appendix, pp. 309,
310, and 311. to shew in what sense infants are cnurch
members. But we believe it would puzzle any mathe-
matical Aeo/i to tell from the Doctor's owti account, where
they stand, or what peculiar privileges they are entitled
to, on account of iheir being " devoted to God by bap-
tism."
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Do you not then require of all,

(You who indeed inquire at all,)

The special marks of pardon'd sin,

As if they ne'er had sprinkled been ?

Excuse, dear friends, our wild sugajestions.

And please to answer these few questions.

Are you in earnest or in jest,

In calling John a Jewish priest ?

Do tell us in some leisure hour.

Who gave him his official power.
And did he too, in fact and deed,
As is supposed by Doctor Reed,
Baptize the babes of all who came
To visit him at Jordan's stream ?*

Was Christ, who sprang of Judah's race.

In which the priesthood had no place,

By John the Baptist set apart,

With Levi's sons to bear a part

;

And was his holy separation.

By true Aaronic consecration ?

Be clear and plain, no longer hope
With fumbling terms to " wrap it up."

Your explanation some may swallow,
And think it " impioits,^^ now to follow

The dear descending Son of God,
Who was immersed in Jordan's flood

;

While some reject without much pain,

This tale, devis'd by Fish and Crane.\

Why give baptizo such a scoring.

To prove the lawfulness of pouring ?

For this, you know as well as we,
W^ith your own practice do n't agree.
Or why still make so loud a tinkUng,
With words which chance to mention sprink-

ling?

While those which indicate immersion,
Are thought unworthy of insertion.]:

' " When we consider the habits and circumstances
of the Jews, nothing is more natural than to suppose they
brought their children witli them to the baptism of .lolrn.

There is, to say the least, as much evidence that he bap-
tized infants, as that he baptized women !" Heed's Ap-
pendix, p. 328.

The very mention of baptism, seems to excite in the
minds of many Pa^dobaptists, the idea of children, let

the circumstances be what they may.

t The reader may see this novel notion of Christ's be-
ing inducted into the priestly office by his baptism, which
of late has become a favorite topic with the Pa'dodaptists,
maturely considered, and amply refuted in Dr. Baldwhi's
Appendix, p. 299—305.

{ "Figurative expressions" says Dr. Baldwin, "are
constantly resorted to by our brethren, to support their
practice; such as ^ sjniyikling niany naticms, sprinkling
clean water, pouring out of the Spir'il,' &c. With these
we have only to contrast other scriptures, which repre-

We say not, nor presume to utter.

The things you write in such a flutter

Are not the dictates of the mind,

But with a wise intent design'd.

Within your fold secure to keep
Your wav'ring and uneasy sheep

:

No ; of our province 't is no part

To judge the purpose of the heart

;

To the great Searcher of us all,

Both you and we must stand or fall.

But leaving out what some might mention,

Of your apparent prime intention,

Such is the spirit of your style,

Your flaming pages make us smile.

Do not explode our creed in air,

Nor drive us all to wild despair.

Why with hard names so oft abuse us.

And with such rancor still traduce us ?

You wisely urge the vast importance
Of Christian friendship and accordance,

And shall we, Sirs, from your example
Select ourselves a standing sample

;

And imitate in all we do.

This worthy pattern set by you ?

We beg you 'd read these kw lines more,
And then we '11 give the subject o'er.

No more with foul invectives broach us.

Then say you mean not to reproach us ;*

But own what seems your leading aim.
To load us all with guilt and shame.

Pray deal no more in Serious slander,

Nor woo us with your fiery Candor ;
And by your Friendly crimination

;

Do n't be so " fierce for moderation ;"t
And should you still avoid the flood,

Do not immerse us all in mud.

sent the same thing by an entire washing or plunging;
such as the following :—" In that day there shall be a
fountain opened to the house of David, and to the inhab-
itants of Jerusalem, forsinand foruncleanness." "Un-
to him that loved us, and washed us from our sins, in his
o\vn blood." "These are they who came out of great
tribulation, and have washed their robes and made them
white in the blood of the Lamb." These latter alTord
just as much evidence of immersion, as the former do
of sprinkling. But as none of them have anything to do
with the subject, neither can afTord any direct evidence
in the case." Appendix.

* How often are the most unkind insinuations apolo-
gized in this way. Even Mr. Worcester, in his marvel-
lous note on Rhode-Island, in his Letters to Dr. Baldwin,
by whom it was doubtless maturely considered, begin-s,
" without any intention to reproach," and ends with
"nothing is less intended than a reflection upon the
State." What a pity that a man should steer so wide of
his intention

!

t Serious Remarks, Candid Reasons, Friendly Letters,

Src, are made the vehicles of that torrent of reproach,
which our moderate brethren are so constantly pouring
upon us.

THE END.
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These were more noble than those in Thessalonica, in that they received the word with all readiness of mind,
and searcJirdtke Scriptures daily, whether tliose things were so.

—

Acts xvii. 11.

Whatever pretends to exceed the direction of the Word may safely be rejected, and cannot safely be admitted.
Dr. Owen.

PREFATORY ADDRESS,

This little work, Christian reader, is de-

signed for such persons, and such only, as

readily admit the following important sen-

timents :

1. That the scriptures of the Old and
New Testaments contain the only revealed
will of God.

2. That whatever God enjoins on his

people in his word, they are bound by irre-

sistible obligations to perform.

3. That men are not at liberty to alter,

in any one respect, the appointments of

God.
4. That Baptism and the Lord's supper

are the two only ordinances, or positive in-

stitutions, of the New Testament ; and that

it is consequently the bounden duty of all

who profess to be disciples of Christ, solemn-
ly to observe them, and to observe them in

that way which the word and example of

Christ authorize.

I shall now suppose, reader, that one of

these ordinances, viz. Ba]Msm, is that sub-

ject which at this time employs your seri-

ous attention ; that you are desirous of

knowing the will of Christ respecting it,

and for that purpose, of reading and ex-

amining the whole which the scriptures

contain in relation to it. You would not

probably be able to turn readily to all those

passages which pertain to the subject of
your inquiry, as they are interspersed

through almost the whole of the New Tes-
tament, and to assist you in this respect is

the principle design of this pamphlet.
I shall therefore, in the following pages

transcribe every passage and verse of scrip-

ture that relate to this ordinance, and lay

them before you in their purity ae I here
find them ; that without trouble or loss of
time, you may read and examine for your-
self the whole that it has pleased God to

communicate for our instruction and direc-

tion on this subject.

In a few notes, I have humbly endeavor-
ed to point out what I conceive to be taught

us in the passages here transcribed. In

these notes I have written under the im-

pression of my accountability to the right-

eous Judge, and am not conscious that I

have, in any one place, given a sense differ-

ent from what was intended by the Holy
Spirit : and that this may be more evident,

I have subjoined a considerable number of

extracts from the writings of eminent di-

vines, who held a different view of this ordi-

nance, but who have candidly acknowledg-
ed what practice has the authority of the

word of God, and what has not. The read-

er is exhorted, however, (while he peruses

the notes, and these citations from different

eminent authors, intended to illustrate the
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text,) not to allow his mind to be influenced,

or his practice governed, by any human
authority, but by the loord of God alone,

which shall here be plainly and I'ully laid

before him.

THE SCRIPTURE GUIDE TO

BAPTISM.

SECTION I.

John^s baptizing the Jews before the begin-

niiig of our Lord's ministry.

The first place of Scripture where the

ordinance of Baptism, is found, describes

the mission, preaching and baptizing of

John, the harbinger of Christ. As all the

four evangelists have given us some ac-

count of John and his practice, I shall take

the fullest information from them all, and pre-

sent it to the reader in its proper connexion.

The following collection and disposition of

passages will afford us, I conceive a com-
plete account in the pure words of scripture.

First, The divine Mission ofMm, and the

Design of it.

Mark i. 1. The beginning of the gospel
of Jesus Christ, the Son of God. John i. 6.

There was a man sent from God whose
name was John. Mark i. 2. As it is writ-

ten in the prophets. Behold, I send my
messenger before thy face, which shall pre-

pare thy way before thee. Matt. iii. 3.

For this is he that was spoken of by the
prophet Esaias, saying. The voice of one
crying in the wilderness, prepare ye the
way of the Lord, make his paths straight,

Luke i. 16. And many of the children of
Israel shall he turn to the Lord their God

;

ver. 17, and he shall go before him, to

make ready a people prepared for the Lord.
Luke iii. 1, 2. Now, the word of God came
unto John the son of Zacharias, in the wil-

derness.

Secondly, John's preaching as to the grand
theme of it.

Matt. iii. 1. 2. In those days came John
the Baptist, preaching in the wilderness of
Judea, and saying, Repent ye : for the
kingdom of heaven is at hand. Luke iii. 3.

And he came into all the country about Jor-
dan, preaching the baptism of repentance
for the remission of sins. Acts xiii. 24.
John preached the baptism of repentance to
all the people of Israel, Acts xix. 4, saying
unto the people, That they should believe

on him which should come after him, that

is, on Christ Jesus.

Thirdly, John^s baptizing. He informed
his hearers, that God had sent him, not to

preach only, but to baptize with water,

John 1. 33.

Mark i. 5. And there went out unto him
all the land of Judea, and they of Jerusa-
lem, and were all baptized of him in the

river of Jordan, confessing their sins.

Matt. iii. 7— 11. But when he saw many of
the Pharisees and Sadducees, come to his

baptism, he said unto them, O generation
of vipers ! who hath warned you to flee

from the wrath to come ? 8. Bring forth,

therefore, fruits meet for repentance: 9.

And think not to say within yourselves.

We have Abraham to our father : for I say
unto you. that God is able of these stones

to raise up children unto Abraham. 10.

And now also the axe is laid unto the root

of the trees, therefore every tree which
bringeth not forth good fruit is hewn down,
and cast into the fire. 11. I indeed baptize
you with water unto repentance ; but he
that Cometh after me is mightier than I,

whose shoes I am not worthy to bear ; he
shall baptize you with the Holy Ghost, and
with fire. 12. Whose fan is in his hand,
and he will thoroughly purge his floor, and
gather his wheat into the garner ; but he
will burn up the chaff" with unquenchable
fire.

There are two inquiries which I shall

suppose you, my reader, are desirous to

have answered by every place of scripture

laid before you.

I. What description of persons were ad-
mitted to baptism in those days : and,

II. In what manner was this ordinance
administered. Whether adults only, pro-

fessing to be awakened to their spiritual

concerns, or with them also their infant

children; and whether they received this

ordinance by sprinkling, pouring, or immer-
sion. To ascertain the practice of John as

to the

I. Inquiry—observe in the scriptures

above,

1. John was sent of God to " Prepare the

way of the Lord," the Messiah by "turning

many of Israel to the Lord," and thereby
" making a people ready" for the farther

instruction and special service of Christ,

who was immediately to follow him. This
all must acknowledge, can only relate to

adults. The design was answered in the

first disciples of Christ, who had been dis-

ciples of John.
2. The substance of John's preaching,

was, that men should "repent" and "be-
lieve on him who should come after him,
that is, on Christ .Tesus."
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3. The persons John baptized are de-

scribed by the Holy Spirit, in very few
words. They came from all parts of Judea,
" and were all baptized of him, confessing

their sins." This is all we have given us

of the persons John baptized, and this is

said of all of them.

4. Others came to his baptism, but

though Pharisees, and children of Abra-
ham, they are rejected till they " bring forth

the fruits of repentance." As far, therefore,

as the scriptures are our guide, as to John's

practice, he baptized none (Christ except-

ed,) but humble, penitent, and repenting

sinners. To this effect we have the words
of

Origen, (a learned father, who lived

within a century after St. John.) "We
ought necessarily to observe, that both St.

Matthew and St. Mark say, that upon con-

fessing their sins, all Jerusalem &c., were
baptized. But St. Matthew brings in the

Pharisees and Sadducees coming to be
baptized, but not confessing their sins ; and
for this reason they are called a generp-tion

of vipers."

—

In Dr. Gale's Reflect, on WaWs
Hist, of Inf. Bap. p. 385.

This opinion is supported by the follow-

ing modern and well known Psedobaptist

divines.

Dr. Erskine. " John's baptism was term-

ed the baptism of repentance, and baptism
to repentance ; because he required of all

whom he admitted to baptism, a profession

of repentance, and exhorted them to such a
conduct as would demonstrate their repent-

ance genuine."

—

In Booth's Pcedobap. Ex.
vol. ii. p. 241.

Mr. Scott. " Adult Jews professing re-

pentance and a disposition to become Mes-
siah's subjects, were the only persons, as far

as we can find, whom John admitted to bap-
tism.

—

Family Bible Notes on the place.

II. Inquiry—as to the manner by which
the ordinance was administered. Observe,

1. The meaning of the word Baptize.
The plain import of this word, my reader is

particularly requested to examine, and to

remember, whenever we meet with it in the

subsequent pages, it is the word used by
the Holy Spirit to express this ordinance,

and adopted by our translators, from the

original Greek, but not translated. If it

were translated into English, what is the

meaning of it 1 This is a question of great
importance to our present inquiry. We
will therefore hear what answer the most
learned Paedobaptist divines will give this

question.

Witsius, (professor of Divinity in the Uni
versities of Franeker, Utrecht, and Leyden.)
" It cannot be denied, but the native signifi

cation of the words baptizo, and baptidza,
is to plunge or dip."

—

(£con of the Cov. vol.

iii. B. iv. p. 13.

Zanchius, (Professor of Divinity at Hei-
dleburg.) "The proper signification of
baptizo, is to immerse, plunge under, to

overwhelm in water." Mr. de Courcy tells

us, the opinion of Zanchius is worth a thou-

sand others.

—

Pcedobap. Exam., vol. i. p.
43.

Calvin. " The word baptize signifies to

immerse, and the rite of immersion was ob-
served by the ancient church."

—

Ibid. p. 49.

Beza. " Christ commanded us to be
baptized, by which word it is certain im-
merson is signified."

—

Ut Supra.
Vitringa. " The act of baptizing is the

immersion of believers in water. This ex-
presses the force of the word."

—

lb. p. 47.

Dr. Campbell, (principal ofthe Marischal
college, Aberdeen.) " The word baptizo
both in sacred authors, and in classical sig-

nifies to dip, to plunge, to immerse."— Four
Gos. vol. ii. p. 259. iVb/eonMatt. iii. 11.

Bossuet, (bishop of Meaux.) " To bap-
tize signifies to plunge, as is granted by all

the world."

—

In Dr. StenneVs Remarks on
Addington, p. 50.

2. In perfect consistency with the plain

and proper sense of the word baptize, John
takes the inhabitants of Jerusalem, &c., not
to the brook Cedron, which ran hard by the

city, but to the distant large river of Jordan.

Dr. Towerson. " For what need would
there have been of the Baptists resorting to

great confluxes of water, or of Philip and
the Eunuch's going down into this, were it

not that the baptism of the one and the

other was to be performed by an immersion?
A very little water, as we know it doth with

us, sufficing for an effusion or sprinkling."

Of the Sacra, of Bap. P. iii. p. 56. P<£do-
bap. E.vavi. vol. i. p. 209.

3. It is said also, that they were baptized,

not at, but "m the river of Jordan."

Venema. " It is without controversy,

that baptism, in the primitive church, was
administered by immersion into water, and
not by sprinkling, seeing John is said to

have baptized in Jordan, and where there

was much water.'"—Hist. Eccles. Secul. i.

§ 138. Pcedobap. E.vam. vol. i. p. 212.

4. John baptized also " in water," as well

as " in the Jordan." Our translators have
it with water, but as the Greek preposition

en, must signify in, not with the Jordan, so

when expressing the same act, or circum-

stance, it must mean the same thing.

Mr. Hcrvey, when contending that en
signifies in, adds, I can prove it to have
been in peaceable possession of this signifi-

cation for more than two thousand years.
" Every one knows," he observes in another
place, " that with is not the native, obvious,

and literal meaning ; rather a meaning
swayed, influenced, moulded by the prece-

ding or following word."

—

Letters to Wes-
ley. Let. ii. and x.
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In four of the first versions of the Bible

into Enghsh, we find these words rendered
literally " in water ;" but the expression not
suiting the prevailing custom, it was after-

wards rendered with water. It is in, in the
Vulgate, Syriac, Arabic, and Ethiopic, and
.several modern versions.— Vide PcBclobap.

E.vam. vol. i. p. 103.

Dr. Campbell. " In water. Nothing can
be plainer than that, if there be any incon-

gruity, in the expression in water, this, in

Jordan, must be equally incongruous."

—

Note in loc.

LenlanL " In the waier ; in the Holy
Ghost. These words do very well express
the ceremony of Baptism, which was at

first performed by plunging the whole body
in water, as also the copious effusion of the

Holy Ghost, on the day of Pentecost."

—

In
Pcedohap. Exam. vol. i. p. 191.

My reader will infer, Irom the fmir par-

ticulars above noticed in tlie language of
the sacred historians, in what manner the

great harbinger of Christ administered this

ordinance.

SECTION II.

The Baptism, of Jesus Christfrom thefour
Evangelists.

*OuR Lord's Baptism we next find, imme-
diately following the account of John.
This place attaches to it infinite interest

and weight, by the infinite dignity of the
jpersons baptized. The following is the
lullest account given us.

Matt. iii. 13. Then cometh Jesus from
Galilee to Jordan, unto John to be baptized
of him. 14. But John forbade him, say-

ing, I have need to be baptized of thee,

and comest thou to me ? 15. And Jesus
answering, said unto him. Suffer it to be so

now : for thus it becometh us to fulfil all

righteousness. Then he suffered him.

—

Mark i. 9. And—Jesus—was baptized of
John in Jordan. Matt. iii. 16. And Jesus,

when he was baptized, went up straight-

way out of the water. Mark i. 10. And
coming up out of the water, Luke iii. 21,
and praying, the heaven was opened. 22.

And the Holy Ghost descended in a bodily
shape like a dove upon him, and a voice
came from heaven, which said, Thou art
my beloved Son ; in thee I am well pleased.
23. And Jesus himself began to be about
thirty years of age.
John i. 32. And John bare record ; say-

ing. I saw the Spirit descending from heav-
en like a dove, and it abode upon him. 33.
And I knew him not ; but he that sent me
to baptize with water, tiic same said unto

Vol. 1.—Y.

me, Upon whom thou shalt see the Spirit

descending and remaining on him, the same
is he. which baptizeth with the Holy Ghost.
34. And I saw, and bare record that this is

the Son of God.

What, m}' pious reader, can we say of

the subject of baptism in this case ? What
an honoris here attached to this ordinance !

and consequently to all that piously follow

the example of the Redeemer in it?

Let the man who slights and contemns
this sacred institution, calling it " a useless,

unmeaning ceremony, incapable of wash-
ing away sin, or ol' effecting any good, and
consequently utterly unnecessary," let him
read the.se verses, and view the immaculate
Son of God, who had " no sin" to wash
away, hastening from Galilee down to Jor-

dan " to be baptized." Let him see the
" Wisdom of God" entering the streams,
and bowing beneath them,

"The e;nblem of liis future grave."

This, we should suppose, would teach him
to think and to speak differently of the or-

dinance, and silence every objection to the

practice of it. And if a sight of CHRIST
in Jordan had no effect, let him hear and
see the approbation of the FATHER and
SPIRIT testified on this very occasion, and
immediately upon his submission to this or-

dinance.

Four things you will here notice in llie

text.

1. The language of Christ in answer to

John, thus explained by an esteemed com-
mentator :

Mr. Scott. Thus it becometh vs. " We
never find that Jesus spake of hini.self in

the plural number, and must therelbre allow
he meant John also, and all God's servants
in a subordinate sense. It became Christ,

as our surety, and as our example, perfect-

ly to fulfil all Hghteousness ; it becometh
us ALL to walk in God's commandments and
ordinances without exception."

—

Fam. Bib.

Notes on the place.

2. The Time chosen for fulfilling the

promise of the pouring forth the Spirit upon
Christ. This is noticed and improved by
the pious

Dr. Doddridge. "Jesus had no sin to

wash away, and yet he was baptized, and
God owned this ordinance so far as to make
it the season of pouring forth the spirit

Upon him. And where can we expect this

sacred effusion, but in conscientious and
humble attendance upon divine appoint-

ments."— /'a?/!. E.vp. Imp. of the place.

3. The Reason why Christ would be bap-

tized upon which hear the celebrated and
excellent

Witsius. " Our Lord would be baptized,

that lie might conciliate authority to the
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baptism of John—that by his own example
he might commend and sanctily our bap-
tism—that men might not be loath to come
to the baptism of the Lord, seeing the Lord
was not backward to come to the baptism
of a servant—that by his baptism, he might
represent the future condition both of him-
self and his followers, first humble^ then

glorious ; now mean and low, then glorious

and exalted ; that represented by immer-
sion^ this by emersion—and, finally, to de-

clare in his voluntary submission to bap-
tism, that he would not delay the delivering

up of himself to be immersed by the tor-

rents of hell, yet with a certain faith and
hope of emerging."

—

Miscel. Sac. T. II.

Exer. XV. § 63.—Pa;d. Ex: Vol. I. p. 147.

4. The Circumstance immediately tbl-

lowing his baptism, namely, his COMING
UP OUT OF THE WATER, which im-

plies that he went down into it ; a circum-

stance required in no mode of baptism but
immersion, and hence we infer he was bu-

ried., or iimnersed in water.

Dr. Macknight. " Jesus submitted to be
baptized, that is, buried under the water by
John, and to be raised out of it again, as

an emblem of his future death and resur-

rection."— Translation of Epis. Notes on
Rom. vi. 4.

Vossius. " That John the Baptist and
the apostles immersed persons whom they
baptized, there is no doubt. For thus we
read, and they were baptized IN Jordan.
And Jesus, lohen he was baptized, went up
straightway OUT OF the water, ^c."

—

Li
PcBd. Ex. v. I. p. 204.

Bp. Taylor. " The custom of the ancient
churches was not sprinkling, but immer-
sion ; in pursuance of the sense of the

word in the commandment, and the exam-
ple of our blessed Saviour."— Ut Supra,
n. 199.

My reader cannot be at a loss to know
whether our Lord was an example of sprink-

ling infants, or the immersion of beUevers

;

nor will he, I hope, need to be reminded
how infinitely interesting and binding any
duty becomes by his example. How rea-

sonable is the observation of Dr. Ridgeley,
" The example of Christ and his ap^ostles

ought to be a rule to the churches in all

eucceeding ages." To which every Chris-
tian will add, with Mr. Polhill, " The
pattern of Christ and the apostles is more
to me than all the human wisdom in the
world."

SECTION III.

ClirisVs baptizing by his disciples in Judea.

This is the only mention of our Lord's

baptizing or of the disciples, during his

personal presence with them, and conse-
quently it claims our very serious atten-

tion.

John iii. 22. After these things came
Jesus and hia disciples into the land of Ju-

dea : and there he tarried with them and
baptized. 26. And they came unto John,
and said unto him. Rabbi, he that was with
thee beyond Jordan, to whom thou barest

witness, behold, the same baptizeth, and all

men come to him. 37. John answered and
said, A man can receive nothing, except it

be given him from heaven. 30. He must
increase, but I must decrease.

Chap. iv. 1. When, therefore, the Lord
knew how the Pharisees had heard that

Jesus made and baptized more disciples

than John. 2. (Though Jesus himself bap-
tized not, but his disciples.) 3. He left

Judea, and again departed again into Gal-
ilee.

The import of this passage is simply

this :
" Jesus went into the land of Judea,

and baptized; many hearing of him, and
remembering what John had preached con-

cerning him, flocked to him, and soon it waa
generally known and said, " That Jesus

made and baptized more disciples than
John ;" upon which the Saviour departed,

and went into Galilee."

The only thing to be noticed here, and
it is certainly of some importance as to our

frst inquiry, is this, that Christ made dis-

ciples before he baptized them. He did

not begin with baptizing, but with instruct-

ing. He^r^^ taught them his gospel, ant!

they, believing and embracing his word,

became his disciples ; upon which, second!y,
he baptized them. As this is all the evan-

gelists have recorded respecting Christ's

baptizing, through the whole of his ministry,

this in consequently all in which tlie prac-

tice of Christ is given for the guide of hig

people. What we are to understand by
" disciples," or " making disciples," is thus

described by
Dr. Owen. " By disciples of Christ, I

intend them, and them only, who profess

faith in his person and doctrine, and to hear

him, or to be judged by him, alone in all

things, &c. This is the method of the gos-

pel, that first men, by the preaching of it,

be made disciples or be brought unto faith,

in Christ, and then to be taught to do and
observe whatever he commands."

—

In P<xd.

Ex. Vol. ii. pp. 287 and 275.

Our Lord however may be heard for him-
self, as to what is intended by his disciples,

" Whosoever doth not bear his cross, and
come after me, cannot be my disciple."

Luke xiv. 27. Whatever therelbre, may be

said, in favor of infant baptism, it cannoJ
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be said, that either the example or practice

of Christ affords it any support.

SECTION IV.

John's last baptizing in yEnon.

The next passage we find on our sub

ject,' is coniained in very few words. It

is however a passage of considerable weight
as to our second inquiry.

John iii. 23. And John also was baptiz-

ing in .(Enon, near to Salim, because there

was much water there ; and they came, and
were baptized.

Independent of the sense of the word
baptize, the reason assigned for John's

choice of .^non, would evidently indicate

in what manner he administered this ordi-

nance. Rivers, or places of much water,"
are never iww resorted to by our friends for

the purpose of sprinkling: and if they
should be, it would never be assigned as a
reason, '• because there was much water
there." As imtch water in that case would
be utterly unnecessary, it would be no rea-
son, and hence is never sought. But let

the baptizing in this verse be translated,

and all is plain and clear. " John was im-
mersing the penitent Jews in ^non. be-
cause there was vmch water there."

Calvin. From these words, John iii. 23,

it may be inlerrod, that baptism was admin-
istered by John and Christ by plunging the

whole body under water." In Loc. Pad.
E.r. V. I. p. 194.

My reader, however, will be aware, thai

poUa udata in this verse signifies literally

many waters ; and that some have contend-

ed in favor of sprinkling, that it refers to

inany small rivulets, or shallow streams, in

that place. This interpretation destroys

itself; for one shallow stream would sup-

ply water enough, to sprinkle all the people
of ^non, and Silam too ; and a great
number of shallow streams not being re-

t[uired, John would never choose JEinon on
the very account of what was totally unne-
cessary.

If scripture be the best interpreter of
scripture, which is universally allowed, my
reader would do well to observe, that the
same expression, " many waters," is used
for the Euphrates, Jer. li. J 3. Septaug.,
but the Euplirates is expressly styled " The
great river Euphrates," Gen. xv, 18. Deut.
i. 7, &c., and hence the inference would be
natural, that he that before chose the great
river of Jordan to baptize in, would now
choose JEnon, not on account of its shal-

low streams, but of its affording the like fa-

cility with Jordan. Whether the voice

which is compared to " great thunder," and
" the voice of many waters," Rev. xiv. 2,

can resemble most the fall of many
small rivulets, or of a vast river, cannot be
difficult to determine. Let us hsten a mo-
ment to two of the most learned commen-
tators on this verse, and, requesting the

reader to remember it during our future in-

quiries, we will proceed.
Dr. Doddridge. "John was also at the

same time baptizing at JEnon ; and he par-
ticularly chose that place because there
was a great quantity of water there, which
made it very convenient for his purpose.
Nothing, surely, can be more evident than
thatpoZ/a udata, many waters signifies a
large quantity of water, it being sometimes
used for the Euphrates. Jer. ii. 13. Sep-
taug., The voice of many waters does plain-

ly signify the roaring of a high sea."

—

Fam.
E.rpo. Para, and Note in loc.

Dr. Whitby. Dpi polla udata en ekei;

Because there was much water there, in

which their whole bodies might be dip-

ped : for in this manner only was the Jewish
baptism performed, by a descent into the

water. Acts viii. 38, and an ascent out of
it, ver. 39, and a burial in it. Rom. vi. 3,

4. Col. ii. 12."—Annot. in loc.

General account of Jolm's success.

The above being the last mention ofJohn's

baptizing, it seems proper to close it with
the short account given in Luke, of the

general reception this greatest of prophets
and his baptism met with from dilierent

characters. Some heard him, believed
him, and were baptized by him ; and ador-

ed the goodness and mercy of God in send-
ing him. But others, though of greater

religious repute, rejected him and his bap-
tism, and thereby rejected the gracious
counsel of God, against their own spiritual

interest. Our Lord, on this occasion, had
spoken in the highest terms of his zealous
harbinger, whose labors were now at an
end, and it is immediately added,

Luke vii. 29. And all the people that

heard him, and the publicans, justified God,
being baptized with the baptism of John.

30. But the Pharisees and lawyers reject-

ed the counsel of God against themselves,

being not baptized of him. 35. But wis-

dom is justified of all her children.

Burkitt. " Others rejected the counsel

of God— i. e. the revealed will of God, re-

fusing to be baptized of him. This reject-

ing the counsel of God, we are guilty of,

when we arc ashamed, in times of perse-
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cution to profess him—when we submit not

ourselves to the reasonable laws and com-
mands of Christ"

—

In loc.

SECTION V.

Clirist represents his sufferings under the

figure of a Baptism^ in Mark x. 35 to 40,

and

Matt. XX. 22. But Jesus answered and
said, ye know not what ye ask. Are ye
able to drink of the cup that I shall drink

of, and to be baptized with the baptism that

I am baptized with 1 They say unto him.

We are able. 23. And he said unto them,

Ye shall drink indeed of my cup. and be
baptized with the baptism that I am baptiz-

ed with : but to sit on my right hand and
on my left, is not mine to give, but it shall

he given to them, for whom it is prepared
of my Father.
Luke xii. 50. But I have a baptism to

be baptized with ; and how am I straiten-

ed till it be accomplished !

As baptism is here taken metaphorically,

nothing decisive, in reference to the ordi-

nance itself, can be grounded upon it. Our
Lord in describing the greatness of his suf-

ferings, he calls it a baptism. The only
question in reference to our present inqui-

ries is this, Does sprinkling a little water
on the face, or being totally immersed in it,

best set forth the severity of Christ's suf-

ferings ? The following extracts will prob-
ably contain my readers opinion.

Dr. Doddridge thus paraphrases the pla-

ces :
" Are you able to drink of the bitter

cup of wliich I am now about to drink so

deep, and to be baptized with the baptism,

and plunged into that sea of suiierings

with which I am shortly to be baptized, and
cis it were, overwhelmed for a time !"

—

Paraphrase on Matt. xx. 22.
•' I have indeed a most dreadful baptism

to be baptized with ; and know that I shall

be shortly bathed, as it were in blood,

and plunged in the most overwhehning dis-

tress."

—

Paraphrase on Luke xii. 50.

Witsius. '• Inunersion into the water is

to be considered by us as exhibiting that

dreadful abyss of divine justice, in which
Christ for our sins, was ibr a time, as it

were, absorbed ; as in David, his type, he
complains. Psalm Ixix. 2, / a?Ji come into

deep waters., where the floods overflow -nie."—CEcon. of the C'ov. L, iv. C. xvi. § 26.

Mr. Hervey, the pious author of Theron
and Aspasio, expresses himself, on this sub-

ject, with great energy. " He longed, (be

nificent, blessed BEING !) he longed for

the fatal hour. He severely rebuked one
of his disciples who would have dissuaded
him from going as a volunteer to the cross.

He was even straitened, under a kind of
holy uneasiness till the dreadful work was
accomplished ; till he was baptized with
the baptism of his suflerings, bathed in

blood, and plunged in death."- 77iero?i and
Aspasio, vol. ii. p. 150.

SECTION VI.

TVie Commission which our Lord gave his

Apostles about the time of his ascension
into Heaven, containing the Institution

of Christian Baptism.

Baptism, it is evident, was instituted long
before the following commission was deliv-

ered to the apostles. It was instituted by
God, and enjoined on John, the forerunner
of Christ, as a part of the work to which
he was especially called. Hence, when
speaking of the Father, he describes him
by this very circumstance, " He that sent

me to baptize with water." John i. 33.

Our Saviour also had directed his disciples

to baptize such persons as should receive

his word, when he commenced his minis-

try ; see § III. : but he delayed ihe ftdl and
formed institution of Christian baptism, till

he was risen from the dead, when he unit-

ed it with his last most solemn charge, giv-

en by Matthew and Mark, in the following

verses

:

Matt, xxviii. 16. Then the eleven disci-

ples went away into Galilee, into a moun-
tain where Jesus had appointed them. IS.

And Jesus came and spake unto them, say-

ing, All power is given unto me in heaven
and in earth. 19. Go ye therelbre, and
teach all nations, baptizing them in the

name of the Father, and of the Son, and
of the Holy Ghost ; 20. Teaching them
to observe all things whatsoever I have
commanded you : and, lo, I am witli you
always, even unto the end of the world.

Mark xvi. 15. And he said unto them,

Go ye into all the world, and preach the

gospel to every creature. 16. He that be-

lieveth, and is baptized, shall be saved
;

but he that believeth not, shall be damned.
19. So then, after the Lord had spoken un-

to them, he was received up into heaven,
and sat on the right hand of God.

How solemn and interesting was this oc-

casion ! The Redeemer had undergone
the baptism of his suff'erings, last described,

he had been bathed in blood in the garden
;

he had sunk into death on the cross, under
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floods of wrath due to mankind ! But
now he is arisen triumphant, and is about
to ascend to his glory.

He had appointed liis disciples to meet
him on a mountain of Galilee, where he
was to give them the important charge
contained in the verses above. The sol-

enm hour is come ; we may be assured the

disciples are eager to catch every word
Irom their ascending Lord, and that he
would give them his directions in the plain-

Ci^t language possible.

He begins by encouraging their sorrow-

ful minds with a view ol" his supreme pow-
er in heaven and earth ; in heaven, to give

them the Holy Spirit ; to employ the an-

gels in their behalf ; and finally, to bestow
the kingdon of heaven upon them. So he
had all power in earth, to gather his church
out of all nations ; to subdue or restrain his

enemies ; and to reign over and dwell with

his people as Lord and King in Zion.

Hence the Saviour gives them the com-
mission for preaching and baptizing, which
you, my reader, cannot too attentively con-

sider. If you conceive there is any obscu-

rity in the one evangelist, the other will

explain him, and this explanation you will,

no doubt, esteem preferable to ten thousand
criticisms. By uniting the words of both,

they may be thus disposed, " Go ye, there-

fore, into all the world ; teach all nations,

and preach the gospel to every creature
;

liini that believeth, baptize in the name of

the Father, and of the Son, and of the Ho-
ly Ghost, and he shall be saved ; but he
tliat believeth not shall be damned."
Our great Legislator, who only has right

to enact laws lor his church, to whom we
must submit, and who will have nothing
taken away from, or added to his word.
Rev. xxii. 18, 19., has here described to his

apostles the pei^scni to whom they are to

administer this his ordinance, namely, the

believer, the person who shall cordially be-

lieve the gospel which they shall preach
;

and if he has given no direction to admit
any other to this ordinance, who will dare
to speak where he is silent 7 or even allow
himself to think that the Lord has not ex-

pressed his own will sufficiently clear, or

sufficiently extensive ? Let us hear
Mr. Archibald Hall, a Pajdobaptist, speak-

ing of this subject :
" How grand and aw-

ful is that weighty prelace to the institution

of Christian baptism ! Matt, xxviii. 18, 19.

Who is that daring insolent worm, that will

presume to dispute the authority, or change
the ordinances of HIM who is given to be
Head over all things to the church ? The
solemnity of this ordinance is complete; and
all the purposes of its institution are secured
by the authority and blessing of Christ.
His laws are not subject to any of those
imperfections which are tiie attendants of

the best contrived systems among men, and
frequently need explanations, amendments
and corrections. It is most dangerous and
presumptuous to add any ceremony, or to

join any service, on any pretence, unto
Heaven's appointment."

—

Gospel Worship,
vol. i. p. 325. Pcpd. Ex. vol. i. p. 29.

It has been replied, that " our Lord re-

quired all nations to be baptized :
' Go

teach all nations, baptizing them,' &c., and
hence, as infant children make a part of all

nations, he has here commanded their bap-
tism." In reply, let me ask, whom could
our Saviour intend, when in the first words
he said " Go teach all nations ?" My read-
er will certainly answer, " Doubtless such
in all nations as are capable of being
taught ; not infant children, for certain, or

any naturally incapable of understanding
what they hear." If this be true, which
none will deny, our Lord must intend the

same persons, when he immediately added
these two words, " baptizing them ;" and
as teaching is set before baptizing, the

passage plainly directs that persons should

first be instructed in the truths and doc-

trines of the gospel, and in case of their

receiving the glad tidings, they should sec-

ondly be baptized. This perfectly accords

with the language of the other evangelist,
" He that believeth, and is baptized, shall

be saved."

It has also been objected that the Greek
verb, rendered teach, is literally disciple,
" Go disciple me all nations," which is

done by baptizing " them." That the word
signifies to make disciples, is not denied,

but that this is done by baptism, is contrary

to fact. Simon Magus was baptized by
Philip; yet he remained in the gall .of bit-

terness, and in the bond of iniquity. Acta
viii. 13, 23. And are there not, in our days,

any baptized infidels ; who, so far from
being disciples of Christ, are his open
avowed enemies? Yet the words be ren-

dered, " Go, disciple me all nations ;" but

let ihe Divine speaker himself explain what
he means by his disciple, and the question

is settled. " If ye continue in my word,

then are ye my disciples indeed." John viii.

31. " Whosoever doth not bear his cross,

and come after me, cannot be my disciple."

Luke xvi. 27.

P-oolen's Continuators ; " Go ye, there-

fore, and teach all nations. The Greek is,

make disciples all nations, but that must be

first by preaching, and instructing them,

and Mark expounds it, ' Go ye into all the

world, and preach the gospel to every crea-

ture :' that is, to every reasonable creature

capable of hearing and receiving it."

—

A7i-

not. in loc.

Mr. Baxter has a very forcible passage
on the same place. " Go disciple me all

nations, baptizing them. As for those that
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are discipled by baptizing, and not before

baptizing, they speak not the sense of the.

text; nor that which is true or rational:

else why should one be baptized more than

another ? This is not like some occasional

historical mention of baptism ; but it is the

very commission of Christ to his apostles,

for preaching and baptizing ; and purpose-

ly expresseth their several works in their

several places and order. Their first task

is, by teaching, to make disciples, which
are by Mark called believers. The second

work is, to baptize them, whereto is annex-

ed the promise of their salvation. The
third work is. to teach them all other things

wiiich are afterwards to be learned in the

school of Christ. [Observe what follows.]

To contemn this order, is to renounce all

rules of order ; for where can we expect

to find it, if not here ? I profess, my con-

science is fully satisfied from this text, that

it is one kind of faith, even saving, that

MUST GO BEFORE BAPTISM ; and
the profession whereof, the minister must
expect-Disput. of Right to Sac. pp. 91, 149,

150. P(sd. JEx. vol. ii. p. 270.

it would be endless to cite authors in con-

firmation of the plain interpretation given
above of the scriptures before us. We can
only add the following :

St. Jerome, (the most learned of all the

Latin fathers.) " They ^V.s-? teach all na
tions ; then when they are taught, they
baptize them with water ; for it cannot be
that the body should receive the sacrament
of baptism, unless the soul has before re-

ceived the true faith."

—

In Dr. Gale on
Wall p. 319.

Calvin. " Because Christ requires teach-

ing before baptizing, and will have believ-

ers only admitted to baptism : baptism does
not seem to be rightly administered, except
faith precede."

—

In Harm. Evan. Comment,
ad lac. Peed. Ex. vol. ii. p. 272.

Saurin. " In the primitive church in-

struction preceded baptism : agreeably to

the order of Jesus Christ, ' Go teach all na-
tions, baptizing them,' &c."

—

Serm. Tom.
1. p. 301.

We have now read and examined, as far

as our limits would admit, all the passages
of ihe four gospels, that relate to our inqui-

ries. We have found the e.ra.mple, the

pi-actice and the command of Christ, on
this subject ; but the baptism of none but

believers has yet met with countenance
from His authority. We have next to ex-

amine the Acts of the Apostles, for the obe-

dience of the disciples to the command of

their Lord, and if we have in any way mis-

taken his will, their obedience to it will

most certainly correct our errors ; and if

we have understood his word their practice

on the contrary, will confirm our opinion.

THE ACTS OF THE APOSTLES.

" The Penman of this Scripture," the

assembly of divines in their argument to it,

assure us, " was Luke the evangelist, (as

appears from the words of it) for the most
part an eye-witness to the things he records,

being constantly a fellow laborer with Paul.

His purpose" they add, "in writing this

narrative was, as he intimates in his first

pret'ace, that the church might have the

certain knowledge of Christ, his gospel, and
kingdom : that our faith might not be built

on uncertain reports of pretenders to truth."

Hence, admitting the writer to be a faithful

and pious historian, and writing purposely

lor the direction of the people of God ever

after, and, above all, under the influence

of the Spirit of God, we may safely rely,

not only on the accuracy of the acounts,

but on the fulness and sufficiency of the

information to answer his professed pur-

pose.

We have here recorded nine instances

of the administration of baptism. If

therefore, as above stated, we have mis-

understood the Saviour's commission, the

apostles certainly did not : and hence, by
their obedience to it, we shall find an infal-

lible interpretation of his will. The first

instance is,

SECTION VII

The baptism at the Feast of Pentleast.

On this memorable occasion, which was
but ten days from the ascension, when the

apostles and disciples were together at .Je-

rusalem, it pleased God to accomplish the

promise of pouring forth upon them the ex-

traordinary gitls of the Holy Ghost. By
this divine and miraculous power they all

were enabled to speak in ditferent languag-
es to the multitude, then assembled at Je-

rusalem from different nations ; so that

every one heard in his own tongue, the

wonderful works of God. Some having
spoken dishonorably of the disciples, Peter

stands forth in the midst to defend them

;

after which he delivers to ihe multitude a
long and impressive discourse, in which he
charged the Jews with having crucified the

Lord of glory ; but that God had raised '

him from the dead, and exalted him to his

right hand, as the only Lord and Christ, i

Upon this follow the verses relating to the

ordinance, and descriptive of the subjects

of it.

Acts ii. 37. Now when they heard this
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they were pricked in their hearts, and said

unto Peter, and to the rest of the apostlci?,

Men and brethren, what shall we do ? 38.

Then Peter said unto them, Repent, and
be baptized every one of you in the name
of Jesus Christ, for the remission of sins

;

and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy
Ghost: 39. For the promise is unto you,

and to your children, and to al! that are

afar off, even as many as the Lord our God
shall call.

41. Then they that gladly received his

word, were baptized : and the same day
there were added unto them about three

thousand souls. 42. And they continued

eteadfasdy in the apostles doctrine and fel-

fowship, and in breaking of bread, and in

prayers ; 47. Praising God, and having
favor with all the people. And the Lord
added to the church daily such as should

be saved.

Here we must observe how the apostle

Peter obeys his Lord's direction in the com-
mission. He begins by preach ing^ and
never mentions a word of baptism till he
found some of his hearers answering the

character " he that believeih." Hence they

are thus described : 1. They are pricked

m their heart, and cried. What shall we do 7

2. They are exhorted to a deeper repent-

ance. 3. They gladly received tlie u-07-d,

and thereon were baptized, and added to

the church. 4. They afterward contivued
steadfast in the gospel they heard, and in

the practice of the duties of it, praising God,
and beloved of the people. Whether any
part of this description will apply to infants,

we must leave the reader to judge. Nothing
can be plainer than the description given
by the pen of inspiration.

The 39th verse, in the above passage,
" The promise is to you, and to your chil-

dren," is commonly urged in favor of in-

fant baptism ; as if the apostle alluded to

some promise, on the ground of which, in-

fant children were deemed proper sub-

jects of Christian baptism. To answer
which, let the three following things be con
sidered!

1. The promise to which the apostle al

ludes, has no relation to infant children, it

being the promise of the gift of the Holy
Ghost, of which infants are incapable. The
f)eople, observe, were astonished at the ef
ects and gifts of the Holy Ghost, which
they saw and heard. The apostle assures
them, ver. 16—18, it was the fulfilment of
the prophecy of Joel, which ])rophecy is

thus expressed, chap. ii. 28, "I will pour
out my spirit upon all flesh ; and your sons
and your daughters shall prophecy, your
old men shall dream dreams, and your
young men shall see visions." The apos-
tle, after having proceeded in his discouree.

observing his hearers still amazed at the

gifts of the Spirit, in order to turn their

amazement into joy, refers them a second
time, to this promise, ver. 38, 39, " Repent,
&c., and you [yourselves] shall recieve the

gift of the Holy Ghost, FOR [by this I as-

sure you of it] the promise is to you and
to your children." Now, as the gift of the

Spirit is the p7-omise, and as infant children

are incapable of receiving it, infant chil-

dren, in that age", cannot be intended.

What the apostle meant by children in the

promise, the promise itself will infallibly

explain. " Your sons and your daughters
shall prophecy

;
your young men shall see

visions ;" which cannot in any sense be ap-
plicable to infants.

Dr. Whitby. " These words will not

prove a right of infants to receive baptism,

the promise here being that only of the

Holy Ghost, mentioned verses 16, 17, 18,

and so relating only to the times of the

miraculous effusion of the Holy Ghost,

and to those persons, who, by their age,

were capable of these extraordinary gifts."

Annot. in loc.

Dr. Doddridge. " The promise is to you
and to your children. Considering that

the gift of the Spirit had been mentioned
just before, it seems most natural to inter-

pret this as a reference to that passage in

Joel, which has been so largely recited

above, ver. 17, &c., where God promises
the effusion of the Spirit ' on their sons and
their daughters.' "

—

Fam, Expos. Note on
the place.

2. The word in the original, tendered
children^ signifies posterity.

Dr. Hammond. " If any have made use
of that very unconcludent argument. Acts
ii. 39, in support of infant baptism, I have
nothing to say in defence of them. The
word children there, is really ihe posterity

of the Jews, and not peculiarly their in-

fant children."— Works, vol. i. p. 490.

Limborch, (a learned divine of Amster-
dam.) " By the original word, rendered
children, the apostle understands, not in-

fants, but posterity ; in which signification

the word occurs in many places in the

New Testament ! see among others, John
viii. 39. ' If ye were Abraham's children,

ye would do the works of Abraham.^

—

Whence it appears that the argument which
is very commonly taken from this passage,

for the baptism of infants, is of no force,

and good for nothing.''^— Comment, in loc.

Peed. Ex. vol ii. p. 352.

3. The words of the apostle immediately

following explain his own meaning in the

most decisive terms :
" The promise is to

you, and to your children, and to all that

are afar off, even to as many as the Lord
our God shall call," to as many of you and
your children, and the Gentiles afar off, as
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God sliould call by liis word and Spirit, to

tliis great privilege through his Son.

Matthew Henry. " To this general, the

Ibllowing limitation must refer, even as ma-
ny of them, as many particular persons in

each nation, ' as the Lord our God shall

call efiectually into ihe fellowship of Jesus

Christ.' "

—

Expos, on the place.

From the whole it appears most evident,

that none were encouraged to hope for

Cliristian baptism, but such as were called

effectually by grace, and none were baptiz-

ed but such as, ' gladly received the word.'

So far, and no farther, the word of Qod is

our guide.

SECTION VIII.

Philip baptizing at Samaria.

This Philip, it seems, was a deacon of

the church at Jerusalem, chosen to that of-

fice with Stephen, chap. vi. 5. Those two
deacons at length, were raised to a more
important work. Stephen had not entered

the ministry long, before he was called

upon to suffer martyrdom, in the cause of

his Lord. Philip's labors and success are

thus described

:

Acts viii. 5. Then Philip went down to

the city of Samaria, and preached Christ

unto them. 6. And the people with one
accord gave heed unto those things which
Philip spake, hearing and seeing the mira-
cles which he did. 8. And there was great

joy in that city.

12. But when they believed Philip preach-
ing the things concerning the kingdom of

God, and the name of Jesus Christ, they
were baptized, both men and women. 13.

Then Simon himself believed also : and
when he was baptized, he continued with
Philip, and wondered, beholding the mira-

cles and signs which were done.

In this instance, as well as the former,

the commission is literally fulfilled. Philip

began his w^ork by preaching Christ to

them, which when they heard and saw the

miracles, they were filled with joy. Not a
word about baptizing till some of the peo-

ple believed the things concerning Jesus

Christ ; then they were baptized, both men
and women.

Is it not highly probable, that some of

these baptized men and women and chil-

dren. And is it not still more probable,

that if Christ designed, and the apostles

f)ractised, the baptism of the children of be-

ievers, Philip would have required those

believing Samaritans to have brouglit their

children to the ordinance ? And if baptipm

was administered to men, women and chil-

dren, how unaccountably strange is it, that
the Sacred Historian, writing for the direc-
tion of after churches, and under Divine in-

fluence, should record two descriptions, and
leave out the third ? It is impossible that
such a defect should be in such a book : and
hence we inier that the only subject of bap-
tism were, as described, Believas, both men
and women : For, as

Mr. T. Boston justly observes, "The Sa-
craments are not converting but confirming
ordinances. They are appointed for the
use and benefit of God's children, not of
others : they are given to believers as be-
lievers; so that none others are capable of
the same belbre the Lord."— Woi^ks, p. 384.

Nothing need be added farther on this

place.

SECTION IX.

The Baptism of the Ethiopian Eumich.

The eunuch described in this chapter,
was a person of high importance in the
kingdom of Etliiopia, but a proselyte to the
Jewish religion. He is noAv returning from
Jerusalem, whither he had gone to worship
at one of the pubhc festivals, when Philip
is directed to meet him in his way, and to

teach him what, with so much success, he
had taught the Samaritans. He found the
eunuch sitting in his chariot, reading tlie

prophet Isaiah, chap, liii. 7, 8. He xcas led
a.ii a sheep to the slaughter., <^-c. Philip
having asked him if he understood the
prophet, the eunuch acknowledged his in-

ability withoutassistance, and wished Philip
to explain to him, whether the prophet, in

that place, spake of himsell'or ofsome other;
and took him up into his chariot for that

purpose : upon which we read.

Acts viii. 35. Then Philip opened his

mouth, and began at the same scripture,

and preached unto him Jesus. 36. And as
they went on their way, they came unto a
certain water: and the eunuch said, See,
here is water what doth hinder me to be
baptized? 37. And Philip said, If thou
believest with all thine heart, thou niayest.

And he answered, and said, I believe that
Jesus Christ is the Son of God. 28. And
he commanded the chariot to stand still

:

and tliey went down both into the water,
both Philip and the eunuch ; and he bap-
tized him. And when they were come up
out oi' the water, the Spirit of the Lord
caught away Philip, and the eunuch saw
him no more : and he went on his way re-

joicing.
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These verses require no comment to ren-

der them plainer ; nor will the reader need

to be put in mind of the commission of

Christ, after perusing them. We have
here an example of the practice of the

apostles before they admitted a person to

baptism. Philip might have judged the

eunuch a proper subject for baptism, after

having heard the gospel, by being directed

from heaven to teach him ; he might have
judged it also, from his sincere request of

it
;
yet he does not, he dares not, baptize

him, unless he profess to believe the gospel

with all his heart, remembering, no doubt,

that Christ had appointed the ordinance

only for such.

Those who contend that servants and
children were all baptized in those days
with, and on account of their master and
parents, (see Matthew Henry on Acts ii.

41.) would find it difficult to support their

hypothesis in this case. It is the greatest

absurdity to suppose that Philip would ad-

mit all the eunuch's servants to baptism,

without any profession, or even instruction,

when he objected to that pious master, at"-

ter he requested it, unless he was able to

give a frank and open profession of faith in

Christ. But he baptized none but the eu-

nuch ; and therefore we may safely con-

clude, the apostles had " no such custom,
neither the churches of God," This relates

to our first inquiry.

We have here also, relating to our second
inquiry, some particular circumstances, cal-

culated to determine most decisively the

manner in which baptism was at this time
administered. That this should be describ-

ed in every instance, is not to be expected :

if we have it but once, and admit that the

apostles were agreed as to their practice,

we must grant, thai as they had but " one
Lord, and one faith," so they had but " one
baptism," Eph. iv. 5. We cannot for a
moment imagine, that one baptized by
sprinkling, another by pouring, and another
by immersion, and in different churches and
places by different methods ; for how would
this diversity and opposition be received by
people taught to be so strict, punctual and
uniform, in (he ordinances of the Old Tes-
tament—and when all the apostles profess-
ed to have the same command, were com-
missioned by the same Lord, to preach the
same truth and doctrine in every place ?

Observe 1. Philip and the eunuch came
to the water, ver. 36, while in the chariot
together." In this situation a small quantity
might easily have been given them, and
the ordinance administered without the in-
convenience of descending from the chariot,
if a small quantity of water would suffice.

Dr. Doddridge. '• It would be very un-
natural to suppose, that they went down in-

to the water, merely tliat Philip might take
Vol. 1.—Z.

up a little water in his hand to pour on the

eunuch. A person of his dignity had no
doubt many vessels in his baggage, [by
which water might be brought into the

chariot] on such a journey, through a desert

country ; a precaution absolutely necessary
for travellers in those parts, and never
omitted by them. See Dr. Shawns TraveVs
pref. p. 4. Fam. Expos. Note in loc.

2. Philip and the eunuch not only came
to the water, but descended from the chariot,

and went down both into the water ; and
came up out of it ; which, as it is a circum-
stance never known or observed by Chris-
tians, in this ordinance, but where it is ad-
ministered by immersion, and as for any
other mode, as pouring or sprinkling, it is

so grossly absurd, we cannot but own, with
numberless authors on the place, of all de-

nominations that immersion must have been
here practised.

Gluenstedius, (^a learned Lutheran di-

vine.) " Immersion is as it were, a burial

:

emersion, a resurrection. It is written,

Acts viii. 38, 39, that Philip went daicn with
the eunuch mto the water, and there bap-
tized him : and it is added, that, the ordi-

nance being administered, they both came
up out of the water. Both the Eastern and
Western churches were very observant of
the rite of immersion for a great number of
years."

—

In Pcedobap. E.vam. vol. i. p. 220.

See Dr. Tower-son, at p. 8.

Calvin, on this place, observes. Here we
perceive how baptism was administered
among the ancients, lor they immersed the

whole body in water,"-^Comment, on Acts

viii. 33.

I suppose, my reader, I may venture to

add, that in the case above, not the baptism
of infants by sprinkling, but the baptism ol"

believers by immersion, has a plain sacred

precedent. The eunuch promptly trod in

the footsteps of that Saviour, in whom he
now believed, and consequently, " went on
his way rejoicing."

SECTION X.

The baptism, ofSt. PauL

Saul, the zealous persecutor, while

breathing out threatenings against the dis-

ciples of Christ, is met in his career of per-

secution, by the Lord himself, at whose ex-

ceeding glory, and powerful word, he falls

prostrate and blind on the ground. Ana-
nias, a devout disciple, is directed of God,
to go to him, and teach him what lie is to

do, and for his encouragement in visiting

the persecutor, Ananias is informed that

Saul was praying, and that God had made
him a chosen vessel to himself.
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Acts ix. 17. And Ananias went his way,

and entered into the house ; and putting

his hands on him, said, Brother Saul, the

Lord, even Jesus that appeared unto thee

in the way as thou earnest, hath sent me,

that thou mightest receive thy sight, and be

iilled with tlie Holy Ghost. Chap. xxii.

14. And he said, the God of our lathers

hath chosen thee, thou shouldst know his

will, and see that Just One, and shouldst

hear the voice of his mouth. 15. For thou

shalt be his witness unto all men of what
thou hast seen and heard. 16. And now
why tarriest thou ? arise, and be baptized,

and wash away thy sins, calling on the

name of the Lord. Chap. ix. 18. And
immediately there fell from his eyes as it

had been scales; and he received sight

forthwith, and arose, and was baptized.

The promptitude of Ananias in baptizing

Paul as soon as he had received the mes-
sage from God, and the restoration of his

sight, shows how strictly this ordinance
was observed in the days of the apostles

;

and consequently, how it should be observ-

ed to the end of time. A remark to this

effect is made by
Stanhope, (an eminent English divine.)

" Observe here, that baptism, administered
to a convert under such circumstances, is a
sufficient intimation how guilty a neglect
those deluded people allow themselves in,

who treat this and other like ordinances
with scorn and contempt."

—

In Ldndsay's
Crit. Notes on the place.

Paul is, exhorted to arise, and be baptiz-

ed, and icash away his sins, d^c. He was
to arise, and yield obedience to tlie com-
mand of Christ in baptism, and at the same
time that his body received the washing of
water, to pray that he spiritually might be
freed from sin, by the purifying Spirit and
cleansing blood of Christ. This, the ac-
tion of immersion, or plunging under water,
would strikingly represent.

Dr. Hammond. " The water here is set

to signify the purifying Spirit of Christ,

which hath that double power in it of
cleansing from sin and fi-om guilt. And
the ancient manner of putting the person
baptized under water, and then taking him
out again, was set to denote the two several
acts of this grace, first by way of dying,
then of rising again.

—

Pract. Catechism, p.

369.

" There is a fountain filled with blood,
Drawn from Immaniiel's; veins

;

And smnerk plunged beneath that flood,

Lose all their guilty stuns." Coicper.

That Paul was a proper subject for bap-
tism, agreeably to the commission, as hav-
ing been taught, and believing tlie gospel,

is by none disputed ; but that he was im-
mersed, some have questioned, urging, that
it was not likely that a suitable place, or a
sufficient quantity of water could be obtain-
ed. But that Damascus (where the apostle
now was) had suitable places for dipping,
is undeniably evident ; for when Naaman,
of this place, was required to wash his le-

prous body, by dipping himself in the Jor-

dan, 2 King V, 10—14, he replied :
'• Are

not Abana and Pharpar, rivers of Damas-
cus, better than all the waters of Israel?
May I not wash in them and be clean ?"

On these rivers, hear the learned
Assembly of Divines. "Much is writterv

of the clearness, sweetness, and usefulness

of these two rivers. The one is said to run
through many parts of Damascus, whereby
it comes to pass that most of the houses ia

that city are furnished with a store of good
water. The other is said to flow along by
it, whereby their gardens, orchards, vine-

yards, meadows, &c., are made very fer-

tile."

—

Annot on 2 Kings, v. 12.

Hence it was impossible that any place
could be more favorable to immersion than
Damascus. Happily, however, we can
cite the apostle to decide this question for

himself Speaking of his baptism, and
that of the primitive Christians, he plainly

describes the mode of it. " So many of ua
as were baptized into Jesus Christ were
baptized into his death : therefore we are
BURIED with him by baptism into death."

Rom. vi. 3, 4.

SECTION XI.

The baptism of Cornelius and his friends.

The next instance records the first Gen-
tiles that were baptized, and received into

the number of the disciples. Cornelius
was a devout man, and one that feared God
with all his house. He is directed from
heaven to send for Peter the apostle, who
should unfold to him the mysteries of the

gospel of Christ. Cornelius, against the
apostle's coming, had called together his

kinsmen and near friends, to hear tlie will

of God, and requested Peter, when an ived,

to declare all that God had commanded
him. The apostle begins his discourse by
testifying that he then evidently saw God
respected not the persons of men, but eve-

ry where, of every nation, he was accepted
with God, who feareth him, and worketh
righteousness : and after having taught
them the leading doctrines of the gospel,

he concludes by repeating what Christ had
commissioned his apostles to do as their

first and chief work, and the testimony of
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the prophets concerning him, in the two
first verses below ; after which we have the

ordinance in question.

Acts X. 42. And he commanded vis to

preach unto the people, and to testify that

it is he which was ordained of God to be
the judge of quick and dead. 43. To him
give all the prophets witness, that, through
his name, whosoever believeth in him shall

receive remission of sins.

44. While Peter yet spake these words,

the Holy Ghost fell on all them which heard
the word. 45. And they of the circumcis-

ion which believed, were astonished, as

many as came with Peter, because that on
the Gentiles also was poured out the gift

of the Holy Ghost. 46. For they heard

•ihem speak with tongues, and magnify God.
Then answered Peter, 47. Can any man
forbid water, that these should not be bap-
tized, which have received the Holy Ghost
as well as we ? 4S. And he commanded
them to be baptized in the name of the

Lord. Then prayed they him to tarry cer-

tain days.

The order of the commission is here also

observed. Peter began by preaching ; and
never a word of baptism is found till the

people had heard the gospel ; had received

the Holy Ghost ; had miraculously spoken
in different tongues; and magnified God.
Then, and not till then, Peter pleads for

their Ijaptism ; and what should be particu-

larly observed, he pleads for it upon the
• ground of their being most evidently made
the children of God, by faith in Christ, and
through the power of the Spirit His lan-

guage in verse 47 implies, that if they did

not appear to be regenerate persons, any
one might object to their baptism ; but as

they had given evidences that could not be

disputed, he infers, no one could deny the

propriety of their being baptized. Hence
they were, as clear as words can describe

them, only adult persons. Accordingly
Dr. Holland had infaUible authority for

his observation. " In the first plantation of

Christianity among the Gentiles, such only
as were of full age, after they were instruct-

ed in the principles of the Christian relig-

ion, were admitted to baptism."

—

In Dr.
WalVs Hist. In. Bap. vol. ii. chap, ii. § 14.

As to the manner by which these persons
were baptized, as nothing is said of it by
the sacred historian, no one has any ground
for observation upon it. We are only to

infer, they were baptized in the usual way,
according to the example and command of
Christ. It has been insinuated, however,
that Peter most probably, verse 47, requir-
ed a little water to be brought him in a cup
or basin for the ourpose of sprinkling ; but

the apostle neither speaks of little or much
water, nor about bringing it, but simply of
water ; and, no doubt, he intended as much
as the ordinance generally requires. And
indeed, if the insinuation were a fact, it

is highly improbable, that Peter, receiving

a cup of water, would command others

to baptize, as he himself might administer

in the same time that he was giving the di-

rections.

SECTION XII.

The baptism of L/ydia and her household.

The three following instances, as they
relate to households, are commonly urged
in favor of infant baptism, and indeed, as
being the principal support of that practice

in the New Testament. The reader will,

therefore, the more particularly examine
the scriptures in reference to the persons
that constituted these households, and if he
find recorded the baptism of one infant, or

any word in the text which evidently indi-

cates it, he will consider the point as settled

forever in favor of infant baptism ; but if

the text does not contain such an indication

of infants, but describes the baptized house-
holds, as consisting of persons arrived to

the years of understanding, and so capa-
ble of hearing and believing the gospel

;

then it must be granted, adult or believers'

baptism receives all the support these in-

stances afford. The first is of Lydia and
her household.

Paul, whose baptism, we have just con-

sidered, is now become the most zealous
aposile. He, with Silas, (and with them,
probably Luke, the writer of this history)

are sent to Macedonia, and to Philippi, a
chief city of it, to preach the gospel. Be-
ing arrived, they began their work in the

following manner

:

Acts xvi. 13. And on the Sabbath we
went out of the city by a river side, where
prayer was wont to be made ; and we sat

down, and spake unto the women which re-

sorted thither. 14. And a certain woman
named Lydia, a seller of purple, of the city

of Thyatira, which worshipped God, heard

us : whose heart the Lord opened, that she

attended unto the things which were spo-

ken of Paul. 15. And when she was bap-

tized, and her household, she besought us,

saying, If ye have judged me to be faithful

to the Lord, come into my house and abide

there. And she constrained us,

40. And they (that is, Paul and Silas,

who afterwards had been imprisoned at

Philippi,) went out of the prison and entered
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into the house of Lydia, and when they

had seen the brethren they comforted them
and departed.

Lydia, herself, it is evident, had a right

to be baptized, according to the order of

Jesus Christ, He that hclieveth, ^c. But of

what does it appear, from the text, did her

household consist 1 of children, or grown
persons ? Before we answer this question,

we observe there are four things which a
Psedobaptist must take for ganted, before

he can urge this place in his favor ; but if

he can prove none of them, his argument
(to use the learned Limborch's phrase) ' is

good for nothing." 1. That Lydia had, at

this time, or lately, an husband. 2. That
she had children, and children then in in-

fancy, or under the years of understanding.

3. That these children were with her at

Philippi. That such children were really

baptized.

Now the whole of this we consider high-

ly improbable ; for respecting the first, it

does not appear hkely Lydia had any hus-

band, as she herself is engaged in active

business, and business that required her to

travel to very distant places, and especially

as we find no mention of him, though the

disciples were frequently at her house. To
the second, it may be said, that thousands
are married and hnve no children ; that

thousands of families with children, have
none under the years of understanding,

and that if Lydia had, she would be, most
probably, incapable of her present employ-
ment. To the third, that if Lydia had
young children, she is not likely to have
taken them with her on so long and troub-

lesome a journey ; for it would seem that

Lydia was come from Thyatira, her home,
for the purpose of selling purple, and for

her convenience had taken a house or

apartments at Philippi, which was about
three hundred miles distant from Thyatira.

And to the fourth, that if we admit the

three former, it cannot be proved from the

word hotisehold, that every one belonging
to her was baptized ; for the word is some-
times used in scripture for the principal

part of a famih'. Thus in 1 Sam. i. 12,
•' Elkanah and all of his house went up to

Shilo, to offer to the Lord the yearly sacri-

fice and his vow ;" yet we read, that '• Han-
nah, his wife, with her young son Samuel
abode at home ai Ramah."
The argument, therefore, for infant bap-

tism, grounded upon the baptism of Lydia's

household, is extremely weak, as it is high-

ly improbable she had either husband w-

children: and, certainly before any such
custom can be supported, as an ordinance
of the New Testament, it ought to be unde-

niably proved, that she had infant children,

and that they were actually baptized.

But, more satisfactory to the pious read-
er, than ten thousand surmises, the ques-
tion of the persons of Lydia's household
may be answered, with the greatest proba-
bility, from the last verse above cited. Paul
and Silas being delivered from prison, went
into the house of Lydia, and here, undoubt-
edly, they found her " household," that

they had baptized ; having entered, we
read, they saw THE BRETHREN, and
COMFORTED THEM. Lydia's house-
hold, therefore, being called " brethren,"

and capable of being "comforted" by the

word, must have been adults, and not in-

fant children.

Dr. Whitby seems to consider it unques-
tionable. " And when she, and those of

her household, were instructed in the Chris-

tian faith, in the nature of baptism requir-

ed by it, she was baptized and her house-

hold."

—

Par. on the place.

Limborch. "An undoubted argument,
therefore cannot be drawn from this in-

stance, by which it may be demonstrated,
that infants were baptized by the apostles.

It might be that all in her house were of a
mature age, who, as in the exercise of a
right understanding, they believed, so they
were able to make a public profession of

that faith, when they received baptism."

—

Com. in loc. Peed. Ex. vol. ii. p. 359.

Assembly of Divines. " Of the city of

Thyatira, a city of Asia, here dwelt Lydia,
that devout servant of God," " And entered

into the house of Lydia : doubtless to con-

firm them in the faith which they had
preached to them ; Lydia and HERS
hearing of their miraculous deliverance,

could not but be comforted and confirmed

in the truth."

—

Annot. on Acts xvi. 14, 40.

The place at which Lydia was taught
and baptized must have been remarkably
convenient for immersion. The people

were by the side of a river, and at a place

prepared and frequented for public worship,

and religious purification, by washing in

the water. This agrees with the para-

phrase and note on the place, by
Dr. Doddridge. " On the Sabbath day

we went out of the city to the river Stry-

mon, where, according to the custom of the

Jews, there was an oratory, or a place of

public prayer. It is certain that the Jews
had a custom of building their oratories,

or proseuchas, or places of public prayer,

by the seaside, or near rivers, for the sake
of purification ; which was practised also

by the heathens before solemn devotions."

Hence we add, that at a place so favorable,

no doubt the example of Christ was duly
observed.
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SECTION XIII.

The baptism of the Philippian Jailer ami
household.

Paul and Silas having been cast into

prison at Philippi, are delivered from their

confinement at midniglit, by the miraculous
interposition ofGod. An earthquake shook
the foundations of the prison, so that the

doors of it were opened, and the prisoners'

bands loosed. The jailer suspecting the

escape of the prisoners, drew his sword to

destroy himself, but which Paul prevented,

by assuring him the prisoners were all there.

Upon this we read his conversion and bap-
tism.

Acts xvi. 29. Then he called for a light

and sprang in, and came trembhng, and
fell down before Paul and Silas. 30. And
brought them out, and said, Sirs, what must
I do to be saved ? 31. And they said, Be-
lieve on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou

shall be saved, and thy house. 32. And
they spake unto him the word of the Lord,
and to all that were in his house. 33. And
he took them the same hour of the night,

and washed tlieir stripes ; and was baptiz-

ed, he and all his, straightway. 34. And
when he had brought them unto his house,

he set meat before them, and rejoiced, be-
lieving in God with all his house.

Here observe, 1. The jailer bringing
Paul and Silas out of the prison, being per-

suaded that they were the servants of the

true God, and were now delivered by his

power from their unjust and cruel punish-

ment ; and deeply convinced, at the same
time, of his own sin and danger, urges them
to tell him uhat he should do to be saved ?

To this greatest of questions he received a

direct answer :
' Believe on the Lord Jesus

Christ, and thou shall be saved, and thy
house.' It is probable, many if not all the

jailer's family or household, alarmed at this

awful event, ran to his assistance, as his life

they would consider imminently in danger,
both by the prisoners in order to escape,
and especially by the law, if any had Hed.

Hence Paul indirectly spake to the whole,
" Believe, and thou shalt be saved," yea,
and thy house too, in the same way.

Dr. Doddridge. " Thou shalt be saved,
and thine house." " The meaning cannot
be, that the eternal salvation of his family
could be secured by his faith ; but that— if

they also themselves believed, they should
be entitled to the same spiritual and ever-
lasting blessings with himself; which Paul
might the rather add, as it is probable that
many of them, under tliis terrible alarm,
might have attended the master of the fami-

ly into the dungeon."

—

Fam. Expo. Note
on the place.

2. We may next learn, from the text, in

the most satisfactory manner,' of what the

jailer's household consisted : that they were
not infants, or persons so young as to be
incapable of being taught the gospel, and
of believing it ; for thus we read, ver. 32,
" They spake unto him the word of the

Lord, and to all that were in his house.^^

These two or three words from the pen of
inspiration, decide the controversy. This
household is instructed, a/Z;- therefore in-

fants could not be included.

3. St. Luke farther describes the jailer

and his household, and shows thereby, how
the Lord's commission was still strictly

obeyed. Paul and ^Wasjirst preached the

gospel to the whole house, as observed
above ; and now we read, ver. 34, the jailer

"rejoiced, believing in God, with all his

house. Then it follows he had no infant

children.

Matthew Henry. " The voice of rejoic-

ing, with that of salvation, was heard in the

jailer's house— ' He rejoiced, believing in

God with all his house, there was none in

his house that refused to be baptized, and
so made a jar in the ceremony, but they
were unanimous in embracing the gospel,

which added much to the joy."— Expos, in

loc.

Calvin is still more expressive. " Luke
commends the pious zeal of the jailer, be-

cause he dedicated his whole house to the

Lord, in which also the grace of God illus-

triously appeared, because it suddenly
brought the whole family to a pious con-

sent."— Comment, in loc.

There is nothing in the text relative to

the mode of their baptism except the words
that relate to the fact, " he was baptized

and all his ;" that is, they were immersed
in the name of the Lord ; for this it cannot
be denied, is the native sense of the word.
That the jailer had no convenient place for

immersion, must first be proved before it be
granted. It is certain, the river Strymon,
ver. 13, to which the people were accustom-
ed to go for purification, was near ; and it

is highly probable, there were many places

much nearer, if not in the jailers own pre-

mises, (which was the opinion of the learn-

ed Grotius,) that would most commodiously,

admit of the ordinance in this form. It

must be considered, how common a practice

cold bathing was in this climate. That
frequent bathing was usual among the Gre-

cians and Romans, and is still in Turkey,

in which country this city Phillippi stood,

is testified by
Lord Bacon. " It is strange that the use

of bathing, aa a part of diet, is left. With
the Romans and Grecians it was as usual

as eating or sleeping ; and so it is among
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the Turks at this day."—Nat. Hist. Cent.

VIII. Exper. 740. In Dr. Stennet on Add.

p. 34.

Till it be proved that it was not the case,

we are bound to believe they followed the

pattern of their Lord, and were (to use the

language of the person who in all probabil-

ity Baptized them) buried with Christ by
baptism.

SECTION XIV^.

St. Paid baptizing at Corinth.

The next instance is the baptism of sev-

eral persons at Corinth, where we now find

the same apostle exerting himself to the

utmost for the spread of Messiah's kingdom.
Here though many " opposed themselves

and blasphemed," yet he zealously perse-

vered, and his labors were crowned with

success ; for thus we read :

Acts xviii. 4. And. he reasoned in the

synagogue every Sabbath, and persuaded
the Jews and the Greeks. 5. And when
Silas and Timotheus were come from Ma-
cedonia, Paul was pressed in the spirit, and
testified to the Jews that Jesus was Christ.

8. And Crispus, the chief ruler of the syna-

gogue, believed on the Lord with all his

house : and many of the Corintliians hear-

ing, believed, and were baptized.

A church being formed in this place,

Paul afterward writes them two epistles.

In the first of these he laments the unhappy
divisions that prevailed among them, in

contending for different ministers, as if they
had so many Saviours, and had been bap-
tized in their separate names. Upon which
he reasons

:

. 1 Cor. i. 13. Is Christ divided ? was Paul
crucified for you 1 or were ye baptized in

the name of Paul? 14. I thank God that

I baptized none of you but Crispus and
Gaiua : 15. Lest any should say that I

had baptized in mine own name. 16. And
I baptized also the household of Stephanas :

besides, I know not whether I baptized any
other. 17. For Christ sent me not to bap-
tize, but to preach the gospel.

Chap. xvi. 15. Ye know the house of
Stephanas, that it is the first-fruits of Ach-
aia, and that they have addicted themselves
to the ministry of the saints.

Paul, at Corinth, as at all other places,

begins his work, by testifying to the people
" The things concerning Jesus Christ," and
by teaching, not baptizing, he makes disci-

ples to Christ. He continued his labors at

Corinth a year and six months, in which time,

many, hearing his preaching, " believed
and were baptized." He himself baptized
but few, namely, Crispus, Gains, and the

household of Stephanas, and in this he af-

terward rejoiced, as none of them, in their

angry contentions, and excessive partiality,

could say, " they were for Paul ; for Paul
baptized them, and that in his own name ;"

For, he adds, the first and chief work for

which Christ sent him, was, " not to baptize,

but to preach the gospel." This assertion

of the apostle will expose the error of those

who talk about making disciples by baptiz-

ing them ; for if baptism made the subjects

of it the disciples of Christ, Paul could not
have said he was not sent to baptize : for

to make disciples to Christ, was the great

charge and command of the Lord to all his

apostles, and was at all times, the supreme
object of Paul's zeal, labors, and sufferings.

The household of Crispus, as well as

himself, were, no doubt, all baptized, as

they were all proper subjects of the ordi-

nance, agreeably to the words of the Insti-

tution for he believed on the Lord with all

his house. Hence the household of Cris-

pus, like that of the jailer, cannot be urged
in favor of any but those that practise be-

lievers' baptism.

The household of Stephanas (which is

the last household said to be baptized) is

not described where their baptism is re-

corded; and had nothing in any other place,

been said of them, this would have been the

only house let't in uncertainty ; but, as if it

were the design of the Holy Spirit to leave

no room for dispute, as to the proper persons

to receive the ordinances of Christ, we find

this family described at the end of this epis-

tle, as cited above : they were the Jirst-fmits

of the word of God in Achaia, and " they
addicted themselves to the ministry of the

saints." They exerted themselves in acts

of charity, and Christian affection, to their

fellow, but poorer or more afflicted disci-

ples ; and hence (we scarcely need add)
could not be infant children.

Dr. Doddridge. " They have set them-
selves.''^ This seems to imply, that it was
the generous care of the whole family to

assist their fellow Christians ; so that there

was not a member of it which did not do its

part.— Version of, and Note on the place.

Dr. Hammond, though a Psedobaptist

himself, thmks the inference of Psedobap-
tists unreasonable, that because Paul men-
tions the baptism of Stephanas's household,
he must have baptized infants: for without
the last verse, which assures us they were
not infants, it could not be fairly inferred

t'rom the IGth verse. These are his words

:

" I think it unreasonable that the apostle's

bare mention of baptizing his household,

should be thought competemt to conclude
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that infants were baptized by him."— Works,

vol. i. p. 494. Pceaobap. Exam. vol. ii. p.

358.

Unreasonable and unfounded, however,

as this argument is, it is what is most com-
monly urged, and urged even as an author-

ity, for administering this ordinance to in-

fants. We have now read the description

of all the households that are recorded as

baptized by the apostles ; and, though
households almost without number, are

mentioned in Scripture, and nothing added
by which we know of what they consisted

of infants, or grown persons ;
yet it has

pleased God, that the households baptized

should all be described, so that after ages
might not be left to uncertain conjectures

respecting them. Lydia's household are

brethren, and comforted ; the jailer's are

all taught, and all believed ; Crispus's all

believed; and Stephanas's were the _/h«7s

of the gospel, and set themselves to do good
to the saints. Hence, if the word of God
is to be our only guide in the things of God,
the baptism of infants, on the ground of the

passages we have yet met with, is justly

styled, as we have seen, " unreasonable,"

and "good for nothing."

SECTION XV.

Certain disciples at Ephesus baptized.

This is the nwith and last place, in the

Acts of the Apostles, relative to our present
inquiries. The question whether the per-

sons, in this instance were baptized twice,

first with John's baptism, and now Christ's,

does not materially concern us. All we
have to consider is the description given of
them ; for which the text alone must be
consulted.

Acts xix. 1. Paul having passed through
the upper coasts, came to Ephesus; and
finding certain disciples. 2. He said unto
them, Have ye received the Holy Ghost
since ye believed? And they said unto
him. We have not so much as heard
whether there be any Holy Ghost. 3. And
he said unto them, Unto what then were ye
baptized 1 and they said, Unto John's bap-
tism. 4. Then said Paul, John verily bap-
tized with the baptism of repentance, say-
ing unto the people, That they should be-
lieve on him which should come after him,
that is, on Christ Jesus. 5. When they
heard this, they were baptized in the name
of the Lord Jesus. 6. And when Paul had
laid his hands upon them, the Holy Ghost
come on them ; and they spake with
tongues, and prophesied. 7. And all the
men were about twelve.

That these persons were proper subjects

of baptism, by previous conversion, is clear;

For, 1. They are called disciples. 2. They
believed. 3. They received the Holy Ghost.
4. They spake with tongues and prophe-
sied. 5. They were all together twelve
men. No room therefore, is left for dispute.

None will contend that any of these were
infants; that they were infant believers—
infant prophets, or infant men.
We have now passed through all the

Acts of the Apostles, and examined all the
instances of the administration of this or-

dinance recorded in this sacred history, and
to this place we can confidently assert, that

we have no where found a single place or

passage, that describes, records, or implies
the baptism of any infants. The reader
will not suppose this a hasty conclusion,

when he hears the following Psedobaptists

:

Dr. Goodwin. " Baptism supposeth re-

generation sure in itself first. Sacraments
are never administered to begin, or work
grace. Read ALL the Acts, still it is said,

they believed, and were baptized."- Works,
vol. i. P. 1. p. 200.

Mr. T. Boston. " There is no example
of baptism recorded in the scriptures, where
any were baptized but such as appeared to

have a saving interest in Christ."— Works,

p. 334.

Limborch. " There is no instance that

can be produced, from which it may indispu-

tably be inferred that any child was baptized
by the apostles."

—

Complete Sys. Div. B. V.
ch. xxii. § ii.

Mr. Baxter. ^The appeal he makes to

Mr. Blake, in this place, might be made
with all due respect, to every Paedobaptist.)
" I conclude, that all examples of baptism
in scripture do mention only the adminis-
tration of it to the professors, of saving
liiith ; and the precepts give us no other di-

rections. And I provoke Mr. Blake, as far

as is seemly for me to do, to name one pre-

cept or example for baptizing any other,

and make it good if he can."

—

Dispute of
Rights to Sacram. p. 156. Pad. Ex. vol.

ii. p. 29.

THE EPISTLES.

SECTION XVI.

Passages which contain an express allusion

to the mode of Baptism.

Rom. vi. 3. Know ye not, that so many
of us as were baptized into Jesus Christ

were baptized into his death 1 4. There-
fore we are buried with him by baptism in-

to death ; that like as Christ was raised up
from the dead by the glory of the Father,
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even so we also should walk in newness of

life. 5. For if we have been planted to

gether in the likeness of his death, we shall

be also in the likeness of his resurrection.

Col. ii. 12. Buried tvith him in baptism,

wherein also we are risen with him through
the faith of the operation of God, who hath

raised him from the dead.

The object of the apostle Paul in these

places, and their connexion, is to show the

churches to which he is here writing, the

necessity of a holy walk and conversation.

To this end he puts them in mind of their

baptism, the prolession they made in it, and
the obligation they took upon themselves
to live according to those truths which the

ordinance did plainly signify. " Know ye
not, says he, that so many of us as were
baptized into Jesus, into a profession of his

religion, were baptized into his death," into

a reliance upon, and conformity to his death

;

the great design of which was to take away
sin, and, consequently, as our Lord died,

and was buried on account of it, so should
we be buried to the love and practice of it.

Then follows this plain and striking allusion

to baptism in ver. 4, which, with the last

verse above reads to this effect

:

" Therefore (to express this very design)
are we BURIED by and in baptism, with
Christ our Lord ; and as He was raised up
from the dead by the glory of the Father,
so we are at our baptism, WHEREIN we
likewise are raised up to walk in newness
of life, through the faith of the operation
of God, which alone can produce the spir-

itual and saving effect which the outward
form was to signify.

In this place the apostle does plainly de-
scribe baptism as a BURIAL, and thus de-
signed as an image of tlie burial and res-

urrection of Christ.

Thus the sense of the word " baptize,"
and the necessary and design of " going
down INTO, and coming up OUT OF the
water ;" of " baptizing in the Jordan," and
where "there was MUCH WATER:"
which phrases we have already found in

connexion with baptism, are all evidently
explained. Peedobaptist divines, of the
greatest celebrity for learning and informa-
tion have frankly allowed what we have
above asserted. We have no difficulty but
in making such a selection as will be most
highly esteemed by the reader. The fol-

lowing are the greatest and the most unex-
ceptionable that could be produced.

Dr. Wall (^Vicar of Shoreham, in Kent,
and author of that famous work '• the His-
tory of Infant Baptism," for which he re-

ceived the thanks of the whole clergy in

convocation.) " As to the manner of bap-
tism then generally used, the texts produc-
ed by every one that speaks of these mat-

ters, John iii. 23. Mark i. 5. Acts viii. 38^

are undeniable proofs that the baptized per-
son went ordinarily into the water, and
sometimes the Baptists too. We should
not know from these accounts whether tlie

whole body of tlie baptized was put under
water, head and all, were it not for two la-

ter proofs, which seem to me to put it OUT
OF aUESTION. One, That SL Paul
does twice, in an allusive way of speaking,
call baptism a burial. The other, The cus-
tom of the Christians in the near succeed-
ing times, which being more largely and
particularly delivered in books, is known to

have been generally, or ordinarily, a TO-
TAL IMMERSION."

—

Defence of the
Hist, of Inf. Bap. p. 131.

Archbishop Tillotson. " Anciently those
who were baptized were immersed and bu-
ried in the water, to represent their death
to sin ; and then did rise up out of the wa-
ter, to signify their entrance upon a new
life. And to these customs the apostle al-

ludes. Rom. vi. 2—6."— Works, vol. i. Ser.
vii. p. 179.

Archbishop Seeker. " Burying, as ii

were, the person baptized in the water, and
raising him out again, without question,

was anciently the more usual method : on
account of which, St. Paul speaks of bap-
tism as representing both the death, burial,

and resurrection of Christ, and what is

grounded on them—our being dead and
buried to sin. and our rising again to walk
in newness of life."

—

Loc. on Catechism, L.
XXXV.

Dr. Samuel Clarke. " We are buried
with Christ by baptism, ^c. In the primi-

tive times the manner of baptizing was by
immersion, or dipping the whole body into

the water. And tliis manner of doing it

was a very significant emblem of the dying
and rising again, referred to by St. Paul
in the above mentioned similitude."

—

Ex-
pos, of the Church Catechism, p. 294, ed. 6.

Dr. Wells. " St. Paul here alludes to

immersion, or dipping the whole body un-
der water in baptism ; which he intimates,

did typify the death and burial (of the per-

son baptized) to sin, and his rising up out
of the water did typify his resurrection to

newness of life."

—

Jllust. Bib. on Rom. vi. 4.

Dr. Doddridge, (in whose words we have
Mr. John Wesley, and Mr. George White-
field, the former in a Note, and the latter in

a Sermon on this verse.) " Buried with
him in baptism. It seems the part of can-
dor to confess, that here is an allusion to

the manner of baptizing by immersion."

—

Fam. E.rpos. Note on the place.

Dr. Whitby, (author of the Commentary
on the New Testament, and more than for-

ty other learned works.) " It being so ex-

pressly declared here, [Rom. vi. 4.] and
Col. ii. 42j tliat we are buried with Christ
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in baptism, by being buried under water

;

and the argument to oblige us to a conform-

ity to his death, by dying to sin, being ta-

ken hence ; and this immersion being relig-

ously observed by all Christians ibr THIR-
TEEN CENTURIES, and approved by
our church, and the change of it into sprink-

ling, even without any allowance from the

author of this institution, or any license

Irom any council of the church, bemg that

which the Romanist still urgeth to justify

his refusal of the cup to the laity : it were
to be wished, that this custom might be
again of general use, and aspersion only

permitted, as of old, in case of the Clinici.

or in present danger of death."

—

Note on
Rom. vi. 4.

The apostle uses the figure of planting,

as well as of burying, in allusion to bap-

tism, ver. 5. " If we have planted togeth-

er," &c.
Assembly of Divines. " If we have been

planted together. By this elegant simili-

tude the apostle represents to us, that, as a
plant that is set in the earth Heth as dead
and immovable for a time, but after springs

up and flourishes, so Christ's body lay dead
for a while in the grave, but sprung up and
reflourished in his resurrection ; and we
also when we are baptized, are buried, as

it were, in the water for a time, but after

are raised up to newness of life."

—

Annot.

in loc.

Dr. Macknight. ' Planted together in

in the likeness of his death.' " The burying
of Christ and of believers first in the water

of baptism, and afterward in the earth, is

fitly enough compared to the planting of

seeds in the earth, because the effect in

both cases, is a reviviscence to a state of

greater perfection."

Dr. Towerson, speaking of " Plunging
the party baptized," adds, it is " A signifi-

cation which St. Paul will not suffer those

to forget, who are acquainted with his epis-

tles. For, with reference to that manner
of baptizing, we find him affirming, Rom.
vi. 4, that we are ' buried with Christ by
baptism,' &c. And again, ver. 5, that. ' if

we have been planted together in the like-

ness of his death, we shall be also in the

likeness of his resurrection."

—

Of the Sac.

of Bap. Part iii. p. 51.

SECTION XVII.

OccaMonal meviion of Baptism.

Eph. iv. 5. One Lord, one faith, one
baptism.

1 Cor. xii. 13. For by one Spirit we all

are baptized into one body, whether we be
Jews or Gentiles, whether we be bond or

Vol. 1.—Aa.

ree ; and have been all made to drink into

one Spirit.

Gal. iii. 27. For as many of you as

lave been baptized into Christ, have put on
Christ.

1 Cor. XV. 29. Else what shall they do
which are baptized for the dead, if the dead
rise not at all ? Why are they then bap-

tized for the dead ?

To the Ephesians and Corinthians the

apostle is recommending peace and unity,

that they should be all of one heart and
mind, so that there be no schism in the

body, as all were one in Christ. To urge
Vk'hich, he puts them in mind of what they
were taught at the first, that there was but
" One Lord, one faith, one baptism," and
that " all were baptized into one body,

whether Jews or Gentiles." We have only

to observe here, what we have so frequent-

ly noticed before, the apostle puts faith be-

fore baptism, as Christ the great Lawgiver
had done, He that belieoeth, and is baptized.
" One faith, one baptism."

In the above verses to the Galatians, the

apostle is thought to be alluding to the

change of garments which must necessari-

ly take place after the celebration of the

ordinance ; which might signify, what is

frequently referred to in the Epistles, The
putting off the old man of sin and corrup-

tion, and putting on the new man of regen-

eration, and especially of putting on Christ,

as the Lord our righteousness.

—

See Abp.
TiUotsoii's Works, vol. i. Serm. vii. p. 179.

The last verse cited above (1 Cor. xv.

29,) has given rise to many conjectures,

and considerable controversy, but which do
by no means concern our present inquiries.

The following extract on it is submitted to

the reader's attention.

Dr. John Edwards. " Some of the Fath-

ers hold, that the apostle's argument in the

text is of this sort : If there should be no
resurrection of the dead hereafter, why is

baptism so significant a symbol of our dy-

ing and rising again, and also of the death

and resurrection of Christ ? The immer-
sion into the water, was thought to signify

the death of Christ, and their coming out

denoted his rising 'again, and did no less

represent their own future resurrection."

—

In Dr. Stennett on Addington. p. 105.

SECTION XVIII.

Baptism illustrated by events recorded in

the Old Testament.

These arc the last passages we find in

the New Testament which relate to the

subject.
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1 Cor. X. 1. Moreover, brethren, I would
not that ye should he ignorant, how that

all our fathers were under the cloud, and
all passed through the sea : 2. And were
all baptized unto Moses in the cloud and in

the sea.

1 Pet. iii. 20. The long suffering of God
waited in the days of Noah, while the ark

was a preparing, wherein few, that is, eight

souls, were saved by water. 21. The like

figure whereunto even baptism doth also

now save us, (not the putting away of the

filth of the flesh, but the answer of a good
conscience towards God) by the resurrec-

tion of Jesus Christ.

The better to understand the apostle

Paul, in the first passage above, the reader

would do well to peruse the place in the

Old Testament, to which he refers, viz.

Exod. xiv. From this chapter, and refer-

ences to it, we learn, that the Israelites

went down into the midst of the Red Sea

;

that the water divided, opening a passage
for them, and forming a wall on each side,

so that they passed over as on dry ground.

We also learn, that the cloud that conduct-

ed them totally hid the Israelites from their

enemies ; that it was bright and shining

toward the former, while it was dark and
terrific toward the latter. It does not ap-

pear that any water affected the Israelites

in any sense whatever ; and hence, the

word " baptized" must be used by the apos-

tle figuratively. Then we have only to ask,

Does the situation of the Jews, "in the

cloud, and in the sea," best agree to sprink-

ling with water, or a total burial in it?

Psedobaptists of the highest character in the

learned world will answer.
Witsius expounds the place to this effect.

" How were the Israelites baptized in the

cloud, and in the sea, seeing they were
neither immersed in the sea, nor wetted by
the cloud '? It is to be considered, that the

apostle here uses the term ' baptism' in a
figurative sense : yet there is some agree-
ment to the external sign. The sea is wa-
ter and a cloud differs but little from water.

The cloud hung over their heads, and the

sea surrounded them on each side ; and so

the water in regard to those that are bap-
tized."— CEcon. Faeed. Lib. IV. Chap. x. §

11.

Dr. Whitby. " They were covered with
the sea on both sides, Exod. siv. 22, so that

both the cloud and the sea had some resem-
blance to our being covered with water in

baptism. Their going into the sea resem-
bled the ancient rite of going into the wa-
ter ; and their coming out of it, their rising

up out ol'the water."

—

Jn Pcsedobap. Exam.
vol. i. p. 187.

Mr. Gataker. " As in the Christian rite,

when persons are baptized, they are over-

whelmed, and, ae it were, buried in water,
and again, when they emerge, they rise as
out of a sepulchre, so the Israelites might
seem, when passing through the waters of
the sea that were higher than their heads,
to be overwhelmed, and, as it were, buried,
and again to emerge and arise when they
escaped to the opposite shore."

—

Ut Supra.
The apostle Peter, in the place above ci-

ted, is speaking of the end and design of
baptism. If he thought at all of the mode
of it, we conceive the situation of Noah in

the ark, and of the ark in the deluge, when
it was borne by the waters of the great
deep, and beneath the torrents that fell

when the windows of heaven were opened,
(Gen. viii. 11,) will better agree to the im-
mersion of a person in water, than to sprink-

ling two or three particles on the face. So
as Noah was here preserved by water, from
the general destruction, in like manner is not

the Christian by baptism, not efficaciously,

but in a figurative and declarative sense,

when with it, and in it he has a living fai(h

in what his baptism sets torth, namely, the

death and resurrection of Christ.

Sir N. Knatchbull. " The proper end of

baptism, is the sign ofa resurrection by faith

in the resurrection of Jesus Christ ; of which
baptism is a very lively and impressive fig-

ure ; as also, the ark of Noah, out of which
he returned, as it were, oat of a sepulchre, to

a new life." Animad. in Lib. N. T. ad. loc.

Baptism, when thus properly attended to

is the ansxoer of a good conscience towards
God, as it is an act of obedience to his word
and will, as revealed in the scriptures.

Not, says the apostle, the mere washing in

water, which is of no importance of itselt",

can but at best cleanse (he outward n)an
;

but a baptism, accompanied with the effect-

ual converting power of the Holy Ghost.

CONCLUSION.

Containing a short examination of the Rise
and Grounds of Pcedobaptism.

We have now, my reader, " searched the

scriptures" throughout, as our Lord and
Saviour directs, and have faithfully quoted,

in this work, every passage that con-

tains any information, either as to the sub-

jects or mode of this ordinance ; and in this

we have laid before you what we conceive
The Scripture Guide to Baptism ; the
guide God himself gives you ; and as it is

a subject in which the word of God alone,

and human wisdom and reason in no meas-
ure, can direct us, it is the Christian's only
guide.

The two inquiries, therefore, proposed at

our setting out, namely, "Who were baptiz-
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^d," and " in what manner," as recorded in

the New Testament, we are now empower-
ed to answer: We have no where found,

through all this sacred book, any one per-

son baptized, (Christ excepted,) that we
have the sHghtest reason to suppose, was
not first instructed in the doctrines of the

gospel, and had professed to believe ; but
of almost every individual, this is either ex-

pressly testified, or so implied as to leave

no ground for dispute. And, as to the

•mode, we have no where met with a single

verse or word which indicates the applica

don of water by pouring or sprinkling ; but

whenever any thing is found descriptive of

this ordinance, immersion as the word bap-
lism, undeniably signifies, is plainly implied

in circumstances, and supported by allu-

sions.

If you, my reader, have been brought up
and educated, as a Pgedobaptist, you will, I

conceive, be disposed, after reading the fore-

going pages, to ask the following questions.

The limits of this work do not admit
but of a few words in answer: the subject

will remain for your mature consideration.

I shall generally cite, as heretofore, Psedo-
baptist divines, and other learned writers, in

confirmation of the replies made to your
questions, and sometimes insert such ex-
tracts as the best and only answer.

I. RESPECTING THE SUBJECTS OF BAPTISM.

1. Question. In the Scriptures you have
cited, I certainly have not found any in-

stance of the baptism of infants; but is

there notm all the New Testament a single

instance of it, nor command for it ?

Bishop Burnet. " There is no express
precept or rule given in the New Testa-
ment for baptism of infants."

—

Expos, of
Articles^ Art. xxvii.

Mr. Palmer. " There is nothing in the
words of institution, nor in any after ac-

counts of the administration of this rite, re-

specting the baptism of infants : there is

not a single precept for, nor example of,

this practice through the whole New Tes-
tament."

—

Answer to Dr. Priestly on the

Lord's supper
.1
p. 7.

Luther. "It cannot be proved by the
sacred scripture, that infant baptism was
instituted by Christ, or begun by the first

Christians after the apostles. Pcedohap-
-C.ram. vol. ii. p. 4.

2. If this be admitted, what is to be made
of the following passage, which is so com-
monly urged in support of infant baptism ?

Mark x. 14. '• Sufler the little children to
come unto me, and forbid them not : for of
such is the kingdom of God."

Ansxcer. Christ did not baptize these
children, for he never baptized at all ; John
iv. 2, nor had he commanded this practice

upon his disciples, or they would not now
forbid them to be brought : nor is there a
word of baptism in all the connexion.

Poole's Continuators. " We must take
heed we do not found infant baptism upon
the example of Christ in this text ; lor it is

certain that he did not baptize these child-

ren. Mark only saith. He took them up in

his arms, laid his hand on them, and bless-

ed them."

—

Annot. on the place in Matt,
xix. 14.

Burkitt. " They were brought unto Je-
sus Christ but for what end? Not to bap-
tize ihem, but to bless them."

—

In loc.

3. But are not the children of believers
said to be holy ? 1 Cor. viii. 14. " The un-
beUeving husband is sanctified by the wife,

and the unbelieving wife is sanctified by
the husband ; else were your children un-
clean, but now are they holy." If " holy"
they are surely proper subjects of bap-
tism.

Aiisicer, The apostle is here removing
a doubt which some Christians entertained
at Corinth, whether it was lawful for be-

lieving persons to abide with their unbeliev-

ing husbands or wives ; as, in a similar

case, the Jews, under the law, were com-
manded to separate. The apostle requires

that the believer should not depart, if the

unbeliever be pleased to abide ;
" for the

unbelieving husband," he adds, '• is sancti-

fied by the wife ;" or rather, has been sanc-
tified to the wife, &c. This is, as they
were united according to the holy law of
God, he was thereby made, and still con-

tinues to be, her lawful husband ; as mucii
so now as before her conversion, or as if

both were converted. Then follows, as the

consequence of this lawful union, "else
were your children unclean, but now are

they holy," that is, else they would be born
of unlawful intercourse, but now are they
lawfully begotten^ according to God's holy
will, in the ordinance of matrimony.

St. Ambrose interprets the passage.
" The children are holy, because they are

born of lawful marriage."

—

In Tombe's Ex-
ervitation, p. 42.

Suares and Vasques. " The children

are called holy, in a civil sense ; that is,

legitimate, and not spurious. As if Paul
had said. If your marriage were unlawful,

your children would be illegitimate. But
the former is not a fact; therefore not the

latter."

—

In Pcedobap. Exam. vol. ii. p. 373.

I request my reader to observe, it is not

said the children are holy, because the be-

lieving, but the unbelieving parent is sanc-

tified: and as this sanctification can only

be understood in a civil or legal sense, no
more can that which flows li-om it, or is

consequent upon it ; and therefore the pas-

sage interprets itself

You cannot mean to say, that the child-,
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ren of believers are in any sense better, or

more holy by nature or by birth, than other

children: that real spiritual hohness ispro-

pagated from parents to children. Then
would not such children need conversion,

nor the merits of the blood of Christ ; much
less need they the baptism of water, which
is the figure of cleansing from sin. See
Acts xxii. 16—26. And hence, if this be
the sense you attach to this passage, so fi\r

from its forming an argument for the bap-
tism of these holy children, it would be an
argument against it.

But that there is no real holiness convey-
ed from parent to child i.« taught by the un-
erring pen of inspiration, in the language
of the aevout son of pious Jesse, " Behold,
I was shapen in iniquity, and in sin did my
mother conceive me." Psalm, li. 5. St.

Paul included himself with all the people
of God, puts them all on a level with man-
kind at large, as to their state of nature.
" We were by nature the children of wrath,
even as others." Eph. ii. 3. iVIere legiti-

macy of birth, to which the apostle alludes

in the passage in question, is never urged
as an argument for baptism ; and real spir-

itual holiness, we have proved, none by na-
ture possess. A thousand Psedobaptist
writers might be cited to attest this truth.

We have only room for one

:

Mr. Dorrington. " Although the parents
be admitted into the new covenant, the

children born of them are not born within
that covenant, but are, as all others, born
in a state of rebellion and mi.sery."

4. But if there are no passages in the

New Testament that authorize infant bap-

tism, will not the covenant of God, made
with Abraham and his seed, to be their God
in all generations, Gen. xvii. 7, be a suffi-

cient ground for it? for believers are Abra-
ham's spiritual seed, consequently they and
their seed come under the promise.

Answer. God did promise to be a God
to Abraham and to his seed, and was faith-

ful to his word. But though peculiar favors

of a temporal and eternal nature were be-

stowed on Abraham's seed, the Jews at

large, more than any other nation of the
earth, (which it will not be necessary here
to enumerate,) yet the Lord was God, in a
spiritual, experimental, and saving sense,

only to such of Abraham's seed as had
the faith of their father Abraham. The
following scriptures will prove it beyond all

doubt.

Rom. ix. G—8. " For they are not all

Israel, which are of Israel ; neither because
they are the seed of Abraham, are they all

children ; that is, they which are the chil-

dren of the flesh, these are not the children

of God." Ch. iv. 12. He is " the father

of circumcision to them who are not of the

circumcision only, but who also walk in the

steps of that faith of our father Abraham."
Gal. ii. 7. " Know ye therefore that they
which are of faith, the same are the chil-

dren of Abraham.' (ver. 29.) "And if ye
are Christ's, then are ye Abraham's seed,
and heirs according to the promise."
Hence Abraham's spiritual seed are not

Abraham's own children, if destitute of
faith 3 and certainly not the unregenerate
posterity of believing Gentiles, as it de-
pends, in no measure, on carnal descent

;

but such are they, of any nation, who have
Abraham's faith ; or, in the most decisive

language, are believers in Christ. Hence
we cannot be at a loss to know, if ihat

promise to Abraham bears at all on the

subject of baptism, whose opinion and
practice it supports.— See answer to Ques-
tion 7.

5. But are not children admitted and
made members of the church of Christ by
baptism 7

Answer. If you mean by the church of
Christ, " the redeemed of the Lord amongst
mankind," and this is the only church of
Christ, the scriptures describe, then you
will easily perceive it impossible for bap-
tism to make or constitute any members of
that church. Many who do not observe
baptism are, by the real evidences of the

Christian, members of Christ's church

;

and that there are very many who have
been baptized, and have no relation to

Christ, is too, too evident.

Dr. Whitby. " No man is indeed a mem-
ber of Christ's kingdom, who is not truly

regenerate."

—

Note on John iii. 3.

Claude. " None but those true believ-

ers, I would saj', those who would join to

their external profession of Christianity, a
true and sincere piety, are really the church
of Jesus Christ."

—

Defence of Reform. P.

1, p. 69.

6. But is it not baptism, as well as the

Lord's supper a seal of the new covenant,

to the person baptized ?

Answei\ It is commonly so thought, but
it is a great and dangerous error. Neither
baptism nor the Lord's supper are called

seals, in the sacred pages : they of them-
selves produce no efi'ect, and leave no im-
pression. The blood and Spirit of Christ

alone are the seals of the new covenant

;

by the former the covenant is ratified and
by the latter our interest ascertained and
secured.

Mr. Baxter. " Some, do think that we
ought not call the sacraments seals, as being
a thing not to be proved by the vi^ord."

—

Apology against Blake, p. 1 18.

Bishop Hoadly. " The real blood of
Christ, as shed for us. or m other words,
his death, is the only seal of the covenant."—In Dr. Bretts Account of Sacra, p. 155.

7. But were not infants admitted mem-
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bers of the Old Testament church by cir-

cumcision ? and shall the privileges of the

Jewish church exceed those of the Chris-

tian ?

Answer. The church or Congregation
of God under the old economy [which the

whole nation of the Jews is sometimes call-

ed] is divided in the scriptures, into two
parts : I. They who are of the circumcis-

ion only. 2. They who are NOT of the

circumcision only, but who also walk in the

steps of the faith of Abraham, Rom. iv. 12.

So the covenant and promises were two-

fold : 1. Relating to a kingdom and priv-

ileges of this world, common to all Jews.

2. Relating to the true knowledge and en-

joyment of God, peculiar to the pious part

who had the faith of Abraham. Hence
" there was (as the great Vitringa ob-

serves,) an external and carnal covenant,

under the old economy, besides an internal

and spiritual covenant." Now circumcis-

ion was designed, as one chief object of it,

to be an abiding testimony that the persons

were the legal subjects of this highly favor-

ed kingdom, and, consequently, had a right

to the external privileges of it. But noth-

ing but the faith of Abraham entitled, in

the present state, to the blessings of the

latter covenant. None but such as were
Jews inwardly, and whose circumcision

was of the heart, constituted the true spir-

itual church of God, amongst the seed of

Abraham.
But the ncAv covenant, and the whole

kingdom of Christ under the New Testa-
ment, is entirely spiritual. Christ himself
testifies, " My kingdom is not of this world."

John xviii. 36. And St. Paul adds the au-

thority of Jeremiah to his own, to prove
that the new covenant was not according
to the old, as lar as related to external

things : but spiritual, consisting in having
the divine laws written on their hearts, in

the forgiveness of their sins, and in a sav-

ing knowledge of the Lord their God, (see

Heb. viii. 8, 13. Jer. xxxi. 31, 34.) Where-
fore, as circumcision under the law, entitled

only to external privileges, and the bless-

ings of a temporal kingdom, and did not

make the persons circumcised members of
God's true, spiritual, redeemed church

;

and as the New Testament dispensation
has no worldly kingdom or external privi-

leges attached to it, but is entirely spiritual,

the argument for infant membership now
grounded on circumcision in the old econo-
my, is absurd, and without the least foun-
dation in scripture. Faith in Christ Jesus
alone avails to secure the blessing of the
covenant of grace, in any age of the world :

" for in Jesus Christ neither circumcision
availeth any thing, nor uncircumcision

;

but faith which worketh by love."—Gal.
V.6.

Venema. " From the difference between
the former and the present economies, it

will clearly appear, that the genius of the
New Testament is abhorrent from an ex-
ternal covenant ; wherefore it answers only
to the spiritual part of the old economy,"

—

In P(Pd. Ex. vol. ii. p. 204, 245.

Dr. Owen. " Regeneration is expressly
required in the Gospel, to give a right and
privilege to an entrance into the church of
Christ. Neither the church nor its privi-

leges [being] continued as of old by carnal
generation."

—

On Heb. vii. 11.

8. But if you refuse to bring children to

baptism, do you not keep them away from
Christ, and in case of their dying in infan-

cy, endanger their salvation ?

Answer. We do not. Christ said, in the

days of his flesh, of unbaptized children,
" Sulfer the little children to come unto me,
and tbrbid them not, for of such is the king-

dom of heaven." And he received these

unbaptized children "into his arms," and
"blessed them," and sent them away, still

unbaptized ; nor did he utter a word about
their baptism ; and he is the same Saviour
still. Can a similar passage be found ot

baptized children? and who will say that

baptism is necessary that Christ may re-

ceive them ?

If persons die, incapable of exercising

faith in the merits of Christ, either by in-

fancy or mental incapacity, we know it is

'' the blood of Jesus alone that cleanses

from all sin," " neither is there salvation in

any other." IJohni. 7. Acts iv. 12. And
to suppose their salvation is effected, or in

any way assisted, by the sprinkling of wa-
ter, is not only opposed to the express de-

clarations of scripture, but most dishonora-

ble to the Divine Redeemer, and mistrust-

ful of his ability and grace.

9. But if you object to infant baptism,

for want of express authority in the word
of God, ought you not, from the same prin-

ciple, to object to female communion ?

Aivniier. We ought not : for the gospel

makes no diff'erence in SEX. If one in-

fant were said to be baptized in scripture,

all infants would be baptized from this ex-

ample, without distinction of sex ; for the

New Testament has no such distinction,

but opposes it, and declares, whether " male

or female, ye are all ONE in Christ Jesus.

Ye are all the children of God by faith in

Christ, Gal. iii. 26, 28. Such children of

God, whether male or female, we admit

to both ordinances, because they answer

the character required, and because the

same book that requires the character, for-

bids the distinction of sex, or any other dif-

ference whatever.

10. If nothing can be found in the New
Testament to authorize infant baptism, up-

on what authority does it rest?
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Aiisxcer. Upon mere tradition, or human
authority.

Dr. Field. " The baptism of infants is

therefore named a tradition, because it is

not expressly delivered in scripture, that

the apostles did bapiize infants ; nor any
express precept there found that they should

do so."

—

On the Church, 375.

Bishop Prideaux. " Paedobaptism rests

on no other divine right than Episcopacy."— Fasicul Contro. loc. ix. § iii. p. 210.

11. If this be admitted, when was infant

baptism supposed to be introduced ?

Aiiswpr. Not till the end of the second,

or in the beginning of the third century,

after Christ.

Curcellaeus. (A learned divine of Ge-
neva, and professor of Divinity.) " The
baptism of infants in the two first centuries

alter Christ was altogether unknown ; but

in the third and fourth was allowed by
some few. In the fifth and following ages
it was generally received. The custom
of baptizing infants did not begin before

the third age after Christ was born. In the

former ages no trace of it appears, and it

was introduced without the command of

Christ."

—

In FiBd. Ex. vol. xi. p. 76.

Salmasius and Suicerus. " In the two
first centuries no one was baptized, except,

being instructed in the faith, and acquaint-

ed with the doctrine of Christ, he was able

to profess himself a believer, because of

those words, He hath believed and is bap-
tized."— Ut Supra.

Venema. " Tertullian has no where
mentioned Peedobaptism among the tradi-

tions or customs of the church, that were
publicly received, and usually observed.

For in his book De Baptismo, [supposed to

be written A. D. 294,] he dissuades from
baptizing infants, and proves the delay of

it to a more mature age, is to be preferred.

Nothing can be affirmed with certainty,

concerning the custom of the church before
Tertullian, seeing there is not any where,
in more ancient writers, that I know of, un-
doubted mention of infant baptism."

—

Hist.

Eccles. T. iii. S. ii. § 108, 109.

The passage alluded to, containing the
first mention of infant baptism, is the fol

lowing:
Tertullian. " The delay of baptism may

be more advantageous either on account of
the condition, disposition, or age of any
person, especially in reference to little chil-

dren. For what necessity is there that the
sponsors should be brought into danger?
because either they themselves may fail of
their promises by death, or be deceived by
the growth of evil dispositions [in the chil

dren.] The Lord indeed says. Do not for-
bid them to come to me. Let them therefore
come when they are grown up ; when they
can understand, whem they are taught to

what they are to come. Let them become
Christians when they can know Christ.

Why should this innocent age hasten to

[the sign of] the rejnission of sins? Men
act more cautiously in worldly things ; so

that divine things are here intrusted with

whom earthly things are not. Let them
know how to seek salvation, that you may
appear to give to one that asketh."

Now I request my reader to consider, 1.

That there is confessedly no mention of

infant baptism in any ot the fathers, till

Tertullian, in the beginning of the third

century ; though the baptism of believers

is repeatedly found.

2. That the first mention of infant bap-

tism is in a passage of direct opposition to

it, and disapprobation of it, not only as of

something without the least divine authori-

ty, but as of a new and imreasonable cus-

tom.

It has been said that infant baptism was
handed down as a tradition from the apos-

tles, though not contained in scripture.

Venema shows the utter improbability

of it. " Tertullian," says he, " dissuades

from baptizing infants, which he certainly

would not have done, if it had been a tra-

dition, and a public custom of the church,

seeing he was very tenacious of traditions

;

nor, had it been a tradition, would he have
failed to mention it. I conclude therefore,"

he adds, " that Paedobaptism cannot be

plainly proved to have been practised before

the times of TertuUian ; and that there

were persons in his age who desired their

infants might be baptized especially when
they were afraid of their dying without

baptism : which opinion Tertullian opposed,

and by so doing, intimates that Pcedobap-

tism began to prevail."— Ut Supra. In Peed.

Ex. vol. ii. pp. 79, SO.

12. Upon what pretences, or for what de-

sign, was baptism administered to infants

when first introduced ?

Salmasius, (the very learned historian

and critic.) "An opinion prevailed that

no one could be saved without being bap-

tized ; and for that reason, the custom arose

of baptizing infants."—/« P^d. Exam. vol.

ii. p. 128.

Dr. Owen. " Most of the ancients con-

cluded, that it [baptism] was no less ne-

cessary unto salvation, than faith or repent-

ance itself."

—

On Justification, Chap, ii,

p. 173.

Suicerus, (a learned divine, and profess-

or of Greek and Hebrew at Zurich.) " This
opinion of the absolute necessity of bap-
tism, arose from a wrong understanding of

our Lord's words, ' Except a man be born
of water, and of the Spirit, he cannot enter

into the kingdom of heaven.' "

—

In Peed.

Ex. vol. ii. pT 29.

Rigaltius, (whom Dr. Fell, bishop of Ox-
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ford, and Dr. Wall, granted to be a man of

great learning.) " In the Acts of the Apos-
tles we read that both me?i and women were
baptized, without any mention being made
of infants. From the apostolic age, there-

fore, to the time of TertuUian, the matter
continued doubtful. And there were some
who on occasion of our Lord's saying,

Suffer Utile children to come to vie, (though
he gave no order to baptize them,) uid bap-

tize even new-born infants ; and, as if they

were transacting some secular bargain with

God Almighty, brought sponsors, and
bondsmen to be bound for them, that when
they were grown up, they should not de-

part from the Christian faith."-/« Dr. WalVs
Hist. Inf. Bap. vol. ii. p. 18. and Peed. Ex.
vol. ii. p. 78.

Episcopius. " Psedobaptism was not ac-

counted a necessary rite till it was deter-

mined so to be in the Melvitan council,

held in the year 418."

—

Peed. Exam. vol.

ii. p. 129.

Rigaltius intimates, that even the pro-

priety of infant baptism was commonly
doubted, till Cyprian's days, about fifty

years after TertuUian : that then, " most
men were ofCyprian's mind, that even new-
born children ought to be made partakers

of the laver of salvation ; which was pitch-

ed upon in the decree of this synod (at

Carthage, in A. D. 253) and so the doubt
was taken away."

—

In Dr. Wall as above.

From the foregoing questions and an-

swers, it would seem, in accordance with
the candid testimonies and acknowledg-
ments of the most learned Piedobaptisls,

that infant baptism has neither a com-
mand nor an example in scripture to au-

thorize it ; that the passages urged in fa-

vor of it have no relation to the subject

;

the subject not being once named in the
whole of the chapters ; that it cannot seal

the blessings of the new covenant, nor
bring into the church of Christ ; that Christ
does not require children to be baptized in

order to his receiving them, for, that he
look unbaptized children into his arms and
said, " of such is the kingdom of heaven ;"

that infant baptism was unknown in the
church, for at least nearly TWO HUN-
DRED YEARS, and that where we find

it first named, it is in direct opposition to it,

and disapprobation of it, as to a novel, un-
scriptural, and inconsistent practice ; that
the propriety of it was doubted till the coun-
cil of Carthage, A. D. 253, and that it was
not universally deemed necessarv till 418

;

and then by the decrees of rnen, NOT
THE WORD OF GOD, the doubt of
pleasing or offending God in it, was at
lengdi taken away.

II. RESPECTING THE MODE OF BAPTISM,

1. As learned Paedobaptists acknowledge

the want of plain authority in the scriptures

for administering baptism to infants, do they

also acknowledge the want of scripture au-

thority, and the example of the primitive

Christians, for sprinkling?

Deylinguis. " It is manifest that while
the apostles lived, the ordinance of baptism
was administered, not by sprinkling, but by
immersion."

—

In Peed. E.v. vol. i. p. 217.

Bishop Stillingfleet. " Rites and customs
apostolical are altered, as dipping in bap-
tism."—/&kZ. p. 215.

Mr. J. Mede. " There was no such thing
as sprinkling used in baptism in the apos-

tles' days, nor many ages after them."

—

Discourse on Titus iii. 5.

Venema. " It is without controversy

that baptism in the primitive church was
administered by immersion into water, and
not by sprinkling."

—

In Peed. Exam. vol. i.

p. 212.

Altmannus. " In the primitive church
persons to be baptized were not sprinkled,

but entirely immersed in water."

—

Ibid. p.

214.

2. What is the custom of the modern
Greek church in this ordinance, who doubt-

less, will be well acquainted with the im-

port ol' the original word baptizo, used by
our Lord, and practice accordingly ?

Answer. The Greek church does uni-

formly administer this ordinance by im-
mersion, generally thrice, in the name of
each of the persons of the Trinity.

Sir P. Ricaut. " Thrice dipping or

plunging, this church holds to be as neces-
sary to the form of baptism, as water to

the matter."

—

Prese7it state of the Greek
Church.

Dr. J. G. King. « The Greek churcli

uniformly practises the trine immersion,
undoubtedly the most primitive manner."

—

Bites and Cerm. of the Greek Church in

Russict T) 192.

Dr. Wall. " The Greek church, in all

the branches of it, does still use immersion."—Hist. Inf. Bap. vol. ii. p. 376. ed. 3.

Buddeus. " That the Greeks defend im-

mersion, is manifest, and has been frequent-

ly observed by learned men ; which Ludol-
phus informs us is the practise of the Ethi-

opians."— TTieolog. Dogmat. L. V. C. i. § 5.

3. What countries particularly are they

where this ordinance is still administered

by immersion 1

Dr. Wall, after observing as above, that

the Greek church uses immersion, adds,
" And so do all other Christians in the

world except the Latins. All those nations

of Christians that do now, or formerly did

submit to the authority of the Bishop
of Rome, do ordinarily baptize their infants

by pouring or sprinkling : and though the

English received not this custom till after

the decay of Popery, yet they have since

received it from such neighbor nations, as
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had begun it in the time of the Pope's pow-
er. But ALL other Christians in tlie world,

who never owned the Pope's usurped pow-
er, DO, 'AND EVER DID DIP, in the

ordinary use.' And if we take the division

of the world from the three main parts of

it, all the Christians in Asia, all in Africa,

and about one-third part of Europe, are of

the last sort, (i. e. practice immersion.) in

which third part of Europe are compre-
hended the Christians of Grecia, Thracia,

Servia, Bulgaria, Rascia, Wallachia, Mol-
davia, Russia, Nigra, and so on ; and even
the Muscovites, who. if coldness of country

will excuse, might plead for a dispensation

with most reason of any."

—

Ut Supra.
4. How long was immersion continued

as the general practice among all Chris-

tians ? See Whitby, pp. 38, 39.

Bossuet. " We are able to make it ap-

pear by the acts of councils, and by the an-

cient rituals, that for THIRTEEN HUN-
DRED YEARS, baptism was thus [by
immersion] administered throughout the

whole church, as far as was possible."

—

In Doctor Stennetfs Ansioer to JRussen, p.

176.

Stackhouse. " Several authors have
shown and proved, that this immersion
continued (as much as possible) to be used
for THIRTEEN HUNDRED YEARS
after Christ."—i/isi. of the Bib. P. viii. ch.

i. pp. 1234, '35.

5. Is immersion or sprinkling best fitted

to express the spiritual signification of this

ordinance ?

A7iswer. Baptism was an image of our

Lord's sufferings ; of his death, burial, and
resurrection ; of our being spiritually wash-
ed and cleansed from sin by the agency of

the Holy Spirit; of our being dead and
buried as to our former course of life, and
raised up to live to God, and of the burial

and resurrection of the body, all of which
immersion is best calculated to signify.

Sprinkling earth on a codin cannot be a bu-

rial of it, nor sprinkling water a washing
or cleansing, nor can it be a figure of our
Lord's overwhelming distress.

Vossius. "AH the particulars that we
have mentioned concerning the signification

of baptism, will appear with sufficient per-

spicuity in the rite of immersion ; but not

equally so, if mere sprinkling be used."

—

Disputat. de Bap. Disp. iii. § 10.

Mr. Alex. Ross. " Immersion into the

water represents to us the death and burial

of Christ, and therefore our mortification
;

likewise the very emersion out of the puri-

fying water, is a shadow of the resurrection

of Christ, and of our spiritual quickening."
In Paid. E.T. vol. i. p. 153.

Bishop Hopkins. " Those who are bap-
tized with the Spirit, are, as it were, plung-
ed into that heavenly flame, whose search-

ing energy devours all their dross, tin, and
base alloy."— 1/7 Supra, p. 273.

Mr. Leigh. " Baptized ; that is, dip
you in the ocean of his grace ; opposite to

the sprinkling which was in the law."

—

Ibid.

Witsius. " It must not be dissembled
that there is in immersion a great fruitful-

ness of signification, and a more perfect

correspondence between the sign and the

thing signified."

—

CEcon. Cuv. L. iv. C. xvi.

§13.
6. Is immersion considered as prejudi-

cial, or at all hazardous, in reference to

health 1

Sir John Floyer. (a learned and eminent
physician.) " It must be accounted an un-

reasonable nicety in the present age, to

scruple either immersion or cold bathing as

dangerous practices. We must acknowl-
edge, that He that made our bodies, would
never command any practice prejudicial to

our healths ; but, on the contrary, he best

knows what v/ill be most for the preserva-

tion of our healths, and frequently takes

care of our bodies and souls in the same
command." Hist. Cold Bathing, p. 11, 51.

He elsewhere observes, " by reasons taken

from the nature of our bodies, from the

rules of medicine, from modern experien-

ces, and ancient history, that dippinsr in

cold water is not only sale, but very useful."—See Dr. WaWs Hist, of Inf. Bap. vol. ii.

p. 375.

Dr. Chenme. " I cannot forbear recom-
mending cold bathing, and I cannot sufli-

ciently admire how it should ever have
come into such disuse, especially among
Christians, when commanded by the great-

est Lawgiver that ever was, under the di-

rection of God's Holy Spirit, and perpetua-

ted to us, in the immersion at baptism by
the same Spirit ; who with infinite wisdom
in this, as in every thing else that regards
the temporal and eternal felicity of his crea-

tures, combines their duty with their happi-
ness."

—

Essay on Health, p. 100, 1.

7. If immersion was what our Lord design-

ed, and set by his example, and can be
proved to be used by his first followers,

must it not be profane to ridicule this prac-

tice as superstition or bigotry ; as well as

attempts to oppose it vain, if not proofs of

ignorance ?

Dr. Wall. " This [immersion] is so plain

and clear, by an infinite number of passa-

ges, that, as one cannot but pity the weak
endeavors of such Paedobaptists as would
maintain the negative of it ; so also we
ought to disown and show a dislike of

the profane scoffs which some people give
to the English anti-pacdobaptists, merely
for their use of dipping ; when it was in all

probability, the way by which our blessed

Saviour, and, for certain^ was the most
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usual way by which the ancient Christians

did receive their baptism. It is a great

want of prudence as well as of honesty to

refuse to grant to an adversary what is cer-

tninly true, and may be proved so. It cre-

ates a jealousy of all the rest that one says."
" How large a signification soever the

word baptizo, may have to signify Avashing

in general, it is plain, that the ordinary and
general practice of John, the apostles, and
3ie primitive church was to baptize, by put-

ting the person into the water, or causing

him to go into the water. Neither do I

know of any protestant who has denied it;

and but vei^few men of lemming that have
denied, that where it can be used with safe-

ty of health, it is the most fitting way."

—

Hist. Inf. Bap. vol. ii. p. 351, and its De-
fence, p. 129.

OBJECTIONS GENERALLY URGED AGAINST
THE COMMON PRACTICE OF, AND ARGU-
MENTS FOR, believers' BAPTISM.

1. The apostles, when they went out into

the world to preach the gospel, went
amongst the heathen unregenerate nations,

and of course the baptism of adults would
be their general practice, and hence it is no
wonder we do not find in their history the

baptism of infants; but it is not so now,
where the Christian religion has been long
established.

Answer. To whom then is the gospel of
salvation noic sent ? To Christians ? To
regenerate nations ? Are not unconverted
persons now, to whom the gospel is sent,

as much " sitting in darkness and the sha-

dow of death," blinded by the god of this

world, and seeking death in the error of

their ways, as the untaught heathen ?

What our Lord said to Nicodemus is equal-

ly applicable to any man, and every man,
in any or every age of the world : Verily,

verily I say unto thee, Except a man be
born again, he cannot see the kingdom of
God : John iii. 3. " For (adds the apostle

Paul) the scriptures saith, whosoever be-

lieveih in him' shall not be ashamed: for

there is no difference between the Jew
[though born ol pious parents and well in-

structed in the doctrines of the Bible] and
the Greek [or Gentile, brought up in idola-

try and ignorance ;] for the same Lord
over all is rich unto all that call upon him."
" What then 1 Are we better than they ?

No, in no wise ; for we have before proved
both Jews and Gentiles that they are all

under sin ; as it is written, There is none
righteous, no not one," &c. Rom. x. 11, 12,
and iii. 9. 10.

2. But can it be proved that any of the
children of believing parents, in the first

centuries, were not brought to baptism in

their infancy ?

Vol. 1.—Bb.

Bishop Taylor aflirms :
" There is no

pretence of tradition that the church in all

ages did baptize all the infants of Chris-
tian parents. It is more certain that they
did not do it always, than that they did
it in the first age. St. Ambrose, St.

Hierom, and St. Austin, were born of
Christian parents, and yet not baptized
until the full age of a man and more."
The learned prelate goes on to tell us the
foundation of the argument of Apostolical

Tradition for baptizing infants :
" But that

there is a tradition from the apostles to do
so, rehes but on two witnesses, Origen and
Austin ; and the latter having received it

from the former, it relies wholly on one sin-

gle testimony, which is but a pitiful argu-
ment to prove a tradition apostolical.

" He is the first that spoke of it ; but Ter-
tullian that was before him, seems to speak
against it which he would not have done, if it

had been a tradition apostolical. And that

it was not so is but too certain, if there be
any truth in the words of Ludovicus Vives."

In Dr. WalVs Hist, of Inf. Bap. vol. ii. p.

34.

3. Those who observe only the baptism
of believers, I have sometimes thought,

seem to be regardless of their children's

spiritual interest, in not devoting them to

God in baptism.

Answer. If we do for them what God
has required of us, (see Psalm Ixxviii. 1—7,)
" and bring them up in the nurture and ad-

monition of the Lord," (Eph. vi. 4,) we
shall certainly discharge our duty and shall

doubtless find this sufficient, without doing
what God has not required. And as to de-

voting them to God in baptism, we have a
complete answer in the following excellent

passage of

Dr. Owen. " It is the authority of God
alone that can make any worship to be re-

ligious, or the performance of it to be an
act of obedience to him. God would never
allow the will and wisdom of any of his

creatures should be the rise, rule, or mea-
sure of his worship, or any part of it, or any
thing that belongs unto it. Hence the

scripture abounds with severe interdictions

against them who shall presume to do, or

appoint anything in His worship, besides

or beyond his own institution. Divine in-

stitution alone is that which renders any
thing acceptable unto God. A worship

not ordained of God, is not accepted of

God."— 0?i Heb. i. 6. § 10. In Pmdobap.
Exam. vol. i. p. 27.

4. In your pages I have found a great

number of Peedobaptist writers, who seem,

in these passages, to give up the question

into your hands: had they no arguments
for infant baptism, which was their own
practice? And should you not produce
them ?
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A7iswer. They doubtless had their argu-

ments for infant baptism, or they would not

have practised it ; and I should have been

glad to have laid them before you at length,

did my limits admit of it. I assure you,

you would not have thought the cause I

espouse weakened by them, but very much
to the contrary. The chief reason for

which I have produced these authors, is

this, to grant us, by concession, to have the

plain authority of God's word, both by pre-

cept and precedent throughout : and to ac-

knowledge that their practice had not this

authority. In other parts of their writings

you do not suppose they contradict what
they here so positively affirm ; and as to

other arguments not grounded on the im-

moi'dble rock of inspired authority, but on
something else, I could not allow room to

transcribe them on these pages. I will

however inform you in few words what
some of these learned writers urged in favor

of their own practice.

Dr. Wall, Mr. Selden, and Dr. Ham-
mond, suppose Christian baptism was bor-

rowed from Jewish Proselyte baptism, which
infants received. Sir Norton KnatchbuU
rejects the proselyte plunging and recurs to

circumcision. Vitringa and Venema ob-

ject to circumcision as a ground for infant

baptism, and suppose with Witsius, that

some infants are in a relative state of grace.
Bishop Prideaux and Heidegger contended,
that infants have the iaith and covenant,
though not the covenantees. Mr. Baxter
makes the faith of the parents the condition

of their children's church membership and
salvation ; and Mr. Henry considers a pro-

fession of faith made by parents, an infant's

title to baptism : but Archbishop Leighton
opposes this as " neither clear from scrip-

ture or sound reason." Calvin, Melancthon,
and generally the Lutheran churches,
(^says Bingham,) own a sort o[ faith in in-

fants. The church of England, and, of
course, most of her divines, proceed on the
profession of faith, made hy the sureties, the
god-fathers and god-mothers. An anony-
mous author thought children by baptism,
" brought into the covenant of grace."
This, another opposes, and maintains that

they are '• in the covenant of grace before
their baptism ;" and a third opposes both
the former, on the ground that many thus
described, and baptized, grow up, and live

and die the servants of Satan.

See extracts from the above named wri-

ters, and many others in which they have
given us the reasons and grounds of their

practice, in BooVi's Pcedobap. Exam. vol.

ii. p. 491—499.
0. The body of Christians called Q,ua-

kers, as they practise the ordinance in no
form, nor on any subjects whatever, ought
to be impartial judges in this controversy.

What say they on this question ?

The following are approved authors of
that denomination

:

Robert Barclay. " As to the baptism of
infants, it is a mere human tradition."

—

Apology, Proposition xii.

George Whitehead. "What great hy-
pocrisy and insincerity are those persons
justly chargeable with, in the sight of God,
angels, and men, in their not practising that
baptism they have pleaded for from the
practice of the apostles ! But instead
thereof, rantisra, or sprinkling of infants, to

make them thereby members of Christ, and
of his church militant."

—

TVulh Prevalent,

p. 125.

William Penn. " There is not one text
of scripture to prove that sprinkling in the
face was water baptism, or that children
were the subjects of water baptism in the
first times."

—

Defence of Gospel Truths,
against the bishop of Cork, p. 82.

Thomas Lawson, (a man who has made
the most careful inquiry into this subject,

and written largely on it.) " Sprinkling of
infants is a case unprecedented in the primi-

tive church ; on irreptitious custom sprung
up in the night of apostacy, after the lalling

away of the primitive order. See the au-
thor of rantism ; that is, sprinkling ; not
Christ, nor the apostles, but Cyprian ; not
in the days of Christ, but some two hun-
dred and thirty years after."

—

Baptismalo-
gia, p. 69, 75. See Pcedobap. Exam. vol.

ii. p. 12, 13, 82.

6. But I have been told that Paedobap-
tists do not deny the propriety of believers'

baptism, but do most readily admit of it,

and that all those scriptures you produce
for the baptism of believers are common to

both parties, and hence they should be laid

aside and never be urged : that the ques-
tion entirely depends on what relates to in-

fant baptism 1

Answer. We have been desired, it is true,

to lay aside those scriptures which relate to

believers' baptism, for the reason you have
assigned ; but it must be evident, that as

there is not a single verse nor word in

scripture relating to infant baptism, the de-

mand is nothing less, in effect, than to close

and lay aside the sacred pages altogether
;

and then to decide on the nature of this di-

vine ordinance, not by what the scriptures,

our only guide contain on it—not by what
the apostles and the divine institutor him-
self have given for our direction, but what
some men think, or others assert respecting

it. How vain and inconsistent is such a
demand ?

7. But can it be admitted that so many
bodies of Christians, and so many eminent,

learned, and pious ministers as have sup-

ported for ages, and do to this day support

infant baptism, that they can all be wrong \
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Answer. Roman Catholics refer us to

the many nations over which their rehgion

prevails, and the many hundred of years

that their doctrines were the uninterrupted

faith of all Christendom. They tell us

that the protestant religion is but of mod-
ern date, and nothing in extent in compar-
ison of theirs. Does this prove the Catho-
lic superstitions to be the truth, and the prot-

estant doctrines errors ? The Chinese urge
the same argument against Christianity

;

but is their argument admitted ? There
are many Psedobaptist divines, many cited

in these pages, whose learning and piety I

venerate, but they are but men, and liable

to err ; and I dare not put them in the place

of Christ, or their writings in the place of

God's Word. They will not be accounta-

ble to God for me, nor I for them. It will

not be according to their books that men
will be judged at the last day, but accord-

ing to the book of God, which sacred book
the Judge of that day has himself com-
manded us to " search" for ourselves, and
to call no man Rabbi, or Father, or Master
on earth, " for one is our Master, even
Christ." See John v. 39. Matt, xxiii. 7,

10.

8. But I have, I hope, received the bap-
tism of the Holy Ghost, which is the things

signified by water baptism ; and to receive

now the sign, after long possessing the

things signified, is surely untimely.

Ai^tcer. what you deem as superced-
ing, or doing away the necessity or propri-

ety of baptism, St. Peter urged as the very
reason why Cornelius and his friends should
be baptized :

" Can any man forbid water,

that those should not be baptized, which
have received the Holy Ghost as well as

we !" Such persons are the only proper
subjects of both the ordinances, whom the

Holy Spirit has renewed : and hence, in

raismg an objection against the ordinance,
you have assigned, according to the apostle

Peter, the purest and most indisputable

reason why it should be observed.

—

See
Whitby on Acts x. 47.

9. But baptism cannot do me any good
;

it cannot cleanse me from sin, nor entitle

me to heaven. You allow it is not neces-
sary to salvation.

Answer. Baptism could not do our Lord
any good ; it could not cleanse him from
sin ; he was " without sin ;" it would not
entitle him to heaven ; he had " all power
in heaven," yet Jesus " came from Galilee
to Jordan to be baptized," and said of him-
felf and of his people, " thus it becometh
us to fulfil all righteousness." If then our
Lord and Saviour did not think it necessa-
ry, how unbecoming it is in any of us, who
are indebted to him for all the happiness
of this lite, for our dehverance ; from sin
and its awful consequences, and for all the

felicity and glory of eternity, differently to

treat it : I do not say that baptism can do

you any good, much less save the soul. It

is sufficient to say Christ observed it, and
solemnly enjoined it on all his disciples.

What it can do for us. He certainly knew,
and His authority is surely sufficient, suffi-

cient, I hope to answer and ever to silence,

the above, and every other objection.

Final address to the candid and pious in-

quirer.

Having now completed my design in

laying before you, my reader, every pas-

sage of God's word which expressly relates

to the subject of Christian Baptism, as well

as having referred you to the arguments
for a practice which the scripture does not

authorize, and the objections to the contin-

uance of what it does plainly establish, I

must take my leave of you, by entreating

your serious attention to the following

things.

1. Christian Baptism, being an institu-

tion of Christ Jesus, is not a subject to be
treated with neglect or indifference ; and
surely much less with the contempt which
some have impiously poured on it. So
great an honor, (says a learned writer,)

was never conferred on any ceremony, or

any appointment of God, as on this ordi-

nance when the Lord was baptized in the

Jordan. And no ordinance was ever more
solemnly and peremptorily enjoined, than
Christ enjoined this on his disciples, when
he was ascending from them into heaven.

2. Do not allow the observations contain-

ed in this work to influence you in the small-

est degree, on a subject of so sacred a na-

ture. I would advise you to peruse the

passages of scripture again, omitting all

the rest, and then form your sentiments and
govern your practice, by the pure unerring

word, and that alone.

3. In case of your being brought to agree
with me as to believer's baptism, and you
should resolve to tread in the footsteps of

your Redeemer, remember that you do not

attach to this ordinance any saving impor-

tance, considered simply in itself. On the

other hand, let it not be deemed an act of

submission or condescension on your part,

but rather as a high honor and privilege to

follow so bright, so glorious an example.

4. Let there be no undue delay in com-

ing to this ordinance, if such you see the

will of Christ respecting you. " Arise and

be baptized," was the address of Saul

;

and Saul's prompt obedience is worthy the

imitation of every Christian. '• Be ye fol-

lowers of me, even as I also am of Christ."

— 1 Cor. xi. 1.

5. Let your future walk and conversation

conform to the pro''e.«?sion you make in this
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ordinance. As your profession is not by
sureties, but your own, and before witness-

es, it is particularly binding and obligatory.

How attentive then should you be, that you
do no dishonor to the sacred names into

which you are baptized ! Let other Chris-

tians, who differ from you, be esteemed and
loved by you. They are accountable, not
to you, but to God, for their sentiments and

conduct ; and if they are interested in his

love, redeemed by the same Lord, they
should, as your bretliren, share your warm-
est affection. Above all let Christ be the

object of your supreme attention ; obey
him as your Lord, trust in him as your Sa-
viour, follow him as your example, and if

found faithful unto death, he has promised
and " will give you a crown of life."

CONVERSATIONS
BETWEEN TWO LAYMEN ON

STRICT AND MIXED COMMUNION;
IN WHICH THE PRINCIPAL ARGUMENT.S IN FAVOR OF THE LATTER PRACTICE, ARE STATED.

AS NEARLY AS POSSIBLE, IN THE WORDS OF ITS MOST POWERFUL ADVOCATE.
THE REV. ROBERT HALL.

BY J. G. FULLER.

PREFACE BY THE AUTHOR.

The following pages are the result of a

careful examination, for the third time, of

the arguments usually advanced in favor

of mixed communion. This examination
is assignable, not so much to the recent pub-
lication of a compendium of those argu-
ments, from the pen of their most eloquent
advocate, as to an expectation, generally

entertained, that mixed communion might
shortly become a practical question in the

church of which the writer is a member.
This circumstance has certainly induced
him to devote more attention to the contro-

versy, than its merits, as a speculative in-

quiry, would either demand or justify ; and
as the design, though for a time abandoned,
may not be entirely relinquished, he offers

no apology for respectfully submitting to the

candid and serious consideration of all who
feel interested in the inquiry, the reasons,

which appear to him to justify an adhe-
rence to the confessedly scriptural pattern

of restricted communion.
If the most cordial esteem for many of

those whose sentiments are opposed to his

own, both Baptists and Pa;dobaptists, and

a grateful recollection of friendly inter-

course for a series of years, might induce
neutrality, or even a silent opposition to

such an innovation, this formal defence of
what, in the opinion of the writer, is une-
quivocally " Christian Communion," would
never have been published. But the inqui-

ry. What is truth ? recognizes not personal

friendships, but Christian principles ; and
when the constitution of a church is invad-

ed, or threatened, it becomes the duty of

every member who believes it is scriptural,

instead of timidly resigning the cause, un-

der the specious pretence of preserving

peace, temperately, but firmly, to defend it

to the utmost of his ability. The circum-

stance of our opponents being Christians,

and Christian friends, while it must neces-

sarily render an opposition to their meas-
ures extremely painful and distressing, may
not for a moment be pleaded in justification

of a compromise of principle ; and should

we ever impose on ourselves such a mani-
fest delusion, we should richly deserve the

ridicule and contempt which would be our

inevitable portion. " The wisdom that is

from above, is first pure, then peaceable ;"

and that peace which is purchased by the

prostration of principle, is an ignominious

peace, uQscriptural in its origin, unholy in
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its nature, pernicious in its tendency, and
eminently precarious in its tenure and du-

ration.

One circumstance, and one alone, (for
" religious inquiry is an afi'air of principles,

not of persons,") induces the writer, in this

place, to make a special, individual allusion

to his highly respected friend, whose publi-

cations have again fanned to a flame the

dying embers of this unhappy controversy,
that Jionored individual is his pastor ; nor,

apart from the revival of this dispute, and
certain irregularities to which his tiieory

naturally tends, has the pleasure with
which that important connection was con-

templated been in the least degree impair-

ed. Unconvinced by his reasonings on
terms of communion * the writer would re-

* It is a most singular coincidence, that at the very
time when Mr. Hall's " Reasons for Christian Commu-
nion" made their appearance, the Unitarians, (for they
also, it seems, have their bigots and liberals !) had just

terminated a magazine controversy, in which certain
reasons, not altogether dissimilar, were assigned in favor

of Anticliristian communion, or a church fellowship of
ijnitariaa believers and avowed unbelievers! A Mr.
Noah Jones, lamented the existence of such mixed com-
munion, and ventured to protest against it; when, as he
might rationally have expected, he was liberally assailed,

by a host of Latitudinarians, with the convenient, com-
mon-place phrases, " intolerance, bigotry, narrow-mind-
edness, sectarianism, <fec.," the special accusation of
'• schism" not excepted ! Of the reasons advanced by
the liberal party, in favorof the right of unbelievers to a
place in Unitarian societies, and against the impolicy ofre-
jecting them, the following may serve as a specimen:

Their error is sincere^ cunsdentious, and involuntary.
" They cannot believe." " There is no doubt, as most
of them are sincere, they would be glad to have their

minds settled, and their anxiety relieved. Some of
them are desirous to hear their difficulties discussed."
'Shall we be following the example of Jesus, or acting
upon his Spirit, when we say to our brethren, for an in-

voluntary difference of opinion, 'Stand by, for we are
holier than you 7'" "A great distinction ought to be
made between the irrehgious infidel, and the serious, the
rehgious sceptic, who is anxious, but unable to obtain
conviction ; who is moral, conscientious, and devout."
"May not the opinions of the unbeliever be the result

of as diligent, candid, honest, sincere investigation, as
those believed to be true by the Christian? Is it not
within the range of probability, that, from the evidence
which strikes his mind, his conclusions may be cor-

recn(!) Such an assumption, suiely, is not unfair; why,
then, should this reformer presume to hold him up to

notice as an unworthy member of any society'? Would
he not have exhibited more modesty, had he acquired
more correct notions of Christian charity, before he
threw out his illiberal insinualious against men who are
as sincere and virtuous, as they are benevolent and intel-

ligent.

Charity.—"The spirit of Christianity is an enlarged,
a benevolent spirit, which fears no imaginary contami-
nation, and can extend the right hand of fellowship to

every sincere and virtuous man." " In comparison with
a society of men acting upon such narrow notions of the
penuine spirit of Christianity as Mr. J. seems to enter-
tain, how much superlorwould be iiis 'curious Christian
church, consisting of a mixed assemblage of Christian
believers, and Deists, Jews, and Mahometans.' " ''Jesus
was no respecter of persons. He was not so exclu-sively
squeamish, or dehcately particular, as Mr. J. is desirous
the modern Unitarians should be. He deemed it to be
of more importance to impress upon his followers, that
they would be known to be his disciples, if they ' loved
one another.'

"

Weak in the Faith.—'^ If they do not, with us, believe
in the divine mission of Jesus, they beUeve he wag the
greatest of men, superior even to Socrates." "Let us
set the e-xample of a true, an universal toleration, and
receive every one of every denomination, however dark
in faiih. It has been said, ' Him Uiat is weak in the faith,
receive ye :' and we must first abjure our own best and

fleet discredit on himself, were he insensi-

ble either to the charms of his eloquence
in the Christian cause, or to the superior

attractions of his Christian character. And
though he would be ashamed to apologize

to ihe most elevated of his fellow men, for

a firm resistance to what he sincerely be-

lieves to be an unscriptural and unauthor-
ized innovation, yet he feels he should be
deficient in the respect due to a pastor,

were he to withhold what, under other

circumstances, might be presumed unne-
cessary, or even officious ; an unequivocal
expression of the most cordial attachment
to his ministry, accompanied by the sincere

prayer that his Christian services may be
prolonged to a very distant period.

The writer feels no disposition to attri-

bute to personal disesteem, the remarks con-

tained in some of the publications allu-

ded to, relative to his deceased parent;
since, apart from the present controversy,

few, if any, have more respectfully eulo-

gized his character, than the writer of those

remarks. While, therefore, certain matters
of fact excepted, he believes they are total-

ly unlbunded, he is at no loss to account for

them on other principles ; he is only aston-

ished, that a mind so exalted, should be ea-

rnest sacred principles, before we can attempt to cast
them out."
God will receive him.—" Do we not believe that if virtu-

ous and true to his convictions, he will be acceptable to

his Maker now, and the heir of etemeil life hereafter f

May he not possibly be our companion in future 1 and
shall we shun him in this Ufe V
Yoa reject better men than ymi receive.— ^^ He may be

an object of as great, if not of greater approbation, in the
sight of his Maker, than one who has faith to remove
mountains, and yet has not the spirit of his Master."
" Should a man make a confession of Christ, Mr. J. is will-

ing to be his associate, and to allow him all the privileges
of a society of Christians ; if he be a Gardiner, a Bonner,
or a Horseley he will give him the right hand of fellowship.
But should he be a Hobbes, a Collins, a Hume, or a Dr.
Franklin, he must be banished a Unitarian society !"

A 7iew rase.—" Mr. Jones and his friends had intimated
that our Saviour and his apostles drew a hne of separa-
tion between believers and unbelievers; and doubtless
they thought this was conclusive. But they were mista-
ken ! a new case presents itself!" " I am prepared to

say, (says one of these advocates for mixed communion,)
that in the time of our Saviour and his apostles, there did
not exist such a body of men as the present class of un-
believers ; I mean inquiring, conscientious unbelievers."

Impolicy of Strict Communion.—" Would it not be
very improper to do any thing which might prevent imbe-
Uevers from coming to our religious meetings, where
they have the best chance of receiving instruction in the

evidences of Christianity, of hearing judicious answers
to their objections," &c. " Will it be wise in us to ex-

clude them from, perhaps, the only opportunity they
have of gaining these advantages, and of hearing the

truth as it is In Jesus 1 Will it be a proof of wisdom, in-

stead of preaching to those who require to be convinc-

ed, to confine our instructions to those alone who need
no enlightening, whose principles have long been con-

firmed)" "How are we to make converts to our own
clearer liglit, If we close our doors on all who are not of
our mamier of thinlcing? Where else are they to hear
our sentiments'!"

In the com-se of the controversy, an avowed Deist

unites in the hue and cry against the bigotry and intoler-

ance of poor Mr. Jones, and of one or two others who
had ventured to defend the plan of restricted commu-
nion ; eulogizes the liberality and candor of the more
enUghtened party : and congratulates his bretliren on
the "glowing eloquence" with which their rights had
been asserted.
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pable, even in controversy, of condescend-
ing to an indiscriminate depreciation of the

perlbrmance of an opponent, by the impu-
tation o^ dishonorable motives. It is a little

singular too, and rather amusing, to witness

such a disproportionate expenditure of in-

genuity and labor, to invalidate arguments
so very feeble and equivocal ! The reader

is informed that Mr. Fuller's pamphlet on
Communion is " the feeblest of all his pro-

ductions." Then, surely, it was scarcely

worth while violently to torture and pervert

his motives, and even to insinuate that,

•within a few moMhs of his decease, he em-
ployed himself in making experiments on
the credulity of his s^tirviving admirers

!

To say nothing of the injustice of such in-

sinuations, where existed the necessity of

employing them against arguments so fee-

ble and precarious ? The intelligent reader

will scarcely fail to suspect, that a produc-

tioB which required such a mode of reply is

not exactly so insignificant as is pretended.

But whatever be the merits ofthe pamphlet,

(of which the present writer will scarcely

be considered an impartial judge,) it is

rightly due to its author, and to the cause

which he at least honestly pleaded to sup-

ply a slight omission in the " Reasons for

Christian Communion," in relation to the

transaction at Cambridge ; which might,

and which should have been supplied, by its

eloquent author, from the very first page of

the pamphlet he has so singularly criticised.

" So far (says Mr. Fuller) have I been from
indulging a sectarian or party spirit, that

my desire for communion with all who are

friendly to the Saviour, has in one instance,

led me practically to deviate from my gen-
eral sentiments on the subject ; the reflec-

tion on which, however, having afforded me
no satisfaction, Ida not intend to repeal lY."*

* The writer desires in this place to express his grate-

ful acknowledgements to Mr. Ivimey and Mr. Kinshom,
for their prompt and generous defence of liis deceased
parent, from the charge of controversial duplicity. He
presumes he may talce the liberty of transcribing two or
three short extracts from their publications.

" I fearlessly ask," says Mr. Ivimey, " who, that knew
Mr. Fuller's doctrine and manner of life, will be of Mr.
Hall's opinion, that Andrew Fuller should leave a manu-
script, witli the solemn charge to print it after his death,
if Mr. Hall should publish in support ofopen communion ;

and this, not as 'the result of his deliberate and settled

conviction,' but ' rather with a view to provoke farther in-

quiry V I could almost as soon believe, that the Apostle
Paul wrote his Epistles to the Romans and the Galatians,

merely with a view to provoke inquiry as to what could
be said of the merit of man's good works, and not to

establish the doctrine of justification by faith, without the
deeds of the law."

—

C<ymmunio7i at the Lord's Table Rpg-
iJaled by the Revealed Will of Christ, not Party, but
Christian Communion. Pref. p. 7.

" Mr. Hall insinuates," observes Mr. Kinghorn, " that

Mr. Fuller did not sincerely believe that strict communion
was founded on truth. He produces what he calls ' cir-

rumstances,' which led him to believe that ' all along Mr.
Puller felt some hesitation on the subject, and that his

mind was not completely made up ;' and afterwards adds
' Hence I am compelled to consider his posthumous tract

rather as a trial ofwhat might be adduced on that side of
the controversy, with a view to provoke farther inquir)',

than theresult of deliberate and settled conviction.' So,
then, Mr Fuller wrote a pamphlet in defence ofwh.it he

The partial representation alluded to, in

connection with the concealment of the
avowed motives, and the imputation of rea-
sons which had no existence, while it is

eminently calculated to mislead, and doubt-
less will mislead no inconsiderable number
of Mr. Hall's admirers, furnishes a lesson
we shall do well to remember ; we see now,
with all their pretensions to superior liber-

ality, what an ungenerous advantage will

be taken by our opponents, if, in an un-
guarded moment, under the influence of
feeling, or of affectionate persuasion, we
should permit ourselves to forget the dic-

tates of a cool and deliberate judgment.
Two objections have generally been urg-

ed against a coiiversational discussion of a
controversy: that the arguments of an op-
ponent are feebly constructed, and that vic-

tory is invariably awarded to the author.

Both these objections, the present writer
has endeavored to obviate ; for, while a
sense of delicacy induced him to represent
the controversy between two laymen, (which
is not entirely a fiction.) the arguments in

favor of mixed communion have been gen-
erally and copiously quoted from those pub-
lications to which the friends of that system
are proud to refer us, as their highest hu-
man authority.* Nor, in a single instance,

has the writer represented his opponent as
conceding the point at issue—an artifice as
flimsy as it is contemptible ; since, what-
ever be the conviction of either party, the

public will not, in deference to our self-com-

placency, resign their undoubted privilege

of judging for themselves.

It may possibly be regretted, that so

much attention has been devoted to the na-

ture of John's baptism ; it will be proper,

therefore, to observe, in explanation, that it

was dictated, not so much by a conviction

of the intrinsic importance of the argument
in its bearing on the general question, as

by the fact thai some highly respected in-

dividuals have changed their "views on the

terms ofcommunion, avowedly in deference
to that argument alone, as illustrated by
our eloquent opponent

!

did notfully believe, and authorized Dr. Newman, on con-
ditions, to publish it as his opinion ! If Mr. Fuller did
this he was not the man we took him to be. It is very
surprising that any one should suspect him, who has any
acquaintance with his character, and who has read only
the first sentence of his work. It was written in the form
of a letter to a friend ; and he begins it by saying, ' The
long and intimate friendship that I have lived in, and hope
to die in, with several who are ditTercntly minded with
me on this subject, may acquit me of any other motive in
what I write, than a desire to vindicate what appears to

me to be the mind of Christ."

—

Arguments against the
Practice of Mixed Communion, \tith Preliminary Obser-
vations on Rev, R. Hell's Reasonsfor Christian, in oppo-
sition to Party Communion, pp. 23, 24.

" On Tprms of Communion.

—

Second Edition.
Essential Piff.Tence between Christian Baptism and

the Baptism o( John.—Third Edition.
Reply to Mr. Kinghorn.— Pirst Edition.
Reasons for Christian, in Ojiposition to Party Commu-

nion.

—

First Edition.
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The preceding observations, with the ex-

ception of the notes, were written in 1826.

Since then, many circumstances have con-

curred to induce the writer to submit to the

candid attention of his denomination, the

pages originally written, but not now pub-
lished, with a special reference to a partic-

ular church. The tendency of mixed com-
munion is becoming every day more appa-
rent, and its deteriorating and dissociating

influence more visible. Every successive

month brings " certain strange things" to

our ears ; a standing ordinance of Jesus

Christ displaced, contemned, and decried
;

its very mention deprecated ; natural allu-

sions to it studiously avoided ; the almost

total suppression, in the Christian ministry,

of one part of " the counsel of God ;" the

reception of members without any baptism,

notwithstanding a renunciation of the cer-

emony performed in infancy, and without

any public confession of faith in Christ, be-

yond a knowledge of character and person-

al appearance in the temple of mixed com-
munion ; clandestine admissions of unbap-
tized persons to the Lord's table ; attempts
to enforce mixed communion; unnecessary
and unwelcome collision with Psedobap-
tist churches ;* the constitution of Baptist

churches altered by way of experiment

;

the necessary expulsion of conscientious

Strict Baptists ; defective discipline ; a gen-
eral relaxation from primitive Christianity

;

a disposition to sacrifice another " non-es-

sential," the Lord's supper, whenever the

supposed interests of peace and union shall

make the demand
;

private baptisms, in

compliance with the special desire of Pse-

dohaptist members, the celebration of be-
lievers' baptism in the morning, and of in-

lant baptism in the afternoon of the same
day, in the same place, the morning preach-
er being especially requested not to plead
tor his views of baptism, by a non-compli-
ance with which, the Paedobaptist members
were greatly offended ! These are indica-

tions, (and others might be enumerated,)
sufficiently clear and strong, of the tenden-

cy of mixed communions.
One portentous result of the proposed

innovation, conceded by our eloquent oppo-
nent himself, ought never to be forgotten

—

the extinction of Baptist churches ! " Were
that practice universally to prevail," he
says " the mixture of Baptists and Psedo-
baptists in Christian societies would proba-
bly, ere long, be such, that the appellation
of Baptist might be found, not so applica-
ble to churches as to individuals." In this

• For some admirable observations on this subject,
combining with sound argument, the most genuine Chris-
tian feeling towards our Pa>dobapti3t brethren, the read-
er is referred to Mr. Ivimey's " Baptism the Scriptural
and Indispensable Qualification J'or Vummunion at lite

lord's Table." Chapter ii.

then all parties are agreed ; that the ten-

dency of mixed communion is to annihilate,

as such, all the Baptist churches in Chris-
tendom ! to dissolve the only community
of Christians, which, (in the opinion of Sir
Isaac Newton,) never symbolized with the

Church of Rome ! to unchurch the only
churches in the world, in which, (our oppo-
nents themselves being judges,) the ordi-

nances of Jesus Christ are kept as they
were delivered !

" They that have ears to

hear let them hear !"

On this subject Mr. Kinghorn observes,

that " the greatest enemies the Baptists
have, cannot wish for more than to see
them placed in the situation to which Mr.
Hall's system would, by his own confession,

conduct them ; without churches of their

own ; merely individuals blended with oth-

ers of opposite views ; neutralized in their

statements ; with ministers who, perhaps,
are not Baptists, or who, if they are, in that

liberal state of things would surely not be
such ' bigots,' as to run the risk of offend-

ing any of their hearers by pleading for

baptism, ; and surrounded by those who di-

rectly or indirectly would continually be
repeating the sound, that positive ordinan-

ces are of very little consequence, and
whether they are received or rejected is of

no importance, provided every one is fully

persuaded in his own mind ! It is time for

us in this state of things, to act with cir-

cumspection and becoming firmness. It is

manifestly the duty of the members of our

churches, and of those who sustain the offi-

ces of deacons and ministers, to put the

question to themselves and to each other,

Do you wish to promote the dissolution and
ruin of the Baptist denomination, as such ?

If you do, Mr. Flail tells you his system will

effect the purpose ; but if you do not, take

heed to your ways !"*

Whether the sentiments advanced in the

following pages, or their publication, be

approved or disapproved, the writer hopes

he shall at least obtain credit for sincerity.

He has not written by way of " experi-

ment ;" but from " a deep and deliberate

conviction," on the one hand, that the sys-

tem of mixed communion is not "from
heaven," but " of men ;" an infringement

on the authority of the Christian Legisla-

tor neither right nor wise ; and, on the oth-

er hand, that the cause which he has the

honor to advocate, is unequivocally the

cause of God and truth, of peace, and
" Christian communion."

In conclusion, he would merely observe,

that should he be instrumental in convincing

only a few, of the duty of adhering, in the

Arguments against the practice of Mixed Commu-
nion, pp. 26, 27. An unanswerable epitome of the whole
controversy, comprised iij a few pages, at a very mode-
rate price.
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conetitution of their churclies, to the con-

fessedly " natural and the prescribed order"

of the Christian ordinances, they will pos-

sess an advantage peculiarly their own

;

their honest conviction will be in no danger
of being invalidated, by the imputation that

they have surrendered their judgment to

the authority of " a great name."

CONVERSATION I,

Genei'ol and Preliminary Ohservaiions.

M. I have just been reading Mr. Hall's
" Reasons for Christian Communion ;" and
they are so clear and so conclusive, my
friend, that I cannot help hoping they will

convince even you !

S. Indeed ! and of what do you suppose
they will convince me ?

M. Of the duty of " Christian Commu-
nion."

S. But I am convinced of that already.

M. Not you, indeed
;
yours is " Party

Communion.''^*

S. But I hope the party to which you and
I belong are Christians. And surely com-
munion with those who are not only Chris-

tians in common with other denominations,
but who, in distinction from them, have
avowed their Christianity in the precise

mode which Christ expressly appointed
for that purpose, must be Christian com-
munion.
M. Still, it is party communion, being re-

stricted to Christians of one party only

;

but Mr. Hall has proved that all Christians
are entitled to the eucharist.

S. A position which no one denies. Un-
doubtedly, they are entitled, in the strictest

sense of the term, not only to the Lord's
Bupper, but to all the privileges of the

Christian church ; but it does not follow

that they are entitled to any, in deviation

from the order of Divine appointment Nei-
ther are baptism and the Lord's supper
privileges only : ihey are also duties, in-

cumbent on all believers. But then, He
who enjoined their observance, ako fixed

the order in which they should be observed

;

and that order, being of divine appoint-

ment, is, in our opinion, as imperative as

the duties themselves.

M. But Mr. Hall contends that sincere

* " It is no sin to belong to a party : for that nnavoiila-
bly results from the exercise of private judgment, anj
the tendency to union in kindred minds. Those who
profess to belong to no party, seem to be little aware that
they are themselves a party. They have some very re-

spectable leaders, and Ihey are the Anti sectarian sf.ct."

—Dr. Newman. BaptUsm an Indispensable Prerequisite
to Communion at the Lord's table.

and conscientious Pa;dobaptist8 whose mis-
take is involuntary, are entitled to a par-
ticipation of the privileges of church-fel-
lowship.

<S. And here again we are agreed. Most
as.suredly, on their own principles, they are
entitled to the privileges of church-fel-
lowship. Sincerely believing they have
entered the visible church in the way of
Divine appointment, their title to its pecu-
liar privileges inevitably follows, since eve-

ry Christian is under a sacred obligation

to recognize what he sincerely believes to

be the Divine will. Unquestionably, it is

the duty of every man to believe and obey
the truth : but then, it is equally evident,

that every man must ascertain for himself
what is truth, and what is duty : and that

which, after an impartial examination of

the best evidence within his reach, he be-
lieves, to be the truth, he is undoubtedly
bound to obey. His belief may be erro-

neous ; but while it is his belief, his prac-
tice must correspond, or he will be convict-

ed of living in the neglect of that which he
believes to be a Christian duty. Whatev-
er blame attaches to him, if any, is impu-
table, not to his practice, but to his belief,

of which his practice is the necessary re-

sult ; and his belief, if erroneous, is crimin-

al or innocent, in proportion as it is volun-

tary or involuntary. But they who honest-

ly believe, after an impartial examination
of the best evidence, that they have receiv-

ed Christian baptism ; that they have
entered the visible church in the way of

Divine appointment, are undoubtedly enti-

tled to a participation of its peculiar privi-

leges.

M. And yet you would not unite with
these sincere and conscientious Peedobap-
tists, in the duties and privileges of church-
fellowship !

S. Would you my friend, unite with them,
in the ceremony which they believe to be
Christian baptism ?

M. Certainly not,

S. And yet we think they are as justly

entitled to baptize without a profession of
faith, as to partake of the Lord's supper
prior to their reception of Christian bap-

tism. They have, in our opinion, no scrip-

tural authority for either. In both cases

they act on their own belief, and on their

own responsibility : consequently, on their

own principles, they do right in partaking
of the Lord's supper, though in our opinion
unbaptized ; their conviction, and not ours,

being their proper directory. But, in nei-

ther case, may the dictates of their con-
sciences be the directory of my actions;
these must be regulated by the dictates of
my conscience : and it is no more a conse-

quence, that, because, on their own princi-

ples, they are entitled to the Lord's supper
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therefore it is my duty to unite with them
in that ordinance, than that, because, on

their own principles, they are entitled to

baptize their infants, therefore it is your
duty to unite with them in that ceremony.
Their privilege and our duty, are not, in

either case, necessarily identified. And if

Mr. Hall has proved no more than he pro-

poses to prove, viz : That all Christians

are entitled to the privileges of church-fel-

lowship ; so far as his ultimate object is

concerned, he might just as well have done
nothing. His ultimate position is, that it

is our duty to unite with Psedobaptists in

church-fellowship ; but all he even propo-

ses to establish, in his last publication, is

their title to the eucharist. But who does

not perceive the diflerence between these

two propositions ? and that proof of the

iatter falls short of establishing the former.

Suppose their title to the privileges of the

Christian church was established by argu-

ments the most numerous and conclusive :

what then ? what is accomplished ? what
is produced ? A fine chain of reasoning

complete in itself, perhaps ; but, for the

purpose for which it was wrought, utterly

useless ; dangling in the hand, and falling

to the ground, just for want of a single

link, to unite the last in the chain with the

ultimate position ; a connecting argument,
that shall clearly prove that the privilege

of the Paedobaptist and the duty of the

Baptist are inseparable.

M. But in a joint participation of the

eucharist you would unite in an ordinance
concerning which, you are agreed, and in

which both act conscientiously, each believ-

ing himself to be baptized.

.S. But not each believing that the other

is baptized. Our Psedobaptist brethren

would act consistently throughout ; ac-

knowledging our baptism equally with their

own, they would not make the slightest

sacrifice of principle ; and this will account
for their uniform willingness to unite with

us. With a few modern exceptions, they

could not, any more than the Strict Bap-
tists, unite in church fellowship with any
whom they thought unbaptized ; and their

desire that their Baptist brethren should
unite with them at the Lord's table, arises

generally, not from a conviction that bap-
tism is not essential to church-fellowship,
but from a wish that we should acknowl-
edge them as baptized ; an acknowledge-
ment which even you, in the plenitude of
your candor, are not prepared to concede.
But while our Psedobaptist brethren believe
that we are baptized, and while we believe,

with Mr. Hall that their baptism is a " nuUi
ty," we meet on unequal ground ; and
though thev would act consistently through-
out, I should unquestionably deviate from
the principle avowed by us both ; that bap-

VoL. 1.—Co.

tism is essential to church-fellowship.* In
a participation of the Lord's supper with
Psedobaptists, there are two acts, both of
which, being my own acts, must be regula-

ted by my own principles: L Receiving
the ordinance : 2. Uniting with unbaptized
persons in receiving it. For the first of

these, I have scriptural authority ; for the

last, I have none ; such a union being a di-

rect inversion of the order confessedly uni-

versal in the purest age of the church : an
order in my humble opinion, not incidental,

not circumstantial, not local, not temporary
and evanescent ; but intentionally prescrib-

ed by the Legislator, in his last commission
to his apostles ; the observance of which,
therefore, is as imperative, and the obliga-

tion as perpetual, as the celebration of the

ordinances themselves, and the obligation

to preach the gospel to every creature. If

this view of the subject be correct, then the

only question is : Is infant sprinkling Chris-

tian baptism? In our opinion it is not;

consequently in our opinion our Psedobap-
tist brethren have not complied with that

ordinance, which, in the Ciuislian commis-
sion, is enjoined on every disciple, immedi-
ately on his believing the gospel, and prior

to his observance of aU the things which
Christ has commanded. " But our Paedo-
baptist brethren believe they Aare complied
with the prior obligation." True ; and
their duty is plain. But this is not the

question. The question is, What is our
duty ? And the answer is obvious. If it is

incumbent on them to act upon their belief,

it cannot be less incumbent on us to act

upon our belief, both as to what is Chris-

tian baptism, and what is its relative situa-

tion in the Christian commission : and this,

not only in relation to our individual prac-

tice, but hkewise in the constitution of our
particular churches. If, however, you con-

tend that baptism does not occupy that place

in the Christian commission which we have
assigned it, we shall feel obliged by your
pointing out what place it does occupy.

Or, if compelled to admit that this is its re-

lative situation, you yet maintain that this

order is not obligatory, then we should be

glad to be informed what part of the com-
mission is ofperpetual obligation, and which

• Dr. Dwight In his System of Theohgt/, (in agreement
with the learned Dr. Doddridge,) maintains the principle

in question, in the most unquaUfied terms :
" E.xcept a

man be bom of water and of the Spirit, he cannot enter

into the kingdom of God." To be bom of water, is lo be
baptized. To be born of the Spirit, is to be regenerated.

"The kingdom of God," is a phra.se u.sed, in the gospel,

in a two-fold sense, and denotes his risible and his invis-

ible kingdom; or the collection of apparent, and the col-

lection of real sainls. The indispensable condition of
entering the former, or visible kingdom, is here made by
our Saviour, baptism. The indispensable qualification

for admission into the invisible kingdom, is regeneration
;

the great act of the Spirit of God, which constitutes men
real saints. Baptism, therefore, is here made by Christ,

a condition absolutely necessary to our authorized en-

trance into his visible church."—Scr. 156.
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part is discretional, and why the order is

imperative in relation to faith and baptism,

and not equally imperative in relation to

baptism and church-fellowship. Who or

what, my dear friend, has authorized a

Christian practically to declare, in relation

to the order of his Lord's commission

:

" Hitherto will I come, but nofurther /"

M. I perceive, my friend, we shall not

agree to-night ; but, if you have no objec-

tion, as the controversy is agitated, and
may become a practical question in ihe

church of which we are members, we will

resume the discussion on some future occa-

sion. Perhaps a few friendly conversations

may place the subject in a clearer light

;

and few things would give me greater plea-

sure, than to convince you that your senti-

ments on this question, are decidedly erro-

neous. For, sincerely as I esteem you, I

cannot but think you have embraced a most
unlovely and repulsive system. On the

contrary, the practice for which we plead,

commends itself so forcibly to the feelings
of the Christian, that, to me, it is perfectly

astonishing, than any man, with the least

pretension to Christianity should hesitate

to adopt it. It is a lovely system !

S. But is it, I would ask a scriptural
system 1 That is the question. I confess

I am not quite prepared to admit that every
thing a Christian /ee?.9 to he lovely and right

is right. On this principle there is no cer-

tain standard of truth, to which inquirers

can appeal. On the contrary, truth and er-

ror, will-worship and Christian obedience,
would, in different circumstances, present
equal claims; different Christians feeling

differently, and the feelings of the same per-

sons, at different times being diametrically

opposed. But the truth is established on a
rock, and remains perfectly unmoved by the
fluctuating tides of feeling. The affections

of a Christian are so intermingled with the

affections of his nature, and both are so

strangely influenced by extraneous and con-
tingent circumstances, that to build any part
of the Christian fabric on feeling, is a folly

not surpassed by the man who should at-

tempt to rear an edifice on a sand-bank on
the margin of the restless ocean. The ha-
bitual feeling of a Christian, indeed, under
certain circumstances, and in certain situa-

tions, may be received as an additional

sanction of that which habitually commends
itself to an enlightened judgment : but, un-
less both the feeling and the judgment agree
with the mind of Christ, they are both erro-

neous. Whatever place is assignable to

feeling, in the regulation ofChristian action,

it mu.st be confessed to be much too uncer-
tain and wavering to be the main spring
of Christian obedience. Instead ofthe judg-
ment being controlled by the feeling, the
ferliiig should be subject (o the judgment

;

and both should hear the voice and obey

the dictates, of the immutable oracles of di-

vine truth.

M. But surely that system cannot be
scriptural, which is totally opposed to the
genius of the gospel. " The genius ofthe
gospel, let it be remembered, is not ceremo-
nial but spiritual : consisting, not in meats
or drink, or outward observances, but in

(he cultivation of such interior graces as
compose the essence of virtue, perfect the

character, and purify the heart. These
form the soul of religion ; all the rest are
but her terrestrial attire, which she will lay
aside when she passes the threshold of eter-

nity. When, therefore, the obligations of
humility and love come into competition
with a punctual observance of external rites

the genius of religion will easily determine
to which we should incline."

—

Terms, 190,
191. H. 107.*

S. So then, the adherence of Christian
churches to the order of their Lord's com-
mission, is opposed to the genius of the gos-
pel ! Who would have thought it ! But if

so, by all means, let the commission be can-
celled; and evermore let us banish from
our minds the antiquated notion, that obe-
dience to the Christian commands, so far

from being opposed to the genius of the

gospel, is the very criterion, not only of love

to the Saviour, but likewise of love (o the

brethren—principles, let it be remembered,
which constitute the very essence of the ge-
nius ofthe gospel. It is very true, indeed,

that our Lord required of his disciples this

proof of their affection: "If ye love nie."^

said he, ''•keep my commandments.''''—'"Ye
are my friends, if ye do whatsoever I com-
mand you." And it is equally true, that the

beloved and affectionate John never enter-

tained the least apprehension that Christian

obedience was incompatible with love to

the brethren: "For," said he, "by this we
know that we love the children of God, when
we love God and keep his commandments.
For this is the love of God, that we keep
his commandments ; and his commandments
are not grievous." But what then 7 All

this was a long time ago ; and, at that time,

perfectly in harmony with the genius of the

gospel: but since then, it seems, the circum-
stances ofthe Christian church are chang-
ed; now, therefore, an adherence, in the

constitution of our churches, to the order of

our Lord's commission, in relation to the

gospel ordinances, is opposed to the genius
of the gospel ! Astonishing ! But is it so?
Let us examine. And allow me to inquire,

in the first place. Who authorized the asser-

tion, that " the genius of the gospel is not
ceremonial, but spiritual ; consisting, not in

outward observances, but in the cultivation

ol" such interior graces as compose the es-

n. with tlip succeeding figures, denotes the page of
Mr. Hdll's cmpleie works, as pubbfihed in America.
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sence of virtue, perfect the character and
purify the heart"?" That the genius of the

gospel is spiritual, is universally admitted
;

but that it is exclusively spiritual, none, it

might be presumed, but those who deny the

perpetuity of the Christian ordinances, in

ioio, will venture deliberately to affirm. It

will not avail to remind us of the words of

an Apostle— that " the kingdom of God is

not meat and drink ;" becaufse the applica-

tion of this expression to either of the so-

lemn and affecting rites peculiar to the

gospel dispensation, is a manifest perversion

of the Apostle's meaning: the meats and
drinks to which he referred, being placed

in direct contrast with the "righteousness"

pertaining to the kingdom ofGod, of which
,we have the very highest authority for as-

serting that baptism is a part; "Thus it

becometh us to fulfil all righteousness."

Besides, such an affirmation is equally op-

posed to the allowed and systematic prac-

tice of our opponents themselves. Their
religion, however spiritual, is partly ceremo-
nial. Do they not habitually partake of the

symbols of the Redeemer's death? Have
they not submitted even to the despised and
undervaluedordinanceofChristian baptism?
And what are these, but ceremonies—the

solemn and significant ceremonies of the

gospel dispensation? Were the position

advanced by a Friend, (or Ouaker,) how-
ever erroneous it might be, it would at least

be intelligible and consistent: but, for a
Baptist to maintain that tlie genius of the

gospel is not in part ceremonial, is to pass
a sweeping corKicinuution on his own ac-

knowledged practice. But you tell us that

"the interior graces form the soul of reli-

gion," and that " all the rest are but her
terrestrial attire, which she will lay aside

when she passes the threshold of eternity."

Now, my friend, this beautiful description

may be very just: but what then? It is

perfectly inapplicable to the present con-

troversy. For it so happens, that we are,

at present—and all Christian communities,
as such, must necessarily continue to exist,

on this side the threshold of eternity. Our
present duty, therefore, as Christians, and as

Christian communities, is not to ^^lay aside
the terrestrial attire of religion," but rather
to " put on the Lord Jesus," in the way of
his own appointment ; and in all respects
to adapt our practice to the requirements of
the Christian Legislator, in the present pro-
bationary state. " Until he come," we have
no right to "lay aside" the terrestrial attire
of religion ; but are required to conform to
the regulation of our Lord's house, in a
punctilious attention to those outward rites,

which, for wise purposes, he has enjoined,
no less than in the cultivation of those du-
ties which are essentially spiritual. The
graces of the Spirit were never intended to

supercede obedience to the ritual precepts.
If, indeed, ritual obedience were necessarily
subversive of spiritual religion, or if a punc-
tual observance of the former involved the
neglect of the latter, there might be some
justice in your observation : at present, there
is none ; since whatever degree of import-
ance is attached to each, they are equally
imperative— both having emanated from
the same Supreme Legislator. He who
commanded his disciplee to love one anoth-
er, also commissioned his apostles to "teach
all nations, baptizing them in the name of
the Father, and of the Son, and of the Ho-
ly Ghost:" and this, before they taught
them to observe all things that he had com-
manded them. Instead, therefore, of ap-
pealing to the genius of religion, to "deter-
mine to which we shall incline," we should
recognize the spirit of our Lord's admonition
on another occasion :

" These things ought
ye to have done, and not to leave the other
undone."
M. But, (further to adopt the language

of our eloquent friend,) " Strict communion
sets the conduct and the feelings at vari-

ance ; and erects into a duty, the mortifica-

tion of our best and holiest propensities."

—Beasons, 17, 18. H. 200.

S. That I cannot allow. Our best and
holiest propensities are, undoubtedly, those
which induce a rigid adherence to the com-
mands of the Christian Legislator, in pref-

erence to a union, even with Christians, in

what we believe to be a deviation from his

revealed will. Whether a permanent union,

with unbaptized Christians, in church-fel-

lowship, or occasional communion with
them, in a single ordinance peculiar to that

relation,* be a deviation from the mind of

* There are some Christians, wlio are unwillin; to re-

ceive pious Psedobaptists into luUchurch-iellowship, but
who have no objection to what is called, occasional com-
munion, or even to habitual communion, provided it ex-
tend no farther than the celebration of the Lord's supper.
Bui is not this admitting Uiemtothe greatest privilege,

and denying them the less? Surely we ought not to bo
more tenacious of the exclusive privileges of church-
membership, than of exact obedience to our Lord's in-

stiiictions, contained in his last commission. But from
these instructions, occasional communion at the Lord's
table, with unbaptized persons, is, in the writer's opinion,

an occasional deviation ; and habitual communion, ha-

bitual deviation. And the only plausible objeciion

—

indeed, the only objection that can be urged against full

church-membership, after such an innovation on the or-

der of the Christian commission, that it is ine.vpedient.

A Christian who practises mixed communion in a parti-

cipation of a church ordinance with PcEdobaptista cannot
object to receiving them to full church-membership, on
any other ground than alarm, lest his privileges as a Bap-
tist should be endangered 1 But is this Christian allegi-

ance 1 Is it not a symptom that we are more jealous for

the privileges of church-membership, than for the honor
of Christ t Surely, those who, either under the inlluencc

of feeling, or from motives of convenience, have been
induced to deviate from the order of their Lord's com-
mission, by a union with unbaptized persons in a church-
ordinance, while, at the same lime, they refuse to admit
them to church-membership, will seriously reflect,

whether they are not laylni^ greater stress on expediency

than cinpriiiciple. If communion in a church-ordinance
with unbaptized j>ersons be a deviation from the order
of thfi (;iinstidn conuiiisaion, as illustrate J by the uni-
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Christ, is a question for consideration : but

it' it be, or if a Christian beheve that it is,

the corresponding practice of strict com-
munion is not a mortification, but an exem-
plification of the best and hoHest propensi-

ties.

M. But you practise a worse mixed
communion than that against which you
inveigh ; retaining in your cliurchcs, mem-
bers of whose morality the most charitable

are compelled to doubt.

(S. True, my friend we do. But, permit

me to ask, have we any rule, that immor-
ality should be no bar to communion ? Do
we systematically agree to tolerate it? Is

this a part of our constitution ? Do we lell

our members, or candidates for member-
ship, that though, in our humble opinion, all

Christians should be moral characters, and
especially if they sincerely believe that

morality is a duty : still while they are of

opinion either that they are moral, or that

they are " not under the law," as a rule

of life, the absence of morality is no bar to

communion 7 True, we do retain improp-
er characters in our churches ; and so do
you ; but why ? Why, simply because of
the difficulty of proving their immorality

;

without which, on what principle of justice,

I should be glad to know, could they be ex-
pelled ? If we maintained, that known and
acknowledged immorality were no disqual-

ification, there would be some pertinence
in the remark : but surely, there is a wide
difference between bearing with individu-
als, even in things which are evil, where
that evil is difficult of detection—and mak-
ing a rule to tolerate evil. As the late Mr.
Fuller observes, " It was no reproach to

Christ and his Apostles, to have had a Ju-
das among them, though he was a thief, so
long as his theft was not manifest : but had
there been a rule laid down, that covetous-
ness and even theft should be no bar to

form example, and enjoined by the concurrent authority
of tJie Apostles, it is a weightier consideration than ex-
pediency, and ought to be more influential. Even that
which is lawful, may not bo expedient : but that which
is unlawful, cannot be expedient, either totally, or par-
tially, habitually, or occasionally. The preservation of
the exclusive right of sufTrage in a Baptist churcli, is not
worth a thought, in comparison with a strict adherence
to the law of Christ. U mixed cominunionin a church-
ordinance were not a deviation from the mind of Christ,
who are we, that we should presume to hold up a finger
to prevent the full recognition of pious Pajdobaptists as
members of our churches 1 The perpetuity of the Bap-
tist denomination, as such, shrivels into perfect insignif-
icance, upon any other consideration than this : h is Ihf:

only denomination in the world, in irhich the ordinances of
Jesiis Christ are kept as they were delirered. This is the
reason, and perhaps the only justifiable reason, for a sep-
aration from such of our brethren as do not impose upon
us the observance of their unscriptural rites and cere-
monies. But in proportion as this consideration is re
ceived into the mind and maintains its proper influence,
we shall practise strict communion in our churches : not
simply from expediency, but from princiiile ; not merely
in defence of our supposed privileges, but from a pro-
found regard for the honor of Christ ; not partially, but
uniformly.

cominunion, the reproach htid been indeli-

ble."—Le«er to a Friend^ 27.

M. But some whom you reject are better
Christians than some whom you welcome
to your communion.

(S. It may be so ; and at my own table,

I should prefer their company ; but in re-

ceiving Christians to the Lord's table, we
must recognize his authority. As the sub-
ject relates to the church-militant, perhaps
you will allow me a military illustration.

An officer beats up for recruits, to resist a
foreign invasion. A fine young man offers

his services. He is taller, by head and
shoulders, than some who have been enlist-

ed. The officer surveys him, and thinks
he has obtained a prize. He welcomes
him to His Majesty's service, and proceeds
on the first convenient opportunity, lo ad-
minister the oath of allegiance. The young
man says, ' No, I cannot take the oath ; it

is now unnecessary, for it was administered
to many years ago, in my very infancy.'

This does not satisfy the officer. As he is

instructed to have the oath administered,
and the young man declines to take it, the

officer promptly replies, ' Then I cannot
receive you.' Your scruples may be con-
scientious ones ; I presume they are ; and
you may be a loyal man, and might make
a good soldier ; and if the King were to in-

timate a willingness, I might deviate I'rom

my instructions, then I would receive you
with all my heart. But here is the Royal
Commission : read it if you will ; and you
will find that it runs thus :

' Enlist all the
young men in the district, administenng to

them the oath ofallegiance, and send them to

the regiment to be further instructed.'

Now, can any thing be plainer than this '?

more explicit, or more peremptory ? What
can I do ? I am a man ' under authority :'

it is at my peril to deviate from my instruc-

tions ; I cannot receive you. And if you
were to go to the regiment, and propose to

join their ranks only for a single day,* if

they believed you had not taken the oath
of allegiance, they would not admit you.
In vain would you plead your loyalty, or

that you had affirmed your loyalty, or that

in other services they did not require the
oath. They would reply, to a man, ' We
do not dispute either of these points ; but
the King^s regiments mixst be formed and
regulated by the King^s instnictions. The
oath of allegiance always has been, and
(until the King himself annul his royal
commission) always must be, the term of
admission into the King's regiments. Your
scruples may be conscientious, and there-
fore may justify you ; but we are not to de-
viate from our instructions, thus honoring
your scruples more than His Majesty's or-

* Occasional Communion. See Note, p. 14.
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ders. Our laws are explicit and perempto-

ry ; we cannot receive you into the regi-

ment. But, engage in any service for

which the oath is not required, and we will,

according to the best of our ability, unite

with you in it, and cordially wish you suc-

cess in the King's name. And when the

war is over, and the army is disbanded, we
will unite with each other as loyal subjects,

who have served His Majesty, each agreea-
ble to the dictates of his own conscience,

all of whom, therefore may cordially unite

in the celebration of his triumphs.' Now,
my friend, I think you cannot fail to discov-

er the principle on which we act ; a princi-

ple in which no candid mind will perceive,

and in which I challenge the most uncandid
and talented mind to discover, one single

iota of that odious and bitter feeling, so

freely alleged against us called bigotry

!

We admit that our Psedobaptist friends are

Christians ; and, as such, we unite with

them in every Christian exercise for which
we believe baptism is not a prerequisite.

We give them credit for sincerity and con-

scientiousness ; but still, in our opinion, in-

fant sprinkling is not Christian baptism, and
Christian baptism is the only appointed and
authorized mode of entrance into the visi-

ble church. While, therefore, we unite

with them in those exercises which were
duties before baptism was instituted, and
which would have been duties to the end
of time had there been no Christian church-

es, we contend, that the. churches of Christ

must be constituted agreeably to the law of
Christ ; and that, in no case may a consci-

entious deviation from the Christian law,

be considered equivalent to Christian obe-

dience.

M. Still, the question occurs, is the ad-

mission of unbaptized persons to the eucha-
rist, a deviation from the law of Christ ?

S. Why, my friend, you yourself ac-

knowledge that baptism was a term of ad-

mission into the visible church :* and the

inevitable conclusion is, either that the law
which made it was not of perpetual obliga

tion, or, that baptism still is a term of com
munion. If the law be not of perpetual

obligation, where is your authority lor re-

stricting baptism to believers ? If it be of
perpetual obligation, that is our authority
for receiving to the privileges of church-
fellowship, only baptized believers. Take
which ground you please, my friend ; but
to be consistent, ehher attach yourself to the

Paedobaptists, or come over to us
;
your

present position appearing, to me, perfecdy
untenable. But, not to pursue the inquiry
now, I will with pleasure accept your pro-
posal to resume the discussion in a few

•Mr. Hall believes it was •' essential to salvation.
Iiepty,43. i?. 173.

friendly conversations ; and perhaps it will

be convenient to make an early appoint-

ment.
M. Any day you please next week ; as

early in the week as may be convenient to

yourself And, as Mr. Hall is, unquestion-

ably, the best writer on our side of the

controversy, and as my views exactly coin-

cide with his, I shall take the hberty occa-

sionally at least, perhaps generally, to quote
from his publications. I presume you have
no objection.

S. None whatever. What shall be the

subject of our next conversation ?

M. Unless you are disposed to abandon
an argument usually maintained by the

advocates of strict communion ; the sup-

posed identity of John's baptism with

Christian baptism ; that, probably, would
form the most appropriate commencement.

(S. Certainly, I am not prepared to yield

the point ; though it does not appear, to

me, to be of much consequence. But, as

Mr. Hall considers it " demonstrable," that

they were two distinct institutes, and, con-

sequently, that the Lord's supper was cel-

ebrated prior to the institution of Chris-

tian baptism, this part of the controversy

may engage our attention on Monday eve-

ning.

CONVERSATION II.

Baptism and the Lord's Supper Anterior

and subsequent to the Death of Christ

circumstantially different, but essentially

the same.

M. My dear friend, I am glad to see you.

I hope since our last interview, you have
carefully weighed the arguments it adduc-

ed to prove " the essential difference" be-

tween John's baptism, and the baptism

practised after our Lord's decease : because
" if it should clearly appear that these were
two distinct institutes, it will be evident

that the eucharist was appointed and cele-

brated before Christian baptism existed."

— Terms, 14, 15. H. 29. That they were
separate institutions, is, in my opinion " de-

monstrable."

—

Reasons,2\.
S. Doubtless, my friend, there was a

difference between them; but I cannot per-

ceive an ''essential difference," or such a

difference as shall constitute them "two
distinct institutes." But then there was al-

so a difference between the Lord's supper,

as celebrated before and after the death of

Christ—a difference in many respects, cor-

responding witli that which existed between

the ordinance of baptism before and after

that interesting event. Consequently, they

agree with each other: and we might spare
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ourselves the fatigue of disputing a point,

which, after all, does not materially all'ect

the main argument ; and proceed at once

to the consideration of The Commission
which our Lord gave to his disciples after

his resurrection ; and which, in my humble
opinion, whatever may be the result of the

present inquiry, is the laic to which all

Christians must appeal, and by which, as

explained by the uniform practice of the

apostles, the question must be decided.

I\I. I am of opinion, certainly, that " the

connection of this question with the point

in debate, is casual and incidental, rather

than real and intrinsic ; since the only pos-

sible advantage to the cause of mixed com-
munion resulting from its decision, is the

overthrow of an argument most feebly con-

structed. To be convinced of this, it is only

necessary to remember that the admission

ofwhat you contend for, would merely prove

that the ordinance of baptism was promul-

gated at an earlier period than the Lord's

supper. But in determining a question of

duty resulting from positive laws, the era

of their promulgation is a consideration to-

tally foreign."—i:*s. Diff. G, 7. H. 115.

S. Without conceding that the admission
o^yuur opinion would be of the least service

to you, since, whatever be the nature of

John's baptism, both the ordinances are in

volved in the same predicament ; still, per-

haps, a patient examination of the question

may be more satisfactory, than for either

part}' to assert that his own sentiment is

'"demonstrable." Wherein do you suppose
the points of difference consist?

M. There are in my opinion, several. I

may instance, in the first place, that " the rite

performed by John, is rarely, if ever, intro-

duced without some explanatory phrase or

epithet. It is sometimes denominated the

baptism of John; on other occasions, bap-
tism in water ; and the baptism of repent-

ance : but it is never expressed in the abso-

Jute form in which the mention of Christian

baptism invariably occurs. Though innu-

merable persons were baptized by St. Paul,

we read of no such expression as the bap-
tism of Paul. On the contrary, in his Epis-

tle to the Corinthians, he expresses a sort

of pious horror at the very idea of such a
supposition. Whoever considers the ex-

treme precision which the inspired historians

maintain in the choice of terms employed
to represent religious ordinances, will per-

ceive this circumstance to possess consider-

able weight."—i;ss. Diff. 10. H. 117.

.S. Innumerable persons baptized by St.

Paul! When? Where? Who? Really,

my friend, ifyou had not so pointedly refer-

red to one of Paul's Epistles, I should have
thought you meant Peter. But, passing
this, the reason of the epithet, " the baptism
of John," I humbly conceive to be, because

it was the baptism which John introduced.

It was a new rite ; and that a new institu-

tion should be designated by certain descrip-

tive epithets, is perfectly natural ; conse-
quently, as baptism in water subsequent to

the Pentecost, has, appended to it, no epi-

thet by which it is distinguished from the

former—in fact, no marked designation
whatever—the fair inference is, that, so far

from being a "distinct institute," it is, with
whatever circumstantial difference, essen-

tially a continuation of the rite introduced
by John. Thus, the " extreme precision"
of the inspired historians, is in favor oi our
hypothesis, rather than of yours.

M. But you seem to have forgotten, my
friend, that "John himself contrasts his bap-
tism with a superior one, which he directs

his hearers to expect at the hand of the

Messiah. ' I indeed,' said he, ' baptize you
in water ; but there standeth one among
you, whose shoe-latchets I am not worthy
to unloose : he shall baptize you in the Ho-
ly Ghost and in fire ;' referring, unquestion-

ably, to that redundance of prophetic and
miraculous gifts which were bestowed on
the church after the eff'usion of the Spirit."

—Ess. Diff. 11. i7. 118.

S. Undoubtedly, my friend, John con-

trasted his baptism, with the baptism of the

Spirit. But what then? Who ever con-

founded them ? Even Christian baptism

is distinguished I'rom that—the one being
denominated water baptism ; the other, the

baptism of the Spirit.

M. Nay, but the question is, " whether
John, in foretelling that the Messiah should

baptize in the Holy Ghost, intended to allude'

to the sacramental v?ater, or whether his at-

tention was directed solely to the effusion of

the Spirit, without reference to the external

rite.''—Ess. Diff'. 49, 50. H. 135.

<S. But John does not so much as men-
tion water, in connection with the baptism
of the Spirit.

M. True; and " his suppression of the

mention of water, is in perfect accordance
with the genius of oriental speech, which,

in the exhibition of a complex object, is

wont to represent it only by its boldest and
most impressive feature."

—

Ess. Diff. 50.

//. 135.

<S. But the effusion of spiritual gifls did

not invariably accompany baptism.

J\L Nor is this necessary. " It is quite

suificient to account for the language of

John, as well as to sustain the inference

deduced from it, that such was the stated

order."—£.9s. Diff. 50. //. 136.

.S'. That the preternatural gifts of the

Spirit, by the laying on of hands, were, at

one period of the church, the usual appen-
dage of baptism, (as they also were, during
the same period, of other Christian ceremo-
nies.) is unquestionable : but the simple
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circumstance of there having been devia-

tions from the rule, clearly shows that the

baptism of the Spirit was not a constituent

Eart of the ordinance enjoined by Christ,

ut something perfectly distinct. How do
you account for the baptism of tlie Samari-
tans recorded in the eighth chapter of the

Acts, being unaccompanied by the miracu-
lous gift of the Spirit ?

M. " Because the apostles, to whom
alone the power of conferring it belonged,

were not present."

—

Essen. Differ. 51. //.

136.

S. But if the presence of the apostles

was necessary to the communication of the

miraculous gifts of the Spirit, one of two
consequences is inevitable: Either, (1.)

These preternatural gifts did not form a

constituent part, or even an essential ap-

pendage, of the ordinance enjoined by
Christ : Or, (2.) The Samaritans, the Ethi-

opian eunuch, (whose confession, surely,

was Christian !) and probably, multitudes

besides, who were baptized subsequent to

the Pentecost, did not receive Christian

baptism ! For who will pretend that the

apostles were present on all occasions of

baptism ? And if the absence of this glo-

rious appendage establish an essential dif-

ference between John's and Christian bap-
tism, then our baptism also will be unchris-

tianized : and the alarming result will be,

that there is not an individual in all Chris-

tendom, from the meanest member of the

least of the " little Baptist churches," to the

most elevated of our " public teachers,"

who has received Christian baptism. Sure-

ly, my friend, for once, you will yield to cir-

cumstances, and permit fact and common
sense to triumph over theory.

M. But I have other reasons in support

of my theory, which must be disposed of,

before it is abandoned. " It is universally

admitted that Christian baptism has inva-

riably been administered in the name of

Jesus, and that circumstance is essential to

its validity : while it is evident, from the

solicitude with which our Saviour avoided
the avowal of himself as the Messiah, that
during his public ministry, his name was
not publicly employed as the object of a re-

ligious rite. The practice of baptizing in
his name, must have been equivalent, at
least, to a public confession of his being the
Messiah. The historian informs us, that
while John was baptizing, all men were
musing in their hearts whether he were the
Christ or not. But how is it possible, let

me ask, that such a question should arise
amongst the people, on your hypothesis ?
or how could it enter into' their imagination
to infer, from his baptizing in the name of
Jesus, that he himself was, or that he pre-
tended to be, the Messiah?"— Essen. Diff.
12—14. a 18, 19.

.S. These difficulties, supposed to be so

formidable, admit, I humbly conceive, of a
very easy solution. I believe it is not univer-

sally admitted that Christian baptism has
been invariably administered verbally in

the name ofJesus ; but in connection with
the Father and the Spirit, in the name of
the Son. Thus it is not pretended that

John's baptism was administered verbally

in the name of Jesus, but in the name of

the Messiah, or the Christ : and this appa-
rently trivial distinction, while it furnishes

an obvious reason for the cogitations and
inquiries of the people concerning John

—

'' whether he was the Clirist or noV^—is all

that is necessary to expose the fallacy of
your argument. John, and after him, the

disciples of Jesus might have baptized the

wliole Jewish nation in the name of Mes-
siah, or the Christy not informing them, at

the same time, that Jesus was the Christ;
without, in a single instance, counteracting
the caution and solicitude which Jesus con-
fessedly manifested, to avoid an indiscrimi-

nate verbal avowal of that interesting fact.

I would observe further, it is undeniable,
that during his personal ministry, our Lord
commissioned, not only the twelve apostles,

but the seventy disciples also, to perform,

in his name, acts at least equally calcula-

ted to excite attention, and to give publicity

to whatever the action revealed, with bap-
tizing in his name. They were to preach
the gospel, heal the sick, work miracles, and
cast out devils ; and having fulfilled their

mission, they returned exulting. " Lord
even the devils are subject to us, through
thy name." Now, my friend, on your hy-
pothesis— that a public act in the name of

Jesus, must have been at least equivalent to

a public confession thatJesus was theMessi-
ah'; what a dangerous experiment was this

!

how inconsistent with that caution which
our Lord uniformly observed 1 here was
publicity ; here was exposure of a profound
secret ! how widely and rapidly would this

blazon abroad the news that Jesus was the

Messiah ! For surely these miracles, these

exorcisms in our Lord's name, must have
attracted equal, probably more attention,

than the administration of baptism in his

name.* The simple truth appears to be,

* It has been suggested to the writer, by a highly es-

teemed friend, that the expression, 'in the name of
Christ,' may mean simply, ' by the authority, or power
of Christ.' Doubtless, this idea is included in the ex-
pression: but that this alone is intended, is not quite so
clear. On the contrary, it is demonstrable that, at least

on one occasion, the action was accompanied by a dis-

tinct verbal avowal of the name, or authority, by which
the exorcism was effected. How else, it may be asked,
came our Lord's disciples to know that certain persons,
whom they saw casting out devils, wrought miracles in

their Master's name I For the action, they had the evi-

dence of their sight; but before they could know in
whose name, or by what authority, or power, the action
was performed, some distinct evidence must have been
addressed to their hearing. Here, then, it is evident, the
name of Jesus, or of the Messias, must have been " pub-
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tfiat though our Lord studiously avoided
an indiscriminate, verbal declaration that

he was the Oirist, he never shrunk from
such an avowal of his Messiahship as might
be inferred from his works. " The works
that I do [comprehending, of course, the

works perlormed by his disciples in his

name] bear witness of me, that the Father
hath sent me."
M. But "if St. Paul's citation of the lan-

guage ofJohn, in the nineteenth of the Acts,

be correct, what he said to the people was
tJiis :

' that they should believe on him who
is to come.' The language which the fore-

runner held was precise and appropriate:
it was not a demand of present faith in any
known individual, but was limited to a.fu-
ture faith on a certain personage, who was
about to evince his title to the character he
assumed, by his personal appearance and
miracles. He said to the people that they
should believe in him that was to come.
Could the same person, let me ask, at the
same moment, be described by terms ex-
pressive of the present and the future tense,

at once, as an existing individual, a person
historically known, and as one that was to

come V—Ess. Diff. 14, 15. H. 119.

iS. And what then ? Admitting the cor-

rectness of all you have advanced, it would
avail you nothing; since the Lord's supper,
as celebrated anterior to the death of Christ,
is involved in the same predicament. If

this kind of argument establish an essen-
tial difference between baptism, as admin-
istered before and after the death of Christ,

it must also establish a difference equally
essential, between the Lord's supper, as ce-
lebrated anterior and subsequent to that
interesting event. In the first instance, Hke
baptism, it was prospective ; it was required
of its recipients that they should, at some
future time, thus commemorate the melting
transaction which was yetfuture. In the
latter instance, it was retrospective—a com-
memoration of an event which had actually
transpired.

M. But " the spiritual import of Chris-
tian baptism, as asserted by St. Paul, tran-

scends incomparably the measure of relig-

ious knowledge possessed during the min-
istry of John. ' Know ye not (is his ap-
peal to Christians,) that so many of you
as were baptized into Jesus Christ, were
baptized into his death?' What is the
meaning of the words, baptized into his

death ? Whatever else it may comprehend
it unquestionably means the being baptiz-
ed into a belief of his death. But at the
time that John was fulfilling his course, this

belief was so far from possessing the minds

licly employed." And if in this instance, why not in
others ? And if in connection with ruiracles, what slumld
render its use more danirerous in connection with ban-
lism7

'

of his converts, that even the apostles were
not only ignorant of the event, but impa-
tient of its mention. ' As many of us,'

says St. Paul, ' as were baptized into Je-

sus Christ, were baptized into his death ;'

which is surely equivalent to allirming that

whoever were not baptized into his death,

were not baptized into Christ. But the

disciples of John were not baptized into

(the Delief of) his death. Therefore th«\v

were not baptized into Christ,"

—

Ess. Diff-

15, 17. H. 120.

S. This argument also, my friend, like

the last, would, if it were valid, apply with

equal force to the Lord's supper, as cele-

brated before and after the death of Christ.

It is not only a contradiction in terms, to

say that the apostles commemorated an
event before it occurred ; but the spirit-

ual import, of the Lord's supper, as assert-

ed by the apostle, exceeds the measure of
religious apprehension which possessed the

minds of its recipients at its first celebra-

tion. " As often," says Paul, " as ye eat

this bread, and drink this cup, ye do show
the Lord's death." What is meant by the

phrase, showing the Lord's death ? What-
ever else it comprehends, it unquestionably
includes the belief of his death. But at

the first celebration of the sacred supper,

this belief was so far from possessing the

minds of the apostles, that it was a mystery
they could not unravel ; and even subse-

quently, the death of their Lord was most
abhorrent from their minds. When Je.sus

was apprehended, we find the very prince

of the apostles engaged in active combat
to prevent that identical tragedy, the com-
memoration of which is the express design
of the Lord's supper. " As often," says
Paul, "as ye eat this bread, and drink this

cup, ye do show the Lord's death ;" which,
adopting your own mode of reasoning, is

surely equivalent to saying, that those who
did not thus show the Lord's death, did not

partake of the Lord's supper! But the

apostles at its first celebration, did not thus

show (their belief of) the Lord's death.

Therefore on your hypothesis, the apostles

did not, at that time, partake of the Lord's

supper ! The truth is, my friend, that both
the ordinances, previous to the death of
Christ, were necessarily different, (though
in my opinion not " essentially difierent,")

from what they were afterwards : the events
which each recognize, were future events

;

and the recipients of both were compara-
tively ignorant of the full import of the

rite to which they attended. It was then
only the twilight, the dawn of the gospel-
day. The mists and shadows of the night
had not entirely departed. Previous to the

death of Christ, there was a dimness, a
mystery, which obscured every event in-

l tended to illustrate and endear the death
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of Christ. The imperfections assignable

to baptism, during this spiritual twilight,

are also assignable to the first celebration

of the Lord's supper. Both the ordinances
are involved in similar obscurity ; nor could
the recipients of either discern the amazing
transaction, to which both, at that period,

pointed, as to glory yet to be revealed.

What then ? Shall we consign them to

the darkness of the preceding dispensation ?

Or, shall we not rather recognize them as

containing the germ, the first elements, the

incipient qualities, of tlie impressive and
affecting ordinances, the import of which
has been discovered and realized by (he

clear shining of the gospel-day ? To the

argument, it is immaterial ; since whatever
be their destiny, the two ordinances, as cel-

ebrated anterior to the death of Christ,

stand or fall together. But it is not a mat-
ter of absolute indifference. For, take

away the ordinances as they existed during
our Saviour's personal ministry, and in

teaching men to observe all things what-
soever he had commanded, how will you
be able to discover and establish any duty,

peculiar to church-fellowship, which he had
commanded ?

M. But " as the ministry of John com-
menced previously to that of the Messiah,
which succeeded his baptism, no rite, cele-

brated at the time, is entitled to a place

amongst Christian sacraments, since they

did not commence with the Christian dis-

pensation, nor issue from the authority of

Christ, as Head of the church."

—

Ess. Biff.

17. H. 120.

S. Here are two distinct objections.

Let us attend to each separately. First,

you say, the ministry of John did not com-
mence with the Christian dispensation.

I think it did ; or rather that the Christian

dispensation commenced with the ministry

of John.

M. But that is impossible ; for, " during
our Lord's residence on earth, until his res-

urrection, the kingdom of God is uniformly
represented as future, though near at hand."
—Ess. Diff. 18. H. 121.

S. Not quite uniformly, my friend. On
one occasion, you may remember, our Lord
said, " If I cast out devils by the Spirit of
God, then the kingdom of God is come
unto you." And, on inquiry by the Phari-
sees, when the kingdom of God should
come, he replied, " The kingdom of God
cometh not with observation. Neither shall

men say lo here, or lo there ! for behold the
kingdom of God is within you." Nor is it

possible to evade the force of this argu-
ment, by distinguishing between our Lord's
personal ministry, and the ministry of John

:

since the EvangelistMark expressly informs
us, that the coming of John was in " tlie be-

ginningofthe gospel ofJesus Christ, the Son
Vol. 1.—Dh.

of God." In addition to this, it is worthy
of remark, as placing the matter beyond
all contradiction, that, during John's im-
prisonment, our Lord himself most unequiv-
ocally charactizes the ministry of the Bap-
tist as the commencement of the gospel
dispensation : " From the days of John the

Baptist until now," said he, " the kingdom
of heaven suffereth violence," &c., in allu-

sion, doubtless, lo the eagerness with which
the common people received the doctrine

propounded by John. The parabolical de-
scriptions also, of the Christian dispensa-

tion, are decidedly opposed to your hypoth-
esis. The kingdom of God is compared to
" leaven, hid in three measures of meal ;"

and this accords with fact. During our
Lord's abode on earth, the gospel silently

and gradually insinuated itself into the

minds of the people. It is also compared
to " a grain of mustard seed." This also

accords with fact. At first the gospel of

the kingdom grew under ground, and put
forth its shoots gradually, and impercepti-

bly to those who were expecting some sud-
den display of the power of the Messiah.
Now on the supposition that the kingdom
of God, or " the gospel of Jesus Christ,"

commenced as Mark says, with the minis-

try of John, there is a fitness, and resem-
blance, a thorough good-keeping between
the comparison and the reality. While, on
the contrary, if we could suppose with you.
that the Christian dispensation commenced
with the glories of Pentecost, nothing could
less illustrate it than " leaven hid in three

measures of meal," and a single grain of

the '= smallest of all seeds." Nor will it

avail to reply, that, during our Lord's per-

sonal ministry, the kingdom of God is oc-

casionally represented as future. This is

admitted. But what then ? Does it there-

fore follow that its commencement was fu-

ture ? By no means. And to affirm this,

would be just as conclusive, or rather in-

conclusive, as to affirm, that we have not

this day witnessed its approach, because in

our daily aspirations to heaven, we are di-

rected to say, " Thy kingdom come." The
result is, my friend, that, as the first streaks

of light which shoot across the horizon,

contain the incipient elements of day ; so

those glimmerings of the gospel, which
characterized the ministry of John, and
which became brighter during the ministry

of our Lord, were the beginning, the early

dawn, and contained the essential proper-

ties of the overwhelming splendor of " the

ministration of the Spirit."

M. But surely you will not pretend, that

John's baptism issued l>om " the authority

of Christ as Head of the church."

S. I do not pretend, certainly, that John
received his commission from Jesus in per-

son. Undoubtedly he received it of " the
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Father." But what then? Does this

prove that his baptism was not a Christian

institute ? By no means. On the contra-

ry, such a supposition is fraught with the

most alarming consequences. On this

principle, not only would the whole of

John's mission be unchristianized, (the gos-

pel which he preached, no less than the

rite which he performed,) but the gospel

which our Lord himself preached, and the

miracles he performed, would be involved

in a similar predicament. In support of

this assertion, it is only necessary to inquire.

From whom did our Lord receive his com-
mission ? By whom was he sent ? And
by what authority did he uniformly act ?

Was he self-commissioned ? self-sent? self-

authorized ? Without intending, for a mo-
ment, to derogate from our Lord's essential

divinity, we maintain, that, as Messiah, his

authority was precisely the same as that of

the harbinger. This is strongly impUed in

that memorable interrogatory answer to the

chief priests and elders, who came to him
as he was teaching in the temple, and said,

" By what authority doest thou these things

?

and who gave thee this authority ? Jesus

answered, I will ask you one thing, which,

if ye tell me, I in likewise will tell you by
what authority I do these things : The
6aptism of John—whence was it?" evi-

dently implying, that the answer to this

question would be the appropriate reply to

theirs. But to place the matter beyond a
doubt, we have only to refer to our Lord's
discourses, recorded by the Evangelist
John. " I am come in my Father's name,
and ye receive me not." " I do nothing of

myself; but as my Father hath taught me,
I speak these things." " The works that I

do in my Father's name, they bare witness
of me." " As my Father hath sent me, so

send I you." Now, on the hypothesis, that

it is essential to a Christian ordinance, that

it should have been instituted by Christ, in

distinction from the Father, the works
which Jesus himself performed are divest-

ed of their Christian character. The gos-
pel which he preached, was not the Chris-
tian doctrine ! the miracles which he
wrought, were not Christian miracles ! the
commands which he issued, v/ere not
Christian commands ! And yet that the

gospel which our Lord preached, was the

Christian doctrine; that the miracles which
he wrought, were Christian miracles ; and
that the commands which he issued, were
Christian commands, no one will presume
for a moment to deny. Then why deny that

John's baptism was a Christian institute, sim-

fily
because he received his commission, not

rom Jesus in person, but from the Father?
But now, my friend, allow me to direct your
attention to other instances of baptism, than
ihooo peiformed by John; baptisms which

must have emanated from the personal atJ-

thority ofChrist, and which were undeniably
anterior to the institution of the sacred
supper. In early life, Jesus had been en-

gaged " about his Father's business," as a
Prince during his minority, in privacy and
seclusion : but, when he was " about thirty

years of age," he assumed the legislative

character, and took into his own hands the
reins of government. His first legislative

act, in person we may presume, was a com-
mand to his disciples to teach and baptize

;

for, on what other supposition can their

performance of these services be explain-

ed ? The only question for our considera-

tion is, Was the rite which they adminis-

tered, John's baptism ? To the argument,
it is immaterial ; for if it was not, it must
have been the commencement of a new
baptism, an undeniably Christian baptism.

But Mr, Hall, I remember, in his Terms
of Communion, (p. 196. H. 109,) tells us

it was " that the baptism celebrated by
Christ's disciples during his personal min-
istry, in no respect differed from John's,

either in the action itself, or in the import,

but were merely a joint execution oi the

same work." But then it so happens, that

not only did these baptisms, as we have
seen, belong to the Christian dispensation,

but they must have emanated from the au-

thority of Christ, as the Head of the church,

or we shall be presented with the appalling

spectacle of self-appointed apostles, assum-
ing a greater authority than their sovereign

Lord. These baptisms, then, belonging to

the Christian dispensation, and being per-

formed in obedience to the command of

the Christian Legislator, were, undeniably
Christian baptisms. But Mr. Hall affirms

that these baptisms in no respect •' difl'ered

from John's." Consequently, John's bap-

tism and Christian baptism, so far from be-

ing " essentially different," were, on Mr.
Hall's own showing, identically the same !

M. Not quite so fast, my friend. That
our Lord authorized his disciples to bap-

tize, is easily accounted for. John, " most
probably, employed coadjutors :" and " our

Lord was, in consequence of his being the

Messiah, undoubtedly authorized person-

ally to perform any religious rite or office

which was at that time in force, as well as

to delegate to others the power of perform-

ing it ; and as immersion in token of re-

pentance and preparation for the kingdom
of God, then at hand, was an important

branch of the religion then obligatory, \t

was with the greatest propriety that he not

only submitted to it himself, but authorized

his disciples to perform it. This however,
could not be considered as originating a
new institution, but as a mere co-operation

with his forerunner in one and the same
work."— 7'e*Hi», 193, 194. //. 108
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S. So then, the greater was the servant

of the inferior ! the " bridegroom," the as-

sistant of his " friend !" and the Lord Mes-
siah the coadjutor of his harbinger ! Who
can believe it? True, on one occasion,

he " submitted" to John's baptism : but the

objection of John on that occasion, the im-

plied admission of its justice, and peculiar

reason assigned for waiving it in that one

instance, " Sufler it to be so now ; for thus

it becometh us, to fulfil all righteousness !"

forbid, most emphatically the injurious sup-

position, that on any other occasion, there

should be the least approach even to equal

pretension, much less to an implied inferi-

ority. Thank you, my friend, for admitting

that Christ did authorize his disciples to

baptize, and that his right to do so origin-

ated in his being the Messiah. Whether
this was a new institution, or a continuation

of the rite introduced by John, is immateri-

al, since, whichever it was, it was an ordi-

nance peculiar to the Christian dispensation,

and was performed by Christ's disciples, in

obedience to Christ's command : and was
consequently, to all intents and purposes,

Christian baptism. But that this was " a mere
co-operation with John," is by no means evi-

dent. Certainly, John's own disciples were
not of this singular opinion, since they en-

deavored to provoke their master tojealousy,

and represented Jesus as his rival, for no
other reason whatever, than because, by
his disciples, he baptized, and all men came
to him. Either they had not the wisdom
to discover, or the candor to acknowledge,
that this was not rivalry, but '' co-opera-

tion !" But why did not John undeceive

them ? Why did he not tell them that they

were mistaken ; that Jesus was acting as

his " coadjutor ?" For the best possible

reason. This would not have been the

truth. On the contrary, John acknowledg-

es the rivalry, and accounts for it, and
intimates that it is exactly what he had
given them to expect, and actually rejoices

in it ! It was in fact a rivalry without op-

position, and with the full concurrence of

the harbinger. " Ye yourselves bear me
witness, (said he,) that I said, I am not the

Christ, but that I am sent before him. He
that hath the bride is the bridegroom ; but

the friend of the bridegroom, which stand-

eth and heareth him, rejoiceth greatly be
cause of the bridegroom's voice : this there

fore, my joy, is fulfilled. He must increase

but I must decrease." And it is a fact, not
unworthy of remark, that we never, after

this, read of John's baptizing. He rejoic-

ed in what his disciples communicated,
notwithstanding it was at the expense of
of his own personal greatness ; cordially

acquiescing in that, which, to a proud spirit

would be unspeakably mortifying. He
must increase ; but I must decrease. In-

deed, this is in exact accordance with the

office of the forerunner. He did not come
to establish his own doctrine, or to intro-

duce a kingdom of his own ; he came as

the harbinger of Christ, to " prepare the

way of the Lord." Consequently, when
Jesus entered upon his personal ministry,

and assumed the reins of government,
John's office naturally ceased ; his work
was accomplished, and the harbinger re-

tired.

M. But " when we consider the great
popularity attached to the ministry of the
forerunner, and the general submission of
the Jewish people to his doctrine, it is in

the highest degree improbable, that of the

three thousand who were added by Peter
to the church on one day, there were none
who had been previously his disciples : this

incredible supposition is reduced to an im-
possibility, when we recollect, that of the

twelve apostles, two are actually affirmed

by an evangelist to have been of that num-
ber. But as it is universally admitted that

they who were savingly convinced of the

truth of Christianity at the Pentecost, were
baptized on that occasion, what conclusion

can be more inevitable, than that the rite

administered by the harbinger of our Lord,

was essentially distinct from the Christian

ordinance."—iJss. Dijf\ 18, 19. H. 121.

(Si. This, my friend, is one of those argu-

ments which prove too much, and contains

within itself the materials for its own reiu-

tation. If disciples of John were present,

it does not follow, that they were baptized

on this occasion ; for if so, the apostles also

should have been re-baptized ; a supposi-

tion, of which there is not the least shadow
of proof Consequently, there were some
of John's disciples present, who doubtless

united in church-fellowship, and who were

not re-baptized. But that which was true

of some, may have been true of others.*

• We are perfectly willina to admit, that of the disci-

ples who had been baptized by John, and by the disci-

ples of Christ, thousands were now present. They were

the materials which had been prepared for the Lord's

building. They had been " fitly framed" byconversion

and baptism, while yet there was no visible building.

The apostles were authorized to proceed to the organi-

zation of a church. And these disciples, as materials,

and such others as in like manner were made ready on

this occasion, while the Holy Spirit accompanied the

preachin" of Peter, are now, as a " whole body fitly loin-

ed to-rether." Eph.ii.21, iv. 16. The apostles, to whom
the building of the church was committed, now, agreea-

bly to their commission, and the directions of the Saviour

after his resurrection, commence their work. They step

forward and raise the standard of the gospel, preaching

its sacred, and tremendous, and joyous doctrmes with

the Holy Ghost sent down from heaven. Many who till

that day were enemies of Christ, are pricked in their

heart ; they gladly receive the word preached, and are

baptized. Mulitudes of previously baptized disciples,

that are present, rally round the standard, and now pub-

licly for the first after Christ's resurrection, show them-

selves on the Lord's side. What, on such an occasion,

would be more likelv to occur? And thus, in all, there

are, the same day, added to the company of disciples

mentioned in the fifteenth verse of the first chapter,

'• about three thousand souls."
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One thing appears demonstrable : that none

of those who were on this occasion baptized

were John''s disciples. All who were bap-

tized on this occasion, were now, for the

first time, " pricked in their heart ;" this

was the period of their conversion : and

Peter exhorted them to be baptized " for

the remission of sins." But all John's dis-

ciples had already complied with a similar

exhortation. The baptism of John, the

Evangelist Mark informs us, was " the bap-

tism of repentance for the remission of

sins;"' and to this baptism, '"confessing

their sins," all the disciples of John had
previously submitted. Consequently, this

could not be the period of iheir conversion :

they could not now, for the first time, be
" pricked in their heart." However many
of them, therefore, were present on this

occasion, and united in church-fellowship,

it must have been by virtue of their

former confession, as in the instance of the

apostles. Your argument, my friend, admits
of exactly the same reply as you would
furnish to our Psedobaptist brethren, who
infer, that, because households were bap-
tized, therefore the apostles baptized in-

fants. Whether there were infants in the

households, or not, you do not care to de-

cide ; for you maintain, that if there were
they were not baptized : and why ? Be-
cause there are certain circumstances stated

of all who were baptized, which could not

apply to infants. Now, my friend, I call

this sound reasoning ; reasoning so conclu-

sive, that I glory in being able to adopt it

The Christian church, was now to assume a visible

form ; and its organization, as an associated body, to be
governed by the laws of Christ, was to be rendered
memorable, not by the " thunders and lightnings of Sinai
but by the descent of the Holy Spirit."—Ex. .\ix. IG.

Acts i. 5. ii. 16, 17.

In these " more glorious" circumstances, the new con-
verts, and many of the former disciples publicly unite
with the apostles in constituting the first Christian
church. And we read that '• they continued steadfastly
in the apostles' doctrine, and fellowship, and in break-
ing of bread, and in prayers. And the Lord added to the
church daily such as should be saved."—Acts ii. 42, 47.

It is no where asserted in the Scriptures that Ihrfe
thousand were either converted or baptized on this day.
We are not informed whether fifty, or five hundred, or
more, were baptized on this occasion. We are simply
told, in reference to those wlio were then " pricked in

their heart," who "gladly received the apostles' word,"
that they were baptized. And we are further informed,
'• the same day there were added to the church, (not were
baptized,) about three thousand .souls."

John had made, " ready" and baptized thousands of
disciples, from .Jerusalem and .ludea, " in the river of
Jordan confessing their sins :" Mark i. 5. And Christ,
it is said, " made and baptized more disciples than .John."—.lohn iv. 1.

The scriptures warrant us in saying, that the apostles,
and the hundred and twenty disci])les, mentioned in the
preceding chapter, were all present ; and as many other
of the disciples in Jerusalem and in that region as could
conveniently be at the feast of Pentecost. And as the
disciples were led, by the promise of the Saviour. (Acts
1. 15,) to expect something extraordinary on this occasion.
we may safely conclude that there was an unusual at-

tendance of disciples at this feast, who, in respect to

baptism, were in a state similar to that of the apostles,
and the rest of the hundred and twenty already men-
tioned, and to that of the five hundred brethren to whom
our Lord appeared at one time after his resurrection.

on the present occasion. Whether, with
the exception of the apostles, any of John's
disciples were present, or not, I neither
pretend nor care to decide : for I maintain,
tliat if there were, they were not now bap-
tized : and why ? Because there are cer-

tain circumstances stated of all who were
now baptized which could not apply to

.John's disciples. What these circumstan-
ces were, it is unnecessary to repeat.

M. But we have reason to conclude, that

the repentance of John's disciples was
" superficial, and that the greater part of
such as appeared for a while most deter-

mined to press into the kingdom of God af-

terwards sunk into a state of apathy. Anil
even of the professed disciples of our Lord,
many walked no more with him. A gen-
eral declension succeeded, so that of the

multitudes who once appeared to be much
moved by his ministry, and that of his fore-

runner, the number which persevered was so
inconsiderable, that all that could be mus-
tered to witness his resurrection amounted
to little more than five hundred, a number
which may be considered as constituting

the whole body of the church, till the day
of Pentecost."— Tm?25, 34, 35. H. 38.

S. That the number of disciples who
were present after our Lord's resurrection,

amounted to about five hundred, is certain
;

but that more could not have been muster-
ed, or that this number constituted the ag-
gregate amount of the church, will not be
so readily conceded ; the former position

being confirmed by scripture, the latter be-

ing entirely destitute of proof But, be
that as it may, we know that John was ex-

ceedingly particular in his reception of dis-

ciples. When he saw " many of the Phar-
isees and Sadducees," coming to his bap-
tism, he rebuked them, saying, " Who hath
warned you to flee from the wrath to come?
Bring forth fruits meet for repentance."
Luke informs us that this expostulation was
addressed to " the multitude that came forth

to be baptized of him." The probability

is, therefore, that, as all whom John bap-
tized, were baptized "confessing their sins,"

multitudes came to his baptism who never
submitted to that rite. Possibly, to adopt
an expression used by our eloquent friend,
" prodigious multitudes" came to his bap-
tism ; but that " multitudes," who present-

ed themselves, were not admitted to that

sacred rite, is established beyond a doubt.

But if for a moment, we were to admit
your hypothesis ; that among the three
thousand baptized at the Pentecost, there
were some of John's disciples, then I should
be glad to be informed why they were re-

baptized ? Was it on the ground of their

transient apostacy? or, of the invalidity of
their former baptism ? If on the ground

J
of their apostacy, while re-baptism for such
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a reason would not invalidate John's bap-'

tism as such, it would render obligatory in

our churches, a practice perfectly novel to

modern Christians, and ot' which no traces

can be discovered in ecclesiastical history
;

the re-baptism of penitent backsliders, prior

to their restoration to the privileges of

church-fellowship. On the other hand, if

this supposed re-baptism were on the

ground of the invalidity of the ordinance
administered previous to the Pentecost, then

not only should these supposed apostates

have been re-baptized, but all John's disci-

ples and Christ's disciples too, the faithful

and the faithless, in one indiscriminate

mass ; those who adhered to their original

profession, no less than those who had
abandoned it, but who now repented ; the

twelve apostles, the seventy disciples, the

five hundred brethren, all whom death
had not removed previous to the Pentecost,

and who now retained their fidelity, must
have been re-baptized, either on this occa-

sion or subsequently, before they were ad-

mitted to the privileges of the Christian

church ; a supposition, too absurd to be
entertained for a single moment. Where, let

me ask, is there a solitary instance of such a
repetition of baptism ?

M. I answer, confidently, that just such
an instance occurred at Ephesus ; where
twelve of John's genuine disciples were re-

baptized by St. Paul : the particulars of

which are recorded in the nineteenth chap-
ter of the Acts of the Apostles.

»S. It is well known that critical exposi-

tors are not agreed concerning this passage,
some being of the opinion that it was not
intended to intimate a re-haptizing. But
ifwe suppose it was, we can easily conceive
of the reason. The transaction here men-
tioned, occurred more than twenty years
after John had ceased to baptize, and nearly
the same length of time after Christ had
given his final commission to the apostles.

When he gave that commission, surely he
did not annul Avhat he had sanctioned be-

fore his crucifixion. He only adapted the

form of words to the full display which it is

now proper for them to make of his divine

character, and the system of redemption,
and thus gave a rule respecting the bap-
tisms which were to be administered after

that period. In the case of these disciples,

who, it is almost certain, were baptized af-

ter that period, this rule, which was then
in force as a law of Christ, had been disre-

garded. And the apostle might well require
its being scrupulously observed. Besides,
Paul may have perceived a radical defect
in the religious instruction which they had
received previously to baptism. They had
not, perhaps, in connection with their being
baptized, been directed at all to the great
object of evangelic faith. They were now,

indeed, believers in Christ. But they might
have been baptized a few years before, by
some one who had, some years still earlier,

received baptism from John, or some of his

disciples in Palestine, but who had failed

to communicate to them the whole of the in-

struction that John had been in the habit of
communicating. They might afterwards
have been brought to the knowledge of the

Saviour through thepreaching ofsuch aman
as AppoUos. They resided nearly a thou-
sand miles from the scene of John's labors.

And it is not said, nor is it at all probable, that

they had been baptized by John, but only
" unto John's baptism ;" and they seem to

have been ignorant, in a great degree, of
what it implied. On this subject they still

needed to be instructed. Then said Paul,
" John verily baptized with the baptism of
repentance, saying unto the people, that

they should believe on him who should
come after him, that is, on Christ Jesus."

Among all the followers of Christ that had
been baptized either by John or the apos-
tles, before the giving of the final commis-
sion, not one, so Tar as we have any account,
was re-baptized. Recollect, my friend,

what was the fact in regard also to AppoUos.
" This man was instructed in the way of
the Lord, and, being fervent in the Spirit,

he spake and taught diligently the things
of the Lord, hwwing only the baptism of
John." When Priscilla and Aquila met
with him, they did not re-baptize him.
They only " expounded unto him the way
of God more perfectly j" as we learn from
Acts xviii. 25, 26.

M. I have listened very attentively to all

your observations this evening, and will

give them due consideration. You will not,

of course, expect me now to express my
opinion of their validity ; though I have no
doubt you think them conclusive ! But even
ifthey be, how unimportant is your victory!

What, after all, have you achieved ? As I

observed at the commencement of this Con-
versation, " the admission of what you con-

tend for, would merely prove that the ordi-

nance of baptism was promulgated at an
earlier period than the Lord's supper. But
in determining a question of duty resulting

from laws, the era of their promulgation is

a consideration totally foreign : we have
merely to consider what is enjoined, and
to what description of persons or things the

regulation applies, without troubling our-

selves to inquire into the chronological or-

der of its enactment. In the details of civil

life, no man thinks of regulating his actions

by an appeal to the respective dates of the

existing laws, but solely by a regard to

their just interpretation ; and were it once
admitted as a maxim, that the particular law
latest enacted must invariably be last obey-
ed, the affairs of mankind would fall into
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utter confusion. It is a principle as repug-

nant to the nature of divine, as it is to hu-

man legislation. It appears from the his-

tory of the patriarchs, tnat sacrificial rites

were ordained much earlier than circum-

cision ; but no sooner was the latter enjoin-

ed, than it demanded the earliest attention,

and the offerings prescribed on the birth of

a child did not precede, but were subsequent

to, the ceremony of circumcision."

—

Ess.

Dif.G—s. H.ne.
6'. Pardon me, my dear friend, if I ven-

ture to think that you reason much more
conclusively respecting the details of civil

life, than in relation to divine institutions.

Surely you must have forgotten your own
rule of interpretation—that we have not

merely to consider what is enjoined, but al-

so " to what description of persons or things

the regulation applies," or you never would

have hazarded the assertion, that "sacrificial

rites were ordained earlier than circumci-

sion." For, while this is true in itself, it is

not true in relation to the persoiis to whom
the rite of circumcision applies. Sacrifices

were 7iot enjoined on thevi, prior to circum-

cision ; except, indeed, in the instance of its

first recipients, who attended to each in the

order of divine appointment. Consequent-

ly your inference is not sustained. In rela-

tion to the affairs of civil lite, and distinct

regulations, your remarks may be just.

But suppose one law is not only promulga-
ted at an earlier period than another, but,

in a subsequent code of laws, is appointed

to be observed in a certain orde)—immedi-
ately after obedience to previous duties,

and before the observance of certain other

duties—to such a case your reasoning is to-

tally inapplicable. It is not, merely because
baptism was promulgated at an earlier period

than the Lord's supper, that we plead for

our practice ; but, because, in our Lord's
commission, which is the law to which we
refer you, and which was invariably acted

upon by the apostles, the order in which
baptism is lo be observed is distinctly sta-

ted—a deviation from which, is, in our opin-

ion, a breach of the law. But we must not

now enter on the general question. If you
please, our next conversation shall be on
the connection between baptism and church-

fellotvship.

M. Agreed.

CONVERSATION III.

Baptism as indispensable a Prerequisite to

External Church Fellowship, as Faith is

to Baptism.

M. I PRESUME, my dear friend, we shall

have but a short discussion, to-night; since

I am of the opinion, with Mr. Hall, that "the
chief, I might say the only, argument for

the restricted plan of communion is derived

from the example of the apostles, and the

practice of the primitive church."

—

Reasons,
7. H. 285.

S. This is not exactly correct. I hum-
bly conceive that our arguments for restrict-

ed communion are precisely as numerous
and conclusive as yours for restricting bap-
tism to believers ; and that, to be consistent,

you must either abandon your own position,

that faith is an indispensable prerequisite to

baptism ; or admit ours—that baptism is an
indispensable prerequisite to church fellow-

ship : both positions being established on
the same evidence. Undoubtedly the ex-

ample of the apostles is extremely valuable

to us, as well as to you ; since it shows how
they understood their Lord's commission,

and how punctiliously they adhered to it.

Indeed, without John's baptism, and the ex-

ample of the apostles, both the Baptist and
the Strict Bapiist would have a more ditfi-

cult task to perform, each in confuting his

respective opponents, than at present falls

to their lot. The example of the apostles

is, unquestionably, an important auxiliary

to us both: since it elucidates the meaning
of our Lord's commission, beyond all con-

tradiction. Besides which, their injunctions

on the first churches to imitate their exam-
ple, to " keep the ordinances as they deliv-

ered them," must equally apply to our

churches. But, following your own exam-
ple, in reasoning with your Psedobaptist

brethren, it is to the commission, the law it-

self, that we refer you, as the authority on

which our practice is founded—as the pri-

mary, direct, authoritative rule, (confirmed,

and reiterated, and enforced by the apos-

tles,) by which we must be governed in the

organization of our churches—a law, we
humbly conceive, of peremptory and per-

petual obligation.

J\f. My good friend, "we are agreed
with you respecting the law of baptism.

But the present inquiry turns not on the

nature or obligation of baptism, but on the

necessary dependence of another institution

upon it. It is inconceivable, how any thing

more is deducible from the law of baptism,

than its present and perpetual obligation.

The existence of a law establishes the obli-

gation of a corresponding duty, and nothing
more."—Reply, 16, 17. //. 162.

S. Thank you, my friend, for conceding that
the existence of a law doeji establish the obli-

gation of a corresponding duty—a position,

we presume, of universal application. But
you totally mistake us, ifyou imagine we re-

fer to the law oCbaptism only. Not, indeed,

that I am surprised at this ; for it is a mis-

take into which the advocates ofmixed com-
munion are perpetually falling: as if the
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laws ofbaptism and church-fellowship were
so totally distinct, that they could never be
viewed in connection ; while with marvel-
lous inconsistency, they confidently main-
tain, that both these laws are inseparably

connected with a prior, and equally distinct

law, the law of faith ! But the law to which
we refer, embraces all these, and exhibits

their connection, and their dependence on
each other. It is The Commission of Christ,

and may be appropriately designated, The
Law of the Christian Church—a law,

in which the distinct laws of faith and bap-
tism, and visible church-fellowship, are in-

troduced as parts, or sections, of one com-
plete whole, each part occupying its ap-

pointed, and therefore unchangeable place.

It is one law, and requires the perlbrmance
of certain duties in a certain order. The
order in which these duties were Jirst en-

joined, is of comparatively inferior import-
ance ; but the order in which they are here
commanded to be observed, is the order in

which they mnst be observed, or the law is

violated. As the pious Richard, Baxter
observes, relative to this law, (Disputation

of Bight to Sacraments, 149, 150.) " This
is not like some occasional, historical men-
tion of baptism ; but it is the very commis-
sion of Christ to his apostles ; and purpose-
ly expresseth their several works, in their

several places and order. Their first work
is, by teaching, to make disciples : which
are, by Mark, called believers. Their se-

cond work is, to baptize them. Their third

work is, to teach them all other things which
are to be learned in the school of Christ.

To contemn this order, is to renounce all

rules of order ; for where can we expect to

find it. if not here? I profess my conscience
is fully satisfied, from this text, that it is

one sort of faith, even saving, that must go
before baptism." He might have added,
by a parity of reasoning, that it is one sort

ofbaptism, even that which Christ enjoined,

that must go before church-fellowship. In-

deed, in his Plain Scripture Proof (p. 126.)

he does say, "If any should be so impu-
dent, as to say it is not the meaning of

Christ, that baptism should immediately,
without delay, follow discipling, they are
confuted by the constant example of Scrip-
ture. So that I dare say, this will be out
of doubt with all rational, considerate, and
impartial Christians." And in the twenty-
fourth page of the same publication, he
asks, " What man dare go in a way which
hath neither precept nor example to war-
rant it, from a way that hath a full cur-
rent of both?" and replies, "Yet they that
will admit members into the visible church
without baptism, do so."*

How Mr. Ba-tter could reconcile ttie above, and the
quotations below, with his practice as a Pa-'dobaptist, is

to U6, rather mysterious : but, believing he waa " sincere

M But " to justify the exclusion of sin-

cere and conscientious Psedobaptists, it is

not sufficient to allege the prescribed order
of the institutions : it is

S. Excuse me, my friend, for interrupt-

ing you : but a remark at the beginning of
a sentence may be forgotten, if not noticed
immediately. I merely wish to observe,
that the prescribed order must be observed,
unless we pretend to be wiser than the Le-
gislator by whom it is prescribed. If the
order were accidental, we might perhaps,
venture to deviate; but, since what we plead
for is, on your own confession, " the prescrib-
ed order," it must, ifwe would mainiain any
pretension to obedience, be the order ob-
served. But please to proceed.

M. I was about to observe that "it is not
sufficient to allege the prescribed order of
the institutions; it is necessary also to evince
such a dependence of one upon the other,

that a neglect of the first from involuntary
mistake, annuls the obligation ofthe second.
Let this dependence be once clearly point-

ed out, and we give up the cause. It has
been asserted, indeed, with much confidence,

that we have the same authority for confin-

ing our communion to baptized persons, as

the ancient Jews for admitting none but
such as had been circumcised, to the Pass-
over." But the contrarj' is demonstrable.

In the former case, there is an express pro-

hibition :
" No uncircumcised person shall

eat thereof" But where, let me ask, is it

asserted in the New Testament, that no
unbaptized person shall partake of the eu-

chaxisil— Terms, 46, 47. H. 43.

S. No where, certainly. But why ? Be-
cause such a prohibition is not only perfectly

unnecessary, but would be ineffably absurd.

I might ask, with at least equal propriety,

Where is it asserted in the New Testament,
that an unbaptized person may partake of

the Lord's supper ? and you would be com-
pelled to reply. No where. There was a
reason, my friend, for an express prohibition

in relation to the Old Testament rites,

and conscientious," we presume he came to some such
conclusion as Jeremy Taylor: who honestly confesses,
'•

I think tiiere is so much to be pretended against that

which 1 believe to be the trutJi, that there is much more
truth than evidence on our side."

—

Liberty of Prophecy-

ing, xviii. 245. The only difficulty is, to conceive how,
with such a preponderance of evidence against him, the

good Bishop should be so unphilosophical as to believe

fhat his sentiments were true

!

Extracts cited above :—" If there be no example given

in .Scripture, of any one that was baptized without a pro-

fession of saving faith, nor any precept for so doing,

then must we not baptize any without it. But the ante-

cedent is true ;
therefore, so is the consequent. I know

of no one word in Scripture, that giveth us the least en-

couragement to baptize upon another faith. "—ZJispuJ, of
Right to Sacram. 149, 151.

But, perhaps, Mr. Baxter baptized infants, as the seed

of Abraham ! No such thing. He tells us, in the same
performance, (114, 115,) "None are Abraham's seed in

Scripture gospel sense, but those cordially, that are true

believers; and those appearingly. that profess true faith.

This is proved, Rom. ix. 4, 6, 7, 8. Rom. iv, 11, 12, 13.

So Gal. iii. 6—9, 14, 16."
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which does not exist in relation to those of

the New Testament. The Passover was a

family rite, of which, consequently, without

a prohibition, all the family would natural-

ly expect to partake; while there were some
of its members, who were not only uncir-

cumcised, but who were under no obliga-

tion to be circumcised. But the Lord's

supper is a church ordinance ; and there is

not an individual member of the church of

Christ, on whom baptism is not oblio:atory.

If indeed, there were any believers who might
remain unbaptized, then, to justify their ex-

clusion from the Lord's supper, a prohibi-

tion might be necessary ; but seeing that

baptism is enjoined on all believers, the pro-

hibition of an unbaptized believer, would
be, in the very last degree, ridiculous.

Such a singular document, (a virtual repeal

in fact, of the law of baptism ; containing

an implied permission to neglect it !) would
exhibit an indecision, not to say imbecility,

utterly unworthy of Him, who is "the same
yesterday, to-day, and forever." Conse-
quently, whatever may be thought of the

inference in favor of restricted communion,
drawn from the connection which subsisted

between circumcision and the Passover, the

absence of a prohibition in relation to the

Christian ordinances, ought never to be
urged against it. Besides, my friend, with
what shadow of fairness can you require a
prohibition ?—you, of ail others ! who deny
the right of your Psedobaptist brethren to

require of you a similar prohibition of their

practice ? You maintain a necessary con-

nection between faith and baptism. You
assert, not only that faith is a duty, that bap-
tism is a duty, and that both are of perpet-
ual obligation ; but also, that no unbeliever
is entitled to baptism ; nor will you allow
the involuntary unbeliever; the unconscious
babe ; who, if it were to die, would be '' in-

staneously admitted to glory," the privilege

of being an exception to your sweeping ex-
clusion. Your Pfedobaptist brethren might
turn round upon you, and say, (adopting

infants. You have no more scriptural evi-

dence that faith is an indispensable term of

baptism, than we have that baptism is an
indispensable term of communion. You
cannot produce, any more than we can, any
expressed necessary connection. It is no
where explicitly slated that faith and bap-
tism are inseparable. You cannot furnish

a prohibition of an unbeliever from baptism.

And yet you confidently maintain your po-

sition, and uniformly act upon it, not except-

ing even the involuntary believer : and
then, with the most flagrant injustice, you
deny us the privilege of maintaining our
position on precisely your own principles !

Is this liberality 1 A Psedobaptist might
say to you, "•' If teaching and faith be indis-

pensable to baptism, why did not Jesi:^

Christ explicitly say so, and forbid his min-

isters to baptize any who were not thus

qualified?" In tact, they do argue thus:

and are you silenced? No indeed. You
reply, and very properly, " A prohibition

is not necessary ; the command is sufficient.

Read our Lord's commission :
' Go, teach

all nations, baptizing them in the name of

the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy
Ghost.' Is not this plainly the order in

which these duties are to be performed ?

First, we are to teach men the gospel ; and
then, secondly, on their beheving the gos-

pel, we are to baptize them." But, my
friend, this is precisely what we plead, ex-

tending the argument, with perfect consis-

tency, to the conclusion. You remind me
very tbrcibly of our Psedobaptist brethren,

who stop short at the word children, in that

memorable promise of the Holy Spirit, quo-

ted from the prophecies of Joel, by the apos-

tle Peter, in his Pentecostal sermon. But
why do you stop short, before you come to

the conclusion ? Is not the latter part of

our Lord's commission as authoritative as

the former ? Or, is the order of it binding
in one particular, and discretional in an-

other ? Do not we as conclusively main-
tain that the second duty must precede the

your own reasoning with us,) ' To justify! third, as you insist the first must precede
the exclusion of infants from baptism, it is [the second? Surely, if teaching be inten-

not sufficient to allege the prescribed order' tionally enjoined, as the first duty, baptism
of faith and baptism: it is necessary also
to evince such a dependence of one upon
the other, that the involuntary absence of
the first, annuls the obligation of the second.
And where, let me ask, is it asserted, in the
New Testament, that no imbeliever shall

be baptized?^ In reply, my friend, you
would be compelled to resort to the same
mode of reasoning as we adopt in the pre-
sent controversy ; but with which, when we
adopt it, you, with glaring inconsistency,

ftrotess yourself dissatisfied ! Our reasons
or refusing to unite with the unbaptized in

church-fellowship, are as conclusive as
yours for refusing to administer baptism to

is intentionally enjoined as the second duty,

and visible church-fellowship as the third

duty : and I humbly conceive, we are no
more at liberty to invert the order in one
case, than in another. We have precisely

the same authority, then, for maintaining
that baptism should precede visible church-
fellowship, as you have for insisting that

faith should precede baptism. The two
positions stand or fall together.* With

And were llie writer, as a UaptisI, reatioiiing with
his I'jfdobaptlsf. brethren, (who aJinost unanimously
practise strict communion, refusing to admit to (heir
connnunioil any but those wlu) are in their judgment
bapli/.ed !) he miglit adopt tlie same principle, only re-

versini; the argument, and say. We have precisely the
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what show of fairness, my friend, can you
require more explicit evidence from us, in

favor of restricted communion, than you
can furnish to your Paedobaptist brethren,

in favor of your own plan of restricted bap-
tism ? Do you plead the commission ? So
do we. Do you say, there is no command
to baptize infants ? Neither can you pro-
duce a command to receive the unbaptized
to church-fellowship. Do you maintain that

there is no example ofinfant baptism ? Nei-
ther is there any example of mixed commu-
nion. Were the candidates for baptism, in

the judgment of the apostles, invariably be-

lievers 7 The members of their churches
were, in the same judgment, uniformly bap-
tized believers.

M. But there is a natural connection he-

tween faith and baptism, which certainly

does not exist between baptism and the

Lord's supper. Baptism is a profession of

faith ; and the profession of that which has
no existence, is, in the last degree, unmean-
ing and absurd. But " that there is no nat-

ural connection between baptism and the

Lord's supper, is obvious. They were in-

stituted at different times, and for different

purposes: baptism is a mode of professing

our faith in the blessed Trinity : the Lord's
supper is a commemoration of the dying
love of the Redeemer : the former is the act

of an individual, the latter of a society. The
words which contain our warrant for the

celebration of the eucharist, convey no al-

lusion to baptism whatever; those which
prescribe baptism, carry no anticipative ref-

erence to the eucharist."

—

Reasons, 21. H.
292.

^. But how is this ? You are at variance
with your friend, Mr. Hall ! And (which^

same authority for maintaining that teaching should pre-
cede baptism, as you have for insisting that what you be-
heve to be Christian baptism should precede visible

church-fellowship. The two positions stand or fall to-

gether. But, from either a Mixed Communion Baptist,
or a Strict Communion Paedobaptist, this argument would
be nugatory ; for though each should convict his brother
of inconsistency, both might expect the retort corteous,
" And what then ! Ifwe be inconsistent with ourselves,
you should be silent; for so are you: if we invert the
order of the commission in one particular, you invert it

in another." And thus while they persisted in obeyiu;.'

the oommission between them—one party pleading for

one part only, and tlie other exclusively for the reniain-
<ler—neither would be hkely to produce conviction in

the niind of his brother. Those, and those only, who
observe the order of the commission, as a whole, can
point out the deviations oftheir brethren, without expos-
ing themselves to the mortification of a retort. Before
either the Strict Paedobaptist, or the Mixed Baptist can,
with any propriety, impugn our peculiar sentiments, they
must abandon, the former his strict communion, and the
latter his baptism. They would then, certainly, he one
body,—having one Lord, one Faith, and, avowedly, one
Baptism; and they might unite in one common cause.
But what a union!—a union in displacing both failh and
baptism from the position in which they were tixed bv
their common Lord ! We, however, with all humility, as
becometh "a sect every where spoken against," would
be well content with the cast off principles of our breth-
ren: and should they dispute our right of possession to
ihese, we are prepared with an unifnpeachable title—

a

special bc((uest in the last Will and Testament of our
Sovereign Lord.

Vol. 1.—Ee.

perhaps, you will consider more wonderful
still,) I am perfectly satisfied he is correct!

He honestly concedes, that there is a natu-
ral connection between baptism and the

Lord's supper. Allow me just to read a
sentence or two from his first publication :

(Terms, 69. K 53.) " I must remark," he
says, " that in insisting upon the prior claim
which baptism possesses to the attention of
a Christian convert, the advocates of strict

communion triumph without an opponent.
We know oCnone who contend for the pro-
priety of inverting the natural order of the
Christian Sacraments, where they can both
be attended to, that is, when the nature of
each is clearly understood and confessed."
M. But in this, I cordially agree with my

friend,

S. In one particular, I admit you do.

You have no desire to invert the natural
order of the two ordinances, except in cer-

tain circumstances. But on another point,

(the point for which I am contending.) you
are not agreed. For, while he pleads for

the inversion of the natural order on some
occasions, (which, indeed, is not surprising

;

since he also pleads for the inversion of the

order, which, by his own confession, Christ

himselfprescribed !) he does admit that the

order lor which we plead is the "natural or-

der ;" which you deny. He says, the order
for which we plead, and which he would
observe, except under certain circumstan-
ces, is " the natural order of the Christian
sacraments." You, on the other hand, as-

sert, that between the iwo ordinances "there
is no natural connection." Now, my friend,

I cannot agree with both of you; and my
judgment certainly coincides with Mr.
Hall's.

M, But I have some reason to believe

that my friend Mr. Hall, has changed his

opinion on this point, and that now he
agrees with me. Consequently the ques-
tion returns upon you : Is there, or is there

not, between the sacraments, a natural con-

nection ? That there is not, is in my opin-

ion obvious, for the reasons I have just now
stated.—M p. 198.

>§. But surely, my friend you do not mean
to affirm, that because the nature and de-

sign of the two ordinances are not in all

respects the same, therefore there can exist

between them no natural connection ! On
this principle, nothing would be easier than
to undermine the connection between faith

and baptism, the points of difference being

equally obvious. A Paedobaptist, availing

himself of your own reasoning against us,

might say, " Brother M., I admire your ar-

guments exceedingly ; I think they are

perfectly conclusive ; and I cannot but in-

dulge the hope that you will perceive their

force also in relation to the alleged connec-

tion between faith and baptism. That there
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is no natural connection between them is

obvious. Faith is a divine principle, an
exercise of the mind ; baptism is an exter-

nal ceremony, ' the sacramental use of wa-
ter.' Faith is required to be in constant

exercise ; baptism is a ' transient rite,' to

be administered but once. Faith is essen-

tial to salvation ; but myriads, we trust, are

in heaven, who were never baptized." It

is true, my friend, if your Psedobaptist

brother practised strict communion, (as

most of them do,) you might exchange
these arguments ad injiiiitum; alternately
' accusing and excusing' one another. But
just suppose he wan one of the modern few
among them, who agree with you on com-j

munion, then how would you reply? Ifj

you admitted hi.^ argument, you would
abandon the connection between faith and
baptism : if you rebutted his reasoning,

precisely your own arguments would con-

fute your present position ; that there is no
natural connection between baptism and
the Lord's supper. Baptism is the divinely

appointed mode of avowing our union with
the Head of the Christian church : a public

pledge, before the church and the world,

that having cordially accepted the offers of

his grace, we devote ourselves unreserv-

edly to his service, and will continue faithful

unto death. But surely, the natural position

of such an ordinance, is, obviously, at the

commencement of the new relation, and
prior to a participation of any of its pecu-

liar privileges. Baptism, like the connu-
bial rite, recognizes equally the past and
the future. A public avowal of a union
with Christ prior to iis existence, and a
participation of the privileges peculiar to

sucli a union previous to its avowal, in the

mode, and the only mode of divine appoint-

ment, are equally an inversion of the order
of nature. Consequently, the Lord's sup-

per being an ordinance peculiar to a church
relation, and baptism being the divinely

appointed mode of entrance into the visible

clnirch. the priority of baptism to the sup-

per is founded no Ic-^s in the nature of

things, than in the uniform representations

of scripture, whether in relation to the
church commission, or to the undeviating
practice of the first and purest age of the

Christian church. And to unite with any
person in the celebration of that ordinance
which is a commemoration of the death of

Christ, who has not, in obedience to his

command, been "baptized into (the belief

of) his death," appears to me, (no less

than a few years ago it appeared to Mr.
Hall,) a manifest inversion of " the natural

order of the Christian sacraments ;" which
we also unite in believing to be '• the pre-

scribed order." The only point on which
we are at issue is, whether we are at lib-

erty to invert this order, in deference to the

erroneous notions of modern Christians ; in

other words, whether we may make a nose
of wax of our Lord's commission, to be
moulded into any shape, to accommodate
every error of every Christian. My belief

is, that the law of Christ is immutable, no'

less in its order than in its requirements ; an
order, equally commending itself to the
judgment, whether we appeal to the com-
mission, to the uniform practice of tlie-

apostles, or to the dictates of reason sug-
gested by a calm consideration of the de-
sign of the two ordinances. Baptism is a
".putting on" Christ ; and the only appoint-
ed mode of entering his visible church.
But the Lord's supper is a perpetual re-

membrance of that atfecting transaction^

into the belief of which all its recipients,

in the first churches, were previously bap-
tized. To invert this order, therefore, is a
deviation from both scripture and reason,

and, as Baxter has well said, a renunciatioi>

of all the rules of order. From a review
of the whole, my friend, you must allow
me again to remind you that if you would
make any pretensions to consistency, you
must either abandon your own position,

that faith is indispensable to baptism, (un-
less, indeed, you can establish it on higher
authority than the commission of Christ,

the unilbrm practice of the apostles, and
the nature of things!) or, you must allow
that precisely the same arguments are con-

clusive in proof of restricted communion.
You cannot, with any show of reason,

maintain their validity in the one case, and
deny it in the other. The two positions

are supported by the same kind of evidence^

and must stand or fall together. Take
your choice, then, my friend ; renounce the

order of the commission in toto, and be a
Mixed Pnedobaptist : or adhere to it as a
whole, and be a Strict Baptist. In either

case you will at least be consistent.

M. But I am not quite satisfied of your
own consistency yet ! Either, you should
" follow out your principles to their just

consequences, by withholding from the

members of other denominations every to-

ken of fraternal regard ; or freely admit
them to the Lord's table. As the case

stands at present, your mode of proceeding
is utterly untenable. In a variety of in-

stances, you indulge yoursell" in those acts

of communion with Patdobaptists which
are peculiar to Christians

;
you frequently

make them your mouth in addressing the

Deity, exchange pulpits, and even engage
their assistance in exercises intended as a
preparation for the eucharist; and af'ter

lighting the flame of devotion at their torch,

you most preposterously turn round to in-

form them that they are noi worthy to par-

ticipate ! Is the observance of an external

rite, let me ask, a more solemn part of re-
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iigion, than addressing the Majesty of

heaven and of earth '? And shail we depute

him to present our prayers at His ibotstool,

who would defile a sacrament by his pres-

ence V—Reasons, 37, 38. //. 299.

ks'. Far be it from me, my friend, to de-

preciate the solemn exercise of prayer ; but

neither should it be exalted at the expense
of an ordinance of Jesus Christ, equnlly

imperative, equally an act of worship,

equally edifying ; and, when it is attended

to, as it ought to be, " with all the heart,

and mind, and soul," more interesting, more
solemn, more affecting, more beneficial, than

any ordinary pulpit exercise whatever.

True, indeed, this '' sacramental use of wa-
ter," this " transient ceremony," as it is de-

signated, has, in some places, degenerated

into a very vapid, dull, tame, uninteresting

sort of thing, as much hke a mere ceremo-

ny, as anv thing not a mere ceremony can

possibly "be. But, my friend, let the ordi-

nance of baptism occupy its proper place,

and be viewed in its scriptural import, and
Its important bearings and relations, and
next to the conversion of a sinner, it be-

comes the most interesting spectacle on
«arth, that men or angels witness. Pass-

ing this, however, I must be allowed to re-

mark, that you grossly misrepresent us.

We are not chargeable with the inconsist-

ency you allege against us. We do tell

our Paedobaptist brother that he is " not

worthy" to partake of the Lord's supper.

We do not affirm that he would " defile a

sacrament by his presence." We only re-

fuse to unite with him in what we believe

to be an irregular and unautliorized recep-

tion of it. And we never insult a Paedo-

baptist minister, by inviting him to " assist

in an exercise intended as a preparation for

the eucharist." For his services on such

occasions, we are indebted, we presume to

the friends of mixed communion !*

M. But still, you do unite with Paedobap-

tisis voluntarily and spontaneously, in in-

numerable Christian exercises ; in prayer,

and praise, and preaching the gospel ; and
in a variety of benevolent institutions for

the melioration of the miseries of mankind,
and the extension of the Redeemer's king-

dom.
S. Undoubtedly we do ; but what then ?

None of these exercises are peculiar to

church-fellowship. They are incumbent
upon us in our individual capacity, whether

We may charitably presume, that such an aiTan?e-
lueiU is simply the result of iuconsideration. But what
sliuU be said of those ministers, who, under a pretence
of Cliristian candor, deliberately impose a cheat on their
churches, eitlier by concealing, or misrepresenting the
tircumstances of their unbaptized friends, who wish for
ocrasioniU coumumion! It is perfectly unnecessary to

intiuire whether this is Christian candor. Is it common
honesty ? Is it not wilful falsehood ^ No one who is ac-
quainted with Mr. Hall will suspect him of such a con-
twnptible and unchristian artifice.

we are connected with a Christian church
or not. You greatly mistake, if you sup-
pose we consider the absence of baptism
as a disqualification lor the Lord's supper
only. Baptism being the divinely appoint-

ed mode ot entrance into the visible church,

we consider the absence ol" it, (as tiir as

our concurrence is concerned,) as a dis-

qualification for all the offices and exercises

peculiar to churches. We decline a union
with Paedobaptists in the celebration of the
Lord's supper, because it is a church ordi-

nance ; and to unite with those as church-
members, who. in our opinion, have not en-
tered the church by the door of Christ's

appointing, would be, we conceive, a most
unworthy reflection on his wisdom, and dis-

regard of his just authority. Since He
has appointed baptism as the mode in which
all believers shall be admitted to visible

church-fellowship, who are we, that we
should presume to receive them without
baptism, to any of the exercises peculiar to

Christian churches, as such ? We should
not elect a Paedobaptist to the office of
either pastor or deacon ; for they are church
offices : and on the same principle we de-

cline a joint participation of the Lord's
supper. But prayer, and praise, and preach-
ing the gospel, and Christian benevolence,
are not acts peculiar to churches. They
were duties before the formation of a single

Christian church, and would have been du-
ties to the end of time had no such institu-

tion existed. A union with Paedobaptists,

therefore, in these exercises, is not a devi-

ation from our principle. In such a co-op-

eration, we should unite with them, not as

church-members, in the celebration of an
ordinance peculiar to churches : but as

Christians, in the pursuit of objects in which
all good men should engage, whether unit-

ed to a church or not. In uniting with
Pajdobaptists, in prayer, and praise, and
preaching the gospel, and acts of benevo-
lence, we cultivate such a union as evi-

dently is our duty ; but a joint participation

of the Lord's supper with Paedobaptists,

would be a deliberate concurrence in such
a reception of the ordinance as is, in our

opinion, decidedly unscriptural ; and this

cannot be our duty. It may be their duty

to partake of the Lord's supper, since they

believe they have attended to " tlie prior

obligation," every man being required to

act on his own principles ; but while our

belief is the very reverse of theirs, our

union with them, in what we believe to be

an unscriptural reception of the ordinance,

would undoubtedly be, on our part, a man-
ifest dereliction of principle. Nor can even
the Mixed Baptist be exonerated from

blame, until he can show that he has a right

to unite in that system of church-fellow-

ship, which he also is compelled to acknowl-
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edge is unscriptural. When you detect us,

my friend, in unidn<r with persons, who are

in our estimation unbaptized, in any ollice,

in any exercise, peculiar to church-fellow-

ship, then you may inveigh against our

consistency ; but otherwise, your allegation

is groundless. We unite with Pa?dobap-

tists in prayer, and praise, and Cliristian

benevolence ; for they are universal duties.

We unite with them in preaching the gos-

pel, because it is the duty of all who
" know the joyful sound," to publish it.

We love the brethren, because we are com-

manded to love them, and because there is

that in Christianity with which the heart

of every Christian beats in unison. And,
inasmuch as we are commanded to love

them " for the truth's sake that dwelleth in

them," we entertain the highest regard for

those who appear to live most under the

influence of divine truth in general, irre-

spective of their sentiments on any one

point of truth whatever. But when we are

required to unite with Peedobaptists in an
ordinance peculiar to Christian church-

es, our minds naturally revert to the Chris-

tian commission, the peremptory and per-

petual law of the Christian church, no less

in its order than in its requirements ; and
while we should rejoice to receive our

brethren in the way which Christ has ap-

pointed, we do not feel at liberty to receive

them in any other way. But why do you
smile?
M. Why, truly, my friend, I cannot help

it. " The only color invented to hide this

glaring inconsistency, is so pure a logoma-
chy, that it is difficult to think of it with be-

coming gravitj^ You remind us, forsooth,

that the expressions of Christian affection in

praying and preaching for each other, are

not church acts, as though there were some
magic in the word church, that could change
the nature of truth, or the obligations ofdu-
ty. If it is our duty to recognize those as

our fellow Christians, who are really such,

what is there in the idea of a church, that

should render it improper there?"

—

Rea-
S071S, 38, 39. H. 300. But how serious you
look ! I hope I have not offended you.

S. No, my friend, I am not olTended ; but

I confess I leel hurt at the manner in which
you speak of a Christian church. Allow
me, on this subject to refer you to your ex-

cellent friend, Mr. Hall. If you were to

consult him, he would teach you better. In

his memoir of the late Mr. Toller, of Ket-
tering, he says, " Churches are the institu-

tion of God." If so, Christian churches are

the institution of Christ, and deserve to be
mentioned with a little more decorum. And
allow me just to say, my friend, that we do
not tliink there is any "7?iae"ic" in the word
Church, that can change the nature of truth.

or the obligations of duty. We do not sup-

pose there is any tiling in the idea of a
church, that should render it improper there
to recognize as fellow Christians, those who
are really such. But we do suppose it would
be improper to receive even Christians to a
church ordinance in any other way than
that appointed by the Head of the Christian
cimrcfi. And " pure a logomachy" as you
are pleased to designate our distinction be-
tween universal Christian duties and church
fellowship, it is h distinction which Mr. Hall
recognizes and avows, arid partially redu-
ces to ])ractice.

M. Impossible

!

»S'. Nay, my friend, I assure you I am se-

rious. Upon what other principle, let me
ask, could he have penned that most extraor-
dinary paragraph, commencing on the 12th
page of his Reasons for Christian Commn-
nion? (H. 288.) In that passage he intro-

duces to our attention a candidate for church
fellowship; and represents the minister (a
Mixed Baptist!) as inquiring into his views
of the ordinance of baptism !—and this, aa
a matter of course ! But why, I wonder,
should he institute an inquiry on that par-
ticular subject, at that particular time?—an
inquiry, natural enough, we should say,

from one who maintains a peculiar connec-
tion between baptism and church-fellow-
ship; but how are we to account for /n>

putting the question ? Is he accustomed
to introduce this subject in relation to other
Christian unions ? If, for example, his

friend instead of desiring the privileges of
church-fellowship, had proposed that they
should unite in a social prayer meeting, or
in preaching the gospel, or in promoting
the interests of an Auxiliary Bible Society,
would he, on either of these propositions,

think you, have sounded his friend on the
subject of baptism ? Nay, would he not in-

dignantly repel the insinuation, and unhesi-
tatingly pronounce the man who would in-

stitute such an inquiry, in such a connection,
a bigot of the very deepest tincture? But
why does he observe a difference ? Why
does he make a distinction ? Why does he
pointedly, however " respectfully," put the
question in o)ie case, and not in all ? On
other occasions, he would spurn the idea of
trying the consciences of his Paedobaptist

brethren on the subject of baptism ; except,

indeed, in friendly discussion on equal
ground; but let them propose to join his

cMirch, and the case is altered ; a tribunal

is erected ; and they must pass through an
ordeal ! He does not, indeed, require, as a
sine qiia non, that they should be baptized:
but he does require, either that they shall

be, or that they shall believe they have been
baptized. But why ? Why even this stip-

ulation ? Why cannot he receive them to a
a church union, as well as to a union in other

Christian exercises, without instituting any
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inquisitorial process, however genlle and
respectful, on the subject ofbaptism ? Sure-

ly that hetrodox and narrow notion, main-
tained by us, that there is a peculiar con-

nection between baptism and church-fellow-

ship, must, by some strange unaccountable
fatality, (or rather, may we not hope, by a
sort oC scriptural instinct !) have taken pos-

session of his mind, and controlled his pas

toral examination ! Seriously, my friend,

seeing he would not introduce the subject

of baptism in relation to a proposed union

in the exercises of prayer, and praise, and
preaching the gospel, and Christian benev-

olence, (as, indeed, he ought not ;) and see-

ing he would—and would, as a matter of
course, introduce the subject in relation to

a church union; the conclusion is inevitable,

that Mr. Hall distinctly recognizes, and
avowedly reduces to practice, the identical

principle, for tlie statement of which, you
hold us up to ridicule ; viz. : that there is a
peculiar connection between baptism and
church-fellowship

!

M. But the case to which you allude, is

only a supposed case.

/§. Very true : but it is a case of Mr,
Hall's own supposing; and is introduced

as a specimen ot the course which he and
his mixed communion brethren would pur-

sue on all such occasions.

M. Leaving Mr. Hall to defend himself,

(which, be assured, he is well able to do !) let

us proceed. There is another, most lamen-
table inconsistency into which you are be-

trayed. You "acknowledge that many Pse-

dobaptists stand high in the favor of God
;

enjoy intimate communion with the Redeem-
er; and would, on their removal hence, be
instaneously admitted to glory

—

S. Undoubtedly.
M. " Now, it seems the suggestion of

common sense, that the greater includes the

less, that they who have a title to the most
sublime privileges of Christianity, the favor

of God, the fellowship of Christ, and the

hope of glory, must be unquestionably en-

titled to that ordinance whose sole design
is to prepare us for the perfect fruition of

these blessings. To suppose it possible to

have an interest in the great redemption,
without being allowed to commemorate it

;

that he may possess the substance who is

denied the shadow ; and though qualified

for the worship of heaven, be justly debar-
red from earthly ordinances ; is such an
anomaly, as cannot fail to draw reprobation
on the system of which it is the necessary
consequence. Men will, ere long, tremble
at the thought of being more strict than
Christ, more fastidious in the selection of
the members of the church militant, than
He is in choosing the members ofthe church
triumphant."—Reasons, 39, 40. H. 300.

S. This argument, my friend, so specious

and so plausible, is generally advanced
with such an air of confidence and triumph,

as often to silence the opponent, whom it

fails to convince. It is, nevertheless, foun-

ded in misapprehension, and perfectly fal-

lacious. In the first place, you misrepre-

sent us. We admit that our brethren are

entitled to the Lord's supper, inasmuch as
all Christians are entitled to all the privi-

leges of the Christian church. But it does
not follow that they are entitled to deviate
from the regulations prescribed by the
Founder of the feast. He prescribed, on
your own confession, that baptism should
precede visible church-fellowship. To say,

then, that a Christian is absolutely entitled

to any of the privileges peculiar to church
fellowship, prior to baptism, is taking leave

of your friends, to dispute with the Chris-

tian Legislator ; and there, my friend, I am
perfectly willing to leave the decision of that

point. But, besides, this absolute title of all

Christians to all the privileges of the Chris-
tian church, in the way and order prescrib-

ed by the Christian Legislator, we admit
that sincere and conscientious Psedobaptists

as such, are, in an inferior sense, justly en-

titled to the Lord's supper, inasmuch as they
believe they have complied with the prior

obligation ; and all men are under a sacred
obhgation to act on their own belief. Con-
sequently, this eloquent appeal in justifica-

tion of the title of our Psedobaptist brethren
to the " earthly ordinances," and the insin-

uations that we deny them the privilege,

might have been spared. On this point all

parties are agreed, except in one particular.

You contend, that in relation to baptism
and the Lord's supper, they are entitled to in-

vert the prescribed order of the institutions:

they contend that they are not ; in relation

to faith and baptism, you both change sides:

while we, at least consistently, plead for the

strict observance of our Lord's commission,
in all its requirements, and all in their pre-

scribed order. When either of you can
show that the Legislator has granted per-

mission to waive a compliance with his in-

junctions, or, on any pretence, to invert the

order, however mysterious such a permis-

sion may appear, we shall bow to his new
authority, with the most profound rever-

ence. But, in the absence of such a singu-

lar document, it appears to our simple, un-

inspired judgments, that while our Lord
continues faithful to the promise he has gra-

ciously annexed to the commission—to be

with his church (which will be "always
to the end of the world,^^) so long he ex-

pects, and has a right to expect, that his

church shall be faithful to the commission

he united with the promise ; faithful alike

to the duties he has enjoined, and to the or-

der in which he has commanded that these

duties shall be observed. Surely, my friend,
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it is one thing to admit that all Christians

are entitled to all the privileges of the

Christian church, in obedience to the Chris-

tian commission ; and quite another thing

to contend that they are entitled to them in

deviation from it : it is one thing also, to

allow that, in an inferior sense, "sincere

and conscientious" l\Tdobaptists are enti-

tled to such a reception of the Lord's sup-

per as is, in their opinion, in agreement
Avith the " prescribed order ;" and a very

ditferent thing indeed, to assert, that equal-

ly sincere and conscientious Baptists, who
believe the very reverse, are entitled to

unite with them. They believe they have
entered the visible church by Christian bap-
tism, and act accordingly. We believe

they have not, and ought to act according-

ly. Their Christianity is indubitable. But
what then? Will the Christianity of indi-

viduals justify churches, as such, in devia-

ting from the order of their Lord's commis-
sion? The fallacy of your reasoning con-

sists ia confounding things that difl'er. You
take it tor granted that the rule of admis-
sion into the church militant, and the church
triumphant, is one and the same rule ; a po-

sition, perpetually asserted and assumed,
but totally incapable of proof. In the ad-

mission of members to the celestial church,

Christ acts as a Sovereign ; in the admis-
.sion of members to Christian churches on
earth, we must act as servetnts

;
yielding

implicit, undeviating obedience to the direc-

tions of our Sovereign Lord. To reproach
us with being " more fastidious in the se-

lection of the members of the church mili-

tant, than Christ is in choosing the members
of the church triumphant," may be applaud-
ed as an unanswerable argument, by those

who are less attentive to sense than to sound;
to reason, than to the charms of eloquence.

Could you reproach us with being more
strict, more fastidious in the selection of our
members, than the commission of Christ re-

quires us to be, there would be some justice

in the rebuke: at present there is none;
anditmay better become those to "tremble,'"

who are less strict, less fastidious than their

Lord's commission, and who wish to receive
members into their churches in a way which
Christ never authorized.

M. But if the absence of baptism disqual-

ify for a participation of the eucharist, as

one of the "all things" which Christ com-
manded to be observed, must it not equally

disqualify for the observance of every other

duty comprehended in the same expression?

>S. Certainly not. From our Lord's com-
mission, we infer, 1. That baptized believ-

ers are to be instructed to observe " all

things whatsoever," which Christ has com-
manded. 2. That others are not to be in-

structed to observe all things, but only such
things as are their duty irrespective of

church-membership. And what inconsist-

ency there is in this conclusion, I cannot
imagine.
M. But " if it be once admitted, that the

clause on which so much stress ia laid, is

not to be interpreted so as absolutely to ex-

clude unbaptized Christian.s from the 7c/iotc

of its import, to what purpo.^e is it alleged

against their admission to the eucharist?
or how does it appear that this may not be
one of the parts in which they are compre-
hended V'—Trrim, 45. //. 42.

hi. Because the Lord's supper is a church
ordinance: and there is a peculiar connec-
tion between baptism and church-fellow-

ship. To attempt any elaborate proof of
this position, must be perfectly unnecessa-

ry ; since, whoever else may dispute it, it is

presumed, that, on reflection, you will not

;

it being a position clearly recognized, de-

liberately avowed, and partially reduced to

Eractice, by your eloquent friend himself,

etvveen whose opinion and your own, it

were a libel to suppose there existed a sin-

gle shade of difference ! Perhaps we may
now dismiss this branch of the inquiry

:

what shall we consider at our next inter-

view?
M. The argument derived from Apos-tolw

Precedent^ if you please ; a point, on which
1 think the advocates of strict communion
have greatly miscalculated their strength.

S. Well, " to the law and the testimony."

If our sentiments will not bear that scruti-

ny, they cannot be true, and ought to be

abandoned.

CONVERSATION IV.

Tlie example of the Apostles, in their obe-

dience to their LotxPs co7nmv>iiio7i, an in-

spired e.iyplaiuition of their Lord^s will

;

ami a pattei^i. intended for the imitation

of the Church in all succeeding ages.

M. Apostolic Precedent is, I think,

the subject appointed for this evening's con-

versation.

(S. It is ; and while we appeal to our

Lord's commission as our primary author-

ity, we consider the example of the apos-

tles an important auxiliary, both as an
inspired explanation of the law, and a pat-

fern of obedience evidently intended for

our imitation.

M. But " precedent derived from the

practice of inspired men is to be regarded
as law, in exact proportion as the spirit of
it is copied, and the principle on which it

])roceeds is acted upon. If, neglectful of
these, we attend to the letter only, we
shall be betrayed into the most serious mis-

takes." " The'letter killeth, (says St. Paul,)
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the spirit giveth life."—Reasons, 8, 12. H.

286, 288.

S. Well, I am astonished ! The letter

killeth ! It must indeed, be confessed, that

this is a literal, or nearly a literal quotation

from the apostle Paul ; but a more glaring
perversion of words is scarcely conceiva-
ble. The letter killeth ! What letter, my
friend? The letter of New Testament
ordinances ? Alas ! alas ! In what a de-

plorable condition, then, must they be, who,
month after month, and year after year,

literally celebrate the Lord's supper! True

;

the letter killeth: but what letter? A
literal imitation of apostolic obedience, in

relation to their Lord's commission? O
that the whole world were involved in such
a massacre ! But my good friend, if, as

you say, " the example of the apostles is to

be regarded as law, in proportion as the

spirit of it is copied, and the principle from
which it proceeds is acted upon ;" then,

their example in requiring that all believ-

ers should be baptized previous to external

church-fellowship, must be law ; for, by
what spirit, and what principle could they
have been actuated, but a spirit and princi-

ple of profound regard for their Lord's in-

junctions?

M. But " there are a thousand actions

recorded of the apostles, in the government
of the church, which it would be the height
of folly and presumption to imitate."

—

Rea-
smui, 8. H. 286.

S. Ifthere were ten thousand, what then?
Unless, indeed, their strict adherence to the
order of their Lord's commission were one
of such actions : which it would be " the

height of presumption" to affirm.

M. " The apostles, it is acknowledged,
admitted none to the Lord's supper, but
such as were previously baptized : but un-
der what circumstances did they maintain
this course ? It was at a time, when a mis-
take respecting the will of the Supreme
Legislator on the subject of baptism was
impossible: it was while a diversity oi"

opinion relating to it could not possibly
subsist, because inspired men were at hand,
ready to remove every doubt, and satisfy

the mind of every honest inquirer."

—

Rea-
sons, 8. //. 286.

<S'. Certainly, we have no intimation of a
diversity of opinion on the subject of bap-
tism, during the ministry of the apostles.
But to say that a mistake on this subject
was impossible, is to assert more than can
be proved. It was not impossible, for the
Corinthians awfully to pervert the Lord's
supper, nor to entertain the most erroneous
notions concerning the resurrection. It was
not impossible for the church at Rome, and
the churches of Galatia, to depart from the
simplicity of the doctrine oi^ justijictdiou by
faith. Why, then, should it be thought a

thing " impossible," that a mistake should
subsist on the subject of baptism ?

M. " The instructions of the apostles

were too plain to be mistaken, and their

authority too sacred to be contemned by a
professor of Christianity, without being
guilty of daring impiety. In such a state

of things, it may be asked, how could they
have acted difi'erently from what they did."

—Reasons, 9. //. 286.
5'. And yet, on some subjects, either their

instructions were not sufficiently plain, or

their authority was not sufficiently sacred,

or (which appears to me, a much more ra-

tional conjecture,) these inspired men were
not always "at hand" to prevent very im-

portant errors on some of the doctrines of

Christianity. On some points, there evi-

dently existed, from some cause or other,

the most erroneous conceptions. But, if,

my friend, as you affirm, their instructions

on baptism were too plain to be mistaken,

what has rendered them less plain now ?

Why should not the written law be as ex-

plicit and as binding, as the law verbally

delivered ? If the apostles were inspired,

when they first opened their commission,
and acted upon it, were they less inspired,

when for our guidance, they committed it

to writing? Had the first churches the

law ? So have we. Had they the exam-
ple of the apostles ? It is recorded, by in-

spired penmen, for our instruction. Were
distant churches favored with apostolic

epistles ? These epistles, by a special

providence, have been preserved and per-

petuated, a precious boon, for the guidance
and consolation of the Christian church, in

every successive age, and under every
changing scene, till time shall be no longer.

We possess, in fine, in the Gospels, the

Acts, and the Epistles, an accumulation of

evidence, which no Christian, in the first

age of the church, could possibly enjoy.

M. But '' the most rigid Baptist will

probably admit, that, however clear and
irresistible the evidence of his sentiments

may appear to himself, there are those

whom it fails to convince, and some of them
at least, illustrious examples of piety ; men,
who would tremble at the thought of delib-

erately violating the least of the commands
of Christ, or of his apostles."

—

Reasons,

11. H. 287.

-S. But why are they not convinced 1 Is

the failure, think you, in the evidence, or

in themselves ? You will scarcely admit,

I presume, that the evidence which the

Divine Spirit has supplied, is, in itself in-

sufficient. If it be, unquestionably our

Psedobaptist brethren are not only blame-

less, but worthy of commendation ; for who
can require faith and obedience, without

sufficient evidence of the nature and obli-

gation of the supposed duty ? But, on tliis
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hypothesis, our own faith is invalidated

;

and, with all our pretensions, we shall stand

convicted of the supreme folly of believing

without sufficient evidence ! The evidence

either is sufficient, or it is not. If it is not,

how came you, my friend, to be convinced ?

If it is sufficient, how is it our brethren are

not convinced ? Have we the commission ?

So have they. Have we, in the practice

of the apostles, an inspired explanation of

that law ? So have they. Have we the

assistance of the learned ? So have ihey.

Finally, have we a capacity for judging ?

It were a libel to breathe any other re-

sponse than

—

So have they. In short, we
do not monopolize a single privilege ; we
do not possess a single advantage peculiar

to ourselves. Then why are they not con-

vinced ?

M. It is sufficient for me, that they are

not convinced ; and surely you will al-

low that their error is " involuntary and
conscientious."

^. My friend, I can readily concede, that

our PiEdobaptist brethren are sincere and
conscientious : but I am not prepared to

allow that their error is in every sense in-

voluntary. That may be conscientious,

which is not involuntary. Multitudes who
believe what they profess, and who are,

therefore, conscientious, might believe oth-

erwise, and probably would, if, in the in-

vestigation of divine truth, they would be
satisfied with the evidence supplied by the

Divine Spirit. But if they will desert the

only infallible oracle, and inquire of those

whose highest pretensions are ambiguous,
uncertain and uninspired, their sincere con-

viction, under such a wilful choice, of infe-

rior testimony, cannot by the greatest

stretch of charity, be denominated involun-

tary. Some, probably, of all religious

communities, believe without examination,
relying on the testimony of their minister,

and of their intimate friends : others deem
it indispensable to profess the sentiments
of their immediate ancestors: the belief

of a third class is regulated by feeling

:

while a fourth indolently assumes that the
religion of the majority is infallibly true.

These and a multitude of inferior conside-
rations, it is to be feared, induce a large
proportion of the professing communitj^—

I

do not say to avow their conviction of what
they do not believe to be the truth ; but, un
questionably, to beheve, without personal
examination of the only certain evidence.*

A shrewd reader may possibly wish Id inquire
whether the writer intends to intimate that Paedohaprisl
are more accustomed than Baptists, to believe without
personal examination 'i In reply, without intending any
unkind reflection on his brethren, he would appeal to the
common sense of his reader, and ask, whether it is not
the natural tendency of Piedobaptism to produce such a
result 1 Who are most likely to " search the Scriptures"
on baptism

: those who are taught, from their earliest
Houth, that ihey have been baptized 1 or thosewho have

Now the professions of such persons may
be sincere ; they actually believe what they
profess to believe ; but their errors are not
involuntary, inasmuch as they choose to

believe without a personal examination of
the only certain evidence. They might,
and probably would believe otherwise, if,

in imitation of the Bereans, instead of re-

lying on any inferior testimony, they were
to " search the scriptures" for themselves,
and receive the inspired testimony •' with
all readiness of mind."* It is not enough,
my friend, that we act conscientiously, un-
less our consciences are enlightened by the
word of God. Conscience itself may err.

And a conscientious error cannot, by the
utmost ingenuity, be converted into scrip-

ture truth; nor is a practice founded on
that error, scriptural obedience. The truth

is, that many of the most eminent Psedo-
baptists have candidly acknowledged, that

the New Testament does not, by a single

precept, or a single example, sanction the

ceremony of infant baptism. [See Booth's

Peed. Ex.'\ This is true of Baxter, and
Owen, and Leighton, and many besides,

among the " myriads" of Psedobaptists,

whom Mr. Hall is,pleased to represent as
sacrificed on the altar of our bigotry and
intolerance. But surely it is not enough
that they are conscientiously of opinion,

for some reason or other, that Pa^dobaptisni

is lawful, while, at the same time, they
avow their conviction that it is not sanction-

ed by divine precept, or by apostolic exam-
ple. On whatever evidence they have
formed their conclusion, they are, on their

own confession, without the sanction of the
best, the only certain testimony ; the ap-

pointment of the Christian Legislator, and
the practice of the apostles. On this sub-

received no such impression, but who know they have
not been baptized 1 Indeed, those persons must have
had little intercourse with candid Pa'dobaptists, who are
not familiar with such an avowal as this :

" If I had not
been baptized in my infancy, I should feel it my duty to
examine : but as I have, and as I am now, I trust, a be-
liever, and as the mode cannot be of consequence, I do
not think it worth while, at my time of life, to harass and
perplex my mind about it."

* It Is a little singular, that the liberal minded Robert
Robinson, who advocated the cause of mixed commu-
nion on principles " more lax and latitudinarian" than
Mr. Hall could approve ; and who not only atErmed that
Paidobaptism was an involuntary mistake, but whose fa-

vorite position was, the innocence of error, in relation
to divine truth ; should also have maintained, (In his
Geiwral Doctrine of Toltralion, S^c. 42, -IS,) that the
"New Testament is utterly unacquainted with infant
sprinkling ;" that the " dipping of adults, on their own
personal profession of faith and repentance is plain,"
and that " the New Testament Is a book so plain, that
amj man of common sense might understand it, if he
would." In the pulpit, he repeatedly inculcated this
proposition; and in the first volume of Village Sermons
{The Christian Religion easy to be understood,) he am-
plifies and illustrates It with his characteristic ingenuity

;

prefacing his observations wth this remarkable sentence.
" When I say all may understand It, I mean, if their own
deprarHy does not prevent it." The consistency of this
sentiment with tlie involunturiness and innocence of er-
ror, is not exactly like the Christian religion, " easy to he
understood."
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ject, Mr. Baxter himself presents us with

a noble remonstrance, the principle of

which will apply equally to baptism and
church-fellowship. " What man, (says he,)

dare go in a way which hath neither pre-

cept or example to warrant it, from a way
that hath a full current of both? Who
knows what will please God but himself?

And hath he not told us what he expecteth

from us ? Can that be obedience which
hath no command for it ? Is not this to

accuse God's ordinance of insufficiency ?

O the pride of man's heart ! that instead

of being a law-obeyer, will be a law-maker

!

that, instead of being true worshippers,

will be worship-makers ! For ray part, I

will not fear that God will be angry with

rae for doing no more than he hath com-
manded me, and for sticking close to the

rule of his word, in matters of worship."

[Plain Scripture Proof, 24, 333.] Now,
how, with these views, acknowledging like-

wise, that " there is neither precept nor ex-

ample in scripture, of infant baptism," this

good man could be a Psedobaptist, is, to

me utterly inconceivable. Doubtless, he
had his reasons, to himself satisfactory

:

but that they did satisfy his conscience, and
that they should have satisfied his conscien-

ces are two very distinct propositions.

M. But surely you will not have the har-

dihood to impugn his Christianity !

,S. Certainly not ; but what then ? Are
we to violate the scriptural constitation of

our churches, in deference to the erring

consciences of persons, who substitute a
ceremony confessedly unsanctioned by
scripture precept or example, for a Chris-

tian ordinance which they acknowledge is

so sanctioned, simply because they are

Christians? Would not this indicate a

greater regard for Christians, than for

Christ ? Mr. Baxter's sentiments on bap-

tism, were, on his own showing, precisely

of this description.

M. But if a person, proposing himself
*' as a candidate for admission to a Baptist

church," were to confess that he was " not

convinced of the divine authority of the

rite which was administered to him in his

infancy: and that, on mature deliberation

and inquiry, he considered it as a human
invention ; and yet refused to confess Christ
before men, by a prompt compliance with
what he is satisfied is a part of his reveal-
ed will ; alleging that it is not essential to

salvation, that it is a mere external rite,

and that some of the holiest of men have
died in the neglect of it." Mr. Hall himself
has " no hesitation in affirming, that such
an individual is disqualified for Christian
communion."—i2easo?2s, 12. 13. H. 288,—
But why do you emile ?

<S'. Because, my friend, notwithstanding
the tendency of your system, you instinct-

VoL. 1.—Ff.

ively cling to the once descriptive epithet.
" a Baptist church :" whereas you must be

well aware, that if your sentiments were
universally prevalent, there would not be a
single Baptist church in all Christendom !

But why (provided Jiis Psedobaptist mem-
bers did not out-vote him !) would Mr. Hall
reject such a person ?

M. Because, " to receive him under such
circumstances, would be sanctioning the

want of principle, and pouring contempt
on the Christian precepts."

—

Reasons, 13.

H. 286.

(S. Perhaps there are scarcely any Pse-

dobaptists who would confess quite so much
as your supposed candidate ; nor, among
our cotemporaries, have any been ibund
who acknowledge as much as their prede-
cessors. But if modern Psedobaptisfs have
found scripture precept or example for their

practice, it follows that their predecessors
conceded too much : if they have not, they
concede too little. If they have, of course
they can produce them : otherwise, wheth-
er they make the acknowledgment or not,

they are in the same predicament as their

forefathers : and their reception into our
churches, under the.se circumstances, would
be, in my opinion, on our part, equally
pouring contempt on the Christian pre-

cepts.

M. But " the evidence by which our
views are supported, though sufficient for

every practical purpose, is decidedly infe-

rior to that which accompanied their first

promulgation : the utmost that we can j)re-

tend, is a very high probability."

—

Reasons,
13. H. 288.

S. I am pleased, my friend, to hear you
say that the evidence is '• sufficient for every
practical purpose ;" because that is an ac-

knowledgment that, in your opinion, Paedo-

baptism is not attributable to the want of

sufficient evidence. But I am lost in aston-

ishment and shame, that a Baptist should

talk about the " decided inferiority" of the

evidence in favor of his sentiments ; and
allege that supposed inferiority in extenua-
tion of his mistaken brethren ! On this

liypothesis, the present " very high proba-

bility," may soon become moderately high;
that again may dwindle to a very humble
probability ; and a few more gentle touches

by the destroying wand of time, may re-

duce even that to a certain indistinct some-

thing—just a possibility ; so dim and ob-

scure, and equivocal, that the rejection of

such evidence, rather than its admission,

may be the suggestion of reason ! And if

the successive transitions proceed as rap-

idly as the descent from a superior eleva-

tion occupied by our eloquent friend in

1818, when [Reply, Pref xxiii. H. 153,]

he thought the evidence was " overwhelm-
ing" to his present humiliating position, the
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existing race of Baptists can scarcely hope
to escape the mortification of contemplating

the dying embers, and of witnessing with

emotions more easily conceived than de-

scribed, the extinction of the last " illus-

trious spark" of that evidence, which had
been a faithful light to their pious ances-

tors for eighteen centuries ! Nor shall we
alone be affected. For, inferior or not,

" overwhelming" or fast ebbing to a Lethe-
an gulf, it may be well to consider, that it

is the only certain evidence on the subject

of baptism with which the church ever was,
or ever will be favored. Consequently, if

this be subject to decay and dissolution, we
have nothing to do, but, one and all. Bap-
tists, and Paedobaptists, to convene a sol-

emn assembly, elect some good friend Bar-
clay as our president, and, in profound
stillness, muse on that wfiich was, but
which, alas, for want of better evidence,
hath vanished away ! Nor is this all. For
when the evidence of scripture on this sub-

ject is neutralized and dried up, what be-
comes of those evidences of the whole of
Christianity derived from the inspired re-

cords ? But, at present you admit that the
evidence is "sufficient for every practical

purpose." And so certain do I feel that

our sentiments on baptism are scriptural,

and that Psedobaptism is not, that I chal-

lenge the whole world to produce a single

scriptural proof that it is of Divine appoint-
ment, whether of precept, example, or cer-

tain inference. The evidence for baptiz-

ing professing believers only, appears to

me, as a few years ago it appeared to Mr.
Hall, "overwhelming;" almost as clearly

revealed as the way of salvation.

M. But that may be clear to you, which
is not clear to them, and vice versa ; and
" the apostles refused the communion of
euch, and such only, as were insincere,
' who held the truth in unrighteousness,'
avowing their conviction of one system,
and acting upon another : and wherever
similar indications display themselves, we
do precisely the same."

—

Beasons, 13, 14.

//. 288.

.S. Indeed ! Far be it from me to say,
that the pious Richard Baxter, " held the
truth in unrighteousness," in the worst ac-
ceptation of the phrase ; but that he
" avowed his conviction of one system and
acted upon another," is as clear as the sun
in the firmament. And, consequently, you
could not, without violating your own pre-
tensions, have received him to your com-
munion ; nor any of those otherwise excel-
lent men, who, on the same question, dis-

played, on their own showing, this glaring
inconsistency;* and yet where, on the

* It will bo obvious to tlip attentive reader, that, on his
own principle, of rejecting those wlio "avow their con-
viction of one system, and act upon another," Mr. Hall

whole, you will find better men, either in

your own or in any other denomination, I

am at a loss to conceive.

M. But the Psedobaptists of the present
day are " restrained from following our ex-
ample by the deference to the will of God."—Reasoiis, 17. //. 50.

S. Or, rather, by deference to what they
presume is the will of God ; for surely you
do not mean to affirm that the ceremony
they call infant baptism is the will of God !

But they could not even suppose it is the will

of God, but upon the assumption that that

is his will which he has not revealed ; and
that they are at liberty to celebrate as a
Christian ordinance, a ceremony for which
the ablest among them cannot produce a
single precept or example, or even a cer-

tain inference, from the Christian scrip-

tures.

M. Still you admit that they are Chris-
tians ; and " the apostles never give the

slightest intimation of the possibility of

possessing the inward and spiritual grace,

without being entitled to the outward sign.

The assertion of such an opinion, and the

practice founded upon it, is a departure
from the precedent and example of the
earliest age, which it would be difficult to

parallel."—.Reasons, 16. H. 290.

S. And what then ? We are not charge-
able with " the assertion of such an opin-

ion," nor is our " practice founded upon it."

On the contrary, we assert, not only that

the possession of the thing signified entitles

its possessor to the sign ; but also, that, be-

ing so qualified, he is under an obligation

to receive it. He who is sanctified, and
redeemed, is not only entitled to the sym-
bols of sanctification and redemption, but
is under a sacred obligation to be baptized,

and to celebrate the Lord's supper : but
then, it is equally imperative that he should
receive both these ordinances, and each in

the order in which Christ appointed they
should be received.

M. But " the discipline of the church, as

must have refused to admit these good men to commu-
nion: and, consequently, that on himself will rebound
all the odium and criminality, with which, for the theo-
retical rejection of the very same men, he unsparingly
loads his Strict Communion brethren.

—

[Terms, 133, 135.
Reply, 124, 265.] The writer freely concedes that he has
pursued this inquiry, into the inconsistency of these em-
inent Paxiobaptists, much farther than the general argu-
ment required ; and it was only in deference of the plea
of his mixed communion brethren, that he noticed it at
all. But the truth is, that, were every Pasdobaplist in
the world as sincere and conscientious in maintaining
his error, as the most sincere and conscientious Baptist,
tliat could be selected is, in maintaining the truth, and
were the error as involuntary as it is represented, this
would not in the slightest degree affect our system ; since
the principle <in which we act, is—not that our Psedo-
baptist brethren arc culpable in their faith (that depends
oncircum.stances,) but that, wliile they arein our estima-
tion unbaptized, our union with them in church-fellow-
ship, would be on our part, a manifest deviation from the
mind of Christ, as expressed in his memorable commis-
sion to tlie eleven apostles.
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prescribed by Christ and his apostles, is

founded on principles applicable to every

age, and to every combination of events to

which it is liaWe, in a world replete with
change, where new forms of error, new
modes of aberration from the paths of rec-

titude and truth, are destined to follow in

rapid and unceasing succession. Among
these, we are compelled to enumerate the

prevailing notions of the Christian world
on the subject of baptism ; an error which
it is obvious, could have no subsistence

during the age of the apostles. Here then,

arises a new case, and it becomes a matter
tjf serious inquiry, how it is to be treated.

It plainly cannot be decided by reference

to apostolic precedent, because nothing of

this kind then existed, or could exist."

—

Reasons, 18. H. 200.

»S. My friend, when you can show that

Christians did not fall into any error in the

apostolic age, then you may with some
plausibility assert that this error could not

exist. But while we know that they fell

into gross doctrinal error, and awfully per-

verted the Lord's supper, this favorite po-

sition of yours will not be received as an
"obvious" truth. That they did not fall

into this error, as far as our information

extends, furnishes an additional testimony

to the clearness of the law ; for it would be
absurd to suppose the apostles were always
present, to solve every rising difficulty in

the minds of the first Christians. But the

law is the same now as ever, and the au-

thority of the New Testament is surely

tantamount to that of the apostles and
evangelists ; it being, in fact, identically

their own testimony. We are obliged to

you, my friend, for conceding that " the

discipline of the church is prescribed by
Christ and his apostles ;" because, being
once satisfied ofthat, we shall take the liberty

of adhering to it, in reference to a positive

and perpetual law, regardless of any "new
form of error," or any " new mode of ab-

erration from the paths of rectitude and
truth." The question on which we are at

issue is plainly this: Whether the con-

stitution and discipline of our churches
shall be conformed to the commission of
Christ; or whether a strict adherence to

that law of the Christian church shall oc-

casionally be waived in deference to the
erroneous notions of Christians? Your
opinion has been distinctly avowed. Our
opinion is, that the Christian commission is

immutable in its order no less than in its

requirements, and of peremptory obligation
as long as the promise attached to it re-
mains in force, " always to the end of the
world ;" and, consequently, that we are not
at liberty to deviate from it, in compliment
to " new forms of error," or " new modes
of aberration from the paths of rectitude!

and truth." You say, the present case
cannot be decided by a reference to apos-
tolic precedent ; but this is neither more
nor less than saying, that though the apos-

tles, in the admission of church-members,
were under an obligation to adhere uni-

formly to the matter and order of their

Lord's commission, modern Baptists, in the

admission of members to their churches,
are at liberty to deviate from either or both

!

It is freely admitted, that some particular
actions of the apostles originated in the
particular circumstances under which they
were called to act, and were not attributa-

ble to any express injunction of the Chris-
tian Legislator; and these precedents, of
course, are imperative on us, only in pro-
portion as we are similarly situated. But
their uniform practice of baptizing only be-
lievers, and ofreceiving to church-fellowship
baptized believers only, may not be con-
founded with such precedents, being clear-

ly referable to the Christian commission.
Their conduct, in relation to the Christian
ordinances, was doubtless congenial with
existing circumstances ; but to say that it

originated in those circumstances, is to as-

cribe it to an inferior and variable cause,
during the co-existence of a cause infinitely

superior and immutable ; a mode of reason-
ing, unphilosophical in itself, and alike dis-

honorable to Christ and his apostles. The
will of the Christian Legislator is surely a
weightier consideration than circumstan-
ces ; and with the apostles, was, doubtless
more influential. But His injunctions are iis

binding on modern Baptist ministers, little

or great, as they were on the apostles ; and,
whatever may be said of their local and
circumstantial actions, their unbending, un-
deviating obedience to their Lord's commis-
sion is a precedent, an example which it is

incumbent on every Christian church, in

every age, and under every combination of
circumstances, punctiliously to imitate ; re-

gardless of any of those " new forms of
error, and new modes of aberration from
the paths of rectitude and truth," which
you tell us are " destined to follow in rapid
and unceasing succession."
M. But, " if action be founded on con-

viction, as it undoubtedly is, in all well reg-

ulated minds, we are as much obliged to

mould our sentiments into an agreement
with those of the apostles, as our conduct

;

inspired precedents of thought are as au-

thorative as those of action."

—

Reasons, 19.

H. 291. You smile at this, my friend ; but

I assure you I am serious.

»S. But, my dear friend, where are these

said "'precedents of thought" to be found ?

Not being recorded for our instruction, we
are obliged to infer what they were from
inspired precedents of action. But the uni-

form actions of the apostles lead ua to infer
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thai they thought faith ought to precede
baptism, and that baptism ought to precede
church-fellowship.

M. " But if we should treat all Pa?do-

baptists exactly as the apostles would have
treated unbaptized persons in their day,

must we not. for the same reason, think

the same of them ?"

—

Reasons, 19. H. 291.

6'. Undoubtedly, my friend, we should

think' of modern Pi^dobaptists as the apos-

tles would have thought of exactly such
unbaptized persons in their day, who, not-

withstanding their erroneous sentiments on
the subject of baptism, exhibited as clear

and satisfactory proofs of Christianity as

our cotempararies. It is reasonable to con-

clude, that if just such persons had existed

in their time, they would have thought they
were unbaptized Christians, and have treat-

ed them as such ; that while they must un-
questionably have recognized their Chris-

tianity, they would not, in a single iota,

have deviated from the law of Christ in

deference to their erroneous notions. The
supposition of there having been such, or

any other Ptedobaptists, is merely hypo
thetical, introduced in deference to your
novel notion of inspired precedents of

thought. As there are no thoughts of this

description recorded, we cannot speak with
certainty : but it commends itself to our
simple, uninspired judgments, that it is im-
perative on us both to think of people, and
to act towards them, agreeably to what
they are, or appear to be. Consequently,
it is incumbent on us to think our Pfedo-

baptist brethren are Christians, and to treat

them as such ; and to think they are unbap
tized, and to treat them as such ; regulating
our thoughts and our actions, in both instan-

ces, by the laws of Christ; one of which is,

that we are tojudgeofmen by their fruits; the

other, that believers are to be baptized before

they are instructed to observe " all things'

which Christ has commanded. Agreeably
to the first of these laws, we judge that our
Paedobaptist friends are Christians, and
should rejoice to receive them to church-
fellowship : but, agreeably to the second,
we require that they should be received in

the way, and the only way of Christ's ap-

pointing. Seriously, my friend, I am of

opinion, that neither our thoughts, nor our
actions, towards sincere and conscientious

Pffidobaptists, vary from what would have
been the thoughts and the actions of the

apostles, if precisely such unbaptized per-

sons had appeared in their day.

M. But " the difference is immense, be
tween a conscientious mistake of the mind
of Christ, on a particular subject, and a
deliberate contempt or neglect of it. Who
can doubt that the apostles would be the

first to feel this distinction ; and, as they
would undoubtedly, in common with all

conscientious persons, regulate their con-

duct by their sentiments, that, could they
be personally consulted, they would recom-
mend a correspondent diHerence of treat-

ment ?"—y^ert.so?i,5, 20. //. 291.

-S'. Undoubtedly, " they would recom-
mend a correspondent ditl'erence of treat-

ment ;" but that they would recommend
such a difference as that for which you con-

tend, is not quite so clear. A deviation

from the law of Christ, in deference to the

mistakes of Christians, however conscien-

tious, would indicate a greater regard for

the erring servants, than for the infinitely

wise, and a supreme Lord. In all proba-
bility, could the apostles be personally con-

sulted, they would recommend just such a
difference as that which we observe. While
they must have considered a " deliberate

contempt or neglect" of the mind of Christ

as invalidating the Christian pretensions

of the party, and have acted accordingly
;

they would have allowed, we presume, that

a sincere error, though not entirely invol-

untary, was compatible with Christianity;

and if they could not have produced a con-

viction of the truth, doubtless they would
have treated the party as an erring Chris-

tian, and have recommended, as in the case

of a member of the church at Thessaloni-

ca, who walked not according to their com-
mandment, that while the church should
" withdraw themselves" from such a per-

son, they should '-yet not count him as an
enemy, but admonish him as a brother."

It is not pretended, that the cases are pre-

cisely similar; the one being a moral, the
other a ritual dereliction; the suspension
of the former from church-fellowship hav-
ing been designed as an expression of dis-

approbation, and the non-recognition of
Christians as church-members without bap-
tism being intended solely as an act of obe-
dience on our part to the order of our Lord's
commission. But they are sufficiently sim-

ilar, to exhibit all that is desired, viz: an
example of treating a Christian as a broth-

er, without the joint participation of those

exercises which are peculiar to church-lel-

lowship. This is the course we pursue.

And to say that the apostles would, in any
case, recommend a deviation from the law
of Christ, is a libel on their Christian fidel-

ity. Assuredly, nothing so derogatory to

to their character can be found in the in-

spired record of their actions, or in their

equally inspired epistles. What they ad-

dressed to the churches, they had previous-

ly " received of the Lord," not in relation

to one ordinance only, but to both ; and
likewise to the order in which the relative

duties of faith and baptism and church-
fellowship should be observed. To the or-

der of their Lord's commission, as a whole,

they invariably required implicit submis-

sion ; nor is it possible, without manifest

injustice, to imagine for a moment, tliat
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their uniform adherence to this course of

action, originated, not in a profound regard

for their Lord's expressed will, but in sub-

mission to " circumstances ;" or to insinu-

ate that, had these " circumstances" varied,

not only would they have observed a cor-

respondent difference, but that that differ-

ence would have consisted in an abandon-
ment of the prescribed order of their Lord's

commission. No ! we hear not a word
about the law being binding in some cases,

and not in others ; not a syllable about ac-

commodating it to "new forms of error,"

or of waiving it in compliment to "new
modes of aberration from the paths of rec-

titude and truth ;" not a breath in favor of

a certain fashionable distinction between
essentials and non-essentials. And, besides

their own rigid adherence to one straight

line of simple obedience, their epistles

abound in exhortations to the churches, to

"keep the ordinances as they were deliver-

ed." And as these exhortations were prin-

cipally addressed to ministers and churches
as such, they must be equally binding on
us, not merely as individuals, but in our
official capacity, as Christian ministers, and
Christian churches.* Nor will it avail to

reply, that these exhortations have not a

•To the Romans, the apostle Paul writes: "Now I

beseech you, brethren, mark them which cause divis

ions and offences contrary to the doctrine which ye have
learned."
To the Corinthians, in his first Epistle, he writes,

" Now, I beseech you, brethren, by the name of our
Lord Jesus Christ, that ye all speak the same thing, and

, there be no divisions among you ; but that ye be perfect-
ly joined together in the same mind and in the same
judgment." " I beseech you, be followers of me. For
this cause have I sent Timotheus, my beloved son, and
faithful in the Lord, who shall bring you into remem-
brance of my ways, which be in Christ, as I teach every
where, in every church." "Be ye followers of me, as
I also am of Christ. Now, I praise you, brethren, that
ye remember me in all things, and keep the ordinances
as I delivered them to you." " If any man think him-
self to be a prophet, or spiritual, let him acknowledge that
the things that I write unto you, are the commandments
of the Lord."
To the Philippians, he writes :

" Brethren, be ye follow-
ers together of uie ; and mark them which walk so, as
ye have us for an example."
To the Colossians, he writes: "Though I be absent in

the flesh, yet I am with you in the spirit, joying and be-
holding your order, and the steadfastness of your faith

in Christ. As ye have therefore received Christ Jesus
the Lord, so walk ye in him ; rooted and built up in him,
and established in the faith, as ye have been taught,
abounding therein with thanlcsgiving. Beware lest any
man spoil you, through philosophy and vain deceit, after
the tradition of men, after the rudiments of the world,
and not after Christ."
To the Thessalonians, he writes: "We beseech you,

brethren, and exhort you by the Lord Jesus, that as ye
have received of us how ye ought to walk and to please
God, so ye would abound more and more. For ye know
what commandments we gave you, by the Lord Jesus."
"Therefore, brethren, stand fast, and hold the traditions
which yc have been taueht, whether by word or our epis-
tle." "We have confidence in the Lord, touching you,
that ye both do.and will do, the things which we command
you." " Now, we command you, brethren, in the name
of our Lord Jesus Christ, that ye withdraw yourselves
from every brother that walketh disorderly, and not after
the tradition which he received of us."
To Timothy, he writes : "OTiuiothr.keep that which

is commuted to thy tmst, avoiding profane and vain bab-
blings, and oppositions of science falsely so called, which
some professing have erred conceruinjfhe failh." " Hold

special reference to baptism ; since it is ev-

ident they have a special relation to the

duties of churches generally, of which the
scriptural administration of baptism is by
no means the least interesting or import-

ant ; while some of them related to tempo-
rary customs, inferior to any command
whatever of perpetual obhgation. How
any person, who is familiar with the epis-

tles, and observes with what particularity

and reiteration churches as such, are urged
to obey and to require obedience to the in-

junctions of Christ, as exemplified by his

apostles, can yet deliberately believe that

if the apostles could now be consulted, they
would recommend a deviation from the

matter and order of that commission which
they uniformly enforced, and thus impugn
and nullify their own solemn injunctions,

surpasses all conception. Such a recom-
mendation, if we could suppose it possible,

should be entitled,

THE RECANTATION OF THE APOSTLES, OR
A MODERN EXPLANATION OF THEIR IN-

SPIRED INJUNCTIONS TO THE PRIMITIVE
CHURCHES.*

For, if the apostles would now recom-
mend a deviation from their example, they

fast the form of sound words, which thou hast heard of
me, in faith and love, which is in Christ Jesus." " The
things that thou hast heard of me among many witness-
es, the same commit thou to faithful men, who shall be
able to teach others also." "Thou hast fully known
my doctrine, <fec. Continue thou in the things which
thou hast learned and hast been assured of, knowing of
whom thou hast learned them."
To Titus also, he writes: "A bishop must be blatne-

less, as the steward of God, holding fast the faithful

word as he has been taught, that he may be able by sound
doctrine both to exhort and to convince the gainsayers;
for there are many unruly and vain talkers and deceivers,

specially they of the circumcision. Rebuke them sharp-

ly, that they may be sound in the faith ; not giving heed
to Jewish fables and commandments of men, that turn
from the truth."

And even the affectionate apostle John, who, more
than any other, might be supposed to be carried away
by feeUng, writes in nearly the same strain. In his first

Epistle, he informs those to whom he wrote : " By this

we know that we love the children of God, when we
love God, and keep his commandments ; for this is the

love of God, tliat we keep his commandments ; and his

commandments are not grievous." In his second Epis-

tle, addressed to a Christian matron, he says, "I rejoic-

eil greatly that I found of thy children walking in truth,

as we have received a commandment from the Father.

And now I beseech thee, lady, not as though I wrote a
new commandment unto thee, but that which we had
from the beginning, that we love one another. And this

is love, that we walk afler his commandments. This is

the conunandment, That as ye have heard from the be-

ginning, ye should walk in it." Thus, so far from a rigid

adherence to the commands of .lesus Christ indicating

the absence of love, the most atfectionate of all the

apostles represents such a scrapulous adherence to

them, as the very criterion and evidence of that Christian

grace.
The apostle Jude also, in his General Epistle, exhorted

those to whom he wrote, that they siiould " earnestly

contend for the faith once delivered to the saints."

And it is worthy of remark, that two of the seven Asi-

atic churches, those at Pergamos and Tliyatira, were re-

proved, not so much for individual participation in erro-

neous doctrine, as for tacilly allowing it in their respect-

ive communities.

In the absence of the real recantation, (for which
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must contradict their own epistles, they

must revoke their former injunctions, they

must nullify the whole course of their ac-

tions ; and thus be guilty of the most as-

tonishing/eZo de se ever perpetrated.

M. But, as you are such an advocate for

a rigid adherence to apostolic precedent,

allow me to remind you how grossly you
depart from it. By a formal separation

from true Christians, you divide the true

church, and are guilty of schism ; a sin

against which the apostles most earnestly

inveighed.

all Mixed Baptists are in duty bound to make diligent

search,) the following, if not in exact agreement with the

letter, may, perhaps, be received as a free imitation of
the spirit of that most singular document. And should
the reader experience a momentary emotion of wonder,
at perceiving certain quotations, he has only to imagine
(and what can be less romantic 1 or to the author, more
honorable f) that the apostles have read and approved
the publications from which they are transcribed.

To the Churches of the NineteenOi and successive Centu-
ries, the Apostles, in this their Epistle Extraordinary,
send greetiiig

:

Whereas, it has come to our knowledge, that, in these
latter days, there are certain Christians, who are con-
scientiously of opinion, that, though they cannot discov-
er a single scripture precept or example of infant sprink-
ling, yet they are, for certain other reasons, justified in

s\ibstituting that ceremony for a Christian ordinance,
which they acknowledge is commanded, and of which
numerous examples are recorded in the New Testa-
ment :

And whereas, it has also come to our knowledge, that
certain other Christians, under the pretence of adher-
ence to the Christian commission, and of imitating our
example, and of keeping the ordinances as we delivered
them to the primitive churches, (thereby calculating up-
on our commendation !) do pertinaciously refuse to unite
with their erroneous, though confessedly Christian breth-
ren, in chiarch- fellowship :

This is to certify. That when we commended the
churches for keeping the ordinances as they were deliv-

ered, and enjoined on them an exact imitation of our uni-

form obedience to the Christian commission, and exhort-
ed them to be followers of us, as we had followed
Christ, we did not intend to regulate the conduct of
churches in successive ages of the world ; but only the
affairs of those which were planted by our own instru-

mentality, or which existed during our personal ministry.
Our authority, (except in granting dispensations, and re-

buking "schismatics," and "narrow-minded bigots,")
terminated with our lives.

Be it therefore known to you. That, in future, the law
of Christ is to be accommodated to "circumstances,"
to " new forms of error," and " new modes of aberra-
tion from the paths of rectitude and truth;" and that,
henceforth, no church is under an obligation to require
obedience to the laws of Christ, if any Christian, apply-
ing for admission, be conscientiously of opinion, either
that he has obeyed them, or that it is not his duty to

obey them ; although it shall be clear to such a church
that he has not, and that such obedience is his duty.
That is to say, Your conduct as a church, as well as his
individually, must be regulated, not by your own view;
(whether of faith, of baptism, or of church-fellowship,)
l)ut by his; and consequently, (to apply this "general
rule," this " broad principle," this " maxim of universal
application," to a particular case,) if he believe he is

baptized, though you believe he is not, not only is lie at

liberty to think and act for himself, without being amen
able to you ; (a position, we believe, which you never
disputed,) but you, in dfference to his sincerity, mu.st
receive him to church-fellowship without baptism, his
alleged unconscious obedience being equivalent to actual
obedience. True, we never acted on this principle,
except in relation to matters of indifference : but what
then I We were inspired, and we could work miracles.
How strange, then, it is, that it shoulil never have occur-
red to you, and that, now your brethren suggest so ra-
tional a position, ye will not believe, that, no sooner did
any doubt arise in the mind of any convert, on the sub-
ject of baptism, than, wherever either party might have

<S. My friend, the question is, do we sep-
arate from our Christian brethren ? or, ao
they separate from us 1 And the answer
to this inquiry involves another. Whose
churches are constituted on the apostolic

pattern? theirs, or ours? If ours be,

(which I confess is my opinion,) then they,

and not we, are the schismatics. But this

is a serious accusation, and a question of
considerable importance: we will, therefore,

if you please, defer any farther discussion

until our next interview.

been an hour before, we were instantly " at hand," to

solve every difficulty, and remove every doubt ! Before,
therefore, you presume to imitate the letter of our ex
ample, even in our punctilious obedience to our l.,ord*

commission, do take into serious consideration the pro-

digious difference of circumstances, in that age and this.

Now, therefore, The errors of Christians, not only in

relation to abrogated Jewish rites, and things indiffei'ent,

as aforetime, but also in relation to a perpetual law of
Christ, must be accommodated : and you must rela.x the
rigid, bigoted, and intolerant customs of your forefa-

thers, and also of your own selves ; and adopt the mild,

and gentle, and persuasive law of liberality and candor.
The Christian commission was not intended to be kept
inviolably : it is to be obeyed or not, just as " weak
brethren" may decide. Sincerity is every thing. In

future, therefore, you mtist not be so strict, in requiring

men to believe and obey the truth : it is quite sufficient

that they practise what they believe. And if what they
practise be in theirjudgment right, on whatever evidence
they have come to that conclusion, or if without evi-

dence, still, not only will God receive them, who is not
subject to any law ; but you. also, who have a rule of

church-fellowship, must receive them, just as if that rule

had been burnt, and its ashes scattered by the four
winds of heaven, at the destruction of Jerusalem ; con-
scientious error being equivalent to truth, and a prac-

tice founded on that error, equivalent to Christian obe-
ence.
Now, therefore, we commend, not those who keep the

ordinances as we delivered them ; but those who, in

compliment to sincere error, are willing occasionally to

invert " the natural and prescribed order of the Chris-

tian sacraments." And we solemnly warn the rigid,

strict adherents to the letter of our former injunctions,

hencefonvard to pay no manner of deference whatever,
either to our practice, or to the law on which that prac-

tice was founded, whenever such attention to either

shall appear, to any respectable individual, " harsh and
illiberal."

We, therefore, publish to all the churches, hereby re-

voking our former injunctions, save and except as shall

be hereafter excepted ; that, in future, our directions to

keep the ordinances as they were delivered, are not
binding. And, (not now to provide for other innumera-
ble diversities, from Popery downward) we recommend,
for the sake of consistency, the publication of three edi-

tions of the New Testament. One for the use of the
.Strict Communion Picdobaptists, with such inferences

and improvements as may be required. Another, with
suitable variations, for the use ol the Mixed Baptists.

And a third, for the use of the Strict Baptists, verbatim
et literatim : for upon them individually, the law of Christ

and our former injunctions are still binding; because
they believe so. But Baptist churches are exhorted to

conform to " the genius of the age ;" to receive to their

communion, without baptism, all good men, of every
faith ; and thus show, to an admiring world, with what
unparalleled generosity they can sacrifice their very ex-

istence as a community, in amiable condescension to the
diversified " abberrations" of their sincere, " weak breth-

ren." That is to say, Every individual of every church
is to do right In his o^vn eyes : but every church, as such,
must agree to observe or lo abandon, as circumstances
may dictate, the regulations confessedly "prescribed"
by their Sovereign Lord.

T If a Papist apply for admission, who sincerely be-
lieves he ought to receive the Lord's supper in one
kind only, you must receive him

—

/te is conscientious.

And if a Katabaptist apply for admission, sincerely
believing that baptism is not of perpetual obligation, but
that the Lord's supper is, you must retjeive him—he ia

ronsri'-ntious.
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CONVERSATION V.

A strict Adherence in the Constitution of
our Churches, to the Laics of Christ, as
Exemplified in the uniform Practice of
the Apostles, not Schism, but Christian

union.

M. You are true to your engagement

;

and perhaps equally true to your cause.

S. I am ; still, I hope there will be no
alienation in our feelings. But I am con-

cerned about this charge of schism, which
you prefer against the advocates of strict

communion.
M. Certainly, it appears to me, that, in

formally and systematically separating
yourselves from other Christians, you are

chargeable with schism, with dividing the

body of Christ.

S. But, as I intimated at the close of our
last conversation, the schismatics are those

who separate from churches formed on the

Christian model. Undoubtedly, if Paedo-
baptist churches are constituted on the

principles prescribed by Christ, and exem-
phfied by the apostles, then we are most
unequivocally, schismatics

;
you, my friend,

no less than ourselves; inasmuch as you
voluntarily united yourself, not to a Psedo-
baptist, but to a Baptist church. Or, if

mixed communion churches are thus sanc-

tioned, then we and our Paedobaptist breth-

ren must unite in humble confession. But
if, as is in my opinion demonstrable. Strict

Baptist churches are the only churches
whose constitution and practice agree with
the rule of church-fellowship prescribed by
Christ, and strictly obeyed and enjoined by
his apostles ; then, to whomsoever the

charge is applicable, we cannot, by the ut-

most ingenuity, be convicted of this heinous
sin. This reply, I humbly conceive, is of

itself sufficient to repel the charge : but
I shall be glad to hear any thing you may
please to advance, in support of your alle-

gation.

M. Thank you, my friend. You must
admit, that " a schism in the mystical body
of Christ is deprecated as the greatest evil,

and whatever tends to promote it, is sub-
jected to the severest reprobation. 'Now
I beseech you, by the name of the Lord
Jesus, (is the language of St. Paul,) that

And if a Friend apply for admission as a church mem-
ber, who denies the perpetuity of both the sacraments,
you must admit him : his not receiving the Lord's sup-
per must not be any obstacle to church- fellowsliip,
any more than his not being baptized—Ae is cmiscien-
lious.

And if a Sabbatarian apply for admission to the cele-
bration of the Lord's supper only, though all the remain-
der of the day, and on all other Lord's-days, he follow
his worldly calling, or his innocent amusements, you
must receive him

—

he is conscietttiuus.

In fine, if any professed Christian apjily for admission
info your churches, whatever he may practise, or what-

ye all speak the same thing, and that there

be no divisions among you ; but that ye be
perfectly joined together in the same mind,

and in the same judgment. For it has
been declared unto me by them who are

of the house of Chloe, that there are con-

tentions among you. Now this I say, thai

every one of you saith, I am of Paul, and
I of ApoUos, and I of Cephas, and I of
Christ. Is Christ divided? was Paul cru-

cified for you ? or were ye baptized in the

name of Paul V ''—Reasons, 24. H. 293.

<S. Undoubtedly, my dear friend, I must
admit, not only that schism is an enormous
evil, but also that the apostle, in the pas-

sage you have quoted, deprecates it in terms
of " the severest reprobation." But what
then? This does not fix the sin on us 1

Of all the texts you could possibly have
selected for your purpose, this, it appears
to me, is decidedly the most unfortunate

;

being most unequivocally opposed to the

system for which you contend. Assuredly,

the apostle exhorts the Corinthians, (and
the exhortation is, we presume, equally ap-

plicable to every church,) that the members
should all " speak the same thing ;" that

there should be " no divisions ;" that they
should be " perfectly joined together in the

same mind, and in the same judgment."
But this, my friend, is an exhortation, to a
compliance with which, your mixed church-
es cannot, by any possibility, make the
slightest pretensions. The exhortation (as

far as it extends,) may be obeyed by a
Paedobaptist church, and by a Baptist
church ; but it is an injunction of which a
mixed church is, in its very constitution,

and of rigid necessity, a palpable violation :

nor, in the whole range of scripture, are
we presented with a more explicit and un-
equivocal interdict of those diversified

communities. The only question necessary
to be decided, lies between us and our Pae-

dobaptist brethren : but whatever be the
result, your churches can have neither part
nor lot in the matter. The question for de-

cision is, In what were the Corinthians to

be of one mind? were they all to maintain
mistaken, or correct sentiments ? What
were they all to speak ? the mind of Christ,

or human traditions ? What judgment
were they all to entertain ? that which was
uniformly dictated by the oracles of truth,

or that which has no foundation in scripture

ever he may neglect, so that he be sincere, you must re-

ceive him.
Seeing, therefore, that none of these diversified

Christians impose upon you any of their erroneous prac-

tices; and seeing that, whatever differences exist be-

tween you, you are of one mind with them all m that

identical parlicakir in uhich they request to unite with

you, you must receive them all—M«y are all conscien-

tious.
'

u This to continue in force, until Some " genius of the

age," still more remote from the letter of the ancient

precedent, may render it expedient to procure a new
and more liberal dispenealion.
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or reason ? Most assuredly, they were not

to call anymere man, Master; whether Paul,

or Cephas, or Apollos ; but they were to

call Christ, Master, who had been crucified

for them, and in whose name they had all

been baptized. So far, then, from the pas-

sage under consideration militating against

us, it is the very passage, of all others, which
we should select, as containing the most
unequivocal sanction of Baptist churches,

and the most positive interdict of churches
on the mixed principle. The apostle ex-

horts the church at Co inth to be of one
mind, and that undoubtedly the mind of

Christ: but mixed churches are, by special

agreement, of two minds respecting the

very first duty which Christ enjoins on his

disciples ; and, under pretence of promot-
ing a unity of feeling, (than which, after

all nothing can be more precarious,)

you establish a " division" at the very en-

trance, one company entering in by the

front-door of Christ's appointing, the oth-

ers, by a private, side-entrance, of human
invention. Nor is this all. Other " divis-

ions" follow in the train. Unless both par
ties agree to compromise their peculiar

principles, each studiously avoiding the in-

culcation of that, which, if he be sincere,

he considers a Christian precept, your
churches, like the church at Corinth, will

be the scene of contentions and internal

schisms. One will say, I am a Baptist

:

another, I am a Psedobaptist : a third, I

am for neither : a fourth, I am for either

:

or, to secure the smiles of both " God and
Mammon," lam for both! ! The additions

to the church, too, instead of exciting one
general feeling of satisfaciion and delight,

will create jealousies, as the numbers of
either party may happen to preponderate.
Thus you would systematically and un-
scripturally divide at the very entrance,
and be perpetually exposed to internal jeal-

ousies, discords, and schism. It will be of

no avail to reply, that the common bond of

love to Christ will prevent the exerci-^e of
these party feelings. That it should, and
that it would, are two very distinct propo-
sitions. Every attentive observer of hu-
man nature is aware that men are much
more sensitive to that which divides them,
than to that which unites them. But I am
unwilling to concede, that the bond of love

to Christ either would or should render it a
matter of indifference to Christians, wheth-
er obedience to a command of Christ or

the practice of a human invention, shall

prevail in the church. In my humble opin-

ion, obedience to a Christian ordinance
and the practice of a worldly ceremony,
ought not to coalesce. Baptism is an ordi

nance of Christ ; but Psedobaptism, your
eelf being judge, my friend, is not an ordl

Qiince of Christ, but a human tradition

;

worldly in its origin, worldly in its subjects,

and worldly in its tendency. Now, these

opposite institutions ought never to coa-

lesce: they ought never to be performed
in the same community. It will'beof no
avail to reply, that your Psedobaptist mem-
bers do not impose upon you the observance
of their ceremony, while the church, as a
body, recognizes and practises two bap-
tisms. You are responsible, not only as

an isolated individual, but as a member
of a community. As one of the church,
you are accountable for the customs of the

church; and though individually you do
not practise Ptedobaptism, yet if you suffer

it in your church, you are exposed to the

rebuke of Him who reproved the church at

Thyatira, not for an open and avowed par-

ticipation of false doctrine, but for tacitly

suffering it in their community. It is wor^

thy of remark also, that while the church
at Pergamos were commended because
they held fast the name and faith of Christ,

they were censured for having among them
those Avho held fast false doctrine. A
Christian should neither adopt, nor suffer

in the church of which he is a member, the

substitution of what he believes to be a hu-

man invention for a command of Jesus

Christ. And, unless both parties consent

to preserve an unworthy; an unchristian si-

lence on the very first personal obligation

of a believer, your mixed churches, instead

of presenting an antidote, would be fruill'ul

sources of the most baneful schism ; not

only a schism in practice, but an incurable

alienation of affection ; a violation, equally,

of " the unity of the Spirit," and of " the

bond of peace."

M. But allow me just to ask two ques-

tions. " First, are our Pa)dobaptist breth-

ren a part of the mystical body of Christ ?

or, in other words, Do they form a portion

of that church which he has purchased by
his precious blood ? You are loud in your

professions of esteem for pious Psedobap-

tists, nor is there any thing you would more
resent than a doubt of your sincerity in

that particular. The persons whom you
exclude from your communion are, then, by

your own confession, a part of the flock

of Christ, a portion of his mystical body,

and of that church which he has bought

with his blood. The next question is,

Whetjier a formal separation from them,

on the account of their imputed error,

amounts to what the scripture styles schism?

Supposing one part of the church at Cor-

inth had formally severed themselves from

the other, and established a separate com-
munion, allowing those whom they had
forsaken, at the same time, the title of sin-

cere Christians, would this have been con-

sidered as a schism ? That it would, is

demonstrable from the language of St.
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Paul, who accuses the Corinthians of hav-

ing schism ax^ajiCLTa anioug them, though
they never dreamed of forming a distinct

and separate communion. If they are

charged with schism, on account of that

spirit of contention, and that ahenation of

their affections from each other, which
merely tended to an open rupture, how
much more would they have incurred that

censure, had they actually proceeded to

that extremity. If there is any meaning
in terms, this is schism in its highest sense."

—Beasons, 25, 26. H. 293.

*S. That an open rupture is a schism is

certain ; but it does not follow that we are

the schismatics. Suppose the church at Cor-
inth had proceeded to an open separation,

Avho would have sustained that odium?
The party who observed, or the party who
abandoned the regulations prescribed by
the Christian Legislator 1 It is very far

from grateful to my feelings, even by im-

plication, to fix the charge of schism on
any of my brethren, who, though decidedly

erroneous, are sincere and conscientious.

But on what principles we can be convict-

ed of this heinous sin, I am totally at a loss

to conceive. If those who strictly adhere
to the order of their Lord's commission",

notwithstanding the Christian character of

their opponents, are chargeable with
schism, then you are schismatics for insist

ing on the prescribed order of faith and
baptism: il^ on the contrary, such an ad-

herence to the order of the commission
does not convict you of schism, how can a
similar adherence to the same commission
in relation to the equally "prescribed" or

der of baptism and church-fellowship, con
«titute us schismatics'? You require such
a confession of faith as you believe is scrip

tural before you will admit any one to bap
tism. We, on the same principle, require

euch baptism as we believe is scriptural,

Ijefore we receive any one to church-fellow-

ehip. With a few modern exceptions, all

Paedobaptists, whether Independents, or

Presbyterians, or Episcopalians, do the

same. Consequently, if this be schism,

great is the com})any of the sciiismatics

;

the only " little floi;k," who can walk erect,

and, with u bold Iroiil, and a firm step, and
an unfaltering accent, declare, in the hear-
ing of all Christendom, that they are not
schismatics—being a modern sect, of Mix-
•ed Communion Pajdobaptists ; a party who,
with perfect consistency, deviate from the
order of their Lord's commission in toio,

baptizing without faith, and receiving
members to church-fellowship without bap-
tism ! They and the Strict Baptists, of
course, occupy extreme positions ; while
between us, moving hither and thither, in

busy succession, are seen a diversified

icrowd, constituting two distinct bodies;
Vol. 1.

—

Gg.

Mixed Communion Baptists, and Strict

Communion Paidobaptists, each with his

party banners. Both these parties are al-

ternately here and there, with us and with
our opponents, for each and against each,

accusing both and defending both. Parad-
ing up and down, exulting in their unimi^

yet disagreeing entirely with each other

and dividing the Christian commission oe-

tvveen them, (what a schism !) both prove
that we are right, while both tacitly imply
that they think our opponents right. When-
ever we baptize^ one party defends us with
the first half of the commission, while the
others are with our opponents—of course
without that sanction : no sooner, however,
are we engaged in church-fellowship, than
away start our Mixed Baptist friends to the

opposite side of the camp—without the
commission, of course ; while their places
are supplied by the Strict Communion Pse-

dobaptists, with the other half of that im-
portant document.* Now, my friend, we
are not satisfied with these flying, transient

visits : we wish for a permanent union with
all of you, on the principles of our Lord's
commission. Whether, however, the Strict

Communion Baptists, or the Mixed Com-
munion Pasdobaptists, are the schismatics,

is a question between them and us. But
whichever shall be convicted of schism,
your case is deplorable indeed. For if

either are schismatics, it inevitably follows,

so are you. For example : Are they schis-

matics for abandoning the "natural and
prescribed order" of faith and baptism and
church-fellowship, then you are guilty of
schism ; for you also abandon this natural
and prescribed order in relation to baptism
and church-fellowship. Or, are we schis-

matics for maintaining " the natural and
prescribed order" of faith and baptism and
church-fellowship, still you are guilty of
schism ; for you likewise maintain this nat-

ural and prescribed order in relation lo

faith and baptism. Consequently, whether
a strict adherence, as Christian churches,

Baxter, ' What man dare go in a way which halh
neither precept nor example lo warrant it, from a way
that liatli a full current of both 1 Vet they that will ad-

mit members into tlie visible church without baptism do
so."

—

Plain Saipture Proof, 24. ,

Wall. "No church ever gave the comnmnion to any
persons before they were baptized. Among all the ab-

surdities tliat ever were lield, none ever maintained
that, that any person should ))artake of the communion
betorc he was baptized."

—

Histimj of Infant Baptism.
I'art ii. Chap. ix.

Doddridge. '' It is certain, that as far as our knowledge
of primitive antiiiiiity reaches, no mibaptized person re-

ceived the Lord's supper. Jtow excellent soever any
m;ui's character is, lie must be baptized before he can be
looked ujjon as compleloly u member of the church of
Christ."

—

Lccltirrs, 511, 512.

Dicight. '-It is an indispensable qualification for this

ordinance, (the Lord's supper.) llial the candidate for

communion be a member of the visible church of Christ,

in full standing. Uy this I iniend. that he should be a

person of piety ; that he should have made a public pro-

fession of religion ; and that he should have been hap-
tized."— System of Theology, Serra. 160.
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to the order of the Christian commission.

or a two-fold inversion of that order be

schism, you are unquestionably involved
;

and how you are to extricate yourself from

this dilemma, except by adhering to the

order of the commission throughout, I am
at a loss to conceive. But to return to our-

selves, (for I had almost forgotten that we
were on trial !) you misrepresent us, my
friend. We wish to receive our Christian

brethren to church-fellowship; we should

rejoice to receive them all ; we never reject

any who are willing to enter by that porch
in the front of the church which Christ

erected for that purpose: we set this di-

vinely appointed door wide open (thus

showing our attachment to open, though
not to mixed communion !) and we proclaim

audibly and distinctly, " Ho ! ye believers

in our Lord Jesus Christ, desiring a parti-

cipation in the provisions of his table, come
and welcome ! This is the way of his ap-

pointing; the gate of the Lord; at which
all the righteous may enter. Who can for-

bid water, that you should not be baptized,

who have received the Holy Ghost as well

as we ? Come in, ye blessed of the Lord,
wherefore do ye stand without ?" Now, my
friend, if after such a full and free and
scriptural invitation as this, they turn away,
intimating that they do not think it essen-

tial they should enter in that way, they are

the separatists, not we. What can we do ?

We did not erect the porch. Christ erect-

ed it ; and we have not received any or-

ders, either to pull it down, or to block it

up ; nor have we been furnished with in-

structions to leave this scriptural, Grecian
porch open, for the use of one class of
Christians only, and to make a breach, a

schism in the building, to accommodate
other Christians with a side entrance of

Roman architecture. The question is.

Shall we venture on such a schism without
instructions ? You may. We never will.

If a separation on ihese grounds be schism,

still the odium and criminality of this hein-

ous sin cannot attach to us ; since we are
desirous of a scriptural union with " all who
love our Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity."

But such a union as you propose, would be
a combination of the members against the

Head ! a schism of the most appalling de-

scription. Nor would such a combination
be likely to promote harmony among the
members. As we have already observed,

such a union, unless, indeed, both parties

agree to treat a positive command of Jesus
Christ as a matter of indifference, must,
of rigid necessity, promote the identical

schisms against which the Apostle directs

his censure, internal schisms, contentions,

jealousies, and mutual recriminations. A
formal separation, if it be schism, is not
such a schism : it is perferHy compatible

with Christian love, and Christian union in

those Christian pursuits which are not pe-
culiar to church-tellowship; and for which,
therefore, baptism is not a prerequisite.

But to decline to form a church-union on
principles not authorized by the New Tes-
tament is not schism ; and a Baptist is the
last person in the world, who should crim-
inate his brother for such a separation.

M. But " it deserves your serious consid-

eration, that you are contending for that

schism in the body of Christ, against which
he so fervently prayed, so anxiously guard-
ed, and which his apostles represent as its

greatest calamity and reproach. ' The
glory,' said our Lord, ' which thou hast giv-

en me, I have given them, that they may
be one, even as we are one ; I in them, and
thou in me, that they may be made perfect

in one ; that the world may know that thou

has sent me, and hast loved them as thou
hast loved me.' Here it cannot be doubt-

ed that our Psedobaptist brethren are com-
prehended in this prayer, because our Lord
declares it was preferred, not merely for

the disciples then existing, but for those al-

so who should hereafter believe through
their word, adding, 'that ihey all may be
one, as thou Father art in me, and I in

thee, that they also may be one in us, that

the world may believe that thou hast sent

me.' In these words, we find him praying
for a visible union among his disciples;

such a union as the world might easily per-

ceive : and this he entreats in behalt" of

them all, that they all may be one. The
advocates of strict communion plead for a
visible disunion."

—

Reasom, 18. H. 995.

S. And perhaps it will appear that they

plead for a visible union too ; not, however,
such a visible union as our Lord did not pray
for : but such a visible union as he evident-

ly did pray might subsist among all his

disciples ; a visible union in observing his

will, and extending the boundaries of his

kingdom. That our Lord's intercession in-

cluded all true Christians, in every age of

the church is freely admitted ; and that he

prayed that they might all be one, is equally

certain. But allow me to ask, my friend.

In what was this oneness to consist? Evi-

dently, judging from the context, one bond
of this union was to be the truth. " Sanc-
tify them through thy truth ; thy word is

truth. For their sakes also I sanctify my-
self, that they also might be sanctified

through the truth." A union, therefore,

which systematically comprises any part of

the truth, cannot be included in our Lord's
intercession. It is a manifest absurdity, to

suppose that our Lord should appoint bap-
tism in his name as the very first personal

duty of all his disciples, and yet pray that

they should Ibrm a church union, in which
it should be stipulated, that of some disciples
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obedience to this command should not be

required ! Of whatever kind was the union

for which Christ prayed, it could not possi-

bly be such a union as that for which yon

contend ; since baptism is demonstrably the

first personal obligation of all who are in-

cluded in the prayer. The command is as

extensive as the intercession. Did the

prayer include all believers in every age of

the church? So does the command. And
every attempt to promote the object of the

former at the expense of the latter, is, at

tlie best, equivocal obedience, and a syste-

matic dereliction from one part of Christian

duty. Again, ifwe take into consideration the

TOod'ei of this union, it will be evident that

a mixed communion church, as such, can-

not possibly be an exemplification. Our
Lord prayed that all believers might be
one, as he and the Father were one. Now,
in what particulars, applicable to believers,

were Christ and the Father one? If we
examine only the context, taking the prayer
as a whole, we shall find that, whatever
unity besides was intended, the Father and
the Son were of one mind in a certain par-

ticular, concerning which the members of

a mixed communion church systematically

agree that such a unity is unnecessary

;

they were of one mind respecting the com-
viwids which Christ delivered to his disci-

ples. " Now," said our Lord, addressing
his Father, in allusion to his disciples, "they
have known that all things whatsoever thou
hast given me are ofthee. For Ihave given
tinto them the words which thou gavest unto
me ; and they have received them. I have
given them thy word." Here it is evident,

Christ and the Father were of one mind re-

specting the Christian comtnands ; and this

is one part of the model of that union which
our Lord prayed might subsist among all

his disciples. On the contrary, mixed com-
munion churches, as such, are theoretically,

practically, and by special agreement, of

two minds, respecting the very first com-
mand which Christ requires his disciples

to obey. Christ also assured his disciples.
" Every plant which my heavenly Father
has not planted, shall be rooted up." Now,
on your own confession, Paedobaptism is a
plant which our heavenly Father has not
planted. But, instead ofadopting all scrip-

tural expedients for rooting it up. Mixed
Baptists nurse it, and cherish its growth,
transplanting it into their own soil ; and by
displacing the plant which our heavenly
Father has planted, perpetuate the unscrip-
tural exotic. Christ, in praying that his
disciples might be one as he and his Father
were one, prayed for a union in honoring
his commands

; you plead lor a union, the
distinguishing feature of which is a cove-
nant, Uiat obedience to the first command
enjoined on a believer shall not be required !

It is true, you profess to be of opinion that

Paedobaptism ought to be rooted up ; but,

with strange inconsistency, you introduce

into your churches, persons, who, however
estimable their characters, feel a deep in-

terest in its grovjth! And, as members of
the same church, possessed of the same
rights and privileges, it is absurd to plead
that, because you do not individually prac-

tise paedobaptism, therefore you are not ac-

tively concerned in its promotion ; while it

is evident to every one but yourselves, that

as a church., you do practise it ; and for the
practice of the church, every member is ac-

countable. You may say you only tolerate

it; but nothing can be more futile. While
you are the majority, you directly sanction it

by your votes in its favor; when you become
the minority, in addition to this sanction,

you will form a constituent portion of a com-
munity, the major part of which pleads for

it, and promotes it by individual practice.

And having once admitted your Psedobap-
tist friends, you have empowered them to

demand, as a right, that the church of

which they and you are equally members,
shall practise, and formally agree to con-

tinue in practice, two baptisms; an inno-

vation, inferior in importance only to the

introduction of two Lord's and two gospels.
" One Lord., One Faith, One Baptism"
ought to be inscribed in legible characters,

in the most conspicuous place in every
Christian church. Christ prayed that all

his disciples might be one, as he and his Fa-
ther were one. But Christ commanded all

believers to be baptized, appointing this or-

dinance as the mode in which they should
profess their faith in him, and enjoining on
Christian ministers to require, 1. Faith. 2.

Baptism, 3. Church-fellowship. This com-
mand, in common with all others, he receiv-

ed of the Father. And further, the Holy
Spirit so enlightened the minds of the apos-

tles that they could not misunderstand it,

and inspired the sacred penmen to record

it in connection with its practical exempli-
fication, for the guidance of all believers, in

every succeeding age. Here, then, is a
command, concerning which the Father,

the Son, and the Holy Spirit, are of one
mind; but respecting which your mixed
churches agree to be of two minds, and to

adopt two practices ! In whatever, there-

fore, coosists the union for which Christ

prayed, on behalf of his disciples, he could

not, by any possibility, have intended aunion
of Baptists and Psedobaptists in mixed
church-fellowship. But we should hail,

with sincere delight, such a vmion as that

for which Christ evidently did pray; a union,

the bond of which should be love to God,
and love to Him who "loved the church, and
gave himself for it, that he might sanctify

and cleanse it, by the washing of water,
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through the word ; that he might present it

to himself a glorious church, not having
spot, or wrinkle, or any such thing." But
such a union, while it undoubtedly includes

Christian aflection towards "all who love

our Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity," must
of necessity he a union in keeping the com-
mands of Christ; a union in promoting the

interests of the Redeemer's, kingdom, by
personal obedience to his laws, and by a

systematic inculcation of them on all who
would unite with us in church-fellowship.

The first relative duty ofevery Christian,

whether he be a member of a church or not,

is undoubtedly, (as he possesses ability and
opportunity,) to tell the glad tidings of sal-

vation to his fellow men. In this Christian

duty, which is not peculiar to a church rela-

tion, Baptists and Piodobaptists can consis-

tently unite. Here we are of one mind, one
heart, and one soul ; our principles are one,

our directory is one, our practice is one, our

aim is one. The love of Christ constrains

us both ; both are borne away by its im-

pelling influence. Here, then, we occupy
common ground : there is a oneness of feel-

ing, of interest, and object. Here we are

emphatically one. But there is another du-

ty, which, if not equally important, is equal-

ly imperative with that of publishing the

gospel, and which, in the New Testament,
immediately follows, and never precedes,

the belief of the gospel, Christian baptism;

a duty which ail beHevers should not only
personally obey, but inculcate on those be-

lievers who have not obeyed it. But Bap-
tists and Paedobaptists are of two minds re-

specting this ordinance ; the latter, indeed,

(with a few modern exceptions.) agreeing
with us, that baptism is the appointed mode
of entrance into visible church-fellowship,

but opposed to us both, respecting its sub-

jects and mode ofadministration. In church-

fellowship, then Baptists and Psedobaptists

cannot consistently unite. Here they can-

not be one ; for, whichever is right, one
party obeys the command, and the other

does not obey it ; and, by consequence, one
party inculcates Christian obedience, and
the other inculcates a deviation from the

Christian law. Here, then, we divide, and
here we mruft divide, each acting agreeably
to the dictates of his own conscience.

While Paedobaptists persist, for whatever
reason, in declining a compliance with what
we believe to be Christian baptism, our
union with them in church-fellowship would
be an anomaly equally opposed to reason,

to their own sentiments, and to Christian

principle : a union wdiich cannot plead the

least shadow ofscriptural authority. What
is Christian church-fellowship, but a union
in keeping the Christian ordinances as they
were delivered ? But a mixed church, so

far from exemplifying such a union, is a

fellowship established on a solemn compact,
the leading article of which is, that a com-
pliance with the very first personal obliga-
tion of every believer shall not be enfor-
ced ; a special agreement that its members
shall not be required to comply with their

liOrd's commi-ssion, in the matter or the or-

der of it; but that some members shall be
at liberty to deviate from either or both

!

Christian union commends itselfto the heart
of every Christian : but let us be di.sunited

to the end of time, rather than form an
unscriptural alliance. If our Pff>dobaptist

brethren cannot see it their duty to be bap-
tized, rather than compromise the principle,

which they, for the most part, equally with
the Strict Baptists, profess to derive from
the New Testament, that baptism is essen-

tial to church-fellowship, let us form our
churches, each on the plan which he be-

lieves to be the mind of Christ ; and unite

whh each other in every Christian feeling,

and in every Christian pursuit, to which
baptism has not a special relation. In my
humble opinion, this will be a much happi-

er exemplification of Christian Communion,
and of the union which our Lord prayed
might subsist among all his disciples, than

a connection which, on the partot the Bap-
tists at least, involves the occasional sacri-

fice of a Christian ordinance.

M Still you plead for " a visible disumon;
nor will it avail you to reply, that you culti-

vate a fraternal affection towards Christians

of other denominations, while you insist on
such a visible separation, as must make it

apparent to the world that they are not one.

Internal sentiments of esteem cognizable

only by the searcher of hearts; external

indications are all that the world has to

judge by ; and so far are you from exhibit-

ing these, that you value yourselves in

maintaining such a position towards your
fellow Christians, as confounds them, in a
very important point, with infidels and hea-
thens. What degree of criminality may
attach to such a procedure it is not for me
to determine ; but I have no hesitation in

affirming, that it is most abhorrent from the

intention of the Head of the church, and
miserably compensated by that more cor-

rect view of the ordinance of baptism which
is alleged in its .support. ' Charity is the

end of^ the commandment,' 'the fulfilling of

the law ;' and since the religion of Christ is

not ceremonial, but vital, and consists less

in correct opinions, and ritual observances,

than to those graces of the Spirit which are

the ' hidden man of the heart,' it deserves
serious consideration, whether so palpable
a violation of the unity of the church, is not

more offensive in the eyes ofHim who 'tries

the hearts and the reins,' than an involun-

tary mistake of a ceremonial precept."

—

Ifeasmis, 29, 30. H. 225.
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S. My dear friend, this is a serious charge.

That we plead for a separation, is true

;

hut tchy? If you imagine that we do not

sincerely deplore this separation, you do us
an injustice. It is not a schism for which
we are accountable ; nor can we prevent it,

except by a deliberate abandonment of the

principles of church-fellowship confessedly
prescribed by Christ and his apostles. A ne-

cessity is laid upon us, by the sentiments of

our brethren; and being driven to the choice

of one of two evils, we conscientiously

choose that which appears to be the least.

We love our brethren ; but we do not, and
we hope we never shall, so love even the

best of Christians, as to deviate from our

own views of the Christian commission
in deference to theirs. Assuredly, this is

not that " charity, which is the fulfilling of

the law," but a charity in deviation l>om
the law. " By this we know that we love

the children ofGod," said the most affection-

ate of all the apostles, " when we love God
and keep his commandments." This is a
principle, my friend, which you would not

for a moment hesitate to apply to individu-

al obedience. We, in addition, extend it to

the obedience of our churches, as such.

We are no advocates for a succedaneous
love ; a species of charity no where deline-

ated or commended in the New Testament.
Nor will the most attentive perusal of that

inspired volume present us with a solitary

instance of that undervaluation of Christian

baptism which forms so prominent a feature

in the argument for mixed communion.
Assuredly, " graces oftlie Spirit," were nev-
er intended to be placed in opposition to the

ritual institutions of Jesus Christ. But if

Christian baptism is to be depreciated and
lightly esteemed, on what principle are we
to account ibr the profound reverence which
is manifested by all our brethren for the

Lord's supper ? How is that that " ceremo-

nial precepf is never despised and under-

valued? and instead of being celebrated as

it deserves with the most affectionate vene-
ration, virtually stigmatized as a "petty
speculation, and minute opinion ?" Does
universal suffrage confer a dignity on one
" ritual observance ;" and is another " cere-

monial precept" rendered unimportant, sim-

ply because it is unpopular ? On this prin-

ciple, the Christian religion, as a whole,
being decidedly the most unpopular of any,
must be least dignified. Who authorized
you, my friend, to observe such a marked
difference in your treatment of two " cere-

monial precepts," enjoined by the same Lord
in a certain order, on precisely the same
persons ? What is there, we should be glad
to know, in the whole of the New Testa-
ment, to justify such an invidious distinction?

The Christian rituals are not rivals : both
emanate from the same glorious Lord, are

invested with the same divine authority,

and equally demand the devout homage of

every Christian, and of every Christian

cliurch. But even if a strict adherence to

the order ofour Lord's commission Avere as

the tithing of " anise, and mint, and cum-
min," (which it were impiety to suppose ;)

if a cordial submission to Christian baptism
were but as a single grain in the scale of
Christian obedience, (as has been gravely
asserted !) still the observance of the moral
precepts can never sanction the neglect of
those which are ritual, and which, whatever
maybe their relative importance, are equally
imperative, both having emanated from the

same Supreme Legislator. " These ought
ye to have done, and not to leave the other

undone." The Jews were not reproved for

a strict adherence to ceremonial precepts,

but for neglecting the weightier matters of

the law ; and if our attention to the Chris-

tian rites, or to either of them, were a suc-

cedaneum for Christian love, there would
be some pertinence in your rebuke : at pre-

sent there is none. What right, we should
like to know, have Mixed Baptists to as-

sume that they are the only Baptists who
"cultivate a fraternal affection towards
Christians of other denominations ?" Is a
union with Psedobaptists in one Christian

ordinance a more certain indication of love,

than an equally cordial union with them in

every Christian exercise not peculiar to ex-

ternal church-fellowship? Or is that one
association so exclusively lovely and splen-

did, as to obscure and extinguish the char-

acter of every other Christian association ?

So then, a union in prayer, and praise, and
preaching the gospel, and the various ex-

ercises of Christian benevolence in which
we do coalesce with our Paedobaptist breth-

ren, is nothing; and a joint participation of
one Christian ordinance, in which, for cer-

tain conscientious reasons, we are not a par-

ty, is every thing ; the all in all ; the one
omnivorous, all absorbing indication of
Christian love ! We do not need to be told,

that every thing, unaccompanied with love,

is nothing. We are fully convinced that

love is the cardinal grace : but then who
authorized the assumption that mixed com-
munion is love, and that, in the New Testa-

ment, love means Mixed Communion 7 Or
where is it asserted, that the joint participa-

tion of the Lord's supper is to constitute the

test of Christian charity? especially, such a

union at the Lord's table, as is confessedly

(though in your opinion, justifiable !) an in-

fringement on the regulations prescribed by
"the Governor of the feast," in his last com-
mission ? Surely, my friend, this is a new
Test Act ; and strange to tell, enacted by a
Protestant Dissenter of the nineteenth cen-

tury ! Now, just consider for a moment,
the consequence of making our union with
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Paedobaptists at the Lord's table the test of"

our Clirisiian regard towards them ; and I

am persuaded, your benevolent mind will

abandon the position for ever. On this prin-

ciple, it follows, of necessity, that the Strict

Baptists (let \\\efact be as ii may,) arc to

be considered as destitute of Christian

love :—Therefore they are to be consider-

ed as having no title to the comfortable

persuasion that they have " passed from
death unto life :" for hereby " we know
that we have passed from death unto life,

because we love the brethren." Nay, it be-

comes a matter for grave consideration with

the church, whether these strict adherents

to the order of our Lord's commission have
" received the grace of life ;" for " he that

loveth not his brother, abideth in death."

And is it not very presumptuous in Paedo-

baptists to repose in unsuspicious security

while their persons are accessible to these

enemies of mixed communion ? for "whoso
hateth his brother is a murderer! and" —
Nay, in pity, stop

;
peradventure they may

have repentance ; and by yielding to a love-

ly deviation from their Lord's commission,
be acknowledged as exhibiting " the move-
ments and expressions of charity," and be
released from the painful suspicion, for want
of evidence to the contrary, of being mur-
derers, destitute of spiritual life, and expos-

ed to eternal death !* Now, my friend, I

cannot for a moment suppose that you be-

lieve we are destitute of Christian love to

our Paedobaptist brethren, and therefore ob-

noxious to these tremendous consequences.
Then why, by perpetually exhibiting strict

* If the practice of our opponents were, as is repre.
seated, theessenceof Christian chanty, what an impori
ant service might be rendered, in the event of a nfw
translation, by the substitution of the term mixed com-
munion, for the words love and charity, in all those ti'xis

in which the expressions relate to the exhibition of this
grace towards our fellow Christians. Not that these
terms are considered precisely synonymous ; for thniiah
the Strict Baptists cannot obtain credit for "exhibitins
external indications of esteem towards Paedobaptists,"
the existence of sort o( latent love in their breasts, is not.
wo believr, in every case, absolutely denied. As a sy7i-

endoche, the alteration must be very imposina;, and " in

perfect accordance with the genius of Oriental speech,
which, in the exhibition of a complex object, is wont to

represent it only by its boldest and most impressive fea-

ture."—The following may serve as a specimen :

Now abideth faith, hope, mixed communion, these
three : but the greatest of these is mixed commimion.
Put on bowels of mercies, kindness, humbleness of

mind, meekness, long-sufferinj: ; forbearing one another,
and forgivini one another. And above all these things,
put on mixed communiori, which is the bond of perfect-
ness.

Neith'^r circumcision availeth any thing, nor uncir-
fumcision ; but faith which worketli by mixed commu-
nion.

It miglit be still more desirable, with respect to the last

of those passages, to convince the new Translators i>(

the propriety of deviating from the letter of the original,
in favor of its supposed spirit, by the substitution of bap-
ii^ for circumcision ; and of no baptism, for uncirotm-
ci^ion. With these trifling corrections, the argument
would be complete, and this unhappy controversy would
be laid to rest for ever. No Strict Baptist, however big-
oted, could withsf.-md such irrefragible evidence ; and
all Christians might form one glorious communion, hav-
ing one Lord, many faitIts, and no baptism '

communion a.s indicating the absence of
that grace, convey such a hateful insinua-

tion? How studiously, and industriously,

and successfully, this false imputation must
have been circulated by some of our "public
teachers," (from whom, Mr. Hall assures
us, almost every error is derived !) is evi-

dent, from the circumstance, that among
our liberal opponents, a Strict Baptist, and
a strait-laced bigot, are, very generally, con-
vertible terms ! My dear friend, however
charitable you may feel, towards Christians
of other denominations, you have no right

to misrepresent the Strict Baptists. If you
have expended all your candor, pray be-

stow upon us a scantling of justice. To
bring us into disrepute you tell the world
that Strict Baptists exhibit " no internal in-

dications oi' esteem towards Christians of

other denominations." But this is not true.

And for proof of my assertion, I appeal to

our mutual friend, Mr. Hall. It is not long
since, adopting his language, you charged
us with inconsistency for doing that, which
you now accuse us ofnot doing ! for acting

towards other Christians, in every particu-

lar except church-fellowship, precisely as
you do. But that acknowledgment, or ra-

ther that accusation, (for our very virtues

are represented as a stigma and a reproach
!)

that we do act, in every otlier particular,

just as you act, and do not withhold from
them other tokens of fraternal regard, is ut-

terly irreconcilable with the charge you
now prefer ; viz. : that, " so far from exhib-

iting external indications of esteem, we val-

ue ourselves in maintaining such a position

towards our fellow Christians as confounds
them, in a very important point, with infi-

dels and heathens." It will not avail to re-

ply, in mitigation of the severity of this

charge, that you alluded merely to commu-
nion at the Lord's table : because you have
alleged this single restriction as the very
proof that we do not exhibit towards Paedo-
baptists any external indications of esteem.
But one of these accusations must be with-
drawn: it is impossible in the nature of

things, that both should be true ; one of
them must be a fiction, not to say a calum-
ny. You tell us, in the first place, in agree-
ment with Mr. Hall, how inconsistent we
are, in riot withholding from Paedobaptists

every token of fraternal regard. Well, we
admit the fact, and have endeavored to re-

pel the alleged inconsistency. But it is too

much, after this, to turn round and tell us,

in the next place, that we do withhold those
tokens of fraternal regard ; or, in other
words, that we do iiot exhibit external indi-

cations ofesteem towards Christians ofother
denominations ! My friend, we admit the
first accusation, and repel the supposed in-

consistency. But we deny the fast, and
challenge you to the proof What ! is there
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no external " Christian communion," but at

the Lord's table? Undoubtedly there is

But as you may hesitate to receive my opin-

ion, just be so kind as once more to consult

our good friend Mr. Hall ; and you will in-

stantly discover, that in this particular we
are precisely of one opinion. " Nothing is

more certain," says that great writer, {^Rea
sons, 35, 36. H. 298.] "than that the commu-
nion of saints is by no means confined to one
particular occasion, or hmited to one transac-

tion, such as that of assembling around the

Lord's table : it extends to all the modes by
which believers recognize each other, as the

members of a common head. Eveiy ex-

pression of fraternal regard, every partici-

pation in the enjoyments of social worship,

every instance of the unity of the Spirit ex-

erted in prayer and supplication, or in acts

of Christian sympathy and friendship, as

truly belongs to the communion of saints, as

the celebration of the Eucharist." And,
however you may be disposed, he avows his

conviction, that in all these particulars but
one, we act just as you do. I hope, there-

fore, in future, you will study your author
to better purpose, than again to accuse us
of not doing that, for doing which, while we
decHne to ascend the last step of his ladder

of perfect love, Mr. Hall reproaches us with
inconsistency. I do not expect you to agree
with me ; but do for your own credit, agree
with your friend.

M. Well, well; I did not mean to disagree
Avith Mr. Hall; I assure you ! I suppose 1

must have forgotten what he said. But, as I

perceive now, that he has given you credit

for acting towards Christians of other de-

nominations just as we do, except in one
particular, I will not again accuse you of

not exhibiting towards them external indi-

cations of esteem. But allow me once more
to recur to the vain boast of the Strict Bap-
tists, of a scrupulous adherence to the ex-

ample of the apostles.
" Say, did the apostles refuse the commu-

nion of good men ? Did they set the exam-
ple of dividing them into two classes, a qual-

ified and a disqualified class ; and while
they acknowledge the latter were objects of
the divine favor, equally with themselves,
enjoin on their converts the duty of disown-
ing them at the Lord's table 1 Are any
traces to be discovered in the New Testa-
ment, of a society of Pinists, who, under
the pretence of superior illumination on one
subject, kept themselves alooffrom the Chris-
tian world, excluding from their communion
myriads of those whom they believed to be
heirs of salvation ? Did they narrow their
views of church-fellowship, for the purpose
of holding up to view one neglected truth?
The direct tendency of such a principle is

not merely to annihilate the unity of the
church, but to contract the heart, to narrow

the understanding, and in the room of 'hold-

ing forth the word of life,' to invest every
petty speculation, and minute opinion, with
the dignity of a fundamental truth."

—

Bea-
S071S, 30,31. H.296.

S. Gently, my friend, gently. You have
no right, even by implication, to class a
Christian precept with " petty speculations,

and minute opinions." Does the Lord's
supper also, as you celebrate it, occupy the
same degraded position? I humbly con-

ceive, that the least of the Christian com-
mands is as imperative as the greatest.

But who will have the hardihood to affirm

that baptism in the name of the Father, and
of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit, is a
little command? That a Christian com-
munity cannot be expected to maintain a
uniformity of sentiment in " every petty

speculation, and minute opinion," is freely

admitted : but nothing is more clear, than
that they can and ought to maintain a uni-

formity of both sentiment and practice, in

relation to all the commands ofJesus Christ,

of perpetual obligation. There may be
speculations, respecting which uniformity

may be unimportant ; but to place a single

command of Jesus Christ, of perpetual ob-
ligation on a level with these, indicates no
high degree of reverence for his supreme
authority. In reply to your string of ques-

tions relative to the apostolic church, you
must allow me to ask a few previous ques-
tions. Did any good man ever apply to the

apostles, to be received without Christian
baptism ? Would he have been so received,

if he had made the application? Did two
such classes of Christians as we are acquain-
ted with, exist in the apostolic age ? If

they had existed, would the apostles have
deviatedfrom their instructions 7 Are there

any traces in the New Testament of such
mixed communities as yours, having one
Lord, one faith, and two baptisms! some
of the members being allowed to substitute

a human invention for a Christian command,
{that Christian command, too, which was
enjoined as " the prior obligation !") thus

making void the law of Christ, by their tra-

ditions? The direct tendency of such a
system is, as we have already seen, to un-
dermine the authority of Christ to destroy

the unity which he prayed might subsist

among his disciples, and, under the specious

pretence of charity, to promote the most
baneful and incurable schisms.

M. It is not pretended, certainly, that

there were any churches, in the apostolic

nge. composed ofBaptists and Psedobaptiste,

for a very obvious reason. But the princi-

ple on which we proceed, in the admission

of our erroneous fellow Christians, is dis-

tinctly recognized by St. Paul. He did not

require uniformity ot'sentimentand practice

;

but inculcated on the church at Rome, in a
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spirit of the most enlarged Catholicism,

the toleration of their erroneous brethren

:

" Him that is weak in the faith, receive ye.

For God hath received him." From hence
we conclude, that we ought to receive all

wliom God has received : and as our PiBdo-

baptist brethren are unquestionably of that

number, their reception is as imperative as

il' they had been mentioned by name.
»S. I am quite aware, my friend, that this

is your strong position. And I can assure
you I have not the sUghtest desire to evade
any argument which you may please to ad-

vance. We will, then, if you please, make
this the subject of our next Conversation.

M. We will : and if you are not then con-

vinced of your error in rejecting pious Pae-

dobaptists, I shall begui to think you are
incorrigible.

iS. Perhaps, my friend, we should not re-

ject such as the apostles would have receiv-

ed. But we must not anticipate. When
shall we meet again 7

M. To-morrow evening, if you please

:

and recollect, I am quite prepared to receive
j/ow, my friend, weak in the faith as I think

you are

!

<S. Receive me, indeed ! And is that all ?

You must surely have forgotten your prece-
dent! The Apostle enjoins not only that

tlic strong should receive their weak breth-

ren ; but also, that rather than throw a stum-
bling-block in their Avay, they should even
abandon their own practice ! Now it is no-

torious, that this practice ofyours, this mixed
communion, has proved a great stumbling-
block to some of your Baptist brethren.

Under a momentary impulse of feeling, af-

ter many hesitations and doubts, they have
at length been induced to yield to the fascin-

ations and allurements of your mixed assem-
blies, contrary to the dictates of a cool and
deliberate judgment, whereby their weak
consciences have been wounded. You must,
fherefore. ifyou would make any pretensions

to " walking charitably," extend your cour-

tesy ; stretch it out to the full length of your
precedent ; and not only receive us, but, in

<leferencc to our " weakness," abaiulon your
favorite practice ! Just be so kind as to

think this over, my friend, before our next
interview.

CONVERSATION VI.

A Reception to Church-fellowship, of all

wlwm God has received^ in obedience to

the Christian Commission, but not in de-

viation from it, the Imperative duty of
Christian Churches, notwitlistaruling a
diversity of opinion and practice in rela-

tion to matters (f indifference.

^V. Welcomk, my friend I I have always

been glad to see you ; but I am particularly

pleased tliis evening. Our Conversations
hitherto have not been very congenial with
my feeUngs ; and it is to me, I assure you,
quite "refreshing," to turn from '"the rigid

and repulsive principles," which have at

present engaged our attention, to the con-
templation of " the generous maxims of the
New Testament."

.S. Then perhaps we may agree, to-night

;

for I assure you, my friend, I am quite as dis-

posed to adhere to the " generous maxim.s" of
the New Testament, as to what you desig-

nate our " rigid and repulsive principles."

I am no advocate for dividing the scriptures

between us, appropriating one set oi texts

to my own party, and the others to our o\y-

ponents. I would not only say, with Chil-

lingworth, " The Bible alone is the rehgion
ofProtestants ;" but. The scriptures, even all

the scriptures which are applicable, shall be
the foundation of every part of my religious

system. That creed or that practice which
requires the rejection of any relevant part

the word of God, in its intended application,

must, I conceive, be indefensible. Now
then, my friend, be so kind as to state these
" generous" maxims of the New Testa-

ment, that we may ascertain Avhethcr, or

not, they are opposed to what you are pleas-

ed to denominate our " rigid and repulsive"

principles.

M. Besides innumerable inculcations of

kindness and brotherly love, in their most
amiable forms, there is one exhortation to

which I would invite your particular atten-

tion. " We are expressly commanded in

the scriptures, to tolerate in the church
those diversities of opinion which are not

inconsistent with salvation. We learn from

the New Testament, that a diversity of

views subsisted in the times of the apostles,

betwixt the Jewish and Gentile converts

especially, the former retaining an attach-

ment to the ancient law. and conceiving the

most essential parts of it to be still in force

;

the latter, from correcter views, rejecting it

altogether. Some declined the use ot' cer-

tain kinds of meat forbidden by Moses,

which others partook of without scruple:

'one man esteemed one day above anoth-

er,' conscientiously observing th«; principal

Jewish solemnities ;
' another esteemed ev-

ery day alike.' Instead of attempting to

silence these differences, by interposing his

authority, St. Paul enjoins mutual tolera-

tion. ' Him that is weak in the faith receive

ye, not to doubtful disputations. For one
believeth that he may eat all things ; anoth-

er, who is weak, eateth herbs. Let not

him that eateth, despise him that eateth

not ; and let not him that eateth not, judge
him that eateth : for God hath received him.

Who art thou that judgest another man's

servant ? unto his own master he standeth
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or falleth. Yea, he shall be holden up;
for God is able to make him stand. One
man esteemeth one day above another:

another esteemeth every day alike. Let
every man be fully persuaded in his own
mind.' (Rom. xiv. 1—5.) To the same
purpose are the following injunctions in the

next chapter :
' We then that are strong,

ought to bear the infirmities of the weak,
and not to please ourselves. Now the God
of peace and consolation grant you to be
like-minded one towards another, according

to Jesus Christ, that ye may with one mind
and with one mouth, glorily God, even the

Father of our Lord Jesus Christ. Where-
fore receive ye one another, as Christ also

received vis, to the glory of God.' (Rom.
XV. 1, 5—7.) It cannot be denied, that these

passages contain an apostolic canon for the

regulation of the conduct of such Christians

as agree in fundamentals, while they differ

on points ofsubordinate importance ; and by
tliis canon they are commanded to exer-

cise a reciprocal toleration and indulgence,

and on no account to proceed to an open
rupture. In order to determine how lar

these apostolic injunctions oblige us to tol-

erate the supposed error of our Pcedo-

baptist brethren, we have merely to consi-

der whether it necessarily excludes them
from being of the number of those whom
Christ has received to the glory of the

Father, whether it be possible to hold it

with Christain sincerity, and finally, wheth-
er its abettors will stand or fall in the eter-

nal judgment. If these questions are an-

swered in the way which Christian candor
irresistibly suggests, and which your own
jvidgment approves, they conclude in favor

of the admission of Peedobaptists to com-
munion, not less forcibly than if they had
been mentioned by name ; and all attempts

to evade them, must prove futile and abor-

tive. If it be asserted, on the contrary, that

a mistake on the subject of baptism is not

comprehended in the above description, the

passages adduced must be acknowledged
irrelevant, and the whole controversy as-

sumes a new aspect."

—

Terms, 96. H. 65.

S. My dear friend. I have been listening

to your observations with profound atten-

tion, and cordially approve of the toleration

and forbearance enjoined by the Apostle.
And though the reception here recommend-
ed could not be a reception to external

church-fellowship, since both parties were
already members : still, as they were mem-
bers, and continued to sustain that relation,

it appears to me, a fair inference, tliat, had
tliey now, for the first time, applied for ad-
mission into the church at Rome, their

points of difference would not have prevent-
ed their reception. But what then? Wliy
simply this : That similar diversities are to

be tolerated in our churches. This is the

Vol. 1.—Hh.

ultimatum ; and, consequently, tlie prece-
dent is totally inapplicable to the present
controversy. Do you seriously believe that

the circumstances of the respective parties

are similar?
M. I do. " The forbearance which the

Apostle enjoins, was exercised towards a
class of persons exactly in the same situa-

tion, as far as its principle is concerned,
with the modern Pfedobaptists ; that is, to-

wards persons who violated a precept which
was still supposed to be in force."

—

Reply.
168. iy. 229.

5^. True

—

^'supposed''' to be in force!
But, allow me to ask, my friend. Is the vio-

lation of a precept which, (allowing the ut-

most for which you plead,) was only sup-
posed to be in force, but which, on your
own confession, was not, at the time, actu-
ally in force, and which, if it ever were in

force, was never binding on the party accu-
sed of violating it., to be placed on a level

with the neglect of a Christian precept,

which on your own confession, is in force,

which is binding, and binding on every be-
liever? The practice of the Gentile was,
on your own showing, correct: it was per-

fectly unexceptionable: while the utmost
that can be pretended of the scrupulosities

of the Jew is, Ihat they were allowable.

Are you, then, prepared to affirm the for-

mer of poidobaptism^ and the latter of the
sacred rite to which you have attended?
The Jew was the weak brother : The Gen-
tile was strong. Are you weak ? And are
the Pcedobaptists strong ? If so, the con-
troversy assumes a new aspect 1 If not,

the situation of the parties, (as far as this

view is concerned,) so far from being " ex-
actly similar" is, in the very last degree,
dissimilar.

M. But " it is not, be it remembered, by
a peremptory decision of the controversy, or

by assigning the victory to one in prefer-

ence to the other, that the Apostle attempts
to effect a reconciliation. He endeavors to

bring it about while each retains his pecu-
liar sentiments ; from which it is manifest,

that there was nothing in the views of either

party, which in his judgment, formed a le-

gitimate barrier to vmion. The attachment
of the Jew to the observation of the legal

ceremonies, was not, in his opinion, a suffi-

cient reason for refusing to unite with him,

by whom they were disregarded."

—

Reply.

168. //. 229.

S. Nor was it a sufficient reason. That
the Apostle endeavored to reconcile those

parties, while each retained his peculiarities,

is undeniable ; from which, as you justly

observe, it is evident there was nothing in

their views which formed a legitimate bar'

rier to their union. But whether, from a
similar conviction, he would, if pi»esented

with the opportunity, adopt a similar conduci,
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in relation to our peculiarities, is quite

another question. Be that as it may, you
must allow me to dissent, in toto, from your
preliminary observation. My friend, the

Apostle did decide the controversy. He
did say which was the weak brother

:

•' Another, who is weak, eateth herbs."

He clearly justified the Gentile converts,

while he respected the conscientious scru-

ples of his brethren in the flesh :
" / knotp

and am persuaded, (says he,) that there is

nothing unclean in itself: but to him that

esteemeth any thing to be unclean, to him
it is unclean." A more " peremptory de-

cision of the controversy," than this is

scarcely conceivable. And even in exhort-

ing the Gentiles not to throw a stumbling-

block in the way of their weak brethren, he
affirms that their practice is, in itself, good.
*' Let not your good be evil spoken of"
Unquestionably, the Apostle recommended
mutual toleration, while each party retain-

ed his peculiarity : but why ? Plainly be-

cause the practice for which each party con-

tended, was discretional. Each party might
retain his peculiarity ; but the peculiarity

which each party might retain, was not

binding, either on himself, or on his broth-

er. The indiscriminate participation of
meat was not obligatory, either on the Gen-
tile, or on the Jew ; for it was not command-
ed : nor was a scrupulous abstinence im-
perative, either on the Jew, or on the Gen-
tile ; for it was not commanded. Both
practices, if attended to conscientiously, and
without a violation of the law of love, were
clearly allowable, but as clearly unimpera-
tive. Show that this is true of baptism and
piEdobaptism, and the controversy will be
decided. But who will Venture to maintain,

that the substitution of a worldly ceremony
for a Christian ordinance is allowable in

any Christian ? or that Christian baptism
is not cnioined on all believers ? The oth-

er peculiarity to which you refer us, is sub-

ject to the same decision. One man es-

teemed " one day above another :" another
esteemed "every day alike." Here also

they are exhorted to mutual toleration.

But why? Plainly, because, as in the for-

mer case, the peculiarity of each party,

thougli allowable was unimperative. But
who will presume to affirm this of our pecu-
liarities? If the scriptures may be permit-

ted to decide, paedobaptism is neither im-
perative nor allowable. They who " teach

for doctrines the commandments of men,"
are expressly said to " make void the law of
God" by their traditions. On the contrary,

if we may form a judgment from the same
infallible testimony, Christian baptism is

not only justifiable, but imperative ; and im-

perative, not on 07ie class of Christians only,

but on all penitent believers. The observ-

though confessedly weaknesses, were clear-

ly allowable. Will you affirm this of psedo-

baptism, and of the neglect of the Chris-

tian ordinance 1 The non-observance of
days, and the participation of meat, though
"good" were uniwperative : and the latter

was not only not to be required of the " weak
in the faith," but was actually to be waived
on the part of the strong, in deference to

their weak brethren ! But what Baptist

would be so accommodating? And yet
paedobaptism must be allowable, and Chris-
tian baptism must be unimperative, or the

ancient and the modern controversies are in

their principle, totally dissimilar.

M. But " neither of the ancient, nor of
the modern error, is it pretended that they
are fundamental, or that they endanger the

salvation of those who hold them. Thus
far they stand on the same footing, and the

presumption is, that they ought to be treat-

ed in tJae same manner. Before we come
to this conclusion, however, it behooves us to

examine the principle on which the Apos-
tle enjoins toleration, and if this is applica-

ble in its full extent to the case of our Pse-

dobaptist brethren, no room is left for doubt.

The principle plainly is, that the error in

question was not of such magnitude as to

preclude him who maintained it from the

favor of God. ' Let not him who eateth,

despise him who eateth not ; and let not

him who eateth not, judge him who eateth

;

for God hath received him. Who art thou,

that judgest another man's servant ? To
his own master he standeth or falleth. Yea,
he shall be holden up

; for God is able to

make him stand.' In the same manner, in

the next chapter of the same Epistle, after

reminding the strong that it is their dnty to

bear the infirmities of the weak, he adds,
' Wherefore receive ye one another, as

Christ also hath received us to the glory of
the Father. If such is the reason assigned
ibr mutual toleration, and it is acknowl-
edged to be a sufficient one, which none can
deny without impeaching the inspiration of

the writer, it is as conclusive respecting the

obligation of tolerating every error w^hich

is consistent with a state of salvation, as

if that error had been mentioned by name;
and as few, if any, are to be met with, who
doubt the piety of many Psedobapfists, it

not only justifies their reception, but ren-

ders it an indispensable duty."

—

Reasons,

32, 34. H. 296.

S. It is freely admitted, my friend, that

your statement of the principle on which
toleration was enjoined in the church at

Rome, is, as far as it extends, correct ; and
if what you have advanced were the whole
of the principle on which the Apostle pro-

ceeded. I do not see how your conclusion

is to be resisted. But it is not. The prin-

ance of days, and abstinence from meat,iciple is evidently compound, consisting of
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three essential particulars. 1. God had
received the parties. 2. They were con-

scientious. 3. Their peculiarities were not

subversive of any existing divine law.*

Now, the apparent weight of your argu-

ment arises from the partial representation

you give of this three-fold principle. You
select a part, and reason from that as if it

were the whole ! On the contrary, we con-

tend for the recognition of the principle as

a whole, and feel no disposition to evade
the conclusion. Reduced to a simple prop-

osition, the conclusion is neither more nor

less than this: Christian churches are to

receive all whom God has received, who are

conscientious and whose pecidiarities are

not subvei'sive of any existing divine law.

But what then? Does this rule enjoin the

reception of pious Psedobaptists ? Let us

examine. Has God received them? He
has. Are they conscientious ? They are

Is their peculiarity subversive of any exist-

ing divine law? In the opinion of every
Baptist, it is. Consequently their reception

into Baptist churches, would be, on the part

of the receiving members, a deviation from
the principle. Before the obligation of re-

ceiving Psedobaptists can be established

from the precedent in the fourteenth chap-
ter of the Epistle to the Romans, the fol-

lowing sylogism must be conclusive reason-

ing:

The toleration enjoined on the church
at Rome is binding on all Christian church-
es.

But the toleration enjomed on the church
at Rome was a reception of those whom
God had received, who were conscientious

and whose peculiarities were not subver-

sive of any existing divine law.

Therefore it is binding on all Christian

churches to receive those whom God has
received, who are conscientious, and whose
peculiarities are subversive of an existing

divine law.

But who does not perceive the sophistry

of this ; and that so far from exemplifying,

it is a manifest departure from the prece-

dent you exhibit for our imitation ; and
such a departure as the Apostle most point-

edly deprecates? The fallacy lies in con-

founding things essentially different. Sure-
ly, it is one thing to tolerate in a Christian

church a matter of indifference, and quite

* It will not avail to reply, that by the substitution of, " Twt
incompatible with a state of salvation" for, " iiot subver-
sire of any existing divine low," the error would be tru-

ly designated, and the conclusion in favor of mixed
communion : for, besides that this is necessarily includ-
ed in the expression " God )iath received him," it is a de-
JcrJite definition, and its substitution would necessarily
exclude a distinguishing feature of the principle on
whicit the Apostle reasoned, viz : That the peculiarities
did not affect the righteousness pertaining to Ike existing
dispensation.

another thing to tolerate the substitution

of a human invention for a Christian ordi-

nance. It is one thing to dispense with
that uniformity which was not required in

the primitive churches, and quite another
thing to dispense with that which was re-

quired : one thing to abstain from making
new terms of admission, and quite another
thing to deviate from the old terms, of di-

vine appointment, even though in both ca-

se? the parties be Christians. A profession

of faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, and sub-
mission to Christian baptism, were the
terms of admission ; and unless we are at

liberty to deviate from this divine appoint-
ment, the profession of whatever is essen-

tial to saving faith, and submission to what-
ever is essential to Christian baptism, must
be terms of admission still. The ancient
diversities, my friend, were not subversive
of any existing law, there not being any
such law to which they could be referred.

But the modern diversities are referable to

a law, a Christian law ; a law of perpetual
obligation, which law is obeyed by one
party, and subverted by the other. The
diversities, therefore, bear no analogy.
But not only is your mode of reasoning il-

logical, it is equally unscriptural. As if on
purpose to prevent the identical perversion

with which you are chargeable, the Apos-
tle, in the very context, expressly distin-

guishes the diversities then practised, from
the righteousness pertaining to ihe kingdom
of God. " The kingdom of God, (says

he,) is not meat and drink, but righteous-

ness, and peace and joy in the Holy Ghost."

And to the same purpose, even in relation

to what had formerly been imperative, he
addresses the church at Corinth :

" Cir-

cumcision is nothing, and uncircumcision is

nothing; but the keeping the commands
of God." What is this, my friend, but

pointedly and studiously exposing the es-

sential difference, which you as studiously

conceal, between abrogated rites and things

indifferent in themselves, and existing Chris-

tian commands? If he had set himself

expressly to prevent your perversion of his

exhortation to the Romans, he could scarce-

ly have written more pointedly. It is as

though he had said, " Do not mistake one
part of the principle on which toleration is

enjoined. The points of disagreement be-

tween you, if observed conscientiously and
charitably, not being subversive of any
law, may be left to your own discretion.

Each party is at liberty to eat meat or to

eat herbs, to observe days or to disregard

them, as his own judgment may dictate.

But beware of abusing this toleration.

Remember, though the kingdom of God

—

the Christian dispensation—consisteth not

in meat and drink, it does consist in right-

eousness, and peace and joy in the Holy
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Ghost. It is imperative, therefore, that

you 'fulfil all righteousness,' in the nnanner

and order of the divine appointment. And
though circumcision is nothing, and uncir-

cumcision is nothing, this cannot be pre-

tended of existing divine ordinances: the

'keeping of the commandments of God' is

imperative." That the Apostle made any
special allusion to baptism, in distinction

from other branches of the righteousness

pertaining to the new dispensation, is not

pretended ; but that the principle on which
he reasoned, applies to baptism, as a pan
of that righteousness, as a duty incumbent
on all believers in the order of divine pre-

scription, must be obvious to every under
standing. The duties belonging to the

Christian dispensation, so far from being
confounded with the peculiarities then un-

der discussion, are exhibited in direct con-

trast; to treat them as similar, therefore, is

preposterous, and diametrically opposed to

the principle on which the apostle reasons.

You say the ancient and modern diversi-

ties are similar; he says they are dissimi-

lar. You propose to treat them alike; he

would have treated them differently. To
argue, therefore, as you do, that, because
a diversity of opinion and practice relative

to things indifferent, and abrogated Jewish
rites, was no bar to church-fellowship,

therefore a diversity of opinion and prac-

tice in relation to an existing Christian or-

dinance is to be tolerated in our churches,
appears to me, equally opposed to sound
reasoning and to scripture principle, and
eminently calculated to nullify the authori-

ty of the Christian Legislator.

M. My friend, you seem wonderfully
partial to this distinction. " There is noth
ing, however, in reason or in scripture,

from which we can infer, that to omit a

branch of duty not understood, is less an
object of forbearance, than to maintain the

obligation of abrogated rites. Let my
friend assign, if he is able, a single reason
why it is less criminal to add to, than to

take away from the law of Christ; to re-

ceive an obsolete economy, than to mis-

take the meaning of a New Testament
institute. How will he demonstrate will-

worship to be less offensive to God, than
the involuntary neglect of a revealed pre-

cept ?"—/?ep/(/, 165, 166. H. 228.

^. My Iriend, there is just this difference

between will-worship and the omission of

a branch of Christian duty. Of the for-

mer, we have an example, and perceive

that it was tolerated. Of the latter there

is no example ; and the pointed distinction

instituted between the ancient diversities

and the righteousness pertaining to the

Christian dispensation, clearly shows, that

had any such innovation been attempted,
it would not have been tolerated. There

existed a reason for the toleration of the
former, which will not apply to the latter:

the observance of obsolete rites was at that

time discretional ; but existing Christian
commands arc of perpetual obligation. It

is tiresome to be obliged so frequently to

advert to this distinction ; but the necessity
arises iVom your persisting to consider and
to treat as similar, things, between which
there not only exists an essential difference,

but which essential ditTerence is most em-
phatically expressed by the apostle him-
self, both in his Epistle to the Corinthians,

and in immediate connection with the very
transaction to which you refer us. You
must also allow me to observe, my friend,

that your remarks are replete with misrep-

resentation. You contrast " the omission
of a branch of duty not understood," with
"maintaining the obligation of abrogat-

ed rites;" and representing the Jew as ad-
ding to the law of Christ. But it is obvi-

ous, that the Jew was not allowed to main-
tain the obligation of his peculiarity ; he
was only permitted to observe it. Nor was
he allowed to consider his practice as any
addition to the law of Christ : both parties

were expressly told, that meat and drink

did not belong to the Christian dispensa-

tion. And you are equally incorrect, my
friend, in relation to the modem parties.

Neither are our Psedobaptist brethren the

counterpart of the Jew, nor the Baptists of
the Gentile. The believing Jew was toler-

ated on the express understanding that his

peculiarity did not belong to the kingdom
of God : but Peedobaptists insist that their

ceremony does belong to the kingdom of
God ; that it is, in fact, Christian baptism.

The practice of the believing Jew was not

a substitute for Christian obedience, and
subversive of the law of Christ; but pae-

dobaptism, yourself being judge, is a sub-

stitute for Christian obedience, and its abet-

tors " make void the law of Christ by their

tradition." Nor are the Baptists similarly

situated with the Gentile converts. They
were not required to receive their Christian

brethren without obedience to the very first

command enjoined on a believer. They
were not required to invert the " natural"

and ''prescribed" order of the Christian
institutions. They were not required to

show their love to the brethren, by deviat-

ing from the order of their Lord's commis-
sion, the perpetual law of the Christian
church. They were not required to de-
stroy the unity of the church, by the admis-
sion of two baptisms. Whatever diversi-

ties existed, the primitive churches were
neither required nor permitted to tolerate
any practical deviation from the law of
Christ. In that respect, there existed the
most perfect uniformity.

M. On the contrary, my frieDd, we have
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" an instance of men's being tolerated in

the primitive ciiurch, who neglected an ex-

press command of Christ, and that of the

highest moment. We must only be allow-

ed to assume it for granted, that the apos-

iles were entitled by the highest right to

be considered as members of the church
which they planted, and of which they are

affirmed to be the foundation. These very
apostles, however, continued for a consid-

erable time, to neglect the express com-
mand of their Master, relating to a subject

of the utmost importance. It will not be
denied that he expressly directed them to

go forth immediately after the descent of

the Spirit and to preach the gospel to

every creature. Did they immediately at-

tempt to execute this commission? From
the Acts of the Apostles, we learn that

they did not; that, for a considerable peri-

od they made no effort to publish the gos-

pel except to the Jews ; and that it requir-

ed a new revelation to determine Peter to

execute this order in its full extent, by
opening the door of faith to the Gentiles.

But for the vision presented at Joppa.

from all that appears, the preaching of

the word would have been limited in per-

petuity to one nation."

—

Reply, 171, 172.

H. 230.

S. It must be admitted, certainly, that

the apostles and primitive Christians were
some considerable time before they fullj"

complied with the extent of their Lord's

commission; but that they are fairly charge-

able with '-neglecting an express com-
mand," is by no means a consequence.

They were not commanded to go immedi-
ately to the Gentiles. It is remarkable,

that neither are the facts of the case as

they are stated ; nor, if they were, would
they reach the position in support of which
they are adduced. Allowing that the facts

were correctly stated, there are two impor-

tant particulars to be shown, before the

cases can, with any propriety, be consider-

ed analogous: 1. That the church believ-

ed that the apostles " neglected an express

command of Christ." 2. Thai with this

conviction they tolerated the apostles as
' weak brethren," permitting their continu-

ance in the church while they persisted in

this neglect, simply because, though con-

fessedly "weak in the faith," they were
good men, whom God had received ! But,

my friend, the facts themselves are incor-

rectly stated. You presume, " it will not
be denied that Christ expressly directed
his apostles to go forth immediately after

the descent of the Spirit and to preach the
gospel to every creature." But it is denied
that they were directed to go " immediate-
ly" to the Gentiles. You ask with an air

of confidence, " Did they immediately at-

tempt to execute this commission?" and

triumphantly reply. "From the Acts of
the Apostles, we learn they did not." But
my friend, notwithstanding this decided
negative, I am bold to maintain that they
did, and did immediately after the descent
of the Spirit attempt to execute their Lord's
commission. Allow me to ask. What were
their instructions ; that " immediately" af-

ter the descent of the Spirit, they should
leave Jerusalem, and travel by forced

marches to the nearest seaport and take
their passage in the first ship bound to

some remote heathen country, and there
commence the gospel campaign, resigning
their own countrymen to the just award of
their crimes? No. Their Lord mercifully
ordained, that " repentance and remission
of sins should be preached in his name,
among all nations, beginning at Jerusalem."
And, taithful even to the letter, as well as
to the spirit of their instructions, they did
preach the gospel among all nations, " be-
ginning at Jerusalem." From the Acts of
the Apostles we learn, that their Lord also

appointed, that after the descent of the
Spirit, they should be his witnesses, " both
in Jerusalem; and in all Judea, and in Sa-
maria, and unto the uttermost parts of the

earth." And these instructions they faith-

fully obeyed. As Mr. Kinghorn observes,
" a large field was to be the scene of their

labors, before they went to the Gentile na-

tions, and they occupied every part of it in

its order." But, because they did not in-

vert the prescribed order, and regardless
of their Lord's instructions to the contrary,

immediately go among the Gentiles, they
are accused of neglecting an express com-
mand of Jesus Christ ! Surely, my friend,

on reflection, you will be disposed to with-

draw the indictment. Passing that, as we
decidedly disapprove of your application

of the injunctions in the fourteenth chapter
of the Epistle to the Romans, it is but fair,

both to you and to ourselves, to show that

we consider the injunction binding in rela-

tion to similar diversities; diversities not
subversive of any existing divine law. As
a familiar and not inappropriate illustration,

suppose some of the members of our
churches were very tenacious for the ob-

servance of Christmas-day, and Lent, and
Good Friday, and Easter, and Whitsun-
tide, or an)'^ other " Christian Fasts and
Festivals," as they are designated ; while

others not perceiving either precept or pre-

cedent for their celebration, declined thus

to observe them ; and suppose the parties

were perpetually disputing on the subject

;

those who observed the days "judging"
those who did not observe them, and those

who declined to observe them, "despising"

those who regarded them ; here the apos-

tolic injunctions would be in point. He
who observes these seasons religiously, ob-
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serves them, we may charitably presume,

to the Lord ; while he who disregards

them, recognizes the same principle; he

declines to observe them religiously be-

cause the Lord has not enjoined their ob-

servance, either personally or by his repre-

sentatives, the apostles: and, as neither pe-

culiarity is subversive ofany existing divine

law, it IS not in itself, a disqualification for

church-fellowship. Since, then we are pre-

pared to receive the weak in the faith, in

nearly the same circumstances as those to

whom the exhortation was originally ad-

dressed, '' how preposterous is it, (to adopt

Mr. Hall's rebuke on another occasion,) to

charge us with departing from the apostolic

injunction. In the same circumstances, or

in circumstances nearly the same, we are

ready instantly to act the same part ; let

the circumstances be essentially varied, and

our proceeding is proportionably different."

The apostles tolerated men whose senti-

ments differed from their own, provided

they did not refuse submission to existing

Christian commands ; and so do we. They
received, and exhorted Christian churches

to receive the weak in the faith, whose

errors were not subversive of the law of

Christ ; and this is precisely the course we
pursue. Prove that the apostles would

have done more, and we will imitate their

example. We will receive all whom God
has received, who are conscientious^ and

whose errors are not subversive of the

regulations which Christ has prescribed for

the perpetual regulation of his church : but

we do not feel at liberty to violate the trust

reposed in us by a reception even of Chris-

tians to external church-fellowship without

obedience to that significant ordinance pre-

scribed by our Sovereign Lord as the mode
in which all believers should profess their

faith in him.

M. " Nothing can be more futile than the

attempt to turn aside the edge of our rea-

soning, by remarking that there is no men-
tion of baptism, and that this is not the sub-

ject of which St. Paul is treating ; as though
the Bible contained no general principles,

no maxims of universal application, but that

precise directions must be found for every
possible emergence tliat in the lapse of ages
may occur. Were it constructed upon this

plan, the Bible must be infinitely more vo
luminous than the statutes at large. It is

composed on one widely different; it gives

general rules of action, broad p.nnciples,

leaving them to be applied under the guid-

ance of sound discretion ; and wherever it

has decided a doubtful question accompa-
nied by an express statement of the princi-

ple on which the decision is founded, such
explanation has all the force of an apostol-

ic canon by which we are bound to regu-
late our conduct in all the varietv of cases

to which it applies."

—

Reasons, 34, 35. H.
268.

S. But, my friend, it is not in remarking,
that in the example before us there is " no
mention" of baptism, that we attempt to turn

aside the edge of your reasoning ; it is rath-

er by showing that a reception to church-
fellowship without baptism would be oppos-
ed to the principle on which the Apostle
proceeded ; an essentia! feature of which
was, that the peculiarities were not sub-
versive of any command pertaining to the

existing di.spensation
;
plainly implying that

such practical diversities would not have
been tolerated. Surely, my friend, the
" general rules" of the Bible were never in-

tended to subvert, or to tolerate the subver-
sion of the particular laws of Christ ! Are
the scriptures at variance ? Does the Lord
Jesus Christ enjoin baptism on every believ-

er, for a special purpose, at the commence-
ment of the Christian life ; and does the

Bible furnish a " general rule," authorizing
modern churches to receive members as if

that injunction were obsolete ? In what
part of the Bible is this "universal maxim,"
this " general rule," this " broad principle,"

this " apostolic canon," to be found ? Not
in the 14th chapter of the epistle to the Ro-
mans. That rule of toleration, judging, not

merely from a solitary expression, but from
the whole context, and from the tenor of
the Apostle's reasoning, is, as we have al-

ready observed, neither more nor less than
this

:

—A reception of all whom God has re-

ceived, who are conscientious, and whose
practice is not subversive of any existing

Divine law. ' This is the rule, my friend,

and we apply it in every case to which it

is applicable. You on the contrary, apply
it, where, as a whole, it is not, applicable,

inasmuch as, yourself being judge, psedo-

baptism is subversive of an existing Divine
law. Which acts most under the influence

of " sound discretion," may be left to the

decision of others. We are willing to re-

ceive all whom God has received in obedi-

ence to the Christian commission ; but as-

suredly we have no authority, either from
the example to which you refer us, or from
any other part of scripture, to receive even
those whom God has received, in deviation

from it. We do not feel at liberty to set

two scripture canons at variance ; and to

countenance the subversion of one by an
unauthorized application of another.

M. But, in rejecting pious Psedobaptists,

you are guilty of vithstamling God. Allow
me to remind you, my friend, of the Apos-
tle Peter. "When the Holy Ghost fell

upon the Gentiles assembled in the house
of Cornelius, though he had a short time

before doubted the lawfulness even of eat-

ing with them, he considered it as such a
seal of the Divine approbation, that he feltno
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hesitation in immediately admitting them
to all the privileges of the church. He did

not presume (with reverence be it spoken)

to be stricter or more orderly than God.
' Forasmuch (said he,) as God gave them
the like gift as he did unto us who believed,

who was I, that I should withstand God ?

a question which I presume to recommend
to your serious consideration. The princi-

ple on which he justified his conduct is

plainly this, that when it is once ascertain-

ed that an individual is the object of Divine
acceptance, it would be impious to with-

hold from him any religious privilege. Un-
til it be shown that this was not the prin-

ciple on which he rested his defence, or that

the practice of strict communion is consist-

ent with it ; we shall feel ourselves compel-
led to discard with just detestation, a sys-

tem of action Avhich St. Peter contem-
plated with horror, as withstanding God:
and when I consider it in this just and aw-
ful light, I feel no hesitation in avowing my
conviction that it is replete with worse con-

sequences, and is far more offensive to God,
than that corruption of a Christian ordi-

nance, to which it is opposed. The latter

affects the exterior only of our holy religion,

the former its vitals ; where it inflicts a
wound on the very heart of charity, and
puts the prospect oi union among Christians

to an interminable distance."

—

Reply, 86,

87. H. 198.

.S. But in my opinion, a candid attention

to the history will show, that you, not we,
deviate from the principle and practice of

the holy Apostle. Perceiving that God
had received the Gentiles, he received them.
But how did he receive them. As you
would? No. But as we receive those

whom God has received. He said, " Can
any man forbid water, that these should not

be BAPTIZED, who have received the Holy
Ghost as well as we '?" And this is the

principle which we adopt. On the contra-

ry this is the echo of your principle— '' Can
any man forbid that these should be receiv-

ed without baptism^ who have the Holy
Ghost as well as we ?"—a very different

question from Peter's which we humbly re-

commend to your serious consideration.

True, the Apostle was not " stricter or more
orderly than God ;" but was he, I would
ask, less strict, or less orderly, than his

Lord's commission required him to be ?

Nor could we more grossly insult his mem-
ory, or traduce his character than by insin-

uating that, under any circumstances, he
would have deliberately deviated from his

Lord's commission, in deference to the er-

roneous conscience of any man whatever.
He would not withstand God by rejecting

the belie\nng Gentiles : for Jesus Christ was
" Lord of all," of the Gentile no less than of
the Jew. But he was not so enamored

with a spurious Catholicism as to forget that

he was Lord of all and as such entitled to

the obedience of all. He therefore receiv-

ed them by baptism. And this is precisely

the course we pursue. You set the scripture

canons at variance: we contend for their

union. Surely, it cannot be horrible to

Avithstand God, and the very essence of
Christian charity to withstand Christ ! Can
it be, that " the corruption of a Christian
ordinance" is a less evil than a strict adher-
ence to the confessedly " prescribed" order
of the Christian institutions? and that a
deference to that uniform practice of the
apostles which was founded on divine ap-
pointment, is far more offensive to God,
than the subversion of a law of Christ, by
the substitution of a human invention ?

Such, it would seem, is the "unhesitating
avowal" of our eloquent friend! "No
wonder, ^as Mr. Kinghorn very justly ob-
serves,) tnat Psedobaptists are so attached
to Mr. Hall : they never met with such a
Baptist before !" My friend, we have con-
sidered the question of the apostle, long
ago : and the result is, a determination to

do as Peter did, lest we should withstand
God.* I am not aware, indeed, that there
is a single example which we do not imi-

tate, or a single injunction which we do not
obey, in relation to the reception of Chris-
tians to external church-fellowship. To
recur, however, once more to your favorite

precedent, (in the fourteenth chapter of the
Epistle to the Romans,) allow me to ask,

Are you prepared to adopt the whole of^

the injunction ? The apostle, as was hint-

ed at the close of our last conversation,

enjoined, not only that the weak in the

faith should be received, but also that the
strong, in deference to their weak brethren,

It has been suggested to the writer, by a highly es-

teemed friend, an advocate for mixed communion, that
an additional conversation should be introduced, in de-
ference to the argument drawn from the circumstance
that pious Paedobaptists are a part of the true spiritual

church. But why 1 It has received more attention al-

ready, both in the preceding and the present Conversa-
tion, than, as an argument, it merits. For to what, after

all, does it amount 7 To just this :
" They are members

of Christ's spiritual church ; therefore, rather than not
unite with them in external, or visible church-fellowship,
you must deviate from the rule prescribed by our Lord
Jesus Christ, for the regulation of his visible churches,
' to the end of the world.' " Receive them in Christ's

way, if you can ; but at all events receive them. That
pious Pffidobaptists, as well as pious Qualvers, pious Kat-

abaptists, <fcc. &c.,are members of Christ's spiritual

church, is certain. But what then! Will that justify

us in deviating from our instructions'! We are some-
times told, that the baptism of the Spirit is a sutScient

tpiaiification for external church-fellowship without
Christian baptism. But it is very evident the apostle

Peter did not think so. On the contrary, perceiving

that Cornelius and his household hail received the bap-

tism of the Spirit, he assigned that as the very reason
why Christian baptism was their immediate privilege

and duty. " Can any man forbid water, that these should
not be baptized, who have received the Holy Ghost as

well as we 7 And he commanded them to be baptised."

Had Peter either refused these good men the privilege

of Christian baptism, or hesitated to require their sub-

mission to the ordinance in the order of divine appoint-

ment, he would equally have withstood God.
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should abandon their own correct practice

:

to which, it is presumed, you would never

agree. But why not ? It will not avail to

reply, that the practice of baptism is not

calculated to produce the same results as

the participation of meat. It is very true,

baptism is not quite so fascinating as mix
ed communion : there is not much danger
of " the weak in the faith" being baptized

against their conviction ! But are you pre-

pared to admit the principle, and to adopt
the whole of the precedent in relation to

the weak consciences of all whom God has

received, all for whom Christ died? The
question for consideration is. Would you
intentionally neglect a Christian injunction

if your obedience would in any way occa-

sion a weak brother to sin? That you
would not, I firmly believe. But then you
abandon your precedent And why ? Is

not the injunction applicable ? That is our
argument. We say the apostle did not al-

lude to such pecuJiarities, and therefore

consider any apjwal to the injunction per-

fectly irrelevant. Will you say that the

precedent applies in part? Then why not

in totol* Is the "apostolic canon" imper-
ative in part, and discretional in part?
There is the most exact agreement through-
out, botli in the subject and the principle

of reasoning. With what show of consis-

tency then, can you, from this precedent
maintain the right of receiving " the weak
in the faith," whom God has received ; and
refuse to abandon a peculiarity, the neglect
of which you have agreed to tolerate, in

deference to the weak consciences of those

for whom Christ died? The apostle en
joins both practices, and urges both on the

same principle. Adopt the precedent then,

as a whole, or reject it altogether. If the

injunction to receive the weak in the faith

be in point, the injunction to abandon the
correct practice cannot be irrelevant. If

the apostle did not enjoin the abandonment
of a Christian command under certain cir-

cumstances, neither did he enjoin the tole-

ration of the neglect of such a command.
Whatever it was, the neglect of which he
tolerated in the weak brother, that practice

On the contrary, we should adopt the precedent as
a whole, in relation to similar iliversities. For example,
it' a i)ious friend, conscientiously abstaining from cer-
tain meats on certain days, were to dine with us on ajiy
of those days, we should consider it a reUi^ious duty to
avoid the introduction of any food of which lie could
not partake without violatinj his conscientious scruples.
•• It is good neither to eat llosh nor to drink wine, nor
any thing whereby tliy brother slumbleth." The prin-
ciple may also be applied to certain amusements, and
festivals, and associations, not in themselves sinful.
Tliough our consciences might not upbraid us,yet if our
compliance would in any way occasion a brother to
cotutnit sin, certainly we ought to deny ourselves agrat-
itication, which otherwise we might innocently enjoy.
But to apply the principle to any Christian injunclion, is
subversive of Christianity. And yet it must apply to
Christian institutions, or its application to the present
couu-overay is a perversion of the apostle's meaning.

was to be abandoned by the strong in the
faith. It will not avail to reply, that it is

one thing to unite in church-fellowship
with those who neglect a Christian ordi-

nance which they are not convinced is

binding, and quite another thing personally
to neglect what we believe is a Christian
duty; and that many who approve of the
former, would shrink from the latter. We
can easily believe they would. But why ?

We have not any more scriptural authority
for the former than we have for the latter.

Do you appeal to the injunction under con-
sideration? If that enjoins the former, it

also enjoins the latter: if, on the other

hand, it does not enjoin the latter, then nei-

ther does it enjoin the former. Once admit
that it is applicable to the present contro-

versy, and you must assert, not the lawful-

ness of mi.xed communion only, but the

duty of personally disobeying Christ,

whenever obedience to his injunctions

would in any way occasion those to sin,

" for whom Christ died." If, on the other

hand, to repel this conclusion, you remind
us that the apostolic injunction was not in-

tended to apply to such diversities, that is

our argument, and is conclusive, not only

against personal disobedience, but like-

wise, as far as this injunction is concerned,

against the lawlulness of mixed commu-
nion.

M. I am sorry, my friend, that we can-

not agree. There is one point more to be
discussed, the tendency of our respective

systems. I cannot but think that yours is

as impolitic as it is repulsive. On the con-

trary, " the generous confidence" imparted
in mixed communion, appears to me, emi-

nently adapted for the insinuaiion of our
sentiments on baptism.

S. " Whatever is right, is wise." But if

mixed communion be, as I believe, a devi-

ation from the rule prescribed by Christ for

the regulation of churches, " to the end of

the world," then it can not be politically

wise. Still, as you believe it to be right, I

am ready to consider whatever you may
advance in support of its policy.

M. Then this, in connection with the

impolicy of strict communion, shall form
the subject of our next and final Conversa-
tion.

CONVERSATION VII.

A strict adherence to the Commission of
Christ, in the formation of our churches,

neither Bigotry nor Folly ; and a Devia-
tion from it, in deference to Modern Er-
ror, neither Charity, nor Christian wis-

dom.

I M. If, in glancing at the tendency of
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our respective systems, I can show that

mixed communion is favorable to the prev-

alence of our views of baptism, surely you
will be a littte more pleased with it than
you have hitherto appeared.

iS. Undoubtedly, my friend, I am desir-

ous of promoting the practice of Christian
baptism ; for I believe it is the very first

act of allegiance which Christ requires of
all his disciples : but neitlier do I believe
that your system is calculated to accom-
plish so desirable an object ; nor, were such
a result demonstrable, could I approve of
ihe expediency you propose to adopi. We
are not at liberty, I conceive, to displace a
Christian ordinance irom the position which
Christ assigned it, or to form churches op
poeed to the principles of our Lord's com
mission, with a view to the individual prac-

tice of the ordinance itself In the promo-
tion of the Redeemer's kingdom, means
must unquestionably be employed; but
assuredly, he who " haieth robbery for a
burnt offering," cannot be pleased with an
expedient so derogatory of his just author-

ity. This, my friend, is my view of the

question. Still, as you believe mixed com-
munion is lawful, I shall listen with atten-

tion to any observations you may be dis-

posed to make.
M. Then allow me, first, to direct your

attention to die inexpediency of strict com-
munion. " The first etiect necessarily re-

sulting from it, is a powerful prejudice

against the party which adopts it. When
all other denominations find themselves
lying under an interdict, and treated as

though they were heathens or pubhcans,
they must be more than men not to resent

it ; or if they regard it with a considerable

degree of apathy, it can only be ascribed

to that contempt which impotent violence

is so apt to inspire."

—

Reasons^ 41. /f. 301.

S. But, if Psedobaptists '•' resent" our

conduct, they resent that in us which, (with

a few modern exceptions,) they themselves

practise : and if they feel " contempt" of

what you designate our " impotent vio-

lence," it would better become them to

inquire, whether it is not equally chargea-
ble on themselves. Whatever quahties
belong to strict communion, are as attribu-

table to them as to us ; they, for the most
part, equally with ourselves, declining to

unite in church-fellowship with any who,
in their opinion, are unbaptized. What-
ever stigma, therefore, it may please you
to inflict, they cannot apply any epithet to

our practice which will not rebound on
themselves. I fear you have again forgot-

ten the testimony of our friend, Mr. Hall

;

who tells us that the Strict Baptists and
the Peedobaptists " both concur in a com-
mon principle, from which the practice
deemed so offensive is the necessary re-

VoL. 1.—Ii.

suit." It is his opinion, too, that " this may
suffice to rebut the ridicule, and silence the

clamor of those, who loudly condemn the

Baptists for a proceeding, which, were
they but to change their opinion on the

subject of baptism, their own principles

would compel them to adopt."

—

[Reasoiis,

6. //. 285.] But, my friend, you grossly

misrepresent us. We do not treat our Pa3-

dobaptist brethren as " heathens or publi-

cans;" but as Christians, whom we shall

welcome to the Lord's table immediately
on tlieir compliance with what we believe

the Lord himself, tlie founder and governor
of the feast, has been pleased to enjoin a^
a previous duty. They know, and some
among them acknowledge this to be our
feeling towards them : they do not reproach
us, as you do, with treating them as " hea-
thens or publicans,"* And why, my friend,

should you designate our practice " impo-
tent violence?" Of what "violence" are
we guilty? and wherein is that alleged
violence "impotent?" Is a strict adher-
ence to the order of our Lord's commission,
and keeping the ordinances " as they were
delivered," to be designated " impotent
violence?" If it be, it is a violence in the

exercise of which we are sanctioned by
apostolic commendation: and if not, then
you, with all your pretensions to superior

candor, are chargeable with applying to

Unlia^pily, (such is the contagion of a great exam-
ple.) this Christian candor is becoming more rare and
liiniieil Before the revival of this controversy some
dozen years ago, notliing was easier than to convince
intelligent Predobaptists that, however stnpid we were
m not being able to discern that tljeir ceremony was
Christian baptism, still, that was Ihe sum total of our
otTence. Since then, however, they have studied in a
new school; and their proficiency is truly astonishing.

They have made two imi»rtant discoveries : that Chris-

tian baptism is a trifle, and that the crowning sin of the
Strict Baptist is a position maintained by tlieirown body
from time immemorial, and by most of them to the
present day ! ! The following specimen, selected from
half a dozen pages of a Review of certain publications

on both sides of the present controversy, will serve to

illustrate the spirit and manners of the age—of—what
shall we call iti liberality and candor ;

" Gold, silver, liberal. Christian world, victory, great

powers, comprehensive views, intellectual giant, gene-

rous-acute understanding, ingenuous and noble ardor, in-

spirations ofgenius and of truth, rare assemblage of excel-

lencies, counter-charm of intolerance, genius of eman-
cipation, enlightened instructor, enlightened and benev-

olent efforts, temperate and masterly production, palm
of victory, lucid, powerful, great judgment. Christian

spirit, well sustained argument, considerable acumen,
and invincible force, forbearance-transcendant, illustri-

ous name, halo of glory."
" Iron, clay, intolerance, human presumption, insigni-

ficant and rapidly decreasing party, sectarian aggression,

contumely and disdain, pigmies, arrogant assumption of

infallibility, excommimicating, pernicious errors, igno-

rance, pride and intolerance, mental and spiritual bond-

age, chain of prejudices, torrent of ungrateful abuse,

enslaved people, ignorance and bigotry, rancorous hos-

tility, blinded by prejudice, impervious to all arguments,

weakness, peurility," infantile talents, exasperated, close

the gates, hurl defiance, intolerant position, not the show
of arguments, feeble assailant, great ignorance, immeas-

urable iUiberality, foulest charges, paw of the bear, ' de-

plorably imbecile and nanow,' ' thiclcskinned monsters

of the ooze and Uie mu-e. which no weapon can

pierce, no discipline tame.' "
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our practice, violent epithets, as undeserved
as they are impotent.
M. " We are incompetent judges of the

light in which our conduct appears to those
against whom it is directed ; but the more
frequently we place ourselves in their situ-

ation, the less will be our surprise at the

indications of alienation and disgust which
they may evince. The very appellation
of Baptist, together with the tenets by
which it is designated, become associated
with the idea of bigotry; nor will it permit
the mind which entertains iljtu projudir^e,

to give an impartial attention to the evi-

dence by which our sentiments are support-

ed. With mingled surprise and indigna-

tion they behold us making pretensions

which no other denomination of protestants

assumes, placing ourselves in an attitude

of hostility towards the whole Christian

world, and virtually claiming to be the only

church of Christ upon earth. The power
of prejudice to arrest the progress of inqui-

ry is indeed to be lamented : nothing could

be more desirable, than that every opinion

should, in the fir.?t instance, be judged of

by its intrinsic evidence, without regard to

the conduct of the persons who embrace it

;

but the strength and independence of mind
requisite to such an effort, is rather to be
admired than expected. There are few
who enter on the investigation of theologi-

cal questions in that elevated state ; secret

antipathies or predilections will be sure to

instil their venom, and obscure the percep-
tion of truth and the suggestions ofreason."
—Reasons, 42, 43. H. 301, 302.

S. My friend, we deny the charge of
" placing ourselves in an attitude of hostil-

ity towards the whole Christian world."

But we do claim, (and of this presumption,
you, equally with ourselves, are guilty

!)

we do maintain that Baptist churches are

the only ciiurches in the world who " keep
the ordinances as they were delivered."

And if this is to subject us to " indications

of alienation and disgust," and to occasion

the mingled emotions of " surprise and in

dignation," so be it ; we are not careful to

shun the honest avowal of our principles

If our Paedobaptist brethren allow your
misrepresentations of our conduct, and their

own misconceptions and " secret antipa
thies," to " instil their venom, and obscure
the perception of truth," the blame does
not lie at our door. If we were as bigoted

as some of our liberal friends are pleased
to represent, or ten thousand times more
60, the word of God is as true, and obedi-

ence to the laws of Christ as imperative,

as if we were more liberal than the most
liberal of all the liberals within the widest
pale of the Catholic church.
M. But, " by the stern rejection of the

members of all other denommatioiis, until

they have embraced our distinguishing
tenets, what do we propose to effect? to

intimidate, or to convince? We can do
neither. To intimidate is impossible, while
there are others far more numerous than
ourselves, ready to receive them with open
arms. The hope of producing conviction

by such an expedient is equally groundless
and chimerical ; since conviction is the re-

sult of evidence, and no light whatever
can be pretended to be conveyed by inter-

dicting their communion, unless it be that

it manifests our intolerance. We propose
to extirpate an orior, and we plant a preju-
dice ; and instead oi' attempting to soften
and conciliate the minds of our opponents,
we inflict a stigma."

—

Reasons^ 43. H.
302.

S. Who, but yourself, my friend, could
ever imagine, that, in declining to receive

Psedobaptists to our communion, our object

was either to "intimidate," or to "convince?"
Our object is to " keep the ordinances as
they were delivered," regardless of " new
forms of error, and new modes of abberra-
tion from the paths of rectitude and truth."

If we are under a delusion, convince us ;

but, by applying to us epithets, as unde-
served as they are wounding, reproaching
us with consequences to which our system
does not necessarily lead, and impugning,
not only the validity of our arguments, but
the integrity of our motives ; while you
propose to extirpate what you believe to be
an error, you " plant a prejudice ;" and,

instead of attempting to conciliate the

minds of your opponents, you " inflict a
stigma." Such expedients, my dear friend^

will neither " intimidate" nor " convince ;"

but they may alienate the heart.

M. But, " you do all in your power, to

place our Paedobaptist brethren beyond the

reach of conviction. Since it is unreason-
able to expect, however attractive the min-
istry, that a pious Paedobaptist will statedly

attend where he must despair of ever be-

coming a member, and of ever enjoying
the privileges to which every serious per-

son is supposed to aspire : he attaches him-
self, as a necessary consequence, to a con-

nection in which there is no such impedi-

ment, but where he is certain of hearing
nothing but what will foster his prejudices,

and confirm his error. Thus he is exclud-

ed from the only connection where the ar-

guments for adult baptism are stated, and
is exposed to the constant operation of an
opposite species of instruction."

—

Reasons^
44. //. 302.

S. And what a prodigious disadvantage J

For, seriously, unless the subject of bap-
tism were introduced more frequently than
it is at present, he might, in some of our
congregations, attend constantly, from Jan-
uary to Uccembcr, without once being in-
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structed either in the nature or the require-

ments, the mode or the subjects, of this in-

teresting Christian ordinance.* We never
introduce the subject but when we baptize

:

nor is it then uniformly discussed contro-

versially ; and if it be, the statement is

sometimes accompanied with apologies

and concessions, eminently calculated to

neutralize the truths, which, in spite of the

most liberal pretensions, will force an ut-

terance from the lips of the preacher, and
an entrance into the judgments of the

hearers. Tiiis, in some churches, is the

(State of things at present ; and he must be

a very superficial observer of human na-

ture, who should gravely affirm that a union

with Paedobaptists would produce an im-

provement. The probability is, that from
- delicacy to their feelings, the subject would
be consigned to oblivion ; or, if occasionally

lightly touched, the most cogent arguments
would be blunted, by the simple circum-

Btance of some of the members having
been received, avowedly as unbaptized.

They will have learnt a lesson, which it

will be well if they ever forget, not only

that they are eligible to admission into

heaven in agreement with divine rule,

(John iii. 16,) but also that they have a
right to a place in the churches of Christ

on earth in deviation from a divine rule,

for the regulation of ministers and church-

es "to the end of the world." (Mati
xxviii. 19.) In vain will you maintain that

your sentiments are true, while you practi-

cally admit that they are unimportant.

Besides, it may not be improper to remind
you, that having once admitted your Peb-

" It is not unusual, (says the late Dr. Dwiglit,) for a
minister of the gospel to devote twenty-four sermons
annually, to the consideration of the Lord's supper. On
baptism, at the same time, ministers rarely preach. Why
such a diflference is made between two institutions of
Christ, invested with the same authority, solemniry, and
influence, I am unable to determine. But, whatever be
rhe ground of this distinction. I am satisfied it cannot be
a good one."

—

Syst. Theo. Serin. 156.

It is a most fortunate circumstance, that this pointed
remonstrance, eijually applicable to some- of our church-
es, proceeded from the pen of a Psdobaptist ! It con-
tains not, of course, the smallest particle of bigotry! Wiih-
out replying for his Padobaptist brethren, or supposing
that the Doctor wished for exactly twenty-four baptis-
mal sermons per annum, the writer cordially acquiesces
in the spirit of his protest against that marked distinc-

tion between the two institutions, and that undenalua-
tion of the ordinance of baptism, which characterizes
some of our brethren. Besides the tendency of mi.xed
coniinunion to produce this result, there is another inju-
rious custom, which is common, perhaps, to most Bap-
tist churches—the system of deferring the administra-
tion of the ordinance until several candidates present
themselves ; a system for which the only plea generally
advanced is, convenience ! But apart from the injus-
tice of this mode of procedure to some of the candi-
dates, it is obvious, that the administration of the ordi-
nance when believers presented themselves, without
waiting for several more, while it would be in agreement
with the primitive practice, would greatly conduce to
restore the ordinance to that scriptural eminence, from
which, partly owing to the infrequency of its adminis-
tration, and partly in consequence of the depreciating
influence of mixed communion, it has so lamentably
fallcc

dobaptist brethren as members of yovur

churches, it will be manifest injustice to

require that they shall listen to your views
of baptism, vvithnut allowing them the
privilege of a reply. They will have as
good a right to introduce their sentiments,
and their practice into the church, as you
have to introduce yours. Now, eitlier by
an inglorious silence on both sides, the
truth, on whichever side it be, will be com-
promised ; or, by the admission of both
parties, as even-handed justice undoubted-
ly decides, to the privilege of defending
each his peculiarity, the pulpit, from which
nothing but the truth ought ever to ema-
nate, will become the arena of conflicting
sentiments, and a powerful instrument in

the promotion of antipathies, discords, and
schisms—schisms, be it remembered, a
thousand times more injurious than a for-

mal separation. In open controversy,
whether from the pulpit or the press, there
is something manly, and fair, and honora-
ble. But there is nothing more pitiful, or
more annoying to the feelings, or more
subversive of Christian affection and the
exercises of social religion, than occasion-
al, unexpected, uncalled-for hints from the
pulpit, in favor of any practice, concerning
which the members of a church are nearly
equally divided in opinion, and to which
the dissentients can never have the privi-

lege of replying. The uniform triumph
and exultation of one party will be death
to the other ; and, whatever be the result

in relation to the subject of dispute, an in-

curable wound will be inflicted on the very
heart of charily. On this principle, it ap-
pears manifestly improper to introduce the
subject of baptism to a church composed
of Baptists and Paedobaptists. You could
not honorably introduce one side of the
controversy only. Common fairness re-

quires that all the members shall possess
equal privileges ; and, to avoid the most
flagrant injustice towards one party, either

truth and error must be published from the
same pulpit, and a Christian command and
a human invention be practised in the same
church ; or both parties must enter into a
compact, either to banish into the land of
forgetfulness, or to observe " without the

camp," each his peculiar reproach. To
permit each party publicly to vindicate his

sentiments, (not to mention that one must
necessarily dis.seminate error,) would be a
glaring violation of your favorite apostohc

precept, " Receive ye one another, but not

to doubtful disputations." For one party
to arrogate the exclusive privilege of de-

fending his practice, would be flagrant in-

justice to the other. And for both parties

to agree to consign their peculiarities to

the shades, or to observe them without the

recognition of the church, would be an un-
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worthy sacrifice of principle on the shrine

of a suspicious and precarious att'ection

;

and the declaration of one part of " the

counsel of God" would be cyotomatically

restrained. And truly, my friend, how
either of these expedients is calculated to

convince or to edify, I am totally at a loss

to perceive.*

" On llie mischievous inlemal tendency of the sys-

tem, the late venerable Abraham Booth, in his Apology
for the Baptists, pp. 131, 132, 1.S12 edition, introduces
Konie pointed interrogations and remarks, evidently
(IraWTi from personal observation. And, in a modern
most interesting piece of biography, we are. with a can-

dor which exceeds all praise, presented with a highly-

instructive exemplification, in the early histoi'y of the
church at Oxford, under the pastoral care of the late

amiable and excellent Mr. Ilinton. Sincerely and cordi-

ally attached to the principle of mixed church-fellow-
ship, this good man experienced, in his own person,
some of its ahnost inevitable evils. Although the ordi-

nance of baptism was not at that time administered at

Oxford, but at Abingdon, to which place also the argu-

ments in favor of Christian baptism were principally

eonfined
;
yet, because a principle of Christian integrity

would not allow the entire exclusion of the subject from
the pulpit at Osford, its introduction for the first time in

1790, (ten yeau's after the formation of the church,) prov-

ed " a source of dissatisfaction." ' Early in the same
year, too, an individual instituted " a complaint that Mr.
Hinton had catechised, or improperly questioned, a gen-
tleman of Predobaptist connections, who wished to join

the church." This complaint, however, the church dis-

countenanced. But, about five years after, a rea.son

assigned by our highly esteemed friend, in favor of a
removal, presents an unequivocal indication that the of-

fences complained of were now become more general,
and attributable, not, as formerly, to the discontent of an
individual, but to the system. "1 cannot," says he, "be
free in my ministry without giving offence : the congre-
gation is of so mingled a nature, that I find it impossible
to escape censure, either from Baptists or Pidobaptists

;

from Dissenters, or friends of the Establishment."

—

Biograpldcal Portraiture of tlie lalt Rev. James Hhtton,
M. A. of Oxford, by his son, the Hev. JoJin Howard
Hinton, M. A. Part ii. Chap. iii.

It is rigidly due to the Biographer, who is one of the

most candid and honorable of our opponents, briefiy to

notice the distinction of which he reminds us, between
mixed communion and mixed membership. We are
fully sensible of the ditTerence, and that the history of
the chrireh at Ctford is a specimen of the latter ; an ap-

peal to vfliich, therefore, in these pages will, it is pre-

sumed, appear perfectly justifiable, on the consideration

that it is mixed membership for wliich Mr. Hall so stren-

oously pleads. The subject being introduced, however,
it ought not. j>erhap9, to be dismi-ssed without a few
word.s. (additional to Note, p. 227,) as to the propriety of
Ihe distinction itself. It is the decided convietion of the

writer, that there is no scriptural authority, for either

mixed communion or mixed membership. But if there

be any scriptural authority for the former, is there not

Ihe .same authority for the latterl The distinction itself

has no founitation in scripture- The reception of the
weak in the faith, for inswnce, to whatever kinds of
liiversilies it may apply, included, we presume, fuU
r.hurch-memb«:rship. If not, which parly were mem-
bers of the church 1 and which only communicants 1

If it be replied, that some things axe lawful which are

And no wonder ; for, instead of complimenting his

Paedobapti.^l hearers on the involuntariness of their er-

ror, Mr. Hinton had the candor lo relate some causes
which had come under his own persimal observation.
" Our brethren," says he, " will allnw that the prejudices
of education, together with the fear of being singular,

and of incurring ridicule, operate very strongly against

our sentiments. I have found not a few, who have ac-

knowledged themselves afraid lo pursue the subject of
believers' baptism, lest they should be convinced of its

obligation ; and some who even allowed that scripture is

very much in our favor, but who, having formed their

connections, and not liking a public disavowal of llic^ir

former sentiments, have neglected what they at least

•uspected to be their duty. ' This, (I speak seriously,
and without the least exaggeration,) I have found to be
Ike case with many of my acquaintance."

TV/. But " he who was really solicitous to

extend the triumphs of truth, would surely
leave nothing unattempted to hreak down
the rampart of prejudice,* and, by making
the nearest approaches to his opponents,
consistent with truth, avail himself of all

the advantages which a generous confi-

dence seldom fails to bestow, for insinuating

not expedient, we would ask. Is the reception of the
weak in the faith one of these things? On the contra-
ry, it is an apostolic injunction, and not a question of
expediency. We say the precept does not apply to such
diversities as are subversive of a standing law of Christ,
and act accordingly : our opponents believe it does : but
some of tliemobey it in pan only, rejecting from cbureh-
membership the weak in the. faith, whom they receive to
a church-ordinance ! But the apostolic precept enjoins
both on neither. If it enjoin mixed conmiunion, it also
enjoins mixed membership, with its train of evils ; or,
rather, for the preservation of peace, with an absolute
silence on the subject ©f dispute ! If, on the contrary,
it do not enjoin such an union with Paedobaptists m
church-membership, neither does it authorize their re-
ception to communion in a church-ordinance.

'• Rampart of Prejiulice." We are perfectly willing
to break down this, and every other barrier to commun-
ion, of human origin ; but Mie barrier in the present io-

stance, as far as we are coneerned, is of di-vine orrerin.

If indeed. Christian baptism were "a little punctilio^' a
mere trille, then we might displace it. But we dare not
displace a Christian barrier. On this subject, the Rev.
Christmas Evans, " the apostle of the principality," has
some very pertinent observations in his characteristic
style. Delighted wth the idea of universal Christiaa
communion, the venerable mancon-^enes a gemeral con-
gress, and exhorts Christians of every communion to

make a sacrifice of what is their own. He finds there
are two principal barriers—the Baptists and the Paedo-
baptists. " Willing, (says he,) to do every thing in my
power, to promote a general communion of all Chris-
tians, I took my pickaxe in my hand, and went up to the
Baptist barrier. Pausing a little, to examine the wall, I

perceived something divine emenating from it! But,
being resolute, I said, ' Certainly, it is better to pull thee
down, than that thou shouldst be the occasion of keep-
ing thousands from comiriunion whom I expect to meet
in heaven !' Directly I lifted up my pickaxe to break
down the barrier; bull imagined in one moment's time,
that twelve personages of heavenly extraction confront-
ed me, hard by the wall, exclaiming, with loud but heav-
enly voices, ' Mortal man, hold thy hand ! What art
thou about to do ? Will thou presume to sacrifice what
is not thine ownl Art thou so full of temerity as to at-

tempt the demolishing of this barrier which heaven
erected, and which was sanctioned by the Messiah to

the visible wall of separation between his kingdom and
the world ; and that, not only during one century, but to
the end of time 1 Know, vain man, that he expects to

find this barrier in good repair at his second coming.'
Their expostulation pierced my soul; my heart failed

within me ; and I exclaimeil, ' I will never touch this
«acred wall of separation, for the sake of any man liv-

ing, let my veneration be what it may for his talents and
piety.' Notwithstanding, I was not convinced that no
sacrifice could be made on the other side. Immediate-
ly, therefore, we went to the other separating wall, com-
monly called P.TEdobaptist barrier. Then said I, 'Dear
brethren, I have been attempting the pulling down of tho
Baptist barrieron my side, and lo sacrifice it for the pro-

motion ofgeneral communion among Ihe godly ; but these
heavenly personages who are with me, prevented me,
by asserting that the wall was not of human invention,
but according to the counsel of God. Brethren cannot
you make a sacrifice of your banior, without offending
these noble personages of the court of heaven ? They
allege that there is no written patent in the volume of
inspiration, for your wall.' They, however, refused,
and pleaded, for their barrier, its great antiquity ; as-

serting, that they had uninspired papers, proving its ex-
istence in the second century ! They produced lai-go

bundles of analogical reasonings— (he act passed for
circumcision, <tc. They said the silence of the Bible
was in favor of their barrier, as it did not contain any
prohibition against the wall, ifcc, <fcc., &c. ' Dear breth-
ren,' I replied, 'It was not from any blind attachment to

the barrier on my side, that I refused to destroy It ; bm
because it is according to the written patent. It is pro-
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his sentiments, and promoting his views."

—

Reasons^ 46. H. 303.

^. So then, your mixed communion
churches are so many beautiful gardens,

into which Psedobaptists are to be allured
;

so many enchanted islands, to which, in

condescension to their weakness, you all

kindly give them access, by a newly invent-

ed, finely wrought, reticulated bridge,*

that you may with the greater facility

" insinuate your sentiments, and promote
your views !" Oh ! that I had a voice that

could be heard from one end of their com-
munity to the other. In common honesty,

and for the credit of my own denomination,

I would proclaim, " Ho, ye Pfedobaptists !

Beware of Mixed Camnmnion churches .'"

With a soft and persuasive eloquence you
are invited to their communion ; but be not

deceived. Scarcely any thing would be

more indignantly resented by the Baptists

among them, than the insinuation that they
attach less importance to the ordinance of

baptism than their Strict Communion
brethren. If, then, you have the slightest

objection to hear your sentiments discuss-

ed, and your practice denominated a " nul-

ity," do not flatter yourselves that you will

escape this mortification by taking refuge

in a Mixed Communion church. Beware
of these diversified communities ; for though
probably you will not hear much of bap-
tism from the pulpit, (indeed, you ought
not, unless you have the privilege of reply-

ing.) yet be it known to you, one avowed
object of the Mixed Communion Baptist,

in thus joining affinity with his Psedobap-
tist neighbors, is to extend and perpetuate

his peculiarities ; and, by bringing you into

contact, to " insinuate his sentiments, and
promote his views." Beware, then, of Mix-
ed Communion churches

!

sumeU you can demolish the barrier on your side, with-
out incurring the displeasure of heaven. Pray induli;e

no undue attachmenl to what is not written
; but sacri-

fice it for the coinuiunion of the godly.' Still they re-

fused ; and I saifl, ' It is now easy to see where the
blame lies, lor tceeping up the bar lo communion.' Let
us by all means make sacrifices towards promoting gen-
eral communion ; but we must go to our own fields to

get victims I We have a great many fields, full of suit-

able sacrifices, had we a heart to bring them to the horns
of the altar—men's-tradilion field, human-invention field,

&c., <fcc. Let us catch all the animals feeding in these,
and bring them to the great union altar, fixed on the sum
mil of Zion'a mount ! Let us sacrifice them there, for
the interest of the general communion of the godly

!

Mv brethren, it is not proper to take the lambs and the
bullocks which are the right of another, (Isaiah Ixi. 8,)
and to kill them to feed the passion for mixed commun-
ion. It may appear easy work for us to enter the prem-
ises of the Great Lord of the soil, taking his property to
sacrifice ; but then the groves will be equally honored
as the temple, and the union will be promoted at the ex-
pense of sacred things."—X)eci's/o?j 0/ a General Con-
gress, 12— 15.

Let it not be replied, that we are not required to sacri-
fice the ordinances : we are required to remove it from
tlie position in which it was placed bv .lesus Christ.

The external appearance of this bridge is very beau-
tiful, but we suspect the foundations; and at present it

does not work so smoothly as we have been given to un-
derstand. The ornaments are showy, not solid, and we

M. Thank you, my friend ! Then you
admit that we do endeavor to extend and
perpetuate our sentiments. Certainly, this

is a concession I little expected from a
Strict Baptist

!

S. Nay, my friend ; while I give yovi full

credit for sincerity, I have neither affirmed

that you would take any pains to dissemi-

nate your principles, nor that such an at-

tempt would be attended with success. I

have simply reiterated your own avowal,
that such is your intention. But you would,
or you would not. If you would, (to say
nothing just now of the tendency of sucn
a course to produce unpleasant consequen-
ces,) it is not enough that the intimation is

made to us, as a recommendation of your
system ; but the Psedobaptists, who might
view it as an objection, should be especially

apprized of your design, that they may not
enter your enclosures ignorant of their

danger. If you would not spontaneously
introduce your views of this part of the

mind of Christ, (which, notwithstanding
your intention is, I am inclined to think,

the more probable supposition,) then our
churches, in which, there exists no tempta-
tion to withhold the truth on Christian bap-
tism, would, in my humble opinion, be
much better calculated than yours, to " pro-
mote the restoration of a divine ordinance
to its primitive simplicity and purity ;"

" an honest solicitude for which (Mr. Hall
tells us,) is not only innocent, but merito-
rious."

M. On the contrary, " of the tendency
of mixed communion to promote a more
candid inquiry into our principles, it is

scarcely possible to doubt.* Whether it

would have the effect of rapidly extending
the Baptist denomination as such, is less

certain. For were that practice universal-

are not able to discover that it has received the sanction
of " the Royal Letters Patent " When its admirers
produce th.it important document, and we have "obtain-
ed leave" from the Royal Conuuissioners, to build a
bridge, then indeed, we may appreciate it more highly.
We must candidly confess, fiowever, that we should feel

rather ashamed to petition for a bridge ; it would wear
so much the appearance of a rejection on the King, who
surrounded these ecclesiastical spots with water, with a
special design ; that it should be passed through, not
passed over. Besides, the present law resembles the
laws of the Medes and Persians—it " altereth not." And
to us it seems perfectly ridiculous, quite imworlhy of
our Sovereign, to make one law ifiat all his royal sub-
jects should pass through the water, and another law
permitting some of them to pass over it! Nothing
would be wanting to complete the absurdity, but a thirii

law in favor of the remainder
;
providing a patent mixed-

metal tunnel, through which they miglit enjoy the privi-

lege of passing under Die bed of the rivtr; and when
the novelty of that should have subsided, a fourth, com-
manding the opening of the sluices, and the letting off

the water altogether!
Facts speak louder than theory. Let the reader at-

tentively peruse the following practical illustrations, ami
then judge of the expediency of mixed comnmnion.
" The' eminent .Tohn Bunyan, who zealously advocated
the cau.=e of mixed communion, Keems to have had n<»

great success in promoting the interests of the Baptists.

We hardly ever find an allusion lo the ordinance of bap-

tism in his works, except in his controversial pieces, in
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ly to prevail, the mixture of Baptists and
Psedobaptisls in Christian societies, would,

f)rohabIy, ere long, be such that the appel-

ation of Baptist might be found not so

properly applicable to churches as to indi-

viduals, while some more comprehensive
term might possibly be employed to dis-

criminate the views of collective bodies.

But what then ? Are we contending for

names, or for things ? If the effect of a

more liberal system shall be found to in-

crease the number of those who return to

the primitive practice of baptism, and thus

follow the Lamb whithersoever he goeth,

he must be possessed of a deplorable imbe-
cility and narrowness of mind, who will

lanrient the disappearance of a name, espe-

cially when it is remembered, that when-
ever just views on the subject shall become
universal, the name by which we are

at present distinguished, will necessarily

cease. An honest solicitude for the restor-

which he practically undermines its aulhorily. Nor was
the effect of his lavorite system conducive to the spread
of his opinion as a Baptist; for such was the state of the
church with which he was long connected, that on his

death they chose a Paedobapt.st : and from llie year
1688, in which he died, to the year 1788, when Mr. Josh-
ua Symonds died, the ministers who succeeded him
were P:edobaptists ; except the last, who some years
after his settlement with the church, changed his senti-

ments and become a Baptist. This took place in 1772;
but though Mr. Symonds continued at Bedford, it was
* on the cnrididons that he should not introduce the con-
troversy into the pulpit, rw-r into cojivcrsation, unless it

was first introduced by others I' We have also been in-

formed that one instance occuiTed in 1700, and another
in 1724, in which the church refused to grant a dismis-
sion to members who desired to unite with two Baptist
churches in Loudon, because they were strict commun-
ion churches." [King/wrn's Deffnce, Prcf x\.] The
present pastor of the chnrch at Bedford is a very respect-
able Pajdobaptist ; and while we cannot but highly es-

teem his Christian character, we should think he can
scarcely repress an occasional smile at the credulity of
his eminent predecessor, the apostle of mixed commun-
ion. The '• pilgrims" in " their progress" from tlie

"House of the Interpreter" to the "House Beautiful,"
are not now so " orderly," we presmiie as they should be.

Some of them are taken to the "bath in the garden,"

—

all, probably, who spontaneously desire it; but the In-

terpreter does not instruct tliem to "go orderly." He
considers a kind of seal on their foreheads before they
set out, as at least equivalent to the bath ; and has adopt-
ed a Ronjan invention, of scaling the children of pit-

frrim.|i, and, indeed, of some who are no pilgrims, if the
parents are willing : in fact, he prefers this to the bath !

And this is the result of Bunyan's mixed communion !

'• Dr. James Foster, who was more than twenty years
pastor of the General Baptist church in Barbican, Lon-
don, and who in his day advocated the cause of mixed
communion, left the General Baptists, and accepted the
pastoral charge of the Indfc|)endent church at Pinner's
Hall, London. But, though he had pleaded the inexpe-
dience of mixed communion as the means of leading
men to consider what the Baptists had urged in defence
of their sentiments, yet Mr. Grantham Chillingworth
informs us, that, in conversation with him upon the point,
' he coulil not pretend to say, that one single person who
was in communion at Pinner's Hall before liis going
over to them, had since submitted to that institution, (of
baptism.) or shewn the least inclination to be baptized.' "

—Kinghorn's Defence, Pref. 16.

Mr. Giles, in his very interesting Letters to tfie Rev.
Robert Hull, (G3—65,] i)resents us with .some striking
exemplifications of ilie tendency of both mixed and
strict communion. "The following, (he says,) have
come under my own observation :

" In a town in the south of our island, a most serious
division took place in an Independent congregation.
Sixtv or more of its members separated from their
brMhrvn, attorfrted the Baptist meeting-house, and ex-

ation of a divine ordinance to its primitive
simplicity, and purity, is not merely inno-
cent, but meritorious ; but if the ultimate
consequenceof such an improvement should
be to merge the appellation of a party in

that which is derived from the Divine
Founder of our religion, it is an event
which none but a bigot will regret."

—

Rea-
sons, 46, 47. H. 303.

S. But if an honest solicitude to perpet-
uate the individual practice of baptism be
meritorious, it cannot be right in ministers
and churches to deviate from the divine in-

junction, and the universal practice of the
first churches, in the reception of members.
Is compliance with the divine rule the duty
of individuals, and non-compliance the
privilege of churches ? Allow me again
to remind you of our friend, Mr. Hall.
You will excuse me—but really, I cannot
compliment you as a very apt disciple!

You may recollect, perhaps, that he says,
" the duty of churches originates in that

pressed their desire to join in communion with the
church. The Baptists, from a wish to evince their broth-
erly alTeclion, and from a confident persuasion that such
an act of liberality would not fail to be followed with
conviction, at leasi among some of these mistaken breth-
ren, agreed to alter their terms of communion, and re-
ceive them. Some of their members, and some of the
neighboring minister- and brethren, remonstrated with
them, and assured them that the result would prove to

be opposite to what they expected. But these remon-
strances were disregarded, and the liberal plan adopted,
with a confident persuasion of its success. This mixed
fellowship continued for, I believe, a year and a half, or
more ; but not one of the Pttiiobaplisis could see baptism
to be of sufficient importance to submit to it I At last,

some fiidependent minister, from the kindest motives,
no doubt, attempted, and really effected, a reconciliation
between the remaining members of the church and the
brethren that had seceded, the result of which was, that
every one of them returned to his own fold, leaving the
Baptists without the accession of a single member from
them ! There is no one but would rejoice in such a re-

conciliation ; but it assuredly proves, that your doctrine
of expediency is not so certain in its results as you would
have us believe. I think I might venture to aiOirm from
what I have experienced, that, had this church stood
firm to its own former system, some of these P<edobap-
tists would have been induced to examine the subject
of baptism, that conviction would have followed and that
they would have been baptized. I am acquainted with
another church at . This church for the purpose of
receiving a few unbaptized persons, altered its constitu-
tion. The consequence was, that as soon as the altera-

tion was made, as many bapli/ed brethren withdrew as
unbaptized persons joined. This church has tried your
plan for .some years ; and, strange as it may appear,
though it retains these Paidobaptists in commimion. it

has resolved never to receive another unbajttized per-
son into fellowship. The reason for this extraordinary
resolution, given both by the minister and some of its

members, was, that they had tried and proved the inex-
pediency of mixed couuiiunion, and on that inexpedi-
ency alone, had resolved in future to i)revent it. This,
Sir, is anotlicr matter-of-fact against the exj)ediency oi
your theory. The last that I shall mention, and which
I had related to me very recently by the pastor of the
church, forms the opposite of the two cases already
stated. At , an unhappy division took place in an In-

dependent congregation, which resulted in the ultimate
removal of its pastor, ftlanyof this congregation united
in worship with the Baptists. The Baptists retained
their accustomed terms of strict comnnmion ; and sev-
eral of these Pa;dobaptists have bein baptized, have
joined the church, and now r.'Uik amongst its most pious,
active, and ii.seful members. These cases, Sir, confirm
the truth of the ad.igo, 'Honesty is the best policy ;' and
of the maxim, that ' What is morally wrong, caji never
be politically right.' "
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of the individuals of which they consist

;

BO that when we have ascertained the sen-

timents and principles which ought to actu-

ate the Christian in his private capacity,

we possess the standard to which the prac-

tice of churches should be uniformly ad-

justed." [Heasons, 39. H. 300.] If, then,

individual Christians are under an obliga-

tion to obey the commands of Christ, the

organization of churches can never have
been designed to nullify that obligation.

It is no more the duty of individuals, than

it is of churches, to " follow the Lamb
whithersoever he goeth." Do the oracles

of Qiid vary? Are they chargeable with
duplicity? Do they make one annuncia-
tion to the individual inquirer, and another

to the community ? On the contrary, their

testimony and requirements are uniformly

the same. That which is required of one
is required of all. And to organize church-

es upon a principle systematically allowing

the non-observance of that ordinance which
Christ himself commissioned his ministers

to require prior to church-fellowship, is in-

flicting a wound upon him " in the house
of his friends." Our Psedobaptist brethren

generally, are chargeable with no such in-

consistency. They do require, in every
member of their churches, what the church
believes to be Christian baptism. It is the

Mixed Communion Baptist, and until very
lately he alone, who maintains, that sub-
mission to baptism was " prescribed," as a

duty prior to church-fellowship, and yet
systematically provides for its non-observ-

ance, in the constitution of the church !

My friend, all the primitive churches, you
must admit, were Baptist churches; and
surely they were constituted on principles

authorized by the Great Head of the

church. And who is possessed of suffi

cient temerity to impugn that authority?

For a Baptist to view with complacency,
and pursue with eagerness, not the perpe-

tuity, but the annihilation, as such, of all

the Baptist churches in the world, appears
to me, an anomaly which no terms can de-

scribe, a mystery vvliich no skill can unrav-
el, and a deviation from the Christian com
mission, the standing law of the Christian

church, which nn ingenuity, no eloquence,
no talents can vindicate. With respect to

the candid appellation of "bigot," it is now
become so stale and so general, that its

sting is extracted, its venom is neutralized
It is a missile thrown with perfect harmless-
ness by infidels, liberals, and formalists, at

saints of every communion: by " Rational
Christians," and some of the superior or-

der, at the Calvinist; by the Psedobaptist,
at the Baptist; and finally, the weapon
with which you have been assailed, you
Eluck from your bosom, and ungraciously,
ut with imitable dexterity, fling at your

strict communion brother! What a diffi-

cult lesson it seems for even Christians to

learn, that a steady adherence to a prac-
tice for which scriptural reasons are assign-
ed, is not bigotry ! But, my friend, charge
us with " imbecility and narrowness of
mind," and welcome : the way of truth is

a "narrow way," in ritual, no less than in

moral observances. Call us " bigots," if

you please, or any other opprobrious epi-

thet which human ingenuity can devise,

and which the men who are " fierce for

moderation" may applaud : but, by all that,

is sacred, we beseech you not to violate the
scriptural constitution of our churches. If,

in the organization of our churches, a rigid
adherence to the perpetual law of the
Christian church is to be stigmatized as
bigotry, we glory in the epithet; we will

bind it as a diadem on our brow : and de-
scend into the grave exulting that we have
been counted worthy of the reproach of
Christ.

M. " It were well, if the evil resulting
from the practice of strict communion were
confined to its effisct on other denomina-
tions. If I am not much mistaken, it ex-
erts a pernicious influence on our own.
Were it consistent with propriety, it would
be easy to adduce exceptions : individuals
have come within the narrow range of my
own observation, whose temperament haa
been so happy, that they have completely
surmounted the natural tendency of their

principles, combining the greatest candor
towards Paedobaptists, with a conscientious
refusal of their communion. Such instan-

ces, however, must, in the nature of things,

be rare. Generally speaking, the adoption
of a narrow and contracted theory, will

issue in a narrow and contracted mind. It

is too much to expect that a habit of treat-

ing all other Christians as aliens from the

fold of Christ, and unworthy of a partici-

pation of the privileges of his church, can
be generally unaccompanied with an asper-

ity of temper, a proneness fo doubt the sin-

cerity, to censure the motives, and depre-
cate the virtues of those whom they are
accustomed to treat with so much rigor.

Conceiving themselves to be a highly priv-

ileged class, as the only legitimate members
of his church, they are almost inevitably

exposed to think more highly of themselves
than Uiey ought to think ; and, founding
their separation, not on that which distin-

guishes the followers of Christ from the

world, but on a point in which Christians

dissent from each other, they are naturally

tempted to attach superlative importance
to the grounds of ditlerence. The history

of the present controversy affords a melan-
choly confirmation of these remarks ; for

the lew who have ventured to appear on
the liberal side of the question have, for
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the most part, been assailed by nngenerousj
insinuations, ojid odious personalities. Their
claim to be considered as Baptists is very
reluctantly conceded ; and the part they

have taken has been imputed to the love of

popularity, or to some still more unworthy
motive."

—

Heasom, 47—49. //. 304.

S. I assure you, my friend, I deprecate

as sincerely as you do, all such unhallowed
expedientii. The weapons of the Christian

warfare ought not to be carnal. But it

surely can be no information that the con-

duct to which you allude is not the exciu-

Bive sin of either party. With honorable
exceptions on botn sides, individuals of

each party have been '• verily guilty con-
cerning their brother." Such things ought
not to be. Even retaliation, for the pur-

pose of irritating an opponent, rather than

of exposing his system, or his manner of

defending it, is totally indefensible. The
Strict Baptist ought not to render "railing

for railing." It is a violation of the law of

Christ. But surely it is with peculiar infe-

licity that they complain, who have set the

example and maintained the pre-eminence.

My friend, whatever may be the character

of our respective systems, candor and big-

otry are qualities of the mind, not tenden-

cies of a creed. Whichever system be
adopted, yours or ours, he that is candid
loill be candid still, and he that is a bigot will

be a bigot still.

M. But "some churches, in their zeal,

have lost sight of their own principles, and
substituted the doctrine of strict commun-
ion as a term of admission, instead of the

ordinance of baptism. Others have refus-

ed the privilege of occasional commuruon
to such as have been known to sit down
with Paedobaptists at the Lord's table."

—

Reasoiis 49. //. 304.

S. Not exactly so, I presume. Even if

these churches do make strict communion
a term of church- fellowship, it certainly

does not follow that they have " lost sight

of tlieir own principles." On the contrary,

it involves a contradiction to say that they
require strict communion "instead of the

ordinance of baptism," seeing that the lat-

ter is necessarily included in the former.

Whether the practice to which you allude

be defensible, or not, it is with a remarka-
bly ill grace that you complain—you, my
friend, whose deliberate, settled, uniform,
strenuous aim, is, to organize churches,

whose distinguishing term of admission
shall be Mixed Communion ! You may
not, indeed, be chargeable with " losing

sight of your own principles ;" but mixed
communion churches are chargeable with
losing sight of scriptural principles, by
substituting mixed communion " as a term
of admission, instead of the ordinance of
baptism !" Far be it from me, to reiterate

the unkind accusations which some of ouP
liberal opponents have heaped upon us, for

retaining baptism as a term of admission

;

(or they are as unjust as they are unkind,
and ought to be retracted. But just sup-
pose, for a moment, that they are appli-
cable ! Then, my friend, the odium and
the obloquy which you have endeavored
to attach to strict communion churches,
would inevitably attach to your communi-
ties ! Do we retain the ancient baptist
barrier 7 you remove it from the position

in which it originally stood, and erect in it3

place, a modern mixed communion barrier.

Do we close the doore agninet our unbap-
tized brethren.' you, to receive them, ne-
cot;«arily exclude many of your baptized
brethren. Are those Paedobaptists to be
pitied, who reside where there is only a
Baptist church ? alas ! what kind-hearted
Christian is there, to

" Pity the sorrows of a strict old man,
Who5e trembling limbs have borne him to your door!''

Say not, he may wait till your more illus-

trious guests are served, and that then you
will come and attend to him in your out-

house ! He will never submit to such an
indignity! Say not, he might enter your
presence-chamber, if he would ; the whole
amount of that liberty being a permission
to enter on your own terms ; a privilege, it

is presumed, which even the papal hierar-

chy has never refused ! But, my friend,

we freely concede to you the right of en-

acting your own terms, in your own church-
es, if you believe they are scriptural; and,
whatever be our opinion of the terms them-
selves, we should be ashamed of applying
to you a tithe of the opprobrium which you
have endeavored to fasten upon us, for pre-

cisely the same conduct. But surely it

cannot be commendable to make mixed
communion a term of church-fellowship,
and criminal to retain baptism as such a
term ! It is true, there is one particular,

and only one, in which the cases are not
parallel ; the Baptists among you institute

that as a term of admission into your
churches which they do not believe is es-

sential to church-fellowship! They will

commune with us, notwithstanding we are
"sinners above all sinners;" but we must
consent to mixed communion, if we desire

to cross the threshold of their sacred en-

closures ! Not that we should for a moment
complain of this, if our friends believed
mixed communion were essential to church-
felJowship : in tliat case tliey ought to make
it a barrier, and if they did not, they would
expose themselves to the contempt of eve-

ry upright mind. But, to make that a term
of admission into your churches, which
you do not believe is essential to commun-
ion in a church ordinance, is surely, a need-
leas, not to say unnatural separation, from
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vour. Baptist brethren, in favor of pious

Fsedobaptists ! You include all, my friend,

except infidels, heathens, and pious Strict

Baptists ! And now, let me ask, what be-

comes of Mr. Hall's leading position—that
" no church has a right to establish terms

of communion, which are not terms of sal-

vation ?" Is mixed communion a term, of

salvation 1 Then why make it a term of

admission into your churches? Allow me
to inquire, my iriend, " whether the Strict

Baptist, dying in the possession of his sup-

posed error, is disqualified to join ' the spir-

its of just men made perfect ;' to mingle
with 'the general assembly of the church
of the first born.' If this is not affirmed,

let mixed communion churches reflect on
the enormous impropriety of pretending to

render a Christian society an enclosure

more sacred, and more difficult of access,

than the abode of the Divine majesty; and
of investing themselves with the preroga-
tive o[' repelling from their communion a
Kiflin, a Booth, a Fuller, or a Pearce,
whom the Lord of glory will welcome to

his presence." If our friend Mr. Hall were
consulted, would he not indignantly reply,
*• Transubstantiation presents nothing more
revolting to the dictates of common sense !"

[See his reply to Kinghoiii, p. 265. H.
271.] So then, after all the clamor about
candor and liberality, about non-essentials

and minor points, the "conclusion of the

matter" is just this : that mixed communion
churches are a violation of Mr. Hall's lead-

ing position, and a striking exemplification

of the identical evils alleged against Bap-
tist churches ! Do our churches make
that a term of admission, which is not a

term of admission into heaven? So do
yours! Do our churches make that a term
of admission, which is not essential to sal-

vation? So do yours! Nay, you exceed
us in strictness; inasmuch as you make
that a term of admission into your church-
es, which you do not consider essential to

church-fellowship ! And what is the con-
sequence ? Why, one of two results is

inevitable. Mr. Hall must abandon his

leading position, or his mixed communion
churches! If he adhere to his leading po-
sition, his mixed comnmnion churches are
not only " in danger," but must inevitably

fall. If, on the odier hand, he cling to his

churches, he discards his leading position
;

and then all the fine arguments he has
reared upon this frail fabric, against the
constitution of Baptist churches, will im-
mediately vanish! And even then, his

churches are in imminent danger ! For on
what are they founded? On our Lord's
commission, and the uniform practice of
the first churches ? On the contrary, mix-
ed communion is confessedly an inversion
of "the natural ajid prescribed order" of

Vol. 1,—Jj.

the divine institutions, and a departure
from the example of the apostles, in defer-

ence to "new forms of error, and new
modes of aberration from the paths of

rectitude and truth !" Baptism is a scrip-

tural terra of church-fellowship ; mixed
communion is unscriptural. Baptism is of

Divine origin ; mixed communion, (a col-

lateral branch of paedobaptism,) is of hu-
man invention. Surely then, those who
make mixed communion a term of admis-
sion into their churches, are the very last

men in the world who should become " ac-

cusers of their brethren," for retaining bap-
tism as a term of communion ! We do
not " alter the terms of communion." Faith
and baptism are the original terms of
church-fellowship : but faith and mixed
communion are an old and a new term

;

and, like Nebuchadnezzar's image, a mix-
ture of gold and clay. Mr. Hall assures
us, [Reply, 255. H. 266,] that " he who
alters the terms of communion, changes
the fundamental laws of Christ's kingdom.
He assumes a legislative power; and ought,

in order to justify that conduct, to exhibit

his credentials, with a force and splendor

of evidence, equal at least to those which
attested the divine legation of Moses and
the Prophets." Let the advocates of mix-
ed communion do this, and the controversy

will be decided. In the mean time, they

surely cannot complain if we steadily ad-

here to the old terms,

M. My friend, I ara weary of disputa-

tion. Leaving, therefore, " to those to

whom it may be more grateful, the unwel-
come office of exposing the infirmities of

their brethren, let me close this subject by
one more remark- In addition to all the

other reasons for retracing our steps, we
may, with great propriety, allege the spirit

of the times, the genius of the age, distin-

guished, as it is, beyond ail former exam-
ple, by the union of Christians in the pro-

motion of a common cause, and their merg-
ing their minor differences in the cultivation

of great principles, and the pursuit of great

objects. Instead of confining themselves,

each to the defence of his own citadel, they

are sallying forth in all directions, in order

to make a powerful and combined attack

on the kingdom of darkness. The church

of Christ, no longer the scene of intestine

warfare among the several denominations

into which it is cantoned and divided, pre-

sents the image of a great empire, com-
posed of distant, but not hostile province.s,

prepared to send forth its combatants, at

the command of its invisible Sovereign, to

invade the dominions of Satan, and subdue

the nations of the earth. The weapons of

its warfare have already made themselves

felt in the East and in the West; and
wherever its banner is unfurled, it gathers
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around it, without distinction of name or

sect, "the called, the chosen, the faithful,"

who, at the heart-tliriiling voice of Him
whose vesture is dipped in blood, and who
goes forth conqucrijig and to conquer, rush

to the field, ujunindful of every distinction

hut that of his friends and foes, and too

eager for the combat to ask any other

question, than. Who is on the Lord's side?

Who r—Becisoiis, 49, 50. H. 30.5.

-S. Tin's is a brilliant picture, my friend
;

but who, that is generally acquainted wilh
tlie Christian world, will venture, calmly
and deliberately, to pronounce it correct?

That there is more show of candor than
ever, is undeniable, save and except towards
the unfortunate Strict Baptists ! It is to be
hoped also, that there is more genuine can-

dor among Christians of different denomi-
nations. Christian candor, however, does
not consist in undervaluing an ordinance
of Jesus Christ; but in thinking highly of
Christians, notwithstanding their minor
ditierences. The union of Christians of all

denominations, at home and abroad, is un-
doubtedly a most delightful feature of the

age: but the glory of this union would be

essentially impaired, if it involved tlie

slightest sacrifice of truth and Christian

allegiance. Happily, Christians in gener-
al are as tenacious of what they believe to

be Christian truth, as of Christian love
;

and whenever love lo the brethren shall

require the sacrifice of a single Christian

duty, it will from that moment cease to be
Christian love. But is it not true, my
Iriend, that Christians have learned to view
their peculiarities as unimportant. Even
Christian missionaries, in the zenith of

their philanthropic zeal, are not blind to

the dirt'erence between love to the brethren

"for the truth's sake," and the compromise
of what either they or their brethren be-

lieve to be Christian truth.* They unite

in the evangelization of the world, but they

do not, nor can they witliout a chantre of

sentiments unite in the constitution of their

churches. Your picture of the missionary
field is perfectly Utopian. The various
Christian sects, both in the East and West,
form their churches, each on its own prin-

ciples. The Episcopalian does not sacri-

fice a single iota of his church establish-

ment: the Methodists form their communi-
ties on the principles prescribed by their

Conference: the Ptedobaptist administers

Take tiie iMllowiiigasaspeciiiicii. At , a Haplist

Missionary station, iii the East Indies, a Predobaplisl

Missionary, unrxpcctedly present, was invited to preacli

He difl so'; and alter ttie service, il being; ordininco day.
he was respect fully reminded that the church considered
hiplisin as a term of communion. He supplied tlie in-

ference—and what then? Did he turn upon his heel.
and raise a dust an<l a whirlwind about cas/?and br};oiry,

hllle punclilio\is and intolerance? No! He understo(i<l
the principli', and appreciateil the motive. His reply
Was, " / cnnnnt lilainr. >/ou : I hurf ohrays thought the
coniTarij jiToclicc unjiuiU/iablc in ISoptista."

to the children of his converts what he be-
lieves to be Christian baptism: while the
Baptist, with at least equal jiropriety. re-

tains his peculiarity. To what purpose,
then, but lo dazzle and confound, is all liiis

flourish of trumpets and waving of ban-
ners, about union and unanimity? Chris-
tian union there is; but imanimily is the
figment of a glowing imagination. ' There
is as much Christian union at home as
there is abroad ; and as little unanimity
abroad as there is at home. Christinns
never did, and while tiiey believe their pe-
culiarities are sanctioned by Christ, never
will, without so I'ar violating their Chris-
tian allegiance, "merge ihevr minor differ-

ences in the cultivation of great principles,

and the pursuit of great objects." They
will rather unite in "the cultivation of
great principles and the pursuit of great
objects," notwithstanding their "minor dif-

ferences." Certainly, they will not " con-
fine themselves, each to the defence of his
own citadel ;" but that each party, when
assailed, will defend his own citadel, is as
evident as that they unite their forres
against the common enemy. They do not
abandon " the distinction of name or sect."

They are not "unmindfid of every distinc-

tion but that of friends and foes." They
are not "too eager lor the combat, to ask
any other question than 'Who is on the
Lord's side? Who?'" In the formation
of their churches they do ask other ques-
tions: and their ditierences are precisely
the same, in number and importance, as
ever tliey were. Your glowinsr represen-
tation is a poetic fiction : it fails in every
particular but one

—

tfieir cordial union in

the evangelization of the world. But in

this union, the Strict Baptist is as ardent
to join, as the most liberal of his Christian
brethren. My dear friend, let us not im-
pose uj)on ourselves, and in our eagerness
for union, forget that "Christian commun-
ion"' is not only a union of Christians, but
a union in Christian obedience, on Chris-
tian principles, from Christian motives, and
with the sanction of the Great Head of the

Christian church. It is not necessary,
eitlier, that you should be of my sentiments,

or that I should be of yours, in order to

Christian communion. Let us bolli act as
wc conceive agreeably lo the mind of
Christ, each being open to conviction: and
if we cannot be of one judgment, "let
each be fully persuaded in his own mind."
And let both show their " love to the breth-

ren," not by deviating from the Christian
commission, in compliment to modern error,

however conscientiously ihat error may be
maintained ; but by an interchange of eve-
ry friendly feeling, and friendly intercourse,

which involves no sacrifice of what either

party believes to be the mind of Christ
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DISTINGUISHED BAPTISTS.

"He being dead, yet speaketh."-

WILLIAM WEBBER.

William Webber was born AugiTst 15,

1747, of parents in the middle line of life.

His education was butsiender, having been
sent to school onl}' tliree years. At sixteen

years of age he was put an apprentice to a
"honse-joiner. Ai'ter the expiration of his

iipprenliceship, he continued to work at his

trade, until God called him to be a work-
man for him. In October, 1769, was the

first time he heard the Baptisl-s preach,
when he was awakened to know his danger;
and his spirit took no rest Irom that time,

ontil about six months after, when he ob-

lained a hope of salvation ; and was bap-

tized, .Tune. 1770, by Elder John Waller,
then just ordained. He iiad, as was usual

about -that time, commenced an exhorler,

previous to his beinif baptized.

Few men in Virginia suH'ered more per-

secutions than Mr. .Webber. He was first

seized in Chesterfield county, December 7,

1770, and imprisoned in thar county jail un-

til March 7, 1771, just three months. In

August, the same year, he was taken oft"

the stage, where he was preaching, in Mid-
dlesex covmty, and put into prison, where
lie was confined forty-five days, having the

bounds part of the time. In both these pri-

sons, he and his fellnw-sutl'erers u.«ed to

preach through the grates retrularly twice
a week, to such as would come to hear.
Besides these imprisonments, he was often
very rougrhly ire ited, by the sons of Beiial,

at dilferent places; all of which, this man
of God bore with Christian patience and
meekness. Although he was in narrow
circumstances, he used, when young, to de-
vote much of his time to jireaching ; and
l)eing much respected and beloved, he was
an instrument of doing much good. As he
grew older, and his family larger, he found

it necessary to limit his labors chiefly to

his own and the adjacent neighborhoods.
He was still very successful in turning many
to righteousness, and in confirming the souls

of his disciples. Mr. Webber was a man
of talents, though not in the pulpit; for

there he was hardly up to mediocrity. He
was a man of sound and correct judgment,
well acquainted with mankind, well versed
in the Scriptures, well instructed in the prin-

ciples of the gospel, and ingenious in de-

fending them against error. As a compan-
ion he was remarkably agreeable ; lor he
was pleasant and clieerful, yet without levi-

ty. His conversation was chiefly on the
subject of religion, to which he had a turn
for directing the attention of his company,
without permitting it to be irksome. In his

ciiurch, he was greatly beloved by his mem-
bers, and all who knew him. He was re-

markably plain both in his dress and man-
ners. His chief excellency, however was
in Associations and public bodies. He was
made moderator of the General Association,

as early as the year 1778 ; and although
there were many older ministers than him-
self, for several years after, yet he seldom
attended an Association or General Com-
mittee, but he was placed in the chair. His
address, either in thechairor out of it, was
far from heincr accomplished. But still he
was preferred before men offar more refined

powers, on account of his soft, yet manly,
afligctionate, and unaffected method. It is

likely that less afi'ectation was never in any
man, than in William Webber. You al-

jways saw him in his true colors. About
jthe year 1799, he had a long and distress-

ing sickness, which had well nigh brought
him to the grave. He did, however, recov-

er; b\it his constitution was so shaken, that

he was never as healthy afterwards. He
recovered so far as to go out some small

distance from home: but relapsing, he lin-
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gered for some months ; and on the 29th
of February, 1808, he yielded to the king
of terrors, but who had lost his terror as to

him. In his last illness, he enjoyed great
religious consolation, and said to Elder
Watkins of Powhattan, a little time before

his death, '-Brother Watkins, I never had
so glorious a manifestation of tlie love of

God in all mj' life, as I have had since my
sickness. Oh! theloveof God !"

—

Semple

PETER WERDEN,

Peter Werden was bom .Tune 6th, 1728,

and ordained to the work of the ministry, at

Warwick, Rhode Island, May, 1751, in the

twenty-fourth year of his age.

When he first began to preach, he was
too much of a New Light, and too strongly

attached to the doctrine of sc/rafzo?? by sol^-

ereign grace, to be generally received

among the old Baptist churches in Rhode
Island, w^hich had been formed partly on
the Arminian plan, until the following event
opened the door for him :

A criminal, by the name of Carter, was
executed at Tower Hill, and the scene of

his execution collected abundance of peo-

ple from all parts of the State. While the

criminal stood under the gallows, young
Werden felt such a concern for his soul, that

he urged his way through the crowd; and
being assisted by the sheriffj he gained ac-

cess to him, and addressed him as follows

:

" Sir, is your soul prepared for that awful
eternity, into which you will launch in a
few minutes?" The criminal replied, "I
don't know that it is, but I wish you would
pray for me." In this prayer, Mr. Werden
was so wonderfully assisted in spreading
the poor man's cause before the throne of

God, that the whole assembly were awful-

ly solemnized, and most of them wet their

cheeks with their tears. This opened a

great door for his ministrations, both on the

main and on the island. He preached at

Warwick, Coventry, and many other places,

with good success about nineteen years,

and then moved, in 1770, into the town of
Cheshire, in Berkshire county, Massachu-
setts, where he lived and administered al-

most thirty-eight years.

In his first religious exercises, he was led

to dig deep into his own heart, where he
found such opposition and rebellion, that

when he obtained pardon, he attributed it to

sovereign grace alone; which sentiment, so

interwoven in his soul, he ever proclaimed
to a dying world. Nothing appeared to be
more disgustful to his mind, than to hear
'Korks and gi^ace mixed together, as the
foundation of a sinner's hope. To hold
forth ihe Lamb ofGod as piece of a Saviour;

or to consider the self-exertions of a natu-
ral man, to be the way into Christ, the true
and only way, were extremely displeasing
to that soul of his, which delighted so much
inproclaim)ngeterna]love,redeemingbloodj
and matchless grace.

Sourfd judgment, correct principles, hum-
ble demeanor, with solemn sociabilitj^

marked all his public improvements, and
mingled with all his conversation in small-
er circles, or with individuals. In him,
young preachers found a father and a friend;

distressed churches, a healer of breaches
;

and tempted souls, a sympathizing guide.
From his first settling in Cheshire, until he
was seventy years old, he was a father to

the Baptist churches in Berkshire county,
and its environs, and in some sense, an apos-
tle to them all.

His many painful labors for the salvation
of sinners, the peace of the churches, and
the purity of the ministry, will never be ful-

ly appreciated, until the time when he shall

stand before his Judge, and hear the words
of his mouth, "Well done, good and faith-

ful servant,"

From the sternness of his e)''es, and the

blush of his face, a stranger would have
been led to conclude that he was sovereign
and self-willed in his habit of mind ; but
on acquaintance, the physiognomist would
have been agreeably disappointed. He
had so much self government, that he has
been heard to say, that (except when he
had the small pox,) he never found it hard
to keep from speaking at any time, if his

reason told him it was best to forbear: and
no man possessed finer feelings, or treated

the characters of others with more delicacy
than he did. He had an exalted idea of
the inahenable rights of conscience

;
justly

appreciated the civil rights ofman, and was
assiduous to keep his brethren from the
chains of ecclesiastical power.

His preaching was both sentimental and
devotional ; and his life so far correspond-
ed with the precepts which he taught, that

none of his hearers could justly reply, "Phy-
sician heal thyself"

He had the happiness of having a num-
ber of revivals in the town and congregation
where he resided and preached, and a num-
ber of ministers were raised up in the

church of which he was pastor.

For about ten years before his death, his

bodily and mental powers had been on the

decline, and he was often heard to rejoice,

that others increased though he decreased;
but his superannuation was not so great, as
to prevent the whole of his usefulness ; and
his hoary head was a crown of glor}'' unto
him.

A number of times he was heard to pray-

that he might not outlive his usefulness,

which was remarkably answered in his case,
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for the Lord's-day before he died he preach-

ed to the people of his charge.

The disease vvhich closed his mortal life,

denied his friends the pleasure of catching

the balm of life from his lips in his last

moments. He had finished his work be-

fore and nothing remained for him to do,

but to die.

Let the inhabitants of Cheshire, (said

Mr. John Leiand, his biographer, and who
exhibited the above at the close of the

sermon vvhich he preached at his funeral,)

reflect a moment on the dealings of God
towards them. Within about three years,

three ministers belonging to the town, have
departed this life. The pious Mason took

the lead ; the pleasing Covell followed

after; and now, (1808,) the arduous Wer-
den, who has been in the ministry a longer
term than any Baptist preacher left behind
in New-England, has finished his course,

in the eightieth year of his age ; while
Leiand alone remains, to raise this monu-
ment over their tomb.

JOHN WILLIAMS.

John Williams was born in the county
of Hanover, Virginia, 1747. He was of a
very respectable family, and received a tol-

erable education. In the month of June
1769, when acting as sheriff of Lunen-
burgh, he was awakened to know and to

feel his sin and his danger. He become a

convert, and shortly after lifted up hi

voice to exhort his fellow-men to flee from
tlie wrath to come. He was not baptized
imtil the first Sabbath in February, 1770.

He continued to exhort, until some time in

the following summer, when he ventured to

take a text, and from that time commenced
preacher. December, 1772, he was or-

dained to the ministry, and took the care
of Meherrin church. His gifts, at first

were far from being auspicious. Many
pronounced that he never would be a
preacher ; so delusory are the first efforts

of the mind.
He not only succeeded in becoming a

preacher, but in becoming a first rate
preacher, at least in the estimation of most
of his acquaintances.
He was exceeding fond of reading and

writing, and indeed was generally studi-
ous

; by which means he greatly improved
his mind.
When he first commenced preachin<j, he

was zealous, active, and laborious in the
ministry; travelling and propagating the
gospel in different parts. He may well be
numbered among the fiithers o'f Israel.

His talent, however, was not employed so
much in breaking down the bar.s of preju-

dice in new and unenlightened places, as
in directing and regulating converts when
gathered by others. Pleasing, affable, and
refined in his manners, his hand was em-
ployed to smooth oft' some of those protu-

berances left by rougher workmen. In As-
sociations, he was expert with his pen, as

well as wise to offer counsel. He acted as

clerk to the General Association ; and when
they divided the association into districts,

a unanimous vote of thanks was offered to

Mr. W. for his faithful and skilful services

in that capacity. He also discharged the

duties of clerk to the Roanoke association,

until a little time previous to his death.

He introduced several excellent regulations
both into the General and Roanoke asso-

ciations, for the government of churches,

&c. Few men understood church disci-

pline better, or were more successful in

building up large respectable churches,

wherever he attended. For many years
he acted as pastor to four churches, whom
he attended monthly. He was in high es-

timation both as a man and a minister.

Even the enemies of the Baptists would
often except Mr. W. from their reproaches.

In his temper towards those of other reli-

gious persuasions, he was remarkably lib-

eral. Indeed, by some of his acquaintances
it is said he was friendly to open commun-
ion ; but that he was restrained from put-

ting it into practice, by his tenderness for

his brethren, most of whom differed with
him on this head. This liberality of spirit

did not prevent him from maintaining his

own principles with great firmness, when-
ever occasion offered. It was such an oc-

casion as this, which drew forth his reply

to Mr. Patilloe's* sermon on infant baptism.

He commitled his arguments to writing,

with an intention of printing them in the

form of a pamphlet; but as nothing came
out on the other side, and as so much had
been already published on that sul)ject, it

was not then put to press.

In his preface, he makes the following

remark

:

"I hope I have sufliciently demonstrated
to my countrymen, for a series of years,

that I am not overbearing on others, or

bigoted to my own principles which are

not essential to salvation; but have uni-

formly endeavored to promote a catholic

spirit, with peace and concord in the Israel

of God. But nevertheless, I am set for the

defence of the gospel ; and as such, cir-

cumstances often occur, that involuntarily

lead me forth to contend for the faith and
order of Christ's church."

He was generally upon the best terms

with the Presbyterians, who were pretty

numerous in his neighborhood.

• A celebrated Presbyterian preacher.
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His talents, if not equal to any, were
certainly very little inferior to those of the

first grade.
His appearance in the pulpit was noble

and majestic, yet luinible and ati'ectionate.

In the beginning of his discourses, he was
doctrinal and somewhat methodical, often

very deep, even to the astonishment of his

hearers. Towards the close, and indeed
sometimes throughout his sermon, he was
exceedingly animating. His exhortations
were often incomparable.
At an early period he became very cor-

pulent. At an association, in the year
1795, he accidentally fell, by the turning of

a slep, as he was passing out of a door, and
became lor a year or two a cripple: being
under the necessity of going on crutches.

Notwithstanding this, he would frequently
go in a carriage to meeting, and preach,
sitting in a chair in the pulpit. During
several of the last years of his life, he
was afflicted with a very painful disease.

Under his severe suffering, he was not

only ])atient, but when he could have any
mitigation of his pain, he was also cheer-
ful. About ten days before his death, he
was attacked by a pleurisy; from which,
no medicine could give him releif His
work was finished and his Master had
called for him. On the 30th day of April,

1795, he fell asleep.

Nothing very remarkable transpired at

his death. He was pensive and silent.

He told his wife, that to live or die, was to

him indifferent: he had committed this to

God, who, he knew, would do right. He
said he felt some anxiety for his numerous
family; but that these, also, he was will-

ing to trust in the hands of a gracious
Providence.

January, 1768, he was married to Miss
Francis Hughes, of Powhatian county, by
whom he had fourteen children ; of whom
eleven were living at the time of his death

;

and of these, lour professed religion, and
were baptized.

—

Semple.

ELIJAH BAKER.

[This biography is taken almost verbatim
from Semple's History of the Virginia
Baptists, as are most of those which fol-

low of the Virginia brethren.]

Elijah Baker was born in 1742, in the

county of Lunenburgh, of honest and re-

putable, but not of opulent parents. When
grown to the years of maturity, he was
much addicted to frolics and sports of all

sorts. Going to hear Mr. Jeremiah Walk-
er preach, he became thoroughly convin-
ced of the necessity of vital religion. His

volatile disposition, nevertheless, kept him
from seeking for it. However resolved
when under preaching, all Iiis resolutions
would fail at the sound of a fiddle, or the
cordial invitation of his pleasant, but car-
nal companions. He at last came to the
determination to give his old compaiiiona
one more frolic, and then forsake them for-

ever. This resolution he kept, and was no
more to be found among the sons of carnal
pleasure. He listened now. not to the mu-
sic of the violin, but to sublimer music, the
faithful preaching of the gospel. Thus,
giving up the world, after many previous
ineffectual efforts, his convictions soon be-
came extremely sharp and pungent. Some-
times he was so convulsed as not to be able
to stand. Heaven ultimately smiled ; and
Mr. Baker was constrained by the love of
God, now shed abroad in liis heart, to make
a ])rofession of grace, and was baptized,

in 1769, by Mr. Sainuel Harris. Illite-

rate as he was, he inimediately commenced
public speaking. When he first made a
profession, he was remarked for being
often cast down with doubts respecting the

reality of his conversion. This, however,
did not hinder him from making great ex-

ertions, first as an exhorter and singer, and
then as a preacher. Having exhorted
about twelve months, his first labors were
laid out chiefly in the county of his nativ-

ity, and the adjacent ones, where he was
happily instrumental in planting and wa-
tering several churches. After about three

years, he gave up all worldly cares, and
devoted his whole time to preaching and
other ininisterial duties. About 1773, he
began to stretch his line.=, and to travel

more extensively. Coming down into the

lower end of Henrico, he in conjunction

with one or two others, planteci Boar-
Swamp church. Then, as his way would
be opened, he extendetl his labors gradu-
ally downwards, and was the chief instru-

ment in platiting all the churches in the

counties of James City. Charles City, York,
&c. Then crossing over York river into

Gloucester, preached in the lower end of
that county with considerable success.

There he formed an acquaintance with Mr.
Thomas Elhot, then a resident of Glouces-

ter, but who had not long before moved
from the eastern shore. Mr. Elliot discov-

ering a beauty in religion, felt his heart's

desire tiiat his brethren in the flesh might
be saved. Accordingly, in the spring of
177G, they set sail, and arrived on the eas-

tern shore of Virginia, on Easter Sunday,
and went immediately to church, where an
established clergyman was that day to

preach and administer the sacrament.

After waiting for some time, and finding

the minister did not come, Mr. Baker told

the people that he would preach for them,
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if they would go down 1o the road. The
novelty of the scene excited their attention

and the people went. Mr. B. had no other

pulpit than the end of a hirge tree : which
having inounled, he hegan one of the most
successl'ul ministerial labors that has fallen

to the lot of man in Virginia. Many won-
dered, some mocked, ami a few were seri-

ously wrought upon. He continued his

ministrations I'rom house to house, for sev-

eral days; antl when he left them heap-
pointed to return again at Whitsuntide.

At his second visit, he was accompanied
by his brother Leonard, who was at that

lime only an exhorter. When they arriv-

ed, they were informed that the minister of

the jiarish had appointed to preach against

the Baptists, and to prove them to be in

error. Mr. Baker and his company went
to hear him ; but his arguments proved
iiieflectual, and the people tbllowed Baker.
His brother continued with him about a

week. They had meetings both day and
night. The eti'ects were not remarkable
at first, but at every meeting there were
good appearances. This encouraged Mr.
Baker so much, that he resolved to remain
there for some time; his brother left him
laboring in the vineyard. His labors were
greatly blessed. He became at once al

most a resident; for, indeed, filled as he
was with increasing solicitude for the pros-
perity of the gospel, he could not be found
elsewhere than at the places where he
had evidence God called him. After he
married, he settled in Northampton county.

In doing so much good, it fell to Mr. Ba-
ker's portion, as it generally happens, to

give oifence to the enemy of souls and his

subordinate agents. They put him into

Accomack prison, and kept him there ma-
ny days. The most atrocious attempt
upon this harndess man, was that of seiz-

ing him by a lawless power and carrying
him on board of a vessel in tlie adjacent
waters, where they left him, having con-
tracted vvitJi the Captaiti to make him work
his passaL'e over the sea, and leave him in

some of the countries in Europe ; allefrinir

that he was a (LiMnrbet- of the peace. This
took place on Saturday night. He was
immediately put to work, and kept at it

until late at night. The next day being
Lord's day, he asked and obtained leave
ol' the Captain to sing and pray among the
crew. The Captain attended, and was
convinced that he was a good man. With-
out delay, he set him on shore.* In the
meantime, his friends had dispatched a
messenger to the Governor, to obtain au-

Tlus story respocUnp Mr. Bnker. I find .lifTerentlv
relateii. taoiiic parts of Die narrative, as some li^ve
Uivon It, partake con.^i.ieraWy of tlie nian-ellous : but
t(ic above relation is the most simple, mv.\ probably tlie
most coneci.

thority to prevent his being carried forcibly

away. This they obtained ; but Mr. B.
was discharged before his return. He
met with various kinds of persecutions,

which only served to confirm his faith, and
inflame his zeal in his Redeemer's cause.

Mr. B. was a man of low parentage,
small learning, and confined abilities. But
with one talent he did more than many do
with five. He is said to have planted ten

churches, on the eastern shore of the Ches-
apeake bay. At the last Salisbury associ-

ation, which he attended when nearly worn
out with disease, at the close of the meet-
ing, he addressed the audience in a most
melting and powerful manner ; then return-

ing to Doctor Lemon's, soon died.

He had declined in health a considerable
time before his death; and having a wish
to see his brother Leonard, of Halil'ax, Vir-
ginia, to whonj he was fondly attached,
he wrote him a letter, dated September
21, 1798, of which the following is an ex-
tract:

" And now, brother, are you
struggling through the trials of this life,

leaning upon your Beloved ? Laborin*'
and waiting for the coming of the Lord
Jesus, who shall change our vile bodies
and fashion them according to his glorious
body ? Or have you got into a lukewarm
state, Vv^hich I fear has been too prevailing
amongst some !

" Dear brother, some of my complaints
are such, that I do not expect to continue
long in this world. However, I leave that
to my Redeemer, who has the power of
life and death in his own hands. But in
all probability I shall never be able to come
out as far as your house again ; dear broth-
er, I should be very glad to see you, if you
could make it convenient to conie over once
more, while I live. I will pay all your ex-
penses. And if our dear mother is yet
alive, I can send out some relief to her.
As to religion, thanks be to God, tliere is

some stir amongst us. I have baptized
eight lately."

It seems his brother could not go imme-
diately ; bnt started in a few weeks, and
arrived just time enough to see him die

:

which took place, November 6, 1798.

As he died at Doctor Lemon's, it will be
most suitable to quote the Doctor's own
words repecting him. "In Mr. Baker, I

found the Israelite indeed— the hundile
Christian—the preacher of the gospel in

the simpUcity of it, and the triumphant
saint in Ids last moments. In his preach-
ing he was generally plain and experi-

mental, always very express on the doc-
trine of regeneration ; never entering upon
the doctrines by which lie conceived he
should give otlence to one or another. In

his last illness, I attended his bed-side Jay
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and night, for three weeks, and Iiad many
must agreeable conversations witli him, on
the glorious things of the kingdom ol"

Christ. He retained his senses to (lie last

TTiinute, and seemed rather translated, tlian

to sufler pain in his dissolution. Death
was to him as familiar in his conversation,

as if he talked of an absent I'riend from
whom he expected a visit."

He was twice married. His first wife

was Sarah Copelaud, a lady ol" respectable

coimections, by whom he had one son, now
living. She died, and he then married a
widow lady on the eastern shore, who had
no child by him.

ISAAC BACKUS.

IsA.vc Backus, A. M.— It is much to be
lamented, that he who took such unwea-
ried pains to record the lives of others, has
found no one among all his friends to write

his own. Mr. Backus was one of the most
useful ministers, that has ever ajipeared

among the American Baptists. For about
filty years he was a laborious servcint to

their churches, and a considerable part of

about thirty ol" the last of them, was de-

voted to historical pursuits. This excellent

man still lives in the memory of thousands

of his brethren ; but scarcely any biograph-

ical sketches of iiis lil"e have been preserv-

ed, except what are found in his own writ-

ings. T^lie author of this work never saw
him but once, of course he knows but little

about him, except from report. He has
solicited those, who were well acquainted
with this renowned father for many years
to draw a characteristic portrait, which
should set in a proper light his distinguish-

ed merit. But as no one has been t"ound

to pay tliis tribute of respect, all that can
he now done, is to collect a few incidents

of his lit"e I'rom Ijis public writings, and his

voluminous journals and diaries.

Mr. Backus was born at Norwich, Con-
necticut, January 9, 1724. His parents were
pious and respectable members of the Prc-

dobaptist church in that town, by whom he
was brought uj) in the nurture and admo-
nition of the Lord. His mother was a du-

bcendant of the family of Winslows, his

father sprung from one of the first planters

in Norwich. In the New Light Slir, in

Whitetield's time, some of Mr. Backus'
connections united with the Separates, tor

which they were harassed and persecuted

by the ruling party. His mother, when a
widow, and some more of his relatives,

were casi into prison for adopting religious

principles contrary to law. It was in the
midst of the New Ligid Stb\ that the sub-

ject of this memoir was brought to the

[knowledge of the truth, in the eighteenth
[year of his age. He united with a Peedo-
baptist church in his native town, and began
in the ministry in 1746. About two years
alter, he was ordained pastor of a church
in Middleborough of the same persuasion.
In this town, he spent sixty years of his
useful lil"c. In 1749, lie was married to
Susanna Mason of liehoboth, with whom
he lived in the greatest harmony about
fifty-one years. She, according to his own
words, " was the greatest earthly blessing
which God ever gave him." As yet, Mr.
Backus was a Paedobaptist of the Separate
order, and the church of which he wag
pastor, was of the same character. They
experienced blessings from the Lord, but
persecutions from men. The publicans of
the parish soon began to distress them for

the support of their worship. Mr. Backus,
among the rest was taxed, seized, and im-
prisoned a short time, and then released
without paying the tax, or coming to any
compromise. Disputes respecting baptism
were agitated in tliis church about this

time, which were continued a number of
years, and some of the members were con-
strained I'rom time to time to go into the
water. In 1751, Mr. B. was himself bap-
tized, with six of his members, by Elder
Pierce, of Warwick. Rhode Island. From
this period until 1756, this church practised

open comnumion, but in that year those

who had become Baptists came out and
formed a church upon tlie gospel plan, and
Mr. Backus became its pastor. This waa
the nineteentJi Baptist church in the three

iStates of Massachusetts, New-Hampshire,
and Vermont. From this date to the death
of this venerable man, was a period of

about fifty years. Nothing remarkable
seems to have occurred in the discharge

of his pastoral duties; but the part which
he took in the geiieral welfare of the Bap-
tist churches, furnishes a number of inci-

dents which ought to be recorded.

Mr. Backus early imbibed a settled aver-

sion to civil coercion in religious concerns

;

he was taught its ijiiquity both by experi-

ence and observation ; and few men have
exerted themselves more than he in the

support of the equal rights of Christians.

In 1772. he was chosen an agent for the

Baptist churches in Massachusetts, in the

room of Mr. Davis, formerly pastor of the

second church in Boston, then lately de-

ceased. This agency was merely in civil

aft'airs, and was executed by him, who was
entrusted with it, with much ability, and to

some eti'ect. Our brethren in this govern-
ment were then so continually harassed
l"ur the su})port of tlie established clergy,

that they found it necessary to have some
one ujion the watch to advise on sudden
emergencies, and to aflbrd assistance to
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those who were in trouble. Their great

object was to obtain the estabhshment of

equal religious hberty in the land, which
"the predominant party were determined to

prevent. About a year betbre Mr Backus
accepted the agency of the churche.s, he
was requested to write their history, which
he accordingly set about, and published his

first volume in 1777.

When the disputes came on, which ter-

minated in the Revolutionary War and the

Independence of the United States, the

Baptists united with the rest of the Ameri-
can people in resisting the arbitrary claims

of Great Britain ; but it seemed to them
unreasonable that they should be called

upon to contend for civil liberty, if after it

was gained, they should still be exposed to

oppression in religious concerns. When,
therefore, the first Continental congress

met in Philadelphia, the Warren associa-

tion viewing it as the highest civil resort,

agreed to send Mr. Backus as their agent

to that convention, " there to follow the best

advice he could obtain, to procure some in-

fluence from thence in their favor." When
he arrived in Philadelphia, the association

there appointed a large committee, ofwhom
Dr. Samuel Jones was one, to assist their

New England brethren. "But our en-

deavors," says Dr. Jones, " availed us noth-

ing. One of them told us, that if we
meant to effect a change in their measures
respecting religion, we might as well at-

tempt to change the course of the sun in

the heavens."*
Mr. Backus, failing of success at Phila-

delphia, on his return met the Baptist com-
mittee at Boston, by whose advice a me-
morial of their grievances was drawn up,

and laid before the next congress at Cam-
bridge, near Boston, to which the following

answer was returned:

" In Provincial Congress, Cambridge, De-
cember 9th, 1774.

" On reading the memorial of the Rev.
Isaac Backus agent to the Baptist churches
in this government

:

" Resolved, That the establishment of

civil and religious liberty, to each denomi-
nation in the province, is the sincere wish
of this congress ; but being by no means
vested with powers of civil government,
whereby they can redress the grievances
of any person whatever ; they therefore
recommend to the Baptist churches, that
when a general assembly shall be conven-
ed in this colony, they lay the real grievan-

• Century Sermon, &c. p. U. Whether tliis strong
expression was made seriously by a Mao^sachuselts
member, or ironically by one from some otlier State, I

am not sure. But it is certain from Mr. Backus' ac-
co\mt, ttiat tlie Massachusetts (iele^j.ates were peculiarly
insensible to the complaints of the oppressed Baptists.

Vol. 1.
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ces of said churches before the same, when
and where their petition will most certain-

ly meet with ail that attention due to the

memorial of a denomination of Christians,

so well disposed to the public weal of their

country.

" By order of the Congress,
"JOHN HANCOCK, President.

" A true extract from the Minutes,
"John Lincoln, Secretary."

Such an assembly as is here mentioned,
convened at Watertown, July, 1775, to

which our brethren presented another me-
morial, in which they said, " Our real griev-
ances are, that we, as well as our fathers,

have from time to time been taxed on reli-

gious accounts where we were not repre-
sented ; and when we have sued for our
rights, our causes have been tried by inter-

ested judges. That the representatives in

former assembles, as well as the present,

were elected by virtue only of civil and
worldly qualifications, is a truth so evident,

that we presume it need not be proved to

this assembly ; and ibr a civil legislature

to impose religious taxes, is, we conceive,

a power which their constituents never had
to give, and is, therefore, going entirely

out of their jurisdiction. Under the legal

dispensation, where God himselfprescribed
the exact proportion of what the people
were to give, yet none but persons of the

worst characters ever attempted to take it

by force. How daring then must it be for

any to do it for Christ's ministers, who
says, Tky kingdom is not of this loorld!

We beseech this honorable assembly to

take these matters into their wise and seri-

ous consideration belbre Him who has said,
' With what measure ye mete it shall be
measured to you again.' Is not all Amer-
ica now appealing to Heaven, against the

injustice of being taxed where we are not

represented, and against being judged by
men, who are interested in getting away
our money? And will Heaven approve
of your doing the same thing to your fel-

low-servants 1 No, surely. We have no
desire of representing this government as

the worst of any who have imposed reli-

gious taxes ; we fully believe the contrary.

Yet as we are persuaded tliat an entire

freedom from being taxed by civil rulers to

religious worship, is not a mere favor, from

any man or men in the world, but a right

and property granted us by God, who com-

mands us to stand fast in it, we have not

only the same reason to refuse the acknowl-

edgment of such a taxing power here, as

America has the above said power, but

also, according to our present light, we
should wrong our consciences in allowing

that power to men, which we believe be-

longs only to God."
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This memorial was read in the assembly,

and after laying a week on the table, was
read again, debated upon, and referred lo

a committee, who reported favorably. A
bill was finally brought in, in favor of the

petitions, read once, and a time set for its

second reading; but their other business

crowded in, and nothing more was done
about it. In this manner have the Baptists

been shuffled out of their rights. After

this, they made a number of attempts to

get some security for their freedom from
religious oppression, but none was ever

formally given them. They had many
fair promises, which were never fulfilled

;

and when the State Constitution was form-

ed, the Bill of Rights was made to look

one way, but priests and constables have
gone another. The first article of the Bill

of Rights declares " All men are born free

and equal, and have certain natural, essen-

tial and unalienable rights," &c. The sec-

ond declares, " No subject shall be hurt,

molested, or restrained, in his perscm, lib-

erty, or estate, for worshipping God in the

manner and season most agreeable to the

dictates of his own conscience," &c.
But notwithstanding all these declara-

tions, many have been molested and re-

strained in their persons, liberties, and es-

tates, on religious accounts.

These things we have thought proper to

insert in Mr. Backus' biography. He was
undoubtedly the draughtsman of some of

the memorials of his brethren, and he was
certainly the able and undaunted expositor

of them all. His whole soul was engag-
ed in the prosecution of his agency ; inso-

much that he became the champion of non-
conformity in England, and was, on that

account, much vilified and abused by the

established party.

When he waited on the congress at Phil-

adelphia, he was accused of attempting to

break the union of the colonies. The
newspapers abounded with pieces against
him, some of which he answered, and oth-

ers he treated as beneath his notice. In

one, he was threatened with a halter and
the gallows ; but he had been too long
inured to the war, to be terrified by such
impotent threats.

In 17S9, Mr. Backus took a journey into

Virginia and North Carolina, in which he
was gone about six months, preached a
hundred and twenty-six sermons, and trav-

elled by land and water going and coming
over three thousand miles. This journey
was undertaken in consequence of a re-

quest from the southern brethren, for .some
one of the ministers of the Warren associ-

ation to come and assist them, in the great
field of labor which was then opened before
them.

This distinguished man finished his

earthly course with great composure, No-
vember 20, 1806, in the eighty-third year
of his age, and sixtieth of his ministry.
He had been laid by from his public labors*
a few months previous to his death, by a
paralytic stroke which deprived him of his
speech and the use of his limbs. But his
reason was continued to the last ; and in
his expiring moments, he manifested an
entire resignation to the will of Heaven.
He left behind him a number of children,
all of whom are respectable members of
society. He never received much from hia

people ; but by the blessing of Providence,
he had accumulated an estate of consider-
able value.

It is presumed that but few Baptists of
the present day are sufficiently sensible

how much they are indebted to the labors
of this departed champion of their cause.

•' As a preacher, he was evangelical and
plain. His discourses, though not orna-
mented with the rhetoric of language, were
richly stored with scripture truth." His
historical works contain a vast fund of ma-
terials of the utmost importance towards a
history of our denomination, which must
have sunk into oblivion, had it not been for

his unwearied care.

The following description, &c., was fur-

nished by the Rev. Dr. Baldwin.
Mr. Backus' persona! appearance was

very grave and venerable. He was not
far from six feet in stature, and in the lat-

ter part of life considerably corpulent. He
was naturally modest and diffident: which
probably led him into a habit, which he
continued to the day of his death, of shut-
ting his eyes, when conversing or preach-
ing on important subjects. His voice was
clear and distinct, but rather sharp than
pleasant. In both praying and preaching,
he often appeared to be favored with such
a degree of divine unction, as to render it

manifest to all that God Avas with him.
Few men have more uniformly lived and
acted up to their profession than Mr. Back-
us. It may truly said of him, that he was
a bu7-ning and shining light ; and, though
dead, he left behind him the good name
which is better than precious ointment.

ROBERT CARTER.

Robert Carter, Esq., once a member
of the Virginia Executive Council, and on
that account, commonly called Counsellor
Carter, was baptized by Mr. Lunsford,
shortly after he began to preach in these
parts. He was one of the richest men in

the state of Virginia, having, as many say,

seven or eight iiuiulrcd negroes, besides

immense bodies of land, &c. But being a
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man naturally of an unstable disposition,

and falling in with certain Armenian writ-

ings, he fully embraced their doctrines.

Had he stopped here, he might still have
continued in the Baptist society, though
not so happy as before. But, alas ! there

are so many wrong roads in religious pur-
suits, that when a man once gels wrong,
it is impossible to foresee where he will

stop. From the Armenian errors, Mr.
Carter fell into the chimerical whims of

Swedenborg. When he first heard of

the books of that singular author, he made
very light of them ; but upon reading
them, having a mind naturally fond of spe-

cious novelty, he fully embraced the whole
of that absurd system, and was, of course,

excluded from the Baptists. He was now
as zealous for the New Jerusalem church,
as he had been formerly for the Baptists.

He moved to Baltimore, in order to find a
preacher and a society of his own senti-

ments, and expended large sums of money
to have Swedenborg's writings republish-

ed. He continued orderly in moral con-
duct, and died a few years since, after hav-
ing lived to a considerable age.

JAMES CHILES.

James Chiles appears to have been a
Virginian. Before he embraced religion,

having a sturdy set of limbs and a resolute

spirit, he often employed them in bruising
his countrymen's ihces. Gambling was
also with him a favorite employment. But
God, who is rich in mercy, plucked him as

a brand from the burning. He gave evi-

dence to his friends that his heart was
changed, but from his oddities he was
never converted. He was a member of
the first Separate Baptist church north of
James river. He was always wrapped up
in visions, and pretended to be taught of
God how any matter was to eventuate. It

happened, however, with him, as with the
Trojan prophetess, that if he had the gift

of prophecy, his cotemporaries had not the
gift of faith. But notwithstanding all his

imperfections, his success as a preacher
was great. He was the first instrument
of planting the gospel upon Blue Run.
He also broke the way into Albemarle,
where many were converted by his means.
In various other places, God set seals to

his ministry. After a lew years, he moved
to South Carolina, where he planted a
large church. He retained his notions
about visions to his last. Report says,
that after meeting with misfortunes, and
being reduced in property and health, he
went to the house of a woman, and told

her that his God said, he must die there

that day. She said, "I hope not Mr.
Chiles." " Yes," said he, " my God says
so ; but, however, I will return a while, and
consult my God again !" He retired for

the consultation, and returning said, " Yes,
madam, my God says, I must die to-day."

The woman again expressed doubts. She
said, "You look too well, Mr. Chiles, to

die so soon." He said, " I will try my God
once more." After retiring for some time
in prayer, he came back and said, •' It is

fixed ; the decree is irrevocable ; to-day I

must die in your house." Having so said,

he stretched himself on the bed, and yield-

ed up the ghost.

LEMUEL COVEL.

Lemoel Covel was, it is believed, a na-
tive of the state of New York; he was
sent out into the ministry by the church in

Providence, Saratoga county, thirty or for-

ty miles above Albany. He commenced
his ministerial labors under great disad-

vantages, being both poor and illiterate

;

and most of his life was spent under the
pressure of poverty and worldly embar-
rassments. But notwithstanding he was
obliged to labor almost constantly for his

support, such were the astonishing powers
of his mind, that he became one of the
most distinguished preachers in the Bap-
tist connection. His talents were far above
mediocrity, his voice was clear and ma-
jestic, and his address was manly and en-
gaging.
The doctrine of salvation by the cross,

was the grand theme on which he dwelt
with peculiar pleasure ; and his preaching
was of the most solid, perspicuou.s, and in-

teresting kind. He lived the religion he
professed, and exemplified by his conduct,

the rules he laid down for others. As an
itinerant preacher, his zeal and success

was equalled by few ; and perhaps exceed-

ed by none among the American preach-

ers. Missionary concerns lay near his heart;

and in every thing pertaining to them, he

seems to have been a kindred spirit to the

famous Pearce of Birmingham.
He travelled much among the churches

in New York and New England, and had
often explored new and destitute regions.

A little while before his death, the church

in Cheshire, with which John Leland* is

connected, had settled him as their pastor,

had assumed the debts in which misfor-

tunes had involved him, and his prospects

for comfort and usefulness were never

oreater. As he was much inclined to

* This eminent servant of Christ died, at North Ad-
ams, Mass., aged eighty-six years.
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travel, the church had settled him under
the expectation, that he would be with them
but a part of the time, and the Missionary

Society of Boston most gladly afforded

him their patronage what time he wished
to itinerate. Dark and mysterious was
that Providence, which cut off, in the meri-

dian of life, and in the midst of usefulness,

this worthy man. His constitution, natu-

rally slender, had been much impaired by
frequent attacks of disease, and by his too

extensive labors of various kinds ; and
while travelling as a missionary in Upper
Canada, in October, 1806, he, after a short

illness ; finished his earthly coarse. Elders
Elkanah Holmes and David Irish were, at

that time, engaged in the same field of

missionary labors; the last of whom, thus

describes the mournful event of Mr. Co-
vel's death.

" At this meeting, (that is, at Charlotte-

ville,) I heard that my dear brother Covel
was dangerously ill. I tlierefore concluded
to leave them, and go and see him, and
then return again. The attention appear-
ed so great in many places, that I could

not believe it to be my duty to leave them
yet. Accordingly, on Wednesday I set

out, accompanied by two brethren. We
were at this time sixty miles from the place

where brother Covel was sick. We rode
until we came within about twenty miles
when we heard tJiat he was dead and bu-

ried ! Oh, how my poor heart felt ! I was
letlt among strangers almost three hundred
miles from home, and one of the most dear
and intimate friends I ever had, taken
away in such an unexpected time ! But
the Judge of all the eartli has, and will do
right.

" Brother Covel had done his work, and
went off in the triumphs of faith. We
came to the place the next morning, and
found Elder Holmes preaching his funeral

sermon, and a solemn time it was. After
sermon, we attended to settling brother
Covel'e business, and the next day set out
to return to Townsend, where we arrived

the day following, and ibund the church
met together ; and when we intormed them
of the death of brother Covel, the whole
assembly appeared to be most deeply af-

fected. It appears that this church was
the fruit of his labors in his former visits.

When he was with them last year, he as-

sisted in their constitution. I think I may
truly say, that there has never been a
preacher in these parts more highly and
universally esteemed than he was ; and a
greater and more univensal lamentation 1

never heard in any place for any man, than
in Upper Canada for liim.

" But alas ! he is gone. May God grant
that, like Samson, he may slay more at his

death than he has done in all his life.

Some of the church in Townsend, in their

lamentation, would break their silence and
cry out, " O, my father in the gospel !"

" 0, that blessed minister of Christ, who
was used as God's instrument to open my
eyes—shall I never see him again in tliis

world !" We then joined and sang the
third hymn of the second book of Dr.
Watts, and concluded the opportunity in

prayer to Almighty God, that he would
sanctify this dispensation to the good of
many precious souls."

Mr. Covel left a widow and five children

to mourn his loss.

ELUAH CRAIG.

Elijah Craig was one of the first con-
verts to the Baptist preaching in Virginia.

When Mr. Samuel Harris came and preach-
ed an experience of grace in Pittsylvania,

he found his heart could testify to the truth

of it, having some time previously experi-

enced a change, which he had not viewed
as conversion, but onl}'' the encouragement
of Heaven to go on seeking. He was now
so strengthened, that in conjunction with
certain young converts in his neighbor-
hood, who were of the Regular Baptists,

he undertook to exhort, &c., and to hold
little meetings in the neighborhood. His
tobacco-honse was their chapel. Being
most of them laboring men, they used to

labor all day, and hold meetings almost
every night, at each other's houses, and on
Sundays at the above mentioned tobacco-
house. By these little prayer and exhor-
tation meetings, great numbers were awa-
kened and several converted.

Mr. Craig was one of the constituents

of the Upper Spottsylvania church : he was
also one of those who were afterwards dis-

missed from it, to form the church on Blue
Run, over which he was soon afterwards
ordained pastor. He was certainly a great
blessing to Blue Run church: for under
his care Uiey flourished. He was account-

ed a preacher of considerable talents for

that day; which, united to his zeal, honor-

ed him with the attention of his persecu-

tors. They sent the sheriff and posse after

him when at his plough. He was taken
and carried before the magistrates of Cul-
pepper. They, without hearing arguments,
pro or co^i, ordered him to jail. At court,

he with otliers, was arraigned. One of the

lawyers told the court, they had better dis-

charge them ; for that oppressing them,
would rather advance than retard them.
He said, tJiey were like a bed of camomile

;

the more they were trod, the more they
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would spread. The court thought other-

wise, and were determined to imprison

them. Some of the court were of opinion,

that they ought to be confined in a close

dungeon ; but the majority were for giving

them the bounds. Atter staying there one

month, preaching to all vvlio came, he gave
bond for good behavior and came out.

He was also confined in Orange jail at

another time.

He was a preacher of usefulness for

many years after he commenced ; but final-

ly falling too much into land speculations,

his ministry was greatly hindered. In

1786, he moved to "Kentucky, where, con-

tinuing his land speculations, that bewil-

dering pursuit, which has ruined the repu-

tation' and usefulness of so many in Ken-
tucky and elsewhere, he became obnoxious

to the church, and was excommunicated
in 1791. How long he stayed out, is not

known. He was, however, restored ; and

continued in the church until the year 1808,

whsn he died.

He was naturally of a censorious tem

per ; and always seemed better pleased to

find out the faults, than the virtues of man-
kind. This, however, so long as he was
warm in religion, was checked by a supe

rior principle ; but after he declined in his

religious exercises, and became a land

speculator, he could seldom be pleased.

As good a proof as any that can be nam-
ed, of this peevish temper, may be gather-

ed from two pamphlets, his only writings

that have ever been published. In the one
he undertook to prove that stationed preach-

ers or pastors of churches, are precluded

by scriptures, from receiving any compen-
sation for their services. In this pamph-
let, he takes so many opportunities to con-

demn preachers for being money-seekers,

that it would seem the main design of the

publication was, to indulge a fault-finding

temper. His other pamphlet was a personal

phiiipic against Jacob Creath, on account

ofsome private dispute between Creath and
a Mr. Lewis; the Ibrmer the pastor, and
the latter one of the principle members of

the Town-F'ork church, in the neighbor-
hood of Lexington. Without saying any
thing about the merits of the case, or the

provocation given by Mr. Creath, candor
compels us to say, that no provocation can
justify the style of this pamphlet. Ii is

written with a pen dipped in poison. The
Baptists are a free people ; and every one
in these matters, says and does that which
seemeth right in his own eyes ; but it is to

be hoped, that the present, nor any other
generation, will ever witness another pub-
lication, written in the style and temper of
the above pamphlet ; and that, too, by one
Baptist preacher against another.

MORGAN EDWARDS.

Morgan Edwards, A. M.—The follow-

ing biographical sketch of this truly emi-
nent man, and distinguished promoter of
the Baptist cause in America, was drawn
by Dr. William Rogers of Philadelphia, in

a sermon preached at his funeral, and by
him communicated to Dr. Rippon of Lou-
don, who published it in the twelfth num-
ber of his Annual Register, from which it

is now extracted. The sermon, which for

some cause was not printed, was preached
in the first Baptist church in Philadelphia,
February 22, 1794, on 2 Cor. vi. 8. By
honor or dishonor ; by evil report and good
report; os deceivers and yet true. The
Doctor, after a general and pertinent illus-

tration of his text, thus proceeds : My
highly esteemed friend and father, the
Rev. Mr. Morgan Edwards, requested, as
you have already been informed, that these
words should be preached from, as soon as

convenient after his disease. I presume he
found them descriptive of what he met
with in the course of his ministry.

" Honor, Mr. Edwards certainly had,
both in Europe and America. The college

and academy of Philadelphia, at a very
early period, honored him as a man of
learning, and a popular preacher, with a
diploma, constituting him Master of Arts

;

this was followed by a degree ccd cimdem
in the year 1769, from the college of Rhode
Island, being the first commencement in

that institution. In this seminary he held
a Fellowship, and filled it with reputation,

till he voluntarily resigned it in 1789; age
and distance having rendered him incapa-

ble of attending the meetmgs of the Cor-
poration any longer.

" He also met with dishonor ; but he
complained not much of this, as it was oc-

casioned by his strong attachment to the

Royal Family of Great Britain, in the be-

ginning of the American war, which fixed

upon him the name of a 7'o?t/ .• this I should

have omitted mentioning, had not the de-

ceased enjoined it upon me. For any per-

son to be so marked out in those days, was
enough to bring on political opposition and
destruction of property ; all of which look

place with respect to Mr. Edwards, though

he never harbored the thought of doing the

least injury to the United States, by abet-

ting the cause of our enemies.
" A good report our brother also had.

The numerous letters brought with him
across the Atlantic, from the Rev. Dr.

John Gill and others, reported handsome
things of him ; and so did, in return, the

letters that went from America to the then

parent country.
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" ^7^7 reports also fell to his share ; but
most of these were falt-e rejiorts, and there-

fore he gave credit lor them as a species

of persecution. And even the title of de-

ceivpy did not escape him. Often has he
been told that he was an Armenian, though
he professed to be a Calvinist; that he was
a Universalist in disguise, &c. Yet he was
true to his principles. These may be seen

in onr confession of faith, agreeing with

that re-published by tlie Baptist churches
assembled at London, in tiie year 1689.

He seldom meddled with the five polemi-

cal j)oints ; but when he did, he always
avoided abusive language. The charge
of Universalism brougiit against him was
not altogether groundless; for though he
Avas not a Universalist liiniself, he professed

a great regard for many who were, and he
would sometimes take their part against
violent opposers, in order to inculcate mod-
eration.

"Mr. Edwards was born in Trevethin
parish, Monmouthshire, in the principality

of Wales, on May 9th, 1722, old style; and
had ids grammar learning in the same par-

ish, at a village called Trosnat; afterwards
he was placed in the Baptist seminary at

Bristol in Old England, at the time the

president's chair was filled by the Rev.
Mr. Foskett. He entered on the ministry,

in the sixteenth year of his age. After he
had finished his academical studies, he
went to Boston in Lincolnshire, where he
continued seven years, preaching the gos-
pel to a small congregation in that town.
From Boston, he removed to Cork, in Ire-

land, where he was ordained, June 1, 1757,
and resided nine years. From Cork, he
returned to Great Britain, and preached
about twelve months at Rye, in Sussex.
While at Rye, the Rev. Dr. Gill,* and other
London ministers, in pursuance of letters

they received from this church, (Philadel-
phia,) \irged him to pay you a visit. He
complied, took his passage for America,
arrived here May 23, 1761, and shortly af-

terwards became your pastor. He had the
oversight of this church for many years

;

voluntarily resigned his office, when he
found the cause, so near and dear to his

heart, sinking under his hands; but con-
tinued preaching to the people, till they
obtained another minister, the person who
now addresses you, in the procuring of
whom he was not inactive.

"After this, Mr. Edwards purchased a

* It is said, that tlie cliurcli in Philadel|jliia, sent to
Dr. Gill of London, to assist tliein in obtaining a pastor;
but tliat they required so many accomplishments to be
united in him, that the Doctor wrote them hack, that lie

did not know as he could fi)id a man in England who
would answer their description ; informlns them, at tlie

same tirne, that Mr. Morgan EiJwards, who was then
preacliing at Rye in the county of Sussex, came the
nearest of any one who could be obtained.

plantation in Newark, New-CasUe county,
state of Delaware, and moved thither with
his family in the year 1772 ; he continued
preaching the word ol' life and salvation in

a number of vacant churches, till the
American war. He then desisted, and re-

mained silent, till after the termination of
our revolutionary troubles, and a conse-
quent reconciliation with this church. He
then occasionall}^ read lectures in divinity

in this city and other parts of Pennsylva-
nia, also in New Jersey, Delaware and
New England ; but for very particular and
affecting reasons* could never be prevailed

upon to resume the sacred character of a
minister.

" Our worthy friend departed this life, at

Pencader, New-Castle county, Delaware
state, on Wednesday, the 28th of January,
1795, in the seventy-third year of his age

;

and was buried agreeably to his own de-

sire, in the aisle of this meeting-house, with
his first wife and their children ; her maid-
en name was Mary Nunn, originally of
Cork, in Ireland, by whom he had several

children, all of whom are dead, excepting
two sons, William and Joshua; the first, if

alive, is a military officer in the British ser-

vice ; the other is now present with us,

paying this last public tribute of filial affec-

tion to the memory of a fond and pious pa-
rent. Mr. Edwards' second wife was a
Mrs. Singleton, of the state of Delaware,
who is also dead, by whom he had no is-

sue.
" Several of Mr. Edwards' pieces have

appeared in print, viz : 1. A Farewell
Discourse, delivered at the Baptist meeting-
house in Rye, February, 8, 1761, on Acts
XX. 25, 26. ' And now, behold, I know that

ye all, among whom I have gone preach-
ing the kingdom of God, shall see my face

no more ; wherefore, I take you to record

this day, that I am pure from the blood of

' The delicate circumstances in which Dr. Rogers
was placed, at the time he delivered his discourse, was
probably the reason why he was not more explicit on
the subject here referred to. It is said that Mr. Ed-
wards, in the midst of his troubles, was guilty, in a few
instances, at least, of using intemperately :ui antidote,

loo often resorted to in time of trouble. And as he liad

always maintained the sentiment, that it was improper
for a minister of the gospel, after what he called a cap-

ital fall, ever again to resume Ills ministerial office, he,

for the remainder of his days carried his belief into

)ir;ii'tical operation. It is painful to have occasion to

relate an affair, so much .against the rejiutation of a man
so Kood and great as Mr. Edwards, his slips and mistakes
iiuiwitlislandiiig; but it is hoped the Uaptists generally

will jirofit by the unpleasant story ; and that those min-
isters, (and some it must be acknowledged there are,)

who are so unhappy as to be left to similar falls, would
imitate his example, instead of crowding themselves
forward, with their bespattered garments, to the grief of
their brethren, and to the injury of the cause which they
endeavor to promote. A preacher whose reputation is

sullied, either by women or wine, (his greatest foes) is

like a broken looking-glass, which may be mended, it is

true, so as to do its former service, but it will always be a
broken thing.
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all men.' This passed through two
editions, 8vo. 2. A Sermon preached
in the college of Philadelphia, at the or-

dination of the Rev. Samuel Jonea, (now
D. D.) with a narrative of the manner in

which the ordination wag conducted, 8vo.

3. The Customs of Primitive churches,

or a set of Propositions relative to the

Name, Materials, Constitution, Powers,
Officers, Ordinances, &c., of a church; to

which are added, their proofs I'rom scrip-

ture, and historical narratives of the man-
ner in which most of them have been
reduced to practice, 4to. This book was
intended for the Philadelphia association,

in hopes they would have improved upon
the plan, so that their joint productions

might have introduced a i'uU and unexcep-

tionable treatise of church discipline. 4.

A New-Year's Gift; a sermon preached in

this house, January 1, 1770, from these

words, ' This year thou shall die ;' which
passed through four editions. What gave
rise* to this discourse will probably be re-

collected for many years to come. 5. Ma-
terials towards a History of the Baptists

in Pennsylvania, both British and German,
distinguished into First-day, Keithian,

Seventh-day, Tunker, and Rogerene Bap-
tists, 12mo. 1792. The motto of both vol-

umes is, Lo ! a people that dwell alone

and shall not be reckoned among the na-

tions. 6. A Treatise on the Millennium.
7. A Treatise on the New Heaven and
New Earth : this was re-printed in London,
8. Res Sacra, a Translation from the Lat-
in. The subject of this piece is an enu-
meration of all the acts ot public worship,

which the New Testament styles offerings

and sacrifices; among which, giving mon-
ey for religious uses is one ; and therefore,

according to Mr. Edwards' opinion, is to be
done is the places of public worship, and
with equal devotion.

"Besides what he gave to his intimate

friends as tokens of personal regard, he
has left behind him forty two volumes
of sermons, twelve sermons to a volume,
all written in large print hand ; also about
a dozen volumes in quarto, on special sub-

jects, in some of which he was respondent,

and therefore they may not contain his

own real sentiments. These, with many
other things, unite to show that he was no
idler.

" He used to recommend it to ministers

to write their sermons at large, but not to

read them in the pulpit; if he did, he ad-
vised the preacher to write a large lair

hand, and make himself so much master
of his subject, that a glance might take in

a whole page. Being a good classic, and
a man of refinement, he was vexed with
such discourses from the pulpit as deserved
no attention, and much more to hear bar-
barisms ; because, as he used to say, ' They
were arguments either of vanity or indo-

lence, or both; for an American, with an
English grammar in his hand, a learned
friend at his elbow, and close application

for six months, might make himself master
of his mother tongue.'

" The Baptist churches are much indebt-

ed to Mr. Edwards. They will long re-

member the time and talents he devoted to

their best interests both in Europe and
America. Very far was he from a selfish

person. When the arrears of his salary,

as pastor of this church, amounted to up-
wards of three hundred and seventy-two
pounds, and he was put in possession of a
house by the church, till the principal and
interest should be paid, he resigned the

house, and relinquished a great part of the

debt, lest the church should be distressed.
" The college of Rhode Island is also

greatly beholden to him for his vigorous
exertions at home and abroad, in raising

'"It has often been said, that when great men err,

they err egregiously. So did Mr. Edwards in the in-

stance to wliicii his biogrnpher liere refers. Led by a
mere foolish iiiipvilse, and not by scripture, the good man
persuaded himself, that he should die on a certain day,
and accordingly, preached his own funeral sermon ; but
the event did not answer to the prediction ; he could not
die for his life." Wisdom was learnt from folly, and
many said, we have the scripture to walk by ; a more
sure word than voices, new revelations and impulses, to
which we do well to take heed, as to a light that sliineth
in a dark place. This was a teaching lesson. The late
excellent Mr. George Whitefield, was, in his eai-liest
days, under asimilardelusion. His wife was with child;
he conjectured she would bring forth a .son; slie did—
they called his name John ; in all this there was no
harm; but Mr. Whitefield believed that the chdd was
not only to be continued to him, but lo be a preacher of
the everlasting gospel. "Satan was permitted," says he,
"to give me some vvrongimpressions, whereby, as I now
find, / misapplied several texts of scripture."' About a
week alter the birth of the child, his father baptized
him in the tabernacle. Thousands went away big witli
hopes, iha; the child would be employed in the ministry,
and Mr. Whitelield as much so as any of them ; but little

John died when he was about four mouths old, without

being great in the sight of the Lord, as his father had
promised himself. This mistake was over-nded in mer-
cy, and the great and good man himself, thus concludes
the narrative of this affair, (Letter &t7th, vol. 2d of his

works :) " I hope what has happened before his birth,

and since at his death, lias taught me such lessons, as,

if duly improved, may render his mistaken parent more
sober minded, more experienced in .Satan's devices, and
consequently more useful, in his future labors, to the

church of God." How proper, that ministers and Chris-

tians should learn frotn these instances, to avoid all en-

thusiastic impulses, and be concerned to put God's
meaning on God's word !"

—

Rippon's Register.

I find that some of Mr. Edward's friends are unwilling

to admit that he intended the discourse above mentioned
for his funeral sermon. But I have been assured by one
of his most confidential friends, that the story is literally

true ; and that he did actually request one of the senior

ministers in the Philadelphia association, to preach a
sermon at his interment. .Mthough Mr. Edwards lived

twenty-five years after this event, yet he did actually

die, at the time in a figurative sense. And it is reported

of him, that he said to a iViend, some lime after this un-

plea.sant affair happened, that he was niistaken iu hia

impulses : for he thought it was the ?nan, and nol the
minister, that should die.
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money for that institution, and for his par-

ticular activity in procuring its charter.

This he deemed the greatest service he
ever did for the honor of the Bapiist name.
As one of its first sons. I cheerlblly make
this pubHc testimony of his iaiidubie and
well timed zeal.

" In the tirst volume of his Materials, he
proposed a ])hin tor uniting all the Baptists

on the continent in one body politic, by
having the association of Philadelphia
(ihe centre) incorporated by charter, and
by taking one delegate out of each associ-

ation into the corporation ; but finding this

impracticable at that time, he visited the

churches from New Hampshire to Georgia,
gathering materials towards the history

of the whole. Permit me to add, that this

plan of union, as yet, has not succeeded.
'•Mr. Edwards was the moving cause of

having the minutes of the Philadelphia as-

sociation printed, which he could not bring

to bear lor some years ; and therefore, at

his own expense, he printed tables, exhib-

iting the original and annual state of the

associating churches.

"There was nothing uncommon in Mr.
Edwards' person ; but he possessed an ori-

ginal genius. By his travels in England,
Ireland, and America, commixing with all

sorts of people, and by close application to

reading, he had obtained a remarkable
ease of behavior in company, and was fur-

nished with something pleasant or inform-

ing to say on all occasions. His Greek
Testament was his favorite companion, of

which he was a complete master ; his He-
brew Bible next, but he was not so well

versed in the Hebrew as in the Greek lan-

guage ; however, he knew so much of both
as authorized him to say, as ot\en as he
did, that ihe Greek and Hebrew are the

two eyes of a minister, and the translations

are but commentaries ; because they vary
in sense as commentators do. He prefer-

red the ancient British version to any he
had read ; observing that the idioms of the

Welsh fitted those of the Hebrew and
Greek, like hand and glove.

" Our aged and respectable friend is

gone the way of all the earth ; but he lived

to a good old age and with the utmost com-
posure closed his eyes on all the things of

time. Though he has gone, this is not

gone with him ; it remains with us, that

the Baptist interest was ever uppermost
with him. and that he labored more to pro-

mote it than to promote his own ; and this

he did, because he believed it to be the

interest of Christ above any in Christen-

dom. His becoming a Baptist was the

etfect ol" previous examination and convic-

tion, having been brought up in the Epis-
copal cliurch, lor whicli cliurch he retained

a particular regard during hi? whole lite."'

BENJAMIN FOSTER.

Benjamin PosTfcR, D. D., late pastor of
the first Baptist church in the city of New
York, descended from respectable parents
of the Congregational church, and was
born at Danvers, in the county of Essex,
Massachusetts, June 12, 1750.

Agreeably to the custom of his native
state, he received the early part of his edu-
cation at the town school ; and as he evinc-

ed, from his tender years, a remarkably de-
vout and pious disposition, his parents de-
voted his whole time to academical pursuits
in that seminary, in order to fit him for the
university, where they intended to fix him,

I

as soon as his age would admit of his re-

moval from under their immediate care.
' At the age of eighteen, he was placed at

JYale college, in Connecticut, at that time
under the direction of the learned and pious

,

President Dagget, where he soon distin-

guished himself, no less by his religious

and exemplary life, than by his assiduity

and success in classical literature.

About this time, several tracts relative

to the pro[)er subjects of baptism, and also

to the scriptural mode of administering
that divine ordinance having made their

appearance, the matter was considerably
agitated in college, and fixed upon as a
proper subject for discussion. Mr. F. was
appointed to defend infant sprinkling. To
prepare himself ibr the dispute, he used
the utmost exertion : he endeavored to view
the question in every light in which he
could possibly place it : he carefully search-

ed the holy scriptures, and examined the

history of the church from the times of the

apostles. The result however, was very
dirt'erent from what had been expected

:

for when the day appointed for discussion

had arrived, he was so far from being pre-

pared to defend infant sprinkling, that, to

the great astonishment of the officers of the

college, he avowed himself a decided con-

vert to the doctrine, that only those who
profess faith in Christ are the subjects, and
that immersion only is the mode of Chris-

tian baptism ; and of which he continued,

ever after, a steady, zealous and powerful

advocate.
His mind was impressed with serious

concern at an early period, but he had
nearly arrived at manhood before he ob-

tained a satisfactory evidence that he had
jiassed from death unto h(e. While a
youth his temptations to blasphenie, were
often so strong, that, as he related to some
pious friends, he has laid fast hold of his

lips, to prevent himself from sinning against

his Creator.

He graduated about the year 1772, soon

after which he was baptized, and joined
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the church in Boston, of which Samuel
Stillman, D. D., was pastor, under whose
fostering care he applied himself to the

study of divinity, and took upon himself

the charge of the Baptist church in Leices-

ter, Massachusetts, over which he was the

same year regularly ordained as pastor.

During his residence in that place, he pub-
lished a tract entitled " The Washing of

Regeneration, or the Divine Rite of Im-
mersion," in answer to a treatise on the

subject of baptism, written by the Rev.
Mr. Fish. And soon after he published

his " Primitive Baptism defended, in a let-

ter to the Rev. Mr, John Cleaveland ;" in

both of which he discovered considerable

erudition, great depth of argument, and
much Christian charity. After having
continued at Leicester for several years,

his connection with that church was dis-

solved, and he preached a short time in his

native town of Danvers; but as neither

Danvers nor Leicester atibrded him the

use of such books as were necessary for a
person of his studious turn, he accepted of

an invitation to take upon him the pastoral

care of a church in Newport, Rhode Island,

where he soon had the satisfaction to find,

tfiat his sphere of usefulness was consider-

ably enlarged, and his means of study

greatly improved. On an invitation from
the first Baptist church in New York, he
paid them a visit in 178S. and after having
preached there for a short time, received

an unanimous call to settle amongst them
as their pastor. Upon his return to New-
port, he consulted with his church, who.
though highly pleased with the eminent
services of their learned and faithful teach-

er, were unwilling to throw any obstacle

in the way, which might impede his remo-
val to a place, where his ministerial labors

might be still more extensively useful. He
therefore accepted the call to New York

;

and having taken upon him the pastoral

charge of that church in the autumn of the

same year, continued in that station till the

time of his death.

In September 1795, the degree of D. D.
was conferred upon him by the college of
Rhode Island, in consequence of a learned
publication of his, entitled, " A Disserta-
tion on the seventy weeks of Daniel, the
particular and exact fulfilment of which
prophecy is considered and proved."
From the time Dr. Foster set out as a

gospel minister, he was uniformly assidu-
ous in the discharge of all the duties of his

office ; nor did his zeal in the service of his

master abate, as he advanced in life ; for

during his last twelve or fourteen years, it

was his constant practice to preach Irom
four to six sermons every week. But the
yellow fever, which committed so great
havoc in New York, during the autumn of
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1798, put a period to the usefulness of this

worthy man. This dreadful malady had
begun to prevail, and several of his friends

had sunk under its malignity. In their

last illness. Dr. Foster was frequent in his

visits, when he prayed with them and ad-
ministered the soothing consolations of re-

ligion. As he was one of those whom no
appearance of danger could intimidate

from persevering in what he considered to

be the path of duty, he was not unwilling
to visit those scenes of affliction, from
which, at that time, many of the best of
men shrunk back with terror. He was
however, seized with the disorder, and
after an illness of a very few days, expir-
ed, August 26, 1798, to the great and almost
irreparable loss of his church, aged forty-

nine years.

Dr. Foster, as a scholar, particularly in

the Greek, Hebrew and Chaldean langua-
ges, has left few superiors. As a divine,

he was strictly Calvinistic, and full of the

doctrine of salvation by free grace. As a
preacher, he was indefatigable. In private

life, he was innocent as a child, and harm-
less as a dove, fulfiiUng all the duties of
life with the greatest punctuality. The
following inscription on a handsome mar-
ble over his grave, in the Baptist burying
ground in New York, written by an emi-
nent Presbyterian clergyman of that city,

is an enconium justly due to his memory:
" As a scholar and divine, he excelled ; as
a preacher he was eminent; as a Christian

he shone conspicuously ; in his piety he
was fervent; the church was comforted by
his life, and it now laments his death."

Dr. Foster was twice married, and in

both instances was blest with a pious and
excellent companion. His first wife, who
was Elizabeth Green, daughter of the Rev.
Thomas Green, of Leicester, died August
19, 1793; and his second was Martha,
daughter of Mr. James Bingham of New
York, whom he survived but a very short

time. She died July 27, 1798.

JOSEPH COOK.

Joseph Cook.—Mr. Cook was born of

pious parents in the city of Bath, Somer-
setsliire, England, and called by divine

grace in the early part of his life, under
the ministry of the late celebrated and
much esteemed Rev. George Whitefield,

at the chapel of tJie late Countess Dawa-
ger of Huntingdon, at Bath. Mr. White-
field was exceedingly kind to him, and of-

ten took him out with him in his carriage,

to converse with him about divine things.

As he very soon gave clear evidence, not

only of a sound conversion, but also that
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he had ministerial gifts, Lady Huntingdon,
who had a great regard I'or him, which
continued to her dying day, sent liim in tlie

nineteenth year oi' his age, to her college

at Treveca, in Brecknockshire, South
Wales. Here he applied Iiimself closely

to his studies, and made considerable im-

provement. He was much esteemed by
his tutors and fellow-students, being of a

good obliging temper ; but what most en
deared him was his lively, spiritual turn of

mind, and his readiness to help and com-
fort any who were in trouble. His very

first excursions in the villages, to exercise

his gifts, the Lord owned, so that he preach-

ed with acceptance and success.

In September, 1771, Lady Huntingdon
received a sensible anonymous letter, re-

questing her to send a minister to Margate,
in the isle of Thanet, describing it as a li-

centious place, particularly at the watering
season. She made known the contents of

it to one of her senior students, Mr. Wil-
liam Aldridge and gave him the liberty of

choosing any student he pleased in tlie col-

lege to accompany and assist him in this

important work. He fi.xed upon Mr. Cook,
who cordially approved of the design.

Preparations, therefore, were made for the

journey, and after taking an affectionate

leave of ail the college, attended with ma-
ny hearty prayers for their safety and pros-

perity, they proceeded to the place of ac-

tion. Being utterly unknown to any per-

son at Margate, they began to preach out

of doors. Many attended, and not in vain.

Several were savingly wrought upon, and
turned from the error of their ways, while
old professors were stirred up, who seemed
to have settled upon their lees ; and now
these itinerants preached not only at Mar-
gate, but at many other places in the isle

of Thanet.
About this time, many persons in Dover,

not satisfied with Mr. Wesley's ministers

and doctrine, having left his meeting, and
assembled in a private room for exhortation
ajid prayer, sent a very pressing invitation

to Messrs. Aldridge and Cook, which they
accepted. The former preached at Dover
for the first time, in the market-pluce, on a
Sabbath-day, but met with great opposi-
tion. A Presbyterian meeting-house, which
had been shut up for a considerable time,

was therefore procured by the persons who
had given them the invitation, in which
Mr. Aldridge and his colleague ever after-

wards preached, while they continued at

Dover. It was now agreed on by all par-

ties, that Messrs. Aldridge and Cook should
supply Margate and Dover constantly, and
change every week : accordingly Mr. Cook
came to Dover, and preached on the next
Tuesday evening. His first text was Heb.
ii. 3,

' How shall we escape, if we neglect

so great salvation." Many attended, and
were much struck at the sight of such a
youth, who delivered his discourse extem-
pore, which was a new thing to most of
them. This sermon, was, he believes, pe-
culiarly blessed to Mr. Atwood, now one
of the Baptist ministers, at Falkstone, in

Kent, so that he was obliged to say, " Here
is a man that has told me all things that
ever I did : surely he is a servant of Christ."
Mr. Cook continued to suj)ply Dover in his

turn, for some time, and was remarkably
useful in winning souls to Christ. Mr.
Cook and Mr. Aldridge preached occasion-
ally at Deal ; and at Falkstone their word
was signally blessed to many, several of
whom aiterwards joined the Baptist inter-

est, and one of them became a deacon in

Mr. Atwood's church.
Two years after, the students were call-

ed in from all parts of the country to the
college in Wales, to form a mission for

North America, as very pleasing and en-
couraging letters had been received by
Lady Huntingdon, desiring her to send
faithful and zealous ministers thither. She
therefore willingly entered into the plan,
laying the whole of it before the students,

with her earnest request that they would
take the same into mature consideration,

and especially make it a matter of prayer;
and tliat then, those who saw their way
clear to go, would declare it. At length,

Mr. Cook, with others, freely otiiered them-
selves for this service, came up to London,
and related their views of this work before

many thoustuids in the tabernacle, Moor-
fields, and elsewhere ; an account of which
was printed. After taking a very affecting

farewell, they embarked for America, witli

the Rev. Mr. Percy, who afterwards re-

turned, and had a meeting-house, at Wool-
wich in Kent.
However, tlie ship was detamed m the

Downs by a contrary wind. Mr. Cook,
being so near, wished to see his friends

at Dover once more. He went therefore

unexpectedly, and preached a lecture,

which was remarkably owned. Several
of his fellow-students also went the next

Sabbath to Dover to preach. A fair and
brisk gale sprung up in the night ; the ship

sailed, and they were all left behind. Two
of them remained in England, Mr. Henry
Mead, a minister now belonging to the es-

tablishment, in London, and Mr. William
White, since deceased. Mr. Cook with
the rest, were yet determined on the voy-
age, and prosecuted the plan. On their

arrival in America, as they had all preach-
ed in England, and considered themselves
authorized to do so upon their general plan,

they travelled about the country, and
preached with much acceptance among se-

rious Christians of every denomination,
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but particularly among the Baptists, whom
he found in a lively state of religion at

that time. Though these students, were
commonly considered as belonging to the

Episcopal church, then the established re-

ligion of the southern colonies, and seemed
fond to keep up this idea among the popu-
lace, yet they generally appeared pleased

with the company and conversation of the

Baptists ; and the most of them gave it to

be understood, that they had receiv-ed con-

victions respecting the justice and propri-

ety of the Baptists' distinguishing senti-

ments, which, by one or two of the stu-

dents, was represented to have arisen from

the introduction of a young man of Baptist

principles into the Countess' seminary at

Wales, whose arguments had made so

great an impression on the minds of the

students, that her ladyship thought proper

to discard him. Mr. Cook, however, kept

himself considerably reserved, and more at

a distance from the Baptist churches than

the rest. Messrs. Hill and Cosson, after

fully professing Baptist sentiments, in their

conversation among the Baptists, joined

the Presbyterians. Mr. Roberts, who had
professed the same in a letter to one of the

Baptist ministers, united himself with a
respectable congregation of Independents
in Georgia; and, on some misunderstand-
ing arising, left off preaching, took a com
mission in the army, rose to the rank of
lieutenant-colonel, and died. Mr. Lewis
Richards for a while suppressed his con
victions, and engaged in a parish, as a can-
didate for the rectorship, but some time
after united himself to the Baptist church
at the High Hills of Santee, was baptized
by the Rev. Mr. Furman, and is now a
pastor of the Baptist church in Baltimore,
Maryland.
Mr. Cook had obtained the office of a

f)arish, but on his marriage with a young
ady. Miss Elizabeth Bulline, of Baptist
parents, then dead, at the village of Dor-
chester, about eighteen miles from Charles-
ton, he determined to settle there, and
preach to a mixed people ; in respect of
religious profession, a great part of them
were, and are Episcopalians; a number,
the posterity of a Baptist church, which
has become extinct, that once flourished
under the ministry of the Rev. Isaac Chan-
ler, a pious and eminent divine; and the
remains of an Independent congregation.
removed to Georgia, the same mentioned
above, to which Mr. Roberts had united.
With the latter, Mr. Cook ibrmed his clos-
est connection, preaching ordinarily in the
place of worship belonging to them. The
dispute between Great Britain and the
Colonies was now become very serious

;

the sword was drawn; blood had begun
to deluge the field of battle, and a general

concern for religious as well as civil liberty,

possessed the breasts of the Americans.
A temporary form of government, agreed
on by South Carolina, while a reconcilia-

tion to Great Britain on equitable princi-

ples was hoped for, had continued the par-

tial establisliment, and legal support of the

church of Englimd. This convinced the

Dissenters of the necessity of uniting and
making vigorous exertions for obtaining
the equal enjoyment of all the privileges

proper to a I'ree people. For they now
saw, that the Episcopalians, who generally
possessed the most conspicuous stations,

with their usual appendages of wealth and
influence, while they declaimed against the
unconstitutional claims of Great Britain,

and were very fond of receiving the assist-

ance of their dissenting brethren in the
national struggle, were determined to se-

cure to themselves every exclusive and
partial advantage in their power.
An invitation was now given to ministers

and churches of various denominations,
but principally to the Baptists, among
whom the business originated, to meet at

the High Hills of Santee, at the seat of
the Baptist church there, which is nearly
the centre of the state, to consult their gen-
eral interests. To this meeting, which
was held early in 1776, came Mr. Cook,
with two other of the young gentlemen
mentioned above, and continued there to

the next Sabbath, alter the business was
concluded, which being the season for the

administration of the Lord's supper in that

church, divine worship was publicly attend-

ed on the two preceding days. On Satur-

day, Mr. Cook had an invitation to preach

;

and a little before service began, he took

aside Mr. Hart, the minister of the Baptist

church at Charleston, who had staid to as-

sist at the solemnity, and Mr. Furman, the

pastor of the church at Santee, who was
then very young in the ministry, and has

since succeeded Mr. Hart in Charleston,

requesting their advice on a matter under

which his mind labored. They were in-

formed by him, that he had, for a consider-

able time, felt strong convictions respecting

the propriety of believers' baptism, and its

necessity in order to a universal obedience

of Christ, in a becoming manner. That
he had endeavored to silence his conscience,

and avoid the means of conviction, during

a great part of the time ; but that of late

he had telt such guilt and shame in reflect-

ing on his past conduct, as compelled him

to a serious consideration of the subject,

with a full determination of heart to do

whatever appeared to be the will of God

;

and that the result of this investigation

was the most satisfactory evidence in favor

of what he had so long thought to be hia

duty. This, with the forcible application
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to his mind, of Annanias' address to Paul,
" And now, why tarriesl thou ? Arise, and
be baptized, and wash away thy sins, call-

ing upon the name of the Lord," made
him anxious to comply with his duty with-

out delay, especially as a iavorable oppor-

tunity then otl'crcd. " I have only to add,

gentlemen," concluded he, " that I should

be glad of your advice, whether to embrace
the ordinance immediately, or defer it to

be administered among the people where
I live; and if 1 submit to it immediately,
seeing my sentiments and intention have
been hitherto unknown to the public, wheth-
er it would be proper to make Annanias'
address to St. Paul, just now mentioned,
and from which I have felt so much con-
viction, the subject of tlie discourse I am
about to deliver, and just in the light I

now behold it, as it applies to myself?
This, I confess, is the dictate of my own
mind, and I would not wish to act unadvis-
edly."

The ministers were both of opinion, that

it would be best not to delay the adminis-
tration, and that it was proper he should
follow the dictate of his own mind respect-

ing the subject and method of preaching
proposed. He preached accordingly, to

the surprise and conviction of many, and
was the next day baptized by the pastor of
that church, the Rev. Mr. Furman, after

satisfying the church respecting his ac-

quaintance with experimental religion ; and
on farther consideration, having enjoyed
his visits before, and being fully satisfied

with his ministerial qualifications, they be-

gan to contemplate his ordination. He
was accordingly ordained a few days after

by Mr. Hart and Mr. t'urman. A vacancy
having taken place in the church of Euhaw,
by the death of an excellent divine, the
Rev. Francis Pelot, Mr. Cook soon receiV'

ed a call to take the pastoral care of it,

which he accepted, and preached there
without interruption for some time ; but the
invasion of the state taking place, and his

exposed situation, near the sea-coast, hav-
ing already subjected him to losses and
distress, he removed to an interior part of
the country, where he continued to the con-
clusion of the war, but suffered anew in

the ravages of the state by the troops un-
der Lord Cornwallis and other command-
ers ; so that when he returned to the Eu-
haw, on the commencement of the peace,
he was reduced to a state of poverty.
Previous to his leaving Euhaw, he had
lost his first wife, and married a second

;

some circumstances attending this mar-
riage, gave displeasure to a number of his

friends, and himself acknowledged he was
chargeable with imprudence in the trans-
action, Ibr which he was sorry.

Hitherto nothing very considerable hc^d

appeared in Mr. Cook's ministry in Ameri-
ca, towards promoting the kingdom of
Christ; but on his return to his church,
having passed through some humbling
scenes, and entered more fully into the
gospel spirit, he labored with much suc-
cess. The church had been greatly reduc-
ed before he took charge of it, and at his

return was almost become extinct
;
yet it

pleased God. by his ministry to add a pleas-

ing number to it in a few years. The ac-

count of additions, by baptism, presented
to the association, for the five last years of
his life, was seventy-eight ; many of these

are persons of real worth and respectabil-

ity.

In the September of 1790, he wrote a
letter to Mr. Rippon, of London, in which
he gave a pleasing account of the believ-

ing Negro church at Savannah, and then
added, " My sphere of action is great

;

having two congregations to regard, at a
considerable distance from each other, ex-
clusive of this where I reside ; as, also,

friendly visits to pay to sister churches, and
societies of other denominations, who are
destitute of ministers, frequently riding un-
der a scorching sun, with a fever, twenty
miles in a morning, and then preach after-

wards. Our brethren in England, have
scarcely any idea of what hardships we
struggle with, who travel to propagate the

gospel. I have been in a very poor state

of health for two months, but it has not
prevented an attention to the duties of my
station. O, what a blessing is health I We
cannot be too thankful for it."

This good man had now almost finished

his course. The circumstances of his dis-

solution may be collected from a letter,

written by one of his dear friends of which
the following is an extract:

"To THE Rev. Mr. Rippon, London.
"Euhaw, South Carolina, October 4, 1790.

"Rev. Sir: I could have wished a more
agreeable event than the present had been
the occasion of my address to you ; but

when I consider I am fulfilling the promise

made to the Rev. Mr. Cook, of this place,

now with God, it seems to afford a kind

of melancholy pleasure. About ten weeks
before his decease, he returned in the mid-

dle of a sultry day, from preaching to a
congregation, about twenty miles from
hence, complaining of feverish symptoms,
with a dry cough, a tightness of the breast,

and great lassitude ; notwithstanding which,

he relaxed not his labors. In this state he
continued, until two weeks before his exit,

when he dehvered his last sermon from
Eph. i. 6. ' To the praise of the glory of
his grace, wherein he hath made us ac-

cepted in the beloved.' He was then so

weak, that I I'eared he would not be able
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to proceed, but he was greatly supported

and much engaged. He reminded the

congregation of the truths he had taught,

assured them he felt acquitted of the blood

of all men, having fully declared the coun-

sel of God in his ministry. He patheti-

cally addressed himself to his hearers of

every age, rank and station, confident, as

he told them, that this was to be the last

sermon they were ever to hear from him
;

and then concluded with a solemn farewell.

The succeeding Sabbath he was to have
preached on St. Helena island.

" On Thursday following, the symptoms
began to be so alarming, that I feared he
would not continue long. He desired me
to read to him the 324rth hymn in your Se-

lection, entitled, The Christian remember-
ing all the way the Lord has led him.

Some time after, he assured me, he died in

the firm belief of the doctrines he had
preached, and requested I would write to

his friends in England. He sent for Mr.
Bealer, an amiable man, and deacon of his

church, since dead, and consulted with him
about the interests of his church, particu-

larly about obtaining a successor to the

pastoral office ; and as the tbilowing Sab-
bath was sacramental season, when he
was assured the ordinance would be ad-

ministered by his brethren in the ministry,

who were to be present on the occasion, he
said, ' Next Sabbath, when you are feast-

ing below, I shall be at the banquet above.'

He fixed upon the place of his interment,

and requested that the Rev. Mr. (now Dr.)
Fiirman should preach his funeral sermon
from 2d Tim. i. 12. < For I know whom I

have believed, and I am persuaded that he
is able to keep that which I have commit-
ted unto him against that day.' From this

time he inclined to be silent, and seemed
engaged in secret prayer. On Friday, he
was rather easier ; and on Saturday morn-
ing, he joined in prayer with the Rev. Mr.
(now Dr.) Holcombe, of Philadelphia, who
came to assist at an ordination. About
noon he grew worse. Dr. Mosse, one of
the members of his church, who attended
him in the last stages of his illness, writes
thus, in a letter to a friend, concerning the
last day of Mr. Cook's life ;

' Mr. Cook ap-
peared to me to have a heart fully resign-
ed to the will of God : some time betbre
his death, he told me, that his whole hope
of eternal redemption was built on the sure
foundation-stone, Jesus Christ; but I do
not feel, said he, that great comfort and
joy I have often experienced, and which I

felt twelve or fourteen days ago, as noted
in my diary.'

"

Visible tokens of dissolution inducing a
friend to ask if he should jjray with him

;

he save assent, and. at the conclusion au-
dibly said Amea; after which, he spoke no

more intelligibly, but continued struggling
with the last enemy till half past three,

Lord's day morning, Sept. 26, 1790, when
he was released from all his labors, leav-

ing a disconsolate widow under great af-

fliction; an only child, a son by his first

wife, about fifteen years of age, in whom
all his earthly hopes seem to centre, as he
possessed a love of religion, with a thirst

for learning.* and a church, almost every
member of which looked to him as a com-
mon father in Christ. His remains were
interred the same evening, immediately
after the administration of the sacrament,
when a very tender and animated exhorta-
tion, to an audience dissolved in tears, was
delivered at the grave, by Dr. Holcombe,
who succeeded him in the charge of the

church. The funeral sermon, by Dr. Fur-
man, was not delivered for a considerable
time alter, owing partly to the distance of
eighty miles, and partly to several una-
voidable hindrances. Mrs. Cook survived
her husband but a few weeks, being taken
otf by a short and severe illness. Mr.
Cook was of middle stature, and slender

make, but had acquired a degree of corpu-
lency a few years before his death. His
mental powers were good, and had receiv-

ed improvement by an acquaintance with
the liberal arts and sciences, though his

education had not been completed. His
conversation was free and engaging. As
a preacher, he was zealous, orthodox, and
experimental. He spoke with animation
and much fervor : though his talent lay so
much in the persuasive, that at the end of
his sermon he frequently left the audience
in tears. He was taken from his labors at

a time when his character had arisen to

considerable eminence, and a spacious field

of usefulness was opening all around him,

and at a time when he was greatly endear-
ed to his people. He was a little in ad-
vance of Ibrty years at the time of his

death.

DANIEL FRISTOE.

Daniel Fristoe was born at Chappa-
womsick, Stafford county, Virginia, De-
cember 7, 1739. He was bred an Episco-

palian, but embraced the Baptist sentiments
soon after they began to prevail in Virgin-

ia and was baptized by his spiritual father,

David Thomas. When young, he receiv-

ed a liberal English education, and though
fond of lashionable amusements, was not

addicted to the grosser vices of the times.

' Ttiis son, .Toseph 1!. Conk, was afterwards educated
r.t Providence college. R. I., and is now a respectable
iiiiuister in ijuuth Carolina.
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His conversion was brought about on
this wise. When about twenty-three years

of age. his curiosity led him to go to a con-

siderable distance to licar a Baptist preach-

er, whose name is not known. While at

the meeting, his horse strayed away, which
obliged him to tarry all night at the place.

In the course of the evening, many came
in. who had lately been converted, and
who. by entering freely into religious con-

versation, brought strange thing.s to his

ears, and awakened his attention to eter-

nal things. He returned home with much
seriousness and solicitude, and after labor-

ing awhile under great distress of mind,
was brought into the liberty of the gospel.

He now began exhorting, but was soon
called by his brethren to the ministry. His
course was short but rapid, and the .suc-

cess which attended his labors, appears to

have been unusually gieat. About the

year 1774, he was sent as a messenger
from the Ketockton to the Philadelphia as-

sociation. Here he caught the small-pox,

and after a short tour of preaching in New
Jersey, returned to Philadelphia, and began
his journey homeward, but was laid by at

Marcus Hook, a small town, a few miles

below the city, where he died in the thirty-

fifth year of his age. His remains were
carried back to Philadelphia, and buried in

the Baptist ground.
The following extract from Mr. Fristoe's

journal, which has been preserved by Mr.
Edwards, contains the most interesting ac-

count of his ministry, which I have been
able to obtain ; for his biography has been
almost neglected.

" Saturday, June 15, 1771. This day I

began to act as an ordained minister, and
never belbre saw such manifest appearan-
ces of God's working and the devil's rag-

ing at one time and in one place. My fir.-?t

business was to examine candidates tor

baptism, who related what God did ibr their

souls in such a manner as to affect many
present ; then the opposers grew very
troublesome, particularly one James Nay-
ler, who, after raging and railing for a
while, fell down and began to tumble and
beat the ground with both ends, like a fish

when it drojis off" the hook on dry land,

cursing and blaspheming God all the while;

at last a gentleman offered ten siiillings to

any that would bind him and take him out

of the place ; which was soon earned by
some stout fellows who stood by. Sixteen

persons were adjudged fit subjects for bap-

tism. The next day being Sunday, about
two thousand people came together ; many
more offered for baptism, thirteen of whom
were judged worthy. As we stood by the

water, the people were weeping and cry-

ing in a most extraordinary manner ; anc

others cursing and swearing, and acting

like men possessed. In the midst of this,

a tree tumbled down, being overloaded
with people, who Zaccheus-like, had climb-
ed up to see baptism administered ; the
coming down of that tree occasioned the
adjacent trees to lall also, being loaded in

the same manner ; but none was hurt.

When the ordinance was administered,
and I had laid hands on the parties baptiz-
ed, we sang those charming words of Dr.
Watts, ' Come we who love the Lord,' &c.
The multitude sang and wept and smiled
in tears, holding up their hands and coun-
tenances towards heaven, in such a man-
ner as I had not seen before. In going
home, I turned to look at the people, who
remained by the water side, and saw some
screaming on the ground, some wringing
their hands, some in ecstacies of joy some
praying, others cursing and swearing, and
exceedingly outrageous. We have seen
strange things to-day.''''

OLIVER HART.

[The followingbiographical sketches of that
excellent man who is the subject of them,
have been selected from two funeral ser-

mons, which were preached soon after

his decease; the one by Dr. Richard
Furman, his successor in the pastoral

care of the Baptist church, in Charles-
ton, (S. C.) and the other by Dr. Wil-
liam Rogers, of Philadelphia. Some
assistance in the compilation has been
derived from the History of the Charles-
ton association by Mr. Wood Furman.]

OiJVER Hart, A. M., was born of repu-
table parents, in Warminster township,
Bucks county, Pennsylvania, July 5, 1723.

His attention to religion, and conversion to

God, were at an early period of his life

;

for he made a public profession of religion

at Southampton. Pennsylvania, and was
received a member of the church in that

place in 1741, in the eighteenth year of his

age ; having been previously baptized by
the Rev. Mr. Jenkin Jones. At that time,

the power of religion was greatly display-

ed in various parts of this continent, under
the ministry of those eminent servants of
Christ, the Rev. George Whitefield, of the

Episcopal church, the Tenants, Edwards,
and their associates of the Presbyterian
and Congregational churches; and of the
Rev. Abel Morgan, and others of the Bap-
tist church. Several of these, Mr. Hart,
at this lime, used to hear; and since pro-
fessed to have received much benefit from
their preachino-, particularly from Mr.
Whitefield's.

Five years after making his public pro-
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fession of religion, on the 20th of Decem-
ber, 1746, he was licensed to preach by the

church with which he first united : and on

the ISth of October, 1749, was ordained to

the great work of the gospel ministry.

The call for ministers in the southern

states being great at that time, and the

church at Charleston, (S. C.,) being desti-

tute, he was induced immediately after his

ordination, to set out for that city, where
he arrived early in December, on the very

day the famous Mr. Chanier, pastor of the

church at Ashley River, then the only or-

dained minister of the Baptist denomina-
tion in that part of the country, and who
had preached part of his time for the church

in Charleston, as a supply was buried.

The Charleston church, in her destitute

situation, had made applications, both to

Europe and the northern states, for a suit-

able minister ; and one v^ho had been de-

scribed as such was actually expected : but

the unexpected coming of Mr. Hart was
considered as directed by a special Provi-

dence ; and so great was the satislaction

of the church, on hearing him, that he
was immediately invited to take the pasto-

ral charge of them ; with which he was
accordingly invested on the 17th of Febru-
ary following.

For thirty years from this period, he ex-

ecuted the office of pastor of that church,

as a faithful evangelic minister of Christ,

passing through a variety of scenes both
of joy and depression : but exhibiting at

all times, an uprightness and dignity, both

of temper and conduct, becoming his relig-

ious and sacred character. His lil'e was
exemplary, and his usefulness conspicuous.

But on the approach of the British fleet

and army, to which Charleston was sur-

rendered in 17S0, being justly apprehen-
sive of the consequences which resulted

from the seige, and desiring to preserve his

political liberty, with which he found his

religious intimately connected, he retired

to the northern states. There the atten-

tion of the Baptist church at Hopewell, in

the state of New Jersey, was soon attract-

ed towards him. and in consequence of a

pressing invitation from tlieai, he became
their pastor, on the 16th of December, the
same year, and served them in that capa-
city, the last fifteen years of his valuable
life.

For some years towards the latter part
of his life, the infirmities of age, and seve-
ral severe attacks of difterent diseases, had
greatly reduced his bodily strength, and dis-

qualified hiin for the constant pertbrmance
of public duties ; and on the 31si December,
1795, in the seventy third year of his age,
he surrendered hi.s soul into the hands of
his God, and Redeemer.

" To those oi' you, my dear hearers,

(says Dr. Furman, in his funeral sermon,)
who enjoyed the honor and happiness of an
acquaintance with the venerable deceased,

an account of his character is unnecessary;
it shone conspicuously in your view. But
to the younger part of my audience, and
to those friends who have come lately

among us, it may afford useful informa-
tion.

' In his person he was somewhat tall,

well proportioned, and of a graceful ap-
pearance ; and of an active, vigorous con-
stitution, before it had been impaired by
close application to his studies, and by his

abundant labors ; his countenance was
open and manly; his voice clear, harmoni-
ous and commanding ; the powers of his

mind were strong and capacious, and en-

riched by a fund of useful knowledge; his

taste was elegant and refined. Though
he had not enjoyed the advantages of a
collegiate education, nor indeed much as-

sistance from any personal instruction, such
was his application, that by private study
he obtained a considerable acquaintance
with classical learning, and explored the
fields of science ; so that in the year 1769,
the college of Rhode Island, in honor to

his literary merit, conferred on him the de-

gree of master in the liberal arts.

"But as a Christian and divine, his

character was most conspicuous ; no person
who heard his pious, experimental dis-

courses, or his affectionate fervent address-
es to God in prayer; who beheld the zeal
and constancy he manifested in the public

exercises of religion, or the disinterested-

ness, humility, benevolence, charity, devo-
tion, and equanimity of temper he discov-

ered on all occasions in the private walks
of life, could for a moment doubt of his be-

ing not only truly, but eminently religious.

He possessed in a large measure the moral
and social virtues, and had a mind formed
for friendship. In all his relative connec-
tions, as husband, father, brother, master,

he acted with the greatest propriety, and
was endeared to those who were connected
with him in the tender ties.

" From a part of his diary now in my
possession, it appears that he took more
than ordinary pains to walk humbly and
faithfully with God : to live under impress-
ions of the love of Christ; to walk in the

light of the divine presence, and to improve
all his time and opportunities lo tlie noblest

purposes of religion and virtue.

" In his religious principles he was a fix-

ed Calvinisi, and a consistent liberal Bap-
tist. The doctrines of free, efficacious

srrace, were precious to him ; Christ Jesus,

and him crucified, in the perfection of his

righteousness, the merit of his death, the

prpvalence ot" his intercession, and efficacy

of his grace, was the foundation of his
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hope, the source of his joy, and the delight-

ful theme of his preaching.
" His sermons were peculiarly serious,

containing a happy assemblage of doctrin-

al and practical truths, set in an engaging
light, and enforced with convincing argu-

ments. For the discussion of doctrinal

truths, he was more especially eminent, to

which also he was prepared, by an inti-

mate acquaintance with the sacred scrip-

tures, and an extensive reading of the most
valuable, both of ancient and modern au-

thors. His eloquence, at least in the mid-

dle stages of life, was not of the most

Sopular kind, but perspicuous, manly, and
owing ; such as atforded pleasure to per-

sons of true taste, and edification to the

serious hearer.

"With these various qualifications for

usefulness he possessed an ardent desire to

be as useful as possible ; which cannot be
better represented than in his own words,

as recorded in the diary before referred to,

and which comprehends a part of his life,

when the power of divine grace was emi-

nently displayed in this church. The arti-

cle here selected was written just before

that work of grace began, and exemplifies

in him the pious Christian, as well as the

faithful divine.
" ' Monday, Aug. 5, 1754. I do this morn-

ing feel myself oppressed under a sense of

my barrenness. Alas ! what do I lor God ?

I am indeed employed in his vineyard : but

I fear to little purpose. I feel the want of

the life and power of religion in my own
heart: this causes such a langor in all my
duties to God— this makes me so poor an
improver of time. Alas ! I am frequently

on my bed to my shame, when I ought to

be on my knees. Sometimes the sun ap-

pears in the horizon, and begins his daily

course, before I have paid my tribute of
praise to God ; and perhaps, while I am
indulging myself in inactive slumbers.

Oh, wretched stupidity ! Oh, that, for time

to come, I may become more active for

God ! I would resolve, before thee O God,
and in thy name and strength, to devote
myself more unreservedly to thy service

than I have hitherto done: I would resolve

to be a better improver of my time, than I

have heretofore been : to rise earlier in the
morning; to be sooner with thee in secret

devotion ; and oh, that I may be more de-

vout therein ! I would be more engaged
in my .studies. Grant, O Lord, that I may
improve more by tJiem ! And when I go
abroad, enable me better to improve my
visits, that I may always leave a savor of
divine things behind me. When I go to

thy house to speak for thee, may I always
go full fraught with things divine, and be
enabled f uthfully and iecliiigly to dispense
the word of life. I would begin and end

every day with thee. Teach me to study
thy glory in all I do. And wilt thou be
with me also in the night watches. Teach
me to meditate of thee on my bed. May
Miy sleep be sanctified to me, that I may
thereby be fitted to thy service, nor ever
desire more than answers to this important
end. Thus teach me to number my days
that I may apply my heart unto wisdom.'

" These virtuous resolutions and pious
breathings of soul, were seconded by be-
coming exertions, both of a public and pri-

vate nature, in his own congregation ; and
by correspondent labors in churches abroad:
nor were they without success. Many
owned him as their father in the gospel;
among these are two distinguished and
useful ministers, who survive him, and
shine as diH'usive lights in the church.*
These were not only awakened under his

preaching, but introduced also by him into

a course ot" study, for the ministry.
" The formation of a society in this city,

to assist pious young men in obtaining ed-
ucation for the public services of the church,
and which has been of use to several, orig-

inated with him ; and he was a prime mov-
er in that plan for the association of church-
es, by which so many of our churches are
very happily united at the present day.
To him also, in conjunction with his belov-

ed and amiable friends, now I trust with
God, Rev. Francis Pelot, and Mr. David
Williams, is that valuable work of utility,

the System of Church Discipline, to be
ascribed. His printed sermons have con-
tributed to the general interests of relig-

ion, and his extensive regular correspond-
ence, has been the m.eans of conveying
rational pleasure and religious improve-
ment to many.

" To all which may be added, his usoful-

ness as a citizen of America. Prompt in

his judgment, ardent in his love of liberty,

and rationally jealous for the rights of his

country ; he took an early and decided
part in those measures, which led our pa-
triots to successful opposition against the

encroachments of arbitrary power; and
brought us to possess all the blessings of

our happy independence. Yet he did not
mix politics with the gospel, nor desert the

duties of his station to pursue them; but
attending to each in its proper place, he
gave weight to his political sentiments, by
the ])ropriety and uprightness of his con-
duct; and the influence of it was felt by
many.

'•But tliis amiable and excellent man
has now finished his course, and is gone to

Rev. Dr. Stillman, of Boston, wlio.sc prai.se is in all

tlir rliuiclips; and Rev. Mr. Cotsford, among ourselves.
'I'o ilir .e may bc> .uljiil ,i ttiird, Mr. Kwin, who succeeds
Air II;irt, a.s pastor of the church alIIoi)ewell, April Stli,

1796.
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render an account of his stewardship to his

Lord and Master, to whom he knew he was
accountable for his various gifts and gra-

ces, and whom to serve and honor was his

delightful employ. On such an occasion

we are ready to exclaim with Elisha, when
he beheld the ascending prophet. ' My fa-

ther ! my father ! the chariot of Israel and
the horsemen thereof!' Our beloved friend

is removed from ihe world ; and all those

among whom he had once went preaching
the gospel of Christ shall, in the flesh, see

his face no more. May Heaven support

his pious, weeping widow, so greatly be-

reaved, and may indulgent Providence and
grace provide for the youth wl>o is left as

the son of his old age !"

The following account of Mr. Hart's last,

illness and death is found in a note in Dr.

Rogers' funeral sermon.
" For many months previous to his death,

he repeatedly said, that he viewed himself
as a dying man. A l^ew days after he was
taken with his last illness, and while he was
able to walk about the room, lie called for

his Will, gave it to a friend, and desired

him to get his remains conveyed to South-
ampton, the family burying-place. It was
with such difficulty at this time that he
•drew his breath, and the agony he was in,

was so great, that he said, he should not

think it strange if he should go into con-

vulsions. The struggle for breath broke a
vessel, and he spat a quantity of blood

;

yet not a murmur or undue complaint!

He would frequently lift up his hands and
say, 'Poor mortal man!' A friend once
replied, 'This mortal shall put on immor-
tality'— he answered, 'Yes, yes!' He
would often say, 'I want, I want!' Being
asked what he wanted? 'I want the will

of the Lord to be done!' The Rev. Mr.
Van Home called to see him, he asked him
if he felt comfortable: he replied, 'God is

an all-sufficient Saviour!'
" A person, who at one time was sitting

by, observing his great bodily distress, said,

'How happy for Mr. Hart, that he has but
•one work to do !' Dying was meant. He
immediately replied, ' Christ is the end of
the law for righteousness to every one that

believeth !'

" Dec. 29. He called for all around him,
to help him praise the Lord, Ibr what he
had done for his soul. Being told he would
soon join the company of saints and angels,
he replied, 'Enough, enough!'

" Dec. 30. His cough and spittmg of
blood increased, and every breath was ac-
companied with a groan. When he died,
he just put his head a little back, closed his
eyes as if he were going into a sleep, and
expired !"

Mr. Hart was twice married. His first

wife was Miss Sarah Brees, by whom he
Vol. 1.—I^L'd.

had eight children, all of whom were dead
except two, in 1796, and these members of
the church in Charleston, (S, C.) His
second wife was Mrs. Anna Grimball of
South Carolina, by whom he had two sons

;

the first died young ; the other, whose
name is William Rogers,* is living in

South Carolina.

Several sermons and other compositions
of Mr. Hart's have appeared in print, viz;

Dancing Exploded ; A Funeral Discourse,
occasioned by the death of the Rev. Wil-
liam Tennant; The Christian Temple; A
Circular Letter on Christ's Mediatorial
Character; America's Remembrancer; and
A Gospel Church Portrayed. Besides
these, he has left in manuscript many val-

uable discourses on public and common oc-

casions, exclusive of other writings.

For a time during his ministry in Charles-
ton, Mr. Hart sutl'ered a distressing trial,

in consequence oi" an attempt to supplant
him in the pastoral office, and place in his

room Mr. Bedgegood, who was then his

assistant, and possessed popular talents,

though not free from blemishes of charac-
ter. His conscientious opposition was by
some attribut-ed to envy; and on the failure

of the plan, several of the wealthier mem-
bers withdrew.
Mr. Hart was zealous and active in the

cause of American Independence. In 1775,
he was appointed by the Council of Safety,

which then exercised the Executive author-
ity in South Carolina, to travel in conjunc-
lion with Hon. William H. Drayton and
Rev. William Tennant, into the interior of
the state, and conciliate the inhabitants to

the measures of congress, by removing
their prejudices, and giving them a just

view of their political interests. It was be-

lieved that the influence of Mr. Hart, ex-

erted on this occasion, was the means of

preventing bloodshed, when the tories first

embodied.

DUTTON LANE.

DuTTON Lane was born November 7,

1732, near Baltimore, in Maryland. At
what time he became a resident of Virgin-

ia, is not known ; but he was baptized by
Shubael Stearns, in 1758. He was ordain-

ed to the ministry, and, probably, to the

care of Dan River church, October 22,

1764, having commenced public speaking
immediately after he was baptized. Mr.
Lane was not a man of much learning

;

but having a strong constitution, a com-
manding voice, and fervent spirit, he dil

great things in his Master's service.

Named afiur Dr. Rogers, of Philad-slpJUia.
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Unenlightened as the Virginians were,

at that time, it was not to be expected that

he would be allowed to go in peace. His
own father was among the first to set his

face against the Baptists generally, and
against his son Dutton in particular. He
once pursued him with an instrument of

death to kill him. It fell out, however, that

he was himself slain by the sword of the

Spirit, from which he soon after revived

with a hope of eternal life, and was bap-
tized by that very son whom he would
have slain.

Mr. Lane was once preaching at a place

called Meherrin, in Lunenburgh county,

where a Mr. Joseph Williams, a magis-
trate, charged him before the whole con-

gregation, not to come there to preach
again. Mr. Lane mildly replied, that as

there were many other places where he
could preach without interruption, he did

not know that he should come there again
shortly. After wishing peace to the rest

of the company, he gravely addressed Mr.
Williams, and said, " Little Sir, as you now
think it, my impressions tell me, that you
will become a Baptist, a warm espouser
of that cause, which you now persecute."

This prediction came to pass : for in about
twelve years, Williams embraced religion,

was baptized, and became a zealous mem-
ber and useful deacon in the church that

was afterwards formed at that place.

Once he was preaching against drunk-
enness, and exposing the vileness and
danger of the practice, when one John
Giles stood up, saying angrily, " I know
who you mean," and with a blasphemous
oath declared, "I'll demolish you." But
this self-condemned sot was prevented from
doing any harm.
One William Cocker had conceived such

malignity against the Baptists, that he was
accustomed to say, that he would rather
go to hell than heaven, if going to heaven
required him to be a Baptist. But falling

in accidentally where Mr. Lane preached,
he was stmck down with deep conviction

;

from which, being delivered by converting
grace, he became a pious Baptist.

Mr. Lane continued preaching till his

death ; but the latter part of his fife was
somewhat obscured by his adopting and
maintaining certain strange opinions. By
diving into subjects not revealed, and rather

neglecting those which were obvious and

f)lain, he was much less thought of. He
ived and died a pious man, however, in the

estimation of those who knew him well.

JAMES MANNING.

Ja.mes Manning, D. D., was, in his day,
Vol. l.-Jj.

one of the brightest ornamente of the Bap-
tist denomination in America. His biog-
raphy has never been recorded to any con-
siderable extent, and indeed his stationary
employment furnished not many incidents
for a (liHusive narrative. For what few
things have been written of this illustrious

man, we are indebted mostly to the pen of
Judge Howel, of Providence, and the fal-

lowing sketches, drawn by this eminent
statesn)an, are found in Rippon's Register.
"Mr. Manning was born in New Jersey,

and educated at Nassau Hall. Soon after

he left college, he was called to the work
of the ministry, by the Baptist church at

Scotch Plains, near Elizabethtown.
" After making tours to each extreme of

the United States, (then colonies,) and
preaching to different destitute churches in

sundry places, he removed with his family
to Warren in Rhode Island, preached to

the church there, and opened a Latin
school. In the year 1765, he obtained a
charter of incorporation for Rhode Island
college, of which he was chosen President.

And when the college was removed to

Providence, in 1770, he of course removed
with it ; and besides the duties of his pres-

idency, he preached statedly to the Bap-
tist church in this town until a few years
before his death. In his youth, he was re-

markable for his dexterity in athletic exer-

cises, for the symmetry of his body and
gracefulness of his person. His counte-
nance was stately and majestic, full of dig-

nity, goodness and gravity ; and the tem-
per of his mind was a counterpart of it.

He was formed for enterprise, his address
was pleasing, his manners enchanting, his

voice harmonious, and his eloquence irre-

sistible.

" Having deeply imbibed the spirit of
truth himself, as a preacher of the gospel,

he was faithful in declaring the whole
counsel of God. He studied plainness of
speech, and to be useful more than to be
celebrated. The good order, learning and
respectability of the Baptist churches, in

the eastern states, are much owing to his

assiduous attention to their welfare. The
credit of his name, and his personal influ-

ence among them, perhaps have never been
exceeded by any other character.

" Of the college he must be considered

as the founder. He presided with the sin-

gular advantage of a superior personal ap-

pearance, added to all his shining talents

lor governing and instructing youth. From
the first beginning of his Latin school at

Warren, through many discouragements,
he, by constant care and labor, raised this

seat of learning to notice, to credit, and to

respectability in the United States. Per-

haps the history of no other college will

disclose a more rapid progress, or greater
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maturity than this, during the twenty-five

years of his presidency. Although he

seemed consigned to a sedentary life, yet

he was capable of more active scenes. He
paid much attention to the government of

his country, and was honored by Rhode
Island with a seat in the old congress. In

state affairs, he discovered an uncommon
sagacity, and might have made a figure as

a politician,

" In classical learning he was fully com
petent to the business of his station. He
devoted less time than some others to the

more abstruse sciences ; but nature seemed
to have furnished him so completely, that

little remained for art to accomplish. The
resources of his genius were great. In

conversation he was at all times pleas-

ant and entertaining. He had as many
friends as acquaintance, and took no less

pains to serve his friends than acquire

them."
The following additional observations

on Dr. Manning's character, are found in

the sermon of Dr. Maxcy, his successor to

the presidential office, delivered in the Bap-
tist meeting-house the Lord's day after his

interment.
" The loss of this worthy man will be

felt by the community at large. He moved
in an extensive sphere. He was equally
known in the religious, ihe political, and
literary world. As his connections were
extensive and important, his loss must be
proportionably great. As a man, he was
kind, humane, and benevolent. As he was
sociable, as he was communicative, he
seemed rather designed for the theatre of
action, than tor the shades of retirement.

Nature had given him distinguished abili-

ties. His life was a scene of anxious labors

for the benefit of others. His piety and fer-

vent zeal in preaching the gospel of Christ.

evinced his love to his God and to his fel-

low men. His eloquence was forcible and
spontaneous. To every one who heard
him, under the peculiar circumstances in

which he appeared in this place, it was ev-

ident that the resources of his mind were
exceedingly great. The amiableness of
his disposition was recommended by a dig-

nified and majestic appearance. His ad-
dress was manly, familiar, and engaging.
His manners were easy without negligence,
and polite without affectation. In the col-

lege over which he presided, his govern-
ment was mild and peaceful, conducted by
thai persuasive authority, which secures
obedience while it conciliates esteem. As
he lived much beloved, he died much la

mented. Well may we say that ' a great
man is fallen.'

"

Dr. Manning married in his youth Mar-
garet Stites, the daughter of John Stites,

Esq., of Elizabethtown. New Jersey, and

sister of the wife of Mr. John Gano. He
had no children.

RICHARD MAJOR.

Richard Major was born near Pennsbu-
ry, in Pennsylvania, in the year 1722. He
was bred a Presbyterian, but embraced the
sentiments of the Baptists in 1764, and had
the ordinance administered to him by Rev.
Isaac Steele. He removed to Virginia in

1766, and two years after was ordained as
the pastor of the church called Little Riv-
er, in Louden county, which was constitut-

ed at the same time.

He was not a man of much learning, but
his vigorous mind rose above all obstruc-

tions. Being well taught in the school of
Christ, and devoting himself to the study
of the scripture, he became a workman
that needeth not to be ashamed. He was
remarked by all who knew him, for his in-

defatigable labors in the ministry, and he
succeeded beyond many of much greater
talents. He is said to have planted, from
first to last, six or eight churches. For
several years after he commenced preach-
ing he met with great opposition, mostly
from individuals.

In Fauquier county, the officer, with a
warrant from Capt. Scott, attempted to

take him, but providentially failed. At
Bullrun there were warrants against him

;

and a mob, with clubs, rose to assist the

execution of them : but here again they
failed of their design, chiefly by means of
the Davis's, usually called the giants;
those stout brothers had been prevailed on
to oppose him ; but after they had heard
him preach, they became well affected

towards him, and threatened to chastise

any that should disturb him. In Faquier,
the mob were very outrageous, but did no
mischief, though his friends feared they
would have pulled him to pieces.

A certain man whose wife had been
baptized by Mr. Major, determined to kill

him on sight, and went to meeting for that

purpose. He sat down in hearing, intend-

ing to catch at some obnoxious expression,

which might fall from the preacher, and
under that pretence to attack him. But
God produced a different result; for the

man instead of executing his design, be-

came so convicted that he could not keep
his seat ; and was afterwards baptized by
the man he intended to murder. Another
actually attacked him with a club in a vio-

lent manner. Mr. Major being remarkable
lor great presence of mind, turned to him
in a solemn manner and said, "Satan, I

command thee to come out of the man."
His club immediately began to fall, and
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the lion became as quiet as a lamb. These
are a few of the many occurrences of this

kind, thni took place in the long life of this

valuable man.
The way that Mr. Major's gifts were

noticed was, in his reading printed sermons
at private meetings. The people were so

affected, that they procured the sermons
for their own reading, but were soon con-

vinced that he had read what was not in

the book.

So much was he esteemed in the latter

part of his life, that he had serious appre-
hensions, that he must be too much at ease
for a gospel minister; or in other words, it

seemed as if the expression, " Wo be unto
you when all men speak well of you," ap-

plied to this case. In the midst of these

thoughts, he accidentally heard a man lay

to his charge one of the most abominable
crimes. At first he felt irritated ; but re-

collecting his previous reflections, he was
soon reconciled. Towards the close of his

long and useful life, he was much afflicted

with the gravel, of which disease he died
when he was about eighty years old.

DANIEL MARSHALL.

Daniel Marshall.—The following ac-

count of this eminent servant of God, was
drawn by his worthy son. Rev. Abraham
Marshall, who succeeded his father in the

pastoral station at Kioka. It was first pub-
lished in the Georgia Analytical Reposito-

ry, and afterwards in the History of the

Virginia Baptists. It is now transcribed,

and presented to the reader in its original

epistolary form.
" In giving a biographical sketch-of my

honored father, we mu.?t look back to the

distance of almost a century. His birth

was in the year of our Lord 1706, in Wind-
sor, a town in Connecticut. He was relig-

ously educated by respectable and pious

parents, and being hopefully converted at

about twenty years of age, joined the then
standing order of Presbyterians, in his na-

tive place. The natural ardor of his mind
soon kindled into the fire of holy zeal, and
raised him so high in the esteem of his

brethren, that they called him to the office

of a deacon. In the exemplary discharge

of his duty in this capacity, he continued

near twenty years. During this time, in

easy circumstances, he married and lost a

wife, by whom he had a son named after

himself, Daniel, who is still a useful mem-
ber of society.

"At the age of thirty-eighi. years, our
worthy parent was one of the thousands in

New England, who heard that son of thun-

der, the Rev. George Whiiefield, and

caught his seraphic fire. Firmly believing'
in the near approach of the latter-day glo-
ry, when the .Tews with the fulness of the
Gentiles, shall hail their Redeemer, and
bow to his gentle sceptre, a number of
worthy characlens ran to and fro through
the eastern states, warmly exhorting to the
prompt adoption of every measure tending
to hasten that bHssful period. Others sold,

gave away, or left their possessions, as the
powerful impulse of the moment determin-
ed, and without scrip or purse, rushed up
to the head of the Susquehanna, to convert
the heathens, and settled in a town called
Onnaquaggy, among the Mohawk Indians.
One, and not the least sanguine of these
pious missionaries, was my venerable fa-

ther. Great must have been his faith,

great his zeal, when, without the least

prospect of a temporal reward, with a
much beloved wife, and three children, he
exchanged his commodious buildings, for a
miserable hut; his fruitful fields and loaded
orchards, for barren deserts; the luxuries
of a well furnished table, for coarse and
scanty fare; and numerous civil friends,

for rude savages ! He had the happiness,
however, to teach and exhort, for eighteen
months in this place, with considerable
.success. A number of the Indians were,
in some degree, impressed with eternal
concerns, and several became cordially

obedient to the gospel. But just as the
seeds of heavenly truth, sown with tears

in this unpromising soil, began to appear
in their first-fruits, the breaking out of war
among the savage tribes occasioned his

reluctant removal to Conegocheague, in

Pennsjdvania. After a short residence in

this settlement, he removed to a place near
Winchester, in Virginia.

"Here he became acquainted with a
Baptist church, belonging to the Philadel-

phia association; and as the result of a
close, impartial examination of their faith

and order, he and my dear mother were
baptized, in the Ibrty-eighth year of his

life. He was now called, as a licensed

preacher, to the unrestrained exercise of
his gifts ; and though they were by no
means above mediocrity, he was instru-

mental in awakening attention, in many
of his hearers, to the interest of their

souls.
" Under the influence of an anxious de-

sire to be extensively useful, he proceeded
from Virginia to Hughwarry, in North
Carolina, where his faithful and incessant

labors proved the happy means of arous-

ing and converting numbers. Being so

evidently and eminently useful as an itine-

rant preacher, he continued his peregrina-
tion to Abbot's Creek, in the same state,

where he was the instrument in planting a
church, of which he was ordained pastor,
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in the fifty-second year of his age, by his

brothers-in-law, the Rev. Messrs. Henry
Leadbetter; and Shubael Stearns. Soon
after receiving this honor, my reverend fa-

ther, in one of his evangelical journies into

Virginia, had the singular happiness to

baptize Col. Samuel Harris, with whom he
afterwards made several tours, and preach-
ed, and planted the gospel in several pla-

ces, as far as James river. It was but a
few years after his ordination, before, in-

duced by appearances of increasing useful-

ness, he took an aHiectionate leave of his

beloved charge, and settled on Beaver
creek, in South Carolina.

" In this place, likewise, a large church
was raised under his ministry, and, till

brought to a good degree of maturity in

divine things, was an object of his tender
and unremitted care and solicitude. At
the direction of Divine Providence, as he
conceived, and as subsequent events have
proved, his next removal was to Horse
creek, about fifteen miles nortii of Augusta.

'* The fruits of his labors in this place
remain in a respectable church, some of

whose sons, raised up under his care, have
successfully diffused the light of divine

truth through various benighted regions.

From Horse creek my aged father made
his first visits to this state. On the second
or third of these, while in prayer, he was
seized in the presence of his audience, for

preaching in the parish of St. Paid, and
made to give security for his appearance
in Augusta, the Monday following, to an-
swer to this charge. Accordingly he stood
a trial, and, after his meekness and patience
was sufficiently exercised, was ordered to

come no more as a preacher into Georgia.
In the words of an apostle similarly cir-

cumstanced, he replied, ' Whether it be
right to obey God or man, judge ye.' Con-
sistently with this just and spirited reply,

he pursued his successful course, and on
the first ol" January, 1771, came with his

fa.mily, and took up his final earthly resi-

dence at the Kioka. The following Spring
the church here was formed, and is fiimous
for having furnished materials for several
other churches. For this purpose many
common members have been dismissed,
and several ministers have been ordained.
Among these are the Rev. Messrs. Sand-
ers Walker, Samuel Newton, Loveless
Savage, Alexander Scott, and the writer
of this article. Through God's blessing
on the ministry of her indefatigable found-
er and pastor, this church continued to
lengthen her cords and strengthen her
stakes, breaking Ibrlh on the right hand
and on the left, till our beloved^ country
was unhappily involved in the horror.s of
war. No scenes, however, from the com-
mencement lo the termination of hostilities,

were so gloomy and alarming as to deter

my father from discharging the duties of
his station. Neither reproaches nor threat-

enings could excite in him the least ap-

pearance of timidity, or any thing incon-

sistent with Christian and ministerial hero-

ism.
" As a friend to the American cause, he

was once made a prisoner and put under a
strong guard ; but obtaining leave of the
officers, he commenced and supported so
heavy a charge of exhortation and prayer,

that, like Daniel of old, while his enemies
stood amazed and confounded, he was
safely and honorably delivered from this

den of lions.

" Even the infirmities of old age, and the

evident approach of the king of terrors,

were not sufficient to shake his faith and
hope, nor, in the least perceivable degree,
to abate his zeal.

" A few months previous to his disease,

rising in his pulpit, which he had frequent-

ly besprinkled with his tears, and from
which he had often descended to weep over
a careless auditory, he said, ' I address you,
my dear hearers, with a diffidence which
arises from a failure of memory, and a
general weakness of body and mind, com-
mon to my years; but I recollect, he that

holds out to the end shall be saved, and
am resolved to finish my course in the

cause of God.' Accordingly he attended
public worship regularly, even through his

lingering mortal illness, till the last Sab-
balh but one before his dissolution. In his

family he invariably performed his usual
round of holy duties, till the morning pre-

ceding his happy change. Fully apprised
of this as at hand, and perfectly in his sen-
ses, he expressed distinctly and emphati-
cally, his steady and increasing confidence
of future bliss.

" The following taken by me, in the pres-

ence of a few deeply affected friends and
relations, are his last words:

"
' Dear brethren and sisters, I am just

gone. This night I probably shall expire :

but I have nothing to fear. I have fought
the good fight, I have finished my course,

I have kept the faith : and henceforth there

is laid up for me a crown of righteousness.

God has always shewn me that he is my
God, that I am his son, and that an eternal

weight of glory is mine !'

'• The venerable partner of his cares,

(and I may add, faithful assistant in all his

labors,) sitting bedewed with tears by his

side, he proceeded, ' Go on, my dear wife,

to serve the Lord. Hold out to the end.

Eternal glory is before us.'

"After a silence of some minutes, he
called nie and said, 'My breath is almost
gone ! I have been praying that I may go
home to-night I had great happiness in
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our worship this morning, particularly in

singing, which will make a part of my ex-
ercise in a blessed eternity.'

"Now gently closing his eyes, he cheer-
fully gave up his soul to God, with whom,
1 doubt not, he walks, ' high in salvation,

and the climes of bliss.' This solemn
event took place at the dawn of the second
day of November, 1784, in the seventy-
eighth year of his age. A suitable dis-

course to his memory was delivered by the

late Rev. Charles Bussey."
The name of Mr. Marshall's first wife

does not appear from the papers respecting
him. His second was Martha Stearns,
sister of the famous Shubael Stearns. By
his first wife he had Daniel, by his second,

Abraham, John, Zaccheus, Levi, Moses,
Solomon, and Joseph ; and daughters, Eu-
nice and Mary. These children are all

yet living in Georgia, at no great distance

from the place in which their venerable fa-

ther finished his earihly course. They all

possessed a competency of worldly things,

and a number ol" them are members of the

Kioka and other churches.

Mr. Marshall after all his sacrifices for

the cross of Christ, was always blessed by
a bountiful Providence with a sufficiency

of the meat that perisheth, and left behind
him an estate of considerable value. His
son Abraham inhabits ihe mansion, from
which he was removed to the house not
made with hands.

ELIAKIM MARSHALL.

Eliakim Marshall was a nephew of
Daniel, and a native of Connecticut ; but
the time or place of his birth I have not

learnt. He was converted under the min-
istry of Mr. Whitefield, in the New Light
Stir, and remained a Psedobaptist minister

about thirty years. He became a Baptist

in 1786, and died at Windsor, near Hart-
ford, 1791. He was through life esteemed
a preacher of piety and talents. He was
also often a member of the Connecticut
legislature. As he became a Baptist but
about five years before his death, he was
not much known among the denomination;
but on account of some circumstances
which attended his conviction of Baptist

sentiments, his biography appears worthy
of being recorded. While Abraham Mar-
shall, of Georgia, was on his way to visit

New England, in 1786. at Philadelphia he
fell in with Mr. Winchester, of whom he
inquired respecting his relatives in Con-
necticut. He informed him what he knew

;

and among other things observed, that

Eliakim Marshall, of Windsor, was a man
of a sound judgment, a retentive memory,

and a tender conscience. "Well," replied
Abraham, "if this be his character, I shall

expect to baptize him before I return ; for

if he has a sound judgment, he will under-
stand my arguments in favor of believers'

baptism, and against that of infants ; if he
has a strong memory he will retain them

;

and if he has a tender conscience, they
will have an influence on his mind." With
a firm persuasion that he should lead his

relative into the water, he prosecuted his

journey into Connecticut. It appears from
the history of the Kioka church, that this

Abraham Marshall was only three years
old when his father went from Connecti-
cut, among the Mohawk Indians. He was
of course unknown to any of his relatives

here ; but he was received among them
cordially, and treated with respect, and he
made Eliakim's house his home. He kept

in mind what Mr. Winchester had told him
of his cousin ; but he resolved that he
would not be forward to introduce the sub-

ject of baptism, nor press him too hard at

first. Eliakim frequently expressed a de-

sire to hear what his new relation, as he
called him, had to say in defence of the

opinions in which they differed ; but Abra-
ham waived the matter for a time. At
length, from slight skirmishes, they, by
mutual consent, entered with all their

strength into the baptismal controversy, in

which Eliakim had been a man of war
from his youth, and now manifested a
strong assurance of victory. He began
with Abraharii's Covenant, and mustered
all the arguments usually brought in de-

fence of Psedobaptism. Abraham, on the

other hand, opposed his whole system, as

destitute of scripture proof, and adduced
his reasons for his ditferent beUef At the

first onset, this old Psedobaplist divine, as

he afterwards acknowledged to a iriend,

had but two arguments left for the support

of his system ; and continuing to lose

ground, while striving with himself to re-

gain it, in the next attack he was complete-

ly defeated, and in a short time after con-

fessed his conscience could not be easy till

he was baptized. But a trouble arose on
account of his wife, who was much oppos-

ed to this change in his sentiments. He
mentioned this circumstance to Abraham,
and requested his advice. He replied that

his youth did not qualify him to prescribe

duty to a man of his years ;
" but," said he,

•'
1 will mention two passages of scripture,

which my father frequently made use of
in difficult cases, which are these ' I confer-

red not with flesh and blood. What thy
hand findeth to do, do it with thy might.'

"

The tender conscience of this aged con-

vert urged him to duty ; and, according to

Abraham's expectation, he was baptized

by him the day before he left the place.
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A large concourse of people, supposed to

be two or three thousand, collected to wit-

ness the adminstration of the solemn rite.

The venerable candidate addressed them
in the most melting manner :

" I was awak-
ened," said he, "under the preaching of

Whitefield, about forty years ago, at which
time my mind was solemnly impressed

with this sentiment, God is unsdom ; he,

therefore, knows all my thoughts, and all I

do. I was in the next place impressed

with this sentence, Ood is holiness; and

must, therefore, hate all in me, which his

wisdom sees is wrong. I was in the third

place impressed with this solemn thought,

Godis power; this struck me like thunder,

and brought me to the ground." So say-

ing, he burst into tears, and in a moment
the tears were flowing from a thousand

eyes. " After laboring a few days," con-

tinued he, " under these weighty impress-

ions, the soothing declaration, God is

love, relieved my distress, removed my
fears, and filled me with unspeakable joy."

He expatiated largely on the interesting

event of his conversion, and the most sol-

emn attention pervaded the great assem-
bly.

SILAS MERCER.

Silas Mercer was born near Currituck
bay. North Carolina, February, 1745. His
mother died while he was an infant; his

father was a zealous member of the church
of England and carefully instructed him
in the catechism, rites, and traditions of

that communion. From early years young
Silas was religiously inclined ; but it was
not till after he arrived at manhood, that

he was brought to the knowledge of salva-

tion through a divine Redeemer. He was
for a long time embarrassed and bewilder-
ed with that legal system, which he had
been taught in his mother church, and so

deeply rooted were the prejudices of his

education, that it took him long to learn

that salvation is not of works. But he at

length gained clear and consistent views
of the gospel plan, and was through his

long ministry, a distinguished and power-
ful defender of the doctrine of free, and
unmerited grace.

Until after his conversion, Mr. Mercer
was most violently opposed to Dissenters
in general, and to the Baptists in particu
lar. He would on no account hear one
preach, and endeavored to dissuade all

others from attending their meetings. He
most firmly believed what his father and
parson had taught him, that they were all

a set of deceivers ; that their errors were
dangerous if not damnable, and that to

hear one preach would be a crime of pe-

culiar enormity. He knew, however, but
little about them, only that they had been
separated from the Church, and ought
therefore to be opposed and avoided. For
these reasons he continued a violent oppo-
ser to them, and zealously to defend the
Church. But his ingenious mind could not
long be restrained by the shackles of tra-

dition, without examining things for him-
self; be therefore began a course of inqui-
ries, which gradually undermined his tra-

ditional creed, and led on to the Baptist
ground. He first resolved to follow strictly

the Rubric of the church, both in doctrine

and discipline; and finding it enjoined im-
mersion, unless the weakness of the child

required a milder mode, he had two of his

children dipped. The first, a son, in a bar-

rel of water at the priest's house ; and the

other, a daughter, in a tub, which had been
prepared for the purpose at the church.
The son was named Jesse, who is now a-

worthy minister in Georgia ; he was bap-
tized again, on a profession of his faith,

and is of course an J??a-Baptist. Mr.
Mercer was also struck with the neglect
of discipline in the church ; he saw with
pain that persons grossly immoral in many
respects were admitted to their communion,
and became convinced that things ought
not so to be. Hervey's Tkeron and Aspa-
sio started him from the Armenian system,

and set him on a train of reflections, which
issued in a thorough conviction of the doc-
trine of the gospel. He labored to reform
the church : bat finding the building was
too far gone to be repaired, he receded
from it with reluctant steps, and became a
Baptist when he was about thirty years of
age, and continued from that time to the

end of his life an ornament to their cause,

and a skilful defender of their distinguish-

ing tenets.

Few men, perhaps, have had more severe
conflicts in renouncing the prejudices of
education, than Mr. Mercer. His kind but
bigoted father threw in his way obstacles,

which he could not at first surmount, the

church priest, and the whole Episcopal
fraternity around him, used the most assid-

uous endeavors to prevent him from going
among the heretical Baptists. The first

minister of the denomination he ever heard
preach, was a Mr. Thomas, at that time a
successful preacher in North Carolina. It

was with much reluctance, and with many
fearful apprehensions of the dangerous
consequences, that he was induced to at-

tend the meeting. But in spite of all hia

prejudices, the preacher drew his attention,

and led him to think he was not such a
dangerous deceiver as he had always be-

fore supposed.

This was on Monday. The next Lord's
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day the priest being absent, and his father

being clerk, performed as usual the duties

of his office. As yet, none of the family

knew tliat Silas had been to the Baptist

meeting. After the service of the day was
over, a person asked him in the hearing of
his father, how he liked the Baptist preach-
er ? He was much confused, and knew
not what to answer : but his conscience

obliged him to express some degree of ap-

probation. At which the old gentleman
burst into tears, and exclaimed, '• Silas, you
are ruined !" and out he went, hastily home.
Silas, alarmed, took hastily after him, to

soothe his grief, and appease his resent-

ment. The offending father and ofiiending

son were so deeply affected with the trifiitig

affair, (hat they forgot their wives, and left

them to go home alone.

The charm was now broken ; and from
this period Mr. M. began to entertain more
favorable views of the people he had hith-

erto so much censured and despised. Not
Jong after this, he removed to Georgia, and
settled in what is now Wilks county, where
about 1775, he was baptized by Mr. Alex-
ander Scott, united with the church at Ki-
oka, by which he was almost immediately
approbated to preach. At the commence-
ment of the American war, he fled for

shelter to Halifax county, in his native

state, where he continued about six years,

all of which time he was incest^antly en-

gaged in preaching as an itinerant in dif-

ferent places around ; and it is found by
his journal, that, take the whole six years
together, he preached oftener than once a
day; that is, more tlian two thousand ser-

mons in the time. At the close of the war,
he returned to his fbrm<^r residence in

Georgia, where he continued to the end of
his days.

In this state he labored abundantly with
good etlect, and was the means of planting
a number of churches in did'erent parts of
the country. He was justly esteemed one
of the most exemplary and useful ministers
in the southern states. His learning was
not great, but having a desire that his

young brethren might obtain greater ad-
vantages than he had enjoyed, he had set

up a school at his house, procured an able
teacher, and was in a promising way to

promote the interests of learning in the

churches around him ; but in the midst of
his benevolent plans and distinguished use-
fulness, he was, after a short illness remov-
ed from the scene of his employments, in

1796, in the fifty-second year of his age.

The following portrait of Mr. Mercer's
character, is found in Mr. Semple's Histo-
ry of the Virginia Baptists, page 82. '• Mr.
Mercer, both in countenance and manners.
had considerably the appearance of stern-
ness: and to feel quite free in his company,

it Was necessary to be well acquainted
with him. He seldom talked on any other
subject excepting religion ; and when in
company with young preachers, or those
who might question his docirine or his
opinions, his remarks chiefly turned upon
polemical points. He was indefatigable in

strivitig to mainiain his opinions; and for
this purpose would hear any and all the
objections that could be raised and would
then labor assiduously to remove them.
His arguments, however, neither in private
nor public, were ever dressed with oratori-

cal ornaments. He spoke and acted like

one who felt himself surrounded by the
impregnable bulwarks of truth, and there-
fore did not wish to parley."*

He was more distinguished as a preach-
er than writer ; but he devoted considera-
ble time to study, and the following pieces
were the productions of his leisure hours:

1st. Tyranny Exposed, and True Lib-
erty Discovered, in a 12mo. pamphlet of
sixty-eight pages, the design of which was
to show the rise, reign and downfall of
Antichrist.

2d. The Supposition of the Divine Right
of Infants to Baptism, from their formerly
having a Right to Circumcision. Confuted,
being a Letter to a Friend. This piece
was not printed.

3d. The History of Baptism, carried to

some extent, but left unfinished.

4th. Two Letters on Election, left un-
published.

JOSHUA MORSE.

Joshua Morse was, in his day, a very
eminent preacher among the Baptists in

New England. He was born in South
Kingston, Rhode Island, April 10, 1726.

His grandfather came from the west of
England to Rhode Island, in the early part
of the settlement of the colony, and served
as a chaplain in the first war in which this

country was engaged against the French.
The son, from whom the subject of this

memoir descended, whose name does not
appear, was not a professor of religion, but
was by education a Baptist, as his father

was of that persuasion. Young Joshua,
at the age of sixteen, in the time of the

New Light Stir, was awakened to religious

concern. When the zealous New Lights
began to make a noise in the neighborhood,
he, with others, was ready to reproach and
despise them ; but the very first meeting
he attended, his mind was arrested. When
he first entered it, he saw them so zealous-

Mr. Mercer is hen- described as lie apjieared in Vir-
({iiiia, ill 1791, in company with Jeruuiiah Walker, in the
Uiiiti of a great cuntruvursy respecting cloctrinai poiats.
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ly affected, that he hesitated not to say

that they were all deluded ; hut he came
away under fearful apprehensions of being

made miserable forever. Soon after he
was made to rejoice in the truth, he be-

came a zealous exhorter, and at the .age

of eighteen commenced his ministerial

labors, which he continued with much re-

putation and success for upwards of fifty

years.

The early, and indeed the greatest part

of his minisiry, was spent in Connecticut.

He first began preacfiing in Stonnington,

where he was much opposed, abused and
persecuted, by a set of bigoted gentry who
declared that his preaching was not -accot^d-

ing to law. At that time, every man who
opened his doors for a Dissenter to preach,

was liable to be fined jir^ pounds, the

preacher was subjected to a fine of ten

shillings, and every hearer to Jive. The
first time Mr. Morse preached at Stonning-
ton, he was apprehended, carried before a
magistrate, sentenced to pay the ten shil-

lings, or be whipped ten lashes at the pub-
lic whipping post. The fine he could not

pay, and of course the lashes he was pre-

paring to receive. He was taken to the

post by the order of the niagistraie, but the

constable instead of inflicting the lashes,

plead the cause of the innocent sufferer,

remonstrated against the wickedness of the

law, the cruelty of the court, and utterly

refused performing the barbarous duty
which had been assigned him. After
spending some time in this awkward posi-

tion, the constable tendered the magistrate
from his own pocket the fine which had
been exacted. The magistrate, probably
ashamed of his conduct, ofl'ered it to Mr.
Morse, and bid him receive it, and go
peaceably away. But as he would pay no
money, so he would receive none, and his

persecutors finding him rather unmanage
able, went off and left him to take his own
course. For a number of years after this

he was ollen opposed, sometimes by law.
but more frequently by mobs.

His preaching was attended with much
success, and that encouraged him and en
raged his opposers. In one of his meet
ings, one of the reverend gentlemen of the
town came in just as he was beginning his

sermon, put his hand on his mouth, and
then bid a brother, whom he had brouLHit
with him, to strike him. At another time
a man came in while ha was preaching,
and struck him with such violence on his
temple, that it brought him to the floor;
when he arose, he looked on his persecu-
tor, and with emotions of pity, said, " If

^
you die a natural death, the Lord hath not

' spoken by me." This man, not long after,

went to sea, fell from the vessel and was
drowned. At another meeting he was

Vol. 1.—Nn.

knocked down while in prayer ; he was
then seized by the hair, dragged out of the
house down high steps to the ground, and
so deeply bruised in his head and face,

that he carried some of the scars to his

grave.

These are a few of the sufferings of this

eminent man of God in the early part of
his ministry. He was also frequently
threatened by mobs, who did not carry
their persecuting designs into execution.
After preaching once at Stonnington, he
was inibrraed that a gang was out of doors,
who, like Paul's persecutors, had sworn
that they would kill liim when he came
out. His wife, who, it appears, was with
him, and his friends entreated him not to

go out; but having another appointment
some distance off', he resolved to fulfil it,

and said to his ii-iends, "What mean ye to

weep and break my heart?" &c. As soon
as he was out of the door, he lifted up his

hands and began to pray for his persecu-

tors ; they, confounded by this new mode
of warfare, immediately dropped theirclubs;

some begged his pardon, and the rest fled

away.
But in the midst of all these persecutions,

his labors were attended with great suc-

cess ; many were awakened by his means,
and some churches in Rhode Island and
Connecticut rose under his ministry. About
1750, he was ordained to the care of a
church in the north parish of New London,
now called Montville. Two or three years
after he moved to Fishkill in the state of
New York, wiiere he remained about two
years, when, by the earnest entreaties of
the church which he had left, he came
back to live among them. Here he
preached principally till 1779, when he re-

moved to Sandisfield, Massachusetts, where
a church rose under his labors, which he
continued to serve as pastor, until within
about a month of his death, which happen-
ed July, 1795, in the seventy-ninth year of
his age, and fifty-third of" his ministry. He
had been some time laboring under a dis-

ease, which he expected would end in his

dissolution. About four weeks before he
died, he called his church together, and
gave them his last advice and benediction.

He had composed a hymn to be sung at

his funeral, and he now made choice of a
passage to be preached from on this occa-

Ision. which was, " This is a faithful saying,

land worthy of all acceptation, that Christ

•lesus came into the world to save sinners,

of whom I am chief" The sermon was
preached by Elder Rufus Babeock, then of
Colebrook.

Mr. Morse was early acquainted with

Mr. Whitefield, and caught much of the

zeal, of that famous itinerant. His preach-

ing was solemn and instructive, and the
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rules which he laid down for others, he
practised himself. He was singularly

grave and devout, insomuch, that it is said

by those who were long acquainted with

him, ihat he was never known to laugh.

He often entered so feelingly into his dis-

courses, as to weep almost from beginning
to end. He was well instructed in the

doctrine of the cross; and his knowledge
of the scriptures was exceeded by lew.

His memory was retentive, his voice pecu-
liarly commanding and impressive, and his

preaching, if not eloquent, was pathetic

and persuasive.

He was honored in every relation he
sustained, and his usefulness as a minister

of the word Avas exceeded by few in his

day. He was above the middle stature, of

a robust constitution, and well fitted for the

labors and hardships which itinerant

preachers of his time were obliged to en-

dure. Being honored of God as the in-

strument of turning many to righteousness,

and always bearing about with him the

marks of the Lord Jesus, he was much
beloved throughout an extensive circle

when living, and his name is still mention-
ed with peculiar marks of respect, by many
of the ancient saints, who enjoyed his ac-

quaintance.

Mr. Morse married, when about twenty-
four years of age, Susannah, the eldest

daughter of Mr. Joseph Babcock, of Wes-
terh\ Rhode Island, by whom he had ma-
ny children. Seven of them are yet living,

and his youngest son, Ashael is pastor of

the church in Suffield, Connecticut. From
his narrative of the lite of his venerable
father, the substance of this sketch has
been extracted. His widow survived him
about fifteen years, and died lately in the

eightieth year of her age.

JOSEPH REESE.

Joseph Reese was born at Duck Creek,
in Kent county, then in the province of
Pennsylvania, but now in the state of Del-
aware. He was removed to South Caro-
lina in 1745, when but nine years of age,

and during his youthful days was very gay
and fond of pleasure. His conversion,

therefore, which took place in 1760, under
the ministry of Rev. Philip Mulky, was
remarkable, and drew much attention. Mr.
Reese was baptized soon after his conver-

sion by Mr. Mulky, and commenced preach-

ing soon after his baptism. His ordination,

however, for some reason, was deferred

until 1768, when it was performed by
Messrs. Oliver Hart, and Evan Pugh. He
was at the same time installed pastor of
the church at the Congoree, with which

he stood in that relation, except a few
years during the revolutionary war, till his

death, which took place March 5, 1795,
when he was aged sixty-three years.
The church at the High Hills of Santee

was gathered under his ministry, in 1770:
at which time and place a great attention

lo religion was excited by his preaching,
among a numerous people, who had been
till then very careless, and unacquainted
with vital religion.

He was very infirm about ten years be-
fore his death; and during the last two of
them, one of the most afflicted of men.
But during the whole he exhibited a sub-
lime example of faith, patience, and resig-

nation to the will of God; of concern Ibr

the divine glory, tor the interests oi' the

church at large, of that with which he wag
connected in particular, and for the salva-

tion of individuals with whom he was con-

nected or conversant. When public wor-
ship was supported at the place of worship
nearest to him, about three miles distant,

he was several times carried there on his

bed, lying down during the service; and
if he found himself able, which he some-
times did, would sit up at the conclasion

of the worship, and address a few words
to the congregation in the style of conver-
sation and advice, by which ihey were
generally melted into tears. His last at-

tendance at the church was about twelve
months before his death ; at which time,

in great pain and weakness, ho adminis-

tered the Lord's supper. God was pleased,

in the midst of all his affliction, to afford

him the consolations of grace, and he died

in much assurance of his interest in the

Redeemer, whom he loved.

Mr. Reese was a man of good under-
standing and warm affections. His piety,

it is believed, was never called in question.

He had but little education, though he
made improvements after he began to

preach: but he had a large fund of evnn-
gelical and experimental knowledge. His
natural eloquence, and command of the

passions of his hearers were extraordina-

ry. He was both a Boanerges, and a son

of consolation. His voice and his counte-

nance are said to have affected his hearers

like an enchantment. In the early part of

his ministry he met with much opposition,

but with surprising success.

One William Reese was exceedingly
mad against him, as he was preaching at

the High Hills of Santee, swearing and
threatening what he would do to him ; but
before the service of the day was over, this

same oppo.ser was observed to tremble, and
look about him as if he was meditating to

run away, but did not do so; presently he
swooned ; when he came to himself and
appearing in a shivering condition, a com-
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panion of his said, " Will., you are cold,

will you go to the fire?" He replied, '•
1

am going to ihe fire ! the fire of hell ! O
Lord, save me !" His distress was great

for a considerable time, during which he
made a public acknowledgment of his

wicked conduct and persecuting intentions.

At another time, when he was preaching
at Congaree, one Robert Liass made
towards him, with a hickory club, saying,

"that he would wear it out on the bawling
dog's back." But he was hindered from

his purpose, and persuaded to be quiet.

Soon after, he was observed to be aflfected,

but said nothing. It was not long, howev-
er, before he sent for Mr. Reese in the

night, and said, '• I am damned ! I am go-

ing to hell!" Mr. Reese said, "Perhaps
not, perhaps not." Liass replied hastily,

" Is there a peradventure ? thank God for

that! Had I a certainty of it, I would
endure a thousand deaths ! I would rot

piece by piece, and be a thousand years
rotting, if it would secure me from going
to hell

!"

Whether these men. who were so remark-
ably convicted, were ever converted, we
are not informed.
Mr. Reese was a warm friend to his

country in the revolutionary war, and rep-

resented the district in which he lived, in

the state legislature, when the first consti-

tution was Ibrraed for South Carolina.

SHUBAEL STEARNS.

Shabuel Stearns.—The outlines of
Mr. Stearns' biography may be looked for

in the History of the Separate Baptists,

with whom he appears to have been inti-

mately connected, and as much has alrea-

dy been said of this eminent man of God,
it will be unnecessary to say much here
respecting him.
Mr. Stearns was a man of small stature,

but of good natural parts and sound judg-
ment. Of learning he had but a little

share, yet he was pretty well acquainted
with books. His voice was musical and
strong, which he managed in such a man-
ner, as one while, to make soft impressions
on tlic heart, and fetch tears from the eyes
in a mechanical way ; and anon, to shake
the very nerves, and throw the animal sj's-

tem into tumults and pertubations. All the
Separate Baptists copied after him in tones
of voice and actions of body; and some
few exceeded him. His character was in-

disputably good, both as a man, a Chris-
tian, and a preacher. In his eyes was
something very penetrating, which seem-
ed to have a meaning in every glance.
Many stories have been told respecting the

enchantments of his eyes and voice, but
the two following examples we give, with
the more confidence, because the subjects

of them, viz: Tidence Lane and Elnathan
Davis, were men of sense and reputation,

and afterwards became distinguished min-
isters of the Baptist society.

" When the fame of Mr. Stearns' preach-
ing (said Mr. Lane,) had reached the Yad-
kin, where I lived, I felt a^curiosity to go
and hear him. Upon my arrival, I saw a
venerable old man sitting under a peach-
tree with a book in his hand, and the peo-
ple gathering about him. He fixed his

eyes upon me immediately, which made
me feel in such a manner as I never had
felt before. I turned to quit the place, but
could not proceed far. I walked about
sometimes catching his eyes as I walked.
My uneasiness increased and became intol-

erable. I went up to him, thinking that a
salutation and shaking of hands would re-

lieve me ; but it happened otherwise. I

began to think that, he had an evil eye,

and ought to be shunned ; but shunning
him I could no more effect, than a bird can
shun the rattle-snake, when it fixes his

eyes upon it. When he began to preach,

my pertubations increased, so that nature
could no longer support them, and I sunk
to the ground."
Mr. Lane afterwards became a very

useful Baptist minister, and was one of the

first of the denomination, who removed to

Tennessee, where he administered until

his death, with reputation and success.

"Elnathan Davis had heard that .John

Steward was to be baptized such a day by
Mr. Stearns. Now this Steward being a
very large man, and Stearns of small stat-

ure, he concluded there would be some di-

version if not di-owning ; therefore he gath-

ered about eight or ten of his companions
in wickedness, and went to the spot. Mr.
Stearns came and began to preach. Elna-
than went to hear him, while his compan-
ions stood at a distance. He was no soon-

er among the crowd, than he perceived
some of the people tremble, as if in a fit of

the ague ; he felt and examined them, in

order to find if it were not a dissimulation
;

meanwhile one man leaned on his shoul-

der, weeping bitterly : Elnathan perceiving

he had wet his new white coat pushed him
off, and ran to his companions, who were
tting on a log at a distance. When he

came, one said, 'Well, Elnathan, what do
you think now of these people?-'

affixing to them a profane and reproachful

epithet. He replied, ' There is a trembling

and crying spirit among them : but wheth-
er it be the Spirit of God or the devil, I

don't know ; if it be the devil, the devil go
with them, for I will never more venture
myself there.' He stood awhile in that
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rcBoIution ; but the enchantment of Stearns'

voice drew him to the crowd once more.

He had not been long there before the

trembUng seized him also; he attempted

to withdraw: but his strength failing, and
his understanding being confounded, he
with many others sunk to the ground.

When he came to himself, he found nothing

in him but dread and anxiety, bordering

on horror. He continued in his situation

some days, and tlien found relief in Christ.

Immediately he began to preach conversion

•work, raw as he was, and scanty as his

knowledge must have been."

Mr. Davis was born in Baltimore county,

Maryland, 1736 ; was bred a Seventh-day
Baptist; went to Slow River, in North
Carolina, in 1755: was baptized by Shubael
Stearns at Sandy Creek, and ordained by
Samuel Harris, in 1764 ; continued in North
Carolina until 1798, when he removed to

South Carolina, and settled in the bounds
of the Saluda association.

Mr. Stearns died November 20, 1771, at

Sandy Creek, and was buried near his

meeting-house.

—

Edxcards.

GARDNER THTJRSTON.

Gardner Thurston was the son of Ed-
ward and Elizabeth Thurston, and was
born in Newport, Rhode Island, November
14, 1721. When he was but a small lad,

some of his relatives in the country obtain-

ed him to tarry with them for a season,

where the aged and religious were highly
pleased to learn that their little visitant had
such a taste for devotion, that he was known
to exhort his young associates to remember
their Creator, and implore his aid whenev-
er they formed any plan for enjoyment,
and wished to be successful. To press his

exhortations powerfully upon their hearts,

and satisfy his conscience, he was seen in

their little circles praying to God. The
f>ious kept these things in their minds, be-

ieving if highly probable, Infinite Wisdom
had designed him to be an instrument of

great good among mankind.
After he returned to Newport, and had

been some time under the ministry of the

Rev. Mr. Whitman, and his colleague,

Rev. Nicholas Eyers, he wrote them the

following letter

:

"Dearly beloved Fathers in Christ,
—Through the wonderful mercy of God, I

am brought to see myself in a lost condi-

tion, and his word and my conscience tes-

tify, that in such a state of nature, I am a

child of wrath.
"Sirs, I consider that the gospel requires

a positive change in all who will be admit-

ted into the kingdorn of God ; and that thfs

change is new forming the heart, and sub-
jecting the whole man to the service of
Christ: that he may be translated out of
the kingdom of darkness into the kingdom
of God's dear Son. Knowing my own
inability to deliver myself, I find that I can-
not do any thing pleasing to God of my-
self; I cannot come to that true and saving
faith in Jesus Christ, with which remission
of sins is connected ; neither can I make
satislaction for the least of my transgres-
sions: therefore, O Sirs, I desire to de-
pend wholly and alone upon the free grace
of God in Jesus Christ, for wisdom, right-

eousness, sanctification and redemption,"
&c.

Soon after he wrote to these ministers,

who were over him in the Lord, he obtain-

ed peace in believing, and joy in the Holy
Ghost: but did not make a public profes-

sion of his faith in God, till April 4, 1741.

When this day came, his mind was cover-

ed with darkness, and filled with distressing

fears, that he rested short of the Rock of
Ages, as the foundation of his hope: and
that he should inevitably be a hypocrite if

he joined the church. In this trj'ing period

of his life, he endeavored to make God his

refuge, and prayed for the light of his

countenance, that he might be led under-
standingly to know and to do his will. The
lime arrived in which he was to be exam-
ined as a candidate ibr baptism. But his

fears concerning himself still continued,

and multiplied to such an host against hiin,

that when he came to the meeting-house
door, he dared not enter, but turned and
walked into a small burying-ground, and
i^at down upon a rock. The place, by the

kind hand of God upon him, was made
like the resting-place which Jacob found,

as he journeyed from Beersheba to Pada-
naram. About sixty years afterward, walk-

ing in the same borying-ground, Mr.
Thurston stopped, and putting his staff up-

on the rock, said, "There I eat down, over-

whelmed with distress, while the church
were waiting for me to come in, to give

them an account of the dealings of God
with my soul. Soon after I sat down I was
enabled, through rich grace, to give up
myself, and all I had, into the; hands of my
blessed Jesus, who immediately dispelled

the darkness which covered me, removed
my distress, filled me with peace and con-
solation, and gave me strength to declare
what he had done for my soul."

He was received by the church, and
baptized by their pastor, the Rev. Nicholas
Eyers, and enjoyed great peace of mind,
and establishment in the doctrine of Christ,

He was highly esteemed by the church,

as a pious and promieing youth and took
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an active part in their conference meetings,

till God was pleased to call him to declare

more publicly the glad tidings of salvation.

The church were so well satisfied with
his account of the operation of the divine

spirit upon his mind, and his leading views
of the great truths of the Christian sys-

tem, that after hearing him a number of
times, they gave him approbation to preach
in 174S, and requested him to be an assist-

ant to their pastor, Rev. Nicholas Eyers.

He from this time preached generally

once on the Lord's-day, and one lecture

every week. His desire for information,

especially in divinity, was great, which he
had an opportunity to gratify above many

;

for Mr. Eyers, with whom he was most in-

timately connected, was a man of talents

and learning.

Mr. Eyers, died suddenly, February 15,

1759, having preached part of the Lord's-

day belbre ; and Mr. Thurston was, by the

church, invited to succeed him ; and was
accordingly ordained to the pastoral office

on the 29th of April following.

As he was born and educated with the

people with whom he had now engaged to

serve, he was not ignorant of their expect-

ations from him as their pastor. He there-

fore determined to give himself wholly to

the all important work of preaching the

glorious gospel of Christ, and to finish his

course with joy. Consequently he left his

former business, which was lucrative, clos-

ed his accounts, and entered into the vine-

yard of the Lord with all his heart; plead-

ing the sweet promise which flowed from
the Saviour's lips, " Lo I am with you
alway, even lo the end of the world."

Mr. Thurston was endowed with an ex-

cellent disposition, and possessed a good
natural constitution, with a quick and bril-

liant imagination. He was mild, studious

and amiable in his family; lively and en-

gaging in the society of his tViends ; tende

was favored with repeated revivals of relig-

ion among his people. Though these re-

vivals were small in comparison with what
many experience in the present day, yet
his success was not measured by the dura-
tion of his ministry ; for many who joined
the church a number of years after he was
dead, dated their awakenings, and some
the beginning of their hope in the Sav-
iour's merits, under his preaching. A
number of ministers own him as an instru-

ment in the Lord's hands of their awaken-
ing, comfort, and establishment in the faith

of God's elect.

Mr. Thurston was well acquainted with
afflictions and bereavements ; for he lived
to see all his near relations buried, except
one daughter; and having passed through
many temptations as a Christian and min-
ister, he was well qualified for both sympa-
thy and advice.

In 1792, he wrote as follows

:

" Newport, (R. I.) 24th March, 1792.

" Dear Madam,—I have heard that you
have not enjoyed so good health of late as
usual, on account of the loss of one of your
eyes ; and that you desire me to write to

you on this subject.
" The loss of the sight of one eye is very

great, and it is a mercy you have one left.

These bodily eyes must soon fail, be closed,

and we be in the land of darkness, where
we shall not need them. But, dear mad-
am, there is another eye which the Lord
can give to all who love him supremely; I

mean the eye of faith. By this Abraham
saw Christ's tlay and was glad ; by this

Job saw his Redeen»er, and Moses saw him
who is invisible. By this, we now behold
the once suiiering, bleeding Lamb of God,
who died for our sins, and rose again for

our justification
;
yes, by this eye we can

look within the veil, and see Christ seated
on the right hand of God, and ever living

solenm and devotional among the sons and' to make intercession for all who come unto
daughters of affliction ; easy and graceful God by him. By this eye we can look

in his public movements; his voice was [through the pearly gates of the New Jeru-

strong and melodious, and his heart all |salem, and view tlie spirits of the just made
ahve in the great and arduous work of the

I

perfect, joined with the blessed angels in

ministry of reconciliation. | celebrating the praises of their God and
He generally wrote the heads of his ser- King,

mons, the quotations from scripture, and " O, transportmg sight ! Methinks, mad-
some of the most interesting ideas which am, you are now ready to cry, Lord, ever-

lie thought necessary for the clear illustra- more give me this sight! He will give it

tion ol" the subject. These he commonly! to every one who comes unto him and asks
committed to memory, and but seldom had for it. Yes, my dear friend, I have some-
his notes before him in public. thing more to say; that we shall see the dear

Mr. Thurston being possessed of pleas-; Lord with these bodily eyes, though useless
ing pulpit talents, and giving himself whol- in the grave. He will change these vile

]y to the work of the ministry, his hearers 'bodies, with all their members, and fashion
becajne so numerous that his meeting-! them liJ<e his own glorious body. Then
house was enlarged twice, till it was sev-ihope will cease in fruition, and faith in vis-

enty-five by fifty feet, and was well filled ion. Then those eyes which have been so

as loDg as he was able to preach. He I long closed and useless, shall be opened
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again and made useful. With mine eyes
shall I behold him, and not another for

me. Then shall we see the Saviour, and
converse with him, as one friend con-

verseth with another. We shall see him
and be entirely conformed to his image,

and be ever with the Lord. Think, dear
friend, what a glorious sight this will be,

which can never wax old or dim. The
inhabitants of the New Jerusalem shall no
more say they are sick. There will be no
more pain ; sorrow and sighing shall for-

ever flee away.
" The dear Lord grant you, and every

branch of your family, this portion.

"I remain your sincere friend,

"GARDNER THURSTON."

To a young minister vinder some trials.

" I rejoice in the grace of God bestowed
upon you, I pray God to give you the wis-

dom of the serpent, and the harmlessness

of the dove. A good cause, a good con-

science, a steady and uniform conduct, will

rut to silence the ignorance of foolish men.
cannot give you better advice than Paul

gave to Timothy. Read again and again
his second epistle, second chapter, I sym-
pathise with you in your trials; but be as-

sured God will be with you in six and sev-

en troubles. I know that your mind must
be differently exercised ; and Satiun will

not be wanting on his part to take every
advantage to hurt your usefulness; and
there are some who will unite with him,

and watch for your halting.
" I believe that God, who walks in the

midst of the seven golden candlesticks, will

support and defend you. Be upon your
guard to cut off occasion from those who
seek occasion to speak disrespectfully of

you. Endeavor always to exhibit a gos-

pel temper. If they cunse, do you bless

;

for the servant of the Lord must not strive,

but in meekness instruct those who oppose
themselves. You must not think your
afflictions strange ; they are what your
Master and many of his servants met with

before. You are only filling up your meas-
ure of that which was behind of the afflic-

tion of Christ in your flesh, for the body's

sake, which is the churclu O blessed priv-

ilege, to partake with Christ in his afflic-

tions ! Be not discouraged, lor the power
of the enemy is limited like the great

deep; hitherto it may come and no far-

ther. For the wrath of man shall praise

him, and the remainder shall he restrain.

" Concerning polemic performances, J

will just observe, that I have formerly read

many, and after all, I find the Bible to be

the best book to discover what truth is, and
to establish us in the truth. In this book
we find a glorious display of God's justice

in the righteous condemnation of the wick-
ed ; and a glorious display of divine grace
in the salvation of his people. Even from
the foundation to the top-stone, it is all

grace, grace, free grace."

In 1784, a little after tlie death of his wife, he thus aj-
dre.'^sed ono of hi.s correspondents:

" I embrace the present opportunity to

inform you, that I enjoy a belter state of
health than I have for some years past. I

have abundant reason to bless God, who
has been the guide of my youth, and
through life ; for that support afforded me
in the late trying dispensation which I have
passed through. He has, indeed, been a
present help in time of trouble. How un-
suitable would it be for us, to have all our
evils and trying changes in view at once!
Therefore let us admire the words of Je-
sus, ' Sufficient to the day is the evil there-
of.'

" O, may I ever lean on my helper, God.
I am indeed passing through the furnace
of affliction, and drinking the bitter cup of
the same ; but it is the cup which my heav-
enly Father gives me, and it is mixed with
mercy. It is all right ; for I am sure that
Infinite Goodness orders all things for them
who love him. O why should such an un-
profitable servant as I am be spared?
What are the designs of Providence'?
Surely the Lord has something for me to do
in his house, else I should have been cut
down. I am firm in the opinion, that God
will not take away his ministers before their

work i.? done. If there be one more sin-

ner to be converted by their ministry, one
more saint to be comforted, they will be
continued. I hope I shall be willing to

wait all the days of my appointed time, till

my change come ; then through rich grace,
be like a shock of corn fully ripe, coming
in, in its season. And why should a min-
ister or a Christian wish to stay one mo-
ment longer out of heaven than he can be
useful 1"

Mr. Thurston was not able to preach for

about three years before his death
;
yet he

was able to attend meeting for the most
part of that time, and to visit his flock, and
to speak comfortably unto God's people.

He appeared to be all the time on the wing
for heaven ; in fine, we can say with pro-
priety, that his conversation was in heav-
en. A number of ministers and Christian
friends visited him, in tlie course of about
eighteen months before his death, and it

was their uniform opinion, that they never
saw any one so unconditionally given up
to live on the promises of God, as he was

;

and who would talk so famiUarly and con-
stantly about death—being with Jesus

—
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knowing the saints in heaven— and the

unutterable felicity which wovild overwhelm
the whole ransomed family of God, in the

resurrection morning.
Mr. Thurston was remarkably fond of

meditating and conversing upon the tri-

umphs of the Christian over death and the

grave; and the perfection of our nature,

and the extensiveness of our knowledge,
when we come to dwell with Christ in

heaven. " O," said he, " when I come into

the glorious presence of my Lord, I shall

see and know those servants and children

of my heavenly Father with whom I took

sweet counsel while upon earth. Yes. I

shall know them as quick and with as much
certainty as Peter knew Moses and Elias,

when they descended from heaven to Mount
Tabor to converse with Christ. I am not

afraid to die ; for my Lord Jesus is wiih

me, and I shall fear no evil. I know whom
I have believed, and am sure that he will

keep that, which I have committed unto

him. What is that? it is my all, for I

have been enabled to give myself into his

liands ; therefore I am not troubled about
his property, for he knows how to keep it."

One morning, just after he had recover-

ed from a fainting fit, he said to a friend,

with a smile upon his countenance, " I did

not think of seeing your face again in the-

flesh, one hour past ; for I expected to have
been with Jesus in heaven before this mo-
ment. Yet I do not wish you to think, that

my Lord will tarry too long. His under-
standing is infinite ; he is unchangeable. I

have lived to a good old age, and have
seen the salvation of the Lord. I long to

see my Saviour in glory. He will come
quickly. For me to die is gain. The death
of the righteous is called only a sleep.

Them who sleep in Jesus shall God bring
with him ; and the dead in Clirist sliall rise

first. We shall then be like him, for we
shall see him as he is. He will change
our vile bodies, and make them like unto
his most glorious body. Then shall I be
satisfied." &.c.

A little after this, he was more unwell,

and his speech failed him so much, that he
was never afterwards able to speak intelli-

gibly. But a serene and smiling counte-

nance and expressive gestures, showed
that he retained his reason, and that he
was calm and joyful in the approach of
death; and after remaining in this situa-

tion a few days, he fell asleep in Jesus, on
the 23d of May, 1802. in the eighty-first

year of his age. A suitable discourse was
delivered at his interment by Mr. Gano of
Providence.
These sketches have been extracted from

a Memoir written by Mr. Joshua Bradley,
who succeeded this venerable father in the

pastoral office.

JEREMIAH WALKER.

Jeremiah Walker was born in Bute
county. North Carolina, about the year
1747. He possessed rare and singular tal-

ents. When but a small boy, although de-
scended from rather obscure parentage,
and having very little education, he was
remarkably fond of rending and improving
his mind. He was also noticed as a boy
of very moral and virtuous habits. When
quite young he embraced vital religion, and
being baptized, soon began to preach. The
i'ew Baptist preachers that were then in the
ministry were very illiterate. Mr. Walker
of course had very little opportunity of
improving his small stock of literature,

from their conversation ; but the invincible

energies of his genius towered above every
obstruction. He quickly shone forth with
so much splendor as to make it questiona-
ble, whether the obscurity of his education,
as well as the unlearnedness of his society,

did not, by leaving his mind unshackled
from scholastic dogmas, and from critical

strictures, rather advance than impede his

real greatness.

After preaching in his native neighbor-
hood, and in Pittsylvania county, Virginia,

for some few years, he was induced by the

new church called Nottoway, formed in

Amelia county, Virginia, (now Nottoway,)
to move down and take the pastoral charge
of them. This took place in 1769. Here lie

became very conspicuous, and disseminat-
ed his evangelical principles far and near.

He was almost incessantly engaged in

preaching the gospel. In a few years, aid-

ed by others, particularly certain young
preachers of his own raising, he planted
between twenty and thirty churches south
of James river. In the.se were also a num-
ber of gifted characters, who afterwards
became distinguished preachers. All of
whom were either brought to the knowl-
edge of the truth through his minis^try. or

nurtured under his fostering hand, after were
they were brought.

AH who knew him about this time, coin-

cide in ascribing to him every thing desir-

able in a minister of the gospel. In talents,

as a preacher, he was equalled by few of

any denomination. His voice was melodi-

ous, his looks very afl'ectionate, his manner
was impressive and winning, his reasoning

was clear and conclusive, his figures were
elegant, well chosen, and strictly applica-

ble ; all of which advantages were height-

ened by the most unafiected sim|)licity. In

private conversation, he was uncommonly
entertaining and instructing to all. but es-

pecially to young preachers. Atlahle to

all sorts of people, he was beloved and ad-

mired as far as he was know^n. Besides
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this, he was considered by all his acquaint-
ances exemplarily, pious, and, no doubt,

was so at that time. No spot nor wrinkle
was found in his character.
So distinguished a man among the de-

spised Baptists, could not long escape the

notice of their opponents. When persecu-
tion began to arise, the enemies of the cross

soon cast their eyes on Jeremiah Walker.
Him they viewed as tlie champion. "If
we can but silence him," said they, " the

whole host beside will hide themselves in

dens and caverns." Accordingly he was
arrested in Chesterfield county, by virtue

of a warrant from a magistrate, and, after

examination was committed to jail. His
patience, humility, and uniform prudence
and piety, while in prison, acquired for him
the esteem of all, whose prejudices would
allow them to think favorably of a Baptist.

He kept a journal or diary, when confined,

in which are some of his most pious and
sensible reflections.

When Mr. Walker came out of jail, he
stood, if possible, in higher estimation than
he had done before. Wherever he went
to preach, he was attended by a large

concourse ; and from his preaching the

most beneficial consequences were con-

stantly produced.
Here, alas ! we would willingly drop the

pencil, and leave the picture with these

bright colorings ; but our wishes cannot be

indulged ; candor compels us to Ibrego the

desire. Like the inspired historians, we
must not only exhibit the goodness and
greatness of God's people, but their foibles

and their follies too. They told of David's
rise ; they told of his downfall likewise.

No maxim is more surely established by
experience and observation, than this—
High delights are fraught with great dan-

gers. God hath set adversity over against

prosperity. And whenever a man in any
character rises to distinguished eminence,

he may look for some downfall, unless he
watch his steps with a commensurate vigi-

lance,

Mr, Walker had arrived to a degree of

distinction far above his associates. In

whatever direction he might travel, he was
hailed by many as a father in the gospel.

Caressed by his friends, admired by all,

even by his enemies ; invited to the society

of the great ; very influential, and indeed

all-powerful in associations and other pla-

ces among the Baptists; still young and
inexperienced; it will not appear strange

to an experienced mind, that this man,
thus standing on a pinnacle, should tilt over.

"Oh, popular applause, what heart of man
U proof jigainst thy swoet seducing charms!
The wisest and the best feel urgent need
Of all their caution, in tliy gentlest gales,

But, sweli'd into a gust, who then, alas !

With all his canvass set, ajid, inexpert,
AuJ therefore hcf diets, «-ii) withstand thy pow'r?"

In every good there will be some evil.

The plain, lamiliar, ufl'ectionate manners
of the Baptists in those days, under suita-

ble restrictions, were surely favorable to

vital piety, This habit, however, among
the unsuspicious and incauJous, exposed
them to snares, into which too many fall.

It would have been happy for Mr. Walker,
if he had observed somewhat more of eti-

quette, especially among females. Their
fondness for his company, under the pre-
tence of religious affection, was often noth-
ing more than carnal love in disguise. He
wap ultimately entrapped. In the year
1774, he attempted a criminal intrigue with
a young woman, for which he was exclud-
ed ; but soon again restored, on account of
his apparently deep contrition. His de-

portment after this was so correct for some
years, that he had almost regained his for-

mer standing. But, lamentable to relate,

about the year 1784, or 17S5, he fell into a
similar transgression, in which things were
carried much farther than the first. He
was immediately excluded from fellowship.

He sunk down to the utmost contempt.
His name sounded with infamy far and
near. The friends of religion were abash-
ed beyond expression; while their enemies
triumphed, as if the Baptists had sunk nev-
er to rise again. In no great while after

this wretched event, he moved to Georgia;
from whence, in the year 1788. he visited

Virginia; professed to be again restored

to divine favor, and petitioned the church
from which he had been excluded, to rein-

state him into membership. After some
impediments were removed, he was receiv-

ed as a member, and also permitted to re-

sume his ministry.

The sequel of his life is almost a contin-

ual struggle against the prejudices of both

church and world. The sword never de-

parted from his house. After his restora-

tion, his morals were correct; for in truth,

except the above sin, no other seems to

have been capable of producing a momen-
tary temptation to his mind.
He became an Armenianafter his down-

fall, and thereby excited among the Geor-
gia Baptists no small degree of contention.

Finally, however, they split. Mr. Walker,
with a' small party, formed a distinct soci-

ety, called General Baptists.

In 1791, he travelled into Virginia, and
attended the association holden by the

Middle District, at Cedar Creek, in Lunen-
burgh county. From thence, he went to

the general committee,* in Goochland ; and
then went through various parts of the

state, leaving his pamphlets and his verbal

arguments in favor of Armcnianism, whith-

See an account of the General Committee in Viiigin-
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ersoever he went. In this journey Mr.
Walker, those who associated with him,

found him still the same pleasant, sensible,

instructing, genteel character, that he had
formerly been.

Alas, alasl that so splendid a garment
should be so spotted.

In his last illness, he endured, with re-

Wiarkable fortitude and Christian resigna-

tion, the most excruciating and acute suf-

ferings. He died September 20th, 1792.

Rev. Abraham Marshall preached his fu-

neral sermon from Zechariah, xi. 2. "Howl,
fir-tree ; for the cedar is fallen."

Mr. Walker married Miss Jane Graves,
in North Carolina, when very young.
They lived together in great harmony for

many years. After he went to Georgia,
she died, and he married a widow-lady,
with whom also he lived in the strictest

harmony ; for, his slips notwithstanding, he
was exceedingly affectionate and kind in

his family.

Mr. Walker had a principal hand in

drafting for the Baptists their petitions and
remonstrances to the Virginia assembly;
he also took an active and successful part

in supporting them in the House, where he
gained the applause of the candid mem-
bers, as a man of sense and address.

He published a number of pamphlets,
mostly on controversial subjects ; the most
distinguished of which was the one entitled,
" The Four-fold Foundation of Calvinism,
Examined and Shaken."

SAUNDERS WALKER.

Saunders Walker was for many years
one of the most useful ministers in the up-
per regions of Georgia. He was born
March 17, 1740, in Prince William county,
Virginia, and was a brother of Jeremiah
Walker, whose history has just been relat-

ed ; and although his abilities were not
equal to his brother's, yet he, different from
him, maintained through life a character
fair and unimpeachable. He was a sin'gu-

lar instance of the transforming influence
of the grace of God. Before his conver-
sion he was of a turbulent, unmanageable
temper, and much addicted to the vices
naturally attendant on such a disposition.

But the Divine Spirit not only changed his

heart, but his nature too ; so that he was
ever after distinguished for the meekness
and gravity of his deportment: the meek
Saunders Walker, was a proverbial expres-
sion among all who knew him. He began
to preach in South Carolina, in 1767, in the
twenty-seventh year of his age, and for
thirty-eight years continued a faithful and
Euccessfui minister of the cross of Christ.

Vol. 1.—Oo.

About four years after he began his min-
isterial course, he moved to Bute county,
North Carolina, to a place notorious for

wickedness and ignorance of religion. But
it pleased his Master to be with him here,

and in a short time a considerable church
arose under his ministry. In 1782, he re-

moved to Georgia, where he spent the re-

mainder of his days. Here he become a
companion in gospel labors with Daniel
Marshall, and they were for a time the only
ordained ministers in the upper part of the
state. The country was both new and in

an uncultivated state, both in a natural and
a religious point of view. At this time
also disputes ran high between the Whigs
and Tories, from which many evils result-

ed. Mr. Walker not only became the la-

borious preacher of the gospel, but the suc-

cessful meditator between contending par-

ties, was the means of preventing many
evils amongst them, and of procuring
much good for those who were in trouble

and want.
After spending a life of distinguished

usefulness, he finished his course with joy,

in 1805, in the sixty-fifth year of his age.

The above account of Mr. Walker was
furnished by Mr. Jesse Mercer, of Georgia.—Benedict.

JOHN WALLER.

John Waller, born December 23d,
1741, in Spottsylvania county, was a de-
scendant of the honorable Wallers in Eng-
land. At a very early period, he manifest-
ed a great talent for satirical wit. This
determined his uncle, who had the direc-

tion of his education, to bring him up for

the law. He was put to a grammar school,
and made encouraging advancement in the
dead languages. His uncle's death, and
his father's narrow resources, added to his

own unbridled inclinations to vice, prevent-
ed him from finishing even his classical

education. He now began indeed to study,

not the laws of the land, but those of the
gaming-table. Letting himself loose to

every species of wickedness and profanity,

he quickly acquired for himself the infa-

mous appellation o( Swearing Jack Waller,

by which he was distinguished from others

of the same name. So far did he indulge
his mischievous temper, that he once had
three warrants served on him at the same
time, on account of one uproar. It was
frequently remarked by the common peo-
ple, " that there could be no deviltry among
the people, unless svvearing Jack was at

the head of it." He was sometimes called

the devil's adjutant to muster his troops,

To these may be added his fury against
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the Baptists. He was one of the grand
jury who presented Louis Craig lor preach-

ing. This happily terminated in his good.

Mr. Craig watched the dismission of the

grand jury, and found means to secure

their attention, while he addressed them
in the following language :

" I thank you,

gentlemen of the grand jury, for the honor
you have done me. While I was wicked
and injurious, you took no notice of me

;

but since I have altered my course of life,

and endeavored to reform my neighbors,

you concern yourselves much about me.
I forgive my persecuting enemies, and shall

take joyfully the spoiling of my goods."

When Mr. Waller heard him speak in that

manner, and observed the meekness of his

spirit, he was convinced that Craig was
possessed of something that he had never
seen in the man before. He thought with-

in himself, that he should be happy if he
could be of the same religion with Mr.
Craig. From this time he began to attend

their meetings, and was found of the Holy
Spirit. The commandment came, and he
died. He saw and felt himself a sinner.

He now, ibr the first time, except in blas-

pheming, began to call upon the name of

the Lord. His convictions were deep and
pungent. He ate no pleasant bread, and
drank no pleasant water, for seven or eight

months, during which lime he was almost

in despair. He relates his exercises in the

following words :

" I had long felt the greatest abhorrence
of myself, and began almost to despair of

the mercies of God. However, I deter-

mined in my own soul, never to rest from

seeking until it pleased God to show mer-

cy, or cut me off. Under these impressions

I was at a certain place, sitting under
preaching. On a sudden, a man exclaimed
that he had tbund grace, and began to

praise God. No mortal can describe the

horror with which I was seized at that in-

stant. I began to conclude damnation was
certain. Leaving the meeting, 1 hastened
to a neighboring wood, and dropped on my
knees before God, to beg for mercy. In

an instant I felt my heart melt, and a sweet
application of the Redeemer's love to my
poor soul. The calm was great, but short."

From this time he felt some increase of
strength

;
yet at some times he felt the en-

emy break in upon him like a flood, and he
would be almost ready to give up his hope.

But the application of these words, gave
him great comfort. " Who is among you
that feareth the Lord ; that walketh in

darkness and hath no light ; let him trust

in the name of the Lord, and stay upon his

God." Isaiah, i. 10. And again, "By
this we know that we have passed from
death unto life, because we love the breth-

ren."

By the time Messrs. Harris and Read
came on their second tour into this region,
Mr. Waller felt sufficiently confident to

become a candidate for bajjtism ; and go-
ing up into Orange county, was there bap-
tized by Mr. Read, some time in the year
1767. Baptism was to him, as it has been
to thousands, a sanctified ordinance. His
80ul received a great accession of strength
and comfort. Christ was revealed to him.
Having contracted debts by dissipation, he
sold property to pay them. He conferred
not with flesh and blood ; but began to

preach that men ought every where to re-

pent. It was not long before his labors
became effectual, at least, one way. That
arch enemy of souls whom he had served
so foithfully before, now began to roar in

hideous peals against him, and succeeded
in raising a powerful opposition against
him.

At length it was thought proper to con-
stitute a church in Mr. Waller's neighbor-
hood ; who making choice of him as pastor,

he was ordained to the work of the minis-

try, June 20th, 1770. He now began to

lengthen his cords. Bending his course
downwards, he baptized William Webber,
who afterwards became a distinguished

preacher among the Virginia Baptists, be-

ing the first he did baptize. October, 1760,

accompanied by J. Burris, he travelled

down as far as Middlesex, where his min-
istry was attended with great success, and
where also he met with violent opposition.

From this time a train of prosperous events

Ibllowed his evangelical exertions. Wher-
ever he went, he was attended by a divine

power, turning many to righteousness.

His name sounded far and wide. By the

ungodly, he was considered as a bold, in-

exorable fanatic, that would do much mis-
chief unless restrained. The Baptists and
their adherents looked upon him as set for

the del'ence of their cause, and with much
confidence rallied around him as their

leader. His persecutions and imprison-
ments, in Caroline, in Middlesex, in Essex,
and other counties, have been already re-

lated.

In this bright and burning way, Waller
continued until 1775 or 1776, when he
formed an acquaintance with one Williams,
a preacher of some talents, apparent piety,

and in Mr. Wesley's connection, conse-
quently an Armenian ; this man, by his

conversation and books, so wrought upon
Mr. Waller's mind, as to bring him over to

believe the Armenian system. Knowing
this to be contrary to the opinions of his

brethren, he resolved to make a bold effort

to preach and argue his principles at the

next association, and thereby convince his

brethren ; or, failing in this, to submit to be
cut off' from them. Accordingly, he took
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his text, 1 Cor. xiii. 11. "When I was a

child I spake as a child, I understood as a

child, I thought as a child ; but when I be-

came a man, I put away childish things."

In this exordium he stated, that when young
and inexperienced in religion, he had fallen

in with the Calvinistic plan; but that, be-

coming more expert in doctrine, or, in the

language of his text, when he became a

man, he put away these childLsh notions.

He then went lengthily into the argument.
For want of truth, or for want of talents,

he made few if any converts to his opin-

ions, and of course, had to confront the

whole host of preachers and members now
assembled. Mr. Waller, foreseeing his

fate, took the shorter course. Instead of

awaiting a fair trial, he proclaimed himself

an Independent Baptist preacher. This
step was probably resorted to by Waller,

under an expectation that his popularity

was so great, that he should be able to

bringover many of the churches to his party.

Be it as it may, he immediately commenc-
ed his operations on an extensive plan.

On his return from the association, he used
his utmost endeavor to form a strong party.

He preached from house to house ; spread
his wings over a large field of ministerial

labor; ordained lay elders in every neigh-

borhood, to prevent inroads ; and also sev-

eral helps in the ministry. He also estab-

lished what he called camp-meetings, in

which they continued together several

days, under certain written regulations,

which were in substance, as ibilovv:

1st. No female, on any account whatever,
shall be permitted to appear in the camp,
until an hour after sun-rise in the morning,
nor stay there later than an hour betbre

sun-set, at night.

2d. The persons in the camp shall de-

pend for sustenance, during the camp-meet-
ing, on the friendly hospitality of the neigh-
borhood.

3d. Any person in camp, waking at any
period of the night, may pray or sing, with-

out disturbing the slumbers of others.

The novelty of these meetings, excited

the attenlion of the people in such a man-
ner, that great multitudes crowded alter

him.
By these means, his party gained ground

daily. Few men possessed greater talents

for heading a parly of this description,

than Mr. ^Waller. The only thing in

which he was deficient, was, that he could
not be happy while separated from his

brethren.

He used to say that in the midst of ap-
parent prosperity and the caresses of his

friends, he siilj yearned alter the people of
God, from whom he had withdrawn. Some
years after his restoration, he said to a
young preacher who was dissatisfied, and

talked of dissenting, "If you could have a
distant view of my sufferings and leanness
of soul, while a dissenter from my brethren,

you would never again indulge such a
thought." He was again fully reinstated

in connection with his brethren, in 1787;
when a full union between Separates,
Regulars, and Independents, was accom-
plished.

A very great revival commenced under
Mr. Waller's ministry, in 1787. This con-
tinued for several years ; and spread
through all his places of preaching. In
this revival he was greatly engaged, and
baptized from first to last many hundreds,
and his church in a short time increased to

about fifteen hundred members. Early in

this revival, Mr. A. Waller, son ofhis broth-
er Benjamin, was brought in ; and in some
few years began to preach. Mr. Waller
immediately recognized him as his succes-

sor, and declared that he believed his work
in that part of the earth was finished. Ac-
cordingly, November, 6th, 1793, after tak-

ing the most affectionate leave of all the

churches, he moved his family to Abbeville
district, in the state of South Carolina.
This removal was said to have arisen part-

ly from economical considerations, and
partly from a strong desire on his own, and
on the part of his wife, to live near a belov-

ed daughter, who had some time previously

married Rev. Abraham Marshall, of Geor-
gia. Perhaps there might be other causes.

His labors in his new residence were also

blessed, but not to a great extent. He
remained however, faithful in the cause,

until his death, which took place, Julv 4th,

1802.

His death was, as might be hoped and ex-
pected, truly glorious. His eldest son de-

scribes it in the following words:
"His conflict with death, as it respected

bodily affliction, was truly hard ; but his

soul appeared to be happy indeed ! Nev-
er did I witness such resignation and Chris-
tian fortitude before! He was reduced to

a perfect skeleton, and, in several places

the skin was rubbed off his bones. His
pains appeared to be excruciating, but no
murmur was heard from his lips. On the

contrary, he would often say, ' 1 have a good
Master, who does not give me one stroke

too hard, or one too many.'
" The last sermon he preached, was on

the death of a young man. The text from

which he preached, was, Zechariah ii. 4.

Run, speak to this young man.' He ad-

dressed himself chiefly to the youth, in fee-

ble but animated strains, observing, that he
counted upon its being the last sermon
he should 3ver preach ; and fervently pray-

ed, that, Sampson like, he might slay more
at his death, than he had done in his life.

He continued speaking until his strength
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failed him ; and with reeling steps he ad-

vanced to a bed, where he thought he
would have expired. From thence he was
removed home in a carriage for the last

time. He said, as to his soul, he was un-

der no concern ; as he had given it to Jesus

long since ; and he was under no doubt
but what his Master would provide a man-
sion for it. Just before his departure he
summoned all his family around him, black

and white, and told them he was anxious
to be gone and to be present with Christ;

and then warned them to walk in the fear

of God, cordially shook hands with all, and
soon after, with a pleasant countenance,
breathed his last, and fell asleep in Jesus.

I looked on the corpse with these words
fresh in my mind,

"
' O lovely appearance of death.' "

Thus this great man of God conquered
the last enemy and ascended to that rest,

that remaineth for the people of God. He
died in the sixty-second year of his age

;

having been a minister of God's word for

about thirty-five years ; having in that time

lain in four difl'erent jails, for the space of

one hundred and thirteen days in all, be-
sides buffettings, stripes, reproaches, &c.
Nor was his labor in vain in the Lord.
While in Virginia, he baptized more than
two thousand persons ; assisted in the ordi-

nation of twenty-seven ministers ; and help-
ed to constitute eighteen churches. For
many years, he had the ministerial care of
five churches, to whom he preached stat-

edly.

As a preacher, his talents in the pulpit
were not above mediocrity ; but he was
certainly a man of very strong mind. His
talents for art and intrigue were equalled
by few. This he exercised sometimes, as
it was thought, beyond the innocence of
the dove. He was, perhaps, too emulous
to carry his favorite points, especially in

associations
;
yet it must be owned, that

such influence as he acquired in this way,
he always endeavored to turn to the glory
of God.
He had married to Mi-ss E. Curtis, pre-

vious to his becoming religious. By her
he had a number of children, some of
whom the old man had the happiness ta

see profess the same faith with himselC

THE END.



PtEDOBAPTISM
EXAMINED,

ON THE

PRINCIPLES, CONCESSIONS, AND REASONINGS
OF THE

MOST LEARNED P^DOBAPTISTS.

By ABRAHAM BOOTH.

" As certain also of your own poets have said."—Paw/.

" This testimony of theirs, to me, is worth a thousand others ; seeing it comes from such as, In ray opinion, are
evidently interested to spealc quite otherwise."—i>az7/e.

" How happy it is to do with people that will talkpro and con ! By this means you furnish me with all I wanted

;

which was to make you confute yourselves."—Pasco/.

PREFACE.

Having observed, for a course of years,

that many of the most learned and eminent
Paedobaptists, when theological subjects

are under discussion, frequently argue on
such principles, admit of such facts, inter-

pret various texts of scripture in such a

manner, and make such concessions, as are

greatly in favor of the Baptists ; I extract-

ed a number of passages from their publi-

cations, and made many references to oth-

ers, which I thought might be fairly plead-

ed against infant sprinkhng.* On review-

ing these quotations and memoranda, I

concluded, merely for my own private use,

to employ some leisure hours in transcrib-

ing and arranging them, under different

heads of the Psedobaptist controversy.

When I had made a considerable pro-

gress in the work of transcription and ar-

rangement, Mr. Henry's Treatise on Bap-
tisnj fell into my hands.f Prepossessed of

a high regard for the character of that

worthy author, I perused the treatise with
care. Not convinced, however, by any

' N. B. As the terms infant sprinkling, wherever
thf-y occur in this Treatise, are used merely by way of
distinction, and not of contempt; so the expressions,
'P^iiabaplism, and infant baptism, are used in corapli-

a.'ice with general custom ; not because the author thinks
an infant is baptized, on whom water has been solemnly
poured or sprinkled.
'The Monthly Reviewers, after pronouncing this "the

most popular defence of infant baptism and of the mode
of sprinkling that hath appeared," very justly add;

thing contained in it, that the sprinkling of
infants is an appointment of Christ; and
being fully persuaded that Mr. Henry had
employed his learning and zeal in defence
of an unscriptural ceremony ; I determin-
ed to prosecute the subject with greater
application, and to publish the result of my
inquiries and thoughts concerning it. Such
was the occasion of this publication.

The method of arguing here adopted, is

far from being either novel or unfair : it has
been used by the spirit of infallibility

against Pagans;* by Christians against
the Jews ;t by the Reformed against Ro-
man Catholics ; and by Protestant Dissent-
ers against our English Conformists.^ It

" Some reflections, however, which he casts on their

[the Baptists] mode of baptism (which, perhaps, the ed-

itor might as well have omitted,) are scarcely consist-

ent with that candor and liberality wliich might have
been expected from the author, and which, had he been
nowliving, he would probably have discovered." Month-
ly Review, for April, 1784, p. 313. My reader may see
in what an illiberal manner Mr. Henry has reflected on
the baptismal immersion, and some animadversions up-

on it, vol, 1. chap. iv. reflect, vii. p. 231, this edition.
• Acts xvii. 23 ; Titus i. 12.

t So Witsius, for instance, in his Jud;eus Christiani-

zaus, pp. 270—402; and Hoornbeekius, Contra Judasos,

1. ii. c. i. ; 1. iv. c. ii.

4 A remarkable instance of this kind, is mentioned by
Mr. Peirce, who having informed us, that Bp. Hoadly
and Mr. Ollyfe wrote against Dr. Calamy, in defence of
ilieir own conformity, adds : '-It happened, as is very

usual with our adversaries, that these two defended
conformity upon ditftrent princii)les. Dr. Calamy,
therefore, in his answer, set their arguments one against

another, and so handsomely defended our cause, that the

Dissenters looked upon themselves obliged, not only to

the doctor for his defence, but to his antagonists, who
gave him the occasion of writing." Vindicat. of Dissent.

part i. p. 282.
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is, in a particular manner, employed and
pursued by the author of Popery confuted

by Papists ; a book, indeed, which I had
not seen, till the far greater part of these

pages was composed. The following words
of that anonymous writer may be justly

applied, imitalis mutandis, to the present

subject. " I will call the church of Rome
for a witness to our cause ; and if she do

not plainly confess the antiquity of our te-

nets, and the novelty of her own ; if she

herself do not proclaim the universality of

our faith ; if she do not coniess that we
are both in the more certain and sale way
in the Protestant church, I will neither

refuse the name"* of an Anabaptist, nor

any part of that censure which is due to

such a character.

Though I do not approve of every senti-

ment contained in the following quotations

produced on behalf of the Baptists, yet,

as the generality of those Pgedobaptists,

from whose writings the extracts were
made, must be considered as persons of

learning and eminence in the several com-
munions to which they belonged ; and as

no small number of them were famous pro-

fessors in Protestant universities, their de-

clarations, in the argumentiim ad hoini-

nein, cannot but have the utmost weight.

Nor can their testimonies, concerning the

signification of Greek terms, or the prac-

tice oC the church in former ages, be has-

tily rejected, without incurring the imputa-

tion of gross ignorance, of enormous pride,

or of shameful precipitancy. Considering
the quotations adduced, and the characters

of those writers from whom they were
taken, it is presumed, that the leading

ideas of another paragraph, in Popery con-

futed by Papists, may be here applied.
" If these witnesses had been ignorant and
unlearned men, or excommunicate persons

in their own church, there might be some
plea why their testimonies should not be

admitted. But when the points in question

are articles of their own creed ; when they

are witnessed by popes, by councils, by
cardinals, by bishops, by learned doctors

and schoolmen in their own church, on our

behalf, and against their own tenets ; 1 see

no cause why I should not demand judg-

ment in defence of our church, and trial of

our cause. It is the law of God and man,
' I will judge thee out ofthine own mouth.'"t
Thus also Mr. Claude, when confuting the

Roman Catholics; "I will make their au-

thors that are not suspected by thenri to

speak, who.se passages I will faithfully

translate, which they may see in the orig-

inals if they will take the pains."t To

which I may add the following words of
another Pajdobaptist, which are considered
by him as a kind of axiom. " The confes-
sions of enemies, and circumstances favor-
able to any body of men, collected from
the writings of their adversaries, are de-
serving of particular regard."* Testimo-
nhmi Adversarii contra, se J'alidissimum.
The reader will find, that our auxiliaries

in this dispute are both numerous and re-

spectable ; for while a multitude of Psedo-
baptists reluctantly concede this, that, and
the other, in support of immersion upon a
profession of faith, those who may be just-

ly esteemed impartial judges of the evi-

dence produced on both sides of this de-
bate, very cheerfully award the cause to

us. Yes, those disinterested Friends, the

people called Quakers, without so much as
one exception occurring to observation,

pour in their attestations on our behalf, and
treat infant sprinkling as a merely human
invention.

Though I am not conscious of having
misrepresented the meaning of any Paedo-
baptist, whose testimony is produced, yet,

as the quotations are very numerous, and
as many of them are translated from the

Latin, it is possible that mistakes may be
discovered, by those readers who accurate-

ly compare my quotations with the writers

from whom they were taken. Such mis-

takes, it is hoped, however, will be found

comparatively few, and of trifling impor-

tance. I am persuaded, therefore, that the

judicious and candid will impute them to

inadvertency, or ignorance, rather than a

disingenuous intention.

A learned foreigner has justly observed,

that while all Christians deservedly ac-

knowledge the Bible as a divine revelation,

it has fallen out, that every one desires to

find in that sacred volume whatever in his

own imagination seems divine ; and that

men are so wonderfully happy in this re-

spect, as hardly ever to complain of being

disappointed, or of having lost their labor,

in searching the sacred records for what
they wanted ; but all, in the language of

self-gratulation, repeat the old Ivprixa of

Archimedes, I harefound it! I have found
it .'t

" It is but too frequently," says Mr.
Placette, " that we see truth clashing with

our temporal interests, with the secret bias

of our hearts, with our most violent pas-

ions, and with other things which we
make the ordinary measures of our con-

duct. Whenever this happens, we ought

Piipery confuted by Papists, sect. viii. p. 4."^.

t I'l Supra, seel. x. p. 152.

; Dcffnce of Reformation, part ii p. 127.

' Dr. Priesiley's Letters (o Dr. Horsley, p. 137.

What," says the learned Chainier, "can be a more
convincing proof, tlian that which arises from the con-

ssion of an adversary ?" Panstra. toin. iv. 1. viii. c. ix. § 4.

Cduformably to which, Mr. Travis, wlien speaking of a
partirular fact, says: It " is proved by the best testimony

possible, the acknowledcment of an adversary." LeC«

ters to Mr. Gibbon, lett. ill. edit. 2nd.

t Werenfelsii Opuscula, pp. 376, 377.
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to despise these vain interests, to stifle

these inclinations, to repress these criminal

motions, and in all our proceedings to stick

close to the unalterable rule of truth. But
we cannot bring ourselves to such a reso-

lution: on the quite contrary, we endeavor
to ply and bend this rule ; and instead of

conforming ourselves to it, would have it

conform to ourselves. Not being able to

change it. because it is really constant and
perpetual, our next attempt is to change
our own judgment about it. We try to

persuade ourselves out of its directions;

and, with much pains and labor, we come
at length to succeed in our design. No
man can, indeed, be ignorant of that

mighty sway which the heart bears over

the understanding. According to the or-

der of nature, and the intention of its divine

Author, it is the understanding that ought
to guide the heart, and to be set up as its

faithful lamp and light; but in common
experience we see the reverse of this.

The heart draws aside the understanding
that way to which itself inclines ; and if it

fail to do this immediately, and by absolute

command, it carries its point by time and
stratagem. It hinders the intellective pow-
er from attending to such reasons as are

disagreeable to itself, and keeps it perpet-

ually busied about the opposite arguments.
It makes us look on the former with a se-

cret desire, that they may prove false ; and
on the latter, with a most unjust wish that

we may find them true : and then, no won-
der if it be successful in its arts, and if it

effectually lead us into error."*

Very important is that declaration of our

Lord: "If any man will do his will, he
shall know of the doctrine, whether it be
of God, or whether I speak of myself:"

with which the following direction of Bp.
Taylor agrees :

" If a man inquires after

truth earnestly, as after things of great

concernment; if he prays to God to assist,

and uses those means which are in his

hand, and are his best for the finding it; if

he be indifferent to any proposition, and
loves it not for any consideration, but be-

cause he thinks it true ; if he will quit any
interest rather than lose a truth ; if he
dares own what he hath found and believ-

ed ; and if he loves it so much tlie more,
by how much he believes it more conduc-
ing to piety and the honor of God ; he hath
done what a good and wise man should do
he needs not regard what any man threat
ens, nor fear God's anger when a man of
another sect threatens him with damnation
For he that heartily endeavors to please
God, and searches what his will is, that he
may obey it, certainly love God ;t and noth-

* Christian Casuist, b. ii. cliap. xxiii.

t Ductor Dubitant. p. 75?. Fee Mr. Locke's Conduct
of the Understanding, sect »i

ing that loves God can perish." Such is

the rule of our dutj' in this respect ; but as
we are iar from being insensible of our lia-

bility to be influenced by prejudices and
corrupt affections in our inquiries after the

mind of God respecting the ordinance of
baptism, it is no small satisfaction to find,

that our most learned and eminent oppos-
ers have said so much in favor of immer-
sion, upon a profession of faith, as the ap-
pointment ol' Jesus Christ. For, as Dr.
Owen observes, " Truth and good compa-
ny will give a modest rnan confidence."*

In proportion as I have become acquaint-
ed with the Popish controversy, and with
that between our English Episcopalians
and Protestant Dissenters, the more have
I been convinced, that there is a remarka-
ble similarity between the arguments useil

by Roman Catholics in defence of Popery

;

by our Conformists, in support of their

Establishment; and by Paedobaptists in

general, in favor of infant sprinkling. It

gives me, therefore, peculiar pleasure to

find, that the general principles on which I

oppose Psedobaptism, are the very same
with those upon which the Reformed have
always proceeded, in confuting the Papal
system, and upon which Protestant Dis-
senters argue against the constitution, gov-
ernment, and unscriptural rites of the Eng-
lish church. By these considerations, I am
the more confirmed in my disapprobation
of infant sprinkling. Agreeable to which
are the following words of Dr. Caiamy,
when speaking of the persecuted Noncon-
formists, and of their leading princi}»les:
" They were the more confirmed in their

adherence, to these principles, by finding

the most eminent divines of the church
forced to make use of the very same in

their noble defence of the Reformation
against the Romanists; and, indeed, it

seemed to them remarkable, that those

which were reckoned by the clergy the

most successful weapons against the Dis-

senters, should be the same that are used
by the Papists against the Protestant Re-
formation."!

In the course of my reflections on the

language and arguments of some Psedo-

baptists, the reader will meet with a few
strokes of pleasantry. It is presumed,
however, that he will have no reason to

complain of ill temper^ or of a want of be-

nevolence to any from whom I conscien-

tiously differ. F'or though it appears, from
several quotations, that the harshest things

have been said of the Baptists,:}: by some of

* Vindication against Slierlock, p. 41.

t Noiiconfoniiist's Mciuorial, Iniroduct. p. 53.

X Dr. Featley acknowled^f s lliat, when writing against

the Baptists, "he could liardly dip his pen in any otiier

liquor than the juice of t'all." In Crossby's Hist. Bap
vol. j. Pref p. 5. Soc Backus's C'liurch Hist, of New
Eug. vol. ii. pp. -iSi. 'i'A.
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iheir opposers ; and though it must be ac-

knowledged the Baptists have sometimes,
retorted in an unbecoming manner

;
yet,

as every one must conless, that " the wrath
of man worketh not the righteousness of

God," so it may be observed of the cause
that is here pleaded,

Non tali auxilio, ncc d^oisoribus istis.

Some persons, to avoid the labor of think-

j-ng, and to keep their consciences easy in

a compliance with prevailing custom, pro-

nounce baptism a controverted point ; and
then infer, that all disputes about the mode
and subjects of the ordinance, are not only
stale and unimportant, but unworthy the
character of any who profess a warm re-

gard for the interests of moral virtue, or

for the person, the atonement, and the
grace of Jesus Christ. That baptism has
been the subject of much controversy must
be allowed ; but then I will say, with Bp.
Hurd ;

'' Show me the question in religion,

or even in common morals, about which
learned men have not disagreed ; nay,
show me a single text of scripture, though
ever so plain and precise, which the per-
verseness or ingenuitj' of interpreters has
not drawn into different, and often contrary
meanings. What then shall we conclude ?

that there is no truth in religion, no cer-
tainty in morals, no authority in sacred
scripture? If such conclusions as these
be carried to their utmost length, in what
else can they terminate, but absolute and
universal scepticism ?"* I may add, in the
words of Dr. Waterland, "As long as re-

ligion [or any particular branch of it,] is

held in any value or esteem, and meets
with opposers, it must occasion warm dis-

putes. "Who would wisl\ that it should
not? What remedy is there for it, while
men are men, which is not infinitelj' worse
than the disease? A total contempt of re-

ligion, [or an universal and absolute indif-

ference for any particular article in it,]

might end all disputes about it; nothing
else will."t

It must, indeed, be acknowledged, that
positive rites, forms of worship, and eccle-
siastical order, are not of equal importance
with doctrines that immediately respect
the object of our worship, as rational crea-
tures ; the ground of our hope, as crimin-
als deserving to perish; or the source of
our blessedness, as intended for an immor-
tal existence. Nor is the most punctual
performance of a ritual service, detached
from faith in Christ and benevolence to

man, worthy of being compared with truly

devotional principles and virtuous tempers,
though attended with much ignorance re-

' Introdiict. lo Snidy nf Prnphecips. SPrm. viii

t Imj^oriajjcc cl Uocl. oi Tnii.t>,]i JCIJ.

lating to the positive parts of divine wor-
ship. But is this a sufficient reason for

treating the law of baptism as of little or
no importance ; as if it were obsolete, or
as if our great Legislator had no meaning
when he enacted it? That mutilation of
the sacred supper, which is practised in the
Romish communion, has been sharply op-
posed and loudly condemned by all denom-
inations of Protestants: and is it not law-
ful, is it not matter of duty, to oppose and
condemn such an outrage on divine author-
ity and primitive example? Are we not
required to contend earnestly^ but with vir-

tuous dispositions, for every branch of that

faith which was once delivered to the saints 7

If, therefore, infants be solemnly sprinkled

by divine right, it must be the indispensa-

ble duty of Pasdobaptists to contend for it;

but if, on the contrary, infant sprinkling be
a human invention, the Baptists are equal-
ly bound to oppose it, as deserving lo be
banished from the worship of God, where
it has long usurped the place of a divine

institution. If Christ be the only Lord and
Lawgiver in his own kingdom, then cer-

tainly it is far from being a matter of indif-

ference whether the laws which he enacted
be regarded or not: for, with equal reason,

might any one question, whether our Sav-
iour should be believed, in what he declares

;

as whether he should be obeyed, in what
he commands. Under the fair pretext of
charity, forbearance, and Catholicism, we
might, with Melancthon and other adia-

phorists in the sixteenth century, consider

the doctrine of justification by faith alone,

the number of the sacraments, the juris-

diction claimed by the pope, extreme unc-
tion, the observation of Popish festivals,

and several superstitious rites, as things

indifferent:* or, with others, we might
assert the innocence of mental error in

matters of doctrine and of worship; and
so, by unavoidable consequence, render
the Bible itself of little worth.

It has been often asserted, both by an-
cients and moderns, that the followers of
Christ should never seek for peace at the

expense of truth, nor of religious duty.

Thus, for example, Hilary, bishop of Poic-

tiers :
" The name of peace is, indeed,

very specious, and the mere appearance
of unity has something splendid in it; but
who knows not, that the church and the

gospel acknowledge no other peace than
that which comes from Jesus Christ, that

which he gave to iiis apostles before the
glory of his passion, and that which he
left in trust witli them by his eternal com-
mand, when he was about to leave them ?"t
Dr. Owen :

" We are not engaged in an

SeeMosheiiu's Erclrs. Hist. cent. xvi. sect. iii. part
ii. 5 ','8, Vent'inap Hist. Kccles. seen!, xvi. § 156.

t hi ClauUii'b Dtjtncc ol" Refonndtion, part iii. p. 3.
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inquiry merely after peace, but after peace

with truth. Yea, to lay aside the consider-

ation of truth, in. a disquisition after peace

and agreement, jn and about spiritual

things, is to exclude a regard unto God
and his authority, and to provide only for

ourselves. . . . The rule of unity, as it is

supposed to comprise all church commun-
ion, iklls under many restrictions. F^r
herein the special commands of Christ, and
institutions of the gospel committed unto

our care and observance, falling under

consideration, our practice is precisely lim-

ited unto those commands, and by the

nature of those institutions. . . . We are

not obliged to accommodate any of the

ways or truths of Christ unto the sins and

ignorance of men."* J. A Turrettin

:

" There ought to be no charity without

truth ; no charity that is an injury to truth
;

no charity which causes us to ofi'end against

the truth. . . . For this ought not to be

called charity, but a. confederation and a
conspiracy of error. ' We wish,' says Je-

rome, ' for peace ; and we not only wish,

but also pray for it: but it is the peace of

Christ, true peace, peace in which no war
is involved.' Otherwise, as Nazianzen
leaches, ' war is more eligible than that

peace which separates us from God.' "[

Mr. Henry: "The method of oar prayer
must be, first for truth, and then for peace
for such is the method of the wisdom that

is froni above ; it isjirst pure, then peacea
6/e."+ With this both prophets and apos-

tles agree ; for their language is, Looe the

truthand peace—Speaking the truthinlove.^

The folly and impiety of pleading for

charity and peace, at the expense of divine

truth and of religious duty, are well repre-

sented and properly chastised by a Pgedo-

baptist author, in the following manner:
•• A considerable succedaneum for the Chris-

tian unity, is the Catholic charity ; which is

like the charity commended by Paul, in only

thia one instance, that it groxoeth exceeding-
ly.— Among the stricter sort, it goes under
the name oi' forbearance. We shall be
much mistaken if we think that, by this soft

and agreeable word, is chiefly meant the
tenderness and compassion inculcated by
the precepts ofJesus Christ and his apostles.

It strictly means an agreement to differ qui-
etly about the doctrines and commandments
of the gospel, without interruption of visible

fellowship. They distinguish carefully be-
tween /!mdame?zto/s, or things necessary to

tie believed and practised ; and circumMan-
tialii. or things that are indifferent. Now,
whatever foundation there may be for such

2)3
Discourse on Evangelical Love and Peace, p. 17, 24,

t Orntio de Thtolo^" Verilatis et Pacis Studioso.
1 K\|)ofiit. on Rom. xv. 5.

S Zi-ch viii in , Eph. iv. 15.

Vol. 1.—Pp.

a distinction in human systems of religion,

it certainly looks very ill-becoming in the

churches of Christ, to question how far He
is to be believed and obeyed. Our mod-
ern churches . . . have nearly agreed to

hold all those things indifferent which would
be inconvenient and disreputable ; and to

have communion together, in observing
somewhat like the customs of their fore-

fathers. Many of the plainest sayings of
Jesus Christ and the apostles are treated

with high contempt, by the advocates of
this forbearance.—The common people are
persuaded to beheve, that all the ancient
institutions of Christianity were merely lo-

cal and temporary, excepting such as the
learned have agreed to be suitable to these
times ; or, which have been customarily ob-
served by their predecessors. But it would
well become the doctors in divinity to show,
by what authority any injunction of God
can be revoked, besides his men ; or, how
any man's conscience can be lawfully re-

leased by custom, example, or human au-
thority, from observing such things as were
instituted by the apostles of Christ in his

name. . . . This corrupt forbearance had no
allowed place in the primitive churches.
The apostle, in the Epistle to the Ephe-
sians, required of them, to adorn their voca-
tion 'with all lowliness and meekness, with
long-suffering, forbearing one another, in

LOVE.' But had they dispensed with the
laws of Christ, for convenience and ease, it

had been forbearing one anotlier in hatred
;

for those laws were expressions of his love;

the most fervent love that was ever shown
among men, directed by infallible wisdom.
Whosoever, therelbre, would obliterate

them, or any how attempt to change them,
must either suppose himself wiser than Je-

sus Christ, OF a greater friend to mankind.
He must be moved, either by an enormous
self-conceit, or by the spirit of malevolence.
. . . The more thinking part ofrehgious men
observing what great mischiefs have arisen

from contentions about truth,—have found
it most desirable to let truth alone, and to

concern themselves chiefly about living

profitably in civil society. To be of some
religion, is but decent ; and the interests of

human life require that it be popular and
compliant. If men have different notions

of Jesus Christ, his divinity, his sacrifice, his

kingdom, and the customs of his religion,

even from what the apostles seemed to have

;

charity demands that we think well of their

religious characters, notwithstanding this.

It is unbecoming the modesty of wise men to

be confident on any side ; and contending
earnestly for opinions, injures the peace of
the Christian church. Thus kind and hum-
ble is modern charity .' Instead of rejoicing

in or with the truth, it rejoiceth in contem-
plating the admirable piety that may be
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produced from so many different, yea, op-

posite principles. . . . The Christians of old

time were taught, not to dispute about the

institutions of their Lord, hut to observe

them thankfully ; and hereby they express-

ed their affection to him and to each other.

If that affection be granted to be more im-

portant than the tokens of it, it would be

unjust to infer that the latter have no obli-

gation ; which would imply, that Christ and
the apostles meant nothing by their pre-

cepts. The Methodists have not, indeed,

gone so far as their spiritual Brethren [the

Q,uakers] have done, in rejecting all exter-

nal ceremonies ; but they are taught to be-

lieve, that all concern about the ancient or-

der and customs of ihe Christians is mere
party-spirit, and injurous to the devout ex-

ercises of the heart. Thus the modern
charity vaunts itself, in answering better

purposes than could be accomplished by
keeping the words of Christ. It produces
a more extensive and generous communion,
and animates the devotion of men, without

perplexing them by uncertain doctrines or

rigorous self-denial. . . . Although it sup-

poses some revelation from God, and some
honor due to Jesus Christ, it claims a

right to dispense with both—to choose what
in his doctrine and religion, is fit to be be-

lieved and observed."*

While, however, we think it our duty

with a resolute perseverance to maintain

the purity and importance of baptism, as a

divine institution ; we are far from consider-

ing ourselves as the only disciples of Christ,

or our own communities as the only Chris-

tian churches. Nor is an idea of that kind

justly inferable from our denying comtnun-
ion at the Lord's table to Paidobaptists.f

Respecting this particular, Dr. Owen says
;

" There is no necessity that any should de-

ny all them to be true churches, from whom
they may have just reason to withdraw
their communion. . . . When we judge of

our own communion witJi them, it is not

upon this question, whether they are true

churches,^ or not? as though the determina-
tion of our practice did depend solely there-

on. For as we are not called to judge of

the being of their constitution, as to the sub-

stance of it, unless they are openly judged
in the scripture, as in the case of idolatry

and persecution persisted in ; so a determi-

nation of the truth of tiieir constitution, or

that they are true churches, will not pres

ently resolve us in our duty, as to commu
nion with them. ... It is most unwarran
table rashness and presumption, yea, an
evident fruit of ignorance, or want of love,

or secular private interests, when, upon les

' Strictures npon Modern Simony, j) 48—50. Liillier.

in Ilia vehement manner, says; ''Mnloilicla nit ctiarilas

(]iiap gervatiir cum jiictiira dbctrina: fidei. clii omnia Cv-
dcre delii'nl, ctiarilas, apostolus, aiigfhis c ta'lo." Ciiii

Bient. in Epist. ad Galat.

t See my Apology for the Daptists.

ser differences, men judge churches to be
no true churches, and iheir ministers to be
no true ministers."* The same excellent
author says; "There is nothing more
clear and certain, than that our Lord
Christ . . . never joined with [the Jews]
in the observance of their own trailitions

and Pharisaical impositions, but warned all

his disciples to avoid them and refuse them
;

whose example we desire to follow : for

concerning all such observances in the
church, he pronounced that sentence,
' Every plant that my heavenly Father hath
not planted shall be rooted up.'"t

It is against what the author considers
as an error in sentiment, and a corruption
of worship, that the following Examination
of Psedobapiism makes its appearance:
errors, not persons are here opposed. He
thinks, with Mr. Leigh, that he should
" distinguish between loving of men's per-
sons and their errors ;"J and, with Bp.
Burnet, that " whatever moderation or
charity we may owe to men's persons, we
owe none at all to their errors, and to that
frame which is built on and supported by
them."§ Nay, as Dr. Waterland in anoth-
er case observes, "While we are of a con-
trary judgment, it cannot but be guilty prac-
tice and conduct in us, and very great too
to smother our sentiments, or not to bear
our testimony in such a way as Christ has
appointed, against all notorious corruptions,

either of faith, or worship, or doctrine. "||

Should this Examinationof Peedobaptism
have the honor of being regarded as de-
serving an answer, and should any of our
opposers write against me, it will not avail

to refute some particular parts of the work
detached from the general principles on
which I proceed. No ; the data, the prin-

cipal grounds of reasoning, which are adop-
ted from Pffidobaptists themselves, must be
constantly kept in view, or nothing to the

honor of infant sprinkling will be effected.

For as the grand principles on which my
argumentation proceeds, and whence my
general conclusions are drawn, are those

of Protestants when contending with Pa-
pists, and those of Nonconformists when
disputing with English Episcopalians ; it

will be incumbent on such opposer to show
either that the principles themselves are
false, or that my reasoning upon them is

inconclusive. Now, as 1 do not j)erceive

how any Protestant can give up those prin-

ciples, without virtually admitting the su-

perstitions of Popery ; nor how they can be
deserted by any Dissenter, without impli-

* Discourse on Eviingelical Love and Churcli-Peace,
p. K, &3, S4. See plam Reasons for Dissentmg (roui tlie

Cliurch olEnsland, |iari i. reason i. ; and .*iapieri The-
olog. Polem. loin, i p. rd8.

t Enquiry into Oriu. nnd Natin-p of Ctiurchcs, p. 263.

3 Treatise on Reli;; ;in''. Learning, b. i. chap vii.

I

5 In Mr. UobiMFon's PJan of Leclines, Motto.

t Importance of Doct. ofTrlmiy, p. 135.
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citly renoancing his Nonconformity ; so I

conclude, that the whole force of any oppo-

nent must be employed in endeavoring to

prove, that I have reasoned inconsequen-
tially from those principles. That this

might be easily proved, I am not at present

convinced ; and whether any of our Psedo-

baptist Brethren will consider this publica-

tion as of sufficient importance to excite

such an attempt, is to me uncertain.

To the conclusions inferred from those

very numerous concessions which our op-

posers have made, (and my reader will

find that many of the greatest eminence
among them have been the most free in

making concessions,) it may, perhaps, be
objected :

" Notwithstajiding all their con-

cessions, they continued in the profession

and practice of infant baptism." Granted
;

but then it should be considered, that this

objection is quite futile ; because I profess-

edly argue against Paedobaptism, on the

principles, reasonings, and concessions of

Pcedobaptists. Besides, though such an
exception (o my conclusions expresses a

fact, yet it pays the consistency of the au-

thors concerned but a poor compliment.
In this light similar concessions from Ro-
man Catholics have always been viewed
by Protestants ; of which the reader will

meet with various instances in the course of
this work.

Being fully persuaded, that I appear in

defence of a divine institution and of apos-
tolic practice, I earnestly commend this

publication to the blessing of that sublime
Being, who '• worketh all things after the
counsel of his will." Sincerely praying,
that evangelical truth and experimental re-

ligion, that purity of worship and the prac-
tice of holiness, may flourish among all de-

nominations of Christians, I conclude in the
following words of Lord Bacon: "Read,
not to contradict or confute, nor to believe
and take for granted, nor to find talk and
discourse, but to weigh and consider."*

A. BOOTH.

PART I

THE MODE OE ADMINISTRATION.

CHAPTER I.

Concerning the Nature, Obligation, and Im-
portance of Positive Institutions in Re-
ligion.

Dr. DoDDRiDQE. "Those are called
positive institutions or precepts, which are

• In Dr. Tdwards's Discourse concerning Truth and
£rror, p. 4I3&

not founded upon any reasons known to

those to whom they are given, or discover-

able by them, but which are observed mere-
ly because some superior has commanded
them."— Lectures, Definit. Ixxi. p. 233.

2. Bp. Taylor. " All institutions sacra-

mental, and positive laws, depend not upon
the nature of the things themselves, accord-

ing to the extension or diminution of which
our obedience might be measured ; but they

depend wholly on the will of the Lawgiver,
and the will of the Supreme, being actual-

ly limited to this specification, this manner,
this matter, this institution : whatsoever
comes besides, it hath no foundation in the

will of the Legislator, and therefore can
have no warrant or authority. That it be
obeyed, or not obeyed, is all the question

and all the variety. If it can be obeyed, it

must; if it cannot it must be let alone. . . .

Whatsoever depends upon a divine law or

institution, whatsoever God wills, whatso-
ever is appointed instrumental to the signi-

fication of a mystery, or to the collation of

a grace or a power, he that does any thing

of his own head must be a despiser of God's
will, or must suppose himself the author of

a grace, or else to do nothing at all in what
he does; because all his obedience and all

the blessing of his obedience depend upon
the will of God, which ought always to be
obeyed when it can : and when it cannot,

nothing can supply it, because the reason
of it cannot be understood. . . . All positive

precepts, that depend upon the mere will

of the lawgiver, admit no degrees, norsup-
pletory and commutation ; because in such
laws we see nothing beyond the words of
the law, and the first meaning, and the

named instance: and therefore it is that in

individuo which God points at ; it is that in

which he will make the trial of our obedi-

ence; it is that in which he will so per-

fectly be obeyed, that he will not be dispu-

ted with or inquired of, why and how, but
just according to the measures there set

down ; .50, and no rnore and no less^ and no
otherwi'ie. For when the will of the law-
giver is all the reason, the first instance of

the law is all the mfo.sure. and there can be

no product but what is just set down. No
parity of reason can infer any thing else;

necause there is no reason but the will of

God, to which nothing can be equal, be-

cause his will can be but one."

—

Ductor
Dub. b. ii. chap. iii. § 14, 18.

3. Mr. Reeves. '• The distinction of ob-

ligations betvveen moral and positive duties

is to be understood with great caution.

For though the goodness of a law be a
great motive and inducement to obedience,

yet the formal reason of obligation does not
arise from the goodness of a law, but from
the authority and will of the legislator.

God commands a thing which was before
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indifferent; therefore that thing is as much
a law as if it was never so good in its own
nature: he forbade the eating of a tree in

the midst of the garden, which without that

prohibition had been indifferent. But
Adam, and in him all his posterity, was
condemned for the breach of a law purely

positive. . . . When God therefore says,

that he 'will have mercy and not sacrifice,'

it is not to be understood as if God would
have any of his laws broken; but, as our
Saviour explains it, ' These ought ye to

have done, and not to leave the other un-

done.' I ask then, what are natural laws?
Why, what we conclude merely from the

hght of nature that God has commanded or

forbidden, either to be believed or done.

What then are positive laws ? Why, what
we know to be the will of God by his e.i:-

•press word only. In both cases then we
see, that it is the will of God, and not the

goodness of the thing, or the manner of the

discovery, which induces the obligation."

—Apologies, vol. ii. p. 217, 218, edit. 1709.

4. Dr. Fiddes. " The distinction be-

tween positive law and moral law is foun-

ded in this dilTerence : die subject matter
of positive law is something to which we
are antecedently under no obligation, and
which only obliges by virtue of its being
enacted, and perhaps to a certain limited

period. The subject matter of a moral law
is, on the other hand, something antece-

dently, in the visible reason of it, obligato-

ry to us, and the obligation thereof will al-

ways continue unchangeably the same. . .

.

By a positive command, I understand an
express declaration made by competent au-

thority, whether concerning things to be
done, or to be omitted."

—

Theolog. Pract.

b. i. chap. vi. p. 50 ; b. ii. part i. chap. i. p.

105.

5. Dr. Owen. " Positive institutions are

the free effects of the will of God, depending
originally and solely on revelation, and
which therefore have been various and ac-

tually changed."

—

Discourse concerning
the Holy Spirit, b. i. chap. iii. § 3.

6. Buddeus. " The obligation by which
men are bound rightly to use positive ap-

f)ointments, is to be derived from the moral
aw itself; by which it is manifest, that men
are obliged to do all those things by which
their eternal felicity may be promoted. . .

.

God had the wisest reasons, why he would
have an appointment administered in this

or the other manner. It is not lawful there-

fore, for men to alter any thing, or to mu-
tilate the appointment. Thus the sacra-

ments are to be used, not according to our
own pleasure, but in the manner appointed
by God."

—

Institut. Theol. Moral, pars i. c.

V. § 18 ; pars ii. c. ii. § 50. Lips. 1727.

7. Bp. Butler. " Moral precepts are

precepts, the reasons of which we see; pos-

itive precepts are precepts, the reasons of
which we do not see. Moral duties arise

out of the nature of the case itself^ prior to

external command
;
positive duties do not

arise out of the nature of the case, but from
external command ; nor would they be du-
ties at all, were it not for such command,
received from Him whose creatures and
subjects we are. But the manner in which
the nature of the case, or the fact of the re-

lation is made known, this doth not denom-
inate any duty either positive or moral. . . .

The reason of positive institutions, in gen-
eral, is very obvious ; though we should not

see the reason why such particular ones
are pitched upon, rather than others. Who-
ever, therefore, instead ofcavilling at words
will attend to the thing itself, may clearly

see, that positive institutions in general, as

distinguished from this or that particular

one, have the nature of moral commands,
since the reasons of them appear. Thus,
for instance, the external worship ofGod is

a moral duty, though no particular mode of

it be so. Care is then to be taken, when a
comparison is made between positive and
moral duties, that they be compared no
farther than as they are different; no farther

than as the former are positive, or arise out

of mere external command, the reasons of

which we are not acquainted with ; and as

the latter are moral, or arise out of the ap-

parent reason of the case, without such ex-

ternal command. Unless this caution be
observed, we shall run into endless confu-

sion. Now this being premised, suppose
two standing precepts enjoined by the same
authority ; that in certain conjunctions it is

impossible to obey both ; that the former is

moral, i. e. a precept of which we see the

reasons, and that they hold in the particu-

lar case before us ; but that the latter is

positive, i. e. a precept of which we do not

see the reasons : it is indisputable that our
obligations are to obey the former, because
there is an apparent reason for this prefer-

ence, and none against it. . . . As it is one
of the peculiar weaknesses ofhuman nature,,

when, upon a comparison of two things,

one is found to be of greater importance
than the other, to consider this other as of

scarce any importance at all ; it is highly

necessary that we remind ourselves how
great presumption it is. to make light of

positive institutions of divine appointment j

that our obligations to obey all God's com-
mands whatever, are absolute and indis-

pensable ; and that commands merely posi-

tive, admitted to be from him, lay us under
a moral obligation to obey them ; an obli-

gation moral in the strictest and most prop-

er sense."

—

Analogy of Religion p. ii. c. i.

8. Dr. J. G. King. " Positive duties,

having no obligation in the reason of things,

can have no foundation but in the express
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words of the institutor, from which alone

they derive their authority."

—

Rites and
Ceremonies of the Greek Church in jRussia,

p. 12.

9. Mr. Jonathan Edwards. " Those
laws whose obligation arises from the na-
ture of things, and from the general state

and nature of mankind, as well as from
God's positive revealed will, are called mor-
al laws. Others, whose obligation depends
merely upon God's positive and arbitrary

institution, are not moral: such as the cere-

monial laws, and the precepts of the gospel

about the two sacraments." . . . Positive

"precepts are the greatest and most proper

trial of obedience ; because in them the

mere authority and will of the legislator is

the sole ground of the obligation, and noth-

ing in the nature of the things themselves;

and therefore they are the greatest trial of

any person's respect to that authority and
win:'—Sermons, p. 232. Hartford, 'l780.

Serm.ons on Imp. Sub. p. 79. Edinb. 1785.

10. Bp. Burnet. " Sacraments are pos-

itive precepts, which are to be measured
ONLY by the institution, in which there is

not room left for us to carry them any far-

ther."

—

Exposit. Thirty-nine Articles, Art,

xxvii. p. 279, edit 5.

11. Mr. Steele. " Sacraments depend
merely upon their institution : hence doth

their being result, and upon this their mat
ter and signification do depend. The in-

stitution, with the element, makes the sa

crament ; and so the only rule and balance

for them must needs be their institution."

—

Morning E.vercises against Popery, Serm.
xxii. p. 764, 765.

12. Stapferus. " Visible signs are the

matter of sacraments. Signs are either

natural or arbitrary. Sacred ceremonies
are of the latter kind. But whatever an
arbitrary sign be, it is such by institution."—Institut. Theolog. Polem. torn, i. cap. iii.

§ 1623, 1624.

13. Dr. Goodman. The term institu-

tion " implies a setting up de novo, or the

appointing that to become a duty which
was not knovvable, or at least not known to

be so, before it became so appointed. For
this word, institution, is that which we use
to express a positive command by, in oppo-
sition to that which is moral in the strictest

sense, and of natural obligation. Now it is

very evident, that all things of this nature
ought to be appointed very plainly and ex-

pressly, or else they can cany no obligation

with them ; for seeing the whole reason of
their becoming matter of law or duty,

lies in the will of the legislator, if that be
not plainly discovered, they cannot be said

to be instituted, and so there can be no ob-

ligation to observe them ; because where
' there is no law, there can be no transgres-

sion j' and a law is no law, in efiect, which

is not sufficiently promulgated."

—

Preserv.
against Popery, title viii. p. 7.

14. Dr. Sherlock. " What is matter of
institution depends wholly upon the divine

will and pleasure ; and though all men will

grant, that God and Christ have always
great reason for their institution, yet it is

not the reason, but the authority which
makes the institution. Though we do not

understand the reasons of the institution, if

we see the command we must obey ; and
though we could fancy a great many rea-

sons why there should be such an institution,

if no such institution appears, we are free,

and ought not to believe there is such an
institution, because we think there are rea-

sons to be assigned why it should be,"

—

Preserv. against Pop. title ix. p. 419.

15. Anonymous. " We deny that there

are any accidental parts of instituted wor-
ship ; for if instituted, (i. e. commanded by
Christ,) it cannot be accidental, (i. e. left to

our liberty, as what may or may not be
done without sin.) If accidental, it may be
made a part of somewhat else, but ot the

instituted worship of Christ it cannot be.

Circumstances of worship (as such) unde-
termined by the Lord, to be appointed by
men, we deny. These circumstances are
such as, without which the worship of God
is perfect, or it is not. If the^^ra^, we need
them not ; they are vain, fruitless, having
without them a perfect worship. If the

second, the worship God hath commanded,
as it comes out of his hands, without human
additaments, is imperfect ; but this is little

less than blasphemy. To assert, it is law-
ful to conform to any part of instituted wor-
ship, without warrant from the scripture,

reflects sadly upon the wisdom and faith-

fulness of Christ. For, either he was not
wise enough to foresee that such a part of
worship was or would be requisite ; or had
not faithfulness enough to reveal it : though
the scripture compares him to Moses for

faithfulness, who revealed the whole will of
God, to the making of a pin in the taberna-

cle. We had thought, that the perfection of
scripture had consisted in this, that the

lohole of that obedience that God requires of

us, had therein been stated and enjoined
;

for which end we conceive it was at first

commanded to be written, and hitherto by
the wonderful gracious providence of the

Lord continued to us. The accidentals of

worship are either part of that obedience

we owe to God, or they are not. If not,

how came they to be such parts ofworship,

as without them we are interdicted to per-

form it ? or, indeed, whence is it, that we
are tending them up to God, when all our

worship is nothing else but the solemn tend-

er of that obedience that we owe to him?
If they are, then there is some part of our

obedience that is not prescribed in scrip-
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ture : then is the scripture imperfect, and
Ihat with respect to the main end for which
it was given forth, viz. to indoctrinate and
direct us in the whole of that obedience

that God requires of us."

—

Jenibbacd, chap,

ii. p. 154, 155, 156.

16. Chamierus. "This is a most cer-

tain principle, that the sacraments are noth-

in<T, except from their institution ; and this

iiLstitution must be divine. Whatever,
therefore, was invented by man, does not

belong to a sacrament. The use of the

sacraments depends upon their institution.

Nothing belongs to the institution of the

Lord's supper, tiiat is not essential to it.

If the whole essence of the sacrament be of

divine institution, certainly, that being vio-

lated, the sacraments itself cannot stand."
—Panstrat. torn. iv. 1. v. c. xvi. § 23 ; 1. vii.

c. ii. § 1; c. XV. § 7 ; 1. viii. c. iii. § 3.

17. Gerhardus. " Seeing that a sacra-

ment depends entirely on the appointment

of God, when we do not what God has ap-

pointed, it certainly will not be a sacra-

ment."

—

Loci Theolog. tom. iv. De Sa-
cram. § 52. Francof. 1657.

18. Dr. Clagett " To conclude, that

in matters depending upon the pleasure of

God, he hath done that which seemeth best

to our reason, is to suppose that in these

things we know what is best no less than

God doth ; that we have weighed all the

conveniences and inconveniences of either

side ; the advantages and disadvantages of

every thing that lies belbre us ; the argu-

ments for, and the objections against this or

that, with the same exactness, wherein they

are comprehended in his infinite under-

standing. When once the institutions of

God are revealed and testified to us, we
must not only conclude that they are wise

and good, because they are his; but we
ought also to take notice of those footsteps

of divine wisdom and goodness, which are

discernable in them : and the more that a

wise man considers and understands their

ends and usefulness, the more worthy of

their Author he will find them to be. But
their congruiiy to our reason is not proof of

their divine institution ; since there are very

many things, which to our finite understand

ings would appear as useful and as reasona-

ble, but which yet God hath not instituted.

Even where the appointments of God are

evident, that wisdom and goodness which I

can discover in them, is not the proper

ground for my assurance that he hath es-

tablished them ; for that is no other than the

evidence of the institution. Nor can that

discovery alone givenie the least assurance,

that in making such provision he hath not

been wanting to our needs ; for the reason

of Ihat assurance is this, that it is He, it is

God, I say. that hath made such provision

for us. When it once appears what God

hath instituted in order to our salvation,

and no more, we are to conclude that this

is enough in its kind, because it is all that

God hath done. But for that other kind of
arguing, that God hath not been wanting to

us in his institutions, if he has not instituted

[this or that,] and therefore he has institu-

ted it, I leave to those whose conclusions
need it ; very much desiring them to consid-

er, %chat a cause that must be which drives

them to such bold reasonings as these are."— Preserc. against Pop. title vii. p. 93.

19. Dr. Grosvenor.* " The diminutive
things that have been said by some, of
the positive appointments in religion, and
the extravagant things that have been said

by others, are two extremes which true

reasoning leads nobody into, on either hand.
It is as contrary to the nature of things to

make nothing of them, as to make them the

whole of religion. To know exactly the re-

gard that is due to them, is to find out the

rank and order they are placed in by Him
who has appointed them. I shall lay to-

gether what I have to say on this subject

under the following propositions.
" Proposition I. Some things are abso-

lutely necessary to salvation, and in their

own nature. We call those things abso-

utely necessary, without which there can
be no salvation at all. Thus, a mind suit-

ed to the happiness intended by the word
salvation, is absolutely necessary ; or holi-

ness, 'without which no man shall see the

Lord.' All the titles in the world to heav-

en, can ne^er give the pleasures ofheaven,

without a suitableness to its enjoyments.

Fitness here is as the eye to the delights of

colors and prospects ; the ear to the pleas-

ure of harmony ; and as the palate, to those

of taste and relish : that is, a capacity of

enjoyment. As there must be an animal
nature for animal pleasures, and a rational

nature for rational ones ; so there must be
the divine and heavenly nature lor those

that are divine and heavenly. No man
would care to live even with a God whom
he did not love.

" Prop, II. No merely positive appoint-

ments are necessary in the sense, ?. e. ab-

solutely and in their own nature. If there

never had been a sacrament in the world,

I might have been happy without it: you
cannot say so of love to God and likeness

to him.
" Prop. III. A disposition to obey divine

orders, wherever they are discerned, either

positive or moral, is part of that ' holiness,

without which no man shall see the Lord.'

I may be saved without a sacrament ; but

I cannot be saved without a disposition to

obey God's authority wherever I see it. A

* Anonymous, indeed, but supposed to be Dr. Benj.

Grosvenor.
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sacrament is a positive rite, and not to be
compared with moral virtue ; but is not a
disposition to obey God's order, moral vir-

tue, or Christian grace, without a disposi-

tion to obey the authority of Christ, wher-
ever I discern it? Surely obedience to

God's command is a moral excellence,

though the instances of that obedience may
lie in positive rites. The command to

Abraham, to sacrifice his son, was a posi-

tive order, and a very strange one too

;

seemingly opposite to some moral orders

given out beibre: and yet his disposition to

obey, when he was sure ol'a divine warrant
in the case, has set him as the head of all

the believing world ; as the hero of faith,

the father of the faithful, and a friend of

God. The command ofsprinkling the blood

of the passover upon the door-posts of the

Israelites, was an external positive rite ; if

there had not been a disposition to obey
that order, it would have cost some lives,

as it had like to have done to Moses, the

neglect of circumcising his child, as good a

man as he was in other respects. Was not

the forbidden fruit a positive instance? an
external thing? Setting aside the divine

prohibition, there was nothing immoral in

eating of that, any more than of any other

tree ; but disobedience is an immorality,

let the instance be what it will.

" Prop. IV. The sincerity and truth of
such a disposition, is best known by its be-

ing uniform and universal. (Psalm cxix.

6 ; Col. iv. 3.) The Author of our religion

has told us, and added his example to his

word, that ' thus it becomes us to fulfil all

righteousness,' and so ordered himself to be
baptized. Baptism was a positive rite, an
external thing; and yet he calls it righte-

ousness. Such righteousness as became
Him who was the Holy One of God ; be-

came Him who had intrinsically no need
of any outward ceremony; whose inward
purity was perfectly divine : and if it

became Him to fulfil such a sort of right-

eousness, it can hardly become any who
pretend to be his followers to neglect it.

" Prop. V. As a competent evidence
is supposed needful, for any external rite

being of divine appointment; so again, a
wilful ignorance oi that evidence, or not
discerning it, through criminal causes, will

not excuse from guilt. The criminal cau-
ses of not seeing the evidence for such ap-
pointments, are, in this case, as in many
other cases, non-inquiry, laziness, preju-
dice, lust, pride, and passion. That an ig-
norance owing to these causes, cannot be
pleaded for a neglect of any of God's ap-
pointments, is so much the general sense of
all casuists, that I shall only add here, that
IT IS AT EVERY MAN's PERIL, HOW HE
COMES NOT TO KNOW THE WILL OP GoD,
AS WELL AS NOT TO DO IT. We mUst

look to it, how we came not to see the ap-

pointment, and must answer that to God
and our own conscience. It is not enough
to say, Lord., I did not know it wa^ appoint-
ed ; when the answer may justly be. You
never inquire into the matter ; yon never al-

lowed yourself to think of it ; or if you did,

you resolved in your mind that you woidd
not be convinced. You made the most of
every cavil, bid never minded the solution to

any of your objections.
" Prop. VI. The duty and necessity of

any external rites, and particularly of sac-

raments, have their measures and degrees.

And here I apprehend, the measures of the

duty and necessity of sacraments to be,

—

The authority enjoining. When we see

the broad seal of heaven, where there is

the divine warrant, ' Thus saith the Lord ;'

it is worse than trifling, to cavil and say,

It is but an external rite.—The degree of
evidence of their being so appointed.—

•

Where the evidence is not so clear, the ob-

ligation is weakened in proportion ; but

where the terms are plainly binding, and
strongly commanding, there the obligation

is not to be evaded. When positive ap-

pointments and moral duties cannot be both
performed ; when the one or the other

must be omitted, the prelerence is given to

the moral and spiritual duty.—The stress

God lays upon them for the time they are

to continue. Sprmkling the blood of the

passover upon the posts of the doors, was
not at all necessary in itself to preservation

from the destroying angel ; but God laid

that stress upon it. The oracle, or the

mercy-seat, was a mere positive appoint-

ment. God could have met Moses any
where else ; but God laying that stress upon
it, measures the degree of the necessity of

observing that order :
' There will I meet

thee, and commune with thee,' Exod. xxv.

22. Moses might have reasoned with him-

self, God is every where, and can meet me
any wh ere, if he please, and if he does not

please, he will not do it here ; and so have
missed the honor of communion with his

Maker ; broke the divine order ; lost the

benefit of the oracle ; and offended God, by
the neglect.—The reason and end of them.

If there should be any reasons of these in-

junctions that we do not know, it is suffi-

cient that they are known to God. Our
obedience is always a reasonable service

whether we know God's reasons ibr the in-

junction or not. His command is always

reason enough for us. . . .

" Prop. VII. He that commands the out-

ward positive rite, commands the inward

and moral temper at the same time. He
does not say. Do this, without concerning

himself /lOfP it is done whether in a manner
suitable to an end appointed or not. . . .

There is no such command of his, as en-
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joins the outward act without the inward
temper and disposition.

" Prop. VIII. Positive appointments for

such uses and ends as these, are of a quite

ditFerent nature from arbitrary impositions,

with which they are too often confounded.

The idea of arbitrary I think, implies a
weakness incompatible to the divine nature;

whose perfection it is, to do nothing but for

some wise reason, and for some good end.
" Prop. IX. Though no positive appoint-

ments are absolutely necessary, yet the

contempt of them, and of divine authority

discerned in them, cannot consist with holi-

ness. This contempt may be shown—by
contemptuous language ... a careless at-

tendance ... a total neglect . . . and by
prostituting them to persons that do con-

temn them, and to purposes that are un-

worthy. . . .

" To conclude : External rites are noth-

ing without the inward temper and virtue

of mind ; the inward temper is but preten-

ded to, in many cases, without the external

rites, and is acquired, promoted and evi-

denced by the use of them. If ' I give all

my goods to the poor, and have not charity ;'

there is the external act, without the inward
moral temper, and so it is all nothing. If,

on the other hand, I say, I have the inward
temper of charity, and give nothing to the

poor, but say to my brother, ' Be thou

warmed; be thou clothed:' how dwelleth

the love of God in that man ? Therefore
what God hath joined together, let no man
put asunder. Whatever comparative ex-

cellence there may be in the two different

instances of obedience ; and the direction of

our regard is summed up in that text. (Malt,

xxiii. 23,) ' These ought ye to have done,

and not to have left the other undone.'

"

—Moral Obligation to the positive Appoint-

ments in Religion, passim. Lond. 17o2.

20. Bp. Hoadly. " I. The partaking of

the Lord's supper is not a duty of itself, or

a duty apparent to us from the nalure of

things
J
but a duty made such to Christians,

by the positive institution of Jesus Christ.

•'II. All positive duties, or duties made
such by institution alone, depend entirely

upon the will and declaration of the person
Avho institutes or ordains them, with re-

spect to the real design and end of them
;

and consequently to the due manner of per-

forming them. For, there being no other

foundation for them with regard to us but

the will of the institutors, this will must of

necessity be our sole direction, both as to

our understanding their true intent, and
practising them accordingly : because we
can have no other direction in this sort of

duties, unless we will have recourse to mere
invention ; which makes them our oxon in-

stitutions, and not the institutions of those

who firot appointed them.

" III. It is plain, therefore, that the nature,
the design, and the due manner of partak-
ing of the Lord's supper, must of necessity
depend upon wiiat Jesus Christ, who insti-

tuted it, hath declared about it.

"IV. It cannot be doubted, that he him-
self sufficiently declared to his first and im-
mediate followers the whole of what he de-
signed should be understood by it, or im-
plied in it. For this being a positive in-

stitution depending entirely upon his will,

and not designed to contain any thing in it,

but what he himself should please to affix

to it, it must Ibllow, that he declared his

mind about it fully and plainly: because
otherwise,- he must be supposed to institute

a duty, of which no one could have any
notion without his institution; and at the

same time not to instruct his followers suf-

ficiently what that duty was to be.
" V. It is of small importance, therefore,

to Christians to know what the many wri-

ters upon this subject, since the time of the
evangelists and apostles, have affirmed.

Much less can it be the duty of Christians

to be guided by what any persons, by their

own authority, or from their own imagina-
tions, may teach concerning this dui/.

This reason is plain : because in the mai-
ler of an instituted duty, (or a duty made
so by the positive will of any person.) no
one can be a judge, but the institutor him-
self, of what he designed should be con-

tained in it; and because, supposing him
not to have spoken his mind plainly about
it, it is impossible that any other person (to

whom the institutor himself never revealed

his design) should make up that defect.

All that is added, therefore, to Christ's in-

stitution, as a necessary part of it, ought
to be esteemed only as the invention of
those who add it: and the more there is

added (let it be done with never so much
solemnity, and never so great pretences to

authority,) the less there is remaining of

the sim])licity of the institution, as Christ

himself lel't it. . . .

" VI. The passages in the New Testa-

ment, which relate to this duty, and they

alone, are the original accounts of the na-

ture and end of this institution ; and the

only authentic declarations, upon which we
of later ages can safely depend."— Works,

vol. iii. pp. 845, 84G, 847. ^ce also Heidegg.
Corp. Theol. loc. ix. § 40 ; loc. xxv. § 2.

Mr. Alsop's Antisozzo, p. 468. Dr. Ridg-
Icy's Bod. Die. quest, xci. xcii. pp. 491, 492.

Glasg. edit. Puffendorff''s Law of Nat.
and Nations, b. i. c. vi. § 18. Mr. Rey-
nolds on Angelical IVorlds, pp. 11. 12, 15,

HEFLECTIONS.

Reflect. I. By this learned and respect-

able body of Pcedobaptists we are taught,
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that positive institutions originate entirely

m the sovereign will of God, No. 1—20

;

that positive laws must be plain and ex-

press, No. 4, 8, 12, 13, 20
J
that the obliga-

tion to observe them arises, not from the

goodness of the things themselves, but
from the authority of God, No. 2, 3 ; that

they are determined by divine institution,

as to their matter, manner, and significa-

tion. No. 2, 16, 20 ; that they admit of no
commutation, mutilation, or alteration, by
human authority. No. 2, 6 ; that they de-

pend entirely on divine institution, and are

to be regulated by it, No. 10, 11, 16; that

we ought not to conclude that God has ap-

pointed such a rite, for such a purpose, be-

cause we imagine ourselves to stand in

need of it, and that there are sufficient rea-

sons for it. No. 14, 18; that our obligation

to observe them does not result from our
seeing the reasons of them, but from the

command of God ; and that his positive

command is enforced by the moral law,

No. 6, 7, 14 ; that there are no accidental
parts of a positive institution, No. 15 ; that

it is unlawful to conform to any part of a
religious rite, without a divine warrant,
No. 15 ; that it is at our peril to continue
ignorant of the will of God, relating to his

positive appointments, No. 19; that it is

great presumption to make light of them,
No. 7, 19 ; that a disposition to obey God
in his positive institutes, is part of that ho-
liness without which none shall see the
Lord, No. 19 ; and, that external rites are
of little worth, detached from virtuous
tempers. No. 19. Such are the declared
sentiments of these respectable authors
concerning positive institutions.

Reflect. II. As it seems to be the unan-
imous and well attested opinion of these
learned Psedobaptists, that positive institu-

tions derive their whole being from the
sovereign pleasure of God ; so his reveal-
ed will must have given them their exist-

ence under every dispensation of true re-

ligion. Consequently, we cannot know
any thing about their precise nature, their
true design, the proper subjects of them,
or the right mode of their adminstration,
farther than the scriptures teach : for " they
are to be measured only by the institution,

in which there is not room left for us to
carry them any farther." See No. 10, 20.
It follows, therefore, from the nature of the
case, that positive ordinances must be en-
tirely under the direction of positive pre-
cepts, or of examples in scripture, that are
warranted by the Holy Spirit. For, as
Dr. Goodwin observes, '• There is this dif-
ference between doctrinal truths and insti-
tutions, that one truth may be, by reason,
better fetched out of another, and more
safely and easily than institutions : lor one
truth begets another, and truth is infinite

Vol. 1.—a^.

in the consequences of it ; but so institu-

tions are not. And the reason of the dif-

ference is this ; because they depend upon
a promise, and upon the power and will of
God, immediately to concur with them, and
set them up. They are things that are
singled out by the will of God, to a spirit-

ual end, with a spiritual efficacy. We
may be assured what is an institution of
God, by examples which we meet with in

the scriptures: for one way by which
Christ was pleased to convey his institu-

tions to us, is by way of examples in the
New Testament; without the which, being
intended as a rule for us, we acknowledge
that a complete rule for all things could not
be made forth. ... If an example be writ-

ten as a rule, then it will bind, because
there is no supposition of error."*

Remarkably strong to our purpose, is the
language of Dr. Sherlock, who speaks as
follows :

" I would not be thought wholly
to reject a plain and evident consequence
from scripture ; but yet I will never admit
of a mere consequence to prove an institu-

tion, which must be delivered in plain
terms, as all laws ought to be : and where
I have no other proof, but some scripture-

consequences, I shall not think it equiva-
lent to a scripture-proof If the conse-
quence be plain and obvious, and such as
every man sees, I shall not question it : but
remote, and dubious, and disputed conse-
quences, if we have no belter evidence, to

be sure are a very ill foundation for articles

of faith, [or ordinances of worship.] Let
our Protestant then tell such disputants,

that for the institution of sacraments, and
for articles of faith, he expects plain posi-

tioe proofs: that, as much as tlie Protes-
tant faith is charged with uncertainty, we
desire a little more certainty for our faith,

than mere inferences from scripture, and
those none of the plainest neither."!

With Dr. Sherlock, Peter Martyr agrees,
when he says, " It is necessary that we
should have a clear testimony from the
holy scriptures, concerning sacraments."^

It seems, indeed, to be the general prac-
tice of all Protestants, when contending
with Roman Catholics about their claims
of prerogative and their numerous rites, to

proceed on this principle : nothing short of

an explicit grant, a positive command, or

a plain example in the New Testament,
can prove their divine origin. Is the de-

bate concerning Papal supremacy, or infal-

libility ? No reasonings from remote prin-

ciples, no conclusions from far-fatched con-

sequences, are allowed. The honors in

dispute being such as depend entirely on

* Works, vol. iv. Government of the Church of Christ,

chap. iv. pp. 21, 22.

t Preserv. against Pop. vol. ii. Appendix, p. 23.

; Apud Chamiemm, Paiistrat. toiu. iv. 1. i. c. xi. § 8,
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the sovereign pleasure and special donation

of God, an explicit divine grant of these

prerogatives is loudly demanded. Are
five of their seven sacraments ; the cere-

monies performed by them, when adminis-

tering baptism and the Lord's supper ; their

withholding the cup from the people, and
other things of a similar kind, the subjects

in debate 7 Protestants hardly ever fail to

require a direct proof; a positive precept,

or a. plain example, from the New Testa-
ment. AH arguments drawn from ancient

Jewish rites ; all that are formed on gene-
ral principles, or moral considerations ; and
all endeavors to produce inferential proof,

are justly discarded as incompetent ; as

having nothing to do with the subject. For
the subject being no other than the ritual

part of that worship which God requires

under the New Testament ; a divine insti-

tution of the rites in question, a plain posi-

tive order, or an apostolic example, may
well be required, before they have a place

in our creed, or become a part of our sol-

emn service. If, therefore, the New Testa
ment say nothing about the institution or

the practice of such rites, we have nothing
to do with them, nor any thing to believe

concerning them. On the same principle

Protestant dissenters proceed, when de-

fending Non-conformity ; using many of

the same arguments against their Episco-
palian opponents, which those Episcopali-
ans employ when vindicating their own se-

cession Ironi the church of Rome. The
demand of Nonconformists upon their

Episcopalian brethren is : Produce your
warrant (for this, that, and the other,)

from our only ride of faith and practice, a
divine precept, or an apostolic example, re-

lating to the point in dispute. So impor-
tant is this principle, respecting every thing
of a positive nature in Christianity, that I

can hardly imagine any sensible Protestant
would ever think of writing against the Po-
pish system ; or any conscientious Dissent-
er of justifying his Nonconformity, without
availing himself of it in many cases. Nay,
80 obvious and so important is this princi-

ple, so congenial to that grand maxim, the
BIBLE ONLY IS THE RELIGION OP PROTES-
TANTS ; that we might well wonder if a
judicious author omitted it, when handling
the doctrine of positive rites ; except it

appeared, that he labored to establish

some hypothesis, to which this principle is

inimical.

Nor does it appear from the records of
the Old Testament, that when Jehovah
appointed any branch of ritual worship, he
left either the subjects of it, or the mode of
administration, to be inferred by the peo-
ple, from the relation in wiiich they stood
to himself, or from general moral precepts,
or from any branch of his moral worship

;

nor yet from any other well known positive
rite : but he gave them special directions
relating to the very case ; and those direc-
tions they were bound to regard, whether
they appeared in a pleasing or a painful,
in a decent or a disgusting light. For as
nothing but the divine will can oblige the
conscience, and as that will cannot be
known unless revealed ; so, when made
known, whether in reference to moral or
positive duties, it must oblige. We are
bound, therefore, to regard the divine laws,
not so much on account of what they are
in themselves, however excellent ; as be-
cause they are the will of Him whose claim
of obedience is prior to every other consid-
eration. See No. 2, 3. Consequently,
seeing baptism is as really and entirely a
positive institution, as any that were given
to the chosen tribes ; we cannot with safety
infer, either the mode, or the subject of it,

from any thing short of a precept, or a
precedent, recorded in scripture, and relat-

ing to that very ordinance.
That the laws of positive worship under

the Old Testament were particular, clear,

and decisive, will not be denied ; and that
our Lord has furnished the gospel church
with as complete a rubric of solemn ser-
vice in the New Testament, as that record-
ed by Moses in the Pentateuch, our Psedo-
baptist brethren assert. Thus Dr. Owen,
lor instance :

" All things concerning the
worship of God in the whole church or
house now under the gospel, are no less

perfectly and completely ordered and or-

dained by the Lord Jesus Christ, than they
were by Moses under the law."* Dr,
Isaac Chauncy : "Christ hath been more
faithful than Moses, and therefore hath not
left his churches without sufficient rules to

walk by."t Dr. Ridgley :

''•

It is a great
dishonor to Christ, the king and head of
his church, to suppose that he has left it

without a rule to direct them, in what re-

spects the communion of saints ; as much
as it would be to assert that he has left it

without a rule of faith. If God was so
particular in giving directions concerning
every part of that worship that was to be
performed in the church before Christ's
coming, so that they were not, on pain of
his highest displeasure, to deviate from it;

certainly we must not think that our Sav-
ior has neglected to give those laws by
which the gospel church is to be govern-
ed. "t Mr. Polhill :

•' Christ was as faithful

in the house of God as Moses; his provis-
ion was as perfect for rituals, as that of
Moses' was."§

• On Hob. ii. 2. X vol. ii. p. 2C.

1 I'lelace to Dr. Owen's True Nativre of a Qospel
Church.

i llody of Divinity, quest. \xi—Ixiv.

§ Discourse on Schism, p. 06.
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Reflect. III. It seems natural hence to

infer, that our sovereign Lord must have
revealed his will concerning the ordinance

of baptism, in a manner proportional to its

obligation and importance. For, as an ap-

pointment of Christ, it originated in his

will, and from a revelation of that will the

whole of its obligation results. In propor-

tion, therelbre, as we annex the idea of ob-

ecuritj'^ to what he says about the mode
and the subject of it, we either sink the

idea of obligation to regard it, or impeach
the wisdom, the goodness, or the equity of

our divine Legislator ; for we neither have,

nor can have any acquaintance with a
positive institution, farther than it is reveal-

ed ; and a natural incapacity will always
excuse the non-performance of what would
otherwise be an indispensable duty. We
are therefore obliged to conclude, that our
Lord has clearly revealed his pleasure,

with reference to both his positive appoint-

ments, in that code of law and rule of reli-

gious worship, which are contained in the

New Testament. See No. 20.

On this point let us hear Mr. Payne,
when contending with the learned and art-

ful Bossuet, bishop of Meaux. " Surely,"

says the Protestant Pfedobaplist, " so wise
a lawgiver as our blessed Saviour, would
not give a law to all Christians that was
not ea^y to be understood by them ; it can-
not be said without great reflection upon
his infinite wisdom, that his laws are so ob-

scure and dark, as they are delivered by
himself, and as they are necessary to be
observed by us, that we cannot know the

meaning of them without a farther expli-

cation. . . . God's laws may be very fairly

explained away, if they are left wholly to

the mercy of men to explain them."*
Agreeable to this is the language of Mr.
Arch. Hall, when he says, "The appoint-
ments of the Deity concerning his worship,
are not to be gathered from the uncertain
tradition of the elders, the authority of
men, or the dictates of our own reason

:

no ; ihey stand engrossed in the volume of
his Book, which is the only rule to direct

ua how we may glorify and enjoy him."t
J. A. Turrettinus tells us, " That whatever
of importance the scripture delivers con-
cerning the sacraments, may be included
in a few pages, nay, perhaps, in a few
lines

; and that so as a little child may un-
derstand it."t Once more: Chemnitius
assures us, that a positive rite "should
have an express divine command. . . .

Whatever is maintained to be necessary in
the church of Christ, should have a com-
mand in the divine word, and scriptural

• Preserv. against Popery, title vii. p 147
t Gospel Worship, vol. i. p. 30.

t Cogitat and Dissertat. torn. i. pp. 18, 19.

examples."* Nay, even Bellarmine de-
clares, that " in things which depend on the
will of God, nothing ought to be affirmed,

unless God hath revealed it in the holy
scriptures."! Clear, however, as the posi-

tive laws of Christ are. Dr. Waterland has
well observed from Le Clerc, that if men
be " governed by their passions, and con-
ceited of their prejudices, the most evident
things in the world are obscure ; and, that

there is no law so clear, but a wrangler
may raise a thousand difficulties about it."J

It is, I think, worthy of remark, that though
Protestant authors in general, consider the

meaning of the law of Christ relating to

his last siippet^ as being evident beyond all

reasonable doubt ; and though they se-

verely censure the Roman Catholics for

insinuating the contrary, yet, with regard
to the law of baptism, they frequently rep-

resent its meaning, as ambiguous and em-
barrassed ; nay, as favoring opposite prac-

tices : so that whether an infant, or one
professing faith, be sprinkled, or immersed,
the whole design of the law may be fulfil-

led, and a divine blessing on the adminis-
tration expected. But whether this be
consistent or scriptural, is left with the
reader.

Reflect. IV. That no addition should
be made by human authority to the positive

appointments of Jesus Christ ; and that it

is not lawful, under any pretence, either to

corrupt or depart from the primitive iiisUr

tution of those appointments ; are things
generally maintained and strongly urged
against the Papists, by Protestants of all

descriptions. The following quotations
may serve as a specimen of their language
and sentiments, in reference to these par-
ticulars. Dr. Owen: "All worship is obe-
dience; obedience respects authority; and
authority exerts itself in commands. And
if this authority be not the authority of
God, the worship performed in obedience
unto it is not the worship of God, but of
him or them whose commands and author-
ity are the reason and cause of it. It is

the authority of God alone that can make
any worship to be religious, or the perform-
ance of it to be an act of obedience unto
him. God would never allow that the will

and wisdom of any of his creatures should
be the rise, rule, or measure of his wor-
ship, or any part of it, or any thing that

belongs unto it. This honor he hath re-

served unto himself, neither will he part

with it unto any other. He alone knows
what becomes his own greatness and holi-

ness, and what tends to the advancement
of his glory. Hence the scripture abounds

• Examen Concil. Trident, pp. 2(M, 285.
t In Preserv against Popery, title viii. p. 83.

\ Importance of Doct. of Trinity, p. 461, edit. 2nd,
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with severe interdictions and comminations
against them who shall presume to do or

appoint any thing in his worship, besides

or beyond his own institution. . . . Divine

institution alone, is that which renders any
thing acceptable unto God. . . . All divine

service, or worship, must be resolved into

divine ordination or institution. A worship
not ordained of God, is not accepted of

God. ... It is a hard and rare thing to have
the minds of men kept upright with God
in the observation of the institutions of di-

vine worship. Adam lost himself and us
all by his failure therein. The Old [Tes-
tament] Church seldom attained unto it.

. . . And at this day there are very few in

the world who judge a diligent observation

of divine institutions to be a thing of any
great importance. By some they are neg-
lected ; by some corrupted Avith additions

of their own ; and by some they are exalt-

ed above their proper place and use, and
turned into an occasion of neglecting more
important duties. . . . Our utmost care and
diligence in the consideration of the mind
oi^ God, is required in all that we do about
his worship. There is nothing wherein
men, for the most part, are more careless.

Some suppose it belongs unto their own
wisdom to order things in the worship
of God, as it seems most meet unto them

;

some think they are no farther concerned
in these things, than only to follow the

traditions of their fathers. This, unto the

community of Christians, is the only rule

of divine worship. To suppose that it is

their duty to inquire into the way and
manner of the worship of God, the grounds
and reasons of what they practise therein,

is most remote from them. ... It were no
hard thing to demonstate, that the principal

way and means whereby God expects that

we should give glory unto him in this

world, is by a due observation of the divine

worship that he hath appointed. For
herein do we in an especial manner, ascribe

unto him the glory of his sovereignty, of
his wisdom, of his grace, and holiness;

when in his worship we bow down to his

authority alone ; when we see such an im-
press of divine wisdom on all his institu-

tions, as to judge all other ways folly in

comparison of them ; when we have expe-
rience of the grace represented and exhib-
ited in them, then do we glorify God aright.

And without these things, whatever we
pretend, we honor him not in the solemni-
ties of our worship."* Turrettinus :

" The appointment of God, is the highest
law, the supreme nece.ssity."t Mr. Ar-
chibald Hall :

" As we live under the gos-
pel dispensation, all our worship must be

' OnHeb. i. C; ix. 1 ; viii. 5.

t Ingtitut. Theol. loc. xix. qnaest. xiv. torn. iii. p. 441.

regulated by gospel institution, that it may
be performed according to the appointment
of Christ, as king of the church." The
same author, when speaking of baptism
says: "This ordinance should be observed
with an honest simplicity, and kept pure
and entire, as Christ hath appointed it.

The rule given us in the word of God ia

our directory, and we do well to take heed
to it in this duty, as much as in every other.

How grand and awful is that weighty pre-
face to the institution of Christian baptism !

(Matt, xxvii. 18, 19.) Who is the daring
insolent worm, that will presume to dispute
the authority, or change the ordinances of
him who is given to be head overall things
to the church ? . . . The solemnity of this

ordinance is complete, and all the great
purposes of its institution are secured by
the authority and blessing of Christ, who
is a rock, whose work is perfect, and all his

commandments are sure. His laws are not
subject to any of those imperfections,

which are attendants of the best contrived
systems among men, and frequently need
explanations, amendments, and corrections.

It is most dangerous and presumptuous, to

add any ceremony, or to join any service,

on any pretence, unto heavens' appoint-
ment. This is the most criminal rashness

;

and, if it is not disputing the authority of
Christ directly, it is mingling the authority
of men with the authority of Him who has
a name above every name. . . . When di-

vine authority is interposed to point out the
will of God concerning any service, which
is enjoined for standing use among the

saints, such a service ought to be observed
without any regard to the manners and
usages of mankind ; because both the sub-
stance and the manner of it are the institu-

tion of Christ."*

Reflect. V. Concerning the circum-
stances of positive institutions, our Paedo-
baptist brethren speak as follow. Mr.
Vincent Alsop : "Under the Mosaical law
God commanded that they should offer to

him the daily burnt-offering; and, in this

case, the color of the beast (provided it was
otherwise rightly qualified) was a mere
circumstance: such as God laid no stress

upon, and that man had proved himself a
superstitious busy-body, that should curi-

ously adhere to any one color. But, for

the heifer whose ashes were to make the

xcaler of separation, there tlie color was no
circumstance, but made by God's command
a substantial part of the service. To be
red, was as much as to be a heifer: for

when circumstances have once passed the

royal assent, and are stamped with the di-

vine seal, they become substantials in in-

* Gospel Worship, vol. i. pp. 32,32.5,326; vol ii. P"
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stituted worship. . . . We ought not to judge

that God has httle regard to any of his

commands, because the matter of them,
abstracted from his authority, is little: for

we must not conceive that Christ sets little

by baptism, because the element is plain,

fair water ; or little by that or other sacra-

ment, because the materials thereof are

common bread and wine. . . . For though
the things in themselves be small, yet his

authority is great. . . . Though the things

be small, yet God can bless them to great

purposes, (2 Kings v. 11.) . . . Nor are we
to judge that God lays little stress upon his

institutes, because he does not immediately
avenge the contempt and neglect of them
upon the violaters. (Eccles. viii. 11 ; Matt.

V. 29: 1 Cor. xi. 30.) ... As we must not

think that God appreciates whatever men
set a high value upon, so neither are we to

judge that he disesteems any thing because
it is grown out of fashion, and thereby ex-

posed to contempt by the atheistical wits

of mercenary writers. ... If any of Christ's

institutions seem necessary to be broken, it

will be first necessary to decry them as

poor, low, inconsiderable circumstances

;

and then to fill the people's heads with a
noise and din, that Christ lays little stress

on them ; and in order hereto call them the

circumstantials, the accidentals, the min-
utes, the pimctilioes, and, if need be, the

petty Johns of religion, that conscience
may not kick at the contemning of them.
... It would be injurious to conclude that

God has very little respect to his own in-

stitutions, because he may suspend their

exercise pro hie and nunc, rather than the
duties imperated by a moral precept.

Mint, anise, and cummin, are inconsidera-

ble things, compared with the weightier
matters of the law, judgment, mercy, and
faith; and yet our Saviour tells them,
(Matt, xxiii. 23,) ' These ought ye to have
done, and not to have left the other un-
done.' . . . God is the sovereign and abso-

lute legislator, who may suspend, rescind,

alter his own laws at pleasure ; and yet he
has laid such a stress upon the meanest of

them, that no man may, nor any man, but
iKe man of sin, dares presume to dispense

with them, much less to dispense against
them. . . . Positives may be altered, chang-
ed, or abolished, by the legislator, when
and how far he pleases ; but this will never
prove that he lays little stress upon them
whilst they are not changed, not abolished :

nor will it prove that man may chop and
change, barter and truck one of God's
least circumstantials, becaase the Lawgiv-
er himself may do it. He that may alter

one, may, for aught I know, alter them all,

seeing they all bear the same image and
superscription of divine authority. ... If

God was so rigorous in his animadversions,

so punctual in his prescriptions, when his

institutions were so numerous, his prescrip-

tions so multiform ; what will he be when
he has prescribed us so few, and those so
easy and useful to the observer? If we
cannot be punctual in the observation of a
very few positives of so plain signification,

how should we have repined had we been
charged with a numerous retinue of types
and carnal rudiments ! If Christ's yoke
be accounted heavy, how should we have
sunk under the Mosaical pasdagogy !"*

Mr. Payne :
" It is from the institution of

the sacrament [of the Lord's supper,] that

we know what belongs to the substance of
it, and is essential to it, and what is only
circumstantial and accidental. I own,
there were several things, even at the insti-

tution of it by Christ, which were only cir-

cumstantials ; as, the place, the time when,
the number of persons to whom, the pos-

ture in which he gave it ; for all these are
plainly, and in their own nature, circum-
stantial matters ; so that nobody can think

it necessary or essential to the sacrament,
that it be celebrated in an upper room, at

night after supper, only with twelve per-

sons, and those sitting or lying upon beds,

as the Jews used to do at meals ; for the
same thing which Christ bids them to do,

may be done, the same sacramental action

performed in another place, at another
time, with fewer or more persons, and
those otherwise postured or situated ; but
it cannot be the same sacrament or same
action, if bread be not blessed and eaten,

if wine be not blessed and drunken, as they
were both then blessed by Christ, and eat-

en and drunk by his apostles. The doing
of these is not a circumstance, but the
vei^ thing itself, and the very substance
and essence of the sacrament ; for without
these we do not what Christ did ; whereas
we may do the very same thing which he
did, without any of those circumstances
with which he did it. . . . The command
of Christ, Do this, does not in the least ex-
tend to these [circumstances,] but only to

the sacramental action of blessing bread
and eating it ; blessing wine and drinking
it, in remembrance of Christ : for that was
the thing which Christ did, and which he
commanded them to do. . . . He that does
not plainly see those to be circumstances
[before mentioned,] and cannot easily dis-

tinguish them from the thing itself which
Christ did, and commanded to be done,

must not know what it is to eat and drink,

unless it be with his own family, in such a
room of his own house, and at such an
hour of the day : it is certainly as easy to

know what Christ instituted, and what he
commanded, as to know this ; and, conse-

Sober Enquiry, p. ?e9—3(M.
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quently, what belongs to the essence of the

sacrament, without which it would not be

such a sacrament as Christ celebrated and
appointed, as to know what it is to eat and
fo drink ; and yet Monsieur de Meaux is

pleased to make this the great difficulty, to

know what belongs to the essence of the sa-

crament, and what does not, and to distin-

guish what is essential in it, from what is

not."* Mr. Arch. Hall : " The signs,

and even every circumstance relative to

the use of them, must be appointed by
Christ, and not contrived by men : for

here, as in every other duty, we must ob-

serve all things that Christ hath command-
ed us. It is equally presumptuous and
vain, to teach for doctrines the command-
ments or inventions of men. The signs

that are used in the sacraments have a

natural fitness to bring the things they rep-

resent to our mind."t
Reflect. VI. With regard to positive

institutions, Protestant Psedobaptists farther

inform us, that the Lord Jesus Christ is

jealous of his honor ; that what is not com-
manded, need not he forbidden ; and that

nothing is lawful^ which is not a duty.

The following instance may here suffice.

Dr. Witherspoon : Our obedience " must
be implicit; founded immediately on the

authority of God. We must not take upon
us to judge of the moment and importance
of any part of his will, farther than he
hath made it known himself. It is a very
dangerous thing for us to make comparisons
between one duty and another ; especially

with a view of dispensing with any of

them, or altering their order, and substitut-

ing one in another's place,"! Dr. Owen :

" Christ marrying his church to himself,

taking it lo that relation, still expresseth ihe

main of their chaste and choice affections

to him, to lie in their keeping his institutions

and his worship according to his appoint-
ment. The breach of this he calls adulte-

ry everywhere, and whoredom: he is a
jealous God, and he gives himself that

title only in respect of his institutions.

And the whole apostasy of the Christian
church unto false worship, is called forni-

cation, (Rev. xvii. 5,) and the church that

leads the others to false worship, the mother

of harlots. On this account, those believ-

ers who really attend to communion with
Jesus Christ, do labor to keep their hearts
chaste to him in his ordinances, institutions.

and worship. . . . They will receive nothing,

practise nothing, own nothing in his wor-
ship, but what is of his appointment.
They know that from the foundation of the

world he never did allow, nor ever will,

that in any thing the will of the creatures

• Presen,-. against Pop. title vii. pp. 110, 137, 13P.
t Gospel Worship, vol. i. chao. vii. p. 235.
i Practical DlBcourses, vol. i. p. 335.

should be the measure of his honor, or the
principle of his worship, either as to matter
or manner. . . . That principle, That the
church hath power to btstitute aiid appoint
any thing, or ceremony belonging to the
worship of God., either as to matter or to

manner, beyond the orderly observance of
such circumstances as necessarily attend
such ordinances as Christ himself hath in-

stituted, lies at the bottom of all the horri-

ble superstition and idolatry, of all the con-
fusion, blood, persecution, and wars, that
have, for so long a season, spread them-
selves over the face of the Christian world

;

and it is the design of a great part of the
Revelation [of John] to make a discovery
of this truth."* Mr. Arch. Hall: "God
will bless nothing but his own institutions.

The inventions of men, in serving God,
are as unprofitable as they are wicked and
presumptuous, (Deut. xii. 31, 32.) . . . We
cannot think God will honor the inventions
of men, however they may be dignified by
the specious names of uselul, decent,
agreeable, or prudent contrivances

;
yet, i£

they are an addition to his system, will he
not say. Who hath required these things at
your hands?"

j

Hoornbekius: "In what
relates to the sacraments, and the affair!!

of religion, it is unlawful to do any thing
that is not warranted by the command of
God."t Dr. Sherlock: "Our [Popish]
author, and some of his size, who do not
see half a consequence before them, think

they have a mighty advantage of us, in

demanding the same proofs from us to jus-

tify our rejecting their doctrines, which we
demand of them to justify their belief of
them. That is to say, as we demand of
them a scripture proof, that there is such a
place as purgatory; they think ihey may
as reasonably demand of us a scripture-

proof, that there is no such place as purga-
tory : just with as much reason, as if one
should tell me, that, by the laws of Eng-
land, every man is bound to marry at twen-
ty years old ; and when I desire him to

show me the law which makes this neces-
sary, he should answer. Though he cannot
show such a law, yet it may be necessary,

unless I can show him a law which express-

ly declares that it is not necessary. Where-
as nothing isr necessary, but what the laio

makes so ; and if the law has not made it

necessary, there is no need of any law to

declare that it is not necessary."§ Dr.
Owen :

" What men have a right to do in

the church, by God's institution, that they
have a command to do."|| Anonymous :

" There is nothing relating to instituted

' Coniniun. with Gorl, part il. chap. v. pp. 169, 170.

t View of Gospel Church, pp. 33. 82.

X Socin. Coiiful. loin iii. p. 436.

§ Preservat. ajainst Pop. vol. ii. Appendix, p. 66.

[ On Hab. vii. 4, 5, 6, vol. iii. p. 127:
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worship, as such, that is lawful, but is our

necessary duty ; viz : necessary, necessitate

prcEcepti instituting it."*

Reflect. VII. That the subjects of pos-

itive divine laws cannot slight or neglect

them without offending God, is maintained

with a decisive tone by our learned Pjedo-

baptist brethren. Thus, for instance, Bp.
Taylor :

" The positive laws of Jesus

Christ cannot be dispensed with by any
human power. All laws given by Christ,

are now made for ever to be obligatory."!

Mr. Joseph White, speaiung of the

ancient ceremonial law, says :
'• To slight

any of its services, was to insult the author-

ity which enjoined it."|——Dr. Waterland:
" Positive duties stand upon a moral foot.

... To obey God in whatsoever he com-
mands is the first moral law, and the fun-

damental principle of all morality. The
reason of things, and the relation we bear

to God should be obeyed in matters other-

wise indifferent : and such obedience is

morale and the opposite disobedience ?m-
moral. . . . Positives, therefore, while under
precept, cannot be slighted without slight-

ing morals also. In short, positive laws,

as soon as enacted, become pan of moral

law; because, as I said, universal obedi-

ence to God's commands, is the first moral
law into which all laws resolve. . . . When-
ever positive duties are so performed as to

become true obedience, they are as valua-

ble in God's sight as any moral performan-
ces whatever, because obeying God's voice

is all in all. Obedience was the thing in-

sisted upon with Adam, with Abraham,
with Saul, and with many others, in posi-

tive instances ; and God laid as great a
stress upon obedience there, as in any
moral instances whatever. To conclude
then, mora! performances, without the obe-

dience of the heart, are nothing ; and pos-

itive performances, without the like obedi-

ence are nothing : but the sincere obeying
of God's voice in both, is true religion and
true morality."^ Mr. Reynolds: "To
call some law moral, in contradistinction

from other law, as if it was not moral at

all, is improper enough. Every law, prop-
erly so called, is regula moralis, or regula
morum ; an obliging rule for the moral
creature to walk or act by. . . . Positive
commands are more easily transgressed
than those that bear hard upon the light

and law of nature. The seeming indifter-

ency of the subject, or matter, in which they
are concerned, allays the awe, and fear,

and distance, that attends more criminal

.Icrubbaal, p. 453.
t Ductor Dub. b. ii. chap. iii. p. 3:M.
J Sermons before University of Oxford, p. 130, eJit

2nd.
3 Scripture Vindicated, pan iii. pp. 37, 71, 72.

matter."* Mr. Wadsworth : " Some
may say, Sure, God will not be so much
concerned with a failure in so small a
punctilio as a ceremony! True, it [the

Lord's supper] is a ceremony ; but it is

such a one that beareth the stamp of ihe

authority of the Lord Jesus. If He ap-
points it, will you slight it, and say, It is

hut a ceremony? It is but a ceremony,
but you are greatly mistaken if you think
that therefore- there is no danger to neglect
it. What was the tree of knowledge of
good and evil, but a ceremony ? Yet, for

disobedience in eating thereof, do you not
know and feel what wrath it hath brought
on the whole race of mankind ? And tell

me, was circumcision any more than a cer-

emony ? Yet it had almost cost Moses his

life for neglecting to circumcise his son

;

for the angel stood ready with his sword to

slay him, if he had not prevented it by his

obedience, (Exod. iv. 24, 25, 26.) So, for

the Lord's supper, as much a ceremony as
it is, yet for the abuse of it, some of the
church [at Corinth] were sick and weak,
others fell asleep, that is, died : and if God
did so severely punish the abuse, how
think you to escape, that presumptuously
neglect the use thereof? But Iam regen-
erate and become a new creature ; I do not

fear that God will cast me away for the

disuse of a ceremony. Is this the reasoning
of one regenerate? Surely, thou dost not
understand what regeneration meaneth.
Is it not the same with being born of God?
And what is to be obedient to the Father,
but to do s-s he commandeth ? And hath
he not commanded you by his Son, to re-

member your Saviour in this supper?
When you have considered this, then tell

me what you think of this kind of reason-
ing: I am a child of God, therefore I will

presume to disobey him. He bids me re-

member Jesus in this supper, and I will not.

Methinks ihou blushest at the very men-
tioning of it. And what, if he should not
cast thee quite oft' for this neglect? yet

thou hast no reason to think, but that either

outwardly, or inwardly, or both, he will

scourge thee for this sin before thou diest."|"

This reasoning, it is plain, mutatis

mutandis, applies with equal force to a
neglect of baptism: to which I will add
the following passage from Dr. Owen

:

" Slaves take liberty from duty ; children

have liberty in duty. There is not a great-

er mistake in the world, than that the lib-

erty of sons in the house of God consists

in this, they can perform duties, or take the

freedom to omit them : they can serve ia

• Enquiries concerning Angelical Worlds, pp. 11, 1'..',

15.

t Supplem. to Mom. E.xercisc at Cripplegate, pp. 313,
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the family of God, that is, they think they
may if they will, and they can ciioose

whether they will or no. This is a Hberty
stoleji by slaves ; not a liberty given by the

Spirit unto sons."*

It is well observed by Chamier, and it is

a dictate of common sense, " That no law
derives its authority from the judgment [or

the inchnationj of those to whom it is giv-

en."t And it is equally clear, that when a

law has been fairly promulged, ignorance
of its demands cannot render a non-com-
pliance innocent. For, as Dr. Waterland
observes, the law presumes, " that when a

man has done an ill thing, [or neglected

his duty,] he either hiew that it was evil,

or else ouglit to have known it. Ignorantla
juris non eaxusat delictum."X It is there-

lore incumbent on every professor of Chris-

tianity, to make a diligent and impartial

search into the records of the New Testa-
ment, that he may know and perform the

will of his Lord respecting baptism. Nor
has any one reason to consider hiniself as

possessed of a pious and virtuous temper,

while destitute of a disposition to make such
an inquiry. Because " virtue," says Hein-
eccius, " is always united with an earnest,

indefatigable care to understand the divine

law. The greater progress one has made
in virtue, the more ardent is this desire in

his breast." Nay, though a person should

plead conscience for the omission or cor-

ruption of a positive institute, he would not

be exculpated ; for, as the last mentioned
author justly observes, "Though he be guil-

ty who acts contrary to his conscience,

whether certain or probable, yet he cannot,

for that reason, be said to act rightly and
justly, who contends that he has acted ac-

cording to his conscience. Conscience is

not the rule, but it applies the rule to facts

and cases which occur. . . . He who follows

an erroneous conscience sins on this very

account. That he follows it rather than the

will of the Legislator : though he be more
excusable than one who acts directly

against conscience, yet he is guilty."§ The
morality of our conduct does not depend
on the understanding ; for our knowing, or

being ignorant of a thing, is not the reason

of its being good or evil, any more than
the nature of an action does upon the will;

because the willing a bad action to a good
end, cannot render it innocent. Divine law
is a rule of our conduct ; and a want of
conformity to that rule is a sin.

It appears, therefore, by the preceding
reasoning, and from the authors produced,
that none are worthy the name of Chris-

tians who are destitute of a disposition to

Communion with God, part ii. chap. x. p. 'ii<a.

f Panstrat.tom. i. 1. vi. chap. xx. 5 1.

i Import, of Doct. of Trni. p. I'JI.

5 L'mvetsal Law, b i. ch.ip. ii. i 37, 15.

acknowledge the authority of Christ by
submission to his positive appointments

;

and, that ignorance of their nature, obliga-
tion, and use, is far from excusing, except
it arise from natural incapacity, and not
from a bad state of the will. Now, in re-

gard to baptism, we have not only the
command of our Lord, but his own e.vam-
ple also, to enforce our observance of it

;

concerning which, Mr. Wesley very prop-
erly says :

" Let our Lord's submitting to

baptism teach us a holy exactness in the
observance of those institutions which owe
their obligation merely to a divine com-
mand. Surely, thus it becomeih all his fol-

lowers tofulfl all righteousness."* It has
been justly remarked by a learned Luther-
an, " That so great an honor was never
conferred upon any ceremony,"]; as there
was upon baptism, when our Lord himself
was immersed in Jordan, by the hands of
John ; when the divine Father, with an au-
dible voice, proclaimed him his beloved
Son ; and when the Holy Spirit descended
upon him.

I will conclude this part of our subject
with the reasoning of Dr. Gerard. " A
total disregard to the positive and external
duties of religion, or a very great neglect
of them, is justly reckoned more blamea-
ble, and a stronger evidence of an unprin-
cipled character, than even some transgres-
sions of moral obligation. . . . Even partic-

ular positive precepts, as soon as they are
given bj' God, have something moral in

their nature. Suppose the rites which are
enjoined by them, perfectly indifferent be-

fore they were enjoined
;

yet from that

moment they cease to be indifferent. The
divine authority is interposed for the ob-

servance of them. To neglect them is no
longer to forbear an indifferent action, or

to do a thing in one way rather than anoth-
er, which has naturally no great propriety:

it is very different; it is to disobey God, it

is to despise his authority, it is to resist his

will. Can any man believe a God, and
not acknowledge that disobedience to him,

and contempt of his authority is immoral,
and far from the least heinous species of

immorality ? . . . All positive institutions of

divine appointment, are means of cultivat-

ing moral virtue. Be the rites themselves

what they will, their being enjoined by
God, renders them proper trials of our obe-

dience to him, and renders our observance
of them the means of cherishing a sense
of his authority, and of improving a prin-

ciple of subjection to it. A principle of

subjection to the authority of God, is one
of the firmest supports of all goodness and
virtue ; and positive institutions are the

Note on Matt. iil. 16.

; Centur. Migrleb. cent i. 1. i. c. iv. p. 113.
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most direct means of cultivating it, for tlie

observance of them proceeds solely from

the principle of obedience ; but in every

moral virtue, other principles are conjoined

with this. All the rites appointed by God,
are likewise direct and very powerful means
of improving many particular virtuous af-

fections, all the affections which are natu-

rally exercised in performing them. Neg-
lect of the means demonstrates, in every
case, indifference about the end. Disregard

to external worship and positive institutions,

shows the want of all concern for moral

improvement. But unconcern for moral
improvement is not the defect of a single

virtue, is not a single vice; it is a corrup-

tion and degeneracy of the whole soul, and
therefore must appear highly detestable to

every person of sound and unbiassed judg-
ment. ... It is not they who reckon a re-

gard to positive institutions essential to a
good and unblemished character, that judge
weakly, but they who reckon that regard
of no importance. Vain are their preten-

sions to enlargement of sentiment, and
elevation above prejudice; their minds are
so contracted, that they can admit only a
partial idea of the nature of positive duties;

they consider but the mere matter of them
;

they comprehend not their moral principles,

their sublime end, or their important signi-

fication."*

As the leading ideas in the preceding

f)aragraphs are the grand principles ol'

egitimate reasoning on the doctrine of

positive institutions ; as it is on these prin-

ciples that our most eminent Protestant
authors proceed, when exploding the su-

perstitions of Popery; and as it is our in-

tention to examine Paedobaptism on these

very principles ; the reader is desired to

keep them in mind, while perusing tlie

following pages. It has been justly re-

marked by Bp. Taylor, that " men are
easy enough to consent to a general rule

;

but they will not suffer their ojf;i case to be
concerned in it."t This observation is,

doubtless, founded in fact, and it expresses
an ati'ecting truth. While, therefore, we
consider the forementioned authors as hav-
ing verified the remark by practising infant
sprinkling, we shall endeavor to avoid a
similar inconsistency.

CHAPTER II.

Concerning the Signijication of the Terms,
Baptize and Baptism.

{N. B. To prevent mistakes, the reader
is desired to observe, that many of the fol-

• Sermons, vol. i. pp. 312—314,316, 317, 320, edit. and.
t Ductor Dubiiant, b. ii. chap. iii. u. 303.

Vol. 1.—Rr.

lowing quotations are to be considered as
concessions made by these learned authors

;

no inconsiderable part of tliem asserting,
notwithstanding what they here say, that
the word baptism signifies pouring and
sprinkling, as well as immersion.]

Witsius. " It cannot be denied, that the
native signification of the word (iavreiv, and
pa^Til^eiv, is to plunge, to dip. So that it is,

doubtle.ss, more tUan es-nruXa^civ, which is to

swim lightly on the surface ; but lesa
than Svfiiv, which is to go down to the bot-
tom and be destroyed. . . . Yet I have ob-
served, that the word KaTa6v(jis is frequently
used by the ancients, with reference to bap-
tism."— CEcon. Feed. 1. iv. c. xvi. § 13.

2. Salmasius. '^ Baptism is immersion;
and was administered, in ancient times, ac-
cording to the force and meaning of the
word. Now it is only rhantism, or sprink-
ling ; not immersion, or dipping."

—

De C(&-

sarie Virorum, p. 669.

3. Gurtlerus. " To baptize, among the
Greeks, is undoubtedly to immerse, to

dip ; and baptism, is immersion, dipping.
Banrio-^o; cv Tit/tvuaTi ayu.), baptism in the

Holy Spirit, is immersion into the pure wat-
ers of the Holy Spirit, or a rich and abun-
dant communication of his gifls ; for he on
whom the Holy Spirit is poured out, is as
it were immerseil into him. . . . Bairnafos ev

Tiph baptism in fire, is a figurative expres-
sion, and signifies casting into a flame,
which, like water, flows far and wide ; such
as the flame that consumed Jerusalem. . . .

The thing commanded by our Lord is bap-
tism, immersion into water."

—

Instilut. The-
ol. cap. xxxiii. § lOS, 109, 110, 115.

4. Danseus. " Ba7rr«7//oj, baptism, is Ae-
rived aTTOTot) /JoTrrsu^ai, or /?arrri^£o9ai : the for-

mer of which properly signifies to dye; the
latter, to immerse, especiallj^ in water. But
as that which emerges out of the water ap-
pears to be washed, and fair, and clean ; so

the term baptism is frequently used in the

holy scripture, ibr washing and cleansing."—In heights Crilica Sacra, under the word
pavTKTixus, edit. 2nd.

5. Gomarus. "/j'a7rT(tr//os and /Ja7rr(o-//a, sig-

nify the act of baptizing: that is, either

plunging alone ; or immersion, and the con-
sequent washing."

—

Opera, Disputat. The-
olog. Disput. xxxii. § 5.

6. Buddeus. " The words /Saim^eiv and
daiTTtaixos, are not to be interpreted ot' asper-
sion, butalways of immersion."

—

Theolog.
Dogmat. I. V. c. i. § 5.

7. Dr. Bentley. " /?airr(o-//ovj, baptismg,

dippings,

—

BarjTtcrov (reavrov eis OaSaaaav, dip
yourself in the sea."—Remarks on Disc, on
Free Thinking, part ii. p. 56, 57, edit. 6.

8. Bp. Reynolds. '• The Spirit under
the gospel is compared to water; and that

not a little measure, to sprinkle, or bedew,
but to baptize the faithful in, (Matt, iii- 11;
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Acts i. 5,) and that not in a font, or vessel,

which grows less and less, but in a spring,

or living river, (John vii. 39.) . . . There
are two words which signify suffering of

afflictions, and they are both applied unto
Christ, (Matt. xx". 22.) Are ye able to

drink of the cup that 1 shall drink of, or be
baptized with that baptism that I am bap-

tized with? He that drinketh hath the

water in him ; he that is dipped or plunged
hath the water about him : so it notes the
universality of the wrath which Christ suf-

fered."— IVorks, p. 226, 407.

9. Calvin. " The word baptize, signifies

to immerse ; and the rite of immersion was
observed by the ancient church."

—

Institut.

Christ. Re.lig. I. iv. c. xv. § 19.

10. Beza. "Christ commanded us to be
baptized ; by which word it is certain im-
mersion is signified. . . . JjavTi^tadai, in this

place, is more than x^P"^'^'^^^'"'' because that

seems to respect the whole body, this only
the hands. Nor does fiawn^siu signify to

wash, except by consequence : for it pro-
perly signifies to immerse for the sake of
dyeing. . . . To be baptized in water, signi-

fies no other than to be immersed in wat-
er, which is external ceremony of bap-
tism. . . . ffavrt^w differs from the verb Swat,

which signifies, to plunge in the deep and
to drown ; as appears from that verse of an
ancient oracle, Ao-k-os Baim^r], Swat Se toi ov

ecfiii can : in which these two terms are dis-

tinguished, as expressing different ideas."—Epistola II. ad Thorn. Tilium, (apud
Spaiihem. Dub. Evang. pars iii. Dub. 24.)

Annotat. in Marc. vii. 4. Acts xix. 3 ; Matt,

iii. 11.

11. Meisnerus. '' PaiTri^ctv and ffanrciv,

are generally Ibund used for plunging and
a total immersion."

—

Apud Spanhem. Dub.
Etmvgel. pars iii. Dub. xxiv. § 2.

12. Danish Catechism. " What is Chris-

tian dipping? Water in conjunction with

the word and command of Christ. What
is that connnand which is in conjunction

with water? ' Go teach all nations,' and so

on. (Matt, xxviii. 19; Mark xvi. 15, 16.)

What is implied in these words? A com-
mand to the dipper and the dipped, with a

promise of salvation to those that believe.

How is this Christian dipping to be admin-
istered ? The person must be deep-dipped
in water, or overwhelmed with it, 'in the

name of God the Father,' and so on." N.
B. The gentleman who favored me with
this extract, observes : that ftoTTTc^u is trans-

lated, hy the Germans, teuff; by the Dutch,
donp ; by the Danes and Swedes, dobe ; all

which signify, tn dip.

13. Spanhemivis. "Paim^civ and jButttciv,

are generally found used for plunging, or a
total dipping."

—

Dub. Evang. pars iii.

Dub. xxiv. § 2.

14. Vitringa. "The act of baptizing, is

the immersion of believers in water. Thia
expresses the force of the word. Thus
also it was performed by Christ and his
apostles."

—

Aphorismi Sclnct. Theohg. ap'
horis. 884.

15. Beckmanus. "Baptism, according
to the force of its etymology, is immersion,
and washing, or dipping."

—

Exercit. Theo-
log. exercit. xvii. p. 257.

16. Bucanup. "Baptism, that is, immer-
sion, dipping, and, by consequence, wash-
ing. Baptistery, a vat, or large vessel of
wood, or stone, in which we are immersed,
lor the sake of washing. Baptist, one that
immerses, or dips."

—

Institut. Theolog. loc.

xlvii. quaest. i. p. 605.

17. Bp. Patrick, "I may say of him
[Mr. John Smith] in Antoninus's praise, he
was StKatocrvvrj pePafiiievo; ets (Sados. DIPPED intO

justice, as it were, over head and ears ; he
had not a slight superficial tincture, but
was died and colored quite through with
it."

—

Funercd Senn. for Mr. J. Smith of
Cambridge, subjoined to his select Discour-
ses, p. 509.

18. Zanchius. "Baptism is a Greek
word, and signifies two things ; first, and
properly, immersion in water: for the prop-
er signification of /Sairnfto, is to immerse, to

plunge under, to overwhelm in water. . . .

And this signification properly agrees with
our baptism, and has a resemblance of the
thing signified." Opera, tom. vi. p. 217.
Genev. 1619. N. B. Mr. De Courcy tella

us, that the opinion of Zanchius ' is worth a
thousand others.'"

—

Rejoinder, p. 261.
19. Hoornbeekius. " We do not deny

that the word baptism bears the sense of
immersion ; or that, in the first examples of
persons baptized, they went into the water
and were immersed ; or that this rite should
be observed where it may be done con-
veniently and without endangering health."—Socin. Confut. 1. iii. c. ii. sect. i. tom. iii.

p. 268.

20. Stapferus. " By baptism we under-
stand that rite of the New Testament
church commanded by Christ, in which be-

lievers, by being immersed in water, testify

their communion with the church."

—

Insti-

tid. Theolog. Polem. tom. i. cap. iii. § 1635.

21. Burmannus. " BoTrrcff^of and/?airr(o-/ia,

if you consider their etymology, properly
signify inmiersion. 'And Jesus, when he
was baptized, went up straightway out of
the water,' (Matt. iii. 10. Compare Acts
viii. 38.")

—

Sijnops. Theolog. loc. xliii. cap.

vi. § 2.

22. Roell. " Baptism, from /?a7rrfo, signi-

fies immersion."

—

E.rplicat. Epist. ad.
Ephrsio.'^, ad caj). iv. 5.

23. Mr. John Trapp. "'Are ye able to

—be baptized with the baptism ;'o'- plunged
over head and cars in the deep waters of

alfliclion ?"

—

Ccrminent. on Matt. xx. 22.
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24. Limborch. " Baptism is that rite, or

ceremony, of the new covenant, whereby
the faithful, by immersion into water, as by
a sacred pledge, are assured of the favor

of God. remission of sins, and eternal life
;

and by which they engage themselves to

.an amendment of life, and an obedience to

the divine commands."

—

Complete Syst.

Div. b. v. chap. xxii. sect. i. Mr. Jones's

translation.

25. H. Altingius. " The word baptism
properly signifies immersion ; improperly,
by a metonymy of the end, washing."

—

LdOci Commun. pars i. loc. xii. p. 198.

26. Hospinianus. " Christ commanded
us to be baptized ; by which word it is cer-

tain immersion is signified."

—

Hist. Sacram.
1. ii. c. i. p. 30.

27. Casaubonus. " This was the rite of
baptizing, that persons were plunged into

the water ; which the very word 0airTt^eiv,

to baptize, sufficiently declares ; which, as

it does not signify Sweiv. to sink to the bot-

tom and perish, so, doubtless it is not
tKfrro\a^civ, to swim On the surface. For
these three words, sniiroXa^eiv, ffawri^eit', and
Svveiv, are ofdifferent significations. Whence
we understand it was not without reason,
that some long ago insisted on the immer-
sion of the whole body in the ceremony of
baptism ; for they urge the word ^avTi^eiv.

to baptize.^'—Annotat. on Matt. iii. 6.

28. Diodati. "Baptized; viz. plunged
into water. ... In baptism, being dipped in
water according to the ancient ceremony, it

is a sacred figure unto us, that sin ought to

be drowned in us by God's Spirit."—Jwjo-
tat. on Matt. iii. 6 ; Rom. vi. 4.

29. Calmet. " Generally people [speak-
ing of the Jews] dipped themselves entirely
under the water; and this is the most sim-
ple and natural notion of the word baptism,"—Diet, of Bible, art. Baptism.

30. Luther. "The term baptism, is a
Greek word. It maybe rendered adipping
when we dip something in water, that it

may be entirely covered with water. And
though that custom be quite abolished
arhong the generality (for neither do they
entirely dip children, but only sprinkle them
with a little water,) nevertheless they ought
to be wholly immersed, and presently to be
drawn out again; for the etymology of the
word seems to require it. The Germans
call baptism tauff, from depth, which they
call tieff, in their language; as if it were
proper those should be deeply immersed,
who are baptized. And, truly, if you con-
sider what baptism signifies, you shall see
the same thing required : for it signifies,
that the old man and our nativity, That is

full of sins, which is entirely of flesh and
blood, may be overwhelmed by divine
grace. The manner of baptism, therefore,
should correepoad to the signification of

baptism, that it may show a certain and
plain sign of it."

—

In Dr. Du Veil, on Acts
viii. 38.

31. Schelhornius, when explaining 1 Cor.
XV. 21, and understanding the word bap-
tized in a metaphorical sense, as expressive
of being overwhelmed in calamities says

;

" The word fiann^eodat, which probably sig-

nifies to be immersed, or plunged under
water ; though not so frequently used by
profane authors in a metaphorical sense, is

nevertheless not unusual."*

—

Biblioth. Bre-
niens. class, vii. p. 638.

32. Mr. Selden. "In England, of late

years, I ever thought the parson baptized
his own fingers, rather than the child."

—

Works, vol. vi. col. 2008.

33. Keckermannus. " We cannot deny,
that the first institution of baptism consisted

in immersion, and not sprinkling; which ig

quite evident from Rom. vi. 3, 4."

—

System.
Theolog. I. iii. c. viii. p. 369.

34. Dr. Towerson. " The third thing to

be inquired concerning the outward visible

sign of baptism is, how it ought to be ap-
plied ; whether by an immersion, or an as-
persion, or effusion; a more material ques-
tion [this] than it is commonly deemed by
us, who have been accustoined to baptize
by a bare effusion, or sprinkling of water
upon the party. For in things which de-
pend for their force upon the mere will and
pleasure of him Avho instituted them,
there ought, no doubt, great regard to be
had to the commands of him who did so ; as
without which there is no reason to presume
we shall receive the benefit of that ceremo-
ny, to which he hath been pleased to annex
it. Now, what the command of Christ was
in this particular, cannot well be doubted of

In confirmation of which he prorluces the following
authorities, which I will s:ive in his own words. " Helio-
dorus. 1. ii. c. iii jEthiopic. Cnenion itaque cunm oinni-
no dolori ilhim succubuisse et calamitate sub?nersuvt

((n)//0opa/j£/?a7rrio-^£i'oi/) esse intellexisset, nietueretque,
ne sibi aliquid iiiiili conscisceret. L. iv. c. xx. O vos, qui
adestis, Charicli quidein et postea lugere licebit. Nos
vero non mergamur ((^viiffan-Jt^oiieda) hujus dolore, ne-
que inconsiderale illias lacryinis, tanquam aquae irnpcfu

auferamur, occasionem ne^lioentes. L- v. c. xvi. Ereijij

ac ra crvfifHiPnKOTa ePaTrrr^ev^ quoniaui te cas;is tui ob-
vuebant dc dejuergebant. lia et eo sensu venit (I., ii. c.

xxvii.) ejusdem antoris vurhum Pvdt^eadai. TiXctom

k\vSuih xaxdiv 0e(3vQLafi£voi. majorc fluctu .eruinnarum
obniti Libanius, (In Parent. Juliani, cap. cxlviii.

p. 369.) Ea enini, quam ob .lulianum sentimus, tristitia,

animarn suhmergens (ffaTrri^uaa) mentemque obfuscansi
tenebras quasdani oculis quoque offunriit, nee multum
ab is, qui in tenebris nunc versantur, distamus. •

Plutarclius : (De Puerorum Educatione, cap. xiii.) Si-

out enim plantae quidein inediocribus aquiii niitriuntur,

pluriinis vero sutfocantur; ad cunbem modem anima
quidem mediocribus aui^etur laboribus, sed ioiniudera-

is (0aTTTt^erat) submergilur. Ita et Poeta anonymous:

(Anthol, Gr. !. ii. c. xlvii.) 'Sairril^taBai ad somnumtran*
fert

Boirriferaj S' vnvu yciTovt tu dovare

Vldes heic PawU^cirdat ru vvv£) esse per metaphoram
somno sepe'iri. quaiii phrasin etiam alicubi in HeliodofO
legisse moana'i,"—Ut supra, p. 638, 639, 640.
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by those who shall consider the words of

Christ, (Matt, xxviii. 19,) concerning it, and
the practice of those times, whether in the

baptism of John, or ofour Saviour. For the

words ol' Christ are, that tliey should bap-
tize, or dip, those whom they made disci-

ples to him (for so, no doubt, the word
parrri^ctv properly signifies;) and which is

more, and not williout its weight, that they
should baptize them into the name of tlie

Father, and the Son, and of the Holy
Ghost : thereby intimating such a washing,
as should receive liie j)arty baptized wiliiin

the very body of the water, which they were
to baptize him with. Though if there

could be any doubt concerning the signifi-

cation of the words in themselves, yet would
that doubt be removed by considering the

practice of those times, whether in the bap-
tism of John, or of our Saviour. For such
as was the practice of those times in bapti-

zing, such in reason are we to think our Sa-
viour's conmiand to have been concerning it

especially when the words themselvesincline
that way ; there being not otherwise any
means, either for those, or future times, to

discover his intention concerning it.'"

—

Of
the Sacram. of Bap. part iii. p. 53, 54, 55.

35. Dan. Grade. "The word baptism
generally denotes immersion, for the sake
of washing or cleansing."

—

In Thesaur.
Theolog. Philolog. torn. ii. p. 560.

36. H. Clignetus. " Baptism issocalled
from immersion, or. plunging into ; because
in the primitive times those that were bap-
tized were entirely immersed in water."

—

In Thesaur. Di.sputat. Sedan, tom. i. p. 769,
770. Genev. 1661.

37. Dr. Dan. Scott. " The verb Pann^o^
expresses the form of admitting a proselyte
into the Christian church, which tradition
assures us was by a trine immersion, or
plunging vinder water. But of late a.sper-

sion, or sprinkling, is admitted by thechnrch
of England instead of immersion, or dip-
ping."*

—

New Version of St. Matt. Gospel.
Note on Matt, xxviii. 19.

33. Bossuet. " To baptize signifies to

?lunge, as is granted by all the world."

—

n Mr. Stennett, against Mr. Russen, p.

174.

* To fix the signification of ffa-rrri^n^ he produces a
number of passage.? trom the followinc Greeli authors :

Joseph. Anriq. Jud. I. iv. c iv. § 6, p. '207; 1. xv. c. iii. §

3, p. 745. De Bell. Jud. 1. i. c. xxii. § 2, p. 110; 1. i. c.

xxvii. § 1 ; I. ii. c. xviii. § 4, p. 19S; 1. ii. c. xx. § 1 ; 1. iii.

c. ix. § 3, p. 251 ; 1. iii. c. x. § 9, p 2W. Strab. (ienv;v. ].

I. p. 44. B.; 1. xii p. 809, D; 1. xvi.| p. IIOS. J,uci:in

Ver. Hist. 1. ii. p 333, A. Plmaich. Quaest. Nat. tom. ii.

p. 914. C. Orph. Argonaut. V. 510. Soph. Aj. v. 35.!. In

the saint- learned uutlior's Append, ad Thesaur. Gr.cc.

Ling under the verb liairTi^u, he quotes passages from
ftie lollowmg Greek writers: Polyb. Hist. 1. i. p. 73, ult.

545. 10, f. 1. iii. p. .31 Lull. .Joseph. Antiq. I. ix c. x. §2.
Vila, 5 3. Diod, Sicul. Hibl. 1. i. p. 2.3, 12. Strab. GeoKr.
1. i. p 4^1. C; 1. xiv. p. i)a2, D. Athen. Dtipu. 1. v. p.
2^1, c. 472, D. I.ucian. Baacli. p. 653, A. Plat. Euthy.
deni. i. 277, C. Diod. Sicul. 1. i. p. 47, 4. Joseph, De
Bell. 1. iv. c. iii. § 3.

39. Suicerus, " He is said HawTtn vSpiav,

to baptize a bucket, who draws water out
of a well or river ; which cannot be done
except the bucket be entirely plunged un-
der the water. Wool and clothes are said
to be ParrcaOat, baptized, when they are
dipped ; because tliey are quite immersed

.

in the dyeing lai, that they may imbibe the
color. ^oTTiffj, to baptize, hath properly
the same signification. Paim^ttv eavruv m
ea\a<T(Tav, in the ancient poet, is to plunge him-
self into the sea. From the proper signifi-

cation of the verb, baptize, baptism properly
denotes immersion, or dipping into."

—

The-
saurus EcclcS. sub voce Bajrna/ia.

40. Venema. " The word /Sarri^a}, to

baptize, is no where used in the scripture

for sprinkling : no not in Mark vii. 4, other-

wise than appears to some."

—

Institut. Hist.

Eccles. Vet. el Nov. Test. torn. iii. secul. i.

§ 138.

41. Magdeburg Centuriators. ''The
word PawTt^co to baptize, which signifies im-
mersion into water, proves that the admin-
istrator of baptism immersed, or washed,
the persons baptized in Avater."

—

Cent. i. 1.

ii. c. iv. p. 382.

42. Anonymous. "The word baptize
doth certainly signify immersiov, absolute

and total immersion, in Josephus and oth-

er Greek writers. But this word is in some
degree equivocal ; and there are soiTie emi-
nent Greek scholars who have asserted,

that immersion is not necessarily included

in baptism. The examples produced, how-
ever, do not exactly serve the cause of

those wIto think that a few drops of water
sprinkled on the forehead of a child, consti-

tute the essence of baptism. In the Sep-
tuagint it is said, that Nebuchadnezzar uas
baptized with the dew of heaven : and in a
poem attributed to Homer (called) The
Battle of the Frogs and Mice, it is said,

(hat a lake ^cas baptized with the blood of

a wounded combatant. (E/Jarrcro 6 atfian

X'fxriv irofidivpeco.) A question hath arisen, in

what sense the word baptize can be used ia

this passage. Doth it signify immersion,
properly so called ? Certainly not : neither

can it signify a partial sprinkling. A body
wholly surrounded with a mist; wholly
made humid with dew ; or a piece of water
so tinsred with and discolored by blood,

that if it had been a solid body and dipped
into it, it could not have received a more
sanguine appearance, is a very diflerent

thing from that partial application which
in modern times is supposed suflicient to

constitute full and explicit baptism. The
accommodation of the word baptis77i to the

instances we have referred to, is not unnat-
ural, though highly metaphorical ; and may
be resolved into a trojie or figure of speech
in which, though the primary idea is main-
tained, yet the mode of expression is alter-
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ed ; and the word itself is to be understood
rather allusively than really ; rather rela-

tively than absohitely. If a body had been
baptized or immersed, it could not have
been more wet than Nebuchadnezzar's ; if

a lake had been dipped in blood, it could

not have put on a more bloody appearance.
Hitherto the Anti-Psedobaptista seem to

have had the beet of the argument, on the

mode of administering the ordinance. The
most explicit authorities are on their side.

Their opponents have chiefly availed them-
selves of inferences, analogy, and doubt-

ful construction."

—

Monthly Review for
May, 1784, p. 396.

43. G. J. Vossius. " BajTriftu/, to baptize

signifies to plunge. It certainly therefore

signifies more than cinvo\a^eiv^ which is to

swim lightly on the top ; and less than iwcKv,

which is, to sink to the bottom; so as to be
destroyed."

—

Disputat. de Bap. disp. i. thes.

i. p. 25. Amstelod. 1648.

44. Mr. De Courcy. " It is readily al-

lowed, that dipping is one of the included

ideas in the original word [/?onTii;(j]—We
never denied, that dipping is not excluded
from the signification of the original word."—Rejoinder, p. 139, 143.

45. Turrettinus. " The word baptism is

of Greek origin, and is derived from the

verb PajTTu
; which signifies to dip, and to

dye ; PaiTTi^uv^ to baptize ; to dip into, to im-
merse. Plut. de Superstit. tiamaov ae £ij

6a>,aaiTav, plunge yourself into the sea; and, in

the life of Theseus, he recites a Sibylline

verse concerning the Athenians, which bet-

ter agrees to the church :

A.<rKos (JaTTTii^n, Swat St roi av Bsfiii ecrrt.

Mergeris uter aquis, sed non submergeris
unquam. Hence it appears, that ParrTt^etv

is more than tmrroXafttv, which is to switn

lightly on the surface ; and less than
Svveiv, which is to go down to the bottom

;

that is. to strike the bottom so as to be des-

troyed."

—

Institut. loc. xix. qusest. xi. § 4.

46. Dr. Owen. " Though the original

and natural signification of the word
[/JaTrrifcj] imports, to dip, to plunge, to dye

;

yet it also signifies to wash or cleanse."

—

In Dr. Ridgley^s Bod. Div. quest, clxvi. p.

608, note.

47. Bas. Faber. " Baptism, is immer-
sion, washing."

—

Thesau. Erudit. Scholast.
Lips. 1717.

48. Eras. Schmidius. '•'BavTcw, is to

dye, to immerse in water ; also to wash, or
to immerse for the sake of washing or
cleansing."

—

Annotat. onMatt. iii. 6. Norimb.
1658.

49. Mr. Daniel Rogers. " None, of old,

were wont to be sprinkled ; and I confess
myself unconvinced by demonstration of
scripture for infants' sprinkling. It ought
to b€ the church's part to cleave to the in

stitution, which is dipping ; and he betrays
the church, whose officer he is, to a disor-

derly error, if he cleave not to the institu-

tion, which is to dip. That the minis-

ter is to dip in water, as the meetest act,

the word ffavTi^co notes it : for the Greeks
wanted not other words to express any other

act besides dipping, if the institution could
bear it. What resemblance of the burial, or

the resurrection of Christ is in sprinkling 1

All antiquity and scripture confirm that way.
To dip, therefore, is exceeding material lo

the ordinance ; which was the usage of old

without exception of countries, hot or cold."—Dr. RussePs Just Vind. of Doc. and
Prac. of John, d^c. Epist. Dedicat. p. 5.

50. Dr. Hammond. "The word here
used paiTTi^adat, (aS it differs from vnrrcadat,

verse 3,) signifies not only the washing of
the whole body, (as when it is said of Eu-
polis, that being taken and thrown into the

sea, ePaTTTt^cro, he was immersed all over,

and so the baptisms of cups, &c., in the

end of this verse, is putting into the water
all over, rinsing them,) but washing any
part as the hands here, by way of immer-
sion in water, as that is opposed to affusion

or pouring water on them."

—

Annotations
on Mark vii. 4.

51. Ikenius. "The Greek word PaTm-
^caOai denotes the immersion of a thing, or n
person, into something ; either with a view
to expiation, or for washing and cleansing.
Here also [Matt. iii. 11, compared with
Luke iii. 16,] the baptism offire, or that

which is performed in fire, must signify ac-

cording to the same simplicity of the letter,

an immission, or immersion, into fire for a
similar end: and this the rather, because
here, to baptize in the Spirit and in fre,
are not only connected, but also opposed to

being baptized in tpater ; and, therefore,

the connection of the discourse, and the
laws of opposition demand, that after what-
ever manner these two phrases denote bap-
tism in water, and in ihe Spirit, to be per-
formed, such must that be which is per-
formed in fire. . . . The Jewish rites of pu-
rification were different ; for either they
were performed by an immersion of the
whole body, or by the washing of some
parts, as the hands, or the feet, which is

called by the Greeks, tKviipn; or by sprink-
ling; which, in Greek, is denominated
pavTioftof, rha7itism." — JDissert. Phitolog.

Theolog. dissert, xix. p. 325. Antiq. He-
braica, pars i. c. xviii. § 9.

52. Deylingius. " The word Pann^eadai^

as used by Greek authors, signifies immer-
sion and overwhelming. Thus we read in

Plutarch, (de Superstit. tom. ii. op. f. 166.)
l^aiTTKTOv ocavTcrv eis daXaaaav, dip yOUrsell^ in

the sea: like as Naanian, (in 2 Kings v.

14,) who 'baptized himself seven times in

Jordan/ which was an imraersion of the
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whole body. So Strabo, (lib. xiv. p. 458,)
when speaking about the sokliers of Alex-
ander the Great, marching in the winter

season between Climax, a mountain in

Pamphylia, and the sea, says: They were
immersed, fiavn^ofuvovi, up to the waist.

The same author, (lib. xii. p. 391,) speak-
ing of Tatta, a marsh, situate between
Galatia and Cappadocia, says : The water
rises, rairi Tio /laKTiadcvTi £(j atiro, SO as to Over-

whelm any thing. Diodorus Siculus, (lib.

i. c. xxxvi.) when speaking of the Nile

..verflowing its banks, says: 'Many of the

land animals perish, viro rou vorajiov ntpCknipdtvTa

6iacf)deipcadai HaTtTi^ojttva^ being overtaken and
overtchelmed by the flood.' In Josephus,
(Antiq. Jud. lib. xv. cap. iii.) /JaTrri^oireSj

persons baptizing, are persons plunging
down. It has the same signification in the

gospels, and in the writings of the apostles

:

if you exce])t Luke xi. 38, where fianni^eaQai

seems to be used concerning washing the

hands, which is done by sprinkling."

—

Ob-
servat. Sac. pars iii. observ. xxvi. § 2. Lips.
1715.

53. Le Clerc. "'At that time came
John the Baplizer.' He has been called

ihe Baplizei; rather than Baptist, because
the latter word is a proper name in the

modern languages; whereas in this place

it is an appellative, to signify a man that

plunged in water those who testified an
acknowledgment of his divine mission, and
were desirous of leading a new life

—
' He

shall baptize you in the Holy Spirit.' As
I plunge you in water, he shall plunge you,
so to speak, in the Holy Spirit."

—

Remar-
ques sur JVoiiv. Test., Matt. iii. 1.

54. Danzius. " Baffria/jas, PaiTTKTiJia, and
fiavTKTii, denote plunging, or dipping ; also

washing, or a bath."

—

De Bap. Proselyt.

Judaic. § 1, in Ugolini Thesauro Antiq. Sac.
torn. xxii. p. 883.

55. Reiskius. " To be baptized, signi-

fies, in its primary sense, to be mmiersed.
Hence vavi aiSawTiaroi, a ship unbaptized, is

a vessel not immersed in the waves; and,

in Gregory Thaumaturgus, a person im-

mersed in error, is called Pspaimancvos ; and
he who rescues such persons from their

dangerous mistakes, is said tov; (}a-nrii,ojiivovi

avtjiaadat, to lift up or draxo Old the parties

thai were so baptized."

—

Dissertat. de Bap.
Judaoi-um, cap. i. § 1.

56. Heideggerus. " The words PaTrria/ia

and Ha-rtTiaiioi, baptism, (from Panrctv, 1o

plunge, to immerse,) properly signify im-

mersion."— Corpus Theolog. ChriM. loc.

XXV. § 21.

57. J. J. Wetstenius. " To baptize, is to

{)Iunge, to dip. The body, or part of the

)ody, being under water, is said to be bap-

tized."— Comment, ad Matt. iii. 6.

58. Dr. Doddridge. " I have, indeed, a
most dreadful baptism to be baptized with,

and know that I shall shortly be bathed as
it were in blood, and plunged in the most
overwhelming distress."

—

Paraphrase on
Jjvke xii. 50.

59. Zepperus. " If we consider the pro-
per meaning of the term, the word baptism
signifies plunging into water, or the very
act of dipping and washing. It appears,
therefore, from the very signification and
etymology of the term, what was the cus-
tom of administering baptism in the begin-
ning; whereas we now, for baptism, rather
have rhantism, or sprinkling."

—

In Leigh's
Crit. Sac. under the word fiavrio^os. Lond.
1G46.

60. Mr. Poole's Continuafors. "To be
baptized, is to be dipped in water; meta-
phorically, to be plunged in afflictions. I

am, saith Christ, to be baptized with blood,
overwhelmed with sufl'erings and afflic-

tions."

—

Annotations on Matt. xx. 22, edit.

1688.

61. Walseus. " The external form of
baptism is immersion into water, in the
name of the Father, of the Son, and of the
Holy Spirit."

—

Enchiridium, p. 425.

62. Articles of Smalcald. "Baptism is

no other than the word of God, with plung-
ing into water according to his appoint-
ment and command."

—

Kromayeri Epitom.
Lib. Concord. Christ, p. 107.

63. Anonymous. " That the letter of the
scripture is in favor of the Baptists (or, as
they are still absurdly called Anabaptists,)

cannot without evasion and equivocation
be denied."—£,0/1. Rev. June, 1776, p. 489.

64. Gerhardus. " Bairr(o-//of and i5a?rr(o-/ia,

from panri^civ, to baptize, to immerse, to

dip, and that properlj', into water: it has a
likeness to the words Pvet^w and PaOwui, each
of which signifies to plunge down into the
deep. Plutarch, PairrtTOP aeavroi/ tif daXaaoav,

plunge yourself into the sea. The same
biographer, in the Ufe of Galba, speaks
metaphorically of being baptized, or im-
mersed in debt : (3c(]airTia^cvoi 0(pci\rttta<rt. In
his Morals, he speaks of being baptized, or

oppressed, by an accuvndation of affairs :

jSatrrt^tadai vnu rav irpayftaroiv. In his life of
Phocion, of being baptized in, or plunged
under immoderate labors: /Svwri^eadai rou

TTovoii inipfiaW'jvat. Aphrod. 1. i. probl. has
the following expressions : Pe0awTi(Tiuviri

T(o <7(jJi.iaTi, plunged doxcn in the body. In
this acceptation of immersing, it is used
(2 Kings v. 14,) ' Then went he down
and dipped (£/?o7rri(raro) himself seven
times in Jordan.' . . . But because those
who are immersed in water, and emerge
out of it, appear washed and clean, there-

tore PaiTTicTfioi and pawrt^eii/ are consequen-
tially uircd for any kind of ablution, wheth-
er it be performed by merely sprinkling, or
pouring, or by a particular dipping. Bair-

riisiv is derived from Pavrciv, which signi-
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fies, in general, to dip, to wash, to dye, to

immerse."

—

Loc. Theolog. tom* iv. De
Bap. p. 224.

65. Alstedius. " BaTm^cii/, to baptize,

eignifies only to immerse ; not to wash, ex-

cept by consequence."

—

Lexicon Theologi-

cum, cap. xii. p. 221.

66. Mr. Wilson. "To baptize, to dip

into water, or to plunge one into the wa-
ter."— Christian Dictionary, edit. 1678.

67. Mr. Bailey. " Baptism, in strictness

of speech, is that kind ol' ablution, or wash-
ing, which consists in dipping; and when
applied to the Christian institution so called,

it was used by the primitive Christians in

no other sense than that of dipping ; as the

learned Grotius and Casaubon well observe.

But as new customs introduce new signifi-

cations of words, in process of time it ad-

mitted the idea of sprinkling, as in the

case of clinical baptism."

—

Dictionary, Dr.
Scott's edit. 1772.

68. Mr. Leigh. "BaTrr.fcj. The word
baptize, though it be derived from Pairro^

to dip, or plunge into the water, and signi-

fieth primarily such a kind of washing as

is used in bucks, where linen is plunged
and dipped

;
yet it is taken more largely

for any kind of washing, rinsing, or clean-

sing, even where there is no dipping at all,

(as Matt. iii. 11, and so on.) . . . The native

and proper signification of it is, to dip into

water, or to plunge under water, (John iii.

22, 23; Matt. iii. 16; Acts viii. 38.)"—
Critica Sacra.

69. Schoettgenius. "BaTrn^w, from /Jott-o);

properly, to plunge, to immerse ; to cleanse,
to wash."

—

Lex. in Nov. Test. Krebsii,
edit. 1765.

70. Mr. Parkhurst. " Baim fu, from /JaTrra),

to dip, immerse, or plunge in water. To
baptize, to immerse in, or wash with water.
Figuratively, to he baptized, immersed, or
plunged in a flood, or sea, as it were, of
grievous afflictions and sufferings."

71. Schreveiius. " Ban-n^w, to baptize,
to plunge, to wash."

—

Cuntah. 1685.
72. Pasor. " Ban-n^cj, to baptize, to im-

merse, to wash."

—

Lips. 1735.

73. Trommius. " Ban-nfoj. to baptize ; to

immerse, to dip."

—

Concovdantice Grcecce,

gub voce.

74. Mintert. " BaTrn^o), to baptize
; pro-

perly, indeed, it signifies to plunge, to im-
merse, to dip into water : but because it is

common to plunge or dip a thing that it

may be washed, hence also it signifies to
wash, to wash away. . . . Bavrtcfius, baptism :

immersion, dipping into ; washing, washing
away. Properly, and accord ing^to its ety"^

mology, it denotes that washing which is

performed hy immersion."
75. Scapula. " BaTrn^u, to baptize; to

dip, or immerse ; as we immerse any thing
for the purpose of dyeing, or cleansing in

water. Also to dip, to plunge, to over-

whelm in water. Likewise to wash away,
to wash."—Lond. 1652.

76. Hedericus. " Bawrtfo), to baptize ; to

plunge, to immerse, to overwhelm in wa-
ter ; to wash away, to wash. . . . BaTrncrjua,

baptism ; immersion, dipping into."—Lond.
1778.

77. Constantinus. " Ba;rrt(r//of, baptism;
the act of dyeing, that is, of plunging."

—

Edit. 1592.

78. Mr. Robertson. " Bawn^o), to bap-
tize; to immerse, to wash."

—

Thesaurus
Qrcec.

79. Mr. William Young. " Baptize ; to

dip all over, to wash, to baptize."

—

Latin-
English Dictionary.

80. Stockius. " BavTiaiia, baptism. Gen-
erally, and in virtue of its etymology, it

signifies immersion, or dipping into. Par-
ticularly and properly, it denotes the im-
mersion or dipping of a thing into water,

that it may be cleansed or washed."

—

Jente, 1735.

81. Stephanus. " Bairnfu, to plunge, or
immerse. To plunge ; that is, to plunge
under, or overwhelm in water. To cleanse,

to wash."

—

Thesaiir. Grcec. Ling. 1572.

82. Schwarzius. " BoTrn^co, to baptize
;

to plunge, to overwhelm, to dip into.* To
wash, by plunging, (Luke xi. 38 ; Matt,
vii. 4.) Sometimes to sprinkle, to besprin-

' To authenticate this, as the native and primary mean-
ing of the term, he produces the following aulhorities.

' Polyb. iii, c. 72. MoXij tcof rcji/ /jaj-cov oi rre^oi Paw-
Ti^oiicvot 6is0atvov, vix transibant pediles ad mammas
usque mersi. Idem, v. c. 47. A.vroi Ik avTO>v Pan-rt-

^ojievoi Kai KaraSvvovres ev rois riX^iauii', ipsi ase ipsis
mergebanlur el depriuiebantur in paliidibus. Dio.

xxxviii. p. 84. JlavTcyois ffatrrt^ovTai, omnino mergun-
tur. Idem, xxxvii. extr. p. 64. Xci^coj/ roiovroi ts<^i-

<pvr}s Tr]v '^apav avaaav Karecr^ev, (oj-E

—

ra jrXoia ra

ev no TiScpiSi—(iavTiaSrivai, tanta tempesfas sublto
per Totam regioneni extitit. ut navigia in Tiberi merger-

entur. Idem. 1. p. 49*2. Ilojf ^cv av ov)( vk avrov tov

TryriSoVi rcov KWViOV PawTioSitri; quomocio non ipsa re-

morum multitudine, submergatur7 Adde p. .^02, 505.

Porphyrias de -Styge, p. aSi. Orav ic Karriyopovfievoi

C7n0Ti, avafiaprrjTos fi€v ww aSeCiii Sicp^erai, axp^ '"'"'

yovaTwv c-^^uiv to viuip a^iaprMV 6c, o\iyov irpn^ui

paTTTi^erai fiexP'- W'/"'>"'S- Quum autem acrusalus
ingreditur lacuiii, secure, si peccati sit expers, transit,

Miersu.-5 usque ad genua. Sin peccarit, pauluin progress-
us suhmergilur usque ad caput. Diodorus Sicuhis. i. p.

.'i3. To)!/ Se x^peaibiv Briptoiv ra ttoXXo jj£v vrro rou

TTOTOjiov mptXriipOcvTa iiaipdiipi.Tai iiairri^OjiF.va. riva

6e CIS Tovi jxCTCdipovs CK(pcyyovTa tokovs Sia^rto^crat.

Animaliuin terresiriucn mulla a Iltiinine Nilo ci)rrfc)>'.a

inPTgtndo perdunlur: alia in eililos locos fiigienlia se"-
vantur. Adde i^trabon. vi. p. 421. .loseph. Bell. .Jud. p.

259, init. Activuui quoque in signiticatione passiva est

npud .Joseph. Antiq. ix. c. X. § 2. 0<tov ovno) /icWovroi

paTTTi^ctv Tov uKa^ovs, qnnin navis mergcretur tantum.
quanlum nundimi ctrderat."— I \V)II here add anolher
passage from Diod. fSiculus, 1. i. p. 67, as I find it quoted

and translated by Dr. Sam. Chandler: " Tov? it tfiwrai

Sia Tr\v CK roVTojv cvrroptav ov BAITTIZOYEI rai;

ciaipopais. The people were not oppressed with tax-

es."

—

Dqfence of Prime Minister of Joafph, p. ii. p. 3^
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kle, to pour upon.* To purify and conse-
crate lo God, by plunging. Matt. iii. 6, 11,

13, 14, and elsewhere. . . . Ban-rnrr/is, the
Baptist, who sustained the singular and
sacred office, of plunging men desirous of
salvation, that they might know themselves
to be devoted to God."

—

Comment Ciit. et

Philolog. Ling. Gra<sc. See also Martini
Lea:icon Phihlogicum, sub voce Baptisnius.
Riissnii Samma Tholog. loc. xvii. § 26.

Glossarium Veltis, sub voce Ban-nfu. Danim.
Nov. Lex. GrcBc. sub voce Bavroi. Dr.
MacknighVs Harm, part ii. p. 279, edit. 2d.
Petavii Theol. Dogmat. 1. ii. de Pcenitent.

c. i. § 11. J\Ir. S. Davies's Sermons, vol. ii.

p. 169, edit. 3d.

REFLECTIONS.

Reflect, I. It will be allowed, I think,

by every competent and impartial judge,
that many of the authors from whose writ-

ings these quotations are made, may be
justly numbered among the first literary

characters that any age has produced.
Now, as all these concessions, declarations,

and reasonings, proceeded from persons
that practised pouring or sprinkling in the

administration of the ordinance under con-
sideration ; so there is the highest reason
to conclude, that nothing but the force of
evidence, and a conscientious regard to

truth, could have induced them thus to

speak ; for it is manifest, that such lan-

guage has the appearance of supporting a
contrary practice.

To the foregoing quotations from Peedo-
baptists, whom candor itself must suppose
inclined to make as few concessions to the

Baptists as the evidence of stubborn facts

would permit, we will add the attestations

of others, that may be justly considered as

impartial spectators of our controversy
about the right manner of administering
baptism. The authors to whom I advert,

' flis only aiilhorilies for the two latter of these ideas,

are the following :
" jEschyl. Pronietli. Vinct. p. 53.

Atc5»)itroi/ cv (Tfayaiat paipaca ^i(f>os, ancipilein gladi-

um c;edibu3 lingcns. Apud Pl.iton. in Conviv. p. 31G.

Aristophanes do se dicit, xai yap Kat avros ctjii ruv
j^Stj 0cpaiTTia[itvo)v. Etenirn ego quoque sum ex lis

qui heri inuUuui biberunt." Whether these passages
(10 not confirm the idea of plunging and uverirhelmittg,

rather than that of spriytkling., or pouring, for which
they were produced, let the learned judge. Respecting
the latter of theiu, Dr. Daniel Rjcott says :

'• Plato uses

this verb [/Jaton^w] ofapersnn who had drunk freely,

drenched hunself in li(iuor." Note on Malt, jt.xviii. 19.

Su Justin Martyrand Chrysostoni speak of being biiplizcd

inwine ; and Clemens Alexandrlnus, of being baptized

in sleep. Apud Suicenun, Thesaur. Kccles. toin. i. p.

623. And as the word baptized, in these connections,

expresses the notion of being as it were buried in sleep,

and overwhelmed in wine ; so those corresponding adjec-

tives, ebriits, dnmk, and drunken, are allusively used to

signify soaked, dipped, dreivched. Thus Martial :
'• Lana

sanguine conchae e/;na." Thus Jehovah: " I will make
mine arrows drunk with blood." (Deut. xxjtii.42.) And
yhakespeare thus :

'• Then let tho earth be drunken with
our blood — StHt Ainswoilh and Johnson under the wvrds.

belong to the denomination of people called
Quakers ; and their language is as follows.

1. Robert Barclay. '• Barrr^^u signifies
immergo; that is, to plunge and dip in;
and that was the proper use of water bap-
tism among the Jews, and also by John
and the primitive Christians, who used it.

Whereas our adversaries, for the most
part, only sprinkle a little water upon the
forehead, which doth not at all answer to

the word baptism: so that if our adversa-
ries will stick to the word, they must alter
their method of sprinkling."

—

Apology, pro-
position xii. § 10.

2. John Gratton. " John did baptize
into water; and it was a baptism, a real

dipping, or plunging into water, and so a
real baptism was John's."

—

Life of John
Gratton, p. 231.

3. William Dell. Speaking of baptism,
he calls it, '• the plunging of a man in cold

water."—Select Works, p. 3S9, edit. 1773.

4. Thomas EUvvood. " They [the apos-
tles, at the feast of Pentecost] were now
baptized with the Holy Ghost indeed ; and
that in the strict and proper sense of the

word baptize ; which signifies to dip,

plunge, or put under.''''—Sacred Hist, of the

N. Test, part ii. p. 307.

5. Samuel Fothergill. '' By which [bap-
tism of the Holy Spirit,] I understand such
a thorough immersion into his holy nature,

as to know hin), the only begotten Son of
God, to conform the soul to his own image."—Remarks on Address to People called

Quakers, p. 27.

6. Joseph Phipps. The baptism of the

Holy Spirit is "effected by spiritual im-

mersion. . . . The practice of sprinkling

infants, under the name of baptism, hath
neither precept nor precedent in the New
Testament."

—

Dissertations on Bap. and
Communion, p. 25, 30.

7. William Peiin. "I cannot see why
the bishop [of Cork, in answer to whom he
wrote,] should assuine the power of un-

christianing us, for not practising of that

which he himself practises so unscriptu-

rally, and that according to the sentiments

of a considerable part of Christendom

;

having not one text of scripture to prove
that sprinkling in the face was the water

baptism—in the first times. Then it was
in the river Jordan; now in a basin."—
Defence of Gospel Truths against the

Bishop of Cork, pp. 82, S3.

8. George Whitehead. " Sprinkling in-

fants, I deny to be baptism, either in a
proper or scripture sense. For sprinkling

is rhanlism, and not baptism ; coming of
^avri^cj, i. e. a.-<pcrgo, to sprinkle, or to be-

sprinkle, (Heo. ix. 13, 19, compared with

Heb. X. 22 ;) liavnojioi, a besprinkling, (and
chap. xii. 24, and 1 Pet. i. 2.) But Pairn^u,

is to baptize, to plunge under water, to
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xnierwhelm. Wherefore I would not have
these men offended at the word rhantism,

it being as much English as the word
i>aptism. And also fiavrianovi is trans-

lated washing ; i. e. of cups, pots, brazen
vessels, and tables, (Mark vii. 4.) Now if

washing here should be taken in the com-
mon sense, cleanly people use not to do it

only by sprinkling some drops of water
upon them, but by washing them clean ; so

that rhantism can be neither baptism nor

washing, in a true or proper sense."

—

Truth Prevalent, chap. ix. p. 116.

9, Elizabeth Bathurst. " Sprinkling in-

fants ; this they [the Q,uakere] utterly deny,

as a thing by men imposed, and never by
God or Christ instituted."

—

Life and Writ-

ings of Elizabeth Bathurst, chap. v. p. 44.

10. Thomas Lawson. " Such as rhan-

tize, or sprinkle infants, have no command
from Christ, nor example among the apos-

tles, nor the first primitive Christians, for

so doing. . . . The ceremony of John's min-
istration, according to divine institution,

was by dipping, plunging, or overwhelming
their bodies in water; as Scapula and Ste-

phens, two great masters in the Greek
tongue testify ; as also Grotius, Pasor,

Vossius, Minceus, Leigh, Casaubon, Bucer,

Bullinger, Zanchy, Spanhemius, Rogers,
Taylor, Hammond, Calvin, Piscator,

Aquinas, Scotus. . . . As for sprinkling, the

Greeks cail it rhantismos, which I render
rhantism : for it is as proper to call sprink-

ling rhantism, as to call dipping baptism.

This linguists cannot be ignorant of, that

dipping and sprinkling are expressed by
several words, both in Latin, Greek and
Hebrew. It is very evident, if sprinkling
had been of divine institution, the Greeks
had their rhantismos ; but as dipping was
the institution, they used baptismos; so

maintained the purity and propriety of the
ianguage. . . . To sprinkle young or old,

and call it baptism, is very incongruous

;

yea, as improper as to call a horse a cow

;

for baptism signifies dipping. However,
rhantism hath entered into, and among the
professors of Christianity ; and, to gain
THE MORE ACCEPTANCE, it is Called Bap-
tism.''''—Baptismalogia, pp. 117, US, 119.

IL Anthony Purver.

—

^'- Baptized \s hni
a Greek word used in English, and signi-

fying plunged." Note on 1 Cor. xv. 29
Such is the harmonious and united testinio-

fiy of these our impartial friends : nor do I

suppose that any sensible person of the
same denomination would for a moment
scruple to subscribe the preceding declara-
tions.

Reflect. II. By the numerous quotations
here produced from the most learned Peb
dobaptists, we are expressly taught, that
immersion is the radical and obvious mean
ing of the term baptism. No. 1—82 ; that

Vol. l.-Ss.

the Danes, the Swedes, the Germans, and
the Dutch, render the word fiairn^to by ex-
pressions that signify to dip. No. 12 ; that

it has no other signification in Mark vii. 4,

No. 10, 40, 50, 82 ; that the idea of immer-
sion is retained when the term is used met-
aphorically of the Holy Spirit, No. 3, 8, 51,

53 ; of sufferings. No. 6, 8, 23, 58, 60, 70

;

and of other things, No. 42, 64, 82 ; that
0aTTTi^eiv is of a middle signification, be-
tween cTTiToXa^civ, to swim on the surface,
and Svveiv, to go down to the bottom,. No. 1,

10, 27, 43, 45, 64 ; that the word baptism, is

no where used in scripture to signify sprink-
ling. No. 40 ; that it signifies immersion
only, not washing, except by consequence,
No. 65 ; that the Greeks wanted not other
words to have expressed a different action,

if the institution would have borne it, No-
49 ; that the manner of baptizing should
correspond to the signification of the ordi-

nance. No. 30 ; that all antiquity and scrip-

ture confirm the idea of plunging. No. 49;
that sprinkling is rhaRtiera, rather thaa
baptism. No. 2, 59 ; that new customs in-

troduce new significations of words, No,
67 ; that our opponents chiefly avail them-
selves of inferences, of analogy, and of
doubtful construction. No. 42; and that the

Baptists have the advantage in point ef ar-

gument. No. 42, 63.

Let us now review the testimonies of our
impartial friends the (iuakers. They as-

sert, that the word in question signifies im-
mersion. No. 1— 11 ; that the first adminis-
trator practised accordingly. No. 2, 7, 10;
that if sprinkling had been the institution,

the Greeks had their rhantismos, but thai

dipping being appointed, baptismos was
used in divine law, No, 10; that sprinkling

is neither baptism, nor washing, No. 8;
that there is neither precept nor precedent
for sprinkling, No. 6, 7. 10 ; that the con-
trast between baptism and the rite which
ie now practised, is like that between the

waves of Jordan, and the water in a porta-

ble basin. No. 7 ; that sprinkling of infants

is a human invention. No. 9, 10 ; and that

sprinkling is called baptism, to keep it in

countenance, No. 10. Such is the import

of what the most learned Paedobaptists as-

sert, and of what the impartial Quakers
affirm, concerning the term in dispute;

which, whether it be in our favor, I leave

the reader to judge.

Reflect. III. Werenfelsius has well ob-

served, in his excellent dissertation De
Scopo Interpretis, that " some interpreters

do not search the scripture so much for the

meaning of the Holy Spirit, as for praise

and honor; others, not so much l^or the

sense of scripture, as for their own opinion
;

and others, not so much for the true mean-
ing of scripture, as for one that is useful or

agreeable." Now as our inquiry here is
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concerning the sense of a term,* an impor-

tant enacting term of divine law ; and as

the partiality and pride, so justly condemn-
ed by Werenfelsius, are too common to all

theological writers ; to avoid the appear-
ance of predilection for a particular sense

of the word in dispute, we will have re-

course to the observations and rules of our

opposers themselves, respecting the true

meaning of inspired writers, and the ex-

pounding of laws. The following extracts

may perhaps be useful to direct us in the

present case, and are therefore submitted

to the reader's consideration.

First, then, Buddeus. " It is necessary,

doubtless, that he who desires to be under-

Btood when he writes or speaks, should

intend to convey only one meaning ; which,
if we obtain, we have the true and genuine
sense."t Chamier: "There is but one
genuine sense of a texi."1: Dr. Owen :

" If it [the scripture] have not every where
one proper determinate sense, it hath none
at all."§ Schelhornius: "The true sense
of scripture, is not every sense the words
will bear."||——Werenfelsius :

" The true

meaning of scripture, is not every sense

the words will bear, and perhaps may ex-

cite in the reader's mind ; nor yet every
sense that is true in itself, but that which
was really intended by the holy writer."]!

Anonymous: " Laws being directed to the

unlearned, as well as the learned, ought to

be construed in their most obfioits meaning,
and not explained away by subtle distinc-

tions ; and no law is to sutler a figurative

interpretation, where the proper sense ol"

the words is as commodious, and equally
fitted to the subject of the statute."**

Dr. Sherlock: "When the words of the

law are capable of ditferent senses, and
reason is for one sense, and the other sense
against reason, there it is fit that a plain
and necessary reason should expound the

law. But when t|ie law is not capable of
such dirferent senses, or there is no such
reason as makes one sense absurd and the
other necessary, the law must be expound-
ed according to the most plain and ohvioifs

signification of the words, though it should
condemn that which we think there may be
some reason for, or at least no reason
against ; for otherwise it is an easy matter
to expound away all the laws of God."ft

Bp. Taylor :
" In all things where the

precept is given in the proper style of laws,

he that takes the Jirst sense is the likeliest

to be well guided. ... In the interpretation

* Opuscnla Theolog. pp. 373, 374.

t Theolo?. I)o?mat 1. i. c. ii. * M.
I Panstrat, luin. i. 1. xiv. c. x. § 18-

§ On Heb. iii. 15, vol. ii. p. l.'jS.

II nib. Brcincns. class, vi. p. 468.

y Opuscnla, p. 372.
** Encyclopned. Britan. vol. vi. article Law, p. 41.
tt Preserv. aj;ainst Pop. vol. ii. Appendi.x, p. 11.

of the laws of Christ, the strict sense is to

be followed."* Dr. Jonathan Edwarda:
" In words which are capable of two scn*-

ses, the natural and proper is the primary

;

and therefore ought, in the first place and
chiefly, to be regarded."! 1)"". Horseley :

" It is a principle with me, that the true
sense of any phrase in the New Testay
ment, is what may be called its standing
sense ; that which will be the Jirst to occur
to common people of every country and in

every age."| Vitringa :
" This is ac-

counted by all a constant and undoubted
rule of approved interpretation ; that the
ordinary and most usual signification of
words must not be deserted, except for

sufficient reasons."^ Dr. Waterland ;

" Since words are designed to convey some
meaning, if we take the liberty of playing
upon words after the meaning is fixed and
certain, there can be no security against
equivocation and wile, in any laws, or any
engagements whatever. All the ends and
uses of speech will hereby be perverted."3

Dr. William Sherlock :
'• In expound-

ing scripture, we must confine ourselves to

the plain and natural signification of the

words. . . . They [the Socinians] take and
challenge to themselves a liberty of putting
any sense upon the words of scripture

which they can possibly bear, or are ever
used in. . . . If we believe nothing but what
the scripture does plainly and expressly
teach, according to the most proper and
usual acceptation of the words ; if we be-
lieve amiss, it is none of our fault, unless

just reverence to scriptiire be a fault. . . .

It is impossible to prove, that that is not the

sense of scripture, which is the natural in-

terpretation ol" the words of any one text,

and is not contradicted by any other text.

. . . Can they [the Socinians] prove, that

the words do not signify what we say they

do? Or, that this is not the most easy and
obrious sense of the words, and what every
man would take to be the natural significa-

tion of them, who did not think himself

concerned to try his skill to force some
other sense on them? When the words
are plain, and the sense plain and obvious,

nothing can tempt any man to reject the

plain sense of the words, for some obscure,

labored, and artificial interpretations, but a
dislike of the doctrine which the plain and
obvious sense of the words teaches."]!

Dr. Doddridge: "I am more and more
convinced, that the vulgar sense of the

New Testament, that is, the sense in which
an honest man of plain sense would take it,

* Duct. Dub. b i. chap. i. p 26 : b. ii. chap. iii. p. 328.

t Proscrv. against Socinianistn, part iii. p. 52.

I Reply lo Dr. Pricstli^y, lelt. iv. p. '£i.

i Do Synag. Vet. 1. i. pars I. c. iii. p. 110.

!• Supplein. to Case of Arian Subscrin. p. 9, 10.

^< .Scvipiuro Proofs of our Saviour's Div. pp. 64,65, 130,
131, 132.
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on his first reading the original, or any
good translation, is almost every where the

true general sense of any passage. ... I

chose to follow the plainest and most obvi-

ous and common interpretation ; which,

indeed, I generally think the best. . . . As
it is certain that apx'^ Jias not always that

signification, [for which some contend]
judge it safe to give what is more common-
ly the sense of it."* Once more : Mr. Al
sop says, •' No cogent reason can be as-

signed, why we should depart from the

plain, ordinary, primary acceptation of the

word Christy for a figurative, improper and
secondary acceptation."! Were I to pro-

duce all the passages of this kind, from
learned Paedobaptists, with which observa-

tion has furnished me, I should fill several

more pages :J but I forbear, considering

these as quite sufficient.

The leading idea of the foregoing para-

graph is not a merely speculative principle

;

it is considered and treated, by great num-
bers of learned Psedobaptists, as ofthe high-
est importance. In all controversies, where
an appeal is made to divine revelation, every
one is readj' to avail himself, as much as

possible, of the primary, obvious, and most
common sense of inspired language, both
as to single terms and complete proposi-

tions. A sensible disputant is never wil-

ling to waive this advantage ; nor, so far

as I have observed, will he deliberately

violate this principle, except when main-
taining such hypollieses as he knows would
be injured, if not subverted by it. Of the

Zatte?', Socinians are extremely culpable;
and, indeed, we need not wonder at it

:

for the very life of their cause consists in

explaining some of the most capital terms
of scripture, in an improper and a secon-
dary, a far-fetched and arbitrary sense.

They make exceptions to the clearest evi-

dence of scripture testimony ; insisting,

that this or the other emphatical term, on
which the argument very much depends,
may be understood in a sense extremely
different from its natural and obvious
meaning ; and then, without any reason,
besides the support of their own hypothe
sis, they argue and infer any thing that

suits their purpose. Thus deserting at

every turn the radical and common ac-

ceptation of the most important scriptural

expressions, they are never at a loss for an
evasion. Against this conduct tjieir nu-
merous opponents have made very loud
complaints ; of which I will produce a few

• Fam. Exp. Note on Matt, xviii 17; 2Cor. viii. 1;
Rev. iii. 14.

t Antisozzo, p. 35.

X Sec, among others, Dr. Owen, On the Nature of a
Gosp. Church, p. 142 Ikenii Dissertat. Philolog. Theo-
log. pp. 69, 361. Jos. Placaii Opera, torn. ii. pp. 91, 255,
777, 875. Francof. 1703. Luther, De Servo Arbitricpp.
115,184. Argent. 1707.

examples. " Their whole design and en-
deavor," says Dr. Owen, " is to put in ex-
ceptions against the obvious sense and
interpretation of the words ; not fixing on
any determinate exposition of [the passage
in question] themselves, such as they will

abide by, in opposition unto any other
sense of the place. Now this is a most
sophistical way of arguing upon testimonies,

and suited to make controversies endless.
Whose wit is so barren, as not to be able
to raise one exception or other, against
the plainest and most evident testimony?
So the Socinians deal with us, in all the
testimonies we produce to prove the deity
and satisfaction of Christ. They suppose
it enough to evade their force, if they can
but pretend that the words are capable of
another sense ; although they will not abide
by it, that this or that is their sense : for if

they would do so, when that is overthrown,
the truth would be established. But every
testimony of the scripture hath one deter-

minate sense. When this is contended
about, it is equal those at difference do ex-
press their apprehensions of the mind of
the Holy Spirit, in the word which they
will abide by. When this is done, let it be
examined and tried, whether of the two
senses pretended unto, doth best comply
with the signification and use of the words,
the context or scope of the place, other
scripture testimonies, and the analogy of
faith. . . . The words may have another
sense ; therefore [say the Socinians] noth-
ing from them can be concluded ; whereby
they have left nothing stable, or unshaken
in Christian religion. . . . How will they
prove that [fyji'tro] -may be rendered by
fidt^ was ? They tell you, it is so in two
other places in the New Testament. But
doth that prove that it may so much as be
so rendered here ? The proper sense and
common usage of it is, was made ; and be-

cause it is once or twice used in a peculiar

sense, may it be so rendered here (John i.

14,) where nothing requires that it be
turned aside from its most usual accepta-

tion ? . . . The various signification of a
word, used absolutely in any other place, is

.suflicient for these men to confute its ne'
cessai'y signification in any context.*-—

-

Dr. John Edwards :
" Certainly, never men

made such ill use of grammar and criti-

cism as these [Socinians] do; for they
make use of them only to deprave the true

sense of the holy writ. To avoid and put
by the force of some plaiji and express

places, how do tliey stickle, how do they
tug ! To lexicons, 'dictionaries, and glos-

saries they resort, and inquire into and pick

up all possible senses of the words ajid

Nature of Gospel Church, p. 144. Mystery of the
Gospel vindicated, pp. 160, 228; see also pp. 218, 275,
303. Esposit. of Ileb. vol. iii. p. 46S.
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phrases which they meet with in scripture,

but what arc mogt agreeable to the matter

and scope of the places they are concerned
in. If a word have any other meaning in

any author whatsoever, they make this a
sufficient warrant to depart from the true

and genuine sense of the place."*——Vol-

keiius having asserted that, by the term
Godhead (Coi. ii. 8,) " neither the nature of

God, nor of Christ, but the knowledge of

the divine will, and the manner oi' wor-
shipping God, may be, and therefore must
be understood;" Mr. Alsop replies, "The
reader is now satisfied why it must be so.

It may be «o, and therefore necessarily it

must be so ;" and, in a similar case he says

:

" From may be in the premises, to must be
in the conclusion, is a high leap."! Once
more : Dr. Horsley says, "It is the partic-

ular happiness of the Unitarian writers,

that they are never found at a loss for an
expedient."!

Farther : When Protestant Paedobap-
tists are disputing with Roman Catholics

about the meaning of that capital term
justification, they constantly maintain the

necessity of abiding by its primary, obvi-

ous, and most common acceptation, which
is forensic ; in opposition to any real or

pretended secondary sense, for which the

Papists earnestly plead. Of this I will

give »he following instances. Turrettinus

:

" Properhj the verb justify, is forensic

;

and signifies, to absolve any one in judg-
ment, or to account and declare just. . . .

The Roman Catholics do not deny, that

the word justijication, and the verb justify,

are frequently used in a forensic sense

;

yet they will not allow this to be the con-
stant sense of the terms, but maintain that

they often signify the real production, ac-

quisition, and increase of righteousness
;

and that this acceptation of the words
takes place in a particular manner, with
reference to the justification of man before
God. . . . But though the word justification,

in some passages of scripture, depart from
its proper signification, and take a sense
that is not forensic ; it does not follow that
we do ill by taking it in a judicial sense,
because its proper sense is to be regarded
in those places which are the seat of the

doctrine."§——Buddeus :
" It may be de-

monstrated, that the forensic sense of the

word justification, is the constant and per-

petual signification of it in holy scripture.

Vet were it very clearly shown, that in

one or two places the word is used in a
different sense, our cause would not be in-

jured ; for it would still be a fact, that the

forensic sense is more usxial, and chiefly

' Uiscoiirse concerning Truth and Error, p, 301.

f Antisozzo, pp. .37,44.

\ Reply to Dr. Priestley, !ett. v. p. 30.
» Institut. loc. xvi. quKst. 1. % 4, 6, 9,

Eerspicuous in the sacred writings."*- '

>r. Owen, when endeavoring to vindicate
the forensic sense of the word justify,
against the exceptions of a learned man,
makes the following preliminary observa-
tion :

" I shall premise that which I judge
not an unreasonable demand ; namely,
that if the signification of the word in

any, or all the places which he mentions,
should seem doubtful unto any, (as it doth
not unto me,) that the uncertainty of a very
few places should not make us question the
proper signification of a word, whose
sense is determined in so many, wherein it

is clear and unquestionable."!
Once more : Our learned Paedobaptist

brethren apply the same principle to the
interpretation of Greek particles. Thus
Dr. Doddridge :

" It seems desirable, where
it can be done, to interpret the particles in

their 77iost usual sense."J Mr. James
Hervey, when disputing the signification

of a Greek particle with Mr. J. Wesley,
says :

" I am ready to grant, that places
may be found where the preposition tv

must be understood according to your sense.

But then every one knows that this is not
the native, obvious, literal meaning ; rather
a meaning swayed, influenced, moulded by
the preceding or following word. . . . He
will not allow the Greek preposition cv to

signify in ; though I can prove it to have
been in peaceful possession of this signifi-

cation for more than two thousand years."§
Reflect. IV. If we examine the present

prevailing practice of pouring, or sprink-

ling, upon those principles, rules, and rea-

sonings, which the most eminent Psedobap-
tists have laid before us in the preceding
quotations ; or if we pay any regard to the
decision of those who have no interest in

this dispute, and may therefore be justly

considered as quite impartial ; we must
conclude, that neither sprinkling, nor pour-
ing, is warranted by the word baptism.

For our learned opponents themselves
assure us, without so much as one excep-
tion occurring to observation in the course
of my reading, that the primary meaning
of the term in dispute, is immersion ; and
many distinguished characters among them
unite in directing us, to interpret words and
laws agreeably to the primary, obvious,
and most usual sense of the terms. Now
Pajdobaptiem, as practised in these north-
ern parts of Europe, is not agreeable to

the native, obvious, and common accepta-
tion of the word baptism. It adopts a sup-
posed secondary, remote, and obscure sense

Thenlog. Doginat. 1. iv. c. iv. 4 11, p. 953.

t Uoct. of Jusiif. cliai). iv. Vid. Gornarl Opera, para
ii. p. 92. Wala-i Eiicliirid. Relie. pp. 337, 338. Mas-
tricht. Theoloe. 1. vi. c. vi. I 19. Witsii CEcon. Faed. l.iii.

c. viii. § 5—14.
1 Note, on Mark ix. 49.

§ Letters to Mr. J. Wesley, lett. ii. p. 26 ; lett. x. p. 232.
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of the term. It represents our divine Le-
gislator as having more meanings than

one, under the same enacting term, of the

same law, and at the same time ; for so far

as I have observed, none deny that immer-
eion is warranted by that commanding
word. It confronts an established princi-

ple upon which, among other things, the

great doctrine of justification is del'ended

against the Papists ; a principle on which
every confutation of Socinian error must
proceed. And it opposes ihe grand rule

of all interpretation, that the ordinary and
most us^ual significatirm of worda must not

be deserted except for cogent reasons;

which rule is no other than the language
of reason, of observation, and common
sense. Psedobaptism, however, has noth-

ing to plead for departing from this rule

but

—

its awn existence.

Reflect. V. Dr. Addington has justly ob-

served, that " if there are two translations

of a word, one of which is certainly true,

and the other may be false, it is easy to

say which the wise and candid would pre-

fer."* Now, on the authorities here pro-

duced—authorities of commentators, of
critics, and of lexicographers the most re-

spectable—we may venture to assert, that

the word baptism certainly signifies immer-
sion, whatever meaning it may have be-

sides ; consequently, both candor and pru-
dence require us to embrace that accepta-
tion in preference to any other. But
supposing, without granting, that ihe word
under consideration is occasionally used by
inspired writers, by the Septuagint trans-

lators, or by Greek classics, to signify

washing, where there is no immersion, or

even to denote sprinkling; yet while it is

allowed by so many of the first characters
for sacred criticism, that its primary and
obvious meaning is immersion ; there is no
reason to depart from it in the administra-
tion of a divine ordinance ; except it can
be proved, that the design of the institu-

tion will not comport with it, or that the

J)ractice of the apostles was a departure
rom it ; concerning both which, we shall

hear the verdict of learned men in subse-
quent chapters. Nay, if the numerous
authors produced be not under a gross
mistake, in fixing the natural and primary
meaning of the term baptism; though
many incontestable instances could be
brought, that /JuTTi^rj, jn certain connections,
signifies to wash, without including the
idea of dipping ; and that on some occa-
sions it also signifies to pour, and to sjrrin-

kle ; yet immersion would still be the
grand ruling idea. Surely, then, we ought
not hastily, or for trivial reasons, to desert
the original, the natural and proper sense

' Christian Minister's Reas. p. 3i.

of a term which was chosen by the unerr-

ing Spirit, when a new branch of holy
worship was appointed ; especially seeing
that very term was intended to direct the

church in all future ages, how the worship
should be performed.

It should be well observed, that when
our Lord after his resurrection says. Go—
baptize ; he does not mention baptism by
way of allusion, or incidentally. No, he
speaks the language of legislation: he de-

livers DIVINE LAW. He mentions and ap-
points baptism as an ordinance of God,
and as a branch of human duty. Where
then must we expect jjrecision in the use of
terms, if not on such an occasion ? Can
it be supposed, without impeaching the
wisdom or the goodness of Christ, that he
enacted a law relating to his own worship,

the principal term in which is obscure and
ambiguous ? Can it be imagined that he
intended an ambiguity so great in the term
baptism, which prescribes the duty to be
performed, as equally to warrant the use
of immersion, of pouring, or of sprinkling,

which are three difi'erent actions ? We
may safely challenge our opposers to pro-

duce an instance of this kind out of the

Mosaic ritual. Does Jehovah, when giving

his positive laws, make use of a term that

properly signifies dipping 7 He means as

he speaks, and requires immersion, in con-

tradistinction to pouring and sprinkling.

Does he, on the other hand, employ a word
which, properly understood, signifies pour-
ing 7 Or does he choose an expression,

the radical idea of which is no other than
sprinkling 7 He still means as he speaks,

and enjoins what he mentions, in distinc-

tion from every other action.

That dipping, pouring, and sprinkling,

denote three different actions, in the lan-

guage of divine law, as well as in the esti-

mate of common sense, we have many
examples in the writings of Moses. The
following are selected for the reader's no-

tice. " And the priest shall dip, ffaxi^t,

(Septuag.) his finger in the blood, and
SPRINKLE, vpoafiavti, of the blood seven
times before the Lord, before the veil of
the sanctuary. And the priest shall

POUR, "X"'' all fhe blood of the bullock at

the bottom of the altar."* "Moses took
the anointing oil, and he sprinkled, ep^avcv,

thereof upon the altar seven times ; and
he POCRED, ertxu, of the anointing oil

upon Aaron's head." " Moses sprinkled,
wpootxte, the blood upon the altar round
about—and he washed, c-rr^wcv, the inwards

and the legs in water.f He dipt, tfla\f/t,

his finger in the blood— and poured out^

c^cxcev, the blood at the bottom of the altar.

' Leviu iv. 6, 7 ; see. v. 17, 18.

tChap. viiLll,12,19,21.
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And Aaron's sons presented unto him the

blood, which he sprinkled, npocexccv, round

about upon the altar—And he did wash,
twXvi'c, the inwards."* " As for the living

bird, he shall take it, and the cedar wood,

and the scarlet, and the hyssop, and shall

DIP them, /Juv'^ci avra, and the living bird, in

the blood of the bird that was killed—

—

And he shall sprinkle, vcptppavct, upon him
that is to be cleansed from the leprosy

seven times And he that is lo be cleans-

ed shall WASH, v>vvct, his clothes, and shave

off all his hair, and wash himself, Xouo-trai,

in water, that he may be clean.f And
whosoever toucheth his bed shall wash,
jrXw£i, his clothes, and bathe himself,
Xowfftrai, in water." See the following

verse.J So in the New Testament, wash-
ing the feet is distinguished from bathing

the whole body, washing a part of the

body from being baptized, and baptism

from washing ; as appears by the follow-

ing instances. "He that is washed (or

has been bathing, o \e\ovpevoi,) needeth not,

save to wash his feet, -noSas i/ixpaadai."

" He took them the same hour of the night

and WASHED, tXovccv, their stripes ; and was
baptized, e(SaTTtadri, he and all his straight-

way." " Arise and be baptized, panncai,

and WASH away, aTroXovaai, thy sins."§ By
which it appears, that as tasting, in the

language of scripture, is distinguished from
drinking ;|| so are washing the feet, from
bathing the whole body, and washing a
part of the body, from being baptized. So
that ancient patron of Psedobaptism, Cy-
prian, expressly distinguishes between
wasliing and sprinkling, when professedly

pleading for the latter, in what he thought
a case of necessity. In his letter to Magnus
he intimates that some doubted, whether
those who received the clinical baptism,
" were to be accounted legitimate Chris-

tians ; eo quod aqua salutari non loti sint,

Bed perfusi, because they were not washed,
hut. spri7ikled, with the salutary water."!!

Whence it appears, that in Cyprian's time
sprinkling was quite a novel practice ; that

it was used only in favor of those who
were confined by illness ; and that baptis-

mal washing, in the language of Cyprian,
is no other than plunging. Mr. Cleave-
land also has very lately distinguished be-

tween dipping, sprinkling, and washing, in

the following manner: " We dip our hand
in water, though not all over, to baptize a

f)erson by sprinkling, or to icash our
ace."** With what reason or shadow of

propriety, then, can any one pretend that

• Chap. ix. 9, 12, 14.

1 Levit. chap. xiv. C, 7, 8.

X Chap. XV. 5, 6; see also, Numb. xlx. 4, 7, 18, 19;
Deut. xxi. 6, 7.

§ .lob xiii.' 10. See Dr. Doddridge in loc. ; Acts xvi.
33, and xxii. 16.

S Matt, xxvii. 34.
' Epist. Ixxvi.
•• Infant Bapiism from Heaven, p. 63. Salem, 17S1.

the term baptism, is equally expressive of
these different actions?
Were the leading term in any human

law to have an ambiguity in it equal to

that for which our bretiiren plead, with re-

gard to the word baptism ; such law would
certainly be considered as betraying either

the weakness or wickedness oi the legis-

lator; and be condemned as opening a
door to perpetual chicane and painful un-
certainty. Far be it, then, from us to sup-
pose, that our gracious and omniscient
Lord should give a law relating to divine

worship, and obligatory on the most illite-

rate of his real disciples, which may be
fairly construed to mean, this, that, or the
other action—a law, which is calculated to

excite and perpetuate contention among
his wisest and sincerest followers—a law,

in respect of its triple meaning, that would
disgrace a British parliament, as being in-

volved in the dark ambiguity of a pagan
oracle. It must, therefore, be at our peril,

if we indulge a wanton fancy in the inter-

pretation of that law which is now before

us. For, as Mr. Charnock observes, " It is

a part of God's sovereignty to be the in-

terpreter, as well as the maker, of his own
laws ; as it is a right inherent in the legis-

lative power among men. So that it is an
invasion of his right to fasten a sense upon
his declared will, which doth not naturally

Jlow from the words. For to put any in-

terpretation, according to our pleasure, up-
on divine as well as human laws, contrary

to their true intent, is a virtual usurpation

of this power ; because if laws may be in-

terpreted according to our humors, the

power of the law would be more in the in-

terpreter than in the legislator."*

Were the same licence of interpretation

used in construing the law of the sacred
supper, as numbers practise on the term
baptism ; we should probably soon behold
an obsolete and superstitious custom re-

vived : tlie custom, I mean, of employing a
reed, a glass tube, or something similar,

by which to suck the wine out of the cup.f
When our Lord instituted the holy supper,

his order concerning the wine was ;
liicrt

cf avTov vavTCi, " DRINK yc all of it," (Matt,

xxvi. 27.) Now none will dispute, that
ruTt is from «•'>'(>' ; or that the natural and
proper signification of it is to dHnk ; in

the full and most proper sense, to drink.
Nay, it will be allowed, I suppose, that if

irivo) does not signify that precise idea,

there is never a word in the Greek Testa-
ment that can express it. Yet the learned
lixicographer Schwarzius tells us, that it

signifies not only to drink ; but also to sdck,
to imbibe, to admit, to receive, for which he
refers to Heb. iv. 7.

• Of Man's Enmity to God, p. 98.

t Hospiniani Hist. Sac. 1. iv. c. ii. p. 318. Vonem.
Hist. Eccles. toni. vi. p. 193
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Our brethren ought not to forget, that

the principal terms of a law, and especial-

ly of a law relating to divine worship,
ehould be understood in their natural, ob-

vious, primary sense ; from which it is dan-
gerous to depart, except some glaring ab-

surdity would follow. This remark is per-

fectly agreeable to the doctrine of Sir

William Blackstone, who lays it down as a

rule of legal interpretation; "that the

words of a law are generally to be under-
stood in their iisual and most known signi-

fication ; not so much regarding the pro-

priety of grammar, as their general and
popular use :" but, " wliere words bear ei-

ther none, or a very absurd signification,

if literally understood, we must a little de-

viate from the received sense of them."*
This we may venture to say, is a rule of

good sense, as well as of legal knowledge;
and should be constantly regarded in our
interpretation of laws, whether divine or

human. Whereas, if we wantonly depart
from it, almost any hypothesis maybe sup-
ported ; for by taking such a Hberty, there is

no word in any language that might not
have the whole of its natural and primary
sense expounded away.

Reflect. VI. While our brethren main-
tain that the term baptism, when relating
to the institution so called, means any thing
short of immersion ; it behoves them to in-

form us, which of our English words is

competent to express its adequate idea. I

have observed, indeed, that they seldom
fix upon any particular term and abide by
it, as answering to the word baptism ; but
rather choose to use, xoashing, pouring^ or

sprinkling, just as their cause requires.

Now, as those three expressions, in their

native signification, denote three different

actions, it looks as if they were fearful of

being embarrassed, were ihey to select one
of them and uniformly to employ it, in

preference to the other two. As they do
not pretend our divine Lawgiver meant,
that washing, pouring, and sprinkling,

should all be performed on the same per-
son to constitute baptism; so, while they
believe that any action short of immersion
is warranted by his command, they ought
as fair disputants, to tell us what that ac-
tion is, and by what name we should call

it. (See the quotations from Dr. Owen,
Reflect, iii. p. 68, 69.) At present howev-
er, we can only ask, Is it washing 7 If so
we may consider that word as a proper
translation of it,t and a complete substitute
(or it, wherever the ordinance before us is

* Commentaries, vol. i. Introduct. sect. ii.

T Ha|)tism is the Greek word, with an English termi-
ration; conceniinij which Mr. Lewis says, ''Our last
translators were (lire.!tfwl hy the king to retain the oid
ecclesiiustical wonL^" of which baptism was one. Hist,
of Eni;. '•'•> iislalioiuj, ji. 317, 326, edit. 2nd.

mentioned by the sacred writers.* Let us
make the experiment on a few passages.

We will take, for instance, the words of

Ananias to Saul, (Acts xxii. 16;) which
must be read thus :

" Arise and be washed,
and WASH away thy sins :" and those of

Paul, (Rom. vi. 3, and Gal. iii. 27,) " Know
ye noi, that so many of us as were washed
into Jesus Christ, were washed into his

death ? As many of us as have been
WASHED into Christ, have put on Christ."

\s it pouring 7 Then we must read (Mark
i. 9, and Acts ii. 38, 41.) thus; "Jesus came
from Nazareth of Galilee, and was poured
of John in {m, into) Jordan." " Repent
and be poured every one of you." " Then
they that gladly received his word, were
POURED." Is it sprinkling7 Then we
must read (John iii. 23; Rom. vi. 4; Col.

ii. 12,) thus: "John also was sprinkled in

Enon near to Salim, because there was
MUCH water there : and they came and
were sprinkled." " Therefore we are bu-

ried with him by sprinkling into death."

"Buried with him by sprinkling."
These few examples may suffice to show,
what an awkward appearance the noble

sense and masculine diction of inspiration

wear, when expressed according to this

hypothesis. Whereas, if instead of wash-
ing, pouring, or sprinkling, you employ
the word immersion, the preceding passa-

ges will make a very different figure, and
read thus: "Arise and be immersed, and
wash away thy sins." " Know ye not, that

so many of us as were immersed into Je-

sus Christ, were immersed into his death ?"

" As many of us as have been immersed
into Christ, have put on Christ." " Jesus
came from Nazareth of Galilee, and was
IMMERSED of Johu, in (or into) Jordan."
" Repent and be immersed every one of

you." " Then they that gladly received

his word were immersed." " John also

was immersed in Enon near to Salim, be-

cause there was much water there : and
they came and were immersed." " There-
fore we are buried with him by immersion
into death." "Buried with him by immer-
sion." Here we have, if I mistake not,

both dignity of sentiment, and propriety of

language. Hence it appears, that the

word (iaiTTi^(ji is connected with such par-

ticles [cv and B'f) as forbid our concluding
that either wash, pour, or sprinkle, is a
proper substitute for it. The form of ex-

pression adopted by evangelists and apos-

tles, is always, if I mistake not, baptizing

in or vito something. Thus, for example,
ev or £if, in or into Jordan ;t £"> in water, in

' It is an old rule, Dcfintiones debent cum definito re-

ciprocari : that is, A definition and the thing defined
should be convertible.

t Matt. iii. 6 ; Mark i. 9.
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the Holy Spirit ;* cts, into the name,t into

Moses,:}: i7ilo Christ,§ into his death.|| Eif,

in the case of baptism, cannot be rendered
to or towards ; because it would be absurd
to say, that John baptized to or towards
Jordan ; nor in regard to this atiair can tv

be translated with orby ; because it would
be awkward to say, John baptized with or

by Jord;ui ; besides, £is, which is used of the

same administration, cannot be so rendered.
Baptism, therefore, being always expressed
as performed m, or into something, must
be immersion, and not pouring or sprink-

ling ; lor persons cannot be sprinkled or

poured into water, though they may be
plunged into it.

Let us now apply the same terms to the

ditierent metaphorical bapti.sms of which
we read in the New Testament There
we have, the baptism of svjferings, of the

Spirit and of ^re, of the cloicd and the sea.

According to our brethren, the passages to

which I refer must be read, either thus

:

" I have A WASHING to be washed with,
and how am I straitened till it be accx)m-

plished." " He shall wash you with (rath-

er in, tv, ) the Holy Spirit and in fire."

"And were all washed unto Moses in the

cloud and in thesea."T| Or thus: "I have
a PocRiNG to be poured with, and hnw am
I straitened till it be accomplished .'" " He
shall POUR you in the Holy Spirit and in

fire." " And were all podhed unto Moses,
in the cloud and in the sea." Or thus

:

"I have a sprinkling to be sprinkled
with, and how am I straitened till it be ac-

complished !" " He shall sprinicle you in

the Holy Spirit and in fire." " And were
all sprinkled unto Moses, in the cloud and
in the sea." According to us, the manner
of reading these passages will be this ;

" 1

have an immersion to be immersed with,

and how am I straitened till it be accom-
plished !" " He shall immerse you in the

Holy Spirit and in fire." " And were all

immersed unto Moses, in the cloud and in

the sea." In regard to Luke xii. 50, if you
render the word baptism by the term wash-
ing, you not only sink the vigorous idea,

but convey a sentiment foreign to the text.

For the term washing plainly suggests the
notion of cleansing ; whereas it is manifest
that our Lord here speaks of himself per-

sonally—of himself, not as to be cleansed
from sin, but punished for it; or, as the

apostle asserts, made a curse for us. To
adopt the word pouring^ would exceeding-
ly dilute and impoverish the marvellous
meaning, if not to render the passage abso-

" Malt. iii. U.
Matt, xxviii. 19.

t 1. Cor. X. 2.

i Gal. iii. 27.

II Rom. vi. 3. See Mr. M'Lean's Nature and Import
of Baptism, p. 6.

<" Luke joi. 50; Matt. iii. 11; 1 Cor. x 2.

lutely unintelligible ; and, from using the
term sprinkling, common sense turns ab-
horrent ; as it would render the emphatical
and admirable text quite rediculous. For
who can seriously imagine that our Lord
intended to represent his most bitter suffer-
ings by the act of sprinkling a few drops
of water on a person 1 No ; he designed
to express Iiis being " baptized, or plunged,
into death," as Bugenhagius interprets the
passage.* So tkat, though the term bap-
tism is here used by way of allusion ; and,
though I am far from thinking that the al-

lusive sense of a word should be the rule
of interpreting the same expression in a
positive divine law

;
yet, as all pertinent

metaphors have a literal and proper sense
for their foundation, we may conclude, that
if it be possible for any word, when used
metaphorically, to express the idea of im-
mersion, plunging, ovei-whelming, we have
it here in the term baptism. The same ob-
servations will apply to a similar text,

(Matt. XX. 22,) " Are you able to be bap-
tized with the baptism that I am baptized
with ?" which Dr. Doddridge thus para-
phrases; "Are ye able to be baptized
with the baptism, and plunged into

that sea of sufiierings with which I am
shortly to be baptized, and, as it were,
overwhelmed for a time ?" In respect of
the two other passages, whether our sense
of the word in question, or that of Psedo-
baptists, be more emphatical, and the lan-

guage more agreeable, my reader will de-
termine.

Farther : If it be lawful to administer
the ordinance before us by pouring or

sprinkling, equally as by immersion; it

must be, because that diversity of adminis-
tration is warranted, either by command of
our divine Lawgiver, or by the practice of
his apostles. But if so, is it not very sur-

prising that the sacred penmen of the New
Testament, when recording precepts and
facts for our direction in this afl'air, have
never used a term, the natural and prima-
ry meaning of which is pouring or sprink-

ling? This is the more surprising, as, in

other cases, apparently of much less conse-

quence to the purity of divine worship, they
frequently employ such words as are adap-
ted to express those ideas without any am-
biguity. If pouring, for instance, be a le-

gitimate way of performing the rite, what
can be the reason that paWu, ck^co, cmxco},

CK)(^vv(o, Karay^toi, iTfioc')^tt), or irpou'x^vais, (all

which arc found in the apostolic writings,)

are never used in the New Testament, con-

cerning the administration of baptism ?

Or, if sprinkling be a proper mode of pro-

ceeding, how comes it that/^avifoj, ftavncitos^

or some other term of the same significa-

In Oibliolti. Bremens. cla£s. ii. p. 665.
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tion, does not appear in any command or

precedent, relating to the subject of this

controversy 1 Why should tliose Greek
•words I have just mentioned, and all oth-

ers of a similar meaning, (whether used
"by Pagan classics, or the Septuagint trans-

lators) be excluded from precepts and ex-

amples of the institution before us ; while
(SoTrifoj, $aiTTi(Tjia, and (^aTTTLOjioi^ are appro-

f)riated to that service, if pouring or sprink-

ing had been at all intended by our Lord,

or ever practised by his apostles ? See
No. 49. It must not be supposed, as Jos.

PlacEBUs has justly observed in another

case, that this was done by inspired wri-

ters without design:* and on our principles

the reason is plain. The great Legislator

intended that his followers should be im-

mersed, "in the name of the Father, and
of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit :" in

pursuance therefoue of this design, such
"words are used concerning the ordinance, as

naturally and 'properly convey that idea.

We have, I think, as much reason to con-

clude that iSavTi^o} and pavrt^u are terms of

opposite significations, as that iJanTiarnpiov

and TTtpippavrripioi/ deuotc things intended ibr

opposite uses. The former of these names
it is well known, was applied by ancient

Christians to the baptismal font ; because
candidates for communion were immersed
in it: the latter, it is equally clear, was ap-

propriated by Pagan Greeks to the vessel

which contained their holy water ; because
thence the idolatrous priest sprinkled the

consecrated element upon each worship-

per.f What then would the learned say,

were any one pretending to an acquaint-
ance with Christian and Greek antiquities,

designedly to confound the two latter ex-

pressions, as if they were convertible terms ?

Be the just censure what it might, I cannot
help thinking it is due to those who con-

found the two former, by laboring to prove
them equivalent, in regard to the ordinance
before us. Though our brethren maintain
the lawfulness of pouring and sprirMing^
they cannot produce one instance from the

divine rubric of this institution, of any
word being used which primarily and
lainly expresses either of those actions.

t is very remarkable, that while few or

none of onr learned opponents dare deny,
that the term baptism conveys the idea of
immersion; and while none of them, so far

as I have observed, venture to assert, that
it never means any thing besides pouring
or spriakhng; yet, in their practice, pour-
ing, or sprinkling, is constantly used.
Thus what is allowed by learned men in
general to be the radical idea of a capital

I

" Opera, torn. ii. p. 267.

t Suiceii Thesaurus Eccles. torn. i. p. 659.
fetter's Aiilinuities of Greece, vol. i. cliap. iv, p.

Vol. 1.—Tt.

term in divine law, is entirely kept out of
sight; while a presumed secondary sense,

is the only thing that appears in their mode
of proceeding.

Dr. Addington, indeed, says :
" We have

not met with o?ie text, in the whole Bible,

that requires the immersion of the whole
body."* Just so, I remember, Socinus de-

clared, that he could not find one text

which requires either immersion or sprink-

ling. The people called (Quakers adopt
similar language. Nor could the whole
Council of Trent meet with so much as one
text that enjoins those whom they call the

laity, to partake of wine at the Lord's tablet
" So hard a thing is it," says Mr. Reeves,
" to find any text plain enough for some
men]"t But though Dr. Addington has
not met with one text, which he considers

as requiring immersion, many of those
learned authors with whose language the

reader has been entertained, seem to be ol'

a different opinion : and if the native signi-

fication of the term baptism, be immersion,
the action so called must be required.,

wherever divine law enjoins the adminis-
tration of baptism. This must be the case
except it can be proved, that the leading
terms of a law should be understood in a
real, or supposed, secondary sense. Has,
then. Dr. Addington met with any text

which requires pouring, or sprin\iing, in

opposition to immersion? Has he found
any passage of sacred writ, that enjoins

pouring or sprinkling water on the face, in

contradistinction to plunging the whole
body ? He will not, I think, dare to as.sert

either the one or the other. But if immer-
sion be not reqicired, in contradistinction to

pouring and sprinkling; and if pouring or

sprinkling be not required, in opposition to

immersion ; we should consider it as a fa-

vor, if this opponent would inform us what
is required. For the question relates to the

mind of Chkist : it regards the meaning
of a divine law: nor can we forbear tiiink-

ing, that something is required, really and
in earnest required, which is called bap-
tism j or else our Protestant principles

would exclaim against us, for performing
any thing under that name as a branch of

holy worship. While, therefore, any of
our opposers deny that immersion is re-

quired, they are obliged to prove, either,

that their own mode of proceeding has the

sanction of a divine requisition, exclusively

of ours; or, that the most. High has, for

once, consulted the honor of the human
will, by leaving the manner of performing
a positive rite of religion entirely at the op-

tion of his worshippers. The former will

• Christian Minister's Reasons, p. 176.

t Sess. xxi. cap. i.

X Apologies, vol. i. Preface, p. SI, edit. 1?C
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be an arduous task ; the latter is pregnant
with impious absurdity.

Reflect. VII, While the Psedobaptists

maintain that our great Lawgiver intended

any thing less than dipping the subject of

tlie ordinance, whether it be washing, pour-

ing, or sprinkling ; it is necessary for them
to consider, whether his design was, that

water should be applied, in any of these

ways, to the whole body, or to some par-
ticular part. If the Ibrmer, why do they

not comply with his requisition ? Wliy
make such a partial application of the ele-

ment 1 If the latter, what part must it be ?

Some pour water on tlie buck part of the

head, and call it baptism.* Others have
washed tlie face, pronounced the prescribed

form of words, and thought the institution

was rightly administered.f What, if oth-

ers were to wash the hands of a candidate,

call it baptism, and plead, that washing the

hands was a religious rile appointed by
Jehovah?! Nay, what if some should wash
the feet, pronounce it baptism, and appeal
to John xiii. 10, in justificulion of their con-

duct ?§ I leave the reader to consider,

whether a minister has not as good a war-
rant from the New Testament thus to pro-

ceed, as to pour water upon, or to sprinkle

the face; and then to conclude, that the

party is duly baptized. It iias been the

opinion of some, that a child is baptized,

on whatever part of his body the water
may fall:|| and v/e may justly demand,
By what law of Christ, or by what exam-
ple of the apostles, is any one authorized
to apply water to the face, or the head

;

rather than to the hands, the feet, or any
other part of the body ? It should never
be forgotten, thai the institution about
which we treat, is of a positive kind ; and
that we are not at liberty to perform it as

we please, but are Iwund to observe the

law of administration enacted by our di-

vine Sovereign. See chap. i.

In opposition to tiiis partial apphcation
of water, it may be farther observed, that

when Jehovah appointed circumcision, he
expressly mentioned the part on which it

should be performed. When also he com-
manded a topical application of the sacri-

ficial blood and the anointing oil, he did

• Bp. Burnet's Second Letter of his Travels, p. 85.

t Mr. Nciile's Hi.-t. Purit. vol. i. pp. 543, a4i, octav. edit.

J lloul. x.\i. 6.

i The pedilavium practised in early limes, was actual-

ly considered by some, in the beginning of tlie fmirth

century, as a pi"oper substitute forbaplism; on which
account, washini; of the feet by tlie bishop was forbid-

den by the Council of Eliberis. See Dr. Gill, on John
xiii. 15. The cliurch of Milan practised wasliiiig of the

feet, ' because Adam was sujiplanleil hy Uie devil, and
Ihe serpent's jioison was cast upon his feel ; therel'orc

men were waslied in that part fur greater sancliticatiun,

thai he nii^lil have no power lo supplant them any far-

ther." Mr. Binuhaiu's Orig. Kcclesiasl. b. xii. chap, iv

§ 10.

I Vencni. Hist. Ecclcs. torn. vi. p. 192,

not fail to describe the parts intended :*

and such was the oblig.ition of his direc-
tions in reference to these afl'airs, that if

Abraham had circumcised ajin^rer, instead
of the foreskin ; or had the blood and the
oil been applied to any other parts of the
body, than those that were specified

;
guilt

would have been contracted, and the anger
of the Lord incurred. So, on ll)e other
hand, when God enjoined the priests or the
people to bathe, had they only sprinkled
the face, poured water on the hands, or
washed the feet, they would have been
equally culpable. Now, baptism being a
positive institution, as well as those ancient
rites, what reason can be assigned, if water
should be applied only to a particular part
of the body, why that part was not men-
tioned, either in the institution of the ordi-

nance, or in some apostolic example of its

administration ? yet I do not remember to

have observed, that any of our opponents
pretend that it is.

Reflect. VIII. That extraordinary com-
munication of spiritual gifts and of divine
influence, which the disciples of Christ re-

ceived at the feast of Pentecost, being call-

ed the baptism of the Holy Spirit ; and the

Holy Spirit being represented as poured
Old, and falling upon, those first ministers

in the Messiah's kingdom ; our brethren

have often pleaded these facts in opposition

to us, and in favor of their own practice.

In answer to which, I would propose the

following things to consideration.

The word baptism is here manifestly

used in an improper and allusive sense j

for there is no more literal propriety in

speaking of the Holy Spirit being poured,

ov sprinkled, \ji\^on those first disciples of

our ascended Lord, than in representing

them as immersed in the Holy Spirit.

Must we, then, expound the principal terra

of a divine law, which is to be literally un-
derstood, by a merely allusive expression ?

so expound it, as to depart from its native,

primary, and obvious meaning? It has

been common for learned men to examine
the propriety of metaphorical and allusive

terms, upon the foundation of iheir literal

and primary meaning; but never, that I

have observed, to consider an allusive ap-

plication of them, as the standard of their

literal sense. Yet this is the case here.

For our dispute is about the meaning of

the term baptism, in a proper, literal sense,

and as occurring in divine law: to deter-

mine which, our bretliren appeal to <tn

improper, and iu\ allusive sense of the word
as used with relerence to a supernatural

lact. This, we tliink, is very exiraunlina-

ry. For if the command to baptize need

any explanation from subsequent facts, ft

Lev. xiv. 14, 17.
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seems natural for us to have recourse—not

to the language of metaphor, nor to any
expression that is merely allusive ; but to

apostolic practice in the administration of
baptism ; because, by making allusive ex-

pressions the rule of interpreting literal

commands, any divine law may soon be
explained away. For instance : Had the

mode of interpretation adopted by our op-

ponents been approved and applied by the

ancient Hebrews to the command of cir-

cumcision, they might have evaded the

painful rite. They would, it is likely, have
reasoned thus :

" The law of circumcision

is plainly symbolical ; and the chief moral
instruction suggested by it, is the circum-

cision of the heart But that is not the

mutilating, or the impairing, of natural

power: it is no other than the superinduc-

ing of mental purity, by^ an alteration of

moral qualities. If, then^ there be a just

correspondence, as doubtless there is, be-

tween the rite itself and its principal moral
design, the praeputium should not be cut

of, bat some way or other purified,''''

Thus the order of Jehovah might have
been evaded under a fair pretext, and the

divine rite essentially altered. I cannot
help thinking, therefore, that when our
brethren, in the case before us, make such
appeals to miraculous agency and meta-
phorical expression, they tacitly confess

that the obvious meaning of the word bap-
tism, and primative practice, afford their

cause but little assistance.

Again : As it is not uncommon for us

to speak of being immersed in debt, in

business, or in care ; and of being plunged.

in grief, or in ruin ; so we are never con-

sidered as using these metaphorical ex-

pressions with elegance, or with propriety

except so far as the analogical sense, in

which we employ them, points to their lite-

ral and primary meaning. The following

rules, among various others, have in this

case been given. " It ought to be remem-
bered, that all figurative ways of using
words or phrases suppose a natural and
literal meaning."* " The figurative sense

must have a relation to that which is prop-

er; and the more intimate the relation, the

figure is the more happy—The proper
sense of the word ought to bear some pro-

portion to the figurative sense, and not soar
much above it, nor sink much below it

—

To draw consequences from a figure of
speech, as if the word were to be under-
stood literally, is a gross absurdity."!
Pertinent, on this occasion, is the language
of Chrysostom, who speaks of " being bap-

" Dr. Reid's Essays on tho Intellectual Powers of
Man, p. 74.

t Encyclopaed. Britan. under the article Figure of
Speech. See also Dr. Ward's System of Oratory, vol.

i. p. 336.

TiZED, or immersed in cares innumerable ;"

jivpiaii (iavTii^ofiivoi <ppovTiaiv ; and afain, to

the same effect, viro wXrjQof (ppovTtSwv tov vow
iSeffaTrrnTpsvov cxovrei. So Basil the Great,
describing a jierson who stands immovably
against the storms of temptation and per-

secution, calls him affanTiaroi J^u^fJ, " a SOul

unbaptized, or not overwhelmed."* See
No. ;^1, 82. Now here the very term in

question is used in a metaphorical way

;

yet so used, as plainly to retain its obvious
and primary meaning. But how disagree-

ably would it sound, seriously to say of a
man that owes but a few pence. He is im-
tnersed in debt ? or, of one whose heart is

broken with sorrow. He is sprinkled with
grief? The most illiterate would be struck

with such a glaring impropriety. When,
therefore, we consider this metaphorical

use of the term baptism, as expressive of

that divine energy, and that assemblage of

wonderful gifts, which were granted in the

primitive times to fit the apostles for their

arduous work ; the analogical sense of

the word baptism,, will appear much more
elegant and much more emphatical on our

principles, than on those of our opposers.

Dr. Ward has observed, that " we say,

floods of fire, and clouds of smoke, for

large quantities ;"t s^" when the scripture

speaks of being baptized with, or in the

Holy Spirit, the great abundance of his

gifts and graces must be intended. One
of our English authors has used the words,

^'dipped in scandal. "| Now thus to rep-

resent a person is much more expressive

of that opprobrium under which he lies,

than if it were said: His character is

greatly aspersed ; or, infamy is poured
upon him ; because it immediately leads us

to think of^ his being overwhelmed v/ith re-

proachful charges. Dr. Owen speaks of

" being baptized into the spirit of the gos-

pel."§ As it is plain that the word bap-
tized cannot here mean poured, or sprink-

led
;

(tor what sense is there in represent-

ing a person as poured, or sprinkled, into

any thing ?) so it is equally plain, that the

author's words more strongly express the

sanctifying power of the gospel on the hu-

man heart, than if he had talked of the

spirit of the gospel being poured or sprink-

led upon a professor of religion. Thus, in

the present case, we have a much stronger

idea of that sacred influence, and of those

heavenly donatives, with which the apos-

tles were indulged at the feast of Pente-

cost, by retaining the primary meaning of

the word in question; than by thinking of

some possible, but remote sense of the

Apud Schelhornium, Biblioth. Brem. class, vii. p.
633. Vid. Suiceri. Thesaur. Eccles. torn. i. p. 623.

t Ut supra, p. 401.

t Notes on Mr. Pope's Dunciad. p. 123, edit. 1729.

§ Discourse on the Holy Spirit, b. iv. chap. i. p. 334.
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term. For as the analogical eignification

of the same word, when used of our Lord's

unparalleled sufferings, would be so diluted

as to become ridiculous, or unintelligible,

were we to consider the allusion as made
to the act of pouring, or of sprinkling, a

few drops of water upon any person ; so,

in regard to the baptism of the Holy Spir-

it, we must either abide by the mttural

sense of the terra, or greatly impoverish

the scriptural notion of that wonderful flict.

Though all true believers are partakers of

a divine influence, yet they are not all bap-

tized in the Holy Spirit. For as those af-

flictions which are common to the disciples

of Christ, are not the baptism of sufferings
;

60 neither are those communications of

divine influence, which are common
to real saints, the baptism of the Holy
Spirit.

Farther: Our brethren themselves I

think will allow, that a person may be so

surrounded with subtle effluvia; that a

liquid may be so poured, or it may so distil

upon him, that he may be as if immersed
in it. A certain writer, when speaking
about the different applications of electri-

city for the cure of diseases, says :
" The

first is the electrical 6a?/i; so called, be-

cause it surrounds the patient with an at-

mosphere of the electrical fluid, in which
be is "plimsred, and receives positive elec-

tricity."* This philosopliical document re-

minds me of the sacred historian's lan-

guage, where narrating the fact under con-

sideration. Thus he speaks: " And when
the day oi' Pentecost was fully come, they

were all witii one accord in one place.

And suddenly there came a sound from
heaven as of a rushing mighty wind, and
it FILLED ALL THE HOUSE WHERE THEY
"WERE SITTING. And there appeared unto

them cloven tongues, like as of fire, and it

sat upon each of them. And they were all

filled with the Holy Ghost."t Now if the

language of medical electricity be just, it

cannot be absurd, nay, it seems highly ra-

tional, to understand this language of in-

spiration as expressive of that idea for

which we contend. Was the Holy Spirit

poured old, did the Holy Spirit fall upon
the apostles and others at that memorable
time ? it was in such a manner, and to such

a degree, that they were like a patient in

the electric bath, as if immersed in it. Did
our opposers thus consider the term pour,

in this connection, we should not object

;

because the primary and evident meaning
of the word baptism would be still pre-

preserved in their explanation of its allu-

sive sense. But to suppose that the pour-

ing a very small quantity of water, or the

falling of a few drops on the face of a pcr-

' Montlily Review, vol. l.xxii. p. 4SG.
t Arts il. 1,2, 3,4.

son. is a just emblem of lliat metaphorical
baptism, is quite incongruous ; as it ener-
vates and almost annihilates that grand
idea which the scripture gives of the mar-
vellous fact. See No. 42.

Once more : We have the pleasure to
find that various authors, who were not un-
der the influence of Antipredobaptist senti-

ments, express themselves agreeahly to

our view of the case. Cyril of Jeru.«alem,

about the middle of the fourth century,

spealis tlius :
" As he, i> cviwMv cv roij Haat.

who is plunged in water and b.aptized, is-

encompassed by the water on every si(le ^

so are they that are wholly baptized by
the Spirit."* Casaubon : "Borrn^td', is

to immerse ; and in this sense the apostles

are truly said to be baptized ; for the house
in which this was done was filled with the

Holy Ghost, so that the apostles seemed to

be plunged into it, as into a fishpool."!

Grotius :
" To be baptized here, is not to-

be slightly sprinkled, but to have the Holy
Spirit abundantly poured upon them. "J

Cor. a Lapide, Menochius, and Ti-
rinus :

" A copious efl'usion of the Holy
Spirit is called the baptism of the Holy
Spirit."§ Witsius : " A very grea*
communication of the fiery or purifying

Spirit, is called baptism, because of its

abundance. "II Dr. Doddridge: "He
[Christ] shall baptize you with a most
plentiful effusion of the Holy Spirit."l[

Mr. Leigh: ''Baptized; that is, drowrt

you all over, dip you into the ocean of his

grace ; opposite to the sprinkling which
was in the law."** Bp. Hopkins

:

" Those that are baptized with the Spirit,

are as it were plunged into that heavenly
flame, whose searching erhcrgy devours all

their dross, tin, and base alloy.' "ft See
No. 3, 8, 51, 53. To all which I may add,

As the baptism of water was administered
£1/ iijan, IN watev 'jW in Jordan ;§§ and in

Enon;|||| so the New Testament uniformly

represents the recipients of this heavenly
baptism, as baptized ev wcv^an ayiw, in the

Holy Spirit ylf*! v,?hich unavoidably leads us

to the proper and primary sense of the

In Dr. Gill,s; Exposit. on Acts i. 5.

t In Dr. Gill's Ancient MotJe of Baptizing, pp. 22, 23.

} Apud Poli Synopsin, ad Act. i. 5.

§ Ibid.

II Miscel. Sac. torn. ii. p. 535.
IT Paraplirase on Watt. iii. 11.
* AiMiotat. on Matt. lii. 11.

tt Works, p. .519.

%X Matt iii. 11 ; Mark i. 8 ; John i. 26, 31, 33. So Mon-
t.inus; so tlie Vulgate, Syriac, Arabic, and Ethiopic ver-
sions; and so Le Cone, Simon, and others in their
French versions, tojretlier wilh Welhain's English trans-
lation, published at Douay, ren<ler Matt. iii. 11. with whom
Tindal's tran.s. Cranmer's Bible, and the Bishops' Bible,
as they are usually called, a;;ree. N. B. What is here saftf

respecting the French versions, and ourold English trans-
lations, depends on the observation of a friend.

§5 Matt. iii. 6; Mark i. 9.

Hi John iii. 23.
vr. Matt. iii. 11 ; Mark i. 8; Luke iii. IG; John i. 33;

Acts i. 5, and xi. 16,
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word baptism, rather than to any supposed
secondary meaning that can be imagined.

Reflect. IX.. In opposition to all these

authorities and all thia reasoning, Mr. John
Horsey is of opinion, that the word bap-
tism is " an equivocal, open, general lerm ;"

that nothing is determined by it iartlier

" than this, that water should be applied to

the subject in some form or other ;" that
" the mode of use," is " only the ceremoni-
al part of a positive institute

;
just as, in

the supper of our Lord, the time of day,

the number and posture of communicants,
the qualify and quantity of bread and wine
are circumstances not accounted essential

by any party of Christians ;" that " sprink-

ling, pouring, and plunging, are perfectly

equivalent, equally valid; and, that if our
Lord had designed to confine his followers

to a particular mode, exclusive of all oth-

ers," he would hardly have used " an open
general term, (/Janri^co)" but "a word deci-

ded and limited in its import." He adds, "the
Greek language would have furnished him
with terms indisputably precise and exact.

Of this kind have been reckoned, and I

think properly, KaraOvdi^cj, Karairovrt^uy, KaraSvroy

or KaraSvco, not to say SvTTru and /Ju^ifo."*

Mr. Edward Williams, when advert-
ing to the same subject, says: "As the
most eminent critics, commentators, and
lixicographers are divided in their verdict,
respecting the acceptation of the term bap-
tizo, and consequently the intention of our
Saviour's command to baptize; and as
the practice of the disciples, whence we
should gather in what sense they under-
stood it, is attended with considerable diffi-

culty, when reduced to any one invariable
method—we should vary it according to

circumstances, and in proportion as demon-
strable evidence is wanting, refer the mode
to the private judgment of the person or
persons concerned."! Such are the views
and such is the language of Messrs. Wil-
liams and Horsey : to whom I may say, as
the Athenians to Paul, "You bring certain
strange things to our ears, we would know
therefore what these things mean."
The word baptizo, then, is an equivocal,

open, general term ; so equivocal and so
obscure, that the most learned authors are
divided about its meaning, in our Lord's
command to baptize. Tliis, however, is

mere assertion ; and, indeed, I should be
sorry to see it proved, because it would
greatly impeach the legislative characfer
of Jesus Christ. For, as Baron Montes-
quieu observes, "The style [of laws]
should be plain and simple; a direct ex-
pression being always better understood

T Infant Baptism stated and defended pp. 15, 16, 1", edit
2r)d.

f Notes on Mr. Maurice's Social Reli;. p. 131.

than an indirect one. ... It is an essential

article that the words of the laws should
[be adapted to] excite in every body the
same ideas. . . . The laws ought not to be
subtle ; they are designed for people of
common vmderstanding, not as an art of
logic, but as the plain reason of a father of
a family."* Now can it be supposed that

our Lord would give a positive law of di-

vine worship—a law that is obligatory on
the most illiterate of his real disciples, in

the very first stage of their Christian pro-
fession ; and yet express it in such ambig-
uous language, that the most wise and em-
inent of his followers cannot now under-
stand it ? Love to his character and zeal
for his cause forbid the thought ! That
ambiguity of which our brethren speak,
must, if real, have arisen in our great Le-
gislator's conduct, either from incapacity^
from inadvertency, or from design. Not the
Jirst ; for he was undoubtedly able clearly

to have expressed his own meaning. Not
the second ; for no incogitancy could befall

Him, in whom are all the treasures of wis-
dom and knowledge. Not the last ; for it

would ill become One who declared him-
self possessed of all authority in heavens
and in earth, to give a law of perpetual
obligation, with an intention that nobody
now should understand it. A little to illus-

trate this, it may be observed, that his or-
der to baptize, is a law ; a law of equal
force with that of the holy supper. This
law extends its obliging power to all that
are taught ; so taught, as to be his disci-

ples. For them to neglect or transgress it,

therefore, must be a sin ; and all sin expo-
ses to punishment. If, then, the grand en-
acting term of this law be so equivocal^
that no one can tell with certainty what it

means, we may suppose it probable that,

in ten thousand instances, a transgression of
it has proceeded, not from any thing wrong
in the hearts of our Lord's disciples, but
from tlie designed obscurity of the law it-

self. Now a law designedly obscure is

fitted for nothing so much as to multiply
crimes and punishments. Such a law is

unjust and cruel ; consequently, could not
proceed from our divine Sovereign.
Again : According to Mr. Williams's

view of the case, we may safely conclude,
that the law of baptism is now obsolete

;

nay, in regard to us. that it never was pro-
mulged. The former, because when the en-
acting terms of a statute become unintelli-

gible, it is high time to consider the law as
antiquated. For to what purpose is a law
considered as obligatory, when the most
learned, sagacious, and impartial cannot
understand it? Here we are landed at

downright Quakerism, so far as baptism

' Spirit of Ljws. b. XAi-x. chap. Avi.
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is concerned in it. With regard to the lat-

ter, let the following things be observed.
It is generally agreed, il' I mistake not,

that no positive law is obligatory till pro-
miilged ; in other words, it is not a laio.

For what is meant by the term law, but a
rule of action prescribed by sovereign au-
thority ? It cannot, however be a rule of
action, any farther than it is made known.
Agreeable to this is the following language
of Sir William Blackstone : "A bare reso-
lution, confined in the breast of the legisla-

tor, without manifesting itself by some ex-
ternal sign, can never be properly a law.
Il is requisite that this resolution be noti-

fied to the people who are to obey it."*

See Chap. I. No. 12. Now if any law, re-

quiring a single act of obedience, as in the
case before us, do not specify the act intend-

ed in such a manner as to be imderstood
by those who read and study it without
partiality, it is absurd to talk of its promul-
gation. For what is meant by promulging
a law, but publicly making known the
commanding will of the legislator, with re-

gard to this or the otlier aifair ? Yet this,

according to Messrs. Horsey and Wil-
liams, has not been done, respecting the
law of baptism ; for the principal word in

that law is an equtoocal, open, general
term, and so obscure, that the most eminent
authors are divided about its meaning.
Nor does the apostolic practice explain it.

Our Lord, indeed, gave a command to bap-
tize ; by which it is universally understood,
that he designed the performance of a
single action ; for nobody supposes, that

sprinkling, pouring, and plunging, must all

be united to constitute baptism. But what
particular action he meant by the Greek
verb, is quite as uncertain as what the
Psalmist intended by the Hebrew term,
Selah. All we can learn is this : As the

latter seems to contain a direction to those
concerned in the sacred music, to perform
that music in some way or other; so, the
former denotes an application of water to

the subject, " in some form or other;" for,

on the authority of Mr. Horsey, nothing
farther is determined by it. Such is the
lie plus ultra of its me;ming ! The trum-
pet gives an uncertain sound, and %i'ho shall

prepare himself to Vie battle 7 It follows,

therefore, on the principles opposed, that

the law of baptism has not, with regard to

us, been proinulged. We have been
used to think that the laws of Christ were
equally determinate, fixed, and plain, with
the gospel of Christ ; and Paul mforms us,

that the gospel which he preached was not

yea and nay, but always affirmative

and always the same. Not so the law of
baptism, if our opposers be right ; for it is

this, that, and the other, but nothing deter-*

minate, nothing certain.

The principal enacting word in a posi-
tive law of the New Testament, an equirch
cal term ; and so obscure, that the most em-
inent writers are dirided. aboid its meaning!
Strange, indeed. For, fond as our breth-
ren are of this idea, were either of them
(he legislator in a civil state, and to act a
similar part, he would soon be accounted
either a fool or a tyrant. But I am persuad-
ed, that his wisdom, his rectitude, and his
benevolence, would all revolt at the thought
of such a procedure. Admitting this rep-
resentation of our Lord's conduct in his
legislative capacity to be just and fair,

mankind may think themselves happy that
he has not, in this respect, had more imita-
tors among the petty sovereigns of the
earth. Britons, at least, would quickly be
disposed to execrate the measures of par-
liament, were the three estates to adopt
the idea and act upon it. How often and
how justly have the canons and decrees of
the Council of Trent been severely cen-
sured for their studied ambiguity! Thus
Bp. Stillingfleet, concerning that matter:
" This was one of the great arts of that
council to draw up their decrees in such
terms as should leave room enough for

eternal wranglings among themselves; pro-
vided they agree in doing the business ef-

fectually against the heretics, as they were
pleased to call them."* Thus We-
renfelsius : " Integrity ivas wanting in the
fathers of the Trent synod, when they
studiously left ambiguity and obscurity in

a great part of their canons and decrees."!
Whether in thus acting, they had the sup-
posed ambiguity of our Lord's canon con-
cerning baptism in their eye, we dare not
assert ; but every one must allow, if Messrs.
Horsey and Williams be right, that they
might have pleaded the most venerable ex-
ample for such a conduct.

Ba,Tri^a), an equivocal, open, general term ;
a term which, with equal facility, admits
the idea of plunging in Jordan, of pouring
from the palm of the hand, and of sprink-

ling from the ends of the fingers! Our
author might as well have asserted, that

its derivative, Pairnarnpiov, equally signifies

a bath, large as King Solomon's brazen
sea; a font, small as those in our modern-
built-parish churches ; and a basin, pre-
cisely of the same dimensions with those
he commonly uses when sprinkling infants.

But what would learning, what would im-
partiality have said, had he made such an
assertion ?

A capital word in positive divine law, an
equivocal term—a term, so ambiguous and

Commpnt. vol. i. Introduet. sect. li.

Presen-ativc against Popery, vol. ii. Appendix, p.

i Opuscula, p. 580.
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so obscure, that the most learned and up
right do not with certainty knoio what it

means ! Then we have need of an infalli-

ble judge ; and were there one at Rome,
it would be worth our while to visit his ho-

liness, that we might have the obscurity all

removed. For while the Legislator con-

siders himself as having fairly promulged
his law, whether we view its enacting
terms as equivocal or univocal, it will

f)rove a serious fact, that they who neg-
ect or transgress it will not be held inno-

cent. With the idea of ambiguity, how-
ever, some of our brethren seem delighted.

But so were not the ancient Athenians

!

for Abp. Potter informs us, that it was con-

sidered as criminal, for any person among
them to propose a law in ambiguous
terms.* I have heard, indeed, that some
of our pettifogging lawyers boast the

great uncertainly of our English law, with
regard to the issue of numerous causes.

Nor do I wonder at it. But that such wor-
thy characters, as Messrs. Horsey and
Williams, should seek a refuge for their

cause in the supposed uncertainty of divine

law, is truly amazing! Were ihey disput-

ing with Roman Catholics, or discussing
almost any subject of a theological kind,

except that of infant sprinkling, they would
labor to establish against every opposer,
the certainty, the precision, and the suffi-

ciency of divine law and apostolic example.
This at least has been the common prac-
tice of Protestants. For instance: Tur-
rettinus (de Baptismo) speaks to the fol-

lowing effect: It is not lawful to suppose
that Christ, in a very important affair of
Christianity, would so express himself,
that he could not be understood by any
mortal.! Dr. Ridgley: '-In order to

our yielding obedience, it is necessary that
God should signify to us, in what instances
he will be obeyed, and the manner how it

is to be performed ; otherwise it would
rather be fulfilling of our own will than
his."t Dr. Owen: "The sole reason
why he [the apostle] did make use of it

I
the word snrety,} was, that from the na-

ture and notion of it among men in other
ca.ses, we may understand the signification
of it, what he intends by it. It is not for
us to charge the apostle with such obscuri-
ty, and expressing his mind in such un-
couth terms."§ Mr. Benjamin Ben-
net: "It is a reproach to the lawgiver,
blasphemy against him, to suppose that any
of his upright sincere subjects, cannot find
out the meaning of his laws, with all their
care and diligence, even in the necessary
essential points of their faith and obedi-

1097.Antiqiiilics of Gre.Tf. vol. i. chap. xxv. edit. lOl
t Iiislilut. loc. xix. qiiK^t. xviii. § .}.

I UiMly of Div. Tiia-s'. xci xrii. p. 491.
$ On Ileb. v:i, .2, '..'6, vr,l i.j. pp. 2-,'2, S56.

ence."* Mr. Bradbury : " The words
[of our Lord, Matt, xxviii. 19,] ought to be
taken in their plain and natural sense, be-

cause they are a lasting form to the end of
time. For Christ to give us expressions
that people cannot understand, would be
only to abuse them. It is unworthy of
Him who is the light of the world, in whose
mouth there was no guile. . . . [Such] is the
plain and natural sense of the words; and
therefore to twine and torture them with
conjectures and viaybe's^ is making Christ,
not a teacher, but a barbarian, by not ut-

tering words that are easy to be under-
stood."! Anonymous : " A confusion
in terms would at length produce entire-
ly the same effect, as the confusion of lan-
guages ; vague and equivocal expressions
would render the most accurate notions li-

able to continual contradictions, and expose
truth itself to perpetual cavils. As the
first intention of words is to make known
our ideas to each other, the principal mer-
it of every language [and of every dis-

course] must consist in the clearness and
precision of its terms."! Bp. Taylor:
" It is certain God put no disguises upon
his own commandments, and the words are
meant plainly and heartily; and the far-

ther you remove from their first sense, the
more you have lost the purpose of your
-"''' "'^ Samuel Fothergill, one of therule.

people called (Quakers: "Thou [Mr. Pilk-
inton] concludest, that water baptism may
be properly administered «i any decent and
convenient manner whatsoever. Pray, who
must be judge of this decency and con-
venience? Any thing subjected to human
decision, with respect to decency and con-
venience, Avants, in my judgment, those
characters of divine institution which be-
become the religion of the holy Jesus;
which is, ' not of the will of the flesh, nor
of the will of man, but of God.' "ii Hence
it appears, that the plea of our brethren
for a latitude of administration, from the
supposed ambiguity of the law, is not only
contrary to the avowed sentiments of Pro-
testants in other cases, but an encourarre-
ment to those who entirely reject the ordi-

nance, See Reflect. III. and Chap. I. No.
4, 8, 12, 13,29. -Reflect. II, III.

The following quotation, mutatis mntan-
di,9, will here apply with peculiar force.

Thus, then, Mr. Vincent Alsop :
'• I can-

not imagine what greater reproach he
[Dr. Goodman] could throw upon these fa-

mous [Thirty-nine] Articles and their wor-
thy compilers, than to suggest that they

'Irenicum p. 60.

t Duty and Doct. of Bap, pp. 150, l",*?.

t Monthly Review, vol. \xx.iv. pp. 537, Sl^?

§ Duclor'Dubitant. b. i. cliap. i. p. 26. Vir!. Chamei-
ruin, Panstrat, toin. i. I. nv. c. iv. § 16 ; c. ix. § 2.

i! Remarks on an Address to Uie Peopltj called Qua-
kers, pp. 6, 7.
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tvere calculated for all meridians and lati-

tudes; as if the Church did imitate Aofia?

the Delphian Apollo, whose oracles wore
tiro faces under one hood, and were pen-
ned like those amphilogies, iJiat cheated
Croesus and Pyrrhus into their destruction

;

or as if, like Janns, they looked, irpoaau, xai

oxto-o-M, backitaTtls and Jorwards j and like

the untouched needle, stood inditierentiy

thronyli the two and thirty points of the

conij)ass-. The Papists do never more ma-
liciously reproach the scripture, than when
they call it a Lesbian ride, a nose of vn.v,

a. leaden dagger, a pair- of seamait's trow-
sers, a moveable dial, you may make it

what o'clock you please : and yet. they nev
er arrived at that height of blasphemy, as

to say it was indnstrioitsly so penncii by
the amanuenses of the Holy Ghost, i dare
not entertain so little charity for an assem-
bly of lioly and learned men, convened up-
on so solemn an occasion, that they would
})lay leger-de-main, and contrive us a sys-

tem of divinity which should be inslru-

vientum pads nnn reritalis. The conven-
ticle of 1 rent, indeed, acted like themselves,
that is, a pack of jugglers, who, when they
were gravelled and knew not how to hush
the noise and importunate clamor of the

bickering factions, the craftier leading men
found out a temper, as they called it, to

skin over that wound which they could not
heal, and durst not search. And what was
the success of these carnal policies ? only
this, both parties retained their differing

oj)imons, believed just a.s they did before
;

•and yet their opinions were directly con-
trary to one another, though both supposed
to agree with the decree of the council. . .

.

If the trumpet gives an uncertain sound, it

is all one as if it were not sounded. That
which is every thing, and every where, is

nothing and no where. That which has
no determinate sense, has no sense; and
that is very near akin to nonsense. The
Jews indeed have a tradition, that the man-
na wTXs what every man's appetite could
relish ; and such a religion would these
men invent as should be most flexible. . . .

Strange it is, that religion, of all things in

the world, should be unfixed, and like De-
los or 0-Brazile, float up and down in va-
rious and uncertain conjunctures !"* Per-
fectly similar are the animadversions of
Dr. Edwards on Bp. Burnet's E.i'pnsilion

of the Tliirhj'7nne Articliis ; for, among
other things, he says: "He hath made the

articles of our church a nose of wax, and
accordingly he bends and wrests them
which way he pleases. . . . According to

this learned prelate, we do not know the
meaning of a great part of our articles,

and consequently they are of no use, for

what is unintelligible is so. . . . This way
* 3ubiir Enquiry, pji. 00^ fjj.

of dealing with the articles seems to me to

be a very severe reflection on our first per-
Ibrmers, the pious and learned compilers
of these articles, as if they were not able
to write or dictate sense: or could not
speak grammatically, and so as to be un-
derstood ; or as if they purposely designed
obscurity, and that in some ot the most
considerable points of our religion; as if

they studied to perplex men's minds,
and ensnare their consciences. . . .If the
words and expressions be voted doubt-
ful and of uncertain signification, the
thing itself, the matter couched in them,
will soon be insignificant and vain."*

But why should the word baptism be
esteemed .'so equivocal and so obscure"?

Is it because, in different connections, it ia

used in various acceptations ; such as im-
mersion, washing, pouring, and sprinkling?

For the sake of argutueot, and for that on-
ly, we admit the reality of those various
acceptations. But is that a sufficient rea-

son for pronouncing the word equivocal,

and for considering the sense of it in di-

vine law as uncertain 7 If so, we shall

find comparatively but few terms in any
language that are not equivocal and of
dubious meaning. The reader needs only
to dip into a Hebrew or a Greek Lexicon;
into Ainsworth's Latin, or Johnson's Eng-
lish Dictionary, to be convinced of this.

Had there been any controversy among
the Jews, in the latter times of their civil

state, about the manner of performing cir-

cuincision, they might, on the principles of
our opposers, have reasoned thus :

" The
words of our law are equivocal, open, gen-
eral terms ; by which nothing is deter-

mined, but tliat a superfuvus incumbrance
(the top, or protuberance of something per-

taining to the subject) should be. in some
form or other, cut, or cut off. We may
therefore cut, or pare, the nails of our fin-

gers, or of our toes, instead of circumcis-

ing the foreskin. For the cutting re-

quired, is nnerely the ceremonial part of a
positive institute; and therefore only a
circumstance, like that of number, of time,

of gesture, or of place, in various other af-

fairs. If a sharp instrument be but ap-
plied to any part of our bodies, so as to

make an inci.«ion,t or an amputation of
something belonging to our own persons,

it is perfectly equivalent, equally valid,

Vv'ith cutting off the pra'putium. Besides,

the latter it harsh, severe, and i)idecent, es-

pecially with regard to adult persons: it

shocks our feeh'ngs, and exposes us to a
ihou.'^and reproaches amongst our Gentile
neighbors. We have indeed our doubts,

Didcmiryi> cDiici iniiiK' Tniili and Error, p[i. 425,429.
t Tlie leariuil Vaiuli-r Wiicyeri iiilonns us, that cir-

cumcision, a* |>erfiirnie(l by llip Arabians atui .'some olli-

ers, is only an ini'J-:ion iii;\ili" in the pra'piiliiiin. whirli
afierwardo is entirely htdlcU ^'iria S^cr.i, pp. 33-, 33X
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whether it was originally practised in that

rigid sense for which some of our brethren

plead. But were it incontestably proved,

that our father Abraham actually circum-

cised his foreskin, and that his immediate
descendants followed his example, there

are, we conceive sufficient reasons for our

adopting a different method. The faith

and obedience of the renowned Abraham,
v/e all know, were tried in a singular man-
ner on various occasions; and, perhaps,

the blessed God might give him some inti-

mation of his will respecting the rite in

question, which, not being intended for

general obligation, was not recorded by
the inspired writer. But it is the language

of God as penned by Moses, that is the

rule of our conduct ; and it is plain that

the words are of an equivocal, open, gen-

eral meaning, and far from being confined

to the circumcising of the prseputium. It

should be carefully remembered also, that

our great progenitor and his immediate oft-

spring, lived in times when civilization, and
a sense of delicacy were far from having
arrived at their present stage of refine

ment : nor had our venerable fathers much
intercourse with the nations around them.

Now it is evident;, that what was considered

as decent, or not much disgustful, in a rude

uncultivated age, may become, in a course

of time quite the reverse. This we ap
prehend is a fact in the case before us.

iSo tiiat were we to insist on performing
the ceremony in that sanguinary and pain

ful manner, for which some few contend,

it would be an insuperable bar to the pol-

ished Greeks and Romans around us be-

coming proselytes to our divine religion

and an occasion perhaps of their final ruin.

But who can imagine that the God of Isra-

el would be pleased with such scrupulosity,

as tended to continue the Heathens
their idolatry ? a scrupulosity too, about
lhat which is no where precisely and in-

controvertably required. We remember
with pleasure, nor can we forget that con-
descending declaration of God, recorded by
one of our minor prophets: 'I desired mer-
cy and not sacrifice; and the knowledge
of God. more than burnt offerings.' To
enforce the rite in a manner so disgusting
to the delicacy and ease of our polite

neighbors, who may be at any time in-

clined to forsake their old superstitions, and
to shelter themselves under the wings of
the Schechina, would be like putting new
wine into old bottles, and greatly retard the
progress of our holy religion." Thus, on
I lie principles of our brethren, and in their
language, mutatis mutandis, might the
Jews have reasoned away a divine com-
mand.

Again: Were our opposers to apply
their principles and reasonings concerning

Vol. L—Uu.

the word baptism to one of those Greek
verbs that were used by our Lord in the

institution of his last supper, many of them
would be presented with a new discovery,

both of the nature and the design of the

ordinance ; for, when contemplating its ad-

ministration, they would soon behold, with

Roman CathoUcs and some others, the of-

ficiatmg minister wearing the character of

a priest, and offering a sacrifice to God.
The original word, to which I advert, is the

verb TTouiVj which signifies to do, as plainly

as 0aKri^£tv signifies to dip. Yloietv, how-
ever, in different connections, admits a great
number of acceptations ; no fewer, even in

the New Testament, according to Mr.
Parkhurst, than twenty-six: and among
others, like facere, to which it answers, it

undoubtedly signifies, in some passages af
the Greek classics and of the Septuagint
version, to offer, or present an oblation to

God. On this remote sense of the term,

the propriety of talking about a pri&st at

the Lord's table ; about his offering .the

bread and wine ; about an alta/r, and a vor
crijice, chiefly depends : just as the prac-
tice of pouring or sprinkling, instead of im-
mersion, depends on a supposed secondary
sense of the word ^atrrt^^ti'. But let us hear
Dr. Brett on the subject.

" There is yet," says he, "a more evident
proof to be it»und in the scripture, even in

the very words of the institution, to prove
that we are required to offer the bread and
wine to God, when we celebrate the holy
eucharist, ' This do in remembrance of me.'

Dr. Hickes, in his Christian Priesthood, p.

58, &c., proves, by a great many instances,

that the word iroiciv, to do, also signifies to

offer, and is very frequently used both by
profane authors, and by the Greek transla-

tors of the Old Testament in that sense

;

and so also is the Latin word facere. I

will transcribe a few of those instances,

and those who desire more may con-
sult Dr. Hickes's book. Herodotus, lib. i.

cap. cxxxii. says :
' Without one of the

Magi it is not lawful for them, iroictaOai, to

offer a sacrifice.' And in the Septuagint
tran.slation of the Old Testament, which all

the learned know is followed by the writers

of the New Testament, even where they
cite the words and speeches of our Saviour,

it is so used : as Exod. xxix. 36, ' Thou
shalt offer, rrotriacts, a bullock :' verse 3S,
' This is that which, Troiriveis, thou shalt offer

upon the altar:' verse 39, 'The one lamb,
TTotria-eii, thou shalt offer in the morning, and
the other lamb, noiriacm, thou shalt offer in

the evening.' So likewise Exod. x. 25.

In all which places the Avord, which is

translated offer, and which in this last text

is translated sacrifice, and which in these

and many other places will bear no other

sense, is the very word which in the insLiti>
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tion of the eucharist is translated do. And
even our English translators have some-
times used the word do in this sacrificial

sense ; as particularly Lev. iv. 20. Here
our English translation is, 'And he shall

do with the bullock, as he did with the bul-

lock for a sin offering, so shall he do with

this.' Here indeed they have put in the

word with, without any authority: the

Greek is, he shall do the bullock, as he did

the bullock, so shall he do this : where do
plainly signifies offer. . . . That the words
of the institution, tovto vouirc, do this, are to

be understood in this sacrificial sense, is

manifest from the command concerning the

eup, which is, ' This do ye, as oft as you
drink it, in remembrance of me.' For ex-

cept we understand the words in such a

sense, they will be a plain tautology. But
translate it, as I have showed the words
will very probably bear, Offer this : make
an oblation or libation of this, as oft as ye

drink it in remembrance oi^ me, and the

sense is very good. ... A priest therefore

is necessary and essential to the due ad-

ministration of this sacrament."* On this

reasoning Dr. Doddridge remarks :
" Be-

cause the word irouw signifies, in some few
instances, to sacrifice, Dr. Brett would ren-

der it, \_rovTo TToitire'] sacrifice this J whence
he infers, that the eucharist is a sacrifice. '''"[

But though Dr. Doddridge very justly con-

siders the argument of Dr. Brett as quite

inconclusive, I may be permitted to ob-

serve; that he has proved the sacrificial

sense of the term iroicm, in certain connec-
tions, by far better evidence than I have
ever yet seen produced by our opposers, in

favor of that secondary sense of the word
fiaTTTi^etv, on which their constant practice

proceeds. The reasoning of Dr. Brett may
therefore teach them the necessity of abid-

ing by the natural and obvious meaning of

the term in dispute ; for it is impossible, I

think, to confute him on any other ground.

Farther : To show the impropriety of our

brethren's conduct when reasoning on the

word before us, we will suppose our Lord to

have used the term vinrco, which, in its pri-

mary acceptation, signifies a partial appli-

cation of water to a person, by washing his

hands. Now had this been our Legisla-

tor's commanding term, its native and most
common signification would undoubtedly
have been pleaded against an immersion
of the whole body. But, on the principle

of interpretation adopted by our opposers,

the argument might easily have been
evaded. For we might have replied, N<jrrM

is an equivocal, open, genera! term. It sig-

nifies not only to wash the hands, but also

the feet and the face. Nay, it is manifest-

131
True Scrip. Account of the Encharist, pp. 81, 82 83.

ly used to express an entire plunging. For
thus it is written : Every vessel of wood
shall be rinsed, vt(pv<rcTai, in water, (Lev.
XV. 12.) Agreeably to which, Mr. Park-
hurst says, it signifies, (in John ix. 7, 11,

15,) to wash the whole body; and so
Schwarzius understands it. So equivocal
is the term, and of such various application,

that the Septiiagint uses it, as Mintert ob-
serves, to express the idea of raining d(nvn,

or of sending a shower, (Job. x.t. 23.)
Again : We will suppose our Lord to have
expressed his law in Latin, and that he
used the word perfundo, instead of the
the Greek (Sawn^u. We will farther sup-
pose, that the primary meaning of the
Latin verb is pleaded against us. In this

case we might have replied. It not only
signifies to sprinkle and to pour, but also to

bathe: in proof of which, we appeal to

Ainsworth, and to the authorities produced
by him.*

We will indulge imagination and sup-
pose, on the contrary, that our Lord had
caused his law of baptism to be written in

modern English ; and that, instead of the
word PavTi^o), we had found the term bathe
or dip ; even this would have been liable

to similar objections. Our opposers might
still have recurred to their old exception

:

It is an equivocal, open, general term ; and
signifies to sprinkle, to wet, or bedew, as

well as to plunge. In confirmation of

which they might have said :
" As to the

word bathe, it is frequently used by our cor-

rectest writers and speakers, in such connec-
tions where plunging cannot possibly be
intended. Nothing, for instance, is more
common among us than to say. Such an
one's cheeks are bathed in tears : when we
only mean, that the tears trickle plentifully

down his cheeks: by which the idea of

sprinkling is conveyed, rather than that of
plunging. To bathe, signifies also to sup-

ple or soften by the outward application of

warm liquors, as Dr. Johnson informs us

:

for which he produces the authority of Mr.
Dryden, who says, JUl bathe yo7ir wounds
in tears for my offence. Still the word
bathe is rather in favor of sprinkling than of

immersion." As to the term dip, they

might have said : " It is plain the word is

often used where a total immersion carmot

be designed. So we read that Jonathan
' put forth the end of the rod which was in

his hand, and dipped it, cUaipcv avTo, in a
honey-comb.'f Again, ' Send Lazar»s
that he may dip, ffai^tj^ the tip of his finger

in water. 'I It is also common for us to

speak of dipping a pen in the ink. Some-
times also the word is used aihisively, in a

t Note on 1 Cor. xi. 24.

* To which may be added, Virg. Qeorg. I. 194. S^n;
Mil. 589.

t 1 Sam. xiv. 27. Scptaag.
J Luke xiv. 'M.
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sense equally foreign from the idea of an
entire immersion. For example, thus: I

have just dipped into the works of such an
author. Now this, far from signifying that

I feel my mind, as it were, immersed in the

author's writings, only means, as Johnson
tells us, that I have entered slightly into

them. Nay, sometimes, when the terra

dip is used with reference to a liquid, it

means no more than to 'inoisteii, to roet, as

the same celebrated author informs us

;

who confirms that sense of the word, by
appealing to the following lines of our fa-

mous English classic, Milton:

' And tlio' not mortal, yet a cold shudd'ringdew
Dips rae all o'er, as when the wi-alh of Jov«
Speaks tluiiider.'

Evident proofs, they might have added,
that the words dip and bathe, as well as
jSan-ro) and Pairn^w, are equivocal, open, gen-
eral terms ; which do not determine any
thing farther, than that water should be
applied to the subject in some form or oth-

er." On such principles, and by such
reasonings, the natural and primary mean-
ing of any word, in any law, or in any
language, might be quickly explained
away. Were this principle of interpreta-

tion universally admitted and applied, no
law upon earth could maintain its author-
ity, or obtain its end. The obligation of
laws, and obedience to lawgivers, would
be little more than empty names. Nor
could any doctrine, or any fact, contained
in the Bible, stand its ground against the
operation of this principle. For by re-

jecting the natural sense of inspired terms,
whenever we find it uncompliant with our
inclination ; and by adopting a secondary,
uncommon, or allusive acceptation of them,
as often as we find occasion ; it is an easy
thing for the most ungodly person to raan-
utacture a creed, as well as ritual, entirely

to his own liking, out of those materials
which the scripture furnishes, let the real

meaning of prophets and apostles be what
it may. Yes, he must be a dull genius
who cannot, by proceeding on this princi-

ple, frame a theological system to suit his

own taste, in such a manner as to leave
but little room for the subjecting of his un-
derstanding, his conscience, and his will to

divine authority ; or so as to have but lit-

tle occasion for the practice of that self-de-
nial, which is represented by our Lord as
a distinguishing mark of true godliness.
For, grant but the liberty of taking the
principle words of a law, of a narrative,
or of a doctrine, in a secondary and remote
sense, where metaphor and allusion are
out of the question, and a person of genius
might safely engage to evade any law, to
subvert any doctrine, and essentially to
misrepresent any fact, contained in the Bi-
ble. My acquaintance, indeed, with lan-

guages, ancient or modern, is very con-
fracted ; but yet I may venture to conclude
on the ground of analogy, that there are

few terms in any language which are not

as liable to an improper, allusive, and sec-

ondary acceptation, as the word baptism.

Why, then, in the name of common sense
and of common impartiality—why should
that emphatical and enacting term (iaTm^oy,

be singled out as remarkably equivocal 1

Why represented as obscure to such a de-

gree, " that the most eminent critics, com-
mentators, and lexicographers are divided
in tlieir verdict about"—whatl Its primu-
ry meaning? far from it. Here we think
Mr. Williams is under a gross mistake;
for, on the authority of those numerous
testimonies which have been laid before

the reader, we may safely assert, that

there is hardly any verb in the Greek Tes-
tament, about the natural, obvious, primary
meaning of which, the most eminent au-
thors appear to be less divided. I do not,

indeed, recollect so much as one learned
writer, in the whole course of my reading,

who denies that the primary sense of the

term is to dip : and as to the ditierent ac-

ceptations for which our opposers plead,

we may ask, with Mr. Locke, " What
words are there not used with great lati-

tude, and with some deviation i'rom their

strict and proper significations ?"*

The manner of rising water, when bap-
tism is administered, is a mere circum-
stance, according to Mr. Horsey ; for he
compares it with various particulars in the

administration of the holy supper, that are

entirely circumstantial. This, if I mistake
not, neither agrees with his own principles

;

with the doctrine, of positive institutes, as

contained in scripture and acknowledged
by Protestants ; nor with common sense.

Not with his own principles. For when
he baptizes a child, in what does he con-

sider the act of baptizing to consist ? In

taking the infant in his arms ? he never
imagined it. In pronouncing the solemn
form of words ? by no means ; for then he
must consider himself as baptizing the

subject without any water at all. In put-

ting his fingers into the water? no such
thing ; for still no water is applied. In

verbal addressee to God for a blessing

upon the child, or in exhortations to the

parents ? far from it ; because the same
consequence would follow. In what, then,

but the very act of sprinkling, or of pour-

ing, in the name of the Father, and so on ?

But how can that, in which the very act of

baptizing consists, be a mere circumstance

of baptism ? Let a man's notions of bap-

tism be what they may, he always consid-

ers, and cannot but consider, the act of ap-

Essay on Huiiiaxi Understanding, b. ii. cliap. xxxii.
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plying water to a person, or of plunging
him into water, not as a circumstance of

baptism, but as baptism itself. If any
of our Paedobaptist brethren still hesitate,

let them ask their own consciences, wheth-
er they consider themselves as performing
a circumstance no way essential to baplisui

•when, '• in the name of the Father, and ol'

the Son, and of tl>e Holy Spirit," ihey ap-

ply water to a chikl? The arrswer, doubt-

less, will be in the negative. Witii equal
reason, therefore, might Mr. Horsey have
told us, that eating bread and drinking

wine at the Lord's table, are circumstanees

of receiving the sacred supper, or that

walking is a circumstance of local motion

;

as that plunging, pouring, or sprinkling,

is a circumstance of baptism : for no minis-

ter of Christ can consider his performance
of sprinkling, of pouring, or of plunging,

in the subliniest of all names, as any thing

but tlie very act of baptizing.

Not with the doctrine of positive insti-

tutes, as contamed in scripture and acknowl-
edged by Protestants. If there be any
force or propriety in what our opponent
says, it must be on supposition that what
he represents as a circumstance, is not en-

joined by our divine Lord ; for whatever he
requires cannot be indifferent, and thcrcibrc

is not a circumstance. Had the time of

day, the number and posture of communi-
cants, or the quality and quantity of bread
and wine, been appointed by the great

Lawgiver, with reference to his holy sup-

per, not one of those particulars would
have been a circumfstanee : for, it is mani-
fest, they would all have been so many
parts of one institution ; nor would it have
been lawful to vary from them. Many
particulars of a similar nature v/ere appoint-

ed by Jehovah in the ordinance of the an-

cient passov'er : but, being appointed, they

were of divine obhgation, even though the

'mimtticB of the institution extended to " the

time of day" when that festival should

commence. The Roman Catholics, like

our author in the present case, would fain

persuade us, that a participation of wine at

the liOrd's table is a mere circitmstance

;

but they have been constantly told by Pro-
testants, that it is an essential part of the

institution : yet not more so, than the use

of water, in baptism, let " the mode of use"

be whatever it may. Besides, our o^ppo-

nent here begs the question in dispute be-

tween us, respecting the term baptism.

Again: Omitting various divine appoint-

ments which might be mentioned on this

occasion, how multifarious were the rites

enjoined for the cleansing of an Israeliti.=*h

leper, as particularized in Leviticus the

fourteenth ! They are too numerous to be
given in detail ; but every reader of the

heavenly statute may soon perceive, that,

according to Mr. Horsey, many of them
were such ceremonial parts of one posi-

tive institute, as may be called circumstan-
ces: for there is no reason to doubt but the
original words there used are as equivo-
cal as the term baptism. As to the avow-
ed sentiments of Protestants, relating to the

doctrine of positive institutions, 1 v.'ould

refer my reader to the preceding chapter,
No. 2, 6, IG, 11, 15, 16, 20. Reflect. II, III,

V, VI, VII.

Not with common sense. For if the
manner of using water be a circumstance
of baptism, what in the world can baptism
itself he 1 The circumstances of a thing
are always considered as different from the

thing itself. They attend, they accompa-
ny, or, if you please, they stand about a
thing ; but they are never considered as

THE thing. I should be glad to know, on
these premises, what baptism, real, identi-

cal baptism is. It is not sprinkling of
water ; it is not pouring of water ; nor is it

plunging into water : for these are only so

many modes of using water ; and tlie mode
of use is no more of the essence of bap-
tism, tlian the number of communicants at

the Lord's table is of the essence of the

sacred supper. Now as, according to Mr.
Horsey, the manner of using water is only

a circumstance of baptism ; as the Avord
Panrt^w is an equivocal, open, general term

;

and as, according to Mr. Williams, the most
eminent authors are divided in their ver-

dict about what our Lord meant by it ; all

we can learn concerning the ordinance ia

this : baptism is an unknoxon something.,

which has a connection with water,* and
was practised by the apostles in obedience
to Jesus Christ ; for on the authority of
Mr. Horsey, whether you sprinkle, or pour,

or plunge, in the name of the eternal Trin-

ity, it is only a circumstance, and not bap-
tism itself. Sprinkling, pouring, or plung-
ing, as much a circumstance of baptism, as

the number of communicants at the holy

table is of the sacred supper ! One step

farther, and baptism itself (^whatever the

equivocal word means) will be esteemed a
circumstance of something else, and it8

obligation confined, as bj" the Quakers, to

the ministry of John. Far be it that I

should imagine Messrs. Williams and Hor-
sey intended to relax the obligation of this

positive rite ; but whether their manner of

speaking has not a tendency so to do, I

leave the reader to judge.

It may, perhaps, be objected, " Baptism
signifies ?fos/n'i?g-; which may be perform-

ed by plunging, pouring, or sprinkling:

and it is in this view that the different

modes of proceeding are called circumstan-

' Mr. Horsey 's words ai"e, "connection with a river ;'^

but liis practice, I presume; is in connection with a basin-

See his sermon, p. 19.
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ces." That xoashing is the native, primary,

and obvious meaning of the term, we do

not beheve, nor can we admit, except for

the sake ot" argument. Let it be granted,

however, that baptism is no other than!

washing. What follows? That these three

difi'erent ways of solemnly using water are

mere circumstances of washing ? nothing

less. Because whether one or another of

these various modes be adopted, it is the

washing itselfi and not a circumstance of it

;

or else there is nothing in the whole solem-

nity that has the least appearance of any
such thing. Nor can our opposers them-

selves deny it. For whether they pour

water on the head, or sprinkle the lace, it is

all the washing they pretend to perform.

Consequently, on their own principles, it is

not a circumstance ; nor can they without

absurdity consider it in that light, while

they are obliged to acknowledge, that the

circumstances of a thing are always differ-

ent from the thing itself That various

particulars relating to baptism are merely

circumstantial, we readily allow. For in-

stance: the age of the candidate, provided

he make a credible profession of repent-

ance and faith. The time of administra-

tion : it may be in the morning, at noon, in

tlie evening, or at midnight, as in the case

of the Philippian jailor. The place: it

may be in a river, a pond, or a baptistry.

The number of spectators : they may be
many or few. These, and other things of

a similar kind, we look upon as indifferent;

as, properly speaking, circumstances : be-

cause, not being included in the law of bap-

tism, they make no part of the institution.

These may greatly vary, while the qualifi-

cations of the candidates, the whole form
of administration, and the gracious purpo-

ses to be answered by the ordinance, are

essentially the same. But it is quite other-

wise, as to the solemn use of water. For
if that be omitted, baptism itself is want-
ing: if used contrary to divine order and
primitive example, the ordinance is corrupt-

ed, so corrupted, as not to deserve its ori-

ginal name. See Chap. I. No. 15, and Re-
flect. V. These things being duly regarded
it will appear surprising that so many of

our opposers inadvertently speak of immer-
sion, pouring, and sprinkling, as if they
were mere circumstances of the appoint-

ment under dispute : an idea, so contrary to

scripture, to fact, and to common sense
that it may be considered as the last refuge
of a desperate cause.

Sprinkling, pouring, and plunging, are
PERFECTLY EQUIVALENT, EQUALLY VALID
says Mr. Horsey. " Those that are bap-
tized, are either plunged into the water, or
water is poured upon them, or they are
spTv'nkled with water: now wliich soever
of tliese three ways is observed, we ought

to believe baptism to be valid,^^ says the
Council of Trent.* If plunging, pouring,

and sprinkling, be equallrj valid, it must be
because they are equally enjoined by divine

law. But they are three different actioni?,

as before proved, and as all the world will

acknowledge, in reference to any other

affair. How then s-hall a single term, un-
derstood in its proper and primary sense,

equally respect three different actions 1 yet
an equal respect they must have from a
single term of positive divine law, to render
them " perfectly equivalent, equally valid."

Before Mr. Horsey pretends to evince, that

the word iSaTm^o) has this plenitude of sig-

nification, we wish him to prove, that any
term, in any language, either does or can
equally and naturally signify three different

actions. A word that has three senses,

equally proper and natural to it, is indeed
equivocal ; nor has it, properly speaking,
any determinate sense at all. It is a mere
term without an idea, and deserves to be
banished from the language to which it

belongs. See Reflect. III. There have
been many disputes concerning what is the

proper and true sense of a word ; but none,

that I have read, about the number of true

and proper senses which the same word
bears, in the same connection. Disputes
also have been multiplied, about the real

meaning of such or such a clause in divine

and human law ; but theologians and civil-

ians have seldom taken it into their heads
to contend, whether the legislator had
three meanings, or only one, in any enacting
clause. It is pleasing, however, for us to

reflect, that plunging is valid ; for so it is,

by the confession of Mr. Horsey, and by
that of the whole Council of Trent, what-
ever becomes of sprinkling or pouring.
But though Mr. Horsey ussures us, that

plunging is perfectly equivalent, equally
valid, with pouring or sprinkling; and
though he has done it in emphatical capi-
tals, yet he quickly insinuates, that there is

great severity in plunging ; that it must be
often inconsistent with the mild genius of

the Christian religion ; and that it is harsh,

painful, and terrifying.^; He repents, alas !

he repents of his honest concession. He
no sooner grants us the sanction of his

opinion, than he resumes it with eagerness,

by endeavoring to deprive us of all its

authority. But does this worthy author
imagine that plunging is valid, independent
of divine authority ? Or, that Jesus Christ

would exert his authority to sanction a rite

that is inconsistent with his own religion ?

This, I confess, appears to me as incompat'
ible and unaccountable, as our great Legis-

Catprhism of the Council of Trent, part IL Of
I

Bap. § 17.

I ; Infant. Bap. Stated, p. 20.
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lator having three meanings in the pame
enacting term of hie positive law.

Sprinkling, pouring, and plunging, per-

fectly equivalent, equally valid! As, by
plunging, Mr. Hor.sey means an immersion
of the whole body; and as we have no
reason to think, that he is for sprinkling or

pouring water all over the human frame ;

so, by his not mentioning any particular

part, on which tlie water should be poured
or sprinkled, we are led to conclude that, in

iiis opinion, it is quite inditlerent on what
part the Avater may fall. Hero, then, the

administrator has full scope for his inclina-

tion to operate ; and he may sprinkle any
part, from the crown of the head to the

Bolcs of the feet, just as his sovereign will

directs. How contrary this to the whole
analogy of positive divine law in the Old
Testament ! If Mr. Horsey be right, the

law of baptism is a leaden rule, that will

bend and take any form ; rather, it is no
law ; it is no rule ; and with regard to the

use of Avater, every one may do that Avhich

seems right in his own eyes. But as it is

absurd to suppose, that the primary sense

of the same Avord Avill equally apply to

three different objects ; so it must be incon-

gruous for any to imagine, that the same
enacting clause or term of a laA\^, can
equally require three different actions, and
at the same time be completely satisfied

Avith any one of them. Beiore Mr. Horsey
had inadvertently fixed an imputation of

this kind on a positive law of Jesus Christ,

he should have well considered, whether
the whole history of legislation (sacred,

civil, or ecclesiastical) could have furnish-

ed him Avith a single instance of such a
fact. That many tyrants and fools have
given laws to secular kingdoms, and have
even presumed to legislate for Jesus Christ

himself, is a fact ; that some of their huvs
have been marked with tyrannical subtlety,

and others Avith egregious folly, is also a
fact; but that any of them ever were so

crafty, as to contrive a law Avhich, by a
single enacting term, equally required
three different acts of obedience ; and yet
were so compliant, as to feel themselves
perfectly satisfied Avith having any one of
those acts performed, 1 do not believe.

Vary the mode of administration accord-
ing to circumstances ! Refer the manner
of performance to the private judgment of
the person or persons concerned ! Strange
positions, from the pen of a Protestant

Dissenter! How inimical to the grand
principle of Nonconformity, and to that of
the Reformation ! Surely, no law of either

God or man Avas ever so condescending to

the will of the subject, as the law of bap
tism. It is reported, indeed, that those Avho
sit as judges in the court of Inquisition,

may interpret the laAvs against heretics, if

there be any thing doubtful in them, ac-
cording to their OAvn pleasure.* Nor do I

Avonder at it. But that a Protestant Dis-
senting brother, should first pronounce the
divine law of baptism obscure, and then
assure us that we may understand and act
upon it, Avith regard to the use of water,
just as ice please, is very amazing ! Mr.
Williams, I presume, did not recollect the
manner in Avhich our great Legislator in-

troduces the sovereign mandate, nor the
Avords that immediately follow it. "All
AUTHORITY {c^ovaia) is glA'Cn UntO mC IH

heaven and in earth," introduces the law
under consideration. " Teaching them to

OBSERVE ALL THINGS WHATSOEVER I HAVE
COMMANDED YOU," are the immediately
foUoAving Avords. If ever our Lord express-

ed himself in the high legislative tone, if

ever he spake like one who in earnest de-

mands an implicit and punctual obedience,
it Avas on this occasion. Can it then be
.supposed, that the Lord Redeemer assum-
ed such an air of divine majesty, and such
a style of divine authority, in giving a law
of religious Avorship, Avhen he intended that

his followers should administer the rite just

as they pleased ? We may say with Chil-

lingAvorth, in another case, " He that can
believe it, let him."

Vary the mode of administration accord-

ing to circumstances ! Refer the manner
of performance to the private judgment of
the administrator, or of the candidate I

Incidental circumstances, then, or the ca-

price of those concerned, must be the rule

of proceeding. On this principle^ Avho can
set bounds to that variety of admmistration
which may be laAv^fully practised? The
Council of Trent is of opinion that water
should be applied, not to any part of the

body, but to the head, because it is the seat

of sensation.f Mr. Cleaveland thinks the

face is the most proper part, because it is

always nalced.ij: Deylingius is confident

that sprinkling may be performed, once or

thrice, on the head, the forehead, or the

breast.^ The Eunomians, it is reported,
" baptized only the upper parts of the body
as far as the breast ; and this they did in a

very preposterous AA'ay, as Epiphanius re-

lates, rovi iToSas avco, kui rriv KCipa)<riv koto), With

their heels ripwards, and their head down-

ward. Which sort of men are called His-

topedes, or Pederectf^W Noav here is vari-

ety, great variety
;

yet Mr. WiUiams's
principle Avill admit of a much larger lati-

tude in the course of baptismal practice.

It has indeed no other bounds than the ca-

price and fancies of men are pleased to

' Veiieiiia Hist. Eccles. seoul. xiii. § 217,

t Catecliisin of the Council of Trent, part ii. Of Sac.

of Bap. 5 18.

t Inlai.t Bnp. from Heaven, pp. 88, 89.

S l)e I'mcl'^nt. I'ast. pars iii. c. iii. I 25.

C Binglum's Origines Ecclesiast. b. xi, chap. xi. § i

\
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affix. They only can eay, Hitherto shall

thou go, and no farther. Were an adult,

therefore, or any parent on the behalf of

his child, to request of Mr. Williams an
application of baptismal water in any of

these ways, he could not refuse without
confronting his own principle. Or, were
any one to prefer the use of water in imita-

tion of the ancient episcopal unction ; which
was applied to the forehead, the eyes, the

ears, the nose, the mouth, and the breast

;

he could not decline it without departing
from his own rule.* Nor could Mr. Hor-
sey, because it would be an application of

water " in some form or other ;" which is all,

according to him, that the word fiarrri^b} de-

termines :
" the 7node of use" being as much

a circumstance, as the number of commu-
nicants at the Lord's table is of the holy
supper. It is observed by the laborious

and learned Chamier, " That no man in his

senses will believe that to be the true reli-

gion, the law of which is no more fixed and
certain, than the rule of conduct contained

in these lines

:

*' Cum fueris Romas, Romano vivito more :

Cumfueris alibi, vivito sicut ibi."t

But, whatever this great opposer of papal
usurpation and superstition might think
about a rule of trice religion, Messrs. Hor-
sey and Williams have given what they
consider as a rule of true baptism, which
has little more fixedness or certainty in it,

than that in the Latin distich, which the
learned Frenchman holds in such contempt.
For it is plain, that the application " of wa-
ter in some form or other" will readily
comply with the custom of any age, or of
any country ; and referring " the mode to

the private judgment of Vie persons con-
cerned,'''' will politely oblige any inclination.

This reminds me of what Cardinal Cusa-
nus affirms. " The scripture," says he, " is

fitted to the time, and variably understood

:

so that at one time, it is expounded accord-
ing to the current fashion of the church;
and when that fashion is changed, the sense
of scripture is also changed. ... No wonder
if the practice of the church do take the
scripture, one time one way, and another
time another ; for the sense of it keeps pace
with the practice."! Were these our Dis-
senting brethren, however, to enter the lists

of controversy with a sensible Roman
CatiioHc, they would soon find themselves
obliged, either to proceed on different prin-
ciples, and speak in a different manner, or,

in various articles, to give up the Protes-
tant cause.

Were my judgment of the term baptism
to be formed on those documents which
Messrs. Horsey and Williams have given

* Bingham's Origines Ecclesiast. b. .xii. chap. ii. §2.
t Panstrat. torn. i. 1. ii. c. xiv. 5 9.

J In Mr CLirksoi)'? Pract. Divinity of Papists, p. 379.

us, I should be l-eady to say : It is the strang-

est and most unaccountable word in the

world, when used respecting a divine insti-

tution. For, though I never heard that

learned men were much at a loss to fix its

meaning, when found in the Greek classics,

in Josephus, or in ancient ecclesiastical

authors; tliough cold bathing was abun-
dantly practised by many nations in former
times ; and though, in our own country, it

is frequently used by both sexes, for medi-
cal purposes and for amusement, without
any suspicion of danger or ol" indecency

;

yet we no sooner consider the term as mak-
ing a part of divine law, and as prescribing

an act of Christian worship, than all is

darkness, as to its meaning, and all is ter"

ror, if considered as enjoining immersion.
If, when used in this connection, you desire

to f.r its meaning, commentators, critics,

and lexicographers are searched in vain.

It is a mere Proteus, or a chameleon ; for

it will assume almost any appearance. In

general, however, it is quite complaisant

;

altering its color, or shape, just as you
please. If you prefer sprinhling, it is your
devoted servant; and you may sprinkle the

head or breast, the hands or the feet, for it

makes no objection. Have you a predilec-

tion for pouring 7 still it is at your service

:

for whether you pour much or little, on the

face or the neck, on the fingers or the toes,

it will sanction your deed. Are you for

washing, such Avashing as cleanses from
exterior pollution ? you may dip a towel in

the basin, instead of your fingers, and ap-
ply it to the face or the hands, or to any
part of the body you please : for it will be
quite satisfied if you do but apply the water
in some form or other, and you are at your
option. Nay, if you happen to be fond of

water, and to prefer plunging, this good-
natured word will stamp legality on the

act; for plunging is perfectly equiralent,

equally valid, with pouring and sprinkling.

But here, alas ! its com])hiisance takes leave

of the plungers. For though it will sturdi-

ly defend the perfect validity of their prac-

tice against every opposer
;
yet they must

shift for themselves as well as they can, if

their conduct happen to be suspected of se-

verity, of harshness, or of any thing terri-

fying. While, therefore, I cannot but ad-

mire the versatility of tills identical word,
bapitsm., I am constrained to lament, that it

is not quite so impartial in its regards as

one might have imagined ; for its beauti-

fully varying aspect is chiefly turned towards
our opponents.

Once more : Mr. Horsey is of opinion,

that if our Lord had intended to confine

his followers to the practice of immersion,
he would probably " have used a word that

is decided and limited in its import:" and
he thinks, that /Svdt^w or «cara/?te«fco, ^oTru,
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tcaraSvub} OF KaraSvti)y Of, finally, KarairovTi^w^

would have been " indisputably precise and
exact," for such a purpose. Let us inquire,

therefore, into the opinion of lexicographers,

concerning the import of these expressions

;

and we will begin with the famous Henry
Stephens. " Bueifw, to cast into a gulf, (the

deep, or the sea,) to plunge down: xara-

l3v6tlo}, signifies the same, and is more com-
monly used." Pasor: (Schoettgenii edit.)

"To plunge down, to cast inlo the deep,

( 1 Tim. vi. 9 ; 2 Maccab. xii. 4 ; Luke v.

7.)" Hedericus: "To plunge; from
/?ii9of, a whirlpool, a bottomless pit, or the

deep. KaraiSvBt^o, to cast into a gulf, or the

deep, to plunge down-, to throw down, to

ruin." See also Mintert, Schwarzius, Leigh.

and Parkhurst, under the word Bvdi^io

Hedericus : " Avirroj, to go under, or into,

water; to plunge." Schrevelius: "To
go under, or into, water ; from which the

English terms, dip and dive, seem to have
been derived." H. Stephens : " Kara-
<5uva>, or KaraSva, to enter within, or into a
more interior place ; to enter into a gulf, or

the deep." Hedericus :
" To go into a

more interior place, to enter into a gulf, or

the deep ; to hide one's self, to lie hid ; to

be ashamed, to blush ; to plunge down, to

plunge under ; to fail down ; to put on."

Pasor :
" To plunge, to destroy, to de-

scend, (Amos ix. 3 ; Ezck. xxvi. 13 ; Exod.
XV. 5.) Karalvati, a descent ; a cave in which
idolators worshipped their god's, (1 Kings
XV. 13.)" H. Stephens: "Ho^nfco, to

plunge into the sea: Karairovrt^oi is most fre-

quently used, and signifies to plunge down
into the sea, to plunge under." Hederi-
cus :

'• To plunge down into the sea, to

plunge under, (Matt, xviii. 6.) Kara-
TToiTtoT^s, Ls one who plunges others into the
sea; a pirate, who, after making his cap-
ture, plunges the men under the water."

Schwarzius :
" To plunge down." See

Mintert and Parkhurst, under the word,
(faraToi/nfo). Sucli, according to these learn-

ed authors, are the significations of the

words before us : on which I would make
the following remarks.
These chosen terms are far from being

BO univocal and precise in their import,

m comparison with the word fia-rrri^oi^

as Mr. Horsey represents them to be

;

for several of them have secondary
senses, more distant from their primary ac-

ceptation, than sprinkling is from plunging.
This, in a particular manner, is the case

with Karaivt'o) or KaraSvo). The natural sense

of <5u7rr(j, and a secondary acceptation of

others, nearly coincide witli the acknowl-
edged primary meaning of fiavn^w ; as the

reader may easily observe. Were these
terms perfectly well adapted precisely to

express a total immersion, without any dis-

agreeable idea attending it, as owr opponent

supposes, it might be expected, that one or
another of them would liavc been frequent-

ly employed by the seventy translators, in

their version of the Mosaic institutes. But
it does not appear, by the Concordance of
Trommius, that any one of these verbs is

ever used by them, to express those bath-

ings which are so frequently mentioned in

the Hebrew ritual. No ; for as vitttw is their

usual word to enjoin washing the hands
and the feet* and as tt\vvw is their term for

washing of garments, so ^•ovoi is the verb
they use for bathing the ii-hole body. Of
this, the following passage is a remarkable
instance :

" Whomsoever he toucheth that

hath the issue, (and hath not rinsed, wvurrai,

his hands in ,water,) he shall wash, rrXwci,

his clothes, and bathe himselfj Xono-trat to

acoiia, in water."t Perfectly agreeable to

which, is the observation of Dr. Duport

:

" The grammarian.? remark a difference

between Xovcii', and tt^wcw, and virreiv ; that

\ovciv is spoken of the wJiole body, TrXwetv

of garments and clothes, and vivrtiv of the

hands."+ Aoi'w and Pairrt^o are used by the

Seventy as equivalent. For thus it is writ-

ten :
" Go, and wash, >iOV(Tat^ in Jordan seven

times. Then went he down, and dipped
himself, ciSairrKraTo, sevcn times in Jordan,
according to (he saying ofthe man of God."§
As to 0vdt^(,), KaTaPvBi^o), and Svirruj accordiug
to Trommius, they are not so much as once
used in tlie Septuagint ; and as to KaraSwta

and KaraiTDiTt^M. though used by the Seven-
ty, }-et in a sense quite foreign to the nature

of a positive rite. For instance: "Phara-
oh's chariots and his host hath he cast into

the sea : his chosen captains also are

drowned {KaTCKoQnaav ; but other copies read,
KaTCTTovTKxev ;) in the Red Sea. The depths

have covered them: they sank into the

bottom, KaTt&vcav en 0vdov, as a stone."ll

"Why wilt thou .swallow VP, KararovTi^cti,

the inheritance of the Lord? Far be it,

that I should swallow up, Karairovno), or dc-

stroy."°y So. in the New Testament, Kara-

TTovn^w is used only in the sense of sinki7ig

in the deep, and of drouning. Thus, for

instance, concerning Peter, when walking
on the sea: "He was afraid; and begin-
ning to SINK, KarairovTt^eadat, he Cried, say-

ing. Lord, save me!" "It were better for

him that a millstone were hanged about his

neck, and that he were drowned, Karairovrttjd;]^

in the depth of the sea."^* Btiflt^o) is used
likewise in the Apocrypha, and in the New

" Si)nietiinei also tho_/actf. hnlh in lli« Seventy and in

the New Testament. See Gen, Jcliii. 31, and Matt.vi. 17.

t Lev. x\. 11; see also verse 5. S, 13, 21, 22, 27 ; chap,
xvi 26. 23 : and xvii. 15 ; Numb. .\ix. 7, 8, 19.

} In Mr. Parkhursi's Greek Lexicon, under the verb

Aouu. Vid. Mintert, sub voce NuDru.
5 2.Kings V. 10. 14.

II Kxnd. XV. 4, 5.

T 2 .Sam. XX. 19, 20. See Ps. Iv. 9; Septuag. liT. 9;
Lament, ii. 2, 5 ; and many other places.

' * Matt, xiv,, 30, and jtviii. fi.
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Testament, for sinking in the deep, and for

•drowning. Thus an apocryphal author

:

" When they were gone forth into the deep,

they DROWNED, t0vei<jav, no less than two
hundred of them."* Thus an evangelist

:

" They came and filled both the ships, so

that they began to sink, /?«9i^£o-0at atjra."-|-

Thus the apostle Paul : "They that will be
rich, fall into temptation and a snare, and
into many foolish and hurtful lusts, which
DROWN, /?u0ifot)tr!, men in destruction and
perdition."! -And thus Clemens Romanus

:

" Pharaoh and his host, and all the rulers

of Egypt—were drowned, c(Sv9icer,crav^ in the

bottom of ihe Red Sea, and perished. "§
Hence it appears, that all those Greek
verbs which are selected by Mr. Horsey,
except (Jtirrcj, manifestly convey the idea of

danger, of injury, or of destruction to the

subject upon which an agent performs the

action that is naturally expressed by them

;

yet of these terms, he thinks it probable
that our Lord would have chosen one or

another, had he designed to confine his

followers to the practice of immersion

!

As if no word could be decidedly for dip-

ping, if it did not, in its primary accepta-

tion, denote sinking in the deep, or drown-
ing ! With much greater critical propriety

might he have mentioned Xot)", than any
of the words proposed ; because that is the

verb which, above all others, the seventy
translators adopted, to signify the bathing
of the whole body. Yet here, alas ! the old

€xception would have recurred ; for Xovm

signifies to wash ; and washing, they would
have said, may be performed by pouring
or sprinkling. From what the learned
assert, concerning the native and obvious
acceptation of (lavTi^oj, w^to), (ianriC^a, and
most of the terms Mr. Horsey has mention-
ed, there seems to be much the same dif-

ference between them, as there is between
sprinkling, pouring, dipping, and drowning,
in our own language.

But what would Mr. Horsey and others
have said, had any of his chosen terms,
except 5t)7rr(o, been used by our Lord to ex-
press that immersion about which we con-
tend ? They would soon, I suppose, have
exclaimed :

" What, will nothing satisfy

our opposers, but plunging a candidate for

the appointed rite into a gulf, or the sea

!

Nothing short of what will put life itself

into the most imminent danger ! Must we
always go to the sea, or to some abyss of
water, to administer the ordinance ! Se-
vere, harsh, terrifying ! The very thought
shocks our feelings and plunges us la hor-
ror. Impossible, that the law of our gra-
cious and condescendin^r Lord should be

* 2 Maccnb. xii. 4.

t I.nke V. 7-

: 1 Tim. vi. 0.

S Episl. ad Corinth. ? 51.

Vol. 1.—Vv.

rightly understood by these dismal and
cruel plungers. It tnust have another

meaning ; for common sense requires it."

Here a secondary and remote acceptation

of the word in question (suppose KaraSww,

or Karaivw^) would havc been sought. In
which case, two copies of the Septuagint
version of Psalm cxix. 136, would have
furnished them with an instance much to

their purpose : for there the word Karc6v(j(iv

is used to express a capiotis flow and fall

of tears ; which might have been very
happily applied to prove, that the term,

among other acceptations, means to sprin-

kle.'*' Nay, they might have pleaded the

use of the word by the author of the Apos-
tolical Constitutions, Basil the Great, Chry-
sostom, Theophylact, Damascene, and oth-

er ecclesiastical Greek writers, as tanta-

mount to the term /JaTrri^w.f For, as no
one doubts but they had a tolerable ac-

quaintance with their own language ; as

nobody dreams of their administering bap-
tism, by plunging people into the depths of

the sea ; and as Mr. Horsey thinks he has
proved that the word baptize signifies to

sprinkle ; so it follows, by an easy conse-

quence, that the verb KaraSwo}^ stubborn

and terrifying as it may appear, would
have been quite as pliable and obliging to

our opponents as the term /JaTrn^d.-. There ia

reason to think, however, that it would be
a much easier task for any one to prove,

that 0a-KTi^w signifies, in certain connections,

to sink in the deep, or to drown and de-

stroy ; than that it is ever used by Greek
authors to express the idea of pouring or

of sprinkling a few drops of water on the

head or the face. See No. 52, 55, 64, and
the note subjoined to No. S2. Agreeable
to which is the language of Damascene,
and of Tertullian. By the former, Noah's
flood is called a baptism; and by the lat-

ter, the baptism of the world.X

Mr. Horsey, when pleading the want
a word more decidedly expressive of plung-

ing than 0anri^o is, reminds me of an eva-

sion sometimes used by Arian subscribers

to the Thirty-nine Articles of the English

church. " Had the compilers, or imposers,"

they say, " intended to have been more de-

terminate upon any point, they ought to

have been more explicit and particidar."§

Now, as it is not so much a want of pre-

cision in the Articles and Liturgy of the

national establishment which occasioned

this exception, as a dislike to the doctrines

they contain ; so I suspect, that it is not so

much a defect of meaning in the word

' See Bos's Scptuagir.t.

t See No. 1 of this Chap. Suiceri Thesaur. Eccles,

sub voce, AvaSvM ; and Spanhemii Dub. Evanj. pars,

iii. dub. x.xiv. p. 70.

t Apud Suicerum. Thesaur. Eccles. torn. i. p. 6'2.3.

5 In Dr. Waterlaiul's Suppleni to Case of Arian Sub
scrip, p. 34.
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fiairri^b>, to signify immersion, as a disap-

probation of that very immersion, which
was the reason of our opponent's remark.
It may, on our part, with reason be asked,

if our Lord intended, and if the apostles

practised pouring or sprinkling, why was
not such or such a word used, which, in its

obvious and primary acceptation, signifies

to pour or to sprinkle ? But it is quite for

eign to the purpose, and proves nothing so

much as the want of better arguments, to

think of another word to express the idea

of immersion, when that is the radical and
obvious meaning of the term ^awn^ca. The
following observation of Mr. Alsop will

therefore apply, mutatis mutandis, to the

case before us. " If \vTftov, avnXvTpov, and
avTiXvTpov v-rrcp, will not evince a proper
price paid by way of ransom for another,

we must despair of ever expressing truth

with that clearness, but it shall be liable to

misconstruction, by the possibility of anoth-

er meaning: and it is in vain to seek a
remedy against that evil for which there is

no help in nature."*

Reflect. X. Before I conclude this chap-
ter, I will present the reader with a perti-

nent quotation from Dr. Waterland. " In

all manner of controversy which depends
upon interpretation of dead writings, he
that undertakes to prove a point, or to es-

tablish a doctrine, lies under this disadvan-
tage ; that, as long as there appears any
possibility of a different interpretation, an
adversary may still demur and demand
farther evidence. Now, considering the

great latitude and ambiguity of words and
phrases, in all languages, (if a man would
Bearch into all the senses they are possibly
capable of,) and that even the most full

and ea:press may be often eluded by having
recourse to tropes and figures, or to some
other artificial turn of wit or criticism ; I

Bay, considering this, there may be always
something or other plausibly urged against
any thing almost whatever."! Now,
though every person of reading and obser-
vation must acknowledge this remark to be
just, yet we may venture to affirm, that if

the preceding authorities produced from the
duakers, whose hypothesis is not effected

by any particular sense of the term in dis-

pute, from the most learned Psedobaptists
themselves, whose cause is deeply interest-

ed in the meaning of the word ; and, by
some of our opposers, from Greek authors ;|

do not sufficiently warrant our sense of the
word under consideration, we may justly

challenge our brethren to fix and authenti-

* Anti80ZZo,p. 644.
t Eight Sermons, Prcf. pp. 4, 5, edit. 2nd.
t To tlie authorities produced from Greek authors, No.

31, 45, 52, 55, 64, and 82, a multitude of others 'mi^'lit be
added ; astlie reader may see by consulting Dr. Gale's
RoflectiouB upon Dr. Wall's Hist of Infant Bap. Icll. iii.

cate the meaning of any expression in the
original scriptures, against any opponent
whatever. Nay, if the term baptism do
not determinately signify that the ordinance
should be administered by immersing the
subject in water, we should be glad of in-

formation what other expression could have
conveyed that idea, without being liable to

similar exceptions with those against which
we now contend. It may therefore be
safely concluded, that if there be nothing
in the design of the ordinance, nor in the
apostolic practice, inconsistent with the
notion of dipping, we do not deserve re-

proach for insisting, that baptism and im-
mersion are terms equivalent.

CHAPTER III.

T%e Design of Baptism ; or the Facts aivS,

Blessiiigs represented by it, both in regard
to our Lord and his Disciples.

WiTSiDS. "Our Lord would be bap-
tized, that he might conciliate authority to

the baptism of John ; that he might mani-
fest himself to be equally the head of those
who are baptized, as of those who are cir-

cumcised ; that he has communion with
both, and came that of both he might
make one ; that by his own example, he
might commend and sanctify our baptism
equally as other sacraments to which he
submitted ; that men might not be loth to

come to the baptism of the Lord, seeing
the Lord was not backward to come to the

baptism of a servant ; that by his baptism
he might represent the future condition

both of himself and his followers—first

humble, then glorious; now mean and low,

then glorious and exalted ; that represent-

ed by immersion, this by emersion ; that

by the use of this sacrament, the promisee
of the covenant, which was between him-
self and the Father, might be confirmed to

him, concerning the entire expiation of

those offences which he took on himself,

the justification and sanctification of those

persons whom he represented, and con-

cerning a glorious resurrection, by which
he should soon emerge out of the waters
of tribulation, (Psalm ex. 7 ;) and, finally,

to declare, by his voluntary submission to

baptism, that he would not delay the deliv-

ering up of himself to be immersed in the
torrents of hell, yet with a certain faith and
hope of emerging. . . . Immersion into the

water is to be considered by us, as exhibit-

ing that dreadful abyss of divine justice, in

which Christ for our sins, which he took on
himself, was for a time as it were absorbed;
as in David, his lype. he complains, (Psalm
Ixix. 3.) More particularly, seeing such
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en immersion deprives a person of light,

and oC other things pertaining to this world,

it excellently represents the death of

Christ, while his continuance under water,

however short, denotes the burial of Christ,

and the lowest degree of his humiliation
;

when, being laid in a sepulchre that was
sealed and guarded by the Roman soldiers,

he was considered as entirely cut ofl.

Emersion out of the water, exhibits an im-

age of his resurrection, or of the victory

which, being dead, he obtained over death

in his own dark domains, that is, the grave.

All these things the apostle intimates,

(Rom. vi. 3, 4.) Besides, baptism also

represents those benefits, both present and
future, which behevers obtain in Christ

Among the present benefits, the principal

is, communion with the death, burial, and
resurrection of Christ ; and, which is con-

sequent upon it, the mortification and
burial of our old, and resurrection of the

new man, in virtue of the blood and Spirit

of Christ. For immersion into the water,

represents the death of the old man, in

such a manner as shows, that he can neith-

er stand in judgment to our condemna-
tion, nor exercise dominion in our bodies,

that we should obey his lusts. In respect

of the former, the death of the old man
pertains to our justification ; in regard to

the latter, it belongs to our sanctification.

The continuance under the water, repre-

sents the burial of the body of sin, by
which all hope of its revival is cut ofl"; so

that it shall never be able afterwards, eith-

er to condemn the elect, or to reign over

them."

—

Miscel. Sac. torn. ii. exercit xv. §

63. (Econ. Feed. 1. iv. c. xvi. § 25—29.
2. Dr. Robert Newton. " Baptism was

usually performed by immersion, or dipping

the whole body under water, to represent

the death, and burial, and resurrection of

Christ together; and therewith to signify

the person's own dying to sin, the destruc-

tion of its power, and his resurrection to

new life. St. Paul plainly refers to this

custom, (Rom, vi. 4.)"

—

Pract. Exposit. of
Catechism, pp. 297, 298.

3. A. H. Frankius. "The baptism of
Christ represented his sufferings, (Matt.
XX. 22,) and his coming up out of the wa-
ter, his resurrection from the dead."

—

Pro-
grammata, program, xiv. pp. 343, 344.

4. Mr. Rich. Baxter. " In our baptism,
we are dipped under the water, as signify-

ing our covenant profession, that as he was
buried for sin, we are dead and buried to

sin. . . . They [your lusts] are dead and
buried with him, for so your baptism signi-

fieth ; in which you are put under the wat-
er, to signify and profess, that your old man
is dead and buried. . . . We are raised to

holiness by his Spirit, as we rise out of the
water in baptism—(Col. ii. 11, 12, 13,

where note,)—that the putting of the body
under the water did signify our burial with

Christ, and the death, or putting off of our
sins. And though we now use a less

quantity of water, yet it is to signify the

same thing, or else we should destroy the

being of the sacraments : so also our rising

out of the water signifieth our rising and
being quickened together with him. Note
also, that it is not only an engagement to

this hereafter, but a thing presently done.
They were in baptism buried with Christ

;

and put off the body of sin, and were
quickened with him : and this doth all sup-
pose their own present profession to put off

the body of sin, and their consent to be
baptized on these terms."

—

Paraphrase on
the New Test, at Rom.vi.i; Col. ii. 12; 1 Pet.

iii. 21. Disput. of Right to Sacram. p. 58.

5. M. Saurin. " Paul says, ' We are
buried with him by baptism into death ;'

that is, the ceremony of wholly immersing
us in water, when we were baptized, sig-

nified, that we died to sin ; and that of
raising us again from our immersion signi-

fied, that we would no more return to those

disorderly practices, in which we lived be-

fore our conversion to Christianity."

—

Ser-
mons, vol. iii. p. 171. Mr. Robinson's
Translat.

6. Dr. T. Goodwin. " The eminent
thing signified and represented in baptism,
is, not simply the blood of Christ, as it

washeth us from sin ; but there is a farther

representation therein of Christ's death,

burial, and resurrection, in the baptized's

being first buried under water, and then ris-

ing out of it ; and this is not in a bare
conformity unto Christ, but in a representa-

tion of a communion with Christ, in that his

death and resurrection. Therefore it is said,
' We are buried with him in baptism;' and,
' Wherein you are risen with him.' It is

not simply said, like as he was buried and
rose, but iviih him. So that our communion
and oneness with him in his resurrection,

is represented to us therein, and not only

our conformity or likeness unto him therein.

And so baptism representeth this to us,

that Christ having once in himself sustain-

ed the persons of all the elect, in his burial

and resurrection ; that now, upon the party
himself who is baptized, is personally, par-

ticularly, and apparently reacted the same
part again in his baptism ; thereby show-
ing what his communion with Christ before

was, in what was then done to Christ

;

that he then was buried with Christ, and
rose with him ; and upon that ground is

now, in this outward sign of baptism, (as

in a show, or representation) both buried

and also riseth again."

—

Christ set forth,

sect. iii. chap. vii. pp. 82, 83.

7. Turrettinus. " The passage of the

Israelites through tlie Red Sea, wonderful-
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]y agrees with our baptisn), and represents

the grace it was designed to express. For
:is, in baptism, when performed in the pri-

mitive manner, by immersion and emersion,

descending into the water, and again going
out of it, of which descent and ascent we
have an example in tlie eunuch, (Acts viii.

3S, 39 ;) yea, and what is more, as by this

rite, when persons are immersed in water,

they are overwhelmed, and as it were
buried, and in a manner buried 'together

with Christ ;' and again, when tl:iey emerge,
seem to be raised out of the grave, and
are said to rise again with Christ, (Rom.
vi. 4, 5 ; Col. ii. 12 ;) so in the Mosaic bap-
tism, we have an immersion, and an emer-
sion ; that, when they descended into the

depths of the sea ; this, when they went
out and came to the opposite shore. The
former, was an image of death ; the latter

of a resurrection. For, passing through
the bottom of the sea, were they not near
to death ? And escaping to the opposite

shore, were they not as if revived from the

dead ? ... As in former times, the persons
to be baptized were immersed in the water,

continued under the water, and emerged
out of it, (Matt. iii. 16 ; Acts viii. 38 ;) so

the old man died in them and was buried,

and the new man arose, (Rom. vi. 4 ; Col.

ii. 12.) As nov/, persons to be baptized,

are sprinkled with water ; so they are

sprinkled with the blood and Spirit of

Christ, to the washing away of sin, (Acts

xxii. 16; Ephes. v. 26, 27; Heb. ix. 14.")^

—Disputat. de Bap. Nubis et Maris, § 24,

Institut. Theolog. torn. iii. loc. xix. queest,

xi. § 14.

8. Bp. Patrick. "They [the primative
Christians] put off their old clothes, and
stripped themselves of their garments
then they were immersed all over, and
buried in the water, whicli notably signified

the ' putting off the body of the sins of the

flesh,' as the apostle speaks, and their en-

tering into a state of death or mortification

after the simihtude of Christ ; according to

the same apostle's language elsewhere,
' We are baptized into his death—We are

buried with him in baptism.' Though we
by going into the water profess that we
are wiUing to take up the cross and die for

Christ's sake
;
yet, on God's part, this ac

tion of going into and coming out of the

water again, did signify that he would
bring such persons to live again," at the

general resurrection.

—

Discourse of the

Lord's Sujyper, pp. 421, 422, 436, edit. 5th.

9. Mr. Polhill. " Where baptism is in

the right use, there is a seal of union with
Christ. . . . They have the power of his

'•1 .should think thiit man's reasoning very weak,"
saya Mr. Bradbury, "who would pretend to prove
Bprinkling from [ihoso words,] 'your hearts sprinkled
from an pvil conscience.' This is mere jinglin;; upon
wwi9»" l>u;y and Doct. of Bap p. 15?.

death in mortification, and the power of
his resurrection in a divine life : the one, is

notably adumbrated in the baptismal im-
mersion into the water; the other, in the
eduction out of it."

—

Mystical Union.,

chap. vii. pp. 202, 203.

10. Mr. Scudder. " Baptism— dotii live-

ly represent the death, burial, and resurrec-
tion of Christ, together with your crucify-

ing the affections and lusts ; being dead
and buried with him unto sin, and rising

with him to newness of life, and to hope of
glory. (Rom. vi. 3, 4, 5 : Col. ii. 11, 12, 13.)"—Daily Walk, chap. v. p. 95.

11. Gerhardus. "As plunging may sig-

nify that we are baptized with Christ into

his death, (Rom. vi. 3 ;) and that our old

man is drowned in baptism, (Rom. vi. 6;)
so aspersion may signify that we are
sprinkled in baptism with the blood of

Christ, and cleansed from all sin, (1 Pet. i.

2 ; 1 John i. 8.)"

—

Loc. Tlieolog. tom. iv.

De Circumcis. § 96.

12. Botsaccus. " Baptism is a sepulchre r

' We are buried with Christ, by baptism
into death,' (Rom. vi, 4.)"

—

Promptuarium
Allegorianvm, § 1295.

13. Mr. Marshall. "Baptism signifieth

the application of Christ's resurrection ta

us, as well as his death ; we are raised up
with him in it to newness of life, as well as

buried with him, (Rom. vi. 4, 5, 10, 11.)"

—

Gospel Mystery of Sanct. direct, iii. p. 50.

14. Mr. Alexander Ross. "Immersion
into the water, represents to us the death
and burial of Christ, and therefore our
mortification : likewise the very emersion
out of the purifying water, is a shadow of
the resurrection of Christ, and of our spir-

itual quickening."

—

Annotat. in Wollebii

Compend. Theolog. 1. i. c. xxiii. p. 150.

15. Chamierus. " They who are bap-
tized represent the death of Christ, and at

the same time their own, (Rom. vi. 3, 4.)'^

—Panstrat. tom. iii. 1. xxvi. c. xix. § 12.

16. Buddeus. " Immersion, which was
used in former times, was a symbol and an
image of the death and burial of Christ

;

and at the same time it informs us, that the

remains of sin, which are called the old man
should be mortified."

—

Dogmat. Theolog. 1.

V. c. i. § S.

17. Dr. Whitby. "'Therefore we are
buried with him by baptism,' plunging us
under the water, into a conformity to his

death, which put his body under the earthy
' that like as Christ was raised up from the

dead, by the glorious power of the Father,
even so we also,' thus dead in baptism,
' should rise with him, and ' walk in new-
ness of life.'"

—

Paraphrase on Rom. vi. 4.

IS. Bp. Hall. "Ye are, in baptism,
buried together with Christ, in respect of
the mortification of your sins, represented

by lying under the water; and in the saru*
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baptism, ye rise up with him in newness of

life, represented by your rising up out of

the water again, through that faith of yours

which is grounded upon the mighty power
of God, who hath raised him from the dead."

—Hard Texts, on Col. ii. 12, edit. 1633.

19. Pictetus. " That immersion into,

and emersion out of the water, practised by
tlie ancients, signify the death of the old,

and the resurrection of the new man, (Rom.
vi.; Col. iiy—Theolog. Christ., 1. xiv. c. iv.

§ 13.

20. Bp. Davenant. "In baptism, the

burial of the body of sin, or of the old

Adam, is represented, when the person to

be baptized is put down into the water ; as

a resurrection, when he is brought out of

it,"

—

Expos. Epist. ad Coloss. in cap. ii. 12.

21. Dr. Boys. " The dipping in holy

baptism has three parts : the putting into

the water, the continuance in the water,

and the coming out of the water. The
putting into the water, doth ratify the mor-

tification of sin by the power of Christ's

death, as Paul, (Rom. vi. 3,) ' Know ye not

that all we which have been baptized into

Jesus Christ, have been baptized into his

death, and that our old man is crucified with

him?' The continuance in the water,

notes the burial of sin ; to wit, a continual

increase of mortification by the power of

Christ's death and burial, (Rom. vi. 4.)

The coming out of the water, figured our

spiritual resurrection and vivification to

newness of hfe, by the power of Christ's

resurrection, (Rom. vi. 4 ; Col. ii. 12.)"

—

Works, p. 294, edit. 1629.

22. Mastricht. " As in the baptismal

washing, especially when performed by
immersion, we are plunged in water, abide
in it a little while, and then emerge j so

Christ was immersed for us in death, con-

tinued under its dominion the space of

three days, and then emerged by his res-

urrection. . . . As in the baptismal washing
especially when performed by immersion,
we are planted in water ; so we are plant-

ed both in the blood and body of Christ,

when we are baptized into his mystical

body, (1 Cor. xii. 13 ;) and as we, in a
manner, put on water, so also do we put
on Christ, (Gal. iii. 27.) Again : As Christ
by that baptism of his own blood, (Matt.
XX, 22,) died, was buried, and rose again

;

60 we are planted in him, spiritually die

with him to sin, are buried and rise again,
(Rom, vi. 3—6. Col. ii. 11, 12, 13.) Fur-
ther : As by water the body is cleansed, (1

Pet. iii. 21,) so by the blood and Spirit of
Christ the soul is purified, (1 John i. 7.) Fi-
nally : As in baptism we emerge out of a
sepulclire of water, and pass, as it were, into

a new life ; so also being delivered from ev-

ery kind of death, we shall be saved to eter-

nal life, (Mark xvi, 16.)"— TTieorci. Pract.
Theolog. 1. vii, c. iv. § 10.

23. Grotius. " ' Buried with him by bap-
tism.' Not only the word baptism, but the

veryybrm of it, intimates this. For an im-

mersion of the whole body in water, so that

it is no longer beheld, bears an image of
that burial which is given to the dead. So
Col. ii. 12. . . . There was in baptism, as
administered in former times, an image
both of a burial and of a resurrection;

which, in respect of Christ, was external

;

in regard to Christians, internal, (Rom, vi,

i.y—In Rom. vi. 4 ; Col. ii. 12.

24. Mr. Burkitt. "
' We are buried with

him by baptism into death.' The apostle

alludes, no doubt, to the ancient manner
and way of baptizing persons in those hot

countries, which was by immersion, or

putting them under water for a time, and
then raising them up again out of the wa-
ter ; which rite had also a mystical signifi-

cation, representing the burial of our old

man, sin in us, and our resurrection to new-
ness of life,"

—

Expos. Notes on Rom. vi. 4.

25. Vitringa. " To be immersed in wa-
ter, and to be under water, represent the

death and burial of our old man, in vir-

tue of the death of Christ. To be washed
with water, denotes our being justified and
sanctified. To emerge out of the water,

signifies our being saved from death, in

virtue of Christ's death ; our being regen-
erated to a lively hope ; and our being
raised again to a new life, that shall never
cense..''^^Apkorismi Sanct. Theolog. aphor.

891.

26. Confession of Sueveland. " As
touching baptism we confess, that which
the scripture doth in divers places teach
thereof, that we by it are buried into the

death of Christ, made one body, and do put
on Christ."

—

Chapter xvii. in Harmony of
Confess, p. 410. Cambridge, 1586.

27. Bucanus. Our Lord was baptized
of John '•' to signify that he was sent to be
baptized, that is, plunged in death ; and
that he might wash away our sins with his

own blood. . . . Immersion into water, or
aspersion, plainly denotes the sprinkling

of the blood of Christ for the remission of
sins, and the imputation of righteousness

:

and the continuance under water, however
short, the death and burial of our native

corruption, (in virtue of our Lord's death
and burial,) that is, the mortification of the

old Adam, which is the first part of our re-

generation ; but emersion, the rising of the

new man, or quickening and newness of

life ; and so, analogically, our future resur-

rection is, as it were, presented to view.

(Rom. vi. 3, 4, and iv. 5, 13.)"

—

Inatitut.

Tlieolog. loc. xlvii. pp. 621, 631.

28. Zanchius. " Baptism is a sign of
the mortification and burial of the old man.
...For immersion into the water, which
was used of old, represented this mortifica-

tion, death, and burial ; in which infanta
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remain, as it were, under tlie water, when
baplizeci. I apeak agreeably to the ancient

practice of the church. The apostle, there-

lore, says : ' We are crucified with Christ,

and buried, by baptism into death.' "

—

Opera, torn. iv. pp. 437, 438.

29. Limborch. " Baptism is a figure

and mark of our spiritual burial. For by
that immersion into wafer, and continuance
under the water, which represent a burial,

baptized persons express their being buried
to sin."

—

Comment, in Epist. ad Rom. ad
cap. vi. 4.

30. Castalio. "' Else what shall they do
who are baptized for the dead ?' That
you may understand this place of Paul,

consider the manner and nature of baptism
as described, (Rom. vi.) in these words:
' As many of us as have been baptized in-

to Jesus Christ, were baptized into his

death.' And a little after, ' For if we have
been planted together in the likeness of

his death, we shall be also in the likeness

of his resurrection.' This, therefore, is the

argument of Paul; when Christians are

baptized, they are baptized for this pur-

pose, that they may die with Christ, and
then rise again."

—

In 1 Cor. xv. 29.

31. Schoettgenius. " The apostle forms
a comparison between baptism and death.

He that is baptized, is entirely under wa-
ter, and no longer seems to live. When,
therefore, we Christians are baptized, it is

into the death of Christ ; namely, that we
should become imitators of his death.

Baptism obligeth us to become like our

Lord in his death and resurrection."

—

Horo'. HebraiccE, ad Bom. vi. 4, p. 515.

32. Hoornbeekius. "The apostle, speak-

ing of what was notorious and certain,

says :
' Know ye not, that so many of us

as were baptized into Jesus Christ, were
baptized into his death?' (Rom. vi. 3,) re-

ferring to what is performed in baptism
;

namely, the entrance into water, and the

going out of it. For he immediately adds

:

' Therefore, we are buried with him by
baptism.' And, (Col. ii. 12,) 'Buried with

him in baptism, wherein also ye are risen

with him.' As, in respect ol Christ, his

death was followed by his resurrection from
the dead, so our conformity to him consists

in dying and rising again with him.' This
is clearly presented to our view and sealed

by that immersion and emersion which are

in baptism."

—

Theolog. Pract. 1. ix. c. xxii.

tom. ii. p. 388.

33. Tilenus. " The ceremony in bap-
tism is three-fold ; immersion into the wa-
ter, a continuance under the water, and a
rising out of the water. . . . The internal

and essential form of baptism is no other

than tliat analogical proportion of the signs,

already explained, with the things signified.

For as it is a property of water to wash

away the filth of the body, so it represents
the power of Christ's blood in the cleans-
ing from sin. Thus immersion into the
water declares, by the most agreeable
analogy, the mortification of the old man

;

and emersion out of the water, the vivifi-

cation of the new man. . . . The same
plunging into the water exhibits to our
view that dreadful abyss of divine justice,

in which Christ, on account of our sine,

was for a time in a manner swallowed up.
Abiding under the water, however short
the time, denotes his descent to hell ; that
is, as we have elsewhere declared, the low-
est degree of abasement, when, in a sealed
and guarded sepulchre, he was considered
as one entirely cut otf. Emersion out of
the water, presents us with an image of
that victory which he, though dead, ob-
tained over death, even in his own pavil-

lion ; that is, the sepulchre. Thus, there-
fore, it is right that we who are baptized
into his death, and buried with him, should
also rise again with him, and walk in new-
ness of life. (Rom. vi. 3, 4; Col. ii. 12.)"— Syntag. Disputat. pars ii. disp. xli. § 15,

32, 34.

34. Stapferus. " The apostle explains

the sacrameni of baptism, by communion
with the death and resun'ection of Christ,

(Rom. vi. 3, 4; Col. ii. 12.)"—Institut.

Theolog. Polem. tom. i. cap. iii. § 1638.

35. Burmannus. " The external rite, in

baptism, having the image, as well of over-

whelming and sutfocation, as of washing,
bears also a two-fold figure : and it signi-

fies, partly, the death and burial of Christ,

and our communion with them
;
partly, the

washing away of sin, by the blood and
Spirit of Christ, or the justification and
sanctification of a sinner. (Rom. vi. 4 ; 1

Pet. iii. 20; Acts ii. 38; Tit. iii. 5.)"— St/-

nojjs. Theolog. tom. ii. loc. xliii. c. viii. § 3.

26. Roell. " The signification of bap-
tism is taught, (Rom. vi.) namely, that it is

a sign and seal of the death, burial, and
resurrection of Christ, and of our commun-
ion with them. For he that is immersed
in water, which has the power of suffocat-

ing, is considered as in a state of death

;

and likewise, as long as he continues im-

mersed, he is there buried. But when he
rises out of the water, he rises, as it were,

from a state of death, and begins to live

afresh. Of what kind this newness of life

is, baptism also at the same time distinctly

represents. For as water has the power
of washing and purifying, it signifies that,

in virtue of our Lord's death, the person
baptized is cleansed from sin, and that he
ought to live a new and a pure life without
the pollution of sin. . . . When persons are
baptized in faith, they are buried, with
Christ ; to signify that they are no longer

under the cur.se. Thev rise with Christ
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or rather they are raised ; as they that are

baptized, after immersion into water, rise

again out of the water, when they re-

pent and so rise again from a death
in sin. Thus also they rise again to a
new life and are quickened : they live

with Christ here in grace, and shall for

ever live in glory."

—

Explicat. Epist. ad
Ephes. in cap. iv. 5. Exegesis Epist. ad
Coloss. in cap. ii. 13.

37. Lampe. " Water, in the sacrament
of baptism, represents the passive obedi

ence and death of Christ, and the com
munion of believers with them."

—

Prole-

gon in Joan. 1. i. c. ii. § 23.

38. Abp. Leighton. " That baptism
doth apply and seal to the believer his in

terest in the death and resurrection of

Christ, the apostle St. Paul teaches to the

full, (Rom. vi. 4,) 'We are buried with
him by baptism into death ; that like as
Christ was raised up from the dead by the

glory of the Father, even so we also should
walk in newness of life.' Where the dip-

ping into water is referred to, as represent-

mg our dying with Christ ; and the return

thence, as expressive of our rising with
him.^—Commeiit upon 1 Pet. iii. 2 1.

39. Braanius. "By baptism we are

plunged under the water, and, as it were,

buried ; but we do not continue in a state

of death, for we immediately rise again
from thence : to signify that we, through
the merits of Christ, and with Christ, mor
tify the old man, are buried with Christ,

and with him arise to newness of life

' We are buried with him by baptism into

death; that like as Christ was raised from
the dead, to the glory of the Father, so we
also should walk in newness of life,' (Rom.
vi. 4. 5.)"

—

Doct. Fad. pars. iv. cap. xxi. §

11.

40. Dr. Manton. "
'We are buried with

him in baptism into his death :' the like ex
pression you have, (Col. ii. 12.) 'Buried
with him in baptism, wherein also ye are

risen with him.' The putting the baptized
person into the water, denoteth and pro-

claimeth the burial of Christ, and we by
submitting to it are baptized [buried] with
him, or profess to be dead in sin ; for none
but the dead are buried : so that it signifi

eth Christ's death for sin, and our dying
unto sin."

—

Sermon on Rom. vi. 4.

41. Church of England. " As we be
buried with Christ by our baptism into

death, so let us daily die to sin, mortifying
and killing the evil motions thereof. And
as Christ was- raised up from death by the
glory of the Father, so let us rise to a new
life, and walk continually therein."

—

Hom-
ily of the Rcsiirrec.

42. H. Altingius. "As in ancient times
the persons to be baptized were immersed
into water, continued under water, and

emerged out of the water, (Matt. iii. 16

;

Acts viii. 38;) so the old man in them died

and was buried, and the new man rose

again, (Rom. vi. 4; Col. ii. 12) As, now,
the persons to be baptized are sprinkled

with water, so they are sprinkled with the

blood and Spirit of Christ, to the washing
away of sin, (Acts xxii. 16 ; Ephes. v. 25,

26; Heb. ix. 14.)"

—

Loci Commun. "p^rs.

I. loc. xii. p. 200. Explicat. Catechis

Palat. pars ii. qusest. Ixix. pp. 311, 312.

43. Wolfius. " Immersion into water, in

former times, and a short continuance
under the water, practised by the ancient
church, afforded the representation of a
burial in baptism."

—

Curce^ ad Rom. vi. 4.

44. G. J. Vossius. " In our baptism, by
a continuance under water, the burial of
the body of sin, or the old Adam, is repre-

sented. The similitude consists in this

:

That as a corpse is overwhelmed and
pressed by the earth; so, in baptism, a
man is overwhelmed with water ; and as a
man is pressed with water, so the power
of sin should be pressed in us and ener-

vated, that it may no longer drive us whith-
er it pleases, or hinder our salvation."

—

Disputat. de Bap. disp. iii. thes. 4.

45. Dr. Cave. " As in immersion there

are in a manner three several acts, the

putting the person into water, his abiding
there for a httle time, and his rising up
again ; so by these were represented
Christ's death, burial, and resurrection

;

and in conformity thereunto, our dying unto
sin, the destruction of its power, and our
resurrection to a new course of life. By
the person's being put into water, was
lively represented the putting off" the body
of the sins of the flesh, and being washed
fi-om the filth and pollution of them. By
his abode under it, which was a kind of
burial in the water, his entering into a new
state of death or mortification, like as Christ
remained for some time under the state or
power of death. Therefore, ' as many as

are baptized into Christ,' are said to be
'baptized unto his death,' and to be ' bu-

ried with him by baptism into death ;' that

the ' old man being crucified with him, the

body of sin might be destroyed, that hence-
forth he might not serve sin;' for that 'he
that is dead is freed from sin,' as the apos-

tle clearly explains the meaning of this

rite. And then by his emersion, or rising

up out of the water, was signified his en-

tering upon a new course of life, differing

from that he lived before; 'that like as
Christ was raised up by the glory of the

Father, even so we also should walk in

newness of lite.'"

—

Primitive Christianity,

pan i. chap. x. p. 204, edit. 6th.

46. Luther. "That the minister dippeth
a child into the water, signifieth death

;

that he again bringeth him out of it, signi-
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fieth life. So Paul explains it, (Rom. vi.)

. . . Being moved by tliis reason, 1 would
have those that are to be baptized, to be
entirely immersed, as the word imports and
the mystery signifies."

—

In Dr. Du Veil.,

on Acts viii. 38. Vid. Lutheri Catechis.

Minor.
47. Bp. Fowler. "Christians being

plunged into the water in baptism, signifies

their obliging themselves, in a spiritual

sense, to die and be buried with Jesus
Christ, (which death and burial consist, in

an utter renouncing and forsaking of all

their sins,) that so, answerably to his res-

urrection, they may live a holy and godly
life."

—

Design of Christianity, sect. i. chap,
viii. p, 79, edit. 4th.

48. Dr. Sam. Clarke. "
' We are buried

with Christ by baptism into death ; that

like as Christ was raised up from the dead
by the glory of the Father, even so we
also should walk in newness of life,' (Rom.
vi. 4.) In the primitive times, the manner
of baptizing was by immersion, or dipping
the whole body into water. And this man-
ner of doing it, was a very significant em
blem of the dying and rising again, refer-

red to by St. Paul, in the abovementioned
similitude."

—

Exposition of the Church
Catechism, p. 294, edit. 6th.

49. Cajetan. " ' We are buried with
him by baptism into death.' By our bury-
ing he declares our death, from the cere-

mony of baptism ; because he who is bap-
tized, is put under the water, and by this

bears a likeness of him that is buried, who
is put under the earth. Now because none
are buried but dead men, from this very
thing, that we are buried in baptism, we
are assimilated to Christ when he was bu-
ried."

—

In Mr. Hen. Laurence's Treatise

of Bap. pp. 71, 72.

50. Cornelius a Lapide. '•' We are bap-
tized into a similitude of the death of Christ.

For they who are put under the water, al-

legorically represent Christ dead and bu-

ried."

—

In Mr. Hen. Laurence's Treatise

of Bap. pp. 73, 74.

51. Dr. Hammond. "It is a thing that

every Christian knows, that the immersion
in baptism refers to the death of Christ;

the putting the person into the water, de-

notes and proclaims the death and burial

of Christ."— Ort Rom. vi. 3.

52. Bp. Nicholson. '•' The ancient man-
ner in baptism, the putting of the person
baptized under the water, and then taking

him out again, did well set forth these two
acts ; the first his dying, the second his

rising again. . . . Into the grave with Christ,

we went not ; for our bodies were not, nor
could be buried with his: but in our bap-
tism, by a kind of analogy or resemblance,
while our bodies are under the water, we

may be said to be buried with him."

—

In
Mr. Davye's Bapt. of Adult Deliev. p. 114.

53. Heideggerus. " Baptism signifies

the death and burial, both of Christ and
of believers, in the abolition of the old

man, as well initial, in this life, as perfect,

in laying down the body of the sins of the
flesh; the resurrection and vivification,

first of Christ, then of ourselves ; the obe-
dience of Christ, even to death, which has
the power of justifying and of delivering

from death; regenerating grace, and the

Spirit, purifying our hearts; our union
with Christ, and the communion of believ-

ers with him ; and lastly, a resurrection to

life."

—

Historia Patriarch, tom. i. p. 565.

54. Momma. "As baptism represents

the death and burial of our Lord, so also

his resurrection, and seals our communion
with him. Paul therefore teaches, (Col. ii.

12,) that ' we are buried with him by bap-

tism.' For the baptismal water, so far as it

suffocates, is a manifest emblem of death

;

as it covers, of a burial ; as it purifies, of a
resurrection."

—

De Statu Eccles. tom. ii. c.

v. § 199.

55. Rigaltius. "Dipping into the bap-
tismal water, denotes the person to be
deeply tinctured with the Christian faith

;

his being overwhelmed, signifies his cleans-

ing from moral stains and filth ; and his

rising up out of the water, his resurrec-

tion."

—

In Mr. Stennett against Mr. Rus-
sen, p. 71.

56. Anonymous. " The apostle seems
here (Rom. vi. 4,) to allude to the manner
of baptism ; indicating that this, as well as

the words made use of at the time, signi-

fied a kind of death : for the body being

wholly immersed in water at baptism, so

that it no longer appeared, represented its

being buried. . . . And the body rising from

the water, after it had been wholly immers-
ed in it, so as to be, as it were, buried un-

der it, was in some degree a figure, or

representation, of Christ's rising from the

grave."

—

Rlustration of the Bible, on Rom.
vi. 4.

57. Dr. Wells. " St. Paul here alludes

(Rom. vi. 4,) to immersion, or dipping the

whole body under water, in baptism:

which he intimates did tipify the death and
burial (of the person baptized) to sin; as

his rising up out of the water did tipify his

resurrection to newness of life."

—

On Rom.
vi. 4.

58. Mr. Hardy. "
' Therefore we are

buried with him by baptism.' He alludes

to the rite of immersing, which bears an
image of our Lord's burial. ' That like as

Christ was raised.' For the rising again

of the body out of the water, bore an im-

age of that fact."

—

Anvotat. in Rom. vi. 4.

59. Dr. Barrow. " The action is bap-
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sizing, or immersing in water. The object

thereof, those persons of any nation, whom
his ministers can by their instruction and
persuasion render disciples ; that is, such

tis do sincerely believe the truth of his doc-

trine, and seriously resolve to obey his

commandments. . . . The mersion also in

water, and the emersion thence, doth figure

our death to the former [worldly defile-

ments,] and receiving [reviving] to a new
life."— TForA-s, vol. i. pp. 518, 520, edit.

1722.

60. Dr. John Edwards. "Some of the

fathers hold, that the apostle's argument in

the text (1 Cor. xv. 29,) is of this sort: If
there shall be no rising of the dead hereaf-

ter, why is baptism so significant a symbol
of our dying and rising again, and also of

the death and resurrection of Christ? For
those that were proselytes to the Christian

religion, were interpreted to make an open
profession of these, in their being plunged
into the baptismal water, and in being there

overwhelmed and buried, as it were, in the

consecrated element. The immersion into

the water, was thought to signify the death
of Christ ; and their coming out, denoted
his rising again, and did no less represent
their own future resurrection. On which
account, the minister's putting in of the

Christian converts into the sacred waters,
and his taking them out thence, are styled

by St. Chrysostom, ' The sign and pledge of
descending into the state of the dead, and
of a return from thence.' And thus be-

cause the washing and plunging of the

newly admitted Christians was a visible

proof and emblem, first of Christ's and
then of their resurrection from the grave;
the foremeKtiened fathers have been induc-

ed to believe, that this passage of our apos-
tle, which I am speaking of, hath a partic-

ular respect to that, and is to be interpreted

by it. Nay, this seems to agree exactly
with the language and tenour of our apos-
tle himself, who may be thought to be the

best interpreter of his own words :
' Know

ye not,' saith he, ' that so many of us as
have been baptized into Christ were bap-
tized into his death? Therefore we are
buried with him by baptism,' &c. Rom. vj.

3, 4."

—

Inquiry into four Remarkable
Texts, pp. 143, 144.

61. Peter Martyr. " As Christ, by bap-
tism, hath drawn us with him into his death
and burial; so he hath drawn us out unto
life. This doth the dipping into the water,
and the issuing forth again, signify, when
we are baptized."— Ora^iora concerning the
Resurrection of Christ, subjoined to Comm.
Places, p. 11, edit. 1574.

62. E. Spanhemius. "As immersion
signifies the death of tl>e old man, and
emersion the life of the new man ; so sprink-
•iing signifies and seals the sprinklinor of

Vol. 1.—Ww.

the blood of Christ, (1 Pet. i. 2.)"—J9ispM-
tat. Syntag. Disp. de Bap. § 21.

63. Cocceius. "'We are buried with
him by baptism into death,' (Rom. vi. 3, 4,

5.) We are baptized into death, by which
the servitude of sin is laid aside ; and thus

a seal of our communion with him is be-

stowed on us, that we may be considered

as buried with him. ... In baptism there

is a resemblance of our Lord's death."

—

Suinma Doct. de Feed. c. vi. § 209.

64. Bp. Taylor. " ' We are buried with
him in baptism,' saith the apostle. ' In

aqua tanquam in sepulchro caput immer-
gentibus vetus homo sepelitur et submer-
gitur, deinde nobis emergentibus novus
resurgit inde.' So S. Chrysostom :

' The
old man is buried and drowned in the im-
mersion under water; and when the bap-
tized person is lifted up from the water, it

represents the resurrection of the new man
to newness of life.' In this case therefore,

the contrary custom [of pouring, or sprink-

ling,] not only being against ati ecclesias-

tical law, [of the church of England] but
against the analogy and mysterious signi-

fication of the sacrament, is not to be
COMPLIED with; unless in such cases that

can be of themselves sufficient to justify a
liberty in a ritual and ceremony, that is, a
case of necessity."

—

Ductor Dubitantiu'iiK,

b. iii. e. iv. rule xv. p. 645.

65. Sir Norton Knatchbull. " The prop-

er end of baptism ought not to be under-
stood, a« if it were a sign of the washing
away of ein ; but, properly, it is the sign

of a resurrection, by faith in the resurrec-

tion of Jesus Christ, of which baptism is a
very lively and expressive figure; as was
also the ark of Noah, out of which he re-

turned, as it were oat of a sepulchre to a
new life. . . . And so was the whale's belly,

out of which Jonah arose, after a three

days' burial ; aud the cloud and Ihe Red
Sea, in which the people of Israel are said

to have been baptized ; that is, not wash-
ed, but buried. For all these were types

of the same thing with baptism -, not of

the washing atcuy of sin, i. e. the putting

off the filth of the flesh, but of the death
and resurrection of Christ, and at the same
time of ours. To this truth, apostles, fath-

ers, schoolmen, and almost all interpreters,

give their suffrag-e. The thing is indeed

so manifest, that there is no need of testi-

monies to confirm it : but because there

are not a few that otherwise teach, it will

not be superfluous, (thai I may not seem
to speak without proper authority) out of

innumerable testimonies to produce a few.

We begin with St. Paul. ' Know ye not

that so many as were baptized into Jesus
Christ were baptized into his death?
Therefore we are buried with him by bap-
tism into death, that like as Chris.t wa«
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raised from the dead by the Father of glo-

ry, even eo we also should walk in newness
of hfe,' (Rom. vi. 3, 4. and Col. ii. 12 ; as

also 1 Cor. XV. 29.) ' Else what shall they
do who are baptized for the dead, if the

dead rise not at all ?' As if he had said,

If there be no resurrection, to what pur-

pose arc we baptized ? In vain does the

church use the sign of baptism, if the dead
rise not. Similar testimonies frequently

occur in the fathers. For instance :
' That

believing on his death, by his baptism ye
may be rendered partakers of his resurrec-

tion.' Ignat. Ep. ad Tral. ' Baptism was
given,' or appointed, ' to set forth the death
of our Lord.' Ep. ad Philadel. in the name
of Ignat. ' In baptism we perform the

signs of his passion and resurrection.'

Just. Mart. ' We know One saving bap-
tism, seeing there is but one death for ihe

world, and one resurrection from the dead,
of which baptism is a type.' Basil. Mag.
' Hear Paul speaking aloud, They passed
through the sea, and were all baptized in

the cloud and in the sea. He calls their

passage through the sea, baptism ; for it

was an escape from death accomplished
by water.' Basil. Seleuc. ' To be bap-
tized and plunged, then to return and
emerge, are a sign of our descent to Hades,
and of an ascent from it.' Chrysost.
' Baptism is a pledge and figure of the
resurrection.' Ambros. 'Baptism is an
earnest of the resurrection.' Lactan.
'Dipping bears the resemblance of death,

and of a burial.' Bern. I might accumu-
late innumerable testimonies ; but these. I

think, are abundantly sufficient to prove,

that baptism is properly a type of the
death and resurrection of Jesus Christ

;

and also of all believers that are baptized
into the faith of him, from a death in sin

to newness of lile ; which if they do in

this world, they have a most firm hope,
that after death they shall, with Christ,

arise to glory."

—

Animadvers. in Lib. Nov.
Test, ad 1 Pet. iii. 20, 21, pp. 178, 179, 180.

Oxon. 1677.

66. Bp. Hoadly. " This latter expres-
sion [buried with Christ and rising with
him] made use of by St. Paul, with rela-

tion to baptism, is taken from the custom
of immersion in the first days, and from
that particular manner of baptizing prose-
lytes ; by which they were first covered
with water, and in a state, as it were, of
death and inactivity, and then arose out of
it into a sort of new state of life and action.

And if baptism had been then performed
as it is now amongst us, we should never
have so much as heard of this form of ex-

pression, of dying and rising again in this

rite."— IForA-s, vol. iii. p. 890.
67. Dr. Scott. " Those phrases, • buried

with Christ,' are only the sense and signifi-

cation of that eastern custom in baptism,
viz. of plunging the baptized person under
water, and raising him up again—and the
significancy of them, the apostle here
(Rom. vi. 3. 4. 5,) plainly tells us, wholly
refers to the death, and burial, and resur-
rection of Christ; and therefore the plung-
ing under water must necessarily refer to

Christ's death and burial, and the raising
up again to his resurrection."— FforArA-, vol,

i. 446, edit. 1718.

68. Anonymous. " The water [of bap-
tism] symbolically expresses, by immer-
sing into it, the death of Christ, or

—

being
baptized— into his death, (Rom. vi. 3;)
emersing out of it, his resurrection, and
our rising with him unto righteousness

—

the whole body of sin, with all its members,
dying with him to sin by immersion, and
by emersion rising with him to newness of
life."

—

Cure of Deism, vol. i. chap. iv. pp.
120, 121, 124.

69. Mr. Doutrin. "What did this dip-

ping in [in the administration of baptism]
signify 7 By the dipping in, and remain-
ing tor a little space under, and rising up
out of the water, was signified the com-
munion of believers with Christ, in his

death, burial, and resurrection. (See
Rom. vi. 3, 6.)" Scheme of Div. Truths,

chap. xxii. quest. 25.

70. Dr. Balguy. " Baptism represents

to our view a purification from sin. The
apostle indeed carried his idea farther,

and considered the act of immersion in

water as signifying a burial ; the termina-

tion of our sinful life : and the rising again
from the water as a new birth ; as an en-

trance, that is, on a life of piety and vir-

tue."

—

Discourses on Variants Subjects, p.

302.

71. Dr. Towerson. " One other partic-

ular there is, wherein I have said the wa-
ter of baptism to have been intended as a
sign ; and that is in respect of that manner
of application, which was sometime used,

I mean the dipping or plunging the party

baptized in it. A signification which St.

Paul will not suffer those to forget, who
have been acquainted with his Epistles.

For with reference to that manner of bap-

tizing, we find him aifirming, (Rom. vi. 4,)

that we are ' buried with Christ by bap-

tism into death ; that like as Christ was
raised up from the dead by the glory of
the Father, even so we also should walk
in newness of life.' And again, (verse 5,)

that ' if we have been planted together in

the likeness ol' his death, we shall be al-

so in the likeness of his resurrection.' To
the same purpose, or rather yet more clear-

ly, doth that apostle discourse, where he
t'eils us, (Col. ii. 12,) that as we are ' buried

with Clirist in baptism,' so we do 'therein

rise also with him through the faith of the
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operation of God, who hath raised him
from the dead.' For what is this but to

say, That as the design of baptism was to

obligee men to conform so far to Christ's

death and resurrection, as to die unto sin,

and live again unto righteousness ; so it

was performed by the ceremony of immer-
sion, that the person immersed might, by
that very ceremony, which was no obscure

image of a sepulchre, be minded of the

precedent death; as, in like manner, by
ills coming again out of the water, of his

rising from that death to life, after the ex-

ample of the Institutor thereof? . . . The
thing signified by the sacrament of baptism,

cannot otherwise be well represented, than

by an immersion ; or, at least, by some more
general way of purification, than that of ef-

fusion, or sprinkling. For though the pour-

ing, or sprinkling of a little water upon the

face, may suffice to represent an internal

washing, which seems to be the general end

of Christ's making use of the sacrament of

baptism
;
yet can it not be thought to rep-

resent such an entire washing, as that of

new-born infants was, and as baptism may
seem to have been intended for, because
represented as the laver of regeneration :

That, though it do [not] require an im-

mersion, yet requiring such a general

washing at least, as may extend to the

whole body ; as other than which cannot

answer its type, nor yet that general, though
internal purgation, which baptism was in-

tended to represent. The same is to be
said yet more upon the account of our con-

forming to the death and resurrection of

Christ, which we learn from St. Paul, to

have been the design of baptism to signify.

For though that might, and was well

enough represented, by the baptized per-

son's being buried in baptism, and then

rising out of it, yet can it not be said to be

60, or at least but very imperfectly, by the

pouring out, or sprinkling the baptismal

water on him. Bui, therefore, as there is

BO much the more reason to represent the

rite of immersion, as the only legitimate
rite of baptism, because the only one
that can answer the ends of its institution,

and those things which were to be signi-

fied by it; so, especially if (as is well

known, and undoubtedly of great force,)

the general practice of the primitive church
was agreeable thereto, and the practice of

the Greek church to this very day. For
who can think either the one or the other
would have been so tenacious of so troub-
lesome a rite, were it not that they were
well assured, as they of the primitive
church might very well be, of its being the
ONLY instituted AND LEGITIMATE ONE?"—Of the Sacrani. of Bap. part iii. pp. 51,

62, 53, 56, 57, 58.

72. Bengelius. "He that is baptized

puts on Christ, the second Adam ; he is

baptized, I say, into a whole Christ, and
therefore also into his death : and it is like

as if, in that very moment, Christ suffered,

died, and was buried for such a man ; and
such a man suffered, died, and was buried

with Christ."

—

Giwmon, ad Rom. vi. 3.

73. Bochartus. '• The plunging per-

formed in baptism, signifies a death to sin

;

and the emersion, a new life."

—

Opera, tom.

i. p. 1029, edit. 1682.

74. Daille. "In the primitive church,

the greater part of those that were bap-
tized, being persons of age, were unclothed,

and then plunged into the water, whence
they immediately came forth ; whereby
they testified that they did put off the body
of sin, the habit of the first Adam, and
buried it in the saving waters of Jesus

Christ, as in its mystical grave, and came
forth thence risen up to a new life."

—

Ser-

mons on Epist. to Coloss. chap. ii. 12, p.

245.

75. Venema. " It is generally agreed
among divines, that the communion of a
believer which Christ and the effects of

his obedience, by which the guilt, the pol-

lution, and the punishment of sin are taken

away, and so the remission of sin, sanctifi-

cation, and glorification are conferred, are
presented to view in baptism

;
yet they do

not sufficiently show the way and manner
in which that representation is made, and
frequently speak with but little consistency.

If, in baptism, the appearance of nothing
but washing offered itself to our considera-

tion, the thing would be easy. For seeing

we are delivered from sin by the obedience

of Christ, that would be readily understood

by every one, as the cause of our purifica-

tion, and as represented by water, in which
there is a cleansing virtue ; especially, as

the scripture usually comprehends it under
the emblem of water. But washing is

neither the only idea, nor, as I think, the

principal one, of this sacrament; but more
truly that of suffocating, and of bringing

death on the flesh, an effect which water
produces, seems here to be intended: as

well, because the apostle asserts it in ex-

press words, (Rom. vi. 3, 4 ; Col. ii. 12,) as

that baptism is elsewhere compared to the

deluge and the Red Sea, (1 Pet. iii. 21; 1

Cor. X. 1, 2.) Why? Because in the for-

mer passage Peter calls baptism avn-niKov,

the antitype of the water of the deluge

;

which word there, in a special and peculiar

sense, denotes a parallel ; by which is de-

clared, that the deluge and baptism depict

the same spiritual thing, and in a mystical

representation answer one another : and,

lastly, because the apostle (1 Pet. iii. 21.)

seems to derive the idea of washing, from
that power of killing which there is in wa-
ter. For the death o^ sin, and of the flesh
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really and property consists in the washmg
away of spiritual filth ; and therefore is

rightly comprehended under the appear-
ance of putting to death. When, therefore,

Peter had corn-pared baptism to the deluge,
and so had attributed to it power of cleans-
ing; he immediately beholds in it oapKos

turoOtaiir ^vrrov, a puUillg off tk6 filth of (he

fiegh. Farther: Thai the idea of -jra-s-Am^

13 »©t the first and the principal significa-

tion of baptism, plainly appears from the

rite of intmeision ; in which way it i->sed

to be administered by the apostles and
first Christians,- for that leads us to think,

not so much of itashing as of putting to

death. Once more : The phrase, laver of
regeneration, which is used by Paul, (Tit.

iii. 5,) does not so properly signify wash-
ing, as renovatio^ifrom death.

" Let us try, then, in this way to unfold

the mystery. The water, as is manifest,

both from the immersion of Christ, and
the comparison with the deluge and the

Red Sea. denotes what is called, the pun-
ishingjustice of God ; by which a sinner is

not acquitted, without the public sanctifica-

tion of Jehovah's? name, which is usually

denominated the wrath of God. Into

this justice Christ was immersed. He took-

it on himself, when he was perfected by
Buft'eriugs and put to death ; by which he
not only bore, but placated the wrath of

God. So that, being freed from the sins

which were laid upon him, he rested in the

sepulchre in peace ; for the curse was then
taken I'rom the earth. But he obtained a
more excellent sign of sin being expiated,

and of justice being satisfied, in his resur-

rection from the dead ; when he was not

only justified, but also obtained the whole
promised glory, which is his most complete
emersion. This is the baptism of Christ,

concerning Avhich he speaks, (Matt. xx.

22 ;) and this was represented by the bap-
tism of water, that was administered to him
by John. This is the righteousness of
Christ, accomplished by his obedience and
death ; by which, being released from a
charge of guilt, he received a right to the

promised blessings. Hence, farther, a
judgment must be formed concerning the

baptism of believers ; seeing their com-
munion, not only wilh the righteousness of
Christ, but also with the manner of obtain-

ing it, is, in a certain way, signified and
sealed ; in :which the mystery of baptism
consists.

" That this may a little more plainly ap-

pear, it must be maintained, that the afore-

paid communion wilh Christ consists both
in the imputation of his righteousness, as

it is usually called in the schools, and in a
real communication of it. The former, for

the sake of Christ's righteousness, confers

justification by the gracious sentence of

God, and rmpNes that believers were com-
prehended in their Sponsor ; so that what-
ever Christ suHered^ they may be esteemed
as having underwent. Accord i'ng to this-

be-nign interpretation, they are tliemselves
reputed as immersed in the justice of God ;.

and, in Christ, they also pos.sess a right of
acceptance in a more excellent manner than-

if they themselves had obtained it: which
great mystery of our faith is first of all

presented to view in bapti^^m, and is made
sure to believers by a seal and pledge. . . .

This, if I may so speak, is our imputative
immersion in the justice of God, and emer-
sion out of it ; our death and resurrection,

which baptism exhibits to view."

—

Disser-
tat. Sac. 1. ii. c. xiv. § 9, 10, 11, 12. See
also Dr. Watt's Hymns, b. i. No. 122. Mr.
Marchanfs E.Tposit. of New Test, on Col.
ii. 12. Vander Waeyen Varia Sacra, in
Gal. iii. 27. p. 84. H. Hidsii Comment, in
Israel. Pris. Proerog. p. SOI. Mr. T. Brad-
bury's Duty and Doct. of Bap. p. 83. Hist,

of Popery, vol. i. p. 196.

REFLECTIONS.

Reflect. I. Baptism being a gracious
appointment of God, it must have an im-
portant meaning ; and as it is a positive or-

dinance, the whole of its design must be
fixed by divine institution: for we have no
more authority to invent a signification for

any rite of holy worship than we have to

appoint the rite itself. The design of bap-
tism, therefore, must be learned from the
New Testament, and from such parts of
that sacred volume as have an immediate
reference to it. See Chap. I. No. 2. 16, 20.

Were we divested of partiality and pre-

possessions, there is reason to conclude, that

it would not be very diflicult to discover the

chief design of our Lord in his positive ap-

pointments. The following words of Dr.

Owen are here worthy of notice. " This
was a great part of the imperfection of

legal institutions, that they taught the

things which they signified and represented

obscurely., and the mind of God in them
was not learned but with much difficulty. . .

.

But all the ordinances and institutions of the

gospel do give light into, and exhibit the

things themselves unto the minds and
faith of believers. Hereon they discern

the reasons and grounds of their use and
benefit; whence our whole worship is

called our reasonable service, (Rom. xii,

1.)"*

That positive ordinances derive all their

utility from divine institution, and that it is

of great importance to know and comply
with the revealed intention of God in their

appointment, Paedobaptists have abundant-

On Heb. vit. 11, toI. iii.p. 171.
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ly taught. Thus Dr. Hunter, for instance

:

" Positive and arbitrary institutions derive

all their value and use, from aright under-
standing of their meaning and the design
of their author."* Dr. Owen: "There
is nothing in religion that hath any effica-

cy for compassing an end, but it hath it

from God's appointment of it to that pur-

pose. . . . God may in his wisdom appoint

and accept of ordinances and duties unto
one end, which he will refuse and reject

when they are applied unto another. . . .

To do a thing appointed unto an end, with-

out aiming at that end, is no better than
the not doing it at all ; in some cases much
worse."t Mr. Baxter: "We must not

take liberty, upon our own fancies, to add
new ends to God's ordinances :"|' nay, he
represents the annexing of a new design
to the ordinance before us, as the invent
ing of a new baptism.^ To these declara-

tions we cordially assent without the least

hesitation.

Reflect. II. These learned authors are
almost unanimous in considering baptism
as principally intended by the great Legis-
lator, to represent the death, burial, and
resurrection of Christ ; the communion \\is

people have with him in those momentous
facts ; and their interest in the blessings
thence resulting. To confirm and illustrate

which, they agree in applying the declara-
tions of Paul, recorded in Rom. v. 4 ; and
Col. ii. 12. Now, if such be the chief de-
sign of the ordinance; if these passages
of holy writ be pertinently applied ; and
if there be any correspondence between
the sign and the things that are signified

by it, immersion must be the mode of ad-
ministration. Nay, supposing our p?<r(^ca-

tionfrom sin by the blood of Christ were
the first and principal thing intended and
suggested by baptism, yet the same conse-
quence would naturally follow ; for that
purification must be either partial, or com-
plete. Not the former, our opposers them-
selves being judges : it must, therefore be
the latter. Of perfect purification, then,
baptism is either an expressive emblem or
it is not. If not, why such a ritual service
appointed in preference to any other that
might have exhibited the blessing in a far
more striking point of light? To this

reasoning Psedobaptist authors give attes-
tation. Thus, for example, Stapferus

:

"Between an arbitrary sign and the thing
signified, there may be an agreement, o'r

similitude; which is the reason of one
sign being chosen rather than another.
And by how much the more a sign is fitted

* Sscred Biography, vol iii. p. 215.
t Mortification 01 Sin, chap. iii. On Heb. x. 5— lO.and

on Heb. ii. 1.

t Pkin Scrip. Proof, p. 301. edit. 4th.
? Disputations of Riglit to Sac. p. 162.

to excite certain thoughts, and to represent
the thing signified, by so much the better

or more useful, it is. Whence it follows,

that the illustration of an invisible thing,

depends on the likeness there is between
the SIGN and the spiritual object to be
represented in the mind.''''* Mr. Blake

:

" They [sacraments] are analogical signs,

such as carry analogy and proportion with
the thing signified; they have ever an apt-

ness in them for resemblance. That of
Austin is iamous: ' If sacraments carry no
resemblance of the things whereof they
are sacraments, they are no sacraments at

all.' "t Jacob. Laurentius :
" In all sa-

craments there ought to be some simili-

tude, or analogy, between the sign and
the thing signified."! Mastricht :

" Si-

militude and analogy, between the sign

and the thing signified, are necessarily

supposed in every sacrament."§ Cha-
mierus, when handling this particular, and
having produced the saying of Austin
that is mentioned by Mr. Blake, imme-
diately adds :

" In which all divines have
acquiesced, as in an oracle."|| If in bap-
tism, then, there be an expressive emblem
of perfect purification from sin, immer-
sion must be the mode of administration

;

because nothing short of that represents

a total washing. I may here venture an
appeal to the common sense of mankind

;

whether pouring or sprinkling a little

water on the face, or an immersion of
the whole body, be better adapted to excite

the idea of an entire cleansing. See No. 71.

Reflect. III. Dr. Addington tells us,

that " the supposition of Paul's alluding
here (Rom. vi. 3, 4,) to the mode of im-
mersion in baptism, as bearing a resem-
blance to ihe burial and resurrection of
Christ, is entirely founded on a mistaken
interpretation of the passage. Without
referring in the least to that, or any other

mode of administering the ordinance, Paul
gives us an account of the nature and de-

sign of it; as figuring, not any scenes
through which our Redeemer passed, but
that great change on the heart of the true

Christian convert, which is effected by the

washing of regeneration."!]' If, then, the

apostle gives " us an account of the nature'*

of baptism as well as of its design, he
must speak of baptism itself; which can-

not but include the mode of administra-

tion. This he does when representing it

under tlie notion of a burial with Christ.

Yet were we, in opposition to these numer-
ous and respectable authors, to understand

the passage as referring only to the design

' Instilut. Tlieolog. Poleni. torn. i. cap. iii. § 1625,

t Covenant sealed, p. 45.

I Dialofi. Eucharist, cap. iv. j 51.

i TheoTogia, 1. vii c. iii. § 8.

II Panstral. torn. iv. I. i. c. xi. § 29.

n Christian Minist. Reas. pp. 44, 45.
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of the ordinance, immersion would still be
the proper mode of administration. For
supposing, though far from granting, that

Paul means only to give an account of the

ordinance, as figuring that great change on
the heart of a real convert

;
yet, while it is

allowed that he speaks of this important

change under the notion of a death, a

burial, and a resurrection ; and while it is

maintained that baptism is n figure of that

change, we are naturally led to conclude,

that immersion is tiie only suitable mode.
What figure, what resemblance is there, of

a death, a burial, and a resurrection, in

sprinkling a few drops of water on the face

of a person ? or, if tnere be any similitude

between the act and the things intended, it

is of that kind which Dr. Addington him-
self describes, when he says :

" A strong
imagination, or a prejudiced mind, may
find an object, and then point out a resem-
blance in many particulars ; but no reader

of judgment and caution will strain so ob-

scure an allusion."* See Chap. 11. No. 1,

33, 36, 71, 75. Mr. Henry having given a
view of the passage similar to that of Dr.
Addington, Mr. Jenkins replies :

" A (Qua-

ker would thank him for the remark, that

our conformity to Christ lies not in the sign,

but in the thing signijied ; and prove from
his own words, that this text does not in-

tend water-baptism, but some inward work
so expressed ; as also, that the Lord's sup-

per means no external ordinance, but an
inward conformity to Christ's death."! The
people called Quakers, when commenting
on the passage before us, express them-
selves in the following manner. William
Dell :

" You see, that the same baptism of

the Spirit that makes us die v.'ith Christ, doth
also quicken us into his resurrection, and
deprives us of our own life ; not that we
may remain dead, but that it may commu-
nicate to us a better lil'e than our own, even
the life of Christ himself."| John Grat-
ton: "Can any man conclude, that Paul
here speaks of water-baptism ? Is it not

plainly said, into Christ 1 Not into water
nut into Christ, into death."§ Robert
Barclay considers Rom. vi. 3. 4 ; Gal. iii.

27 ; and Col. ii. 12, as expressing the effects

of what he calls the baptism of the Spirit.||

So nearly does the sense of the passage,
according to Dr. Addington, coincide with
that of the Q,uakers. We may therefore

conclude, that whether baptism was intend-

ed to represent a purification from sin, by
the blood of Christ ; or the death of the

old, and the quickening of the new man,
by the Spirit of God ; or the death, burial.

Ut supra, p. 37.
t Inconsistency of Infant Sprinkling with Chrisiian

Bap. )). 98.

: Select WorkB, pp. 404, 405.
5 Life of John Gratton, p. 171, edit. 1720.
t Apology, proposition xii. § 4.

and resurrection of our divine SponBor
5

immersion is the only proper way of its

adiTiiiiistration. By this mode of proceed-
ing, all those ideas are fully and strongly
expressed ; which cannot be affirmed of
pouring or sprinkling, because neither the
one nor the other is adapted to the allusions

in the sacred text. Besides, ix is highly
probable, as Bp. Hoadly has well observed
that if pouring or sprinkling had been prac-
tised in the apostolic limes, " we should
never have so much as heard of dying, and
i^ising again,^^ in baptism. See No. 66.

Reflect. IV. Witsius has observed, that
there is little or no analogy between wa-
fers, which are used in the holy supper by
Roman Catholics, and the bread which our
Lord appointed for that purpose.* It has
also been maintained, that real bread
should not only be used, but broken, at the
Lord's table, to preserve and exhibit the
intended analogy. With reference to this,

Heidegger says :
" Between the breaking

of bread and the crucifixion of the body
of Christ, there is an analogy, or likeness

;

which analogy sufficiently demonstrates
the necessity of breaking the bread in the

sacred supper."! So, likewise, various
eminent Psedobaptists have pleaded for the

baptismal immersion, to prevent the gra-
cious design of our Lord in the ordinance
irora being obscured and lost. Thus Wol-
fius :

" There have been some learned
Christians, who were of opinion, that the

rite of plunging should be recalled into

practice, lest the mystical signification of
baptism shoidd, be entirely lost"X Sir Nor-
ton KnatchbuU observes, that the true and
genuine reason of baptism being appointed
" is almost lost,'''' by the change of immer-
sion into pouring or sprinkling.§ The very
famous Buddeus, alter having given a
summary view of the arguments for im-
mersion, from Zeltnerus, adds :

" He who
accurately considers these things, will be
of opinion, that they are by no means to

be blamed, who, though they do not reject

sprinkling, yet wish that immersion had
never been deserted: or, if possible, that it

might be restored: among whom is Spen-
erus, nay, Luther himself. . . . That all

doubts and scruples may be removed, (he

advice of Zeltnerus, a very learned divine

of Altorf, should certainly be received;

who persuades to the use of a larger affu-

s'lon, that by so doing the want of immer-
sion may be compensated. "|| Now, reader,

wliat think you of these declarations from
the pens of Paidobaptists, whose characters

are high in the learned world, and in the

Protestant churches? Could they have

* (Econ. 1. iv. c. xvii. § 7.

I Corp. Theolog. loc. xxv.§83.
5 Cura;, ad Rom. vi. 4.

§ Annotat. a'i 1 Pet. iii. 21.

II Thcolog. Dograat. 1. v. c. i. § v. p. 1056.
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epoken more strongly in our favor, without

pronouncing pouring and sprinkling a mere
nullity ? What but evidence of the strong-

est kind could induce persons of such a

character implicitly to condemn their own
practice, as insufficient to answer the design

of baptism? The Papists, indeed, may as

well pretend that the bread, or the wine,

used alone at the Lord's table, fully repre-

sents the design of the ordinance, as for

any to say that the intention of baptism

is completely answered by pouring or

sprinkling a few drops of water on any
part of the body ; as well might Francis-

cus (a Sancta Clara) reconcile the Thirty-

nine Articles to the canons of the Council

of Trent,* as any of our brethren accom-
modate Rom. vi. 3, 4, and Col. ii. 12, to

their own practice. Dr. Nichols, in defi-

ance of common sense, when defending
the custom of kneeling at the Lord's table,

assorts, that the Dissenters themselves,
" by their posture of sitting, no more repre-

sent a feast, than we [of the church of

England] do by kneeling:'''^ and it is with

equal propriety pretended by some, that a

death, a burial, and a resurrection, are ex-

hibited to view, as well by pouring or

sprinkling, as by immersion.
Hence it is that some of those learned

Paedobaptists, produced in the preceding
pages, finding it hard, if not impossible, to

reconcile the obvious and genuine mean-
ing of Rom. vi. 3, 4, and Col. ii. 12, with
the natural import of their own practice,

manifestly speak, as if the ordinance of

baptism represented one thing in the apos-
tolic times, and another now. See No. 7,

42. What can be the reason of this ? If

there be only one baptism, as the apostle
asserts ; and if that institution be not al-

tered since the time of Paul, it must have
the very same signification, and that in the
same degree ; because it must represent
the same objects, with an equnl perspicui-

ty, and in the same way, as when adminis-
tered by thai ambassador of Christ. It

must be entirely the same, whether prac-
tised in Judea, or in Britain ; in the first,

or in the eighteenth century. How lament-
able it is to think, thai such great men as
H. Alting. F. Turrettin, and various oth-

ers, should sacrifice thus to the love of hy-
pothesis !

Reflect. V. Some of these eminent Pae-
dobaptists, far from viewing the metaphor-
ical baptism of which the apostle speaks,

(1 Cor. X. 2,) as militating against the ne-
cessity of inunersion ; represent it as con-
veying the same leading idea with Rom.
vi. 4, and Col. ii. 12 ; which latter passages

• fiee Dr. Waterland's Iinportanee ol'Doct. of Trinity,
p. 211.

'

T III Mr. Peirce'55 Vl;iiiif.al. of Dissenters, pan iii. p.

are undoubtedly much in our favor. See
No. 7, 65, 75. To the opinion of Turret-
tin, Knatchbull, and Venema, on 1 Cor. x.

2, we may add the sentiments of several
others, whose characters are high in the
learned world. Grotius, on the passage,
expresses himself thus: "The cloud hung
over the heads of the Israelites ; and so
the water is over those that are baptized.
The sea surrounded them on each side

;

and so the water encompasses those that

are baptized." Witsius, when remarking
on the text, speaks to this effect :

" How
were the Israelites baptized in the cloud,

and in the sea, seeing they were neither
immersed in the sea, nor wetted by the
cloud ? It is to be considered, that the
apostle here uses the term baptism in a
figurative sense

;
yet there is some agree-

ment even in the external sign. The sea
is water, and a cloud differs but little from
water. The cloud hung over their heads

;

and so the water is over those that are bap-
tized. . . . The sea surrounded them on
each side ; and so the water, in regard to

those that are baptized."* Braunius, in

perfect agreement with No. 7, 65, 75 : says

:

" The Israelites are said to be baptized in

the cloud and in the sea; and it repre-
sented a death, and a resurrection (1 Pet,

iii. 21 ; Rom. vi. 3, 4.)"t Still more fully

Mr. Gataker :
" The going down of the

Israelites into the bottom and middle of
the sea, and their coming up from thence
to dry ground, have a great agreement
with the rite of Christian baptism, as it

was administered in the first times : seeing
the persons to be baptized went down into

the water, and again came up out of it; of
which going dovm and coming up, express
mention is made in the baptism of the

Ethiopian eunuch, (Acts viii. 33, 39.) Nay
farther, as in the Christian rite, when per-
sons are baptized, they, are overwhelmed,
and, as it were, buried in water, and seem
in a manner to be buried with Christ ; and
again, when they emerge, they arise as
out of a sepulchre, and are represented as
risen again with Christ, (Rom. vi. 4, 5;
Col. ii. 12;) so the Israelites might seem,
when passing through the waters of the
sea, that were higher than their heads, to

be overwhelmed, and, as it were, buried
;

and again to emerge and arise, when they
escape to the opposite shore."J Mr.
Poole's Continuators :

" Others most prob-
ably think, that the apostle useth this term
[baptism] in regard of the great analogy
betwixt baptism, as it was then used ; the

persons going down into the waters, and
being dipped in them, and the Israelitea

* CEoon. I'md. 1. iv. c. x. § 11. Vid. ejusdem MiS"
cell. Sac. toiii. ii. p. 529.

t Doctrina Feed. lot. xviii. c. x. § 7.

: Adversar. Miscel. cap. iv.
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going down into the sea, the great recep-

tacle of water : though the waters at that

time were gathered on heaps, on either

side of them, yet they seemed btiried in

the water, as persons in that age were
when they were baptized." Dr. Ham-
mond ; The cloud was " a concave body
over their heads, and so coming down to

the ground like wings enclosing and encom-
passing them on every side—and dry

ground being left them in the midst of the

channel, and the sea encompassing them
on every side, before them, behind them,
on the right hand, and on the left, and so

the cloud environed them in like manner

;

the sea environed them also." Dr.

Whitby :
" They were covered with the sea

on both sidcsj (Exod. xiv. 22.) So that

both the cloud and the sea had some re-

semblance to our being covered with wa-
ter in baptism. Their going into the sea,

resembled the ancient rite of going into

the v/alerj and their coming out of it,

their rising up out of the water," Hul-
sius: "Baptism, and indeed immersion in

the sea, continued for a time ; but they
were baptized longer under the cloud."*

Bp. Patrick :
" God, by the covering

of the cloud, took them under his wings
and protection, owning them for his people

;

and they, passing through the heart of the

sea, the waters enclosing them round
about, did profess to trust in God, and
there to drown all the thoughts of Egypt,
which sometimes they feared, and some-
times they loved over much."t Mr.
Burkitt: "The Israelites are here said to

be baptized in the cloud, and in the sea:
that is, the cloud which overshadowed
them, did sometimes bedew and sprinkle
them ^ and the Red Sea, through which
they passed, had its waters gathered into

two heaps, one on the righi hand, and the
other on the left, betwixt which the Israel-

ites passed, and in their passage seemed
to be buried in the waters ; as persons in

that age were put under the water, when
they were baptized; and thus were Israel

baptized in the cloud and in the sea."

Other learned Pstdobaptists there are,

who, when commenting on the text, do not
seem to have the least suspicion of us be-
ing inimical to the necessity of immersion.
For instance : Camero,on the passage says:
" How were tlie Israelites baptized in tiie

cloud and in the sea ? for they were neith-

er dipped in the sea, nor ivetted by the

cloud." Bengelius: "They were bap-
tized in the cloud, inasmuch as they were
under it; and in the sea, seeing they pas-
sed through it : but neither the cloud nor
the sea wetted, much less immersed them,

Coinriieiit. in Israel. Prise. Prcerog. dissert, ii. i 2.')

"t Discouree of the Lord's Sujiper, yp. 417, 41S.

(though some conjecture, from Psalm
ixviii. 9, and cv. 39, tliat a miraculous rain

fell from the cloud,) nor is the appellation,

baptism, extant in the narrative of Moses.
Nevertheless, Paul very agreeably denom-
inates it thus, because a cloud and the sea
are both of a watery nature; therefore
Paul says nothing of the fiery pillar: and
because the cloud and the sea withdrew
the Hithers from sight and returned them,
almost in a similar manner as the water
docs those that are baptized."* Marck-
ius :

" The Israelites were covered with
the cloud from above under the conduct of

Moses, so that they were as if immersed
in those heavenly waters : and this was
intended, not to prefigure the future exter-

nal baptism of water in the Christian

church, as many, both ancients and mod-
erns, have rashly thought ; but lo intimate

the same grace of Christ which baptism
now seals to us."t See Chap. IV. No. 20.

Now, either these learned authors were
extremely inadvertant, or they were very
generous to their opponents, in giving up
an argument well adapted to delcnd their

own practice ; or our opposers proceed on
a gross mistake, when they plead this pas-

sage against us. Besides, as every one
sees the term baptized is here used merely
by way of allusion; and as the allusive

acceptation of a word should never be
made the standard of its literal and proper
sense ; it must be very incongruous to pro-

duce this passage in favor of sprinkling,

and shows great poverty of argument in

defence of the common practice. See
Chap. II. Reflect. VIII.

Reflect. VI. If then so many of the

most eminent Paedobaptists agree, that the

term baptism, properly speaking, signifies

immersion ; and if, to so great a degree,

they farther unite in declaring, that the

principal lacts represented by the ordi-

nance are, the death, burial, and resurrec-

tion of Christ, as the substitute of his cho-

sen people; their communion with him in

those facts, and their interest in the bles-

sings produced by them ; we have reason

to conclude, on their own principles and
concessions, that there neither is, nor can
be, any valid plea for pouring or sprink-

ling, as a proper mode of administration.

This must be the case, except it should
appear on farther enquiry, that the apostles

and first Christians did not practice what
the name of the ordinance is allowed to

imj)ly, and the design of the institution

seems to require. We must therefore con-
sider, in the following chapter, what some
of the most learned Psedobaptists have to

say on that part of the subject

* Onoiiion, in loc.
' Bib. E.tcrcitat. e.xercit. viii. J 12.
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CHAPTER IV.

7%e Practice of John the Baptist, of the

Apostles, and of the Church in succeed-

ing Ages, in regard to the Manner of ad-
ministering the Ordinance of Baptism.

{N. B. Candor demands we should

here acknowledge, that though these nu-

merous and learned authors have express-

ed themselves in the following manner;
yet many of them insist upon it as highly
probable, that the apostles did sometimes
administer baptism by pouring or sprink-

ling.]

WiTsins. "Iris certain that both John
the Baptist, and the disciples of Christ, or-

dinarily practised immersion; whose ex-

ample was followed by the ancient church,

as Vossius hath shown, by producing ma-
ny testimonies from the Greek and Latin
writers. Disp. I de Baptisrao, thes. vi. and
also Hnornbeek, de Baptismo Veterum,
sect, iv."

—

(Econ. Fofd. 1. iv. c. xvi. § 13.

2. L'Enfant. "'In the water— in the

Holy Ghost' These words do very well

express the ceremony of baptism, which
was at first performed by plunging the

whole body in water, as also the copious
effusion of the Holy Ghost on the day of
Pentecost."

—

Note on Matt iii. 11. Eng.
translat.

3. Anonymous. "If we have regard to

the manner in which the idea of baptism is

naturally adapted to the situation of a
guilty creature, zealous to express his ab-
horrence of sin; or to the general practice
of the Jewish, as well as other eastern na-
tions ; to the example of our Lord, and of
his disciples; and to the iiaost plain and
obvious construction of the Greek lan-

guage ; we shall be inclined to believe that
infant sprinkling is not an institution of
Cliristianity, but a deviation from the ori-

ginal rile, which was performed by dip-
ping, or plunging into water. . . . The ar-

guments by which the Paedobaptists sup-
port their practice and doctrine, appear to

us to be so forced and violent, that we are
of opinion, nothing but the general preva-
lence of infant eprinkling could have so
long supported it."

—

English Review for
Nov. 1783. p. 351.

4. Gm-llerus. '-The action in this ele-
ment of water, in immersion ; which rite
continued for a long time in the Christian
r-hurch, until, in a very late age, it was
changed into sprinkling: of which an ex-
ample is hardly to be found in ancient
history, except what relates to the clinics
or sick persons, who, when confined to their
beds, were to be initiated by the sign of
the covenant of grace. Hence baptized,

Vol.. 1.—Xx.

persons are said to have ' descended into

the water,' and to be 'buried with Christ

into death,' (Matt iii. 16; Acts viii. 38;
Rom. vi. 4;) for they who are immersed in

water are covered with it, and as it were
buried in it, until they arise out of it."

—

In-

stitut. Theolog. cap. xxxiii. § 117, 118.

5. Bp, Davenant " In the ancient church,

they not only sprinkled, but immersed those

whom they baptized."

—

Expos. Epist. ad
Colos. in cap. ii. 12.

6. Pictetus. "As to the manner of ad-

ministering baptism, it was usual in ancient

times for the whole body to be immersed in

water ; as appears from Matt iii. 6, 16

;

John iii. 23; and Acts viii. 38. This rite

might be used in those warm countries

;

and it must be confessed, that such a rite

most happily represented that grace by
which our sins are, as it were, drowned,
and we raised again from the abyss of sin.

'^

— Theolog. Christ. 1. xiv. c. iv. § 17. Ge-
nev. 1696.

7. Dr. Robert Newton. "It most he
confessed, that in the primitive times, a-nfl

in those hot countries where the gospel

was first preached, baptism for the most
part was administered by dipping or plung-

ing the person baptized into water. . .

.

This ceremony of washing with water was
the usual way among the Jews of receiv-

ing proselytes; and from thence it wa-e iiri-

troduced by our Saviour into his chuiv.h.'"—Pract. Exposit. of Catechism, pp. 294,
295.

8. Piscator.
" 'YJara n-oXXa, signifies ?na-

ny rivers ; as iScjp, in the singular number,
denoted the river Jordan. This is men-
tioned to signify the ceremony of baptism

which John used; that is, immersing the

whole body of a person standing in the

river. Whence Christ, being baptized of

John in Jordan, is said to ascend out of the

water, (Matt, iii.) The same manner was
observed by Philip, (Acts viii. 3S.)"—Ad
Joh. iii. 23, in Mr. Henry Lawrence's Trea-
tise of Bap. chap. v. p. 64.

9. Abp. Seeker. " Burying, as it were,

the person baptized in the water, and rais-

ing him out of it again, without question,

was anciently the more usual method : or
account of which St. Paul speaks of bap-

tism, as representing both the death, and
burial, and resurrection of Christ, and
what is grounded on them, our being dead
and buried to sin, renouncing it, and being

acquitted of it; and our rising again to

walk in newness of life."

—

Lectures on the

Catechism., lect. xxxv.

10. Mastritcht. " The sign representing,

or the element in baptism, is water ; the

sign applying, is washing; whether it be

performed by immersion, (Matt iii 6, \&',

.lohn iii. 23 ; Acts viii. 38,) which only was
used by the apostles and primitive churcli-
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es ; because it is not only more agreeable in

the warm eastern countries, but also more
significant, (Rom. vi. 'A, 4, 5 ;) or whether it

be performed by sprinkling, which is not

destitute of its foundation and analogy,

(1 Pet. i. 2; Heb. x. 22; compare Isa. lii.

15, and Ezek. xxxvi. 25,) and is more
agreeable in these countries."

—

Theologia,
L vii, c. iv. § 9.

11. Calvin. "From these words, (John
iii, 23,) it may be inferred, that baptism
was administered by John and Christ, by
plunging the whole body under water.
. . . Here we perceive how baptism was
administered among the ancients; for they
immersed the whole body in water. Now
it is the prevailing practice for a minister

only to sprinkle the body or the head."

—

J)i

Joan. iii. 23; Comvioit. in Act. viii. 38.

12. Spanhemius, " To be baptized is

denominated by Paul, a being buried, ac-

cording to the ancient manner of baptiz-

ing. For immersion is a kind of burial

;

and enversion, a resurrection, to which the
apostle alludes. Col. ii. 12. So Christ, be-

ing baptized, loent up oiU of the water,

(Matt. iii. 16.) The same is related con-

cerning the Ethiopian eunuch, (Acts viii.

38.)"

—

Dubiormn Evang. pars. iii. dub.
XX iv. § 2.

13. Vitringa. " The act of baptizing, is

the immersion oi" believers in water. This
expresses the force of the word. Thus
also it was performed by Christ and the

apostles."

—

Aphorismi Sand. Theolog. anh.

884.

14. Bp. Patrick. " They [the primitive

Christians} put off their old clothes, and
stript themselves of their garments ; then
they were immersed ail over, and buried in

the water."

—

Discourse of the Lord's Sup-
per, p. 421.

15. Marloratus, " From these words
(John iii. 23,) it may be gathered, that bap-
tism was performed by John and Christ, by
plunging of the whole body."

—

Comment.
ad Joan. iii. 23.

16. Mr. Stackhouse. " The observation

of the Greek church, in relation to this

matter [the baptism of Christ] is this:

That he who ascended out of the water,

must first descend down into it; and con-

sequently, that baptism is to be performed,
not by sprinkling, out by washing t!ie body.
And indeed, he must be strangely ignorant

of the Jewish rites of baptism who seems
to doubt of this ; since, to the due perform-

ance of it, they required the immersion of

the whole body to such a degree of nicety,

that if any dirt was upon it, that hindered

the water from coming to the part, they

thought the ceremony not rightly done.

The Christians, no doubt, took this rite

from the Jews, and followed them in their

manner of performing it. Accordingly,

several authors have shown, that we read
no where in scripture of any one's being
baptized, but by immersion; and from the
acts of councils and ancient rituals have
proved, that this manner of immerf^ion
continued (as much as possible) to he used
for thirteen hundred years alter Christ,

But it is much to be questioned, whether
the prevalence of custom, and the over
fondness of parents, will, in these cold cli-

mates especially, ever suffer it to be re-

stored."

—

Historij of the Bib. b. viii. chap,
i. pp. 1234, 1235, Note. See also Dr. IHiit-

bij, on Matt. iii. 16.

17. Mr. Burkitt. " Observe the manner
of the administration of baptism to the

eunuch ; he icent down into the water, and
was baptized by Philip. In those hot
countries it was usual so to do, and we do
not oppose the lawfulness of dipping in

some cases, but the necessity of dipping in

all cases."

—

E.vpos. Notes on Acts viii. 38.

18. Mr. John Wesley. "Mary Welsh,
aged eleven days,wasbaptized accordingto
the custom of the first church, and the rule

of the church of England, by immersion.
The child was ill then, but recovered from
that hour. . . . 'Buried with him;' alluding

lo the ancient manner of baptizing by im-
mersion."

—

E.itiact of Mr. J. Wesley's

Journal, from his embarking for Georgia^

p. 11, edit. 2nd ; Note on Rom. vi. 4.

19. Confession of Helvetia. '-Baptism
was instituted and consecrated by God;
and the first that baptized was .John, who
(lipped Christ in the water, in Jordan."

—

Harmony of Confess, p. 395.

20. Zanchius. " The ancient church
used to immerse those that were baptized.

Thus Christ went down into Jordan and
was baptized ; as also others tiiat were
baptized by John. Of this thing, and of
immersion, the passage of the people

through the midst of the sea was a type;
concerning which the apostle speaks, 1 Cor.

X. 2. 'Tliey were baptized,' says he, 'in

the sea.' "

—

Opera, torn. vi. p. 217.

21. Hoornbeekius. "We do not deny
that, in the first examples of persons bap-

tized, they went into the water and were
immersed."

—

Socin. Confut. 1. iii. c. ii. sect,

i. torn. iii. p. 268.

22. Daille. " It was a custom heretofore

in the ancient church, to plunge those they

baptized over head and ears in the water.

. . . This is still the practice, both of the

Greek and the Russian church, even at

this very day."

—

Right Use of the Fathers,

b. ii. p. 148.

23. Salmasius. "The ancients did not

baptize otherwise than by immersion, eith-

er once, or thrice."

—

Apud iVitsium, (Econ
Feed. 1. iv. c. xvi. § 13.

24. Mr. Bower. "Baptism by immer-
sion, was undoubtedly the apostolical prac-
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tlce, and was never dispensed with by the

church, except in case of sickness, or when
a sufficient quantity of 'water could not be
had. In both these cases baptism by as

persion, or sprinkhng, was allowed, but i.n

no other."

—

Hist, of the Popes, vol. ii. p.

110, Note. Sec also p. 121, Note.

25. Mr. Poole's Continuators. " A great

part of those who went out to hear John
were baptized, that is dipped in Jordan. . . .

It is true, the first baptisms of which we
read in ho)}' writ, were by dippings of the

persons baptized. It was in a hot country,

v/here it might be at any time without the

danger of persons lives; where it may be,

we judge it reasonable, and most resem-
bling our burial with Christ by baptism into

death: but we cannot think it necessary,

ihr God loveth mercy rather than sacrifice
;

and the thing signified by baptism, viz. the

ivushin^ away the souVs sins with the blood

of Christ, is in scripture expressed to us by
pouring and sprinkling, (Ezek. xxxvi. 25;
Heb. xii. 14 ; 1 Pet. i. 2.) . . . It is from this

(John iii. 23.) apparent, that both Christ

and John baptized by dipping the body in

water ; else they need not have sought
places where had been a great plenty of

water. . . . He [Paul] seems here (Rom.
vi. 4.) to allude to the manner of baptizing

in those warm eastern countries, which was
to dip, or plunge the party baptized ; and,

as it were, to bury him (or a while under
water. See the like phr.'se, Col. ii. 12."

—

Annotations on Mail. iii. 6, and xxviii. 19,

20; John iii. 21 ; Rom. vi. 4.

26. Ravanellus. " In the first inslitution

of baptism, when adult persons were chief-

ly baptized, and that in a warm country,
immersion was used ; as appears from
Matt. iii. 16; Acts viii. 36, 38, 39; Rom.
vi. 4, 5. But in the present age, in which
infants are generally baptized, and that in

cold countries, aspersion is practised, ac-

cording to the law of charity, yet without
any injury to the nature of the sacrament."-
Bihliotheca, sub voce, Baptismus. Oenev.
1652.

27. Marckius. " The action to be per-
formed in the administration of baptism, is

washing the body with water; which we
think is rightly done, I. by immersion. 1.

As in that act there is the greatest washing
of the whole body. To signify which, the
word is therefore (2) most frequently used.
3. It was commonly practised by John the
Baptist, the disciples of Christ. (Matt. iii.

6, 16; John iii. 23; Acts viii. 33,) and the
first Christians

; and (4) to which reference
is had, Rom. vi. 3. 4; Gal. iii. 27 ; Col. ii.

12.^^—Compend. Thcolog. Christ, cap xxx.
§ 11. Vid. ejnsdem Bib. Exercitat., exer-
cil. xxvii. § 2, 3.

28. Mosheim. " The exhortations of this
respectable messenger [John the Baptist]

were not without effect ; and those who,
moved by his solemn admonitions, had
formed the resolution of correcting their

evil dispositions and amending their lives,

were initiated into the kingdom of the Re-
deemer by the ceremony of immersion, or

baptism, (Matt. iii. 6; .Tohn i. 22.)'...

The sacrament of baptism was administer-

ed in this [the second] century, without the

public assemblies, in places appointed and
prepared for that purpose, and was per-

formed by immersion of the whole body in

the baptismal font. . . . Those adult per-

sons, that desire to be baptized [among
the collegiants] receive' the sacrament of
baptism, according to the ancient and
primitive manner of celebrating that insti-

tution, even by immersion."—Eccles. Hist.

cent. i. part i. chap. iii. § 3 ; cent. ii. part,

ii. chap. iv. § 8 ; and cent. xvii. sect ii. part
ii. chap. vii. § 1.

29. Bp. Taylor. "The custom of the

ancient churches was not sprinkling, but
immersion ; in pursuance of the sense of
the word [baptize] in the commandment,
and the example of our blessed Saviour.
Now this was of so sacred account in their

esteem, that tliey did not account it lawful

to receive him into the clergy, who had
been only sprinkled in his baptism, as we
learn from the Epistle of Cornelius to Fabius
of Antioch, apud Euseb, lib. vi. cap.xliii."

—

Ducior Dubitantium, b. iii. chap. iv. rule

XV. p. 644.

30. Clignetns, "In the primitive times,

persons baptized were entirely immersed
in water. Thus Christ was baptized, as

we are informed Matt. iii. 16, wnere it is

said that Christ ' went up out of the water ;'

lor a coming out, supposes a going in. To
which form of baptizing Paul seems to

have referred, (Rom. vi. 4; Col. ii. 12,)

where he says, that ' we are buried with
Chrisi by baptism:' for a death and burial

are better expressed by immersion, than by
sprinkling."

—

In Thesaur. Disputat. Sedan.
tom. i. pp. 769, 770.

31. Mr. Doutrin. "How is this [baptis-

mal] water administered to the baptized?
Formerly it was done by dipping quite in;

but in our climate only by sprinkling."

—

Scheme of Die. Truths, chap. xxii. quest
24.

32. Mr. David Martin. "As baptiswi

was performed by immersion, or plunging
the entire person in a great depth of water,

Jesus Christ has here (Mark x. 38, used
this expression in the same sense as the

prophets have mentioned gulfs and great

waters, metaphorically to represent great

afflictions."

—

Note sur Marc. x. 38.

33. Dr. Priestley. " This rite appears

to have been generally, though probably
not always, performed by dipping the

whole body in water. ... It is certain that
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in very early times there is no particular

mention made of any person being baptiz-

ed by s])rinkling only, or a partial applica-

tion of water to the oody."'

—

Hi^t. Corrupt.
vol. ii. pp, 6G, 67.

34. Burmannus. " Immersion was used
by the Jews, the apostles, and the primitive

chuird"*, especially in warm countries. To
Ihis various forms of speaking vised by the

apo*sti-es refer, (Rom. vi. 3, 4; Col. ii. 12;
Gaf. iii'. 27.) But in the west, and colder

parts eftlie world, sprinkling prevailed."^

—

Synops: TVieolog: torn. ii. loc. xliii. c. vi. § 9.

35. Mr.- John Trapp. " There were,
saith one', many ceremonies in baptism
used in the primitive church; viz, putting

off old clothes, drenching in water, so as to

be buried in it, putting on new clothes at

flieir coming out, to which Paul alludeth in

these words."

—

Commentary ^ on Col. ii. 12.

36. Grotius. " That baptism used to be
performed by immersion, and not by pour-

ing, appears both from the proper signifi-

cation of the word, and the places chosen
for the administration of the rite, (John iii.

23 ; Acts viii. 38 ;) and also from the many
allusions of the apostles, which cannot be
referred to sprinkling, (Rom. vi. 3, 4; Col.

ii. 12.)"

—

Apud Polum, Synops. ad Matt,
iii. 6.

37. Castalio and Camerarius. " And
icere baptized; that i«, they were immer-
sed in water."

—

Apiul Poll 'St/nopsin, ad
Matt. iii. 6.

38. Beza. " Ye have put on Christ:

This phrase seems to proceed from the an-
cient custom of plunging the adult, in bap-
tism."

—

Annotat. ad GaL iii. 27.

39. Mr. Bingiiam. "The ancients thought
that immersion, ov burying under water,

did more lively represent the death, and
burial, and resurrection of Christ, as well

as our own death unto sin, and rising

again unto righteousness; and the divest-

ing or unclothing of the person to be bap-
tized, did also represent the putting off the

body of sin, in order to pict mi the new
wan, which is created in righteousness and
true holiness. . . . Persons thus divested, or

unclothed, were usually baptized by im-
mersion, or dipping of iheir whole bodies
under water. . . . There are a great many
passages in the epistles of St. Paul, which
plainly refer to this custom ; as this was
the original apostolical practice, so it con-

tinued to be the universal practice of the

church for many age.s, upon the same sym-
bolical reasons as it was first used by the

apostles. ... It appears from Epiphanius
and others, that almost all heretics, who
retained any baptism, retained immersion
also. . . . The only heretics against whom

i this charge [of not baptizing by a total

iroinersion] is brought, were the Eunomi-

ians, a branch of the Arians."— On'giTZ,

Eccles. b, xi. § 1, 4.

40. Buddeus.- "Concerning baptism, it

is particularly to be observed, that in the
apostolic church it was performed by im-
mersion into water: which, not now to

mention other tilings, is manifest from this;
The apostle seeks an image, in this im-
mersion, of the death and burial ol' Christ,
and of mortifying the ofd man and raising
I'jp of the new, (Rom. vi. 3, 4.) There are,

indeed, some authors who think otherwise,
and contend that sprinkling was practised
in the apostolic church: to convince us of
which, Dr. Lightfoot has left no stone un-
turned. But what may be said in answer
to his arguments, has already appeared ir>

my Institut. Theolog. Dogmat. 1. v. c. i.

§ 5."

—

Ecclesia Apostolica, cap. vii. pp. 825,
826.

41. Heidanus. " That John the Baptist
and the apostles immersed, there is no
doubt, (Matt, iii. 6, IG ; John iii. 23; Acts
viii. 38 ;) whose example the ancient church
followed, as is most evident from the testi-

monies of the fathers."-C'or/>. Theol. Christ.

loc. xiv. tom. ii. p. 475.

42. Mr. Twells. "'Therefore we are
buried with him, by being plunged into a
sort of death. [So the author of the New
Text and Version of the New Testnanent
renders Rom. vi. 4.] What blundering
explication is here ! He should rather
have said, by being plunged into a sort of
grave, viz. the waters of bapti'sm."— CVrtr-

cal Examination., part. i. p. 98.

43. Menochius and Estius. "The apos-

tle, in Rom. vi. 4, alludes to the rite of im-
mersion, when the body is, as it were, bu-
ried, and in a little while drawn out again,

as from a sepulchre."

—

Apnd Poli, Synops.
ad Bom. vi. 4.

44. Lampe. " 'Because there was much
water there.' That plenty of water was
necessary to the administration of baptism
by immersion, to a very great multitude of
people, is readily acknowledged."

—

Com-
ment, in Evangel, seciind Joan, ad cap, ni.

45. Limborch. " Baptism, then, consists

in washing, or rather immersing the whole
body into water, as Avas customary in the

primitive times. . . . The apostle alludes to

the manner of baptizing, not as practised

at this day, which is performed by sprink-

ling of water; but as administered of old,

in the primitive church, by immersing the

whole body in water, a short continuance
in the water, and a speedy emersion out of
the water"

—

Complete Syst. of Divin. B.
V. chap, xxvii. sect. i. Comment, in Epist^

ad Rom. in cap. vi. 4.

46. Sir Thomas Ridley. "The rites of
baptism, in the primitive limes, were per-
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formed in rivers and fountains ; and this

manner of baptizing the ancient church
entertained from the example of Christ,

who was baptized of John in Jordan."

—

In
Thomas Lawson's Baptismalogia, p. 105.

47. Mr. John Claude. " In his baptism,

he [Christ] is plunged in the water."

—

Essay on Compos, of Serm. vol. i. p. 272.

48. H. Akingius. " This baptismal

washing, in warm countries and ancient

times, was performed by immersion into

water, a continuance under the water, and
an emersion out of the water ; as the prac-

tice of John the Baptist, (Matt. iii. 6, 16;

John iii. 23 ;) of Christ's apostles, (John iii.

22, and iv. 1, 2 ;) and of Philip, (Acts viii.

38;) and also the significalion of these

rites teach, (Rom. vi. 4.)"

—

Liici Commun.
pars i. loc. xii. p. 199.

49. Hospinianus. "John the Baptist

baptized Christ in Jordan, and Philip bap-

tized the eunuch in a river, (Acts viii.)

Lydia also, together with her household,

tjcems to have been baptized in a river,

near to Phihppi, at which prayers were
usually made, (Acts xvi.)"

—

De Templis,

1. ii. c. iv. p. 80.

50. Curcellaeus. " Baptism was perform-

ed by plunging the whole body into water,

and not by sprinkling a few drops, as is

now the practice. For "^ John was baptiz-

ing in .^non, near to Salim, because there

was much water ; and they came and were
baptized,' (John iii. 23.) Nor did the dis-

ciples that were sent out by Christ admin-
ister baptism afterwards in any other way

:

and this is more agreeable to the significa-

tion of the ordinance, (Rom. vi. 4 ) I am
therefore of opinion, that we should en-

deavor to restore and introduce this primi-

tive rite of immersing, if it may be done
without offence to the weak; otherwise it

seems better to tolerate this abuse, than to

raise a disturbance in the church about it.

. . . They are now ridiculed who desire to

be baptized, not by sprinkling, but as it

was performed by the ancient church, by
an immersion of the whole body into water."
—Rdig. Christ. Institut. 1. v. c. ii. et apud
Heidegg. Libert. Christ, a Lege Cib. Vet.

c. xiv. § 3.

51. Wolfius. ' That baptismal immer-
sion was practised in the first ages of the

Christian church, many have shown from
the writings of the ancients. . . . Some
learned Christians therefore have judged,
that the same rite of immersion should be
recalled into practice at this day, lest the

mystical signification of the ordinance
should be lost. . . . Here the apostle alludes

to immersion in baptism, practised of old."— Ca/ve, ad Bom. vi. 4, et Col. ii. 12.

52. G. J. Vossius. " That John the Bap-
tist and the apostles immersed persons
whom they baptized, there is no doubt.

For thus we read :
' And they were bap-

tized in Jordan. . . . And Jesus, when he
was baptized, went up straightway out of
the water,' (Matt. iii. 6, 16.) It is also

written, (John iii. 23,) 'John also was bap-
tizing in iEnon, near to Salim, because
there was much_ water there.' And (Acts
viii. 38,) it is said: ' They went down both
into the water, both Philip and the eunuch.'
And that the ancient church followed these
examples, is very clearly evinced by innu-
merable testimonies of the Fathers."

—

Dis-
putat. de Bap. disp. i. § 6.

53. Sir Peter Kin^. " To me it seems
evident, that their [the primitive Chris-
tians'] usual custom was, to immerse, or
dip, the whole body."

—

Enquiry into the
Constitut. of Prim. Church, part ii. chap.
iv. § 5.

54. Abp. Tillotson. "Anciently, those
who were baptized, put off their garments,
which signified the putting off the body of
sin; and were immersed and buried in the
water, to represent their death to sin; and
then did rise up again out of the water, to

signify their entrance upon a new life.

And to these customs the apostle alludes,

Rom. vi. 2—6 ; Gal. iii. 27."— Works, vol.

i. serm. vii. p. 179, edit. 8vo.

55. Frid Spanhemius, F. " This rite of
immersion, and of bringing out of the bap-
tismal water, was common and promiscu-
ous in the apostolic age. Whence the

apostle alludes to it, as a rite common to

all Christians, Rom. vi. 4 ; Col. ii. 12."

—

Disputat. De Bap. pro Mortuis, p. 16. an-
nexed by Dr. Du Veil, to his Literal Ex-
position of the Acts.

56. Bp. Pearce. " I think themostproba-
ble meaning of the phrase {baptizedfor the

dead,'] is to be fetched from Matt. xx. 22

;

Luke xii. 50 ; and Mark x. 38 ; in all which
places Pan-rt^caeat Signifies to die a violent

death, by the hands of persecutors. It

seems to have been a metaphor taken from
the custom of those days in baptizing ; for

the person baptized went down under the

water, and was (as it were) buried under
it. Hence St. Paul says, (in Rom. vi. 4,

and Col. ii. 12,) that they 'were buried

with Christ by baptism.' So that this cus-

tom probably gave occasion to our Saviour
to express his being to suffer death by the

hands of the Jews, in the phrase of a bap-
tism that he was to be baptized with. And
St. Paul seems to have taken up the same
phrase with a little variation, but still with

the same meaning."— A'o^e on 1 Cor. xv.

29.

57. Abp. Usher. " Some there are that

stand strictly for the particular action of

diving or dipping the baptized under the

water, as the only action which the institu-

tion of the sacrament will bear; and our
church allows no other, except in case of
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the child's weakness ; and there is express-

ed in our Saviour's baptism, both the de-

scending into the water, and the rising up."

—

Sum and Si(bs. of (he Christ. Relig. p.

413, edit. 6th.

58. Momma. " They were wont to go
down into the water. Philip and the eunuch
' went down into the water,' (Acts viii. 38

;

compare verse 39.) Christ also, being
baptized, loent up from the water, (Matt,

iii. 16;) therefore, he ^cent down into the

neater to be baptized."

—

De Statu Eccles.

torn. ii. c. V. § 193.

59. Theod. Hasseus. '• Though, in the

time of the apostles, the custom was not

known which prevailed in the following

ages; namely, that persons, immediately
after their baptism, were clothed with white
garments which they wore ibr a week af-

terward, and thence were called, Albati,

Candidati , yet seeing they were entirely

immersed in water, they could not be bap-
tized without putting od", and again putting

on, their clothes."

—

Biblioth, Bremens.
class, iv. pp. 1042, 1043.

60. Mr. Rich. Baxter. "We grant that

baptism then, [in the primitive times] was
by washing the whole body; and did not

the ditferences of our cold country, as to

that hot one, teach us to remember, 'I will

have mercy and not sacrifice,' it should be
!<o here. ... It is commonly confessed by
us to the Anabaptists, as our commentators
declare, that in the apostles' times, the

baptized were dipped over head in the

water, and that this signified their profes-

sion, both of believing the burial and res-

urrection of Christ; and of their own
present renouncing the world and flesh, or

dying to sin and living to Christ, or rising

again to newness of life, or being buried

and risen again with Christ, as the apostle

expoundeth, in the forecited texts of Col.

iii. [Col. ii.] and Rom. vi. And though
(as is before said) we have thought it law-
ful to disuse the manner of dipping and to

use less water, yet we presume not to

change the use and signification of it. . . .

For my part, I may say as Mr. Blake, that

I never saw a child sprinkled j but all that

I liave seen baptized had water poured on
them, and so were washed."

—

Paraphrase
on the Neio Test, at Matt. iii. 6. Disputa-
tions of Rigid to Sacram. p. 70. Plain
Script. Proof p. 134.

61. Bp. Burnet. " They [the primitive

ministers of the gospel] led them into the

water, and with no other garments but

what might cover nature; they at first laid

them down in the water, as a man is laid

in a grave, and then they said those words :

'1 baptize thee in the name of the Father.
Son, and Holy Ghost.' Then they raised

them up again, and clean garments were
put on them ; from whence came the phra-

ses of being ' baptized into Christ's death ;'

of our being 'buried with him by baptism
into death;' of our being 'risen with
Christ,' and of our 'putting on the Lord
Jesus Christ;' of ' putting off' the old man,'
and 'putting on tlie new,' (Rom. vi. 3, 4,

5; Col. ii. 12; Col. iii. 1, 10; Rom. xiir.

14.) After baptism was thus performed,
the baptized person was to be farther in-

structed in all the specialitie.s of the Chris-
tian religion, and in all the rules of life that
Christ had prescribed."

—

E.Tpos. Thirty-
nine Articles, pp. 374, 375.

62. Braunius. "Christ went down into

Jordan, to be baptized by John, (Matt, iii.)

The same thing seems to be intimated by
the apostle, when he speaks of being 'bu-
ried by baptism,' (Col. ii. 12 ; Rom. vi. 3,

4; Gal. iii. 27.)"

—

Doctrina Fa:d. pars. iv.

cap. xxi. § 8.

63. Mr. De Courcy. "I grant, that the
word [baptize] signifies to dip, and that the
ordinance might have been administered
by immersion in the ancient church."

—

Rejoinder, pp. 265, 266.

64. Mr. Weemse. " When [in the prim-
itive times] they were baptized, they went
down into the water, and were baptized all

over the body."

—

Eposit. of Laws of Mo-
ses, b. i. chap. xliv.

65. Mr. T. Wilson. "Baptism was per-
formed in the primitive times by immer-
sion."

—

Archceolog. Diet, article, Baptism.
66. Assembly of Divines. "'Were bap-

tized.' Washed by dipping in Jordan,
(as Mark vii. 4; Heb. ix. 10.) . . . 'Buried
with him bjf baptism.' (See Col. ii. 12.)

In this phrase the apostle seemeth to al-

lude to the ancient manner of baptism,
which was to dip the parties baptized, and,
as it were, to bury them under the water
for a while, and then to draw them out of
it, and lift them up, to represent the burial

of our old man, and our resurrection to

newness of lil'e."

—

Annotations on Matt. iii.

6, and Rom. vi. 4.

67. Mr. Joseph Mede. " There was no
such thing as sprinkling, or pavricfAOi, used
in baptism in the apostle's days, nor many
afres after them."

—

Discourse on Tit. iii. 5.

Works, p. 63, edit. 1677.

68. Dr. Cave. "The party to be bap-
tized was wholly immerged, or put under
water, which was the almost constant and
universal custom of those times ; whereby
they did more notably and significantly

express the three great ends and eflfects of
baptism."

—

Primitive Christianity, part i.

chap. X. p. 203.

69. Dr. Towerson. " What the practice
of those [primitive] times was .... will

need no otiier proot than resorting to riv-

ers, and other such like receptacles of

waters, for the performance of that cere-

mony, and that too, 'because there was
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much water there.' For so tlie scripfure

doth not only affirm concerning the bap-
tism of John, (Matt. iii. 5, 6, 13; John iii.

23;) but both intimate concerning that

which our Saviour administered in Judea
(because making John's baptism and his to

be so far forth of the same sort, John iii.

22, 23,) and expressly affirm concerning
the baptism of the eunuch, wliich is the

only Christian baptism the scripture is any
thing particular in the description of The
words of St. Luke (Acts viii. 38,) being,

that ' both Philip and the eunuch went
down into a certain water,' which they met
with in their journey, in order to the bap-
tizing of the latter. For what need would
there have been either of the Baptist's re-

sorting to great confluxes of water, or of

Philip and the eunuch's going down into

this, were it not that baptism both of the

one and the other, was to be performed by
an immersion? A very little water, as we
know it doth with us, sufficing for an effu-

sion, or sprinkling."

—

Of the Sacram. of
Bap. part iii. pp. 55, 56.

70. Bossuet. "The baptism of St. John
the Baptist, which served for a preparative
to that of Jesus Christ, was performed by
plunging. . . . When Jesus Christ came to

St. John, to raise baptism to a more mar
vellous efficacy in receiving it, the scripture
says, that ' he went up out of the water' of
Jordan, (Matt. iii. 16 ; Mark i. 10.) ... In

fine, we read not in tlie scripture that bap-
tism was otherwise administered ; and we
are able to make it appear by the acts of
councils, and by the ancient rituals, that

for THIRTEEN HUNDRED YEARS baptism was
thus administered throughout the whole
church., as far as was possible."

—

In Mr.
Stennett agaiivst Russen, pp. 175, 176.

71. Mr. Chambers. "In the primitive
times this ceremony was performed by im-
mersion ; as it is to this day in the oriental
churches, according to the original signifi-

cation of the word."

—

Cijclopccdia. article,

Baptism, edit. 7ih,

72. Mr. George Whitefield. ' It is cer-
tain, that in the words of our text (Rom.
vi. 3, 4,) there is an allusion to the manner
of baptism, which was by immersion

;

which our own church allows, and insists

upon it, that children should be immersed
in water, unless those that bring the chil-

dren to be baptized assure the minister
that they cannot bear the plunging."—
Eighteen Sei-mons, p. 297.

73. Dr. Doddridge. " And after Jesus
was baptized, as soon as he • ascendeil out
of the water' to the bank of Jordan
And John was also at that time baptizing
at ^'Enon, which was a place near Salim, a
town on the east side of Jordan; and he
particularly chose that jjlace, because there
was a great quantity ol water there, which

made it very convenient for his purpose.

Nothing, surely, can be more evident, than
that noWa vSara, many waters, signifies a
large quantity of water; it being some-
times used for the Euphrates, (Jer. li. 13.

Septuag.) To which I suppose there may
be an allusion. Rev. xvii. 1. Compare
Ezek. xliii. 2, and Rev. i. 15, xiv. 2, xix.

6 ; where ' the voice of many waters' does
plainly signify the roaring of a high sea*.

. . . Considering how frequently bathing
was used in those hot countries, it is not to

be wondered, that baptism was generally

administered by immersion ; though I see

no proof that it was essential to the institu-

tion. It would be very unnatural to sup-

pose that they [Philip and the eunucii]

we7it dmcn to the water, merely that Philip

might take up a little water in his hand to

pour on the eunuch. A person of his dig-

nit}' had, no doubt, many vessels in his

baggage, on such a journey through so de-

sert a country; a precaution absolutely

necessary for travellers in those parts,

and never omitted by them. (See Dr.
Shaw's Travels, Pref p. 4.) . . .

' Buried
with him in baptism.' It seems the part

of candor to confess, that here [Rom. vi.

4.] is an allusion to the manner of bapti-

zing by immersion, as most usual in those

early times ; but that will not prove this

particular circumstance essential to the

ordinance. . . . They who practise baptism
by immersion, are by no means to be con-
demned on that account; since, on the

whole, that mode of baptism is evidently

favored by scripture examples, though not

required by express precept."

—

Fam. Ex-
pos, on Matt. iii. 16; John iii. 23; Actsvni,

38; Bmn. vi. 4. Lectures, proposil. cliii.

corol. 1.

74. M. Jurieu. '• The ancients used to

plunge persons into the water, calling on
the adorable Trinity."

—

In Dr. Gale's Re-
flect, on Dr. IVaWs Hist. Inf. Bap. p. 193.

75. Mr. Le Clerc. " The manner of
baptizing at that time, by plunging into

the water those whom thej' baptized, was
an imaije of the burial of Jesus Christ."

—

In Dr. 'Gale's Reflect, p. 193.

76. Venema. " It is without controver-

sy, that baptism in the primitive church
was administered by immersion into water,

and not by sprinkling; seeing John is said

to have baptized in Jordan, and where
there was much water, as Christ also did

by his disciples in the neighborhood of
those places, (Matt. iii. and John iii.)

Philip also going doxi-n into the water bap-

' Dr. Btnlley has given the t'lillowing ciilici.-iin on the

words coil Twv iSaroiv twv uioXXwy, (Rrv. xvii. 1.)

Updii the many waters, " upon the vast, wide, and spa-

cious waters : lor it is known, that uoXvr is oflc7i ap-
plied to coiilinueii quantity, as will as to discontinueil;
to magnitude and rliinensions, as well as to number."
Sermon upon Popery, p 6. Cainb. 1713.
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tized the eunuch, (Acts viii.) To which
also the apostle refers, Rom. vi Nor
is there any necessity to have recourse to

the idea of sprinkling in our interpretation

of Acts ii. 41, where three thousand souls

are said to be added to Christ by baptism
;

seeing it might be performed oy immer-
sion, equally as by aspersion, especially as

they are not said to have been baptized at

the same time. . . . The essential act of

baptizing, in the second century, consisted,

not in sprinkling, but in immersion into wa-
ter, in the name of each Person in the

Trinity. Concerning immersion the words
and phrases that are used sufficiently testi-

fy ; and that it was performed in a river, a
pool, or a fountain. . . . To the essential

rites of baptism, in the third century, per-

tained immersion, and not aspersion ; ex-

cept in cases of necessity, and it was ac-

counted a /iaZ/-perlect baptism. . . .Immer-
sion, in the fourth century, was one of

those acts that were considered as essen-

tial to baptism ; nevertheless, aspersion

was used in the last moments of life, on
such as were called cZm/cs, and also where
there was not a sufficient quantity of water.

. . . Beveridge, on the fiftieth Apostolical

Canmi, asserts, that the ceremony of sprink-

ling began to be used instead of immersion,

about the time of Pope Gregory, in the

sixth century ; but without producing any
testimony in favor of his assertion ; and
it is undoubtedly a mistake. Martene de-

clares, (in his Antiq. Eccles. Rit. 1. i. p. i.

c i.) that in all the ritual books, or pontifi-

cial M SS. ancient or modern, that he had
seen, immersion is required; except by the

Cenomanensian, and that of a more mod-
ern date, in which pouring on the head is

mentioned. In the council of Ravenna
also, held in the year thirteen hundred and
eleven, both immersion and pouring are

left to the determination of the administra-

tor : and the council of Nismes, in the

year one thousand two hundred and eighty-

four, permitted pouring, if a vessel could

not be had; therefore only in case of ne-

cessity. . . . The council of Celichith, in

the beginning of the ninth century, forbade
fhe pouring of water on the heads of in-

fants, and commanded that they should be
immersed in the font. Baptism was admin-
istered by immersion, in the twelfth century.

... In the thirteenth century, baptism was
administered by immersion, thrice repeat-

ed
;
yet so, that one immersion was es-

teemed sufficient, as appears from Auge-
rius de Montfaucon. That was a singulnr

synodal appointment under John de Zurich,

bishop of Utrecht, in the year one thousand
two hundred and ninety-one, which runs
thus : " We appoint, that the head be put
three times in the water, unless the child

be weak, or sickly, or theseasDn cold ; then

water may be poured, by the hand of the
priest, on the head of the child, lest, by
plunging, or coldness, or weakness, the
child should be injured and die."

—

Hist
Eccles. secid. i. § 138 ; seciil. ii. § 100 ; secul.

iii. § 51 ; semi iv. § 110 ; secul. vi. § 251
;

secul. viii. § 206 ; secul. xii. § 45 ; secul. xiii.

§164.
77. Altmannus. " In the primitive

church, persons to be baptized were not
sprinkled, but entirely immersed in water;
which was performed according to the ex-
ample of John the Baptist. Hence all

those allusions : seeing, by immersion, they
plainly signified a burial ; by the following
emersion out of the water, a resurrection

;

and agreeably to these ideas are those
passages of scripture to be explained which
refer to this rite. (See Rom. vi. 3, 4, 5;
Col. ii. 12, and Gal. iii. 27.)''—Meletem.
Philolog. rit. torn. iii. exercit. in 1 Cor. xv.

29, § 8.

78. Magdeburg Centuriaiors. "The
Son of God was dipped in the water of
Jordan, by the hand of John the Baptist.

. . . Philip baptized the eunuch in a river,

(Acts viii. 38.) It seems also, that Lydia
and her household at Philippi were bap-
tized in a river, at which prayers were
usually made, (Acts xvi. 13, 16.)"

—

Cent.
i. 1. i. c. iv. p. lis ; 1. ii. c. vi. p. 381.

79. Dr. Plammond. "John baptized '"in

a river, in Jordan, (Mark i. 5 ;) in a conflu-

ence of wiich icater, (John iii. 23 ;) because
as it is added, there was much water there:
and therefore as the Jews, writing in Greek,
call those lakes wherein they wash them-
selves Ko\vii0riepai; so, in the Christian
church, the pa-rrTHTTripiov, or vessel which
contained the baptismal water, is oft called,

KoXajiffriBfia, a stvimming or diving place."

—

Annotations on Matt. iii. 1.

80. Chamierus. " Immersion of the

whole body was used from the beginning,
which expresses the force of the word
baptize ; whence John baptized in a river.

It was afterwards changed into sprinkling,

though it is uncertain when or by whom it

commenced."

—

Panstrat. Cathol. t. iv, 1. v.

c. ii. § 6.

81. Bp. Fell. "The primitive fashion

of immersion under the water, represent-

ing our death, and elevation again out of
it, our resurrection, or regeneration."

—

On
the Epistles of Paid. Note on Pom. vi. 4.

82. Dutch Annotators. " ' Because there
was much water there.' Because they
that were baptized by John, went into the
water with their whole bodies. (See Matt,
iii. 16; Acts viii. 38.( . . . . The apostle
seems here [Rom. vi. 3,] to allude to the
manner of baptizing, much used in those
warm eastern countries ; where men were
wholly dipped into the water, and remained
a little while under water, and afterwards
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rose up out of the water : to ehow thuttheir

dipping into and remaining in the water, is

a representation of Christ's death and bu
rial ; and the rising up out of the water,

of his resurrection."

—

On John iii. 23, and
Rom. vi. 3.

83. Bp. Stillingfleet. "Rites and cus-

toms apostolical are altered ; therefore men
do not think that apostolical practice doth
bind : for if it did, there could be no alter-

ation of things agreeable thereunto. Now
let any one consider but these ^ew particu-

lars, and judge how far the pleaders for a
divine right of apostolical practice do look

\ipon themselves as bound now to observe
them : as dipping in baptism, the use of

love-feasts, community of goods, the holy

]{iss, by Tertullian called ' signaculuin ora-

tionis :'* yet none look upon themselves as

bound to observe them now, and yet all

acknowledge them to have been the prac-

tice of the apostles."

—

Jrenicum, part ii,

«hap. vi. p. 345.

84. H. Hulsius. " Some interpret 1 Cor.
XV. 29, concerning the baptism of clinics,

or persons confined to their beds ; but this

baptism changed dipping into sprinkling,

and was not practised in the time of Paul."— Comment, in Israel. Pris. p. 819.

85. Deylingius. " It is manifest, that

while the apostles lived, the ordinance of
baptism was administered, not out of a
vessel, or a baptistery, which are the marks
of later times; but out of rivers and pools:
and that, not by sprinkling, but by immer
Bion. ... So long as the apostles lived, as
raany believe, immersion only was used

;

to which afterwards, perhaps, they added
a kind of pouring, such as the Greeks
practise at this day, having performed the
trine immersion."

—

Observat. Sac. pars ii.

observ. xliv. § 3 ;
par iii. obs. xxvi- § 2.

86. Heideggerus. "Plunging, or im-
mersion, was most commonly used by John
"the Baptist and by the apostles. ... It is of
no importance whether baptism be per-
formed by immersion into water, as of old
in the warm eastern countries, and even at

* I will here subjoin a quotation from that sjiiritcrl

writer, Mr. Vincent AIsop :
•' The fcasis of lore and the

holy kiss," he replies, in his answer to Dr. Goodman.
" were not at all instHutions of the apostles. All that the
apostle determined about them was, that supposing in
their civil congresses and converses they salute each
other, they should be sure to avoid all levity, wanton-
ness, all appearance of evil ; for religion teaches us not
only to worship God, but to regulate our civil actions in
subordination to the great ends of holiness, the adorning
<)f the gospel, and tliereby the glorifying of our God and
Saviour. I say the same concerning the feast of love.
Tlie apostle made it iw ordinance, either temporary or
.perpetual; hut finding that such a civil custom had ob-
tained among them—he cautions them against glutto-
ny. drunkennes.s, all e.xcess and riot, to'which^ suc!i
leasts, through tlie power of corruption in sonic, and the
remaimlers of corruption in the best, were obnoxious-

;

whu:li is evident from 1 Cor. x\. 21. The apostle Paul.
\\ Tim. ii. ^.) coii-Au:iniisti\&t7nen pray ereri/ irhere li/l itig
tiphiiltj hfwtis: can any rational creature imagine, that
he has thereby made it a duty as oft as we pray to elevate
our liani/s > Th«f \vas none'of his desiun to Uiat aee, or

Vol. 1.-Yy.

this day ; or by sprinkling, which was af-

terward introduced in colder climates."

—

Corpus Theolog. Clirist. loc. xxv. § 35.

87. Mr. Edward Leigh. " The ceremo-
ny used in baptism, is either dipping, or
sprinkling : dipping is the more ancient.

At first, they went down into the rivers
;

afterwards they were dipped in the fonts. . .

.

Zanchius and Mr. Perkins prefer (in per-
sons of age and hot countries, where it may
be safe) the ceremony of immersion under
the water, before that of sprinkling, or lay-

ing on the water, as holding more analogy
to that of Paul, Rom. vi. 4."

—

Body of
Div. b. viii. chap. viii. p. 665.

88. Mr. Hardy. "'They were baptiz-
ed ;' that is, they were immersed in water.
That this rite was commonly performed by
plunging, and not by pouring, is indicated
both by the proper meaning of the word,
and by the passages relating to the ordi-

nance ; for the custom of sprinkling seems
to have prevailed somewhat later, in favor
of those who desired to give up themselves
to Christ, or to be baptized, when lying ill

of disease ; whom others called clinics. . . .

In baptism : The allusion is to the ancient
custom of baptizing, when the body was
immersed in water ; and therefore putting

ofi'the clothes was required : whence these
phrases, putting off the old, and putting oh
the new man, had their origin. This rite

was a figure and an image, both of a bu-
rial and a resurrection ; as w«ll of Christ,

which were conspicuous, as of what is in-

ternal, in Christians. (Rom. vi. 4.)"—.4;i-

notat. in Matt. iii. 6 ; Col. ii. 12.

89. Mr. Locke. "We Christians, who
by baptism were admitted into the kingdom
and church of Christ, were baptized into a
similitude of his death : We did own some
kind of death, by being buried under wa-
ter, which being buried with him, i. e. in

conformity to his burial, as a confession of
our being dead, was to signify, that as

Christ was raised up from the dead, into a
glorious life with his Father, even so we,
being raised from our typical death and

he present ; but undera ceremonial phrase he wraps up
an evangelical duty. As if he had said. Be sure you
cleanse your hearts ; and if you do lijt up your hands, let

them be no umbrage for unholy souls.
" Concerning deaconesses, I can find no such order

or constitution of the apostles. It is true, they used in

their travels and other occasions the services and assist-

ances of holy women, who cheerfully administered to

their necessities, and are thence called SiaKovai, and

d StaKovctv. But how childish it is to conclude an
order or institution from so slippery a thing as an ety-

mology 1 The angels are called "i^tiToviiyiKa vvevjxara,

>niriisleri?ig spirits, (lleb. i. 11) Will any from !ienc«
nfer that they read the liturgy? Magistrates are sty led

\tiruvpyoi Tov Qcov, and SiaKovoi Qcov, (Rom. xiii. 4,

) and yet it is no part of their i)tlice In read divine ser-
f?.

. . . Ill a word, the duty of saluting Willi a holy kiss;
the order of all our feasts of love to God's gloi y ; th-f

ninisteringin our respective places to the necessities of
the sainis, are as much in force as ever, unless holin'=9
be grown out of fashion."

—

Saber Enquiry, pp 23i',

23ti,
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burial in baptism, should lead a new sort

ol" life."

—

Paraphrase on Rom. vi. 4.

90. J. J. Wetstenius. '' John baptized

in the river Jordan, in .^non, 'because
there was much water,'' (John iii. 23 ;) and
Christ, when he was baptized, ' went down
into the water,' (Matt. iii. 16.) And Chris-

tians, in baptism, are said to put off their

clothes, (Gal. iii. 27 ;) to be washed, (Tit.

iii. 5 ;) and to be buried under the water,

(Rom. vi. 4;) all which are expressive, not

of sprinkling, but of dipping."

—

Comment.
ed Matt. iii. 6.

91. Roell. "It is certain that immersion
into water, and emersion out of it, were
practised— in Christian baptism, in the be-

ginning."

—

Exegesis Epist. ad Col. in cap.

n. 12.

92. Mr. Walker. "Mr. Rogers was for

retrieving the use of dipping, as witnessed

to by antiquity, approved by scripture, re-

quired by the church, (as then it was, ex-

cept in case of weakness,) and symbolical

with the things signified in baptism : which
I could wish as well and as heartily as he,

in order to making of peace in the church,

if that would do it. If I may speak my
thoughts, I believe the ministers of the na-

tion would be glad if the people would
desire, or be but willing, to have their

infants dipped, without fear of being de-
stroyed."—/« Dr. JValPs Hist. Inf. Bap.
part ii. chap. ix. p. 475.

93. Dr. Whitby. "It being so express-

ly declared here, [Rom. vi. 4,] and Colos.

ii. 12, that we are ' buried with Christ in

baptism,' by being buried under water:
and the argument to oblige us to a con-

formity to his death, by dying to sin, being
taken hence ; and tiiis immersion being re-

ligiously observed by all Christians for
THIRTEEN CENTURIES, and approved by our
church, and the change of it into sprink-

ling, even without any allowance from the

Author of this institution, or any licence

from any council of the church, being that

which the Romanist still urgeth to justify

his refusal of the cup to the laity ; it were
to be wished, that this custom might be
again of general use, and aspersion only
permitted, as of old, in the case of cJinici.

or in present danger of death,"

—

Note on
Rom. vi. 4.

94. Bp. Nicholson. " The sacrament of
baptism was anciently administered by
plunging into the water, in the western as

well as the eastern jiart of the church ; and
that the Gothic word (Mark i. 8,

and Luke iii. 7, 12,) the German word
Tauffen, tlie Danish work Dobe, and the

Belgic Doopen, do as clearly make out that

practice, as the Greek word /Jairnfco,"

—

In

Dr. Gale's Rcflecl. on Dr. WalVs Hist. Inf.

Bap. pp. 121, 19.-3.

9r>. (iuen.st«-(iiu:-. •• Ft i- liiglily proba

ble, if not certain, that John the Baptist and
the apostles immersed the persons lo be
baptized into water. For thus we read,
(Matt. iii. 6. 1(3.) ' And they were baptized
in Jordan. When Jesus was baptized, he
immediately came up' (or, as Grotius ren-

ders it, he had scarcely ascended) 'out of
the water.' Our Saviour, therefore, wlien
he was baptized, first went down into llie

river, was plunged into the water, and af-

terwards came up out of it. . . . That iu)-

niersion into the water was practised by
John, is gathered also from that reason of
the evangelist, (John iii. 23,) 'John was
baptizing in yEnon near to Salim, because
there was much water there.'.. . . With St.

Paul, to be baptized is to be buried, (Rom.
vi. 3, 4.) Immersion is. as it were, a burial

;

emersion, a resurrection ; to which the

apostle alludes. Col. ii. 12. It is written,

(Acts viii. 3S, 39,) that Philip went down
with the eunuch into the water, and there

baptized him ; and it is added, that, the

ordinance being administered, they both

came up out of the water. . . . Both the

eastern and western churches were very
observant of the rite of immersion, for a
great number of years. . . . Nor is there

any instance among the more ancient wri-

ters, that I have observed, of baptism being

administered by a simple aspersion."

—

x\n-

tiq. Bib. pars. i. c. iv. sect ii. num. i. § 1, 2,

4.

96. Dr. Wall. "Their [the primitive

Christians'] general and ordinary way was
to baptize by immersion, or dipping the

person, whether it were an infant or grown
man or woman, into the water. This is so

plain and clear by an infinite number of

passages, that as one cannot but pity the

weak endeavors of such Paedobaptists as

would maintain the negative of it ; so also

we ought to disown and show a dislike of

the PROFANE SCOFFS vvliich some people

give to the English Antipa;dobaptisls,

merely for their use of dipping. It is one
thing to maintain, that that circumstance is

not absolutely necessary to the essence of
baptism ; and another, to go about to rep-

resent it as ridiculous and foolish, or as

shameful and indecent; when it was, in all

probability, the way by which our blessed

Saviour, and for certain was the most usual

and ordinary way by which the ancient

Christians did receive their baptism. ... It

is a great want of prudence, as well as of
honesty, to refuse to grant to an adversary
what is certainly true, and may be proved
so. It creates a jealousy of all the rest,

that one says. ... It is plain that the ordi-

nary and general practice of St. Joiiii, the

apostles, and primitive church, was to bap-
tize by putting- the person into the water,

or causing him to go into the wafer. Nei-
ther tin I knaw of unu f'/nlesian! vvbo has
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denied it; imd hut very few men of learn-

ing tlial ii;ive denied, liiat where it can be
used with safety of health, it is the most
fittini/ way. ... John iii. 23; Mark i. 5;
Acts viii. 3S, are londcniable proofs thai the
l.aptized person went ordinarily into the

water, and sometimes the Baptist too. We
should not know by these accounts, wheth-
er the whole body of the baptized was put
under water, head and all, were it not for

two later proofs, which seem to me to put
it out of question. One, that St. Paul
does twice, in an allusive way of speaking,

call baptism a burial j which allusion is

not so proper, if we conceive them to have
gone into the water only up to the arm-
pits, &c. as it is if their whole body was im-
mersed. The other, the custom of the near
succeeding times. . . . As for sprinkling. I

say as Mr. Blake, at its first coming up in

England, Let them defend it that use it.

.

.

.

They [who are inclined to Presbyterian-
ism] are hardly prevailed on to leave off

that SCANDALOUS custom of having their

children, though never so well, baptized
out of a basin, or porringer, in a bed-cham-
ber; hardly persuaded to bring them to

church ; much farther from having them
dipped, though never so able to endure it."—Hint, of Inf. Bap. part ii. chap. ii. pp.
462, 463. Defence of Hist. Inf. Bap. pp.
129, 131, 140, 147.* See also Dr. Robert-
son\-i Hist. Einp. Charles V. vol. iii. p. 78.

G'Jderi Cateches. Racoviens. Proftigat. p.
98. Milton's Farad. Lost, b. xii. 1. 438,
441, 442. Encyclopced. Britan. art. Bap-
tism, vol. ii. p. 995. Thesaur. Theolog.
Philolog. torn. ii. p. 569. Leydeckeri Idea
Theolog. 1. vii. c. v. § 7, Petatii Theol
Dogmat. 1. ii. de Poenitent. c. i. § 11. Epis-
copii Respons. ad Quest, xxxv. Dr. Grabe's
Unity of the Church. atuL E.Tpediency of
Forms of Prayer, Preface. Cajetani A
notat. ad Matt. iii. 16. Cases to Recover
Dissenters, vol. iii. p. 31. Diet, of the Bi-
ble, {three vols, octavo) vol. ii. p. 709
BrayidVs Hist. Reform, b. xlviii. vol. iv. p
56. Mr. Ostervald's Grounds and Princi-
ples of Christ. Relig. p. 311, edit. 6th.

Scheuchzeri Physica Sacra, tab. dclxiv.

REFLECTIONS.

Reflect. I. Here we have a great num-
ber of the most respectable characters for
soHd learning, and many of them for emi-

• The an.inymous autlior of a boolc entitled, Le Ban-
le'.ii(> Rciahli. yivts us ihe following remarkable anecdote
respectins immersion, as performed by one of the Ro-man pnnriirs. "Pope Benedict XIII. having occasion,
more than once, to baptize adult persons, and among oth-
ers, nine .lews and Turks at one time; he instructed
thorn himself, and after that he immorse'l them With a
view to every thing being performed in its natural and
p-oper on er, he made use of theancient rituals ; whicli
so mm- 11 .hsplrnsed the cardinals, that not one of ttiem
would assKt lit the ceremony. This is what I myself, as
well as others, have read under the article Rome, in the
!M.iolic ne,v,p!p.-rs.'-_z,, [inf. F.aab. part ii pn 92, P3.

nent piety. They appear to testify what
they know and what they believe concern-

ing an ancient fact; a iact, in an acquaint-

ance with which, the purity of a divine

institution, and obedience to tlie will of our
Lord are not a little involved. The prin-

cipal question on which they are cited to

give their opinion, is : Whether John the

Baptist, and the apostles of Christ, admin-
istered baptism by immersion? A question

this, which regards both fact and right.

Because, in whatever manner those vene-
rable men, and lights of the world, per-

formed that institution, we are bound to

believe it was right ; for they had too much
knowledge and too much integrity to ad-

minister this branch of holy worship in a
wrong way. Besides, they were not igno-

rant that their practice, in this respect, was
to be viewed as a pattern, and to be con-

sidered as law, by the succeeding disciples

of Christ. The character and profession

of those authors, who appear to give their

thoughts on this important subject, leave

no room for suspicion that they were bias-

sed in favor of the Baptists : because par-

tiality itself must confess, that if their judg-
ment was under the influence of predilec-

tion, it most probably lay on the contrary
side. Many of them also are beyond the

reach of suspicion, in regard to their knowl-
edge of ecclesiastical antiquity.

Let us now see what our impartial

friends, the Q,uakers, have to say on this

part of the subject.

1. Thomas Lawson, " John the Baptist,

that is, John the dipper ; so called because
he was authorized to baptize in water. . . ,

Such as rhantize, or sprinkle infants, have
no command from Christ, nor example
among the apostles, nor the first primitive

Christians for so doing. . . . See the author

of rhantism, that is, sprinkling ; not Christ,

nor the apostles, but Cyprian ; not in the

days of Christ, but some two hundred and
thirty years after."

—

Baptismalogia, pp. 7,

75, 117.

2. Thomas EUwood. " Philip went down
with him [the eunuch] into the water, and
baptized him ; which was no sooner done,

and they come up out of the water again,

but the Spirit of the Lord caught away
Philip."

—

Sacred Hist, of the New Test.

part ii. p. 335.

3. John Gratton. " Down into the water
he [.Tesus] goes, and fulfilled John's dis-

pensation, or that righteousness required

by it, and having fulfilled it, he went uj)

straightway out of the water."

—

Life of
.John Gratton, p. 150. See Chap. II. Re-
flect. I. No. 1, 7. Such is the language of

those who have no perceivable interest in

the decision of this dispute.

On a brief review of the preceding
quotations from learned Paedobaptist au-
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thors, it appears, that immersion was prac-

lised by John the Baptist, by the apostles

of Chrift, and by the primitive Christians,

No. 1—94 ; that our Lord himseli' was im-

mersed by the venerable John, No. 6, 7, 8,

10, 12, 16, If), 20, 26, 27, 29, 30, 37, 41, 46,

47, 52, 57, 58, 62, 70, 73, 76, 78, 90, 95, 96

;

that some of tiiem expressly assert, and
many of them imphcitly allow, that the

scripture no where speaks of any being
baptized, but by immersion. No. 10, 16, 23,

31, 36, 50, 67, 69, 71. 76, 80, 83, 85 ; that

the practice of immersion gave occasion

for some very singular and emphatical
phrases to be used by the apostles. No. 9,

12, 18, 30, 34, 36, 40, 45, 54, 55, 61, 66, 73,.

82, 88, 89; that the baptism of the three

thousand affords no objection to the univer-

sal practice of immersion in those times.

No. 76 ; that plunging was the general and
almost universal practice, ibr a long course

of ages, No. 4, 70, 76, 93 ; that the church-
es of Helvitia acknowledge, and the church
of England, in common cases, requires im-
mersion, No. 19, 57, 93; that one of these

authors knew of no Protestant, who had
denied immersion to have been the general
practice of apostolic times ; and of but
very few learned men, who denied its be-

ing the fittest, if a regard to health do not

forbid. No. 96 ; that the custom of sprink-

ling is absolutely indefensible, ibid. ; that

they who ridicule the practice of immer-
sion deserve censure, ibid. ; that sprinkling

of infants is not an institution of Christ,

No. 3, 67 ; that it is uncertain when, and
by whom, sprinkling was introduced, No.
80; and, that a restoration of the j)rimi-

tive practice is very desirable, No. 50, 51,

92, 93. See Chap. III. Reflect. IV. Such
is the verdict which these Psedobaptists
give on the cause before us.

Reflect. II. Now is it not strange, strange
to astonishment, that so many eminent men
should thus agree in bearing testimony
to immersion, as the apostolic example

;

wlien it is notorious that their own practice

was very difl'erent? Just so the Papists

acknowledge, that the apostolic church
communicated at the Lord's table in both
kinds; while they themselves unite in a
contrary practice. Thus Toletus, for in-

fitance :
" It was an ancient custom in the

church, from the times of the apostles, to

communicate under both species. About
this there is no controversy. This ancient

custom is manifest from the words of Paul
1 Cor. X. and xi."' Salmero: "No one
denies that the Corinthians communicated
imder both species

;
yet we deny that cus-

tom to have the force of a divine precej)t."'

At what these veterans in the cause ot su

perstiiion may say, we have little reason

A;>nd Laurentiii.-r.r Piatog. F.'KliariBt. r. il. 5 ^2, 73.

indeed to be surprised ; but is it not a
wonderful phenomenon in the religious

world, that such a number of the mot^t

learned Lutherans, Calvinists, and Amii-
nians, abroad ; together with English Epis-
copalians, Presbyterians, and Independ-
ents ; should all unite in one attestation,

respecting the primitive mode of adminis-
tering this ordinance; even while they op-
posed the Baptists, for considering immer-
sion as absolutely necessary to a compli-

ance with the divine command ; and while
they greatly diflered among themselves, in

respect of several particulars relating to

the subjects and the design of baptism ?

To what can this remarkable agreement
with us, as to the primitive mode of pro-

ceeding, be ascribed ? And what is the

reason of their differing so much among
themselves? The true reason, I take to be
this: When they unite in declaring their

views of the apostolic pattern, they have
clear, strong, indubitable evidence, arising

from the meaning of the name which the

ordinance bears, and the inspired narrative

of the first Chri.'^tian churches. Each of

them feels the ground on which he treads.

Hence their union ; and here they agree
with us. On the other hand, when they

differ among themselves, about the foun-

dation of an infant's claim on the ordi-

nance ; concerning the degree of necessity

and the utility of Psedobaptism ; about

sponsors, the sign of the cross, and so on

;

they argue on general principles and moral
considerations. This kind of argumenta-
tion is quite foreign to the nature of posi-

tive rites; and yet, by a long train of de-

ductions from such principles, they infer

their various rules of proceeding in the

administration of baptism. Hence they
differ among themselves. Nor need we
wonder. For as moral considerations are

exceedingly various, and as the application

of each to practice may be greatly diversi-

fied; so, according to the complexion of

the principle adopted as the foundation of

an argument, will the natural inference be,

whether it regard the mode or the subject

of any ordinance. Whenever ideas, there-

fore, of moral fitness, of expediency, or of

necessity, usurp the place of divine pre-

cepts and apostolic examples, relating to

positive institutions of the Christian church

;

the most learned and the best of men will

always differ in their conclusions, and that

in proportion as their notions of what is

fitness, expediency, or necessity, vary.

For it is notorious, that while one esteems
this or the other thing extremely proper
and highly useful to the cause of religion;

another despises it as absurd, or detests it

as injurious. But when our divine Lord,

addressing his disciples in a positive com-
mand, says, "It shall be so;" or wlieo;.
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speaking by an apostolic example, he de-

clares, " It is thus ;" all our own reasonings

about fitness, expediency, or utility, must
hide their impertinent heads. The finest

powers of reason have nothing to do, in

this case, but only to consider the natural,

the obvious import of his language, and
then submit. To reason any farther here,

is only to seek a plausible excuse for rebel-

lion against the sovereign majesty of Him
who is king of Zion.

Reflect. III. It is, I think, a good rule

which Dr. Owen gives, relating to divine

institutions, when he says :
" That which

is Jirst in any kind, gives the measure of

what follows in the same kind."* With
Dr. Owen, Abp. Tillotson perfectly agrees.

He expresses himself thus :
" This is rea-

sonable, that the Jirst in every kind should
be the rule and pattern of the rest, and of
all that follow after, because it is likely to

be the most perfect. In process of time,

the best institutions are apt to decline, and,

by insensible degrees, to swerve and depart
from their first state ; and therefore it is a
good rule to preserve things from corrup-

tion and degeneracy, often to look back to

the Jirst institution, and by that to correct

those imperfections which almost unavoid-
ably creep in with time."t To the judg-
ment of these two eminent authors, I will

add the suffrage of Mr. Henry, who speaks
with a professed regard to baptism in the
following manner :

" When a question was
put to our Lord Jesus, by the Pharisees,
concerning marriage, he refers them to the
institution and original law, (Matt. xix. 3,

4,) to teach us to go by the same rule in

other ordinances. Run up the stream of
the observation (which in a long course
sometimes contracts filth) to the spring of
the institution, and see what it was from
the beginning."X These directions per-
fectly coincide with that maxim of unerring
wisdom, to which Mr. Henry adverts:
From the beginning it was not so. A max-
im this of such importance, that whoever
can is ready to avail himself of it. For,
as Mr. Blake justly observes, " If we can
but say, From the beginning it was not so:
we have sufficient."^ To which I will add
the suffrage of Dr. Ridgley :

" The exam-
ple of our Saviour and his apostles ought
to be a rule to the churches in all succeed-
ing ages."

II Consequently, if at the be-
ginning of the Christian church baptism
was immersion, as appears by the forego-

• Enquiry into Orig. Nat. and Constitut. of Churches,
rref. p. 54. '

t Works, vol. ii.p. 170, fol. 1722,
t Treatise on Bap. p. 18.

jCnvenanI Sealed, p. 111. Vid. Vitring. De Synag
A ft. Pi-i)lefiiin, p. 75.

aBudyof Div. quest. 168, 169, 170. Vid. Dr. Owen,
on Churcli Government, pp. 62,92.

ing testimonies, it ought to be so now.*
This must be the case, except there be
evidence of our sovereign Lord having
repealed his first order, and altered the

original plan of proceeding : but no such
pretence is made by our brethren. Per-
fectly agreeable to this, is the following
language of a learned Psedobaptist in op-
position to the church of Rome. " If so
then, [in the apostolic times] why not now ?

Does not that reason still hold good 1

Who hath made this change ? Who hath
sown these new tares in the church ? How
crept in this false doctrine? How grew
up this corrupt absurd practice? Cer-
tainly, from no other than that abominable
root, which gives being to the whole body
of Popery, viz. pride and usurpation."!

It must, indeed, be acknowledged, that
though the numerous and learned authors
just produced, consider immersion as prac-
tised by the apostles

;
yet many of them

think it highly probable, that pouring or
sprinkling was used on some occasions, in

those primitive times. A supposition this,

too much like that of the Roman Catho-
lics, when they speak to the following ef-

fect :
" Though wine was commonly used

by those who partook of the holy supper,
in the apostolic age

;
yet a participation of

that element is not essential to the ordi-
nance: nor is it demonstrable that the
apostles always used it when they celebrat-
ed the death of their Lord. Nay, the con-
trary seems rather to be implied, when
they call the administration of that solemn
appointment. Breaking of bread." Mr.
Payne has justly observed, with regard to

the holy supper, that it would have been
very strange had the apostles acted con-
trary to its institution in the course of their

practice, and in so short a time after ite

first appointment:! which observation may
be applied to the subject before us. But
we answer more directly, by asking:
Whether the apostles and their associates
did not administer baptism in obedience to
divine law? Whether the commanding
terms in every law, divine or human, should
not be understood in their most commonly
received sense ; except there be some inti-

mation of a different acceptation being
intended ? Whether the primary and most
common meaning of the word baptism, be
not immersion? And, whether the act of
solemnly immersing a person does not more
fully express the great design of the ordi-

nance, than pouring or sprinkling? Now,
if learning and impartiality unite in de-

' Id esse veriim quodcunijue prius ; id esse adiilte-
rum, quodcunque posterius, says Tertullian. That is.

Whatever icas first, is true; \\ hateter teas intruductd
afterwards, is a corruption.

t Hist, of Po|)ery, vol. i. p. 160.

t Preservative against Popery, title vii. p. Hi.
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manJing an ufllrmative answer to these

queries, tis appears Irom quotations already

produced ; there is not the least reason to

doubt, but the apostles always practised

immersion.
Very few of our opposers, if I mistake

not, have dared absolutely to deny, either

the lawfulness of immersion, or that the

apostles ever used it. But if lawful, it

must be so in virtue of a divine command,
or of some authentic example ; because it

is a positive rite, and when performed by
us, it is as a religious duty. If, then, a

divine precept require immersion, by what
authority is pouring or sprinkling at all

used? for that plunging, pouring, and
sprinkling, are three dilTerent actions, will

not admit of a doubt. Or, does our Lord,

in the same enacting term of the same
law, warrant all those different modes of

proceeding, and 'compliment the human
will with a liberty of choosing that which
is most agreeable? Were that the case,

it would be a strange law indeed, when
considered as enacted by our divine Sove-

reign ! Have we any instance of this kind

in the sacred records ? Nay, the majesty

of a human legislator would be disgraced

by such a conduct. On the other hand, if

pouring or sprinkling be imturaUy inferri-

ble from our Lord's command (and he

must be of a perverse turn, who pleads for

an inference confessedly unnatural;) and
if the apostles, or the primitive church,

ever practised the one or the other ; it is

hard to imagine how they came to use im-

mersion at all : either of the former, con-

sidered simply in itselfj being more easy,

and more agreeable to human feelings,

both in regard to the administrator and the

candidate. So, had Abraham and his male
posterity been left at their option to cir-

cumcise either a Jinger, or the foreskin,

we might have safely concluded, without

express information, which they would have
preferred— so preferred, as never to have
practised the other. It is far more natural

therefore to conclude, that immersion was
changed into sprinkling, than that sprink-

ling was laid aside for immersion: and of

this Psedobaptiste themselves will furnish

us with sufficient evidence in a following

chapter.

Farther : Had the apostles practised

pouring or sprinkling, a basin, or sometliing

eimilar, must have been frequently used on
the solemn occasion. Is it not then a won-
der that the sacred historians, when record-

ing 60 many instances of the ordinance

being administered, no where mention such

a domestic utensil, nor any thing like it, as

employed by the administrator ? Our breth-

ren j)erhaps may say :
" This was a trifling

circumstance, and not worthy of particular

notice." "We fiud, however, that when our

Lord washed the feet of his disciples, aa
he made use of a basin, it is expressly
mentioned.* Now that pedilavium being
a single instance, not intended as an ordi-

nance of divine worship, nor yet, in a lite-

ral sense, as a binding example on the fol-

lowers ol' Christ ; it is quite unaccountable
that the inspired historic pen should so

expressly mark the use of a basin on that

occasion, and yet pass over in silence its

very frequent service at the administration

of baptism : for its use must have been
frequent indeed, had the mode of proceed-

ing adopted by our opposers been then

practised. Besides, there would have been
the greatest propriety in mentioning a cir-

cumstance of this kind, had pouring or

sprinkling been the mode of administra-

tion ; because it would have been a plain

intimation, that the term baptism was not

to be understood in its primary and obvious,

but in a secondary and remote acceptation.

Of what importance was it for us to know,
that our Lord poured water into a. basin,

before he performed tlie condescending
act : in comparison with an explicit account

of something similar, if any thing similar

there had been, prior to the administration

of baptism, and preparatory to it? How
comes it that these expressions, or others

equivalent; "Peter, or Paul, or Philip (for

instance) poured water into a basin, and
baptized such a one, are entirely unknown
to the New Testament? How came the

inspired page to speak, not of basins, but

of rivers ; not of a little, but of much water ;

not of Iniiiging water to the candidate, but

of his going to, and into the water ; not of

wetting, but of burying ; when the admin-
istration and the design of the ordinance

are described ? Were one of our oppo-

nents to publish a history of his own prac-

tice, in regard to baptism, he must either

use different language from that of inspi-

ration, respecting this matter ; or expose

himself to a violent suspicion of having
deserted the cause he once espoused. Hia

character would certainly appear problem-

atical among his brethren, and his con-

duct bear a dispute, whatever he might in-

tend. If therefore the sacred historians

practised aspersion, their conduct as wri-

ters was extremely remarkable : for though

on that supposition, they set the example
which our opposers Ibllow, as to the mode
of administration ;

yet, in their narrations,

they adopt such expressions, and mention
such circumstances relating to baptism, aa

would make a very singular figure from
the pen of an English Paedobaptist, when
describing his own conduct and views in

reference to that institution. Were my
reader to peruse a narrative of baptismal

* Jolin xiii. T). Of:? Kxod. xii. 2?, and xxiv. 6.
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practice, penned by a foreigner, or by any
anonymous author, of whom he had no
knowledge but what was obtained from his

writings ; were he to find him speak of

clioosing a place for the administration of

baptism, in preference to others, because
there was much water there ; of his

baptizing in a river; of going down
with the candidate into, and coming up
out of the water ; were he to find him
reminding baptized persons of their hav
ing been buried and raised with Christ

in baptism ; and were he to observe, that

the author always uses a word for the

ordinance, which, in its primary accep-

tation, signifies immersion, but never talks

of bringing water to the candidate, or

of using a basin, as preparatory to the

administration ; he would, I presume, be
ready to say :

" This author, whoever
he be, writes like a Baptist. He speaks
the language of one that considers baptism
as nothing short of immersion. If, how-
ever, contrary to all appearances, he prac-
tise aspersion, and intended to inform the

public of that particular, he has chosen a
very singular method in which to do it, and
has expressed himself in the most awkward
manner imaginable." Now, supposing the
apostles to have practised pouring, or

sprinkling, it is highly reasonable for us to

conclude, that the inspired penmen intend-

ed to inform us of it. But if so, how comes
it that a serious and uniform adoption of
their expressions, by an unknown author,
respecting the administration and meaning
of the sacred rite, is enough to raise an
immediate susf)icion that he approves of
immersion! And how comes it, that our
present opposers never talk of going to a
place where there is much water, of going
iato the water, and of coming up out of
the water, when they speak of performing
the solemn service? A similarity o[' prac-
tice, in other cases, usually produces a
similarity of language, when that practice
is narrated. This, therefore, is a presump-
tive evidence, that the apostolic practice
was different from theirs. For while they
avoid the use of this remarkable apostolic
language, it looks as if they were conscious
that it would not properly express the facts
to which it should be applied.
To illustrate the point and confirm the

argument, it may be observed, that when
Justin Martyr describes the manner of pro-
ceeding in his time, he speaks of the can-
didates being "brought to a place of wa-
ter,'"'' that they might be baptized. A
kind of language this which is not at all

used, that I recollect, by Pagdobaptists in
our country. The ancient apologist, how-

ever, saw reason for such expressions.

Was it, then, because he designed to in-

form the Roman emperor how baptism

was practised in those times ? Undoubted-
ly ; and we have equal grounds to con-

clude, that the apostles intended to inform

posterity how baptism was administered

by John, and by ihemselvea. Is this phra-

seology of Justin like that of the New
Testament in similar cases ? None, with

any appearance of reason, can deny it

;

and hence it has been inferred, that relig-

ious practice, in this respect, was the same
in the second as it was in the first century.

What then has been the opinion of learned

men concerning the mode of administra-

tion, as intimated in these remarkable
words of the martyr ? They have, I think

universally understood him, as meaning to

convey the idea of immersion. Mr.
Reeves, for instance, in his Note on this

very passage, has the following words.
" It is evident, from this place of Justin,

and that of Tertullian (De Cor. Mil. c. iii.)

ihoX ponds and rivers were the only bap-
tisteries or fonts the church had for the

first two hundred years."* But whether
the apostles and Justin administered the

ordinance by plunging or sprinkling, one
thing is plain ; Various remarkable expres-

sions, found in the writings of those an-

cients relative to baptism, are seldom, if

ever, used in the same connection by our
opposers, though common enough among
such as practice immersion. This reminds
me of what is reported concerning some
Popish priests in Scotland, who imagined
that the New Testament was composed by
Martin Luther.f A wild imagination,
doubtless. It may be supposed to have
arisen, however, from that similarity of
sentiment and of expression, which they
perceived to exist, between the apostolic

writings and those of the great reformer.

Now, as it is natural for persons to make
use of language that is agreeable to their

own religious practice ; and as the obvi-

ous meaning, not only of Justin's expres-

sions, but of inspired phraseology, relating

to baptism, is much more agreeable to the

practice of plunging, than to that of pour-
ing or sprinkling a little water upon the

face ; I cannot but think, that both the

apologist and the apostles constantly prac-

tised immersion.
That the principle of reasoning adopted

in the two preceding paragraphs is not pe-

culiar to us, appears by the following ex-
tract from Dr. Waterland ; which, mutatis
mutandis, will apply in the present case.
" The Arians never use any expressions

• Mr. Rppves's Apologies, vol. i. p. 105
Thcol. Dogmat. I.v. c. i. §6.

Mr. Reeves's Apoloeies, vol. i. p. 10.=i. Vid. Buddei
Vid. Buddei i Theol. Do^inat. I. v. c, i. § 5.

I
f Mr. Clarkson's Practical Div. of Papists, p. 79.
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1-ike to some which they subscribe to.

They will never say from the press, or

from the pulpit, or in common conversation

that Father, Son, and Holy Ghost are one
God; that they are coequal, coetemal,

and so on. They allow of these expres-

sions as often as they subscribe, but never
else. . . . Should any man of them, in a
treatise or sermon, throw out any such
shocking assertions, (shocking, I mean, to

them,) he would be looked upon as a de-

serter by the party, and a betrayer of the

cause which he had undertaken to defend."*

Reflect. IV. It has been sometimes ob-

jected, that there is no mention of any
change of raiment at the administration of

baptism ; which must have taken place,

and would probably have been mentioned
had immersion been the common practice.

Various learned and eminent Paedobaptists

have taught us, however, that in the apos-

tolic writings there are plain allnsiotis to

such change of raiment. See No. 54, 59,

61. But supposing no such allusive ex-

pressions to have been used, yet as the in-

spired writers inform us, that John baptized

our Lord in, or into Jordan; that Philip

and the eunuch went down into ike water,

and that the latter was baptized; we
should not have wanted any larther infor-

mation respecting that affair. Who can
doubt whether the Syrian leper changed
his garments, when, according to the order

of the man of God, he dipped, kimselfseven
times in Jordan, though the sacred histo-

rian is silent as to that particular ? Nor is

any mention made of changing the rai-

ment, that I recollect, either in the laws or

in the history of legal purification by
bathing, among the ancient Israelites

;
yet

that mode of purification often occurs in

the Old Testament.!
Reflect. V. To favor the cause of

sprinkling, some Pcedobaptists have given
such a representation ol the manner in

which John performed the sacred rite, as is

quite ludicrous. Dr. Guise, for instance,

when speaking of the multitude baptized
by our Lord's harbinger, says :

" It seems
therefore to me, that the people stood in
ranks near to, or just within the edge of the

river; and John, passing along before
them, cast water upon their heads or faces,

with his hands, or some proper instrument

;

by which means he might easily baptize
many thousand in a day."]: Of this Mr.
J. Wesley has been the humble transcri-

ber ;§ and Mr. Arch. Hall gives Dr.
Guise's Note the sanction of his express
a])probation.|| Mr. Horsey also adopts
the same view of the fact, when he says

Case of Arian Subscription, p. 3.'!.

; Sf-o Mr. Martin's Letters to Mr. Horsey, [ip. U j. 1 10

J Note on Matt. iii. 6.

5 Ibid. Compare No. 18.

7. Gosp<:\ Worsliij^, vol. i p. C71.

"I presume, that the multitude stood in
ranks at the brink, or just within the edge
of the river, while the administrator sprink-

led or poured the running water upon
them."* Very difterent, however, is the
following language of that eminent and
learned Lutheran, Buddeus: "Though a
great multitude was baptized by John,
yet thence it does not follow that they
could not be baptized by immersion ; see-

ing nothing hinders but they might be
baptized separately, one by one."t That
so grave an author as Dr. Guise should
give such a puerile and farcical turn to the

conduct of him who came in the spirit and
power of Elijah, when administering a
solemn ordinance of divine worship, is mat-
ter of wonder. Nor can I account for its

being approved by others, but on a suppo-
sition, that they feel themselves embarrass-
ed, when attempting to reconcile their own
practice with the natural and obvious mean-
ing of what the evangelists have said con-

cerning John's administration of the rite.

If, however, the credit of sprinkling cannot
be supported without burlesquing the sa-

cred history, and exposing in this manner
one of the most exalted human characters
to the ridicule of infidels, it ought for ever
to sink in oblivion. But what will not the
love of hypothesis do, when cherished by
any writer ! To justify my censure, let

the following things be considered.
This account of the fact represents liim

who was more than a prophet, as less than
a man ; represents him, who was all sever-

ity in his manners, and all solemnity in his

ministry, as acting the part of a playful

boy. According to these authors, there

was not half the solemnity in John's bap-
tism, which there is in that annual festival

of the Romish church, which is called

The Benediction of Horses. Concerning
the latter, Dr. Middleton says :

" It is al-

ways celebrated with much solemnity in

the month of January, when all the inhabi-

tants of the city and neighborhood send
up their horses, asses, and so on, to the

convent of St. Anthony, near St. Mary
the Great ; where a priest in his surplice

at the church-door sprinkles with his brush
all the animals singly, as they are present-

ed to him, and receives from each owner a
gratuity proportionable to the zeal and
ability. Amongst the rest, I had my own
horses blest at the expense of about eigh-
teen-pence of our money ; as well to satis-

fy my own curiosity, as to humor the
coachman."! Whether Dr. Guise, and
those who follow him in this particular,
imagine the son of Zacharias to have used
his naked hand, a scoop, a squirt, a brush,

• Inf. Bap. Stated and Defended, p. 20.

t Theolog.Doginat. 1. v. c. i. §5.

J In Conformity of Ancient and Modem Cerem. pp.
5.6.
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or a bunch of hyssop, I cannot say

;

though the last, I think, is most likely, on

the principle of Mr. Horsey's reasoning.*

This, however, is clear : The priest of su-

perstition in his white surplice, appears to

act with more care and more solemnity,

than the servant of God in his hairy gar-

ment. The former, though paid for his la-

bor at so much per head, cautiously sprink-

les the catile one by one : the latter, though
mortified to secular gain, burning with

zeal for God, and full of love to the souls

of men, being all in a hurry to finish his

business, casts water on half a dozen or

half a score at a lime. Of this haste, it

may be supposed, the consequence was,

that the water was very unequally divi-

ded among the candidates. How many
deep the ranks were, our authors indeed

have not informed us ; but according to

them there must have been more than one

rank, because they speak in the plural.

It is plain, therefore, tivat the front rank

must have had the most copious applica-

tion of the liquid element : while many in-

dividuals, we may justly suppose, that

were farther distant from the administra-

tor, had little or none at all. This pre-

sumed conduct of John, considered in one
view, presents us with a mercenary drudge
in the service of God, who cares not how
slovenly the solemnities of holy worship
are performed, provided they do but ap-

pear in full tale : in another, with a ican-

ton boy, who makes himself sport by squirt-

ing water upon all that are near him : in

every view, not only with something quite

inimical to the character of John, but also

to the solemn and gracious import of that

ordinance which he administered. But, as

the learned Chamier observes, "there is

nothing so extraordinary, nothing so un-
usual, nothing so obscure, that is not

urged by one or another against a divine

appointment."t Dr. Hammond informs us,

that the manner of immersing proselytes

among the Jews " is said to be, that they
should sit in water up to the neck,'''' and in

that situation, " learn some of the precepts

Mr. Gay has mentioned another instrument that is

well fitted to sprinkle a multitude expeditiously. These
are his words :

" When dext'rous damsels twirl the sprinkling map."
See Dr. Johnson's Dice, under the verb sprinkle. Wheth-
er this was the instrument used by John, we leave our
opposers to judge. But how strange it is to hear of
casting water on the head or face with an instrument !

It lead* one to think, rather of a pagan priest, than of
the Messiah's harbins,'er—of ancient heathenism, rather
than Christian baptism. For an account of the asper-
gilla, or instruments of sprinkling, used in the rites of
paganism, Lomeierus De Vet. bent. I^ustrat. Svntajj.
cap. XXXV. may be con.sulted ; but whither the reader
must have recourse for intelligence concerning the as-
-peririUum of John, or of any apostle, I confess myself
entirely ignorant; because the only authors that men-
tion it, have not condescended to give us the least des-
cription of if.

Panstrai. torn. iv. 1. viii. c vi. 5 28. '

Vol. l.—Zz.

of the law, both hard and easy."* Now,
after such a representation of John's bap-
tism, who could have imagined these very
authors to consider it as originating in the

proselyte bathing
;
yet so it is !

The people stood in ranks, near to, or

just within the edge of the river ; and John
passing before them cast water upon their

heads or faces. But had this been a fact,

there is reason to think it would have been
mentioned ; because, when our Lord mi-
raculously fed five thousand men with a
few loaves and fishes, we are expressly
told that the hungry multitude were seat-

ed in ranks.'t As John was the first ad-
ministrator of baptism, and as his example
in the use of water, was to be a pattern for

the church in following ages ; it was appa-
rently of much more importance for us to

have been informed, had it been a fact,

that the people were baptized when stand-

ing in ranks, than it was to be told in what
position the five thousand were placed,

when they partook of miraculous food.

Because the former concerned a standing
ordinance of New Testament worship

:

the latter, it is plain, was an extraordinary
and transient fact. Yet the sacred histori-

ans have not said a word about the people
standing in ranks when John baptized
them, though sitting in ranks be so plainly

mentioned respecting the miracle. It may
be observed also in regard to the latter

case, that a great multitude were to be
served by a few disciples, and to be fed

when the day was far advanced. Expedi-
tion, therefore was highly necessary, that

the people might be refreshed, and al'ter-

vvard go to their own habitations. In ref-

erence to this affair, the idea of expedition
forces itself upon us ; but not at all, in re-

gard to John's baptizing a multitude, far-

ther than was consistent with deep solem-
nity; for it is no where said, that he bap-
tized them all in a day. What then would
serious readers have thought, if Dr. Guise
had represented Jesus Christ as giving his

disciples the broken loaves and the divided

fishes to fling among the ranks, and leave

the hungry thousands to scramble for

them ? I cannot help supposing, that they
would have execrated the representation

as a vile impeachment of our Lord's con-

duct, and as worthy of a Wooiston, rather

than a Guise. My reader will apply this

to the case before us.

Again : Do any of our opponents imag-
ine that our Lord, standing in one of these

ranks, was baptized by having a little wa-
ter cast upon him in lliis random way?
Or, do they suppose that John baptized
him in a singular manner? Few, I think,

will assert the former ; and as to the latter,

Note on Matt. iii. 1.

Maik vi.40.
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there is no appearance of evidence. For,
are we informed thai the people of Judea
and of Jerusalem were all baptized by
John in the river Jordan? We are as-

sured by the same authority, that Jesus
came from Nazareth of Galilee, and was
baptized of John in Jordan* Such is the

testimony of Matthew and of Mark ; with

which the language of sacred history in

the Old Testament, as given by the Sev-
enty, may be compared. Of Naaman, it

is written: " Then went he down and dip-

ped himself, c/Scnrricrara, scveo timcs in Jor-

dan."! With equal reason therefore might
we suppose, that the Syrian general went
only to the brink, or just witliin the edge
of Jordan, and there cast water upon his

head or his face 5 as adopt the imagination
of these authors, respecting the manner of

John's proceeding. When the Seventy
interpreters express the idea of coming to
Jordan, their words are, tws tov lopSavov :|

when they convey the notion of standing
BY Jordan, they use the terms, tvi tov

lop&avov ;^ and when they represent a per-

son standing iipon the brink, or just within
the edge of Jordan, their language is, £T(

TOV )(^ii\ovi TOV lop6avov.\\ But when the evan-
gelists mention Jordan, in connection with
John's baptizing, ihey represent him as

performing the rite, cv roj lopSat/ri, m Jordan ;

or as baptizing, £«? rov lopSavrtv, into Jb?-

daJi.TI As coming to the brink of Jordan,

and being in that river, manifestly denote
different situations ; so they are plainly

distinguished in the Septuagint. " When
ye are come to the brink, cKificpovi, of the

water of Jordan, ye shall stand still cv lop

iavij, IN Jordan."** So, in the history of
the Ethiopian eunuch, it is written, " As
they went on their way, they came to a

CERTAIN WATER, c-^i Ti vicop ;" which is an
approach to the brink : but when the act

of baptizing was to be performed, " they
went down both into the water, en to vS(op^

both Philip and the eunuch ;"tt which,
doubtless, expresses an idea somewhat dif-

ferent from the eunuch standing on the

brink, or just within the edge of the water
that Philip might cast a few drops upon
his head or his face.

Or, if the sacred historians designed to

inform us, that our Lord accompanied John
into Jordan, that he might be baptized by
having a little water, not cast in his face,

but poured upon his head ; how comes it

that none of them says a word about that

memorable, solemn, and significant pour-

•Mark i. .^0; Matt. iii. 6.

t 2 Kings V. 14.

t 2 Sam. xix. 15 ; 2 King.s vi. 2, and vii. 15.

s2Kinss ii. 7.

1 2 Kings ii. 1.3

n Matt. iii. 6; Mark i. 9." .l03h. iii. 8.

n Arts viii 36,35.

ing? It is manifest they were not bct

sparing in their narratives on other occa-
sions, thougli of much less importance to

our instruction, and to the purity of a di-

vine institution. Is ointment poured on the
head of our Lord, once and again ? it is

expressly mentioned by those very evan-
gelists who represent him as baptized in
Jordan* Yet none can doubt that it was
of much greater moment for us to know,
in what manner he was baptized ; than it

was precisely to be informed, how two
godly women applied their costly ointment
to his sacred person.

The people stood in ranks, near to, or
just within the edge of the river ; and John,
passing before them, cast water upon their

heads or faces. Such, according to these
authors, was the truly primitive mode of
proceeding ! But if any of our opposers
really believe this, why do they not imi-

tate an example of such antiquity and so

well recommended ? Why, when called

to administer baptism, do they not go to a
river, or some collection of water, place
the candidate on the brink, and ihen,

standing in the liquid element, cast some
of it upon his head or his face? This
would be a compliance with what these
authors consider as original practice.

It may be observed, however, that their

own representation of John's proceedings
does not give us a very strong idea of his

baptizing iniants. For mere infants could
not stand in ranks, either on the brink or

just within the edge of Jordan. Were they
then laid in ranks? our opposers, I think,

will not assert it. They, it may be pre-

sumed, if present for the purpose of being
baptized, must have been held in the arms;
of which, nevertheless, there is no mention.
Nor could the administrator take them into

his arms one by one ; for that, according
to this representation, his expedition in

baptizing multitudes would not permit. If,

therefore, he sprinkled infants along with
adults, it must have been while they were
in the arms of their parents, or of their

friends ; of which there is no intimation^

or shadow of probability. It is to be
feared, therefore, that this remarkable an-

ecdote of primitive sprinkling, of which
some Pasdobaptists are so fond, has a ten-

dency to exclude infants from a share in the

rite. However, be that as it may, for any
of our Protestant Dissenting brethren to

fix the idea of original example in opposi-

tion to us, and 7}ever to imitate that exam-
ple, lias but an awkward look ; as it is too

much like the conduct of Roman Catho-
lics, respecting the holy supper. Who-
ever believes the divine mission of John,

cannot have any just reason to be ashamed

Malt. }fxvi. 7; r.tark xiv. 3.
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of doing as he did, in regard to the use of

baptismal water. Yet were I informed

that Mr. Horsey, for instance, frequently

goes into a river, merely to sprinkle an in-

fant, or an adult ; I should certainly im-

peacii, either the credibility of my infor-

mation, or the intellects of the administra-

tor. Nor would a consideration of all I

have read in Mr. Horsey's Discourse, con-

cerning John's being the son of a priest.

concerning legal purifications, and running
water, at all relieve my anxiety about the

punctuality of my informant, or the sanity

of my friend. Because, when John bap-

tized, it was, not as the son of a priest,

but as the forerunner of Christ; not as in-

fluenced by Jewish customs, but as feeling

the force of divine authority. Besides,

were it granted that mere water was ever

sprinkled with a view to legal purification,

which nevertheless cannot be proved ; it

would be as hard to evince, that the Jewish
priests went into a river to sprinkle the

running water, as it would be to demon-
strate that they purified any person by
plunging him in water. Nor, among all

the laws of ceremonial purification, do I

recollect one, that enjoined pouring water
on the head, or sprinkling it on the face :

much less, that the officiating priest should

thus apply the liquid element, when stand-

ing on the brink, or just within the edge of

a stream.

It may perhaps be said: John chose a
river for the purpose of sprinkling, not on-

ly because it was running water, but also

on account of the imdtitude that came to

his baptism ; and therefore his example in

entering a river does not, in common cases,

oblige. So the Roman Catholics tell us,

that in primitive times, when the sacred
supper was administered to a small num-
ber of communicants, they might all par-

take of the cup without inconvenience

;

but afterward, when communicants became
numerous, it was necessary to make an al-

teration in that particular. The futility of

this plea will father appear, if it be con-

sidered, that a basin, or a pail, would have
contained a sufficient quantity of water
for the sprinkling of great numbers. See
No. 69. Besides, we are informed, that

when Philip baptized a single individual,

both he and the candidate went into the

water. Were Mr. Horsey, therefore, to act
upon that representation of John's baptism
which he has given, I cannot help thinking
that serious Paedobaptist spectators would
find themselves in a predicament not much
diiferent from that of the poet:

•' To laUiS:h were want of goodness and of grace
;

And to be grave exceeds all power of face!"

If our Lord's harbinger discovered no
more soleninity and caution in hearing a
profession of repentance made by the can

didates, and in declaring by what authori-

ty and for what purpose they were to be
baptized, than these our opponents repre-

sent him as having when he used the

water ; there was, we may venture to con-

clude, but little appearance of his baptisnt

being fro7n heaven, or of much devotion
subsisting in his heart. The love of hy-
pothesis must surely be very great, when
it impels godly and sensible men to seek
refuge for their cause in such extrava-
gant fancies as these. But, as Mr. Alsop
observes, " when men are pressed with ex-
press scripture, and yet are resolved (cost

what will) to adhere to their own conclu-
sions, it is advisable to cast about, to turn
their thoughts into all shapes imaginable,
to hunt for the extremest possibilities. If

a word, a phrase, an expression, is but ca-
pable of another sense, let it be probable
or improbable, true or false, agreeable to

the scope of the place, or alien, all is a
case ; something must be said, that they
may not seem to say nothing : and if they
can say. It is possible it way be otherwise,

(as who cannot?) though they do not be-
lieve themselves, they hug themselves for

their ready wit, and applaud themselves
for grave respondents."*

Reflect. VI. The baptism of the three

thousand^ has been frequently pleaded, as
a presumptive evidence in favor of pour-
ing, or of sprinkling. The Roman Catho-
lics also imagine, that they find a warrant
in the same fact, for persons who do not
bear the ministerial character to adminis-
ter baptism, when a supposed necessity

urges ; because they conclude that the
apostles could not baptize so great a num-
ber in so short a time.J Agreeable to

which is the following language of Mr.
Ferdinando Shaw :

" Many learned men
are of opinion, that the believers, the
brethren, lay-christians, assisted the apos-
tles in baptizing them ; without which it is

hard to be conceived how it could be done
in so short a time."§ One very learned
sagacious, and impartial writer, already
quoted, (No. 76,) frankly acknowledges,
that the passage is far Irom affording an
argument against immersion ; to whom I

will now add a few more Psedobaptists.

Thus then, Mr. Marchant: "The only
question is, how such a multitude of con-
verts could be baptized in one day? To
which some reply, that this rite of initiation

into the Christian church was then per-

formed by way of sprinkling, as it is

among us: but whoever looks into history

will find, that the form of baptism among
the Jews were plunging the whole body

* Aniisozzo, pp. 549, TSO.

t.\cts ii. 41.

: Forbesii Instruct. Hist. Theol. I. x.c. xiii. $ 13.

§ Valid, of Bap. by Dissent Ministers, p. 92, edit 2nd.
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under water ; and that in conformity to

them, tlie primitive Christians did, and the

eastern church even to this day does ad-

minister that sacrament in this manner.
There is no necessity, therefore, for us to

suppose, that all those proselytes to the

Christian faith were baptized in one day.

St. Luke delivers in the gross, what might
^ possibly be transacted at several times.'

Buddeus :
" When those three thou-

sand persons that were brought to repent-

ance in one day, by the preaching of Pe
ler, were to be baptized, they were led to

another place; and might be baptized,

[i. e. immersed] by the apostles, by others

in company with them, and also by the

seventy disciples. For though Luke has
not mentioned this, yet we cannot thence

infer that it is not a fact, seeing many cir

cumstances are frequently omitted for the

sake of brevity."! Bp. Wilson : " The
same day, i, e. at that time, on account of

that sermon ; though ihey might not all

be baptized in one day, but were at that

time converted. "J Bp. Taylor: "Aqui-
nas supposes the apostles did so, [that is,

used sprinkling instead of immersion.]
when the three thousand, and when the

five thousand, were at once converted and
baptized. But this is but a conjecture, and
hath no tradition and no record to warrant
it."§ Bossuet :

" It appears not, that the

three thousand and the five thousand, men-
tioned in the Acts of the Apostles, who
were converted at the first sermons of St.

Peter, were baptized any other way [than
by immersion ;] and the great numbers of
those converts is no proof that they were
baptized by sprinkling, as some have con-
jectured. For, besides that nothing obliges
us to say that they were all baptized on
the same day ; it is certain that St. John
the Baptist, who baptized no less numbers,
seeing all Judea flocked to him, baptized
no other way than by dipping : and his

example shows us, that to baptize a great
number of people those places were cho-
sen where there was abundance of water.
Add to this, that the baths and purifica-

tions of the ancients rendered this ceremo-
ny easy and familiar at that time."||

People who are but little accustomed to

cold bathing, either for amusement, lor

medical purposes, or with religious views,
may wonder how such multitudes could
be accommodated, if they were immersed
in water; but when it is considered that

this was done at Jerusalem, where immer-
sion was quite famiUar, and must, by the

laws of Judaism, be daily practised, not
only there, but in all parts of the country,

E.vposit. in loc.
' Tliiolog. Dograat. 1. v. c. i. § 5.

I Notn in loc.

5 Duct Dub. b. iii. chap. iv. p. 644.
i In Mr. SteniieU's Answer to Mr. Rutscn, p. 175, 176.

their amazement will cease. For, as Bp.
Patrick observes, " There are so many
washings prescribed [in the law of Moses.]
that it is reasonable to believe, there wert;

not only at Jerusalem, and in all other
cities, but in every village, several bathing
places contrived for these legal purifica-

tions, that men might, without much iabo-r,

be capable to fulfil these precepts."*

Thus also D'Outreinius :
" Whoever con-

siders the number of unclean persons, who
daily had need of washintr, and he who
reads the Talmudic Treatises concerning
purifications, and collections of water con-

venient for those purposes, will be easily

persuaded, that Beihesda and other pools

at Jerusalem subserved that design."!

Again : We are informed by the sacred

historian, that when king Solomon dedicat-

ed his magnificent temple, lie offej^ed two
and twenty thousand oxen, and a hundred,

and twenty thousand sheep. Now, suppos-

ing a Deist were to question the truth of

this historical fact, on account of the great
number of animals that were offered; it

would soon be replied by our opponents
themselves: "A great number of priests

were employed ; nor was the work per-

formed in one day."J Why then may not

a similar answer suffice in the present case?

All the Jewish males were enjoined, by di-

vine law, to appear before the Lord in Je-

rusalem three times in a year. Now it

may be asked, How could that metropolis

contain such multitudes as came up from
all parts of the country, at each of their

grand I'estivals? Though far from think-

ing this difficulty insurmountable, yet I am
persuaded, that it it full as easy to account
for the three thousand being immersed in

one day, as it is to conceive how such a
prodigious concourse of strangers were
accommodated with lodgings, in the city

and suburbs of Jerusalem. But as. in the

one case, there is no necessity of suppos-

ing that the strangers were turned into

the fields to sleep with cattle ;§ so, in the

other, there is no occasion to imagine
that plunging was converted into sprink-

ling.

Farther: Were the method of arguing

adopted by our opposers with reference to

this passage legitimate, and their inference

valid, it naight be rendered highly proba-

ble, that the first instance of circumcision

was performed, not by cutting off the fore-

skin, but by making a slight incision in that

pellicle. For Moses assures us, that Abra-
ham circumcised himself and his son Ish-

niael, together with all the males that were
born in his house and bought with his

• On Lev. XV. 12.

t Biblioih. Hremons. clas.s. i. p. 614.

J See Mr. Martin's I,ettersio Mr. Horsey, pp. 150, 151.

i See l)r. Jenning.s's Jewish Autiq. vol. ii. pp. 169, 170i
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money, on the very same day that he re-

ceived the divine order.* We are also in

formed by the sacred historian, that long
before Abraham received the command of

circumcision, he had three hundred and
eighteen male servants, who were born in

his oicn house, and able to bear arms ;t

consequently, it is highly probable the

whole number of males that were born in

his house, and then living, was four hun-
dred or upwards ; besides those that were
bought with his money, concerning tlie

number of whom we have no information.

Now is there any reason to think that his

household was diminished, but rather in-

creased, when he obeyed the heavenly
mandate under consideration. Now if we
may estimate the time required for circum-

cising four or five hundred persons, by the

time spent, exclusive of devotional exerci-

ses, when the modern Jews perform the

same rite upon an infant ; we may safely

consider the difficulty as much greater in

the case of Abraham's circumcising his

numerous household in one day, than that

which attends the immersion of three

thousand. For, by an instance of circum-
cision which the author saw performed, he
cannot help thinking that the lime em-
ployed in merely cutting off the foreskin,

and taking care of the part with a view to

its healing, would have sufficed for the

solemn immersion of at least four persons.^

It must indeed be admitted, as exceedingly
probable, thai the precautions used by
Abraham to abate the pain and to heal the

part, were different from those of the mod-
ern Jews in similar cases ; but some care
doubtless, must have been immediately
necessary, supposing the pra;putium of
each to have been cut off, especially with
regard to grown persons in that hot coun-
try. But how to account for one man doing
all this in a single day, I do not perceive.

The difficulty will increase if it be admii-
ted, as I think it ought, that Abraham set

the first example in his own person, lor, as
tiiere is no intimation of any thing miracu-
lous on that occasion, the soreness and the

pain must greatly incommode him, while
performing the rite upon others. On the
principal of reasoning here opposed, we
might therefore infer, that the venerable
pairiarch did not cut of!', but only made a
trifling incision in the part specified. But,
whatever dilHculties may attend specula-
tion upon the fact, I have not heard that
any of the Jews ever doubted whether
their great progenitor performed a real
circumcision upon the males of his very
numerous household ; nor that they ever
declined an imitation of the original exam-

• Gen. xvii. CS, ^1.

t Oen. xiv. 14.

5 See Leo Modcna's Hist, of Ihe Rites and Customs of
the Jews, part iv. chap, viii.

pie, on account of an)^ inconveniences
which attend it. See Chap. II. Reflect.

IX. It may perhaps be said ; There is no
necessity to conclude, that the hoary pat-

riarch himself circumcised all the males of
his numerous family ; because he might be
said to do what was perforiTied by his or-

der. To which it may be replied ; Tlie

record of the fact expressly marks boih
the performer and the time ; nor will it, I

conceive, admit of such an interpretation
;

for it is written, " Abraham took Ishmael
his son, and all that were born in his house,
and all that were bought with his money,
every male among the men of Abraham's
house, and circumcised the fle?h of their

foreskin in the selfsame day, as God had
said unto him." Now it is plain, that this

language ascribes to Abraham the whole
performance of the rite, exclusive of any
assistant ; for it was the patriarch himself
who took Ishmael, and every male in his

house, and circumcised them. That all

this was performed by Abraham in one
day, we have no doubt; because the fact

rests upon divine testimony.- but that

speculation when employed upon it is em-
barrassed, except we admit of a trifling

incision instead of circumcision, nmst I

think be acknowledged. When our oppo-
sers, therefore, have clearly accounted for

the aged patriarch's circumcising four or

five hundred persons in one day, they will

not be much at a loss to conceive of twelve
apostles, and seventy disciples, immersing
three thousand in the same space of time.

That three thousand should be solemnly
immersed at such a place as Jerusalem,
and at a time when, as the sacred historian

remarks, the disciples had favor with all

the people, even supposing them all to have
been baptized in one day, is not half so
strange as various accounts relating to

facts of the same nature, that we find in

the page of history. Thus, for example,
Mr. Marchant: "Peter [and his compan-
ions in the ministry] baptizing in one day
three thousand persons by immersion, need
not be wondered at; since we read in the

authentic life of Gregory, the apostle of
the Arminians, that he baptized twelve
thousand together, by immersion, in the

river Euphrates : which Isaac, the patri-

arch of that nation, confirms in his first in-

vective."* Mr. Bingham : " Palladius

observes, in the life of St. Chrysostom,
that at Constantinople three thousand per-

sons were baptized at once, upon one of
[their] greater testivals."t Dr. J. G.
King :

" Wolodimer, a Russian prince,

was baptized by the name of Basilius

;

and it is said twenty thousand of his sub-
jects were baptized the same day."J .

* F.xposit. on Matt. iii. 7.

{ Orisiini^s Eixles. b. xi. chap. vi. § 9.

; Rit'jsand Cereni. of Givek Church, p. 1.
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Mr. John Fox informs us, that Austin, the

monk, '• baptized and christened ten f/imis-

and Saxons, or Angles, in the West river,

that is called Swale, beside York, on a

Christmas day."* Dr. Robertson :
" A

single clergyman baptized in one day
above five thousand Mexicans, and did not

desist till he was so exhausted by fatigue,

that he was unable to lift up his hands. "f
Nay, Salmero asserts, (with what credibil-

ity the reader will judge,) that Francis
Xavier, among the Indians, baptized fif-
teen thousand in one day." Upon which
the learned Chamier pertinently asks,
" Could fifteen thousand be baptized
by one person ; and might not three

thousand be baptized by many?"| Res-
pecting the administration of baptism,

Dr. Doddridge says; I think "the of-

fice was generally assigned to inferiors,

as requiring no extraordinary abilities,

and as being attended with some
trouble and inconvenience, especially

where immersion was used, as I suppose
it often, though not constantly, was."§
That persons much inferior to the apostles

in office and gifts were sometimes employ-
ed by them to baptize those who professed

faith, we have no doubt: but that it was
because of any trouble or inconvenience
which attended the administration, we do
not believe ; nay, we consider such an idea
as unworthy the character of those labo-

rious and self-denying ambassadors of

Christ.

Our opponents, however, seem lo forget

that the principal difficulty, in regard to

time, does not lie in such a multitude being
baptized, whether by plunging or other
wise ; but in their making a satisfactory

profession of repentance and faith. For
the three thousand were adults; and our
opposers agree, that all adults, previous to

baptism, should make such a profession.

It is much easier to conceive of their being
immersed in the course of a day, by such
a number of administrators, and with such
conveniences as were then at Jerusalem

;

than is it to imagine how those adminis-
trators could receive a profession of faith

in the Son of God, from each of the can-
didates, in an equal space of time. I may
here venture an appeal to Psdobaptist
ministers, Whether, when adults apply for

baptism, they do not spend more time in

hearing a declaration of the grounds of
their faith and hope, than they themselves
would think necessary for the solemn im-
mersion of such candidates, a river, a pond,
or a baptistery being at hand ? The pas-
Kage before us, therefore, might be adduc-

Acts and Mon. under A. 1). 602.
t Hist, of South America, vol. ii. p. 334, quarto.
J Pan.strat. torn, iv I v. c. xiv j.'ia.

5 Note on i. Cor. i 16. Vid. Turrelt. Institut. loc. xix.
guaMt. xiv. S U.

ed with much more apjiearance of argu-
ment, in opposition to the riiTCssity of per-
sonally professing faith previous to baptism,
than it can in favor ol pourinL' or sprink-
ling. But why should our opjtosers raise

an objection, which, as Mr. Martin observes
if it have any force, militates against the
idea of pouring, as well as of plunging?
For, as but one person could be baptized
at once, and as the same form of words
must have been used at the baptism of
each, the difference in respect of time be-
tween their being plunged, and having
water poured or sprinkled upon them, must
be considered as very small. Besides, ac-

cording to another branch of that hypoth-
esis which we oppose, it seems as if many
of these three thousand must have had
their children sprinkled in the same space
of time; which will greatly increase the

number, and more than counterbalance the
extra time required for immersion. Should
it be objected, There is no occasion for

supposing that the children of those be-
lievers were baptized on the same day: it

may be replied, Neither does Luke say that

the three thousand were baptized, but
added to the church, the same day. Be-
sides, an objection of that kind would be
a departure from their usual way of stating

the matter ; for they have often told us,

that infants were baptized along with their

parents ; and it is full as likely that those
children whose parents were among the
three thousand should be baptized at the
same time, as that the jailor's infants, if he
had any, should have their sweet repose
disturbed by being baptized at midnight.
Yet this their argument, from the latter of
these facts, implies. I will add a remark
of M.r. Ditton's :

" If the evidence be good,"
says he, "by all the laws of human nature,

I do not care for ten thousand difficulties,

if they were ever so insuperable, provided
they are not such as infer simple impossi-
bility, or palpable absurdity."*

Once more: Supposing it appeared with
indisputable evidence, that the three thou-
sand were baptized Isy pouring or sprink-

ling; yet, according to Protestant Peedo-
baptists, it would not prove the lawfulness
of such an administration in common prac-

tice, except it appeared to agree with di-

vine law, or to have been the appointment
of Christ. For this was undoubtedly an
extraordinary case ; and learned Psedo-
baptists assure us, when disputing with
Roman Catholics about the sacred sup-
per, That a scriptural example in an extra-
ordinary instance, must not be considered
as the rule of general conduct. Thus Mr.
Steele: "The relation of an example in

an extraordiny case, [is not] sufficient to

Discourse on the resurrection of Christ, part iii.

S€Cf Ixix.
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cancel a direct precept and clear example
with it.'-* Chemnitius thus :

" A gene-

ral rule must not be taken from extraordi-

nary examples ; for thai should be derived

from the institution of the sacraments."!

Mr. Payne, in answer to an argument
of the Papists for communion in one kind,

which is drawn from supposed instances of

such a practice in the ancient church, thus

reasons :
" What will this signify, [could it

be proved] to the justifying the constant

and public communions in one kind, when
there are no such particular or extraordina-

ry reasons for it? . . . The doing this, is as

if the Jews, because whilst they Avere in

the wilderness they could not so well ob-

serve the precept of circumcision, and so

were at that time, for a particular reason,

excused from it, should ever after have
omitted it as unnecessary. This, sure, had
been making too bold with a positive pre-

cept, although there might be a particular

case, or instance, wherein it was not so ex-

actly to be observed. . . . David's eating

the show-bread, which it was not lawful

but for the priests ordinarily to eat, is ap-

proved by our Saviour; not upon the ac-

count of tradition, or the judgment of the

high-priest, but the extreme hunger which
he and his companions were then pressed

with, and which made it lawful for them to

eat of the hallowed bread, when there was
no other to be procured. But did this

make it lawful afterwards for the high-

priest, or the Sanhedrim, to have made the

holy bread always common to others when
there was no such necessity ?"J

Reflection VII. If the numerous and
learned authors, in the beginning of this

chapter, be not under a gross mistake, with

regard to apostolic practice, my reader has

reason to be surprised, offended, shocked,

at the following reflection which is cast on
immersion ; because he cannot but per

ceive it to fall on some of the most venera-

ble and excellent persons that ever appear
ed in the world. " To baptize naked, or

next to naked, (which is supposed, and
GENERALLY 'practised in immersion) is

against the law of modesty ; and to do
such a thing in public solemn assemblies
is so far from being tolerable, that it is

abominable, to every chaste soul : and es-

pecially to baptize women in this manner."§
When, in perusing the treatise, I came to

these words, I paused, I was astonished, I

was almost confounded. What, thouglit I,

is this the language of the amiable and ex-
cellent Mr. Henry? Does immersion sup-
pose the subject of the ordinance naked.

* Morninsr Exercise asaiiijit Poper)'. P- "74.

• Exam. CounciL Trident. p.-21G. Vjd. p. 327.
: Preserv. agJiinst Popery, title vii. pp. 124.. 149.

§ Mr. Matt. Henry's Treatise on Baptism, pp. 138, 139,

or NEXT to naked, ? Is this practised, gen-
erally practised, pj-actised in public sol-

emn ASSEMBLIES, and that upon women too ?

Where have you been, ye sons of sensu-

ality ! that you have not crowded around
our baptisteries, when we have immersed
any of the lair sex? How many fine op-

portunities have you missed, of feasting

your lacivious eyes, and exulting in the

wonderful sight ! And what are you about
ye infidels

;
ye who laugh at every thing

sacred, and take a malignant pleasure in

exposing Christianity to ridicule ! what, I

again ask, are ye about, that you have not
published our praise for gratifying your
enmity to the religion of Jesus Christ!
For on the word of an author, who has
long been held in a high degree of esteem
by the religious public, we have often com-
mitted the most enormous outrage; I will not
say, on the solemnities of religion, because
you do not regard them— but, on the laws

of decorum, and on the modest feelings of
the tender sex ; even while professing to

act by the authority and example of Christ.

What, are ye silent, cdl silent on such an
interesting occasion ; while the pen of a
Christian minister, of a sacred expositor,

and of a Protestant Dissenting Brother,
is thus officiously employed? This, ah!
this—but I forbear ; and shall only add a
salutary prohibition, a gentle reprehension,
and a candid extenuation. Thou shalt
NOT bear FALSE WITNESS AGAINST THY
NEIGHBOR ; is the prohibition of Jehovah,
the God of Israel. " We ought to disown
and show a dislike of the profane scoffs
which some people give to the English
Antipeedobaptists, merely for their use of
DIPPING ;" is the reprehension of Dr. Wall,
the Episcopalian. See No. 96. Iwot that

through ignorance ye did it ; is the exten-
uation of Peter the apostle, when the most
unjustifiable conduct was under his notice.

I will now subjoin the remark of a Pse-

dobaptist writer upon this passage of Mr.
Henry. " This cahcmny against immer-
sion," says one of the Monthly Reviewers,
" might possibly have had some grounds
in the practice of a few enthusiasts in the

last age. Mr. Baxter uses almost the same
words, when speaking of the indecency, as
well as the danger, of administering bap-
tism by immersion, as Mr. Henry ; and in-

deed the latter appears to have copied

from him. The reflection, however, should
by no means be extended to the general

practice of the Anlipcedobaptists, especially

those of modern limes. We almost ques-

tion if it ever had a foundation: we are

certain it hath none at present."* It has,

indeed, been supposed by many of the

' .Monthly Review, {nr Sep. 178). p. 237.
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IcarneJ, and there seems (o be some evi-

dence of it, tliat the ancients did sometimes
administer the ordinance to persons of both

sexes, in pun's naliiralibus : against this

however, the famous Voetins has entered

his protest, as a mistake of the moderns,

and a misrepresentation of ancient prac-

tice.* But, admitting the fact, all whom I

have observed agree, that a becoming de-

corum was constantly observed, as far as

the nature of the case would permit.

Thus, for instance, Dr. Wall :
" They took

great care for preserving the modesty of

any woman that was to be baptized.

There was none but women came near, or

in sight, till she was undressed, and her

body in the water: then the priest came,
and putting her head also under Avater,

used the form of words. Then he depart-

ed, and the Avomen took her out of the

water, and clothed her again in white gar-

ments."!
Those who have read the writings of Dr.

Featley, and of Messrs. Baxter, Wills, Rus-
sen, Burkitt, and various others, in vindica-

tion of Peedobaptism, cannot be ignorant,

that the Baptists have been frequently

treated in the most illiberal manner. I

will here present the reader with an extract

from the famous Mr. Baxter, and leave the

impartial to judge, whether it be the lan-

guage of calm reason, of authenticated fact,

and of Christian charity ; or the clamor of

prejudice, the distortion of misrepresenta-

tion, and the raving of a persecuting tem-

per. Thus, then, Mr. Baxter: "My sixth

argument shall be against the usual man-
ner of their baptizing, as it is by dipping

over head in a river, or other cold water.

. . . That Avhich is a plain breach of the

sixth commandment, Thou shalt not kill,

is no ordinance of God, but a most heinous

sin. But the ordinary practice of baptiz-

ing over head in cold water, as necessary,

is a plain breach of the sixth command-
rrient. Therefore it is no ordinance of God,
but an heinous sin. And as Mr. Cradock
in his book of Gospel Liberty shows, the

magistrate ought to restrain it, to save the

lives of hit.: subjects. . . . That this is flat

murder, and no better, being ordinarily

and generally used, is undeniable to any
understanding man. . . . And I know not

what trick a covetous landlord can find out

to get his tenants to die apace, that he may
have new fines and heriots, likelier than to

encourage such preachers, that he may get

them all to turn Anabaptists. I wish that

this device be not it that countenanceth

these men. And covetous physicians, me-

' Apud. Witsiuiu, CEcoii. I. iv c. xvi. § 14.

t Hist. Inf. Bap, part ii. chap. ix. § 3. Vid. Vossiiini.

Disputat de Bap. disput. i. thes. vi. vii. viii. and Mr.
fiinghani's Origin^;? Ecclcsiast. b. xi. chap. xi. § 1, 2, 3.

thinke, should not be much against fhem.
Catarrhs and obstructions, which are the
two great fountains of most mortal diseases
in man's body, could scarce have a more
notable means to produce them where they
are not, or to increase them where they
are. Apoplexies, lethargies, palsies, and
all comatous diseases, would be promoted
byil. So would cephalalgie.'s, hemicranies,
phthises, debility of the stomach, crudities,

and almost all fevers, dysenteries, diar-

rhoeas, colics, iliac passions, convulsions,
spasms, tremors, and so on. All hepatic,
splenetic, pulmoniac persons, and hypocon-
driacs, would soon have enough of it. In
a Avord, it is good for nothing but to de-
spatch men out of the Avorld that are bur-
densome, and to ranken churchyards. . . .

I conclude, if murder be a sin, then dipping
ordinarily in cold Avater o\'er head, in Eng-
land, is a sin: and if those that Avould
make it men's religion to murder them-
selves, and urge it on their consciences as
their duty, are not to be suffered in a com-
monwealth, any more than highway mur-
derers ; then judge how these Anabap-
tists, that teach the necessity of such dip-

ping, are to be suffered. . . . My seventh
argument is also against another wicked-
ness in their manner of baptizing, Avhich is

their dipping persons naked, as is very usual
with many of them ; or next to naked, as

is usual with the modestest that I have
heard of. . . . Tf the minister must go into

the water with the party, it will certainly

tend to his death, though they may escape
that go in but once. . . . Would not vain
young men come to a baptizing to see the

nakedness of maids, and make a mere jest

and sport of it?"* Were this representa-

tion just, Ave should have no reas^on to won-
der if his following words expressed a
fact: "I am still more confirmed, that a
visible judgment of God doth still follow

Anabaptistry, Avherever it comes."t Com-
pare Chap. III. No. 4, and No. 60, of this

Chapter. It A\'as not Avilhout reason, I per-

ceive, that Mr. Baxter made the following

acknowledgment: "I confess my style is

naturally keen.^^X I am a little suspicious

also, that Dr. OAven had some cause for

speaking of his Avritings as follows. "I
verily believe, that if a man who had noth-

ing else to do, should gather into one heap
all the expressions Avhich in his late books,

Confessions and Apologies, have a lovely

aspect toAvards himself, as to ability, dili-

gence, sincerity, on the one hand ; with all

those Avhich are lull of reproach and con-

tempt towards others, on the other ; the

* Plain Scripture Proof, pp. 134—137.
t Ut supra, p. 83.

t Ibid. p. 246.
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view of them could not but a little startle

a man of so great modesty, and of such
eminency in the mortification of pride, as

Mr. Baxter is."* Hence we learn that Bnp
lists are not the only persons who have felt

(ihe weight of Mr. Baxter's hand ; so that,

if a recollection of others having suffered

under his keen resentment can afford relief,

the poor Baptists may take some comfort:
and it is an old saying,

Solaineii inism-is socios habuisse doloris.

Besides, there is a precept of Horace which
occurs to remembrance, and is of use in the

present e.xigence. Amara lento temperet

risu, is the advice to which I refer; and
under the influence of this direction, we
are led to say: Poor man ! He seems to

be afflicted with a violent hydrophobia

!

for he cannot think of any person being
imm.ersed in cold water, but he starts, he
is convulsed, he is ready to die with iear.

Immersion, you must know, is like Pando-
ra's box, and pregnant with a great part

of those diseases which MiIton''s angel
presented to the view of our first father.

A compassionate regard, therefore, to the

lives of his fellow creatures, compels Mr.
Baxter to solicit the aid of magistrates
against this destructive plunging, and to

cry out in the spirit of an exclamation once
heard in the Jewish temple: 'Ye men of

Israel, help !' or Baptist ministers will de-
populate your country. Know you not,

that these plunging teachers are shrewdly
suspected oi^ being pensioned by avaricious

landlords, to destroy the lives of your leige

subjects? Exert your power; apprehend
the delinquents; appoint an A^do da Fe

;

let the venal dippers be baptized in blood,

and thus put a salutary stop to their pestif-

erous practice." What a pity it is, that the

celebrated History of Cold Bathing, by
Sir John Floyer, was not published half a
century sooner! It might, perhaps, have
preserved this good man from a multitude
of painful paroxysms, occasioned by the
thought of immersion in cold water. Were
I seriously to put a query on these asser-
tions of Mr. Baxter, it should be, with a

little variation, in the words of David

:

"What shall be given unto thee, or what
be done unto thee, thou false pen?"
Were the temper which dictated the pre-
ceding caricatura to receive its just reproof,

it might be in the lan<ruage of Michael

:

« The Lord rebuke thee"!"

Before I dismiss this extraordinary lan-
guage of Mr. Baxter, it is proper to be
observed, that the charge of shocking in-

decency, wiiich he lays with such confi-

dence against the Baptists of those times,

was not suffered by them to pass without
animadversion. No, he was challenged to

* Of the Death of Christ, p. 5, subjoined to his Myste-
ry of the Oiispcl vindicated-

Vol. 1.—a*

make it good : it was denied, it was confut-

ed by them. With a view to which Dr.
Wall says: "The English AntipEedobap-
tists need not have made so greal an out-

er]/ against Mr. Baxter, for his saying that

they baptized naked; for if they had, it

had been no m.ore than the primitive Chris-
tians did."* But surely they have reason
to complain of misrepresentation ; such
nn'srepresentation, as tended to bring the

greatest odium upon their sentiment and
practice. Besides, however ancient the

practice charged upon them was, its anti-

quit}' could not have justified their conduct

;

except it had been derived from divine

command, or apostolic example, neither of

which appears. Whether Mr. Henry, in

the passage already marked, proceeds on
the autiiority of Mr. Baxter, in regard to

that outrage on decency with which we are

charged, or what induced him to record
such things, is not for me to determine

;

but I cannot forbear wondering that Mr.
Robins should publish the obnoxious sen-

tence; as it appears from his own declara-

tion,! ihat he has itery much abridged, the

treaiise. He hopes, indeed, that very ^gw
expressions will be found in the work, that

are " offensive to serious and candid read-

ers of any denomination :"J but whether
the expressions to which I advert be not

justly offensive; whether the offence given
to many of his brethren, who, I trust, have
some degree of candor and seriousness, be
not owing to his labors, as the editor; and
whether both candor and seriousness do
not oblige him to imitate the following

confession of Mr. Baxter, I leave to my
reader's judgment. " Upon the review of

my arguments, upon the controversy about
infant baptism," says the famous Noncon-
formist, "I find that I have used too many
provoking words, for which I am heartily

sorry, and desire pardon of God and him,"§
i e.. of Mr. Tombes.
Now, as it appears by the concessions,

declarations, and reasonings of so many
learned Pgedohaptists themselves, that the

natural and proper idea of the term bap-

tism, the design of tlie institution, and the

example of the apostles, are all in (iivor of

immersion, and all agree with our practice
;

we do not, we cannot want any thinir more
to justify our conduct, either before God or

man. This must be the case, except the

united testimony of such a cloud of wit-

nesses, and the reasons of it, can he con-

fronted with superior evidence. We have,

however, a few more testimonies and con-

cessions to review, relating to this branch
of the subject.

• Hisi. Inf. Bttp. part ii. chap. ix. § 3.

1 Aiiverlisement. p. 7.

t Ut supra, p. 8.

9 In Mr. Crosby's Uist, Bap. vol. iii. PreH p. 55.
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CHAPTER V.

The present Practice of the Greek and
Oriental Churches, in regard to the

Mode of Administration.

HASSELauiST. " The Greeks chripten

their children immediately after their birth,

or within a few days at least, dipping them
in warm water ; and in this respect tiiey

are much wiser than their brethren the

Russians, who dip them into rivers in the

coldest winter."

—

Travels, p. 394.

2. Anonymous. " The Muscovite priests

plunge the child three times over head and

ears in water."

—

EncyclopcBd. Briian. vol.

ix. p. 6910.

3. Venema. " In pronouncing the bap-

tismal form of words, the Greeks use Ihe

third person, saying, ' Let the servant of

Christ be baptized, in the name of (he Fa-

ther, and of the Son, and of the Holy
Spirit;' and immerse the whole man in

water."

—

Hist. Eccles, tom. vi. p. 660.

4. Deylingius. " The Greeks retain the

rite of immersion to this day; as Jeremiah

the patriarch of Constantinople declares."
—De Pnatent. Pastoral, pars. iii. c. iii. § 26.

5. Mr. Millar. "In baptism they [the

Muscovites] dip their children in cold wa-

ter."

—

Propagation of Christ, vol. ii. chap,

vi. p. 113.

6. Buddeua. '' That the Greeks defend

immersion is manifest, and has been fre-

quently observed by learned men ; which
Ludolplms informs us is the practice of the

Ethiopians."

—

Theolog. Dogmat. 1. v. c. i.

§5.
7. Witsius. "That immersion may be

practised in cold countries, without any

great danger of health and life, the Musco-
vites prove by their own example ; who
entirely inmierse their infants three limes

in water, not believing that baptism can be

otherwise rightly administered. Nor do

they ever use warm water, except for those

that are weak or sickly."

—

CEcon. Foid. 1

iv. c. xvi. $ 13.

8. Sir 'Paul Ricaut. " The modern
Greek church defines baptism to be, ' A
cleansing, or taking away of original sin.

by thrice dipping or plunging into the wa-

ter ;' the priest saying at every dipping,

'In the name of the Father, Atnen ; and

of the Son, Amen; and of the Holy Ghost.

Amen.' This thrice dipping, or plunging

into the water, this church holds to be as

necessary to the form of bap- ism, as water

to the matter."—PreseJJJt Slate of the Greek

Church, p. 163.

9. Dr. J. G. King. "The Greek church

uniformly practises the trine immersion,

undoubtedly the most primitive manner."
—Rites and Cerem. of the Greek Church

in Russia, p. 192.

10. Dr. Wall. "All the Chrislrans im
Asia, all in Africa, and about one third
part of Europe, are of the last sort, [i. e,

practise immersion;] in whicii third part
of Europe are comprehended the Ciiris-

tians of Gra^cia, Thracia, Scrvin, Bulga-
ria, Rascia, Walachia, Moldavia, Russia,
Nigra, and so on ; and even the Musco-
vites, who, if coldness of the country will

excuse, might plead for a dispensation
with the most reason of any."

—

Hist, of
Inf. Bap. part ii. chap. ix. p. 477,

REFLECTIONS.

Reflect. I. As it appears from the pre-

ceding chapter, that immersion was the

general and almost universal practice for a
long course of ages ; and, as various of
those learned authors assert, for thirteen
centuries; so it is manifest from these

quotations, that it has been uninterrupt-

edly continued as the general mode of
proceeding, in all the Greek and oriental

churches. Now these churches, as Dr.

Wall informs us, comprehend •' very near
one half the Ciirislians in the world."*

Nay, Dr. King tells us, that they have "a
greater extent than the Latin, with all the

branches which are sprung from it."t Con-
sequently, though we are lar from coniiid-

ering the numbers that adopt a sentiment,

or a practice, as the criterion of truth, or

of right; yet we nmy confidently assert,

that our practice of immersion, as essen-

tial to the ordinance, is neither that novel,

not yet that singular thing, which many
of our opponents are very desirous of mak-
ing their neighbors believe it to be. Nor
can I forbear to wonder at their inadver-

tency, when they act in this manner: and
as to ministers of the Enylish establish-

ment, it requires an uncommon degree of

ignorance, of prejudice, of prevarication,

or of assurance, fur any of them, to treat

immersion as a novel, an indecent, or an
unjustifiable practice; because the rubric

of their liturgy, that rubric which they

have solemnly professed to believe and ap-

prove, even that very rubric which they

have engaged to treat as the /««; of their

proceedmgs, in the administration of bap-

lisn), as well as in other cases, expressly

requires it; excejit the sponsors inform the

priest, that the clhM cannot well bear to

be dipped. To which the catechism of

the same establishment plainly adverts,

when it instructs the catechumen to say :

" Water, whvrin the person is baptized."

For the idea ol' pouring, or of sprinkling,

cannot be applied here without rendering

the language absurd. " Upon the review

of the Connnon Prayer-book at the restor-

• S-c Vdl. II. Cliap. V. No. 7, of this worlc.

I Riujs and Cerem. of ihe Grsek Cliurch, p. 3.
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ation," says Dr. Wall, " the church of Eng-
land did not think fit (however prevalent

the custom of sprinkling was) to forego

their maxim ; Thai it is most fitting to dip
children that are loell able to bear it. But
they leave it wholly to the judgment of the

godfathers and those that bring the child,

whether the child may well endure dip-

ping or not. The difference is only this:

By the rubric, as it stood before, the

priest was to dip, unless there were an
averment or allegation of weakness : now
he is not to dip, unless there be an aver-

ment or certifying of strength sufficient to

endure it."* Agreeable to this, is the

former confession of Helvetia :
" Baptism,

according to the institution of our Lord,

is the tbnt of regeneration; in which holy

font we do therefore dip our infants."!

The confession of Saxony, thus: "Bap-
tism is an entire action; to wit, a dipping,

and the pronouncing of those words, 'I

baptize thee in the name,' and so on."

Reflect. 11. In respect of the trine im-

mersion, practised by the Greek Church
and the eastern Christians, though it be

undoubtedly of great antiquity ; and though
it appear to have originated in a strong

but misapplied regard to that capital arti-

cle of the Christian creed, the doctrine of

the Holy Trinity; yet as there is no inti

mation in the New Testament, that it was
either enjoined by Christ, or practised by
his apostles, we cannot agree with Dr.
King, when he calls it, "the most primitive

manner." See No. 9. An apostle indeed
mentions the doctrine of baptisms ; but,

as a Psedobaptist author observes, " That
the trine immersion was the occasion of

the expression, there is no ground to be-

lieve, because so much later than that

time."]: It was, however, practised even
here, in the time of Edward the Sixth;
for, according to his first Common Prayer-
book, " the minister is to dip the child in

the water thrice; first dipping the right

side; secondly, the left; the third time,

dipping the face towards the font."§

Mr. Henry, when pleading the cause of
aspersion, says: "I believe that immer-
sion, yea trine immersion, or plunging the
person baptized three times, was common-
ly .used in very early ages; and that, os
far as Popery prevailed, a great deal of
stress was laid upon it."|| Would this in-

:
genious author, then, persuade us that im-
mersion, whether once or thrice, originated
in Popery, and that it was peculiar lo such
professors of Christianity as acknowledged
the Papal authority? If so, he labors to

• Hist. Inf. Bap. part ii. chap. ix. p. 47.3.

f Hiraiony of ConJVssior.s, |)|i. 397. 404.
J Cure of Deism, vol. i. chnp. iv. pp. 131, 1.32.

4 EncyclopcBflia Britan. article Baptism.
1 Treatise on Bip. p. 137.

possess his readers of a gross mistake.

For as to immersion, it appears, I think

with sufficient evidence, by quotations al-

ready produced from the most eminent Pae-

lobaptisls, that it has the sanction of divine

authority in the apostolic practice. And
as to the trine immersion, it is manifest

from Tertullian, that it was commonly
used, long before the supremacy of the

bishop of Rome was either claimed by
himself, or acknowledged by others; yet
the term Popery signifies a system of re-

ligious principles and practices, in which
an acknowledgment of that supremacy
makes a distinguishing and capital figure.

"By Popery, says that excellent polemical
author, Stapferus, we understand that re-

ligion which considers the Pope as the vis-

ible and principal head of the church

;

whence also it has its own name."* Be-
sides, it appears that the Greek and orien-

tal churches, which include one half of

the Christian world, have always practised

immersion ; and that, for a long course of

ages, the trine immersion has been their

general custom : yet they never acknowl-
edged the Papal power ; nor, so far as I

have observed, was their profession of

Christianity ever called Popery. How un-

fair then is the insinuation contained in

these words: "As far as Popery prevail-

ed !" As if the Papists in former times

had been the only persons that pleaded for

the baptismal plunging; and as if our

practice had been derived from them

!

That an author of Mr. Henry's learning,

reading, and character should insinuate

such things, is amazing. We are indeed
so far from having derived immersion fVom
Popery, that quite the reverse is the fact;

tor learned Ptedobaptists themselves assure

us, that pouring and sprinkling, as a com-
mon practice, have an exclusive claim to

the honor of such an original. See Chap.
VII. No. 21, 23, and Reflect. V.

CHAPTER VI.

The Design of Baptism more fidly expres-

sed by Immersion, than by Pouring or

Sprinkling.

WiTsitis. " It must not be dissembled,

that there is in immersion a greater fruitful-

ness of signification, and a more perfect

correspondence between the sign and the

thing signified ; as we shall show, when we
come to that part of our subject."

—

CEcon,

Faed. 1. iv. c. xvi. § 13.

2. Alstedius. " The rite of immersion,

which is intimated by the very word bap-

• losUtui. Tbeolog. Poletn. cap. xiv. § I.
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tism, certainly bears a greater analogy to

the thing signified."

—

Lexicon. Theologi-

ciim, cap. xii. p. 223.

3. Mr. John Rogers. " I dare not deny
my judgment to teach thus far for dipping,

above the other I'orms of sprinkUng or

pouring; that were it as orderly in our

church, and used, and no offence to weak
souls, 1 would sooner be induced to dip one
that was never before baptized, than to

sprinkle one ; for to me it would be more
significant, and full, and pregnant with for-

mer practices."

—

In Mr. Crosby's Hist. Bap.
vol. iii. Pref p. 53.

4. Heideggerus. " Though the rite of

immersion be more ancient, and on ac-

count of its more fully representing a death
and burial, more expressive, (Rom. vi. 4 ;)

yet it appears, from what has been said,

that aspersion makes no alteration in the

essence and mystery of baptism."

—

Corpus
Theolog. loc. XXV. § 35.

5. Estius. " Though the ceremony of

nnmersion was anciently more common, as

appears from the unanimous language of

the fathers, as often as they speak about
baptism ; and in a more expressive manner
represents the death, burial, and resurrec-

tion of our Lord, and of us ; whence St.

Thomas affirms, that the rite of dipping is

more commendable
; yet there have been

many reasons, for which it was sometimes
convenient to alter immersion into some
other kindred ceremony. Hence, therefore,

the ceremony o^ pouring, as a medium be-
tween dipping and sprinkling, was much
used; which custom, Bonaventure says,

was in his time much observed in the

French churches and some others ; though
he confesses that the ceremony of immer-
sion was the more common, the more fit,

and the more safe, as S. Thomas teaches."—Apud Knalchbull. Aniraadvers. in Lib.
Nov. Test. p. 181.

6. Dr. Clark. " In the primitive times,

the manner of baptizing was by immersion,
or dipping the whole body into the water.
And this manner of doing it was a very
significant emblem of the dying and rising

again, referred to by St. Paul, Rom. vi. 4."—E.xpos. of Church Catechism, p. 294.

7. Mr. W. Perkins. "A question may
be made, whether washing of the body in

baptism must be by dipping, or by sprink-
ling? Answer: In hot countries, and in the
baptism of men in years, dipping was used,
and that by the apostles ; and to this Paul
alludes;, Rom. vi. 3 : and dipping doth more
fully represent our spiritual washing than
sprinkling."— Works, vol. ii. p. 256.

8. Pictetus. " It was usual in ancient
times for the whole body to be immersed
in water ; and it must be confessed, that
such a rite most happily represented that
grace by wliich our tins are, as it were,

drowned, and we raised again from the
abyss of sin."

—

Theolog. Christ. 1. xiv. c.

iv. § 17.

9. Mastricht. " Immersion was used by
ihe apostles and primitive churches, be-
cause it is not only more agreeable in the
warm eastern countries, but idao more sig-

nificant, (Rom. vi. 3. 4. 5. )"

—

Tkeologia^
I. vii. c. iv. § 9.

10. H. Altingius. After briefly stating

the arguments for plunging, and tor sprink-

ling, he adds: "We confess, first, that im-
mersion was the prior rite ; because it was
first used by John the Baptist and the apos-
tles. Secondly, it is also more expressive,

on account of the distinct acts, (Rom. vi.)"

— Theolog. Problem. Nov. loc. xiv. prob.

xi. p. 057.

11. M. Morus. "Baptism was former-

ly celebrated by plunging the whole body
in water, and not by casting a few drops
of water on the forehead ; that representing

death and the resurrection much better

than this."

—

In Mr. SlcnnetVs Answer to

Mr. Bussen, p. 149.

12. Vossius. " All the particulars that

we have mentioned, concerning the signifi-

cation of baptism, will appear with suffi-

cient perspicuity in the rite of immersion

;

but not equally so ifmere sprinkling be used.

It should not be supposed, however, that

all analogy is destroyed by it."

—

Disputat,

de Bap. disp. iii. § lU.

13. Daille, speaking of a twofold effect

of baptism, says: "In the primitive church,

this double effect of baptism was more
clearly represented in the external action

of the sacrament (by immersion) th^an it is

at this day."

—

Serni. on Epist. to Coloss. on
chap. ii. 12. p. 245.

14. Buddeus. " Though immersion is

to be preferred, yet baptism administered

by sprinkling-, or pouring, is not therefore

to be accounted unlawful .... Immersion,

which was used in former times, as we
have before declared, was a symbol and an
image of the death and burial of Christ: by
which we are taught, that the remains of

sin, which are called the old man, should

also be put to death ; that is, as Paul else-

where speaks, our Jlesh, with its affections

and lusts, should be crucified. For in that

way, we, as it were, die and are buried

with Christ; which Paul expressly shows,

Rom. vi. 4. An emersion out of the water
follows, (Matt. iii. 16,) which exhibits a
most beautiful image of the resurrection of

Christ; and at the same time it affords

matter of instruction concerning that sjiirit-

ual resurrection, which is effected by daily

renovation, (Rom. vi. 4.) Now though all

these things are a little more clearly exhib-

ited by immersion, than by pouring or

sprinkling; yet, nevertheless in the latter

some likeness of them is beheld : seeing^
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even by pouring, especially if it be perform-

ed by a remarkably large quantity of wa-
ter, the infant is in a manner covered and
buried in water ; like as it emerges tlience,

when the water poured upon it is all run
off."

—

Theolog. Dogmat. 1, v. c. i. § 5, 8.

15. Dr. Cave. " The party to be bap-
tized was wholly immerged, or put under
water ; Avhereby they did more notably and
significantly express the three great ends
and effects of baptism."

—

Primitive Chris-

tianity, part i. chap. x. p. 203.

16. Dr. Wall. " I had the disadvantage
[in defending the common practice] to

plead for a way of baptism, of which the

best I could say was, That it is sufficient

for the essence of baptism ; but could not

deny the other (except in the case of dan-
ger of health) to be the fittest .... The
immersion of the person, whether infant or
advdt, in the posture of one that is buried

and raised up again, is much more solemn,
and expresses the design of the sacrament
and the mystery of the spiritual washing
much better, than pouring a small quantity
of water on the face. And that pouring of
water, is much better than sprinkling, or

dropping a drop of water on it. If it be
done in the church, in^ or at the font, and
the congregation do join in the prayers
there used ; it is much more solemn than in

a bedchamber, out of a basin, or pipkin, 'a

tea-cup, or a punch-bowl ; and a bed charn-
ber is perhaps not quite so scandalous as a
kitchen or stable, to which things look as if

they would bring it at last .... We have
reason to give God thanks, that the present
orders and rubrics of our church are all

calculated for the reforming of these abu-
ses, and preserving the dignity of this ho-
ly sacrament; and that there wants noth-
ing but the due execution of them, and our
conscientious performing of that which we
solemnly promised before God and the bish-

op, wht^n we had the charge of souls com-
mitted to us, that we would conform to the

Liturgy of the church of England, as it is

now by late established .... I know that

some midwives and nurses do, on the chris-

tening day, (which they think is observed,
not so much for the sacrament itself, as for

their showing their pride, art, and finery,)

dress the child's head so, that the face of it

being hid deep under the lace and trim-
ming which stands up so high on each side
the minister cannot come at the face to

pour water on it, so as that it may run ofl'

again ; but what water he pours, will run
in among the head-cloths, which really is

likely to do the child more hurt than dip-
ping would have done."—Defence of Hist.

Inf. Bap. p. 404—408.

REFLECTIONS.

Reflect 1. From tlxese quotations we

learn, that immersion, compared with pour-

ing or sprinkling, has the honor of priori-

ty, in respect of time, No. 4, 10, 14; that

it is more significant, No. 1— IG ; that it is

more safe, or certain of being right, No. 5

;

and that one of these learned authors, who
had well studied the subject, felt by painful

experience the disadvantage under which
a Psedobaptist labors, and the arduous
task he has to perform when he undertakes
to detend any mode of administration short

of dipping; because the best he can say of

it is, that the essence of baptism is not
wanting. No. 16. See Chap. III. Reflect.

IV.

Reflect. II. I can hardly forbear suppos-
ing that the attentive reader anticipates

my reflections here, and is ready to exclaim

:

What ! practise a mode of administering

baptism, that is rejected by one half of the

world ; while you cannot but acknowledge,
that antiquity, significancy, and safety of

being right, may be all fairly pleaded
against it ? As if they professedly imita-

ted the Roman Catholics, in regard to the

invocation of saints ! For Cheranitius tells

us, "Many among the Papists acknowl-
edge, that it is better, more agreeable to

rule, more certain, and more safe to in-

vocate God himself in the name of Christ,

than to address prayer to saints."* Strange
that there should be such charms in a
religious custom, which is a confessed

variation from the examples of the apostles,

of martyrs, oi" Christians almost universally

for the long time of thirteen hundred years,

and of so great a part of those who bear
the character of Christians at this day I

Strange, indeed, that any who are the

friends of Christ, should confessedly impov-
erish the significancy of a sacred rite ; and
then labor, and strive, and toil, in order

to prove that they have not annihilated the

essence of it ! Very singular conduct this,

relating to an ordinance of God, a branch
of divine worship, and a means of human
happiness ! But is it commendable, is it jus-

tifiable, is it rational, that the professed Ibl-

lowers of Jesus Christ should study to find

out the exact boundaries of essence, in a
positive institution ; that they may be able

to determine with precision, how far they

may vary from the natural import of our
Lord's command, his own example, and the

practice of his ambassadors, without in-

trenching on what is essential to the ap-

pointment 7 Let candor, let common sense

determine. Dr. Mayo has well observed,

that "all great errors and evils in the

Christian church had small beginnings ; we
are, therefore, not to make light of those

things in religion, which yet may not be of
the essence thereof"f

• Exnm. Council. Trident, p. 613.
1 Apulogy and StiielU, p. 166.
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How much is the conduct of these au-
thors hke that of the Roman CatlioHcs in

another case ! The latter, we know, ad-
minister the Lord's supper to the people
in one kind ; even while they cannot But
acknowledge that Christ appointed tiie use
of wine, aa well as of bread ; that the apos-
tles administered both kinds; that the
church for many centuries received the
sacred supper in both kinds ; and that the
representation of our Lord's death is more
complete, by the adminisiration of both
kinds ; after all these concessions pretend-
ing, that they do not intrench on the essence

of the ordinance, by administering the ordi-

nance, by administering the bread only !

But, strange as their procedure is, it must
be with an ill grace that any of the writers
here produced object against that mutila-
tion of the holy supper. For though they
do not explicitly avow, they seem entirely

to approve the reasoning of Bellarmine,
when he speaks in the folowing manner

:

" Though more grace and advantage be
received by partaking of both kinds, than
only of one, it is not therefore necessary
tiiat all should communicate of both spe
cies ; because of two evils ; the less ought
always to be chosen. Now, it is a less evil

that some persons should want a benefit

which is not necessary, than that the sacra-
ment should be exposed to the evident dan-
ger of being irreverently used."* It is

daiiger of irreverence, we see, that is

pleaded by Papists 'or their mutilation of
the holy supper : it is also danger of inde-

cency, or of health, which urges Ptedobap-
tists to lay aside immersion, as the reader
may learn from the following chapter.
How lamentable to reflect, that, respecting
the administration of positive appointments,
there should be such a coalition between the

subjects of the tripple crown and professed
Protestants

!

Besides, the best evidence yet produced,
that pouring or sprinkling contains the es-

sence of baptism, has always been treated,

by a very large part of the Christian world,

as extremely doubtful. In proof of this as-

sertion, I appeal to the authorities pro-

duced, Chap. IV. and V. and to those

which follow in the next. Being taught,
therefore, by so many respectable Pa^do-
baptists, that the radical idea of the term,

baptism, the chief design of the ordinance,

the apostolic example, the present practice confined to their beds from illness, they

assigned for altering the practice of immer-
sion to that of pouring or of sprinkling:
and substantial they must be to answer so
important an end, in tiie iace of all tliese
concessions and all this evidence. It would
be the height of precijjitancy, and little

short of religious madness to desert, with-
out the most cogent reasons, a practice
thus recommended, for one that appears
in such embarrassment. What those rea-
sons are, that have been thought sufficient
by many of the most learned Pjedobaptists

;

what their force, and what regard they de-
serve, must be considered in Sie following
chapter.

CHAPTER VII.

The Reasons, Rise, and Prevalence of
Pouring, or Sprinkling, instead of Im-
mersion.

Deylingius. "So long as the apostles
lived, as many believe, immersion only
was used:* to which afterward, perhaps,
they added a kind of aflusion, such as the
Greeks practise at this day, after havino-
performed the trine immersion. At length
after the apostles were dead, the baptism
of clinics was known ; when disease, or ex-
treme necessity in any other respect, for-

bade immersion, sprinkling and pourino-
began to be introduced ; which in a course
of time were retained, plunging being neg-
lected. For in following times, when adult
persons were very seldom baptized, inilmts
were initiated into the Christian church
by pouring and by sprinkling."

—

Observat
Sac. pars. iii. observ. xxvi. § 2.

2. Salmasius: "The clinics only, be-
cause they were confined to their beds,
were baptized in a manner of which they
were capable ; not in the entire laver, as
those who plunge the head under water,
but the trhole body had water poured upon
it. As Cypr. iv. epist. vii. Thus Nova-
tus when sick, received baptism; being
(irepixvBcis) besprinkled, not {0anTta6cii) bap-
tized. Euseb. vi. Hist. cap. xliii."

—

Apud
Witsium CEco7i. Fad. 1. iv. c. xvi. § 13.

3. Mr. Formey. "Putting off their

clothes, they were dipped three times in

water; but when they administered bap-
tism to the chniques, i. e. to those who were

of one half of the Christian world, and the

emphasis of signification, are ail in favor

of immersion ; we must stand acquitted of

blame, and our conduct in regard to dip-

ping deserve imitation. It cannot indeed
be otherwise, except it should hereafter

appear, that substantial reasons may be

• AjiU'J CliaijiiiiJTiij:, PaiibUal toi;:. iv. 1. ix. c. X. 5 G.

made use only of simple sprinkling."

—

Abridg. Eccles. Hist. vol. i. p. 33.

4. Turrettinus. " Immersion was used
in former times and in warm climates, as

• Of lliis opinion is Mr. Picart, who says: "Baptism
by ablution, or aspfrsion, was not known in the first
century of the church, when immersion was only used;
and it is said it continued so till St. Gregory's time "
Rclig. Cereni. vol. ii. p. 82.
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we are taught by the practice of John the

Baptist, (Matt. iii. 6, 16;) of Christ's apos-

tles, (John iii. 22, and iv. 1, 2;) and of

Philip, (Acts viii. 38.) But now, especially

in cold countries, when the church began
to extend itself towards the north, plung-
ing {KaTiiirovriaiiOi) vvas changed into sprink-

ling, and aspersion only is used."

—

Insti-

liU. Loc. xix. qucesi. xi. § 11.

5. Mr. W. Perkins. " The ancient cus-

tom of baptizing was to dip ; and, as it were,

to dive all the body of the baptized in the

water, as may appear in Paul, Rom. vi.

and the councils of Laodicea and Neocses-

area ; but now, especially in cold countries,

the church useth only to sprinkle the bap-
tized, by reason of children's weakness ; for

very few of ripe years are nov/-a-days bap-

tized. We need not much to marvel at

this alteration, seeing charity and neces-

sity may dispense with ceremonies, and
mitigate in equity the sharpness of them."
— Wo7-ks, vol. i. p. 74, edit. 1608.

6. Dr. Manton. '• You will say, If the

rite [of immersion] hath this signification,

[Christ's death for siu: and our death to

sin] why is it not retained? I answer.
Christianity lieth not in ceremonies: the

principal thing in baptism is the washing
away of sin, (Acts xxii. 16;) that may be
done by pouring on of water, as well as dip

ping."

—

Ser/n. on Rom. vi. 4.

7. Wateus. " In warm countries, the

ancients practised an immersion of the

whole body ; but in colder climates, they
generally used aspersion : because, a cere-

mony that is free ought always to give way
to chsLTity."—Enchiridium, de Bap. p
425

8. Pamelius. '-'Whereas the sick, by
reason of their illness, could not be immers-
ed or plunged (which, properly speaking,
is to be baptized.) they had the salutary
water poured upon them, or were sprinkled

with it. For the same reason, I think, the
custom of sprinkling now used, first began
to be observed by tlie western church;
namely, on account of the tenderness of in-

fants, seeing the baptism of adults was now
very seldom practised."

—

Apud. Forbesium.
Instruct. Hist. Tkeoloo;. \. x. c. v. § 57.

9. Hoornbeekius. '• In the eastern church-
es baptism was more anciently adminis-
tered by immersing the body in water
Alterward, first in Ihe western churches,
on account of the coldness of the countries,
bathing being less in use than in the east,

and the tender age of those that were bap
tized, dipping or sprinkling was admitted."
—Misceil. Sac. 1. i. c. xvii. sect. iv. § 1.

10. Grotius. " The custom of pouring or
sprinkling seemes to have prevailed in fa-

vor of those that were dangerously ill, and
were desirous of giving up themselves to

Christ
J
whom othexs called clinics. See

the Epistle of Cyprian to Magnus."

—

Apud
Poll Synopsin, ad Matt. iii. 6.

11. H. Altingius. "The baptismal wash-
ing, in warm countries and ancient times,

was performed by immersion ; but now, es-

pecially in cold countries, it is perlbrmed
by only sprinkling .... The cause of the

alteration is, that immersion, which wa3
used in the warm eastern and southern
countries, is less convenient in the cold

western and northern climates ; where there

is danger of health from immersion, espe-

cially of infants. And therefore that rule

Is here in force ; ' I will have mercy and
not sacrifice.' "

—

Loci Commun. pars i. loc.

xii. pp. 198, 199. Theolog. Problem. Nov.
loc. xiv. prob. xi. p. 657.

12. E. Spanhemius. " In these north-

ern and colder countries, out of regard to

the tender age of infants, we use aspersion
in the place of immersion ; which, of old,

was usually practised, either in open rivers

or in private baptisteries, and vessels filled

with water."

—

Disputat. Syntag. Disp. de
Bap. § 16.

13. Quenstedius. " When occasion was
but seldom given of baptizing adults, and
very frequently of baptizing infants, the

church consulted their weakness ; whence,
by Uttle and little, aspersion was intro-

duced, till at length, immersion being laid

aside, it prevailed. Of which change there

was a threefold reason; the tenderness of

infants

—

shame., especially in regard to fe-

male catechumens—and because, even in

the very act of baptizing, 'nalura cursinn
suum tenet ; sicut contigit magnis impp. in

orient Constantino Copronymo cognomiu-
ato, et in occidente Wenceslao

; qui cum
immergerentur, aqiiam baptismalem macu-
larunt."*—Antiq. Bib. c. iv. sect. ii. num. i.

§ 4. p. 319.

14. Riissenius. " Though in warm coun-
tries immersion was practised in former
times, yet now, especially in colder climates,

aspersion may be rightly used."

—

Summa.
Theolosr. loc. xvii. §31.

15. Keckermannus. " Though the term
baptism properly signifies immersion, and
though also in the ancient church, through
the eastern countries, when baptism was
administered, it was, not by sprinkling, but
by immersion

;
yet in the colder parts of

Christendom, aspersion is used instead of

immersion, on account of infants : because
charity and necessity may dispense with
ceremonies, and temper them with gentle-

ness, so tar as may be done without injuring

the analogy."

—

System. Theolog. l.iii. c. viii.

16. Piscator. " Whether the whole body
• Had any lUplist asdi;rned such a reason for iininer-

sion's being laid aside, lie would, I suspect, have l)een
charged with gross indelicacy, and loaded with censure,
by many of our opposers; even thouah they could not
have disproved the fact. This, however, proceeds from
an eminent Lutheran, who was no friend to the Bau-
tista. 8«e Hisf. of Pcpery, vol. i. p. 141.
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be dipped, and that thrice, or once ; or
whether water be only poured or sprinkled
on the party ; this ought to be free to the

churches, according to the difference of
countries."

—

Aphorismi Doct. Christ. loc.

xxiv. aph. 9

in matters of discipline and ceremonies.
Not only the CathoUc church, but also the
pretended Reformed churches, have altered
this primitive custom in giving the sacra-
ment of baptism, and now allow of bap-
tism by pouring or sprinkling water on the

17. Mr. Rich. Baxter. " We grant tliat! person baptized. Nay, many of their

baptism then [in the primitive times] was
j

ministers do it now-a-days by filliping a
by washing the whofe body ; and did not wet fmger and thumb over a child's head,
the difference of our cold country, as to or by shaking a wet finger or two over the
that hot one, teach us to remember, ' I will

have mercy and not sacrifice,' it should be
60 here."

—

Paraphrase on the New Test,

at Matt. iii. 6.

18. Bp. Burnet. " The danger of dip-

ping in cold climates, may be a very good
reason for changing the form of baptism to

sprinkling."

—

Exposition of Thirty-nine
Articles, p. 426.

19. Venema. " Sprinkling was used in

the last moments of life, on such as were
called clinics; and also where there was
not a suflicient quantity of water."

—

Hist.

Eccles. tom. iv. secul. iv. § 110.

20. Dr. Towerson. " The first mention
we find of aspersion in the baptism of the
elder sort, was in the case of the clinici, or
men who received baptism upon their sick
beds ; and that baptism is represented by
S. Cyprian as legitimate, upon the account
of the necessity that compelled it, and the
presumption there was of God's gracious
acceptation thereof because of it. By
which means the lawiulness of any other
baptism than by an immersion will be
found to lie in the necessity there may
isometimes be of another manner of admin-
istration of it."— O/" the Sacram. of Bap.
part. iii. pp. 59, 60.

21. Sir John Floyer. " The church of
Rome hath drawn short compendiums of
both sacraments. In the eucharist, they
vise only the wafer, and instead of immer-
<5ion they introduced aspersion. ... I have
now given what testimony I could find in

our English authors, to prove the practice
of immersion from the time the Britons
and Saxons were baptized, till king James's
tlays ; when the people grew peevish with
all ancient ceremonies, and through the love
of novelty, and the niceness of parents,
and the pretence of modesty, they laid

-aside immersion ; which never was abroga-
ted by any canon butisstiilrecommended by
the present rubric of our church, which or-

ders the child to be dipped diecreell}'' and
warily."—i7/.9^ of Cold Bathing, p. 15. 61.

22. Dr. R. Wetham. " The word bap-
tism signifies a washing, particularly when
it is done by immersion, or by dipping, or

jjlunging a thing under water, which was
formerly the ordinary way of administra-
ting the sacrament of baptism. But the
church, which cannot change the least ar-

ticle of tlic Chrietian faith, is not so tied up

child, which it is hard enough to call a bap-
tizing in any sense."

—

Annotation on the

New'Test, at Matt. iii. 6.

23. Dr. Wall. " In the case of sickness,

weakness, haste, want of quantity of wa-
ter, or such like extraordinary occasions,

baptism by affusion of water on the face,

was by ancients counted sufficient baptism.
I shall out of many proofs of it produce
two or three of the most ancient. Anno
Dom. two himdred and fifty one, Novation
was, by one party of the clergy and peo-

ple of Rome, chosen bishop of that church
in a schismatical way, and in opposition to

Cornelius, who had been before chosen by
the major part, and was already ordained.

Cornelius does in a letter to Fabius, bishop
of Antioch, vindicate his right, showing
that Novation came not canonically to his

orders of priesthood, much less was capa-
ble of being chosen bishop ; for that 'all

the clergy and a great many of the laity,

were against his being ordained presbyter,

because it was not lawful (they said) for

any one that had been baptized in his bed
in time of sickness, [jov cv k\wi) Sia voaov irtj><-

XvBtvTo] as he had been, to be adm.itted to

any office of the clergy'. . . . France seems
to have been the first country in the world

where baptism by affusion was used ordi-

narily to persons in health, and in the pub-

lic way of administering it. . . . It being al-

lowed to weak children [in the reign of

queen Ehzabeth] to be baptized by asper-

sion, many fond ladies and gentlewomen

first, and then by degrees the common peo-

ple would obtain the favor of the priest to

liave their children pass for weak children

too tender to endure dipping in the water.

Especially, as Mr. Walker observes 'if

some instance really were or were but fan-

cied or framed, of some child's taking hurt

by it'. . . . Calvin had not only given his

dictate in his Institutions, that 'the differ-

ence is of no moment, whether he that is

baptized be dipped all over, and if so, wheth-

er thrice or once ; or whether he be only wet-

led by the water poured on him :' but he

had also drawn up for the use of his church

at Geneva, and afterwards published to the

world, A form of administering tlie Sacra-

ments ; where, when he conies to order the

act of baj)tizing, he words it thus: ' Then
the minister of baptism pours water on

the infant,' saying, ' I baptize thee,' and so
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•on. There had been—some synods in

Gome dioceses of France, that had spoken

of affusion without mentioning immersion at

all, that being the common practice ; but

for an office or liturgy of any church, this

is, I believe, the first in the world that pre

scribes aspersion absolutely. . . . And for

sprinkling, properly called, it seems it was,
at sixteen hundred and forty-five, just tlien

beginning, and used by very few. It must
iiave begun in the disorderly times after

forty-one. . . . But then came The Directo-

ry, and says :
' Baptism as to be adminis-

tered, not in private places, or privately

;

bill in the place of worship, and in the face

of the congregation,' and so on, * And not

in the places where fonts, in the time of

Popery, were unfitly and superstitiously

E
laced.' So, they reformed the font into a
asin. This learned Assembly eould not

remember, that fonts to baptize in, had been
always used by the primitive Christians,

long before the beginning of Popery, and
ever since churches were built; but that

sprinkling, for the common use of baptizing
was really introduced (in France first, and
then in other Popish countries,) in times of

Popery. And that accordingly, all those

countries in which the usurped power of the

Pope is, or has formerly been owned, have
LEFT OFF dipping of children in the font :

but that all other countries in the world,

which had never regarded his authority, do
still use it ; and that basins, except in case

of necessity, were never used by Papists,

or any other Christians whatsoever, till
BY THEMSELVES. . . . What has been said

of this custom of pouring or sprinkling

water in the ordinary use of baptism, is to

be understood only in reference to these

western parts of Europe ; for it is used or-

dinarily no where else. The Greek
•church, in all the branches of it, does still

use immersion; and they hardly count
a child, except in case of sickness, well
baptized without it: and so do all olher

Christians in the world, except the Latins.

That which I hinted before, is a rule that

does not fail in any particular that I know
of; viz. All the nations of Christians that
do now, or formerly did submit to the au-
thority of the bishop of Rome, do ordinari-

ly baptize their infants by pouring, or
sprinkling. And though the English re-

ceived not this custom till after the decay
of Popery, yet they have since received it

from such neighbor nations as had begun
it in the time of the Pope's power. But
all other Christians in the world, who never
owned the Papers usurped power, do, and
EVER DID, DIP THEIR INFANTS IN THE ORDI-
NARY USE."

—

Hist, of Inf. Bap. part ii.

chap. Lx. pp. 463, 467, 470, 471, 472, 477.

24. Anonymous. " The custom of sprink-

ling children, instead of dipping them in

Vol. 1.—B*

the font, which at first was allowed in case
of the weakness or sickness of the infant,

has so far prevailed, that immersion is at

length quite excluded. What principally

tended to confirm the practice of affusion

or sprinkling was, that several of our Pro-
testant divines, flying into Germany and
Switzerland during the bloody reign of

queen Mary, and returning home when
queen Elizabeth came to the crown,
brought back Avith them a great zeal for

the Protestant churches beyond sea, where
they had been sheltered and received

;

and having observed that, at Geneva, and
some other places, baptism was adminis-
tered by sprinkling, they thought they
could not do the church of En^and a
greater piece of service than by introduc-

ing a practice dictated by so great an
oracle as Calvin. This, together with the

coldness of our northern climate, was what
contributed to banish entirely the practice

of dipping infants in the font."

—

Encyclo-
pced. Britan. article^ Baptism, voL ii. p.

996.

REFLECTIONS.

Reflect. I. By the quotations here pro-

duced from eminent Paedobaptists, we are

taught, that the most ancient instance on
ecclesiastical record, which is yet adduced,
of pouring or sprinkling, is that of Nova-
tian, in the year two hundred and fifty-one,

No. 23 ; that the reason of it, both then

and afterwards, was not any real, nor even
pretended command or example, in the

New Testament ; but a supposed necessity

arising, either from bodily disease, a want
of water for immersion, or some other sim-

ilar circumstance. No. 1, 2, 3, 7, 8, 10, 16,

20 ; that even then, the water was apphed
by pouring upon or sprinkling, not the

face, but the whole body. No. 2 ; that it

was considered as an imperfect adminis-

tration of the ordinance ; so imperfect,

as rendered the subject of it ineligible

to the ministerial office, and was de-

nominated sprinkling, not baptizing, No.

2, 23 ; that pouring, or sprinkling, as a
common practice, originated in the apostate

church of Rome, and that the Protestant

churches thence derived it, No. 21, 23 ; that

this mode of proceeding commenced among
the English in the time of Q.ueen Elizabeth,

but that immersion was the prevailing

practice till the reign of James I., No. 21,

23; that the reasons of this alteration in

England were, the love of novelty, nice-

ness of parents, pretence of modesty, and
a high regard for the character of Calvin,

No. 21, 23, 24; that Calvin's form of ad-

ministering the sacraments was probably
the first in the world, that prescribed pour-

ing absolutely. No. 23; that sprinkling,
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Btrictly so called, did not commence in

England, till the year sixteen hundred and
forty-five, and was then used by very few,

ibid. ; that the assembly of divines at

Westminster, converted the font into a ba-

sin ; and that basins, unless in case of ne-

cessity, had never been used by Papists,

or any other Christians whatever, till by
the members of that assembly, ibid. ; that

Roman Catholics ridicule some of the Pro-

testant ministers, for using only a few drops

of water. No. 22 ; that the reasons assigned

for this novel mode of proceeding are,

coldness of climate, No. 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 11, 12,

14, 15, 17, 18 ; tenderness of infants. No.

5, 8, 13; Christianity's not consisting in

ceremonies. No. 6 ; that sacred maxim,
" God will have mercy and not sacrifice,"

No. 11, 12; the authority of the church to

alter ceremonial appointments, No. 22 ; and
(most delicately to crown the whole) be-

cause in the very act of baptizing, it was
observed that naiura cursum suum tenet,

No. 13 ; finally, that all the Christians in

the world, who never owned the Pope's
usurped power, now do, and ever did, dip

their children in the common course of

their practice. No. 23. Such is the infor-

mation which these learned authors give.

Reflect. II. According to this represen-

tation, the practice of pouring and sprink-

ling makes but a poor figure in the eyes of

a consistent Protestant ; for, if this be a

just account, it had no existence till many
corruptions had taken deep root in the

church ; it originated in dangerous error

;

was fostered by the motlier of abomina-
tions ; and under the powerful influence of

her authority and her example, it became
the general custom in all those parts of the

world to which her tyranny ever extended

;

BUT NO WHERE ELSE. It secms to have
been under the combined operation of dif-

ferent errors that the practice took its rise.

For though, as Mr. Henry justly observes,

"Many in the primitive tmies, upon a
mistaken apprehension of the unpardona-
bleness of sin committed after baptism, de-

ferred it long, some even till the dying
moment ;"* yet they imagined the ordi-

nance necessary to their salvation. When,
therefore, they were seized with affliction,

confined to their beds, and apprehensive of

death, the expedient of pouring, or of

sprinkling, was devised in the pressing

emergency, as a happy succedaneum for

immersion. That laborious and learned

enquirer. Dr. Wall, could find no instance,

of the kind, prior to tlie case of Novatian

;

which case is thus described in Eusebius :

" He fell into a grevious distemper, and it

being supposed that he would die immedi-
ately, he received baptism, being besprink-

' Ti-ealidC on Baptism, p. 27.

hd with water on the bed whereon he lay,
if that can be termed baptism."* On
which passage Valesius observes :

" This
word, ncfifx^vdui, Rufinus very well renders
perfiiszis, hesimnkled. For people which
were sick ana baptized in their beds, could
not be dipped in water by the priest, but
were sprinkled with water by him. This
baptism was thought imperfect, and not
solemn, for several reasons. Also they who
were thus baptized, were called ever af-

terwards CLiNici ; and, by the twelfth
canon of the Council of Neocsesarea, these
chnici were prohibited priesthood." Yea,
so imperfect was this baptism esteemed,
that Bp. Taylor tells us :

" It was a formal
and solemn question, made by Magnus to

Cyprian, Whether they are to be esteemed
right Christians who were only sprinkled

with water, and not washed or dipped?
He [Cyprian] answers, that the baptism
was good, when it was done in the case of
necessity; God pardoning, and necessity

compelling. And this," adds the bishop,
" is the sense and law of the church of
England : not that it be indifferent, but that

all infants be dipped, except in cases of
sickness, and then sprinkling is permitted."!

Now, that this clinical baptism had no exis-

tence in the apostolic times, we are led to

conclude, not only by considering the er-

roneous foundation on which it rests, and
the total silence of the New Testament
concerning it, but also by the testimony of
some learned Psedobaptists. Witness Alt-

mannus, who says, '' It has not yet been
proved, that the baptism of clinics was
used in the time of the apostles ; nor, cer-

tainly, can any passages be produced from
the apostolic writings, nor from those of

the first fathers, from which it may be con-

cluded that it is a rite of such great an-

tiquity."! See Chap. IV. No. 84.

It is worthy to be remarked, that a gross

mistake about the necessity of baptism,

not only introduced sprinkling instead of

immersion ; but, in some instances, has

operated so far as entirely to exclude wa-
ter from any concern in the ordinance.

The following examples have occurred to

observation, in the course of my reading.

Nicephorus informs us, that a certain Jew,

performing a journey in company with

Christians, and being suddenly seized with

a dangerous illness, earnestly desired bap-

tism at the hands of his fellow travellers.

They, not having a priest in their company,
and being destitute of water, were at first

reluctant ! but, he conjuring them not to

deny him the favor, they yielded to his

request. On which, taking off' his clothes,

they sprinkled him thrice with sand instead

* Eocles. Hi'<t. b. vi. chap, xliii. Cainbrid)tP, 1583.

t Ductor Diihitiinlimn, b. iii. cli.ip. iv. rule 15.

} Sleletem. Philolog. Critic, torn. iii. p. 131.
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of water; adding, that they "baptized
him, in the name of the Father," and so

on.* Deyhngius furnishes another exam-
ple of a singular kind. He tells us, that

near the beginning of the Reformation, a
certain midwife in Thuringia, under the

fair pretext of necessity, baptized some
sickly children without water, merely by
pronouncing these words ;

" I baptize thee

in the name," and so on. The same learn-

ed author, from Seckendorf, mentions oth-

ers who taught that baptism might be ad-

ministered without water.t To baptize
by sprinkling a few drops of water; to

BAPTIZE by sprinkling oi sand, without

any water ; to baptize by merely pro-

nouncing a form of words ; what misno-

mers they are ! and what an improvement
on the institution of Christ ! I will here

add the following words of Dr. Willett:
" We condemn the foolish and ungodly
practices and inventions of heretics, that

either exclude water altogether, as the

Manichees, with others ; or do use any oth-

er element, as the Jacobites, that, instead

of water, burned them that were to be bap-
tized with an hot iron ; or as the Ethiopi-

ans, which are called Abissines, that used
fire instead of water ; misconstruing the
words of the gospel, (Matt. iii. 11.)"+

Reflect. III. The reasons assigned by
these Pagdobaptists for pouring or sprink-

ling, may be compared with the arguments
of Roman Catholics, in defence of with-
holding the cup from the people ; the an-
swers returned by Protestants to their fu-

tile reasonings ; and these, with the replies

that Baptists make to the reasonings in fa-

vor of sprinkling. Do the Roman Catho
lies argue. That the whole essence of the
Lord's supper is contained in one kind?
So do Protestant Paedobaptists, that the en-

tire essence of baptism is retained in pour-
ing or sprinkling. Do the former main-
tain, that they who have the thing signified,^

need not contend about the sign 7 So do
many of the latter. Do the votaries of
Rome tell us, there is no spiritual benefit
enjoyed by receiving both bread and wine
which is not possessed by those who par

Apud Centur. Magdeburg, cent. ii. c. vi. p. BZ.
t De Pnacientia Pastoral, pars. iii. c. iii. § 20.
X Synopsis Papismi, p. 562. Our brethren who prac-

tise Free Communion frequently plead, that those per-
sons whose claim to the holy supper is under dispute,
consider themselves as really baptized, and on that
pround should be admitted to the Lord's table. This re-
mmds me of what Vasques, a Popish casuist, says :

" If
any man think that to be a relic of a saint, which indeed
is not so. he is not frustrate of the merit of his devo-
tion." Thus that veteran in superstition, as quoted by
Mr. Clark8on, Prac. Div. of Papists, p. 189. But would
our brethren receive a candidate for communion, who
smcerely believes he has been baptized, merely be-
cause he was sprinkled with sand, as, in the case of
this Jew

;
or on account of some zealous midwife hav-

ing pronounced over him a solemn form of words ; or
because he has been marked with a hot ironf Let
them consider of it, tafce advice, and speak their minds,
(Judses xix. GO.)

take only of the bread? So do our Pro-
testant brethren argue, in reference to pour-
ing and sprinkling, compared with immer-
sion. Do the subjects of the triple cro\Vn

endeavor to persuade the Reformed, that

there were various types and figures of the

holy supper, in the Old Testament, which
favor the receiving it in one kind ? Do
they plead for this end the paschal lamb,
the manna, the show-bread, and the sacri-

fices, the flesh of which was to be eaten,

but their blood not to be drunk ? So Paedo-
baptists endeavor to persuade us, that some
typical rites, and that various allusive ex-
pressions in the Old Testament, (such as,

I will pour water on him that is thirsty—
He shall sprinkle many nations^* with oth-

ers of a similar kind,) are in favor of sprink-

ling. Have Protestants united in replying
to the first of these arguments : It is not

a fact, that the whole essence of the Lord's
supper is contained in the species of bread 1

So do we assert, that the entire essence of
baptism is not retained in pouring or sprink-

ling ; because an immersion of the whole
body, is as really a distinct act from apply-
ing a few drops of water to the face only,

as eating bread is distinct from the drink-

ing of wine. Do the Reformed answer to

the second ; This is the ready way to cast

ofi^ all sacraments and ordinances at once ?

So do we ; for if the servants of Christ
may administer baptism in either of the

different ways, because the candidate is

considered as having the blessings to which
it refers, they are at liberty, for the same
reason, to neglect or use any ordinance
just as they please. Do the opposers of
Papal corruptions reply to the third ; That
supposing an equal degree of benefit to re-

sult from each mode of administration, yet
there is not, there cannot be the same de-

gree of humble obedience to Jesus Christ,

who appointed the sacred supper ? So do
we, in regard to the different ways of ad-

ministering baptism. Do the friends of
the Protestant cause agree, in respect to

the fourth argument; That none of the

things mentioned were tjrpes or figures of
the Lord's supper, and therefore the ana-

logical reasoning has no force ? We also

maintain, that none of the purifications

practised in the ancient Jewish church,

(whether by dipping, washing, or sprink-

ling,) were types or figures of baptism.

Besides, we have the authority of a learn-

ed and famous Psedobaptist, when we as-

sert, that among all the various rites of

purification prescribed to the chosen tribes,

'•the sprinkling of mere water was not ap-

pointed ; for it was either mixed with

blood or ashes."t Consequently, no allu-

sion to any of those ancient rites, whether

• Mr Henry's Treatise on Bap. p. 14l).

T Lanipe, Comment in Evang. Joan, ad
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it be found in the Old or in the New Tes-
tament, can be a proper direction for us in

the administration of baptism. See Chap.
I. No. 4, 8, 10, n, 12, 13, 16, 20. Reflect.

II. IIL
Again : When Protestant writers oppose

that mutilation of a divine appointment
which is practised by those of the Romish
commonion at the Lord's table, they do
not fail to show, that the declared will of

God is the rale oi" duty ; and that the in-

stitution of the ordinance, the example of

the apostles, the end of the appointment
and the practice of the church for thirteen

hundred years, are all against that partial

administration, and all in favor of the Re-
formed.* Now, are not these the very
principles on which the Baptists proceed,

in all their disputes with Paedobaptisfs

about the right manner of performing
baptism? Nay, does it not appear from
the preceding chapters, and from the pens
of our opponents themselves, that these
principles are just, and supported by facts,

relating to the controversy about baptism,
as well as to that concerning the holy sup-

per?
Farther : Do some of the learned Catho-

lics acknowledge, that receiving the Lord's
supper in both kinds, is more complete and
more expressive; and that the present prac-
tice of their church is a departure from the

institution, from apostohc example, and
from the general custom of Christians for

many ages ? Do certain of their learned
writers express an ardent wish to have the

primitive practice restored among them?t
All this, it appears, have some of our learn-

ed opposers done, in regard to the adminis-
tration of baptism. How far the following
reflection upon a concession of Cassander,
concerning communion in one kind, may
be fairly applied to any of the Paedobap
tists, I leave my reader to judge. " Be
hold," says my author, " behold here an
acknowledgment so plain and so full, that I

wonder with what countenance men can re
sist so manifest a truth, and withhold it in

unrighteousness ! And yet here they mus-
ter up the best strength they have, and
will not yield an inch of what they have
once estabhshed, be it right or wrong."|
Once more : Do not Protestant Pasdobap-

tists urge the necessity of adhering, strict-

ly adhering to the original institution, in

administering the holy supper ; the absurd-
ity and iniquity of departing from it, on
account of any supposed inconvenience;
and the danger of practising any thing in

religious worship that is not warranted by
" See Morning Exercise against Popery, serm. xxii.

Dr. WiUel's Synops. Papisnii , controv. xlii. q. viil. 640—
647 ; and Mr. Leigh's Bod. Div. b. viii. chap. ix.

t Dr. Willet, ut supra, p. 642. Morning Exer. against
Popery, p. 772.

; Morning Exercise, p. 772,

the word of God? Hear a specimen of
what they say, and see whither the reason-
ing tends ; for it proceeds on principles that
are common to every positive institution of
true religion. Thus Dr. Clarke :

" In things
of external appointment, and mere positive
institution, where we cannot, as in matters
of natural and moral duty, argue concern-
ing the natural reason and ground of the
obligation, and the original necessity of the
thing itself, we have nothing to do but to

obey the positive command. God is infi-

nitely better able than we to judge of the
propriety and usefulness of the things ho
institutes ; and it becomes us to obey with
humility and reverence."* •' The command
of Christ," says the jiidicious Turretlin,
'' ought not to be violated under any pre-
tence whatever ; and in what way soever
the thing signified may be received, the
sign appointed by Christ is always to'

be retained."! " There is in the church,"'

says Heidegger, " no more power of chang-
ing the rites of the sacraments appointed
by Christ, than there is power of changing
his word and law. For as his word con-

tains a sign audible, so those rites contain
a visible sign of his divine will."J " It is a
universal axiom," says the learned and em-
inent Chamier " that the sacrament be cel-

ebrated according to its first institution." §

"There being in this whole institution, the

greatest simplicity and unity of design that

can be," says Bp. Taylor ; " the same form
of words, a single sacrament., the same ad-
dress, no difference in the sanction, no va-

riety or signs of variety, in the appen-
dages, in the parallel places, or in any dis-

course concerning it; to suppose here a
difference will so intricate the whole affair,

that either men may imagine and dream of

variety when they please, and be or not be
obliged as tliey list ; or else if there be a
diflference intended in it by our Lawgiver,
it will be as good as none at all, he having-

left no mark of the distinction, no shadow
of different commandments under several

representations." 11 "All reasoiung upon
this head," says Bp. Burnet, " ra an argu-

ing against the institution ; as if Christ and

his apostles had not well enough consider-

ed it, but that twelve hundred years after

them, a consequence should be observed,

that till then had not been thought of, which

made it reasonable to alter the manner of

it ... . He who instituted it, knew best what
was most fitting and most reasonable ; and

we must choose rather to acquiesce in his

commands, than in our own reasonings." 1[

' The institution, with the elements, makes
* Expos. Church Cat. pp. 305, 306.

t Institut. ioc. xix. qutest. xxv. § 22.

t In Dr. Du Veil, on Acts viii. 38.

§ Panstrat. lorn. iv. 1. i. c. xiii. § 1'

il Ductor Dubitant. b. iii. chap. vi. p. 412.

T Expos, xxxix. Art. pp. 436, 437.
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the eacrajnent ; and so the only rule and
balance for them [the elements] must needs
be their institution. This being the ground
of this ordinance, no man or angel may vio-

late it under a fearful curae. And indeed,

if men's will or wisdom might alter and
change the revelation of God, nothing
would abide firm in religion. It is true, the

laws of men may be corrected and annul-

led, because they foresee not their incon-

veniences ; but our Saviour certainly, when
he appointed this ordinance, well knew
what was necessary and useful for his

church to the end of the world. And for

this reason the apostle Paul, when some
disorders were broken into the church of

Corinth, in the use of the Lord's supper,

recalls them to the institution, and endeav-
ors by that straight rule to rectify their

irregularities, (1 Cor. xi. 23.) By which
place it is evident, that there is no such
way to obviate any mistake, which in after-

times creeps upon God's own ordinance, as

by going back to the spring, by considering
the institution : insomuch as the same apos-

tle, for their violating Christ's institution

in their administration of this ordinance,

saith, T\is is not to eat the Lord's sup-

per." * Dr. Erskine, when answering an
objection against frequently receiving the

sacred supper, says :
" Whatever danger

there is, God foresaw it, but yet did not see
meet to guard against it, by enjoining us to

communicate seldom. Shall we then pre-
tend to be wiser than God ? Have we found
out better means for securing, the honor of
his institutions, than the means prescribed
and practised by those who were under
the infallible guidance of his Spirit ? Have
not attempts of this kind proved the source
of the worst corruptions in Popery? Rea-
son has no power to dispense with, or to

derogate from the positive laws of God, on
pretence of doing them a service. It is

blasphemous presumption, though it may
put on a cloak of humility, to judge that a
sufficient reason to hinder thee from fre-

quent communicating, which our Lord did
not judge a sufficient reason to hinder him
from commanding it. If ihou thus judge
the law, thou art not a doer of the law, but
aju(lge.^^-\ Once more: The church of
England says, " Before all other things this

we must be sure of especially, that this

supper be in such wise done and ministered
as our Lord and Saviour did and command-
ed to be done, as his holy apostles used it,

and the good fathers in the primitive
church frequented it. For, as that worthy
man S. Ambrose saith, 'He is unworthy
of the Lord, that otherwise doth celebrate
that mystery, than it was delivered by him.'

• Morning Exercise against Popery, nn. 7C-1, 755
t Theolog. Dissert, p. 2S9. '^

•"*''

Neither can he be devout, that otherwise
doth presume than it was given by the Au-
thor."* Quotations of this kind might be
greatly multiplied ; but I forbear, and ap-
peal to the reader. Whether these be not
the very principles on which we proceed;
nay, whether these be not some of those
very arguments, mutatis mutandis, that are
used by us against pouring and sprinkling ?

If, then, this way of arguing be valid from
the pens of Protestants, against a mutila-
tion of the holy supper ; it must be equally
so from the pen of a Baptist, in relation to

the substitution of pouring or sprinkling,

instead of immersion. For if these argu-
ments have any force, they will equally
apply to every positive institution thai is

not administered according to its original

form. We may, therefore, adopt the fol-

lowing observation of Dr. Owen, respect-

ing the cause of Nonconformity :
" We

find as yet no arrows shot against us, but
such as are gathered up in the fields, shot

at them that use them, out of the Roman
quiver."t

Nor are the Roman Catholics msensible
of that advantage which Psedobaptis Pro-
testants give them, in regard to this affair;

for thus Bossuet reasons :
" Though these

are incontestable truths, [namely, that bap-
tism is immersion, and that immersion was
practised by the apostles

;]
yet neither we,

nor those of the pretended Reformed re-

ligion, hearken to the Anabaptists, who
hold mersion to be essential and indispen-
sable ; nor have either they or we feared
to change this dipping, as I may say, of
the whole body, into a bare aspersion, or
infusion on one part of it. No other rea-

son of this alteration can be rendered, than
that this dipping is not of the substance of
baptism ; and those of the pretended Re-
formed religion agreeing with us in this,

the first principle we have laid down is

incontestable. The second principle is,

That to distinguish in a sacrament, what
does or does not belong to the substance
of it, we must consider the essential effica-

cy of the sacrament. Thus, although the
word of Jesus Christ, baptize, as has
been said, signifies dip, it has been
thought, that 3ie efficacy of the sacra-
ment was not annexed to the quantitiy

of water ;| so that baptism by infusion, and
sprinkling, or by mersion, appearing in

reality to have the same efficacy, both the

Homily on the Sacrara. part 1.

t Enquiry into the Orig. and Institut. of Churches
Pref. p. 52.

t So says Mr. Henry ;
" In sacraments, it is tho truth,

and not the quantity of the outward element, that is to
be in.sisted upon." Here he inadvertently coincides
with Bossuet. In another place, however, he says;
" Strict conformity to the scripture rule, without the
superadded inventions of men, is the tnie beauty of
Christian ordinances." This is the language of a sound
Protestant, and worthy of himself.—5'ee his Treatise o?j
Bap. pp. 139, 140.
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one and the other mode are judged good.
Now seeing, as we have eaid, we cannot
find in the eucharist any essential efficacy

of the body, distinguished from that of the

blood ; the grace of the one and of the

other, as to the sum and substance of it,

cannot but be the same. It signifies noth-

ing to say. The representation of the deatli

of our Lord, is more express in the two
kinds. I grant it ; and in like manner tlie

new birth of a believer, is more express in

immersion, than in bare infusion, or asper-
sion. For the beUever being plunged in

the water of baptism, is ' buried with Jesus
Christ,' as the apostle expresses it, (Rom.
vi. 4 ; Col. ii. 12 ;) and coming out of the

water, quits the tomb with his Saviour, and
more perfectly represents the mystery of

Jesus Christ, who regenerates him. Mer-
sion, in which water is applied to the whole
body and to all its parts, also more perfect-

ly signifies, that a man is more fully and
entirely washed from his defilements ; and
yet, baptism performed by immersion, or
plunging, is not better than that which is

administered by simple infusion, and on
one part only. It is sufiicient, that the ex-
pression of the mystery of Jesus Christ,

and of the efficacy of grace, is found in

substance in the sacrament, and the utmost
exactness of representation is not required
in it. Thus, in the eucharist, the expres-
sion of the death of our Lord, being in

substance found in it, when that body
which was delivered up for us is given to

us; and the expression of the grace oi" the
sacrament being also found in it, when the

image of our spiritual nourishment is giv-

en us, under the species of bread ; the
blood, which only adds to it a more express
signification, is not absolutely necessary."*
The same artful defender of Papal su-

perstition, in another of his books, expres-
ses himself thus: "Baptism by immersion,
which is as clearly established in the scrip-

ture, as communion under the two kinds
can possibly be, has nevertheless been
changed into pouring, with as much ease
and as little dispute, as communion under
one kind has been established ; for there is

the same reason why one should be pre-
served as the other. It is a fact most
firmly believed by the Reformed, (though
some of them at this time wrangle about
it.) that baptism was instituted to be ad-
ministered by plunging the body entirely

;

that Jesus Christ received it in this man-
ner; that it was thus performed by his

apostles ; that the scriptures are acquaint-
ed with no other baptism; that antiquity

understood and practised it in this manner;
and that to baptize, is to plunge; these
facts, I say, are unanimously acknowledg-
ed by all the Reformed teachers; by the

In Mr. Si "^it agairis; Mr Russen. pp. 17(j—ITS.

Reformers themselves ; by those who best

understood the Greek language, and the
ancient customs of both Jews and Chris-

tians ; by Luther, by Melancthon, by Cal-
vin, by Casaubon, by Grotius, with all the

rest, and since their time by Jurieu, the

most ready to contradict of all their minis-

ters. Luther has even remarked, that this

sacrament is called Tanf, in German, on
account of the depth ; because they plung-
ed deeply in the water those whom they
baptized. If then there be in the world a
fact absolutely certain, it is this. Yet it ia

no less certain, that with all these authors,

baptism witliout immersion is considered

as lawful ; and that the church properly

retains the custom of pouring. . . . There
is, then, the same foundation for continuing

the communion under one kind, as to con-

tinue baptism by pouring; and the church,

in supporting, these two customs, which
tradition proves are equally indifferent, has
not done any thing unusual ; but maintain-

ed, against troublesome persons, that au-
thority upon which the faith of the ignor-

ant rests."* I am reminded here of a
remark made by Mr. James Owen, con-

cerning Episcopacy ; which, with a slight

alteration, will apply to the case before us.

These are his words: " Our English Epis-

copacy hath scarce one argument for its

defence, but what will indifferently serve

the Popish prelacy."f
Our English Episcopalians also do not

fail to argue on the same topic, when de-

fending their hierarchy, and various rites,

against the objections of Psedobaptist Dis-

senters. Thus, for example, Bp. Burnet,
after having mentioned several things

which he thought for his purpose, pro-

ceeds :
" To these instances another may

be added, that must needs press all that

differ from us, one body only excepted,

very much. We know that the first ritual

of baptism, was by going into the waters,

and being laid as dead all along in them

;

and then the persons baptized were raised

up again, and so they came out of them.
This is not only mentioned by St. Paul,

but in two diffierent i)laces he gives a mys-
tical signification of this rite, that it signi-

fied our being buried with Oirist in baptism,

and our being raised up with him to anew
life ; so that the phrases, of rising with
Christ, and of putting on Christ, as oft as

they occur, do plainly relate to this : and
yet, partly out of modesty, partly in regard
to the tenderness of infants, and the cold-

ness of these climates, since such a manner
might endanger their lives, and we know
that God ' loves mercy better than sacri-

fice,' this form of baptizing is as litde used
by those [Peedobaptists] who separate from

Hist, des EngUses Protest, torn. ii. pp. 469, 470.
T Plea for Scrip. Ordinat, pp. 17, 171.
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as, as by ourselves. . . . From all these

things this inference seems just, That ac-

cording to the practices of those who di-

vide from us, the church must be supposed

to have an authority to adjust the forms of

our religion, in those parts of them that

are merely ritual, to the taste, to the exi-

gencies, and conveniences of the several

ages and climates."* The right reverend

prelate here speaks out. He talks hke one

who heartily believes, that "the church

hath power to decree rites or ceremonies."

This will do almost as well, so far as the

ritual part of religion is concerned, as the

claim of infallibility, of a dispensing power,

and the pretence of unwritten apostolic

tradition, which are advanced by the parti-

sans of another communion. Such, how-
ever, is the bishop's avowal ; and such, he
insists upon it, is the implicit language of

those Dissenters who practise pouring or

sprinkling instead of immersion. What a
pity but the church, under the ancient Jew-
ish economy, had been acquainted with

this doctrine of tasie, of eadgence, and of

convenience, relating to the ceremonial

part of divine worship ! What a pity but

the hoary Abraham had well understood it,

when he received an order to circumcise

himself and his male posterity ! for had he
known and approved of it. he would cer-

tainly have performed the rite on a differ-

ent part from that which Jehovah specified.

What shall I say ? This doctrine of taste,

of exigence, and of convenience is of such
extensive application, that it would have
saved the venerable ancients a world of

trouble, and screened them irom a thousand
reproaches of their Gentile neighbors, had
it been dulj' improved ; because, as God
is " in one mind," it cannot be doubted, that

"he loved mercy better than sacrifice" in

those early times as well as now.
But let us hear another learned Episco-

palian or two in reference to the same sub-

ject. Thus, then, Mr. Evans, when de-

fending a kneeling gesture at the Lord's
table. " There is a confessed variation al-

lowed of, and practised by the generality

of Dissenters, both Presbj'terians and In-

dependents, from the institution and prac-
tice of Christ and his apostles, in the other
sacrament of baptism; for they have chang-
ed immersion or dipping, into aspersion or
sprinkling, and pouring water on the face.

Baptism by immersion or dipping, is suita-

ble to the institution of our Lord and the
practice of his apostles, and was by them
ordained and used to represent our burial
with Christ, a death unto sin, and a new
birth unto righteousness, as St. Paul ex-
plains that rite, (Matt. iii. 16, and xxviii.

• Four Disroiirses to the Clergy, pp. 2S1, 2SZ. Cora-
pare this with what he says. Exposit. of Tliirly-ninc Art.
pp. 4o6, 437, as quoted betore, p. 301,

19; Rom. vi. 4, 6, 11 ; Col. ii. 12.) Now,
it is very strange that kneeling at the

Lord's supper (though a differenc gesture
from that which was used at the first insti-

tution) should become a stumbling-block
in the way of weak and tender conscien-

ces, and that it is more unpassable than the

Alps; and yet they can with ease and
cheerfulness pass by as great or a greater

change in the sacrament of baptism, and
christen as we do, without the least mur-
mur or complaint. Sitting, kneeling, or

standing, were none of them instituted or

used to signify and represent any thing
e.ssenlial to the Lords supper, as dipping
all over was : why cannot kneeling then be
without any wrong to the conscience, as
safely and innocently used as sprinkling?
How comes a gnat (to use our Saviour's
proverb) to be harder to swallow than a
camel ? Or why should not the peace and
unity of the church, and charity to the pub-
lic, prevail with them to kneel at the Lord's
supper, as much, or rather more, as mercy
and tenderness to the infant's body, to

sprinkle or pour water on the face, contra-
ry to the first institution?"* Thus also

Dr. Whitby :
" If; notwithstanding the evi-

dence produced, that baptism by immer-
sion is suitable both to the institution of
our Lord and his apostles ; and was by
them ordained to repsesent our burial with
Christ, and so our dying unto sin, and our
conformity to his resurrection by newness
of W^e^ as the apostle doth clearly maintain
the meaning of this rite ; I say, ifj notwith-
standing this, all our [Paedobaptist] Dis-
senters do agree to sprinkle the baptized
infant, why may they not as well submit to

the significant ceremonies imposed by our
church? For, since it is aa lawful to add
unto Christ's institutions a significant cere-
mony, as to diminish a significant ceremo-
ny which He or his apostles instituted, and
use another in its stead, which they never
did institute ; what reason can they have
to do the latter, and yet refuse submission
to the former ? And why should not the
peace and union of the church be as pre-
vailing with them to perform the one, as is

their mercy to the infant's body to neglect
the other ?"t Hence the reader may
plainly perceive, how much the practice of
aspersion is calculated to embarrass Pro-
testants, in their disputes with Papists ; and
Nonconformists, in their controversies with
Episcopalians.

Reflect. IV. Admitting the tenderness
of infants to be a sufficient reason for not
immersing them, what is the natural infer-

ence ? That they should be sprinkled, or

" Cases to Recover Dissenters, vol. iii. pp. 105, 105
edit. 3rd.

I Pniicstant Reconciler, p. 2S9. See also Bp. Stilline-
fleet'9 Irenicum, part ii. p. 345.
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have water poured upon them? By no
means ; but that our divine Legislator does

not require them to be baptized. For, as our

opposers themselves have proved, we must
insist that baptism is immersion. Conse-
quently, were it evinced that infants cannot

bear plunging, without the hazard of health

and of life, it would only be a presumptive

argument against their claim to the ordi-

nance, and the greater the danger the

stronger the presumption; for our oppo-

nents inform us, that a natural incapacity

will always excuse.* That it is better to

omit a positive ordinance than to perform
it contrary to divine appointment, Paedo-

baptists themselves assure us. Thus the

famous Buddeus : " Persons who cannot

drink wine, had better entirely abstain from

the sacred supper than receive it under one
species only."t Deylingius: "It is bet-

ter entirely to abstain from using the holy

supper, than receive it contrary to the

appointment of Christ."| Mr. Blake
" Omissions seem better to me, than a pro-

hibited, or a disorderly proceeding, ex-

pressly against a command, or ordinance

of Jesus Christ. The ark had better stay-

ed where it was, than a new cart should

have carried it in that disorder to the place

appointed for it. Better that Saul and Uz-
ziah had let sacrifice alone, than any to

whom it did not appertain should have un-
dertaken it. ... I never saw sufficient rea-

son given, that a man should break an ex-

press rule, rather than omit a duty of mere
positive institution. Jeroboam must rather

have no sacrifice, than that Dan and Beth-
el should be the place for it."§ Mr.
Bradbury: "It is better, I think, to leave

such a duty [as baptism] undone, than not

to have it well done. God never expects

it either from you or me, when he has
thrown a bar in our way, that we should

break it, or leap over it."l| To which I may
add, Better that the Israelites had entirely

omitted circuracisionwhile in the wilderness,

than to have circumcised a finger instead

of the foreskin. So in the present case ; bet

ter omit baptism entirely, than practise pour-

ing or sprinkling.

But whether, in these colder climates,

and in common cases, there be any reason
to consider health as endangered by the

practice of immersion, let Paedobaptists

themselves declare. That learned physi-

cian, Sir John Floyer, gives his opinion on
the subject without reserve, both in a theo-

logical and medical point of light. Among
many other things, he says :

" I do here

appeal to you, [the dean and canons, resi

dentiaries of the cathedral church of Litch-

' Morning Exercise against Popery, p. 771.

J Theolog. Moral, pars. iii. c.viii. § 77.

1 De Prudent. Paatoral. pars iii. c. T. 5 IC.

S Covenant Sealed, pp. 255,266.
J Duijr and Doct. of Bap. p. 21.

field,] as persons well versed in the ancient

history, and canons, and ceremonies of the

church of England ; and therefore are suf-

ficient witnesses of the matter of fact which
I design to prove; viz. That immersion
continued in the church of England till

about the year sixteen hundred. And from
hence I shall infer. That if Grod and the

church thought that practice innocent for

sixteen hundred years, it must be account-

ed an unreasonable nicety in this present

age, to scruple either immersion or cold

bathing, as dangerous practices. Had any
prejudice usually happened to infants by
the trine immersion, that custom could not

have continued so long in this kingdom.
We must always acknowledge, that He
that made our bodies, would never com-
mand any practice prejudicial to our

health ; but, on the contrary, he best knows
what will be most for the preservation of

our health, and does frequently take great

care both of our bodies and souls, in the

same command."* This eminent physician

endeavors to show, as Dr. Wall observes,
' by reasons taken from the nature of our
bodies, from the rules of medicine, from
modern experience, and from ancient his-

tory, that washing or dipping infants in

cold water, is, generally speaking, not only

safe, but very useful ; and that though no
such rite as baptism had been instituted,

yet reason and experience would have di-

rected people to use cold bathing, both of
themselves and their children ; and that it

has in all former ages so directed them.
For, he shows, that all civilized nations,

the Egyptians, Greeks, Romans, and so

on, made frequent use of it, and gave
great commendations of it ; and that nature
itself has taught this custom to many bar-

barous nations ; the old Germans, High-
landers, Irish, Japanese, Tartars, and even
the Samoiedes, who live in the coldest cli-

mate that is inhabited. . . . He prognosti-

cates that the old modes in physic and re-

ligion will in time prevail, when people
have had more experience in cold baths

;

and that the approbation of physicians
would bring in the old use of immersion in

baptism."! Dr. Cheyne thus: "I can-
not forbear recommending cold bathing;
and I cannot sufficiently admire how it

should ever have come into such disuse,

especially among Christians, when com-
manded by the greatest Lawgiver that
ever was, under the direction of God's
Holy Spirit, to hia chosen people, and per-
petuated to us in the immersion at baptism,
by the same Spirit ; who with infinite wis-
dom in this, as in every thing else that re-

gards the temporal and eternal felicity of

• Hist, of Cold Dathing,pp. 11, 51.

t Hist, of Inf Bap. part ii. chap. ix. pp. 476, 477.
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his creatures, combines their duty with

their happiness."* To the decided opinion

of these medical authors, relating to the

salutary tendency of cold bathing, we may
add the suffrage of that great philosopher.

Lord Bacon, who speaks as follows: '"It

is strange that the use of bathing, as a
part of diet, is left. With the Roman and
Grecians it was as usual as eating or sleep-

ing; and so it is amongst the Turks at this

day."! Thus also Dr. Franklin : "Damp,
but not wet linen, may possibly give colds;

but no one catches cold by bathing, and
no clothes can be wetter than water
itself."! To all v^hich I will subjoin the

following attestation of a nameless oppo-

nent: '• A child may, with as much propri-

ety, and commonly with equal safety to its

health, be baptized by immersion as an
adult."||—See Chap. Y'. No. 7.

But supposing there were both difficulty

and danger attending the performance of

•our Lord's positive command, Pfedobap-

tists would still assure us, that we must
submit without repining, and without hesi-

tation. Thus, for example, Dr. Sherlock:
'• [f an express law may be disobeyed, as

often as men fancy they see reason to do
what the law forbids, this overthrows the

whole authority of making laws, and makes
every subject a judge whether the laws of

a sovereign prince should be obeyed or

not. At this rate, he has the greatest au-

thority who has the best reason ; and since

every man believes his own reason to be
t)est, every man is the sovereign lord of his

•own actions. It is to be presumed, that no
prince makes a law, but what he appre-

hends some reason for; and to oppose any
man's private reason against a law, is to

set up a private man's reason against the

public reason of government : and yet it is

much worse to oppose our reason against

a divine law ; which is to oppose the rea
son of creatures against the reason of God :

unless we will say, that God makes laws
without reason ; and those who can believe

that, may as easily imagine, that those

laws which he makes without reason,

should he obeyed without reason also ; and
then, to be sure, all their reasons cannot
repeal a law, nor justify them in the breach
of it. It becomes every creature to believe

the will of God to be the highest reason;
and therefore, when God has declared his

will by an express law, while his law con-

tinues in force, it is an impudent thing to

urge our reasons against the obligations

of it; especially, when the matter of the

law is such, [as it is in positive institutions]

that whatever reasons may be pretended

• Essiy on Healrh, pp. ICK), 101.

t 111 Dr. Slennett's Answer to Dr. Addington, part i. p.

I Letters anil Papers on Various Subjects, p. 460.

il Simple Truth, or A Plea for Infattts, p. 2.

Vol. l.-C*

on one side or other, it must be acknowl-
edged to be wholly at the will and pleas-

ure of the lawgiver which side he will

choose. . . . That no reason or arguments
can absolve us from our obedience to an
e.xpress law till it he repealed, appears
from this : that our obligation to obedience
does not depend merely upon the reason
of the law, but upon the authority ol" the
lawgiver; and therefore, though the rea-

son of the law should cease, yet while it is

enforced by the same authority it obliges
still."* Puffendorff shows, and I suppose
it is generally agreed, that laws do not
oblige because they are good, but because
the legislator has a right to cornmaml ; and
that no objection arises to the express
words of a law, on account of the requisi-

tion seeming to be hard in some particular

instances.! Mr. Charnnck says, " They
must be evasions past understandincr, that

can hold water against a divine order. . . .

God never gave power to any man to

change his ordinances, or to dispense with
them."t ''Surely it is enough," says
Abp. Seeker, "that He is Lord and King
of the whole earth, and that all his deal-

ings with the works of his hands are just

and reasonable. Our business is to obey,
and trust him with the consequences."§

"No circumstances of prudence or

conveniency," says Dr. Hunter, "can ever
be with propriety urged as a dispensation
with a clearly commanded duty. . . . Ob-
serve the delicacy, and the danger of ad-
mitting a latitude and a liberty in sacred
things. In what concerns the conduct of

human life, in our intercourse one with
another as the citizens of this world, many
things must be left to be governed by oc •

easions and discretion ; but in what relates

to the immediate worship of God, and
wher« the mind of the Lord has been
clearly made known, to assume and exer-
cise a dispensing power is criminal and
hazardous. The tabernacle must be con-

structed, to the minutest pin and loop, ac-

cording to the pattern delivered in the

mount. If Uzz'mh presume to put forth

his hand to support the tottering ark. it is

at his peril. A holy and a jealous God
will be served only by ihe persons, and in

the manner which he himself has appoint-

ed. .. . When the great Jehovah conde-

scends to become a legislator, the utmost
extent of possibility lying open to his view,

provision is made from the beginning for
enenj case that can happen. ."\\ A Deisti-

cal writer having objected against circum-

cision, on account of the pain and danger

• Preservative against Popery, title vil. p. 21.

t I,aw of Nature and Nations, b. i. chap. vi. § 1, 17 ; b.

V. chap. i. § 24.

I Works, vol. ii. pp. 76:?, 773, first ediL

i Lectures on the Catechism, lect. ii.

i 3acred Biography, vol. iii. pp 93, 94, 362, 363. 435.
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attending it, Dr. Waterland replies : " The
presumption which the author goes upon
IS, that he is wise enough to direct the

counsels of heaven, and to pass an unerr-

ing judgment upon all the works and ways
of God, It is a fact that God did require

circumcision : and who art thou that repli-

est against God ? Even Mr. Bayle might
teach this author, that when we are certain

God does such or such a thing, it is blas-

phemy to say it is useless. God has his

own reasons. This writer might be certain

of the fact, if any historical fact whatever
can be made certain."* " Surely," says

Mr. Towgood, "the supreme Bishop and
only Head of his church, well knew what
institutions were most for its edification,

and what ceremonies and rites would best

promote the order and decency of its wor-
ship ; and either by himself, or by his in-

spired apostles, has left a perfect plan of

both. For any weak uninspired men,
therefore, to rise up in after ages, and fan-

cy they can improve the scheme of wor-
ship which Christ hath left ; that they can
add greatly to its beauty, its splendor and
perfection, by some ceremonies of their

own, is to be sure, a rude invasion of

Christ's throne, which every sober Chris-

tian ought highly to detest."t Remarka-
ble, and quite in point, is the declaration of

Dr. Owen :
" That divine revelation is the

onl}' foundation, the only law, and the only

rule of all religious worship that is pleasing

to God, or accepted by him, is a maxim of

the last importance in divinity. This max-
im teaches, that every thing appointed by
God in his worship, however absurd, or

difficult, or unprofitable, it may seem to

reason, is to be regarded and performed
with the deepest reverence and submission,
on account of that supreme authority

which appointed and required it."| To
these testimonies I will add that of Ber-
nard: "Nonattendit verus obediens, quale
sit quod prsecipitur; hoc solo contentus
auiA pra:cipitur."

Mr. Henry has observed, that circumcis-
ion was " a painful and bloody rite."§ So
the wife of Moses considered it ; but yet

Abraham and his posterity were bound' to

observe it, on the peril of Jehovah's keen
displeasure. Concerning that sanguinary
ceremony, Psedobaptists have spoken their

minds very freely. M. Saurin, for instance,

tells us :
" The command of circumcision

did, without doubt, frighten those who first

received it; it was dangerous to grown
persons in hot countries : but for an old

man to receive the token of circumcision
in so advanced an age, was in all appear-

' Scripfire VintlicatPd, part i. pp. 63, 64.

T pisaoni. Gent. Leitera, lett. iii. pp. 10, 11.

; Tlii.'olououniena. I. iv. c. iii. Uigrcs*. iii. p. 326.
5 Treatise on Bap. p. 12.

ance to be put out of the condition of see-
ing himself a father. . . . The pain which
circumcision produced was extremely sen-
sible, especially to grown people ; this we
may infer from the example oi" the She-
chemites."* Q,uenstedius :

" Circumcis-
ion was a work full of pain, as Philo as-
serts; which appears by the history of the
Shechemites, (Gen. xxxiv. 25.) Hence
Zipporah, having circumcised her son,
said to Moses, ' A bloody husband art thou
to me'. ... As if she had said. This rite of ••

thy nation forces me to shed blood, (Exod.
iv. 25.)"t Bucanus: "Circumcision
could not be perlbrmed without putting the
infant to most exquisite pain."]: Sir
.Tohn Chardin :

" I have heard from divers
renegadoes in the East who had been cir-

cumcised, some at thirty, some at forty

years of age, that the circumcision had oc-

casioned them a great deal of pain, and
that they were obliged to keep their bed
upon it, at least twenty or twenty-two
days."§-^ Mr. Findlay: "Maimonides
having said, Circumcision was a rile of
such a nature, that no person would per-
form it upon himself or his children, but
on account of religion ; gives the reason
of his judgment : For it is not a slight

hurt of the leg, or burning of the arm, but
a thing most harsh and uneasy. ... So
likewise Philo sjieaks of circumcision, as
an operation attended with grievous an-
guish. ... It may even seem to have been
hazardous to life : for Lightfoot, in his Ex-
ercitations upon 1 Cor. vii. 19, produces
some passages from Rabbinical writings,

in which mention is made of a man whose
brethren had died of circumcision. Nay,
one from the Jerusalem Talmud itself,

where R. Nathan says, ' There was a
woman in Cesarea of Cappadocia, who
had lost three sons successively by it.' "|1

Now, can any thing like this be asserted

with propriety concerning the baptismal
immersion ? Yet Abraham, who first re-

ceived the command, readily obeyed ; for

he circumcised himself and his son Ish-

mael, together with all the males that were
born in his house, or bought with his mon-
ey, on the very day he received the divine

order.lf

In regard to the supposed indecency of
plunging, about which a hideous outcry is

often raised, as if that of itself were a suf-

ficient conviction of our practice proceed-
ing on a gross mistake, we answer with
Mr. Baxter, in another case; "It is God's

* Dissertat upon the Old Test. vol. i. pp. 141, 143.
t Antiq. Bib. p;irs. i, r. iii. pp. 269, 270.

t Tlieoioir. Loe. loc. Ivi. s31.
% In Mr. Harnier's Observations, vol. ii. pp. 498,499.
il Vindicat. of the sacred Books, p. 278, Note. Vid.

GusKPlii Conimenl. Ebr. sub. rad. ; and Scheuchzeri
Phvsica Sacra, pp. 'J3, AM. Aug. Vindilic. 1731
tGen. xvji. ^3, 24.
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way, and then no inconvenience will dis-

grace it."* Some of the Romish casuists

have told us, indeed, that it is no sin to

break a divine law, if it be very difficult to

keep; if we should be thought fools for

observing it; or if the observance of it

would be accounted ridiculous:! but we
dare not place much dependence on their

determination. Besides, whatever of this

kind is objected by our brethren, would
have applied with incomparably greater

force against the ancient rite of circumcis-

ion. But let us hear what Faedobaptists

themselves have said concerning this par-

ticular. Calvin :
" This command, ' Ye

shall circumcise the flesh of your foreskin,'

might at first sight appear extremely ab-

surd and ridiculous."! Witsius having
described the painful rite, expresses him-
self thus :

" On account of which ceremo-

ny, the Jews were contemptuously, and by
way of reproach, called Apellce, and Recit-

titi, because they wanted that pellicle or

little skin. But it pleased God, to confound
all carnal wisdom, and to try the faith and
obedience of his people, to appoint a rite

for the seal of his covenant, at which they
might blush, and be almost ashamed of

performing it : like as he founded our whole
salvation in a fact, which seems no less

shameful to the flesh, namely, the cross of

Christ."§ Heideggerus :
" God, accord-

ing to his unsearchable wisdom, appointed

a rite so much to be blushed at, to be a

type of what was yet more shameful,

namely, the cross of Christ."|| Budde-
us :

" The rite of circumcision, considered
in itself, was contemptible, and almost
shameful. "TI F. Fabricius :

" Circum-
cision, I confess, considered externally, that

is, without a divine institution, and without
the design and signification of that institu-

tion, might seem to be an exceedingly
ridiculous and shameful rite."** Nay,
were not some other appointments of Je-

hovah, under the Jewish economy, such as

the customs of our country, and present

prevailing notions of the rational, the de-

cent, and the useful, would lead many per-

sons to consider as puerile, indelicate, and
unprofitable ? Such, if I mistake not, were
several of those laws which related to cer-

emonial impurity ; and yet the posterity of
Abraiiam, of both sexes, were obliged to re-

gard them with strict punctuality. It must,
therefore, be at our peril to pronounce
that indecent which God requires."!!

Disputat. of right to Sacram. p. 32.

T In Mr. Clarkson's Pract. Div. of Papists, pp. 385, 386.
T InGen.xvii. 11.

? CEcon. Feed. I. iv. c. viii. § 2. .Ilgyptiaca, I. iii. c. vi.

il Corp. Theolog. loc. xii. § 86.
It Theolog. Dogmat. 1. iv. c. i. § 15.
** Christologia, dissert, xi. s 16.
tt Vid. Pfeifferi Dub. Vexat. p. 310. Lips 1685.

But why such complaints of indelicacy
against the baptismal plunging, as per-

formed in public assemblies? What im-
modesty is there in the solemn immersion
of candidates for baptism, when properly
clothed, any more than in the public and
promiscuous bathing of both sexes, at

Bath, Southampton, or any other place of
a similar kind ?* As to the baptizing of
persons that are not properly clothed, it

has our cordial disapprobation.
Farther: For any of our opposers to

imagine that pouring, or sprinkling, is law-
ful, without being necessary; or that it is

necessary noio and in these countries,

though not so in the apostolic times and in

the eastern parts, is unbecoming the char-
acter of any Protestant. Remarkable are
the words, and forcible is the argument of
Dr. Willet, when he says : " If it be not
necessary to receive [the Lord's supper] in

one kind, it is not to be done at all. For,
either it is agreeable to the institution of
Christ, to receive in one kind, or disagree-
able. If it be agreeable and prescribed, it

is of necessity to be observed : if it be not
prescribed, it is of necessity not to be
used at all.! This will apply, with all

its force, to the subject before us. The cel-

ebrated Montesquieu's reasoning will also

apply in the present case. "It is in the
nature of human laws, to be subject to all

the accidents which can happen, and to

vary in proportion as the will of man
changes ; on the contrary, by the nature
of the laws of religion, they are never
to vary. Human laws appoint for some
good ; those of religion for the best

;
good

may have another object, because there
are many kinds of good ; but the best
is but one: it cannot, therefore, change.
We may change [humanj laws, because
they are reputed no more than good ; but
the institutions of religion are always sup-
posed to be the best."! Thus Mr. Arch.
Hall :

" All that concerns the glory of God,
[and the honor of his church] is unerringly
and unalterably settled in the word of God,
which is 'not yea and nay.' It does not
accommodate its doctrines to succeeding"
periods of time, nor to the changing tempers,
humors, or fashions of place ; like its di-

vine Author, it is ' the same yesterday, and
to-day, and forever.' "§

Latomus having represented the first

Christian churches as in a rude, unculti-

vated state, while the people received both
kinds at the Lord's table, but as omitting

the wine in following ages, when they

were better taught and more polished

—

' See Dr. Stennett's Ans. to Dr. Addington, part i. pp.
31, 32, Note,

t Synopsis Papismi, p. 643.

J Spirit of Laws, b. xxvi. chap. ii.

5 Gospel Church, p. 52.
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Chamier exclaims, "Shall I be silent? or I

ehall I refute him? For, verily, the absur-

dity is of such a magnitude, that every one
may see ii, and guard against its influence,

without my assistance."* One of our Dis-

Bei>ting Brethren also, when engaged in

the Popish controversy, says :
' Let us

consider ; Things necessary—at one lime,

and not at another? Psecessary in our

daya, and not so in the days of the apos-

tles ? Necessary to Christians of later

ages, and not so to the primitive Chris-

tians? Sure, this cannot be true: I al-

ways thought that to be the Chrisiian

faith, which was once, and at once deliver-

ed to the saints, by Christ and his apos-

tles,"! Again : For any to practise asper-

sion, on a presumption that it includes the

whole essence of baptism, and to avoid

supjiosed indecency, even while they ac-

knowledge that immersion was appointed

by Christ and used by the apostles; is to

impeach the wisdom of our divine Law-
giver, by implicitly saying, that he did not

well consider to what a pitch the refined

and virtuous delicacy of his disciples would
arise in our m.odern times. "As if," says

Mr. Bingham, "Christ himself could not

have foreseen any dangers that might hap-

pen, or given as prudent orders as the Pope
concerning his own insiitution.":}: It is to

proceed on the same foundation with the

Council of Constance, when forbidding the

use of the sacred cup to the people: for

thai prc.hibition v/as founded on a Euppusi-

tion, that coinniiTnicants receive the entire

body and blood of Christ, under the spe-

cies of bread ; and it was intended to pre-

clude certain dangers and scandals, sup-

posed to arise from the ancient prac-

tice.
1|

The members of that council, it seems,
discovered something as dangerous and as

offentiive. in administering both species at

the holy table, as others do in the baptis-

mal immersion ; and they were equally un-
willing to acknowledge that the substance
of the sacred supper was at all impaired
by their innovation. But would any au-

thority an earth bear, without marks of dis-

pleasure, to be treated in a similar man-
ner ? We will suppose, for example, that

a subject, or a servant, neglects the law of

a magistrate, or the command of a master;

* Panstrat. torn. iv. 1. viii. c. x. > 24, 2.">.

T Ml-. Smyth's Serm. at Salter'^ Hall, on the Churcli
of Roine'i? Claim of Infallib. pp. 30,31.

; Orisines Eccles. b. av. chap. iii. % 34.

II Vid. CaraiwcD Sum. C'oncil. p. 389. I.ovan. 1681.

Venem. Hist. Eccles. torn. vi. p. 193. The learned
Choninnttus, when exploding the tntile reasons of Roman
Catholics for withholding the cnp from the [i-cople,

among other thinss observes: ''Their araunients re-

proach the Author of the sacrament himself, who insti-

tuted it so that it cannot be observed in the chnrch with-
out danger of scandal. . . . The church is now become
exceedingly delicate."—Exam. Concil. Trident, pp. 308,
309.

we will farther suppose him called to ao
count for his disobedience, and that in his

own vindication he says, '• I considered the'

precise performance of the order as of little

importance, provided it were but substan-
tially observed. I have, therefore, substi-

tuted something in its room, that will do
quite as well, without being attended with
such inconveniences as would have beeri'

inseparable from a punctual com})liance."

Would this be thought a modest excui^e, or

a just vindication ? It may be answered,
in that obsolete phrase of our biblical ver-

sion, I trow not.

Once more: As the primitive immersion
has been laid aside for pouring or sprink-

ling, upon a supposition of its being dan-
gerous and indecent; .so kneeling at the

Lord's table has been substituted for a table

gesture, and is defended under a fair pre-

text, that the latter is a bold and saucy
posture. Dr. Nichols, when vindicating

the practice of hi,? own communion, and
when showing that various of our festal

,

customs are improper to be used at the

holy table, has the following words. " Now
since these customs at other feasts are not

admitted here, why may not sitiing. for the

same reason, be changed, as too bold and
saucy a posture, far from a becoming hu-

mility and tnodesty, when we are so imme-
diately in the presence of God?" To which
Mr. Peirce rephes: "Say you so? Do
you think the posture the apostles used,

with our Saviour's approbation, was too'

bold and saucy, or not sufficiently humble
and modest ? Do not you see whom you
injure by these reproaches? Truly, not

so much the Dissenters, as the apostles,

and our Lord and Saviour Jesus Chri.«t

himsell'."* So when Teriphyllius, a
Cyprian bishop, having occasion before

Spiridion to cite those words of our Lord,

"Take up thy bed and walk," used the

term aKi^iroia^ as being in his opinion more
elegant than the word xpapliarov ; Spiridion,

wiih becoming resentment, replied, "Art
thou better than He who said Kpafifiaruv^

that thou shouldst be a.shamed to use his

words?''! The reader will apply these

particulars to the case before us.

Reflect. V. P'rom the preceding reflec-

tions it appears, 1 think, with superior evi-

dence, that the sacred maxim. " I will have
mercy and not sacrifice,'' must be misap-

plied when urged against us. For if ir

will apply so as to justify sprinkling in a

cold country, when immersion was intended

by our Lord, submitted to by him, com-
manded by him, and practised by the apos-

tles, it would certainly have applied much
more strongly in many cases under the foc-

Vindication of Dissenters, part iii. p. 204,

T Sozom. Hist. Eccl«s. 1. i. c. i.
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mer economy; for the maxim is founded

in moral truth, which is the same in all

ages and in every nation. That God loves

mercy better than sacrifice, was always a

fact, since man transgressed and ceremo-
nial obedience was required : nor did our

Lord give the least intimation, by his ap-

plication of that important saying, of any
thing contained in it being peculiar to gos-

pel times. The Christian dispensation is

indeed much superior to that of the an-

cient Hebrews: but that superiority is far

from consisting in our having more liberty

to neglect, alter, or transgress the divine

appointment than they had. For as Mr.
Reeves observes, " When God says that

he ' will have mercy and not sacrifice,' it is

not to be understood as if God would have
any of his laws broken; but as our Sav-
iour explains it, ' These ought ye to have
done, and not to leave the other undone.' "*

Bellarniine, when vindicating a mutilated

administration of the holy supper, argues
upon a supposition of the gospel "church
having a greater liberty than the church
under the law ; though she have no pow-
er to alter things of a moral, but only such
as are of a positive nature."! How la-

mentable and how shameful, to think of

eminent Protestants adopting the principle

and arguing upon it, in favor of pouring
and sprinkling! For I am persuaded, that

none of them ever considered the Jewish
church as authorized by these words, " I

will have m.ercy and not sacrifice," to alter

any divine appointment. Shall Christians,

then, make more free with divine authority

than Jews, because they live under a bet-

ter dispensation ? far be it ! That would
represent the Holy One of God as the

minister of sin, would be contrary to scrip-

ture and reason, to conscience and common
sense. The disciples of Christ are as

much obliged to regard the positive laws
of the New Testament with strict punctu-
ality, as the Jews were to observe their

divine ritual contained in the books of Mo-
ses. Nay, our superior privileges are so

many additional motives to perpetual obe
dience. Whenever any one dierefore is

inclined to substitute aspersion for plung-
ing, on a supposition of the latter being
burdensome or indelicate, upon the foun-
dation of those condescending words,
will have mercy and not sacrifice;" he
should recollect that command of God to

Abraham. " Ye shall circumcise the flesh

of your foreskin ;" and see iiovv far the
gracious declaration would have applied
there, before he ventures to alter a positive
appointment of Christ on that ground.
Here also the arguments used by Pro-

testant Psedobaptists in opposition to im-

mersion, is like that of the Papists against

communion in both kinds. For thus we
find Salmero argues: " If it had not been
lawful from the beginning of the church to

communicate under one species, either

very many must have been entirely depriv-

ed of communion, or obliged to that which
they could not perform; as is manifest

with regard to those who have not plenty

of wine, which is the case with many in

the northern parts of the world ; in respect

of those who are abstemious, and of those
also that are not able to drink wine with-
out a nausea being excited. . . . Seeing,
therefore, that the yoke of our Lord i.s

easy, and his burden light, it should not be
believed that he requires what is impossi-

ble, or that he obliges to communicate un-
der both kinds."* That Mr. Horsey took
the hint from Salmero I dare not assert,

nor do I believe ; but be that as it may, he
has learned to argue against plunging as
a grievous hardship, and that from the

same text which is pleaded by the Papal
veteran for communion in one kind. For
he says, " Christ's yoke is easy, and his

burden light. His commandments are not
grievous :"t and hence, among other things,

he infers that immersion is not the proper
mode of proceeding. This brings to

remembrance a good-natured rule which
Popish casuists have given for the interpre-

tation of divine laws, with a view to re-

lieve scrupulous consciences. The rule to

which I advert, as produced by Mr. Clark-
son, is this ; Persons " must persuade them-
selves that they sin not, though they break
the law in a strict sense, if they observe it

according to some complaisant interpreta-

tion. A benign sense is rather to be put
upon any precept, than that which is strict;

for the precepts of God and the church are
not against that pleasantness which a scru-

pulous interpretation takes away." On
which Mr. Clarkson makes the following

remaik: '• That, a person may be the bet-

ter pleased, he may make the interpretation

himself, and so make it as benign as he
desires, and as favorable as his inclination

and interest would have it. For though in

other courts the interpretation belongs to

him who makes the law, yet, according to

their St. Antonius, in the court of con-

science it belongs to every one to do it for

his own practice."J
Were it allowable to prosecute the hint

which some of these learned authors give,

(No. 5, 7, 15;) that is for charity and ne-
cessity to erect a court of chancerj'^, to sit

in judgment on the equity of God's com-

• See Chap. I Nc. 3.

t ia Moniins Exercise against PoperjS P- 777,

.Vpivl Chnmiorum, Panslrat. torn. iv. 1. ix. c. iv. 5 25i
* Inf. Ban. Defend. p.iO.

J Pract, Div. of Papists, pp. 335, 336.
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mands, and either mitigate their severity,

or dispense with them, as we think proper;
something indeed might then he done, that

would effectually obviate those shivering

apprehensions, and tiiat painlbl modest
feeling, which the word baptize might oth-

erwise excite in the breasts of some. Nor
would the relief afforded by such a court,

be confined to the frightful idea of plung-

ing; for it would extend its benign influ-

ence to every other case, in wliich our
sovereign wills happen to clash with posi-

tive laws ; because the uniform language
of its decrees would be that of Peter to

Christ, Spare thyself. While however
the validity of such a court of equity re-

mains doubtl'ul, it will be our wisdom when
the Most High speaks, not to reason and
object, but to adore and obey.

How strange it is that Protestant authors

should ever talk of dispensing with divine

laws, or of mitigating their severity ! Not
much more detestable, though a little more
blunt, is the well-known saying- ascribed to

Alphonso, " Si ego adfuissem, melius ordi-

nassem." But let the learned Vossius as-

sert, if he please, " That we are compel-
led " By what? not the appointment
of Christ; not the design of the ordinance;

nor yet by apostolic practice ; but by some-
thing which he calls the law of charity.

and o^ necessity, "to retain sprinkling in

our churches :"* we had much rather ad-

here to that excellent maxim of Turretfin,
" The appointment of God is to us the

highest law, the supreme necessity."!

With sincerity and zeal may we adopt the

language of Dr. Cotton Mather, and say.
" Let a precept be never so difficult to obey,

or never so distasteful to flesh and blood,

yet if I see it is God's command, my sou!

says, It is good ; let me obey it till I die."X

Dr. Witherspoon has remarked, that,

'•when men will not conform their practice

to the principles of pure and undefiled re-

ligion, they scarce ever fail to endeavor to

accommodate religion to their own prac-

tice."§ Mr. Henry also, has justly observ-

ed, that " in sacraments, where there is

appointed something of an outward sign.

the inventions of men have been too fruit-

ful of additions, [and of alterations too,]

lor which they have pleaded a great deal

of decency and significancy ; while the or-

dinance itself hath been thereby miserably
obscured and corrupted."!! To which 1

will add the following remark of Dr. Os-

wald :
" To take advantage of dark sur-

mises, or doubtful reasoning, to elude

Dispular. de Bap. disp. i. § 9.

t Inslimi. Tlieolog. loc. .Kix. qusst. itiv. § 14.

J Life, by Dr. .Tcnniiifjs, p. 118.

i Treatise on Re!,'eneration, p. 17&
I Treatise on Baptisui, p. 153.

obligations of any kind, is always look-
ed upon as an indication of a dishonest
heart."*

Reflect. VI. Sufier me now to reason
and remonstrate in the language of Mr.
Charnock ; after which I will conclude this

part of my subject with the ingenuous
confession of a learned foreigner, and tlie

declaration of Dr. Wall. " The wisdom
of God is affronted and invaded," says the
famous Charnock, ''by introducing new
rules and modes of worship, different from
divine institutions. Is not this a manifest
reflection on this perfection of God, as
though he had not been wise enough to

provide for his own honor, and model his

own service; but stood in need of our di-

rections, and the capricios of our brains?
Some have observed, that it is a greater
sin, in worship, to do what we should not,

than to omit what we should perform. The
one seems to be out of weakness, because
of the high exactness of the law ; and the
other out of iiiijmdence, accusing the wis-
dom of God of imperfection, and control-

ling it in its institutions. Whence should
this proceed, but from a partial atheism,

and a mean conceit of tlie divine wisdom ?

As though God had not understanding
enough to prescribe the form of his own
worship; and not wisdom enough to sup-
port it, without the crutches of human
prudence. . . . The laws of God, who is

sionma ratio, are purely founded upon the
truest reason, though every one of them
may not be so clear to us. Therefore, they
that make [any] alteration in his precepts,

either dogmatically or practically, control

his wisdom and charge him with folly. . . .

Hence it is that sinners are called fools in

scripture. It is certainly inexcusable folly,

110 contradict undeniable and infallible wis-

dom. If infinite prudence hath framed the

I

law, why is not every part of it observed?

I

If it were not made with the best wisdom,
why is any thing of it observed ?"t
The ingenuous confession to which I

refer, is that of M. de la Roque, and it is

as follows. " The greatest part of them
[tlie Protestants] hitherto baptize only by
sprinkling: but it is certainly an abuse;
and this practice which they have retained

from the Romisli church, without a due
examination of it, as well as many other
things which they still retain, renders their

baptism very defective. It corrupts both
the institution and ancient usage of it, and
the relation it ougiit to have to faith, re-

pentance, and regeneration. Monsieur
Bossuet's remark, that dipping was in use
lor thirteen hundred years, deserves our

* Appeal lo Common Sense, p. 21.

t Works, vol. i. p. 401. On Man's Enmity to God, pp.
112,113.
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serious consideration, and our acknowledg-

ment thereupon, that we have not suffi-

ciently examined all that we have retained

from the Romish church ; that seeing her

most learned prelates now inform us, that

it was SHE who first abolished a usage

authorized by so many strong reasons, and

by so many ages, that she has done very

ill on this occasion, and that we are oblig-

ed to return to the ancient practice of the

church, and to the institution of Jesus

Christ. I do not say, that baptism by as-

persion is null; that is my opinion: but

it must be confessed, if sprinkling destroys

not the substance of baptism, yet it alters

it, and in some sort corrupts it ; it is a de

feet which spoils its lawful form."*

The declaration of Dr. Wall is as fol-

lows: "Since the time that dipping of in-

fants has been generally left off, many
learned men in several countries have
endeavored to retrieve the use of it ; but

more in England than any where else in

proportion." Then, after having mention-

ed Sotus, Mr. Mede, Bp. Taylor, Sir Nor-

ton KnatchbuU, Dr. Towerson, and Dr.

Whitby, as being all desirous of having
immersion restored to common use, he

adds :
" These, and possibly many more,

have openly declared their thoughts con-

cerning the present custom. And abund-
ance of others have so largely and industri-

ously proved that a total immersion was, as

Dr. Cave says, ' the almost constant and uni-

iversa! custom of the primitive times,' that

they have sufficiently intimated their incli-

nations to be for it now. So that no man in

this nation, who is dissatisfied with the oth-

er way, or does wish, or is but willing, that

his child should be baptized by dipping,

need in the least to doubt, but that any
minister in this church would, according to

the present direction of the rubric, readily

comply with his desire, and, as Mr. Walk-
er says, be glad of it."t

' la Mr. Stennett's answer to Mr. Russen, pp. 185, l.*6.

t Hist. Inf. Bap. part ii. chap, ix, pp. 473—476. The
desire of many learned men in tlie cluucti of Enaland
to have immersion restored, reminds me of another
particular in that establishment ; concernins which Mr,
Bingham, who was a true son of the church speaks as

follows

:

" The church of England [In her Office for Ash-Wed-
nesday] has for tico hundred years leislied for the restor-

ation of this [primitive] discipline, and yet it is but an
ineffective wish : for notliing is done towards introduc-
ing it, but rather thinss are gone backward, and there is

less discipline for these l.a.-^t sixty years, since tlie times
of the unhappy confusions, than there was before"

—

Orij^hirs Ecdia. b. xv. cliap. ix. § S.
Tlius Mr. Ilervey, when advertin;; to the subject of

discipline, as practi.sed in his own church :
" The grosser

kind of simony seems to be pr.actised bv a certain court,
styled spiritual or ecclesiastical ; wliich thunders out
excommunications and curses, debars poor creatures
from religious privileges, and causes them to be 'buried
with the burial of an ass;' unlcs.^s they pacily their pious
indignation by a little filthy lucre."
Again :

" This is tlie language of that same spiritual
judicature : ' If Ihou wilt lug out a few crowns or guineas
Irom thy iiur.-;o. all shall be well : heaven shall smile,
and iho church open her arms. Whwens, if thou art

PART II

THE SUBJECTS OF BAPTISM.

CHAPTER. I.

Neither Express Precept, nor Plain Ex-
ample, for Pcedobaptism, in the New
Testament.

Bp. Burnet. " There is no express pre-

cept, or rule, given in the New Testament
for baptism of infants."

—

Exposit. of Thir-

ty-nine Articles, art. xxvii,

2. Dr. Wall. "Among all the persons

that are recorded as baptized by the apos-

tles, there is no express mention of any
infant .... There is no express mention

indeed of any children baptized by him,"

i. e. John the Baptist

—

Hist. Inf. Bap. In-

troduct. pp. 1, 55.

3. Mr. Fuller. " We do freely confess,

that there is neither express precept, nor

precedent, in the New Testament, for the

baptizing of infants .... There were many
things which Jesus did, which are not writ-

ten ; among which, for aught appears to the

contrary, the baptizing of these infants

[Luke xviii. 15, 16, 17,] might be one of

them."

—

hifanVs Advocate, pp. 71, 150.

4. Mr. Marshall. "I grant, that in so

many words it is not found in the New
Testament, that they should be baptized

;

no express example where children were
baptized .... Express command there is,

that they [the apostles] should teach the

heathen, and the Jews, and make them dis-

ciples, and then baptize them .... It is

said indeed that they taught and baptized,

and no express mention of any other ....

Both John and Christ's disciples and apos-

tles did teach before they baptized, because

refractory in this particular; and unwilling, or unable, to

comply with our pecuniary demands; thou art cutoff
from the means of grace. Thou shall no longer hear
that word of the gospel, by which the spirit of faith Com-
eth. Nor any more be partaker of that sacramental
ordinance, which is a sign and seal of spiritual bene-
fits.'

"

Again :
' Is not this a most infamous traffic, whereby

sacred things are bought and sold ? In the present state

of affairs, what can be a nearer approach to the sin of

the mercenary magician 1 What can be a more indelible

blot on the purity and discipHne of any church )

' Pudet hcBC opprohria nobis

Et did potuisse, el nunpoiuisse refelii.'
"

See Tkeron and Aspasio.

Mr. Bisset, thus; "I have retnraed several of my
charge, for scandalous immoralities, to the spiritual

court; but nothing was done, only some money was
squeezed out of them."—Ptom English, p. 28. Duhlin,

1705.

An observation of Dr. Owen, respecting pluralities,

will here apply. " An evil this, like that of mathemati-
cal prognostications at Rome, always condemned, and
alwivs retained."

—

Goepil Church and its Governmem,
p. 107.
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then no other were capable of baptism."

—

In Mr. Tombes's Examen pp. 110, 161;
and AnlitKedobaptisin, part ii. p. S4.

5. Luther. '' It cannot be proved by the
sacred scripture that infant baptism was
instituted by Christ, or begun by the first

Christians after tlie apostles."

—

In A Ji.^s

Vanity of Inf. Bap. ])art ii. p. S.

6. Mr. Baxter. "If there can be no ex-
ample given in scripture of any one that

was baptized without the profession of at

saving faith, nor any precept ibr so doing,
i

tlien must we not baptize any without it. But
{

the antecedent is true ; therefore so is thei

consequent .... In a word, I know of noj
one word in scripture, that giveth us the,

least intimation that ever man was bap-|
tized without the profession of a saving!
faith, or that giveth the least encourage-

1

ment to baptize any upon another's faith."!

—Dispidat. of RislUto !Sac. pp. 149, 151.
j

7. Mr. Obad. Wills. " Christ did many
things that were not recorded, and so didi

the apostles ; whereof this was one, for
j

aught we know, the baptizing infants . . . .
|

Calvin, in his fourth book of Institutes, I

chap. xvi. confesselh, that it is no where'
expressly mentioned by the evangelists,

that any one child was by the apostles bap-
tized." To the same purpose are Stap-
hilus, Melanthon, and Zuinglius quoted.

—

Inf. Bap. Asserted and Vindicated^ part ii.

pp. 37, 40, 199, 200.

8. Vitringa. " That some in the ancient
church long ago doubted, and that others
now doubt, whether infants ought to be
baptized, proceeds principally, I think,

from hence ; It is not related as a fact, in

the Gospels, and in the Acts of the primi-
tive church, that infants were baptized by
Christ, or by the apostles."

—

Observat.

Sac. 1. ii. c. vi, § 2.

9. Mr. Samuel Palmer. " There is noth-

ing in the words of the institution, nor in

any. after accounts of the administration of

this rite, respecting the baptism of infants

;

there is not a single precept tor, nor exam-
ple of, this practice through the wdiole

New Testament."

—

Answer tu Dr. Priest-

leys Address on the Lord^s Sup. p. 7.

10. Stapferus. " Tliere is not any ex-

press comm;uid in the holy scripture con-

cerning the baptism of infants."

—

TTieolog.

Polem. cap. iii. § 1647.

11. Limborch. "There is no express

command tor it in scripture ; nay, all those

passages wherein baptism is commanded.
do immediately relate to adult persons,

since they are ordered to be instructed,

and faith is prerequisite as a necessary

qualification, which (things) are peculiar

to the adult .... There is no instance that

can be produced, from whence it may indis-

putably be inferred, that any child was

baptized bv the apostles .... The neces-
sity of Pjedobaptism was never asserted by
any council bcibre that of Carthage, held
in the year lour hundred and eighteen ....
We own that there is no precept, nor un-
doubted instance, in scripture, of infant
baptism ; but this is not enough to render
it unlawful."

—

Complete Syst. Die. b. v.

chap. xxii. sect. ii.

12. M. De la Roque.—"As to the l)ap-

tism of infants, I confess there is nothing
fbrnial and express in the gospel, to justify

the necessity of it ; and the passages that
are produced, do at most only prove that it

is permitted, or rather that it is not forbid-

den to baptize them. If all the Anabap-
tists only held to this, without condenining
this practice as criminal and siicrilcgious,

they would have reason on their side, and
would say nothing but what is founded on
such principles as are common to all Prot-
estants."

—

In Mr. StennetVs Answer to Mr.
Bnssen, p. 188.

13. Magdeburg Centuriators. "Exam-
ples prove that adults, both Jews and Gen-
tiles, were baptized. Concerning the bap-
tism of infants, there arc indeed no exam-
ples of which we read."

—

Cent. i. 1. ii. c. vi.

p. 381.

14. Erasmus. " Paul does not seem in

Rom. V. 14, to treat about infants .... It

was not yet the custom for infants to be
baptized."

—

Annotat. ad Bom. v. 14. Bas.
1534.

15. Mr. Leigh. " The baptism of infants

may be named a tradition^ because it is

not expressly delivered in scripture that

the apostles did baptize infants, nor any
express precept there found that ihey should
so do

;
yet is not this so received by bare

and naked tradition, but that we find the
scripture to deliver unto us the ground of
it."

—

Body (fIJiv. b. i. chap. viii. pp. 93, 94.

10. Dr. Freeman. " The traditions of
the whole Catholic church—confirm us in

means of our doctrines ; which though they
may be. gathered out of scripture, yet are
not laid down there in so many words:
such as infant baptism, and of episcopal au-
thority above presbyters."

—

Prese^-catice

against Popery., title iii. p. 19.

17. Mr T. Boston. " It is plain that he
(Peter, in Acts ii. 38,) requires their repent-

ance antecedently to baptism, as necessa-

ry to qualify them for the right and due
reception thereof. And there is no exam-
ple of baptism recorded in tlie scriptures,

where any were baptized but such as ap-

peared to have a saving interest in Christ."
— Works^ p. 384.

18. Mr. Cawdry.—" The scriptures are

not clear, that infant baptism was an apos-

tolical practice .... We have not in scrip-

ture either precept or example of children
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baptized."

—

In Mr. Crosbi/s HisL of Bap.
vol. iii. pref. p. 53.

—

Mr. Tombes's Antipce-

dobaptism. part ii. p. S4.

19. Dr. Field. '• The baptism of infants,

is therefore named a tradition because it

is not expressly delivered in scripture, that

the apostles did baptize infants ; nor any
express precept there found, that they

should do so."

—

On the Church, p. 375.

20. Bp. Prideaux. " Psedobaptism, and
the change of the Jewish sabbath into the

Lord's day, rest on no other divine right

than Episcopacy."

—

Fascicul. Controcers.

loc. iv. sect. iii. p. 210.

21. Bp. Sanderson. "The baptism of

infants, and the sprinkling of water in bap-

tism, instead of immersing the whole body,

must be exterminated from the church,

according to their principle ; i. e. that noth-

ing can be iawlhlly pertbrmed, much less

required, in the amiirs of religion, whicb is

not either commanded by God in the scrip-

ture, or at least recommended by a lauda-

ble example."

—

De Obligat. Conscient. prce-

iect. iv. § 17, 18.

22. Bp. Stillingfleet. "Whether bap-

tism shall be administered to infants, or no,

is not set down in express words, but left to

be gathered by analogy and consequen-

ces."

—

Irenicum, part ii. chap. iv. p. 178.

23. Dr. Towerson. " That which seems
to stick much with the adversaries of infant

baptism, and is accordingly urged at all

times against the friends or asserters of it,

is the want of an express command, or di-

rection, for the administering of baptism to

them. Which objection seems to be the

more reasonable, because baptism as well

as others sacraments, recieving all its force

from institution, they, may seem to have no
right to, or benefit by it, who appear not by
•the institution of that sacrament to be en-

titled to it ; but rather, by the qualifications

it requires, to be excluded from it."— Of the

Sacrani. ofBap. part xi. pp. 349, 350.

Mr. Walker. " Where authority from
the scripture fails, there the custom of the

church is to be held as a law. ... It doth
not follow, that our Saviour gave no precept

for the baptizing of infante, because no such
precept is particularly expressed in the scrip-

ture ; for our Saviour spake many things to

his disciples concerning the kingdom of

Gotl, both before his passion and also after

his resurreciion, which are not written in

the scriptures ; and who can say, but that

among those many unwritten saying? of his,

there might be an express precept for in-

fant baptism ?"*— iWode.^f Plea for Inf.

5ap. pp. 221, 368.

25. Anonymous. " As to the seed of the
<;hurch, the children of Christians, at what
age, under what circumstances, in what

* Just so Aiiilriiiius, in deifnce of Popisli tradition
Vid. Ctie.-iiiiitii Kxiin. Concil. Trident p. 21.

Vol. l.-D*

mode, or whether they were baptized at all,

are particulars the New Testament does
not expressly mention. . . . We may safely

conclude, whatever the apostle Paul might
do, who baptized households among the

Gentiles, yet the other apostles., and the

church at Jerusalem did not baptize in-

fants ; for this reason, because they still

continued to circumcise, which [circum-
cision] initiated into the law of Moses ; and
they could not initiate their infants both
into Moses and into Christ. But after the

destruction of Jerusalem, which evidently

proved the Mosaic economy to be at an end
circumcision subsided by degrees, and in-

fant baptism took the place of it. Thus in-

fant baptism came into the church, in the

very manner our Lord foretold his kingdom
should come, without observation ; neither

lo here, nor there."

—

Simple truth, pp. 5, 21.

26. Heideggerus. " Though there be
neither express precept, nor example, for in-

fant baptism, yet that it is implicitly con-

tained in the scripture, sufficiently appears
from what we have said. Nor was it ne-

cessary that it should be expressly enjoined.

Nay, it is quite sufficient that it was not for-

bidden by Christ."

—

Corp. Theolog. loc.

XXV. § 55.

27. Witsius. " We do not indeed deny
that there is no express and special com-
mand of God, or of Christ, concerning in-

fant baptism
;
yet there are general com-

mands, from which a particular one is de-

duced."

—

GEcon. 1. iv. c. xvi. § 41.

23. Anonymous. " I do not remember
any passage in the new Testament, which
says expressly, that infants should be bap-
tized; and, as I am informed by better

judges, the evidences for this practice from
antiquity, though very early, do not fully

come up to the times of the apostles."

—

In

Mr. Richard's Hist, of Antichrist, p. 19.

29. (Ecolampadius. " No passage in the

holy scripture has occurred to our observa-

tion as yet, which, as far as the slenderncsa

of our capacity can discern, should per-

suade us to profess Psedobaptism."

—

Apud
Schyn Hist. Meunonit. pp. 168, 169.

30. Celarious. " Infant baptism is neither

commanded in the sacred scripture, nor is

it confirmed by apostolic examples."

—

Apud
Schyn, ut supra.

31. Staphilus. "It is not expressed in

holy scripture, that young children should

be baptized." In T. Lawson's Baptismalc-

gia, p. 115. N. B. Mr. Lawson, who was
one of the people called (Quakers, has pro-

duced Zuinglius and Melancthon, as ex-

pressing themselves to the sanffe' effecL

He also tells us the Oxford divines, in a
convocation held one thousand six hundred
and forty-seven, acknowledged, " that with-

out consentaneous judgment of the univer-

sal church, should be at a !os.?, when they
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are called upon for proof in the point, of in-

fant baptism."— Ut .vcprOjpp. 113, 115, 116.

Vid. Cliemnitiuin, E.vam. Concil. Trident.

p. 69. Chamieiiim, Panstrat. lorn. i. I. ix. c.

X. § 40.

BEFLECTI0N9.

Reflect. I. As these Psedobaptists unani-

mously agree that there is neither express

precept, nor plain example for infant bap-
tism in the New Testament ; so it appears
from one or another of them that the pas-
sages usually produced lor it only prove
that it is permitted, or not forbidden. No. 12.

that all those places where baptism is com-
manded regard none but adults. No. 11

;

that Pgedobaptism must be supported by
analogy and illation, No 22, 27 ; that there is

no instance from which it may be incontro-

vertibly inferred, that any child was baptized

by the apostles, No. 1 1 ; that infant bap-
tism rests on the same foundation as dioce-

ean Episcopacy, No. 20 : that Psedobap-
tism is properly denominated a tradition,

No. 15, 16 : that though Paul baptized
certain households, it is doubtful whether he
ever practised Psedobaptism ; and very cer-

tain that the other apostles did not baptize

infants ; because a supposition of their so

doing would infer a gross absurdity, No. 14,

25; that M,'mT/We;i truth (or weak surmise)

and tradition, are a succedaneum for ex-

press precept and plain example, No. 3, 7,

24, 3 1 ; and that persons have need of great

penetration to find a warrant in scripture

tor the avowal of Pajdobaptism, No. 29.

Such concessions are our opponents oblig-

ed to make, in reference to this affair ! With
propriety, therefore I may here demand and
remonstrate, in the remarkable words of

Mr. Baxter :
" What man dare go in a way

which hath neither precept nor example to

warrant it, from a way that hath full current

of both '?. . . .Who knows what will please

God but himself? And hath he not told us
what he expecteth from us ? Can thai be
obedience which hath no command, for it ?

Is not this too supererogate, and to be right-

eous over-much 1 Is it not also to accuse
God's ordinances of insufficiency, as well
as his word, as if they were not sufficient

either to please him, or help our own gra-
ces ? O the pride of man's heart, that in-

stead of being a law-obeyer, will be a law-
maker ; and instead of being true worship-
pers, they will be worship-makers !. . . .For
my part, I will not fear that God will be an-

gry with me for doing no more than he hath
commanded, me, and for sticking close to the

rule of his word in matter of worship; but
I should tremble to add or diminish."*
Let UK now see what our impartial friends

' Plain Scrip. Proof, pp. 24,303.

the Quakers have to say on this part of the
subject.

1. Robert Barclay. '' As to the baptism
of infants, it is a mere human tradition, for

which neither precept nor practice is to be
found in all the scripture."

—

Apology, prop-
osition xii.

2. Samuel Fothergill. " I do not find in,

any part of the holy scripture, either pre-
cept or example for the practice of sprink-

ling infants. . . .If any such proof, or plain

declaration, could be produced in .support

of sprinkling infants, it would have been
long ere now produced, by those who have
continued the practice of that ceremony.
The present advocates for it would not be
reduced to the necessity of presumptive ar-

guments, and uncertain consequences ; such
as the supposition, that there were children
in the household of Lydia, the jailer of

Philippi, and Stephanas. . . . The sprinkling

of infants is utterly destitute of any proof
of divine institution."

—

Remarks on an ad-
dress, pp. 5, 6, 30.

3. Joseph Phipps. " The practice of
sprinkling infants under the name of bap-
tism, hath neither precept nor precedent in

the New Testament. For want of real in-

stances, mere suppositions are offered in

support of it. Because it is said, in the

case of Lydia, that • she was baptized and
her household ; ' and by the apostle, ' I bap-

tized also the household of Stephanas ;' it is

supposed there might be infants, or little

children, in those households : from whence
it is inferred such were baptized."

—

Disser-
tations on Bap. and. Communion, p. 30.

4. Elizabeth Bathurst. " Infant baptism,

or sprinkling infants, this they [the Qua-
kers] utterly deny, as a thing by men impo-
sed, and never by God or Christ insituted

;

neither is there any scripture precept or
precedent lor it. Indeed how should there

since it was not taken up, nor innovated lor

above two hundred years after Christ died?

. . . .Yet we grant the baptism of those that

were adult, or come to age, and had faith

to entitle them to it. This was the baptism
of John."

—

Testimony and Writings, pp,
44, 45, edit. 4th.

5. Thomas Lawson. " Sprinkling of in-

fants is a case unprecedented in the primi-

tive church; an irreptitious custom, sprung
up in the night of apostacy, after the fall-

ing away from the primitive order. . . .Such
as rhantize, or sprinkle infants, have no
command from Christ, nor example among
the apostles, nor the first primitive Christians

for so doing.'^

—

Baptijunalogia, pp. 69, 117.

6. Richard Clarige. " As lor the bap-
tism of infants, it ought not to be retained in

the church, there being neither precept nor
example fbr it in the scripture."

—

Life and
Posthumous Works, p. 179.

7. George "Whitehead. '' As (o dipping^
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or sprinkling infants, or young children,

we find no precept or precedent in holy

ecripture for the practice thereof . . . What
great hypocrisy and insincerity are these

persons justly chargeable with, in the sight

of Ciod. angels, and men, in their not prac-

tising that baptism they have pleaded for

from the practice of the apostles ! but in-

stead thereof rhantism, or sprinkling of

infants, to make them thereby members of

Christ, and of his church militant, who are

neither capable of teaching, nor of confes-

sion of faith. If these men beheve what
they themselves write, argue, and urge on
this subject, for the necessity of baptizing

only believers when taught, by what au-

thority do they in practice so easily dis-

pense with this, and evade and change it

into their rhantizing, or sprinkling and
crossing infants on the face ; and yet so

demurely profess and tell the people, the

holy scripture is their only rule of failh
and practice 7 when they can, contrary to

their own demure pretences, practise un-

scriptural traditions, both human and Po-
pish."— The Rector Examined^ p. 23.

Truth Prevalent, pp. 125, 126.

8. William Penn. There is "not one
text of scripture to prove that sprinkling in

the face was the water baptism, or that

children were the subjects of water bap-
tism in the first times."

—

Defence of Gospel
Truths, against the Bishop of Cork, p.

82.

Such being the concessions of our learn-

ed opposers, and such the harmonious tes-

timony of impartial Friends, I am remind-
ed of the following apostolic declarations,

which may be here applied: "We gave
no such commandment; We have no such
CUSTOM."* The apostles, it seems, gave
no command for the baptizing of infants

;

and therefore a precept cannot be Ibund.

They had no such custom, and therefore

an example of it is not recorded in the his-

tory of their practice.

Reflect. II. As it is evident by the con-
fession of our opposers, that nothing expli-

cit is contained in the New Testament re-

lating to infant baptism; and as Psedobap-
tists have taught us, that positive institu-

tions cannot be inferred by remote conse-
quences from general principles, but require

an express appointment;! itnn'ght have been
expected, had consistency prevailed, that

Paedobaptism would have made as little ap-
pearance in the practice of Protestants, as it

does in the writings of the apostles. For
it is generally maintained by the Reform-
ed, when contending with Papists; and by
Nonconlbrniists, when disputing with Eng-
lish Episcopalians; that it is the safest

• Acts XV. 24 ; 1 Cor. xi. 16.

t See Part I. Chap. 1. No. 4, S, 12, 13, 20, Reflect. 11,

way to take things as we find them in the

records of insy)iration, and to perform noth-

ing, as a part of religious worship, which
is not commanded or exemplified in the

New Testament. Thus Mr. Alsop, for

instance: "I never liked either the addi-

tion of officers to those Christ has com-
manded to govern his church, nor the ad-

dition of canons to those by which he has
appointed his church to be governed : I

always thought it safest, to leave the doc-

trine, worship, and government of Christ

as we found them. We may be chidden for

adding, or subtracting, but never for being
no wiser than the gospel : and when we
have done our best, and chopped and
changed, we shall hardly ever make bet-

ter than those Christ made for us."*

Mr. Polhill: "The pattern of Christ and
the apostles is more to me than all the hu-
man wisdom in the world."! Mr. White:
" As Protestants, we have only to bear the

Bible in our hands; to expatiate on its im-
portance and its truth; to teach what it

reveals with sincerity ; and to enforce
what it commands with earnestness."!

Dr. Owen :
" It is not safe for us to venture

on duties not exemplified [in the scripture;]

nor can any instance of a necessary duty
be given, of whose performance we have
not an example in the scripture. ... It [an
enthusiastic affection for Christ] is no way
directed, warranted, approved by any com-
mand, promise, or rule of the scripture.

As it is without precedent, so it is without
precept; and hereby, whether we will or

no, all our graces and duties must be tried,

as unto any acceptation with God. What-
ever pretends to exceed the direction of
the word, may be safely rejected ; cannot
safely be admitted."^ Now if these de-
clarations be founded in truth, what be-

comes of Peedobaptism ? It must be con-
signed over to that obscurity in which it

was left by the sacred writers.

Reflect. III. That the testimony of scrip-

ture, in favor of any religious tenet or

practice, is of great importance, none but
Infidels will deny : for even the Papists
themselves, notwithstanding their two great
resources of confidence, tradition and in-

fallibility, are never willing to waive the
advantage of pleading it in their own de-

fence, if it can be done with the least ap-
pearance of reason. That the sacred writ-

ings are our only rule of doctrine and wor-
ship, was the grand principle of the Re-
formation ; and happy would it have been,

if each concerned in that excellent work
had uniformly acted under its influence.

On this foundation, and in many cases,

* Antisozzo, pp. 156. 157.

+ Discourse on Schism, p. 74.

i Sermons before the University, p. 472.

$ On the Person of Christ, pp. 134, I7a
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Protestant writers have successfully oppos-

ed the Papal system. Nor is any thing

more frequent with them, when engaged
in that controversy, than a recurrence to

this capital principle, and an adoption of
Chillingwonh's maxim : The Bible only
rs THE RELIGION OP Protestants. Here,
that excellent saying of Basil is pleaded:
"It is a manifetit mistake, in regard to

faith, and a clear evidence of pride, either

to reject any of those things which the

pcriplure contains; or to introduce any
thing that is not written in the sacred
page."* That of Ambrose also is held in

esteem ;
" Where the scripture is silent,

who shall speak ?"t Nor is Tertullian's

maxim in less repute: ''The scripture for-

bids what it does not mention."]: Here
they tell us, that "we ought to respect the

silence of the scripture ;"§ and they lay it

down as a general rule, that " no one need
be ashamed of not knowing what God has
not revealed ;" because, " he that would go
farther, gives up his wisdom and endangers
his safety."

II
They farther assure us, "that

divine revelation is the only foundation, the

only rule, and the only law, of all religious

worship that is pleasing to God, or accept-

ed by him ;" and thai, "when once a per-

son maintains it allowabk to pass over the

limits of the divine eoramand, there is noth-

ing to hinder him from running the most
extravagant lengths."^! They assure us

"that will-worship was always condemned
of God, and that it is profane to present to

God what he does not require, or to per-

form worship which he did not appoint."**

They tell us that "we ought not lo wor-
ship God with any other external worship,

than what himself hath commanded and
appointed us in his holy word."ft " The
Bcripture," say they, "hath set us our
bounds for worship, to which we must not

add, and from which we ought not to di-

minish; for whosoever doth either the one
or the other, must needs accuse the rule

either of defect in things necessary, or of

superfluity in things unnecessary: which
is a high affront to the wisdom of God,
who, as he is the object, so is he the pre-

Bcriber of that worship which he will ac-

cept and reward."II They insist, that he
who" shall appoint with what God shall

be worshipped, must appoint what that is

' In Bp. Taylor's Liberty of Prophesying, sect. v. No.
xi. p. 97.

t In Mnrnin^ Exercise against Popery, p. 211.

; I)e Monog. cap. iV.

» Mr. Claude's Essay on Comp. »{ a Serm. vol. i. p.

31G.

llDr. Ellis's Knowlerlge of Divine Things from Reve-
lation, p. 454, fdit. 2ncl.

' Dr. Owen's Theologoumena, 1. iv. digress, iii. § S; 1.

V. c. XV. ^ 2. See also his Eposit. of Heb. vol. ii. pp. 68,

'* Christ. Scliolaniis, apud Lomeierum, De Vet. GenL
lust cap. xiv.

It Bp. Uopkin's Works, p. 107. :i F)ltl.

by which he shall be pleased ;" that " by-

nothing can he be worshipped, but by what
himself hath declared that he is well pleas-
ed with;" that "to worshi]) God, is an act
of obedience and of duty, an<l therefore
must suppose a commandment, and is not
of our choice, save only that we must
choose to obey;" consequently, that "he
ithat says God is rightly worshipped, by an
'act or ceremony, concerning which him-
self hath no way expressed his pleasure,
is superstitious, or a will-worshipper."*
They " admire that ever mortal man should
dare, in God's worship, to meddle any far-

ther than the Lord himself hath command-
ed."! They tell us, that "nothing is law-
ful in the worship of God, but what we
have precept or precedent for; which,
whoso denies, opens a door to all idolatry

and superstition, and will-worship in the

world."! They say, "From the words of
our Savi&ur, ' In vain do they worship me,
teaching for doctrines, (viz. about worship.)
the commandments of men.' we clearly

demonstrate that it is unlawful to worship
God with any rites, however indifferent in

themselves, if they are not prescribed by
God."§ They entreat us " to consider, that

what God hath thought needless to appoint,

men ought not to make, or pretend to be
necessary or important, or even useful.

What he commands not in his worship, he
virtually forbids. "|| They inlbrm us, that

"a practice [in religious worship] not be-

iny enjoined, is forbidden ; being disallow-

ed, is reprobated ;"'IJ that, " the declared
will of God being the most certain and
happy rule of man's practice, especially ia
those duties which have no Ibundation,
save in divine revelation ; it is the greatest

arrogance and atiront to the wisdom and
will of our Lawgiver, to contradict him
therein;"** that "to prescribe any thing
[in religious worship] which God hath not

commanded, though he hath not forhiddei>

it, is such an invasion of his prerogative,

that he hath punished it by a remarkable
judgment, (Lev. x. l;)"tt that "in relig-

ious matters, and especially in the worship
of God, it is not only sinful to go contra
statutmn, but to go stipra atatuturn ;''''

or

that, "to s})eak home in the case, in relig-

ious matters, acting supra statutum, is alt

one with acting cuntni statuttim: therein

God's not requiring being equivalent to

forbidding; and doing more than he com-
mandeth, to doing contrary to il."|| They

U(). Taylor's Ductor. Dub. b. ii. chap. iii. pp. 347,
318.

t Mr. Marshal, in .lerubbaal, p. 484.

J Mr. ColliriL's, in.lerubbaal, p. 487.

5 Mr. Peircf 's Vindicat. of Dissenters, part i. p. 16.

II Dr. M.iyo's Apology and Shield, p. 44.
n Bp. Hurd's Iniroducl. to Stud, of Proph. p. 393, edit.

1st.
* Morning E.vcrriso against Popf>ry, p. 760.

U Mr(;harnock On Man's Enmity to God. p. 'JX.

j; Vanity of Ilinuan Inventions, pp. 23, 24.
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insist, that "works not required by thelguage of Mr. Chillingworth ? Yes, we
law, are no less an abomination to God, will thus take up his idea: That our Sav-
than sins against the law."* '• To serve

God," they assure us, " is to do every thing
under this contemplalion, that what we do
is the will of God. His will must be not

only the rule of what we do, but the very
reason why we do it; else OLir doings are

not his servings."t They tell us, "that
the silence of scripture" is a sulficient

ground of rejecting the sign of the cross,

exorcism, and similar appendages of bap-
tism in the church of Rome ; because
those things " not bejng written in the sa-

cred volume, are therefore condemned."!
Once more: They commend the renowned
Waldenses, for declaring and maintaining,

some hundreds of years ago, that "nothing
is to be admitted in religion hut what only
is commanded in the word of God."§

Reflect. IV Such being the grounds of

those arguments, and the tenour of that

reasoning, which are used against the un
scriptural ceremonies of the Romish
church ; what should hinder a fair applica-

tion of the same principles and the same
arguments to Psedobaptism, if there be
neither precept nor precedent for it in the
sacred volume? No Protestant, I presume,
will question the propriety of Chilling
worth's remark, or the justness of that in-

ference to which it leads, when, reasoning
against the Papal infallibility, he says:
" That our Saviour designed the bishop of
Rome to this office, and yet would not say
so, nor cause it to be written—ftd Rei me-
moriam—by any of the evangelists or
apostles, so much as once ; bu^ leave it to

be drawn out of uncertain principles, by
thirteen or fourteen more uncerjain conse-
quences; he that can believe it Jet him

iour designed infants should be baptized,

and yet would not say so, nor cause it to be
written so much as once by evangelists or

apostles ; though they often mention bap-
tism, as appointed, as practised, as impor-
tant; but leave the claim of infants on that

ordinance to be made out by the long labor

of inferential proof; by a consideration of
proselyte baptism, Jewish circumcision, the

Abrahamic covenant, and such passages
of scripture where baptism is either not
mentioned at all, or mentioned only in ref-

erence to adults ; he that can believe it, let

him. Or, shall we renounce this Protes-

tant principle of the famous Chillingworth,

and follow the example of Mr. Fisher, the

Jesuit? who, when vindicating the worship
of images, says :

" In the scripture there is

no express practice, nor precept, of wor-
shipping the image of Christ; yet there

be principles which, the light of nature
supposed, convince adoration to be law-
ful."* The following appeal of Dr. Mayo
will also apply, mutatis mictamlis, in all its

force :
'• Had our Lord and his apostles,

who esteemed not their lives dear unto
them to promote the good of souls, thought
parochial, diocesan, and metropolitan dis-

tricts necessary, or even important and
useful, judge you whether they would not

have given at least 07ie instruction or com-
mand concerning them."t

Reflect. V. Is it not strange, is it not

absolutely unaccountable, if our Lord in-

tended infants should be baptized, and if

they actually were baptized by the apos-

tles, that it should not be so much as once
expressly recorded in all the New Testa-
ment ? Baptism itself is frequently men-

Is then the inf;\llibilily of the Roman pon- tioned ; mentioned, as an appointment of

tiff, so strange and so incredible to Protes- Christ, as a duty to be performed, as an
tants, because it is not once mentioned by ordinance often administered, as a motive
Christ or his apostles; and shall any of to holiness, and also by way of allusion;

our Brethren charge us with gross ignor- yet, though all these occasions of express-
ance or strong prejudice, for opposing in- ly mentioning infants as entitled to bap-
fant baptism, while they themselves allow tism, or as partakers of it, repeatedly oc-

that it is not so much as once expressly curred, the sacred writers have united in

mentioned in all the New Testament? observing a profound silence with regard
Were the Papal infallibility a fact, it must to both the one and the other. Admmit-
be considered as a positive grant of ouriting the baptism of infants to be from
divine Lord, resulting merely from his own heaven, the silence of inspired authors on
sovereign pleasure; and, conseqnendy, it this head is the more surprising, because
would be impossible for us to know'any ithey were far from being backward ex-
thing about it farther than revealed in the pressly to mention children on other occa-
Bible. And is not PiBdobaptism, in this sions of much less importance to the purity
respect, a similar case? May not we there- of Christian worship, the conduct of believ-
fore, with a little alteration, adopt the Ian- ing parents, and the edification of our

.
. Lord's disciples. For instance : Do infants

fiill a sacrifice to envy and cruelty, by the

sanguinary edict of an Egyptian tyrant, or

* In Popery confuted by Papists, p. 127. Vid. Chem-
niliuin, Exam. Concil. Trident, p. 5C2.

I Apology and Shield, p. 21,

Dr. Owen on .lustificalion, cBfep. xiv. p. 494.
+ Mr. Caryl on Jub xxxvi. U.
t Ma.striclu Theolog. I. vii. c iv.§ 19.\Turret. Institut.

Theolo?. Inc. xix. qua.'st. xv^ii. § 3^4.
5 111 .lerubb.ial, p. IG2.

i Relig. of Protest, part i. chap. ii. §
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the bloody order of an inflimous Herod?
they fire expressly mentioned.* Do cliil-

dren partake witli tlieir parents, once and
again, of miraculous (bod ? it is expressly

recorded, a first and a second lime.t Are
little children presented to Christ for his

healing touch, or his heavenly blessing?

we are expressly informed of it by three

evangelists.! Did children along with
their parents attend Paul, when taking
leave of his Christian friends in the city of

Tyre ? they also are expressly mentioned.

§

Now though the particular mention of chil-

dren in all these cases was pertinent, they
being concerned in the several transactions
recorded

;
yet, as none of these instances

refers to a positive ordinance of divine

worship, of which kind baptism is ; we
may safely conclude, that if Christ had
warranted, and if the apostles had practis-

ed infant baptism, it was of much greater
importance to the church of God for the

sacred writers to have expressly mentioned
it, than for them to have been so particular

in the cases here adduced. It is observa-
ble also, tliat the explicit mention of chil-

dren in these passages has little or no ten-

dency to establish any doctrine, to enforce
any duty, or to prevent any dispute among
the disciples of Christ; whereas a plain

information of our Lord's having commnnd-
ed children to be baptized, or of the apos-
tles' baptizing intants, might have answer
ed those important purposes. But infants

are not expressly said to be baptized, our
opponents themselves being judges ; con-
sequently, we may conclude, that infants

were not then concerned in any such Iran
saction.

Again : Remarkable are the words of
Luke, with which he introduces his evangel-
ical narrative, and his apostolic history

:

" Forasmuch as many have taken in hand to

set forth in order a declaration of those
things which are most surely believed
among us, it seemed good to me also, hav'

ing had perfect understanding in all things
from the very first to write unto thee in order
most excellent Theophilus, that thou might-
est know the certainty of those things where-
in thou hast been instructed. . . . The for-

mer treatise have I made, O Theophilus, of
all that Jesus began both to do and teach."
From an exordium of this kind to each of
his inspired narratives, the reader may just-

ly suppose, that an article of such impor-
tance as Paidobaptiam has long been es-

teemed by millions, would not have been
entirely omitted by him, had our Lord en-
joined, or had the apostles practised such a
rite. Yes, had it been the custom of those

* Acts vii. 19; Matt. ii. 16.
t Matt. xiv. 21, and xv. 3-S.

t Matt. xix. i:^; Mark x. 13; Lukexviii. 1.'..

i Acts xxi 5.

times to baptize infants, it might be justly

expected the sacred historian would have
expressly mentioned it once and again, with
some of its leading circumstances. Consid-
ering his conduct with regard to other af-
fairs, in which he omits, or mentions chil-

dren, we certainly had reason to expect it.

To the instances already produced from his
writings, I will here add one or two more.
Does Luke, for example, inform us, when
describing the outrageous conduct of Saul,
that he " committed men and women to

prison," without mentioning children ? Re-
lating the triumphs of divine truth, he also

tells us, that when the Samaritans believed,

they " were baptized, both men and wo-
men," but says not a word of infants.* If

then we justly infer that little children, along
with their parents, were not the objects of
Saul's persecuting rage, because they are
not mentioned as such in the history of his

cruelty ; why may we not for the same rea-

son conclude, that infants, together with
their parents, were not the subjects of bap-
tism, as administered by Philip ? It was,
undoubtedly, as much the business of Luke
to relate, with explicit precision, what Philip

did in the course of his evangelical ministry,

as it Avas to narrate the persecuting conduct
of a blind bigot, who endeavored to exter-

minate the Christian cause ; and a plain

account o{' the former was of incomparably
more importance to succeeding generations,

than the most accurate information respect-

ing the latter. For Philip's beneficent la-

bors in preaching and baptizing, are an ex-

ample which the ministers of Christ are

obliged to imitate ; but every one is bound
to detest the persecuting conduct of Saul.

Must we then consider the historian when
mentioning men and women in verse the
third, as meaning adxdts only ; but in verse

the twelfth, where he uses the very same
words, as intending parents and their in/anf

offspring ? Nothing but the rage of hy-
pothesis can suggest the thought. If, then,

common sense and common honesty unite

in affixing the same ideas to the same
words in each of those places the conse-

quence is obvious ; for, either no infants

were baptized in those days, or Philip

departed from the usual practice. To prove
the latter, will be an arduous task ; to

cfrant the former, is giving up the cause.

This reasoning, if I mi.?take not, is perfectly

agreeable to the following rule of bishop
Taylor :

" If that which is omitted in the dis-

course be pertinent and material to the in-

quiry, then it is a very good probability
that tliat is not true that is not alurmed. . . .

The reason is, every thing is to be suspect-

ed Hilse that does not derive from that foun-
tain whence men justly expect it and from

* Acts viii. 3, 12 ; compare chop. JtJUi. 4.
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whence it ought to flow. If you speak of i then, of the New Testament, which is to

anything that relates to God, you must continue to the end of time, an ordinance,

look for it there where God hath manifested that was very frequently performed and of

himself; that is, in the scriptures. . . . We
cannot say, because a thing is not in scrip-

ture, therefore it is not at all ; but therefore

it is nothing of divine rehgion."* Con-
formable to this rule is the reasoning of

that learned author, Vitringa, in opposition

to Episcopacy. " Certainly," says he, " If

v/e were disposed to judge impartially, lay-

ing aside all prejudices and predilections.

we should scarcely be induced to believe,

that neither Luke in the Acts, nor Paul, nor

yet any of the apostles in their epistles,

should not have made the least mention of

any bishop superior to presbyters, if there

had really been any such pre-eminence, or

dignity, or peculiar office, or singular title

of one of the presbyters, instituted or known
in their time. For they were obliged fre-

quently to speak, and actually did speak
about the churches, and concerning the

government of the churches. Now seeing

they often wrote concerning all other offices

but are entirely silent about what was after-

wards called Episcopacy ; it is to us an ev-

idence, that in their time the name of such
an office or dignity was not in use."t Or
shall we say with Belarmine, " Things that

are generally known, and. daily practised,

do not use to be written?"| But this would
be to insult common sense.

Once more : Supposing the divine author-

ity of infant baptism, it will readily be al-

lowed, that it was of unspeakably more im-
portance for us to have been plainly inform-

ed of an apostle hnptizi>i2' some little child,

than to be expressly told that Paul circum-
cised Timothy. Of the former, however.
Luke says not a word ; though of the lat-

ter he is most explicit. § Did many Jewi-sh

Christians in the apostolic churches ciV-

cumcise their children? of tliat also we
have the most plain information from the

pen of our divine historian. || This last par-
ticular is very remarkable. For who, on
Paedobaptist principles, can possibly ac-

count, for the perfect silence of Luke, re-

specting the hapl'tsm of infants ; while he
so plainly informs us that the Jewish believ-

ers in general circumcised their offspring,

even after the obligation of that rite had
entirely ceased? If, as our opposers im-
agine, all the ministers and members of tiie

apostolic churches were Psedobaptists, bap-
tism, for an obvious reason, must have been
much oftener administered to infants than
circumcision, fond as the Jewish converts
were of the latter. Shall an ordinance,

• Diictor nnbitan'iMnijb. ii. chap. iii. p, 383. 3S4.
t De Vet. Syna;;. p. 479, 480.

J In Pre.spi-v. again.st Popeiy, title vii. p. 85-

^ .\cts rvi.3. • .

! Acts xxi. 2^. See No. '2-">.

great importance, be quite overlooked by
an historian, who knew he was writing for

the direction of the church in all future

ages ; while he so expressly mentions chil-

dren as partakers of a rite which had been
antiquated for many years ? What ! shall

he plainly mention a practice which Avaa

then the fruit of ignorance, and of bigotry

to an obsolete system ; while he quite over-

looks a still more common practice, that

was matter of indispensable duty to every
Christian parent on the behalf oi" his infant

offspring? Plainly mention a prevailing

fault among the primitive Jewish converts,

respecting their male children ; but omit
their duty and their obedience, in regard to

both male and female infants respecting bap-

tism ? Not over-kind, surely, would he in this

case be to the character of those ancient

Christians, nor over-scrupulous in his exam-
ples for the use of posterity ! This, though
not naturally impossible exceeds the utmost
bounds of probability ; and, therefore, should

be rejected as an absurdity. The language
of archbishop Wake, in opposition to an idle

opinion concerning the apostles' composing
a creed which goes under their name, wil!

here apply, " It is not likely, that had any
such thing as this been done by the apos-

tles, St. Luke would have passed it by
without taking the least notice of it."*

Our opponents insist, that the writers of

the New Testament were all Pggdobaptists.

But either this is a great mistake, or those

venerable authors must have had a very
low idea of their own practice, much lower
than Cyprian or Austin, or any of our zeal-

ous opposers in the present age. For while
those infallible writers mention children on
various occasions, where baptism is not

concerned ; they relate the baptizing of
great numbers, in different parts of the

world, without once mentioning infants aa

parties in that affair. Nay, they relate tlie

baptizing of believers, in different place.q,

with as little notice of infants, as if no in-

fant had belonged to any whom they did

baptize
; yet, strange to conceive, the hypo-

thesis of our opposers manifestly implies

that infant baptism was then a very coni^

mon practice ! For it implies, that the ba{>-

tism of children always accompanied that

of their parents ; and that the future off-

spring of such converted parents were
made partakers of the sacred rite. On this

principle, what a prodigious number of chil-

dren must have been baptized, before the

canon of scripture was completed ! Yet
all passed over in profound silence by the

sacred writers ! Now as this is an example

.\i)ostolical Foihers, rntroduct p 103, 101, edit. 2d
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which no ecclesiastical historian, allowed to

hav^e been a Papdobantisit, has chosen to

imitate ; and as it is an example which could
not have been imitated, when recordin? the
transactions of later times, without omitting
facts that were essential to a good narra-
tive

; so there is ground to believe, that tiie

inspired historians had really iio facts tore-
late, concerning the baptism of infants

;

which is a sutRcient reason tor their saying
nothing about it. For, surely, they were
not inferior to later historains, either as to

spiritual wisdom, or holy zeal, historic fideli-

ty ; nor could they be ignorant that the
immortal productions of their pens were to

be considered by ail the disciples of Christ,

not only as a mirror of past facts but also a.-

the liiw of divine worship and the i^ule of
religious practice, to the end oftime. Wemay
therefore, conh'dently say with Mr. Baxter:
" I conclude that all examples of baptism
in scripture do nlention only the adminis-
tration of it to the professors of saving faith

;

and the precepts give ns no other direction.

And 1 provoke Mr. Blake [and all other
Psedobaplists,] as far as is seemly for me to

do, to name one precept or example tor bap-
tizing any other, and make it good if he [or
they] can."* The learned and laborious
Dupin tells us, agreeably enough to hisown
principles; That the apostles did not give
themselves the trouble of regulating Avhat
related to the ceremonies of christian Avor-

ship ; but that their successors in the min-
istry settled those atfairs.f This, though
inimical to the creed of a consistent Protes-
tant, is in my opinion true, as to infant bap-
tism. For it does not appear that the apos-
tles either did or said any thing relating to

that ceremony, but that it was invented in

a succeeding period, with a number of other
things that Avere equally foreign to the lan-

guage of the New Testament, and to the
practice of apostolic churches.
The following words of an Episcopalian

author, concerning the Congregational Ps-
dobaptists, shall conclude this reflection:
" If I had seen it my duty to accede to the

church order of the Independents, I know
not but their principles would have led me
from them again to join with the Baptists.

How they who, maintaining infant bap-
tism, press scripture precedent so strongly
upon me, answer the Baptists, who, in this

point, press it as strongly upon themselves,
is not my concern."t

• Dispiit. of Right lo Sacraru. p. 156.

1 Hist. Ecclcs. Wrirers, vol. i. p. 181, edit. 2nd.
; AoDlogia. p. lOR. Leavin;: our Independent brelhre.i

t'l solve the dilTitulty here ouiiarslrd as well as they can,
1 woiil I observe ; That as this worthy author informs lis

he made the subscription reqiiirc-d 01" candidates for
orders in tlie na ional estahli.slunenl, ^'really fx tinimo,''

RO we may take it for granted, he cordially approvrs of
thai article in the national creed, which says; ''The
church liath power to decree rites or ceremonies."
This being Ihe c-asc, it is uo wonder that he does not fee!

Reflect, VI. That the argument here
employed is neither novel nor inconclusive,
will appear by adverting lo the conduct of
Protcsianfe in general, when disputing
with Roman Catholics, and that in a great
variety of cases. For instance: Do the
Popish writers assert, that Peter was the
bishop of Eome for a course of years, and
mention many particulars of his conduct
there? "All these things," replies Mr,
Millar, "seem to be false, and witiiout
foundation ; as appears from the silence of
Luke, the inspired writer of the Acts of
the Apostles, who recorded many things
concerning Peter. . . . Peter himself speaks
not one word of what the Papists allege.

If he had founded the Roman church, why
does he no where make mention of it?"*

Thus also the learned Buddeus: "If Peter
had been at Rome when Paul wrote his

episile to die church there, who can believe

that he would have omitted him among
others whom he salutes by name ? Or, if

he had been there before, who can believe

that Paul would have made no mention of
him in any part of that epistle? especially

seeing various occasions offered for him to

have done so."t Is tlie supremacy of Peter,

or that of the Pope, the subject in ques-
tion? Chamiersays: "If Christ aj)point-

ed Peter to obtain both temporal and spir-

himself much embarrassed by the thought, of departing
from scriptural precedents ; because, whoever has au-

thority to decree nexo rites or ceremonies in religions

worsliip. mvist possess a plenitude of power to lay old

nes aside, by whomsoever they were appointed. '' Tliey
wlio may institute new worsliip," says Mr. AIsop, " may
Icstroy Ihe old worship. For Ctijtis est instituerc, ejus

est destitjiere ; the same authority thai can make a law,

can repeal a law." Sober Enquiry, p. 282. I have ob-

crved. however, that this autlior,'in his Messiah, talks

in a diflferent strain, aiKl treats the language of inspiration

with due respect. For, speaking of real converts, he
ays :

'• One, thus sai/h tlie Lord, has the force of a ttion-

sand arguments. They desire no farther proof of a
doctrine, no other warrant for theit practice, no othfer

reason for any dispensation, than 77j!/s Ihe Lord has
said, t/ii^ he requires, ami this is his appointment. Thus
their wills are bronchi into subjection ; and they so un-
len:tand, as to believe and obey," vol. i. pp. 224, 225.

Tlii.s is the languai;e.of Protestanism ; this. I will ven-
ture to say, is tiie lansuagp of Nonconformity ; and ex-

dingly ditTerent from that irreverent manner, in

which he has treated "scripture precedents," when
lefonding his own conformity. Yet how lie can recon-

cile these tbinits, " is not my concern."
Hut, though Mr. Newton, in his Apologia, does not coa-

ler himself as obliged by scriptjiral precedents; and
thouiih he expressly says, '•! thought the example of
our I,ord pleadetl as much for circumcisioti as for bap-
tism ," yet, while he abides by this acknowledgment, " I

am bound, by my subscription, to the form and rubric of
llie Common Prayer;" it might be expected that ho
would never publicly sprinkle an infant, and call the cer-

euioT.y baptism, unless Ihe sjionsors informed hiin that

the ciiild could not bear iuunersi.)u. For a Protestant
minister to think himself at liberty lo desert scriptural

precedents, while he confesses himself bound to the
rubric of a^iturgy ; and yet notoriously contradict that

very rubric, by constantly sprinklihg infants jnstead of
immersing them : are thinus Ibat grate iij on hiy under.
stamlinL' —Apologia, pp. 108, 109, 124. See Pari I. Chap.
VI. No. 16.

" Propagat. of Christianity, vol. i. chap. iii. p. 278.

Vid. Turret. Instiliit. loc. xxviii. q. xviii. §4; and Dr
Doddridge's Note on Rom. xvi. 15.

T Ecclesia Apustolica, p. 714,
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^ Itual power, what is the reason that he does

not so much as once carefully, explicitly,

and most emphatically express it? Had it

been a fact, he would have expressed it.

But he has not expressed it ; therefore it

was not his intenlion that Peter should
have it."* Is it the Papal infallibility?

Abp. Tillotson says: "There is not the

least intimation in scripture of this privi-

lege conferred upon the Roman church

;

nor do the apostles, in all their epi>tles,

ever so much as give the least directions

to Christians, to appeal to the bishop of

Rome for a determination of the many dif-'

ferences, which even in those times hap-

pened among them. And it is strange

they should be so silent in this matter,

.when there were so many occasions to

speak of it, if our Saviour had plainly ap-

pointed such an infallible judge of contro-

versies. ''f Is it the incocatioii of saints ?

Dr. Hughes declares :
'' That the very

silence of scripture is enough to condemn
the praying to saints."! Dr. Doddridge:
*' Dr. Whitby justly observes, that it is very

remarkable that Paul, who so often and so

earnestly entreats the intercession of his

Christian friends, should never speak of

'the intercession of the Virgin Mary, or of

departed saints, if he believed it a duty to

seek it."§ Is it confession to a priest!

Bp. Stratford says :
" We find no such

sort ef confession required by Christ or his

apostles. "II Is it conftrmation? Chemni-
. ^tics opposes it by saying: "The Popish
I'sacrament of confirmation was neither ap-

pointed nor dispensed, either by Christ or

by the apostles ; because it is not men
tioned in scripture."l[ Is it extreme unc-

tion? The same author declares against

it, by observing :
" That there is neither

precept nor precedent for it in the scripture,

except so far as relates to the miraculous
gift of healing."** Is it their clerical celib-

acy? Mr. Wharton considers the silence

of scripture, as the "greatest of all" ar

.guments against it.ft Thus Protestant, at

every turn, against Papists.

We will now produce an instance or two
of similar comluct among Protestant Dis-

senters, when disputing with Episcopalians
about the hierarchy and rites of the church
of England. Is diocesan Episcopacy the

subject of debate, or of animadversion?
Dr. Doddridge says: "The late learned,

moderate, and pious Dr. Edmund Calamy
observes, that if the apostles had been

used, as some assert, to ordain diocesan

bishops in their last visitation, this had
been a proper time [when Paul took his

leave of the Ephesian elders] to do it; or

that, if Timothy had been already ordain-

ed bishop of Ephesus, Paul, instead of call-

ing them all bishops, would surely have
given some hint to enforce Timothy's au-

thority among them. . . . Ignatius would
have talked in a very different style and
manner on this head."*——Mr. James Ow-
en, thus: "How comes it to pass, when
the apostle (Eph. iv. 11,) reckons up the

several sorts of ministers which Christ had
appointed in his church, that he makes no
mention of superior bishops, if they be so

necessary as some would have us believe ?

It is unaeco-untable that St. Paul
should write an epistle to the Ephesians,

and not mention their pretended bishop,

Timothy, in the whole epistle. ... It is a
certain evidence he was neither bishop

there, nor resident there."t Is it the sign

of the cross, as an attendant on baptism ?

Mr. Arch. Hall says: "The reader will

give me leave to quote the words of Mr.
Thomas Bradbury on this point :

' If,' says

that excellent person, ' Christ had thought

that washing with water was not sufficient

without the sign of the cross, he icoidd

have told us so.'' "J Thus also Noncon-
formists reason in various other cases ; and
thus the most eminent writers in all cases,

where the silence of sacred, of ecclesiasti-

cal, or of profane authors, can be fairly

pleaded against any hypothesis; concern-

ing which no person of reading and of ob-

servation is ignorant.

Again : That Protestants of different

communions unite in considering negative

arguments of this kind as conclusive, may
still farther appear by the following instan-

ces. Turrettinus: "The silence of scrip-

ture ought, with us, to have great weight."§

Bp. Porteus: "Our divine Lawgiver
showed his wisdom equally in what he
enjoined, and what he left unnoticed. . . .

He knew exactly v;-here to be silent, and
where to speak."|| Dr. Owen: "The
scripture is so absolutely the rule, measure,

and boundary of our faith and knowledge
in spiritural things, as that what it con-

ceals is instructive, as well as what it ex-

presseth.'l Dr. Doddridge: "To be

willing to continue ignorant of what our

great Iviaster has thought fit to conceal, ia

no mconsiderable part of Christian learn-

" Pdnsirat. torn. i'. I. xv. c. sv. § 2. Vid. Dr. Dod-
driri-re's Note nn 1 Cor. xiv. 26.

t Preserv. against Poperjf, litle iii. p. 231.
X Serinon at Salter's Hall, on Veneration of Saints, u.

37.

§ Note on Col. iv. 3. See also his Note on chap. ii. 18.

H Preserv. asainst Popery, title i. p. 21.
H Exam. Concil. Trid. p. 250.
•" Ibid. p. 205.

t^ Preserv. Eigriinst Popery, tide i. p. "281,

Vol. 1.—E*

' Note, on Arts xx. 25. Vid. his Note on Ephes. iv,

11 ; and Lectures, proposit.cl. p. 494.

* Plea lor Scrip. Ordination, pp. 16, 17, 22. Vid. Tur-
ret. loc. Xiviii. q. xxi. % 9.

: Gospel Worship, vol. i. p. 326. Vid. Turret. Institut.

loc. xix. n- xviii. 5 3.

§ Ut supra, qusest. xxvi'u § 19. Vid. q. xjcix. $ 6, 7; q,
XXX. §6, 7.

J Sermons, p, 421, edit. 4th.

^ On Heb. vji. 1, 2, 3, vol. ui. p. 116.
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jng."* Anonymous: "Protestant divines

have ever thought this a sufficient convin-

cing argument, against the fooleries of the

Papists; That Christ hath no ich ere com-
manded them; therefore they may justly

reject them as unlawful."! Anonymous:
" To demand more than perpetual silence

in these cases is unreasonable ; because no
satisfactory account can be given of it but

this, That the worship ire speak of, teas

indeed no part of their religion.l

In opposition, however, to this capital

principle of Protestanism, Mr. Cleaveland
says: "It belongs to them [the Baptists]

to produce an express and positii^e precept,

or command, for the exclusion of infant

membership under the New Testament
administration of the covenant; and till

they can produce such a precept, they act

without any warrant or authority from the

word of God in refusing to baptize the

children of covenanting parents."§

Mr. Reeves: "Circumcision being chang-
ed into baptism without any change of

time, that must continue upon the old loot,

without some express comnmnd to the

contrary; and therefore there was no occa-

sion tor any particular express precept in

the gospel foe baptizing infants."l| Dr.
Taylor: "We may not say, The apostles

did not [baptize infants;] therefore we
may not. But thus, they were not forbid-
den to doit; therefore it may be done."T[i'

Mr. De Courcy: "Since I find infant

baptism not forbidden by any express pro-
hibition, I rather think it virtually enjoined
by the very silence of scripture."**

Reflecting on these doughty arguments
in defence of infant baptism, I am remind-
ed of one that is quite similar, which is

used to prove the divine right of tithes; or

to "establish," as Mr, Adair expresses it,

"the most delicious part of the Jewish
law."tt "We need," says the author of

The Snake in the Grass, " no new com-
mandment for [tithes] in the gospel, if

they are not forbidden and abrogated by
Christ." To which friend Wyeth rej)lies:

" If they are not expressly commanded to

be continued under the gospel, they are
not of force; (hat law being temporary, by
which they were commanded, and now ex-
pired. It was adapted to the economy of
the Jews ; made to answer that dispensa-
tion. ... So that an express abrogation of

* Note on .Tohn viii. 6.

t Jerubbaal, p. 163.

t Discourse concerning the Worship of the blessed
Virsin,[ip. 37, 3S.

§ Infant liaptisiu from Heaven, p. 39.

! Vpnlogles, voL i. Preface, pp. 17, 18.
^- In Mr. Leigh's Body of Divinity, b. viii. chap. vlli.

p.f>71.
*" Rejoinder, p. 8P. See also Cases to Recover Di»-

SPntera,vol. ii. p. 4'11. Dr. Lightfool's Ilorae Ueb. on
M.itt. iiL 0. cutn multi^ cUiin.

ft Ilisfciry of the Aiuerican Indian:!, p. -102.

I

tithes, in the gospel, was no more necessa-
|ry than an express repeal of an act of par-
liament which was but temporary, and
would expire of course at the end of that
term for which it was appointed."*
The intelligent reader will easily per-

ceive, that this reasoning applies with all

its force to the case before us. For that
interest which the inl'ant offspring of Abra-
ham's descendants had in the Jewish
church, being part of a temporary and less

perfect economy, must in the very nature
of the case be temporary; nor could it,

without a new divine charier, have an ex-
istence under the gospel dispensation, any
more than the divine rite of tithes. To
produce a new charter, however, our Breth-
ren do not pretend. As well, therefore,

may persons who are manifestly unregen-
erate plead their title to full communion
with any particular church, on the ground
of ancient privilege granted by Jehovah to

the carnal Israelites, provided they were
not guilty of some flagitious evil, or cere-
monially unclean ; as any contend that

infants must be members of the church
now, because they were so under the for-

mer economy. With equal reason may
the professed members of a national church
argue from the want of an express prohi-

bition lying against an ecclesiastical con-
stitution ol' that kind, as any of our oppo-
nents require an explicit declaration that the
church-membership of infants is now at an
end. Such membership is indeed the very
basis of national churches; but quite in-

consistent with churches of the congrega-
tional (brm. An apostle has taught us,

that the ancient " priesthood being chang-
ed, there is made of necessity a change
also of the law."*^ That is, as Dr. Owen
explains it, " the whole 'law of command-
ments contained in ordinances;' or the

whole law of Moses, so far as it was the

rule of worship and obedience unto the

church ; for that law it is that follovveth the

fates of the priesthood." We may, there-

fore, adopt the sacred writer's principle of

reasoning, and say; The constitution of
the visible church being manifestly and
essentially altered, the law relating to

qualifications for communion in it, must of
necessity be changed. Consequently, no
valid inference can be drawn from the

membership of infants under the former
dispensation, to a similarity of external

privilege under the new covenant.

I shall take the liberty of once more ad-
verting to the article of tithes. The Snake
in the Grass having asserted, that "there
are plain intimations in the gospel;" of
tithes being continued ; Mr. Wyeth, hav-

• Switch for the Snake, p. 419, 420,
: Hub. vii. 12.
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ing in his hand a convenient Switch, gives

him the following lash :
^^ Intimations ! Is

it come lo thaf? Must the world be deci-

mated by intimations 7 Does God's right,

God's due, God's tithes, depend upon inti-

mations at last?"* Excuse me, reader, if I

should express my suspicions, that the di-

vine right of tithes, and the jus divinum
of infant baptism, depend upon similar inti-

mations. Or, if you please, they are both,

in regard to substantial evidence, like the

doctrine of purgatory ; which, according to

Peter a Soto, though not, demonstrated in

scripture, is nevertheless insinuated there.

f

We will venture to assert, however, with

Dr. Ridgley : "As for the [positive] ordi-

nances, our attendance on them depends
on a divine co??i/?iff?ic/,"J or an apostolic

example; and not on intimations, or insin-

uations. There is another particular, or

two, in which a likeness appears between
the divine right of tithes, and that of infant

ba])tism. For as those who earnestly plead
the former are compelled to confess, that

the apostolic ministers did not act upon it;

so the most strenuous patrons of the latter

are obliged to acknowledge, ihat the apos-
tles have not plainly told us, either of our
Lord appointing, or of themselves per-
formiiig it. . . . As our opposers imagine
f-atisfactory reasons may be given, wh}'
the apostles, who are supposed to have
baptized vast numbers of children, said

nothing expressly about our Lord's com-
mand ion that purpose, nor concerning
their praxitice of it ; so those who feel their

interest in decimating the property of their

neighbors, can easily assign sufficient cau-
ses why the primitive ministers waived
that lucrative privilege :§ while they main-
tain on solid grounds the antiquity of pay-
ing tithes, as prior to the Mosaic system

;

prior to circumcision ;|| and, were it not for

what Fome of our learned opposers have
said, I should have boldly added prior to the
proselvte baptism. But I am aware that

antediluvian, and almost paradisiacal anti-

quity, is claimed for that rabbinical rite.

That our opponents may see whose
\veapons they use, when attacking us after

the manner of Mr. Cleaveland and others,

I will transcribe a ?qv7 lines from a name-
less Roman Catholic author. The writer
to whom I advert, when addressing Pro-
testants, defies iheir opposition in the fol-

lowing words. " You cannot show one
positive afirument against the invocation
of saints, either from scripture or from fa-

thers
; not one against the doctrine of the

real presence, transubstantiation, venera-

• Switch for the Sniike, p. 417.
Apiifi Cliemnitiiim, E.xain. Concil. Trident, p. 562.
X Boil, of Div. quHst. t:i. p. 509.

5 See Mr. Bingf am's Oriif. Eccle3. b. v. chan, v. § 2.
IGen.xiv.aj; Heb. vii 4, 6,9.

tion of images upon account of their rep-
resentations ; not one against the number
of sacraments ; not one to prove commun-
ion under both kinds to be indispensable

:

or that children dying without baptism are
saved. In a word, you cannot show one
positive argument against any one doctrine
of our church, if you state it right; all you
can say, is, It does not appear to us out of
scripture ; it does not appear to us from
antiquity. Show us, you say, your authen-
tic records, your deeds of gift, your revela-

tion, and we will believe: as if an uninter-

rupted possession were not sufficient."* I

will now present the reader with this Po-
pish objection, as expressed by Mr. West,
and with part of the answer which he re-

turns. Thus then my author: Cavil:
'• We have brought never a positive scrip-

ture, that says. There is no such place as
purgatory ; and a huge outcry is on such
occasions taken up against our negative
way of arguing against a doctrine that

they positively proie.ss. . . . Truly, on their

part it lies to have given us positive and
express scripture for purgatory, that would
impose it on us as a positive article of faith

. ... It seems absurd to provoke to positive

express scripture against every chimera
that may come into men's heads a thou-
sand years after the scriptures were writ

;

for so, if any man should assert, especially

if many should agree to it, that Mahomet
is a true prophet, or that the moon was a
mill-stone, or whatever else can be suppos-
ed more unlikely; I am bound to subscribe
to it, except I can bring particular, positive,

express scripture against it."t Thus also

Mr. Vincent Alsop : ''Amongst all the
crafty devices of the devil to induce our
grand-mother Eve to eat of the tree of
knowledge, and of all the weak excuses
of Eve, for eating of that tree, I won-
der this was not thought on ; That it

was not contrary to any express law
of God. For (Gen. ii. 16, 17,) 'God
commanded the man, saying. Of every
tree of the garden thou mayest freely eat;

but of the tree of the knowledge of good
and evil, thou shalt not eat.' But it seems
the devil had not learnt the sophistry to

evade the precept, because the express
law was given to the man, and not to the

woman. ... It had been impossible that all

negatives should be expressed, Thon shalt

not stand upon thy head; Thou shall not
wear a fuoPs coal ; Thou shall not play at
dice, or card.'?, in the worship of God ; but
thus [by pleading the want of an express
prohibition] he [Dr. Goodman] thinks he
has made good provision for a safe con-
formity to the ceremonies; because it is

• Vindicat. of Bishop of Condom's Exp. of Doct. of
Cath. Church, p. Ill, 112.

f Momins Exorcise against Popery, p. S30.
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not said, Thou shall not use the. cross in

baptisiii; Thon shalt not use cream, oil,

spittle ; Thou shalt not conjure out the devil.

At which back-door came in all the super-

etitious fopperies of Rome. And vvitli this

passport we may travel all over the world

;

from Rome to the Porte, from thence
amongst the Tartars and Chinese, and
conform lo all ; for perhaps wc shall not

meet with one constitution that contradicts

an express law of scripture.'"*

Renect. VII. Many were the positive

rites ordained by Jehovah, in the ancient

Jewish church ; some of which were intend-

ed for the people at large, and others ibr

particular cliaracters among them. There
IS not however, that I remember, a single

instance of any ritual service designed for

persons of a particular description ; and of

those persons, whether priests, Levites, or

others, being under a necessity of inferring

their interest in that service by a chain of

reasoning fro^m remote principles. No, the

persons whose duty it Avas 'to regard the

rite, were plainly described, as well as the

manner of performing it; so that the most
ignorant among them, as far as we can
perceive, were at no loss in that respect.

Nor have we any reason to think that the

f)ositive laws of the New Testament are

ess easy to be understood, than those of
the Jewish economy. Dr. Owen, however,
seems to have been of this opinion when
he said, " Every thing in scripture is so

plain as that the meanest believer may
understand all that belongs unto his duty or

is necessary unto his happiness .... There
can be no instance given of any obscure
place or passage in the scriptuye, concern-
ing whicli a man may rationally suppose
or conjecture, that there is any doctrinal

truth requiring our obedience contained in

it, which is not elsewhere explained."!
Thus also Mr. W. Bennet :

" What is the

rule of all instituted worship? The re-

vealed will of God only ; who hath given
us a full discovery thereof, in all things ne-

cessary for our faith and practice, by his

word."!
To imagine, therefore, that the first pos-

itive rite ot" religious worship in the Chris-
tian church, is left in so vague a state as
Psedobaptism supposes, is not only contra-

ry to the analogy of divine proceedings in

similar cases, but renders it morally im-
possible for the bulk of Christians to dis-

cern the real grounds on which the ordi-

nance is administered. For, doubtless, a
great majority of those Avho profess Chris-

tianity, are quite incapable of entering into

several subjects, the discussion of which is

Sober Enquiry, p. 34B, 346
t Ways and Means of Understand. Mind, of God pp.

»76. 185.
*

t View of Roiig. Worship, quest, viii. Sec Preface,
pp. 1-0.

found BO necessary by learned men, ia
order to establish the riglit of infants to

baptism. On this plan of proceeding, a
plain unlettered man, with the New Testa-
mentonly in his hand though sincerely desir-

ous of learning iVom iiis Lord what bap-
tism is, and to whom it belongs, is not I'ur-

nished with sufficient documents lo Ibrm a
conclusion. No ; he must study the records
of Moses, and well understand the covenant
made with Abraham, as the father of the

Jewish nation. Stranger still ! he must,
according to the opinion of many, become
a disciple of those who are the humble pu-
pils of Jewish rabbles—of those learned
authors who, being well versed in the writ-

ings of Maimondies, and in the volumes of

the Talmud, imagine themselves to ha.ve

imported into the Christian church a great

stock of intelligence concerning the mind of

Christ, relative to the proper subjects of
baptism. For it is thence only he is able

to learn, that the children of proselytes

were baptized along with their parents,

when admitted members of the Jewish
church ; and thence also he mu.=?t infer, that

our Lord condescended to borrow of his

enemies an important ordinance of religious

worship for his own disciples. Nor is this

all : He must study the antiquated rite of
circumcision ; he must know to whom it be-

longed, and the reasons why : then he must
compare it wnth baptism, in this, that, and
the other particular ; after which he must
draw a genuine inference, respecting the

point in hand. Nor has he yet performed
the arduous task. For, as the New Testa-

ment says nothing expressh' about the ob-

ject of his enquiry, he must sift the mean-
ing of several passages in sacred writ that

say not a word about it, in order to find that

infants, of a certain description, are entitled

to baptism. For instance : He must con-

sider 1 Cor. vii. 14, in a very particular

manner. Here he must settle what is

meant by the word sanctified, and by the

term holy. He must accurately distinguish

between the holiness attributed to the child,

and the sanctification ascribed to the unbe-

lieving parent ; so as to give the infant a
right, which the parent has not, in a posi-

tive institution of Jesus Christ. When all

this is duly performed, he must fortify his

mind against the objections to which this

fine-spun theory is liable. He must en-

quire, for example, so as to satisfy his own
conscience, Why, when our Lord gave
commission to teach and baptize ;* why,
when his apostles required a profession of

faith from those whom they did baptize, no
exception was made in I'avor of infants

:

and, by a train of reasoning, he must at

• So Iho Papists are iusly clianied by Mr. Hurst, with

roi>r(-snn(ii)e Pi'tnr ar. V/(/nA-;n^ on" tliin?, tnd vritinff

Aoviher.—Mcrrninj ETorcieis against Paper])-, p.Cfc
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last infer, that, so far as appears, they

meant what they never said, nor ever did.

Such is the roundabout loi,acal labor which
the ploughman has to pertbrm, if he would
not pin his faith on the sleeve of the learn-

ed.

But if, on the other hand, we consider

positive precepts and apostolic examples as

the only rule of administering baptism ; if

we consider evangelists and apostles as

recording, plainly recording, all iliat our

Lord meant us to know concerning this

institution ; the labor of the most illiterate,

who can read his own language, ia both

short and easy. For the New Testament
being the only book he wants to give him
a complete idea of baptism, he has nothing

to do but to open that sacred volume ; con-

sult a 'iew express commands and plain ex-

amples ; consider the natural and proper
sense of the words; and then, without the

aid of commentators, or the help of critical

acumen, he may safely decide on the ques-

tion before him : because, our opponents
themselves being judges, we have in that

code of divine law and history of apostolic

practice, both express commands and ex-

inferences to be drawn from what is written,

which afford a just and reasonable encour-
agement to this practice, and guard it from
the censure of superstition and will-wor-

ship."* Anonymous :
" In the controversy

about infant baptism, the enquiry ought not
to be. Whether Christ hath commanded
infants to be baptized? but Whether he
hath excluded them from baptism ?"t Thus
also the very learned and excellent Vitrirv-

ga :
" He, in my opinion, that would argue

pmdently against the Anabaptists, should
not state the point in controversy thus;
Whether infants born of Christian parents,
ought necessarily to be baptized? but.

Whether it be lawful, according to the
Christian discipline, to baptize them ? Or,
what evil is there in the ceremony of bap-
tizing infants ?"+ These extracts remind
me of a remarkable interview between
Saul and Samuel. The former, when
recent from his expedition against A tiialek,

said ;
" 1 have performed the command-

ment of the Lord." To which the vene-
rable prophet replied, "What meaneth
then this bleating of the sheep in mine
ears, and the lowing of the oxen which 1

f)ress examples for baptizing such as pro- j
hear ?''§ So, in the present case, these

ess faith in .Tesus Christ, but NONE ELSE. respectable authors would fain persuade
When these things are duly considered us that they perform the will of the Lord

we shall not wonder that learned and emi- when they sprinkle infants. But if so, we
may ask. What mean thesenent Peedobaptists have expressed them-

selves as follows. Lord Brooke, for in-

stance, has made the ensuing acknowledg-
ment :

'• To those that hold ^ve may go no
farther than scripture, for doctrine or disci-

pline, it may be very easy to err in this

point now in hand [i. e. infant baptism
;J

since the scripture seems not to have clear-

ly determined this particular."* Mr. Bax-
ter :

'• If the very baptism of infants itself,

be so dark in the scripture, that the contro-

versy is thereby become so hard as we find

it ; then, to prove not only their baptism, but
a new distinct end of their baptism, will be
a hard task indeed."t N. B. This acknowl-
edgment is contained in his book, entitled,

Plain Scripture Proof of Infants' Church-
membership and Baptism. Dr. Wall : "At
\vhat age the children of Christians should
be baptized, whether in infancy, or to stay
till the age of reason, is not so clearly deliv-

ered, but that it admits of a dispute that
has considerable perplexities in it."J Mr.
Henry :

'' There are difficulties in this con-
troversy, which may puzzle tl^e minds
of well-meaning Christians."^ Dr. Isaac
Watts :

" Though there be no such express
and plain commands or examples of it [in-

fant baptism] written in scripture, as we
might have expected

;
yet there are several

' On Episcopacy, sect, ii chap. vii. p. 97,
t Plain Scrip Proof, p. 301.

t Hist. Inf. I5aji. part. ii. chap, xi \\. 547.
§ Treatiae on Uap. p. 70.

concesno')is

and cardiwis which we hear? Do they
not betray a conviction of some capital de-
fect in the foundation upon which Pa;do-
baptists proceed ? Yes, the two last of
these learned authors especially, were
keenly sensible (hat Ptedobaptism is tender
ground ; and that whoever walks upon it

had need be careful how he treads.

Reflect. VIII. We are taught by vari-

ous learned pens, that the practice of John,
surnamed the Baptist, and the qualifica-

tions required of those persons for whom
our Lord intended the ordinance, unite in

excluding infants from a participation of
it. Riissenius, for instance, in answer to

this objection ; "John admitted no one to

baptism, except he confessed his sins ;"

replies as follows: " His business was with
adults, that were to be baptized and called

to the Christian church ; but it does not
thence follow, that the same tiling should
have place in respect of infants, who are
already in the church."|| Anonymous:
"The baptism [of John] belongs not prop-

erly to infants: for. first, it is a baptism of
repentance, of which infants are not capa-
ble ; secondly, it is lor remission of sins,

which therefore imply actual sins, whereas
infants are only guilty of original sin, and

' Berry .Street ?-'ermons, vol. ii. p. l"?!), 1S.5.

T Cases to Recover Dissenters, vol. ii. p. 405.
J Observat. Sac. torn. i. 1. ii. c. vii. S 9.

§ 1 fiatn. XV. 13, 1!.

il Buuj. Theolog. loc- xvii. p. 719.
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ihat is but one."* Turrettin :
" John ad-

mitted none to baptism, bvif those who con-

fessed their sins; because his business was
to baptize the adult."t Dr. Whitiiy:
" It is not to be wondered, that infants were
not baptized dnriiifx John's niinisiry; be-

cause the baptism tiien used by John and
Christ's disciples, was only the baptism of

repentance, and faitii in the Messiah which
was for to come, of both which infants

were incapable.":}: Thomas Lavvson:
" Faith and repentance were tlie qualifica-

tions of such as were admitted to John's

baptism."§ Tlius that impartial Friend.

That the qualijicdtions required of those

for whom our Lord intentled the ordinance,

do not agree to an infantile state, appears
Irom the declarations ot'niany others. The
celebrated Cocceius, for instance, informs

us ;
' That sacrament.s, properly speaking,

were instituted for believers, and given to

them, (Rom. iv. 11 ;) that is, for those 'who
liunger and thirst al'ter righteousness.' "||

The language of Limborch is remark-
ably strong. '• The subject of baptism,"
says that learned Arminian, "to whom it

is to be administered, is a believer; one
who is endued with a true faith in Jesus
Christ, and touched with a serious repent-

ance for his past ofiences."T[ Meierus
thus: "None have a title to baptism, but
such as proless faith and the true reli-

gion."** Doutrin : " To whom ought
baptism to be administered ? Only to be-

lievers, or those that may be considered as

such, (Matt, xxviii. 19; Acts viii. 37.)"tt
Turrettin :

" Faith, devotion, and an
internal exercise of the mind, are required
to the efficacy of a sacrament; because
the scripture expressly asserts it, (Mark
xvi. 16; 1 Cor. xi. 27; Acts ii. 37, 38;) be-

cause without faith it is impossible to please
God, (Heb. xi. 6;) and because the prom-
ise as contained in the sacraments, and
faith, are correlates."JJ Calvin :

" From
the sacrament of baptism, as from all oth-

ers, we obtain nothing except so far as we
receive it in faith. "§§ Dr. Doddridge:
"I think that illumination as well as regen
eration, in the most important and scriptu-

ral sense of the words, were regularly to

precede the administration of that ordi-

nance," i. e. baptism. nil Mr. Jonathan
Edwards: "That baptism, by which the

pnXnitive converts were admitted into the

church, was used as an exhibition and to-

Nonconformists' Advocate, p. 48.
t Institut. loc. xix. quEBSt. xxii. s 14.

; Annotat. on Matt .xix. 13, 14.

§ Baplismalogia, p. 108.

t Stun. Docl. de Feed. c.vi. § 209.
^ Syst. Div. h. v. chap. xxii. § 2,* BibliotI). Brem. class iv. p. 169.
tt Schome of Div. Truths, n. 260.
tt Instiliit. loc. xix. q. viii. 5 12.

S4 Institut. 1. iv. c. xv. U'>.

Ill Note on Ileb. \-i. 4.

ken, and exhibition of their being visibly
regenerated, dead to sin ; as is evident by
Rom. vi, througiiout. . . . He [the apostle]
docs not mean only that their baptism laid

them under special obligations to these
things, and was a mark and token of their

engagement to be thus hereafter ; but was
designed as a mark, token, and exhibition
of their being visibly thus already ....
There are some duties of worship that

imply a iirofession of God's covenant;
whose very nature and design is an ex-
hibition of those vital active principles and
inward exercises, wherein the condition
of the covenant of grace [consists.] Such
are the Christian sacraments: whose very
design is to make and confirm a pro-

fession of compliance with that covenant,
and whose very nature is to exhibit or
express those uniting acts of the soul."*

Venema :
" Faith and repentance, are

pre-reciuired in baptism. He who presents
himself as a candidate tor baptism, profess-

es by that very act, to be a Christian ; de-

clares himself to have passed into the dis-

cipline of Christ. Hence Philip said, 'If

thou believest with all thy heart, thou may-
est,' (Acts viii. 37.) The command of Pe-
ter was, 'Repent and be baptized,' (Acts
ii. 38 ;) the etiect of which was, that they
who gladly and sincerely believed his gos-
pel were baptized. ... In baptism, there-

fore, we have a sign and testimony o[' pres-

ent regeneration ; and in regard to the per-

son baptized, a public demonstration of

it."t Mr. Thomas Boston gives us, not

only his own views of the subject, but
those also of" Mr. Rutherford and of Ursi-

nus, in the following words. " The sacra-

ments are not converting, but confirming
ordinances; they are appointed for the use
and benefit of God's children, not of oth-

ers ; they are given to believers, as believ-

ers, as Rutherlbrd expresseth it, so that

none other are capable of the same before

the Lord. . . . Ursin, upon that question,

Mho ought to come to the supper? tells us,

the sacraments are appointed for the faith-

ful and converted only, to seal the promise
of the gospel to them, and confirm their

faith."! Dr. Goodwin: "Baptism sup-

poseth regeneration sure in itself -first.

Sacraments are never administered for to

begin or work grace
;
you suppose children

to believe before you baptize them. Read
all the Acts, still it is .said. They believed

and were baptized. I could give you a
multitude of places for it.'-§ "There
are, or may be, innumerable persons bap-
tized cxiernally with water," says Hoorn-
beekius, " who yet are not real Christians

;

" Enquiry in Qualif. for full Commun. pp. 20, 114, 115.

t Disscrtal. >'ac. 1. ii. c. xiv. S i-

: Work.s,pp. 3S1,385.
S Works, vol. i. part i. p. 200.
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neither were they rightly baptized, because
they were unhehevers ; nor can they justly

be said to have baptism, not that which
Clirisl appointed. . . .Without iaith, water
baptism cannot by any niean-s be hiwftjl ; for

the command is, believe, first; then also,

and not otherwise, be baptized. ' He that

believeth and is baptized,' (Mark xvi. 16.)

' Then they that gladly received his word
were baptized,' (Acts ii. 41.) 'If thou be-

lievest with all thy heart, thou mayest be
baptized,' (Acts viii. 37; xvi. 31, 33.)"*

" A prol'ession of faith," says Dr. Wa
lerland, "was from the beginning always
required of some persons before baptism.

We have plain examples of, and allusions

to, something of that kind, even in scrip-

ture itself, (Acts viii. 12, 37 ; 1 Pet. iii. 21.)

Upon these instances the Christian church
proceeded."! " Failh and repentance
were the great things required," says Dr.
Watts, " of those that were admitted to

baptism. This was the practice of John,
this the practice of the apostles, in the his-

tory of their ministry, (Matt. iii. ; Act.s ii.

38, xix. 4, and viii. 37.) ... . Those who
are baptized, are professed Christians;
they are avowed disciples of Christ."+

Anonymous: "Sacraments are adminis-
tered only to those, who either have faith,

or pretend to have it."§ Once more

:

Dr. Erskine says, " I have fully shoAvn,
tliat the seals of the covenant are, under
the New Testament, peculiar to the in-

wardly pious."|| Tiiat these authors had
any intention to impeach the propriety of
infant baptism, is not pretended ; but
whether the natural import of their lan-

guage be quite consistent with it, the read-
er will judge.

Reflect. IX. Some of these authors im-
agine that Pfedobaptism is lawful, though
it be not commanded. But here they seem
to forget that baptism is a positive rite, and
that when practised it is as an act of divine
worship. A precept therefore, or an exam-
ple, must be necessary to warrant the per-
formance of it; and consequently to author-
ize its administration to any description of
persons whatever. Wliether infants only

;

whether all infants, or only some; and if

the latter, whether none but the children of
church-members, or of all that appear to be
converted

; or, finally, whether those per-
sons only profess faith in Jesus Christ, should
be baptized ; are things Avhich lie entirely
at the sovereign pleasure of the great In-
stitutor. His will, which is always perfect-
ly wise and good, is the sole determiner
here. Now as we cannot know his divine

• Socin. Confuf. toni. iii. pp. 384, 339.
t Eight Serni. p. .'517, edit. 2nd.
I Berry Strpet S(;rin. vnl. ii. pp. 177, 178.

§ In Mr. Baxi'-r's Pispnt. of Rifilit to Sac. p. 245.

1 Theolog. DiKtLTlatioiiE, p. 82.

pleasure unless it be revealed ; as every in-

timation of his pleasure is attended with di-

vine authority ; and as the whole of hia

revealed will is contained in scripture ; if

the sacred page exhibit no command for

Paedobaptism, nor any example of it, the

lawfulness of^ baptizing infants must be a
mere surmise, a conjecture without proba-
bility. For not to urge (he common argu-
ments against Popish superstition ; and
waiving that excellent maxim of Ambrose
before mentioned, " Who shall speak where
the scripture is silent ?" I would only de-

mand, whether the performance of a relig-

ious rite, in the name of jehovah, the Fa-
ther, the Son, and the Holy >Spirit, can be
lawful, if the divine Majesty have not ap-

pointed it? It is clear, Mr. James Owen
thought it was not ; because in a similar

case he says, " It is a plain profanation of

God's holy name, and of a great and holy
ordinance, by lying and taking God's name
in vain."* So Chemnitius, having inform-

ed us that the unction used in the Popish
sacrament of confirmation, is performed in

the name of the Father, Son and Holy
Spirit, says, " If the divine name be em-
ployed without the injunction of God, it is

an oftence against the second command

;

which offence is the more aggravated, in

proportion as the affects attributed to that

which has neither the command nor the

promise of God, are supposed to be the

more excellenf't Or is the name of Him
who is a consumwg fire so cheap, that we
may borrow its most venerable sanction to

dignify and adorn our own inventions 1

Surely, if the performance of any thing

either does or can require the most explicit

divine authority, it must be that which, if

performed at all, should be expressly done
in the name of the great Supreme. A re-

quisition to administer baptism in that most
holy name, implies the strongest prohibition

of performing it in any manner, or on any
subject, different from what is required by
the law of administration. In this case,

viay and must are the same thing ; agreea-

bly to the following words of Mr. Baxter:
" We enquire whether we either must, or

may, baptize such ; and suppose that the

licet ?inA.i\\(: oportet (\o here go together:

so that what we may do, we must do, sup-

posing our own call ; as, no doubt, what we
must do, we may do."J Thus also Dr. Ow-
en :

" What men have a right to do in the

church by God's institution, that they have
a command to do."§ Ifthen the law proceed-

ing, in this case made and provided, re-

quire that infants should partake of the in-

stitution ; we undoubtedly must act a con-

Validity of Dissentin? Ministry, p. 113.

i E<aQi. Council. Trident, p. 248, ^Kl
J Pispiitat. on Riplit to Sacram. p. 4'.-V

§ Or. Heb. vii. 1, 5, 6 ; vol. iii. p. 127.
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demnable part in witliholding it from them
If, on the contrary, that divine rubric, that

sacred canon, confine all that is said of it to

such as profess in the Son of God ; our op-

ponents, for the same reason, must be high-
ly culpable : because their practice restrains

it almost entirely to such as lie under a nat-

ural incapacity of professing repentance
and faith. Nor do Ave imagine any of them
will say, with some of the Popish casuists.

That a practise is innocent, because it is

customary.*
We are frequently charged with being

extremely fond of getting people into the

water ; but whether it be really so, I leave
the impartial to judge. We, however may
say this for ourselves ; that we never im-
merse a person in the subhmest of all names,
without his coiisent ; no, nor yet without his

explicit request : whereas, those who lodge
the complaint against us are well aware,
that it would in general be very absurd ibr

them to ask the consent of those whom they

sprinkle in the same glorious name, because
they are certain it could not be granted. Be-
sides, they consider the consent of a parent,

or of a proxy, as quite sufficient, though the

subject of the ordinance be ever so reluc-

tant.

Farther : Positive laws imply their nega-
tive. A command from undoubted author-

ity to perlbrm an action in such a manner,
and on such a subject, must be considered
as prohibiting a dili'erent manner, and a

different subject. So, for instance, when
God commanded Abraham to circumcise
his male posterity, on the eighth day ; there

was no necessity that a prohibition should be
annexed, relating to any similar ceremony
which might ha\*e been performed on fe-

males ; nor to expressly forbid the circum-
cision of a finger, instead of the foreskin

;

nor to say in so many words, It shall not be
performed on the seventh day; those posi-

tive precepts, " Ye shall circumcise the

flesh of your foreskin, he that is eight days
old shall be circumcised,"' plainly implying
the forementioned prohibitions. So when
Jehovah commanded the Israelites to fake a
lamb a male of the first year, for the paschal
feast, there was no need to forbid the choice
of a ewe lamb, nor yet a ram of the second
or third year. So likewise, when Paul,
speaking of the sacred supper, says, " Let
a man examine himself, and so let him
eat," there was no necessity of adding,

Those who cannot examine themselves
ought not to eat. Thus in regard to the or-

dinance before us. Our Lord having given
a commision to bapti:?e those that are taught
without saying any thing elsewhere, by way
of precept or of example, concerning such

'Cfi.

See Mr. CUrkson's Pract. Div. of Papists, pp. 3.T

being included in that commission as are not
instructed ; there was necessity for him to

prohibit the baptizing those who are not
taught ; much less to forbid the baptizing
of infants, that cannot be taught, in order to

render the baptism of them unlawful. We
may safely conclude, therefore that though
negative arguments in various cases have no
foice; yet in positive worship and ritual duty,

they are, they must be valid. Otherwise, it

will be impossible to vindicate the divine
conduct in punishing the sons of Aaron, for

offering strange fire ; or Uzziah, for tonch-
ingtheark; seeing neither the one or the
other of these particulars was expressly for-

bidden.

Remarkably strong to our purpose, are
the word.s of Dr. Owen, on Heb. i. 5 :

" An
argument taken negatively," says he, " from
the authority of the scripture in matters of
faith, or what relates to the worship of God,
is valid and effectual, and here consecrated
for ever to the use of the church by the

apostle." And on those words : Our Lord
sprang out of Judah ; of which tribe Moses
spake nothing concerning the priesthood:
the same excellent author says :

" This si-

lence of Moses in this matter, the apostle

takes to be a sufficient argument to prove
that the legal priesthood did not belong, nor
could be transferred unto, the tribe of Ju-

dah. And the grounds hereof are re^

solved into this general maxim : That what-
ever is not revealed and appointed in the

worship of God, by God himself, is to be
considered as nothing, yea, as that which is

to be rejected. And such he conceived to

be the evidence of this maxim, that he chose
rather to argue from the silence of Moses in

general, than from the particular prohibition

that none, who was not of the posterity of
Aaron, should approach unto the priestly

office. So God himself condemneth some
instances of folse Avorship on this ground.
That he never appointed tliem ; that they
never came into his heart ; and thence ag-

gravates the sin of the people, rather than

from the particidar prohibition of them
(Jer. vii. 31.)"

That it may still farther appear we are

not led by mere hypothesis thus to reason

and thus to conclude, I will present my rea-

der with an extract from another learned

Pfedobaptist and an able writer Avho adopts

the principle on Avhich we argue in the

present case, and considers it as applicable

to laws and duties in general. '' Since office

or duty," says Heineccius, " means an ac-

tion conformable to law, it is plain that duty
cannot be conceived without a law, that he
does not perform a duty who imposes on
himself what no law commands ; that an ac-

tion ceases to be duty, when the law, or

the reason of the law ceases ; and that

when a law extends to certain persons only,
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'of two persons who do the same action, the

one perfoms his duty, and the others acts

contrary to his duty."* To all which I may
add, unless the principle of reasoning here

adopted be just, the arguments of Protes-

tants against unscriptural ceremonies in tlie

Romish communion, will almost universally

fail of proving the several points for which

/
' they were produced.

Reflect. X. Mr. Edward Williams, con-

vinced there is no express precept, nor plain

example for inlknt baptism in the New
Testament, endeavors to evade the force of

our arguments in the following manner:
" Whatever there may be in the ordinance

of baptism of a positive consideration, there

is nothing relative to the subjects of it so

merely positive as to be independent on all

moral grounds ; nay farther, whatever re-

lates to the qualifications of the subjects, is

of a nature entirely moral ; and to say
otherwise must imply a contradictio>n. Bap-
tism, therefore, is an ordinance of a mix-
ed nature, partly positive and partly moral.

As far as this, or any such ordinance, par-

takes of a moral nature, the reason and de-

sign of the law, or if you please the spirit

of it, is our rule of duty ; and only so far

as it partakes of a positive nature is the let-

ter of the law our rule. As what relates

to the qualification of the subjects ie of mor-
al consideration, we are necessitated to seek

in them the reason and intention of the com-
mand ; but infants partaking of the great
primary qualification, which the evident de-

sign of the ordinance requires, ought to be
baptized ; and it must imply a breach of

duty in a minister to decline it. To argue
- on this principle ; Baptism is a posiliv-e rite,

f. .and therefore ought to be express, full, arid

circumstantial; is, on the principles, conces-
sions, and practice of Antipeedobaptists, de-

monstrably fallacious. For the law of bap-
tism is evidently in fact, not circumstantial

and determinate; and therefore is not, can-
not be an institution entirely positive."!

Baptism then according to Mr. Williams,

is of a mixed nature ; an ordinance, partly

moral and partly positive. This, to me, is

a new idea ; for, of all the writers quoted
in this work, of all the authors I have pe-
rused, not one occurs to remembrance
who has thus represented baptism. Nor
do I suppose Mr. Maurice's annotator
would have adopted the singular notion, if

he had not felt himself embarrassed by the

want of both precept and precedent for in-

fant baptism. If, however, the evidence
produced be valid, the novelty of his notion
is not material. His principal reason in

favor of the position is ; " Whatever be-
longs to the qualifications of the subjects is

entirely moral." But will this prove that

" System of Universal I.nw, b. i. chap. v. 5 lil.

t Notes ott Ml-. Maurice's Social Relision, pp. 6S, G9.

Vol. 1.—F*

baptism is not, strictly speaking, a positive

institute 1 Will it not apply with all its

force to the Lord's supper 1 On this prin-

ciple, we have no ordinance entirely posi-

tive under the new economy ; because it is

plain the qualifications for that appoint-

ment are chiefly of the moral kind. Many
are those theological writers who have
more or lees treated on positive institutions j

some of whose books I have seen and pe-

rused with care : but I do not recollect any
author, who so defines or describes a relig-

ious appointment merely posiitive, as to ex-
clude every idea of what is m6ral from the

qualifications of its proper subjects. To
constitute any branch of religious duty
purely positive, it is enough that the rite

itself, the manner of performing it, the

qualifications of the subject, the end to be.

answered by it, and the term of its contin-

uance, depend entirely on the sovereign
pleasure of our divine Legislator. The
nature of the qualifications, whether moral
or not, makes no part of those criteria by
which the definition of a poeittve rite

should be directed. Consequently, baptism
is a positive institute ; and therefore, by his

own acknowledgment, the letter of the law
must be the rule of its administratioB, botk
as to mode and subject.*

Whatever belongs to the qualifications of
the subjects is entirely moral. Agreed:
it must be allowed, however, that those

qualifications are absolutely dependant on
the sovereign pleasure of God. But how
should an infant, of a few days or of a
month old, be a partaker of such qualifica-

tions, to render it a proper subject of bap-
tism ? Or, supposing such qualifications to

exist, by what means are they to be discov-

ered ? What is there discernible, that can
with propriety be called moral, in one that

is not capable of moral agency ? Morality,

in all its branches, is nothing but the dis-

charge of moral obligation ; or, a conform-

ity of heart and of life to the rule of duty.

Of this, it is manifest, mere infants are nat-

urally incapable. On whatever ground,
therefore, Mr. Williams fixes the right of

infants to baptism, I do not see how it

either is or can be of a moral nature. Pa-
rents may have the requisite moral qualifi-

cations for the ordinance ; but T cannot con-

ceive how their new-born offspring, for

whom our author pleads as proper subjects

of the rite, should be go qualified ; and yet

he maintains, that "whatever belongs to

the qualifications of the subjects is entirely
moral." This respectable annotator is here

guilty if I may so express it, of logical fe-
lo-de-se; for his argument subverts the

cause it was intended to serve, and proves

the reverse of what he designed.

* See Pan I. Chap. 1. No. 1—20.
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Infants partake of the great primary
qualification which the design of the ordi-

nance re(fuircs, and therefore shoidd be

baptized. Infants—Avhat, in general ? Of
all mankind ? He will not, 1 presume, as-

sert it. Or if he did, his argument would
be equally feeble. 1 take it for granted,

however, thai he means the infants of pro-

fessed believers. But there is no more of a

moral temper, or of a moral conduct, in the

mere infant of a real Christian, than there

is in that of a Jew, or of a Turk. Besides,

Mr. Williams himself has opposed the no-

tion of hereditary grace.* If then the in-

fants he means be descended from parents

of a certain description, their qualifications

must be derived from those parents, who-
ever they be ; consequently, not from any
thing moral in themselves. But our au-
thor's position requires that the infants

themselves possess moral qualifications, to

render them the subjects of baptism. What
that " great primary qualification" is which
infants have, he has not informed us ; nor
will I indulge conjecture : but I may ven-
ture to say, that it is not their being
taught ; that it is noi repentance ; that it is

not faith; that it is not a profession of the
one or the other. Consequently, whatever
it be, it is not that which John the Baptist
required ; it is not that which the evangel-
ist Philip required ; nor is it that which
our Lord in his commission appointed ; and
if so, it is not the primitive quahfication,

whatever else it may be.

Our annotator speaks with a decisive

tone when he adds ; 7'Ae law of baptism is

evidently and in fact not circumstantial
and determinate, and therefore cannot be

an institution entirely positive. The law
of baptism. Then some specific action,

called baptism, is absolutely and in earnest
required by it; contrary to what he main-
tains in another place, on which we have
already animadverted. This divine law,

however, is not circumstantial ; is not de-

terminate. In one of his notes, to which I

have just adverted, he would lain persuade
us, that the meaning of our Lord, in his

enacting term baptize, is not now under-
stood with precision, even by the most em-
inent authors; and therefore he is of opin-

ion, that persons concerned in the adminis-
tration should have it performed according
to their own mind ; which, to be sure, is

the way for every one to be pleased, wheth-
er Jesus Christ be obeyed or not. Now he
tells us, with an air of assurance, that this

law of the Lord is, " not ciscumstantiai

and determinate," with regard to the sub-

jects of the institution. According to him.
therefore, nothing is plain, determinate, or

certain, relating to either tiie mode or the

e«* Pan 11 Chap. )V. Soct. W. i ii. No. 11.

subject. Aristotle is reported to have said,

of some of his works, " Tliat they were
Edita quasi non edita ; so published as not
to be made public, by reason of their ob-
scurity."* Just such, according to our au-
thor, is the promulgation of the heavenly
statute under consideration. But what a
representation this, of a positive divine

law ! If Mr. Williams be right, one might
almost as well study John viii. 6, 8, to

know what our Lord trrote on the ground,
as endeavor to penetrate his meaning in

the law of baptism. When I consider the

language of our annotator on another occa-

sion, I do not see how he can steadily be-

lieve any thing at ail relating to this posi-

tive institute. For he declares, in the pas-

sage to which I refer. That "nothing
should be considered as an established

principle of faith, which is not in some
part of scripture deliv^ered with perspirm-

/?/"t The baptismal command, therefore,

being so indeterminate and so obscure, in

regard to both mode and subject, he ought,

on his own principle, to be silent about it.

How much more agreeable is the language
of Mr. Vincent Alsop, when be says

;

" The law of Christ was as perfect as his

discoveries. He has told us as fully and
clearly what we should do, as what we
should believe. He that may invade the

royal office, upon pretence there are not

laws enow, [or not sufficiently clear,] for

the government [or worship] ot" the church
may, with equal appearance of reason, in-

vade the prophetic office too, upon pretence

there are not revelations now for its instruc-

tion."J Though I take it for granted that

Mr. Williams is not a stranger to the Popish
controversy, relating to positive ordinances

of holy worship, yet I cannot help thinking

that he quite overlooked it, when penning
his notes concerning baptism ; because that

want of perspicuity and of precision, which
he charges on a positive law. is much more
becoming the creed of a Papist, than that

of a Protestant Dissenter.

That the law of baptism is neither cir-

ctcmstantial nor determinate, in favor of the

present prevailing custom, is cheerfully

granted ; for it says nothing at all about

pouring or sprinkling water upon infants:

nor does the history of baptismal practice

in the apostolic churches. But is this any
proof that the law itself is not explicit,

either as to mode or subject? Mr. Mau-
rice's annotator seems to have a.^sumed, as

a principle, T/iat iiifants are to be baptiz-

ed : but applying this principle to the law
of baptism, he soon perceives a disagree-

ment between tiiem. Then, instead of re-

nouncing the principle as false, he im-

History of Poiiprv.vol. ii. p. 4G8.

t Notes on Social Religion, p. 31)8.

; Sober Enquiry, [i ii.
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peaches the law as obscure. Take but the

commamling terms* of the heavenly stat-

ute in their natural, primary, obvious mean-
ing; and I appeal to impartiality, whether
the law of baptism be not as plain as that

of the holy supper. If indeed our Lord
intended infants to be baptized, and if he
designed to publish that intention by his

evangelists,! the law of baptism might
well be considered as vague and obscure.

But this, we contend, is not the case ; as it

is inconsistent wiih the nature of a positive

institution, impeaches the legislative char-

acter of Jesus Christ, and enervates the

arguments of Protestants against Papal
superstition. See Part I. Chap. I. No. 4,

8, 12, 13, 20. Reflect. II. III.

Farther : That neither infants nor adults

have any ihing to do with baptism as a re-

ligious rite, except in virtue of divine insti-

tution, will be acknowledged. If, therefore,

infants jura dwino, be entitled to baptism,

it must be because the institution itself

gives them that right, of which it makes an
essential part. Now, of what nature the

institution is, and to whom it relates, cannot
be known, unless by the formula of it,J or

by the practice of the apostles. But that

neither the right of infants to the ordi-

nance, nor their participation of it, is plain-

ly mentioned, either in the words of the

institution, or in the history of apostolic

practice, is readily granted by our opposers.

Must we then suppose that an essential

part, nay, according to modern custom, the

'principal part of the institution was passed
over in silence by evangelists and apostles,

and left in obscurity for posterity to infer

by a train of consequences? Chamier, I

remember, when opposing the pretended
necessity of mixing the eucharisiical wine
with water, and when pleading the silence

of the New Testament, says: '-No one
maintains the necessity of mixing wine
with water on the ground of divine institu-

tion ; unless the evangelists and Paul were
traitors, who passed over in silence a part

of the institution so useful and so import
ant."§ Now is any thing said concerning
infants, in the baptismal appointment, any
more than about water, in the institution

of tlie holy supper 1 Supposing it should
be ohjected, '• There was no occasion for

children to be mentioned in the divine

command, because it was then common for

them to partake of the proselyte baptism."
It would be easy to answer. There is

abundantly more ground to conclude, that
it was customary among the ancient Jews,
in their convivial entertainments, to mix
the wine with water, than any one has to

assert, that the proselyte baptism was of so

* MaO^rtvo-arf and fiaojri^ovres

t Mat!, xxviii. 19; Mark xvi. l.^;, 16.

i Paratrat. torn. iv. 1. vi. c. iii. §23.
Hbid.

early a date ; as will appear in its proper
place. Il" therefore, the institution of bap-
tism comprehended infants, why may not
our Lord's appointment of the sacred sup-
per include that mixture for which the Pa-
pists plead ? Consequently, supposing in-

fants to have been comprehended by our
Lord in his baptismal institution, and ad-
mitting the observation of Chamier to be
just; the severity of his remark will equal-
ly apply to such evangelists as professedly
recorded the divine appointment of bap-
tism, as to that particular for which it was
designed. That Christ, in his institution,

should order infants to be baptized, and
the evangelists not be inclined to mention
it ; or that, with a full intention to inform
us of it, they should use such language aa
they do, in recording the appointment, are
to me alike incredible.

Mr. Williams farther says : " Should any
ask me why, as a Christian minister, I bap-
tize an infant? I can truly answer, that I

have the very same reason for doing it that

John the Baptist had for baptizing penitent

sinners, in Jordan and Enon ; the same
reason that Jesus, by the ministry of his

apostles, had for baptizing a still greater
multitude ; and, finally, the same reason
that our Baptist brethren have, or ought to

have, and which they profess to have, in

the general tenour of their practice, for

baptizing adults."* But why distinguish

between penitent sinners, and those adults
of whom he speaks ? for Mr. Williams
either knows, or might have known, that

we do not baptize adults because of their

age, but because they profess i-epentance.

Or does he mean to distinguish between
penitent adults and penitent infantsl
Again : Why did not the annotator inform
us, what that "very same reason" is, of
which he speaks ? Had he done this, we
might, perhaps, have concluded with some
degree of precision, whether there be that

identity of reason for him to baptize an
infant, as there was for John, and for the

apostles, to baptize penitent sinners. That
reason however, is not specified, nor is

there any thing but mere assertion ; on
which account we cannot forbear to hesi-

tate. It is indeed extremely singular, that

he should speak of '''the very same reason ;
the same—the same;'''' and yet leave us
entirely to conjecture what that reason is.

It brings to remembrance the following

words of an old I\onconformist, when con-

tending with Papists: ''Jure Divino,'"' saith

the Canonist, '-6?/ divine right; but the

Canonist who saith it, hath the wit to let

us seek the text."t Pleasing it is to think,

that, in the judgment of this opponent, we

* Notes on Sorial Relig. p. 68.

t Morning Exercijn; against Hr>pery, p. T2,
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iaptize persons on " the very reason," or

ground, as that upon which the harbinger
of Christ and all the apostles proceeded,
when administering the sacred rite: but

we have our suspicions whether Mr. Wil-
liams '• can truly" say this, with regard to

his po'oring or sprinkling water upon any
jnfant. John, it appears, received a com
mission from heaven to baptize those who
mvide a; credi'ble profession of repentance

;

and this we consider as " the reason" of his

h&piizing penitent sinners. Bat has our
oppo^er a divine cornmand for baptizing
an infant that cannot repent? John, it is

p?ain!, frowned upon some who came for

his bsptism, because they gave no evidence
of repentance. Does Mr. Williams reject

asny infants for that " very reason ?" The
apostles received an express order to " teach
alJ nations," by preaching " the gospel to

every creature ;" and to baptize those that

were taught—so taughi as to believe in Je-

sus Christ. This we consider as " the very
reason" of their baptismal conduct. But
has our Psedobaptist Brother any divine
injunction to baptize those who cannot be
taught, by either preaching o? conversa-
tion, and who are equally incapable of be-

lieving? The Baptists profess to act on
the united ground of divine precept and
apostolic example, in baptizing those, and
only those who make a credible declara-

tion of repentance and faith, without re-

gard to age or any other circumstance.
But is this "the very reason," or the sin-

gle ground, on which Mr. Williams pro-
ceeds, when he baptizes an infant ?

Farther : Why, in the name of consis-

tency, why should this opponent speak
with such assurance of having " the very
same reason" for baptizing an infant, which
John and the apostles had for baptizing a
multitude of penitent sinners? while it is

clear, from his own confession, that he does
not know what our Lord meant by his com-
mand to baptize. Nay, so sensible is he
of his own ignorance in this respect, and so

suspicious that a want of certainty is now
become universal ; that he thinks it quite

reasonable for the parties concerned, to use
the water as they may think proper. See
Part I. Chap. IT. Reflect. IX. His reason-
ing admits, indeed that the apostles perfect-

ly understood the mind of our Lord, in his

commanding term, baptize; and as they
were fully disposed to perform his will, we
may safely conclude that they administered
the ordinance to one and another; for

"the very same reason." But as every
mode of using water cannot be baptism,
any more than it can be sprinkling ; as that

only can be real baptism which our Lord
appointed, in distinction from every other
action ; and as Mr. Williams acknowledges
hia ignorance of what the Lawgiver intend-

ed by the enacting word baptize ; he must
act upon a conjecture extremely shrewd
and uncommonly happy, if at any time he
really baptize an infant for " the very same
reason" that John or the apostles baptiz-
ed multitudes of penitent sinners. The
very same form of words might, indeed,
be used by him ; whether, with John, he
plunged a penitent in Jordan, or sprinkled
a few drops of water on tiie face of an in-

fant ; but surely he could not act upon '• the
verij same reason'^ in both cases. This, I

think, must be allowed ; except he can
prove tliat a commission to immerse peni-
tents, is equally an order to sprinkle infants.

But, besides the absurdity of any one mak-
ing such an attempt, it is a task to which
this opposer cannot pretend ; because, by so
doing, he would endeavor to fix the sense
of a word which is considered by him as
indeterminable: for he insists that the

most eminent authors are divided about
our Lord's meaning in the term baptize;
and therefore proposes that people should
please themselves, with regard to the mode
of administration. If Mr. Williams, how-
ever, should at any time write professedly

against the Baptists, it may be expected,
(unless he give up this point.) that hia

grand reason for sprinkling infants, will be
the very same which is given by us for im-
mersing penitent sinners ; and then the
author of a certain Apology for clerical

conformity will have an humble imitator.*

Reflect. XI. I will present the reader
with an extract from a celebrated Roman
Catholic author, expressing the opinion

that Papists have concerning the mode of

reasoning used by Protestants in favor of
Psedobaplism. The writer to whom I re-

fer is Bossuet, the bishop of Meaux, and
his language is as follows :

" As for infants,

those of the pretended Reformed religion

indeed say, their baptism is founded on the

scripture; but they produce no passage
express to that purpose, but argue frora

In the Apologia, to which I refer, the following un-

common and surprising positions are contained. "My
firsl a.nti prino'paJ reason [for ministerial confonnity) is.

77(6 regard I owe In the hunor and cnithority of the Lord
Jesus Christ, as Head and Lairgirer of his church. . . .

It seems to me, that I could no more officiate as a minis-

ter among any people wlio insist upon other terms of
communion than those which our Lord lias appointed,

faith and holiness, than I could subscribe to the dogmas
of the Council of Trent. ... My second reason for not

being a Dissenter is, Decavse I higlihj rn/«e the right of
private judgment, and my liberty as a man and as a
Christian. ... I cannot become a Dissenter till I am
weary of my liberty."—j4po/o^i'a, pp. 61, 116, 110, 121.

—

If these be solid reasons for clrrical conformity, those
ministers that were ejected in the year sixteen hundred
and sixty-two must be considered as a set of maniacs.
Being loth, however, to impeach tlie intellects of two
thoitsand persons, who suffprcd so much lor the sake of
a good coHjicience, I cannot forbear suspecting, that

these positions are an insult upon the unOerstantlings of
Dissenters, and that sensible Episcopalians themselves
must ilespise them ; for it is on these and similar princi-

ples Dissenters have always proceeded in justifying their

Nonconformity. Whea our Apologist says, " We Jcoo-
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very remote, not to say very doubtful, and
even very false consequences. It is cer-

tain, that all the proofs they bring from the

scripture on this subject, have no Ibrce at

all ; and those that might have some
strength, are destroyed by themselves. . . .

The proofs that are drawn from the neces-

sity of baptism, to compel men to allow it

to infants, are destroyed by our Relbrmed
gentlemen ; and these that follow are sub-

stituted in their room, as they are noted in

their catechism, in their confession of faith,

and in their prayers ; namely, that the

children of believers are born in the cove-

nant, according to this promise, ' I will be

thy God, and the God of thy offspring to a
thousand generations. From whence they
conclude, that since the virtue and sub-

stance of baptism belongs to infants, it

would be injurious to them to deny them
the sign, which is inferior to it. By a like

reason, they will find themselves forced to

give the communion together with bap-
tism ; for they who are in the covenant,
are incorporated with Jesus Christ; the

infants of believers are in the covenant

;

therefore, they are incorporated with Jesus
Christ. And having by this means, ac-

cording to them, the virtue and substance
of the communion; they ought to say, as

they do of baptism, that the sign of it can
not without injury be refused them."*

Reflect. XII. To the tenour of this rea-

soning it is often objected ; That there is

no express command to baptize believers.

With an air of confidence, in reference to

this affair. Dr. Addington asks and answers;
"Is there no express command of Christ to

baptize believers? Not 07ie in all the New
Testament."t If, by an e.rjiress command,
he mean these very words, Baptize believ-

ers, it is allowed; but what is that to the
purpose, while the ideas conveyed by those
terms, are as plainly and strongly express-
ed, as if the identical words iiad been re-

peatedly used ? Nor will Dr. Addington
deny this. With equal reason, therefore,

forming clergy] are not so much at the mercy of our
hearers for our subsistence, as the Dissenting ministers
are," we perfectly understand liim. We have been fre-

quently told of this, by those who have defended civil

establishments of religion ; and we freely acknowledge,
that secular prudence is very apparent in many who act
upon the principle thus avowed. But when we find a
pious Episcopalian author seizing the grand principles
of our Protestant Dissent, in order to found a vindicalion
of his own Conformity U|)on them, we are surprised,
and cinnot forbear thinking of those doughty champi-
ons for Popery, Jacob, de Graffiis, and Father Mumford
the Jesuit: the former of whom found image-worship
enjoined in the seco)id commatid ; and the latter discov-
ered a convincing proof of clerical celibacy in those
words of Paul, A bishop muat be the husband of one
wife.— See Prescrt. from Popery, title i. p. 341. vol. ii.

Gen. Discourses agautsi Popery, p. 140.—Nor can we
avoid considering the conduct of this Apologist as un-
precedented in the Nonconformist controversy ; as be-
traying an uncommon degree of rage for hypothesis, and
of predilection for paradox.— .Vec Apologia, p. 136.

• In Mr. Stennett Q^a/ns^ Mr. Russen, pp. 18&, 182, 183.
t Suuimary of Christian Minister's Reeaons, p. 21.

does cardinal Bellarmine object the want
of these express words, the imputed right-

eousness of Christ, against the Protestant

doctrine of justification; or Socinus oppose
the atonement, because the term satisfac-

tion is not syllabically used concerning
that capital fact. But let us reflect on a
passage or two. Does not Christ say,
" Preach the gospel to every creature : he
that BELiEVETH and is baptized shall be
saved?" Is it not the language of his

evangelist, "If thou behevest with all thy

heart, thou mayest" be baptized? Now
can any person thus believe the gospel,

without being a believer? Or will this op-

ponent aver, that neither of these passages
enjoins the administration of baptism to be-

lievers 1 Let him produce a text from the

New Testament, that is equally express

for ihe baptism of infants, and we will im-

mediately give up the argument. Besides,

Dr. Addington well knows that we connect
the want of a plain example, with the

want of an express command for infant

baptism. To have done our objection jus-

lice, he ought, therefore, to have put the

question thus: Is there no express com-
tnand of Christ, nor any plain apostolic

example for baptizing believers? and then

he would have been far from teaching his

catechumen to answer; "Not one in all

the New Testament." Such a negative,

to such a question, would have been an
outrage on the common faith of the whole
Christian world ; and yet, if you substitute

the term infants, for the word believerSy

Psedobaptists themselves must answer in

the negative.

\^ is Ikrther objected ; That there is nei-

ther precept nor example for baptizing the

children of Christian parents when they

are grown up ; and that on the same prin-

ciples, applieti in similar arguments, we
must neither observe the Lord^s day, nor

admit women to the holy table. Thus, Dr.

Mayo, for instance: "They [the Baptists]

have not a single precedent in scripture,

of their subjects of baptism, the children

of Christian parents whose baptism was de-

layed till they were of adult years, to make a
profession ot their faith."* But if this ob-

jection have any weight, it must lie with

equal force against the continuance of bap-

tism a.mong Christians, or the administra-

tion of it to"" any description of subjects

;

except in reference to such persons as are

converted from Judaism, Mohammedanism,
or Paganism : and it was, if I mistake not,

first employed by Socinus for lliat purpose.f

To which the learned Hoornbeek replies:

" That such as were educated in the Chris-

tian religion, and were never ahenated

from it, are not expressly mentioned in the

• Apology and Shield, p. 82.

t De Bapliemo, cap. x.
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New Testament as baptized ; does not

arise from hence, That such never were
baptized, nor ought so to have been: but
because the aposloh'c writings contain the

history of ihc Jirst times, when Christian-

ity was recent."* This answer apph'es to

the case hefore us. Cur opposers, tiiere-

fore, should be cautious how they urge
Euch an objection against us, lest inadvert-

ently they give up to the arguments of

Socinus, of Emiyn, and of others, the con-

tinuance of baptism, except in extraordi-

nary cases. But is it not enough, that we
have both an express conmiand, and plain

examples, tor baptizing those who are

taught, who are made disciples, and pro-

fess faith in the Son of God ? Nay, I ap-

peal to Dr. Mayo himself who on another
occasion declares ;

'• It is sufficient for my
purpose, that our practice can be found in

the New Testament."! It is but grateful

to acknowledge, how much we are obliged
to this author for presenting us with such a
shield, to prevent the dart of his own ob-

jection i'rom piercing our cause. It seems,
indeed, hard to conceive why our Brethren
should lay such a stress upon this particu-

lar, as if it were decisively against us. un-
less it be the want of more cogent objec-

tions. For it is manifest, that the idea of

carnal descent, from parents of any de-
scription, makes no part of the institution,

or law of baptism ; and consequently should
have no influence upon our practice. No

;

whether the candidate be descended from
real, or from barely nominal Christians;
whether his parents be Jews, Turks, or

Pagans ; nay, whether he be old or young

;

it is, properly speaking, a mere circum-
stance ; provided he make a credible pro-

fession of faith ; equally a circumstance,
with learning or illiteracy, riches or pov-
erty. The character of parents, and fam-
ily relations, have nothing to do in the new
economy, which is entirely spiritual; are
of no avail in that kingdom which " is not
of this world ;" the subjects of which " are
born, not of blood, nor of the will of the

flesh nor of the will of man, but ofGod."
If the candidate give evidence of his be-

ing a disciple of Christ, it is all the institution

demands, and all that apostolic practice re-

quired. Such being the true state of the

case, Avhy should our opposers insist on a
scriptural precedent for baptizing the adult

offspring of Christians ? Why call for an
example of that which makes no part of

the institution, but is merely circumstan-

tial 1 We sometimes baptize persons of

sixty or seventy years of age. As well,

therefore, might it be objected, that there

is no instance in sacred writ of any

• Sorin. Confiit, torn. iii. p. 279. See Dr. Doddridge's
Li^ctures. pp 510, 511.

f Ut eupra, pp. 78, 73.

person so far advanced in years being
baptized by the apostles. How far the
following observation of Dr. Owen will
here apply, is left with my reader. "It is

merely from a spirit of contention that
some call on us, or others, to produce ex-
press testimony, or institution, for every
circumstance in the practice of religious
duties in the church; and on a supposed
failure herein, to conclude, that they have
power themselves to institute and ordain
such ceremonies as they think meet, under
a pretence of their being circumstances of
worship."*

As to the Lord's day, our opponents
themselves allow, that we have not only
apostolical examples of assembling on the
first day of the week for the solemnities of
public devotion, but plain intimations that
this was the common practice of the prim-
itive churches ;t and therefore, the objector
himself being judge, there is no force in

what is alleged. Besides, there is some-
thing of a moral nature in the observaiion
of a sabbath ; but not so in the adminis-
tration of baptism. In regard to the sup-
posed want of an explicit warrant for ad-
mitting women to the holy table, we reply
by demanding; Does not Paul, when he
says, "Let a man examine himself, and so
let him eat," enjoin a reception of the
sacred supper ? Does not the term avepi^noi,

there used, often stand as a name of our
species, without regard to sex? Have we
not the authority of lexicographers,J and,
which is incomparably more, the sanction
of common sen.se, for understanding it thus
in that passage? When the sexes are
distinguished and opposed, the word for a
man is not avOfiojiros, but ai'rip-§ This dis-

tinction is very strongly marked in that
celebrated saying of Thales, as given in

his Life, by "Diogenes Laertius.|| The
Grecian sage was thankful to Fortune,
"that he was avdpcovns^ one of the human
specie.?, and not a beast ; that he was avi]p,

a man, and not a woman ; that he was

Enquiry into the Oris, and Nat. of Churches, p. 14.

t Acls. xx7; 1 Cor. vi. 1,'J.

t Mr. Parkhurst says: ^'AvOpoiJroi is a name of the
sjiecies, wiihout respect to sex." Mintert : ''Homo,
in cenere, sive mas sit, sive fcemina." Schwarzius:
' Homo, i. e. huiohiia natura pra-ditus, habens ea quae
liominLs natura postulat." •' Sspissime," says the
learned Scliaubiu.', " in scriptura sncra Jilii pro utroque
se-xu occurnmt, ut 1 Joh. ii. 1 ; iil. 7, 18; v. 12, 28. Imo
pro tola pnsterilatc et prole, vid. Ps. ciii. 17; Prov. xiii.

i.'2. . . . Eienini, tarn a Gra^cis, qiiam in jure Romano,
prvminciatio sermortis in masculino spxu, ad utrumque
se.xi'm plcrumijue porrigit : et semper sexus masculinus
fffniinii.nm conlinfl."

—

Bih. Bremtns. class iv. pp.722,
723. Viil. Bezam, in 1 Cor. iii. 11. Stockium, Inter-

prm Grofcus, cap. ii. § 28.

5 See, amonjjst a multitude of instances, 1 Cor. xi.

3—12.
II Lib. i. cap. i. § 7. Lips. 1759. Thus Mr. Blackwall

:

" A.t/8p(i)iT0i, Is generally, in the best writers, used to

include both se <es, all the human race. Herodotus uses

it for Y^i"l-'~Sacrix! Ctaseica, vol. i. part L chap. ii. % 9.
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born a Greek, and not a barbarian. Be-
sides, when the apostle delivered to the

church at Corinth what he had received of
the Lord, did he not deliver a command

;

a command to the whole church, consisting

of women as well as men ? When he far-

ther says, '• We, being many, are one
bread, and one body ; lor we all are par-

takers of that one bread ;" does he not

speak of women, as well as of men ?*

Again ; Are there any prerequisites for

the holy supper, of which women are not

equally capable as men ? And are not

male and female one in Christ? When
we oppose the baptism of infants, it is not

because of their tender age ; but because
they neither do nor can profess faith in the

Son of God. Whenever we meet with
such as are denominated by the apostle,

TCKva -rnara, faithful, or believing children,^

whoever may be their parents, or whatever
may be their age, we have no objection to

baptize them. A credible profession of

repentance and faith being all we desire,

in reference to this affair, either of old or

young.

CHAPTER II.

No Evidence of Pcedobaptism.. before the

latter End of the Second, or the Begiih-

ning of the Third Century.

Salmasius and Suicerus. "In the two
first centuries no one was baptized, except,

being instructed in the faith, and acquaint-

ed with the doctrine of Christ, he was able

to profess himself a believer ; because of

those words, ' He that believeth and is

baptized.' First, therefore, he was to be-

heve. Thence the order of catechumens
in the church. Then, also, it Vvas the con-

stant custom to give the Lord's supper to

those catechumens, immediately after their

baptism."

—

Epist. adJustum Pacium, apnd
Van Dale Hist. Baptism. Suiceri Thesaur.
Eccles. sub voce Svrafu, tom. ii. p. 1136.

2. Lndovicus Vives. " No one in former
limes was admitted to the sacred baptiste-

ry, except he was of age, understood what
the mystical water meant, desired to be
washed in it, and expressed that desire

more than once. Of which practice we
have yet a resemblance in our baptism of

infants ; for an infant of only a day or two
•old, is yet asked, ' Whether he will he bap-
tized V and this question is asked three

times. In whose name the sponsors an-
swer, ' He does desire it.'

"

—

Annot. in Aug.
de Civ. Dei, I. i. c. xxvii.

3. M. Formey. " They baptized from

•
1 Cor. X. 17. and xi. 28. Compnrc Acts i. 13, H, with

Acta it. 43, 17.
' Tit. I. 6.

this time, [the latter end of the second
century,] infants as well as adults."

—

Abridg. Eccles. Hist. vol. i. p. 33.

4. Curcellaeus. " The baptism of infants,

in the two first centuries after Christ, was
altogether unknown ; but in the third and
fourth was allowed by some few. In the

fifth, and following ages, it was generally

received .... The custom of baptizing in-

fants did not begin before the third age
after Christ was born. In the former ages
no trace of it appears, and it was introduc-

ed without the command of Christ."

—

In-

stitut. Relig. Christ. I. i. c. xii. Dissert.

Secund. de Pccc. Orig. § 56.

5. M. De la Roque. " The primitive

church did not baptize infants ; and the

learned Grolius proves it in his Annota-
tions on the Gospel. Even the practice of

the Romish church is an evident token of

it ; for with them baptism must be desired

before they enter into the church, and it is

the godfather that asks it in the name of

the child. A formal and express profes-

sion of faith must be made, which the god-
father also makes in the child's name ; a
promise must be made, to renounce the

world and the pomps of it, the flesh, and
the devil ; all which is done by the godfa-

ther in the name of the child. Is not this

a visible sign, that formerly it was the per-

sons themselves, who in their own name
desired baptism, made a profession of their

faith, and renounced their past life, to con-

secrate themselves to the Lord Jesus Christ

for the time to come '?"—/?t Mr. StennetVs
Answer to Mr. Russen, pp. 188, 189.

6. Mr. Chambers. "It appears, that in

the primitive times none were baptized
but adults."

—

Cyclopadia, article Baptism,
7. Johannes Bohemius. " Baptism of

old vvas administered to none (unless upon
urgent necessity) but to such as were be-

fore instructed in the faith and catechized.

But when it came to be judged necessary
to everlasting life, it was ordained that in-

fants should be baptized, and that they
should have godfathers and godmothers,
who should be sureties for infants, and
should renounce the devil in their behalf."
—In Thomas Lawson's Bapiismalogia, p.

88.

8. Rigaltius. "In the Acts of the Apos-
tles we read, that both men and women
were baptized, when they believed the

gospel preached by Philip, without any
mention being made of intants. From the

apostohc age, therefore, to the time of Ter-
tullian, the matter is doubtful. Some there

were, from that saying of our Lord, ' Suf-

fer little children to come to me,' (to whoni,
nevertheless, our Lord did not command
water to be ministered,) who took occasion
to baptize new born infants. And as if

they had been transacting so.Tie secular
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afiair with God, they offered eponsors or

sureties to Christ, who engaged that they

should not depart from the Christian faith

when adult; which practice displeased

Tertullian."

—

In Mr. iStennetVs Answer to

Mr. Bussen, pp. 74, 75.

9. Dr. Holland. " In the first plantation

of Christianity amongst the Gentiles, such

only as were of full age, after they were
instructed in the principles of the Christian

religion, were admitted to baptism."

—

In

Dr. WalUs Hist. Inf. Bap. part ii. chap. ii.

p. 281.

10. Cattenburgh. "Though it cannot

be unanswerably proved, that infant bap-

tism was practised from the beginning of

Christianity
;
yet its original is to be deriv-

ed much higher than those learned men,
Episcopius and Limborch, have admitted."*

—Spicileg. Theol. Christ, p. 1059.

11. Wolfgangus Capito. "In the first

times of the church no one was baptized,

nor received into the holy communion ol"

Christians, till after he had given himself

up entirely to the word and authority of

Christ."

—

Apud Schyn Hist. Mennonit. p.

170.

12. Venema. " It is indeed certain, that

Peedobaptism was practised in the second
century

;
yet so, that it was not the custom

of the church, nor the general practice;

much less was it generally esteemed neces

sary that infants should be baptized. . . .Ter-

tullian has no where mentioned Psedobap
tism among the traditions of the church, nor

even among the customs oi" the chiirch that

were publicly received and usually obser-

ved ; nay, he plainly intimates, that in his

time it was yet a doubtful affair. For in his

book, De Baptismo, (cap. xviii.) he dis

suades from baptizing infant.-^, and proves

by certain reasons, that the delay of it to a

more mature age is to be preferred ; which
he certainly would have done, il' it had been
a tradition and a public custom of the

church, seeing he was very tenacious of tra-

ditions ; nor, had it been a tradition, would
he have failed to mention it. It is manifest,

therefore, that nothing was then determined

concerning the time of baptism ; nay, he
judged it safer that unmarried persons

should defer their baptism. . . .Nothing can
be affirmed with certainty, concerning
the custom of the church before Ter-

tullian; seeing there is not any where in

more ancient v/riters, that I know of, un-

doubted mention of infant baptism. Justin

Martyr, in his second Apology, when de-

scribing baptism, mentions only that of

' Episcopius dcnifis that any tradition can be produced
for Paedobapiisrn, lill a little before the Milevitaii Council,
A. D. 41.'^; and maintains, that it was not practised in
Asia till near the time of that conncU.—Institzir. 1. iv. c.
xiv. Mr. Brcndt i^peaks to the s.'une effoct.— .ffu.'. Re-
form. Annctat. on b- ii. vol. i, p. 9.

adults. Irenseus alone (Contra Hseres. 1. ii.

c. xxii.) may be considered as referring,

Pajdobaptism, when he says ; ' Christ pass-
ed through the ages of man, that he might
save all by himself; all I say,' thus he pro-
ceeds, ' who by him are regenerated to God,
infants, and little ones, and children, and
youths, and persons advanced in age.' For
the word, regenerated, is wont to be used
concerning baptism ; and in that sense I

freely admit it may be here understood.
Yet I do not consider it as undoubtedly so,

seeing it is not always used in that sense,

especially if no mention of baptism precede
or follow ; which is the case here : and here,

to be regenerated by Christ, may be ex-

plained by sanctijied, that is, saved by
Christ. The sense, therefore, may be

;

That Christ's passing through all the ages
of man, intended to signify, by his own ex-

ample, that he came to save men of every
age, and also to sanctify or save infants. I

conclude, therefore, that Psedobaptism can-
not be certainly proved to have been prac-

tised before the times of Tertullian ; and
that there were persons in his age who de-

sired their infants might be baptized, espe-

cially when they were afraid of their dying
without baptism ; which opinion Tertullian

opposed, and by so doing, he intimates thai

Psedobaptism began to prevail. These are
the things that may be affirmed with appar-
ent certainty, concerning the antiquity of
infant baptism, after the times of the apos-
tles ; for more are maintained without solid

foundation."

—

Hist. Eccles. tom. iii. secul. ii.

§ lOS, 109.

REFLECTIONS.

Reflect. I. It is well observed by Lim-
borch, " That many, when they enquire af-

ter the opinions of ancient writers, ascribe

to them, not what they really taught, but
what they wish them to have taught
Hence different opinions are attributed to

them, according to the various prejudices

that are entertained by the enquirers."*

This, there is reason to think, is a fact ; and
therefore it is to the honor of our cause, that

the writers produced have made such de-

clarations. For though, as Dr. Bishop re-

marks, " tJie scriptures are the only rule of
faith ; we are apt to enquire how the
earliest authors understood and explained
them ; what opinions they held and profess-

ed, as the true and necessary doctrines
[and practices] of Christianity ; and what
they denied and condemned."t We farther

observe, with the celebrated Mr. Claude

;

" That the scripture is the only rule of our
faith ; that we do not acknowledge any other

• Liber Si-ntent. Inquisit. Tholop. Praef p. 3.

t Eight. Sfjniions, Serm. iv. p 132.
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authority able to decide the disputed points

in religion, than that of the word of God
;

and that if we sometimes dispute by the fa-

thers, it is but by the way of condescen-
sion to [ouropposers,] to act upon their own
principle, and not to submit our consciences
to the word of men."*
That most oi' these authors were well vers-

ed in the ancient monuments of the Chris-

tian church, few of my readers acquainted
with their characters will deny ; and being
Paedobaptists, they were under no influ-

ence, from their avowed hypothesis, to make
such declarations as these before us. Con-
sequently, we must consider these learned

men, as led by plain historical evidence, and
by a commendable regard for truth, to ex-

press their views of the case in this re-

markable manner. Now such concessions,

from writers whose literary abihties cannot
be questioned, and who are entirely free

from suspicion of intending to sink the rep-

utation of Paedobaptism, afford a strong pre-

Eumtion in our favor, so far as ecclesiastical

antiquity is concerned in the disjxite. Nay,
I may venture to add, concessions of thjs

kind from the pens of such men as Salma-
eius and Suicerus of Rigsiltius and Venema,
must rebuke that haughty confidence with
which we are sometimes treated, even by
juvenile opponents ; as if the highest and
purest ecclesiastical antiquity were quite

against us, and as if no man of learning
jand of impartiality would risk a denial of it.

But whether our opposers be hoary with
learned age, or bloom with precipitate youth
it must, I think, be confessed, that these au-
thorities have sufficient force to acquit us
i'rom the charge of ignorance, and of par-
tiality to a favorite opinion, because we
maintain. That the first two centuries knew
either nothing at all, or very little, of infant

baptism.

To the foregoing quotations I would here
subjoin the attestation of Mr. Lawson, and
of an ecclesiastical writer in the ninth cen-
tury. Thus Thomas Lawson, an impar-
tial Friend :

" See the author of rhantism,
that is, sprinkling ; not Christ, nor the apos-
tles, but Cyprian : not in the days of Christ,

but some two hundred and thirty years af-

ter. . . . Agustine, the son of the virtuous
Monica, being instructed in the faith, was
not baptized till about the thirtieth year of
his age. Ambrose, born of Christian pa
rents remained instructed in Christian prin-

ciples, and was unbaptized till he was cho-
sen bishop of Milan. Jerome, born of
Christian parents, was baptized when about
thirty years old. Nectarious was made bish-

op of Constantinople before he was baptized
.... It seems the doctrine of Fidus, con-
cerning dipping, or sprinkling of children.

was new, and seemed etange to Cyprian

,

seeing he could not ratify, nor confirm the

same, without the sentence and advice of
sixty-six bishops. Had it been commanded
by Christ, practised by the apostles, and
continued in matter and manner to Cy-
prian's days, there had not been a necessity

tor the concourse of so many bishops con-

cerning tlie same."* The ecclesiasti-

cal writer to whom I refer is Walafridua
Strabo, who speaks as follows :

" It should
be observed, that, in the primitive times, the

grace of baptism was usually given to tiiose

only who were arrived at such maturity of

body and mind that they could understand
what were tlie benefits of baptism ; what
was to be confessed and believed ; and
finally, what was to be observed by those

that are regenerated in Christ. "t On
this passage the remark of Colomesius, as

quoted by a nameless writer, is as follows

:

" Hence with reason you may infer, that

adults only are the proper subjects of bap-

tism."+ Perfectly conformable to which is

a canon of the Council of Paris, in the year
eight hundred and twenty-nine, as produc-
ed by the same anonymous author. Thus
it reads :

" In the beginning of the holy
church of God, no one was admitted to bap-
tism, unless he had before been instructed

in the sacrament of faith and of baptism;
which is proved by the words of Paul, Rom.
vi. 3. 4."§

Reflect. II. One of these learned men
supposes, indeed, that a passage in Irena>-

us may be understood, as referring to infant

baptism
;
yet candidly confesses it admits

of a doubt, whether the ancient father had
any such practice in view: nay, he asserts,

that there is no certainty of Pasdobaptism
being practised before the timeof Tertullian.

See No. 12. Le Clerc however, seems confi-

dent that the quotation from Irenseus, to

which we advert, has no relation to baptism.
" We see nothing here," says he, " con-

cerning baptism ; nor is there any thing

relating to it in the immediately preceding

or following words."|| A writer in one of

our periodical publications, when review-

ing a pamphlet of Mr. John Carter's, in de-

fence of infant baptism, says ;
" The au-

thorities produced [by Mr. Carter] are J.

Martyr and Irenteus, in tJie secona centu-

ry ; called by the author the Jirst century

after the apostles, in order, we suppose, to

give it a more ancient look .... With re-

spect to the testimony of Justin, it requires

very considerable ingenuity to make it, in

any view, an argument in favor of infant

baptism. There is a passage in Irenseus

° Defence of the Reiorraation, part iii. pp. 81, Si

Vol. 1.—G*

• BaptismaIosi.i,pp 75, ^A 81,90, 87.

t Apud. Vossuini.Thes. Thf.'lofr. p. 42'J.

X Ell Lp Biipleme Retabli, p.-irt ii p. 3.

§ Ibi,), pp. ICO, 1G7.

! Hist Kc&Ips. secul. ii. ann. 130, §33, p. 778.
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more to the purpose: but the passage is

equivocal ; and nothing can with certainty

be decided Irom it, in favor of that species

of infant baptism v/hicii is generally con-

tended for by Pa?dobaptists of modern
times,"* Besides, if these expressions,
" Who by him are 7'egfinerated to God,"
signify the same as being baptized, they
convey tlie idea of our Lord's baptizing

persons of diflerent ages. But this was
far from being a fact; lor "Jesus himself

baptized not." Of this the ancient writer

could not be ignorant ; and therefore it is

not likely that he should in such a connec
tion, substitute the term regenerated for the

word bapiized. It is also worthy of obser
vation, that the supposition against which
we contend, represents our Lord as coming
into the world to save those only who are

baptized : an imagination which is abhor
rent from truth, and ought not, without the

clearest evidence, to he charged on the

venerable ancient.

Perfectly agreeable to this is the Ian

guage of Mr. Hebden, who having pro-

duced the words of Ireneeus, proceeds
thus :

" This has been often cited against

the Antipsedobaptists .... It is one of the

passages usually quoted to support the

practice of baptizing infants from ancient

testimonies ; baptism being, say these learn-

ed Pcedobaptists, often called regeneralion

by the ancients, and Ireneeus here speak-

ing of infants and Utile ones as, together

with persons of other ages, regenerated or

baptized. But, though baptism may be
here alluded to, it does not «eeni to be di-

rectly intended. The all whom Christ

came to save, are said to be regenerated to

God. Can tliis be meant of baptism ? Are
none saved but such as are baptized ? Or,

are all who are baptized saved by Christ ?

That must be the vase, according to Ire-

najus, if regeneration was here put for bap-

tism ; for he evidently intimates, that all

whom Christ came to save are regenera-

ted ; and that all wlio are regenerated to

God are saved. A plain proof this, stippos-

ing the passage to be genuine, that Ire

naeus did not believe universal redemption,

in the modern Arminian sense, and that he

had no notion of the baptismal regenera-

tion since devised .... I cannot help ques-

tioning whether the passage of Irena-us is

60 clear and fall in fivor of Ps;dobaptism
as learned men suppose."!

Incompetent, however, as the testimony

of Irenanis is in favor of Pa^dobaptism, Dr.

Wall will have it speak directly in point,

saying: "This is tlit first express mention

we have met with of inlants baptized."!

• MmmHiIv Review for May I'Sl, pp. 29A, 39.-.

r liaiJli.smal Kpyiiipnitimi (iis?.j)priive(J, .\ppeiiili.v, p

iWt' laf. Uap. partj.chap. iii. p- 16-

Express mention ! Then the terms bap-
tized and regenerated, must be perfectly

equivalent, in the works of Ircna^us, and
the ecclesiastical authors of those times.

But this cannot be proved, as the learned
and impartial Venema acknowledges. See
No. 12. Yet, while we insist that this is

far from being an express testimony, or in-

deed any testimony at all in favor of infant

baptism ; we may venture to conclude,

that it is the first passage in ecclesiastical

antiquity, which Dr. Wall considered as

having any appearance of being directly to

his purpose, and the very best he could
find to support his hypothesis. But if it

had been a divine appointment, and cus-

tomary in the church from the apostolic

ago, is it not strange, is it not quite unac-
countable, that such ambiguous words as
those of Ireneeus should be con.sidered by
our opponents, as the most explicit of any
on record, in proof that PEedobaptism
was practised so early as the 'year one
htindred and eighty? What! is there

nothing in those monuments of Christian

antiquity, which go under the name of
Barnabas, of Clemens Romanus, of Her-
mas, of Ignatius, and of Polycarp, as much
to the purpose as this passage of the cele-

brated bishop of Lyons ? Is there nothing

in the writings of .Tustin Martyr, of Athe*
nagoras, or of Theophilus Antioclienus,

(which are all considered by learned men
as prior to those of Ireneeus) that is equal-

ly plain, and equally favorable to the an-

tiquity of Peedobaptism ? Strange, indeed,

supposing infant baptism to have been de-

rived from the apostles, and to have been
generally practised in the times of those

authors, that none of them should speak of

it with as much clearness and precision as

the venerable Ireneeus in those equivocal

words before us ! That confidence with

wiiich the passage under consideration has

been often produced against us, reminds

me of another, that is quoted from the

same father by the Papists, in favor of in-

vocating the virgin Mary. Thus, then,

the ancient author, as translated by Dr.

Clagett: " As Eve was seduced and for-

sook God, so Mary was induced to obey
God, that the virgin Mary might be a
comforter of the virgin Eve; and that as

mankind was, through :i virgin, bound
over to deal 1 1, so they should be released

through a virgin ; one thing being thus

rightly balhinced ajiainst another, the dis-

obedience of a virgin by the obedience of

a virgin." Dr. Clagett observes, that
" Feverdentius triumphs in this testimony,

as if he had ibund here the primitive

church, and all nntiquily, for the invocation

of the blessed virgin."*

•frcser- aifvo iigKiriM Popery, litie vi. p. 194.
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Dr. Wall has produced a passage from

Clemens Alexandrinus, who wrote a little

before Tertullian, by which he seems to

think it apparent, that the Alexandrian
ratechist considered the apostles as having
baptized infants. The words of that an-

cient author, as quoted and rendered by
Dr. Wall, are these: "If any one be by
trade a fisherman, he would do well to

ihink of an apostle, and the children taken

out of the water."* If however, we would
not be led by the sound of these words,

rather than their sense, it seems necessary

we should advert to the title and scope of

the work, in which the passage is found
;

concerning which, let us hear a learned

Paedobaptist. Dupin, when describing the

works of Clement, and speaking of that

book from which the quotation is made,
says :

" The second book, entitled the Ped-
agogue, is a discourse entirely of morality.

It is divided into three books. In the first,

he shows what it is to be a pedagogue,
that is to say, a conductor, pastor, or direc-

tor, of men. He proves that this quality

chiefly and properly belongs only to the

Word incarnate. He says, that it is the

part of the pedagogue to regulate the

manners, conduct the actions, and cure the

passions .... That he equally informs men
and women, the learned and the ignorant,

because all men stand in need of instruc-

tion, being all children in one sense. Yet,
however, that we must not think that the

doctrine of the Christians is childish and
contemptible ; but that, on the contrary,

the qualitj' of children which they receive
in baptism, renders them perfect in the

knowledge of divine things."!

From this account of the work, we are
naturally led to suppose that Clement,
when addressing, or speaking of Christian
converts, would frequently call them chil-

dren ; and, that this is a fact, appears by
those extracts which Mr. Barker has made
from the book, which he seems to have
carefully read with a view to this particu-
lar. The design of this ancient book, as
concisely represented by him, and part of
his quotations trom it, are as follow :

" The
catechist of Alexandria here describes the
persons he was to teach, what they were
to be taught, and how they were to be ad-
mitted into the church. Paid. i. 5. ' Yla.ii-

ayuyta. instruction, is guiding of children,
{rraiioiv ayf^yn) as the name shows: it re-

mains to see whom the scripture calls chil-

dren, and then to set a master (iraitJaywyoj)

over them. We then are the children,

who are in the state of disciples. Unless
ye be converted, and become as these chil-

dren, ye shall not enter into the kingdom

' Defence of Ilist. In''. B,ip. Appendix, jjp. 8,9-
tHist. Eocles. Writers, vol. i. pp. 6 J, Gi

of heaven; not figuring a new birth,

{avaytvvriaii,) but Commending the innocence
of children'. . . . Representing the inno-

cence of the mind by childhood, he calls us
children, (irai^aj,) young, little ones, (vj/Triovj,)

sons, and a new people .... He figurative-

ly calls us young ones, who are not enslav-

ed to sin, pure, leaping to the Father only

;

running to the truth, and swift to salva-

tion ; such, our divine Guide of the young
(^iru,\oia)xvni) takes care of . . . . The Lord
plainly shows who are meant by children

:

when a question arose among the apostles,

which of them should be the greatest, Jeeu8
set a child among them, saying: Whoever
shall humble himself as this [little'\ child.

the same is greatest in the kingdom of
'^heaven .... Those are truly children, who
know God only as their father, are pure,

meek, (vn'^oi,) and sincere .... He com-
mands us lo be without care of things

here, and cleave only to the Father: he
who fulfils this command, is truly a little

one, (vrrTLOi,) and a child of God (laij) of
God .... The Lord is called a peifect
man, as being perfect in righteousness;
but we are little ones (ktiitioi) perfected
(rtX£(ou//«9a) when we become of the church,

and receive Christ ae our head*. ... A
person is not called vn^ios, because foolish;

but as meek and mild, (i"?'riof, 17^10$) a little

one is meek ; without guile ; which is the

foundation of truth : the new minds of lit-

tle ones were once foolish, now newly
wise .... He calls the Lord himself a
child; 'Shall not the instruction of this

child be perfect; who guides us children
(^naiSag) who are his (vriwiovi) little ones?^

'• Far from confining the words, naiSet

and vrrrioi, to infants, he [Clement] calls

all children, whom he, as a teacher,

(rraiJaywyos,) is to instruct ; as having before

been ignorant, now become sensible, yet
still meek, teachable, and unprejudiced;

judging it the perfection of a man to imi-

tate the innocence and teachableness of

children. But those who are in a course

of instruction for baptism, are what he
especially calls children (TratSa and vijttioj;)

for when baptized they become perfect,

teXeioi. Paed. iii. 10. 'The Lord taught
his disciples to catch men, as fishes out of

the water. Peed. iii. 11. If any be a fisher,

let him remember the apostle, and the

children {TratStmv) drawn out of the water.'

Those are baptized, who believe and seek

Christ. The children (vnmoi and jraiJca)

here said to be baptized, whom Wall suppo-
ses to be infants, are, as appears above, all,

of whatever age, who being meek and
teachable, seek Christ the true teacher
(h 7rat6ayo}yof,) and Submit to him."t

Just so Paul opposes vaiSia to reXciot, (1 Cor. xiv.

20.]
• Duty an.d Btax-fits of Bap. pp. 73, 74,75. Note: The
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It is worthy of remeirk, that the frequent

use of these familiar terms, children ami
lUtle chihh'en, here applied hy Clement to

such as were under a course of instruction,

of whatever age they might be, seems to

liave 'l>een derived from the example of

Paul, and of John, in their epistles. For
%1\G words, vtprioi and rraiSta, so irequently

nsed by the Alexandrian cateciiist, are ap-

plied by thoie apostles in various places,

to young or feeble converts.* The term
racvia, Utile children, is also abund;intly

used in tlie same acceptation.! So the

Word KatSayojyovi pedagogues, instructors of
children, is used by Paul for such as suc-

ceeded him in preaching the gospel among
the Corinthians.J To which I may add
an observation of the learned Mr. Biiig-

hara: " The Christians were wont to please
themselves with the artificial name pisci-

culi,Jishes ; to denote, as Tertullian [who
was cotemporary with Clement] words it,

that they were regenerate, or born again
into Christ's religion by water, and could
not be saved but by continuing therein.

And this name was the rather chosen by
them, because the initial letters of our Sav-
iour's names and titles in Greek, Ii?o-o«5

X//((rro{, ©£ou "Ytos, Ltorij/j, JeSUS ChRIST,
THE Sox OF God, our Saviour, techni-

cally put together, make up the name
IX0YE ; which signifies a Jish, and is allu-

ded to both by Tertullian and Optatus."^
While it appears, therefore, tliat the title,

the phraseology, and the design of Clem-
ent's performance, unite in leading us to

consider the term vaiSioyv, as expressive of
yoimg converts to Christianity, and not of
infants i there cannot be the least ground
t'or concluding, that the celebrated cate-

chist had any thought of infant baptism,
when he spake oi ''vaiiiuv, childre^i, drawn
out of the water;" but of solemnly immers-
ing such as had been instructed in the
doctrine of Christ. And, indeed, as Dr.
Wall is the only one of our learned oppo-
nents, whom I have observed, that has
produced the passage against us in the
course of this controversy, there is reason
to think, that few of them ever considered
it as proving any thing at all in their favor.

Reflect. III. As I humbly conceive it

must be allowed by all competent and im-
partial judges. That Tertullian is the first

author who speaks expressly of infant bap-
tism ; and as it is equally clear that he op-

poses it ; 60, we may justly presume, it was

edition ofClement's works from which the qnotitions ar.-

made, is that of Dr. Polte.--, pp. 104. 106, 107, 10?, \0?, 112,

a>5, 289.
• See 1 Cor. iii. 1 ; Ephes. iv. 14 ; Heb. v. 13, 14 ; 1 John

li. 13, 18.

t See MrJtt. xi. 25 ; Luke x 21 ; 1 John ii. 1 ; xii. 28 ; iii.

7. 18; iv. 4; v. 21 ; and Dr. Doddridge's Note on 1 Pet. ii. 2.

J ICor. iv. 15.

4 Orijines Eccles. b. I. cbap. L 5 2.

then a novel practice, was just commencing
and approved by very few. Had it been
otherwise, there is no rea.=ton to imagine
that the celebrated African father would
have treated it as he did ; not only because
he was very tenacious of ecclesiastical tra-

ditions, as Venema has well observed. No.
12 ; but also because he n>eiitions with ap-
probation various religious rites as practi-

sed by the church, which in his own view
had no pretence to scripture authority.

His opposition to infant baptism is express-
ed in the following maimer, as the passage
is translated by Dupin :

" What necessity is

there to expose godfathers to the hazard of
answering for those whom they hold at the
fonts? since they may be prevented hy death
from being able to perform those promises-

which they have made for the children, or
else may be disappointed by their evil incli-

nations. Jesu.? Christ says, indeed, ' Hin-
der not little children from coming to me •/

but that they should come to him as soon
as they are advanced in years, as soon as
jthey have learned their religion, when they
may be taught whither they are going,

when they are become Christians, when
they begin to be able to know Jesus Christ
What is there that should compel this inno-

cent age to receive baptism ? And since

they are not yet allowed the disposal of
temporal goods, is it reasonable that they
.should be entrusted with the concerns of
heaven ? For the same reason it is proper
to make those who are not married wait
for some time, by the reason of the tempta-
tions they have to undergo till they are

married, or have attained to the gift of con-
tinency. Those who shall duly consider

the great weight and moment of this divine

sacrament, will rather be afraid of making
too much haste to receive it, than to defer

it for some time, that so they maj' be the

better capable of receiving it more worthi-

ly."* The treatise of Tertullian, (De Bap-
tismo,) from which this is extracted, is sup-

posed by learned men to have been written

about the year two hundred and four.f

Again he says ; " Baptism is the seal of
faith : which faith is begun and adorned by
the faith of repentance. We are not, there-

lore, washed that we may leave ofl' sinning

but because we have already done it, and
are already purified in heart."J Senti-

ments and assertions these, that cannot be
reconciled witli the baptism of infants. On
the former of these passages Rigaltius

makes the ibllowing remark; "Tertullian

thought that one who has no understanding
of the Christian faith, should not be admit-

ted to baptism ; and that he does not want
the remission of sins, who is not yet capa-

' IIi.<!t. Eccles. Writers, cent iii. p. 60.

t Vid. J. Fabriciiim, Hist. Ilibliotll. torn. L p. 157.

t Oi>era,t)e P(Enitena,p. 144.
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ble of deceit, or of any fault."* Vossius.

when adverting to tlie same passage, says,
" Some reply, The discourse of Tertidlian

regards the infants of infidels. To us it

seems more probable, that he treats con-

cerning the children of believers."t To
this we readily agree, and here subjoin the

following acknowledgment of Mr. Baxter :

" Again I will confess, that the words of
Tertullian and Nazianzen show, that it was
long before all were agreed of the very
time, or of the necessity, of baptizing in-

fants before any use of reason, in case they
were like to live to maturity."!

That Tertullian had a high regard for

traditional rites in the aflkirs of religion, is

plain beyond a doubt, from what he says

when professedly handling that subject.

His words, as given us by an eminent Pfe-

dobaptist, are as follow: "' Let us trj', then,

whether no tradition ought to be allowed
that is not written ; and 1 shall freely grant
that this need not lo be allowed, if the con-
trary be not evinced by the examples of

several other customs, vdiicli without the

authority of any scripture are approved,
only on the account that they were first de
livered, and have ever since been used
Now, to begin with baptism. When we are
taken up out of the water, we taste a mix-
ture ol' milk and honey ; and from that day
we abstain a whole week from bathing our
selves, which otherwise we use every day
The sacrament of the eucharist, which our
Lord celebrated at meal-time, and ordered
all to take, we receive in our assemblies be-

Ibre day ; and never but from the hands of
the pastor. We give oblations every
year for (or in commemoration of) the dead,
on the day of their martyrdom. ... At ev-

ery setting out, or entry on business
;

whenever we come in, or go out from any
place ; when we dress for a journey ; when
we go into a bath ; when we go to meat

;

when the dandles are brought in ; when we
lie down, or sit down ; and whatever busi-

ness we have, we make on our foreheads
the sign of the cross. If you search in the
scriptures for any command for these and
such like usages, you shall find none. Tra-
dition will be urged to you, as the ground of
them

; custom, as the confirm er of them ;

and our religion teaches to observe them."§
Hence it appears, with superior evidence,
that this ancient author considered infant
baptism as a novel invention, as a practice
that wag neither enjoined by divine com-
mand, nor warranted by apostolic example,
nor yet recommended by the poor pretence

• Observat. de Terlull. p. 72. Liitel. IC:^.
t Dispntat. de Bap. dispiit. iv. § 12. See Dr. Whit-

by's Ndte fin Mali. xix. 13, 14.

t In Dr. VVaIl'.s Hist. Inf. Bap. part, i p. 2.3. See Dr.
Doddri'lge's Leclure.i, p. ,'752.

§ In Dr. Wall's liisu laf. bap. part ii. chap. ix. p. 480.

of tradition, nor even countenanced by pre-
vailing custom. While, it is very observa-
ble, tradition and custom are actually plead-
ed by him, in favor of certain rites (and one
of them an appendage of baptism) which
Protestants have generally agreed to reject
as manifestly superstitious.

It seems apparent also, from Tertullian,
that the use of sponsers is of as high antiq-
uity as the practice of infant baptism. For
as this famous African father is the first that
expressly n)entions the former, so Deylin-
gius tells us, that he is tlie first who says
any thing about the latter ;* with whom
Mr. Towgood agrees.f Of these spon-
sors, Deylingius informs us there were three
sorts ; namely, ibr infimts who could not
answer for themselves, by reason of their

tender age ; for such adults as were inca-

pable of answering, on account of great
afiliction ; and for all adults in general.|
Nor have we sufficient reason to suppose,
that sponsors were first used at the adminis-
tration of Pffidobaptism: no the learned Mo

-

sheim is express to the contrary. His words
are these : "Adult persons were prepared
for baptism by abstinence, prayer, and oth-

er pious exercises. It was to answer for

them that sponsors, or god-fathers, were
first instituted, though they were afterwards
admitted also in the baptism of infants."§

Sponsors were used for adults in the follow-

ing ages also as learned writers inibrma
us :|| nay, the church of England still re-

quires godfathers and godmothers in the
administration of baptism to those who are
able to answer for themselves. For thus
the rubric :

" When any such persons as are
of riper years are to be baptized. . . . If they
shall be found fit, then the godfathers and
godvmthers (the people being assembled up-
on the Sunday or holy day appointed) shall

be ready to present them at the font
. . . . Then shall the priest take each person
to be baptized by the right hand, and plac-

ing him conveniently by the font, accord-
ing to his direction, shall ask the godfa-
thers and godmothers the name ; and then
shall dip him in the water, or pour water
upon him."T[ As to infants. Dr. Wall as-

sures us. " There is no time, or age, of the
church, in which tliere is any appearance
that infants Avere ordinarily baptized with-
out sponsors, or godlathcrs."** Bucanus
tells us, when writing in favor of sponsors,

that '• as a midwife is used to facilitate the
birth in carnal generation ; so in the spirit-

* De Pa.storal. Pnidentia, pars iii. c. iii. § 29.

t Dissent. Gent. Letters, Let. ii. p. 6.

X Ul Supra. See Bingliaiu s Orig. Eccles. b. xi. chap,
vi'i.

I Ecclesiastical Hist. vol. i. pp. 171, 172.

II Miiirdeb. Cenlur, cent, vii c. vi. p. 73. Fox's Acts
and Mon. vol. i. A. D. 636, p. 123. Forbesii Instruct. liist.

riieolog. 1 X.C.V.5 22.
'' Biptism of such as are of Riper Years.
" Hist. U;f. Bap. part ii. chap. ix. p. 477.
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ual generation of baptism some one is em-
ployed who acts in the place of a midwife,

and of a pedagogue in those things wliich

pertain to tiie end of baptism and to tlie

Christian life."* Wiiatan admirable proof

is this of the utihty of jiponsors ! Few, 1 sup-

pose, however, hav^e had the honor confer-

red on a girl mentioned by Moschus, for

whom two angels were sureties at her bap-
tism.!

The Baptists have often been charged
with Anabaptism ; a sentiment and prac-

tice whicli they detest, as much as any of
their opposers. It may be observed, howev-
er, that, were they inclined to vindicate Ana-
baptism, Tertullian might be challenged as

an evidence of its high antiquity. For
though he says there is but one baptism,

and that it should not be repeated, yet he
excepts the baptism of heretics ; " who,"
he adds, " are not able to give it, because
they have it not ; and therefore it is, that

we have a rule among us to rebaptize

them."J
Reflect. IV. It is common for our oppo-

nents, when defending the antiquity of in-

fant baptism, to produce various passa-
ges from Origen, who flourished in the for-

mer part of the third century ; some of
which passages, it must be allowed, are
plain and express to the point. It ought,
however, to be observed, tiiat those quota-
tions are made, not from the Greek of that

celebrated father, but from such Latin ver-

sions of his works as are very corrupt, and
consequently render it quite uncertain Avhat

was his opinion in reference to that affair

That the works of Origen have been great-
ly injured by his translators, the most learn
ed Piedobaptists declare. Grotius, tor in

stance, when speaking of that celebrated
ancient with regard to infant baptism, says

;

'= Some things ascribed to him, were pen-
ned by an uncertain author ; and some
things are interpolated. . . . What Origen
thought about the final punishment of the
wicked, is difficult from his Avritings to be
asserted ; all things are so interpolated by
Rufinus."§ The Magdeburg Centuria
tors inform us, that Origen's Homilies on
Paul's Epistle to the Rornans, '• were trans-

lated, by Rufmus ; who rather altered and
corrupted than faithfully translated, as Eras
mus intimates in the censure he passed
upon them."

II Scultetus asserts, " That
Rufinus, the translator of many of Origen's
books, used so great a liberty, that he re-

trenched, added, and altered such things
as appeared to him necessary to be cashier-
ed added, or changed. So that the reader

is often uncertain, whether he peruses Ori-
gen or Rufinus ; seeing the Greek works
of Origen are not now extant, by which the

Latin version might be corrected and amen-
led."* Vossius, having produced a pas-
sage from Origen's Homilies upon tiie Ro-
mans in favor of infanl baptism, adds ;

" But
concerning Origen we say the less, because
the things which might be quoted are not
extant in the Greek."! Tiie learned Vi-
tringa, when handling tlie same subject,

makes a similar acknowledgment, and
blames Rufinus.t Mr. Daille is very ex-
plicit on this point ; his language is ; " Cer-
tainly, Rufinus, iiath so filthily mangled,
and so licentiously contbunded the writings

of Origen, Eusebius, and others, which he
hath translated into Latin, that you will

hardly find a page in his translations

where he hath not either cut off, or added,
or at least altered something:"^ Dupin
says, " We have none of the Scholia [writ-

ten by Origen] remaining, nor have we
hardly any of the Homilies in Greek ; and
those which we have in Latin, are translat-

ed by Rufinus and others with so much lib-

erty, that it is a dift'cult matter to discern

what is Origen's own, from what has been
foisted in by the interpreter. . . .The liberty

which Rufinus has given himself is still

more evident, by what he has written in

the prologue to his version of the Commen-
tary upon the epistle to the Romans ; which
he says, he has abridged by above tlie half.

St. Hierom's versions are not more exact;
and the most faulty of all is that of an an-

cient translator, who has interpreted the

Commentaries upon St. Matthew ....
Having only the version of the greatest

part of the Homilies, we cannot be certain

whether that which relates to doctrine and
discipline be Origen's own, or Rufinus's."||

Mr. Western, speaking of Rufinus as

a translator of Eusebius, passed theibllovv-

ing severe censure upon him. He "hath
ventured on downright forgery, and pre-

tended to translate Irom Eusebius what
Eusebius never wrote. "Tf Mr. Twells

:

" We are not sure that Origen ever really

.spake of Hermas's Pastor, as of a writing

inspired by God. For this saying is ex-

tant only in his Commentary on the Ro-
mans, the Greek of which is lost, and the

Latin a miserable version, in which the

original is interpolated as well as contract-

ed by Rufinus the interpreter."** Mr.

• In«ii(iit. Then].)?, loc. xlvii. V47.
t In Dupin's Eccle3. Hist, r-pni. vii. p. 20.
: In Uiipin's Hist. Ecclti'!. Wrifcrs, cnnf. iii. p. 80

I
Apud Pnli. Synop?. aj Matt. xix. 14 ; XJtv. 4C.

I Cent ui. o. . p, isa

' Medull. Tl.eolop. Pa'rnm, p. 124. Francf. 1634.

t Tlies. Theolog. de Pwdobap. pars ii. thes. viii. p. 433.
! Ob?. Sac. I. ii. c. vi. § 9.

§ Risht Use of the Fathers, boolc i. chap. iv. pp. 40,
)1. Vjd. ejiisiiem Dispulat. de Cult. Relig. Object©, 1. i.

c. viii. p. 49.

II Hist. Ecclop. Writ. cent. iii. p. 100 ; see cent. iv. p.
I ; cpnt. V. p. lOS.

II Enquiry into Reject. Christ. Miracles, p. 209.
' * Critical Exam, "of New Te»t and Version, part HL

p. 81.
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Peirce: "As for what our author [Dr.

Nichols] refers to in Origen, we cannot tell

whether it be Origan's or Rufinus's testi-

mony."* Q,uenstedius :
" Rufinus trans-

lated many ofOrigen's books, but in trans-

lating (as he himself acknowledges in his

prefaces, and for which Jerome reproves

him,) he has used so great a libertj' that

he retrenched, added, and altered whatev-
er he considered as deserving to be cash-

iered, added, or changed : so that the read-

er is frequently uncertain whether he read
Origen or Rufinus.''t Huetius, when
speaking of Origen's remains in general,

has the following remark :
'" They are very

imperfect and much abused, or else chang-
ed and deformed by abominable transla-

tions."! Rivetus, when speaking of a
certain work that goes under the name of

Origen, says :
" Concerning the Homilies

on various passages in the Gospel accord-
ing to Matthew, it appears to Erasmus, that

they are not Origen's ; but were penned by
some Latin author, the remains of which
have been impudently corrupted by Rufi-
nus."§ Once more : Chamier says,

"All the learned know, that Rufinus used
but little integrity in translating authors."||

Such in the opinion of the best judges,
being the character of Origen's translators,

we have sufficient reason to except against
all testimonies produced from the ancient
versions of his writings, in favor of Psedo-
baptism. And, indeed, were there not a
great poverty of evidence in support of
that practice, for about two hundred and
fifty years, it is hardly to be supposed that
our Brethren would ever subpoena witness-
es, whose veracity is thus impeached, in

order to prove any part of their hypothesis.
We have reason also to wonder at the in-

advertency of Dr. Addington, who, speaking
of Rufinus, tells us that he " lived in the
THIRD century ;" and that his ^^ knoioledge
-or INTEGRITY HAVK NEVER BEEN DOUBT-
ED."1[ Palpable, gross mistakes !

There is, however, one passage in the
Greek of Origen, sometimes quoted by our
opponents ; and it is this, as produced and
rendered by Dr. Wall. '' One may enquire,
When it is that the angels here spoken of
are set over those little ones, showed, or
signified, by our Saviour? Whether they

Vir.dicat. of Dissent, part ill. p. 240.
t Dialog, de Patriis Illust. Doct. Script. Vironnn, p.

632»

J In Dr. Gale's Reflect, p. 5^?.
§ Criiici Sacri, 1. ii. c. xiii. p. 205.
II Panstrat. t. iv. 1. vii. c. ix. § .30. VId. lorn. i. 1. iv. c.

viii. § 2 ;
toin. ii. 1. x «. c. v. § 14. See also Mr. ClarJ<son

on Liturgies, p. 141. .1. Fabricii UiM. Biblioth. I'abrician
torn. I. pp. S.'5, 8(3. Veneina; HisL Eccles. secul. iii. §3
B|). Bull's Def. Fid. Nic. sect. ii. cap. ix. Cheninifii
Exam. Concil. Trident pp. 620, 6.30. Mr. Althain, Pre-
ser^-. against Popery, title i. pp. 190. Abp Wake, Prescr-
vative against Poperv, title iv. p. m. Dr. Doddridce's
Lectures, p..'il9. Mr. Jnue's Catholic Doct. of Trinity,
chap. i. i XIV p. 9. Hifl. of Poperv, <fol ii. u, 147.
^ ChriMian Min. Reasons, p. 163!

take the care and raanagememt of them
from the time when they, by the washing
of regeneration, whereby they were new
born, do 'as new born babes desire the
SINCERE MILK OF THE WORD,' and are no
longer subject to any evil power? Or from
their birth, according to the foreknowledge
of God, and his predestinating of them ?"

and so on.* That the persons here intend-

ed by Origen, were not infants in a literal

sense, but such as were newly born again,
is plain from his describing them in the

language of inspiration, as "desiring the

sincere milk of the word." Dr. Wall,
therefore, might well acknowledge, that the
latter part of the passage does " very much
puzzle the cause," for which Psedobaptists
produce the quotation :

" and make it

doubtful whether Origen be to be there un-
derstood, of infants in age, or of such
Christian men as are endued with the in-

nocence and simplicity of infants."t If,

indeed, the language of this learned an-
cient had been, as it is partially repre-
sented by Sir Peter King, of which Dr.
Wall intimates his disapprobation ;% or if

the representation of it which Dr. Adding-
ton has lately given, had been candid and
fair,§ it would have been clearly in favor

of Psedobaptism. But as neither of this is

the case, we may venture to affirm, that no
substantial evidence for infant baptism from
the works of Origen has been yet produc-
ed ; and that there is no proof of its being
a common practice, for two centuries and a
half after the Christian a;ra commenced.
To indulge conjectures of its being far

more ancient, is to imitate the conduct of
Bellarmine, who says, concerning another
affair ;

" Although there is no express tes-

timony amongst the ancients, to prove,
that they at any time offered sacrifice

without some one or more communicating
with the priests

;
yet it may be gathered

by co?2;ertwre."l|

I will conclude this reflection wi'h some
remarks on the ibllowing extract from Dr.
Doddridge. " Tertullian is known to have
declared against infant baptism, except in

case of danger. Gregory Nazianzen advi-
ses to defer it till three years old. Basil
blames his auditors for delaying it, which
implies, there were then many unbaptized
persons among them ; but these might not,

perhaps, have been the Children of Chris-
tian parents .... It is indeed sm^prisivg,

that nothing more express is to be met
with in antiquity upon this subject; but it

is to be remembered, that when infant

baptism is first apparently mentioned, we
read of no remonstrance made against it

Mist. Inf. Bip. part i. p.'Si.

t Hist. Inf. Bap. part i. pp. 3-2. 33.

t Enquiry into Conslitui. of Priin. Church, part ii. n.'lG.

§ Christ. Min. Keas. p. 162.

! In Popery Confuted by Furisls. p. SI-
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as an innovation."* Surprising indeed

!

had it been the appointment of Christ, the

practice of the apostles, and a constant

custom in the Christian church ; all which
the doctrine of Paedobaptism now suppos-

es. On this occasion our opposers may
well wonder, and have reason to be disgust-

ed with their own hypothesis. Dr. Dod-
dridge, however, wishes to persuade us, that

Paedobaptism was an apostolic practice

;

because " we read of no remonstrance
made against it as an innovation," when it

is first plainly mentioned. But is not Ter-
tullian the first author who apparently

mentions infant baptism ? and was not he.

by the doctor's own confession, against it?

But supposing we had not read of the least

remonstrance against Paedobaptism, when
it was first mentioned, what then ; That it

was practiced Irom the beginning? by no
means. For if so, infant communion must
be received as of divine appointment ; be-

cause we read of no remonstrance being
made against it as an innovation, when
first apparently mentioned by Cyprian.
See Chap. V. Nay, were there not many
innovations in the second and third centu-

ries, against which we read of no remon-
strance being made at their first appear-

ance ? Were the reason assigned by this

respectable author for the primitive anti-

quity of infant baptism, to be admitted by
Protestants, the Papists would ask no more
to justify a great number of their supersti-

tions, it is indeed one of their arguments
in favor of antiscripiural customs ; for thus

they reason, in defence of communion in

one kind. " Seeing men, tenacious of reli-

gion, are easily disturbed by an alteration

of things pertaining to it; if through a

course of twelve hundred years the holy

supper had been administered in the church;

under both kinds, without its being declared

lawful to communicate under one only;

immediately, upon this custom being chang-
ed, the greatest disturbances and disputes

would have arisen in the church about the

alteration. Concerning which, whereas in

history there is no mention, we receive it

us an undoubted conjecture, that the prac-

tice was never considered as new, but al-

ways used from the beginning, and fixed

in the minds of believers as lawful."! To
which the learned Chamier answers :

" Di.s-

'urbances are excited about such altera-

tions, either when they are made or after-

wards. That all changes in religious af-

fairs excite comm'Mions when they are

made, may be safely denied. For long be-

fore the advent of Christ many changes
were made in tlie Jewish religion, and yet

without any tumult."* The argument of Dr.
Doddridge is also used by our English Con-
formists in favor of Episcopacy. Thus, for

instance, Mr. Reeves: "I would ask a con-
scientious Dissenter, whether in his heart
he can believe that the primitive saints and
martyrs would invade the Episcopal power
of their own heads ? . . . . And if they did,

whether it was possible for the invaders to

prevail in so short a time over Christen-
dom, and without opposition, or one word
of complaint from the degraded presbyters
against the usurping prelates ? For usur-
pations of this sacred kind, we know
with a witness, never come in without re-

markable clamors and convulsions ; are
seldom perfectly forgotten, and the revolu-

tion skinned over without a scar. That
bishops, therefore, should obtain wherever
the gospel did, so soon and with such uni-

versal silence cannot be accounted for any
other way, than that the gospel and the

episcopate came in upon the same divine ti-

tle."! I will here add the following short

quotation from Chillingworth : "If any man
ask, How could it [corruption in the church
of Rome] become universal in so short a
time ? Let him tell me how the, communi-
cating of infants became so universal ; and
then he shall acknowledge, what was done
in some, was possible in others."^ So hap-

pily have these Pfedobaptists answered Dr.

Doddridge, and secured our inference

against the exceptions of protestant oppos-

ers, whether they be Episcopalians or Non-
conformists !

Reflect. V. As it appears, from this and
the preceding chapter, that the New Test-

ament contains neither express precept for,

nor plain example of infant baptism, and
that no substantial evidence can be pro-

duced from ecclesiastical authors, of its be-

ing a prevailing custom, till about the mid-

dle of the third century ; we may with

great propriety (mutatis mutandis) adopt

and apply to Paedobaptism, the reasonings

of Protestants against the peculiarities of

Popery. The following may serve as a

specimen. Turrettin, when opposing the

superstitious appendages of baptism, as

practised in the Papal communion, argues

not only from the silence of scripture, but

also from that " of the most ancient Christ-

ian writers. Because, in the genuine

books of undoubted and pure antiquity,

nothing occurs relating to those things ....

Whence," he adds, " there is no reason for

us to imagine that they were used in those

first times. Nay, a solid argument is

thence drawn, that no such things were
then practised : becau.«e it cannot be doubt-

ed, had they been then in use, but the

* LncturcF, p ,"??

t Silmcro, a;iuU Chimicruii\ r.insirat, torn. iv. 1. ix. c.

«f.5l3.

Salmeri). apiid Cham. Pan. torn. iv. 1. ix. c. iv. % 'iO.

.Xpolopic:!. vol. i. Pipfacp, pp. 31, 32.

K'^lig. of Prolcsianis, pari i.^liup. v. § 91.
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fathers would have mentioned them ; like

as, in the following ages, they were not

silent about things that were frequently

added to the legitimate and apostolic rite

of baptism."* Mr. Neal. when opposing the

supremacy of the Roman pontifij says

;

" Had our lord appointed a vicar-gencral

on earth, we might expect to meet, not only

with his name in scripture, but with the

time and manner of his instalment, and
with the deed of conveyance to his succes-

sors, in the most plain and significant

words ; or, at least, that it should be read
in every page of antiquity. But if the

most ancient fathers of the church consent

in any thing, it is in a general silence about
this matter. The whole stress of the evi-

dence is, therefore, laid upon, obscure and
metaphorical passages of scripture .... If

we lay these things together, and consider

the silence of the scripture reco-rds and
genuine remains of antiquity, about a su-

preme visible head ; it will amount to a
demonstration, that the hierarchy of the

«hurch of Rome is built upon the sand."t
Dr. Harris : " There is scarce any

thing in which the church of Rome puts in

a stronger claim, or makes a louder boast,

than the sense of antiquity and the judg-
ment of the ancient fathers ; though in

points peculiar to Popery, and in which
they difl'er from the Protestants, scarce any
thing is less fair, or more unjust."| Dr.
Hughes: "If antiquity be of any conse-

quence in determining matters of religion,

the earliest must be the best; and this is

clearly against the church of Rome, in the
affair now before us."§ Bp. Burnet:
" The silence of the first and purest ages,
about these things which are controverted
among us, is evidence enough that they
were not known to them ; especially, since

in their Apologies, which they wrote to the

heathens for their religion and worship,
wherein they give an abstract of their

doctrines, and a rubric of their worship,
they never once mention these great
evils for which we now accuse that

[Romish] church."|| Mr. Bingham:
" The silence of all ancient authors is good
evidence of this case

;
[that is, the religious

use of images.] .... Of images or pictures
there is not a syllable ; which is at least a
good negative argument, that there was no
such thing in their ehurches."T[ Dr. Ow-
61^ " No instance can be given, or hath
b^n, for the space of two hundred years,
or until the end of the second century, of

" Institut. loc. xix q. xviii. § 6.

t Serm. at Salters' Hall, on Suprem. of Bishop of
Rome, pp. 9. 30.

t Serm. at Salters' Ilall, on Transiibstan. p. 31.

5 Do. at Do. on Venerat. of Saints, pp. 30,

31.
I! Preserv. against Popery, title i. p. 125.
H Orig. Eccles. h, vUi. cliap. viii. §G.

Vol. 1.—H*

any one person who had the care of more
churches than one <x)mmitted unto him, or

did take the charge of them upon himself."*

Dr. Goodman :
'• For about two hun-

dred years we find not one word of this

kind of confession which we enquire for ...

.

If this business had been of such conse-
quence as is pretended, it is strange that

those holy men, Ignatius, Clemens, and
Justin Martyr, should not have any men-
tion of it."t Ottius: "As they [the

primitive Christians] had no temples, no
altars, so neither had they any incense

;

which is inferred i'rom the silence of those
times. I do not mean a kind of uncertain
silence, on whi«h no argument can be form-
ed ; but such as, in cases to be disputed,

may serve for a substantial reason."|

Again: Our learned opposershave taught
us to consider ecclesiastical terms and reli-

gious rites, which are not found in scrip-

ture, as coming into use about the time

when they are first mentioned by one or an-
other of the ancient writers. Is our enqui-

ry, for example, In what age baptism ob-

tained the name of a sacrament ? Goma-
rus replies, Tertullian is the first who gives

it that appellation. § Is it the consecration

of baptismal water? Tertullian is the

most ancient author produced that mentions

it. II
Is it concerning the time when, in ref-

erence to baptism, the use of sponsors com-
menced. Deylingius and others assure us

Tertullian is the first who says any thing

of it.Tf Is it the imposition of hands, as an
attendant on the administration of baptism ?

Mr. Peirce tells us, Tertullian is " the most
ancient author who mentions that rite ....

We make no doubt it began about the time

ofTertulHan, and was at first annexed to

baptism."** Is it that unction which was
used in the ancient rite of confirmation?

Mr. Bingham answers, " There being no
authors before Tertullian who mentions the

material unction, as used in confirmation,

it is most probable it was a ceremony first

begun about his time, to represent the unc-

tion of the Holy Ghost."tt Thus also

Q,uenstedius: "That before the time of

Tertullian this rite was not used in the

church appears from hence, neither Justin

Martyr, nor any other author of a former

age, makes mention of it. Tertullian first

of all, therefore, speaks of the unction."It

Is it the custom of making prayers of obla-

tions for the dead ? Chemnitius replies,

" Tertvillian is the first of the fathers who

* Enijuiry into Orij.'. Nal. of Churches, Preface, p. 21.

I- Prcserv. against Popery, title viii. p. 10.

: Bibliotli. Breniens, class, ii. p. 539.

§ Opera, dispiitat. xxxi. §3.

II Bingham's OrJK. Eccles. b. xi. chap. x. § I.

Ti Dp Prutipnt. Pastoral, par. iii. c. iii. § 29. DissenC
Gent. LpttPi-s, lett. ii.

•• Vindication of Dissent, part iii. pp. 172, 176.

tt Orig. Eccles. b. xiii. cUip. iii. 5 2.

« Antiq. Bib. p. 338.
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mentions it."* Is it the white garment usu-

ally worn for a few days, while recent from

the baptismal font? Q,uenstedios tells us,

" that none of the fathers who flourished in

the three first centuries make mention of it

.... The custom, therefore, seems to have
been introduced in the fourth centur)'."t

Is it the custom of those that were newly
baptized carrying lighted tapers in their

hands, when going to pubhc worship?
Q,uenstedius informs us, that " .Tustin Mar-
tyr, in the Second Apology, and TertuUian,

De Baptismo, makes no mention of any
such thing, though they very accurately

describe the baptismal rites ;"| and there-

fore it must be considered as of a later date.

Once more : Is it that prostitution of a sa-

cred rite, the baptizing of bells ? Mr.
Bingham repUes, " The first notice we have
of this is in the capitulars of Charles the

Great, where it is only mentioned to be
censured."§
The substance of this reasoning may be

thus expressed, and apphed to our present
purpose. Infant baptism, for which our
Brethren contend, is not mentioned in

scripture. They are obliged, therefore, to

lay the whole stress of their argument on
obscure passages of sacred writ. But had
the matter in dispute been appointed by
Jesus Christ, and practised by the apostles,

there is reason to think the writers of the

New Testament would have recorded it in

a clear and explicit manner ; consequently,

it is unreasonable to believe and practise

any such thing. Again : The earliest

Christian antiquity must be the best. Bui
Psedobaptism does not occur in the genuine
writings of the highest and purest antiqui-

ty. It cannot be doubted, however, that ii'

it had been practised in those times, the

fathers would have mentioned it, as well as
other things of much less importance. We
have, therefore, abundant reason to con-
clude, that those ancient authors knew
nothing of it Once more : Learned men
in general conclude, that the commence-
ment of any practice in the Christian church
is to be fixed about the time of its being
first mentioned by ancient writers. But
the practice of infant baptism is not men-
tioned by any ecclesiastical author before
TertuUian ; and even by him, like the bap-
tism of bells, in the capitulars of Charles
the Great, it is mentioned with a mark of
censure; though he informs us of several jtinie of the latter being brought into,

unscriptural rites annexed to baptism, with-
j church .... Either, therefore, having

more than the mere silence of primitive

fathers, will appear, I think, from the fol-

lowing paragraphs. The learned Basnage
when proving against Baronius that unc-
tion and the imposition of hands were not
connected with baptism in primitive times,

produces a passage from Justin Martyr,
which I will here give a little more at large

in the translation of Mr. Reeves :
" I shall

now lay before you, (says Justin to the

Roman emperor) the manner of dedicating

ourselves to God, through Christ, upon our
conversion ; for should I omit this I might
seem not to deal sincerely in this account %
of the Christian religion. As many, there-

fore, as are persuaded and believe that the

things taught and said by us are true, and
moreover take upon them to live accord-

ingly, are taught to pray, and ask of God
with fasting the forgiveness of their former
sins ; we praying together, and fasting for

and with them ; and then, and not till then,

they are brought to a place of water, and
there regenerated, after the same manner
with ourselves ; for they are washed in the

name of God the Father and Lord of all,

and ofour Saviour Jesus Christ. The reason
of this we have from the apostles ; for hav-

ing nothing to do in our first birth, but be-

ing begotten by necessity, or without our

own consent, and trained up also in vicious

customs and company, to the end therefore

we might continue no longer the children

of necessity and ignorance, but of freedom
and knowledge, and obtain remission ofour
past sins by virtue of this water, the peni-

tent, who now makes his second birth an
act of his men choice^ has called over him
the name of God the Father, and Lord of

all things .... And moreover the person

baptized and illuminated, is baptized in the

name of Jesus Christ, and in the name of

the Holy Ghost."* Upon this passage
Basnage, among other things, observes

:

" That the apologist plainly mentions the

ceremonies of the church, without circum-

locution or ambiguity. Dissimulation was
not then used by Christians. Unless, there-

fore, we would represen,t Justin as telling

the emperor a fiilsehood, it must be con-

fessed, that unction and the imposition of

hands were not yet annexed to baptism,

nor used upon baptized persons. For it

was the custom to unite without delay the

baptismal water and the chrism, from the

i^he
^st

out the least sign of disapprobation. lofi' all sincerity, he concealed in silence con-

That we are able to plead something 'firmation, or confirmation was not at all— jused; the latter of which, as more proba-
Kxani. Concii. Trident, p. .5-36. ble, wc prefer, lest the holy martyr should

! ibiri'."J,''.%i'l;

^^'
lie under a charge of perfidy. This argu-

5 Orin. hcri'es. b. \\. chap. iv. s 2. Viri. A'ander meut is of SO much force with me, that I
Wacyf'ii, (Varia Sacra, ji. I)1C>,) who considers souio of
lhL-3c riles ns having an earlijr date, and as being deriv-
ed frcrtu the Pa-ius, Apolo^ie;, vol. i. p. 101—103.
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think the patrons of confirmation cannot
possibly answer it."* He proceeds on the

same principle, in order to prove, that vari-

ous orders of ecclesiastics in the Papal
communion had no existence among the

primitive Christians. For having produc-
ed a passage from Clemens Romanus, who
speaks of the apostles as " preaching
through countries and cities, and appoint-

ing bishops and deacons :" he adds, " If, in

the age of Clement, subdeacons, chanters,

door-keepers, and exorcists had been ap-
pointed to those offices which their names
import ; what was the reason of Clement's
mentioning none but bishops and dea-

cons?"t Again, with reference to the office

of a subdeacon. he says :
" It was not

known before the third century. Cyprian
honored that confessor of Christ, Optatus
with the new title of a subdeacon .... Let
us hear TertuUian in his book, De Baptis
mo. The high-priest has the right of ad-
ministering baptism ; then the elder, ayid

also the deacon. Why does the ancient au
thor stop here ? Does not authority to

administer baptism belong to the subdea
con, when the elder and the deacon are
absent ? Seeing therefore, the name of a

subdeacon first come into use after the
death of TertuUian, we justly infer that the
office of subdeacon was unknown to the
church for upwards oftwo hundred years."|
Now, if these principles and this course of
arguing be pertinent and conclusive, in op-
position to such particulars in the church
of Rome as are not mentioned in the scrip-

ture, nor in primitive antiquity ; what rea-
son can be assigned why they should not
have equal force against infant baptism ?

For it is manifest that all their force arises,

not from an application of them to the re-

ligious customs of a particular people ; but
from those religious customs not being
mentioned in the divine word, nor in the
genuine writings of the most ancient eccle-
siastical author.

With regard to the passage produced
from Justin, Dr. Wall acknowledges, that
it is not directly in favor of infant baptism;
though he is of opinion the famous apolo-
gist says nothing inconsistent with the
practice of it in those times.§ But if the
silence of our venerable martyr, concerning
unction and the imposition of hands, would
have impeached his integrity, had those
rites :been then used, as Mr. Basnage just-

ly ^ads ; much more would his entire
omission of infants, as partakers of baptism,
have inferred the same reflection upon him.
had Psdobaptism been then practised!
" If," as Dr. Gale observes, " he was so

' Exercitat. Ilist. Crit. pp. 76, 77.

t Ibid. p. 60a
X Ibid. p. 642.

s Hist. Inf. Bap. part i. chap. ii. § 5.

cautious not to seem unfair, in hiding any
thing from the powers before whom he
pleaded; it is strange he should entirely
omit, without the least intimation, so im-
portant an article as the custom of baptiz-
ing infanis, if it had been practised at that
time. The heathens were apt enough to

charge the Christians with using infants
very barbarously ; it concerned St. Justin,

therefore, not to give any umbrage by
seeming to avoid the mentioning of them.
So careful an apologist would certainly
have taken occasion to mention them, and
describe the Christians' treatment of them
vary exactly, in order to remove all suspi-

cions from the emperors' mind. When
they were reported to murder infants, or
make some impious use of their blood, what
could possibly fortify the suspicion more,
than that so great a man as Justin should,
in a public and formal apology, decline
saying any thing at all of what they did
to them? It was altogether necessary,
therefore, for St. Justin, at least to have
taken some notice of infants, if they had
used any ceremony about them .... But,
supposing he had not, must he therefore
describe baptism in such a manner as can-
not be at all applicable to the case of in-

fants, as he has done ? This would have
been directly deceiving the emperor, who
certainly understood St. Justin's account to

be full and true of baptism in general, and
never imagined the Christians baptized
otherwise. Had there been such a thing
as infant baptism at that time, how easy
had it been for St. Justin, and how neces-
sary, to have said. Not only they who are
persuaded and do believe, and so on ; but
also to have added, together with their in-

fant children, are baptized, .... Nothing
can be plainer than that the new birth [of
which Justin speaks,] together with the re-

mission of sins to be obtained by water, is

here said to depend, not upon any necessi-

ty, or the will oi another, as our being born
into this world did ; but, on the contrary,

on our own wills, or free choice and knowl-
edge. For the opposition lies here : We
were at first generated withont our knowl-
edge, or choice ; but we must be regenerat-
ed and obtain the remission of our sins by
water with our knowledge and choice.

And this shows that infants, who are not
capable of that knowledge and choice, are
consequently not capable of this baptism :

if they are to be baptized, it must be with-

out their choice, as much as their first gen-
eration was; which destroys St. Justin's

opposition, and therefore must be thought
inconsistent with his notion of the mat-
ter."*

Should any be disposed to answer with

• Ref. or Dr. Wall's Hist. Inf. Bap. lett. xii. p.lIH—457.
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Bellarmine, in a similar case; "Things
that are generally known, and daily prac-

tised, do not use to be written 5" we reply

with Dr. Clckgett, " But if this will do, it is

impossible these men should ever be con-

vinced. For when we charge them with

innovation in any matters nC doctrine and
practice, if they can show that those things

are written in the ancients, we are certain-

ly gone that way ; for this proves that to

be well known, and commonly practised in

the primitive times, which we pretend was
but of yesterday. But if we can show that

they were not written, we get nothing by
it at all ; for it seems the reason they were
not written is because they were generally

known and daily practised."*

I will conclude this reflection with the

following quotation from Dr. Clagett

:

" The profound silence of the first three

ages, as to the worship ot the blessed Vir-

gin and the saints, should be enough to

determine the point in question. And this

silence is not only directly confessed by
some of our adversaries, but as effectually

confessed by the rest, that labor to find

some hints of these practices in these prim-
itive fathers ; but by such interpretations

and consequences, that it is almost as great

a shame to confute, as to make them. Now
the silence of these fathers ought not be
rejected, as an incompetent proof, because
it is but a negative. For since we pretend
that these practices are innovations, and
were never heard of in the ancient church

;

it is not reasonable to demand a better

proof of it, than that in their books, some
of which give large and particular accounts
of their worship, and of their doctrines con-
cerning worship, we can no where meet
with the least intimation or footstep of them.
Would our adversaries have us bring ex-
press testimonies out of the fathers against
these things, as if they wrote and disputed
by the Spirit of prophecy, against those cor-

ruptions that should arise several ages af-

ter they were dead? .... To demand more
than their perpetual silence in these cases,

is unreasonable ; because no satisfixctory

account can be given of it, but this, That
the worship we speak of was indeed no part
of their religion. Had it been some indif-

ferent rite or ceremony that we contend
about, this argument, from the silence of
the fathers, against its antiquity, might with
some color be rejected ; because it were
unreasonable to expect, that they should
take notice in their writings of every cus-
tom, of how little moment soever: and yet
we find, that in matters even of this slight

nature, in comparison, they have not been
wanting to give us very much information.
But it is altogether incredible, that so nota-

' Preservative against Popery, title, vii. p. S5.

ble and famous a part of the worship of
Christians, as that which is now given to

the blessed virgin, and to the saints, should

not be mentioned by any one of them, if it

had been the custom of those times ....
We have seen that in these latter ages the

doctrine of her [the virgin Mary's] wor-
ship, is grown to be no mean part of the

body of divinity with the doctors of the Ro-
man church. There is no end of writing

books in her honor, and to excite and direct

devotion to her .... One would, therefore,

expect to find all things full of veneration

and addresses to the blessed virgin, in the

writings of the primitive fathers; that is, to

meet with it at every turn, but if you look

for any such thing, I will be bold to say you
will lose your labor .... I know not how
the fathers can be excused, but that the

scriptures speak as sparingly of her as

they."* The intelhgent reader will easily

perceive that this will apply with peculiar

force, mutatis midandis, to the casebefore us.

Reflect. VI. Though the practice of in-

fant baptism did prevail in the latter part

of the third century, yet learned Psedobap-

tists themselves inform us, that many emi-

nent persons descended from Christian pa-
rents, in following times, were not baptized

till they arrived at the age of maturity.

Bp. Taylor says : "The wisest of our fathers

in Christ did not come unto baptism, until

they were come to a strong and confirmed

wit and age .... There is no pretence of

tradition, that the church in all ages did

baptize all the infants of Christian parents.

It is more certain that they did not do it al-

ways, than that they did it in the first age.
St. Ambrose, St, Hierom, and St. Austin,
were born of Christian parents, and yet not
baptized until the full age of a man, and
more."t Daille beares the following tes-

tiioony :
" In ancient times they often de-

ferred the baptizing both of infants and of
other people, as appears by the history of
the emperons, Constantino the great, of
Constantius, of Theodocius, of Valentinian,

and of Gratian in St. Ambrose ; and also

by the orations and homilies of Gregory
Nazianzen, and of St. Basil, upon tJiis sub-
ject. And some of the fathers too have
been of opinion, that it is fit it should be de-

ferred ; as, namely, TertuUian, as we have
formerly noted of him.''| The famous
Austin, in his Coniessions, having said

;

I was then signed with the sign of his

[Christ's] cross, and was seasoned with his

salt, so soon as I came out of my mother's
womb, who greatly trusted in thee ;" his

translator, Dr. W. Watts, has the following
note upon it :

" This was the practice of

* Prpser\-. against Poperv, title, vi. pp. 192, 193, 194-
1 In Dr. Wall's His. Inf. Bap. part ii. thap. ii. § 10.

J Right Use ofthe Fathers, book ii. cliap. vi. p. 149-
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the primitive times ; by which rehgious

parents devoted their children unto Christ,

long before their baptism, which in those

days was deferred till, they were able to an-

swer for thewselves.''''* Gregory Nazian-
zen, born in the year three hundred and
eighteen, whose parents were Christians,

and his lather a bishop, was not baptized

till about thirty years of age :t and Chrys-
ostom also, born of Christian parents in the

year three hundred and forty seven, was
not baptized till near twenty-one years of

age.J See the immediately following chap-
ter, No. 1. Now, if the parents of these

Christian fathers and Cfesars, though pro-

fessing themselves the disciples of Christ,

did not baptize their infant oftspring, we
may justly presume, whatever might be tiie

reasons of their conduct, that many others

in those times were influenced by the same
reasons, and acted a similar part.

The language of Boniface, bishop of
Thessalonica, in a letter to Austin, is far

from expressing a warm regard, either for

infant baptism, or the business of sponsors.
" Suppose I set before you an infant," says

he to Austin, "and ask you, Whether, when
he grows tip, he will be a chaste person ? or.

Whether he will be a thief? You doubt-

less will answer, / do not knmo. And,
Whether he, in that infant age. have any
thought, good, or evil? You will still say,

Ido not know. If then you dare not assert

any thing concerning his future conduct, or

his present thoughts, what is the reason

that, when they are presented for baptism,

their parents, as sponsors for them, answer
and say ; They do that, of which their in-

fant age is not able to think ; or, if it can,

it is a profound secret? For we ask those

by whom they are presented, and say;
Does he believe in God? (which question

concerns that age which is ignorant wheth-
er there be a God.) They answer. He
does believe. And so likewise an answer is

returned to all the rest. Whence I wonder
that parents in these aflkirs answer so con-

fidently for the child, that he does so many
good things, which at the time of his bap-

tism the administrator demands ! And
yet, were I at that very time to ask ; Will

this baptized child, when grown to matu-
rity, be chaste? or. Will he not be a thief?

I know not whether any one would venture
to answer. He will, or. He will not, be the

one or the other ; as they answer without
hesitation. He believes in God—He turns

to God.'''§ Hence it appears, that in the

time of Austin a profession of faith was

* Austin's Confessions, book i. cliap. xi. p. 17. 1650.

1 Dupin, cent. iv. p. 159. Gen. Biog. Diet. art. Greg.
Naz.

t Grotius, apud Poli Synops. ad Mat. xix. 14. Dupin's
Eccles. Hist. cent. v. pp. 6, 7.

$ Augustini Epistola ad £onifacium, epist. xxiii.

always required, prior to the administra-
tion of baptism, agreeably to the primitive

pattern ;* that when an infant was present-

ed for baptism, this profession was made
by proxy, as it is now in the church of
Rome, and in the church of England; that

Boniface considered this vicarious profess-

ion, as a bold, unwarrantable, absurd pro-
cedure, as it undoubtedly is ; and, con-
sequently, that he was far from being, like

Austin, a sanguine admirer of Pgedobap-
tism ; there being, as Dr. Wall observes,
" no time or age of the church, in which
there is any appearance that infants were
ordinarily baptized, without sponsors or

godfathers,"! to make that vicarious profess-

ion, against which Boniface with so much
reason and force objects.

To these difficulties the celebrated bish-

op of Hippo, among other trifling and
impertinent things, replies :

" As the sacra-

ment of Christ's body is, after a certain

fashion, Christ's body ; and the sacrament
of Christ'.s blood, is his blood ; so the sacra-

ment of faith, is faith ; and to believe, is

nothing else but to have faith. And sa
when an iniant, that has not yet the facul-

ty of faith, is said to believe, he is said to

have faith, because of the sacrament of
foith, and to turn to God, because of the

sacrament of conversion ; because that an-
swer belongs to the celebration of the sa-

crament .... An infant, though he be not
yet constituted a believer, by that faith

which consists in the will of believers, yet
he is by the sacrament of that faith; for,

as he is said to believe, so he is called a be-
liever ; not i'rom his having the thing itself

in his mind, but from his receiving the sa-

crament of it. And when a person begins
to have a sense of things, he does not re-

peat that sacrament, but he understands the

force of it; and by consent of will squares
himself to the true meaning of it. And till

he can do this, the sacrament will avail to

his preservation against all contrary pow-
ers ; and so far it will avail, that, if he de-

part this life before the use of reason, he
will, by this Christian remedy of the sa-

crament itself, (the charity of the church
recommending him) be made free from that

condemnation which, by one man, entered

into the world. He that does not believe

this, and thinks it cannot be done, is indeed
an infidel, though he have the sacrament
of faith ; and that infant is much better,

who, though he have not faith in his mind
yet puts no bar of a contrary mind against

it, and so receives the sacrament to his soul's

health."! Such is the solution given by
Austin, which the celebrated Chamier just-

' Arts vili. 37.

t Hisl. Inf. Bap. p. 477.

t In Dr. Wall, ut supra, p. 115.
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ly pronounces frigid.* How far any of

those who now administer baptism on the

creed of a proxy, whether latent in the pa-

rent, or avowed by the sponsor, may ap-

prove of iiis reasoning-, I cannot pretend to

say ; but I think it is plain, that the New
Testament is equally silent about a vica-

rious faith, and a vicarious baptism. He,
therefore, who admits the tbrmer, could not

consistently oppose the latter, were any to

plead for it.

The very learned and famous Dailie,

when animadverting on this passage of

Austin, says ;
" Whether these things satis-

fied Boniface, I know not. To me, I con-
fess, they seem strange. How can the in-

fant ortered to baptism, be truly said, there-

fore, to have faith, because he has the sa-

crament of faith, i. e. baptism, at the time
when he has not yet received baptism ? nay,
Avho is for no other reason asked the ques-
tion, than that he may obtain baptism, which
as yet he wants ? As though none ought
to be baptized who does not beUeve. An
infant is presented to the minister to be bap-
tized: the minister, as though he thought
it unlawful to baptize even an infant, ex-

cept he believes, demands, and, which ag-
gravates the absurdity, he demands of the

infant himself whether he believes 1 tacit-

ly implying, he may not baptize him unless

he does so. Here the godfather, that the

infant may be capable of baptism, answers
as his surety, that he believes. When Bon-
iface was in doubt, how the godfathers could
truly and certainly affirm this ; Austin an-
swers, he could, though the infant had not

yet faith ; because, when he says he be-

lieves, he only means, he has the sacrament
of faith. Is not this a brave solution of the

difficult? But I say the infant has not
what you call the sacrament of faith ; nor, if

he had, would there be any occasion to offer

him to you to be baptized : and therefore, in

that very sense Austin puts upon the an-
swer, the godfather lies when he says, the
infant believes, i. e. has the sacrament of
faith."t

Whether the form of proceeding in the

administration of baptism to infants, accord-
ing to the English Liturgy, do not de-
serve a similar censure, let my reader
judge by the following extract from Mr.
Peirce. " The priest thus speaks unto the
godfathers and godmothers: 'Wherefore
this infant must also faithfullyfor his part,

promise by you that are his sureties, (until

he come of age to take it upon himself)
that he will renounce the devil and all his

works, and constantly believe God's holy
word, and obediently keep his command-

* Panstrat. torn, iv I. v. c. xv. § 22.
t I'l Mr. Peirce's Vindicate of Dissenters, part iii. pp.

169, iro

' ments. I demand, therefore ; Dost thou,

in the name of this child, renounce the

devil and all his works, the vain pomp and
glory of the world ?' and so on. ' I re-

nounced them all.' 'Dost thou believe in

God the Father almighty?' and so on.
' All this I steadfastly believe.' ' Wilt thou
be baptized in this laith ?' ' So is my de-
sire.' ' Wilt thou then obediently keep
God's holy will and commandments, and
walk in the same all the days of thy life?'

' I will.' Who now is so blind as not to see,

the minister all along ask the infants them-
selves these questions? Of whom else

can he ask, whether he will be baptized ? or
who else can answer, / rcill? For the

godfathers and godmothers have been
baptized themselves long before. It is

plain then the godfathers are not properly
asked these questions, and that they an-
swer them for no other reason, but because
the infants are not able to speak for them-
selves. Which to many seems absurd and
childish, and unworthy of the gravity of a
Christian assembly, and the solemnity of
the ordinance of baptism. Hereto we may
add the words of the Catechism :

' Why
then are infants baptized, when, by reason
of their tender age, they cannot perform
[repentance and faith?] Because they
promise them both by their sureties,' and
so on." He adds ; "And truly they seem
by this method to betray the cause of in-

fants to the Anabaptists. For if an ex-
press and actual-profession of repentance
and faith is necessarily to be required of
every one before he is baptized, infant bap-
tism can never be defended ; since a vica-

rious profession is not founded upon any
text in the whole Bible."* To the latter

part of this quotation a Conformist might
reply :

" We acknowledge. Sir, that there

is an air of puerility attending those ques-

tions and answers which you have recited ;

but notwithstanding this we insist, that

there is a more plain reference to primitive

practice than can be perceived in your
mode of proceeding.! I" the administra-

tion of baptism according to our Liturgy,

a profession of repentance and faith makea
a signal appearance ; not so in your proced-

ure. We baptize on the professed faith,

of sponsors
;
you, on the presumed faith of

parents. Show us your warrant for bap-
tizing a child on the latter, and you shall

not wait long for ours on behalf of the for-

mer. Produce your text from the Bible

for baptizing one or another, without a
personal prolession made by the subject;

and you shall soon have ours for adminis-

tering baptism upon the declared creed of

proxy.

* Vindicat. of Dissent, part ill. pp.166, 167.

t Matt iii. 6—10. ; .Vets viii. 35, -il ; 1 Pet. iii. 21.
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Once more: Cattenburgh informs us,

that in the former part of the sixth century

many opposed infant baptism.* The Pe-

trobrussians in the twelfth century main-

tained, as Venema shows, " That Psedo-

baptism cannot save infants, nor the faith

of another be profitable to them :"t and
Mosheim assures us, that " Peter de Bruys,

who made the most laudable attempts to

reform the abuses and to remove the su-

perstitions that disfigured the beautiful

simplicity of the gospel," insisted, " That
no persons whatever were to be baptized

before they came to the full use of their

reason."J Hence J. A. Fabricius calls the

Petrobrussians, "the Anabaptists of the

age."§ In the same century, according to

Venema, there was another sect of profess-

ing Christians, denominated Publicans,

who asserted, " That infants are not to be
baptized till they arrive at years of under-

standing." The same Historian mentions
another denomination of Christians in that

age, called Arnoldists ; who he says, "con-
sidered Psedobaptism in a different light

from that of the Romish church, Concern-
ing which sect, Bernard exclaims, Utinam
tarn sance esset doctrince, quam districts

vite.'"|| I will conclude this Chapter with
the following concession of a Roman Cath-
olic writer, the principle of which will here
apply. "No true believer now doubts
of purgatory; whereof, notwithstanding,

among the ancients there is very little or

no mention at all."^

CHAPTER III.

77te high Opinion of the Fathers, concern
ing the Utility of Baptism, and the

Groiinds on lohich they proceeded in ad-
ministering that Ordinance to Infants,

when Pcedobaptism became a prevailing
Practice.

ViTRiNGA. " The ancient Christian
church, from the highest antiquity after the
apostolic times, appears generally to have
thought, that baptism is absolutely neces-
sary for all that would be saved by the
grace of Jesus Christ. It was therefore
customary in the ancient church, if infants

were greatly afflicted and in danger of
death ; or if parents were affected with
a singular concern about the salvation of
their children, lo present their infants, or
children in their minority, to the bish-

• Spicileg. Theol. Christ. 1. iv c. btiv. sect. ii. H.
t Hist. Eccles. torn. vi. p. 129.

t Eccles. Hist. cent. xii. part. ii. chap. v. § 7.

§ Bibliosraphia Antiq. p. 3.68. Hamb. 1716.
II Ut supra, pp. 13J, 1.'3), 132. See Dunin, cent. xii. pp.

SS, 89.

'Ill Morning F..ifrcise againsr Pi pr-ry, p £01.

op to be baptized. But if these reasons
did not urge them, they thought it better,

and more for the interest of minors,
that their baptism should be deferred till

they arrived at a more advanced age

;

which custom was not yet abolished in the
time of Austin, though he vehemently ur-
ged the necessity of baptism, while with
all his might he defended the doctrines of
grace against Pelagius."

—

Observat Sac.
torn. i. 1. ii. c. vi. § 9.

2. Venema. " The ancients connected
a regenerating power, and a communication
of the Spirit, with baptism. Justin Martyr
(Apol. ii. 79,) asserts it in express words

;

and to baptism he applies that saying of
our Lord, ' Except a man be born of water
and of the Spirit, he cannot enter into the
kingdom of God.' Besides, (Contra Tryph.
p. 231,) he asserts, ' that baptism only can
cleanse and purify a penitent ;' where it is

also called, ' the water of life'. . . . Irenseus
(Advers. Heeres. iii. 17,) says, ' TViat Christ

gave to his disciples thepower of regenerat-
ing to God, when he sent them to baptize.'

And Clemens Alexandrinus (Psedag. i. 6,)
says ;

' Being dipped, or baptized, we are
illuminated ; being illuminated, we are
adopted for sons ; being adopted, we are
perfected ; being perfected, we are render-
ed immortal : whence baptism is called

grace, illumination, and the perfect laver,'

which words he there explains. The doc-
trine of Tertullian is of a similar kind.

Thus he speaks, (De Psenit. c. vi.) 'A di-

vine benefit, that is, the abolition of offences,
is ascertained to those that are about to

enter the water ;' yet only in respect of
such as repent. In his book concerning
baptism, he explains his opinion more at

large, and there attributes to the water, by
an- union with the divine virtue, a sanctify-

ing power. . . .That baptism is connected
with the remission of antecedent sins, and
confers a sanctifying power on the person
baptized, is the undoubted opinion of Cyp-
rian, which he every where inculcates, so

that there is hardly any need to produce
the particular passages. In his first epistle

to Donatus he declares, that before his con-

version it seemed impossible to him, ' that a
person should all on a sudden put of sin, in

the laver of the salutary water,' which he
himself had experienced ; saying, ' After-

ward, by the help of the generating wa-
ter, the spots of the former time are cleans-

ed away ; a serene and a pure light from
above, infuses itself into the peaceful breast;

afterward a second birth, the Spirit being
drawn from heaven, restored me into a new
man.' In his sixty-third epistle, to Caecil-

ius, he expressly says, 'By baptism the

Holy Spirit is received.' In his seventieth

epistle, to Januarius, he says, ' It is neces-

sary, therefore, that the water should be
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first purified and sanctified by the priest,

that, he may be able, by the baptism which
be administers, to wash away the sins of a
man who is baptized ;' where also many
other things of a similar kind occur. In

his seventy-first epistle, to Cluintus, he
says ; ' There is one water in the holy
church, which maketh sheep.' In his sev-

enty-second epistle, to Stephanas, he applies

what our Lord says (John iii.) concerning
the necessity of regeneration, to baptism.

In his seventy-third epistle, to Jubaianus,
these remarkable words occur ;

' Thence
begins the origin of all faith, the saving
entrance to a hope of eternal life, and a di-

vine grant to purify and quicken the ser-

vants of God ;' soon after he also attributes

the remission of sin, and sanctificalion, to

baptism and applies to it John iii, 5. In his

seventy-fourth epietle, to Pompeius, he
says, ' We are born, in Christ, by the laver

of generation. Water only cannot purge
away sins and eantify a man, unless it have
also the Holy Spirit. It is baptism, in

which the old man dies and the new man
is born.' Firm.ilianus also, in the seventy-
fifth epistle, to Cyprian, among the effects

of baptism, particularly mentions, 'wash-
ing away the filth of the old man, forgiving

of old sins, that were deserving of death ;.

making persons, by a heavenly regenera-
tion, the sons of God ; and a restoration to

life eternal, by the sanctification of the di-

vine laver'. . . .Gregory Nazianzen declares,

(Orat. xl. p. 653,) That they who die un-
baptized, without their own fault, go nei-

ther to heaven nor hell ; but, if they had
lived piously, to a middle place." Hist. Ec-
clcs. tom. iv. iii. secul. ii. § 124 ; sec. iii. § 61 ;

tom. iv. sec- iv. § 1 15.

3. Salmasius. '• An opinion prevailed,

that no one could be saved without being
baptized ; and for that reason the custom
arose of baptizing infants." Epist. ad
Justum Pacium, apud Van Dale Hist. Bap-
iism.

4. Hospinianus. " Austin, when writing
against the Pelagians, too inconsiderately

consigns over the infants of Christians to

damnation thatdiedwithoutbaptism. There
is nothing that he more zealously urges,

nor any thing on which he more firmly de-

pends, than those words of Christ, ' Ex-
cept a man be born of water and of the

Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom of

God.' "

—

Hist. Saa-am. 1. ii. c. ii. p. 52.

5. Suicerus. " We cannot deny, that

many of the ancients maintained the ab-

solute necessity of baptism. Chrysostom
says, ' It is impossible, without baptism, to

obtain the kingdom ;' and soon after, ' It

is impossible to be saved without it'. . .

This opinion concerning the absolute ne
res.sity of haplism. arose from a wrong un
dcrstanding of our LorJ'i words j

' Except

a man be born of water and of the Spirit, he
cannot enter into the kingdom of heaven'
. . . . Chrysostom again says, ' If an infant
die without baptism, through the negli-

gence of the presbyter, wo to that presby-
ter ! but if, through the negligence of the
parents, wo to the parents of that infant !' "

— Thesaur. Ecclcs. tom. i. pp. 3, 650.

6. Episcopius. " Pajdobaptism was not
accounted a necessary rite, till it was deter-

mined so to be in the Milevitan Council,

held in the year four hundred and eight-

teen."

—

Institiit. Thenl. 1. iv. c. xiv.

7. Dr. Owen. " Most of the ancients

concluded, that it [baptism] was no less

necessary; unto salvation than faith or

repentance itself"

—

On Jiistijication, chap.

ii. p. 173.

8. Dr. Wall. " If we except Tertullian,

Vincentius [A. D. 419] is the first man up-
on record that ever said, that children might
be saved without baptism ; If bybeing sav-

ed, we mean going to heaven ; for that

many before him thought they would be in

a state without punishment, I have showed
before. . . .All the ancient Christians, with-

out the exception of one man, do under-
stand the rule of our Saviour, (John iii. 5.)

' Verily, verily, I say unto you, Except a.

man be born of water and of the Spirit, he
cannot enter into the kingdom of God,' of

baptism. I had occasion in the first Part to

bring a great many instances of their say-

ings, where all that mention that text, from
Justin Martyr down to St. Austin, do so

apply it ; and many more might be brought.

Neither did I ever see it otherwise applied

in any ancient writer. I believe Calvin was
the first that ever denied this place to

mean baptism."

—

HiM. of Inf. fia/>. part i.

chap. XX. pp. 232, 233
;
part ii. chap. vi. p.

354.

REFLECTIONS.

Reflect. I. Though it is manifest from the

concessions and assertions of learned Paedo-

baptists in the preceding chapter, that there

is no evidence of infant baptism, before the

time of Tertullian, by whom it was oppos-

ed
;
yet from these quotations it plainly

appears, that both he and others before him
spake of baptism in such a manner, as had
a natural tendency to introduce and pro-

mote Pajdobaptism. When Justin, for in-

stance, had learned to call baptism the wa-
ter of life, and to interpret John iii. 5, as

relating to that institution ; when Clement
of Alexandria had ascribed to it an illumi-

nating power and connected adoption per-

fection, and immortality with it ; and when
Tertullian had pronounced it a divine bless-

in,£r. which ascertains the abolition of si7i,

and is attended with a sanctifyiiicr energy ;

it is no wonder, that in the time of Cypriaa
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it should be thought necessary for infants

to be baptized, and that Psedobaptism

should become a prevailing practice. The
language of this venerable African is like

that of Rupert, in the twelfth century, who
says ;

" Baptism is therefore called tinctio,

in Latin, because a man when baptized is,

by the Spirit of grace, altered for the bet-

ter, and is rendered very different from

what he was before. He was a son of

deatJi and of perdition ; he is made a child

of life and of acquisition. He was a son

of hell ; he is made an heir of God's king-

dom. He was an enemy of God ; he is re-

conciled and made a child of God."* A
pernicious opinion this, by whomsoever
espoused ! The language of Cyprian, and
of others in following times, concerning the

energy of baptismal water, administered
occasion for the apostate Julian to reproach
the Christians, with reference to the sol-

emn rrte.f

It is worthy of observation, that while

Cyprian stands forth as the first patron of

infant sprinkling, he appears also as giving
the sanction of his authority in favor of

hohj wat^r: asserting the necessity of hav-
ing the baptismal element consecrated by
H priest, in order to render it more effectu-

al for the washing away of sin. See No.
2.| Austin and others, we find, in the

following times, proceeded a step farther

than Cyprian ; and, not contented with as-

serting at an extravagant rate the utility

of baptism, boldly maintained its absolute

necessity : consigning over to eternal ruin

all such infants as died without it. See No.

4, 5. Now as both Cyprian and Austin
were African bishops there is reason to

conclude with Grotius, " That anciently

the baptism of infants was much more
common in Africa than in Asia, orelsewere
and with a greater opinion of its neces-
sity."§ So fond of baptism were the super-
stitious Africans, that, as Deyhngius informs
us, they frequently baptized the dead.||

Reflect. II. From the quotations before
us it plainly appears, that the baptism of

infants was introduced and prevailed, on the

supposition of its being a necessary mean
of human happiness ; and that this weak
surmise was founded on a mistake of our
Lord's meaning, in John iii. 5. See No. 2,

5, 6, 7, 8. In like manner a misunder-

\pufl Maailpburg. Centur. cent. xii. p. 252.

t Viri. nibldth Bi-emens. class, i.fascic. iii. p. 243.

J Vid. QiienstediiiiD, Antiq. Bib. pars. i. cap. iv. sect.
ii. num. i. § 12. Tlie present form of consecrating bap-
tismal water in tlie Church of England is as follows.
" Almighty everliving God .... regard, we beseech thee,
the supplications of thy congregation

; sanc^j/y this wa-
ter to the mystical washing away of sin ; and grant that
thischild,now to be baptized therein, may receive the
fulness of thy grace,"—and so on. Public Baptism of

'Jnfants.

5 Apud Poll Synops. a<I Mat. xit. 14.

1 De prudent. Pastorial. pars iii. c. iii. S 16.

Vol. 1.—I*

standing of John vi. 53, produced infant

communion ; as we shall see in its proper
place. It is worthy of remark, as Mr.
Richards observes, that " those words of
our Lord were the principle texts that could
be thought of for some time, as proper to

urge in tlieir favor. How vastly are the
times altered since ! What heaps of texts

the modern advocates for these customs
are able to quote in support of them, which
the ancients could never think of; while
those which the latter thought the most fa-

vorable to their cause, are now deemed lit-

tle, or nothing at all to the purpose ! What-
ever others may think of this circumstance,
I must confess that I cannot help looking
upon it as rather unfavorable to the cause
of the usages in question ; ibr had they
been really commanded in scripture, one
cannot conceive why the ancients should
not have been as well acquainted with those
commands as the moderns ; especially, as
they must have been equally interested,

and in all probability took no less pains to

find them out. But by viewing lx)th the
customs as corruptions of Christianity, the
circumstance at once ceases to be mysteri-
ous; as it is well known that the ordinances
of [men] are capable of improvement;
which is by no means the case with those of
Jesus Christ."*

In regard to John iii. 5, it may be obser-
ved, that had our divine Teacher, when he
declared itabsolutely necessary to be " born
of water and of the Spirit," intended the
ordinance of baptism by the term water

;

then indeed the necessity of that institution

would have unavoidably followed, as being
placed on a level with the renewing agen-
cy of the Holy Spirit. But were that the
sense of our Lord, it would inevitably follow

that a positive rite is of equal necessity

with the renovating influence of the Holy
Spirit ; that the salvation of infants, in

many cases, is rendered impossible, because
numbers of them are no sooner born than
they expire ; that the eternal happiness of
all who die in their infancy must depend,
not only on the devout care of their parents

but also on the presence and pious benevo-
lence of administrators; that all the dying
infants of Jews, of Mohammedans, and of
Pagans, are involved in final ruin ; and
that multitudes of adults must also perish,

merely for the want of baptism. But who
can imagine that the Lord should place our

immortal interests on such a footing, as

neither tends to illustrate the grace of God,
nor to promote the comfort of man, on such
a footing as is quite inimical to the spirit

of that maxim, by grace ye are saved;
and has no aptitude to excite virtuous tem-
pers in the human heart? A sentiment of

* History of Antichrist, p. 81.
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this kind is chiefly adapted to enhance the

importance of the clerical character, and

to make mankind consider themselves as

under infinite obligations to a prolessional

order of their fellow mortals, lor an interest

in everlasting blessedness. Remarkably
strong is the following language of Mr.

Arch. Hall respecting this particular :
'• We

might well say, Wo to the earth ! if it were
in the power of a selfish and peevish order

of men, to dispose of happiness and dam-
nation according to their humor."* We
may, theretbre, safely conclude, lliat the

term water, in our Lord's converse with

Nicodemus, does not signify baptism ; and
consequently whatever its meaning be, the

emphatical passage neither enjoins nor en-

courages the administration of baptism to

infants. Hence it appears, that the main
foundation of Psedobaptism among the an-

cients was a great mistake ; and as such it

has long been deserted by the generality

of Calvinistic Psedobaptists.

Reflect. III. That my reader may see

in what an important point of light baptism
is considered by the generality of modern
Psedobaptists, and to convince him that it

is with an ill grace any of them charge u
with laying an unwarrantable stress upon
it, the loilowing extracts are produced
partly from public formulas of doctrine and
worship, and partly from the writings of in-

dividuals. Thus then the church of Rome
when speaking by the Council of IVent.
" If any one shall say that baptism is, not

necessary to salvation, let him be accursed
. . . .Sin, whether contracted by birth from
our first parents, or committed of ourselves

by the admirable virtue of this sacrament
is remitted and pardoned .... In baptism,

not only sins are remitted, but also all the

punishments of sins and wickedness are gra
ciously pardoned of God. . . . By virtue ol

this sacrament, we are not only delivered

from those evils which are truly said to be

the greatest of all, but also we are enriched

with the best and most excellent endow
ments; for our souls are filled with divine

grace, whereby being made just and the

children of God, we are trained up to be

heirs of eternal salvation also. . . , To this

Is added a most noble train of all virtues,

which, together with grace, is poured of

God, into the soul. ... By baptism we are

joined and knit to Christ, as members to the

head. . . . By baptism we are signed with
a character which can never be blotted out
of our soul .... Besides the other things

which we obtain by baptism, it opens to ev
ery one of us the gate of heaven, which be-
fore, through ein, was 8hut."t

(iuspel Worship, vol. i. p. 2?8. See Mr. Bradbury's
l^ity and Uort. of Ba]). pp. 19, 2f).

f Concil. TrirlPiil. si-ss. vii. caii. v. Catechism of
CoTincil of Trt.nt, \<p. 165, 175.

Cyril, the patriarch of Constantinople^
expresses his own faith, and that of the

Greek churchy respecting baptism, in the

following manner. '' We believe that bap-
tism is a sacrament appointed by the Lord,
which except a person receive, he has no
communion with Christ ; from whose death,

burial, and resurrection, proceed all the vir-

tue and efficacy of baptism. We are cer-

tain, theretbre, that both original and ac-

tual sins are forgiven, to those who are bap-

tized in the manner which our Lord requires

in the gospel ; so that whoever is washed
' in the name of the Father, and of the Son,

and of the Holy Spirit,' is regenerated,

cleansed, and justified."* Stapferus, when
speaking of the Greek church says :

" The
Oriental Christians attributing too much
efficacy to rites and ceremonies, it is no
wonder if they teach the absolute necessity

of baptism ; that without it no one can be-

come a real Christian ; and that it cannot
be omitted in respect of infants without en-

dangering their salvation : so that, a priest

being absent, and in case of necessity, bap-

tism may be administered by a layman, or

by a woman. For the same reason they

also teach, that there is an equal necessity

of the Lord's supper; which, therefore, they

administer under both species to baptized

infl\nts."t

Let us now examine the Protestant con-

fessions, respecting this affair. Thus, then,

the Confession of Helvetia :
" To be bap-

tized in the name of Christ, is to be enrolled,

entered, and received into the covenant and
family, and so into the inheritance of the

sons of God
;
yea, and in this life, to be

called after the name of God, that is to say,

to be called the sons of God, to be purged
also from the filthiness of sins, and to be
endued with the manifold grace of God, for

to lead a new and innocent life." Con-
fession of Bohemia :

" We believe, that

whatsoever by baptism, is in the outward
ceremony signified and witnessed, all that

doth the Lord God perform inwardly ; that

is, that he washeth away sin, begetteth a
man again, and bestoweth salvation upon
him .... For the bestowing of these excel-

lent fruits was holy baptism given and
granted to the church." Confession of

Augsburg: "Concerning baptism they

teach, that it is necessary to salvation, as a
ceremony ordained of Christ; also, that by
baptism the grace of God is ofiered."

Confession of Saxony: '•^ I baptize thee;
that is. I do witness that, by this dipping,

thy sins be washed away, and that thou art

now received of the true God." Confes-
sion of Wittenburg :

" We believe and con-
fess, that baptism is that sea, into the bot-

' Confess, f'lirisf. Kidei, cap. xvi. A. 1). 16Jl,adcal-
cein Synlng. Cinfess. Fid. Genev. 105-1.

T Thcolo^. Pulein. torn. v. p. S2,
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torn whereof, as the prophet saith, God doth

cast all our sins.^^ Confession of Sueve-

land: "As touching baptism, we confess,

that it is the font of regeneration, washeih
away sins, and saveth us. But all these

things we do so understand as St. Peter

doth interpret them, (1 Pet. iii. 21.)"*

Church of England: "Baptism, wherein I

was made a member of Christ, the child of

God, and an inheritor of the kingdom of

heaven .... How many sacraments hath
Christ ordained in his church ? Two only,

as generally necessary to salvation ; that is

to say, baptism and the supper of the

Lord "t Westminster Assembly :
" Be-

fore baptism, the minister is to use some
words of instruction, showing, that it is in-

stituted by our Lord Jesus Christ ; that it

is a seal of the covenant of grace, of our in

grafting into Christ, and of our union with

him, of remission of sins, regeneration,

adoption, and life eternal."J Such is the

language of modern Peedobaptists in their

public formulas.

The following extracts are from the wri-

tings of individuals of different commun
ions. Thus that famous reformer, Luther

:

"There is in the baptism of infants, the

beginning of faith and of a divine opera-

tion, in a manner peculiar to themselves."^

Gerhardus: "The sacrament of bap-
tism does not profit without faith ; never-

theless it is the efficacious mean by which
God of his grace works faith, regeneration,

and salvation in the hearts of inlants."l|

Buddeus: "All men should be baptized,

who are to be brought to eternal salvation

.... No one can be saved except by faith,

as our Saviour expressly declares. Now
seeing infants cannot be brought to faith

by the preaching of God's word ; it fol-

lows, that it must be effected in another
way, namely, by baptism : by which men
are born again and so receive faith, as our
Saviour declares. . . . The effect of baptism,

which has the nature of an end, is, in re-

spect of infants, regeneration. . . . That ef-

fect, therefore, which immediately results

from baptism, consists in regeneration by
which faith is produced in infants .... In

baptism a divine virtue is connected with
the water, and with the action conversant
about it ; which is in a particular manner to

be regarded .... Baptism is not a mere
sign and symbol, by which a reception info

the covenant of grace is denoted: but by
regeneration, which baptism effects, we are
really received into that covenant ; and so

are made partakers of all the blessings pe-
culiar to it. To which blessings (be-
sides remission of sins, or justification, reno-
vation, adoption into the number of God's

children, a right to the heavenly inheritance,

and a certain hope of eternal life) pertains
communion Avith Christ, and with his mys-
tical body .... Concerning the highest ne-
cessity of baptism, the thing itself will not
suffer us to doubt ; seeing it is expressly as-

serted, that without it no one shall enter
the kingdom of heaven, (John iii. 5.)"*

Deylingius: "Baptism is the sacrament of
initiation, and, as it were, the gate of heav-
en ; in which a man is regenerated by the
washing of water and the word of God,
purged from the guilt of sin, and declared
to be an heir of all celestial blessings ....
If Christian parents defer the baptism of
their infants ; or, seized by the spirit of
Anabaptism, or of fanaticism, will not have
them baptized at all—then by the authority

of the consistory, or of the magistrate of the

place, the infant must be taken from the
parents, and when initiated by baptism re-

turned to thera."t Vossius: "In infants,

upon whom the word has no efficacy, there

is room for the sacraments to generate faith

in them ; without which no one shall see
eternal life .... It is manifest, that in bap-
tism we are born again, adopted, received

into the covenant of grace ; and upon that

receive remission of sins, are renewed by
the Holy Spirit, and made heirs of the

heavenly kingdom."J Mr. Isaac Am-
brose :

" By baptism we are washed, we
are sanctified, we are justified, in the name
of the Lord Jesus, and by the Spirit of
our God."§ Dr. Fiddes : There is no
" reason for excluding infants from baptism,

as it is a means of reinstating them in the

favor of God, or of conveying, in virtue of

God's appointment, inward and spiritual

grace .... Baptism is a means of convey-
ing both pardoning and sanctifying grace,

to those who are qualified to receive it as

they ought. "li Mr. Gee: "This sacra-

ment of baptism doth confer on the person

baptized the grace of remission, of adoption,

and sanctification .... It is granted, that

baptism is ordinarily necessary to salvation;

that God hath made it the instrument of re-

mission, of regeneration, and of salvation

to us."1[ Anonymous : " It [baptism]

was ordained, that the baptized person

might by that solemnity pass from a state

of nature, wherein he was a child of wrath,

into a state of adoption and grace, wherein
he becomes a child of God .... Baptism
was instituted for a sign to seal unto bap-
tized persons the pardon of tlieir sins, and
to confer upon them a right of inheritance

unto everlasting life : but baptism hath this

effect upon inftints, as well as upon adult

* Harmony of CoiilesiioMs, sect. xiii. pp. 39o—410.
t Catecliisin. X Directory, ariicle Baptism.
5 Apud Venem. Hist. Ecrles. torn. vii. p. 107.

I Loci Tbeaiog. torn. iv. De Dap. sect. I9&

• Theolog. Dofrinat. 1. v. c. i. § 5, 6, 7, 8, 10.

t Dp Pniftent, Pastoral, pars. iii. c. iii.§ 2, 15.

X Dispuiat. de Bap. Disp. de Sac. Efiieac- §46,47; liia.

put. iv. § 9. § Works, p. 196.

!l Theolog. Pract. b. li. part li. chap. i. pp. 178, 181.

» FrvwrratiTO agalDst Poporyj tiUe vll. pp. aX 33.
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persons ; for it washes them clean from

original, as it doth men and women both

from actual and original sin. I say, it

washes them clean from original sin, and
seals the pardon of it, and the assurance of

God's favor unto them."* Dr. Water-
land : " Bapti.«m alone is sufficient to make
one a Christian, yea, and to keep him aoch,

even to his lifers end ; since it imprints an
jndellible character in such a sense as never
to need repeating,"t Dr. Whitby: "The
end oC baptism [is] the remission of sins,

and the effect of it justification, or the abso-

lution of the baptized person from his past

sin3."J Bp. Wilson : " I believe that Je-

sus Christ i.g the Son of God. It was upon
this declaration of the eunuch, that he was
baptized by Philip ; and if he was sincere,

(which Philip could not tell, nor pretend to

know his heart) his sins were forgiven by
that act of Philip, (Acts xxii. 16.) .... It

would be wicked to say, that the eunuch, by
believing in Jesus Christ, would have had
his srns forgiven, though he had not been
baptized."§ Dr. Featley: "Bairrco, from
whence baptize is derived, signifieth as

well to dye, as to dip ; and it may be, the

Holy Ghost in the word baptism, hath some
reference to that signification, because by
baptism we change our hue. For as Yar-
row reporteth of a river in Boeotia, that the

water thereof turneth sheep of a dark or

dun color into white ; so the sheep of Christ
which are washed in the font of baptism,
by virtue of Christ's promise, though before

they were of never so dark, sad, or dirty

color, yet in their souls become white and
pure, and, as it were, neic dyed.^'\] The
reader will here excuse a remark, by way
of query. Would then the doctor have
treated the Baptists in such an illiberal man-
ner as he has done, if he had, either by dip-

ping or sprinkling, thoroughly imbibed that

excellent dye ol which he speaks? Or
would his calumniating pen have recorded
the following sentence ? " The resort of

great multitudes of men and women togeth-

er in the evening, and going naked into

rivers there to be dipped and plunged, can-
not be done without scandal."Ty What a
pity it is, but the doctor had been soundly
plunged in Varro's Boeotian river ! It might
have rendered his mind more white, and
his language more lair, and then the Bap-
tists would not have been so dirtily handled
by him. Mr. Obadiah Wills expresses him-
self thus :

" Baptism is God's sheep-mark,
as Mr. Ford calls it, to distinguish those that

are of his fold, from such as graze in the

wild common of the world."** It is rather

dubious, however, whether the excellent
mark will prove permanent ; for this writer
assures us, that " the covenant of grace is

not absolute and saving to all that are once
within it."* Mr. Burkitt also, speaking of
infants under the notion of Iambs, calls bap-
tism " Christ's ear-mark, by which Christ's
sheep are distinguished from the devil's

goats."t Thus happily have these authors
provided for the honor of baptism, when the

disciples of Christ are considered under the
notion of sheep ; for it washes their fleeces

and marks their ears.| What Paedobaptists
may think of such language, from such pens,

I cannot pretend to say ; but there is reason
to conclude, that were any of the Baptists

to talk at this rate, their conduct would be
exploded with the keenest ridicule.

Remarkable is the language of Dr. Scott,

when showing the import of Matt, xxviii.

19. Among other things of a similar kind,

he says :
" By this commission, Christ's

ministers are authorized and constituted

the legal proxies of a Holy Trinity, in the

stead of those blessed persons, to seal the
new covenant with the baptismal sign to

those whom they baptize ; and thereby le-

gally to oblige the Father, Son, and Holy
Ghost, to perform the promises of it to all

those baptized persons who perform the

the conditions of it ... . When once we
have struck covenant with him [God] in

baptism, we have him fast obliged to us to

perform his part of the covenant, whenever
we perform ours."§ Proxies of the Holy
Trinity

—

Legally oblige the Father, Son,
and Holy Spirit—God fast obliged to us.

Peter tells us of some Avho spake " great
swelling words of vanity;" and it seems as
if the doctor had copied after them. Mr.
George Whitefield, remarking on John iii.

5, asks and answers in the following man-
ner :

" Does not this verse urge the abso-

lute necessity of water baptism ? Yes,
where it may be had ; but how God will

deal with persons unbaptized we cannot
tell."l| Mr. John Wesley, among various

other things of a similar kind, says :
" If in-

fants are guilty of original sin, in the or-

dinary way they cannot be saved, unless

this be washed awayby baptism."H These
extracts bring to remembrance an observa-
tion of Buxtorf, relating to the opinion of
Jewish rabbles about the efficacy of circum-
cision. " It is almost incredible," says he,

' Cases to Recover Dissenters, vol. ii. pp. 444, 445.
1 Disrourse of Fundamentals, p. 48.
1 Note on Acts viii. ?,7 § Ibid. Acts. viii. 41.
I Dippers Dipt, p. 41, edit. 7. H Xb-i\. p. 39.
•• Inf. Bap. .\sserted and Vindicated, p. 273.

Inf. Bap. Asserted and Vindicated, p. 199,

t In Mr. Keach's Rector Reclil'ird, p. 98.

t Mr. BinRham tells us, from Clemens Alexandrinus,
that some of the ancient heretics, " when they had bap-
li/ed luen in water, also made a mark upon their eara
with fire ; so joining water baptism and, as they ima^n-
ed, baptism by fire together." Orig. Eccles. b. x. chap,
ii. § 3. The Jacobites and others of the Oriental Chria-
tians make, with a hot iron, the fieure of a cross on the
foreheads of persons baptized. Vid. iroombeekil JVIis-

cel.Sac. 1. i. c. xvii. § 16. Now /Acsp are marks Indeed.
§ Christian Life, vol. iii. pp. 236, ^33. Edmb. 1754.

I Works, vol, iv. pp. 355, 356. * Preservative, p. 160,
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•' how highly they extol circumcision ; how
arrogantly and impiously they are frequent-

ly boasting of it ; while they despise and
condemn us, and all that are uncircumcised.
Among innumerable other things they say,
' That circumcision is the cause why God
hears their prayers, but overlooks and neg-
lects ours, we being uncircumcised.' "*

A pernicious opinion, doubtless deserving
the keenest censure. Nor was it without
reason that Mr. Walter Marshall gave the

following caution : "Beware of making an
idol of baptism, and putting it in the place
of Christ."!

The necessity of this caution will farther

appear, by the following extracts from Mr.
Matthew Henry's Treatise on Baptism,
lately published. When speaking about
the ordinance itself, its obligation, and the

privileges of baptized persons, he has the

following remarkable words : Such are the

privileges which attend the ordinance, that

if our Master had bid us do some great

thing, would we not have done it, rather

than came short of them ? much more when
he only saith unto us, wash and be clean ;

wash and be Christians .... The gospel
contains not only a doctrine but a covenant,

and by baptism we are brought into that

covenant .... Baptism wrests ihe keys of

the heart out of the hands of the strong
man armed, that the possession may be
surrendered to him whose right it is ... .

The water of baptism is designed for our
cleansing from the spots and defilements of
the flesh.J .... In baptism our names are
engraved upon the breast-plate of this great
High Priest .... This then is the efficacy

of baptism ; it is putting the child's name
into the gospel grant .... We are baptized
into Christ's death ; i. e. God duth in that

ordinance, seal, confirm, and make over to

us, all the benefits of the death of Christ
.... Infant baptism speaks an hereditary
relation to God, that comes to us by de-
scent .... Baptism seals the promise of
God's being to me a God, and that is great-

ly encouraging ; but infant baptism in-

creases the encouragement, as it assures
me of God being the God of my fathers,

and the God of my infancy."§

' Apud. Basnagiuni, Exercif. Hist. Crit. p. 591.
t My St. of Sanctificat. direct, xiii.

t Whether Mr. Henry confine.^ the cleansing efficacy
ofbaplismal water to the pollution of actual sin, or wheth-
er he considers its admirably purifying virtue as extend-
ing to innate depravity also, is not very clear. If he in-

cludes both ideas, he attributes more to baptism than
Ambrose did ; who represents actual sin as taken away
by baptism, but hereditary depravity, by washing of the
feet. • Apud Veupm. Hist. Eccles. toni. iv. p. 122.

5 Treatise on Bap. pp. 12, 40, 42, 43, .'59, 130, 170, 193,201.
Mr. Bradbury says, That your children shall be sanctified
'• from their mother's womb, upon their being received
in this ordinance, is making the blessing of the new
covenant come by the will of men, and of the will of the
flesh, and not of God. But 'be not deceived; God is

not mocked.' Do not think so idly of those favors that
come by his Spirit." Duty and Doctrine of Baptism, p.

Such are the language and sentiments
of Mr. Henry, respecting the utility of bap-
tism ! Upon which I would here observe,
that we should not have been much surpris-

ed, if after all this he had asserted, with
the Council of Trent, that baptism "opens
to every one of us the gate of heaven, which
before, through sin, was shut ;"* or if he
had maintained, with many of the ancient
fathers, and with Mr. Dodwell of late, that
it is by baptism the soul is rendered immor-
tal.f But as our brethren often refer us to

the ancient rite of circumcision, and to the
writings of the Talmud, for instruction

about the proper subjects of baptism ; so,

who can tell, but the opinion of Jewish rab-
bles, concerning the utility of circumcis-
ion, may be of use to direct our enquiries
in regard to that of baptism ? and then, per-

haps, we may have all Mr. Henry says con-

firmed in a few words. Well, you have
their opinion, as expressed by one of them,
in the following extract :

" So great is the

virtue of the precept concerning circum-
cision, that no circumcised person goes
down to hell or to purgatory."j But what
would our opposers have said, had a post-

humous work of the late Dr. Gill, for in-

stance, appeared, if it had been fraught
with such high-flown expressions as those
of Mr. Henry, concerning the vast import-

ance and various utility of baptism ? They
would have spoken, there is reason to think,

in some such manner as this: " The doctor
might well plead for his beloved immersion
with all his learning and zeal, while he
imagined that such were its blessed effects:

for, surely, he never could suppose that a
lillle water was equal to these advantages.
It appears, however, that while he bends
his force to maintain a darling practice, he
grossly intrenches on the honor of divine

grace, for which he affected to be thought
an able, and a warm defender ; that same
favorite plunging of his being represented
by him, as little short of a substitute for

electing love, atoning blood, and sanctify-

ing influence. For, after having written

many a long page against the Arminians,
it now appears, that he considered the

solemn dipping of a person in water, as
putting his name into the gospel grant

;

as wresting the key of his heart out of the

hands of Satan ; as putting hiin into the cov-

enant ; as writing his name on the breast-

plate of our great High Priest; as cleans-

ing him from the defilements of the flesh
;

as making him a Christian; as sealing,

confirming, and making over to hira, all the

Catechism of the Council of Trent, p. 175.

+ "Many of the primitive fathers in the church expli-

citly maintained the natural mortaUty of tliesoul, which,
according to them, was only exeinfit from dissolution by
baptism.'' Dr. Blacklock'sParaclesis, p. 298.

; Apud Wit^iiuD, MisceL 8ac, torn. ii. excrcit. xxi. $ 9.
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benefits of onr Lord's death—and finally,

as sealing the promise to him of God being
to him a God. Admirable plunging, truly!

Who, on such grounds, would not be dip-

ped, aye, and dipped again ? Had but the
doctor soundly proved all these ipse diants,

we should no longer have objected against
immersion, as being either dangerous or

indecent ; but have cheerfully submitted to

it, though in the cold of Russia and in

the presence of ten thousand spectators."

Such, I presume, would have been the re-

marks of our opponents upon it. The read-
er perceives, however, that it is not Dr.
Gill, that it is not any Baptist, but Mr. Hen-
ry, who talks at this wonderful rate. So
far, indeed, are the Baptists in general from
attributing more efficacy to the divine ap-
pointment than their opposers do, that it is

manifest, from the preceding quotations,

their expectations from it are abundantly
less. Nay, the very learned Buddeus, who
was a person of immense reading, and well

acquainted with their sentiments upon the
subject, charges them with greatlj^ depre-
ciating the ordinance, in point of utility.

His language is, " Their principal error
consists in considering baptism as a 7nere

sign, or symbol, and not as an efficacious

mean, of obtaining grace."*
Though I am far from considering Mr.

Henry as avowing the natural consequen-
ces of his own positions, and equally far

from charging them upon him
;
yet 1 can-

not but viev;' the positions themselves as
unwarrantable, extravagant, and of a dan-
gerous tendency. They remind me of the
virtues attributed, both by ancients and
moderns, to the sign of the cross. Thus,
for example, Cyprian :

" In this sign of the
cross, there is salvation to all who have this

mark in their lbreheads."t Ambrose :

" All prosperity is in one sign of Christ.

He that sows in it, shall have a crop of
eternal life ; he that journies in i), shall ar-

rive at heaven at la'st."| Once more : A
Roman Catholic author teaches how " the
most ignorant persons may become true
believers, by making the sign of the cross."§
Now I feel myself no more disposed to be-
lieve that baptism is the mean of conveying
to infants, or to adults, all those capital bles-
sings of which, among a thousand others,

Mr. Henry speaks, than I do to receive this

doctrine concerning the sign of the cross
;

or to adopt the notion of ancient Pagans,
when they teach, that the use of salt and
water purifies the heart ;|| or to imagine,
with some of the Roman Catholics, that

baptized bells have a mighty efficacy to

' ThPo)o2. Docniat. 1. v. c. i. §21.
t In Mr. Polhill's Discourse on Schism, l). 62.
: ihi<t.

S III Mr CUrkson's Prart. Div. ofPapists, p. 118.
I ye« Mr. Weeton'e Reject, of Ohrtst Miracles, p. 307,

frighten away devils from their vicinity.*

Yet, calculated as the language and senti-

ments of Mr. Henry are, to excite in the
breasts of ignorant persons a deceitful de-
pendence on the baptismal rite, it is mani-
fest from ecclesiastical records, that things
of a similar kind, and often, if possible, more
grossly erroneous, have been asserted by
Pfedobaptists in every age, from the time
of Cyprian to the present day. And, in-

deed, when it is considered, that an unwar-
rantable opinion about the necessity of bap-
tism, seems to have laid the foundation for

baptizing infants, it is no wonder that Psedo-

baptists, both ancient and niodern, should
frequently represent that practice as vastly

important. To a dangerous mistake of this

kind, the espouser.'? of infant baptism are

apparently more liable, than such as bap-
tize those only who make a profession of
repentance and faith; for no Baptist minis-

ter, without notoriously confronting the

grand principle on which he proceeds in

administering the solemn rite, can ever
teach that baptism is a mean of producing'

those great effects which Mr. Henry and
a thousand others have mentioned. To
maintain, Avith a resolute perseverance,

that the laws of Christ relating to a positive

institution should be strictly observed, is

one thing ; to insist upon it, or to insinuate

that baptism, to whomsoever administered,

is the medium of procuring those blessings

to which we advert, is another. The for-

mer is our indispensable duty; the latter is

pregnant with dangerous consequences.
Reflect. IV. That baptism is of real im-

portance to the church of Christ, and that

believers, in a cheerful submission to it,

have reason to expect a blessing, we firmly

maintain ; but that infant baptism is big
with viuch gi^catei- advantages than adult

baptism, as Mr. Henry insists, we cannot
admit. His words are as follow: "That
which shakes many in the doctrine of infant

baptism, is the uselessness (as they appre-

hend) of the administration, and the mighty
advantages which they fancy in adult bap-
tism. But before they conclude thus, they

would do well to answer Dr. Ford's proof

of this truth. That there is rmich more ad-

vantage to be made, in order to sanctifica-

fion, consolation, and several other ways,
of the doctrine and practice of infant bap-
tism, than of that doctrine and practice,

which limits baptism to personal profession

at years of discretion."f Though there are

few assertions in this respectable author's

treaties, that have less pretence to evidence
from scripture than the passage here pro-

duced, yet he speaks with an uncommon
degree of assurance. This reminds me of
what I have somewhere seen remarked con-

' In Hist. Popprv, vol. i. p. 255.

t Tre«tiee on Baptism, p. 179.
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cerningBallarmine. That zealous cardinal,

it haB been observed, when he had the least

appearance of reason, or of scripture, lor

what he was going to say, commonly
assumed the most confident airs, and was
pretty sure to introduce it with a prociddu-

hio.* Now, though we cannot accept of

Mr. Henry's challenge to answer Dr. Ford's
arguments in defence of this bold position,

because we do not know what they were
;

yet we will suggest a few thoughts against

the position itself, and leave the reader to

judge.
What then can be the reason of infant

baptism being much more advantageous
than adult baptism ? Mr. Baxter himself
shall answer for us, by giving a general
negative to the bold assertion. " Upon my
first serious study," says he, " I presently

discerned that infants were not capable of
every benefit by baptism, as are the aged."t
To be more particular. Is infant baptism
of greater advantage than that of adults,

because it is more solemn ? If we appeal
to Dr. Wall, his answer will be :

" The
baptism of an infant cannot have all the

solemnity, which that of an adult person
may have. The previous fasting and pray-
er, the penitential confessions, the zeal and
humility and deep aflection of the receiver,

may be visible there, which cannot be in

the case of an infant."! Is it because in-

fants are better capable of reflecting on the
nature, the design, the obligation ofbaptism,
than adults ; or because they are more
proper subjects of ministerial exhortation ?

None will pretend the one or the other.

Peter speaks oi" baptized persons having
the ana^ver of a good conscience towards
God ; and Mr. T. Bradbury tells us, " that

the benefit which arises from this ordinance
is owing to the answer of a good con-
science."§ Is it, then, because infants have
a better conscience, and make a better an-
fncer, than believing adults? That cannot
be; for as the minds of mere infants are
not capable of comparing their own conduct
with the rule of duty, they have, properly!
speaking, no conscience at all. Our Breth-
ren, indeed, frequently speak of covenant-
ing with God in baptism : but mere infants

are totally ignorant ; and Mr. Baxter tells

us, " It is a known rule in law, that consensus
non est ignorantisy\\ The language of
common sense, as well as of casuists, is

:

" That infants are not capable of contract-

ing,"l[ either with God or man. Is it be-

Antisozzo, p. 545.

t Plain Scrip. Proof, Prof. p. 2.

: Defence of Hist. Inf. Bap. -IW.
§ Duly and Docl. of Bap. p. 9.

3 Di.sputat. of Rijlit to Sair. p. 9.

^ Dr. Ames, De Oonscieutia, 1. v. c. .\lii. § '2. Liniborch
informs us, that Peter AiUerius, an eminent minister
among the Albigcnses, was acrused and condemned by
rhe Court of InquitMtion. for saytnq, among other things,
•' That water baplism ^ crfurmed by the church is of no

cause the conscience of a person is more
tenderly affected, by considering what was
done for him, while incapable of" moral
agency, ihan by reflecting on what was
done by him and upon him, with the full

consent of his will ? To suppose any such
thing insults the understanding and feelings

of mankind. For as Bp. Sanderson ob-

serves, "In personal obligations, no man
is bound without his own consent ; and a
spiritual obligation which is in the con-

science, must necessarily be personal,

as every one's conscience is his own

;

and such an obligation cannot pass into

another person."* Children, when arrived

at years of discretion, may be told that they
covenanted with God when baptized in

their infancy ; but as engaging to be the

Lord's is a personal thing, and as they
could have no idea of such transaction at

the time of their baptism, so they cannot
have any recollection of it: consequently,

their consciences cannot feel an obligation

in that respect, as those of baptized believ-

ers may and ought. The writer of these

pages takes it for granted, that the register

of a certain parish bears testimony to his

having had something done for him in his

infancy, called baptism, attended with all

the formalities of proxies, of thanksgivings

for his being then regenerated, and so on

;

but he knows nothing about it, except by
report. Nay, though he had no doubts
concerning the validity of his infant sprink-

ling till he was grown up ; and, through
divine goodness, he had abiding impres-

sions upon his mind, relating to his best in-

terests, irom the earliest period of his pres-

ent remembrance
;
yet he does not recollect

a single instance of his conscience feeling

itselfunder any obligation, in virtue of those

transactions. He considers it as very
strange, and quite unprecedented in the sa-

cred volume, that any one should have a
positive rite administered to him according
to divine appointment, a rite which must
not be reported ; and that the recipient,

through the whole of his lile, should entire-

ly depend upon testimony for all that he
knows about the fact. This, it is plain,

was not the case of those infants that were
circumcised. They had no occasion to en-

quire of a parent, of any senior, or of a re-

gister, whether the sign ofcircumcision had
passed upon them ; because, from the ear-

liest dawn of reason, to the latest period of

life, the unequivocal mark was retahied in

their own persons.

Farther : It is of importance here to ob-

serve, what our opposers themselves, I

think, will allow, That the proper standard

use to children, because they do not consent ; nay, tliey

icc'-p." Hist. Inquisit. 1. i. c. viii. p. .SI.

* De Jurameiiti Obligatione, praekct. iv. 5 3.
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of usefulness, in regard to any positive rite,

ia, not our own fancies, or feelings, or rea-

son, but divine revelation ; and that even

an unscriptural ceremony may, through the

kindness of Providence, become the occa-

sion of spiritual advantage to one or anoth-

er. For, without intending an invidious

comparison, and merely for the sake of ar-

gument, it may be asked, Whether it can
be asserted with prudence, that none of the

Papal superstitions were ever improved by
Providence, as occasions of lasting spiritual

benefit to any one ? But yet, as Mr. Stod-

dart observe?, " If men act according to

their own humors and fancies, and do not

keep in the way of obedience, it is presump-
tion to expect God's blessing. ' In vain do
they worship me, teaching for doctrines the

commandments of men.' "* I will add, in

the words of that great man, Mr. Jonathan
Edwards: "Though we are to eye the

providence of God, and not disregard
his works, yet to interpret them to a sense,

or apply them to a use, inconsistent with
the scope of the word of God, is a miscon-
struction and misapplication of them. God
has not given us his providence, but his

word to be our governing rule. God is

sovereign in hisdispenisations of providence.
He bestowed the blessing on Jacob, even
when he had a lie in his mouth : he was
pleased to meet with Solomon, and make
known himself to him, and bless him in an
extraordinary manner, while he was wor-
shipping in a high place : he met with Saul,
when in a course of violent opposition to

him, and out of the way of his duty to the
highest degree, going to Damascus to per-
secute Christ ; and even then bestowed the
greatest blessing upon him, that perhaps
ever was bestowed on a mere man. The
conduct of divine Providence, with its rea-
sons, is too little understood by us, to be
improved as our rule."! Candid and cau-
tious is the following declaration of Dr.
Owen :

" I do not know how far God may
accept of churches in a very corrupt state,

and of worship much depraved, until they
have new means for their reformation.
Nor will I make any judgment of persons,
as unto their eternal condition, who walk in

churches so corrupted, and in the perform-
ance of worship so depraved."]: Farther
Were the dupes of Papal superstition, or
our Brethren of the English Establishment
asked what advantage they have, in com-
parison with us Dissenters ; they, very like-

ly, would answer with Paul in another case,
" Much, every way." They would also, no
doubt, mention a variety of particulars, to

prove that their forms and rites are far bet-

In Mr. .)onaIlian Edward's Enquiry into Ciualif. for
Communion, p. 117,

t Vl supra, p. 131.

i Enquiry into the Orig. of Churches, p. lOS.

ter adapted to exercise devotional disposi-
tions ; and so to promote sanctification,
consolation, and so on than those ofDissent-
ers. But would Mr. Henry have consider-
ed such pretences as any kind of proof, that
those forms and ceremonies are warranted
of God ? No, he would have been ready
to say, " Show us your authority for them
in our only rule of religious worship, and
then tell us how useful they are."

These things being observed, we add

:

If infant baptism be so very useful, the
apostles must have known it as well, and
have esteemed it as highly, as our author
himself. But have they acted as if they
thus knew and esteemed it ? Their immor-
tal writings make a considerable volume

;

and in that heavenly volume they have re-
corded their own faith and their own prac-
tice. Conscious of being amanuenses to

the Spirit of wisdom, they intended that
sacred book should be considered as a body
of doctrine and a complete code of law for

the church in every succeeding age. This
being the case, it is quite natural to think,

that infant baptism should make a capital
figure in such a system of theological doc-
trine, of spiritual privilege, and of religious
duty, if they had known and viewed it in

that very advantageous point of light which
Mr. Henry did. That they expressly men-
tion the baptism of adults, is allowed by all

;

and that their baptism, is represented in the
New Testament as instructive and useful,

is denied by few ; consequently, if the bap-
tism of infants be much more adapted to pro-
mote sanctification and consolation than the
baptism of those who profess faith, it is but
reasonable to suppose, that the apostles
would insist upon it in a degree proportional
to its greater importance. But is it a fact,

that Psedobaptism itself, and the benefits

resulting from it, make such a conspicuous
figure in the apostolic writings? That the
apostles mention baptism, and informs us
of great numbers who were baptized, are
facte ; but where do they mention infant

baptism ? That they mention the ordi-

nance as containing matter of instruction,

motives to holiness, and grounds of exhorta-
tion, in reference to baptized believers, is a
fact;* but where is Pa?dobaptism repre-
sented by them, as containing any of these
things, with regard to children when they
grow up ? That they mention baptism as
affording grounds of reproof to disorderly
professors, is a fact ;t but where do they
mention Psedobaptism as ministering re-
proof to Christian parents for neglecting the
education of their children ? That they ex-
hort and caution believing parents respect-
ing their children, is a fact ; but where do

' Rom. vi. 1—5;
12; 1 Pet.iii. 21.

t 1 Cor. i. 12—10.

1 Cor. i. 12—16, and xv. 29 ; Col. ii.
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theyfetch their motives from infantbaptism?

That they exhort and charge children to be
dutiful to" their parents, is also a fact ; but

where do they remind children of their filial

obligations being enforced by having been
baptized in their infancy, or exhort them
on that ground? Yet, had Psedobaptism

been then practised, and had it been attend-

ed with such vast advantages as our author

pretends, it might perhaps have been as

pertinently urged as the latter part of the

fifth command, on account of its being more
precisely agreeable to the gospel dispensa-

tion.* Mr. Henry it is plain, did not fail to

exhort both parents and children on the

ground of infant baptism. No, he treats it

as a capital source of motives, by which to

enforce the performance of both parental

and filial duty, though the apostles have not

said a word about it in any of their exhorta-
tions. Candor forbids my supposing, that

he thought himself, either more wise in the

choice of his arguments, or more zealous in

the application of them to practical purpo-
ses than those ambassadors of Christ : but
yet every one may see a remarkable differ-

ence between their conduct and his, in this

respect ; which difference must have had
an adequate cause. I cannot help thinking,

therefore, that either the inspired writers

knew nothing at all of PgBdobaptism,or had
a very mean opinion of it ; for it seems un-
accountably strange, that they should all

have approved the practice, and yet all

agree, on such a variety of occasions, in

saying nothing about it. But supposing it

was practised by them, and that they con-
sidered it as much more advantageous than
the baptism of believers, their conduct is

yet more amazingly strange ; because they
expressly apply the latter to practical pur-
poses, though entirely silent about the for
rner : an example this, which our opponents
are not inclined to imitate. Peruse the
writings of modern Pasdobaptists, and you
plainly perceive the advantages resulting
from baptism, almost entirely confined to

that of infants. Consult the apostolic re-

cords, and you find them all connected with
the baptism of adults. We may now ven
ture an appeal to the reader, whether he
would not suspect any unknown author of
being a Baptist, were he to find him treat-

ing on all the various topics lately enume-
rated, and yet perceive that he is quite si-

lent about infant baptism ?

The following passages from learned
Pfedobaptists, mutatis mutandis, will here
apply in all their force. Anonymous

:

" The signing one's self with the cross hath
neither command nor example in scripture,
nor any promise of any special grace or
benefit, to be thereupon conferred ; there

* .^e Eph. vi. 1, ?,

;

Vol. 1.—J*

fore, there is no reason to expect any such
extraordinary virtues or assistance from
using the same."*- Mr. Chillingworth

:

" Give me leave to wonder, that so great a
part of the New Testament should be em-
ployed about antichrist, and so little, and
indeed none at all, about the vicar ofChrist."!
—Dr. Cave :

'• The places [of scripture"]

usually alleged to make good their claim
[of Papal supremacy,] are so far-fetched,

and so little to their purpose, that they con-
tain alone a strong presumption against
them ; and their own authors sometimes
speak of them with great distrust. Here,
if any where, sure, we may safely argue,
without daring to prescribe rules to the
most High, That in a matter of so great
moment, had it been designed, it would have
been most explicitly delivered, and solemn-
ly inculcated."! Bishop Stratford :

—

" Were it so good and profitable to invoke
the saints, as the Council of Trent teaches,

it is strange that so great a lover of mankind
as St. Paul, when he so frequently com-
mands us to pray, and hath left us so many
directions concerning prayer, should whol-
ly forget to teach us this lesson. Can it

be supposed a worship so pleasing to God,
when God hath not given us the least inti-

mation in his word that it is so ? For that

it hath no foundation in scripture we may
be assured, when so great a man as car-

dinal Perron acknowledges, that neither

precept no example is there to be found for

it ; and when other learned doctors of that

church, not only confess the same, but also

give us several reasons why no mention is

made of it, either in the Old or New Testa-
ment."§ Turrettinus : " The invocation

of saints has neither precept, nor promise,

nor example in scripture on which it rests

;

and, therefore, it is no other than vicious

and condemnable will-worship. The invo-

cation of God is abundantly urged ; but the

invocation of creatures is no where men-
tioned."!! Chemnitius :

" There is not in

all the holy scripture any passage which
teaches the invocation of saints ; no com-
mand is found that requires departed saints

to be invoked ; there is no promise that

such invocation shall be acceptable to God,
and efficacious ; that is, heard, so as to ob-

tain grace and assistance ; there is no ex-

ample in scripture of departed saints being
invoked by godly persons ; there is no
threatening in scripture, nor any example of

punishment, against them who do not invo-

cate the saints."T[ Once more : Arch-
bishop Tillotson says: "Does either our
Saviour, or his apostles, in all their particu-

Hi.i;t. of Popery, vol. i. p. 110.

t Relig. of Protest, p. 450.

t Prpsen-ative against Popery, title i. p. 137.

§ Ibid. p. 'J8.

II Insfitiif. lof . xi. f)iKEst. vii. § 12.

U Eiara. Cuncil Tri<lcnt, p. CIL
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lar directions concerning prayer, give the

least intimation of praying to the virgin

Mary, or making use of her mediation ?

And can any man believe, that if this had
been the practice of the church from the

beginning, our Saviour and his apostles

would have been so silent about so consid-

erable a part of religion? insomuch that, in

all the epistles of the apostles, I do not re-

member that her name is so much as once
mentioned. And yet the worship of her is

at this day, in the church of Rome, and
hath been so for several ages, a main part

of their public worship ; in which it is usual

with them to say ten Ave Maries for one
Pater Noster ; that is, for one prayer they

make to almighty God, they make ten ad-

dresses to the blessed virgin .... He that

considers this, and had never seen the Bi-

ble, would be apt to think, that there had
been more said concerning her in scripture,

than either concerning God or our blessed

Saviour; and that the New Testament
were full from one end to the other of pre-

cepts and exhortations to the worshipping
of her : and yet, when all is done, I chaP
lenge any man to show me so much as one
sentence in the whole Bible that sounds
that way ; and there is as little in the Chris-
tian writers of the first three hundred
years,"* Ten addresses to the virgin Mary
for one to the divine Majesty says our learn-

ed author. So we may say, teri^ or rather
a hundred infants are sprinkled in these
kingdoms, for one person that is immersed
on a profession of faith ; and, to our great
discouragement, Mr. Henry tells us, that
when an adult is baptized on such profes
sion, it is far from being so advantageous
to him, as pouring or sprinkling is to an in-

fant. Now, "he that considers this, and
had never seen the Bible, would be apt to

think that there had been more said con

' Preservative against Popery, title iii. p. 233.

cerning [Pa;dobaptism] in scripture, than
[about the baptism of adults ;] and that the
New Testament was full, from one end to

the other, of precepts and exhortations to

the [practice of infant sprinkling:] and yet
when all is done, I challenge any man to

show me one sentence in the whole Bible,"

by which it is either enjoined or exempli-
fied. How much, alas, is our complaint
like that of Tillotson, " Ten Ave Maries for

one Pater Noster !"

Once more : Mr. Pierce and Dr. Priestly

tell us, that various and great advantages
would probably attend the revival of infant

communion among us, and labor to restore

the practice in this country from that con-

sideration. Were Mr. Henry now living,

we might, therefore, venture to jeturn his

challenge, by saying ; Let him answer the

arguments produced by Mr. Pierce in favor

of that hypothesis, without subverting his

own for the utility of infant baptism for it is

plain to us, that most of the principles on
which he proceeds to prove the benefits of

Ptedobaptism, would equally apply to infant

communion. In a word ; either the bap-
tism of infants has been sadly misrepresent-

ed by the generality of those Avho have
pleaded for it, since the time of Cyprian

;

or it is calculated to do immense mischief

to the souls of men, by leading persons to

imagine, that they were born again, cleans-

ed Irom sin, interested in all the benefits of

our Lord's death, and made heirs of heaven
by what was done for them, while destitute

of reason—done for them, in many cases,

by ungodly priests and profligate sponsors.

For, as Dr. Owen has well observed, the

father of lies himself could not easily have
invented a more deadly poison for the souls

of sinners ; as they are taught, by these

unscriptural dogmas, to rest satisfied with

a supposed regeneration by their baptism.*

' Tlieologoumena. 1. vi. c. v. § 3. Brem-
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EXAMINATION.

The celebrity of the writer, not the force

of his arguments induces me to notice dis-

tinctly, but briefly, the erroneous statements
of Dr. Dwight, on the subject of baptism.

They occur in the volumes, entitled " The-
ology," which have obtained an extensive

circulation in this country; but. in remark-
ing upon them, so far am I from any desire

to detract from the general merits* of the

publication, that I hail its appearance, and
rejoice in its popularity.

The discourses in question comprehend
a view of the reality and intention of bap-
tism ; the objections against infantbaptism;
the direct arguments in its favor ; the sub-
jects ; and the mode of its administration.

In the first of these sermons, there are
many just and important sentiments, and
only one passage that requires particular

animadversion. The Doctor states, that

"when childrendie in infancy, and are scrip-

turally dedicated to God in baptism, there
is much, and very consoling reason furnish-

ed, to believe that they are accepted be-
yond the grave." He further says, '•' there
is 1 think, reason to hope well concerning
other children, dying in infancy ; but there
is certainly peculiar reasons for Christian
parents to entertain strong consolation with
regard to their offspring."

Will it be believed, that the only passa-
ges Dr. Dwight adduces, in support of his

theory, are in direct opposition to it ? Yet
such is the fact ; and how so sensible a di-

vine could have been betrayed into such an
inconsistency, seema really inexplicable;

unless it be imputed to the grossest preju-

dice. He quotes from Matt. 16. " Out of
the mouth of babes and sucklings, thou hast

perfected praise ;" which is our Saviour'a
application of the prophecy in the eighth
Psalm, to the circumstance of the children

in the temple, crying " Hosannah to the

Son of David." What application have
these passages to the baptism of infants, or

to their dying in infancy7 Dr. Dwight,
indeed, has attempted to excite in his read-

er's mind the idea that there is some rele-

vancy, by insinuating that " it is, perhaps,
improper to say, that praise is perfected on
this side of heaven." How can it be im-
proper to sa\' so when Christ has himself
declared, that it was the case—that, in what-
ever sense the term is to be understood, it

was perfected in the celebrations of the

children in the temple ? Besides, whether
perfected in heaven or on earth, were these

exulting children infants, and were they
the baptized offspring of believing parents ?

Dr. Dwight also adduces :
" Suffer the lit-

tle children to come unto me, and forbid

them not, for of such is the kingdom of
heaven." Did they come to be baptized ?

Surely not, but to be " blessed.'''' Were
these little children the offspring of believ-

ing parents, and is the language exclusive

in its meaning, or discriminating in its

terms? Were they not a promiscuous as-

semblage? And admitting that the words
are applicable to the state beyond the
grave, do they not comprehend all children,

children as such, children of every class ?

The only other citation is, " The promise is

to you and to your children ;" and the com-
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ment is sufficiently curious :
" If this prom-

ise is extended in any sense to tliose who
die in infancy, and conveys to them any
blessings, they must be found beyond the

grave." Whether any one ever thought

of so extending it, or whether the Doctor

intended his doubt to be taken for proof,

we cannot tell ; in either case, the state-

ment does not merit a formal rel'utation.

Where then is the " peculiar reason," for

the exclusive consolation which Christian

parents may, it ia supposed, entertain ?

And why, if baptism is to confer the heav-

enly glory, is there reason to " hope well"

of " other children ?" Really, the confusion

that pervades this whole paragraph, is such,

that had it been found in the work of a ju-

dicious and sensible divine of a distant age
and another language, few critics would
have hesitated in pronouncing, from intrin

fiic evidence, upon its spuriousness !

The next discourse relates to the proper
eubjects oC baptism ; these are, it is said,

" all those who believe in Christ, and pub
licly profess their faith in him," and " the

infant children of behevers :" the latter doc
trine, it is added, has been extensively dis-

puted and denied ; Dr. D. therefore propo
ses to state, and answer the objections

against it. I shall not now inquire, whether
he has omitted to mention any of the objec-

tions, but examine his replies to those which
he has introduced. For the sake both of

brevity and perspicuity, I shall adopt a

methodical arrangement of the objections,

tlie Doctor's answer and ray own reply.

Obj. 1. " It is stated by the opposers of

this doctrine (Infant Baptism,) that it is not

enjoined by any express declaration in the

Scriptures."

Ih\ D^s Answer. There are many duties

incumbent on us which are neither express-
ly commanded nor declared in Scripture

The principle on which the objection is

founded is, " nothing is our duty which is

not thus commanded or declared in the

Scriptures." According to this, woman
are under no obligation to celebrate the

Lord's Supper, parents to pray for their

children, mankind to observe the Sabbath,
rulers to defend the country, or to punish
crime. It is impossible the Scriptures should

specify all the doctrines and duties necessary
to be believed and practised.

Reply. Dr. Dwight has confounded in

his argument, the obvious distinction be
tween a positive duty and a moral obliga-

tion. A moral duty is commanded because
it is right ; a positive institute is only right,

because it is commanded. All moral duties

arise out of general principles ; the princi-

ples being given, the diversified application

of those principles does not require to be
stated in detail. For instance ; the kind of-

fices of the good Samaritan were not per-

formed from obedience to any specific com-

mand ; but his sympathies being excited by
distress, his duty arose out of the principle
involved in the general precept, " Thou
shalt love thy neighbor as thyselt." On the
other hand, all positive institutions are
founded on express scriptural directions

;

so that the obligation to observe them can
be traced to no other source than simply
the expression of the divine will. Consider
for a moment the flexibility of Dr. Divight's
argument, and how a Protestant would be
annoyed by it were it in the hands of a Pa-
pist. The latter would require nothing
more of his Protestant antagonist, than the
admission of a principle which should con-
found this distinction. Once admit the in-

ferential reasoning with regard to positive

institutes, which is legitimate as applied to

moral duties, and you open a door wide
enough to admit all the mummeries of
Popery.

Obj. 2. '• There is no certain example
of inlant baptism in the Scriptures."

Dr. D^s Answer. There is no instance
in Avhich it is declared in so many terms
that infants were baptized. There are in-

stances in which the fact is involved : house
and household denote children.

Reply. If according to the doctor's con-
cession, there is no instance in which it is

declared infants were baptized, the objec-

tion is valid ; for of course there co^dd be by
his own showing, no example of infant bap-
tism. If it were even invulned^ there is still

no e.vample ; it is only inference, and an
inference which has nothing to sustain it

;

for that house and /i-o?<5e/ioW necessarily de-

note children we deny, both on critical and
historical grounds.

Obj. 3. " Children cannot be the sub-
jects of faith; and faith is a necessary quali-

fication for baptism."
Dr. D^s Aiiswer. John the Baptist was

filled with the Holy Ghost from the womb j

and was " unquestionably a subject offaith
in such a manner, that, had he died in in-

fancy he would certainly have been received

to heaven.
Reply. The doctor has confounded the

distinction between faith and holiness. An
infant may be sanctified from the womb,
but cannot believe. The remark therefore,

amounts to nothing, as directed against the

principle which requires /ai'^/i, not holiness,

as prerequisite to baptism.

Obj. 4. " Infants cannot make a profes-

sion of faith; and such a profession is a ne-

cessary qualification for baptism."

Dr. D's A7isiver. That a profession of
faith is necessary in all instances cannot be
bo proved. Cornelius and they that were
with him made no such profession and none
was demanded by Peter, Acts xi.

Reply. Of the persons in question it is

said that they spake with tongues, and

magnified God. The Doctor has not in-
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formed us how those who spake with

tongues and magnified God, were silent

and passive recipients of baptism ! Sup-
pose, however, it were proved that a fi^o-

fession of faith was not demanded, did the

apostles dispense with the possession of that

principle ! It is for the possession of faith

we contend, and for the evidence of that

possession. The objection is not fairly sta-

ted : we demand either profession or evi-

dence in all cases; the latter is generally

given by means of the former, as well as

by the general conduct of the individual.

But infants are incapable either of profess-

ing or giving evidence of that of which they

cannot be the subjects.

Obj. 5. " Persons baptized in infancy

prove that they were improper candidates

for this ordinance by the future degeneracy
of their conduct."

Dr. D's An^ner. The real amount of

this objection is that no persons can be
proper subjects of baptism, to the human
eye, who, after their reception of this sacra-

ment, prove themselves to be unrenewed.
The objection fails because it proves too

much. If we are required to baptize none
but those who are regenerated, it is neces-

sary we should know whether the candi-

dates are regenerated or not.

Reply. It is necessary that we should

have satisfactory evidence of the regenera-

tion of the candidate for baptism prior to

the performance of tJie rite ; to know what
is the state of the heart is the exclusive

prerogative of Deity. With respect to

those who have arrived at the period of per-
sonal responsibility, evidences may be ob-

tained, according to our Saviour's,declara-

tion, " By their fruits ye shall know them:"
they are capacitated to repent, and to "bring
forth fruits meet for repentance." But what
can be said ofunconscious infants, who are

altogether incapable of supplying evidence
of any kind that they are the proper sub-

jects of baptism, if the sanctification of their

incipient powers be a prerequisite to the

administration of this ordinance? They
are heirs of a depraved nature; and what
evidence can any one give that he is, or

ever will be the subject of that grace which
alone can sanctify the soul? That all are

not renewed in infancy is lamentably evin-

ced by the subsequent lives of thousands
with regard to whom the symbolical repre-

sentation of their regenerate state is awful-
ly premature. That some may be sanctified

from the womb we do not question ; but we
possess no means of distinguishing Ijetween
them and others ; the difference, wide as it

is, can only be evident to him in whose pur-
poses of sovereign mercy they are included.

This, however is not the condition of adults,

who are both capable of professing their

faith in Christ, and oi' proving the srenu-

iuenesss of their profession by Sie purity of

their conduct. That these signs may, in

some instances, be counterfeited is nothing
to the purpose. In fact Dr. Dwight has
confounded the distinction between being
misled hy false evidence^ and acting without

any evidence at all. A jury may be deceiv-

ed, and often have been, by false and pen-

jured witnesses ; but who would thence
infer the safety of condemning men without
evidence ? The application of the principle

of Dr. Dwight's argument to judicial pro-

ceedings will at once illustrate its fallacy.

It would be a singular position, indeed, that

the absence of all evidence is a sufficient

ground of action. The question, therefore,

returns : Would the apostles have baptized
any one ivithoiit even the slightest evidence

that the candidate iras the subject of that

moral transformation which the rite of bap-
tism was designed to symbolize ? Let our
opponents seriously consider and candidly
answer this question.

Obj. 6. " All baptized persons are, by
that class of Christians to whom I have
attached myself, considered as members of
the Christian church

;
yet those who are

baptized in infancy are not treated as if

they possessed this character. Particularly

they are not admitted to the sacramental
supper, nor made subjects of ecclesiastical

discipline."

Dr. D''s Answer. The conduct and opin-

ions of those with whom I am connected
are, in a greater or less degree, erroneou.s

and indefensible. If baptized infants are
members of the Christian church, we are

bound to determine and declare the nature
and extent of their membership. That
they are members of the church I believe.

All persons are baptized not in but into

the name of the Father, the Son, and the

Holy Spirit ; that is, they are introduced

into the family of God, and are called god-
ly. Christians, spiritual., sons and daughters

of God, and children of God, throughout
the scriptures. All persons baptized, there-

fore, are members of the Christian church.

Still they are not members in the sense

commonly intended hy the term. The
word church has various significations ; de-

noting the invisible kingdom of Christ,

consisting of all who are sanctified; the

visible kingdom consisting of all who have
publicly professed religion, and their bap-
tized offspring ; any body of Cliristians,

holding the same doctrines, and united in

the same worship and discipline; and
Christians who worship together in the

same place. Hence, when persons baptiz-

ed in infancy, are said to be members of
the church, the word cannot be used in all

these senses, and therefore something be-
side baptism, or a profession of religion, is

necessary to constitute a membership of
any particular church. When persons are

dismissed from one church to another, they
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are noc members of any particular church

till they have united to the other church in

Ibrni. A minister by his ordination, is con-

stituted not a minister ofa particular church,

but of the Christian church at large : hence,

a person may be a member of the church

at large, and not a member of a particular

church. When the eunuch was baptized,

he became a member of the church general

only, not of a particular church. Thus per-

Bons baptized in infancy, are members of

the church of Christ, that is, of the church

general. Baptism renders any person ca-

pable of membership in a particular church,

if he is disposed, and otherwise prepared

;

but neither this, nor his profession of relig-

ion will constitute hira such a member; this

is to be done only by means of a covenant
between him and the church. Persons
baptized in infancy, are baptized on the

ground of that profession of religion which
iheir parents have made—whenever tliej'

themselves make the same profession, they

become entitled to communion at the sacra-

mental table. I have, therefore, shown
that a profession of religion is necessary to

constitute us members of the church of

Christ, and that what may be called a
church covenant is indispensable to consti-

tute us members of particular churches.

Reply. At the very outset of this state-

ment, our opponent is guilty of the most
glaring sophism. He dexterously changes
the term, baptized infants, to persojis, add-
ing, they are introduced into the family of

God, and are called godly, christians, spir-

itual, sons and daughtersof God, and child-

ren of God. But who are so introduced,

and so called? Baptized infants, or per-

sons ? Dr. Dwight himself, at the conclu-

sion of the passage, denies that the former
are introduced into the family of God, for

he declares, that baptism only renders a
person capable of membership if he is dis-

jwsed. Perhaps, it may be said, that he
limits the statement here to a particular

church : be it so ; will our Paedobaptist

brethren admit, that baptized infants are
introduced into the family of God ? Here
is, in fact, another sophism, lurking under
a change of expression ; for the argument
would fail, even upon his own principles,

unless the phrases, church general, and
family of God, were to be deemed synony-
mous. But even a profligate may be a
member of the church general, if baptized

in infancy using the term in the vague sense

in which our author employs it ; for, accord-

ing to him, that is sufficient to constitute

such membership; but, is a profligate there-

fore introduced into the family of God ! If

not, ihen baptized infants are not so intro-

duced, although adult persons may, by giv-
ing evidence of their piety: in this case,
hov/ever the two phrases have different sig-

nifications, and yet are applied to the same

thing. Besides, are baptized infants de-
nominated godly, Christians, spiritual, sons
and daughters of God, and children of God ?

Our opponents will not contend it ; conse-
quently, though persons (or individuals in

the exercise of their understanding, and
under the influence of genuine piety.) may
be so designated, tlie description is totally

inapplicable to infants.

We may further demand, what is the
church general, as distinct from the collect-

ive bodies of particular churches ? In what
conceivable sense can it be said, that a per-

son belonging to no one of the churches
that constitute the church general, never-
theless is a member of that church general ?

And what is the church general if it be not
the family of God ? And yet, it is presum-
ed, that an individual may be actually a
member of this family, and yet not quahfied
to be a member of it ! If any thing is here
maintained, it is that a person may be a
member of the family of God, and not a
godly person ; which is certainly not a very
intelligible statement for so distinguished

a divine.

Dr. Dwight, and many of our Pjsdobap-
tist friends, continually assume that an in-

tant is a member of the visible church, or

church general ; but where do they find

the proof? It is assumed, as necessary to

the support of Psdobaptism, and of Episco-

palianism, of which the former is an essen-

tial pillar, and without which a national

church could not easily be founded. On
the other hand, we assume nothing in our

argument without positive demonstration

and demonstration which even our oppo-

nents admit to be conclusive in its nature.

For instance, we assert and substantiate by
an evidence which all parties acknowledge
to be valid, that adults were baptized, and
that they were baptized 2ipon a declaration

or an evidence of their faith. The narra-

tive of the eunuch, and the rest of the cases

in the Acts are precisely in point, and will

be admitted as proofs of this statement! if

our brethren proceed to aver, that infants

were also baptized, of course without pro-

fession, and when incapable of it, and made
members of the visible church, the onus

probandi devolves upon them, and it is a
burden which they cannot sustain. If, in

the New Testament, perso)is of any class,

baptized children or adults, are represented

as members of the church, either general

or individual, while destitute of faith in

Christ, let the paragraph be cited; for our-

selves we distinctly affirm, it is no where to

be found; and if it be not. Dr. Dwight's
whole statement is sophistical and utterly

fallacious

!

Having thus noticed several objections

without refuting them, our author proceeds

to " direct arguments for infant baptism."

Three are specified; of which the first
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relates to the Abrahamic covenant. The
reasonings here are similar to those of Dr.

Wardlaw and others.

The second consideration adduced is,

that " all the observations made on this

subject in the New Testament accord with

his view of it, and confirm the doctrine of

infant baptism." What are these? The
expression of Christ, in Mark ix. 31, to

" receive a child in the name of Christ,"

is, he affirms, " to receive him because he
belongs to Christ," which is "no other

than that of receiving infants into the

church." His own brethren differ from
him in this interpretation ; besides, the ex-

pression is not as here quoted, but " who-
soever shall receive one of such children

in my name ; and the Sijriac, Arabic, and
Persic versions, agree in rendering it one

like to this child. Our Lord also refers

afterwards expressly to " one of the little

ones who believe in him." Two other pas-

sages, (Mat. ix. 13—15; and Acts ii. 38,

39,) have been often explained, and seen
perfectly plain. How Christ's blessing

them in the former case, and speaking of

the posterity of the Jews in the latter, im
plies either baptism in the one instance, or

infants in the other, is inconceivable ! Mr.
M' Lean has most forcibly argued, with
regard to the former passage, that so far

from countenancing infant baptism, it is a
clear example to the contrary. " Here are

children brought to Christ, declared of his

kingdom and blessed, and thus became
visible subjects; yet we read nothing of
their baptism. We are sure that Christ
did not ba.ptize them, lor he baptized none,
(John iv. 2.) and it is certain his disciples

had not baptized them formerly, else they
would not have forbid their being brought
to Christ; nor did our Lord command
them then to baptize them, though he de-
clares them of his kingdom, and blesses

them. Hence we learn, that infants may
be acknowledged to be of the kingdom of

God without baptizing them." The only
remaining example is taken from 1 Cor.
vii. 14. " The unbelieving husband is sanc-
tified by the believing wife, and the unbe-
lieving wife by the husband, else were
your children unclean ; but now are they
holy." It denotes, says our author, that

the unbelieving parent is so purified, by
means of his relation to the believing pa-
rent, that their mutual oiFspring are not
unclean, but may be offered to God ; or, as
he before explains it, may come into his
temple. The children of believing parents
may therefore be offered to God in bap-
tism. The Doctor has evidently here lost

sight of the distinction between the legal
and evangelical senses of the term holy.

• The unbelieving parent is purified by the
hdieving one ! Is tliis a doctrine to be
found in scripture ? Does it accord with

the universal representation throoghout its

hallowed pages of the personal nature of
religion? How is an unbeliever purified
by a believer? The apostle moreover, ia

not writing upon the subject of baptism,
but obviating the scruples of Christians
about the continuance of their marriage
relation with infidels. The children, he
says, would not be holy unless the parents
were so ; the holiness mentioned therefore

must be of the same nature in both cases,

and the meaning is, the marriage continu-

ed to be lawful, and neither party should
be discarded on account of the Christiani-

ty of the other, because this would produce
endless difficulties and litigations with re-

gard to posterity. The argument is, "You
must not put away your tmbelieving wives,

if they are wilhng to remain with you, oth-

erwise you must also discard your children,

as the law of separation from the heathen
obliged the Israelites to do with regard to

the children who were conjoined with the

unclean party (Deut. vii. 3. Ezra x. 3.)

Under the Gospel dispensation, both the
unbeheving party and the children are to

be retained."

Dr. Dwight also maintains, as a third

direct argument, that infant baptism was
uniformly practised by the early Christians.

It is singular enough, that Dr. Dwight, and
others, who profess to trace infant baptism
to the apostles, quote only incidental allu-

sions from one or two writers of at least a
century or more afterwards, and from pas-

sages of questionable authenticity and
doubtful meaning

!

In the last discourse upon the subject

(Sermon 159) there is little to require par-

ticular animadversion ; the former part of

it consists, in fact, of a repetition of the

sentiments already discussed ; the latter

part respects the mode of administration.

The poiht of difference regard the asser-

tion, that " water may be administered

indifferently, either by sprinkling, affusion,

or immersion." He affirms, that " the body

of learned critics and lexicographers de-

clare, that the original meaning of Bairnfw

and BavTo, is to tinge, stain, dye, or color,

and that when immersion is meant, it is

only a secondary and occasional sense."

This is passing strange, and I confess, that

the only way in which, upon the principles

of Christian charity, I can account lor so

untrue a statement is, by concluding that

Dr. Dwight never examined them ! Let
any one look at Scapida : the first mean-
ings are inergo seu immergo, to dip, to

plunge : let him consult Stephanies. Hederic,

Suicerus, Schlcusner, all the authorities. I

demand only a simple inspection of them,
as an answer to this strange and errone-

ous representation.

I pass over several citations, which are

refuted in the discussion of Mr. Ewing's
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statements, and I omit to comment on the

remarks, that it is incredible that John
should have immersed the people, and im-

possible that Peter and his companions
should have done so on the day of Pente-
cost, as really unwortlay of a serious refu-

tation.

" Christ lias expressly taught us," says
the Doctor, " that immersion is unessen-
tial to the administration of this ordinance."

The attempted proof of this assertion is

founded on the narrative in the thirteenth

chapter of John, respecting the condescen-
sion of Christ in washing the feet of Peter;
particularly the words of our Lord, " He
that is washed, needeth not save to wash
his feet; but is clean every whit." The
argument is, that symbolical washing, that

is, sanciification, of which the act in the

present instance is considered to have
been the sign, is perfect, although applied

only to the feet ; as perfect as if applied to

the hands and head ; but the expression

extends to every other symbolical washing,
and therefore to baptism.

A remark or two will suffice to show the

entire fallacy of this statement.

1. Christ has not expressly taught us

any thing, in this passage, upon the subject

of baptism, if by the word expressly, we
are to understand " in direct terms," which
is its essential signification. If any thing

is taught, it is obvious by implication only

;

but that the implication is, that " immer-
sion is not essential to baptism," cannot be
maintained.

2. Were it admitted, that any thing is

taught by inference respecting baptism, the

fair deduction would be in favor of the sen-

timent which Dr. Dwight opposes. There
is an allusion in the narrative to washing
the whole body, and to washing the feet;

but, in either case, the washing is of a kind

to imply immersion. Bathing, the practice

alluded to in the former case, will be allow-

ed to have been performed, by immersion

;

washing the feet is also an act of immer-
sion, as commonly performed, and as spe-

cifically represented in this passage. Je-

sus "poured water,"—not upon the feet,

but—" into a basin, and began to Avash the

feet of the disciples." If this action, there-

fore, be considered as symbolical of bap-

tism, so far as the mode is concerned, it

would require immersion.
3. There is a lurking sophism in the use

of the expression, " symbolical washing."
It may be true, that the washing represent-

ed sanctijication, or rather sincerity of

heart ; but, it is not said, to represent bap-
tifim ; it was not therefore baptism.

If there were any propriety in the phrase,

"symbolical washing," or any such signi-

ficance in the conduct of our Lord as
would sustain the Pasdobaptist objection,

this must have been the performance of an

ordinance, not a simple expression of hu-
mility.

It was in every sense a common washing
of the feet, and not a symbolical rite : in-

tended solely to give a practical exhibition
of the spirit which it became the disciples
to cultivate :

" If I then, your Lord and
Master, have washed your feet, ye also
ought to wash one anothers' feet." From
the cleansing nature of the water, the Sav-
iour takes occasion to advert to the general
purity of his followers, and to the lamenta-
ble exception which existed in the particu-

lar case of Judas. But are we justified in

denominating this action a " symbolical
washing," because our Lord availed him-
self )of the favorable opportunity of al-

lusively communicating some important
trutlis ? And if we were, lias this any
connection with the rite of baptism ? The
argument of Dr. Dwight would amount to

this :
" because Jesus washed the feet of

the disciples, and because washing the
feet was as good an emblem of sanctifica-

tion as washing the whole body, therefore

baptism may be administered by sprinkling
orpouring!" Isitpossible to conceive ofany
statement more illogical and inconclusive V

If, however, it were even conceded, that

there is an allusion to baptism, it might ad-
mit of another inference which would not
be at all gratifying to our opponents, but
which would certainly be much more natu-
ral and obvious than that which Dr.
Dwight endeavors to establish. The infer-

ence would be, not, as he says, that immer-
sion is unessential to baptism, but that

washing the feet is essential. We might
demand of our opponents, why they pour,

and sprinkle, and do not wash ? And why
they pour or sprinkle, or simply touch with a
drop ofwater theface, and not thefeet, or the

hands ? Where is their symbolical wash-
ing, when they never attempt to wash at all 7

The last citation intended to substanti-

ate the Pa?dobaptists doctrine of the mode
of administering baptism, is from the thirty-

sixth chapter of Ezekiel :
" Then will I

sprinkle clean water upon you, and ye
shall be clean; and will put my Spirit

within you, and cause you to walk in my
statutes." " It cannot be denied,'''' says

Dr. Dwight, " that this is symbolical lan-

guage, in which God thought it proper to

denote regeneration, by the affusion of the

Spirit upon the soul." But it is obvious,

that so far from representing the affusion

of the Spirit upon the soul, God is declared

to put his Spirit within his people. What-
ever interpretation be given, it must be
admitted, that pouring upon, or sprinkling,

are very different acts from putting in, or

implanting. Instead of this statement, be-

ing undeniable, one would suppose it to be
impossible not to perceive its entire incon-

clusiveness and fallacy.
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